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who has recently died, had just entered college. We give a few extracts:
The world is growing better every day:
I know how prone boys are to think that
Dealer in
This fad is plain, so hopeful people say.
the times have changed since their fathers
It may be, but the keen observer sees
were young, and that the true rules for the
That pepper still is largely made of pease.
conduct of life have ceased to be the same.
FEED.
My son, as you grow older, you will find that
LIME,
• The pump still aids to swell the milk supply,
&c_
from the time of Solomon to this hour, huAnd" prime old port" we eet from Iogwood dye.
FERNWOOD. DEL. CO .• PA.
man nature has not changed at all, and that
The bottom of the strawberry box draws near
the guide to a prosperous and a happy life is
And nearer to the top each passing year.
precisely the same as it was when the wise
The finest apples, cherry cheeked and round,
man wrote. The bov who is fortunate enough
Still at the top of apple bar'l'. are found.
to have a father whose experience is large
CAh, who would dream of beholding such a show,
and varied, and who communicates it with
MORTON, DEL. CO" PA.
So many rotten ones were hid below I)
no possible motive but the best .good of his
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
.( Pure dairy buuer ;" much of this, I wecn,
child, has great -advantage, if he will heed
Calcimining Promptly ~ttended to.
Is still composed of oleomargartne:
what is told hi!" ; but will sufler all the more
tific American.
deeply in the end if he comes to see that the
The world i5 growing better, people saycare, and the earnest warning, and the faithNew rogueries are developed every day.
BEGINNING AT THE FOUNDATION.
ful counsel has been disre~arded.
J. ALFREO'-BARTRAM,
The world is as "t has been since it began :
A Southern gentleman, who was a most
Banish forever from your mind that folly
DEALER IN
Mallostudies still to cheat his fellow man.
successful raiser of colton, was earnestly
- Bosto" Courier,
which young men very foolishly cherish, that
____
..__ ----4 • ..-_
Lumber, FencioK Material, Packinc Saxe.,
desired by some wealthy Mexican gentlemen
Mouldinlts, all kinds of BuildinlC Hardware,
.. the world and the ways of the world are
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls. Etc.
BURDETTE
ON .. HOME."
to instruct their sons in the art, so they might
Ali:ent for Quaker City Slate and 1I1atchley Pumps.
essentially different now from what they
The song of home grew out of a homeless practice it as successfully on Mexican soil.
were forty years ago ;" and settle forever in
FERNWOOD,
DEL.
CO. PA,
He obligingly consented, and in due time
life, as Milton sang of light when he was
your mind certain principles which you are
blind' and Bunyan wrote of the pilgrim's some half dozen young hidalgos made their never to doubt, and never to swerve from in
progress when manacled in a .prison. There appearance, all gloved and ringed and finely
your course of life.
is no place like home. People who live in apparelell, ready to ride on horseback over
Truth, unfaltering integrity, justice and
boarding houses sing it. If the daughter of the plantation and gain the coveted knowl· honor are never to be departed from under
434 WALNUT ST., PHI~A. a Metholjist minister remembers the home of edge.
any circumstances.
Represents in Delaware County the
They were cordially welcomed, but at the
her childhood; her memory must be a polyLies come from meanness, low vanity,
Hamburg Bremen Fire Insurance Comglot. Home is woman's temple.
There she same time were plainly told that they could cowardice, and a depraved nature, and they
pany. The Oldest German Fire Co. in
is goddess and votary both.
She is also not learn the desired art in that style. They always fail of their object and bring the liar
U. S. Assets, ~1,364,440.64. Losses paid
usually janitor.
A man loves his home be- must put on a laborer's suit, slip off the into contempt.
Without strict integrity,
in U. S., $4,~,ooo.oo.
cause it is a refuge. He also loves it because gloves and rings, and grasp the plow with justice and honor, no one can have continued
there he is a great man; there he is governor, their own hands. No one was fitted to direct success in anything or lasting respect from
Insurance effected on all classes
or at least he is lieutenant-governor.
And the work of others who did not practically
anybody.
Everyone is fouud out sooner or
of property in best companies at
anyhow he is certain to be secretary of the understand it from the very beginning.
later, and much sooner than he supposes,
Lowest Rates.
It was a rather novel view of the subject, Indeed, your true character is sure to be
treasury.
The world forgets us when we
Special rates on Farm property and pass away, but the home love forgets our but the young gentlemen were youths of known, and sure to be justly appreciated.
They previces; exaggerates our virtues until the)' sound sense and determination.
Dwellings for term of years.
I pray you, my son, never trouble yourself
the next morning in about popularity.
outnumber the stars in the heavens, and sented themselves
Do right the best you can,
for business, and deserve respect, and you will be certain to
hands our names down, as long as the estate flannel suits, prepared
entered upon it with zest and good will. For
holds out.
have it.
two years they were the planter's students,
Success comes not of spasmodic effort, but
THE OLD TYPO'S ADVICE.
and then went home to make their section of continued everyday work.
.. It don't pay, young fellows. There's beer one of the richest cottongrowing regions in
That economy is a virtue and that extravadown stairs and there's ice water in the pail
all Mexico.
gance is a vice, never forget.
in the corner.
One costs money and the
Then. is no royal road to any calling or
You never see a man of forty who reo
tether's free; one makes tramp printers and profession.
One who would be master of it atretted his economy; you will see plenty
the other saves 'em. Stick to the saloon in must begin in the very earth at the foundawho mourn their early extravagance.
Lavis"
the corner, fellows; drink at the sign of the tion, and it shows an excellent spirit to
expenditure never wins respect. It may win
tin dipper. and you'll have eyes and nerves accept the situation cheerily and gracefully.
temporary flatterers, who despise the fool
to stick type when you're seventy."
Some- Those who are willing" to endure hardness
they flatter. Pay every debt you owe, but
We have just received a lot of
how the boys always enjoyed the old man's as good soldiers" in the outset are those who
Neither a borrower nor a lender be,
homely little temperance lectures, and in the reap the. rewards of victory.
For loan oft Ioseth both itself and friend.
these fine fish.
They are white
forty years he stood at the case and preached,
Duties well done every day and difficulties
A pampered youth, whose hardest task
if he wasn't quite so eloquent as Gough, had been playing the piano, concluded to surmounted as they arise grow easier conand fat, and as large as shad.
every now and then he coaxed some typo take his father's advice anll go into business tinually, and finally become lasting enjoySold by the pound or kit.
away from the sign of the glass-mug to the for himself. A fine grocery stand was for sale
ments.
sign of the tin-dipper.
And sometimes the just then, and his father bought it and set
Never say to another what it would be unold man used to stimulate a little himself, Albert up in business.
. •
He probably entered pleasant to have him say to you.
but that was long ago. He would be gone a on his new duties with some vague vision in
Remember that good manners are of great
day or two, and come back quietly, penitent, his brain, like Dr. Johnson's
Manners should be frank and
theory of a importance.
and very oblivious to the occasional remarks "'brewery,tI which should "realize the poten- easy with dignity.
of a mysterious character which would drift
Avoid fawning, toading ways as you would
tiality of wealth beyond the dreams of
FAMIL Y CROCER.
up and down the alleys. But this didn't
avarice."
But a very few months were the foul fiend. Never fawn to a prince or
Chestnut &: Eighteenth Streets, often happen, because the boys always liked enough to satisfy him. He knew nothing and swagger to a peasant.
Be courteous and
the old man and felt sorry for him, and they
cared less about the details of a business manly everywhere and to everybody.
respected-4is penitence, and finally only the
Be a gentleman;
feel like a gentleman,
which he despised in his heart, and he was
new men or the subs ever said a word about
.
glad to sell out at a sacrifice, instead of reap- and you will look and aa like one.
these annual disappearances_
All the old
The years of youth are short, and the
ing the golden harvest he had anticipated.
man would ever say about them was that he
Diligent planting
and cultivating
must pleasures of youth perish in manly life.
had .. been up in the country to bury his
precede harvesting.-Mrs.
M'Conaughy in Reputation, power and the consideration
S}:e~~n~
His uncle died hard, but he did die
which will help you to more money uncle."
which comes of ability, attainments and goo.
American Grocer.
right away than anything else in at last, and the old man for many years stood
character are what the man from 3d to '70
this world. All, of either sex, sue ..
at the time-worn old case
ceed from first hour. The broad road to fortune opens like a csnqueror
CONDUCT OF LIFE.
covets.
Nothing but the well·spent years of
before the workers, absolutely sure. At once addre-s, with his enemy under his feet.
There is a mine of wisdom contained in early life can secure these.
TRUll &. Co., Au&us~, Marne~
a letter written by ex- Minister Edwards
Live each year in the way which will best
TEACH your children to trust you and conOR 8ALE.-STEAM
GRIST AND SAW
Mill, office, 'idine, stable, and three ac~ or fide in you when young, or else give up a1l Pierrepon~ to his son,. the late Secretary Of\ fit you for the next year, and thus you will
ground. in Morton. Eligibly located and equtpped
the AmerIcan Legation at Rome. It was lead a happy life; a life which will secure to.
with every facility for condu8illll the coal. lumber hope of ever having their confidence in after
written silt years 'ago, when the young man, you the happier life to come.
and feed busiDcss. Apply_to
years.
E. W. SMITH, Morton. Pa,
TflE

S.B. BARTRAM,

GROWL

OF A PESSIMIST.

FLOUR,

COAL.

WILLIAM

GOLD FOUND

EVERYWHERE.

It has long been well understood that gold
is the most universally distributed of metals,
being found in all parts of the world, but
most readers will probably be surprised at
a statement recently made by Prof. A. E .
Foote, of Philadelphia. to the effect that
there is more gold in the clay under the city
of Philadelphia than would equal the entire
valuation of the city. In 1812 men made
sixty cents a day washing the sands near
Chester on the Delaware
River, where
William Penn first landed, and quite recently several dollars' worth of gold in
grains were taken from a well 150 feet deep
within twenty miles of Philadelphia.-Scien·
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th~ chief \ c~rtege.th~t accomp~nied the remains

tOPiC for general dIScussIon.
The innate
modesty of the average Clifton ian makes it
rather difficult for the quizzical enquirer to
find out who aspire to the various honors
that the new organization confers. Let them
be good men and true' who will' serve, the
best interests, of th~ whole people without

PA. regard to part isan ties.
TEBMS
OF SUBSC7UPTION:The properties of John T. Shee .and Mrs.
Levis, on Oak Lane, are not included w~th,
ONE YEAR, strictly 'in advance, FIFTY CENTS. in the borough lines,
Out of DelawareCounty, SBVHNTY~PIVH CaNTS.
'The cards are out announcing the marriage
of Mr. Henry T. Wallace, of Clifton, and
MORTON, PA., JUNE II, '85· Miss Ella Harrison, daughter of William H.
Harrison, of Norwood.
The ceremony will'
take place in West,Spruce,Street
Seventeenth and Spruce streets,

----------....

phia, on Tuesday evening I)ext.

J~- F.·,EEAT'~,Y,
.

COUNTY,

DARBY MATTERS."
.'
Harry Flounders entered upon his duties
as a conduClor on the Darby Street .Passen-

to the

Church,
Philadel-

silent city.
'
Harry Petit, of West Philadelphi~, has
been awarded the contract, to rebuild t~e
brick house of Hugh Shepley;formerly occupied by W. W. Taylor, which was destroyed
by fire sometime ago.
I
MO~(;'~·
vVS .. _.,

r:i

'
Isaac Vincent has awarded the contract to
Edward F.,Wells, of Media, for the erection
of an eight, room frame store an d d we II'109
on Morton avenue, near Wita nut s ree t . '
John Rively, of Oak Lane, has received
thecoritracrfromJamesMarkley,ofSpringfield, for the erection of a slxroom frame
house at the corner of Pennington avenue
and Maple 'street.
.'
Kedron M. E. Sunday school will join in
the Children's bay services of Prospect M.

-.:

,I

MORTON,:DEL CO,. P~",
DEALER IN

~o~FEED, FLOTI~ HAY,
STRA"'W,
$25 PHOSPHAT;E,S,
PRIDE OF THE WEST' FLOlJ!l,
In a4~ II> Bags, or by the Barrel.

BUCKWHEAT,
CUCUMBER

ROCK SALT,
PUMPS, ETC.

N. B.-COAL,
HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any atation alone the W. C. It. P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.
"

ger Railway on Mo'nday:"
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
E. Sunday,school on Sunday next.
f1arry Snyder:'b'aggage'master
on the P.,
.
.
.
James Peel has removed to his neW house
W. & B', R. R" who 'resides' r:tear Darby sta·
The stra~berry festival Ill, aId, of ,ProspeCl on Newell street. The house vacated by him
tion, is off duty on account of sickness. '
1M. E. ~hurch
was a success, the profits has bee~ rented by Robert Dean. The house
Five Indians and three full ~rown pale amountlllg to about $75.:.
vacated by Mr. Dean will shortly be occufaces' have pi,tched the'i:r tent'at New and
.A cow owned by Wm, NewkIrk, who~cu.
pied by W.:o: H. Barrett, Presiden.t of the
.,
suinmit
streets, where they nightly, dis· ples"the Tasker farm near Morton, died a Rutledge Mutual Land Improvement Asso·
course upon the virtues' of-certain d'ecoClions few days ago fr.om some .unknown cause.
ciation. '
,
an~' cure,alis 'a:i,d gather :in the'shekels from
T~t:re was ~ large audience_present
at tb~'
A fine setter dog owned bv Daniel Watson
the gudgeons "who are caught by oily c10slllg exercises of Mrs, James G. Knowles" was fatally injured by the cars near the
to';lues.
Pe6ple who are sick and in need SeleCl School" at the Norw~
HQuse. ,on statioil yesterday morning.
of reliable reme~ies should consult, a .repu.\ Thursday evenmg last, and ~nl\lersal re~ret
A. B Earle, who repr"sents in this county
table physician.' The less they have to do was expressed at her de~ennlllatlon, to ",Ith· the Hamburg Bremen Flt'e Insurance, Com·
with quack remedies the better of! will they draw from th~ work whIch she has sO ~bly pany, has insured the books and f!1rniture of
be both physica'lly lini:!finandally.
, conduCled. ~ISS Connell, one of her effiCIent the Morton, Public Library Association for
'Unclaimed lette'rs remain'in
Dadiy post. assistants, will conduct the school next term, $500 and presented the Association with ,the
office for the' (e-lIowing persons:
john W. which opens in September, and she will policy of insurance without making any
Brooks, Mrs. Dodge, Edward Edwards, Mrs. pmbably meet with, deserved success.
charge, a kindness which the members of the
J. C. Farran, Miss M:E, H., Henry McCully,
,••••
,
"organization
hi~hly appredate.
Henry l\oie'Clillough, Wm. S. Marshall, Mr.\
FERNWOOD
NOTES.
,
Mrs. Speakman has opened an iCe cream
FRESH
EVERY MORNING.
Miiler, ~,iss Ida Thomas, \110'01: F. Walton,
.M~. A.,.F. Stewart,. of Fernwood, a,nd M~SS saloon at her residence on Woodland avenue
J: WalrnsI"y'.
LIZZIeMiller, of Lelpeullle,
w~.re marrlt:d for the season.,
,
.
A' yOUilg son of W. Lane Verlinden is sick I on Tuesday, and immediately started on a
A.sO,Clableunder the auspu;:es of tl!e. Mlte
ON HAND AND MAD!!: TO ORDE,R.
. h
I' t' " ". "
weddina trip
They will be absent two SocIety of Kedron M. E. Church Will be
Wit scar e ,ever.
..
.
'
,
Darby sportsmen participated in a shoot. i weeks.
held· in the;chape} this evening'.'.
.
.
WEDDINGS' AND PARTIES
.
t h
C'
th'c'~et
'11'
Darby
Mrs, Hinchelwood of West Fern··&..~d, is
The demand for houses for rentnrg IS still
SUPPLIED WITH FINE CAK£S.
log Ina c near
arr 5
1 K. ,
"
,
wyv
~,
.
.
to~ri~hip, on Tuesday afternoon.
dangerously ill with spinal disease.
unsatisfied.' ,Houses can--be rented before
. ...- iF it is not conven\ent to call at the Bakery.
Edward Fox, who disappeared last week
,\110'01. Porter has opened an ice cream th~y ar~ ready for occupancy. :~he new ones stop tbe wagon as it passc5 your door and Kive y.our
after.being placed under $400 bail to appear saloon in \IIo'e~tFen~wo?4.
".
:
bUIlt ,wllhm the past· few month5 seems to, order to the driver.
at courtto answer the. charge, of assaulting 1 All,day servIces WIll be held I~ the. ,M,. ~. have mcreased, -rather than lessened, the de·
IC~ CREAMS, CONFECTI.ONS,

J. M.. GECKELER'S /
'

,OLDRELIABLE

BAKERY,
'CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

Bread, Rolls and Biscuits·

I

Plain aria Fancy ,Cakes ana,Pies

1

ConduClor Plank, has n'ot y'et returned and
his whereabouts is unknown,
The lady members of Mount Zion 'and
Presbyterian churches wil'\ hold a meeting in

I

Church next Sunday.
There WIll be bapUs' Oland for more. .•.
.
mal services in the morning.
On Sunday"
The tendency III the price of real estate III
1 the 21st instant, there wi\1 be all·day services' this '~iciJ'ity is uP,w.:'lrd.
.
in the West En~ M. ~' Ch~rch.
'.
' , , . ,Thieves' have,vlsued the p:emlses .of. Mrs.

']!'RUITS,

NUTS,

"'".,

"'e.,

Furnished Festivals, Fairs, Pic·nic. and Social
Gatherings at .hort notice aJ'd Moderate Prices.

the latter church to'morrow (Friday) even' \ .W. B. Evans IS havl~g hiS store beautified Ramsden three dlffer~nt tI1~hts wuhm a~
ing for the p'urpose of organizing a ladies' I With a fresh coat of pamt.
'.'
'.,. "
many weeks. Each tI.me,' they have been
t~mperance union.'
,\
The fair of the ~dwill
Fire .Colllpa~y fr,~str<lted by ~he eJe~n~ alarms connect.ed Parties movingout to Darby or vicinity for the Sum·
Patchel Bros. have a fnll line of oil stoves c19Sed on Saturday nIght. All goods,remalll'
WIth the vanous bUlldmgs.
If th"se mid,
mer are remindedthat there is no need of .ending
to the city for your supplies, as we keep on
for summer use.
Economical housewives I ing unsold were, disposed of at auClion on Ili&ht prowlers meet the fate that has
hand at all times c'f'erytbing in the way of
should make a note of this and call upon ~orday and Tuesday: e:vel1ings. The gold attended other cracksmen
who have opethem when tney need a gl>od oil stove.
watch which was beillg contested for be· rated bere they will soon be assigned quar"Foxes have holes" and when they escape tween Miss Jennie Jordeson and Miss .Katie ters in' Media jail. ,"
,
the jail they crawl into them and keep shady. Jones was won by the former, who ret\lrn'f',(1
If the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company
Vegetables,Pork,
Etc.,
Tax ColleClor McGah~y expeCls {Oenter a $34. Sa,muel V;Valker was, defea~ed by his really has such an antipathy for crossings at
.A.'r C:I:'rT
PE:I:C:ES.
lien against the Baird estale to recover un. competitor, Elijah Taylor, in the co~t.e!\~for grade as it professes to have, now that the
paid taxes amoun\ing to over $300.
the set of brass· mounted dearborn, harness, Baltimore and Ohio Railroad seeks an en- DELAWARE RIVER SHAD DAILY,
SPRING CHICKENS,
John Wright, the colored bruiser,'ol Calcon the latter hav,ing returned ~84' The ..barrel france into Philadelphia, how would it do for
NEAR,BY COUNTRY EGGS,
Hook, will rusticate three 'mon'ths in ilie: 9f flour which was chanced off bet ",eer:t,the It'. i~ direct its attention to the death trap
county jail as a r'eward for his share in the i h?lders of season tickets w.as,drawn by Caleb crossing ,at grade west of the station at this DARLINGTON'S BUTTER.
recent riot in Darby.
If his intelleCl is not Bonsal-l. The lucky ~umber fo~ a hand~ome place?
This crossing. has 'been repor,ted. 50
MILFORD CREAMERY BUTTER,
The finest it is possible to procure,
too obtuse he willleai-n to behave himself in album and stand, whIch was Qlsp<>sedof by often by the ~rand Jury, w1tho~t effeClmg
future.
.'
I chance, was held by a Mr .. ,Collinl;and he a~y <change, that some old, fashioned'" people VIENNA BREAD, fresheve!y morning,
__
•• ..
\ carried off the prize.
A handsome clock hereabouts
harbor' the
belief that
the
FRESH BEEF. MUTTON, LAMB and VEAL.
CLIFTON
ITEMS.
was presented to Walter Ifill •. by.' tbe memo "Pennsy," as the dudes can'it; "'don't mean
Every mornin&:.
,Simon Litzenberg Post, No. 480, G. A. R, bers of the company, in acknowledgm.ent of half it says in the interesting crossing' at All kind. of VEGETABLES in .ea.on,
is the name of the Post organized here last \ his valuable ~ervices in pn?curing donations grade' controversy which agitates the ,people
STRAIGHT FOO CHOU DOLONG TEA,
week. The following are the newly.elected
for the fair. , The 'net receipts will amo~nt' of Philadelphia.
OLD GOV'T JAVA COFFEE.
officers: Joseph Lindsay, commander; Ed. to about $300•
. William
Ar.thur, wn of tbe late T. 5,
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CHEESE,
Olund Cooper, junior vice; Claytqn .Worrell,
Harvey !,lon'sall sustail'!ed sever~ ItIJuries' Arthur:, well·known in this vicinity; having
SARPINES, SALMON,
senior vice; H, M. Brennan, surgeon; S. P. on Monday by being kicked by ;t hprse.
formerly lived with hIS parents in what is
SHRIMP, OLIVE OIL, Etc,
Brown, officer Qr' the, day; Jesse Haley,
Carl Sentz, the well·known phi.ladelphia now ihe Faraday Park House, died at his
quartermaster;
io~eph L. Cougleton, chap. musich~n, died last week a~d was f~llowed late residence 107 'South Thirteenth
stre,et, The best brand. of FLOUR alwayson hand.
It is conceded we do the brgest trade in our line in
lain; Thomas H. L,in!i~<lY.officer of ~uard; \ to his last resting place in Fernwood Ceme- Philadelphia, on' Tuesday, aged 46 years,

G.ROCERI ES,

MEATS,

I

E. S. Force, adjutant. ::
Mr. 'Hugh Kelly an'if~.!ss Mary. Laughery
were married by Rev. Father Q'Brien on
Sunday evening las.t.
.,'.'
The allegation of one of Upper 'Darby's
taxpayers that the sto~e which' are being
put upon the road opposite the residence of
H. M, Ash are costing the township $4;.00
per perch is denied by Supervisor Shark,ey,
who is having the work d~me., "
Thomas Hall, of the Merch.ants and Me·
chanics Bank, Philadelphia, has rented and
removed to the Gilmour, m~nsion, adjoining
Dr. Vernon's residence,
Henry Kent has commenced buildjng a
new stone house at Oak Hill.
The borough offices and available
and

tery, o,n Sunday, by a multitude of sorrow· of consumption.
He had for years been con·
ful friends. , The orche!;tra ;md brass band ne8ed with the publication
of Arthur's
that bear his name played, dirges at his Home Magazine.
~rave.
• •
.
' The wo'rk'of surveying the ground of the
Moses BO,nsall is buildin~ a ninf'room
Ruth;dge Mutual Land improvement
Assobrick house on the. lot adjoining his resi.' ciatia"n is progressing rapidly and it is exdence.,
.
peRed will, be completed this week. The
The funeral of William Maloney'~,'House ground is being laid' out in blocks 800 feet'
Sergeant and Telegrapher of the'Sixth
Dis· long by 300 feet wide.
triCl, Philadelphia,
also occurred here on
Tbe organization of a building and loan
Sunday last, and was very largely attended,
association, at this place, is being talked of,
Details, of the police, Col. Gus. W. Town and if subscribers for 500 shares of stock can
post'. No. 46, G. A. R., attended by a flute. \ be procured it is 'probable that an organizaand drum corps, the Volunteer Firemen's
tion will be effected. One gentleman who is
Relief Association, members of Star of Beth- favorable to tbe movement informs us that
lehem Lodge, K. of P., the Alpha Club, and he can secure subscribers for at least a hun·
a detail of police telegraphers were in the dred shares.
-

I

Darby: This has no' been ~uilt up by accident, It
is .afe to assume the large.t business .ecures lowest
prices and best quality. A .quare record eYer since
we have been in businessis tbe best guarantee we can
~ive you for the future. We delivergoodsto all part.
of the country by wagonor rail and solicitmailorders,
which will'be promptly filled. All good. not .atis·
factory will be cheerfully exchanged or money refunded. So don't forget,you can findanything wanted
in ouiline at the,

Headquarters

J.' ~.

of Darby Trade.

S"W"ENEY,

P. • STOBII.

LOCAL NE WS.

NEWS

Fruit Pro_peet ..

This season promises to be a good one for
fruits through this county.
Advices from
THE fourth annual harvest home and re- Bethel, the leading cherry township, say that
large crop,
union of Ebenezer A. M. E. Church, will be there will be an extraordinary
held in Lloyd's grove, Darby township, on although the season is-about ten days late.
Saturday, July 4th.
CODDeeted by Telephone.
A M.EETINGin the interest of peace and
The station at Spring Hill, which has
arbitration will be held in the Friends' Meet· heretofore been without facilities forcommu·
ng House, Darby, on Sunday, the 14th inst., nicating with the other stations along the
commencing at 2~ p. m. All interested are Central Division of the P., W. & B. R. R"
invited to attend. J. M. Broomall, Esq., of is now being connected by telephone with
Media, and others will address the meeting.
Morton station.
A STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL under the
Fried ca........
auspices of the Springfield Union Sunday-

Ite....

---0-'----

oC Interest From. All Aro_d.

F. P. Carr removed

to his new house in

Springfield last week.
The steamer Republic will make her first
trip to Cape May, this season, next' Sunday.

The West Chester Local News 01 Tuesday
school, will be held in Ogden's grove, adjoinThis morning Dr. W. D. Hartman
ing Lownes' Free Church, on Saturday even- says:
ing next. Music will be furnished by the brought to the News office a number of fried
Springfield Fi(e and Drum Corps. There cicadre which he offered to several of the
attaches of the office. There was only one
should be a good attendance.
who had the backbone to partake of the feast;
LOST.-A pocketbook containing a sum of he pronounced them sweet and very n'ice in
money was lost by Mrs.'Geo. W. Patterson,
taste. Dr. Hartman is passing around among
of East Morton, on Thursday even ing last. his friends offerin~, but few however, care to
either on the 523 train from Philadelphia, or
partake of them.
while going from Morton station to her resl·
dence on Franklin avenue. A liberal reward
Bold B.... lar,..
is offered for its return.
The house "of A. B. Reynolds, in Media,

J. L. GALLOWAY,

"BRIEFS.

A new time table went into effect on the
Central Division of the P., W. & B. 'R. R"

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Real Estate ana Insurance Agent,
N •....

Cor. 11th and W....hingto .. AlIe.,
~:E:r..:E":EJ:A.

OR AT RESIDE14CE,
MOORE'S STATION, P. W, It. B. R. R.

Insurance against toss by fire, to any amount, placed
i. the following companies or any other
,.
reliable company;

Continental,of New York, . . • •
last Sunday.
German American, of New York.
The estate of George Ash, near Lans- United Fireman.'. of Philaddphia, .
Spring Garden,·4
•. ,
downe, consisting of about 10 acres, was sold Fire Association,
&

last week for $7000.
The glanders, a deadly and dangerous
horse disease, has appeared to a somewhat
alarmin~ extent in Philadelphia.

IIoSSETS,
.14,867,942
065,968
. 78, ,0'4
....

• 1,182,588
".279,676
3,118,713
Speciat .,.atell '/0.,. 3 0'" 5 1/ea.,.11
give .. fo",
Fa..... :n.. ildingll an" Co••tenill.

Franklin.

'f

•

U

••

••

,

•

•

AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY

Wesley Watson, of Elam, this county, has
already taken Ox-heart and May Duke
cherries to market this season.

TO LEABN

THE

LIFE INSURANCE
Business, and be qualified as successful qenb.
Persons of intelligence and addres$ are invited to

DistriCl Attorney Baker started to West
Point, yesterday, to witness the commenceS. W. M.,
ment exercises of the military academy ,at apply (givinllreference)to
Lock Bo" '542, PhiladelphiaPo.t Office.
that place,
.
Edward, a young son of John and Isabella
FISHER LONGSTRETH,
TREA8.,
in account with DARBY TOWNSHIP
SCHOOL
McGrath, of Clifton, died yesterday of scar• DISTIUCT.
DR.
let fever. The funeral will take place from To balance6th mO,2, ,884. . . . . . , . • $>5394
.. cash State appropriation.
. . . • •. , 324 48
the residence of his parents to-morrow (Frido last year uncolleCted taxes. • . .•
9 42
" do from Constable tines (or stray cattle.
10 00
day) at 3 o'clock p. m.
.1 do received {rom taxes. . • • .
2251 43
The quarantine officials at the Lazaretto
Balance due to Treasurer.
• . ..,
.,
121 63
station, have been instruCled to keep a sharp
CR.
lookout for two vessels bound from CienTeachers' Salaries, . $,845 00
fuegos to the Delaware Breakwater.
Both By., ca.h paid
do '1anitors..
..•.
108 00
do kcpairs. • .. .,.
156 84
of the vessels have had yellow fever on

M
It

was forcibly entered by, burglars sometime
during Thursday night last.
After coolly
The Chester News says:
The woods fea5tin~ upon the contents of the larder, the
around Chester already abound with the 17' daring thieves ransacked the various rooms,
year locust, and for miles their song of including those in which members of the
.. Pharoah, let the children of Israel go," family were sleeping, no one, being aware of
do Books and Stationery
272 28
,.
dG
Ji"uel. • • . • . .,
201 01
may be heard. They appeared about the their presence in the house until the follow- bo~rd.
do I n~urance & Auditina:
11 27
Bennett
Temple,
of Thornbury,
this
Pennsylvania
Training
School early last ing morning, the scamps having silently deII
do Secretary's Salary.
57 00
,.
do
Darby
Boro
for
tuition
county,
says:
..
I
have
not
seen
any
locust
week. We have a couple of healthy speci' parted with their booty without leaving any
of J'upil.. . . ..
.6. 50
this year but if I do it wOntmake five times
do Trea.:. Commis.ion. S7 00 $'91" 9"
mens on our table as we write, that were clue to brini tht:m to justice.
that I ha~e see;, them. In 1817 they were a
brought in from Bethel, by a gentleman of
We have examined the accounts of M4 Fisher l"onl"
• portia. 110_ ,
thousand times thicker than potato bugs streth, Treasurer of Darby 1.'owns"ip School District
this city, yesterday. He says he encountered
compared it with his vouchers, and find it corrett
James V. Honan, (If Springfield,
this,
,miilions in a ride through the lower end of
showin!:a balancedue the Trea.urer by the School
county,
and
Edward
Boardley,
colored,
of
District of One Hundredand Twenty.oneDollars and
this county.
Sixty'three Centy1$'2163,
•• •
West Chester, will engage in a running
JAS. H. DAVIS.
r~
MOSES WELLS,
Auditors.
8chool Board 0 ..._1.....
match of 100 yards, to·morrow, near We);t
ISRAEL H. LLOYD,
At a meeting of the Darby Boroujtb School Chester, the stakes being $25 a side. 'BoardASSETS.
Board, held on Wednesday of last week, the ley will allow his competitor a start 'of 214
Four schoolh~user; and furniture valued at •. Psoo 00
following officers were elected:
Robert yards.
Uncollectedtaxe.. • . • . " ..•...
, 479 "'l
Tax rale forSchoolpurpose2~ .iIls.
Green, president; Daniel S. White, treasurer;
I. D. Webster, a student at Swarthmore
Da,.~ 11rwOUIoi/>,
6t" "", /St, r885.
Jacob R. Elfreth, secretary.
The following College, who made a running high jump of
resolution was unanimously adopted:
.. Re· S feet lOX ,inches at the last' field meeting of
solved, Thl\t in the retirement of Wm. D. H, the College Athletic Association, will partid,
Serrill we feel that this board as well as the pate in a jumping contest in New Y~lrk city,
school distriCl have sustain~
a loss, he next Saturday, for the championship of the
havin~ filled the office of presIdent for five
rId
.'
.
.
"
consecutive terms to the satisfaClion of his,. w~a~s
Conway, of ,Clifto~, is one of the
fellow members."
pitchers in the Athletic ChIb this season. '
•••
Robert Feehan of ~ewist Bank, Spring.......
Flo .... JIm BaraeoL
. ,ball VOR
'..... ROOM
field is said to be ' the best amateur base·
REliT .-A SMALL EI",nT·
FOR THE
'11 f S
I H" k
'
"
',-.
.D..House large yard,gardcl},.;a.udabund3:nt..,.qadf'i.~
The large flour 011 0
amue
tC man, pitcher in this ~Olinty.
~;. " .... ",
, Apply'io or adaress M. 'A~"Ward,"Ri\lleyPark.
in Lower Chichester township, was 'Icom·k
, ••
eo_meD_mea...
'CELLA'R
AND -W;ELL DIGGING DONE
pletely destroyed by fire about one 0 CDC,
. "'~'
,',
promptly. First-Cl.... work. Apply'tO Henry
on Saturday morning, together with its conThe thirteenth annual commencement of
Grobe., Jr" Horntown. ,AddressShaToRHill. ,
tents, including 1000 bushels of wheat, 110 Swarthmore Colle~e will be held on Tuesday
AII";EO.-A
GIRL;"'ABOUT 15 YEARS
barrels of flour, ,soo bushels 01 corn, 1000 next, commencmg at 11 o'clock a. m. The Wof
aile, to take,cbargeof infa~t. Mu.~bo~d At
bushels of feed of various kinds, and a new programme will consist of salutatory ad,
,home. APpl~~~F~r!14ay~;1r1O-J:{QUSe,
!IIor.on•. ' .f

U

If

...

'0

SUBSCRIBE

40-horse power Corliss engine, lately put in.
The mill was a large four,story stone struc·
ture and one of the finest flour mills in Dela·
ware county, havinl been stocked with new
and improved machinery about a year ago.
Its capacity was about 7S barrels of flour per
day. The 1000sis estimated at about $30,000,
with about $17,000 insurance.
•••
eoart lIIatu....

dress '. with oration" ' Two C
Silent Cities,')
by LOST.-JUNE.,
A fOCKETBOOK
EtTHER
d'lI
h·
on the S 23 P m trd.in
or K.oin~
Trotrfthetra;n
at
Mary Darlington Pratt, of oncor VI e, t IS
Morton~ta(j~nt~ East MOrlon, Liberal reward.
county; oration,." The Republic of Venice,".
' . ';.."1' .•,' J,pply to this office.
THURS
by Abigail Evans, of Cinnaminson,
N. J.;
OR S"ALE OR .'I'Q-<"'ET.~THIRTEEN
PUBLISHED
EVERY
roun
oration , .. The Present of the American Col,
roomhouse,with
of i RIdley
,!, abundaJit
shade' il:ood .table,%'
etc:l"cres
, locatedat
Park.
DAY EVENING.
lege," by Frederick Potts. Moore, of Sandy Also,for S,::'le,
a finebuit<tinK
lot'-near the droll .tore,
Spring, Md ; oration, "The Influence o( the at Ridley Park. 'Apply to
Society of Friends," with the valediCtory adE. W. SMITH, M-orton.Pa.
OR SALE.-A
FRANK PIERCE BAY
dresses, by Minnie Frances Baker; cottferr'
MARE 8 years old. Sound,gentle. and kind in
ing of degrees by President 'Magill and
harness'
A good driver. COlO trot in 2.50 wit;h.
Tbe first business before the court on closing address by the President of the Board out muchhandlin!: Apply to
,
JAMES COWAN,
r
Monday morning was the sentencing of six of Directors.
-- ..
Morton, Del. Co" P..
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
chicken thieves from Chester. Albert Hytell,
Class Dav -exercises at Swarthmore College
OTS
FOR 8ALE,-SIX
GOOD BUILDalias"
Hijthtide," who turned States evi- will be' h~ld on Monday; June 15tl.J.. T,he
ing Lots ea.ch 25 by 1.00 feet, located on Baker
dence, was ordered to pay a fine of $1. costs programme will be as (ollows.:
Opening L avenue, i,;tween Maple and Vauc~ streets, ~orof prosecution and serve four months in jail, address, by Class President Frederick Potts ton, about three squares from the railroad st...tIOO.
Goodplank walklead. to them. Apply to
dating from March 10th last,
His com· Moore; history, Abigail Evans; poem, MinE. W. SMITH, Morton.
pan ions in crime were sentenced as follows: nie Frances Baker; prophecy, Mary DarlingJehn Glaciden, 3 months in jail, John Morgan ton Pratt; presentations, J. Russell Hay,es,
AND
TAKE NOTICE.
and Wm. H. Morgan, each to 5 months in clas!;.'87; dedication oftree llnd stone on the
'ail from March loth, Edward Jones and south campus; presentati('n of class spade
to the class of, '86 by the President of '85.
The Commissiopersand Viewers appointed by the
J
.Emery
Jones each 6 months in jail from
Court of Quarter Session. of Delaware ~"unty to
w
March, loth.
The annual comlllencement of the Peirce view,and inquireintothe propriety.of erectlD~afini
College of Blisi,ness will be held in the townshipout of parts of the .ownshlpsof Sponl! ed,
Mary E. Grooms, of Chester arrai~ned on
Upper Darby, Darbyand Ridley, and m~ke a plot or
one with having caused the Academy of Music; Philadelphia, on Thurs· draft of the townshipspropo.ed to be dlv,de,d,and the
,
Th
divisionlines proposedfor the new town~hlp,hereby
two charges,
death of Sadie E. Polk by abortion, and the day evening next, at 8 o'clock.
e pro- give no.ice that they will meet for .he purpose of
other whh administering potions with lelo· lramme will be as follows: Prayer by Rev. their appointmentat the
UNEXCELLED
"e Dana Boardman, D. D.', annual adSwarthmore: Railroad StatiO,D,
Gear
nious intent, was acquitted of the first ch arge
..
AS AN
,and found guilty of the second, and was dress by Prof. Charles J. Little, Ph: D.; pre·
in said townshipof Sprinllfield,the
sentenced to one year in jail at labor.
sentation of diplomas by tbe principal, \ TIf,en'1/-FifU, »a1/ of J .. ,.e, A. ». 11l1l5,
ADVERTISING MEDIUM
'II
t
Thomas May Peirce, M. A.; address to at 10 o'clocka. m., and from thence proceed to per
Boatwrijtht an d Mrs. M I er were no sen.
b John B. Gough' benediction by forinthe dutiesof their appomtment.
d
t
kneed on Monday. and Judge Clayton has gra ua es y
'.
JOHN' M. HINKSON
}
not yet passed fjnally ~ -.be motion for a Rev. John Thompson,
Dean;
musIc by \
WILLIAM RHOADS:
Commissioners.
Dew trial
Germania Orchestra.
WILLIAM M, CALLAHAN,

F

F

ONLY, gO CENTS A YEAR

CHOICE

READING •

...

WIT

AND

• A LARGE ASSORTMENT

WISDOM..

WATCHES,
-A

CLOCKS,

SPECTACLES

love letter may. be said to be a writ of

&;

JEWELRY,

From the best Creameries,

SILVERWARE,

for the genuine

OF RELIABLE QUALITY, AT LOWEST PRICES, AT

attachment.
-Like the worm, the roller skate will turn

E. Holl's Jewelry Store,
MEDIA,

when trod on.
_ Why is a soap bubble like a balloon ist ?

ceived twice a week.

Send in your

and have it delivered

fresh.

FRESH
per lb.

CONTRACTOR ~ BUILDER,

-Life's
contradictions
are many.
Hot
words produce coolness, and salt water gi ves
us fresh fish.
-The man who gets bit twice by the same
dog is better adapted to that kind of busi, ness than any other.-Josh
Billings.

MORTON,

DEL. CO.,

-An
Hibernian traveler, expressing how
cheering and comforting the roads are made
by mile-stones, suggests that it would be a
great improvement if they were nearer each

NOR"W"OOD,

s

OU

trees
.

1

couldn t get

b

terrnined

).

weren't

so stunted

II "

the

clouds

HAY

to a

-A recent distressing railroad accident is
said to have been caused by a "defective
frog." It is 10 be hoped that frogs that are
abnormally con~tituted, or in any way, lacking in the physical perfection of their race
will hereafter keep off the track.

profit.

00

CEMENT,

S

B.

in all parts

W.

Conveyancer

R. R.

of the county

.

VOL. VL-·-NO. 2.

DE BARCER,

and

Real

Estate

Deeds and other documents drawn.
and loans

obtained

on mortgage,

Money investe~

Ollice.-7l13

LA TH,

se ,

Phila.

DEL. Co., PA,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,
FERNWOOD,

Pipe, "e.

DEL.

CO. PA.
Jobbing

¥.ir Estimates furnished
on applic~tion.
and Repairing of all kinds at short nonce.

F_ A. "W"
AIT,

LOOK!

TIN ROOFING,
PAINTINC

THE BEST AND CHEAPE~T

OIL STOVES

DARBY, PA.

...,.Iron Pumps and Sink4i furnished and repaired.
Lamps, Lanterns and Street Lamp:; from .$2.50 up.

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.

Fresh Bread, Rolls and Biscuits
::EV::EET

"'-5
galloncans of oil..furnishe~ at 85 cents.
Guaranteed 1500 fire test. Cans furmshed
free:
.De..
livered anywhere: in the surroundlOg country wlthlO 3

miles. Postal orders promptly filled.

::I\.4:0ENJ::N'G.

BREAD
AND
BOSTON
BROWN

&" Fine
Wagons

visit

WeddinG

BREAD.

Cakes a Specialty.

the surrounding country every mornin,.

Queen, Florence. Economist and all

HOUSE,

SIGN
!tN~E'D

PAll '"J ,",Ina

FRESCO
Office,

1229

LUMBER and COAL YARD.

and Vicinity

Pine

St.,

PENNSYLVANIA,
AND

LUMBER,

SOUTHERN

Phila,

PROSPECT PARK, DEL. Co., PA.

MICH/SAN

CEDAR RAILS,

P. 0, Address:-MOORE'S. DEL, .co" PA.
fine c1oding"Mr. Schmidt?"
Work
respectfully
solicited.
Esti-"Who
was it rang the bell, Jane?" asked
mates
furnished
on application.
the lady of Ihe house. "The grocer, mum."
.. \Vit/1 a bill, I presume?"
"Yesum."
.. You
told him to come next week?"
.. Yesum"
" What did he say 7" "He said, mum, he [Formerly Demonstrator in the Phila, Dental College]
had been here a dozen times already and he
wouldn't come again, and to tell you so."
1716, Columbia Ave., Phila.
" How considerate.
I didn't think it 01 a
Hours: 9 to 2 P, M.

WM. C. FOULKS, D. D. S,

BEAN

supply them with
N
BEEF,

The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,
HAIR,

SUPER

JOHN

POSTS,

POLES,

PACIFIC

PORK

M~:T~[T~

d VEAL

PR[C~S~n

CEMENT.

:C:E::t..- 00 •• &'.A..

LIVE AND LET LIVE!

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL ..CO., PA.,
DEALltRIN

GUANO, .

PHOSPHATES,

EDWARDS,

BUTCHER,
O.A,.XDAL::E.

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,

groceryman."
Plastic Fillings,
50 Cents to $1.
FROM
$25.00
UP.
_" See that country cousin over there by Gold and .~ilf)er,
$1 to $8.
the stove?" inquired a Harlem .c1erk of an- Sets of Teetl. of Best Qllalify, ete., 10 to 2().
LAND PLASTER, &c.,
HARR~SON
BRO. of; Co.'S,
other yeslerday as a rural appearing
custo·
..
,.
l~heapeT Gr"des,
3 to 1U.
All of which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.
GEO. D. WETH:ER~LL
&; COo'S,
mer entered and ~lanced curiously about the Gas Free if PI.tes are ordered. Repairing, Etc.
«if"' A share of patronage is solicited.
JOHN LUCAS &; Co.'S
store.
"Yes, I see him,
What of it?·,
Filling and ExtraCtingin the Evening.
.. Watch me take him down. Say, mister,"
Work SatisfaCtoryand Prices Low.
C. G, OGDEN.
READY-M'IXED
PAINTS.
the cule clerk continued, addressing the supNOTE.-Patients desiring Dental Work may secure
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.
posed greenhorn, "we don't keep whiskey."
appointmentsby pOstal.
"Wall, sonny, all I've got ter say is that it'd
ONLY I~O.
'6 R REMOVAL.-THE
DENTAL ROOMS OF
save yoU a pile of travel ef yer did," was t h e
D'h .,
This
Style
a SIN 'E ,
MRS. DR. F. C.
have
.• E.
~"
r,.
witb
fullPlliladelpll
Set of Attachments.
0 TREADWELL
V·
S
Ph'l been
prompt reply.
seutootwoweeks'trlal.
W.
removed to t21
\ne
treet,
1 a,.

OILS AND VARNISHES.

WM

.

DICKrSON

G

do not Btikyou to pay one cent un-

'd

-One of the keenest thlllgs ever salon
DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,
the bench is attributed
to Judge Walton. I
While holding a term of the Supreme Court
MaR TON, PA.
h
t
dan
t s ven \
at Augusta
e sen ence
rna
0
e
A FULL LINE OF
years in prison for a grave crime.
The respondent's counsel asked for a mitigation of 'I
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,

it

the sentence on the ground
er's health was very poor.

that the prison·
"Your honor,"

said he, " I am satisfied that my client can·
not live out half that term, and I beg of you

PATENT

MED~CINES,

TOI LET

A R TI C L ES , E tc.,

E tc.

to change the sentence.!' .. Well, under those with care and dispatch at all hours-day
circumstances,"
said the judge, "I will
Physicians

Telephoned

or night.
for.

where

she

will be pleased

to

rt:·

til you usethemacbine in ,.ourown ceive her Delaware county patrons, She is thoroughly
~~:;;el~'~o~
;M.k:"Ie~lh~~;:a'::f:,f}~;
skilled in every branch of Dentistry.
'1"''''' Circularaud... thuo.a\s [ree,
for working people. Send \0 cenL'postaRe,
C. A. WOOD 4£ CO_
aud we will "'ail you/ru, a royal, v.lu17 North lOth St., l'bilada., r..
able sample box of &oodsthat Will put yOU
in the way ofmakinf'ffiore money in a few
. away. S~nd us busine~5. Capital
days than
you ever thought
possibleat
any
injrtuntsg17.1Cn
not required.
Yeu can
live at home

HELP

~200000
,goods

&,",Prescriptions and FamHy Recipes compounded

near her old stand)

5 cents.postage. and by mall you and work in spare lime only, or all the t\!!le. All of
you Will get /ru a package of 1 both sexes of all ages grandly successful Socents to
oflarge value! that will st:,rt \ '5 easily e~Tned every evening That all who want

you tn work,that Will~t onceb~tng I work m.y test the business, we make this uu~arallelled
you in moneyfaster lhan. anythlRg el~e IR Amerlc•. I offer: To all who arc not wellsatisfied we willsend $\
All about the f200.000

In

presents with each box.-

lopay for the trouble of writing us

Full particulars,

Agents wanted everywhere, of either sex, of all ages. direCtions, etc, sent free. Immense pay absolutely
for all the time, or sp.re time only, to work for us .t sure (or.1l who start at once. Don't dday,_Address
their own homes.

t'ortunes for all worken absolutely

STINSON& Co

J

Portland, Maine.

change the sentence.
I will make it for life
PUBLIC TELEPHONE OFFICE IN THE STORE.
assured, Don't delay. H. HALLIlTl'& Co , Portl.nd,
VSIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
instead of seven years."
It is needless toM
__a_in_e_.
_
to give thorough instruction
on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, at
add that the respondent agreed to abide by
more moneythan at anything elseby taking FINE
BUILDING LOTS, NEAR MORTON
.,
I
tence which the J'udge peran ageucy for the hest sellingbookout. Be- \
Station, Soby .~o feet, ~orsale. Also, a;oodlots. Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terlD.5.
t h e onglna
sen
)
ginners succeed grandly. None fail. Terms
25 by 100 feet. at low prices. ~pply to
address Clifton Heights P.O., Del. Co., Pa.
mitted him to elect.
I free. HALLETTBOOKCo., Portland, Maine.
E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.

WIN

M

A LOVE

SONG TO A WIFE.

HABITS

OF SPIDERS.

-----_.. ......

-----

_-----

Fresh Bread, Rolls and Biscuits

,

My wagon will visit Morton and the surroundinC
.
country every Tuesday and Friday.

BUILDING HARDWARE.
LIME,

1 am prepared to

that

BACK ..

BREAD & CAKE BAKER,

I would respeCtfullyinform the residents of Morton

A LARGE.ANt' WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

AND

H. B. DREWES,

,LIVE AND LET LIVE!

OGDEN'S

WELCOME

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,

BROWN

All Jobbing and Goods at Lowest Market Prices.

WM. B. HUTCHINSON,

Residence,

BREAD & CAKE BAKER,

IN THE MARKET.

Stove and Tinware Store,

Main

REPAIRINC.

=============================================

THE

------_ .......~------

H:B. DHEWES,

AI/ Kinds of Sheet Metal Jobbing,

PIiTCHEL BROS.'

.lir'Summer
other makes.

AND

50 CENTS A YEAR.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Jf.ttorne!J-at- raw g[onvt!Janur,

RUFUS. C. HOOPES,

PLASTER,

PLASTERING

Walnut

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, JUNE 18, 1885.

I suppose nearly all of my children are
We have been lovers for forty years:
Sweet is the hour that brings us home,
quite as much afraid of a spider as lillie Miss
0, dear cheeks, faded and worn with tears,
Where all will spring to meet us ;
Muffet was, but when you know a little about
What an eloquent story of love ye tell I
Where hands are striving as we come,
Your roses are dead, yet 1 love ye well 1
their ways, dears, you will feel differently, I
AND DEALER IN
To be the first to greet us.
think, and forget your dislike of them.
The
When the world has spent its {TaWAS and wrath,
0, pale brow, shrined in sort, silvery hair,
CENTS' FURNISH INC COODS,
And care been sorely pressing,
spider is quite a weather prophet; can tell
Crowned with life's sorrow and tined with care,
'Tis sweet to turn from our rovinr path,
CLIFTON,
DEL. CO., PA.
Let me read by the light of the stars above
when it is going to rain and when it is going
And find a fireside blessing;
Those dear, dear records of faithful love.
to be clear. If you watch you will notice
Ah, joyfully dear is the homeward track.
that when it is going to storm the spider
Ah, fond, fond eyes of my own true wife t
If we arc but sure of a welcome back 1
Ye have shone so clear through my checkered life;
spins a short Ihread, and when it is clear a
What do we reck on a dreary way,
Ye have shed such joy on its thorny way
d
long one.
Perhaps the fact of its having
Though lonelyand benighted,
That 1 cannot think ye are dim to-day.
Office, MEDIA.
Residence, MORTON.
eight eyes may account for this far·sightedIf we know there arc lips to chide our stay,
Money loaned on Real Estate security.
\Vorn little hands that have toiled so long,
ness. Spiders are very fond of music; they
And eyes that will beam love-lighted?
ColleCtions made in all parts of the county.
Patient and loving and brave and Mrong,
can also spin and sew. They spin the finest
What is the worth of your diamond ray ,
Special attention to the settlement of decedents
Ve will never tire, ye will never rest
webs and sew leaves together for a summer
To the glance that flashes pleasureestates.
Until you are crossed on my darling's bre:ast.
When the words that welcome back betray
house. They dig a cell in the earth, line it
J. W. DE BARCER,
\Ve form a heart's chief treasure!
O. warm heart, throbsing so close to mine,
with silk of tlieir own spinning, and fit a
Oh, joyfully dear is our homeward track,
Time only strenitthens such love a. thine,
Conveyancer
and Real
Estate
Agent.
door to it thai can be opened and shut at the
If we are but sure of a welcome back!
And proves that the holiest love doth last
pleasure of the family.
Some spiders are
Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
When summer and beauty and youth are past.
and loans obtained on mortgage.
_______ ........
.-..
__----~Quiv~r. sailors; they spin a raft and float on it in the
FUNNIEST THING IN THE WORLD.
Plans of Farms and other lands made.
water, snapping up all the flies that come
Mrs. Sniverly is the wife of the captain of
Omee.-7l!3
Walnut St., Phil ..
HE NOTICES EVERYTHING.
within their reach. When a spider wants to
a New York militia company.
She attended
Residence:-MORTON,
DEL. CO., PA,
A farmer was asked some questions about ascend it spins a ladder out of itself and eats
a review not long since at which her husband
his farm, not exactly in the line of his every- it up, and when il wants to descend it spits
was the commanding officer. Mrs. Sniverly
it out again, Now, chicks, don't you think
RUFUS C. HOOPES,
day work, and made answer:
laughed all the way home, and when, after
"Ask John; he notices everything."
John spiders are very curious little creatnres, and
she got home, she was asked what was the was the observer and thinker on that farm, aren't you ¥Iad 10 get acquainted with them?
cause of her merriment,
she replied:
"1l and also at school and wherever he chanced I think they are well worth knowing, and
FERNWOOD,
DEL. CO, PA.
was the funniest thing in the world to see to be. He had a sensible turn of mind, which we will watch them closely and see if we can
who never dares open his made him attentive when any. conversalion
.......Estima.tes furnished on application.
Jobbini my husband,
find out something more about them.-Chris·
and Repailing
of all kind5 at short notice..
mouth at home, ordering all those men went on which was likely to prove instruc· tian at Work.
about, and they doing just what he told them tive, and he pondered over the things he
RELATIVE
VALUES.
to do."
saw and heard, and was ready, when asked,
-..---.-One person puts a high estimate on what
to
state
his
own
opinions.
He
strengthened
ATTENTION
TO DETAILS.
A ,savage covels
and another deems worthless,
The Herald of Health suggests that health, his muscle and his good principles
Civiworking habits on the (Oldfarm. and won the a showy feather or a gaudy trinket.
like success in life, is to be gained by paying
respect of all his fellow townsmen.
They lized ladies sometimes have a similar fancy;
attention to details.
It is better to try to
came to him for advice, and elected him to but an antiquarian would prize an old book
DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.
keep from catching cold Ihan to be always
fill a responsible office,
Without his good above a bale of feathers or a barrel of trintrying to avoid infection.
More can be done
he might kets. Who shall say what is the real test of
to check cholera by keeping houses clean habits of observin¥ and thinking
A child was
have grown up a mere" hewer of wood," value in material possessions?
than
by
using
tons
of
disinfeaants.
Nature
::E:V:E:E.T
::I\.4:0E~:tN'G.
by what she heard said at the
with a mind as stolid as a shoveler on our slarlled
gives health.
It is man's perversitv
in deBROWN BREAD
family table about a robbery in the neighborparting from Nature's teaching that leads to railroads.
AND
The great distinction
between
men is hood. As she saw the possibility 01 her own
BOSTON BROWN BREAD. disease,
Nature intended all to have fresh
based on their habils of thought.
It is Irue home beine entered by robbers she trembled
&" Fine WeddlnK Cake. a Specialty.
air, sufficient plain food, uncontaminated
that all think, in a manner, but some would for her choice possessions.
Let'us accept Nalure's
Wagons visit the surround in&"country every morning. water, and exercise.
"Mamma,"
she whispered,
.. do robbers
be the better if they did not, so utterly profitbequest, if we prefer health to disease.
less are the subjects which occupy their ever take dolls?"
Her dolls were her treasure.
If they were
minds.
GET A HOME.
It is a high distinction to win the reputa· in danger, life had new perils for her.
Get a home; rich or poor, get a home, and
"No," said her mother; " robbers don't
among those
I would respeCtfully inform the residents of Morton learn to love that home, and make it happy tion of a man of intelligence
familiar with one, and it does not mean want dolls. Why should they take them?"
and Vicinity that 1 am prepared to
to wife and children
by your presence.
.. I don't know, but they might want them
supply them with
up a'
Learn to love simple pleasures; flowers of simply Ihat a person has treasured
lor their little girls," was the reply, showing
great
variety
of
information.
He
has
thought
BEEF, MUTTON,
PORK, and VEAL, God's own planting, and music of his ownIhe child's belief that robbers were human,
the birds, wind and rainfall.
So shall you ever the points well and drawn instruction
AT CITY PRICES.
and that their little children had childish
help to stem the tide of desolation,
poverty from them.
longings and fancies.
With the assurance
Has
anyone
ever
known
a
person
who
My wagon will visit Morton and the surroundine: and despair
that comes upon so many
that her dolls were safe the little girl had less
country every Tuesday and Friday.
through scorn of little things. Oh, the charm was not a thinker to make a success of any
What was the loss of
When Sir Isaac Newlon was dread of robbers,
of a little home!
Comforts dwell there that enterprise?
JOHN EDWARDS,
family silver. clothing, jewels, books or
asked
how
he
came
to
make
his
great
dis·
shun the gilded halls of society.
Live
BUTCHER,
pictures, if the dolls were safe?
After all.
humbly in your small house, and look to coveries, he replied, " by continually think·
O.A..XD.A..L:E. :C:EL_ COO, &'.A..
ing unto them."
At another time he thus was the child's estimate of values wrong or •
God for a grander one.-Walchman.
unreal, or is the trouble with the rest of us?
described his melhods when some important
ONLY$~O.
matter was to be investigated:
"I keep the
TRUE MARRIAGK.
GLEANINGS.
Tbis Style PlliladelpllIa SINGER,
with full l!et nf Atut<,bment., It must be borne in mind that there is a matter continually before me, and wait till
A philosopher
is one who unflinchingly
Beuton two weeu' trial. We purpose of usefulness rather than an oppor- the first dawnings open slowly by liltle and
do not ask ,ou to pay one cent un·
" accepts the situation."
tunity for the indulgence of luxury and ease little into a full clear light."
til you lISft the machine in yourown
bCtUae (or t.o weeks.
Other comp&oiew
A process that i~ good for a philosopher is
Those who are dishonest in trifling matters
There is no music in a
charge S'O for tbia .'yle. Warranwd for in true marriage.
3 yean. Clreula.r and w-Umoniah free.
will never be honest in great aftairs.
home like a wife's song, as she goes about good for a young business man, especially
C. A. WOOD 4£ CO_
putting with regard to taking the important steps on
Let usefulness be the guide of your actions,
17 Nortll lOtil 51., 1'Wa4a., r.. her duties, singing away drndgery,
housework to metre, and lifting it in melody which so mnch of the success or failure of and be not overcome by tinsel and false
Especially should he be will· show. '
i";r~u"fsgi7J.,,a_)'.
Send us to heaven.
Education is now, in our public life depends.
5 cent~ pO<;lage, and by mail you
ing to look at both sides of a question.
Air
you will get /ru a package of schools, turned to fitting women for the castles are the easiest buildings to raise, but
Necessity, oftener than facility. has been
,
goods of large value. tilat will start
practical duties of life; and prospective wives
you in work that will at once brin"
most unprofitable property to possess. They the mother of invention;
and the most proyou in money faster than anything else in America. are being taught to sew and cook and keep
take the life out of all effort and industrious
Iific school of all has been the school 01 diffiAll about the $~oo,ooo in presents with each box.house.
Heretofore
too many have been
Agents wanted e.erywhere,
of either sex. of all aees.
for the divorce court. A application, and make small gains seem de- culty.
.ar aU the time. or spare time only, to work (or us at educated apparently
Contentment
and a wholesome
You may have a ¥ood mind, a sound judgtheir own homes. li"ortunes for all workers absolutely boarding-school
diploma and a bill of divorce spisable.
assured. Don't delay. H. HALLETt· & Co t Portland,
ambition can go hand in hand, and most ment, a vivid imagination, or a wide reach
have
completed
many
a
youne
woman,'s
Kaine.
The rest of life was but as the successful men have been willing to bide \ of thought and views, but you can never beINE BUIL.DING LOTS, NEAR MORTON education.
time, to make haste slowly.-Mrs
I come distineuished without severe applica-'
Station, SO by 2~ feet, for sale. Also, lood lots, dried and framed wreath from the corpse of their
25 by JOO feet, at low prices. ~pply_tG
M'Conaughy in American Grocer.
tion.
bllri-~d
joy.-Presbyterian.
i.. W. SMJTH. M.orton.P...

WILLIAM HILBERT,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Agent.

~

Residence :-MORTON,

MORTON, DEL. CO" PA.,

CAN llE HAD AT

-"I was sorry to hear of your wife's death,
Mr. Isaac," said a gentleman entering a
clothing store. "Ya," said Mr, Isaac, wiping
away a tear; she tied let:l' efening."
"Will
the funeral take place to· morrow ?" "Ya, to;
morrow afdernoon. You vant to look at some

made

estates.

STRAW,

HAIR,

Cucumber Pump&, Drain

at .n.y

OF ALL KINDS,

gentleman
was giving a little baby
boy some peanuts the olher day.
The good
mother said, " Now, what are you going to
say to the gentleman?"
With childish simplicity the little fellow looked up in the
&:entlemalJ's face and replied, " More."

&

Residence, MORTON.

Special attention to the settlement of decedents

r

OIL STOVES,

-A

ColleCt.ions

Phosnhate. Guano, Land Plaster,

EDWARD A. McFARLIN.

LOOK!

-Miss
Fisher-"I
really don't think I
shall take part again in theatricals. I always
feel as Ihough I were making a fool of my·
self."
Pilkins (who always says the wrong
thing)-" Oh, everybody thinks that."

Office, MEDIA.

I therefore respedfully solicit a share of pubhc

patronage.

_" Can I make a trade with you for your
daughter?"
"Well, I don't know but you
might. You'd make a pretty good son in·
law, I guess. I always like to get something
to boot when I make a trade."

for cash at small

AND

LIME,

COAL

will be delivered at the.residence~~f purchasers
time.

y at a .

to sell them

P.W.

PA,

Mon~y loaned on Real Estate security,

F.LOUR, :FEED, GRAIN,

First_Class Country Store.
other.
-".Is
land high in Vermont?"
asked a
speculator of an old Green Mountain farmer.
IJir Having purch.sed my stock in the wholesale
e e
.. I h Id think it is" was the reply.
"If' 1 market for cash, all.rticles are fresh, and I ha'G' dd .
the

STATION,

COODS,

CO"

Plans of Farms and other lands made.

Dry Goods, Notions,

And all articles pertainine

for the price.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
MOORE'S

DEL.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Jf.ttoTlle!J~at-:Caw~ g[onvt!Janttr,

J.

OPPOSITE
WHITE
HORSE.
A FULL LINE OF

Groceries,

35 Cts.

GRUCER.

MORTON

FURNISHINC

CLIFTON,

AMOS G. EVANS.

nEW STORE!
AT

CENTS'

Reorders

BUTTER

Cannot be equaled

PA.

....... Those who contemplate building should give me
a call as 1 hay!': fifty or more plans and designs of co.trages to seleCt from. By sending postal card .1 will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished,
Aherati.ons and Jobbing attended to

-You may speak as you will of pedigree
generally, but in a sleeping car it is a man's
berth which raises him above his fellows.

CREAMERY

AND DEALER IN

BUTTER,

P, E. Sharpless.

GEORGE E. WELLS,

....Because it is" an airy- naught,"
-You may suppose that trouble is brewing
when everybody is as mad as hops.

Morton agency

SHARPLESS

every pound stamped

PA.

WILLIAM
HILBERT,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

BUTTER!

BUTTER!

OF

_4 ...

------_ ........-.._-----

~200000
F

-----_

_-----

..
home in a few days.
During the temporary
absence of her attendant
she managed to
get out of the window of her room and bePUBLISHED
yond the guards, with the supposed intention
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
of escaping. when she fell.
Coroner FairBY
lamb held an inquest, and the jury returned
:E:D"Q\7" .A.:eD
"Q\7"a verdict in accordance with the facts.
AT
The annual Fourth of July pic nic of St.
will be held
MORTON,
DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA. Stephen's P. E. Sunday-school
somewhere in this vicinity, exactly where
TERMS
OJ? ,sUBSCJUPTION:ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS. has not yet been definitely fixed.
Rev. D. M. Bates, the newly-called rector
Out of Delaware County SEVENTY-FIVE CHNTS.
of St. Stephen's P. E. Church, is much liked
and his work in the parish is being attended
MORTON, PA., JUNE 18, '85. with success.

THE CHRONICLE.
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FERNWOOD

----NOTES.

RIDLEY GLEANINGS:
Jacob Buchanan has been awarded
the
contract to rebuild the barn which was destroyed by fire sometime ago on the farm of
T. T. Tasker, near Morton.
The Children's Day services in Prospect
M. E_ Church, on Sunday last, passed off in
a happy manner,
Kedron M. E, Sundayschool took part in the interesting exercises
in the afternoon.
The occasion was a most
profitable and pleasant oue throughout.
A number of races will take place at the
Ridley Driving Park on Wednesday next.
The arbitrators in the case of Horne vs.
Galloway, concerning the sale of building
lots at Prospect Park, have rendered a decision favorable to the latter.
George W. Moore recently .had his arm
fractured by being thrown from his wagon
in a runaway accident.
The gross receipts of the 'fair and festival
held for the benefit of Prospect Park Baptist
Church, on Friday and Saturday evenings
last, amounted
to $122.66.
The profits
amount to about $7S-

A fir-ebroke out in a mysterious manner in
a clothes press in a room in the second story
of the house occupied by Jamin Booth, on
Union street, \Vest Fernwood, on Saturday
afternoon, about 4 o'clock.
Mr. Booth and
his wife sounded the alarm and then directed
their eflorts to extinguishing
the flames,
which was accomplished in a short time by
the assistance of neighbors.
Clothes and
other articles valued at $so were destroyed.
Au infant son of Thomas Coyle died on
Friday last.
Mrs. Thomas Hinche1wood, of West Fernwood, died on Saturday night of spinal disease, with which she had been afflicted for a
long time.
A wheel of the buggy of Wrn. Hall broke
down on the Baltimore pike, on Monday,
precipitating Mr. Hall and his son, John, into the road, but they escaped injury.
A. F. Steward and his bride arrived at
their home near Fernwood on Saturday, and
congratulations have been pouring in on all
sides. Some of the" boys" promise to give

Prospect Park M, E. Sunday-school will
visit Kedron M. E. Sunday school, Morton,
on Sunday afternoon next, in a body, to
witness and participate
in the Children's
Day services at the latter place.
Elizabeth Johnson, mother of Jesse Johuson, died at her late residence in Ridley,
near Leiperville, on Friday uightlast, in the
82nd year of her age.
_ ....
•
CLIFTON
ITEMS.
Dr. R. A. Given made application to the
court to have his property left out of the
borough of Clifton, and Judge Clayton, on
Monday, granted his application.
The net proceeds of the festival held for
the benefit of the M. E. Church, on Friday
and Saturday evenings last, amC'unted to
$IJ3.
Among those mentioned for borough officers are George Heath, David Hamilton and
William McCormick for justice of the peace,
and Joseph Schofield and John Jordan for
constable.
There is some talk among the
Democrats of forming a party ticket headed
by Dr. George Vernon far chief burgess.
The Doctor don't seem inclined to become a
candidate as he thinks the duties of the
office wonld interfere with his professional
labors.
J. M. Geckeler's excellent ice creams are
in demand for pic-nics, festivals, and social
gatherings.
Measles are prevalent in this vicinity.
A
boy named Joseph Holston has been dan·
gerously ill with this disease.
John and James Smith have embarked in
the huckstering business.
Charles O'Don·
nell also proposes to engage in the same
business.
George Burns has accepted the position of
traveling salesman with a cigar manufacturing establishment of Philadelphia.
Joseph Beaumont was arrested and had a
hearing before 'Squire Heath, one day last
week, charged with drunkenness
and dis·
orderly conduct.
He was committed
to
M d"
'"1
• e la Jal .
There wiil be a pic-nic in Matthews' Hol.
B'
Iow, Opposite
urmont station, on the Fourth
fJ I
Th
'11 b
. d
.
o u y.
ere WI
e mUSIC, anclllg, and
out-door festivities.
A young woman patient of Dr. Given's

"AI." a lively serenade,
A grand hop for 'the entertainment
of the
ladies who assisted in the recent fair of the
Goodwill Fire Company will be held in the
engine house of the Company on Saturday
evening next.
Miss Lizzie Lampen, of Mill Ban.k, has
been very seriously ill with erysipe·las.
It
was feareo last week that she could not recover, but her present condition
is more
hopeful.
Miss Emma Hoffner was taken seriously
ill while attending the services in the M. E.
Church on Sunday last, but is at present improving.
Mary Murphy, daughter of Wm. Murphy,
died on Tuesday afternoon after a lingeting
illness.
A telephone office has been opened in
Nathan Reeder's shoe store.
It conneCts
with the exchange in Cloud's drug store,
Darby, and messages can be sent to Philadelphia and all points throughout the county
where there is telephone communication.
Charles Huling removed
to the house
he recently purchased
of Hart Sterr, on
Thursday last.
The Stevens Family entertained the guests
of. the Mansion House on Saturday evening.
An ice cream saloon has been opene<:l at
Fernwood station.
Passenge,s
have often
complained about being unable 10 get refreshments while awaiting the arrival of
trains, so that this new venture supplies a
long felt want.
The railroad company is beautifying
the
grounds about the station
with beds of
coleus plants and flowers.
Mr. Barry, the
courteous agent, has been engaged in the
commendable task of making an ash walk
across the road in the rear of the stati~n. It
was a sweltering contract and one which
cause~ rivers of perspiration to flow over his
capacIOus brow.
Unclaimed letters remain
in Fernwood
postoffice for Nettie Blaine, Isaac Lee Booth,
Jac.ob Booth (3), Margaret Jennings, Carrie
C P
k
. ennoc ,Mrs. Trainer,
--- .... DARBY MATTE
RS.
Frank Johnson, of Ridley, has been engage d as c Ier k' III t h e d rug store of Harlan
Cloud

playing with companions,
died on Sunday
last.
The Darby C. L. S, C. held their last meeting for the season at the residence of Harlan
Cloud, on Friday evening last, and adjourned until the second Friday evening in
October.
Pro!. Dyer, the blind musician, will give
an entertainment
in Penn Hall this (Thurs·
day) evening.
Mount Zion M. E. Church observed Children's Day in an auspicious manner, last
Sunday, the exercises by members of the
church and school being: higbly appropriate.
The church was- beautifully decorated with
plants and flowers, and eight bird cages
containing
little songsters
that carro lied
merrily their songs of praise were hung about
the room. At the morning service there were
two adults, fourteen infants and eleven chil
dren baptized by the Rev. Dr. A. J. Kynett.
James Johnson, florist, drove to Thirtyfourth and Chestnut streets, West Philadelphia, on Wednesday of last week, where he
left his team for a few moments standing in
the street.
When he returned he saw a
stranger driving his wagon down Thirty-firut
street.
He gave chase and the man was
captured, and subsequently
placed under
$600 bail to answer for larceny.
Mrs. H. B. Drewes is having six two story
houses erected on Thatcher
Lane,
Geo, S.
Patchel has the contract for the. work.
The Darby Borough Presbyterian
Church
will hold a fair and festival on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday evenings of this week.

------- ...------_.

GEORGE

E. WELLS,

LOCAL

CONTRACTOR 4t BUILDER,
MORTON,

DEL. CO.,

PA.

.... Those who contemplate building should give me
a call as I have fifty or more plans and designs of cottages to seleCt from. By sending postal card I will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Alterations and Jobbing attended to

nEW ITORE!
AT

NOR"W"OOD,

OPPOSITE
WHITE
HORSE.
A FULL LINE OF

Groceries, Dry Gooos, Notions,
And all articles pertaining

First_Class

Country

to a

Store.

..... Having purchased my stock in the wholesale
market for cash, all articles are fresh, and I have determined to sell them for cash at small profit. Goods
will be delivered at the residences of purchasers at any
time. I therefore respectfully solicit a .share of public

patronage.

EDWARD A. McFARLIN.

LOOK!

LOOK!

OIL STOV ES
I

'
OF ALL

KINDS,

CAN BE HAD AT

PIJ.TCHEL BROS.'

Stove and Tinware Store,
DARBY, PA.

WM. B. HUTCHINSON,
HOUSE SIGN

large attendance on Thursday evening last,
and the. exercises were of a 'very pleasant
character.
1\1 iss 'Mary Pile, of West Philadelphia, sang two solos, and Miss Nellie
,
AND
Boyd, of Fernwood. read choice selections,
after which the audience partook of refreshments.
Quite a number of new members
were added to the society.
Main Office, 1229 Pine St., Phila.
Lightning struck a telegraph pole in front
of the CHRONICLE office during the rain- Residence, PROSPECT PARK, DEL. CO., PA
storm on Tuesday evening. tearing off fragP. O. Address :-MOORE'S,DEL Co.• P,..
ments of bark and disabling
the telephoue
W'ork
respectfully
solicited.
Esti
in Dickeson's drug store so that it could not
furnished
on application.
be used until an electrician
came out from mates
Philadelphia and put it in proper working
order.
Miss Mary Lytle has had ground broken
for the purpose of eretting a neat live-room [Formerly Demonstrator in the Phila, DentalColiece]
frame house, 16 by 31 feet, on Baker street.
1716 Columbia Ave., Phila.
Francis Mayne, of Philadelphia,
will do the
Hours:
9 to 2 P, M.
work.
Plast-;'" Fillings,
_
50 Cents to $1.
The following gentlemen
have chartered
Gold and ,o;U"e-r,
$1 to $3.
the yacht "Flyaway,"
in which they purpose
Sets of Teetl. of Best Ql<ality, efc., 10 fo 20.
to hie away to the fishing grounds at Better·
..
,.
I~"e"pe-r Gn"des,
3 to 10.
ton on the Chesapeake Bay. on July 20th:Gas Free if Plates are ordered.. Repairing, Etc.
Rev. C, E. Adamson, Paul AJamson, Daniel
Filling and Extrading in the Evening.
Watson, Wilson B. Young, George M. Smith,
Work SatisfaClory and Prices Low.
Wm. Farrand, J. L. H. Bayne and J. C.
NOTK.-Patients desiring D~ntal Work may secure
Redheffer.
They expect to be away one
appointments by postal.
week.
The school directors will meet at the Mor·
ton public school house, on Monday next, to
appoint teachers for the ensuing term.
DRUGGIST
AND
CHEMIST,
Mrs. Emiline Robinson. of Orangeport,
New York, is paying a visit to her daughter,
MORTON, PA.
Mrs_ Franklin Walden,
A FULL LINE OF
Supt. A. B. Stewart examined six appli·
I cants
for positions as teachers at the l\lorton
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
I public school house on Monday, three of
PATENT
MEDICINES,
whom failed to pass the examination. Several
directors were present in the afternoon.
L,
TOILET ARTICLES, Etc., Etc.
W, Sibbet, of Elwyn, was present and exhibited specimen copies of Mills' book on
&-Prescriptions and Fam;ly Recipes compounded
'Physiology,
Hygiene
and Narcotics,"
a with care and dispatch at all hours-day or night.
work that is highly endorsed by educators,
Physicians
Telephoned
for.
copies of the "Human
Body and Its AilPUBLIC TELEPHONE OFFICE IN THE STORE.
I ments," and the" Primer of Physiology and
more money than at anything else by taking
Hygiene," by Smith, were also presented to
an agency for th. bestsellingbookout. Bethe directors for examination by J. L, Pottei.
ginners succeed grandly. None fail. Term'
free. HALLETI' BOOK Co .• .Portland, Maine.
'ger, who is introducing
these works in the
REMOVAL.-THE
DENTAL ROOMS OF
. several school districts of the county,
MRS .. DR. F. C. TREADWELL have been
Caroline Lytle, wife of Samuel Lytle, Sr"
removed to 1210 V',ne Stree, t Ph'l1 a.,
near her old stand, where she will be pleased to reo
o
died at her home on Harding avenue, on ceive her Delaware county patrons. She is thoroughly
Asylum met with a fatal accident by falling
The net proceeds of the festival held in Tuesday evening last, after a lingering iIl- skilled in every branch of Dentistry.
from the third story window of that institu- aid of Mount Zion M, E, Church amount to ness, in the .sixty-fifth
year of her age, FOR
SALE.-STEAM
GRIST AND SAW
tion on Sunday, about noon. She was in the over $61
Mill, office. sidinll:, stable, and three acres of
convalescent department and had so nearly
Andy' Flemlllg
the lad who susta'ln d dFuneratl services (wFiI~dbe
h)eld at ~elr Ikateresi.
ground. in Morton. Eli ibl located and equipped
e
ence o·morrow
n ay at 20 C oc p. m witb every facility for CO;duZing the coal. lumber
recovered that she was to have been sent. painful internal injuries sometime ago while Burial will take place in Darby.
. 1 and fe~ !lusiness. Apply to
.
..".. W. StlUl'll, \'<lorton.Fa.

I

'

FRESCO

PAINTER.

WM. C. FOULKS,D. D. S,

I

WM. E. DICKESON, Ph. G.,

it
WIN

I

Serenaded.

NEWS

A large party of serenadersfrom Springfield, Upper Darby, and the surrounding
country gathered in front of the home of

MORTON NEWS.
&-Summer Queen, Florence. Economist and al
The social of the Ladies' Mite Society of other makes.
Kedron M. E. Church was favored with a -------------------

I

N:ETW'"S.

AN exhibition of Mrs. Jarley's Wax Works
will be held in Morton, on Thursday
even- Lewis Saxer, Sr., near Morton, last evening,
ing, July and, for the benefit of Kedron M. and paid their respects to Lewis Saxer, Jr.,
E. Church.
It will probably take place in and his bride in a lively sereuade, a fun
Morton Hall.
complement of bells and improvised instru
THE Brandywine Summit Camp Meeting ments filling the air with multitudinous
will begin on August roth and continue until noises.
In due time the newly-wedded
August 21St. Rev. W. L. S. Murray has been couple opened the doors of the hospitable
appointed
minister in charge of the camp, domicile and invited the serenaders in to
and he will be assisted by Rev. C, W. Pretty- partake of refreshments and enjoy a social
man.
time, after which the guests withdrew and
departed to their several homes.
THE Morton Gunning Club will engage in
and B.... MiUer Sentenced.
a glass ball shooting match on the 'Fourth of Boatwright
Wyatt C. Boatwright and Mrs. Ella Miller
July.
V. GILPIN ROBINSON, Esq., of Media, were sentenced by Judge Clayton, on Mon
for attempting
to poison
sailed for Europe. to-day, where he proposes day afternoon,
Martha A Boatwright, the wife of the first
to spend two months sight-seeing.
THERE will be a public sale of a good lot named defendant, in August last, while re
siding in Darby. They were tried and con
of fresh cows and springers on the premises
vie-ed in December last, and the case has
of Wm. H. Lownes, Springfield, on Thurs
since been pending a decision on a motion
day next.
for a new trial. The motion for a new trial
SEVENTEEN YEAR LOCUSTSin great nurnwas dismissed and judgment ordered for the
bers have covered the trees in Newlin's
commonwealth upon the verdict. Boatwright.
woods, near Morton, for several days past,
but in the village they are conspicuous for was sentenced to pay a fine of $1, costs o!
prosecution, and imprisonment
in the East
their absence.
ern Penitentiary
at separate and solitary
E. W. SMITH has sold to Mrs, Joseph
confinement at labor for a term of five years,
Davison the lot at the terminus of School
dating from October 28th last. Mrs. Miller
street. north of Baker street, Morton. The was sentenced to $1 fine, costs, and four
lot is 43 feet wide by about 133 feet in depth years imprisonment
in the county jail
and adjoins Mrs, Davison's farm.
dating from October 24th.
'
NEXT Thursday the commissioners
appointed to view the proposed new township
will meet at Swarthmore
station, at 10
o'clock, a, m., and proceed to perform the
duty assigned them.
There will be a large
attendance
of the petitioners
for the new
township as well as of those opposed to its
erection, and argument
w ill be heard pro
and con.

ExalDt.aUOD

o~

Item.a

II

All Around.
ill at

A LARGE

WATCHES,

ASSORTMENT

CLOCKS,

SPECTA.CLES

OF

JEWELRY,

~ SILYERWABE,

OF RELIABLE QUALITY, AT

LOWEST PRICES, AT

E. Holl's Jewelry

Store,
Professor Thomas, of Haverford College,
will spend the summer in Europe.
MEDIA, PA.
A horse owned by John H. Shitlingford,
of
Springfield , was gored by a cow on his farm,
AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
last night, and severely injured.
TO LEA.RN
THE
The English sparrow is thinning the ranks
of the seventeen-year locusts, but the ironclad and unsavory potato-bug
plays the
Business, and be qualified as successful AJreuta.
mischief unmolested,

LIFE INSURANCE

Persons of intelligence and address are invited

The annual excursion under the auspices
of the Democratic County Committee will
this year go to Atlantic City, on Monday,
August 3d• by train from Camden, N. J.
Mrs. Annie P. Furness, wife of the Rev,
Dr, William H. Fnrness, of Philadelphia,
died at the residence of her son, at Wallingford, on Thursday, in the 83d year of her age.
Marksmen. from Delaware and Chester
counties have arranged a shooting match at
Hemphill station, to take place on the 4th of
July, The targets will consist of glass balls
I and
blackbirds.
John M. roomall, Esq., Peter Smedley,
and Mr. Love delivered addresses
in the
interest
of .. peace and arbitration,"
in
Friends' Meeting House, Darby, on Sunday
afternoon last.
Captain Thomas D. Nelling, of Chester,
who had been wearing a full beard for thirty
years, had his face cleanly shaven on Tuesday.
His family scarcely recognized him
when he made his appearance
without his
beard, none of them, except his wife, ever
having see him without it.

TeacheR.

by Edward H., Magill, the President of the
Faculty, and then followed the Salutatory
Address, with an oration,
.. Two Silent
Cities," by Mary Darlington
Pratt; "The
Republic of Venice,"
by Abigail Evans;
"The Present of the American College," by
Frederick
Potts Moore;
and an oration,
U The
I II
f h S .
.
n uence ~ t e oClety of Friends,"
with the valedictory
address
by Minnie
F
B
fence and that they had been poisoned by
rances
aker.. After the conferring of de·
licking the paint.
The cattle are registered
grees the closlllg address
was made by
apd were considered fine specimens of the lJoseph Wharton, the President of the Board
f
M
Jersey stock.
10
anagers,
•• •
The degree Bachelor of Arts was conferred
HODa .. the Winner.
M-lOlIIe
. Frances Baker, Easton, N, Y.;
J upon
The loo-yar~s foot race. between James V.I Abigail Evans, Cinnaminson, N, J.; Freder.
Hondan, of SpTlngfield,thls county, and Ed· I ick Potts Moore, Sandy Springs, Md,; Mary
war ~oardley, of West C~ester, took place Darlington Pratt, Concordville, Pa.
on Frtday aft
t t . E t G h
Ed
ernoon as, III
as
os en,
ward Haviland, Jr., of Plainfield, N, J.,
Dear West Chester. According to agreement
received the degree of Bachelor of Science,
Boardley gave Honan two·and·one-half yards and the following the degree Master of Arts;
start.
At the shot of a pistol the start was Albert Rogers Lawton, Swarthmore,
Pa.:
"~de'f and at the breakage of the tape at the Charles Palmer, Moore's Mills, N, Y.; Emily
en .0 the heat Boardley was one half yard Elizabeth Wilson, Swarthmore, Pa.
behlll~.
Th~ referee, Jonas Gee, of PhilaThe introduction of the College Prepara~I;>hla. deCIded that Boardley started all. tory School, for the purpose of raising the
Instant too soon and set him back one yard'ierade
of the College, it is stated, accounts
and Honan was decided the winner. Joseph for the diminished number of graduates
but
Thomas, Boardley's trainer, challenged Ho- the next and succeeding years will sh~w a
Dan to another contest, whieh will come off I more extended list, as the Sophomores now
at an early day, when an even start will be, number 26, Freshmen, 54, and unclassified,
made by the runn.ers.
19.

From.

Mrs William Newkirk lies seriously
her home in Ridley, near Morton.

Supt. A. B. Stewart has examined appli
cants for positions as teachers as follows :-At South Chester, May 23d, 27; at Upland
May 30th, II; at Aston, June 6th, 23; at Con
cord,June 8th, 21; at Ridley, June r rth, 12;
at Upper Darby,June
13th, '3; at Morton
June ISth. 6. Of the 114 applicants examined
45 failed to pass and 69 we re granted certifi
FALSE ALARM.- The ringing of bells by
the serenaders
at the residence of Lewis cates, Th e average salaries in the county
are, females, $4426; males, $S2.
Darby
Sa~er, on the Baltimore pike, last night,
borough pays the lowest salaries of any discaused some ill advised person to start all.
trict in the county, the average being a
alarm of fire. A dozen or more breathless
fraction over $37. It would be highly bene
men ran to the premises of Richard Young
to assist in putting out the supposed fire, ficial to the public school system of the
and they were not a little ruffled on learning county if the faithful, efficient teachets em
ployed were better paid. Many competent
that it was a false alarm.
persons who now find more remunerative
LOUIS M. SUPPLEE has vacated the prop·
employment
in other callings might then
erty of the Rutledge Land Association and
be induced to join in the all important work
removed to the residence of Wm. Newkirk,
of public edncation.
on the adjoining farm. The lirst drawing for
lots by members of the Association will be ColDlDe .. eelDeat at SwarthlDore
CoU ..ge
held in July.
Some of the prominent memA large audience witnessed the thirteenth
bers advocate the holding of the drawing on annual commencement exercises of Swarth
the erounds on the Fourth of July, If this more College, which took place in the col
suggestion
should prevail, there will be a lege building on Tuesday morning,
On the
band of music eneaged, and the members of stage were the graduates, professors, teach
the Association, accompanied by their wives, ers, managers
and a number of invited
sisters. cousins and aunts will visit Morton friends of the college. The exercises opened
and while away the day in pic nie style.
with the reading of a selection from Scripture
Lou 01' Valaable
8toek.
William Howard, of Spring Hill, lost by
death a thoroughbred Jersey bull and heifer
a few days ago, and a fine Jersey cow has
~n
lying in the throes of death and may
succumb,
The first two died before the
mysterysurroundingtheirsicknesshadbeen
solved.
It seems that the cattle had been
Put in a field enclosed with a newly painted

I

BRIEFS.

ot'lntereat

Will

Piteh

Their

OR

8ALE.-A

NEW

SEVEN-ROOM

House on \Valnut street. in t\{orton, Lot is 50
hy 156 (cet in dimensions
Apply to
K W. SMITH, Morton.

BUTTER!

From the best Creameries.
for the genuine

Morton agency

SHARPLESS

BUTTER,

every pound stamped

P, E. Sharpless,

ceived twice a week.

Send in your orders

and have it delivered

fresh,

FRESH
per lb.

CREAMERY

BUTTER

Re-

30 Cts.

Cannot be equaled for the price:

AMOS

G. EVANS,

MORTON GROCER.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
MOORE'S STATION, P.W, & B. R. R.
FLOUR,

FEED,

HAY

annual encampment,
commencing on July
26th, The First Brigade is composed of the
First, Second, Third and Sixth Regiments,
Battalion of State Fencibles (4 companies),
City Troop, Gray Invincib les, Battery A.
and the Ringgold Band of Reading, num·
bering in all about 2S00 m"n, under the command of General Snowden.
F

BUTTER!

Tente at ElwTn.

The First Brigade of the National Guard
of Pennsylvania have procured the grounds
of the Delaware County Agricultural Society:
at Elwyn, where they propose ·to hold their

to

apply (givinCreference)to
S. W. M.,
LockBox '542, Philadelphia Post Office.

COAL

AND

LIME,

CEMENT,

GRAIN,

STRAW,

HAIR,

PLASTER,

PLA.STERING

LA.TU,

Phosphate. Guano, Lano Plaster,
CncDmber

Pam ... , Drain

Pipe, .....

F. A. "W"
AIT,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,
TIN

ROOFING,

PAINTINC

AND

REPAIRINC.

All Kinos of Sheet Metal Johhing,
THE

BEST

OIL

AND

CHEAPEST

STOVES

IN THE MARKET,
90 ACRES '>1' GR'ASS
F on the property of the Rutledge Land Associa..u-rron Pumps and Sink'S furnished and repaired.
tion, bids for which may be addres~ed to
Lamps, Lanterns and Street l.amps from
SO up
WM. H, BARRETT,
All jobbing and Goodsat LowestMarket Price~.
.
Morton. Pa.
.Q-5
gallon cans of oil furnished at 85 cents.
C!uaranteed 1500 fire te,.fiit. COIns furni~hed free. DeOR
RENT.-A
SMALL EIGHT-ROOM Il\~ered anywhere in the surrounding country within 3
F House. large: yard, garden ..and abundant "hadt". mites. POlilalorders prompIlyfilled.
OR

8ALE.-ABOUT

'2

Apply to or address M.

ELLAR

C

A.

Ward, Ridley Park.

AND WELL DIGGING DONE

promptly.
First-cl2n work. Apply to Henry
Grobes ..Jr ... Horntown. Address Sharon Hill.

JAMES
RIDLEY

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DRIVING
PARK,
~
PLAVFORD, Lessee A ~

number of ra.ces will take place on

DEALER

WEPN.J!,·SDAY,
JUNE
24th.
~ersons holdine Season Tickets may enter their hones
In any of the raCes.
All entries to be addressed to
Thomas Thomp~on.

IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

I

FOR
SALE OR TO LET.-THIRTEEN
room house, with I~ aCres of ground, abundant
shade, f1:00d slable. elC, located at Ridley Park HARJUSON
BRO. ~ CO.'S,
Also:for sale. a fillebuildinglot. near the druC store;
at RIdley Park. Apply to
GEO. D. WETHERILL
~ CO.'S,
E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.
JOHN

IF

I

OR SA L E. - A FRANK PIERCE BAY
MARE, 8 years old. Sound,gentle, and kind;n
harne.. A gooddriver. Can lrot ill 2.50 without much handling Apply to
jA'lES
l1
COWAN.
Morlon, Del. Co., Pa.
L~S
FOR SALK-SIX
GOOD BUlLD109 Lots, each 25 by '00 feet, located on Baker
avenue, between Maple and Vau~h streets, Mor-

FOR SALlE
IN

P

UBLIC

SALE

AT LOWNES'.-I

sell on the premises, in Springfield,
County, POl.,on

THURSDAY,

JUNJ!l 25th,

~ CO.'S

HOUSES AND LOTS

ton. about three squares from the railroad station
Goodplank walk leads to 'hem. Apply to
.
E. W. SMITH. Morton.

II

LUCAS

READY-MIXED
PAINTS.
All Gooda Sold at the Lowest Prices.

MORTON.

WILL
Delaware

Apply to E. W. SMITH,

1885,

A good lot of fresh cows and springers from Westmoreland county, POI.. This wiIJ be the last sale be.
fore harvest, and a raTC opportunity to get good cows
cheap, fOT I want to close out. Three fine Alderney
cows, and so.me good rat cows.
Sale at, 0 clock. p. m.
60 days credtt.
Geo. Worrell. AuCl.
WM. H. LOWNES.

MORTON,

DEL.

CO.,

PA.

WIT

AND

WISDOM..

-A morally conducted family should have
an upright piano.
-It is said that lovesickness checks the
growth of young people.
We don't believe
it. They increase in sighs all the time.
-What
relatioo is a loaf of bread to a
locomotive?
A loaf of bread is a necessity;
a locomotive is ao invention, and necessity
is the mother of invention.
-" That article in last week's paper was
the funniest thing I ever re'lld," said a lady
to an editor. "It would make a dog laugh.
I thought my husband would split his sides."
-What is the diflerence between a mon-:
key's mother, a bald he~ded man and an
orphan?
The monkey is a hairy parent; the
bald man has no hair apparent, and the
orphan is an heir apparent.
-" I'd have you know.r'satd Mrs. F. with
asperity, "that my brother has always moved
in the best society."
"Yes," repiied Fogg,
"or he was never allowed to remain in it;
which, of course, is the same thing, my
dear."
-When a rich man dies with the jim jams
they call it pyremia, or blood poisoning.
When a poor man dies from the same cause
they say that he was an old bum and always
full.-Chester
Times.
-Marrying
on the installment
plan has
been put in practice by a Weymouth (Mass.)
clergyman. The br-idegroom could not afford
to pay the fee down, but promised to pay a
dollar a week for five weeks.
He was so
e1elighted with his bride that. he kept his
promise.
-" Good mornin', Mrs. Murphy." .. Good
mornin', Mrs. Gilhooly."
.. Hev yer heard
the news, Mrs. Murphy?"
"Phat news, Mrs,
Gilhooly?" "The O'Lannihans
has gone ter
Chicago?"
"Ter Chicago?"
"Yes."
., Och
hone. och hone! I always thought that familv
wud come to some bad ind."
-Gilhooly
went to an Austin doCtor for
advice. "What is the matter with you?" "I
am as hungry as a wolf. I work like a.horse,
but can't sleep."
"I guess you had better
see a veterinary surgeon,"
said the doCtor,
sarcastically.
"What do I want to see him
for? I am no veteran."-Texas
Sift,ipgs.

GRIP,

GRIT

J'N~'T~:yL;~~~:,
I

AND GRACE.

We believe this triad will work out as
great results in worldly life as faith, hope
and charity in the realm of spiritual development. If man enters the contest for supremo
acy, endowed with superb physical power,
he starts off in the race with a strong grip
and one that will make it easy work to hold
the mastery, provided his grit is adequate to
resisting temptations to undermine natures
great boon, a healthy body.
Measure the extent of a man's natural
abilities, physical and mental, and we will
have a fair index to his measure of success.
If he towers above his fellows in quickness
of perception, if his mind grasps and solves
problems intuitively,
if his will power is
above par, his physical condition above the
average, then he is bound to be a leader. He
has a giant's grip. And yet the strongest
grasp is not invincible, even if obtained
through
superior
natural
endowments,
strengthened by acquired power.
It call be
shaken, for its power to resist attack depends
upon the sort of grit brought to its support.
To day England has the largest share of
the commerce of the 'k"orld, because superior
grit wrested it from ~pain, just as Spanish
grit took it away from Holland.
To day the
world watches to see if Rus . n pluck and
push is equal to weakening England's control in India. The power of gold to regulate
the exchanges of the world is challenged by
silver, and we are becoming intensely
interested as well as embroiled ill the struggle.
The control of traffic by the old trun k
lines of railway has been divided by new
parallel lines and the people watch with
eager interest the bitter struggle of the con
testants for supremacy, admiring the grit of
both. To be sure, investors
are dismayed
and the people divided in their' sympathies,
for this is a war that is loosening the grip of
thousands of merchants,
while it tightens
that of others.
Who dare say the present
proportions of the trade and commerce. of
•

>.

Real Estate and .lnsurance Agent,
N. ".. Cor. 11th (Lna IVal/ltinuto,.
~:a:::t:J:.,~D:SJ:.,~:a:I:~.
OR

REstOENCE,

MOORE'S STATION, P. W.
Insurance
In

against loss by fire, to
the following companies
reliable company;

&

I

B. R. R.

any amount.
or any other

I

placed I

ASSETS.

Continental, of New York. . . ..
.. $4.867,942
German American, of New York _ .
• 4,065,968
United F'iremans", of Philadelphia, .
.
781,014
Spring Garden,·'
1,.82 588
Fire Association,
4.279,676
Franklin,
3,n8.713
Speciltl rates fM' 3 or 5 years given lor
.lllll"·"" BUiltfinos and ()onte.".ts ..

J, M,

I

FLOUR,

COAL.

WILLIAM

PALMER,

PLASTERER,

GECKELER'S

HORACE A. DOAN,
FAMILY

EVERY

Ches tnut & Eighteenth

J. F.

MORNING.

FINE

ICE CREAMS,

CAKES.

CONFECTIONS,

.

-

Fesrivats , Fairs.

Gatherings

Pic-nics and Socia!
at shOTt not:ce and .Mod~Tdte Price5.

GROCERIES,

ST.,

Ji'>.'r C::t:'rY"

DELAWARE

The

Insurance effected on all classes
of property in best companies at
Lowest Rates.
Special rates on Farm property and
Dwellings for term of years.

STRA"W",
$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,
In 24~

Bags, or by the Barrel.

ROCK

CUCUMBER

PUMPS,

SHAD DAILY,

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED

mornin~.

STRAIGHT FOO CHOU OOLONG TEA,
OLD GOV'T J AVA COFFEE.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CHEESE,
SARDINES, SALMON,
SHRIMP, OLIVE OIL, Etc,
The best brands of FLOUR always on hand.

business secures

A square

It

lewest

CEDAR RAILS,
BEAN

POLES,

The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,
HAIR,

L.IME,

PACIFIC

SUPER
LAND

CEMENT.

GUANO,

PHOSPHATES,

.P'ROM

record ever since

\Ve deliver goods to all parts

POSTS,

BUILDING HARDWARE,

we have been in business is the best guarantee we can
give you (or the future.

LUMBER,

SOUTHERN

It is conceded we do the, largest trade in our line in
This has not been built up by accident.

STOCK OF

&c.,

All of which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.

of the 'Country by wagon or rail and solicit mail orders,

which will he promptly filled. All goods not satis·
fadory

will be cheerfully

exchanged

our line at the

Headquartefs

J.

A PRIZE

of Darby Trade,

S\lVENEY,

o.

4:ir" A share of patronage is solicited.

C. G. OGDEN.

or money re-

funded. So don·t forget, you can find anything wanted

S'OBE~

Send six cents for postage, and receive free, a costly lot of goods
which will help you to more money

, right away than anything else in

this world. All, of either sex, sue·
ceed from first hour. The broad road to fortune opens
before the workers, absolutely sure. At once addrelS,
TRUE& Co., Augusta, lIlaine.

In~urance against loss by fire. to any amount, plAced
i..the following companies or any other
reliable company;

for wQrking peo.ple. Send IO cents postage,
and we will mail y(mfre~. a royal, valuable sample box of goods that will put you
in the way of making more money in a few
days than you ever lhought possible at any
business. Capital 1\ot required. Y GU can live at home
and work in spare lime only, 01" Oill the time. All of
both sexes. of all ages, grandly successful. 50 cents to
$5 e~i1y earnC':d eve.ry evening
That all who want
work may test the business, we make this uuparal1elled
offer: To all who are not well satisfied we will send $I
topay for the trouble of writing us. Full "particuhus,
direCtions. etc, Sent tree. Immense pay absolutely
sure for all ,,:ho start at once. " Don't delay. Address
STINSON &. Co I Portland.
Mame.

HELP

I
IM

• • • • .

4.279.676

USIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED

to &ive thorough instruction on the Piano ~nd
Organ, and in yocal music, at her residence, at
Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes.
For te~ms

address Clifton Heights P.O., Del. Co., Pa.

_-Liverpool

M,.i/.

-----..-- ..........-----

I

Brother Gardner announced the following
new legends to be hung o,n the wall during,

l

BROTHER

GECI{ELEKS

GARDNER'S

PHILOSOPHY.

BAKERY

,

'SCUI"in~

BI

MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies

Human natur' can sometimes be depended
In the Scientific American for May 30th,
on ober night, but it's the safest way to take I writes a correspondent
to that journal, a
a note of hand fur it.
short article was published under the caption
A .man's rating am not how ~uch he ~an of" Choice of Occupation,"
in which allu·
run III debt, btIt how much he km squar up sion was made to the resort made by some
every Saturday night.
people to "professional
head
and face
Industry am sartin, to b~ing ..plenty an'\ readers,"
to indicate the line to which the
economy neber goes b arfut III wlllter.
unformed mind should be direCted.
The
Between sayin' nuffin and talkin' too much I general drift of the article seems to indicate
the world leans to de man who holds his! that boys will naturally
gravitate
toward

I

II

CLIFTON HEIGHTS.
I

tongue.

_..........

AN IMPERTINENT

their proper
q,UESTIONER.

AND PARTIES

A person more famous for inquisitiveness
than for correCt breeding":"one of those who,
SUPPLIED WITH FINE CAKES.
devoid of delicacy and reckless of rebnff,
..... }p it is not convenient to call at the Bakery,
pry i~to. everyth ing - took the liberty of
·stop the wagon as it pasSe3 your door and &ive your quesltontng
Alexander
Dumas rather
too
·order to the driver.
closely about his genealogical
tree. .. You
are a .quadroon, Mr. Dumas?" he began, .. I
ICE CREAMS,
CONFECTIONS,
am, sIr," quietly replied Dumas, who had
FRV ITS, NUTS,
d:e., d:e.,
sense enough not to be ashamed of his de·
IFurni.hed Festivals, Fairs, Pic·nics and Sociat scent. "And your father?"
"Was a mu.
Gatherings at short Dot;ceand Moderate Prices.
latta.?" "And your grandfather?"
"A negro,"
for workingpeople. Send 10 cents postali:e, has~lly answered
the dramatist,.
whose
and we will lRailynu/ru. a royal, valu- patience was waning,
"And may I IIlquire
able sample box of goods that will put you
ho
t
d ~ th
?" .. A
in the way ofmakinll more moneyin a few W , your grea ·gran a er was
n ape,
days than you ever thoughtpossibleat any sir." thundered
Dumas, with a fierceness
busine;s. Capital not required. You can live a.t home
h
d h· .
h • k·
h
.and work in spare lime only, or all the time. All Qf t at rna e IS IIlterrogator
s rln
IIlto t e
both sexes, of all alles,grandly successful. 50 cents to smallest possible compass.
"An ape, sir!.
:'5 easily earned every evening. That all who want
.
.
work may test the business,we m~kethis uu~arallelled My ped,gree commences where yours terml'

HELP

.offer: To all who are not well satlsfied we win send 'I

,topay for the trouble of writing us.. Full particulars,
direCtions.etc., sent free. Immense pay. absolutely

~sure for all who start at once.

Don't dday.

.SlIINSONA,Co,Port,/and.~a.ille.

a triumph.
Some of the most popular novel·
ists wrote very poor Sluff in the beginning.
They were learning their trade and could
not expeCt' to turn out first· class work until

the summer term;
jtheir apprenticeship
was over. One great
A bigot am mo' to be feered than a fule.
secret of success is not to become dis.
You kin s~lence a man by knockin' ~im couraged, but always be ready to try again.
down, but It takes argyment to conVlllce
...........
_---him.
CHOOSING A PURSUIT.

OLD RELIA.BLE

WEDDINGS

.....

I

ASSETS,

of New York. • • . .
• ".867,942
German American, of New York. .
• 4,065,968
United Firemans', of Philadelphia..
. ..
181,oq.
Spring Garden,"
. • . . • 1,.82.588

Continental,

ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

$!tO.Q() UP.

PLASTER,

.. .A ..... ,

OR AT RESIDENCE,

EVERY

good

REFORM.
more nor less than this. It is the man who
.
. keeps his eyes open, and his hands out of
. Great reforms are demanded III our poli- his pockets, that succeeds,
"I missed my
t1.c~, not~bly the cO~lplete reform of our I chance," exclaims the disappointed
man,
ctvil servIce.
There IS good prospeCt .of the " when he sees another catch eagerly at the
success of some of thes~ me~sures, ,f only. opportunity.
But something more than alert.
decent men of b~th part,es WIll stand up f"r !ness is needed; we must know how to avail
decency and praIse It wherever they see ,t, onrselves of the emergency.
An elastic
demanding and commending
the thorough I temtJerament, which never seems to recog.
~nforcement of the laws, whlch.ever party IS! nize the faCt of defeat, or forgets it at once
Ill. po~er,
If these reforms fall, t~e b.lame and begins the work over again, is very
WIll lie at the door of those otherWIse highly likely to insure success.
Many a merchant
moral and rep.utable citizens who prefer the loses one fortune only to build up another
success of the'r party to the welfare of theIr I and a larger one. Many an inventor fails in
country.-The
Century for June.
his first efforts, and is at last rewarded with

MOORE'S STATION, P. W. at B. R. R.

FRESH

practical result.
Success also depends in a
measure upon the mans
promptness
to take advantage of the rise of the tide. A
great deal of what we call" luck" is nothing

clime,

Ne'er can we call back one minute of lime

PUBLIC,

Bread , Rolls and

Or

POLITICAL

N. H". Cor. 11th and 'V_l,ingto
F:a:::t::t..A.D:s:t..:E"~.

J. M,

beautiful statute may exist in the artist's
brain, and it may also be said in a certain
sense to exist in the marble block that stands
before him, but he must bring both his brain
and his hands to bear upon the marble, and
work hard and long, in order to produce any

Leaving the rest.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,

Association,

I
I
I

Time to be trustful,

Kncwlng le whatever country

L. GALLOWAY,
NOTARY

I

Without unremitting labor, success in life,
whatever our occupation, is impossible.
A
fortune is not made without toil, and money
unearned comes to few. The habitual loiterer
never brings anything to pass. The young
men whom you see lounging about waiting
for the weather to change before they go to
work, break down before they begin-get
stuck before they start.
Ability and willingness to labor are the two great conditious of
success.
It is useless to work an electric
machine in vacuum; but the air may be
full of electricity, and still you can draw no
spark until you turn the machine.
The

Time to be thoughtful.
Choosingtrue pleasure;
Loving stern justice -of truth being fond;
Makingyour wordjust as goodas your bond.
Time to be happy.
Doing your best -

_

J.

SUCCESS IN LIFE.

What time is it!

Special rates on Farm property and
Dwellings for term of years.

AND

All kind. of VEGETABLES in .eason,

is safe to assume the largest

=====================~=====================

IS ITt

Time to be earnest,
Laying up treasure:

Insurance effected on all classes
of property in best companies at
Lowest Rates.

Fire

MICHIGAN

PENNSYLVANIA,

PHILA,

Franklin,
. . • • . 3,118.713
Specio.l rat .... for 3 or 1$ years gwe .. for
'p'urm B,dldi·t&gs a.. d Cont .... ts.

LUMBER and COAL YARD.

finest it is possible to procure.

prices and best quality.

ETC.

N. B.-COAL, HAY .or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station along the W. C. at P. R,
R. at Reduced Rates.

:PEI:CJ5:S.

RIVER

Every

SALT,

OGDEN'S

VIENNA BREAD, freshevery mQrning,
FRESH BEEF. MUTTON, LAMB and VEAL.

Darby.

Ib

BUCKWHEAT,

ST.,

Represents
in Delaware County the
Hamburg Bremen Fire Insurance Cornpany.
The Oldest German Fire Co. in
U. S. Assets, $1,364,440.64. Losses paid
in U. S., $4,000,000.00.

IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,

Etc.,

SPRING CHICKENS,
NEAR-BY COUNTRY EGGS,
DARLINGTON'S BUTTER,
MILFORD CREAMERY BUTTER.

PHILA,

Represents
in Delaware County the
Hamburg Bremen Fire Insuranc" Com·
pany.
The Oldest German Fire Co. in
U. S. Assets, $1,364,440.64. Losses paid
in U.S., $4,000,000.00.

MORTON, DEL CO,. PA.,

MEATS,
Pork.

Vegetables,

DEL. CO .• P A.

A. E. EARLE,
FIRE INSURANCE.

BEATTY,
DEALER

4:ir IF it is not convenient to call at the Bakery.
stop the wagon as it passes your door and give your
order to the driver.

. Furnished

FERNWOOD.

TIlliE

What time is it!
Time to do wellTime to do beuerGive up that grudgeAnswer chat letter.
Speak that kind word to sweeten a sorrow;
Do that good deed you would leave till to-morrow.
Time to try hard
In that new situation;
Time to build up on
A solid foundation,
Giving up needlessly changing and drifting;
Leaving the quicksands th.tt ever are shifting.

~F~:~.

LIME,

AND PARTIES
WITH

WHAT

COAL. ~FLOUR.

434 WALNUT

ON HAND AND MAUl<: TO ORDER.

SUPPLIED

Streets,

~:a:J:J:.,~DEJ:.,~:a:::t:..A._

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies
WEDDINGS

CROCER,

50. CENTS A YEAR.
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Dealer in

Bread, Roll~ and Biscuits
FRESH

They are white

and fat, a~d as. large as shad.

CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

in

434 WALNUT

these fine fish.

S. B. BARTRAM,

BAKERY,

FernwoodSteam Saw& Planing Mill

A. E. EARLE,
FIRE INSURANCE,

We have just received a lot of

OLD RELIJ1BLE

FEED.

LIME,

MACKEREL.

Sold by the pound or kit.

this nation, as held by the different ports,
shall remain as at present?
Is not the:
capacity, enterprise and public spirit of one
.
Parties moving out to Darby or vicin,ity for the Sumcity continnally pitted against that of others
to maintain present power or gain a more
mer are reminded that there is ne need of sending
pronounced supremacy?
While New York
to the city for your supplies, as we keep on
has the lion's share to·day it wil.! not remain
hand at all times e.erything in the way of .

unless there is grit enough to maintain the
-Conjuror
(pointing to a large cabinet)fight and grace enongh to do it and he fair to
.. Now, ladies and gentlemen, allow me to its rivals and just in its claims.-American
exhibit my concluding trick.
I would ask
Grocer.
any lady in the company to step on the stage
and stand in this cupboard. I will then close
S. B. BARTRAM,
the door. When I open it again the lady will
Dealer in
have vanished without leaving a trace behind." Gentleman (in front seat aside to his
wife)-" I say, old woman, do me a favor
and step up."
-A gentleman of our acquaintance
tells
&c.
us the following good' story, which goes to
FERNWOOD,
DEL. CO .• PA.
show that the average Austin boy has what
Mrs. Partington
would call a "judicious"
mind. He, the boy, wanted to go in swim·
mingo "But, my son," rejoined the anxious
parent, "swimming
is unhealthy.
It was
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
only this morning that you were complaining
of a pain in your stomach."
"That's so, pa, Plain and Ornamental \Vork, Jobbing, Cementing and
but I know how to swim on my' back."
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.
-Two Irishmen, on a sultry night, imme
diately after their arrival in India, took
refuge underneat\:l' the bedclothes from a
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,
skirmishing
party of mqsquitoes.
At last
DEALER IN
one of them gasping for breath, ventured to
Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
peep beyond the blankets, and· by chance Mouldings. all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls. Etc.
espied a fire·f1y, which had strayed into the
Agent for Quaker Ci<ySlate and Blatchley Pumps
room. Arousing his companion with a kick
FERNWOOD,
DEL.
CO. PA.
he said:
U Fergus,
Fergus, it's no use, ye
might as well come out, here's one of the
crayters looking for us wid a lantern."
-A Galveston female school teacher was
on intimate terms with the male teacher in
the same school.
He was in the habit of
strolling into her room during the recess and
chatting with the objeCt of his affeCtions. His
name was Smith.
One day the lady en·
deavored to make the class comprehend the
omnipresence
of God.
She explained
to
them that God was everywhere.
"Now, my
dear children, suppose you all go out of
the room, except myself, and I stay in here.
Am I alone?" asked the female teacher.
" No," exclaimed one of the little girls, "Mr.
Smith will be with you."-Siftings.

AT

SHAD

Av".,

Address

I

nates

!"

PEOPLE who
principle

_ ....
have

use it lavishly.

•
more

polish

thao

line. and

that,

Horace Mann, deemed it of the highest irnportance that every youth should, for his
entrance upon life, be furnished with all the
help at the command of science,
He wrote:
" By the temperament,
which indicates the
degree of aCtivity; by the natural language,
which is a hundredfold
polygraph;
and by
the size of the organ. which is one of the
measures of power, every man advertises
what he is, and, un lik e common advertisements, his are true, for the hand of Nature
has written them."
There is so much of the artificial in our
every day life that "circumstances"
are likely
to become a stronger hinderance to the young
man's finding his true sphere,
This is particularly the case in the cit ies, which are
crowded with the best of our young men and
young women, for there they think that they
shall soonest win reputation
and fortnne.
They press into professional
lines, because
through
them
respeCtability
seems most
likely to be secured; but certainly very few
of these in entering upon the practice of law
or medicine or art adopt such a sphere because of a strong natural bent. \\'1' know an
Ohio clergyman
who for years before he
ascended the pulpit was a cobbler in an
obscure Western town, expeCting to end his
days in that capacity; but an almost acci·
dental inlroduCtion to mental science, as it
is presented ill the treatises of phrenologists,
led him to study and prepare for the ministerial calling.
Again, an eminent inventor,
Mr. Ray, was met by a well known praCtical
phrenologist,
while working as a common
hand in a blacksmith shop; he was advised
to try his hand at invelllion,
and with but
doubting confidence in the advice he did try,
and several very valuable devices have made
him rich and the world his debtor.
The late
Mr. Clark Mills, of Washington,
had not
thou~ht of sculpture
before he was en·
couraged by a "charaCter reader" tostudy it.
Mr. Depew said, not long ago, to an audience composed
chiefly of young men:" Failures are due to two causes:
One, that
you have mistaken your calling; the other,
that you will not or cannot work; distinguished success is in nearly all cases the reo
suIt of individual adaptation
to the sphere
seleCted, and patient itldustry."
It is with
this idea in mind that Carlyle says, " Happy
is the man that hath found his work."

"circumstances

not hindering,"
they will be likely to fall
into their true pursuit.
I have no desire to infliCt upon the editor
or readers
of the Scientific
American a
special plea in behalf of "charaCter readers,"
or phrenologists, but merely to suggest what
I seems
to me of great importance,
giving
I young people some clear intimation of their
mental peculiarities,
so that they may tbe
saved from making great mistakes.
"Cir.
cumstances"
seem to hinder or prevent the
..
.
.
majority of young men from failing IIltO the
pursuit f"r which they are best adapted.
A
close observer writes:
"Thousands
have spent the formatory

I

period of their lives sweating over the classics or mathematics,
or vainly endeavoring
to become qualified

for some

profession

or

..
mechaDlcal trade, and have failed to Win reo
speCtability or secure their daily bread and

.,

'

are thus made wretched for hfe. '
Another observer
who won for himself
special

eminence

'

in .the field of educatioG,

-----

-----

GLEAIIINGS.
There is not a single moment
we can afford to lose.-Goulburn.

in life that

Troubles spring from idleness, and grievous toils from needless ease,-Franklin.
Adversity is the trial of principle;
without •
it a man can hardly know whether he is
honest or not.
Base all your aCtions upon a principle of
right; preserve your integrity
of charaCter,
and in doing this never reckon on the cost.
Whatever is coming, there is but one way
to meet it - to go straight forward, to bear
what has to be borne, and do what has to be
done.
H Hold
fast that which is good," implies
more than being satisfied with present pos·
sessions;
it means push ahead and get
more.
H

'Tis weary watchin~ wave by wave,

But still the tide flowsonward;
We climb like corals grave by grave,
But pave a path that's sunward.
We're beaten back in many a fray,
But newer strength we borrow;
And where the vanguard camps to-clay,
The rear ihall rest to-mottow,,"

.T HE CHRONICLE • I

cross Levis; auditors, Charl:-W.-;;oward
and Charles
Edwards;
constable,
John
.
Jordan and Jos. Schofield; assessor, Taylor
PUBLISHED
Riggs and Charles Edwards; asst. assessors,
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
Michael Gurrell and H. M. Brennan; school
BV
directors, Joseph E. Bowers, Joseph S. Bunting, David Hamilton, J. H. Wise, H. M.
Brennan, J. M. Gecke1er. Frank Riggs, jos.
AT
MORTON, DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA Shillingford, Albert Levis, Harry Bartleson,
George Heath, Lewis Hallowell, Vlf. H. Free;
T_Ii.'RMS 01" /!jUB/!jCR~l'TION:judge of election, Isaac Lord. W. R. Williams
OSE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
and J. J. Straw; inspectors, G. M. Burns, H.
Out of Delaware County SEVII:NTY·PIVR CENTS.
S. Davis, Michael Gluney.
A sociable was held at the residence of
MORTON. PA., JUN E 25, '85· Edward McFad<ien, on Friday evening last,
a number of guests from Philadelphia enjoying the festivities of the evening with their
FERNWOOD
NOTES.

WILLIAM

LOOAL

PALMER,

flove or charity t~e exception?
Are peo.ple of
Ito-day really trymg to be what they wish to
appear to be? Is not pride, vain-g.lory and
hypocrisy more commonly met with, even
MORTON, DEL~ CO., PA.
in professing
Christians,
than meekness,
Plain and Omamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
humility and sincerity?
..,
Calcimining Promptly Atledded to.
It is the decay of true, genu 1111' piety 111
professing Christians that is dishonoring the
name of Christ, bringing discredit upon our
churches, and preventing
the spread of J .
civilizing and Christianizing influences.
_ •••
_
A READER.

F.

BEATTY,

/lORTON, DEL CO,. PA.,

J'

James Wharton. aged 65 years, died on
Saturday morning at West End. The funeral
took place from the residence of Ann Eliza
Ford, Fernwood, on Tuesday, and proceeded
to Gulf Baptist Meeting House, Montgomery
county, for burial.
The ball of the Goodwill Fire Company,
which was held on Thursday evening last,
was the greatest social event of the season.
Refreshments were supplied in such abundance that all the festive throng were amply
satisfied and there was plenty of good things
unconsumed.
The interesting ceremony of laying the
corner· stones of four cottages for Baptist
orphanages was witnessed near Angora, on
Friday last, by a large audience.
The reli·
gious services consisted of the singing of the
16Jst hymn of the Baptist Hymnal, "All Hail
the Power of Jesus' Name," followed with
prayer.
Rev. Dr. Griffith made a statement
about the cottage buildings. showing that the
ground for the four cottages, with proper
arrangements
for gas, water' and drainage,
will cost about $55,000. The committee has
toward this sum in cash and pledges $5J.000,
leaving $4000 to be raised.
Mrs. B Griffith,
Mrs. M. S. Foster and Mrs. Wm. Bucknell
each contribute the entire cost' ($8700) of a
cottage. An address was then mad" by Rev.
Dr. Walker. when the corner·stone of the
cottage was laid by Mrs. Dr. Griffith.
It
contained a history of the Baptist Orphan·
age, together Wilh a report of the same in·
stitution, reports of tbe Home Missionary
Society, and various other documents.
An
address was then made by Rev. Dr. G. D.
Boardman, who laid the corner stone of the
second collage. This stone contained a copy
of each of the denominational
papers, about
thirty in number. An address was also made
by Rev, Dr. Peddie. followed with a statement in regard to the raising of funds for the
Children's COllage by Rev. Dr. Griffith,
showrng that the Emmanuel Mission Sunday·
school of the First Baptist Church, Phila·
delphia, contributed over $500 towards this
object, and, therefore, is the "banner schoo1."
Mr. James S. Stone, the superintendent
of
the school, then laid the corner-stone.
Miss
Whitney, who founded the Orphanage, was
for years tbt teacher of the infant class of
this school. Rev. Dr. C. C. Bitting delivered
the address, in connection with the laying of
the corner· stone of the fourth cottage, which
is to be ertiled by Mr. Wm. Bucknell.
The birthday anniversary
of Miss Lydia
Lyster was appropriately
celebrated at her
home, at Mill Bank, on Monday evening last,
some fifteen couples honoring the occasion
with their presence.
Dancing and other
diversions were indulged in and fruits and
refreshments
partaken of at a seasonable
hour.
The guests departed
wishing the
young lady many happy returns.

------_ .........-----

CLIFTON
ITEMS.
The eleaion for borough officers will be
held next Tuesday.
The following are the
candidates nominated for the various offices:
For chief burgess, Dr. S. P. Bartleson, R.,
and James Jordan, D.; Council, E. R, Force,
Francis Kelly, T. M. Whelan, Cbarles W.
Smith, Tbomas Kent, H. H. Major, J J.
Straw, Joseph S. Bunting, Francis Gurrell,
John S. Donnell, Thomas Gilmour, William
Hall, Wm. H. Free, H. J. Sharkey, F. R.
Riggs, Samuel
Hopper, John Reynolds,
Albert Levis, John Grisdale, Matthew Barry,
James Shillingford, Wm. H. Logan; justice
of the peace, Wm. McCormick and Shall-

MORTON

NEWS.

Miss Virginia Henderson, daughter of our
townsman, William Henderson, graduated
and was awarded a diploma at the Cornmencement of the Girls' Normal School, at
country cousins.
and Spring Garden streets,
The Heyville Base-ball Club defeated the Seventeenth
Kellyville nine, on Monday, by a score of Philadelphia, on Thursday last.
John Donaghy, coal merchant, of PhilaJ2 to JO.
The Glenwood Club won a viaory over delphia. has rented and removed his family
the Aaives. of Media, on Saturday.
The to the cosy dwelling on the farm of the Rutledge Mutual Land Improvement
Associascore stood 6 to 4.
Daniel Kane, son of John Kane, lay down tion, where he will remain during the
behind a door in an at tic room at his home, summer.
Dr. Goddard has completed the improveon Monday afternoon. and fell asleep.
His
ments
at his fine country seat. The interior
parents missed him toward
evening, and
fearing that he had left home and met with of the house has been fitte<i up without resome mishap, began a search throughout the gard to expense and is handsomely furnished
borough for the lad.
It was not until ten from lobby to peak. All the buildings on the
place have been repaired and improved, and
o'clock that he was discovered and awakened
from his peaceful dreams by his anxious the artistic and beautiful floral designs that
grace the lawn are the observed of all
parents.
The two new nine-room brick houses of observers,
Mrs. Israel Jones, of Springfield, has purFrancis Kelly are convenient
and roomy
struaures, and as they are for rent will no chased of E. v,'. Smith the lot at the corner
of Harding avenue and Maple street, and
doubt soon be occupied.
this
The boarders at the residence
of Mrs. proposes to erea
a house thereon
Ricketts while away their
amusements and delightful
groun d S b enea th' t h I' mar.y
that abound around the old
_______
....... _
RIDLEY

GLEANINGS.

------_ ..----....... ..-

DECAY

OF, PIETY.

By the term "a pious, devoted Christian"
we are to understand
one who reveres the
name and devotedly follows the teachings of
his Lord and Master, Christ.
As originally
employed piety denoted a filial regard and
affeaion for one's parents and ancestors as
well as love and reverence for cou-ntry, home
and kindred.
To be known as descended
from pious ancestors was at all times con·
sidere'" a passport into respeaable
society.
In more modern times and as ordinarily
understood now, it implies not only love and
affeaion for parents as well as kindly charit·
able feelings towards all mankind,
but a
reverence and veneration
for that Grea t
Supreme Spirit, the maker and ruler of all
things and the source of wisdom, power,
holiness, justice, goodness and truth.
Piety
is not necessarily a quality peculiar to the
professed followers of Christ. It has existed
in all ages and among all people. Many who
have never heard the name of Christ mentioned set us a beller example of Christian
piety than some of those who are his professed followers.
A spirit of piety induces those feelings of
love, joy, peace, long·suffering,
kindness,
goodness, faithfulness.
meekness and tem.
perance-the
same that St. Paul enumerates
as estimable qualities
and designates the
fruits of the spirit of Christianity.
Are these
the qualities aauating the lives and influenc.
ing the hearts and minds of professing
Christians?
Is not selfishness the rule and

I

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
STRA"W"7
$25 PHOSPHA TES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,
In

'4~

PUMPS,

0

MACKEREL.
We have just received a lot of
They are white

and fat, and as large

as shad.

Sold by the pound or kit.

HORACE A. DOAN,
FAMILY

GROCERIES,

CROCER,

Chestnut & Eighteenth

Streets,.

.MEATS,

F
F

OGDEN'S

the seating capacit}· of the church being in·
suriicient to accommodate the throng.
Pros·

F

,

LUMBER and COAL YARD

~~:y~~r~a~~n:'·se~~;~:~~~C~;~:r~::.efO~nit::
members. 1he exercises conSisted chiefly of
the programme prepared for the celebration
of Children's
Day in the M. E. Sundayschools throughout the country, and in adclition addresses
by Rev. Mr. Newberry,
of Prospea
Park, a recitation
by Edith
Robotham, recitation ef" The Sonj.!;s of the

•

A LARGEANDWELLSELECTEDSTOCKOF-

MICHIGAN

PENNSYLVANIA,
AND

SOUTHERN
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LUMBER,

CEDAR RAILS

POSTS
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The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,
LIME

HAIR
'

SUPER

CEMENT~
,

PACIFIC

GUANO,

PHOSPHATES

compositio~s, some of them having been
pubhshed 10 the most popular Sunday-school
.
,
song books.
The colleaion taken at the
FROM
'21>.00 UP.
afternoon services amounted to $18.34.
LAND PLASTER, &c.,
Mrs. Isaac Swan has been quite ill during
the past week, but she is somewhat improved
All of which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.
at present.
..... A share of patronage is solicited.
Mrs. Jarley's Wax Works, a queer and
C. G. OGDEN.
~omical exhibition, will be beld in Morton
Hall, on Thursday
evening next, for the
D
~enelit of Kedron M. E. Church.
Buy. your
~~~~~~;~!S!eRti;:"R~nd
tickets early, and do not fail to see this
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, at
Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms
amusmg entertamment.
address Clifton Heights P.O., Del. Co., Pa.

I

M '{~~~;-:~~~it;

F
F

BEAN POLES,

I'

dren's Offering"
which was accepted
in
preference to the original tune. Mr. Evans I
is becoming distinguished
for -his musical

'.

••

LIVE AND LET LIVE!

SHAD

these fine fish.

INSURANCE

FernwoodSteam Saw& Planing/lill

ETC.

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
.hipped to any station along the W. C. a: P. R.
R. at Reduced Rate ••

berries, which for size and flavor surpassed
any that we have seen thiS season, were pre
sentt'd to us, a few days a~o, by Mr. and
Mrs. Palmer, of East Morton, for which they
have our hearty thanks.
Some people are
never satisfied unless the}' share the abund·
ance of the good things they possess with
their neighbors, and we"are hlighty glad of
it. Dear reader, go thou and do likewise.
The annual Children's
Day service was
held in Kedron M-. E. Church on Sunday
last. A large-and beautiful cross painted on
canvas was suspt'nded
on the wall in the
rear of the pulpit, and flowers, plants and
ferns were tastt:fully arranged
beneath it,
while featheri:d songsters peered from cages
suspended on either side of the pulpit.
A
sermon appropriate to the day was delivered
in the morning by the pastor, Rev. C. E.
Adamson, to a large congregation.
The attendance in the afternoon
was very large,

flowers," by five little girls, Ursula Henning!
Ida Vincent, LOlliI' Shea irs, Mary Pallerson
~nd Maggie McClelland, and a brief address
by Rev. C. E. Adamson. The singing by the
school was accompanied by an organ, violin,
cornet and flute, under the direaion of W. B.
Evans, who composed music for the" Chil-

II> Bags, or by the Barrel.

CUCUMBER

I

LIFE

BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,

leisure hours in summer.
-.
•
pastimes on the . James Peel fell frolll the roof ~f .his house
fine s h a d I' tr I'es Ito the ground, on Tueloday, sustallllllg severe
mansion.
injuries to his back and thigh.
.
A box of fine Sharpless seedling straw-

The RJdley School Board has given the
contraa
to J. R. Shirley for the ereaion Qf
a school house at Ridley Park. The building
will cost $7800. This sum, added to the
pres ..nt indebtedness
of the township
for
school purlJoses, makes an aggregate debt
of $19,300.
Adolph Richenberg has purchased a lot of
John Shedwick, located near the Prospea M.
E. Church, and has awarded the contraa to
Jacob Buchanan for the ereaion of a house.
Matthew and Harry Henderson have each
made an assignment.
Harry Fox, son of the newly.appointed
Superintendent
of the Philadelphia
Mint, is
sojourning with his family at the Ridley
Park Hotel.
THE

DEALER IN

SWARTHMORE COLLEGK

NEWS BB~EF8 •
Young Lady Artl.t..
.
About twenty young lady artists from
Ite..... oC Inte ..... t; Fro_
All Around.
30 Minutes from Bread Street Station, Phlla,
Philadelphia, accompanied by their instrucJoseph Taylor, father of the late Bayard
Under the care of Friends, but all others admitted.
THE Rev. Theodore
Stevens, pastor of tor, Howard Freemont
Stratton. visit the
Taylor, died at his home at Kennett Square, Full COLLEGE COURSE for BOTH SEXESClassical Scientificand Literary. Also a PREPAR.
Madison Street M. E. Church, Chester, will vicinity of Burmont station, every Wedneson Sunday, aged 8, years.
ATOR Y'SCHOOL_Healthful location, largegrounds,
exchange pulpits with Rev. C. E. Adamson, day and Friday, on sketching expeditions.
new and extensive buildings and apparatus. For cataCharles
J.
Webb,
a
wool
merchant,
of
logue and full particulars, address
pastor of Kedron M. E. Church, or. Sunday \ Viewed from the passing trains as they are
Philadelphia,
has
rented
and
removed
to
the
EDWARD
H. MAGILL, A. lII., President,
morning next.
seated at their work along the banks of
Swarthmore, Pa.
house of H. M. Ash, at Spring Hill.
id
f h
Darby creek they present a piauresque
WILLIAM H. BARRETT, Presi ent 0 t 1'1 scene.
Excursion tickets will be sold on all the
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
Rutledge Mutual Land Improvement
Asso•••
branches of the P. W. & B. R. R., on July 3d
ciation, who recently removed to Morton,
Fell and Brokfl HI. Neck.
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
and 4th, which will be good until July 6th.
has lately become the managing editor of
David Patton, employed by Michael GibSPECTACLES
d: SILVERWARE,
The Ridley Park Lyceum will hold a rethe Labor World, a weekly journal published
bons, who occupies the farm owned by the
ception at the Tinicum Fishing Club House, OF RELIABLEQUALITY,AT LOWESTPRICES,AT
in Philadelphia.
widow of the late Nathan Garrett, at Garrettthis evening, and a right royal time is exE. HoU's Jewelry Store,
THE School Directors of Springfield met ford, fell through the funnel of the barn on peeled.
lIIEDIA, PA.
at the Morton school house on Monday, and the premises, on Sunday evening last, and
A road jury composed of Henry Snowden,
reappointed
Miss Ada Dolbey and Miss broke his neck. Patton had been left in the
Samuel Rhoads and George B. Adams, apTagg as teachers at Oakdale, and Miss barn with an Italian with whom he had preAN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
pointed to view for a road which is to be a
Flora Carr as teacher at Morton. There are viously quarrelled.
Suspicion was at once
TO LEARN
THE
continuation of Academy avenue, in Darby
four vacancies to be filled, three in upper aroused and the belief prevailed that the
township, through the farm of Bethel M.
Springfield, and one at Morton.
Miss Wor· unfortunate man had been murdered by the
Custer, met and performed their duty, and
rell, of the Western school, resigned to accept Italian, but after a post- mortem examination
have decided to report in favor of the con- Business, and be qualified as successful Acen".
a similar position in Ridley, at a salary of had been made by Dr. S. P. Bartleson, of
Persons of intelligence and address are invited to
tinuation of the road.
$50 per month.
Northern Springfield has Clifton, and an investigation by the coroner's
apply (givingreference)to
S. W. M.,
The will of the late Mary M. Johnson, a
had well qualified, experienced teachers, and jury, a verdia of accidental death was renLock Box I54', Philadelphia Post Office.
they should have been retained at advanced
dered, on Tuesday evening, and the Italian, member of the Society of Friends, admitted
salaries.
The teachers
reappointed. have who had been arrested
and placed in the to probate, on Saturday, in Philadelphia, benever taught anywhere except in Springfield.
lockup in Darby, was dismissed from cus- queaths an estate valued at over $300,000. Of
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,
o • •
tody. The coroner's jury was composed of this amount $5000 was left to the PennsylDEALERIN
School for Feeble Minded
RepDbliean
CODnty Convention.
the following:
James D. Rhoads, W. W. vania Training
Lumber, Fencinc Materi.I, Packinc Boxe.,
Moutdin,a, all kinda of Bulldin" Hardware,
The Republican County Convention was James, Harry Doak, John Howarth, Joel B. Children, at Elwyn, for the poor patients,
Garden
001., Hatchets, Nad8. Etc.
and the same amount to Haverford
College
Agent for Quaker CKy Slate and Blatchley Pumps.
held in the Court Honse. Media, this after· Jones, and John Bar¥:er.
for a perpetual scholarship.
noon, when Ihe '-following were chosen to
FERNWOOD,
DEL.
CO. PA.
represent
this county in tbe Republican
Darby Matten.
If parents hope to see thoroughly compe·
State Convention, which will meet at Harris·
The Indian quack medicine venders left tent and experienced
teachers appointed
burg on Wednesday,
July 8th: Senatorial
Darby on Friday evening last, for which in our public schools they should frown
Delegate, G. P. Denis, of Ridley; Represen·
many, very many, are devoutly thankful.
down and condemn the- too prevalent cus·
tative Delegates, Wm. C. Carson, of Aston,
The houses on the Darby level in the line tom, praaiced
by school direaors,
of ap- I would respeClfullyinform the residents of Morton
and Vicinity that I am prepared to
and Enos Verlinden, Jr., of Darby.
The of the B. & O. Railroad are being removed pointing relatives and. friends to these resupply them with
delegates were not instruaed,
but are said to lots on Sixth street.
Geo. s. Patchel is sponsible positions
in uller disregard
of
to stand two for Quay and one for Longe- superintending
the work.
their qualifications
for the work. Such a BEEF, MUTTON, PORK, and VEAL,
n.ecker.
Edward Bolduc has awarded the contraa
misuse of the people's money should not be
AT CITY PRICES.
•• •
to George S. Patchel for the ereCt.ion of an borne in silence.
My wagon will visit Morton and the surroundin&
lII_ti ... oC COmml... one....
eight-room Queen Anne cottage on Sixth
country every Tuesday and :Friday.
FeU From a Swolq.
The commissioners apPointed to view for street, near Fern.
a new township met at Swarthmore
station
John L. Davis last week purchased the
Bridget Gallagher, a domestic employed
JOHN EDWARDS,
at the hour appointed this morning.
After store and dwelling which he occupies, of at Swarthmore
College,
fell
from
a
BUTCHER,
,tbey had been sworn in there was a brief dis· Daniel S. White, for $~ooo.
swing at that place, on Friday
evening
OAXDALE. DEL. 00., FA..
cussion pro and con. George E. Darlington,
Mrs. Drewes is having four three· story last, falling a distance of about fifteen feet
Etq., of Media, represented
the petitioners,
houses built near.Darby station, and not six and alighting in a stone pile, breaking both
John B. Hinkson, Esq., of Chester, spoke for two story houses, as was incorrealy stated of her legs above the knees.
She was re- Par.lies moving out to Darby or vicinity for the Suma
the Ridley School Board and those living in last week.'
moved to the University
Hospital,
West
mer are reminded that there is no need of sending
Ridley not included within the proposed
The annual
exc;ursion of Kingsessing
Philadelphia. for treatment.
to the city for your supplies, as we keep on
township, who are Opposed to the move· Lodge,.1. O. u. F., to Atlantic City, will take
hand at all times eTcrything in the way of
MARRIED.
~nt, and A. L-ewis Smith, Esq., o( Medi .... place-on'Saturday,
July 25th.
EARLE- NICKLE. - At Port Deposit, Md" on
represented
the objeC\ors living in Spring·
Paschal ville Cornet Band will give a pichid within and without the proposed town· nic in Mattson's Grove, on, july 4th, Prof. June 24th, 1885, by the Rev. James Conway, Mr.,
Albert B. Earle, of Oak L:.me, Delaware county .. Pa ,
Vegetables.
Pork,
Etc.,
lIbip.
William Howard,
of Spring Hill, Seddon's Orchestra will furnish music.
to ~Jis.Clara Nickle, of Port Deposit, Md.
brperly
solicitor of tbe Pennsylvania
Rail·
Enos Verlinden, Jr., at the urgent request
A'r
Or.:t'T :Pa:to:E:S.
road, made a good speech in favor of the of many friends, consented
to become a
OR REl'IT.-TWO
NINE·ROOM BRICK DELAWARE RIVER SHAD DAILY,
projea, as did also the counsel of the peti· candidate- for delegate to the Republican
Houses on the Baltimore pike, Clifton. Nicely
SPRING, CHICKENS,
I located.
Apply to Frands Kelly, Clifton, Pa.
tioners.
The commissioners finally decided Slate Conventioll, and he was elected at the
NEAR.BY COUNTRY EGGS,'
to view the lines of the proposed
township County Convention to.day"
~
OR SALE.-A HORSE. 9 YEARS OLD. A
little sore in front feet. Suitable for farm work. DARLINGTON'S BUTTE·R.
and appointtd a meeting to be held in MorMr. and Mrs. Edward Bolduc were aroused
Will be sold cheap. Apply to Eo T. MILLER,
MILFORD CREAMERY BUTTER,
ton Hall, on Thursday. July 16tb, at 10 from ~heir slumbers 'all"..'light last week by
Springfield.near Morton.
The finest it is possible to procure,
b'c1ock. ·a. m .. to listen to argument for and the sound of footsteps on the stairway lead·
OR SALE. - AN IRON GRAY HORSE, VIENNA BREAD, freshevery meming,
t&ainst its ereC\ion.
: .....
in& to their room. Supposing that a burglar
ISX hands high. coming 7 years old. Sound,
e:entle and a &000 driver. Also. one set of sinele FRESH BEEF. MUTTON, LAMB and YEAL.
•• •
w~s in the house their fears were at once
harness, hand· made by Roach, of PhiladcIphia, two
Every mornine.
w........ R_ptle..
'8:roused and Mr. B. sprang frpm the bed. lap covers, saddle and bridles, and aD Albany cutler
.AII kind. of YEGETABLES in season,
slei&h. Will s.1l cheap. Apply to
The home of Lewis Sa~er, Sr., of Spring.
The sound continued and as the suppose.
W. E. STElGI£LIllAN, Morton..
STRAIGHT FOO CHOU OOLONG TEA,
leld, was the scene of a lively gatbering on burglar was' about 'to enter the room Mr'. B.
'.1,
Thursday evening last, in bonpr pC tbe- re- seized a chair and dashed it with all his
OR SALE.-A
NEW
SEYEN-ROOM
OLD GOV'T JAVA COFFEE.
House on \Valnut street, in Morton, Lot is .so
cent marriage of Lewis Saxer, Jr. Carriale
might in the darknes~ 'in the passage way,
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIG CHEESE,
by 156 feet in dimensions. Apply to
E. W. SMITH, Morton.
after carriage rolled· up to the house early in but fil'cklly missed his mark, for the next
SARDINES, SALMON,
evening, the occupants alighting loaded moment he felt his little child brush past
SHRIMP, OLIVE OIL, Etc,
OR SALE OR TO LET.-THIRTEEN
with presents. for the newly wedded couple, him. The little one was walking In her sleep,
room house, with 1% acres of ground, abundant The best brands of FLOUR always on hand.
shade, &000 stable, etc., located at Ridley Park.
UIIlil a thron& of some eighty persons had something she-had never been known to do
Also. {or sale, a fine building lot, ncar the drug store,
It is conceded we do the largest trade in our line in
passed. within. the portals. to tender their before: Her father was so shocked at the at Ridley Park. Apply to
Darby. This has not been built up by accident. It
E. W. SMITH, Morton. Pa.
_rty
greetings.
In due time the tuning of child's narrow escape from the deatb-blow
is safe to as~ume the largest business secures lowest
Yiolins was heard and chairs and benches that he was unable to work on the following
OR SA LE.-A
FRANK PIERCE BAY
1ftre removed from the porch in the rear of day.
MARE. 8 years old. Sound, gentle, and kind in prices and best quality. A squarc record cver since
harness
A good driver.
Can trot in 2,50 with- we have been in business is the best guarantee we Can
bouse' to give space for Terpsi!=borelln
About a year ago, John Benson deserted
out much handling. Apply to
Iilstivities, which were indulged in by ~d' his wife and seven children in Germantown,
eive you for the future, We deliver goods to all parts
JAMES COWAN.
IIIld young.
At eleven o'clock the guests and came to Darby.
A niece in whom he
Marlon, Del. Co •• Pa. of the country by wagon or rail and solicit mail orders,
were invited to the dining room where a had shown much interest arrived here in
which will be promptly filled. All goods not satis-anificent
table of refreshments consisting
advance of him and was the alleged cause
FOR SALE.-SlX
GOOD BUILD-.
•
ing Lots each 25 by 100 feet, located on Baker factory will be cheerfully exchanged or money reof bananas, oranges, raisins, nuts, choice C'f his separation from his family. Mrs. Ben-I
avenue, !,;;tweenMapleand Yau&~streets, r.!or- funded. So don't forget, you can find anything wanted
strawberries, ice cream and a variety son knew nothing of the whereabouts of her ton. about three squares from the raIlroad s,,"tlon_
Goodplank walk leads to them. Apply to
in Our line at the
of good things too numerous to mention, unfaithful husband until recently, when a
E. W. SMITH, Morton.
were partaken of, after wbich dancing was friend informed her that Benson had been
Headquarters of Darby Trade,
ftSumed and continued at intervals until a seen in Darby.
On Thursday last she came
MRS. JARLEY'S WAX WORKS,
late hour. Among the many handsome pres· here, bringing a photograph of the deserter,
eIIts
bestowed
upon the newly married
wbich she showed to officer Carroll.
A warAT MOBTON
HALL,
couple were a bandsome clock, solid silver rant was issued for Benson's arrest, and he
sugar bowl,
fruit dishes, silver s~ns,
was found at Mrs. Courtney's, on Mill street, Thursday
Eve., July 2nd, 1885,
silver butter dish, glassware, cbinawarr, and where he was boarding.
He was taken beINE BUIl.DING LOTS, NEAR MORTON
For the benefitof Kedron M. E. Church.
Station, SO by 220 feet, for sale. Also, good lots
many odIcr Articles bo1h .useful and .orna· fore lSquire James, who committed bim to
25 by IOO feet. at low prices. Apply tel
meotaL
ldediajail for trial at the next term of court.
.. Admialon,
15, liS .... 60 ()eD'"
E. W. SMITH, .Morton, Pa.
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LOTS

J. R. S'"W"ENEY7

P• • S OllB.

F

----;IT

AN~

WIS-DOM.

-------TABLE

RULES
In silence

FOR

LI~~

And give God thanks

-" There is always room at the top" was
not written of an apple barrel, but it might
have been.

I

FOLKS.

I must take my seat,
before

I eat;

Muse for my food in patience

wait

call and show

AT

cheerful1y

furnished.

First-Class

.~----_
....-

Country

and have it delivered

fresh.

FRESH
per lb.

truth is well illustrated in the following instance, related by the late Dr. Norman Macleod, chaplain .• to the queen: ."Very
late one
.

ni~ht," he said:' when, weara~d III body and
mmd,
I was dtaatm~
to a friend what reo
.
qUlred to be sent to press early
next
d
dd Imornr II
ing, I spoke a sentence an
su
en y .e
asleep.
I dreamed a very long and compli' ,
cated dream, and then I awoke, feeling quite
I refresl,ed, but for a moment utterly confused·
as to where I was, or what I had been doing.
i Recovering
myself, I began to apologize to
.
my friend for having so long detained
him
"Summer
at that hour of night, expressing
the hope other makes.
that he had been ·able to employ himself

LIME,

' I
won·

I felt unwell, or what
I
dered much more when I heard he had never i
.lifted his pen, nor had ceas"d writing, and·
that I was roused by his repeating the last
word of the sentence, so that I could not

A

.

THE

_II "

1229 Pine

i

St.,

I

I Guaranteed
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I

• I

5 gallon cans of

DEL.

to

Phila.

1500

011

furDlshed at 83

cents.

fire test. Cans furOlshedfree. De.

.

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

· I
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I
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DEALER

..

2 P, M.
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AND VARNISHES
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READY-MIXED
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e.

GARRETT £. SMEDLEY,

h

~

WM. E. DICKESPN, Ph. G.,

It

PATENT

I

ish.

Yoast like his fodder.

I tole dot poy he

RUFUS

I
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unt dot Ish der vay he peats hIS fodder unt
fixes der trade.
He marks dose "'0 t
'.
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-. a S up
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I

DEL.

CO. PA.

, EEl
tC.,

SIN8ER,
with flln
of At\achment.,
lrut.B
twoSet
Wftks'
trial. We
do Dotuk you to pay one cent·l\n-

.,
Prescriptions and FamHy Recipes compounded

WIN

'

bou..

' I A PRIZ K

~200000

I

I
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remove

to.c.

tne. Street,

'or '''0 ..eek..

Olber....
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I

(). A. WOOD. c:o..
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tn ITeunts mIen
5 cents post"ge.

a'ZlIay Send U5
"nd
by mail you
you will get /r" a pac~.~e of

goods of large value, that Willstart

you 10 work that willat oncebrine
you in money faster than anything else in America.

Phlla .• All about the 1200,000 in presents with each box.-

ne:,r her old stand, where she will be please,] to re- Agenls wanted enrywhere of either sex of all ages,
ce,ve
patrons She is thorouahly
,
II the tIme.
.
. 'I on y,to wor
•k ,or 11. at
k'lI d'her Delaware
b county
h f D'
..
,, .or.a
or spare lime
5 I C'

10

every

fane

0

entastry.

FOR

I their

to a
Store.

EDWARD A McFARLIN.

LOOK!

LOOK!

OIL STOVES,
OF

~LL

KINDS,

CAN BE HAD AT

PJTCIiEL

BROS.'

Stove and Tinware Store,
DARBY, PA.
"Summer
other
makes.

W IN

Queen, Florence, Economist and all

more money than at anything else by taking
an agency for th~ best selling book. out. Beginners succeed grandly. None fad. Terms

HALLItTTHOOK Co., Portland. Maine.

free.

USIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED

M

, to give thorough instruction on the ~iano and
Organ, and in vocal music. at her residence. at
Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms

address Clifton Heights P.O., Del. Co.• Pa.

I

Fortunes for all workers absolutely
AND SAW: a.. ~red. Don'l delay. H. HALLETT& Co • Portland,

COl;l~try

patronage.

OR

own homes.

SALE. _ S TEA M GRIST
Mill, office. sidine, stable and three acres ofM__a_'_ne_.
:-:-:
d . 1\1
EI' 'bl •
.
·ugroun.f," T ortf.n. ,g~ located and equ.pped I FINE
BUILDING LOTS, NEAR MORTON
or
:~d 'f::."e,? ."c. Ity A Ion u ing the coal, lumber
Station, Soby .00 feet, ~orsale. Also. Coedlots,
USlOesS. if.PwYtO "
u
I 25 by Ioo feet. at low prIces. Apply to
. . Sa.ITH • ...orton, Pa.
E. W. SMITH, Morton. Pa.

Z

Dry Goods, Notions.

...- Having purchased my stock in the wholesale
market for cash, all articles are fresh, and [ ha"'e determined to sdl them for cash at small profit, Goods
will be delivered at the residences of purchasers at any
time.
I therefore respeCt-fullysolicit a share of public

1".1 ..

;b,-:::.~r:U:~::~1a-.~:~

more money than at anything elseby taking --

R MRS.
M~VAL.-T,!E
,DICNIAl, ROOMS OF
rR• ~;"lCO·lV~EADW}:L1.
have.been

Q-Estimates furnished on appli<:ation Jobbing
and Repairing of all kinds at sbort notice. •

NOR"W"OOD;,

til you use the machine in yourown

an agency for tht" best sellmg book out. Be·
ginnelSsucceed
grandly None fail. Terms
free. HALLETTHOOK Co .. Portland. Maine
E'"

~O.

Tilly Style Pllltadrl,.la

tC.

Physicians
Telephoned
for.
PUBLICTELEPHONEOFFICE IN THE STORE.

und den yoost like an mnochent leedle sheep
Send SIX
. cent.. for postage and re-I
he don't see der price und der
u ht
I
.
,g
somer
ceive free a costly lot ~f goods
dmks vot a schn:'ardt veller he ish to beat a
w~ichwllI"helpyou to m?re mon~y
poor leedle poy m der sthore,
Dot Chonnie
Irh·~htaw1d·ytlhlananythmg else 10
••
IS wor
. A of euher seJl: sueWIll come oud on der hIgh side of der pile ceed from filSt hour The broad r~ad to fortune ~pen.'
unt be a gredit to his fodder"
b~forethe workelS,absolutely sure. At once addr.. s
.
1RUB& Co., Aueusta, Maine.
'

I

MEDICINES,

OJ::.:TLY

~ BUILDER,

OPPOSITE
WHITE
HORSE.
A FULL LINE OF

d

I

ARTICLES

AT

First-Class

! Wagolls visit the surroundine country every moming.

with care and dispatch at all houlS-day or nighl.

HOOPES,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER
FERNWOOD,

....

DEL. Co., PA.

r

coot haf all vot he make ofer two dollar
apiece on a chob lot off last chear's goats
.

Residence :-MORTON,

TOILET

an

HOOPES,

nEW STORE!

'- ,

CHEMICALS,

.~

DEL. Co., PA.

And all articles pertaining

I

DI.JUGS,

t.a
..i1 c1oth..ier, "what
is this story I heard
Deeds and other documents drawn. Moneyin"ested
·about you r' ..Vot sthory ish dot sthory?" I' and loans obtained on mortgage. .
PIans 0 f F arms and othid
' • Wh y, a fi'nend of mine said you made a
er an s made.
mistake the other day, and sold him a ten·
Oalee 1- '2'23 Walnut
St, Phil..
dollar coat for five dollars." "How ish dot?"
U I don't
know.
He said he saw the figures
on the ticket, and that your boy sold it to
him." "Veil, veil, vot a schmart poy Chonnie

cI. R

C.

Groceries,

Prices.

BREAD & CAKE BAI{EU1I,

Work S.nsfadory and Prices L"w.

'. toil·gu.e out, ready to begin licking stamps."
J. W. DE BARCE,R,
-" Sa·y, Moses," said a customer to a re.,' Conveyancer
and
Real
Estate
Agent.

Agent.

!!it, PhU ..

'fl!3 Walnut

CONTRACTOR

H B DI)EWE~

G... FreeF:~i::·:~da;::;:~j~:'i~.:::~:~~~;"c,

e

Estate

I

I

•

' was resting on the porch, with his tongue'
NOTK.-Patien~sdesiring pe~~} W~rk may sec~re,'
DARBY
DEL.
CO.
PA.
hangi~gouH<··".?·hat's
a boss, ·dOK,'·said a
appomtments by postal.
"
travehngJ··man, 'Who had been sellin~ the
'!Itt
J r. .1 d!'
.
I:".
D
,/1
8,. .
. old 'han a';bill of goods ... You're right, he.
Ornll!·a~<#tI'!! K ;l!Jt0nvlg1f!J,ttr.
I! rres
urea,
()JIS
ISCUlts
is,". saJd the old man, proudly.
"What
Office, MEDIA •.. Resid~ ...c~,.~~RTON.
z~:a
..%' U:OS~G.
makeii him stick his tongue out that wav?"
Money.loanedon.~ealE"atesec"tIlY,·
DRUGGIST
AND
CHEMIST
BROWN BREAD
"p r·
0' Ii P I""
?
.
CoUectlons made 10 aU parts of th.e county.
, j
,011lCS.
OlllCs.
How.". ""Vhy, sir,
Special atten'ion to the scttlement,_of decedents
AND
..
that dog knows Cleveland is eleaed, and he i eSlate..
. .
MaR TON, PA.
BOSTON BROWN· BREAD.
. knows I want a postoffice, and he's got his 'I
A FULLLINE OF
.. Fine Weddlns
Cak ... a Speelalty.

I

Real

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,

PAINTS.

All ·Goods Sold' at the Lowest

50 (:"n''''f> $1.
. ~ '. $1' to $3.

q""

CO., PA.

ome., , -

RUFUS

H M BRENN M.
liN t

Gold "Old ,'i"fJe .. ,
S"',, of TeetA of Bellt
'ft1l; ...i".; ':1.0'f> 20.
..
"A"aper 6 ....dell,
<I t6.10.

CENTS' FURNISHINC COO»S,
CLIFTON,

9

and

Residence :-MORTON,

BEST AND CHEAPEST

. .•. ....
.
HARRJ.SON
BRO. 4 CO. S.
[rormerly Demonstrator m the l'h.la. Dental Collqe] .
...
.'.
(JEO. D; WETHERILL.4
CO••S,
1716 Columbia
Ave;,
Phila.
JOHN LUCAS 4 CO.'S
Hours:

too, that the justice dealt out to this class of
rogues has not been on the whole so stern as
to hold out a wholesome warning to the
weak in principle.
But it cannot be made too conspicuous that

J. W. DE BARCER.
Conveyancer

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.
Plans of Farms and other lands made.

ROOFING,

livered
in the
surrounding
miles. anywhere
Postal ordelS
promptly
filled.country within 3

WM. C. FOULKS;' o. D. S,

Pl""tieFilling",

ANDDEALERIN

~:~~~:~;a:7:n~fi~eh:?~;:e~i~ha~S
~~: c~:~
had·been ha·\ling a run in 'the sunshine and

Plpt!, 4Ioe.

.

WILLI.I1.Af HiLBERT,
-MERCHANT TAILOR.

-A good old.·Kentucky
Democrat, "who
·has been waiti'n'g" twenty-five
years for a

Drain

'oIWlganur,
Residence, MORTON.

Mon~y loaned on Real Estate security.
Collections made in all parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement
of decedents
estates.

IN THE MARKET.

'lOlLS

I

CHEERFULNESS.
to rt"ad t!lis colleaion
at the rate of one
b
I
f I th t·
how to be' volnme a day, it would take him 1,650 years
.How to e. c leer ~ - . a IS. t ces
is I to get throuKh.
Alid while the man would
FERNWOOD
DEL CO PA.
ra.rly content III eXlstmg Clrcums an
-.
I'b
I
. t
'
••
Ii
•
I
~
be at work on tIllS va,t I rary tIe prln. ers
··
J
bb·
the
problem
which
each
one
must
so
ve
or
b k
I
Q-Estimales furnished on app Icanon.
0
mg.
f I
h d t k. and cer- would be turning out 15.000 new
00 s a
and Repa',r,'ngof all kinds at short notice.
hlffisel
t may seem a
ar
as •
I
fi·
·11 b
th t
.'
a f
r'
d 10 direa
year. From these g\lres It WI
e seen
a
tamly no mere a 10h ~o Itwlnnan
It change I it is idle to think of reading everything, or
GEORGE
E
WELLS
effort can accomp IS It. . e canno
I
Th
•
,
.... IIlto hIgher or our mourn fu I I even to read all the best
our low SPirits
.. books.
. I d e greatest
h
.
I d t - readers among our dlS!lnglllsle
4Ilf.
feelings IIlto cheery ones b y sImp
y e er I
..
h· h h· men d aved
. . to do so' but we can app Iyour
.
'c
books, w IC tI ey rea . an
mllllllg
.or e I had their faVOrite
..
.
MORTON DEL CO PA
,
•
.,
•
,
. ..
h· h th
re-read,
eertalll books III our anguage are
• ~:.~ht~:;"hfif~~~t::~~~t~l:i~~~~
~~~~~sg~fec:t~ ~:s~e::e u~:t7 ;~~ ~~n~;~I~~s m:~yW c~~ses e:f: called classics.
They are m?dels of style
tages 10 seled from. By sending postal card I will I .'.
.
f't
I and full of ideas
and illustratlons.
Modern
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished. dE'Jealon and nOUrish many germs 0 serem y.
t these old authors and get lumps.'
Alterations and Jobbing attended to
d
r. t
writers go 0
an com or.
. _-..._ .. _
of solid gold which they proceed to beat out

Office, MEDIA.

"Iron
Pumps and Sink. furnished and repaired.
Lamps, Lanterns and Street Lamps from I:J So up.
All Jobbing and Goods at !:owest.Market Prices.

in that seaion
of the country are nevt"r: possibly have slept more than· two or three ·Residence, PROSPECT PARK, DEL. CO., PA.
killed until old enough to vote. That's ali.", seconds!
And thus, long dreams,
which
. h t, h ave 0 ften b een
P. O. Address :-MooR"'S. DEL. Co., PA.
-" Got any cow bells?"
"Yes' step this· I seem to occupy a IlIg
,
way." .. Those are too small.
H~ven't you i found to have occup~ed, perh.aps, but a few
'W'ork respectfully
SOlic.ited:
Estiany larger?"
.. No, sir; the largest ones are seconds before wa~lIlg.
ThiS may acco~nt, mates
furnished
on appheatlon.
,:all'sold:." .. ·Rnslicus :started' tiff and· got as for a faa often noticed by men recoverlllg
"fi.;'\'ahli.·:~·df~or.when ·the~j,~rk.·· called after from dr~wning. ~hat, just. before becoming
him: . : :'·,Look'· here stranger·' take one of unconscIOUS, theIr whole life seems to sud·
"
"
d I
b r
h
J'k
d
these small beUs for V{lUT·-cOW
and \'OU won't.
en y pass e,ore t em I e a panorama,an
have half the. !ro!!.l:>ie in finding' her; for,: lime was nothing in the rapidity."
w~en··you he~r'he;' bell you will always know I """""""""""""!"!"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""",,,,,,~
she can't be· far o'ff." . The farmer bought
the bell.'·
··f·J,

this hypocrisy shall be put in the balance
against his crime, and lhat he shall be dealt
leniently with because he succeeded in masking his scoundrel ism so cleverly. The faa is
that such criminals are among the worst on
the calendar.
Their example is especially
pernicious, for unfortunately
many heedless
voung men think only of the pleasures to be
J
procured by dishonesty, and it must be said,

~ttonul!·at-~awd

LATH.

CO., PA.

e. SMEDLEY,

GARRETT

PLASTER,

••

Main Office,

"READING
EVERYTHING."
.• He has read everything,"
is a remar.k
frequently made when a scholarly ~an IS
\Inder discussion.
How absurd such a statement is will appear when the faa is mentioned that in the Congressional
library at
I Washi·ngton there are over 600,000 volumes.
If these were placed side by side tht"y would
d
fill a shelf fifty miles long. If a mau starte

DEL.

OIL STOVES

0 pail NTEft
.

His virt~es were many: his claims were not made
As if he were lord of the earth;
In comely apparel his form was arrayed,
And hi. life was moregrand than his birth.
So, when Mortimer ha.tened, his WIShto impart.
And look on the maid as his own,
He found that brave Harry had CApturedher heart
And the prize that he hoped for had ftown.
- Joel B.nton.
_______
-...
.. _,..._

A fair little maiden there was, on a time,1
Not selfish or vain, as I know,

ANDDEALERIN

All Kinds of Sheet Metal Johhing,

AND

1ft

Pumpe,

TIN

Queen, Florence. Economist and all

IlOo1",'

HAIR,

PAINTINC AND REPAIRINC.

,

FHiE'

rule, he is so absorbed III his own
gratl~caf
h
tions - for nine times out. 0 ten. e IS a
gambler - that he will sacrifice the I~terests
of scores or hundreds of peopl~ to ~IS la~less desires.
Such.a ra~cal .WII.' bring r~m
on a bank or savings msutuuon,
stealing
and scattering
the hard-earned
money of
.
h
ld
poor and thrifty people, beggaring t e WI ow
and orphan, consijl:nin.g t~le sick and feeble
and helpless to destiunion,
.spreadlllg the
most appalling ruin an~ suflenng broadcas~ ;
a~d. then, because durmg the years of ~IS
villainous progress he played the hypocrlt.e,
and went to church on Sunday, or taug~t III
the Sunday.school
and dressed and lived
well and decorously _ it is expeaed
that

CLIFTON,

F _ A _ "'l:T'T.A.IT
vv
;,
MORTON, DEL. CO., P A.,

1

WJ4: B. HUTCHINSON,
HOUSE
SIGN

I

of minstrelsy in a celestial choir can sing a
".be
to sleep 011an empty stomach.
It is a
un
Whoselife ran as sweet as a musicalrhyme faa established
beyond the possibility of
And this maiden had manya beau.
contradiCtion, that sleep aids digestion, and
Youne Mortimersought her and trustfully thought- that the process of digestion is conducive to
His heart was so puffed up with priderefreshing sleep.
It needs no argument
to
That she, by his grandeur, would surely be caught,
. ce us of this natural relation.
The
•
con v III
And gtve herself up as his bride.
drowsiness
which always follows a wellHe wore broadcloth and jewels, and talked of his gold, ordered meal is itself a testimony of nature
And boasted his family line;
to this inter-dependence.
The waste of
But this linle maiden had often been told
human life by the neglect of the lesson is
That only fine adions are fine.
very great.
The daily wear and tear of the
Now, Harry, who went to this maiden to woo,
body might Be restored more fully than it
Had only his heart to bestow;
usually is if this simple rule was not sysWith riches and lands he had linle to do,
. 11
. ltd
And he h.d no gay fashions to show.
tematlca ~~
'4 ...
_

GRAIN,

PLASTERING

Cueumber

.,

WILLI.I1M HiLBERT,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

R.

Phosphate: Guano. Land Plaster,

St d T'lllware St ore,
i ove an

!

& B. R.
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FEED;
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THE TWO LOVERS.
be. Not even an angel who learned the art most cruel and selfish. of .criminals.
As a

GROCER.

HAY AND STRAW,

KINDS,

p~ 'li~1I.EL BROS:•

EVANS,

STATION,

FLOUR,

LOOK!

ALL·

30 Cts.

for the price.

CENTS' FURNISHINC COODS,

OIL STOVES,
OF

Re-

G. W. MOORE & CO.,

McFARLIN.

A.

G.

MORTON

to a

BUTTER

Cannot be equaled
AMOS

Store.

EDWARD

LOOK!

. .It mean?
did

CREAMERY

MOORE'S

There are few mental processes
which
form a more fascinating study than the in- patronage,
voluntary aaion of the mind during sleep.
Kant says that we can dream more in a
minute than we can aC! during a day. This

-" Do you hav~ your chickens sent you
from Tennessee?"
asked a new boarder of
an Eight avenue landlady.
"r\o, sir; I get
them down in the market.
Why?"
"Oh.!
nothing; only I read this morning that hens;

Send in your orders

...... Having purchased my stock in the wholesale
market for cash, all articles are fresh, and I have determined to sell them for cash at small profit. Goods
will be delivered at the residences of purchasers at any
time. I therefore respeClfully solicit a share of public

DREAM·.

'I

ceived twice a week.

Groceries, Dry Goods, Notions,
pertaining

BUTTER,

P. E. Sharpless.

NOR"W"OOD;,

And all articles

Morton agency

SHARPLESS

every pound stamped

OPPOSITE
WHITE
HORSE.
A FULL LINE OF

when she, putting her hand in her pocket profitably in preparing his college exercise,
said:
"Here,
dear, I thought you would when at last, turning round-for
he had been
want one· you needn·t go out" and she'
·t·
·th h· b k t
-h
k d
wn lng WI
15 ac
0
me
e as ~ me.
handed him a clove.
with an expression of wonder and alarm if

,

Estimates

nEW STORE!

H

the United States Plate Glass Insurance
Company,o f·,course,
rep I·led J ones, an d a
h
co Id ness h as grown up b etween tern.
"
.
.
- Papa, do you thlllk our preacher wrates
his own sermons ?'. "I have no reason to
doubt it my son; why should you?" ,. "Vhy,
'pears to me that if he wrote 'em he'd know
enough about 'em to take his eyes off the
paper once in a while when he reads."
- The curtain had just dropped on the first
aa and he already had his hat in his hand

From the best Creameries.

Alterations and Jobbing attended to

II

-Nervous
guest (to landlord of summer
resort hotel)- "What are your precautions
against fire?"
Landlord -" Insurance.
It
costs big money to insure a property like
this for twice what it's worth, but our policy
is to spare no expense."
-"Smith,
why don 't you get your diamonds insured?" said Jones.
... Where can!
.
1y as k e d S mil.,
. h
"At'
I d a t h at. ?" muocent

them.

BUTTER!

BUTTER!
for the genuine

..... Those who contemplate building should give me
a caJl as I have fifty or more plans and designs of cottages to seleCt from. By sending postal card I will

must not scold, nor whine, nor pout,
Nor move my chair or plate about;
For children must be seen, not heard:
I must not talk about my food,
Nor fret if I don't think it good;
I must not say,
The bread is old,"
The tea is hor," The coffee cold ;"
My mouth with food I must not crowd,
Nor while I'm eating speak aloud;
The table-cloth I must not spoil,
Nor with my food my fingers soil;
Must keep my seat when I have done,
Nor round the table sport or run;
When told tet rise then I must put
My chair away with noiseless foot,
And lift my heart to God above
In praise for all His wondrous love.

- The effort to construct a vessel which
can run under water has so far been a failure,
but some of the efforts to construct a man-ofwar which will float have been quite successful.

I

WELLS,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

"I'Hl I am asked to fill my plate:

--Russell Sage is said to have lost $8,000,000 within the past year, and to have grown
.« somewhat
cautious."
That is why some of
us are not cautious.
We never lost $8,000,ooo.-Philadelphia
Call.

E.

CONTRACTOR .t.BUILDER,

I

-The Republican postmistress
at Napoleon, Mich.,
forestalled
her removal by
marrying the Democrat who is to be her
successor.

GEORGE

F

SALE.-STEAM
:Mill

office

6iding

GRIST AND SAW
stable,

and three aCrC5 or

groun'd. in Aiollon. Etigibly.located and equipped

every facility for conduthng
and feed b... i.ucss. A.JIply_1O
witla

the coal. lumber

r.;. W. SMlTH, }j:orl,On.ri'.

when educated
intelliger.t men betray their
trusts and ente~ (Oncareers of fraud and de.
ception ' they are not only not entltled to
special sympathy
because of their antece·.
dents ' but those antecedents aggravate their
guilt tenfold,
The man who steals to keep
his family from starvation breaks the statute,
certainly
but it is not so certain that he
D
h
h h .
Violates the moral law ... ut e w 0, aVlllg
all necessaries and many luxuries, and pos-

. .

EATIN~
BEFORE
SLEEPING.
We have long been of the opinion that it
is better to eat moderately of an easily di-I
gestible food before going to bed, than to
resist the gnawings of real hunger for fear
that the lunch will interfere
with sound
I
b
A If·
I d·shes which
s um er.
at~ supper
0 r~cdl II,
tempt
the appellte
to over-Ill
u gence, may
. may ma k e one unbreed ba d dreams as It
comfortable if he s'its up some hours after;
..
.
but ratIOnal
eatlllg
at a I ate h our WI·11 d·ISt ur b
the slumbers of none but the confirmed dyspeptic.
A recent writer has some sensible
remarks on this subjea, from which we extraa the following:
Man is the only animal that can be taught
to sleep quietly on an empty stomach.
The
brute creation resist all efforts to coax them
to such a violation of the laws of nature. The
lion roars in the fore:;t until he has found his
prey.
The horse wilt paw all night in the
stable, and the pig in the pen, refusing all
rest or sleep until they are fed. The auimals
which chew the cud have their own provision~
for a late meal just before dropping off to
their night slumber.
Man can train himself to the habit of sleeping without a preceding meal, but only after
long years of praaice.
As he.comes into the
world, nature is too strong for him, and he

I

very lhin. Why should we take ,th.e gold lea~
article whe.~l we can go to the ortglllal mllles
and get solid nuggets?
The old novels are
the best.
The old poets have not been
equalled.
~oo many of our new: books ~re
wr~tten ha~lIly to sell. They are of .an 111fertor quality and cannot profit us III any
way. A man, tllerefore, need not be ashamed
b k
to sav• that he has not read the last new 00 . .
~~en fort)' new books appea~every
day I~
IS..ImpOSSIble to read them aIL Atlanta Con
Slltutlon.
_ ••• _
.. SENSE FROM THE BENCH."
Judge Biddle, of Philadelphia,
says the
New York Tribune, made some sensible remarks in sentencing an embezzler for whom
leniency was sought on the ground that he·
had previously borne a good reputation
and
held a high .social position.
The Judge expressed the opinion that it was not sound
doarine
to hold that" because a man has
had a good reputation
and has been surrounded by every advantage
that education
and association can give, when he commits
a crime all these circumstances
should be
taken in mitigation of punishment."
He had
great sympathy, he said, with a poor ignorant man" who steals a ham to supply the
wants of his family, or steals shoes to put
upon his children's
feet," but, he asked,

I

I

mu~t be fed before he wilt sleep.
A child's
stomach is small; and when perfealy
filled,
if no sickness disturb it, ~Ieep follows nalUrally and inevitably.
As digestion goes on,
the stomach begins to empty.
A single fold
in it will-make the little sleeper restless; two
will awaken it, and, if it is hushed again to
repose, the nap is short; and three folds pot
an end to the slumber.
Paregoric or other
narcotic may close its eyes again; but With-I
out other food, or some stupefying drug, it
wjll not sleep, no matter how healthy it may

se~sing no possible ~xcuse in the presence of
any dire need, deliberately
enters upon a
course
of embezzlement,
concealing
his
thefts by forgery and misrepresentation
as
he proceeds. and maintaining
an external
appearance
<:>f morality while committing
dail)' the basest crimes puts himself out of
the pale of rational syU:pathv _ , and ought , if
J'ustice were administered upon an intelligent
system, to be punishe?
far fo"0re severel~
than the poor. wretch wnose misery and prt-

I

vations and the sufferings of his dear ones
drove him to break the law .. For th~se canting sco.undrels w~o seek to ~I!nd their fell~wmen WIth travestle, of religIOUS profeSSIOn,
w~i1e they are playing the part of sneakthieves, there can ~e no safe mercy, and ~ot
until both the public and the courts realize
and aa upon this will the temptations which
in these days so easily overcome people in
fiduciary positions be resisted successfully.
Unpunished or insufficiently punished crime
only invites further trespass in the same
direaion.
e
----

---_I-0OI
- ... .

GLV.ANINGS.
Do the truth you know and you shall
learn the truth you need to know.
Useful knowledge can have no enemies
except the ignorant;
it cherishes youth, delights the aged, is an ornament in prosperity,
u why should
sympathy be shown him who
and yields comfort in ad versity.
trades upon his good reputation
to enable
It is not the situatiOn which makes the
him to defraud the people?"
Why, indeed?
man, but the man who makes the situation.
Judge Biddle's remarks go to the root of a
The slave may be a freeman.
The monarch
morbid and mischievous
sentiment
which
may be a slave.
Situations
are noble or
has done much to demoralize public opinion.
ignoble, as we make them.-F. Vt,'. Robertson.
There is no reason why a criminal
who has
God bless the man who first invented sleep I'
respectable
antecedents
should be let off
So Sancho Panza said, and so say I.
lightly on that account, especially when his
And bless him also, that he didn't keep
offense has been the common one of the day, \
His great discovery to himself; or try
embezzlement.
To make it, as the lucky fellowmight,
The embezzler is in plain truth one of the
A close monopoly, by patent ri~ht:
lC

I

I

#I
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BUT'I'ER.!

10f the Sa~b~th t~ all men. It was made for I
man. MIssionaries have been employed by
PUBLISHED
this association lor the past forty-five years,
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
who 'have labored on the lines of the canals
From the best Creameries. Morton agency
of our own State and Nt'w Jersey. .At the
for the genuine SHARPLESS
BUTTER,
BY
beginning, the thousands of men and .boys
Re:E:OV\7~:O
~SJl4::t'r:a:.
employed
on these public works were every pound stamped P. E. Sharpless.
ceived
twice
a
.week.
Send
in
your
orders
AT
Two children of Michael McGoldrick are neglected and despised by almost every one.
MORTON, DELAWARE
COUNTY, pA. sick with scarlet fever.
They knew no Sabbath, and were compelled
and have it delivered fresh,
TEBMS
OF IJUBSCB~PTION:_
:. Three children
of Edward Johnson are to work seven days in the week. Now the
FRESH
CREAMERY
BUTTER 30 Cts.
ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS. ; prostrated with scarlet fever, and another is law, secured by this association, closes the
per lb. Cannot be equaled for the price.
Out of Delaware County" SltVRNTY·PJVa CENTS.
••
•
canal locks, and the men and boys, d for the
h
I afHicted with diphtheria.
Walter Kelly accidentally ran a nail III his most part, have been brought un er t e
AMOS G. EVAN S,
!"""~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~
foot on Friday last, sustaining
a painful power of the gospel, and hundreds of them
MORTON,
PA" JULY 2, 85· injury.
have been converted to God.
in Bartleson's
Hall, and a~plications
for
membership have been received at nearly
every meeting held thus far. It was expected
that some of the" boys" in the vicinity of
Morton would join the Post, and their applications are patiently
awaited
at head-I
quarters.

•

I

DARBY MATTERS.
Town Council has authorized the borough
solicitor to apply to the Court 01 Common
Pleas of Delaware county for an injunction
to prevent the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
from crossing Main street at grade.
John M. Broomall and A. Lewis Smith, of
Media. have been engaged
by propertv
owners in order that the necessary actio~
may be taken to prevent the B. & O. Rail-'
road from making a crossing at grade on
Sixth street.
Mrs. Philip Sipler was taken seriously ill
on Tuesday afternoon.
James O'Donnell removed on Wednesday
to one of-Mr. Fuller's hou~es on Main street,
opposite Verlinden's

mill.

Thomas Kent has had new porches built
In 1876, through this and kindred organiin Iront of the houses occupied by Edward
zations, the great Centennial Exposition was
Pilling and Peter Stearns, on the Baltimore closed on Sunday. .
. .
I pike. A number of houses along the creek,
We need not remind Christians
of the fact
I near the mill, have been
improved in like that the Sabbath has arrayed against it, at
I manner.
this time, the most bitter and united foes,
Two horses owned by Dttvid Annan, of who art' also alike the foes of God and of the
Oak Hill, escaped from a pasture field and, rights of man; foreign peoples, coming from
wandered away on Tuesday night of last lands where practically they have no .Sabbath
week. They were recovered on Sunda~ last and no Bibles; the li~uor traffic, which m.ust
at Booth's Corner, where one of the anirnals : have the Sabbath as us best day for gettmg

WJl B. EUTCEI1!SON,
HOUSE,

I

I

FRElftA

I

SIGN

AND

\\f V

PAInTER.

by Mr. Annan several months

I

H. M. Brennan has been indisposed for forty-eight Dir ..ctors, who are clerical and
.
several days.
la" representatives of all the branches of the
A horse owned by W. Lane Verhnden fell
J
•
•
in the street opposite his residence, on Tues-I . Instead of a sermo~ and the u~ual exer-/. Christian church.
.

WM. C. FOULKS,D. D. S,

.

[Formerly Demonstrator in the Phila. Den.aICollq:e]

1716 Columbia

day evening, and broke its leg. It will prob-, clses there was a servIce of so~g In the M.
The only work we p:opose 15. to save the
ably be necessary to kill the animal.
i E. Church, on Sunday evenmg last, con- Sabbath from desecration, and ItS only end
Peter and Dennis Conway imbibed too. d.ucted by a special choir. Mrs. Presker pre-,I the glory of God ·in the salvatiol~ of the lost.
freely of firewater, on Saturday night, and Sided at the organ.
.....
Our resou.rce~ are the sympathies,
prayers
as a consequence became quarrelsome. They
The M. E. Sunday-school
WIll. PIC-IlIC III I and contnbutlOns of all people who love the
entered Standring's
hotel and made an Bartram's Grove, Darby townshIp, on the I Sabhath.
th
assault upon a man of Herculean strength, ~4 of July.
'.
Dea.r Christians:
Let us come up to this
for he began to wipe up the floor with them! . A horse owned .by Mat~hew Naun
laId i work.1Il the ~ame of the Lord.
Remember
in such a careless manner that Officer Carroll down 011 the Baltimore pike, on Sunday I the Sabbath IS the seal and safeguard of the
was attracted to the scene. The policeman' afternoon, and it stubbornly refused to get, rights of God, the pled::e and corner-stone

Hours:

Plank Fill4ngs,

was soon master of the situation
and the up until the spirit moved it. notwithstanding
of human rights, and the cup that h01ds all
Conway boys were consigned to a~artments
the severe castigation
it received at the our blessings.
in the lockup for 24 hours.
hands of its driver.
A ?abba.h wellspent
The railroad employees were paid last
A young Alderney bull, blind in one eye,
Bringsa week of con'ent,
.
And strength
.he Caresof
to-morrow;
week, and on Friday they drank enough; straye d or. was sto Ien from t h e pre~Jses
0f
Burafor
Sabba.h
profaned,

P, ...

50 C.,.,.ts to $1.

Gold and XU'''_,

I

I

Ave., Phila.

9 to 2

Sets

..

I

of

Teeth

$1 to $3.

of B68t g ..alUy,

", ... , :10 tn 20.
"heape-r Grad68,
3 to 10.

,.

G",sFree if Plates are ordereci. RepairiRg, E.c.
Filling and Extracting in the Evening.
WorKSatisfactoryand Prices Lew.
appointments
by POStal.
N OTR.- Patients
desiring Dental Work may secure

I

I

beer and whiskey to float a small craft. They H. C. LeVIS, Oak Lane, on Sunday
swarmed around the hotels like· flies around
- ....
a molasses barrel, and in the ,evening the
FERNWOOD
NOTES.
street was blocked with reeling rowdies.
A . Prof. Dyer, the blind musician,

I

IIIght.

Wha'e'er may be gained,
h a certain forerunner of sorrow:.
-REV. T. A. FERNLEY, Cor. Sec'y.
---.,.
•

came to

WM. £ DICKESON,'Ph. G.,

It

DRUGGIST

gang of them were arrested and landed be-' the village on Tuesday, to arrange for an
MORTON NEWS.
hind the bars of the lockup. It's time that I entertainment.
While being led by his boy
Dr. D. M. Tindall resumed practice at his
a halt was being called in this business.
gUi~e from .Evan's store he accidentally
ran, office, 205 Catharine
street,
PhiladelPhia"
A horse driven by a boy, who was accom-' agalllst the Iron post at the entrance, break- yesterdav.
Panied by Mrs. Geo. Broomall, of Thatcher-, I ing his spectacles and bruising his left eye-/
Graham Calvert, of Philad. elphia, has had

I

ville, ran away on Pine street, on Tuesday
morning.
Mrs. B. is an aged lady. and she
was thrown out of the wagon and badly
injured,. but the boy escaped unharmed.
The public schools will close for the term
to-morrow (Friday.)
---------.-CLIFTON
ITEMS.
The borough election occurred on Tuesday, and passed oft quietly, the hotels, as
usual on election days, being closed. The
following are the offic"rs elected to inaugurate the borough of Clifton Heights;
Chief
Burgess, Dr. S. P. Bartleson; Town Council,
Edward R. Force and James Shillingford, to
serveforthreeyears;
Frank Riggs and John

I

MORTON. PA,
A

FULLLINE OF

DRUGS,
PATENT

CHEMICALS,

MED~(JINES,

TOILET ARTICLES, Etc., Etc,

..-Prescriptions
anda'Fam!ly
Recipes compounded
ground broken for the erealOn of a twelve- with
care and dispatch
all hours-day
or night.
of M. ! room frame house, on the farm which he
Oln
. Th ompson, III
d t h elate
I
Iy purc h as" d 0f JIM
.
Physicians
Telephoned
tor.
festivities w~re much enjoyed.
.
R~dley, near Mortol~.
.The ~ain ~uilding
PUBLICTELEPHONEOFFICEIN THE STORE.
Mr. Austin, of the firm of Austin &. Will be 39 by 39 feet III dimenSIOns, with twoObdyke, is building two frame dwellings .on story back addition 16 by 15~ feet. Philip
Union street, West Fernwood.
Young, of Philadelphia, is the contractor.
The stone house of S. B. Bartram, at LansA nine from Morton will cross bats with
downe, is nearin/t completion.
The stone the Spring Hill Base-ball Club, on the
used were taken from the quarry of Abr~m diamond field at the latter place, on SaturL. Pennock, and they are as fine bUlldl11g day afternoon next.
stone as one wonld fi~d in a day's journey.
Franklin
Coller, of Fra.nkford, Philada.,
The stone work on thiS handsome structure
has purchased of E. W. Smith a lot 25 by 100
Apple brand,"
is worthy of spec,:1 ~~~ic:
feet, on Waln~t street~ above Scho~1. ~e "Pine
proposes to bUIld a house upon the slle thiS
Cincinnati, I IU C.
THEPHILADELPHJA
SABBATH ASSO-, summer.

brow.
A soiree Was given at the residence
M., C W al k er on T ues d ay evenlllg"an
.

I

HAMS

Ii
I

FOR, SUMMER, USE.

I

S. Donnell, to serve for two years, and Albert
CIATION.
Levis and H. H. Major, to serve tor one
"The Philadelphia
Sabbath Association"
year; Justice of the Peace, William McCor-. was instituted in 1840, by a few earnest
mick; Auditor, Charles H. Edwards; Con- Christians, who felt that some organized and

Mrs.
Morton
Silas
teacher

stable, Joseph Schofield; Assessor, Taylor
Riggs; Asst. I\ssessors, H. M. Brennan and
Michael Gorrell; School Directors, George
Heath and J. H. Wise, to serve for three

years ago, paid a brief visit to his friends
her~ on ~ond.ay, a~d w~s cor~ially received.
He IS sOJournmg with hIS famIly at Newtown
Square.

combined eftort was nt'cessary for the protection of the Sabbath rest. Nearly all ~f
these have fallen asleep, but a few remam
until now. The effort they then put forth

I

Jarley's
Wax Works, to-night, in
Hall. Go see them.
S. Neff, elocutionist,
who was a
in the Morton public school several

years, Joseph E. Bowers and Albert Smith, has been continued ever since, and now,
Various sports have been arranged for the
to serve for two years, and David Hamilton
after the lapse of nearly forty-five years, the celebration of Independence
Day, and the
and J. M. Geckeler, to serve for one year; old Philadelphia
Sabbath
Association
is City 01 Brotherly Love will be well repreJudge of Election, IsaacJ. Straw; Inspectors,
alive and vigorous.
sented in the festivities at the homes in this
Michael Glancey and G. M. Burns.
Much has been accomplished by the Silent/ 'vicinity.
The High Constable has not issued
Jobn McGoldrick lost his equilibrium while influence of this association, and much by its a proclamation
forbidding
the use of firesitting on the stone wall of Kellyville bridge, public and active agency.
Its object is to works, but the small boy and the indiscreet
on Saturday evening last, and toppled over I save the Sabbath
from desecration,
by young man should guard against using them
into the creek, falling a distance of about awakening the public conscience and stirr- near the public roads, where there is danger
twenty feet. He was considerably shaken ing up a higher regard for the sacredness
of causing flighty horses to run away. An
up, but not seriously injured.
and binding obligations of the divine com- observance of this timely warning may preAn eight year old son of Joseph Holstein
mand:
H Remember
the Sabbath day to vent serious accidents.

" Westphalia
"Our

Trade

brand,
Baltimore,
Mark brand,"

ISC.

New York, I6c.

No extra charge for light weights.

HORACE A. DOAN,
FAMIL Y CROCER,

I

died on Thursday last.
.
'.
Col. Slmo~
Lllz~nberl:
Post, No. 480, now
numbers
thtrty-elght
members.
Regular
.
'"
meetmgs
are h e Id every W e d nes d ayevenlCg

CHEMIST,

AND

Chestnut!l

I

L~

Eighteenth

LOOAL

NE"'W"S.

THE M. E. Sunday-school of West Chester
will pic-nic at Chester Heights on Wednesday next.
THE Chester Heights Camp Meeting will
begin on Wednesday,July
15th, and close 00
Monday night, August 3d.

Streets,

keep it holy."
One of our townsmen has been takinD a
Il'OR BALE.-SIX
GOOD BUILD-'
..
mg Lots,between
each 25 Maple
by 100and
feet,
located
on Baker
For thIS purpose, the association seeks list of the babies born in the village within
avenue,
Yauc~
streeta,l't!0raccess to Christian churches, and the Oppor- the past two years, and he qeclares that they' Goodton.
abolautthrleeIsqc:\suares
from the rat,lroad .""tlon.
p n wa
ea toE.
them.
App y to Moria",
k
K
tUlllty of presenting the claims and benefits' I number fifty-two,
I
w, SMlTH,

PuD ..ral o~ Ba,.ard

Ta,.lor'.

Fath er.
NEWS

The funeral of Joseph Taylor, father of the
late Bayard Taylor, was held at Kennett
Square on Thursday
morning.
He was
buried at 10.30 o'clock in Logwood Cemetery
without ceremonies.
His body was placed
in the same lot with the remains of his sons,
Frederick and Bayard.

Item.

J. L. GALLOWAY,

BR~EFS.

o~ IDte ..... t. From

All Around.

Horace Furness, of Wallingford, has been
elected Vice-President of the Harvard College Alumni.
John C. Price, of Prospect Park, has 'built
an addition to his barn and intends to build
an addition to his residence.

Sadd ea Death From Ue morr .......
THE annual Fourth of July celebration of
John Wells, a colored rna n who occupies a
Springfield Union Sunday-school
will be
held in J. H. Ogden's
Grove, adjoining tenement house on the farm of J. M. Carroll,
was seized with a
Lownes' Free Church.
All friends of the in Upper Chichester,
hemorrhage while visiting the adjoining farm
school are cordially invited.
THE Rev. Dr. Roberts, of Coatesville, of Robert Johnson, on Sunday evening last,
Chester county, has accepted a call to the and he fell to the ground and expired. Coronor Fairlamb held an inquest, and a verdict
pastorate of the Darby Borough Presbyterian
Church, and will shortly remove to the latter ill accordance with the faas was rendered.

Miss Florence M. Paul, of Wallingford,
started yesterday for Elgin, Ills., where she
intends to remain during the summer.
The date of the meeting of the Democratic
County Convention has been fixed for August
6th, at Media, to select delegates to the State
Convention.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
N.

n·.

Cor. :11th and 'Vash4ngton
P:B::I:L.A:C:ELP~.

A"".,

OR AT RESIDENCE,
MOORE'S STATION, P, W.lI: B. R. R.
Insurance against loss by fire, to- any amount, placed
iR the following companies or any other
reliable company;

ASSETS,

Continental,of New York. . . . , ...

$4.867,9~2
German American, of New York.
• • • • -4,065,968
United Ftremans", of Philadelphia,.
..
181,0:14
Spring Garden,"
. .. .. . .. 1,182.588
FIre Association,
.. • .. .. .. ".279,676
Franklin,
.. . .. . • 3,n8,7I3
S:p~ial rat"" for 3 or Ii y"a ..s give .. for
-"'a..... B .. 4ldtings and (Jont"nts.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,

The thirty-first
annual meeting of the
Pennsylvania
State Teachers
Association
will be held at Harrisburg, on Tuesday,
MOORE'S STATION, P.W. & B. R. R.
THE annual pic-nic of St. Stephen's P. E.
Jabus Logan, of Darby township, has a
Wednesday and Thursday of next week.
Sunday-school, Clifton Heights, will occur night blooming cereus which bloomed for the
The new postal law went into effect yesteron July 4th, Ira Rhoads, Esq., having kindly first time on Friday
evening last.
The
FLOUR,
FEED,
GRAIN,
granted the school the use of the handsome flowers began to open at 5 o'clock and by 9 day, so that a letter that weighs an ounce
will
be
carried
through
the
mails
for
two
grove adjoining his residence in Springfield,
o'clock were in full bloom, filling the house
HAY AND STRAW,
and the children are eagerly looking forward with their fragran~e.
They remained open cents hereafter, instead of four cents as
COAL
heretofore.
LIME,
HAIR,
PLASTER,
to a pleasant time. All friends will be wel- until 8 o'clock on the following morning,
The West Chester State Normal School
come,
when they closed.
CEMENT,
l>L.A.STEB~NfJLATH,
shows an increase of fifty-six in attendance
l:HE regular
monthly me.eting of ~h.e i
--B-ro--k-"·I"'t~.~N..-e-k-.over the corresponding
term of last year.
Springfield branch of the NatIOnal ProhIbition party of Delaware county will be held
A few days ago William Forsythe, residing The old faculty have been re-chosen for anCoeamber
Pampll,
DraiD Pipe, .......
at Lownes' Free Church, on Monday even- near Chadd's Ford, was harrowing corn, other year and Principal George M. Phillips,
ing,July 6th, at 7~ o'clock.
J. J. Fisher, when he stopped for a few minutes to go to Ph. D., has been voted an increase of salary
Esq., of Philadelphia, will address the meet- another part of the field and hitched his to the extent of $400, making his annual pay
ing. All favorable to prohibition are invited horse to the limb of a tree.
During his '2000.
to attend.
absence, which was for a few minutes only,
Nearl,. Drowned.
TIN ROOFING,
the horse commenced pulling, broke loose
MEETINGS in favor of a better observance
John Stafford, a colored lad residing near
PAINTINO AND REPAIRINO.
of the Christian Sabbath, under the auspices and fell over, breaking its neck.
Oakdale, narrowly
escaped t1rowning in
of the Philadelphia Sabbath Association, will
Crum creek, at Lewis' mill, several days ago,
II_UnK o~ Stoekhold ......
be held in the various Protestant churches
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
He was rescued from his
A meeting of the stock holders of the Dela- while bathing.
in Chester and South Chester, on Sunday
perilous
position
by
Edgar
Edwards.
evening next. The foJlowinJ;: speakers from ware County Trust, Safe Deposit and Title
Company. was held in Chester,
IN THE MARKET.
Philadelphia are expected to address each Insurance
Fell From a Ch ..rry T .......
....Iroo
Pumps and Sitlks furnished and repaired.
on Tuesday afternoon, for the purpose of
of the meetings:
Hon. Thomas Greenbank,
Mrs. Mary A. Price, widow of the late Lamps. Lanterns and Street J..amps from '2.50 up.
Louis D. Vail, Esq., and Rev. T. A. Fernley. organization, and t/le following officers were Samuel C. Price, fell from a cherry tree to AllJobbing and Goodsat Lowes,Market Proc."..
.... 6 gallon cans of oil furni~hed at 83 cents.
elected:'
President,
Isaac
Johnson;
ViceHon. T, J. Clayton and Col. Theo. Hyatt
the ground in her yard, on Madison street, Guaranteed 1500 fire tC!lit. Cans furnished free.. .l.>ePresident, Samuel Rhodt's; Solicitor, O. B.
livered anywhere in the surroundIng country wlthm 3
have been invited to take pan.
Chester, on Monday afternoon. dislocating
miles. Postal orders promptlyfilled.
Dickinson;
Board of Directors,
Samuel
her shoulder, breaking an arm and snstainMRS. RAMSDEN has purchased about 70 Rhodes, H. C. Howard. John C. Price, I. E.
ing painful injuries about the face and head.
acres of grass of the Rutledge Mutual Land Cochran, Jr., Isaac Johnson, John Devinney,
mprovement Association.
Robert McCall, R. E. Ross, W. C. Gray,
Twent,. Oa,.. a Sehool MODth.
LEWIS SPRECHER, of Philadelphia, has John Let'dom, Andrew Osborne.
Among the bills passed by the late laented the house of Miss Mattie Stuard, on
mented Legislature was a measure making
Ridle,. Park L,..,.,am.
DEALER!N
ranklin avenue, Morton, and will remove
twenty days a school month and compelling
The rel:ular meeting of Ridley Park Lyo it next Monday.
directors to close the schools on legal holi.
ceum was held at the residence of Jesse
H. A. DOAN, grocer at Eighteenth and
days and during county institutes. Governor
Nobl .., near Ridley Park, on Friday evening
hestnut streets, Philadelphia,
Ims somePattison has signed the bill and it is now a
last. After the regular business of the lyceum
ing to say about hams in our advertising
law. Heretofore twenty·two days have been
had been disposed of an election of officers
lumns, to-day, that will be of interest to
the usual school .month.
R.A.BBISON
.BBO • .e CO.'Il.
took place with the following result:
Presius ..keepers .
fJ-EO. D, W.I!.'THEBILL
4& CO,'S,
dent, Richard Pomeroy; Vice-President,
W.
"Six Da,.. S_lt Thoa Labo~,"
THE proposed new township is a good B. Goddard; Secretary, Charles Salin; TreaJOHN
LUC.A.S 4& cO.'S.
In response to a petition signed by over
ve in the right direction, and all who de- surer, Charles \Voodward; Critic, Mrs. W.
READY-MIXED PAINTS.
three hundred citizens of Media, Burgess
e to keep pace with progress should join B. Goddard; Editor, George Butler; Board
All Goods Sold a~ the Lowest Prices.
Green last week issued a proclamation callran ks of the petitioners and give the of Managers, Misses Lillian Miller, Ray
ing attention to the act of 179-4,pertaining to
vement their earn"st support.
Noble and Laura Carns. and Messrs. J, W. the legal prohibition of all manner and kind
UNCLAIMEDletters remain in Morton post- ReynQlds, William Noble and Geo. Butler. of secular employment and stating that the
ce for Charles Burns, H. Clark, Miss S. Following the election there were literary law would be enforced.
This caused a stir
zer, G. W. Hancock, Theodore Sacker- and musical exercises, dancing, and a spread among the cigar dealers and refreshment
_n,
Mr. Morton, Miss Lizzie Mitchell, of refreshments.
saloons, but in many cases no attention was
Kkhael
Reilly, Andrew Richey, Christine
paid to the warning.
It remains to be seen
A Model 1_ Box.
W.Smith.
DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.
whether those who disregarded
the proclaI.
James Smith, butcher, of Sharon Hill, has
mation will be prosecuted.
Th .. COn1'..... on o~ a yo ..... Man.
had an ice box built at his slaughter house,
G If I would stop chewing and smoking at that place, which is a model of complete::ElV":E:RY
Jl4:0:RJ:::r:tJ:::rG-_
OTICE.-HAIR
CUTTING AND SHAY.
tebacco and quit drinking beer and other ness for the preservation of meat. It is 6 by N ing done to the satisfadion of all at the Barber
BROWN BREAD
Shop
of
AARON
ROLLINS,
Darby.
liqaors, I might be rich som .. day," said a 8 feet in dimensions and 10 feet in height,
AND
JOIUIg man yesterday to a Times man. "J and is built in one end of the slaughter
OR
SALE.-A HORSE, 9 YEARS OLD. A
BOSTON BROWN BREAD.
F
little sore in front feet. Suitable for farm work.
COQDtedup the other day about what I have house. The compartment for ice is arranged
... FiDe WeddinK Cak ... a Speeialty.
Will be sold cheap. Apply to K T. MILLER,
...-t
for these things. I began to smoke and in the centre of the box, access to which is
Springfield,near Morton.
Wagons visit the SUIToundin& country every mornini:'.
c:IIew when I was 14 years old, and I am now had through a small door at the top. A II the
OR SAL E.-A
NEW SEVEN.ROOM
25- Then I smoked one or two cigars a day, water from the ice is caught in a drip pan
i";re",,tsgiven
away. Send us
House on Walnut street. in Morton, Lot is SO
scents .postage, and by mail you
IlIICl in a shon time took to beer. At first I and is con veyed through a pipe to a tan k on
by Js6 f~et in dimensions.
Apply to
you Will get /ru a package of
E. W. SMITH, Morton.
,
goods of Jarge value, that will start
t about 75 cents a week, then increased the outside.
On either side of the ice chest
place. He is said to be an eloquent preacher.

Main Office, 1229 Pine St., Phila.
the money of the poor workingman, and will Residence, PROSPECT PARK, DEL. CO., PA.
I ago,
submit to no laws for the protection of the
i The commissioners appointed to view the Sabbath; and that greed of gain ~hich
P. O. Address:-MooRK's, DEL Co., PA.
I lines of the proposed new township paused I would rob the poor mati of the best Jewel
VVork res:ectfully
solici 'ed.
.Estiin their work long enough to dine at MC- that he posst'sses.
!nates
furnIshed
on
application.
! Fadden's Hotel, on Thursday last.
j. This association is managed by a Board of I'

I was purchased

I

'

GROCER.

MORTON

I
I

===================

BuniER!

1IIKht Bloomiag

Ce _o ..

Phosphate. Guano, Land Plaster,

F. .A_ "W"AIT,
MORTON, DEL. CO" PA.,

All Kinds of Sheet Metal Johhing,
OIL

STOVES

H. M. BRENNAN,

...

CLIFTON, DEL, CO., PA.,

Pure Drugs aud Chemical~
OILS AND VARNfSHES.

H. B. DREWES,

BREAD & CAKE BAKE~

Fresh Bread, Rolls and Biscuits

F

I

~200000

I

.
are compartments ,lorstonng
t h e meat, w h'IC h
are entered through doors the full height of
the box. From the top of each of these d oors
a beam extends across the centre of the
slaughter house, to which an elevated track
is attached, with wheels from which me~t
hooks are suspended.
When a bullock IS
dressed it is divided and placed on two of
these hooks.
It is then pushed along the
track into the ice box with but little exertion.
h
d smoking habit, entails, I might have had The box .IS Iarge enoug h to h 0 Id tree
ca ttl e
.ough
money by this time to buy a comfort- at once. Cleanliness is one of the noticeable
.
Ie house for myself and wife. You may features of the slaughter house an d ItS
surink the above figures are high but I tell. rouodings, not the slightest unpleasant odor
I, betng
.
. as sweet an d
n they are low, if incorrect at 'aIV'-Chesdetected.
The place IS

thrIt expenditures
gradually,
until now I
epesad $2 or more every week. The first year
I 8pE:nt about S50, the second year more, and
have ~en increasing the amount ever since.
Imade my estimate as carefully as I could,
leaving out all the expenditures except wine,
...... r and tobacco.
My ciphering startled
.-:
-.e.
In eleven years I have squandered
11105. If I had saved this money and also
dlat which the other expenses, the drinking

Times,

I
I

I

clean as a well-kept kitchen.

FORroomhouse,
SALE wi.h
OR1)4TO
LET.-THJRTEEN
acres
of gTOlIlld,abundant
shade goo<1
stable, erc., locatedat Ridley ParK.
Also,
at Ridley
for ~Ie,
Park.
a fine
Apply
building
10
lot. near the drug store,
E. W. SMITH, Morton. Pa.
NOTICE.-ALL
PERSONS HAVING IN
.heir possessionbooksl>elongingto the Library
of SpringfieldUnion Sunday-schoolare hereby
requestedto return
the sameEDMUNDSON,
withoutdelay. Slip'.
RICHARD
ESTATE
OF CAROLINE
E. LITLK,
late of the TownshIp of Springfield, Del. Co,
Pa., deceased,
Letters
Administration
upon
the aboveestate
having
been of
granted
to the under.
signed, all personsindebtedto. said ';State will please
make
payment ' and those havlDg
cl3..lmspresent
to
SAMUEL
LITLE, them
Administrator,
Or to h,sE.Attorney,
Morton, Pa.
GARRETT
SMEDLEY,

I'

Media, Pa.

you in work that will at once bring
in money faster than anything else in America.
All about the ,zoo,(X)() in presents with each box.Agents wanted everywhere. of either sex. of all a~es.
for aU the time. or spare time only, to work for us at
their own homes. Fonunes for all workers absolutely
assured. Don·t delay. H. HALLET'!" & Co, Portland,
Maine.
VOll

HOUSES AND LOTS

FOR SALE
IN

MORTON.

Apply to E. W.
MORTON,

DEL.

SMITH,
CO.,

PA.

I

ONL'Y"~.
S.B. BARTRAM,
A POMPEIAN
HOUS£.
Tbls Style Plliladelpilia SINGER,
Dealer in
with full Set of Atlacbmentil,
A house recently unearthed in the exc~vaBent on two weekB' trial.
W.
been m a
-A reddy reckoner ought to make out the tions at Pompeii had evidently
do Dotask you to pay on. cent until you use the machine in ,ourown
state of repair when the volcano storm buried
bill for the boys who paint the town red.
bouae rOl' two weeka. Olber companiel
charge SlO for lhia style. Warranted for
.:» The most unkindest cut of all" is fre- it. Painters' pots. and brushes and workS yean. Circalar and t.cst.lJDODialafree.
men's tools were scattered about.
Spots of'
&
C. A. WOOD .t: CO_
quently furnished you by your butcher with
whitewash starred wall and floor. Pots and
FERN\tVOOD. DEL. CO.•
I
17 Nortll lOOa SL, I'bilada., fa.
the assurance that it is sirlion.
kettles had been bundled up in a corner all
-It would seem a waste of breath to rail by themselves.
Dinner, however, had not
--==-------------at nothing, and yet paragraphers continue to
been forgotten.
A solitary pot stood on the
make sport of the dude.-N.
Y. Sun.
stove; and there was a brown dish in wait-A West Lynn teacher asked a little boy ing before the oven. and on the dish a suckthe color of the Atlantic Ocean, and he said ing-pig, all ready to be baked.
But the oven
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. .
he guessed it was water color.--Lynn
Item. was already engaged with its full com ple~
J.I n.
-Edith
asks:
.. Will you please send me ment of bread so the sucking- pig had to I Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.
a receipt for a nice home-made pie?"
Yes, wait. And it ~ever entered the oven. and
Edith, we will send the receipt by the very the loaves were never taken out until after
a sojourn of seventeen hundred years.
The
first post after we receive the pie.-Boston
pig and the bread had be~n there since Nov.
Post.
CLIFTON
HEIGHTS.
_" Podsnap. don't you think pen manu- 23d, A. D. 79. M. FiorellI added the loaves
of 434 WALNUT
ST., PHILA,
faC!urers are a bad lot of people ?" "Not to his museum at Pompeii--twenty-one
Represents
in Delaware County the
particularly;
why?"
"They
make people them, rather hard, of course, and black. but
steel pe~s, you know."
"Oh !"--Oil City perfectly preserved.
Hamburg Bremen Fire Insurance Com- •• _pany.
The ldest German Fire Co. in
Derrick.
-A popular clergyman
in Philadelphia
POINTERS
FOR ADVERTISERS.
U. S. Assets, $1,364,440.64. Losses paid
FRESH
EVERY MORNING.
delivered a lecture on "Fools."
The tickets
Don't expect an advertisement
to bear
in U. S., $4,000,000.00.
to it read:
" Lecture on fools -admit
one." fruit in one night.
,
LL
d
II I
You can't eat enough in a week to last you \
Insurance .ellecte
on a c. asses
There was a very large attendance.-PhilaON HAND AND MAD!!: TO ORDER.
a year, and you can't advertise on that plan,
of property
10 best
companies
at
delphia Press.
WEDDINGS AND PARTIES
Lowest Rates.
-The
vicar's daughter:
"HeT'e's some either.
SUPPLIED
WITH FINE CAKES.
The enterprising advertiser proves that he Special
rat-e-s-o-n--F-a-r-m--p-roperty
and
beautiful new foolscap papa has sent you to
WIT

AND

WISDOM.

I

COAL,

FLOUR,

LIME

FEED.

PA.

I

J.

I

YJILL IAMP AL MER,

PL A S T ERE

I

R ,,

M. GECKELEU'LlS

VOL.

OLD nE'r!' ABLE

BA K E RY ,

A. E. EARLE,
FIRE INS URANCE

I

S.B.

LIME,

---------------~

included in the purchase; she lost no time
in getting every note and stop into praCtice
The organ groaned ..and wheezed, and com·
plained, with the 1110st astonishing
music,
night and day, day and night, for a week.
Then one morning there was a knock at the
door, and a little girl from the next house
shrilly said:
.. Please, marm, mother wants

FernwoodSteamSaw&PlaningMi/l.
J.

.

ALFRED

BARTRAM,

DEALERIN
Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
Mouldings, atl kinds nf Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, NaJis. Etc.
Agent for Quaker Cay Slate and Blatchley Pumps.
FEBN.JfTOOD,

DEL.

CO. PA.

LIVE-AND

LET

LIVE

I.

I don't

mother

know,

tell father

.I'm

that

sure,

if she

had hold of that book for a day or two mebbe
somebody could get a rest."
The woman
.

softly shut the door 10 t.he little girl's face,
and went and carefully locked the cabin t
.
. e
organ With a brass key.-Rockland
CounerGazette.

CEMENT.

PACIFIC

GUANO,

$25.00

UP.

of Darby

.•.

HELP

OGDEN

supply them with
N
POR K, and

TTO,

N.OR

Every mortal has burdens and discomforts. By picking the burden up fifty times
a day and weighing it, it becomes no lighter
but rather produces an increased sense of
heaviness.
By worrying over the discomforts they become none the more comfortable, but are harder to endure, and give
cause for more and more worry and complaint.
To ignore them may be impossible.
We are not called upon to do that.
But by
turning the sunlight upon them and greeting them with the merriest laugh we can
raise, we lighten them, and melt them as
cakes of ice are melted in the noonday sun,

Lest in the world the cry
Of woe thou hear.

fJl'Oce";es, Dry Goods
And
•

First-Class

"

,

to a

Country
•

LIVE

P. 8. STOBS.

AND

,.

LET

and Vicinity that I am prepared to

supply them ""ith

A PRIZE

,MUTTON,

PORK,

AT CITY

VEAL

and

JOHN

•

PRICES.

.. Coal.
geologist."
---

EDWARDS,
.:D::E:L- 00_

P..e..,

.

-,

I

I'

I

There

The

.long-haired
••••

man

was

a

_

Four hostii., newspapers
are more to b o~erin&: advice and making suggestions,
fean:d than a thousand bayonets. _ Napo~ t~mks he knows it all, is generally
leon I.
biggest fool of the lot.
We all admit

Th
h h
.
c.
e person w a as a firm trust m the
ortune,
or if a man cannot altain to the 1 Supreme Being iso r
fl'
H'
length ?fhis wishes, he may have his remedy
wise in His wisdo: ::
u ~n ~~ ~owe~,
by cutting them shorter.-Cowley.
ness.-Addison.'
ppy
y
IS apPI-1

c.

BUTCHER,
O.A:B:::C~.

'

I

VEAL,

My ....agon ,,?U visit Morton and the surroundinc:
·counlTyevery Tuesday and Friday.

I

I
I

I

LIVE!

I wonld "",pedfully inform the res.idents of Morton

FINE
BUILDING LOTS, NEAR MORTON
Station, SO by 220 feet, Corsale Also, good lots,
25 by .00 feet. at low prices. Apply to
E. W. S~ITH, Morton, Pa.

I

I

Store.

.
.... Havine purchased my stock in the wholesale
k.,t for cash, all articles are fresh, and I have de_med
t? sell them for<:ashat small profit. Goods
be dehvered atth. residencesof purchasersat any
be.
I thereforerespectfullysolicit a share of public
'"
EDWARD A. McFARLIN.
~ ronage.

Trade,

. There was a I"ng-haired man in the smok-I ride in a car the distance ·we are able to Great Eastern.
mg car and some of the younger passengers
walk, or to procure a bad cigar we are better
- ......... -----called him a crank.
"Tut, tut, boys," said without, and see what its value is in the
«:LEANINGS.
an elderly passenger;
"don't call a man a' course of years.
We will suppose a boy of
~en of genius are often dull and inert in
crank simply because he wears Ion&:hair. I' fifteen, by blacking his own boots or saving society; as the blazing meteor, when it deowned a farm many years ago down East. his cherished ciRarette, pillS by five cents a scends to the earth, is only a stone.-LongOne day J noticed a long-haired man walk- day. In one year he saves $18.25, which, be- fellow.
.
ing around my pll!ce in a very queer way. I ing banked, bears interest at the rate of five
Man was formed ~ith an understanding
I asked him what he was doing, and he said: : per cent. per annum. compounded
semi- for the attainment of knowledge;
and happy
Well, farmer, there's buried treasure under yearly.
On this basis, when our thrifty is he who is employed in the pursuit of it.your farm, and. I've ~een trying to locate_ the I yout~ reaches the age of sixty. five, 'having G. Horne.
•
best pl~ce to dig for It. I've fOllnd the place,l set ~IS five cents per day religiously aside
Whatever our business or social relations
and now. I'I! make a bargain with you.. You I durmg fifty years, the result is surprising.'
may be, we have other and higher inlerests.
do the dlggmg and we'll divide the treasure I He has accumulated
no less a sum than I We may be gainiug the whole world. but if
e~u~lly between us.' I agreed and went to I $3,983..18: A scr.utiny of the progress of this t we are negleCting our soul what' shall it
dlggmg where he told me to. I spent all the result IS mteresttllg.
At the age of thirty our profit us ?-Bishop
Huntingdon.
money I had on earth putting that hole down I hero had $395; at forty, $877' at fifty 11'"1667'\
0 ne 0 f t h e greatest vocation
.
f I'll'
h
notWIthstanding that the neighbors laughed I at sixty. $2,')62. After fifteen years' saving
f
t
hI'
.s a I e IS t at
at
d
Il
h"
.
. 0 a eac er.
t IS a great vocation when h
me an
ca ed the man a long-haired t IS annual mterest more than equals his I
d.....
e
crank."
'original principal;
in twenty-live years it is I ckan SUI
cdcee tIldl~Plantl.ng til hiS pupils some
.. Y
b'
I now e ge an tIlstruC!lOn some moral and
..
:.
fa "I ou were
h dr'a Ig&:er fool than I took you mure than double; in thirty-five years it is I re r'
IgloUS prluclples'
ID short
when he .
r, aug e one of the young passengers.
.our times as much, in forty-five years it is bl t
h
'
.'
IS
" Th'
. h .
a e 0 put t em upon the right and pro
ere you go agatll," said the old man
elg t times as much as the annual amount he'
d r
h
per
"You'
'
b
,roa
,or t e purpose to fight out later ~
.
youn&:sters Judge by appearance,
and puts
y. The aCtual cash amount saved in themselves
i
b'
or
thrnk you know it all. You--"
fifty years is $912,50, the difference between th
r h ,nha
rave aud honorable way,
or
"But you never found any hidden treasure
that and the grand total of $3983. I8-namely
I' A e ...Ig t R
eavy battles of life.-Chester
d'd
~"
'."
ca .. emy
ecord.
.
I you'.
$2,970.68 -IS accumulated
interest.
What
.. Yes, I did; hundreds
of thousands of a magnificent premium for the minimum ofi
T~le ~an who is a.lways ready to follow
dollars worth.
thrift that can be well represented in figur
adVice IS about certam to follow the poorest
•• What kind ?"
_
••• _
es. that offers.
And the man who is always

I

Notio s

.
. ~
all articles pertatlltllg

• ... -

I

"W"'OOD, .

OPPOSITE
WHITE
HORSE.
·A FULL LINE OF

J. R. S"W'ENEY,

\ All of which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.
G

Store,

PA.

NEW ITORE!

AT

in our line at the

for working people. Send '0 cents postage,
Send six cenL.for postage, and reand we Will lIlall yQu/ru, a royal, valucelve free, a costly lot of goods
able sample box of goods that will put you
which will help you to more money
, \
ill the way of making more money in a few
, right away than anything else in
A T CITY PRICES.
.
.dars than you ~verthougbt pos.sibleat any
this :world. All, of either sex, suebUSiness. Capaal not reqUIred.· YQUcan hve at home. ceed from first hour. '1 he broad road to fortuneopens
My wagon will visit Morton and the surrounding and work in sp.re lime only, or all the time. All of before the workers, absolutely sure. At once address,
I'
co nt
T d
d F 'd
both s~xes, of all ages, gran~ly su~cessful. 50 cents to THuB & Co., Augusta, Maine.
u ry every ues ay an
TI 3Y·
'5 easily earned every evenmg. fhat all who want \
-JOHN EDWARDS,
work may test the business, we m~kethisuup.arallelled REMOVAL.-THE.n
ENTAL ROOMS OF
offer: To all who are not ~ •.ll sallslied we willsend I.
MRS. DR. F. C. 1~EADWELL have.been
t~pay.for the trouble of wnllng us. Full particulars,
removed to 1210 Vlne Street,
phl1a.,
\
BUTCH ER,
dlTeCtions,etc., sent free. Immen,sepay absolutely I near her old stand. where she will be pleased to resure for all who start at once.. Don t delay. Add""," ce(ve h~r Delaware county patrons. She is thoroughlY
O.A.XD~:E:.
D::E:J:... CO •• P.A...
STINSON
& Co. Portland, MalDe.
I slulled ID every branch of Dentistry.

MU

RELIABLEQUALITY,AT LOWEST'PRICES,AT

MEDIA,

I factory will be cheerfully exchanged or money reHeadquarters

JEWELRY,

SILYERWARE,

E. Holl's Jewelry

\

PHOSPHATES,

FROM.

C

I

replIed;

QF

funded. So don't forget, you can find anything wanted

.

she want of. it?"
....he child hadn't been
loaded for thiS question
so she straightforBEEF
.
..
'
\'
wardly

HAIR,

SUPER

CLOCKS,

SPECTACLES.e

..... A share of patronage is solicited.

to be organ less. After gaspmg once or tWIce I would respectfully inform the residents of Morton
the amateur organist asked:
","'hat does
and Vicinity that 1 am prepared to

only I heard

'I

LIME,

LAND PLASTER, &c.,

1-------------------

to know if you won't lend her your musici
book?"
This was a surprising request, inasmuch as the woman next door was known

WATCHES,

I

The SuperIor Goshen I X L Pump,

YEAR.

In work ann play,

""-- ... _

MICHIGAN

BUILDING HARDWARE.

For the love of brethren dear,
Keep, then, the one true way

I

MEATS,

LUMBER and COAL YARD

I

A

I

w

OGDEN'S

PENNSYLVANIA

And we shall meet.

,

A.E.EARLE
FIRE INSURANCE.

2"~

I

CENTS

souls of men. how long should we have had so that when we look for them we find they
• to 'wait for the various forms of pity and are gone, and we wonder who has carried
----_""'_~
e e- "".~
healing for the body?
Christians may have them away.
ECONOMY.
attempted
many foolish things;
but who
-----._-.
• .- ••----The great lesson above all others to be' have effected more wise ones. They may
GREAT SHIPS.
434 WALNUT ST., PHILA, learned in the present day is -the good old have said too much of despising the world ; There seems to be a wide difference of
homely one that wealth is to be fonnd not in but who have done more to render it habit· opinion concerning the cost of the steamship
Represents
in Delaware County the
the
possession of a large inco~e, bnt' in the I able?"
And again, "If once, among the Great Eastern, and her size as compared to
Hamburg Bremen Fire Insurance Com.
possession of a surplus after the income has poorest, the living springs of religion are Noah's ."rk.
The cost of building
and
pany.
The Oldest German Fire Co. in
been made to meet the necessary demands
touched, and a family becomes God-fearing,
launching the Great Eastern was $3.650,000,
U. S. Assets, $1,364,440:64. Losses paid
upon it. He who earns a hundred a year a transformation
forthwith sets in; the rags and this broke the original company. A new
in U. S., $4,000,000.00.
and spends ninety is really richer than he disappear; tht: fnrniture.returns;
the-sickness
company was formed which spellt $600,000 in
Insurance
effected
on all classes
who earns two hundred and spends two abates; tht: chIldren brighten; the quarrels
fitting and furnishing her. Then this comof pfoperty
in best companies
at
hnndred and ten. And it not 'unfrequently
I ceast:; hard times are tided Over better than pany failed, and a new company was organLowest Rates.'
~appens that where the resources of the I before; and sorrow, once dull and sullen, is [zed with a capital of $500,000. At the close
and ~ousehold are judiciously husbanded, a rela- I alive with hope and trust."of 1880 this company sunk £86,715 upon tile
Special
fates
on Farm
f>fOp~rty
ttvely smaller IOcome is found to yield more
vessel, thus making her total cost $4,703.575.
_
Dwellings
for term of years.
solid results than a larger one. Domestic
FIVE CENTS A DAY.
Nothing ever built can stand comparison
comfort. in short, together with all the beThe cumulative power of mane v is a faCt with the Great Eastern excepting
Noah's
nign intluences
that tlow therefrom _ as very generally appreciated.
There are few Ark; and even this vessel could not match
SWARTHMORE
COLLEGE.
health, good spirits, eqnability of temper,
men living at the age of seventy-five, hangers l-her. The length of the Ark was 300 cubits,
30 Minutes from Bread Street Station, Phila_
c1ear~ess ~f head, pru~ence in enterprise,
on to existence. by some slender employment,
her. breadth 50 .cubits, and. her height 30'
Under the care of Friends but all others admitted
F ull .COLL~G~ COURSE for BOTH SEXES ~ happmess m the home Circle, and the esteem
or penSIoners, It may be, on the bounty of I cubits.
The cubit of the SCriptures, accordCI,,:ss.cal,SCIentificand Literary. Alsoa PREPAR- of one's neighbors'centres in lhe praCtice kindred or friends, but might, by exercising
ing to Bishop Wilkins, was 21 65-100 inches,
A1OR Y SCHOOL Healthful location largegrounds
and computed intoEnglish
measure~ent
the
new and extensive buildings and appar~tus. For cata: of ~ wise ec~momy, in the thoughtful and in-I th~ srilalle~t particle of thrift. rigidly adhered
Jogue and full particulars address
telhgent filtmg of means to ends, so as to to m the past, have set aside a respeCtable Ark was 547 feet long, 91 feet beam, 54 7-10
EDWARD
H. MAGILL~ A. :II., President,
secure the most advantageous
results at the sum which would materially
help them to feet depth, and 21,762 tons.
The Great
Swarthmore, Pa.
lowest possible cost.
I maintain their independence in their old age. Eastern is 680 feet long, 83 feet beam, 56
Let us take the small sum of five cents, which I feet depth, and 28,093 tons measurement:
SO
A LARGE ASSORTMl;;NT OF
CAN'T TELL BY APPEARANCE.
we daily pay to have our boots blackened, to Noah's Ark is quite overshadowed
by the

PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

I

50

"Say what you will," says Dr. Martineau,
"of the failures and errors of Christian
enthusiasm, no zeal which you might deem
more rational has done half as much for
suffering humanity.
When it has missed its
own ends, it has reached others to which no
colder zeal would ever have addressed itself.
But for the Church, where would have been
the School in Christendom?
But for the
missionary army, baffled and beaten as it
has often been, where would the advancing
lines of civilization have stood, which are
everywhere
reducing
the barbarism
of the
world?
But for the reverence felt for the

. 1 chargethee by the years gone by,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

9, 1885.
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But they shall lastIn the dread judgment they

,

Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

MORTON, DEL. CO,. PA.,

GROCERIES,

JULY

The deeds we do, the words we say.
Into thin air they seem to fleet:
We count them ever past,

PALMER,

PLASTERER
.

F_ EEATTY,

STRA"W,
$25 PHOSPH.I1 TES

THURSDAY,

We scatter seeds .with careless hand
And dream we ne'er shall sec them more:
But for a thousand years
Their fruit appears
In weeds that mar the land
0.. healthful store.

~EED..

WILLIAM

...-Ip it is not convenient to call at the Bakery,
understands how to buy, because in adver'j
Dwellings
for term of years.
stop the wagon as it passes your door and give your
tising he knows how to sell.
order to the driver.
People who advertise only once in three
months. forget that most folks cannot re J
ICE CREAMS,
CONFECTIONS,
-Great
Artist -" Now, Miss Sprightly,
•
what do you think of that piCture?"
Miss member anything longer than about seven,
FRUITS,
NUTS, .eo., .ee.,
S.-" Why. it is a mere daub, without any days.
Fumi~hed Festivals,
Fairs, Pic-nics and Social
If you can arouse curiosity by an advermerit whatever."
G. A.-" That is a some'
Gatherings at short not:ce and Mode-rate Prices.
DEALER
IN
what hard criticism.
I painted that myself." tisement, it is a great point gained. The fair
sex doesn't hold all the curiosity in the
Miss S.-" Is that so? Let me congratulate
you. It far surpasses any of your previous world.
Parties moving out to Darby or vicinity for the Sum
Quitting advertising in dull times is like
works."
mer are reminded that there is De need of sending
tearing
out
a
dam
because
the
water
is
low.
-" I see you are building a new house,
to the city for your supplies, as we keep on
Mr. Brown?"
"Yes, }'ou are right." .. Made Either plar. will prevent good times from
hand at all times eYerything in the way of
ever
coming.
the money out of whiskey, I suppose?"
Trying
to
do
business
without
advertisin~
I
"No."
.. Why, you are a liquor-dealer, are
you 'not?"
"0, yes; but the money I'm is like winking at a pretty girl through at'
You may know what'
Vegetables,
Pork, Etc.,
putting into this house was made out of the pair of green goggles.
water I put in the whiskey.
Every cent of it you are doing, but nobody else <toes.
.A.'r OJ:'rY
PE:I:C::E:S.
In
Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.
Enterprising traders are beginning to learn
was made out of water, sir."
DELAWARE
RIVER
SHAD DAILY,
the value of advertising the }'ear round. The
BUCKWHEAT,
ROCK SALT,
-" I like the mild spring air," said Deacon
SPRING CHICKENS,
persistency of those who are not intimidated
Gilpin, as he sat down on 'Squire McGill's
CUCUMBER
PUMPS, ·ETC.
NEAR-BY COUNTRY EGGS.
by the cry of dull times, but keep their'
porch tloor the other morning for a friendly
names ever before the public, will surely
N.
B.-COAL,
HAY
or
BRAN by car toad DARLINGTON'S BUTTER.
chat. .. How fresh it makes everything seem.
place them on the right side in the end.sbipped to any station atong the W. C. 4 P. R.
MILFORD CREAMERY BUTtER.
Do you know of anything fresher than the
R. at Reduced Rates.
The finest it is possible to procure,
Poultryman.
gentle spring zephyr?"
"No, I don't know
VIENNA BREAD, freshevery m<>~ing,
as I does," replied the 'Squire, .. unless it is
FRESH BEEF. MUTTON, LAMB and VEAL,
that 'ere paint you're sitting on. 'Taint been
Every mornin&.
on the tloor over two hours."
S!~~t!~~?e~!eeS~t~n~!~K
All kinds of VEGETABLES in season,
- The man who wants to know whether
STRAIGHT FOO CHOU OOLONG TEA,
you ~re going away Ihis Eummer, and if not,
OLD GOV'T JAVA COFFEE.
a~iy~rs:1i:J~
why not, is getting in his work. If you ex· ~~~:~~~~~~~fi:~~~~~~~!i~
ATORY SCHOOL Healthful location,large grounds,
• IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CWEESE.
press any doubt about it he thinks it very new and extensi.ve buildings and apparatus. For cata~
logueand full particulars, address
A LARGEANDWELLSELECTEDSTOCKOF
SARDINES, SALMON,
suspicious, and is certain something must be
H. MAGILL, A. M., President,
SHRIMP. OLIVE OIL, Etc,
wrong with your finances.
If you say you EDWARD
Swarthmore, Pa. I
'
The best brands of FLOUR always on hand.
are going, then he wonders to himself where
AND
you &:otthe money to go on. He hates you
It is conceded we do the largest trade in our line in
A LARGE ASSORTMli:NT OF
SOUTHERN LUMBER,
if you go, and despises you if you stay. He
Darby. This has not been huilt up by accident. It
WATCHES,
CLOCKS,
JEWELRY,
...
had hoped you couldn't afford it in the one
is safe to assume the largest business secures lowest
SPECTA.CLES.e
SLLYERJf'A.RE,
CEDAR
RAILS,
POSTS,
case, and in the other has a contempt for you
prices and best quality.
A square recqrd ever since
OF
RELIABLE
QUALITY,
AT
LOWEST
PRICES,AT
if you can'I.-N. O. Times-Democrat.
BEAN POLES,
we have been in business is the best guarantee we can
-A Rockland household was made proud
E. Holl's Jewelry Store,
give you for the future. We deliver goods to all pariS
and happy by the introduction of a cabinet
lUEDIA, PA.
•
of the country by wagon or rail and solicit mail orders,
organ.
The mother could play a little, and
which will be promptly filled. All good' not satis·
there was a .. popular colleCtion of music"

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,

~

rA.,

INFLUE.NCE.

FERNWOOD. DEL. CO.• &pA.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies

I

BARTRAM,
Dealer in

Bread, Rolls and Biscuits

cover the jam pots. cook !" Cook: .. Oh, it's
a pity to waste that miss; some of master's
old sermons would do just as well!"

MORTON,

COAL. ~FLOUR,

'

I

5.

VI.---NO.

is some help for all the defeCts of

'I

and
the
that

this world revolves on its axis, but the areat
troubl
. th
h
..
e IS
ere are t ose among us who
t~ink, e~ch one of them, that he is the axis!
Gray haired men, too, many of them, who
ought to know better.

LOCAL NE WB.

THE CHRONICLE.
PUBLISHED
THUR8DAY BVBIUNG,

BVBRT

BY

AT
MORTON,

DELAWARE

TEBlIl:S

COUNTY,

two inches in thickness,

which was reared

up in the yard in an inclined position, was
broken in two pieces. The peculiar odor of
the electric current filled the shop where the
loyed.
The heavy clap
workmen were emp
of thunder that followed frightened the horse
of the publisher of the CHRONICLE, which
had been left standing in front of George W.
Ly.ster's harness shop, causing the animal to
PA. run away. The wagon collided with a tete-

stant and continual encroachments

FernwoodSteamSaw&PlaningMill

for busi-

ness uses and purposes upon those ~ortions
J. ALFRED
BARTRAM,
of the city formerly devoted exclUSively to
DEALER
IN
private residences has long since been drivLumber Felldnc M.teri.I, P.ckinc Boxes,
ing business men to seek homes in the I Mou1diac~, .11 kinds of BuildiaJ( H.rdw.re,
. .
. G.rdea Tools, H.tchets. N.ds, Etc.
suburbs or in the rural dlstn~s
alo~g the
AII:CDt
forQuaker Cit,. Slate and Blatcble.
y Pumps.
line of steam roads where rapid transit and
FERNWOOD,
DEL.
CO.
comfortable cars can be obtained.
It was
with the view of attracting'
a moderate share
of this population to our road that the new

OF SVBSC7UPTION:-

craph pole, breaking the cross-bar of the township qu~stion w~s inaugurated.
Rail.ONE YEAR, strictly in advance,FIFTY CENTS. shafts, bending an axle and breaking the road companies have 10 a measure taken ~he
Out of Delaware Count}' SBVENTY-PIVa CENTS.
harness.
The horse ran along the Baltimore place of turnpike and plank road companies.
pike to the side walk in front of the house of
The products of our farms are in most in-

I

,..d.

LOOK!

LOOK!

I 0 IL STOV E·S '

I

MORTON, PA., JULY 9, '85.

Dr. Bartleson, taking with it the single- stances, even now, carried to the nearest
tree and portions of the harness, where it station and thence transported
to the best
was caught and found to be uninjured.
The and most convenient market.
The cross

accident caused a vexatious delay to the
j. M. Geckeler sold 1000 quarts of ice newsgatherer, but furnished an "item" for
the" boys" as well as tlie press. Through
cream on the 4th of july. and could have
sold more had he been able to .supply the the courtesy of Lewis Bonsall, who tendered
the use of his buggy, the publisher was endemands made upon him.
abled to complete his journey without further
A raffle for a silver watch and chain will
be held at the store of john Kas iah, at Hay- mishap.
A sociable was held at the residence of
ville, next Saturday evening, for the benefit
Elijah Taylor, on Thursday evening last,
of a sick man.
One of the most delightful pic-nics of the and the affair passed off in a happy manner.
Frank
Keenan.
commonly
called
season was that given by the teachers of the
"Cracker," and Charles Marad engaged in
Central public school, Garrettford, on Friday
a fight at a pic-nic held under the auspices of
last. on the well-shaded and inviting grounds
the United Social Club, of West End, in
surrounding the school-house.
There was a
large gathering of the pupils and their friends Blacken's wood , near Angora '. on the 4th of
Durina the affray james Keenan, who
and relatives. Out-door diversion:; were in- jul.
CLIFTQN

ITEMS.

OF ALL KINDS.
, CAN liE HAD AT
'" A

.-,Q, ~'1''''1!.'r;t,
'"', &1M BROS..'

Stove and T'mware Store,

country roads are the avenues of approach
to the different stations and thus the main
feeders of the railroad, and the companies
themselves seeing t.he mUhtu~~adva~tagestt~re
willing to co-operate wit Citizens 10 pu mg
these roads in good condition. Now although
"Summer
Queen, Florence, Economistand all
we may differ in opin ion in many other' other makes.
-----------------matters, in this one matter -the building up
of our neighborhood and the improvement of
our property - we ought all to 'be agreed.
.'
and this can best be accomplished by the' I From the best Creamenes. Morton agency
hearty, united and energetic co-operation of· for tbe genuine SHARPLESS
BUTTER,
all property owners. Not only those imme- every pound stamped P. E. Sharpless.
Re·
diately along the line of the road, but all ceived twice a week. Send in your orders
who use the '.cross country roads D
as avenues and bave It
.' dellvere d f res.h
oOfapproach to the station. jos.
AVISON.
Y
. ••.•
........ __ ----FRESH CREAMERY BUTTER 30 Cts.
is usually dlstlOgmshed by the nickname of.
MORTON NEWS.
per lb. Cannot be equaied for the price.
.. Slum," a brother of Fran k, made an
assault on Marad and stabbed him badly in
Israel Jones has awarded the contraa to
'AMOS G. EVANS,
the nel:k. .. Slum" then fled followed in hot Wm. H. and F. P. Carr, of Springfieid. for
pursuit by the bleeding and enraged Marad. the ereCtion of a fonr-room fr:tme house at
Keenan ran to the residence of Sellers Hoff- the corner of Harding avenue and Maple

DARBY, PA.

BurrER!

BUrrER!

dulged in and a bountiful feast enjoyed.
The result of the borough eleCt.ion was
sent to the CHRONICLE by telephone last
week. in consequence of which an error was
made in stating that H. H. Major had been
elected to borough council to serve for one
year. Francis Kelly. and not Mr. Major, man and bolted into the parlor of the house, street.
closel}' followed by Marad. who hela a beer
The Morton Base-ball Club defeated the
was one of the successful candiciates.
7
james Gorrell has retired from the milk bottle in his hand. A hand-to-hand encounter Spring Hill nine, on the Fourth of july. by a
ensued in which Marad beat Keenan over score of 25 to 9, on the diamond field at
business.
MORTON, DEL CO,. PA.,
The pic-nic given at Burmont on the 4th of the head in a fri~htful manner with the bottle, Spring Hill.
A fine sorrel horse owned by j. F. Beatty
july. under the manalement of Patrick Mc- on the floor of the parlor, and would probDEALER IN
Goldrick, Luke Gilespie and Patrick. Mc- ably have killed hilll had the men not been was kIcked b~ another horse while standing
Subsequently
they were both in the stable. on Monday morning, and had
.
Menamin. was attended !>y several hundred separated.
Both men were badly injured, its leg broken.
Dr. Young, of Media, ex- I
persons, and is said to have been a very arrested.
Marad being sent to the hospital to have his ami ned the animal and declared that its re-\
orderly gathering.
cover}' was hopeless. and It had to be killed. I
,
A suit of clothes, a piece of soap and a wounds dressed.
Nellie Parks, sister of Mrs .. Elijah Taylor. Mr. Beatty paid $200 for the borse about six
7
towel were found 011 the bank at Kelly's
I.
da"';;;.-at Burmont, on Monday, and it was dropped a piece of ice about half the size of weekS ago.
William Obdyke, father of ourtownsman,i
supposed that the owner of them had been an egg down the back of her little sister,
drowned in the dam while bathing. A party Lydie, a few days ago, in a playful manner. Wm. H. Obdyke, died at his late- residence,
of men searched the dam until 12 o'clock Lydie was so badly shocked by the ice that 1335 South Sixteenth street, Philadelphia. on PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,
In '4~ lb Bag., or by the lIanel.
midnight on Monday, but the body of the she fell over and became unconscious, and it \ Sunday last, aged 67 years ..
. Thomas Hor.ne died at the residence of his
missing man was not recovered.
Residents was. feared for a time that she would not reThe ice was removed Slster,Mrs. Eliza Doane, on Sunday afterBUCKWHEAT,
ROCK SALT,
of tbe neighborhood declined to divulge the gain consciousness.
as quickly as possible. and the. child finally noon last, of paralysis. aged 71 years. Intername of the lIOan.
CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.
d
C. W. Howard, agent at Clifton station recovered. but she made a narrow escape ment took place at Friends' burying groun •
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car lo.d
The moral is obvious.
Darby, yesterday.
:was seized with operator's paralysis in his from death.
shipped to any station .tong the W. C.• P. R.
Unclaimed
letters
remain
in
Fernwood
The
siding
at
J.
F.
Beatty~
coal
yard
was
right hand, on Monday, and has lost the use
R. at Reduced R.tes.
of that member. He is unable to attend to postoffice for Miss Tillie Duff and Cornelius rebuilt last week by the P. R. R. Co., the
timbers of the old siding baving outlived
his duties at present, and has been relieved Vos.
----....
...-.•• tht:ir usefulness.
by a substitute.
THE NEW TOWNSHIP
QUESTION.
The exhibition of Mrs. jarley's
Wax
The barn of Robert Gray, near Clifton
It cannot be expeCted to find all persons of Works, in Morton Hall, on Thursday evenstation, was struck by lightning and set on
fire during the storm on Tuesday afternoon, the same opinion upon anyone subjeCt. The ing last, attratted a full bouse. Miss Crumpfrom which people ton, who personated the charaaer of Mrs.
and was completely destroyed, together with different standpoint
judge the pros and cons of any question, is .jarley. aCted well her part under somewhat
its contents.
~he di~ lights and the
Four stone houses owned by Sellers Hoff- w.hat leads to so much vari~ty of opinion. \ trying drcumstances,
are III-eqUIpped stage bemg hll1drances to a
man, and occupied by Patrick Kelly, john Difficulties. obstacles and hmdrances
to some better display of the works, but the enterVanzant and Mrs. Galligan, on the Baltimore always' presentinl1; themselves
pike, at Kellyville, were destroyed by fire at people, while others having probably greater tainment gave very general satisfaCt.ion.
noon on Sunday.
The fire originated in insight into the future see nothing to hinder The net receipts, which are for the benefit of
some unaccountable wa}- in an upper room or make them afraid. Some are so wedded Kedron M. E. Church, amount to about $40.
notions and antiquated
All of the performers we.re from Fernwood.
of one of the houses. The furniture of the to old-fashioned
that
tbey
are always
opposed
A party of young ladies and gentl~men
occnpants was nearly all saved, but the in- ideas
terior was completely burned out, nothing to any and every change. In all reforms and spent an enjoyable time at the pleasant I
movements we expeCt. to home of. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hardcastle,
,
but the stone walls remaining intae-. Tbe all progressive
on Monday evening, in honor of Mrs. HardGoodwill Fire Company. of Fernwood, re- meet with opposition.
From all that can be learned this regard castle's birthday anniversary.
FRESH
EVERY MORNING.
sponded and did good service in preventing

MORTON GRUCER.

J. F. EEATTY

I

COAL FEED, FLOUR, HAY,

I

STRA"W"

$25 PHOSP!IATES,

J. M, GECKELER'S

OLD BELIABLE ,

BAKERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

I

Bread

Rolls

and

Biscui~

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies

for antiquated
usages and old-established
- On Thursday morning next. at 100'c1ock,
customs seems to be the only principle, if the citizens of Springfield and others interON HAND AND MAD!.: TO ORDER.
not the only. ground of opposition in the ested in the question of forming a new townpeople of Springfield to the formation of a ship will assemble in Morton Hall, to argue WEDDINGS
AND PARTIES
new township.
Had tbis regard for old the matter before the commissioners
and
SUPPLIED WITH FINE CAKES.
FERNWOOD
NOTES.
'\usages and customs always been adhered to viewers appointed by the Court to inquire
...- IF it is not convenient to call at the Bakery.
During the rainstorm on Tuesday after- few of tbe many useful modern inventions into th.e propriety of its ereCtion. We believe stop the wagon as it passes your door and &i ve your
noon a shaft of lightning tore up ·the plat- and labor saving machinery would have that the projeCtors of this movement are order to the driver.
form around a pump in the yard of the come into praCt.ical use. It has long seemed fortified with such convincing proofs in .sUPICE CREAMS~ CONFECTIONS,
Mansion House, grazed a tree and tore to me that co-operation on tbe l1art of prop- port of the advantages
of the propOsed
FBUITS, NUTS, lee., lee"
several holes in the earth about a yard in erty owners along our railroad was what was \ change that if all interested in progress will
length. Mr. Wood, fatber of the proprietor most needed to infuse a spirit of progress give them a patient hearing. there will be no Furni.hed Festivals, Fairs, Pic·nics and Social
of tbe marble yard. had the tools knocked and improvement such as has manifested \ longer room for anyone
to doubt that the
Gatherings at short not:ceand Moderate Prices.
from bis bands while workin~ on a piece Of'\itself to so great an extent on other lines of ereCtion of the new township would be the
marble. and he says he experienced a sensa- steam roads.
means of bringing about improvements that
8ALB.-A
NEW
SEVEN-ROOM
tion as if he had received a sbock from a
Tbe great increase of population in Phila-' would be highly advantageous to all included
~ouse on Walnut .treet, in Morton, Lot is 5"
6
galvanic battery.
A slab of marble about delphia in the last few ~ears, with tbe con- I within the proposed lines.
- by 15 feet in di._nsiE.'W
&1..... 00.

the flames from spreading to the neighboring rookeries.
A bucket brigade composed
of residents also did commendable work in
checking the flames.

------_ ......-._-----

I

FOR

~l&iJ';H,

I

"l11.... rtaaee lI..".,r eoBle 8111&1"."

John Pretty, the aged father of County
Commissioner Pretty, fell down stairs at his
A SUNDAY-SCHOOL
has been opened in the residence in Upland, on Saturday night,
public. school-house at Dutton's cross roads, sustaining a broken collar-bone and other
injuries.
On Monday the wife of the injured
in Upper Chichester .• It is well attended.
SERVICES will be held in the Church of the man departed this life in the 77th' year of
Atonement, Morton, on Sunday evening next her age, her death being the result of a
and thereafter at 7 o'clock. All are cordially shock, caused by the mishap which occurred
to her husband.
•
invited.
THERE will be a rural tea-drinking party
.........
HW ....
V...baltF.
and musical entertainment
on the grounds
A t1erriclr fell on a fine draft horse near the
adjoining the First Presbyterian
Church, proposed tunnel of the Baltimore & Ohio
·Glenolden. under the auspices of the Ladies' Railroad at Sharon Hill, on Monday, and
Aid Society. of that place, on Thursday even- broke the animal's leg. It had to be killed.
ing next, from 5.00 to 10.30 p. m. The ladies
Ellwood james has awarded the contract
are putting forth every effort to make the to john Welsh. of Paschal ville, for the erecaffair a success.
The objed is to increase tion of a fine twelve-room house. including
the fund for the building of a parsonage. bath and tank rooms. on the site of his old
Admission. ten cents.
residence near the toll-gate. The main building will be 24 by 32 feet. with two-story back
WHETHER it is hot or cold it pays to ad- building 18 feet square.
•
vertise in the CHRONICLE.
. The B. & O. Railroad Company have had
MRS. LOllIS SAXER, of Springfield, is so- a temporary bridge built across the Chester
, journing at Atlantic City for the benefit of pike, over the proposed tunnel at Sharon
her health.
Hill, for the accommodation of the traveling
RICHARDYOUN.Gwas appointed a member public until the tunnel is completed.
The
of the Republican State Committee for Dela- massive stone foundations for the arches of
ware county. at the State Con venrioe, yester- the tunnel are now being built.
day.
G eorge W. Urian.toll-gate keeper, has an
A. A. BENKERT removed to hill cheerful eight-months-old
porker in his pen that
new home, opposite the Faraday
Park weighs about 240 pounds.
House, Morton, yesterday.
He has lately
Samuel Wells, son of Moses Wells, accibeen engaged as night operator at South dentally cut his hand with a bone while

N EW8
lte...

0'

Iaterut

BRIEFS.

OGDEN'S

:FntBl All A...._d.

General john A. Logan and wife were the
guests of S. A. Crozer, of Upland, on Tuesday evening.
.

LUMBER and COAL YARD.

Charles Dutton. of Upper Chichester, has
a field of corn six feet high. It is probably
the finest in the county.

PENNSYLYANIA,

A

SOUTHERN

'
on Wed nesday evenlllg of last week.
•• •

BUILDING HARDWARE.
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,
LIME,

HAIR,

PACIFIC

CEMENT.

GUANO,

The lightning on Tuesday afternoon struck
and shattered two telegraph poles in front of
Burmont station, burnt the switch board in
FBOI 'tlIUIO UP.
the telegraph office. tore a hole tbrougb the
platform near the building. and knocked a
LAND PLASTER, &c.,
hole through the stone foundation at the
Allof whichwillbe soldat the LowestMarket Price.
edge of the platform.
.... A share of patronage is solicited.
The barn of Thomas Gray, near Clifton
station. was struck by lightning and burned
C. G. OGDEN.
to the ground on Tuesday afternoon.
•••
R •• awaT ...... p at B..... o.t,

SUPER

The thunder storm of Tuesday

afternoon.

I

KIa_ked Se_I_.

POSTS,

BEAN POLES,

.1: til..L"ht.lq.

I

I

LUMBER,

CEOAR RAILS,

A son of je;se Leamy, of Oakdale. who
had his arm broken several weeks ago. met
with a similar accident to the same arm tbis
morning by falting on the ground, caused by
being pusbed by another boy.

N Shopof AARON ROLLINS, Darby.
ing done to the satisfadion

walked IIItO the grove to'ward the assem. .
'
blage.
Thlllklng he had abandoned
his
murderons intention. Miss Stanford walked

PASTURE

of all at the Barber

mer are reminded that there is ne need of sending
to the city for your aupplics, as we keep on
hand at all times cl'crything in the way of

GROCERIES,
Vegetables,
DELAWARE'

Apply to

MEATS,
Pork.

o:t'r'T

.A.'r

Etc.,

P::a:l:~S.

RIVER

8HAD

DAILY,

SrRING C~ICKENS.
NEAR.BY COUNTRY EGGS,
DARLINGTON'S BUTTER,
MILF,ORD CREAMERY BUTTER,.
The finest it is possible to procure,

VIENNA BREAD. freshevery ",orning,
FRESH BEEF. MUTTON. LAMB and VEAL.
Every morning:.

All kind. of VEGETABLESin season,
STRAIGHT FOO CHOU OOLONG'PEA,
OLD GOV'T JAVA COFFEE.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CHEESE,
SARDINES. SALMON,
SHRIMP, OLIVE OIL, Etc.:
The bestbrandsof FLOUR alway. on hand.
It is conceded we do the largest trade in Our line in

Darby. This has not been built up by accident. It
is safe to assume the largest businciOs secures
prices and best quality.

A square

give you for the (uture.

)Qwest

record eyer since

we have been in business is th~ best cuarantee

we can

We deliver &oods to aU parts

of the country by wagon or rail and solicit mail orde~,

which will be promptly filled. All goods not satisfactory will be cheerfully exchanged or money refunded. So don't forget, you can find anything wanted
in our line at the

Headquarters

of Darby Trade.

J. R. S"W'"ENEY,

P..
O. S 8BB.

FOR COWS OR HORSES AT

75 cents a head per we~k.

PHOSPHATES,

Parties moving out to Darby or vicinity for the 5um~

"

which was the canse of numerous runaway
accidents a II over the county, frightened the
.Street S~ation.
handling meat recently, and his hand has. horse of Albert Moore, of near Garretlford,
MRS. SARAH BROWN.of Philadelphia, has since swollen terribly and caused him great
.
which was standing in front of Burmont
awarded the contraCt. to George E. Wells. of suffering.
•
station, and the animal started off along the
Springfield, for the ereCtion of a seven-room
A horse owned by Henry Grobes, Jr., .of railroad track toward Lansdowne.
The
frame cottage 30 by 30 feet, on Franli:lin Horntown. wandered into the yard of .~Ifred
vehicle ran upon the bank opposite the
avenue, Morton.
Still, on Monday night, arid broke through premises of P. J. Walsh, and th~ driver was
KINGSTON GODDARD. M. D., has pur- the platform of the well in the rear of Still's thrown out and slightly bruised.
A second
chased of E. W. Smith three fine lots, each house. falling into the well and killin& itself.
A derrick was ereCted over the well on Tues- clap of thunder caused the horse to increase
50 by 191 feet, at the corner of Bridge avenue
its speed and after going about 500 yards
and Beach street. on the traCt of land opened da)" evenin&, and a crowd of men from the along the track the vehicle was overturned,
neighborhood
aided
in
drawing
the
animal
up for building purposes by Thomas T.
but no serious damal1;e was done.
Tasker, about one square south of tbe rail- out.
DarbT •• tte ....
road station.
The DoC\.orproposes to have
three fine cottages ereaed on the lots as
AUeBlpted ...... er at a Ple-ltle.
While a party of men from Philadelphia
soon as he can make the necessary arrangeA tragic scene in real life was enaCted at were driving down the hill near Verlinden's
ments. When completed the cottages will the pic-nk of Ebenezer A. M. E. Church, mill, on the 4th of july, the lines broke. One
be for rent.
of Horntown ,.in Lloyd's gro·ve. Darby townof the men attempte<! to get out on the backs
ship. on the Fourth of july. the principal
A TUB RACE was one of the features of participants being James Conard and Martha of the horses to get hold of the lines when he
fell. H is foot caught on the step of the wagon
the Fourth of July festivities on the premises
of Dr. Goddard.
The contestants
were A. Stanford, both colored residents of the and he was dragged along the road a conneighborl!ood.
Conard had been paying
Walter Goddard, who returned home a few attentions to Miss Stanford, and learning siderable distance and severely injured.
The horse of john Sweney, wbich had
days ago from Kansas. E. Claude Goddard, that she was engaged -to he married to anLouis Kolb and H.j. Mason. They mounted other man insisted upon her goin: to King- been left standing in front of the residence
of Thomas Speakman, at Oak Lane, took
their treacherous
crafts
and were . photo- sesslllg
.
th'at a,ternoon 'h
.
.
,or t e purpose of
graphed III the mornlllg by H. B. Whittaker. marr} ing h'
Th'
h
~ d
d
d fright at a clap of thunder, on Tuesday afterThe race came oft at the hour a ointed in:
'
1m.
• IS S e ~e use
to 0, an
noon, and bolt~a off. -The wagon collided
.
dPbP
dl
she would not enlighten him as to her future
with a post and the horse broke the harness
th e a fternoon an d was wltnesse
ya goo y. ,lOtenUons.
.
whereupon Conard drew a reand freed itself from the shafts. running as
num be r of speCtators. Walter Goddard won I vo Iver, and uttenng
.
an oath, declared that
far as the premises of Frank Shellar. on the
th e race an d was awar ded a &0Id med a I I 'f h
h' h h
.
be
I'
'bed'l' s e would not marry him she should not Chester pike, where it darted into the lane
W IC
as slOce
en .prope.r y lII~cn.
'. marry anybody else.
This conversation
and was caught.
Walter was also the vlCt.or ID a SWlmmlO& took plac
tb
f h
matcb.
I
e on
e verge 0 t e grove, away
A visitor at the house of George T!Jompfrom the crowd, and as Conard raised the
son, near Darby station, had his hand badly
DeI"hUDl
80elal Gatherl_.
revolver to ~hoot her, Miss Stanford sprang
burned, on Monday evening, by the exploA lar:e number of guests from I'hiladel- /and c~~ght It. At that moment a carriage sion of a pin-wheel. which he was holding.
pbia and the surrounding
country enjoyed, contallllOg a lady and gentleman passed in
the bounty and hospitality of john Rees at i the road near them, and Conard begged the
OTICE.-HAIR
CUTTING AND SHAV·
his delightful rural home near Spring Hill,! young w?man to forgive him. The pair then

•••

MICHIGAN

AND

A tree on the premises of patrick McGold·
rick. at Kellyville, was struck by lighting on
Tuesday afternoon, and a calf which was
standing near by was instantly killed.

Freaks

LARGEAND WELLSELECTEDSTOCKOF

'.

JOS. DAVISON. Morton. Pa.
a few paces ahead of him.
They had pro(or working people. Send 10 cent5 posta2e
ceeded but a short distance when she made
and we wiu lRaU you/rle..
a royal, valu~
an excnse to go see her sister, who was F~~es~~~!fto~~tati~~~~~a;lf~:'~~":~
able samplebox of &oodsthat willput you
in the way ofmakin~ more money an a few
among the pleasure seekers. Quick as a flash
bouses,at'3 and J.4 per month. Applyat
.
_dars than you ~ver thought possible atany
Conard drew lJis revolver and fired twice.
Brennan's Droll: Store, Clifton,P •. buslnC5s. Capital not reqUired. Veu can live at borne
and work in spare time only, Or an the time. All Qf
condition he remained for two bours. He is The first ball entered the young woman's ESTATB
O~ CAROJ.lltIC E. LITLK, ,both S~XC5, of .all ages, grandly 5ucc~sful. 50 cents to
recovering from his injuries.
neck, below the left ear, and the second one
late of the lownshlp of SpTln~e~d, I?el. Co, '5 easily eame<\ every evening. That all who want
t k ft.c.·
h
Pa., deceased, Leuers of AdmlD,stralionupon work may test the business, we make this uuparallelled
•• •
00
e eu 10 et' cheek. She reeled and fell. the aboveestate having been granted to the uod.r- ofl'er: To all who ar~ not well satisfierl we will send 51
D.........
Tbe would-be murderer then fired a ain the sia:ned,all personsindebtedto. said ~state will please tapay for the trouble of writing us. Full particulars
g,
makepayment,and thosehavlDgc.la.mspresent them direCtions. etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely
..William Peck '.of Philadelphia
.' while boat- Iball thOIS fIme ta k'IIIg effed III. her foot.
At to
SAMUEL LITLE.
sure (or all who start at once. Don't delay. Address
,nJ: with some friends
on
Crum
creek,
near
I
this
junCture
a
man
ran
toward
Conard
but.
Administ"'tor,
STINSON
& Co , Portland. Maine.
.
J
Or to hiS Attorney
Morton P
th e D e Iaware river, on Sunday last, fell, the latter raised his revolver and threatened
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY.
_ ,a.
ove~board and w~ drowned. He was under I' to blow his brains out, and the fellow reo
Media. Pa.
dte In~uence. of hquor.
•
. treated.
Humphrey
Grobes. the colored -----------------~"':'ts Sa".lle. aged 19 years. a resident of I constable of the township. then approached
IlmlOgton, DeL, became involved in a I Conard cautiously and demanded his stlrThe undeTSigned desires to receive bid' for the
labt on th~ steamer Brandywine. on the I render.
He made no resistance to the con- following:
a
~~::e~f fence rails, to be sold by the hundred or as
Delaware river, on Saturday last. He was' stable, and was at once removed to Darby
A lot of manure·
.... est~. but subsequently esca~ing he ran and locked up. He had a hearing on SunFor plowing- and scraping (our avenues as (onowsaIId Jumped overboard ~ppos1te Marcus, day morning, and was committed to Media LlDden
avenue, 2365 feet: President ave";ue 2095 feet·
Hook, and attempted to aWlm ashore. After jail to await the result of tb
. I' ..
.
and Rutledg~ avenues, I912 feet ~ch.
Sj~
..
h
d'
'
e glT s IIIJunes. Sylvan
furro'!s to be plowed 1ft each avenue, bea:innin~ at the
_Immlllg a s ort .stance be -sank and was; Dr. Boone was summoned and has since curb hne, the nrth to be scraped towards the centre
Apply to E.
SMITJi,
Addressall bids (or the aboveto
.\
drowned.
The body bas DOt yet ~n
re- been in attendance upon the injured woman
WM. H. BARRETT,
cover.ed .
I
'
_d be bas hopes of ber recovery.
Morton, Det. Co., PaMORTON. DEL. CO., PA.

While engaged in unloading hay at his barn
on Wednesday of last week, Shelby Larkin,
of Upper Chichester. was accidentally struck
by the block which was attached to the hay
fork, and was knocked senseless, in which
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HOUSES AND LOTS

FOR SALE

IN

:hd:ORTON _
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WISDOM.
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1

cream of ex per renee 15 skimmed

spilled

milk.

, -It is the man with the most property

that
.

THE

II

of seventeen ye:r:.!

,

i ~

Sounding thy uncoutbstrain,
Peering with dull red eyes around
On upper earth again;.
Thy seventeen years of Iife now past,
Thou

\

-A grain of sand may be the germ of a
new world, but a button in' the rij(ht' place

seek's

t

these realms

Main Office ,

of sky.

Residence,

Thine in fant brood on earth to cast,
And' then grow faint and die.

does

more good in the rushing present.'
Don't you thi~k, Miss, mymustache
is
becoming?"
To which she replied, "Well,
sir, it may be coming, but it's not yet
arrived."--Princetonian.

How knewestthou in thy dull mind
Thy meted course was o'er!
Whence came the instinct that could bind
For seventeenyears-no more!
Then to the light could lead thee forth,

_Ii

To sport a few hours on the earth,
Before thy form grew cold!

the modern woman usua lly has a modern
husband to look afteL·~Gl'aphic.
__The presiding officer of a political meet.
t
ing is probably called "the chair" on accoun
of the apparently
very gel.leral desire to sit
upon him.v-Boston Transcript.
.:» Is the man honest?" asked old Hyson,

What means the letter on thy wingStands it for Want or War!
Does wasting Woe thy coming bringThe Plague that stalks afar!
Or means it wonder at the thought
Of Wisdom that decrees
An insect's life should laugbt tc naught
Man's small philosophies?

" Honest as the day is long," was the reply.
"Ye-es," saij old Hyson; lCbut then he won't
do at alL I want him for a night watchman."

This constant miracle explain,
Oh, Scientist most wise,
Who seeth naught in nature reign,

NY
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I" 'led

so i e i recr.
applicatiori.

1716 Columbia

.

Hours:

'/

Ave.,

9 to

G~s Free if Plates are ordered.

.f

I

. I"a, an

• .. ,065,9
.
781,01 ....
1,182.588
4.279.676
3,118.7 3
'
for

•••••

•••••

.,

..•..

~"e.n.

or 5 years
-li'arm. Buildings
.,ul.d tJo7&tent6:

J.

G. W. MOORE & .CO'i;

Repairing, Etc.

FLOUR,

COAL

II

A.

GRAI~,

HAIR,

LATH,

Pipe,

&e.

German American, of New York. . .
1-,065,968
United Ftremans", of Philadelphia,.
•
781,01.4.
Spring Garden,··
.• 1,182.588
Fire Association,
. • 4.279,676
Franklin,
. . 3,llS.713
Speeial rat63 for " 0'1' 5 yea'l's ~"en fo'l'
Farm Buildinus' and Conte ..

F 7 A. "'W'AIT,
MORTON ,."DEL CO -L'UA .,
TIN

I[

!.,,,,,

ROOFING,

All K.
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.

.

i meots
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--Att?rney-General
Garland deci.des that
an IndIan cannot hold a postoffice.
Not
having a very loud voice in the matter, this
paper will not criticise the Attorney-General's decision·, but it does seem that a man

who look upon what they hain't got az the
only thing worth havmg.
One man ov genius to 97 thousand four
hundred and 42 men ov talent iz just about
the right propnrshun
for actual bizziness.

who can hold a Buck-jumping
almost anythillg_--Arkansaw

Thare is many a slip between a cup and a
lip, but not halfaz
menny az thare ought

pony can hold
Traveller.

Physicians

I

Telephoned

I

MOORE'S STATION, P.W, & B. R. R.

t Met
bb
. a '.

FLOUR,
HAY

W

,~l1i!1~s.?spleasantand
_ble.,"

comfortable

as possi-

,ipray tell me the difference, dear,"
.' "Said Edward to his lass,
_""" ,;" 'l:rhere is between a store cashier
• ,'"\-:1

_.t.,;"

.\

~;:;

.!t-I!d~the teacher

of a class~"

The.da.ms~l. smiling, said," I will,
'Thi~ 'dfffercnce you will find:
The store cashier he minds the tiJI,
Th~ teacher tills the mind."
-Boston Courier.

"Yes"

and"

No."., ..

WILLI.I1,Af H.lLBERT,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Cincinnati,
t h

b
d
es p' a la ran •
Baltimore,I5c

.1

"

Our Trade

CENTS'

FURNISH INC

CLIFTON,

DEL.

CO.,

PA.

I

No extra charge for light weights.

raw

4;

Co.~S,

•

WETHER~LL
d: (JO.'S,
JOHN
LUCAS
d: (JO.'S

.,

IF

25

by

100

feet. at low prices.

,

Pipe,

near her old stand, where she will be pleased to re·
ceive her Delaware county patrons. She is thoroughly
skilled in every branch of Dentistry.

'A PRIZE ~::'v~

•.MRS. 1.. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, at
Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms

AND

I

SALE.-STEAM

GRIST

THE

BEST

ANp

CHEAPEST

IN THE MARKET.
Q-Iron Pumps and Sillko; furnished and repaired.
mps, Lanterns and Street Lamps from $2.50 up.
II Jobbing and Goods at Lowest Market Prices.
.....3 gallon cans of oil furnished at 85 cents.
uaranteed 1500 fire test. Cans furnished free. De·
vered anywhere in the surrounding country within 3
iles. Postal orders promptly filled.

.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,
DEALER

IN

ure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.
ARRISON
GEO.

BRO.
D.

d: CQ.'S,

WETHERILL
JOHN

d: Co.'S,

LUCAS

d: CO.'S

READY·MIXED
PAINTS.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

H. B. DREWES,

BREAD & CAKE BAKER
DARBY, DEL.

CO., PA.

h Bread, Rolls and Biscuits

•
~

:E:'7:E:E;r

Jl.d:O~G-.

WN

BREAD
AND
BOSTON BROWN BREAD.
Fine Weddtn.
Cakes a Speetalty.

Waaons visit the surroundin& country every momin~.

IN

AND SAW

Mill, office. siding, ~t?-ble, and three ac~es of
ground. lD Morton. EligIbly located and eqUipped
with every facility for conduCl:ing the coat, lumber
and feed business. Apply_ to
E. W. SMITH,. Morton, Pa.

Go read the encouraging story
Of eminent men in the past,
Who,long in obscurity toiling,
Compelled recognition atl.st;
Of men who, in art, or in science,
Or letters. have conquered a place,
Or in the wide realm of invention
Have Idt a rich boon to their race;
ThIeir n.mes upon history's pages

REPAIRINC.

address Clifton Heights P.O., Del. Co., Pa_
FOR

Together may lie in the load;
the stone that is fit for the wall
\YiIl not always be left in the road.

OIL STOVES

MUSlc

CONTRACTOR .. BUILDER

The hest by the side of the worthless

&e.

ROOFING,

PAINTINC

R

Apply to

home rather late discovered a yokel, with a and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.
E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.
I
lantern, under his kitchen
window, who,
when asked his business
there, stated that ---G-E-O--R-G-E---E-.-W--E-L-L-S-,-s}:~~n;s ~~~.r;sl~re~;n:o:d;
which will help you to more money
he had only come a-courting.
.. Come a
• right away than anything else in
what?" said the irate gentleman.
.. A-courtthis world. All,of either sex, sueelf;
" ceed from first hour. The broad road to fortune opens
ing; I'se courting Mary." "It's a lie. What
before the workers, absolutely sure. At once addre55,
MORTON , DEL • CO " PA •
TRUE & Co., Augusta, Maine.
do you want a lantern for? I never used one
.«ir"Those who contemplate building should give me
..
when I was a young Olan." U No, sir;" was a call
as 1 hav~ fifty or more plans and designs of cot·
more money than atanythlOg else by takmg
an agency for the best selling book out. Be.
the yokel's reply; "I didn't think yer 'ad, tages to select from. By sending post~l card I will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfUlly furnished.
ginners succeed grandly. None fail. Terms
judging by the missus."
Alterations apd Jobbing attended to
free. H.a.LLJ9:T BOO'K Co., Portland, Maine.
:

WIN

Drain

All Kinds of Sheet Metal Jobbing,

~200000'~n!e;~:;;':':t~~~::;~'
I

Jobbing

TIN

HORACE A. DOAN,

:~:::et~t-:.~

furnished on application.

PUDlptl,

F. A. "'W'AIT,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

BREAD & CAKE BAKER,

e~O.

...... Estirnates

LATH,

But

H. B. DHEWES,

-A pat~iotic "citizen of Vacaville,
Cal.,
who detests the Chinese, recently refused to
Office, MEDIA.
Residence, MORTON.
sell a native of the Celestial Empire a lot for
Monc::yloaned on Real Estate ~ecurity.
FAMILY
CROCER,
ColleCtions made in all parts of the county.
$1,000, but sold it to an esteemed Yankee
Special attention to the settlement of decedents .Chestnut & Eighteenth
friend tor $500. With an eye to business, the
Streets,
e!itates.
Yankee sold it to the heatlleil, and pocketed
J. W. DE BARCER,
a profit 01 $500, and the original owner now
has a " Chinese washee" sign floating next Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent.
door.
.
I
Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
-" I don't see any scars on you," said! and loans obtained on mortgage.
~~y
I
m~~r~~~
ThIS Style Philadelphia SINGER,
..
yOli will get fru a package of
youn~ Miss Greatheart
to Mr. ,Neverdrop:
Plans of Farms and other lands made.
WIth full Set of 4tt~bment6.
,.
goods of large value, teat will st.art
sellt on two weeks trial. We :
you in work that will at once bnng
B~dman the other evening, after she hadl.
Omcel-'2'~3
Walnut
St, Phila.
~o not ask you to J>8:Yo~e cent nu- YOU in money faster than anything else in America.
_closely scrutinized him for awhile_ "Scars,'"
Residence:-MoRTON,
DEL, CO., PA,
tilJoullsetbemachmemyouro'!"n
All about the $200,<x>o in presents with each bOJl:.'said Mr, Badman in surprise;
"why should
lb~k:i11e?t'W~:;;,,~r~n}~~
Agents wa~ted e.,erywher.e, of either sex, of all aics.
a yea.rs. Circular and tesUmoniab Cree. for alJ the UTIle. or sp:are time only to work for us at
you see scars on me?"
"Why. papa told us
RUFUS
C. HOOPES,
(l. A. WOOD do (lO_
their own ho~es, Fortunes' for all workers absolutely
at dinner to-day that everybody
cut you at
17 NQrtli 10tll St Ph1la4a. 1"
assured. Don t delay, H. HALLET1'& Co, Portland,
Miss Thompson's
rosebud party last night,"
a. Mall;~OVAL._THE
DENTAL ROOMS OF
answered Miss Greatheart.
INE BUILDING
LOTS NEAR MORTON I
MRS. DR, F. C, TREADWELL have been
FERN\\lOOD,
DEL.
CO.
PA.
I
Station,
50
by
••
0
feet,
for
sale.
Also,
good
lots,
removed
10 1210 Vine
Street,
Phila.,
-An
old country
gentleman
returning

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,

PLASTER,

PLASTERING

CneuDlber

IN

READY-MIXED
PAINTS.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

New York, I6c .

GARRETT £. SMEDLEY,
J!.ttor1Uti';'at~
d UkOllvtganttr,

BRO.
D,

STRAW,

HAIR,

Guano, Land Plaster,

within 3

OILS AND VARNISHES
GEO.

Be patient! lifc's loftiest prizes
Are not to be hastily won;
ExpeCt not to gather your harvest
The moment the seed h....s been sown;
A ravenous horde of pretenders
A pushing and clamorous crew,
Will have to be tried and found wanting,
Ere you can be tried and found true;
J

CEMENT,

,..,.,

, HARRISON
I

Will be ruthlessly flung in the road.

GRAIN,.

'I

Mark brand,"

COODS,

country

Pure Drugs and Cheml'~ Cals,
I

r

ANDDEALERIN

in the surrounding

DEALER

I IX(C.

AND

LIME,

cents.

H M ..BRENNAN. ,
J

FEED,

Cans furnished free. De-

fJLIFTO N DEL CO PA

FOR SUMMER USE.

}jQlI.l1gIlJan doesn't mean business,
and as
:this:,!,?'~y be her last chance, I am making

of o!J fu.rnL..hed at 85

miles, Postal orders promptly filled.

. .•. •

Pine Apple brand,"

are the shortest,

livered anywhere

HAMS.

I

.&':5 gallon cans

Guarantee<11500fire test.

PUBLICTELEPHONEOFFICE tN THE STORE,
-------------------

-Rev.
Dobbs - ': What on earth do you, tew be.
: ..
mean by puttil',g all that padding
on your
Rath~r than not have. fait~ in ennything I
frbnt gate, Mr. Hobbs?"
Hobus -" Well, am willtng to be beat nllle tImes out of 10.
you see';,-things
began to look as if julia's
Th" two most important
words in enny
language
"

for .. ,

it seem an injustice that others
Whose merits and fitness are less,
Through chances of forlune or favor,
Push forward to easy success!
Remember that fortune is fickle, .
And friends will not always endure,
So to those that depend upon either
The future is never secure;
.1:he tide that is now in their favor
,At some time may ebb as it flowed,
And the stone that's unfit for the wall
Does

G. W. MOORE & CO.,

OIL 'STOVES

claw in the job, an~ to show.hlm
how she lone that is left they kant keep the small end
matters
If he had conWould have arrangeo
ov,
suIted her,--Fall
River Advance.
Thare is numerous individuals
in the land

Do you fear that your study and lahor
Are destined to reap no reward!
Is the goal of your ardent ambition
By numberless accidents barred?
Despair not! true, (borough self-culture
Is never unwisely bestowed:
The stone that is fit for the wall
Will not always be left in the road.

OR AT RESIDENCE,
STATION, P. W. &·B. R. R.

....

more money than atanytbing else by taking
an agency for the best selling book out, Be·
. ginners succeed grandly, None fail. Terms
HALLETTBoo;¥:CD., Portland, Maille.

AMERICAN

STONES.

A hopelessly desperate strife!

A"e"

t".

-Said
Bobby to the minister at dinner;
JOSH BILLINGSGATE.
-"1
,
"Can a church whistle,
Mr. Longprayer?"
.
h II f i
A FULL,/.INE OF
. ,~.AI..NTINC AND REPAIRntC~",.
"Wh
do vou ask?"
"'Cos
pa owes $12
Most people are like an egg, too p u 0
d f (l'h
IJ
y
,themselves to holJ anythmg else.
DI~UGS
G.HEMICALS'
II
m
SO",
0
mg,
back pew rent, and he says he IS gomg to let I
..,
II'
"
•
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
the church whistle 'for it."
CUriosity IS the germ ov a enterprl:esmen dig for woodchucks
more for cUriosity
PATENT
MED~(JINES,
-Nothing
makes a ~an 'proude~ than to than they do for woodchucks_
IN THE MARKET.
find when he .ha!!..
go_t.h.IS garden I1Icely I.aid
Thare ',Z lots of pholks I'tl tlll'S wurldwho.
TOILET ARTICLES .. Etc., Etc:
~
.....Jron Pumps and Si1lk'i furnished and repaired.
out and the see<;ls ~II tn, that every hen wlth- kan keep nine out ov ten of the commandQ-Prescriptions and Famii~ Recipes compounded Lamps. Lanterns al1d Stree~ Lamps from $',5'1 up.
in a mile of him seems determined
to have a I
. h
t
t-ouble at all but the with C.I« and di,patch at all hours-day or night.
All Jobbing and Goods at Lowest Markel Prices.

I

N. W, Cor. :11th and Washington
P:El:J:J:.o.AD:BJ:.oP:El:J:.A..

ASSETS.
Continental, of New York. . . . . . .. ~.867,94'

PLASTER,

Drain

PUBLIC,

Insurance against loss by fire, to any amount, placed
iR the following companies or any other
, reliable company;

Phosphate • GUQ,no,Land Plaster,
PoDlpll,

LIVING

My friend, are you growing discouraged
In fighting the battle of life!
Does it seem in your weakness and darkness

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
MOORE'S

STRAW,

PLASTERING
~,

CncuDlber

.,
MIST
CHE
.. '

It

LIME,

(JEMENT,

, r,.

P'

AND

HAY

E. DIC'KrSON' Dh G
c'

FE~P'1

50 CENTS A YEAR.

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, JULY 16, 1885.

L. GALLOWAY,
NOTARY

MOORE'S STATION, PW. &'8. R. R.

Phila.

VOL. VL---NO. 6.

2 P, M. '

DRUGGIST
AND'
j'"ORTON.
I'.L

"',-...............

.

Special rates for"

NOTR.-Patients desiring D<ntal Work may secure I
appointments by postal. .

dE"
xrress.

.

U

Franklin,

.

Work SatisfaCtory and Prices Low. '

"m...

.. ~.86i,94·
68

. I German American, of New York. •
'I United Firemans", of Philadelphia, •
Spring Garden,
Esti- . Fire Association,

A.

Filling and Extracting in the Evening.

IIIU

ASSE.T8,

Continental, of New York. . . ..

Plastic Filli",gs,
50 (Jents to $1.
Gold .. ·.. d ~il"er,.
$1 to $3; I
~ets of Teetb. of Best greality, ete., 10 to 20. I
..
,.
t!he"p"'" Grade",.
3 to 10,

No guidance from the skies.

.

reliable company;

WM. C. FOULKS, D. D. S,

No strife of atoms could have wrought
This strange Cicada's soul;
But that Great Spirit from whose tnought
The worlds and heavens unroll.
-He1Zry Pelenon '"

Insurance a~ainst ioss by fire, to any amount, placed
lit the following companies or any other

[Formerly Demonstrator in the Phila. Dencal College]

-A writer asks;
"Why does themoderfi
woman tire so easily?"
.One 'ie~son is that

.

,

:-MOORH

W"ork respectfully
mates
furnished
on

From thy dark cage of mould,

-A
little girl showing her little COUSin,
about four years old, a star, said;
"That
star you see up there is bigger than this
world.JJ 'I No, it isn't," he said. U Yes, it is."
" Then why doesn't it keep the rain off."?

-I

•

Pine St., Phila.

A11e.,

OR AT RESIDENCE,
STATION, P. W. & B. R. R.

MOORE'S

PROSPECT PARK, DEL. Co ,PA

P. O. Address

PUBLIC,

N. JI". Cor. :11th and 'Yasl.·h.gton
~J:J:...AD:BJ:.oP~.A..

[I_ill

1229

t: GALLOWAY,
NOTARY

I Real Estate and Insurance Agent,

P/AIII.1TlER

FRESCO

J.

,

AND

Strange vtsuant from under ground,

has the greatest will power.-Lowell
Couner.
-When
a Tennessee
girl is kissed she
frowns and says, .. Put thatarticle right back,
sir where you took it from."-Vanderbilt
Obs.

I

WM. B. HUTCHINSON,
HOUSE, SIGN

CICADA.

[This Cicada, incorretlly called the
sevent~en~
year locust," appears at different times in various
portions of the. country, but always after an interval

...ikestars in the d"arkness have glowed;

I

LINCOLN'S

I

---

4

.....

_----

. A GOOD NAME.

The Fourth of July celebrates its birth. It man strive to add the possession
of a good
is the birthday
of the Un ited Slates of name to his Other capital.
America.
What
history circles around the
-•••
---old thirteen
colonies and the new sister
A HOLIDAY
FOR THE WIFE.

a

40,.,_----

ECONOMY.

President
Lincoln,
reared in the lap of
poverty,
was very economical.
When he
came to \Vashington
he had saved from his
professional
earnings
$20,000, and he did
not owe a dime.
During his j)residential
term he saved from his salary of $25.000 per'
year $60,000, which Henry D. Cook invested
for him in government secnries.
He was not
a slovenly man, but he' bought cheap clothes,
and cared little whether they fitted him or
not.
After he came to Washington,
Mrs_
Lincoln used to see that he was always presentable, but he often rebelled, and regarded
white kid gloves as an unmitigated
nuisance.
.While clothes were to Mr. Lincoln only
something to cover him up, he only ate because it was his duty, and did not know
what was good to eat any more than he did
what was good to wear,
He never drank
intoxicating
liquors or used tobacco in any
form. !>;either did he know how to play any
game respectably
well.
His Illinois friends
said that it was as good as a circus to see
him play a game of billiards.
While he
occasianally
told stories
which were ., off
color," no one ever char~ed him with an immoral act, and the most accomplished sirens
of the capital failed in their attempts to beguile him.-Boston
Budget.
---...... •
Every man is the maker of his own fortune, and must .be, in some measure, the
trumpet of his own lame.-Dryden,
It is one of the beautiful compensations
of
this life, that no one can sincerely try to help
th
. h
..
ano er wit out at the same time helpmg
hiDl5elf.

The Fourth of July is the day of liberty
for all the world,
It celebrates a new era in
governments
and society.
It begins a new
history of equal rights.
It turns a new page
in the li!e of universal
man.
It is the commeucernent
of a new cycle in a new and
higher civilization.
It celebrates the pivotal
point between freedom and oppression
for
all time.
It was the turning
point in the
scale of humanity.
The pendulum
of progress has swung within a wider arc ever
since.
It will swing on ",-ith increased momentum until all nations catch the light of
liberty and light their torches at its fires.
For this reason, with joy we greet Independence Day.-American
Grocer.

How true it is that a good' name is capital
in itself.
Such a capital,
like every other
solid accumulation,
is 'not bu.ilt in a day, but
is the result of years of continuance
in well
doing, No man can hope'by a spurt of good
nature or honorable dealing
to acquire the
enviable reputation
which is implied in the
possession of ., a good name."
Little things
done and observed in a series of years, the
trifles of which life is made up, if done conscientiously
are what contribute
to the resuit and win for a man the confidence of his
fellows, and when one has thus acquired this
good name, men seek him in business, rely
on his word and prefer his goods.
Such a capital
is within
reach of the
I
d
fid
d h
poorest.
t COOlman s con
ence, an
elps
was this spirit that animated
the original
in securing all that ,is desirable
in life, and
thirteen cQlonies with a common patriotism.
as it is to be acquired
without outlay, does
It prompted
that love of liberty which in- not depend upon birth or influence
for its
spired the war of the revolution.
It made attainment,
wonderful it is so many prefer
men heroes.
They lought for liberty and to travel by crooked
ways, which, though
gained
it.
They fought fur country
and they may seem short cuts to success, do not
founded a nation without a peer.
lead in that direction at all. Let every young

Like stones that were fit for the wall
They were not to be left in the roan.
-------

INDEPENDENCE.

History is the evolution of destiny whether
in nations or individuals.
Nations have their
rise and fall, and so have men.
Society has
its morning and its high noon,
Civilization
has its bright and dark eras.
Knowledge
has its day of glory and its night of gloom.
Science and art wax and wane at respective
periods.
All things have their days and are
gone, A n~tion dies, and lo I another is born,
Kingdoms perish and new dynasties arise in
their stead.
History is the grave of time from which
new resurrections
necessarily
arise.
The
mould of centuries
is prolific soiL Forth
from it spring new ideas, new governments
and new civilizations,
From the ruins of th~
old, fairer creations arise. The germ of progression
blooms through
all ages and its
fairest blossoms
blow in this nineteenth
centnry.
This is the age of mind,ofspiril,
It is the
period when intellect
masters brute force,
The intellect craves freedom as vegetation
·the suulight.
Wh"n the mind soars, fetters
snap and despots tremble,
Arouse the spirit
in man and the grealest created force in this
lower world is set in motion,
That spirit loves life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.
To obtain these it will
brave' all dang"rs,
surmount
all obstacles,
suffer all privations.
It was this spirit· that
Rave birth to American independence.
It
was this spirit that led the pilgrim
fathers
from Old Englalld to tile New England,
It

States!
Was ever so bright a page written
in the chronicles of time? Within a hundred
years how glorious
has been the march!
How fair the record, glowing with noble
deeds of noble men!
Mark the triumph of
civil'and religious liberty. Note the advance
in art and science.
See the rapid increase
in wealth and population_
What nation is
there with such a history?
A land whose shores are .washed by two
oceans', within whos~ borders dwell in peace
fifty millions of people.
The United States is a nation of sovereigns,
Each citizen is free and independent.
There
is no titled aristocracy.
Distinctions are won,
I but they belong to character and not to fami·
lies. An honest man is the noblest
title in
free America.
Character
is the loftiest dis·
tinction to be gained by free citizens.
Liberty
develops
manhood,
as it gives
room for the soul to expand and grow, Serfdom dwarfs both mind and body, but freedom, like the sunshine,
quickens
physical
and mental development.
It is in the natural
order of things, therefore, that in a free land
education should flourish and schools and
colleges abour.d,
Natural,
also, that the
press should
be a great educator,
lor a
nation of freemen are a nation of readers.
The strong arms of public safety are a free
press and free schools.
A free press is the
strongest advocate of a free ballot, and free
schools are educators of thlJ people in good
~orals and sound doctrine.
It is the boast of free America
that the
people rule, and in that broad fact is found
the chart and seal of a nation's rejoicing.

I

. Give your wife a vacation.
She needs one.
Little cares are harder
to be borne than
great responsibilities
and she has many
more little cares than her husband and sometimes as great responsibilities.
The doctors
tell us more women break down mentally
than men, and they also tell us that this is
because they have more cares to carry, and
have to .carry them continuously,
When your
work is done you can lock it up in your office
and put the key in YOllr pocket.
But she
never locks her work up till sleep comes and
turns the key upon it. A woman's
work is
never done.
And modern life has increased
and intensified
it.
Cares have multiplied
faster than conveniences.
Life is more complex, its demands
are greater
and more
numerous,
society
more exacting,
Who
needs a vacation if she does not?
And she
cannot get it at home.
The more quiet and
restful the home is to you the more evidence
that it is a care if not a burden
to her. A
housekeeper
can no more take a vacation in
her home than a merchant
in his counting
house.
Even though h~r absence
occasion
inconvenience
give her an occasional
vacation.
----..--_-----Let us not forget that every station in life
is necessary;
that each deserves our respeCt;
that not the station itself but the worthy fulfillment of its duties does honor to anyone.
We must not wait for the great opportunities.
If God sees we are fit for greater
service he will send it to us; and unless we have
first learned to do the little, how can we be
ready to do the great ?-Rose
Porter.
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RUFUS C. HOOPES,
a frame house on Penn street, the contra",.n railroad tunnel across the Chester Pike.oppo.\
for which has been awarded to Thomas F. site Blythe's residence.
The latter It was
charged had interfered with guy ropes and
,
Manley.
The barn of Thomas Gray, which was other things used by the work .. en employed.
FERNWOOD
DEL. CO. PA.
struck by lightning and destroyed last week, bv Stewart & Sons in prosecuting the work
- h
I
The 'Squire held Blythe in
.... Estimates furnished on application.
Jobbmg
was insured in the Delaware County Mutual at t'. at pace.
.
and Repairing of all -"indoat short nonce,
Insurance Company.
the sum of $150 on his own recognizance to

I
I

DELAWARE

COUNTY,

MORTON, PA., JULY 16, '85·

'...

answer the charge at court.
GEORGE E. WELLS,
The grounds around the house of the
Misses Osterheldts, on Bunting.street, were i
the scene of a lawn party that attrade~
an I
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
animated throng of young
men and maidens.
.
..... Those whocontemplatebuilding should glveme
on Wednesday evenmg of last week. Chi- a call as I have fifty or more pl~n. and designs of co.tnese lanterns added their brilliancy to the rages to .eled from. By sendong posr/itall
c~rd .1 hWd,ll

Clifton Borough Council will meet next
The Council cannot
PA. week for organization.
meet until 20 days after the election, which
TERMS O.1!'SUBSCJUPTION:time will be up next Monday.
ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
H. M. Brennan started to' Long Branc, h
Out of Delaware County. SBVRNTV-P'JVB CaNTS.
yesterday, for the benefit of his health.
_____
.._........
AT

MORTON,

CONTRAC'TOR & BUILDER

CONTRACTOR" BUILDER,

I

.

.

..

call and show them.

Estimates

.

l
chee u y rurms
e •

A blind horse owned by Albert Estergren
fell into an old well on the ~rounrl lormerly
occupied by William Gesner as a barnyard,
at Norwood, recently. A derrick was placed
over the well and the unfortunate equine
was drawn out, having !mstained but slight
injuries.
A fine cow owned by Neal Duffee, of Norwood, died of milk fever on July 5th.
Harrison Miller, agent at Norwood station,
has given the contrad to J. L. Thomas to
build a commodious frame house at that
place.
Charles Duhring, lJrother-in-law of G. W.
Moore, is making arrangements
to build a
frame house near Moore's station, north of
the railroad.
A large barn has been built on the grounds
of the Norwood House.
Master Bertie Shelley, the "Boy Violinist,"
a musical prodili:Y, gave a violin re<;.ital before the guests at the Ridley Park Hotel, on
Tuesday evening.
The members and friends of the Ridley
Park Episcopal Church will give a lawn

FERNWOOD
NOTES.
surroundings
and dancing
was the chief ~ Alterations and Jobbing attended to
.
f L
d
and his diversion.
Wesley Harris, 0
ans owne,
son, Dr. H. C. Harris, of the State Hospital
MOR-;~;;
N;WS.·
I
for the Insane at Norri~town, are enjoying a
The Rutledge Mutual Land Improvement
trip to Niagara Falls,
Association has had a drawing 0 f b UI'Id' IIlg
,
The frame building near the railroad track
h
lots and the 250 members composing t e
west of Fernwood station was set 011 fhe in
.n
AND
association have each received a lot. A",ive
some mysterious way on Saturday evening, building operations may be expeded at Rut.
but the flames were discovered and extinledge within the next few weeks.
Guide
guished before they got well under way, and
d
boards have been ereded' at the station an
Main Office, 1229 Pine St" Phila.
the services of the Goodwill Fire Company,
..
on the grounds of the association near the
which had promptly 'responded to the first bridge on Morton avenue so that the way- R'd
PARK,. DEL Co ., PA.
eSI ence, PROSPECT
.
alarm, were not required.
P
farer who is seeking Rutledge may fiot go
P. O. Address:-MOORR'S.DRL. Co., A.
Twenty-one gray horses were driven to
.n
astray, and it is expected that the contra",s'l
'Nork
respectfully
solicited.
Esticarriages I-hat attended a funeral of a child
d d
in Fernwood Cemetery, on Tuesday after- for grading certain streets will be awar e
mates
furnished
on application.
noon.
this week.
The'Faraday Park House is full of summer
The Bloomville Presbyterian Mission Sunguests, and Mr. Larson, the proprietor, has
WM. C. FOULKS, D. D. S,
dar-school made an excursion to Fairmount
.
been compelled to refuse many applications
[Formerly Demonstratorin the Phila. DentalCollege]
Park, yesterday, and spent the day in picod
for rooms owing to the lack of accomm
a1716 Columbia Ave., Phila.
oic style.
tions. This pleasant resort ~rows in popular
The Blue Pill Base Ball Club defeated the
Hours: 9 t8 2 p. M.
favor each year, which is highlycreditable
to
Insurance nine, of Philadelphia,
on Saturthe proprietor.
,
PIa",", FUlb&fI.,
50 Cenla to ':t.
day, by a score of 17 to 8.
h h
L __
Mrs. Emeline Robinson, w 0 as """n Gold .... d SUtt.w,
':t to '3.
There were about forty couples present at
d
T..."A
But O_l.tll, tlte., :to to 140.
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Franklio Wal en, S""
the social festivities at the r..sidence of \\'m.
..
,.
(!I&e4pe-r Gradu,
3 to :to.
started for her home at Orangeport,
N. Y.,
Watkin, Mill Bank, on Thursday evening
Gas Free if Plates are ordered.. Rcpair",g, I Etc.
to-day.
last. All enioyed the dancing as well as the
h .
J
Dr. Goddard anti Robert Patterson
ave
Fil1in~and Extradin& in the Evening.
feast of palatable delicacies.
I 'd
had substantial
stone crossings
al
00
Work Satisfadory and Prices Low.
James Boner and John Beuhler, baker, beKedron avenue, near the railroad, and across
NOTR.-Patienls desirin&Dental Work may .ecure
came involved in a quarrel on Thursday
Morton avenue, leading to Kedron M. E. apPointmentsby postal.
evening last, and it is alleged that Boner
Church, for the benefit of the public.
_
chaaed Beuhler into the latter's house and
Franklin Coller, of Philadelphia, has given
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
threatened his life. Beuhler afterward issued
the contrad to lohn Rively for the ereCtion WATCHES
CLOCKS
.JEWELRY
a warrant for Boner's arrest, but he had de- of a frame house on Walnut street.
",
parted and has not since turned up.
SPECTACLES.It SILVERWARE,
_ .... •
George Lodge has broken ground on lots OF RELIABLEQUALITY,AT LOWESTPRICES,AT
adjoining
his residence,
on Woodland
DARBY MATTERS.
avenue, and will build for himself an attracE. Holl's jewelry Store,
Mr. J. W. Angier, of Darby, and Miss tive frame house.
lIIEDIA, PA.
Mary KoclJensberger, of Paschalville,
were
Morton seems to be taking the lead in
married ort the Fourth of JulY.
building improvements,
and this will have
John Davis has had a new floor laid in his the effed of attrading
business enterprises.
cigar store.
A first'c1ass watchmaker :who has been keepMembers of Borough Council are circula- ing himself posted on the progress {)f this
ting petitions for signatures,
asking Attor- neighborhood contemplates opening a branch
ney-General Lewis C. Cassidy to take some store at this place, and another enterprise
actio'!. on behalf of the commonwealth
to has been spoken of anl1 may be established
prevent the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad if building improvements multiply as rapidly
from crossing MJiin street, Darby, at grade, within the next year as they have within the
"Pine Apple brand,"
as this is the king's highway and a public past few months.
thoroughfare in which the State is interested.
S. A. Cook removed from Philadelphia· to
Cincinnati, Ill( c.
The couusel of the petitioners,
John M. his new house on Franklin avenue on MonBroomall and A. Lewis Smith, have been in day.
" Westphalia brand,
communication
with the Attorney-General
Edward Hall, of Media, began surveying
in'rega.rd to the matter and he appointed to· the proposed new township yesterday.
Baltimore, ISC.
day, (Thursday) to listen to the complaint of
Rev. C. E. Adamson, W. B. Young', Daniel
Council. We could not learn the result of Watson, Geo. M. Smith, Paul Adamson and "Our Trade Mark brand,"
the hearing in time fur publication this week. Wm. H. Farrand will start on a yachting
A party of five started down Darby creek expedition, on the Chesapeake
Bay, next
New York, 16c.
on Sunday morning on a fishing expedition,
Monday.

party at an early date for the purpose ofraising funds to build a redory. a. site for its
erection having been seleded
on Nevin
street.
Frederick
G. Bushart, clerk at F. E.
Harrison's drug store, is on his annual trip
to the sea-side resorts.
Mrs. Wm. Quinn, of Leiperville, has gone
to Atlantic City for the benefit of her health.
Dr. Boone, of Glenolden, can he summoned by telephone at Harrison's
drug
store, Ridley Park.
---.--CLIFTON
ITEMS.
James Halfpenny, the Clifton barber. was
struck on the leg and so severely injured
while in the ad of boarding a train at Clifton station on Thursday last, that he has
since been confined to his home in Upper
Providence.
John Slater has charge of his
shop temporarily.
A horse owned by Frank Griffith, the
baker, died on Sunday last of lock-jaw.
Max Rosenstem has commenced to build

and beside the necessary tackle, rearecl in
one end of their lillIe craft a keg of ., jumbarleycorn," which they transferred from the
keg to their respedive interior departments
before they returned,
in consequence
of
which one of the party lost his balance and
.toppled into the stream, exclaiming after he
had Binn fished out:
"Eh! lads, if I 'ad
been in five minutes longer I would ha' beeo
wet." So savs one of the five.
The question of a better observance of the
Christian Sabbath is being agitated in Darby.
On Sunday last Rev. Mr. Kynett warned the
members of his church against certain places
that are kept open on Sunday, and it is probable that the pertinent su~gestions made by
him will nof go unheeded.
The annual pic·nic of Darby Presbyterian
Church will be held at Sweetbriar,
Fairmount Park, on TJlUrsday next.
John Blythe, who occupies
the Sloan
\ mansion,
was arraigned
before 'Squire·
James on charges preferred by Stewart
Sons, contradors,
employed in building a

RIDLEY

GLEANINGS.

James P. Lodge, blacksmith,
of Ridley·ville, and Jonathan Bonsall, Of West Phil adelphia, have purchased the coal and lumber
vard and feed warehouse of Smith Sharpiess, at Chestt'r Heights, and have formed a
co-partnership for conduding the business at
that place.
They will take possession of
their new purchase on August 1St.
Mr.
Lodge will have a public sale of blacksmith's
tools at his shop on Wednesday, July 20th.
He will rent his shgp and remeve to Chester
Heights as soon as he can make the necessary arrangements.
Prospect M. E. Church will make an excursion to Cape May on the Steamer Republic on Tuesday, August 4th.
Tickets
from Chester and return, $1.00.
Rebecca Harper, widow of the late David
Harper, died at her late residence at Ridley'
ville, on Wednesday of last week, surviving
her husband just three months, dying on t h e
same day of the week lAndthe same date of
the month that he did. She was in the 70th
year of her age. Interment took place at t h e
~rave yard of the Ridley: Baptist Church on
Sunday afternoon.
Whi Ie roaming at large on the 3rd instant
the horse of William Calhoun, of Norwoo d ,
wandered on the railroad track near Moore's
atation and was struck by a passing train
and killed. This is the second horse !hat
Mr. Calhoun has lost ill a similar manner.

I--=-----~--~--------I WJl B. HUTCII.1.'Nw'rtON.
HOUSE S I GN

FREICO

PAINTER.

I

or

or

HAMS

FOB SUMMER USE.
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No' extra chal't'lefor linht weinhts.

J. L. H. Bayne and wife, Mrs. D. M. Tin:
dall, and Misses- Kate and Ray Tindall will
• iI
iI
iI
leave Morton for Lavalette
City, N. J., on
Saturday, where they propose to remain for
a short time.
Walter Goddard says he assisted in capturing a turtle while in Kansas which measured
FAMILY
CROCER,
five feet across the back and was six feet in
Chestnut &: Eighteenth Streets,
length.
Whew!
All the work on the new house now in
course of construdion
on Baker street for '1
Miss 'Mary Litle is being done by colored
mechanics, the cootrador,
Francis Mayne,
Tills Style Plllladel,lIla SINGER,
also being a colored man. It is somethiQg
with full Set of Atlacbmentil,
sellt o. two weeks' trial. W.
unusual to see a colored mechanic, aod
do Dotuk you to-i'&Y
one cent nntherefore worthy of note. Mr. Mayne built
til )"00 UBe the machine in 1ollrown
bouM for iwo weeD.
Olber compaulet
the A. M. E. Church in Darby.
cbarp S'O for Ulia ",.Ie. Warraot.ed Cor
S 7ea1'l. Circular aad &eRlmoDialt
Cree.
Mark Tolsoo, dealer in chinaware,
re(1• .&. WOOD 01: (JO_
moved from the house of Joshua Mellor, 00
n lion" 10til St., PJIiIada., fa.
Morton avenue, last Friday' night, to Philadelphia, without having notified Joshua of
OR
SALE.-STEAM
GRIST AND SAW
F Mill, office, sidioC.J. stable. and three acr:es oJ
his intended departure.
ground. in Morton. J!.ligiblylocated and equ.ppe
The new house of Jonathan
Dungan, on witb every facility for conducting the coal. lumber
and feed business. Apply 10
Walnut street, is nearly finished.
E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.
I
.

HORACE A.' DOAN,

I

I

I

&:

_ONLY~.

I

LOCAL

DroWDed Willie

NE"W"S.

I

Bathl....

James
Callahan,
a young man, was
'
Chr
i
A
.
t'
drowned
in
Wilcox's
dam,
near his father's
THE Young Men s
rrsnan
ssocia ton,
..
. be'commg a power ru
, I Iraa or r.tor i residence at Glen .MIlIs, on Friday
of Chester, IS
. . last,
ood in that city.
while bathing.
He w~s alon~, and It IS supg.
.
,
posed that he was seized with cramps and
THE Baptist Sunday-school, of MedIa, will, sank while endeavoring to reach the shore.
hold a pic-nic in J. H. Ogden's grove,
Springfield, on Thursday, July 30th.
Clle.ter Heitlilu Camp Medl ....

I

I

I

CHILDREN'S DAY service'S will be held at.
Chester Heights Camp Meeting on Saturday,l
July 25th, to .which all the Sunday-schools of
the county are invited.
AN afternoon tea for the benefit of the
rectorv fund of Christ P. E. Church. Ridley.
Park:will be held .at the" Dutton House,"
opposite
the
Ridley
Park
Hotel,
on
Thursday, July 23d, from 6 to 10 p. m.
Musjc will be furnished' by the Schubert
Orchestral Society.
Price of ticket.tentitllng
the holder to a cup of tea or coffee with sandwich, -and to retain the Japanese cup and

...

The
Chester
Heights
Camp Meeting
opened its annual session yesterday.
Large
crowds were in attendance, and the spacious
gronnds presented a lively appearance as
train after train arrived bringing its contribution to the meeting.
Rev. Dr. James
1 ~~rrow
and Rev. J: s. J. !'1cC~nnell delivered IIddresses this morrung, and there
were other exercises.
A conference
was
held this afternoon at which matters concerning the Sunday-school
were discussed
by Rev. Enoch Stubbs, Rev. Dr. Morriss and
R~v. J. S. J. McConnell.

I

saucer served to the .. , 25 cents.

State Teache"'

A MEETING in the interest of total abstinence and prohibition
~i11 be held at
Lownes' Free Church, Springfield, on Monday, July 20th, at 7.30 o'clock, p. m., under
the .ausPices o.f ~~e Springfield branch of the.
n~tlOnal ~rOlllbltlon party.
~amuel P. God-I
wm, PreSident of the Franklin Reformatory
.
Home, of Philadelphia, C. J. Gibbons and B.
..
P. Newman, of PhiladelphIa,
With others,

Convention.

At the Convention of the State Teachers'.
Aswciation
at Harrisburg,
on Thursday
last Profe;sor
Maris offered a resoluti<'Il
tha; in the opinion of this convention, all
teachers should feel it their dnty to abstain
from the use of tobacco in any form. Mr.
.
f W
Ch t
'd'
d th
Darlington 0
est
es er,
Iscusse
e
'.n
f h'·
d
d
sub)e", 0
vglene an temperance an
apI'
f P 1M'
proved the reso uuon 0
ro,essor
arts.
will ad~ress the m~etinll:. The choir of the Miss Elizabeth Llovd, of Swarthmore ColFrankhn Home Will be present and renner
d
I"
hi'
"If
choice seleCIions.
lege, sai . in re atlon to t e. reso ullon:
.
. .
.
the teachlllg of phySIology III the schools IS
THE authonttes of Chester Hughts Camp diflerent from the life of teachers, if the
Meeting have designated Wednesday, July teacher teaches in his school that akoho'l and
22d, for an all-day meeting under the auspi- tobacco are injurious, and then the child
·ces of the Philadelphia Sabbath Association. looks around and sees the preach ..r and the
The programm~ will be as follows:
9.00 a. dodor and the teacher all using these artim., prayer serVice, for better observance of cles, he will not be much impressed with the
the Christian Sabbath.
10.00 a. m., sermon teachinll: he has received.
Therefore,
I
by Rev. James Neill, of Philadelphia.
1.30 second the motion of Professor Maris." The
p. m., y!'ung people's meeting:
On Sunday, resolution was adopted.
and how to keep it and why?
2.30 p. m.,
general meeting and convention.
Addresses
The Eneampment
at El ....TD.
by Colonel Theo. Hyatt, of Chester, Pres. P.
Preparations for the encampment
of mili·
M. A:; S. P. Godwin, Pres. Franklin Reform- tiamen on the grounds: of the Delaware
atory Home, Rev. A. G. McAuley, D. D., County Agricultural Soc.iety, at Elwyn, are
Rev. Dr. Harper, and an open meeting for progressing
satisfadorily
and everything
questions and answers touching the day, its will probably be ill readiness on the opening
observance,
its benefits, etc.
7.30 p. m., day, SatQrday, July 25th.
A flag pole IS3
preaching by Rev. T. A. Fernley on benefits feet in height has been ereded
in front of
of the Sabbath.
All will be free to partici- the headquarters and from its masthead the
pate.
stars and stripes will be thrown to the
LITTLE TINICUM sds a good example to
orne of the neighboring townships by pubishing a financial statement of its public
chaol distrid,
evidently believing in tbe
.odrine that" Public office is a public trust,"
nd that the people should be informed as to
ow their business is being conduded.
The New Tow ..... lp.
The discussion for and against the erection
f a new township commenced this morning,
10 o'clock, in Morton Hall, before the
mmissioners,
William Rhoads, of Newwo; John M. Hinkson, of Concord, and
illiam M. Callaghan, of Haverford.
The
ussioo had not ended up to the hour of
in~ to press, and it is not likely that any
nite conclusion will be reached to-day.
Araa Torn "T a C&nL
ames Burke, of Lenni, employed
at
odes & Bros.' mill, had his arm caught
ween the rollers of a card, on Monday,
before the machinery could be stopped
arm was lacerated in a terrible manner.
Dr. Frank Rowland was summoned and
di;ssed the wounds of the injured man, after
ch he was removed to his home.
Mr.
ke is a ma.-ied man with a family deent upoo him for support.
...........

" ...

a Gretaa

GKee"

Pennsgrove
Record (New Jersey)
The prediction oC some of our cooraries tbat
PeoI!sgrove
would beCIltDe the resort oC marriage parties is comiBK to pass. As the coy wooers prefer not
to 10 through the 1q.1 aDd embarrassing
Clldeal of.taking out a license whicb Dela...
and Pennsylvania
law DOW requires,
....., can be tied as close together by step-over iDto New Jersey.
The Jersey
iDies lII'.e ready and williDg.

I

JOSIAH

NEff'S BRLEFS.

Item.

or Inteftllt

From AU Around.

Lady and Dexter, two fine driving horses
owned by Jesse Dutton, of Upper Chichester,
died recently of cerebro-spinal meningitis.
Benjamin F. Pretty, of Upland, who was
badly injured by falling down stairs on ~he
4th of July, died on Snnday last, aged 77
years.
Miss Annie Rhoads, daughter of John B.
Rhoads, of Aston Mills, sailed for Antwerp,
Germany, on Saturday last, on the steamship
Westerland.
The annual excursion given by the Eddystone Manufacturing
Company fo its ernployes , will take place on Saturday, July
18th, to Atlantic City.
Wren's garnet mine,
this county, has been
and a building is under
ing the produd .for the
The Western
have ereded a
phia and West
exclusively for

in Bethel township,
opened seventy feet
contrad for prepar·
market.

Union Telegraph Company
new wire between PhiladelChester which is to be used
commercial business.

The bottling establishment of J. C. Davi·
son at Fifth and Crosby streets, Chester, was
closed on Wednesday of last week by Cunningham & Co., of Philadelphia, for indebtedness amounting to $2200.

Sodden

A son of Andrew Duke, of Ridleyville,
was taken suddenly ill at his home yesterday morning, and expired in less than half
an hour.
Road.lde

Foont.ln.

The Springfield
Free Fountain
Society
e~peds to have a roadside fountain finished
and in working order on the West Chester
road, near the four mile stone, to-morrow.

of the jury has been postponed until her reslIt
as rumored
d eoce cao be" as ..er t'alll.ed
w
tbat the womaD bad a considerable sum of
money io her bouse, but $5.00 was all that
could be found. Whether she died of natural
causes or was a viClim of Coul play is a
mystery,

WILLIAM

H1LBERT,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
ANDDEALERIN
CENTS'

FURNISHINC

CLIFTON,

DEL.

CO ODS,

CO., PA.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
l~itorlUl!-at-law d 91onveuanttr,
Offic., MEDIA.

Residence, MORTON.

~Ioney loaned on Real Estate security.
Colle61.ions made in al1 parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of dc:ceden\5
estates.

J. W. DE BARCER,

Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent.
Deeds and &thcr documcnts drawn. Money investcd
and loans obtained on mortgage.
Plans of Farms and other lands madc.

Omce.-'ill3
WalDot St, Phlla.
Residence:-MoRTON,
DEL. CO., PA.

EDWARD

For cata·

H, lIIAGILL, A. M., President,
Swarthmore. Pa.

LIVE AND LET LIVE!
J would respeclJully inform the residents of Alorton
and Vicinity that J am prepared to

supply them with

BEEF, MUTTON, PORK, and VEAL,
AT CITY

PRICES.

N

FOR

RENT
ON DARHY CREEK, Ij(
miles (rom Clihon station. three and four-roomed
houses, at
and'4 per month. Apply at
Brennan's Dm&" Store. Clifton. Pa.

JOHN EDWARDS,

.3

BUTCHER,
O-A.X:CA:I..:E:. :C:E::I... 00_.

S

to

'

SAMUEL L TLE,

Administrator,
Morton, Pa.

Or to his Attorney.

GARRETT E. SMEULEY,
SALE
TOOLS.-Will
PUBLIC

be

F-A..

WM. E. DICKESON, Ph. G.,
DRUGGIST

CHEMIST,

AND

MORTON,

it

PA .

A FULLLINE OF

DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
PATENT

.ED~fJINEIl,

TOILET ARTICLES, Etc" Etc.

&J-Prescriptions and Fam~ly Recipes compounded
with carc: and dispatch at all hours - day or night.

Physicians
Telephoned
for.
PUBLICTELEPHONEOFFICEIN THE STORE.

Media, Pa.

OF
BLACKSMITH
sold at Public .ale. on the

premises of the subscriber, at Lodge's Shops, on
the Chester Pike, in Ridley, !lear Moore~s Station.

A PRIZE

Send six cenl5for postage, and re-

ceive free" a costly lot of goods
which will help you to more money
• right away than anything else in
'29,
1bis world. All, of either sex, suc.
ceed from first hour. The broad road to fortune opens
AT 2: O'CLOCK, P. II.,
before the workers. absolutely sure. At once address,
2 bellows, 2 anvils, 2 vices) 3 sets of stocks, .drillin&, TRUB & Co ....Au~~staJ Alaine.
machine tire bender. sledge. hammers, tonjfs puoches,
swedges: heading t?Ols, shoe,ing tools, l~t of horseINE BUILDING LOTS, NEAR MORTON
shoes and nails) carnage ...nd Ure bolts. &rtndston~, lot
Station. So by 220 feet. for sale. Also cood lots.
of new and old iron and steel, and many other ar-uclcs.
25 by 100 feet. at low prices.
Apply to
The above tools are all in load order.
E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.
Also. at thc same time, 2 goQd cows, one
home.raised. witb calf by her side., Jersey
OR
SALE.-A
NEW
SEVEN.ROOM
and Durham stock.
Conditions cash.
House on Walnut street, in Morton, Lot is .so
F
JAMES P. LODGE.
by 156 feet in dimensions.
Apply to

On Wednesday, july

'85,

aF

J

E. W. SMITH,Mort\>n.
FINANCIAL
STATEMENT
CUM ~~OOL
DDTRICT,

Lyster, R. M. Newhard, Nathan
Reeder,. ~~~e,,~P:o~~dti-~~';' ~s84: :
Geo. R. Callaghan, and Edward MowbraY'j From Collecror. . . . ..
.
It appears that Mrs. Lee was last seen alive From other sources.
.••.

.

CO., PA.

OTICE.-HAIR
CUTTING AND SHAV- N wagon will visit Morton and the surroundiD&
iog done to the satisfaClion of a11 at the Barber
Y
Shop of AARON ROI,LINS, Darby
country every Tuesday and Friday.

the above estate having been granted to the undersigned all persons indebted to said estate will please
make payment and those having claims fresent them

on tbe 4th of July, and as she has a daughter
whose whereabouts is unknown the decision

DEL.

&- Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental
painting of every description.
All orders Promptly attended 10.

new and extensive buildings and apparatus.
logue and full particulars, add,,:sJi

Death.

E

Dead.

PARK,

SWARTHMORE COLLEGE.

F

Found

SIGN PAINTER,

RIDLEY

Excursion tickets will be sold at way
stations on the Central Division of the P.,
30 Minutes from Bread Street Station, Phila.
W. & B. R. R., to Chester Hei"hts, during
Under the care of Friends, but all others admitted.
the continuance of the camp meeting at that Full COLLEGE COURSE for BOTH SEXESClassical, Scientific and Literary.
Also a PREPAR·
place, at rednced rates, Sundays excepted.
ATORY SCHOOL He.lthfullocation, largegrounds,

ITUATION WAN'I'ED
BY A YOUNG
breeze.
The grand stand in the reviewing
man who understand .. the care of horses and stock,
also. general farm work. Can give reference. Adground has a seating capacity of 2500 perdr'ss, G. NELSON, Moor,,'s PO., Del Co, Pa,
sons. The contrad for putting in the water
OR SALE OR TO LET.-THIRTEEN
pipes and ereding the tank ill the Agriculroom house, with 1~ acres of ground, abundant
tural Grounds, to be us~d during the enshade good stable, etc., located at Ridley Park.
Also.
for s~le. a fine building lot. near the drug store,
campment, has been awarded to Wm. Bur- al Ridley
Park.. Apply to
ling, of Oxford.
It will require 4000 feet of
E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.
pipe to convey the water to all parts of the
STATE
OF
CAROLINE
E. LITLF.:,
camp.
All the details for ereding tents will
late of Ihe Township of Sprin&field,Del. Co,
Pa .• deceased. Letters of Administr:=ttion upon
be upon the field next Thprsday.

Bridli:et Lee, who owned and occupied an
humble two-story
frame house about a
quarter of a mile east of Fernwood station,
and who gained a livelihood by washing
c1othes,-was found dead in her bed in a terribly decomposed state, on Friday morning
last. Residents of the vicinity had missed
her about the premises, and noticing that
the shutters of the house remained opened
had their suspicions aroused.
On the morn·
ing named, Henry Smith, a farm hand, at
the suggestion of several nei~hbors, instituted ao investigation.
He obtained a ladder
and ascended to the secood story window
and peered into the bed room and discovered
the dead Uody of the woman lying upon the
. bed. Corooer Fairlamb was notified and he
impaneled the following jury to hold ao inquest:
'Squire Haven, foreman, Gen. W.

HOUSE.-

STONE,

OF

TINI-

1885.

.~; ~~

HOUSES' AND LOTS

669 os
10 00

.766 38
Building,and Repairin&.
Teacher swages.

• • • • • . ..

Fuel and conuD&encies.. • • . •
Fees of Colledor and Treasurer. .
Salary of Secretary.
Other expenses. . . . • . .
Cash on hand. , ..

"'2
340

'9 54
80 60
.. 00
• 00

IN

ts76 99
I~

FOR SALE

8s
00

:hl[ORTON.

Apply to E. W. SMITH,

39

381

.766
JOS. G. MILLER, Sec·y.

MORTON,

DEL.

CO.,

PA.

•
WIT

AND

GET

WISDOM,

-A baker ought to be a dough-mestic
man.
-A court house - The home of marriageable daughters.
-When has a man four hands?
When he
doubles his fists.
-When
is a soldier not half a soldier?
Wh.en he's in q.~arters.
-What do we often drop, yet never stoop
to pick up? A hint.
-What we want is liberty 'lightening
taxes.c-Macon (Ga.) Telegraph.
-Men
digiously

the

are like wagons -they,
rattle prowhen there is nothing in them.

--It is a noticeable faCt that a "tight man
transacts his business in a very loose manner.
-- The crow is not so bad a bird. It never
shows the white feather, and never complains without caws.
-Deacon -" Boys! boys! You shouldn't
play marbles to-day.' Sunday's a day of rest,
you know."
Spokesman -" Yes, sir, we
knows it, but we ain't tired, sir."
--"Jenkins
is a pretty square- sort of a
policeman."
"Oh, yes.
He's lounging in
the square half his time. That's the reason
he isn't 'round when he's wanted."
-" The tendency to do wrong increases
towards night," says a well-known clergyman. This is; very likely true, for when
Adam ate the forbidden fruit it was near Eve.
-" In what condition was the patriarch
Job at the end of his life?" asked a Sundayschool teacher of a quiet-looking boy at the
foot of the class. "Dead," calmly replied the
boy.
.
-A child who had once seen a grab-bag in
church, after the contribution box had passed
by one Sunday, whispered to her mother:
"How much did you get? .I grabbed a
quarter."
--" I am growing up pretty fast, and soon
I shall be raising a mustache," said Tommy
Toddler.
"You are mistaken,
my boy.
When you raise a mustache you'll be grow·
ing down."
- There is one place in this country-away
down in Maine-- where the people are so
polite that they never speak of unmarried
ladies as old maids. They simply call them
ladies-in-wailing.
THE

SCHOOL

TRACHRK.

She has gone from the schoolroom, its worry and noise,
At last her vacation's begun;
And when she returns to tan turbulent boys

She'll be well tanned hersell by the ~un.
~

.

--Boston Couri~y.

-" Thank heaven, the fuss is all over,"
said the. groom, "and I have you all to myself."
"Yes," returned the happy bride,
" and now let us take one last look at the
wedding presents. before papa sends them
back t~ the jewelers;."
-A ·fellow at Cincinnati visited a newspaper office to redress his grievances with a
club. After the conclusion of the exercise,;
he was carried to the nearest drug store lor
arnica and sticking plaster, and reported to
all i~quirers that he " had been kicked try a
mule."
Th_e editor stuck the usual sign
" next" on the door and went on with his
leader.
-" Yes,"said
Mrs. Catchem, "those are
my daughters over there on the sofa; they
have half a million between them."
It was
not until they were married to those daughters that the two young men who overheard
the remark found out Mrs. Catchem referred
to the rich old codger who sat on the sofa
between the girls. Mrs. Catchem couldn't
tell a fib, but she knew how to speak the
truth advantageously.
-A tall woman with a red face and confident manner walked into an up-town bank a
few days ago and presented a check. .. No
good, ma4!lam," said the teller, briefly, "the
check is not indorsed."
"Never mind that"
said the applicant for cash, "it's all right,
he's my husband." "It makes no difference.
yve must have his own signature, even if he
IS your husband."
"Well, you ll:ive me a
pen and I'll sign his name. I just want you
t~ know, you~g man, that he's a mighty
Silent partner 10 our combination, and I'm
the boss!"

01'1

THE

TOP

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL.
LIME,

I

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill

SHELF.

An inventor, whose invention is of practical benefit, lind is used in almost every
printing oll'ice in the Uniled States. recently
made the following remark in course of conversation:
"There is always room on the
top shelf." The meaning he intended to convey was that brains and experience properly
directed would always find room for act ion,
Somebody wants the young man of talent
who wisely uses it; somebody wants trained
experience;
somebody wants men of 'nerve.
energy and zeal.
There is always a market for men who
gravitate toward the top. In this age of active
work and competition, talent is not hid in a
napkin, as of old; it is soon discovered,
brought out, utilized, and made to do its full
share in this wonder-working
world.
Who are the men that climb to the top?
Are they of the dull, stupid sort, lazy, improvident, careless?
No, no; for these there
is no topmost round of fame, of wealth, of
honor. The men who climb the hill of difficulty are those of action, talent, skill, experience, work.
Men who march with firm
tread and onward look determined
to win
victory.
They are patient
also, not discouraged by defeats nor cast down by disasters, but who, gathering up their strength
and energies., push on with resolute step.
Workers are the winners because Natu~e
and Providence alike are on their side. Nature unfolds her secrets to those who delve
and labor to explore her hidden mysteries,
and Providence
is always on the side of
those who try to help themselves.
Waiting for a bridge to carry us over difficulties is lost opportunity.
Span the chasm
by a bridge of your own strong will and
efforts and the obstacles quickly disappear.
Self-made men are self-reliant.
They never
ask others to do for them what they can do
for themselves.
This strong element in their
character pushes them to the front in commerce and in all the varied pursuits of life,
Room on the top ever and always for
those who have the spirit and ambilion to
get there.

J. ALFRED

DEALER IN

Lumber,

Mouldings,

Fencing

Material,

LUMBER and COAL YARD.

Packiftl' Boxes,

all kinds of Building

Garden Tool., Hatchets,

Hardware,

Natls. Etc.

Agent for Quaker Ci<ySlate and Blatchley Pumps
FERNWQOI),

DEL.

From the best Creameries.
SHARPLESS

ceived twice a week.

Send in your

and have it delivered

fresh.

FRESH

CREAMERY

SOUTHERN

BUTTER

Cannot be equaled

BEAN

Reorders

30 Cts.

for the price.

LIME,

PACIFIC

SUPER
LAND

First-Class

Country

patronage,

GROCERIES,
Vegetables,

IN

'Tis never too late for a nobledeed,
For, blessed by the angel's tears,

PALMER;

I'Iain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

Etc.,

RIVER

SHAD

DAILY,

BUTTER!

BUrrER!

From the best Creameries.
for the genuine

every pound stamped

BUTTER,

P. E. Sharpless.

Send in your orders

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,

fresh.

STRA"W',
$25 PHOSPHATES,
FLOUR,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,
FEED.
In '4~ Ib Bags, or by the Harrel.

All kind. of VEGETABLES in season,
STRA'IGHT FOO CHOU OOLONG TEA,

Every mornin~.

OLD GOV'T JAVA COFFEE,
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CHEESE;
SARDINES. SALMON,
SHRIMP, OLIVE OIL, Etc.,
The best brands of FLOUR always on hand.

CUCUMBER
N. B.-COAL,

ROCK

SALT,

PUMPS,

It is conceded we do the largest trade in OUT line in
Darhy. This has not been built up by accident. It

ETC.

HAY or BRAN by car 10lld is safe to as~ume the largest business secures lewest
along the W, C. & P. R, prices and best quality. A square record ever since

to any station
, shipped
R. at Reduced Rates.

we have been in business is the best guarantee. we can
give you for the future.

J. M. GECKELER'S

funded. So don"t (orget, you can find anything wanted
in our line at the

BAKERY,

Headquarters

P. 8.

Bread, Rolls and Biscuits HELP
EVERY

OIL STOVES

SUPPLIED

MORNING.

:1

KINDS,

Stove and Tinware' Store,
DARBY, PA.
Florence, Economist and all

FINE

CAKES,

. ~ IF it is not convenient to call at the Bakery,
stop the wagon as it passes your door and .give your
order to the driver
•
.,

CAN BE HAD AT

PATCHEL BROS.'

AND PARTIES
WITH

ICE CREAMS,
FIlUITS

F

CONFECTIONS,
NUTS

~.
, a-c.,

,
et-e.,
. h d F
urms e
estiva.ls, Fairs, Pic-nics and Social
Gatherings at short not~ce and M'Oderate Prices.

MUSI.C•.MRS. L. ~ICKETTS

IS PREPARED

to &lve thorough Instruction on the Piano and
.
Organ,.and in vocal music, at her residence at
Chfton. Pupils also visited at their homes For te'rms

address CliftonHeights P.O., Del. Co.• Pa..

ST81B~B.

for worki~g people. Send 10 cc::nts posta2e,
and we WIll mall yau/ree, a,royal, valu-

~blesample box o~&ood.that will put you

lD the way ofmakmg
more money in a few
days than you ever thought possible at any
business. Capital not required. You can Jive at home
and work in 5pare time only, or all the time. All of
both sexes, of aU ai::es, grandly successful. SO cents to
$5 easily earned every evening, That all who want
work may test the business, we make this uuparallelled
offer: To all who are not well satisfied we will send $1
topay for the trouble of writing us. Full particulars,
direCtions. etc., sent free. Immense-pay absolutely
sure for all who start at ence. Don"t delay. Address
STINSON
& Co , Portland, Maine.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies
WEDDINGS

Trade,
7

.

and

of Darby

J. R. S"W'ENEY

CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

on all classes
companies
at
.
property
of years.

which will be promptly filled. All goods not satis·
factory will be cheerfully exchanged' or money reo

OLD RELIABLE

PHILA,

We deliver goods to all parts

of the country by wagon or· rail and solicit mail .0rdc.TS,

l

~200000

in presents given away. Send us
5 cents.postage, and by mail you
you Will get free a package of
goods oflarge value, that will Slart

you in money faster~h~~na:~~~j~gatel:~l~~o~,;:;;:;"~
All about the "'00,000 in presents with each hox.Agents wanted eYerywhere, of either sex of all aics,
for all the time, Of spare time onJy to wo'rk for us at
their own homes. Fortunes for aU'workers absolutely
Don-! delay. H. HALLETT
& Co., Portland,

M~~~~~.

DENTAL ROOMS OF
MRS. DR, F. C, TREADWELL have been
REMOVAL.-THE,
removed to
Vine Street,
1210

Phila.,

ne:,r her old stand, where she will be pleased to reo
ce~veh~r Delaware county patrons. She is thoro~lJ
skilled III every branch of Dentistry.
'

There is time to change, and time to sa"eIt is never tOOlate to mend."
-Ernut McC"r,Y.
It

Re

_____
THE

TWAIN

EDUCATION.

Some one has said, .. An ho,:!est man is the

And no man's nature is wholly bad,
Even il old and gray:
And in OUT joumey toward the e:ra....
e,
Until we reach the end,

Morton agency

SHARPLESS

-----_ ......--

•

It is never too late to mend, my lad,
No matter what people say,

PEJ:O:ES.

wash, starch, iron, wait on the sick, and do
the necessary menial labor of the house in
a measurably
cleanly and quiet manner.
This knowledge is no way derogatory to the
assurnptive
superiority of the male portion
of humanity;
a boy who knows how to
sweep, to "tidy up," to make ~ bed, to wash
dishes, to set a table, to cook, to sew, to knit,
to mend, to wait on the sick, to do chamber
work, is none the less a boy; and he may be
a more cousiderate
husband,
and will
certainly be a more independent
bachelor,
than without this practical knowledge.
Let
the boys be taught housework;
it is better
than playing" seven-up"
in a saloon.

FA-JlILY.

And words 01 kindness, of hope and cheer,
Will always comfort lend;
We must live for love, and banish fearu It is never too late to mend:'

DEL. CO., PA.

IIlA-NLUIESS.

Every young man considers it high praise
to be called a" manly fellow;" and yet how
many false ideas there are of manliness!
Physical strengh is not the test. Samson
was endowed
with
tremendous
bodily
powers.'
He was a grand specimen
of
humanity.
See him rending the lion as he
would a kid, or carrying away the gates of
Gaza ! But he was a weak creature after
all, unable to resist the wiles of an artful
woman.
Great intellect
is not the test of true
manhood.
Some of the most intellectual
men who ever lived were not manly.
Francis Bacon was a prodigy of intellect.
The sciences sat at his feet, extolling him as
their benefactor; yet we see him led down
Tower Hil1 a prisoner t (or swindling.

The question of what education should be
for the working people of America is a very
Fast living is not true man Iiness. Some important one. So far from its having been
men think that to strut, and puff, and swear decided, it has 1I0t yet been seriously enterThat which they now receive in our
is to be manly.
To .some the essentials of tained.
inadequate.
manliness are to
toss oft their glass like public schools is mischievously
One of its defects is that it does not have in
a man," U spend money freely like a man,"
smoke like a man,"
drive
a fast horse view in any definite manner the essential
like a man," forgetting that virtue is true conditions or specific requirements of the life
of the men and women who' tabor with their
manliness.
Temperance,
chastity, truthfulness, fortitude,
and benevolence
are the hands. It is a burning shame that all citizens
characteristics
and essentials of manliness.
do not aid in improving the public school
system and thus bestow upon the masses
To be manly is to be honest, generous,
brave, noble and pure in speech and life. untold blessings that can not be conferred
The highest form of manliness is godliness.
in any other way.

It plants in the breasts of men a seed
That will grow in after years ;

and have it delivered

BUCKWHEAT,

And hope will never this premise break
u It is never too late to mend:'

DEL, CO .. PA.

WILLIAM
MORTON,

MEATS,
Pork,

And truth and right defend, .
&c.

PLASTERER,

SPRING CHICKENS,
NEAR.BY COUNTRY EGGS,DARLINGTON'S BUTTER,
MILFORD CREAMERY BUTTER,

ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

..
Summer Queen,
other makes.

~FEED.
r-:z:

ceived twice a week.

LOOK!

OF ALL

OJ:~

DELAWARE

EEATTY,

FRESH

LOOK!

LIME,

VIENNA BREA D, freshevery m"ming,
FRESH BEEF, MUTTON, LAMB and VEAL,

Represents
in Delaware County ·the
Hamburg Bremen Fire Insurance Com·
pallY. The Oldest German Fire Co. in
U. S. Assets, $1,364,440.64. Losses paid
in U. S., $4,000,000.00.

on Farm
for term

need of sending

hand at aU times eeerytnlng in the way of

.MORTON, DEL. CO,. PA.,

A. E. EARLE,
FIRE INSURANCE,

Spec'i~1 rates
Dwellings

DO

to the city for your supplies, as we keep on

.A.':t'

DEALER

~FLOUR.

A share of patronage is solicited.

mer are reminded that there is

Store.

EDWARD A McFARLIN.

0. F.

COAL.

FERNWOOD.

to a

There arc crosses heavy fOTmen to Dear,
And passions to conquer too;
There are joys and woes that each must share
Before the journey is through;
But men may be poor for honor's sake,

Dealer in

Parties moving out to Darby or vicinity for the Sum-

~
Having purchased my stock "in the wholesale
market for cash, all articles are fresh and I have determined to sell them for cash at smail profit. Goods
,,!iI1 be delivered <It the residences of purchasers at any
ume.
I therefore respectfully solicit a share of public

Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
Calcimin.ing Promptly Attended to.

Insurance
effected
of property
in best
Lowest Rates.

&c.,

TRUE

LA-TE.

H

Groceries, . Dry Goods, Notions,
And all articles pertaining

CO" FA..

S. B. BARTRAM,

C. G. OGDEN.

DEL. CO" PA,

ST.,

UP.

PLASTER,

OPPOSITE
WHITE
HORSE.
A FULL LINE OF

PALMER,

434 WALNUT

~

DEL.

TOO

There is a good and a bad in the wayside inns
On she highways of our lives,
And man can never be free (rom sins,
No maher how hard he strives;
Yel even when down destruction's grade
OUf thomy pathways trend,
In spite of a thousand errors made,
It is never too late to mend."

SIGN PAINTER,
PA.RK,

50 CENTS A YEAR.

======================;:======================

:l.EVER

STONE,

..,.. Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental
painting of every description.
All orders Promptly attended to

All of which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.

NOR"W'OOD,

HOUSE.
RIDLEY

GUANO,

$25,00

JOSIAH

The finest it is possible to procure,

PLASTERER.
MORTON,

CEMENT.'

PHOSPHATES,

.FROM

nEW ITOREI

DEL. CO., PA.

WILLIAM

HAIR,

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1885.

VOL. VI.---N6. 7.

T~e Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

MORTON GROCER.
AT

POSTS,

POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE.

G. EVANS,

AMOS

LUMBER,

CEDAR RAILS,

BUTTER,

P. E. Sharpless.

per lb.

AND

Morton agency

every pound stamped

MICHIGAN

PENNSYLVANIA,

BUTTER!

BUTTER!
for the genuine

II LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

CO. 1'.4,

&c.

FERNWOOD,

OGDEN'S

BARTRAM,

J

H

h

_------

._---..-....
GOING

SECURITY.

noblest work of God," but the man who is
One of the wise men of old said: .• They
honest toward God and toward his fellowman-in
short a Christian
man-is
the that go surety shall smart for it;" and all
noblest work of God.- J. B. Gough.
business
history
confirms
this
saying.
....
---AMOS G. EVANS,
Families that once lived in affluence are today verging on beggary from this cause .
Stowe, Charles Dudley
Warner, and his
HOUSE KNOWLEDGE
FOil BOYS.
.r
other Hartford neighbors as witnesses.
He
The Governor of Massachusetts,
in an The innocent have to suffer for the mistaken
attributes this goodness to his wife's training.
address
before the Worcester
Technical
kindne~s of the parent.
No father of a
He emphasizes the point in her discipline
School, June 25. said some words that are family has the moral right to risll: the
that no p~omise is broke~ to the youngste~s,
worthy of noting.
He said: .. I thank my welfare of his children in going security for
whether It involves a whlppmg or
a pIClllC. I mot h er t h at s h e t aug ht me b 0 th t 0 sew an d his friend or_neighbor.
No merchant is at
.
In administering
corporal pUlllshment &he to knit.
Although my domestic life has liberty to lend his name to assist another
434 WALNUT
ST., PHILA. invariably lets a few hours elapse between always been f..licitous. I have, at times,
financially as long as he has outstanding
the sentence and the execution, so that no found this knowledge very tonvenient.
A obligations.
His creditors
should be his
anger on her part shjlll enter mto the matter; man who knows how to do these things, at first concern, and to see that they are paid
and he affiDlns that t"e ., child never goes all times
.
.
his first duty.
honorable and sometimes
absolutely
away from the scene of torture until it has necessary to preserve one's integritv, is ten
Endorsing other people's notes is a risk
b~en loved. ~a~~ into happy-heartednesll and times more patient when calamity' befalls that nO man should take who has a family to
support or his own credit to maintain. Busia Joyful_____SpIrit.
than one who bas not these accomplish•__ ..... e--- ~_---..
ness men have about all they can do to atments."
GOS!!IIP.
A commendation
of .. girls' work" from tend to their own affairs without standing
It is a a recognized idea that gossip is the such an authority emboldens the writer to sponsor for others.
It also frequently hapSpecial
rates
on Farm
property
and I chief characteristic
of
women.
That is add a word in favor of teaching boys how to pens that the very men thus befriended turn
Dwellings
for term of years.
wrong.
While I would not be responsible
do work that may be a relief to a nervous,
round and become enemies of those who
for all that is said by the women of creation, sick, worried, ancl overworked
mother or lent them a helping hand,
Better to say no
neither would I like to be responsible for wife, and be of important and instant use in at the start than to once yield and afterward
that is said at the meeting of bank-directors,
emergencies.
A hungry man who cannot refuse a money favor. The refusal begets
boards-of-trade, at the grocery-stores,
or ill prepate his food, a dirty man who cannot enmity on the part of the borrowl!t toward
, 1 smoking-rooms
on a cold winter's
night. clean his clothes, a dilapidated
man who is the lender.
This shows the perverse side of
with the howling blast out:;ide and a nice fire compelled to use a shingle nail for a sewed- human nature, especially in a business point
OF ALL KINDS,
within, inducing men to great sociability
on button, is a helpless and pitiable object. of view.
CAN BE HAD AT
and confidence.
Alas! under such circum- There are occasions in almost every man's
Entangling alliances are bad in every way,
stances,
what post-mortems
are made of life when to know how to cook, to se~, to and es;>ecially so in commerce and trade.
character. ,"Vhat skillful flourishes are macle "keep the house," to wash, starch, and IrOn, The worst form of business alliance is that of
with the dissecting-knife;
how soon the 'would be valuable knowledge.
Such knowl- accommodation
paper.
It is bad because
,fairest
reputations
are scattered and sent edge is no more unmasculine and effeminate
deceptive.
It is not given for value received,
to the wind. Spread some pretty dish of than that of the professional baker.
and too often when pay day comes proves
tittle-tattle, place it before these people, how
.. During the great civil war, the fore- valueless.
The maker or endorser, which·
eager they are to circulate slander;
how thought of my mother in teaching me the ever it may be, is left in the lurch, and inthey struggle with one another to fish out mysteries of household work was a • sweet stead of merely loaning his nllme he 'has
for workingpeople. Send 10 cents postage. some morsel, and how heads fall off, one boon.' as the late Artemus Ward would say. loaned all the accumulated savings of years.
and we will mail you/ret!. a royal, valu. after another, as the ll:uillotine, hour after The scant products of foragLog when on the
It is a hard fate to be bankrupted
in this
:-blesample box of &oodsthat willput you
10 the way ofmakin&DloreDloneyin a few hour,
goes chop! chop! chop!
A great march could be turned to appetizing food by manner after years of honest and honorThe only way to
..... iness. ~~;rr:lt:~~
thy:~h~~i~~I~a~:.:~
flock of crows hovering over one carcass.means of the knowledge acquired
in boy- able business record.
_d work III spare lime only, or all the time. AII.f Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage.
hood, and a handy use of needle and thread avoid the dan~r
is to say no, now and ever
lIOths~xes,of all a&es,grandly successful. SOcents to
.
_ .... _
was·~·-valuable accomplishment."
when asked to go security. - American
Is easily earned every evening. That all who want
.
.
.....
Circumstances
of peculiar privation com- Grocer.
.ork may test the business,we make this uuparallelled
THOUGHTFULNESS for others 15 a beautIful
der: To all who are nOtwellsatisfied we will send 81 trait of charaCter
pelled the writer, as head of a helpless
~pay. for the trouble of writinllius. Full paniculars,
the entire work,
The
WE all praise contentment, but how few
chrecbons, etc., sent free. Immenoc pay absolutely
THOSE who are dishonest in trifling mat- family, to undertake
sure for all who start at once. Don't ~)'.
Addresa,
.'
instruction of boyhood enabled him to cook, of us praCtice it.
5TDlso. &: Co .l'llnl;ond, ~aine.·
ters WI)) never be honest III ll:reat affairS.
FRESH.

per lb.

CREAMERY

BUTTER

Cannot be equaled

,30

Mark Twain has written a letter in which

.j

Cts.

for the price.

he asserts that his children are well behaved,
well governed, and companionably
charming; and he refers to Mrs. Harriet Beecher

MORTON GROCER.
A. E. EARLE,
FIRE INSURANCE,

I
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SUNSET.

AT
TERMS

DELAWARE

COUNTY,

PA.

See. the purple clouds are floating.
Mixed with red, across the skies,
And I stand and gaze upon them
Thinking while the daylight dies.

OF SU.BSVRJ,PTION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County,

SaVBNTY-FIVa

The owner recovered

Hark! the sunset 'bell is ringing,
Listen to its music sweet;
Many workmen are homeward turning,
There to rest their weary feet.

BY

MORTON,

- ...._..---~-

and put in the pound.
it after paying $2.50·

CKNTS.

But the tinted clouds are changing;
Soon the darker shades will come;
Then we'll see the lamps of heaven
Each appearing one by one.

-MORTON, PA., JULY 23, '85·
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
J. L. Galloway, of Prospect Park, lost two
horses by death. one dying on Saturday and
another on Sunday. He has been particularly
unfortunate in this respect, three horses and

Soon the moon
Shines upon
Then it is that
Nestle down

a cow owned by him having died within
about a year.
David Harper. blacksmith, at Glenolden,
has rented the shop of James Lodge, at Ridley ville. and will take possession of the same
next week.

in all her brightness
the waters deep;
little birdlings
and go to sleep.

So the world is wrapt in slumber "
All the troubles and the tears
Are forgotten. till in glory
The bright sun again appears.
-ALLIE
-----.....
-

Frank Duke, who died suddenly at his
home on Wednesday of last week, was interred at the burying ground of Ridley
Baptist Church on Friday last,
Harry Watson. of Norwood, was overcome
by the heat while at work on Tuesday of last
,
week, and he has been seriously ill since.
Daisy C., daughter of j. H. and Sue M.
Ketler, of Norwood, died on Thursday last.
aged 7 years. from the effects of a broken
arm and internal injuries which it is supposed she sustained by falling from a swing.
James Lodge will dispose of his blacksmith tools at public sale next Wednesday at
2 0'c10_C_k_._p_._m_._.
__....... _

THE

The Kedron M. E. Church and Sundayschool will hold their annual picnic on Friday, August 14th. All friends of the church
and school are very cordially
invited to
assist by their efforts and contributions in
making this one of the most enjoyable
gatherings of the season.
Rev. C. E. Adamson will exchange pulpits
with Rev. E. P. Newberry, of Prospect Park,
on Sunday morning.
W. j. Thompson, manager of a theatrical
troupe, Philadelphia. has purchased of E. W.
Smith two lots on Walnut street, each 25 by
100 feet, and one lot on Pennington avenue,
25 by [00 feet. He will build a nice house on
the lots next fall, and proposes to take up

.... -

J. ALFRED

LOCAL

BARTRAM,

DEALER IN

Lumber, Fencinc Material, Pacldnc Boxe.,
Mouldinp,
all kind. of BuUdine Hardware,
Garden Tool., Hatcbet., Nall., Etc.
Agent for Quaker City Slate and Blatchley Pumps.
FERNWOOD,

DEL.

VO. 1:'4.

H. B. DREWES,

BREAD & CAKE BAKER
DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.

Fresh Bread, Rolls and Biscuits
BROWN

BREAD
AND

BOSTON
...

BROWN

BREAD.

Flae WeddlalJ C.k ••

Speelalty.

flEW STORE!

AT

at the Western school caused by the resign ation of Miss A"na Worrell; Miss A. M. Hand,
Central school, and Mrs. M. H. Walker,
Eastern school.
Mrs. Esther Keithler is visiting friends at
Tuckerton,
N. J .. where she will remain
several weeks.
A party of young ladies and gentlemen
were hospitably entertained at the residence
of Ellwood Hoffman, on Morton avenue, on
Monday evening.
Vocal and instrumental
music and parlor games were among the
many pleasant features of the occasion.
Those who have been \rindly ::ranted permission to bathe in Dr. Goddard's
lake in
the evenings should be careful not to abuse
the privilege by too frequent visitations.
One hundred out of 280 eggs which Dr.
Goddard set in Tatem's Pioneer Incubator,
hatched ont a few days ago. The Doctor
attributes the loss of the 180 eggs to the intense heat of the past week.
The bay club left Morton early on Monday

I

I FernwoodSteamSaw&PlaningMilL

his residence here.
Waious visit the surrounding country every morning.
C. G, Ogden, of Springfield, has purchase d
of E. W. Smith two lots, one on Walnut
street and the other on Pennington avenue,
each 25 by 10:> feet in dimensions.
These
lots adjoin the new houses recently built by

CLIFTON
ITEMS.
notions prevail we must either go backward
,
.
or remain stationary.
The people of an'y
The chIef burgess and counCIlmen of community must belong to one or other of
y
Clift~n bor~ugh. were swor~ in on T,uesda
the three classes, the retrograde,
stationary
evening by SqUIre McCormick. The Sqlllre or the progressive.
This movement has for
was sworn in by Recorder Edward Blaine.! its aim and object the building up and imseveral days ago.
..,
provement of our property.
It is not a
Peter Schraeder, bottler, hes seriously III sudden whim or caprice of a few individuals
at his home.
! for their especial benefit. It is believed to
Samuel G. Levis & Sons closed their mill; be and can be fully demonstrated
to be a
on Tuesday afternoon on account of the eX-I movement for the benefit of all. Many of
cessive heat.
those who lldvocated this same movement
A horse owned by Joe .Carr was poisoned, three or four years ago and were then willing
a few days ago b! drinking dye water from to invest their means and co-operate with us
Darb~ creek. It IS under treatment and may have withdrawn from our midst and located
recover.
: where they could meet with men more proThe Shanty Club is the cla~slca! title of a ' gressive in their ideas and where they could
group of men who spend theIr leIsure hours. get a better return for their capital.
The
at a shanty at Glenwood.
On Saturday
man who has been most industrious
in
evening last they had a snapper eating con- I creatinl/; factional opposition to this move·
test.
A Mr .. Lynch p:oved:o
have the ment is the same who a few years ago, when
greatest capacIty for thIS delIcacy and he the macadamized road from Media to Philaglories in his gluttonous achievement.
II delphia
was being urged, pulled up the

I

QUESTION

NEWS.

Mr Ogden
The poem on " Sunset," which appears in
another column, was composed a few days
ago by a little girl who has not yet attained
her fifteenth birthday anniversary.
She is
at present visiting friends in Morton.
John O'Donnell,
barber, removed
from
Morton avenue to Philadelphia. on Monday.
He contemplates going to Uta.h to raze the
hirsute appendages of the Mormons.
The school directors of Springfield have
completed the appointment
of teachers as
follows:
Miss M. McCommon, to fill the
vacancy in the grammar
school, Morton,
caused by the resignation of Miss Ella Harrison; Miss R. Kauffman, to fill the vacancy

I

TOWNSHIP

MORTON

.
It would have been more satisfactory if
those who are so industrionsly opposing the
new township movement were able to give
some good valid and substantial reasons for
their opposition. They object simply because
they object. They say let well enough alone.
They are satisfied with things as they are
and don't want any change.
These are oldfashioned notion:; and not in accordance with
the prol/;ressive spirit of the times. We don't
want to go backward.
We have little use
now for the Conestoga, the lumbering stage
coaches and the numerous roadside taverns
of our fathers;
but if these old-fashioned

I

NEW

W,

believe that what individual
enterprise and
individual capital cannot a~complish can be
brought about by co-operation.
________
...... _JOS. DAVISON.

I stakes

NOR"W'"OOD,

OPPOSITE
WHITE
HORSE.
A FULL LINE OF

Groceries, Dry Goods, Notions,
And all articles pertaining

First-Class

to a

Country Store.

..- Having purchased my stock in the wholesale
market for cash, all articles are fresh, and I h:ne dC
termined to sell them (or cash at small profit. Goods
will be delivered at the residences of purchasers at any
lime. I thererore resped:fully solicit a share of public
6

patronage.

EDWARD A McFARLIN,

OGDEN'S

LUMBER and COAL YARD.
A LARGE ANO WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

PENNSYLVANIA,

MICHIGAN

AND

SOUTHERN

LUMBER,

CEDAR RAILS,

POSTS,

BEAN POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE.
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,
LIME,

HAIR,

PACIFIC

SUPER
FRO.

CEMENT.

GUANO,

PHOSPHATES,
$25.00

UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,

Irom his ground and declared"
No morning in the large hay wagon of Robert All of wbicb will he suld at tbe Lowest Market Price.
FERNWOOD
NOTES.
macadamized road for me." Is this the spirit Patterson, accompanied by a number of their
..- A share of patronage i!' solicited.
A horse owned by Daniel Murphy wan- of progress?
Are these the kind of Oleo who [lady friends as far as the Lazaretto. where
dered on the railroad ~rack in West Fer~I.1 are to st~nd in the way 01 any and every !th:y boarded the yacht Flyaway,
taking
C. G. OGDEN.
wood, a few days ago, Just as the fast tram! progressIve movement and drive all men of With them an abundance of provisions for
put in an appearanCE:.
The enli:ineer suc- I liberal ideas from amongst us?
the trip. Everything being in readiness at
ceeded in stopping the train within a few
We need progressive men. We need posi- . noon the yacht set sails. Ihe ladies standing
feet of the animal, and it manifested its tive men. We need men of liberal ideas. on the shore waving their handkerchiefs at
gr~tefulness by kickin.g at the engine. It was Men who have ideas of their own and the the jolly tars as they passed down the river.
driven oft and the tram passed on.
courage to express and maintain them. We When the Flyaway had disappeared
the
Rufus C. Hoopes is building an eight-room ha:e little use for tbose half-and-half men ladies drove home.
Richard Young joined
DEALER IN
brick house for Samuel T. Hall, blacksmith,
who are always wanting to get on the popu-Ithe club on the morning of their departure.
on a lot near the M. E. Church.
lar side of any question; who look only to The yacht made but little progress until it
Mrs. H. M. Hoftner and her .son, Harry. the present and have no regard for the reached Marcus Hook, owing to an un favorare visiting the mountain regions of Bedford future, and who if they have any opinion of able tide and the want of wind to fill the
county for rest and recuperation.
their'own won't express it till they see which sails. At this point they chartered a tug boat
Miss jennie McIntire was overcome by the side is goinl/; to butter their bread best just and were towed to Delaware City, where
heat while at work at Callaghan's mill, Satur- now.
they arrived at 6 p. m. They were towed
day. and was unable to leave her home in
No, the time for go-ahead-a-tiveness
has IthroUli:h the canal and reached Chesapeake
consequence ~or several days.
• come - if we want to move forward now is City at 10 o'clock the same night.
Daniel
The Blue PIlls and a base-ball club from the time. Let onward and forward be our Watson accolJlpanied the Club to the latter
In •• ~ 11> Bags, or by tbe Barrel.
Philadelphia played a match g~rn~ at this mOllo..
.
place, but)wing
to a pressure of business
place, on Saturday, the former wmnlng by a
The Chester Times says "the old-fashioned
could go-no further and returned horne on
BUCKWHEAT,
ROCK SALT,
score of 13 to 6. During the progress of the fellows" are going to have a "harvest home" an Errickson steamer.
CUCUMBER
PUMPS,
ETC.
game. Bertie Deslae, a board~r at the all to themselves this year.
Let them have
A final meeting of the Commissioners
apManSIOn House, who was playlOg at first it. Let them go. Let them sleep and dream pointed to consider the question of erecting
b
~
h h
I
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by csr loael
ase or t e .ome c ub, wa~ o~ercome by -they will wake up some time as did Rip a new township will be held in Media on shipped to any station along the W. C. a: P. R.
the heat, and It was feared for a lime that he Van Winkle and wonder where they are.
Monday next.
R. at Reduced Rate.
would succumb, but he recovered after careThose who advocate this moveme~t are
A number of ladies will leave Morton to-I
•
_
fultreatment.
.
sincere ~nd earnest, they have no selfish, morrow for Delaware
City, where they
•
A mule owned by the proprietor of the secret, hIdden or underhanded motive. They will remain until Saturday to .,
th b
Ml1SI~ •.MRS. L. ~ICK~'ITS IS PR~PARED
Fern
db'
k
d t
d .
Food'
Jom
e ay
to &Ivetborough InstructIon on the Plano and
,
woo
riC yar S raye. Into ernw
beheve that the welfare of the individual and club that left here on Monday, on the return'
. Organ,.and in Y~I music,.at ber residence, at
Cemetery, on Saturday, and was taken up that of the community are identical
They I trip of the CI b fi
Ch
k B
I
Clifton. PupIlsalso VISItedat their homes. For terms
.
u rom
esapea e ay.
address Clifton Hei&btsP.O., Del. Co., Pa.
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I
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J. F. BEATTY,

MORTON, DEL CO,- PA.,

I

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,

I
I

ST~A"W",
$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

NE"W'"S.

NEWS

GENERAL

11. S. GRANT

DEAD.

General U. S. Grant, the distinguished
THE second excursion of Tinicum Sundayschool to AUl/;ustine Pier, on the steamer patient who has been painfully afflicted for
he past nine months with cancer in the
Thomas Clyde, will occur on Tuesday, Julv
28th. The boat will leave Lazaretto wharf
hroat, died at Mount McGregor, this mornat 8.45 a. rn., sharp.
Tickets for the trip, 25
ng, shortly after 8 o'clock,
and 50 cents.
President Cleveland has i!l!;ued a proclaTHE prohibition meeting in Lownes' Free
mation in which he says:
"In testimony of
Church, Springfield, on Monday evening,
espeet to the memory of General Grant, it
was fairly attended and the exercises were
s ordered that the Executive Mansion and
of an edifying character.
The choir of the
the several departments
at Washington be
Franklin Reformatory Home, Philadelphia,
draped in mourning for a period 01 thirty
rendered
musical selections
in excellent
days, and that all public business shall on
voice, and the President of that humane inhe day of the funeral be suspended, and the
stitution, S. P. Godwin. delivered an eloSecretaries
of War lind of the Navy will
quent speech in behalf of the prohibition
cause orders to be isssued for appropriate
cause and graphically portrayed the evils of
military and naval honors to be rendered on
the liquor traffic. He was followed by other
that day."
speakers who held the attention of the audiThe President further says in referring to
ence and manfully defended the cause of
the dead General:
.. The entire country has
prohibition.
witnessed with deep emotion. his prolonged
PROBABLYnot more than three thousand and patient struggle with painful disease,
people attended the religious services at and has watched by his couch of suffering
Chester Heights camp meeting on Sunday with tearful sympathy.
The destined end
last.
Many of these came by train or in has come at last, and his spirit has returned
vehicles from points in the surrounding
to the Creator who sent it forth. The great
country.
The exercises of the day were in- heart of the' nation that followed him when
augurated by a general prayer, praise and living with love and pride bows now in
experience
meeting,
conducted
b)' Rev. sorrow above him dead, tenderly mindful of
Enoch Stubbs, in the open air auditorium at his virtues, his great patriotic services and
l5o'clock, a. m. Rev. Dr. Thomas Poulson, of the loss occasioned by his death."
of Baltimore, Md., preached in the morning
Governor Pattison sent the following mesat 10 o'clock, his text being chosen from sage of condolence to Mrs. Grant :-" The
james v, 19and 20. "The Children's Church" people of Pennsylvania
deeply sympathize
was held at 1.30, p. m .• the exercises consist- with you and your family in a bereavement
ing of singing, prayer and address.
Miss which produces profound sorrow throughout
Fanny Crossby, the blind composer, who the nation.
They deplore the death of the
has written over two thousand
Christian great American soldier, who has fallen behymns, addressed the children. At 3 o'clock fore that universal enemy
whose sword is
services, Rev. Dr. Cleveland, of the Mari- never sheathed and to whom the bravest and
ner's Bethel, Philadelphia, preached an elo- best must surrender."
quent sermon from Deut. xxxiii, 27. Rev,
Mr. McNeal preached in the eveninl/;, the
Ba.... B......'"".
exercises of the day concludinl/; with a reA fine stone and frame barn
in the
vival service.
rear of one of the fine houses recently built
HORACE A. DOAN. l/;rocer, at Eighteenth
and Chestnut streets, Philadelphia,
will, as
usual, supply the City Troop with groceries
and pr.ovisions during the encampment at
Elwyn.

by Benjamin D. Price, on Darby road, at
Lansdowne, was destroyed by lire on Tuesday evenin&. The origin of the fire is unknown.
ElDbarked la B... lo.,...

or IDte..-t

IUID.

J.

BRLEFS.
Fro ..

All Aro ......

The nation mourns.
George Drayton, of Chester Heights, has
been drawn as a juror of the United States
District Court, which begins on August 7th.
A special train containing details of the
boys in blue who are gelling things in readiness for the encampment at Elwyn passed
down the road to that place this morning.
Eliza J. Brewster, formerly principal of
the mode I department
in the Bloomsberg
Normal School, was on Saturday evening
last appointed principal of the Media public
schools.
.Joba R_ela'.

A.. I.a .... at.

The assignment of John Roach, the Chester ship builder, has been placed on record
in Media. It is the sallie as the one in New
York, and covers all his Chester property .
The property is only slightly encumbered.
Kill .... oa til..R.n .........

An unknown Italian who was walking
along the railroad opposite the Home for
Colored Children, near Woodland
Cemetery, was struck in the back and killed on
Monday morning by the engine of a city
bound train.
-----.
---

OLD BELIABLE

BAKERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

Bread, Rolls and Biscuits
FRESH

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES
·SUPPLIED

ICI! CREAMS,
~'BUITS,

Lancaster,
Chester, Berks and Delaware
counties is to be held at St. Paul's Chapel,
Seventh avenue and Merchant street, CoatesOre .......
ville, on Saturday
afternoon, the 1st of
Thomas D. Edgerton, aged 22 years, for- August, to take action in regard to a proper
of the
merly employed on the farm of Joseph celebration of the 24th anniversary
of the colored race in the
Rh~ads, Marple, this county, was drowned emancipation
while bathinl/; at Taunton, New Jersey, on United States. It is expected a large number
Saturday last. The funeral took place from of delegates will be present and that arrangements will be made for having a grand time
tbe residence of Joseph Rhoads, on Tuesday,
and. proceeded to Fri~nds' burying ground, on the coming anniversary.
Sprmgfield, lor interment.
Fl_r
Fell ID .t AIICo....

ea..

A. Cheater
JI-un. I_ldeat.
The floor of the larKe packing room at
Several petty thefts, causin& in most ~
Anl/;ora mill NO.1, operated by Callaghan &
great inconvenience rather than heavy loss, Bro., fell in on Monday afternoon, caused by
have OCOlned within the past few days at an excavation for a drain-pipe which had
the Chester Heil/;hts camp meeting.
On been made near one of the pillars that supMonday night a Mr. Grill'ith, of Philadelphia,
ported the girders of 'the floor, the earth
lost the only pair of pants· he had with him. havinc caved in beneath the pillar. William
He arose at six o'clock Tuesday, and was Smnnamin and Peter Stack had fortunately
m~h alarmed on finding himself twenty just left the room land Abram Taylor was in
ml~es [rom home without his most important
the aCt of entooni it as the floor fell in with
arUcle of c1othin&. Friends soon accommo- a great crash, leaving hi .. standing in the
dated him with another pair of trousers, but doorway. There were between sao and 600
the gentleman,
when he attends a camp cases of goods stored in the room at the
meeting hereafter, will stow his pants .away time, each case, it is stated, wei&hin& about
Wlder his pilloltV.a.tW.Jtht.·
, .500 pounds eac!\.

CONFECTIONS,
NUTS,

d:c., d:e.,

IlI.U.,r8"

Rev. W. L. Gray, Corresponding Secretary
01 the M. E. Tract Society, will preach in
Mount Zion M. E. Church on Sunday morning nexl.
A man employed as a driver by Stewart &
Son, railway contractors, deliberately drove
a cart into the meat wagon of Wm. Yocum.
which was being driven by the latter's son.
on the temporary bridge over the Chest~r
pike where the tunnel is being built by the
B. & O. Railroad, on Saturday morning,
causing damaies
to Mr. Yocum's team to
the extent of about $20, which Stewart & Son
will have to pay. The reckless driver was
discharged.
Mrs. Dr. Stacy jones will leave Darby tomorrow (Frida)') for Fargo, Dakota, where
she will spend a visit with her daughter.
. The crossing-at-grade
question
has not
yet been settled.

F
F

P Pa .•

sell on tJlc premises, Springfield,
on

Parries moving out to Darby or vicinity (or the Summer are reminded that there is no need o( sending
to the city for your supplies, as we keep on
hand at all times cl'erything in thc way of

GROCERIES,
Vegetables,
.A.:r

DELAWARE

RIVER

SHAD

DAILY,

Every mornine.
\11 kind. of VEGETABLES in leason,

STRAIGHT FOO CHOU OOLONG TEA,
OLD GOV'T JAVA COFFEE,
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CHEESE,
SARDINES, SALMON,
SHRIMP, OLIVE OIL, Etc.,
Tbe best brands of FLOUR always on hand.

Delaware Co.,

STATE
OF CAROLINE
E. LITLE,
late of the Township of Springfield, Del. Co,

E

Pa., deceased. Letters o( Administratio.n upon
the above estate having been granted to the under·
signed all persons indebted to said estate will please
make payment, and thoee having claims present chem

SA&1UEL LITLE,

Administrator,
M.orton, Pa.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Media, PR.
be

Etc.,

PBJ:O:ES.

The finest it is possible to procure,

Saleat I o·c1ock.p. m, 60dayl CTedit
Ceo. Worrell,Aud.
WM. H. WWNES,

Or co his Attorney.

O:t'rT

VIENNA BREAD, freshevery m..rning,
FRESH BEEF, MUTTON, LAMB and VEAL,

Thursday, July 30th, 1885,

to

MEATS,
Pork,

SPRING ,CHICKENS,
NEAR-BY COUNTRY EGGS,
DARLINGTON'S BUTTER,
MILFORD CREAMERY BUTTER,

One of the finest tot of Wcstmorcland county cows I
have had io a lon& time.
Four Aldcmey cows
from the same place.

SALE
TOOLlI.-WiII
PUBLIC

FINE CAKES.

Furnished Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics and Social
Gatherings at short notice and Moderate Prices.

F

next, at his

WITH

&" II' it is not convenient to call at the Bakery,
stop the wagon as it passes your door and gtve your
order to the dri ver.

W

sell at public sale, on Thursday
premises in Sprinll:field ..

MORNING.

ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

William Noble, of Ridley, and his brother·
A PARTYof young ladies from Morton and
OR RENT. -GOOD SIX·ROOM HOUSE
vicinity made elaborate preparations
for an in-'aw, John Tulloch, have formed a coon Franklin annue, Morton. Ap'plyto
E. W. SMl'l H. tbis office.
out-door feast. on Tuesday, a table well- partnership and opened a grocery and profilled with seasonable viands having been vision store at the corner of Fairmount
OR SALE.- FOUR FINE LOTS, EACH
25 by 100 (eet, located at thc S. E. corner of Baker
spread beneath the shade trees on T. T. Tas- avenue and Preston street, West Philada.
and school streets, Monon. Apply to
ker's property near the station.
A number
, E, W S~lITH, Morton, Pa.
Pe... a ....
EatlDl( T.la ...... llI_t.
of invited &uests of the masculine &ender,
ANTED.-.o\
TEACHER FOR TINICUM
The family of john jackson, six in number,
with clerical ties and faultless attire, put in
Public School. Eitber maleor female. Appliresiding
near
the
Eastern
public
schoolcation
to
be
madc
to Secretary before August
an appearance
and gathered
around the
house, Upper Darby, were poisoned by eat- loth 1885. State experiencc. Reference required.
board to enjoy the savory dishes with them,
Salary $4D per month. JOS. G MILLER, Sec'y,
Moore·s, DeL Ceo. 1'a.
but they had been scarcely seated when the in& meat which is supposed to have been
INE BUILDING LOTS, NEAR MORTON
the floodgates of heaven were opened and the tainted, on Sunday, and several of them
Station, SOby 220 fe-ct,(or sale. AL"o. Cood lots;
entire party had to make a stampede for the were seriously affected. Dr. H. C. Bartle25 by 100 (ect. at low prices.
Apply to
E. W. SMITH. Morton, Pa.
residence of Dr. Tind;all, where they found son, of Fernwood, was sent for and rendered
t~e
necessary
medical
aid,
and
they
have
all
shelter from the ~Iements and gazed sorrow.......---fUlly toward the scene of their departed joys. recovered.
Eaaaaeipatioa
Cel.,bratloa.
WILLIAM H. LOWNES has a very fine lot
UBLIC SALE AT LOWNXS'. - I WILL
A convention of the colored people of
of Westmoreland county cows wllich he will

b,.

EVERY

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies

....

o.rb,.

M. GECKELER'S

I t is concedcd we do the largest tradc in our line in

Darby. This bas nol heen built up by accident.' It
is safc to assume the largest business secures lewest
prices and best quality.

A square

record eyer since

we have been in business is the best cuarantee we can
livc you (or the (uture.

We deliver good!li to all part.

of tbe country by wacon or rail and solicit mail orders,

whicb will he promptly filled. All goods not satisfadory will he cbeerfully exchanged or moncy refunded. So don'l forget.you can find anythinc wanted
iD our line at thc

Headquarters

of Darby Trade,

J. R. S"W"ENEY,

P. 8. STOBB.
i"jresNftsg'ivn "-7· Send us
5 ccnt5 pC>Su-gc. and by mail you
you will get /ru a package of
,
goods of large value, that wil1 start
you in work tbat will at once brin&"
you in money faster than anything else in America.
All about the f2ex>,oooin prescn15 with each box.Agents wanted cyerywherc, of either sex, of all agcs.
(or all the time. or spare time only, to work (or U5 at
their own homes. iiortunes (or all wOTken absolutely
assured. Doo't delay. H. H.ALLBTT& Co., Portland,
Maine.

~200000

OF
BLACKSIllITH
sold at Public sale, on t~e

premises ef the subscriber, at Lodgc's Shops, on
the Che5ter Pike, in Ridley, near Moore's Station,

HOUSES AND LOTS

On Wednesday, July 29, '85,
A.T 2 O'CLOCK.

P.

FOR SALE

II.,

bellows. 2 anvils, 2 vices, 3 sets o( stocks, drillinc
machine, tire bender, slcdge, hammers, tongs. punches,
swcd&e5, heading tools, shoeing tools, lot o( horsc·
sboes and nails, carriage and tire bolts, &:rindslone, let
o( new and old iron and Aled, and many other anicles.
2

Tbe abovetools are all in lood order.
Also. at the same time.

:3

good cows, onc

R

borne-raised,witb calf by ber lide, Jersey
and Durhamstock: and a jenny Lind carna&c,u... roy
Dew.

IN

~ORTON.

Apply to E. W. SMITH,

CoDditions cash.

JAMES P. LODGE.

MORTON,

DEL.

CO.,

PA.

W~T

-An

AND

__

WIS~OM.

WHEN
TO A.DVERTISE.
On visiting a large retail dry goods store
duringtbe
"dull period" we found it filled
with customers,
proprietor
and clerks all
busy.
Being somewhat surprised
at the
brisk business going on, we inquired
the
cause, as other retail houses had complained

o___

epitaph for a boatman - Life is oar.

-At what time does a man's hair resemble
a packing-box?
When it stands on end.
-" One swallow does not make a spring."
That depends upon how hot the coffee is.
-Why
is a thief in the garret like an
honest man?
Because he is above doing
wrong.

of slack trade .
. The proprietor

volunt e ered the informa-

that the activity within was simply the
result of advertising.
"I make it a point,"
said he, " to advertise more liberally when
times are hard than when business is at full
tton

-What's
the lowest at the top, and the
highest at the bottorn ? The prices of theatre
seats.
--Liltle pitchers have large ears. That
may be true; but it doesn't prevent their
getting men out on strikes.

tid
I

A

e.

I

I

I

FERNWOOD,
DEL. CO. PA.
""'Est!~ates fuml~hed on applic~tion. Jobbing
and Repamng of all kInd. at short nollce.

I

I

GEO~GE

of dull

trade.

ANDDEALERIN
FURNISH INC

CLIFTON,

I

DEL.

COODS,

CO.,

PA.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

BUILDER\', ~ '11,,' (Jrneg-at-~aw",fOnVtganttr,
~. ~

.A

4IlE
MORTON, DEL. CO., ~A.
.... Those who contemplate buildingshould give me

I

MERCHANT TAILOR,
CENTS'

E. WELLS,

I CONTRACTOR
•

I'

complain

I WILLIAM HiLBERT,

C. HOOPES,

I CONTRACTOR & BUILDER" .:

Ollice, MEDIA.
Residence, .MORTON.
Monq loaned on Real Estate security.

a call as J have fifty or more plans and "designs of cotrages to select from. By sending postal card .1 will

sa resu t my store IS full of customwhile
my neighboring
merchants

ers

RUFUS

i

ColleCtions made in all parts of the county.

S~cial attention to the settlement of decedents
call and show them. ~slJmates cheerfully furnished. estates.
.

,.

AlteratIons

and JobbIng attended

to

J. W.

Is there not great force in this argument?
- The' difference' between a play-bill and a
When business is good every merchant gets
landlord is, one is-often stuck on a bill-board
a certain share whether he advertises or not:
and the other on a board-bill.
but when trade is stagnant then it become~
- There is one thing in this world wherein
necessary to push things. Goods are wanted
'AND
men and flies are zequallv silly. They both
whether times are flush or dull, and the
yield to the att~a~li~e power of 'lasses.
people who want will go where the merchants I
-A cook-bookcontains a recipe for cook- who have them to sell let the fact be'
~
ing "surprise egg~'." A fresh egg in a board- publicly kuown.
Main Office, 1229 Pine St., Phila.
ing house would answer the description.
The most liberal advertisers in a period of
depression
will have the most Residence, PRO'SPECT PARK, DEL. Co" PA.
-A down-east debating society is about to business
wrestle with the question:
"Which goes the, liberal trade, for two reasons:
first, their
P. 0, .Address :-MOORS'S, DEL Co.• PA.
faster after being broken, a colt or a five- advertisements are more conspicuous because
W'ork
respectfully
solicited.
Estidollar bill ?"
of the fewer number of them to read in ~ate5' furnished. on application.
-" -rime works wonders," said a young newspaper columns, and second, the people
_____
.
man of twenty-seven
when he retnrned
who see them are pleased with the push and
home and found his eldest sister only eigh- energy displayed by merchants
who have
teen.--St. Paul Herald.
the courage of their ccn vicrions.
[Formerly Demonstrator in the Phila. Denra l College]
Merchants who advertise' when 'depression'
- The worm is not the most despised thing
show that
they have. faith in '. ,; 1716 Columbia Ave., Phila.'
in the world when it can sleep in flowers, prevails

WM': B. HUTCHINSON,

HOUSE, . SIGN

I

FllElrnD

DE BARCER,

Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent.
Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.
Plans of Farms and other lands made.

OGle ... - '2'23Walnut St , PhU ..
Residence:-MoRTON,
DEL. Co., PA.

PA~NTER.

SWARTHMORE COLLEGE.
30

Minutes from Broad Street Station, Phila.

Under the care of Friends, but all others admitted.

Full COLLEGE COURSE for BOTH SEXESClassical.Bciendfic

and Literary.

Also a PREPAR4

ATORY SCHOUL Healthfullocation,largegrounds

new and extensive buildings and apparatus. For catalogue and full p'a'tticulars, address
EDWARD··'R. -ltIAG1LL, A. M., President,
Swarthmore, Pa.

W/,f. C. FOULKS, O. D. S,

travel in peaches, and rest for winter
pious chestnnt.--N.
O. Pica}·une.

themselves, their business and their wares. .
Hours: 9 to 2 .p. M.
The public admire this sort of spirit and Plastic 1''i.Ili'''ffs,
_
50 Cenl ••to $1'•.
patronize it. Dash and energy always win Gold ''I,d ,~-ilo.,.
..,
$1 to $iJ.
the day over fear and hesitation.
S6~=of T~~t1. oj' ~est Q"a~ity, elc.,
to
Merchant readers, give advertising a fair
l,h6ap.,.,. (ho'Ldes,
3 to 10.
trial in this .. dull period", and note the Gas Free if .Plates are orde~e<l
.. Repairi,lg, Etc ..

in the

I

-An Arizona paper says:
"The American hog holds his own."
We have noticed
this, and also the faCt that he generally says
the seat next to him is also engaged.-Boston
Post.
-Passenger
--" Captain, how far are we
fro in land?"
Captain~"About
two miles."
Passenger-"
But I can't see it. In' what
direction is it?" Captain-"
Straight down,
sir."-Harper·s
Bazar.
.
-Duri'ilg
a game between two base-ball
clubs, the other day, the cry of a baby was
heard in the mi'dst of a lull.
The umpire
raised a laugh by singing out" one bawl.'·

1? ;0.

I

favorable

results.

FlIl~ng and Extracbng
•

•• ~-

the ;Evening.

.

~"!."!."!."!.~"!.-

NOTARY

HAMS

PUBLIC

Real Estate and Insurande Agent,
N. W. CO".l11h and

Washington

be

OR ~T

RESIDENCE,

y, ca 109 him her darling and her beloved, whereupon
he got up and married
her.-Am~ricus
(Ga.) Republican.
_

Frankhn,

, 0

WM~ E.. DICKESON, Ph. G.,
DRUGGIST

..

. •...

G. W. MOORE~,CO:~, ..

brand,"

,.
15c.

RUE

0.,

ARTICLES, Etc., Etc.

PAINTINC
,

..

.

.

by'

ROOFING,
AND REPAIRI,.e·.

BEST AND CHEAPEST'

IN THE MAI{KET.

CROCER,

Chestnut & Eighteenth

Streets,

H. M. BRENNAN,

Tb~~;~t~~~~;~Pure
sellt on two weeks' trial.

W~
~o Dot ask you to pay one cent until JOu U8etb. machine in yourowu

OILS AN'D VARN ISHES •

:s years, CircUlar .lUl.cl cestlmonia.ls Cree.
C. A. WOOD & t::O,.
10th St., PIl1lada..

G.E

WETH~ER~LL.v

ree.

d;

()O.'8

more money than at auything else by taking
a? agency for thl:"best selling book out. Hegmners succeed grandly None fad. Term~
HAl.LETT BooK Co
Portland. Maiue.

the country

Home

are in their

way potential

factors

I

Home

I-Rev.

T. DeWitt

Talmage.

TEMPTATION.
There is much to be said besides telling a
person what he should avoid, or admonishing him to shun this or that. The best way
to shun a thing is to cultivate Eotl'lething antagonistic to it; in faCt, if one does not 00
this, his chances of successfully carrying out
his resolves are only half what they mieht
be. If a person can acquire a relish for good,
wholesome, improving society, he will be in
less danger than if he simply shunned bad

flushed with the moonlight, and wonder if
somewhere under the glittering surface of
that river, if somewhere, away down under
that surface, there is not a place for a broken
heart.
Woe to that man who slights and
destroys his home. I offer home as a preventive, as an inspiration, and as a restraint.
Falling oft from that, beware.
Home! It is
a charmed word. Through that one syllable
thrills untold melody, and the laughter o!
children.
The sound of well-known foot·
steps and the voices of undying a fleCtion.
Home!
I hear in that word the ripple of
muddy brooks, in which, knee-deep
we
waded, the lowing of cattle coming up from

company, and the same may be said of a
good many other things. Among the jtreate&t
proteCtive agencies is a taste for reading.
One soldom sees a p..rson <,>fsuch tastes in
the ranks of the false young men who are
gelling in their crop of wild oats.
There is
nothing much cheaper than such a taste; indeed, it is wonderful how cheap are all kinds
of cult';re compared with the different sorts
of dissipation.
A young man who has his
business to study and whose livelihood and
h ope 0 f advancement
depend altogether on
his own exertions,
will have brief time to
devpte to such things, but such time may be
well-filled up, and by cultivating a taste for

night also. The way to get the better of the
bilious system without blue pills or quinine
is to take the juice of one, two or three
lemons, as appetite craves, in as much ice
water as makes I't pleasant to drink without
sugar before going to bed. In the morning,
00 rising, at least a half hour before breakfast, take the juice of one lemon in a goblet
of water.
This will clear the system of
humor
and bile with efficiency, without
any of the weakening effeCts of calomel or
Congress water.
People should not irritate
the stomach by eating lemons clear; the
powerful acid of the juice, which is always

the Iasture,
the sharp hiss of the scythe
ami .... t,.e t h'ICk grass, t h e b rea k'mg 0 f tl Ie
hay-rick where we trampled down the load.
Home'
Upon that word there drops the
sunshine of beauty and the shadow of tender
sorrows, and the refleCtion of ten thousand
voices, and fond memories.
Home!
When I see that word in a book
or newspaper, the word seems to rise and
sparkle and leap and thrill and whisper and
chant and pray and weep. It glitters like a
diamond; it springs up like a fountain; it
trills like a singing· bird ; it twinkles like a
star; it leaps like a flame; it glows like a
sunset; it sings like an angel.
And if some
lexicographer, urged on by the spirit of evil,

that which is improving and elevating in
w h a t ever d epar t ment 'tI may b e, any .mc I'lIlation in the opposite direCtion is destroyed.
• ....
•
GLEANINGS.
Learn your business thoroughly.
It IS
. a poor WIt
. WOlves
h I'
b y b orrowlllg
.
the words, decisions, mien, inventions
and
aCtions of others.

most ,corrosive, invariably produces in f1ammatioo after a while, but, properly diluted,
(J1Ieumber PUID....
Drain Pipe, oIoc.
so that it does not burn or draw the throat,
it does its medical work without harm, and,
!JillIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
.
to &ivetho~ugh instruct!on ,on the .~iano and whe.nth. e stomach 1.s clear of food, has
, Organ,.and m v.~l mUSlc•.at her residence. at abundant
opportunity
to work over the
eli lton. Pupils also VISitedat their homes. For terms
.'
add<eosOi!ton JIeigb.ts JI • .o.,~. Co.• Jla.
system thoroughly, o&ayt;.amedIcal authoTlty.

should seek to cast forth that word from the
language, the children would come forth and
hide it in the grass and wild flowers, and the
w~althy would go forth and cover it with
d'
d
did
k'
Id
their 1amon s an pear s, an
mgs wou
hide it under their crowns; and after Herod
d'
I'r f
B hi h
E
had hunte
ItS lie rom et e em to gypt,

CONTRACTOR 4 BUILDER,
MORTON,

DEL. CO., PA.

~Those
who contemplate building should give me
a call as I have fifty or more plans and designs of cottages to seled from. By sending postal card I will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Alterations and Jobbing attended to

HOUSE,

SIGN
PAl Itor ER.

AND

FRESCO
Residence,

Pine St., Phila.

1229

PROSPECT PARK, DEL. Co" PA.

P. O. Address :-MOORR'S. DRL. Co., PA.
solicited.
application.

Esti-

WM. C. FOULKS, D. D. S,

I

NOTE.-Patients desiring Dental Work may secure a poor soldier."
Oddly enough that dirty
appol'ntmentsby postal.
piece of paper proved worth a million of
money to the hairdresser.
It was no less
J. L. GALLOW AY,
·than the recipe for the famous Day &
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Martin's blacking, the hairdresser
being the
late wealthy Mr. Day, whose manufaCtory is
one of the notabilities of the city of London.
N. JI". Cor. 11th and Washington
A"e.,
,P~L.A.:D:ELP~.A..
-Christian
Weekly;
OR AT RESIDENCE,
- _.MOORE'S STATION, P. W. & B. R. R.
gA.TING LEMONS.
Insura~ceagainst 1~S5 by fire, ~o any amount, placed
A great deal has been said through the
1ft the follOWing compames or _ny other
reliable company;
papers about the healthfulness
of lemons.
.
fN
•...
A.~s.8E6T7S'9"21
The latest advice is how to use them so tha!
Contmen"'l, 0
ewofV New
ork. York
. . ......
.
....
, they will do the most good, as follows:- ,
Ge~manAmerican,
4,065,968
Untted Firemans'. of Phi,,"delphia,.
78.014 M
I k
h b
fi
f I
d
SPring Garden,"
. . : 1,182:588 ost peop e now t e ene t 0 emona e
F,reAssociation,
4,279,6]6 before breakfast,
but few know that it is
F ranklin,
Special rat ... for"
or /; years give:'3 118,713
for
more t h an dId
oub e b y ta k'109 anot h er at

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,

Farm. Buildings

and

Content...

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
MOORE'S STATION, P.W. & B. R. R.
FEED,

HAY
COAL

AND

LIME,

CEMENT,

GRAIN,

STRAW,

HAIR,

PLASTERING

PLASTER,
LA'I!H,

Phosphate. Guano, Land Plaster,

CO.'S,

READY-MIXED
PAINTS.
All GoodE Sold at the Lowest Prices.

I WIN
ht I

.

~ CQ.'Sf

.10RN L UC.d8

Pa.

the mckel-upped for thunder; but the latter
costs a little more."
"I guess you kin put FOR
SALE.--;~TEAM
GRIST AND SAW
EMMROSVDARL'-F
TCHETDR
ENTAL ROOMS OF
up a few thunder rods," said the farmer "I
M'lI'd oflice... dmg, ~t~ble. and three aCres of
. ..
EADWELL have been
,.
.,.
J.
groun • In Morton. EligIbly located and equipped
removed to 1210 Vine Street
Phila
don t lllmd paYlll a little extry so long as I !.W1thevery ~acility for conducting tbe coat, lumber near her
old sta.nd where she will be pl~aseJ t
'
feel safe."
and feed busmess. Apply to
ceive her Delawar~ county patrons. She is thorouo
E. W. SMITH, Morton. Pa.
skilled in every branch of Dentistry
~ y fi

R

O. D.

BRQ.

en-

looks in, swings out a shriveled arm from
under a faded shawl, and with almost heartrending eloquence cries:
.. Give him back
to me, with his noble brow and his great
heart; give him back to me!"
The poor
wretches are seated around th~ restaurant
table.
One of them will come forward and,
with a bloated hand wiping the intoxicant
from his lip, will say, "Put 'er out."
Then
in the night-time she will go out on the abutment of the bridge and look at the' river

E. WELLS,

FLOUR,

Drugs and Chemicals,

~~:;;/i~f.70~
rbe::~le?~~:ar:~n}:;
H AB.B]/!iOi.V
17 Nortll

IN

would

[Formerly Demonstrator in the Phila. Dental College] to his story respeCtfully and gave him a
guinea.
"God bless you, sir '" exclaimed
1716 Columbia Ave., Phila.
the soldier, astonished at the amo~nt .. "How
can I repay you?
I have nothlllg III the
Hours:
9 to 2 P, M.
world but this," pulling out a dirty piece of
Plasti<J Fillings,
50 Cents to $1.
"It is a recipe for
Gold al1,d IoIUver,
$1 to $3. paper from hi!' pocket.
It is the best that ever
Set .. of Teeth of BfJ8t Q"ality, ele., 10'0 :40. making blacking.
"
,.
'Jheaper GradfJ8,
3 t·o 10. was seen; many a half-guinea
have I had
for it from the officers, and many uottles
Gas Free if Plates are orderet!l. Re,pairitlg, Etc.
have I sold. May you be able to get someFilling and Ex.rading ill the Evening.
Work Satisfa)5toryand Prices Low. thing for it to repay you for your kindness to

GEORGE

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,
DEALER

person

utterly given up the search, some bright,

warm day it would flash from among the
gems, and breathe from among the flowers,
and shine from among the coronets; and the
world would read it, bright and fair and
beautiful and resonant
as before.
Home'
......... THE RUMSELLER'S
WORK.
I have a loathing, I have a thorough disgust for the gew-gaws of rum-bought wealth.
When I get into the horse-cars and smell the
foul stench of liquor. when I go into the
street and find the same, I see behind me
that brown stone mansion in our Neck, built
of rum, and behind that again I see the
pallid faces, shivering forms and fluttering
rags of a numberless
host.
And I would
have one of the daughters
of the owner of
that mansion stand by the door and watch
her father's viCtims. as they march into the
dock of the police court every day. I would
take another child and the police should lead
her throufl;h all the dark alleys and passages
wh"'re broken-hearted
mothers, and children
without parents or food, attest to the manner
in which her parent made his money.
Intemperance call not be cured by legislation
or by sermons.
The rumseller is the root of
the evil, arrd until it is made a crime to sell
intoxicating
beverages,
intemperance
will
continue to exist.-Wendel1
Phillips.
- •• ---

.&-3 gallon cans of oil furnished at 83 centS.
Guaranteed 1500 fire test. Cans furni~hed tree
De·
U,::eTedanywhere ill the surrounding coulllry wi'thin 3
miles. Postal orders promptly filled.

~

HORACE A. DOAN,

Augusta, ?latne.

"

STOVES

'Lt
.....,..I.onLantt:rns
Pumps and Si~k, furni,hed and repaired.
11
we'9. hi S. I Utffip..'i,
and Street J.lamps from Jt2 50 up_
AU Jobbing and Goods at Lowest Market Pnces.
,

FAMILY

THE

OIL

New York, 16c.

:No extra charge for

TIN

All Kinds of Sheet Metal Johhi"g,

.. Our Trade Mark brand,"

A PRIZE

I

lHED~CIN ES,

PATENT

F. A_ V7AIT,
MORTON, DEL. do., PA.,

Phosphate. Guano, Land Plaster,

a.,.

CHEMICALS,

.

. TOILET

IIkc.

Baltimore,

-" Vou see," said the farmer to the lightning rod agent, ., it ain't Iightnin' that I'm
Cucumber· Pumps,
Drain Pipe, &e.
afraid of, it's thunder.
Thunder allers' paralyzes me. I don't want no Iightnin' rods."
"Well," admitted the agoot, " I think mvself
Send six.cents for postage, and reth t tJ
d
. h
d
celve free, a costly lot of goods
a lUn er IS t e more
angerous of the
w~ich Will help you to more money
two.
What you want is thunder rods?"
• rI):ht away than anything else in
" H
h
thIS world. All of either sex sue
ave yo~ got t under rods?"
u Oh, .yes;
ceed from first hour. The broad T~ad to fortune ~pen~
the brass-tipped rods are for liahtning
and bl~foret&heCworkers,
absolutely sure. At once addr""s,
..

DRUGS,

P~ysicians
Telephoned
for.
PU~;'C TELEPHO,NEOFFICEIN THE STORE.

Cincinnati,

3,1I8.713

-It was at a ball, and the subjeCt under
discussion was vanity.
A lady maintained
that meriwere
also given somewhat
to
vanity.
"The men are t~n times mor .. vain MOORE'S STATION, P.W. & B. R. R.
than the ladi"'s," she remarked.
"That's
impossible,"
said several genLlemen.
Tile
FLOUR,
F'RED, GRAIN,
:subje.;t changed, and a few minutes later the
lady remarked:
., The handsomest man in
the room has a spot on his white vest"
HA Y AND STRAW,
whereupon every gentleman within heari~g COAL
LIME,
HAIR,
PLASTER,
glanced down with a scared expression
of
CElII:ENT,
PLASTERING
LATH,
countenance at his vesl.-Texas··~iftings.

PA.

A FULLLINE OF

brand,"

4.279.676

Special,,·ate.,. fo", 3 - 6: y6a ......gi'oen fo ...
1'<L.,..".nuildi110S and C",.Ie,,;.'s.

CHEMIST,

MORTON,

.,

•

AND

what a younger

I and

EDITOR~

of civilization.
They develop their localities, bring their resources before the public,
and in a manner, educate
their readers.
They are always on the side of the churches,
the schools, progress and reform.
Men who
live and die working for such objects are
public benefactors, and deserve a substantial
reward.- ....Llanta Constitution.
• •• --HOME.
I offer this as a principle:
those amusements are harmless which do not interfere
with home duties and enjoyments; those are
ruinous which give one a distaste for domestic pleasure and recreation.
When a man
likes any place on earth better than his own
home, look out. Vet how many men there
are who have no appreciation
of what home
is. It is only a little while ago that the twain
stood at the altar and promised fidelity until
death do them part.
Now he is staggering
along the road at night towards his own
home.
On the face inside the door I see
shadows of sorrows to come. What do I see
coming along the road to that place where
he was ruined?
She opens the door and

COO, P.A._

., ,j

A.~S:;;S.

Fife A~SOClatIOn

DEL_

impossible

COUNTRY

The city editor gets a good deal of fun out
of the country editor'S work, but the man
who bears the burden regards it as serious
business. And in the best sense it is serious.
The little local weeklies scattered all over

deavor to accomplish, in many cases with
success.
The eflort, even if there be a
failure, is a grand success.
Self-confidence,
of self-conceit, if you wish to call it so, is a
great thing.
•... young man's fortune is not
to be found in inherited
wealth or social
position.
Gracious
manners
of business
habits are good things to cultivate,
but are
not all.
Will power is the young man's
fortune.
It is the essence of the man. A
young man with only a little will power is a
foregone failure.
It should be cultivated.
Genius is a gift of God, and should not
cause pride, but an honest pursuit of duties
is an exhibition of will power, and is something to be proud of. Well direCted, educated
will power is what a young man needs.
___ ......
A. GUINEA
WELL
UIVE8TED.
A story is told of a poor soldier having one
day called at th .. shop of a hairdresser
who
was busy with his customers, and asked relief, stating that he had stayed beyond his
leave of absence, and unless he could get a
lift on the coach, fatigue and severe punishment awaited him. The hairdresser listened

W'ork
respectfully
Inatee
furnished
on

~~Pre~~riptions
and Fam~ly Recipes compounded
with cart:-arid dispatch ~t all hours - day or night.

-

MOORE'S STATION. P. W. & B. R. R.
-A .bashful young man who was afraid to lnsuran.ce against i~ss by fire, to any ~mount, placed ,. Pine Apple
'.propose to his sweetheart induced her to fire
OR the followmgcompanies or any other
at him with a pistol, which he assured her
reliable company;
·was only loaded with powder, and after she Continental, of New York. . . . .
German American of New York
...... 7,94'
· had done so fell down and pretended
to be sUnitedG~'iremans':of:'hlladelphi~,:
. 4,~~~:;~: '''Westphalia
·d~ad.
She threw herself wildly upon the
pring a~d~n,
. 1,182.588
II'

sq.rrounding
Friday.

EDWARDS,

O.A.X:D.A.LE.

.. .... ~

USE.

tM

BUTCHER,

~,'. .

FOR SUM}IER

Ave.,

P:E:J:L.A.DELP:E:J:.A.

and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.

Main Office,

CIT V PRICES.

JQHN

~

J. L. GALLOWAY,

--Thomas
Hood, driving in the country
·One day observed a notice beside the fence
,. Beware the Dog. ,. There not being an;
sign of a dog. Hood wrote on the board
"Ware
the dog?"
'1

AT

wago~ ~iIl_ visit. Mortonr and
coun~ry ~every~ Tues~;ay and

,My

.

Work SatisfaCtory and Prices Low,

In home life there shoultl be no jar. no
NOTR.-Patients
desiring DentC\1 Work may secure
striving for place. no insisting on prerogatives.
appointments by postal.
or di vision of int ..rests.
The husband and
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
the wife ar .. each the compleinent
of the
other. And it is just as mucH his duty to be WATCHES,
CLOCKS, JEWEL,RY,
cheerful as it is hers to be patient;
his right
SPJJ:CTACJ-ES
d; SILYER;YARE,
to bring joy into the door as it is hers to OF RELIABLE
'QUALITY,AT LOWESTPRICES,'AT
sweep and garnish the pleasant
interior.
E. Holl's Jewelry Store,
A family wh ..re the daily walk of the father
make.s life a festival is filled with something
MEDIA, PA •.
like heavenl.v benediction,

-Daniel
Fender concluded a letter asking
Mary to be his, thus:
"And shonld you say
< yes,' dear Mary, I will ever
and faithfully
be your D. F~nder."
Daniel thought that
wasoeat,and50didMary
.. '

b d

111

-BE..EF,.'MUTTON/"PORK, and VEAL,

THE

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER.,

would"';eSpeClfully inform ehe- .residents of Morton ~
and Vicinity. iha~ I am prepared to

.supply 'them'with

MAN'S FORTUNE.

Every young man has a fortune in the faCt
of his youth, says a college president.
The
energyof youth is unblunted
by defeat or
FERNWOOD,
DEL. CO. PA.
worn by hope deferred.
With age one be...,.Estimates fumished on application. Johbing comes more conservative,
and looks at as

WJ£ B. HUTCHINSON,

LlYE: ANn, LET LIVE!

,;

A YOUNG

C. HOOPES,

RUFUS

50 CENTS A YEAR.

MORTON, rA., THURSDAy', JULY 30, 1885.
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Thrift of time will repay you in after life
with a usury of profit beyond your most
sanguine dreams.
Foolishness
places itself in the foremost
rank to be observed;
intelligence
stands in
the hindmost to observe.
This span of life was lent
For lofty duties, not for selfishness,
Not to be whiled away in aimless dreams,
But to improve ourselves and serve mankind,
Life and its choicest faculties were given.
Man should be ever better than he seems,

And shape his acts and discipline his mind
To walk aclomin&earth with hope of Heaven.
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EVERY

PUBLISHED
THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

MORTON,
TERMS

AT
DELAWARE

COUNTY,

PA.

OF SUBSOJUPTION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance. FIFTY CENTS.
Out of DelawareCounty, SEVENTV-.tVE
CENTS.
~
MORTON,
RIDLEY

PA.,

JULY

30,

'85.

GLEANINGS.

An infant daughter of Harry W. Henderson, of near Ridley Park, died on Wednesday of last week of cholera-infantum.
Rubert
Dick, of Ridleyville,
is quite
seriously ill with pleurisy.
Harry Watson, of Norwood, who was
prostrated by sunstroke, is dangerously
ill.
A horse owned by Albert Henderson died
on Sunday of colic.
A horse owned by James Ried, of Ridleyville, took sick while being driven along the
street in Philadelphia, a few days ago, and
was with dill'iculty driven home.
Unclaimed letters for the following persons
emain in Ridley Park post office: William
Brooks, Miss Emma Bartram, Beatty & HarrIS, Han. J. W. Croskey, Mrs. James
Campbe.l, Miss M. Dawson, Mrs. L. Dilinger, Edgar Davis, Davis & Graflen, John Harper, J.
B. Granet, Mrs. Hopkins. Thomas Johnson,
M. L. Kilpatrick, S. Salin, Esq., Miss Stephens, Thomas Tingley and John Welsh.
The evening tea held on Thursday evening last, on the spacious grounds of the
Dutton House, opposite Ridley Park Hotel,
for the benefit of the rectory fund of Christ
P. E. Church, was one of the most enjoyable
out-door gatherings ever held in this vicinity.
It is estimated that over 500 persons were
present. Th'; grounds were beautifully decorated with Chinese lanterns, and the ladies
vied with each other in the determination
to
excel in the embellishments
of the wellladened tables, and the decorations elidted
the universal admiration
of the throng of
pleasure seekers. The tables were in charll:e
of Mrs. H. F. Kenny, Mrs. General Jeffries
and her daughter, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Hirons,
Mrs. Potts, Mrs. Bremer and her daughter,
Mrs. Craven and Miss Curtis. The music by
the Schubert Orchestral Society was excellent.
The large tent erected' upon the
Il:I'ounds, as well as the gypsy tent, were
noteworthy features.
The menu consisted
of coffee, tea, sandwich, croquettes, lobster
salad, potato salad. fried chicken, deviled
crabs, soft shell crabs, pickles, and refreshments such as ice creams, cake:sJ oranges,
bananas, and candies.
The net proceeds
will amount to nearly $175.

I

narrowly escaped death on Monday, while
riding in a street car on Fifteenth street.
Philadelphia.
The car was in the act of
crossing Willow street, where the steam cars
run, when the gate-keeper closed the gates
and shut the street car in on the railroad
just as an engine and train were approaching. The engineer fortunately prevented a
terrible accident by stopping his train within a few feet of the street car. The passengers of the street car were horrified at their
peril, and some of them made desperate
eflorts to escape the impending danger.
Agnes Y. Brophy. aged 53 years, daughter
of James and the late Agnes Callaghan, died
at her home at Angora, on Sunday last, after
a lingering illness.
The remains were interred in Fernwood
Cemetery yesterday.
The funeral was attended by Angora Division, Sons of Temperance,
in a body, of
which organizaton she was a member.

------- _ .....----TO

MISS

ALLIE

W.

[In congratulation and appreciation of the beautiful
lines written by her, and appearing in the columns of
last week's CHRONICLE.]

Thy sunset song is beautiful;
Methinks some gifted fairy
Has called to earth from shadow land
Another Alice Cary.
Another Alice, pure and bright,
To fill Old Earth with glory;
To scatter 'round the glad sun light
In many a rhyme and story.

-----.--..... ..----..-

To gather from the blade of grass
A line of sweetest measure;
And from the falling leaf to write
Thoughts that we all must treasure.

MORTON

"To tread through fields of speckled flowers,"
And gatherall their beauty;
And sing, 'though thorns should strew the
~aVJ

Of virtue, love and duty.
Young Alice, now in life's bright morn,
The poet's god has found thee;
And may he, through all coming years,
With poesy surround thee.
And while we hear the" sunset bell"
Eve after eve still ringing,
May Allie \V. never cease
To charm us with her singing.
Good night - may Lunas' brightest beam,
Reflect on the deep water,
The kindest wishes of a friend,
You'll find in Minnehaha.
-MINNEHAHA.
July 25, 1883.

...............-----

LETTER

FROM

the pleasure of killing two rattlesnakes while
out on the prairie.
I got back to McCook
and took the train for Denver, Col. I arrived
there Sunday morning and took a train for
Graymont.
It is about sixty miles northwest
of Denver and has an elevation of about
10,000 feet. We could see lots of snow lying
on the mountain just above us.
The road
runs up Clear Creek Canon and gives a
person a view of some of the most beautiful
scenery I ever saw. The mountains along
the canon seem to be full of mines. You can
see the miners' huts built on the side of the
mountain, some at an elevation of 1000 feet.
The principal
minerals
found there are
silver, copper, lead and some little gold.
Colorado is not very good for a farming
country as irrigation is necessary before a
crop will amount to anything.
In Kansas
some of the farmers will plant wheat one
year and harvest four crops from that planting. I saw one crop that looked as if it would
yield forty bushels per acre and that field
had not been planted in wheat for three
years.
I suppose it was rather ripe when
harvested and had wasted on the ground
and grown up of its own accord.
They call
it volunteer wheat. But I forgot. I was oil
the mountains a moment ago. Well, I got
back to Lincoln well satisfied with my trip,
and wishing that some of my Eastern friends
had been with me. to have seen some of the
prettiest country the sun ever shone upon.
E. R. M.

NEBRASKA.

I

I

I

Mrs. Joseph Davison gives notice elsewhere in our columns that all persons detected in stealing fruit from the orchard on
her premises will be dealt with according to
law. It would be well for boys and others
who have heen stealing fruit in wholesale
quantities from her orchard to take warning
and keep off.
William McLea will shortly break ground
on a fine lot adjoining his' residence, on
Franklin avenue, for the erection of an
eight-room frame house.
A meeting- preliminary
to orjtanizing a
building and loan association was held on
Friday evening last, in the building on Morton avenue formerly occupied as a barber
shop. Thirty-eight persons have subscribed
to stock aggregating
over 200 shares.
A
meeting will be hdd shortly for the purpose
of electing a board of directors and effectinll:
a permanent organization.
Samuel Hopkins advertises
that he will
repair and recane old chairs and make them
look equal to new. Orders may be left at
the residence of his son-in-law, William A.
Mayland, on Harding avenue.
"Morgan,"
the handsome
black pony
owned by Dr. Goddard, died on Tuesday
night of lung fever.
The Flyaway Yacht Club returned
on
Saturday from their trip on the Chesapeake
Bay, and each member gives a glowing description of the expedition.
Rev. C. E.
Adamson kept a log-book and noted the incidents of the voyage.
The Club visited
Annapolis.
One of the members of the Club
informs us that the Cadets of the Military
Academy at that place were practicing shooting from a mortar at a target in the river as
they approached that city and that a shell
fell within fifty yards of their yacht. The
crew were terror stricken.
Some of them
with their heads in their hands ran below'
one of them endeavored to craw'l under th~
anchor. and all trembled with fear until the
shooting ceased.

A. E. EARLE

I

WILLIAM HILBERT,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
CENTS' FURNISHINC COODS,
CLIFTON,

DEL.

CO., PA.

e. SMEDLEY,

GARRETT

J!.tlorneq-at- raw d ~onveqan£l'r,
Office, MEDIA.

Residence, MORTON.

Mon~y loaned on Real Estate security.
Collections made in all pans of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents
estates.

J. W. DE BARCER,
Conveyancer

and

Real

Estate

Agent.

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.
Plans of Farms and other lands made.

Odl.,...-723
Waloot St., PhU..
Residence :-MORTON, DEL. Co., PA.

SWARTHMORE COLLEGE.
30 Minutes from Bread Street Station, Phlla,
Under the care of Friends, but all others admitted.

Full COLLEGE COURSE for BOTH SEXESClassical, Scientific and Literary.

Also a PREPAR·

ATORY SCHOOL Healthfullocatiou,largegrounds.
new and extensive buildings and apparatus. For catalogue and full particulars, address
EDWARD H. MAGILL, A. M., President,
Swarthmore, Pa.
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FIRE INS URANCE,

AND
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SALE

LIVE AND LET LIVE!
I would respetHully inform the residents of Morton
and Vicinity that I am prepared to
supply them with

PORK,

AT CITY

and

VEAL,

PRICES.

My wagon will visit Morton and the surrounding
country every Tuesday and Friday.

JOHN

EDWARDS,

BUTCHER,
O.A.XD.A.L:J5:.

D:J5:L.

00_.

P.A...

F. A. -W-AIT,'
MORTON, DEL: CO., PA.,
TIN

ROOFING,

PAINTINC AND REPAIRINC.

AI/ Kinds of Sheet Metal Jobbing,
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST'

OIL

STOVES

IN THE MARKET.
Q-Iron Pumps and Sinks furnished and repaired.
Lamps, Lanterns

and Street J...amps from '2.50

up.

All Johbing and Goodsat LowestMarket Prices.
Q-6 gallon cans of oil furnished at 86 cents.
Guaranteed I500 fire test. Calis furnished free. Delivered anywhere in the surrounding country within 3

miles. Postal orders promptly filled.

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,
DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.
HARRISON
(lEO.

BRO.

4 OO.'S,

D. WETHERILL
JOHN

READY-MIXED

4 OO.'S,

LUOAS

d: CO.'S

PAINTS.

All Good. Sold at the Lowest Price..

W IN

THE excursion of Tinicum Union Sundayschool, on Tuesday, to Augustine Pier, was
well attended, and the trip highly enjoyed.
ON Supday next Presiding Elder Swindells will preach in Prospect M. E. Church
in the morning and in Kedron M. E. Church
in the evening.

HolUe Robbed.
The Denis mansion on the Chester pike,
near the toll-gate at Leiperville, was entered
by burglars
on Monday night,
wearing
apparel and various articles being carried
oft. The thieves escaped with their plunder
without awaking the inmates.
Death oC William

B. H... too.

William B. Huston. Financial Secretary of
the Republican State Committee during the
campaign, and a former
BRANDYWINE' SUMMIT CAMP MEETING last presidential
will be opened on Monday, August roth, just resident of Media, died at the residence of
one week after the Chester Heights meetings his father-in-law, J. Robley Dunglison, 1624
on Thursday
close. From present indications it will be Summer street, Philadelphia,
attended by a greater degree of success than last, aged 31 years.
any yet held.
ProhibitioD Conaty CoovenUon.

lte....

of Inte ......t Fro..

All Aronod.

Mrs. Susan Brinton, widow of Ethan Brinton, died on Tuesday last at her residence at
Chadd's Ford, in the 90th vear of her age.

CONVENTION.

A gobbler, a hen and three you nil: turkeys
wandered from the premises of James D.
Rhoads, Spring Hill, a few days ago, and are
still among the missing.
Mrs. Annie Klotz, widow of the late Paul
Klotz, of Chester, was prostrated by the heat
in her yard on Sunday, and when found was
in 'an unconscious condition.
She had been
in a delicate state of health for some time.
She died on Monday morning.
Susanna N., wife of John P.· Fredd, of
Pottstown, Montgomery county, died at the
home of her father, Isaac Naylor, Brandywine Hundred. Delaware, on Saturday, July
18th. She was buried on the 21st inst., in
Wilmington.
She was the mother of J. P. A.
Price, formerly of Morton:

On Thursday, August 6th, at 3 o'clock, p.
rn., the Prohibitionists
of Delaware county
Republican Connt,. ComollUee.
will assemble in convention
at the Court
The
Republican County Executive ComTHE re-apportionment
of delegates by the House, in Media, to elect delegates to the
Prohibition State Convention, which will be mitte.e met at Abbott's Hotel, Chester, on
Republican County Executive
Committee
Thursday
last.
Matters pertaining to the
gives the Southern and Northern districts of held in Harrisburg, August 25th. The call, Harvest Home Excursion, which will occur
which
is
published
elsewhere,
is
signed
by
Springfield
each
three
delegates.
The
earnest
workers
in the cause and well- on August 25th, were disposed of, and a reformer district has heretofore bad but two.
apportionment
of the delegates in the vaknown, influential business men.
THE Democrats of the southern district of
rious election precincts was made, based'
CUftoD Item ••
Springfield township will assemble in Morupon the last Presidential vote. Resolutions
ton Hall, on Wednesday
evening next, at
Col. Simon Litzenberg Post, G. A. R., will of regret and condolence on the death 'of
8 o'clock, to elect delegates to the Demo- hold a picnic in Bishop's Grove, Baltimore General Grant were passed and ordered to
cratic County Convention, which will be held pike, on. Saturday, August 22d. An orchestra 'be published.
in Media onthe following day.
will furnish music for dancing,
and the
OR SALE.-BI<:RKSHIRE. FULL BLUOD
members of the Post, with their wives,
ChesterCounty Whites and Jersey Red Pigs,S
The New Towuablp.
sisters, cousins, and aunts, expect to have a
weeks and one year old. Apply at Morton pestThe question of forming a new township
office.
grand time.
was argued before the Commissioners, in the
OR STOLEN. - MEDIUM SIZED
James Halfpenny is recovering 'from his LOST
Grand Jury room, at the Court House, in
his
Sorrell Mare, sJie:htly Iame in fore legs
recent mishap and intends to return to
NATHAN
D. BARTRAM. Darby. Pa,
Media, on Monday morning.
The Commispost of duty on Friday' of next week.
TRA YEO - FROM THE PREMISES OF
sions met again in the afternoon of the same
A fire broke out in the picker room of
James D Rhoads, Spring Hill, a gobbler. hen and
day and reviewed the question alone, and it
three young turkeys. Finder please notify owner.
Samuel Levis & Son's mill, at noon on Friis believed they will report to the Court in
day last, while the employees were at dinner,
OR RENT.-GOOl)
SIX·ROOM HOUSE
favor of the movement.
They have directed
on Franklin avenue, Morton. Apply to
.
causmg damages to the building and its
E.
W.
SMITH. this office.
,E. H. Hall, of Media, to make a survey of
contents amounting
to over $1000. Great
the new township on the lines called for in
OR SALE.-FOUR
FINE LOTS, EACH
credit is due the employees for promptly re25 by '100 feet, localed
at the S. E. corner of Baker
the petition, which will be done early in
sponding to the alarm and for their errorts in
and school streets, Morton. Apply to
August.
E. W S~IITH, Morton, Pa.
suppressing the ftam ..s and thus savinll: much
HAIRS
OF ALL KINDS REPAIRED
valuable
property.
Ravqea oCthe Lee... t ••
and recaned and made to look equal to new by
Miss Hannah A. Gilmour has gone to
SAMUEL HOPKINS. Orders may be left at
Many of our readers may have noticed
the residence of William A. Mayland, on Hardin~
Marietta, Ohio.
dead branches on cheslnut and other trees
avenue, Monon.
Darb,. MaUen.
in different parts of the county.
An examiANTED.-A. TEACHER jo'OR TlNICUM
A man named McClellan, a stone mason
Public SchooL Either male or female. Applination of the branches will show that it is
cation to be made to Secretary befure August
employed on the Baltimore and Philadelphia
the mischievous work of the seventeen-year
:loth, I88S. State experience.
Reference required.
locusts.
The insects bore holes in the Railroad, was struck in the head with a Salary $40 per month. JOS. G MILLER, Sec·y.
Moore's, Del. eQ., Pa.
by an irate colored man, in a
branches and deposit their eggs, which has hammer
INE BUILDING LOTS, NEAR MORTON
the effect of causing the branches to die. quarrel, on Tuesday afternoon. and had his
Station. 50 by 191 feet, for sale. Also. good lots,
Dr. Painter
dressed the
The eggs produce worms that 'fall to the' skull fractured.
25 by '100 feet, at low prices.
Apply to
E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.
ground and work their way deep into the wound, and the injured man was sent to the
earth, where they remain for seventeen years. University Hospital, where he lies in a critiOTICE. - ALL PERSONS GUILTY OF
trespassing and pilfering apples from the orchard
McClellan is a native of Ros- .
Many fruit trees in the orchard of Darlinll:ton cal condition.
on my premises are hereby notified that they will
His assailant is still at be dealt with according to law iu the future.
.Bros., West Chester, are said to have been shire, Scotland.
MRS. LAVINIA T. DAVISON.
large.
desfroyed by the ravages of the locusts.
Morton. Pa.
An infant child of Harvey Dippell died on
Camp Muuleobeq.
Saturday last of cholera-infantum.
Four children of Alonzo Heaps are prosThe military encampment at Elwyn is the
centre of attraction just now and throngs of trated with diphtheria.
A child of John
Pursuant to the call of the Democratic County
Committee the Democrats of the Southern
spectators gather there daily to witness the Hall:erty is lying at the point of de~th with Executive
Distrid: of Springfield township are requested to meet
various drills and warlike movements of the the same disease, and a child of George at Morton Hall, Wednesday evening, August 5th.. at
8 o'clock. to elcd two delegates to the County Can·
Drewes is similarly afllicted,
They all live vention.
citizen
soldiers.
The
most interesting
H. C. HALL,
FRANKLIN WALDEN,
,event of. yesterday's
programme
was the within a few doors of each other.
Members of the County Executive Committee.
brigade dress parade in the evening under
A sorrel mare strayed or was stolen from
command of Col. Robert P. Dechert, and the a field in the rear of the barn of Nathan D.
soldiers made an imposing display. General Bartram, a few nights all:0'
1}{ miles from Clifton Station,
SnOWden, Colonel Weidersheim and others
John Davis has added a bulk window to
READ the new advertisements
in the
CHRONICLE, and come this way when you
have anything to advertise.

PROHIBITION

BRIEFS.

A Prohibition Convention will be held at the

COURT HOUSE, MEDIA,
On

Thursday,

August

more money than at anythingelse by taking
a!' agency for the best sellingbookout. Begmners succeed grandly. None fail. Terms

free. HALLETTBoOK Co. Port\;uld. Maine.

C

------~-
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Democratic Delegate Election.

1885,

1'. M.,

To elect delegates to the State Prohibition Convention
to be held at Harrisburg, August 25th, and to transact
such other business as may be properly brought before
it. Township and ward branches will send delegates,
and those d ivisions of the county in which no organizations exist. may be represented by resident members of the party.

J S' Kent. James Gaskill. Samuel Green, Clement
Ogden, Thos. Powell. j os. P. Maris, Lewis Palmer,
Lewis E. Walton, H F. Morrow. Abraham L. Pennock, D. T. Christy, K. Simmons,W. O. Fryer J F.

Vanleer.Jr, J. W. Miles, H. A. Pennock. T. Ellis
Leech, Lewis L. Bryan, Casper Pennock, Joseph H.

Paschall.

WILLIAM

PALMER,

PLASTERER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
"lain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

A LARGE ASSORTMr:NT OF

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
d: SILVERWARE,

SI'ECTA.CLES

OF RELIABLE QUALITY,

E.

Holl's

AT

LOWEST

Jewelry
MEDIA,

PRICES, AT

Store,

PA.

H. B. DHEWES,

BREAD

& CAKE

BAKER

DEL.

PA.

DARBY,

CO.,

Fresh Bread, Rolls and Biscuits
:J5:v:E::E<.T

:b.a:O:E<.~G.

BROWN BREAD
AND

BOSTON BROWN BREAD.
...

FiDe WeddlDK Cake. a Specialt,..

Wagons ~isit the surroundini country every morning.

W
F

6th,

AT 8 O'CLOCK,

F

F

MORTON, PA.

MUTTON,

THE excursion of Prospect M. E. Church
to Cape May, on.the steamer Republic, will
occur on Tuesday next.

NEWS

Fooeral.

S

AT

EVANS' GROCERY STORE,

BEEF,

will

Gr.oeral Grant'.

Saturday, August 8th, has been fixed upon
for the funeral of General Grant, and the
place of burial Riverside Park, New York.

F

LIGHTNING

PRESERVING JARS
ARE

NE"W"S.

THE Chester Heights Camp Meeting
close next Monday night.

AND DEALER IN

NEWS.

Staplehurst, Neb., July 24th, IS85.
EDITOR CHRONICLE :-1 have been taking
your paper for some time, but have not seen
anything from this part of the conn try in
your columns. I will give you a short account
of my trip and a description of some of the
.....
country.
FERNWOOD
NOTES.
l left Lincoln Tuesday night, July 14th,
A gang of beer tipplers congregated
in and went west. I reached McCook on WedSteward's
woods, last Sunday afternoon,
nesday evening.
It is a nice town, lyinjt
and after swilling two kegs of the mischiev- along the Republican
river, about three
ous beverage yelled and whooped worse than years old, and has a population of 1800. It
Dervishers.
Not satisfied
with howling is surrounded by a fine corn country, and is
themselves hoarse in the woods to the dis- a division station on the B. & M. Railroad.j
gust of every self-respetling,
law-abiding
Leaving there we take the stage for Oberlin,
citizen, they added insult to injury by gather- Kansas. It lies about thirty-tive miles .so~th·1
ing at the station where they reeled and The country that we pass over here IS Just
cursed, two of the group ending the dis beginning to get well settled, and the corn'
~raceful affair by indulging in a fight and crop promises better than it ever has before.
beating each other black and blue. It is On reaching the inland town of Oberlin we
hi:.:h time that these young bruisers were find it has about 800 population.
The B. &
bronght to justice and drunken rowdyism
M. Company expect to have a railroad built ~~:""'~"":=~~~=~~~~~~~~~
suppressed.
The whole gang will find their there by October and everything is booming.
names published to the world, with suitable
There are fifteen land offices in the town
'
comments upon their conduct, if the offense and it will average ahout three men to eac~
of last Sunday is repeated, and if some of office. Leaving there we started with team
WALNUT
ST
PHIL
them don't mend their ways, they will either for Kenneth, Kansas.
It is thirty·five miles I 434
.,
A,
We passed over some of
Represents
in Delaware County the
fill drunkards' graves or have their photo- south of Oberlin.
Hamburll: Bremen Fire Insurance Comgraphs placed on exhibition in the" Rogues' the most beautiful farming country that I
have ever seen, and quarter sections, (160
pany.
The Oldest German Fire Co. in
Gallery,"
~. S. Assets, $1,364,440.64. Losses paid
Rufus C. Hoopes is bUilding a six-room acres) are selling for $550 and $600. and in
III U. S., $4,000,000.00.
frame house 011 Bonsall avenue for Mr. one year, if the crops are good, they will be
Simes, of Third street.
worth double that money.
Land, now, is
Insurance effected
on all classes
A man employed
in Seller's mill had worth double what it was six months ago.
of property
in best companies
at.
several fingers of his hand crushed
in Of course there is lots of the prairie that is
Lowest Rates,
machinery on Tuesday.
We could not learn raw and unbroken as yet, and the only crop
his name.
r~ised is jack rabbits, which are about three Special
ra:es on Farm
property
and
W. B. Evans and a number of persons
times as large as our Ea&tern rabbits.
I had I
Dwellings
for term of years.

---~.~-----

LOCAL

HAMS
FOB SUMMEB USE.
,. Pine

Apple

brand,"
Cincinnati,

"Westphalia

II}{ c.

brand,"
Baltimore,

" Our

Trade

Mark

15c.

brand,"
New

York,

16c.

FOR RENT ON DARBY CREEK, No extra charge for light weights.

viewed the troops from the judges' stand.
Abou.t 20,000 rounds of ammunition
have
been used thus far in addition to several
hundred pounds of blank ammunition used
by Battery A. General S~owden and Cap·
tains Vaux and Townsend and other officers
have been going the rounds of the camp at
midnight to ascertain whether the men on
sentry duty were on the alert and faithful to
their posts. The test has proven satisfactory
to tlie officers and reflects credit upon the
men_ The officers of the State Board of
Health visited the camp to-day and inspected
its sanitary arrangements.
Governor Pattison and Adjutant-General
Guthrie
will
arrive on .the jtrounds this evening and remain at beadquarters
until Saturday
mornio~ The Governor will review the troops
to-morrow.
There are 2324 men in' camp,
38 of whom are on .the sj~ list, but none are
daD&eroLl&J,Y
iIJ.

his store front and altered the interior of his
establishment
by erecting a counter and
shelves the full length of the room to the left
of the entrance.
John is one of the go-ahead
business men of the borough ...
Earnest Woodhel, a German shoemaker
in the employ of Edward Heintz, whose
place of business is on Main street, opposite
the post office, walked from Darby to the
encampment at Elwyn, on Sunday.
Shortly
after his arrival at that place he was overcome by the heat and fell to the ground. He
was picked up and carried on a stretcher to
the hospital tent.
Surgeon Townsend administered sunstroke remedies, but the mao
grew worse and writhed and gloaned in

THREE

and

FOUR·ROOMED

HOUSES,

At $8 and $4 per Month.

Apply at
Brennan's

HORACE A. DOAN,
FAMILY

Drug

Store,

Clifton,

OF CAROLINE
E. LITLK,
late of the Township of Springfield,
Co,
ESTATE

Chestnut

&

Eighteenth

Del.
Pa., deceased. Letters of Administration upon
the above estate having been granted to ,the undersigned, all persons indebted to said estate will please
make IJ'ayment, and thoBe having claims present them

to

SAMUEL LITLE,

Or to his Attorney.

Administrator,
Morton, Pa.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Media, Pa.

DR UGS.

I

WM. E. DICKESON, Ph. G.,

great agony unti19 o'clock at night, when he
MORTON. PA.
expired.
The remains were brought to
'
Darby by undertaker W. W. James, and deDrugs,
Medicines
and Fancy
Toilet
ceased was buried in Fernwood Cemetery Articles
on Tuesday,
Physicians
Telephoned
tor.

I

CROCER,

Pa.

Ol:-n.aY

Streets,

$:::30.

Tllill Style PlllillI4elpllla SINGER,
with full Set of Attachments

Rut on two weeks' trial. W;
do not ask you to pay one cent nn-

til

)'OU

use the machine in ,.oufown

hOUM for '".0 week..
Other compaDte.
ebarge I«) for &hie .,,.le. Warranted tor
3,ean. Circular aDd tatlmonw.. tree.

C. A. WOOD .& CO_
17 lIlortll IOtil 81., .P1Iilada.. I'a.

D ENTAL ROOMS OF
REMOVAL.-THE
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL have been
removed to
Vine Street,
Phila.,
1210

ne:,r her old stand, where she will be pleased to rece!veh~r Delawarecounty patrons. She is thoroullhly
slulledIn every branch of Dentistry.

WIT

AND

THE

WISDOM.

-Civil
service is sadly
American kitchen.

in the

needed

MOTHER

TO HER

COmiD& o'er

HOUSE I. SIGN PAINTER,

When you have left the farm and me to be Will J~hn-

BIDLEY

son's wife;
But I suppose my mother felt just so, when from her
side
Your father came one summer's day to carry home

-What
class of women are most apt to
tive tone to society?
The belles.
-When
the heart is full the lips are silent;
when the man is full it is different.

..,.

_ The tramp

says

he can't

saw

wood

Well,

_U

Samba.

rheumatism?"
convalescing

are

you

over

"T'ank you kindly,
rapidly, but I don't

better."-Harper's

FRESH

LOOK!

_If

Grandpa,

dear

r

for the last ten years.
we have

come

"'Summer
other makes.

I'

I
I

to wish

I

I
I

II

Lum~ert

Fencinr

Material,

AT

rest, " Because," said she, "I am not of this
parish."
-"Are checks fashionable now?" asked a
highly dressed dude of his tailor, as he
looked over his goods. "I don't believe they
."
th
I" f, I h
'

Groceries,

e rep y,

or

aven

t-seen

PUMPS,

ETC.

I

LUMBER and COAL YARD.

nEW STORE!

PENNSYLVANIA,

I

First-Class

Country

MICHIGAN

AND

SOUTHERN

BEAN

POSTS.,

POLRS,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
HAIR,

PACIFIC

:I!'ROM $!M.QQ UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,

Store.

A PRIZE

ceive free, a costly lot of goods
w~ich will help you to more money
• raght away than anything else in
this world. All, of either sex sue·
ceed from :first hour. The broad road to fOTtune~pens
before the workers, absolutely sure. At once addreis
TRUE & Co., Augusta, h-laine.
'

F

OR SALE.-STEAM

for workiI!g people. Send 10 cents posta~e,
and we WIll m.ul YQuf'r~~. a royal, vatu.
~ble sample box o~goods that will put you
In the way of making' more money in a few
.
•dars than you ~ver thought possible at any
busmcss. Capital not reqUired. You Can live at home
and work in spare time only, or aU the time. All ••
both sexes, of all ai:es~grandly successful. 50 cents to
easily earned every evening. That all who want

Darby. This has not been built up by accident. It
is safe to assume the largest business secures lewest

give you for the future.

We deliver goods to all parts

of the country by wagon or rail and solicit mail orders,
faClory will be cheerfully exchanged

or money re-

funded. So don't forget, you can find anything wanted
in our line at the

Headquarters

of Darby Trade,

J. R. S'J\TENEY,

P. • STOB;B.

~200000

in;r.smtsg7ven
a_yo
Send us
5 cents .postage. and by mail you

you WIll get free a package of

,

goods oflarge value, th.at will start
you in work that will at once bring
you in money faster than anything else in America.
All about the f2oo,ooo in pr6Cnts with each box.Agents wanted eYerywhere, of either sex, of all a&:es
for aU the time. or spare time only to work (or us
their own homes. It"ortunes for aU'workers absolutely
assured. Don't delay. H. HALLETT & Co., Portland,
Maine.

at

'5

IN

~ORTON.

If.p~ toSMITH

, Morton. P..

sure for all who start at once. Don't delay. Addreu

I STmsoN

& Co

J

Portland, Maine.

MORTO,N.,

DE.l..

(;,0_,. PA.

-Dora

----Parents

it you can hear of; not a review of the book.
If you don't like the first book you try seek
for allot her ; but do not hope ever to understand the subject without pains - by a reo
viewer's help. Read little at a time, trying
to feel interest in little things.
A common
book will often give much amusement, but it

knives in a hotel. This he did, and did it
well, as gentlemen now living would testify.
Though the business was low and servile, he
did not lay aside his self-respect, or allow
himself to be degraded
by his occupation.
The respect and confidence of his employers
were soon secured. and hewas advanced to

is only a noble book
dear friends.-Ruskin.
-

•••

which

will give

-

SAFE TO DO RIGHT.
I want to tell you about a young

Fraeney in The Current,

STUDY OF THINGS.
and teachers will do well to turn

you

a more lucrative and less laborious position.
At length his health was restored, and he
returned
to his legitimate business, which
he now carries on very extensively.
He has
man in accumulated an ample fortune, and is train-

~ASON

THE

I

THE

LIGHTNING

PRESERVING
ARE

FOR

SALE

JARS
AT

EVANS' GROCERY STORE,
MORTON, PA.

434 WALNUT

ST., PHILA,

Represents
in Delaware County the
Hamburg Bremen Fire Insuranc" Company. The Oldest Germah Fire Co. in
U. S. Assets, $1,364,440.64. Losses paid
in U. S., $4,000,000.00.

Insurance effected on all classes
of property in best companies at
lowest Rates.
Special rates on Farm property and
Dwellings for term of years.

nEW ITORE!
A.T NOR'J\TOOD,
OPPOSITE
WHITE
HORSE .
A FULL LINE OF

Dry Goods, Notions,

And all articles pertaining

Country

to a

Store.

...... Havini: purchased my stock in the wholesale
market for cash all articles are fresh and I ha"e de·
t~~mined t? sell'them for t;ash at smail profit. Goods
",!,JlIbe delivered at the residences of purcha&crs at any
time. I therefore respedfully solicit a share of public

EDWARD A. McFARLIN.

OR SALE. - FOUR FINE LOTS,
F.aDd~ooJ
~_tS, MortoI\. Apply to
25 by

100

a flower, a stone, the sil?,ht of a star, may
open the gate to vast and wonderfully entertaining realms of thought.
Begin soon, that
observation and reflecHon may be early developed.
It is a rare privilege
to open
fields of thought to the eager mind 01 childhood.-Golden
Rule.
.
._.
__ .....
_---CH EERFULN

ESS.

CheerfulneSS freshens the heart and makes
it healthy and vigorous.
The ,gloom and
shadows that pass over the mind make us
wr"tched, but the influence of cheerfuln"ss

A. E. EARLE,
FIRE INSURANCE.

]patronage.

Apply to E. W. SMITH.

No more than this thou asketh of just praise.

So willing thou to do tby best always.
But thou must quaff all dregs of bitterness
Before thy soul can know supreme success,

When twenty-one
years old, he lost his
health, so that he was entirely unable to
work at his trade. Wholly destitute of means,
he was thrown out upon the world, to seek
any employment for which he had strength.
He said he went out with the determination that whatever he did, he would do it
well, The first and only thing he found he
could do, was to black boots and scour

the city of Boston selling cloths.
He is
accosted b ... a stranger;
"Is that brand of
the thoughts of the young to the careful cloth Middlesex?
I want Middlesex cloth?"
Classical, Scientific and Literary. Also a PREPAR·
ATORY SCHOOL Healthful location,large grounds, observation and study of particular
things .. We have no Middlesex
cloth.
We have
new and extensive buildings and apparatus. For cataround about
them.
By calling attention
to cloths just as good."
.
.
"I want Middlesex, I
logue and full particulars, address
the rob\l1 that . hops from limb to 11mb, one
d on ' t want any ot h er.' ., S 0 h e d eparte. d Th e
EDW ARD H. MAGILL, A. M., President,
.
Swarthmore, Pa. may lead a child to observe ils plumage, Its h d
h fi
h
h ..
.
..
h b'
I ea 0 f term
came to t e young man.
ablt~, It~ nest. Its eggs, ItS wtnter
a ItS, having seen the interview ... What does that
etc., till, IlIterest being aroused and powers man want?"
"He wants Middlesex cloth."
of observation stimUlated, the child becomes "Why didn't you tell him it was Middlesex?"
AND
not only an ornithologist, but able to observe .. Because it is not." "You can take up YO,ur
and reflect upon a hundred other things. So hat and get out."
He took his hat and got

First_Class

FOR SALE

Nor pale thee so;
For they will call it weaknesswho stand by ;
Thongh weill know
It tells no weakness on thy earnest part.
Nor loss of manhood. 'Tis only that thou art
Too eager for approval; and tb».t what thou do
Should please all others as it pleaseth you;

EACH

may be sure it will be said to you, ,. Go up
higher."
----G-L··E..-:N··I~GS.-~
.~
rank in church and State.
I tell you, my
young friends. believe me, it will be found
If you have built air-castles,
put foundations under them.
out that ~t is ad,ways safe to do ri~ht.
It is
He who loves to read and knows how to
never sale to 0 wrong.
There will a day
come - I don't know just when it will come reflect has laid by a perpetual
feast for his
_ when, in the. presence of the assembled
old .age.
universe it will be found out whether or
not it was Middlesex cloth.-Rev.
T. De Witt
Talmage_.
.. ......
---ROOM AT THE
The. summer

TOP.

resorts are alive

with them,.

most other talents, is to a large extent the
subject of culture, and the preservation
and even If the woods are no~ full of them. They
development 01 it is a duty we owe alike to are everywhere - the girls and boys; the
ourselves
and
to society.
Cheerlulness
young men and women who have left college, who have "finished"
at school, who
blunts arrows, ronnds the edges of sharp have got their diplomas or certificates. Thev
swords, secures pure breathing
in foul air, are not so full of fun or so engrossed by utt;r
easy digestion and refreshing slumbers.
idleness but that something of the future
Cheerfulness is a spring of power and of comes into their minds.
Some poet ought to
pleasure, alike to our physical, our mental write a new song for these voung folk. Its
and our moral natures.
How sweetly does sen t'Imen t'f,I
-.
no t't I § re fraIn,
s h au ld b e,

When rum goes out, wealth comes in.
Kansas is said to have increased in taxable
value thirty million dollars since the enactment of its State prohibitory law.
I

I readily
If one only wished to be happy, this could
be accompll'shed', but we wl'sh to be

it retain its serenity amid the storms of life, .. There is room at the top,"
As the old
when shadowed by sorrow or peril!
How proverb runs, whatever is worth doing at all
it cheers the infirmities of old age, in the is worth doing well. The world is certainly
sweet remembrance
and anticipation
of a crowded place; but there is a way to rise
meeting those dear ones, whom we loved on above the crowd, and that way is found in
earth, where we shall be separated no more the wise saw above quoted,
What you have
forever.
done should have been so well accomplished
Cheerfulness smooths our path and sweet- as to give you firm footing for the next step
ens our cup, rendering duty easy and afRic- -onward
and upward. Yet ambition should
tion light. All nature smiles with us if we be checked down to apply to the work of this
ire cheerful and contented.
The birds sing day, and of each day as it comes.
He is
more sweetly, the trees have richer foliage, making no progress who stumbles over the
the sky more clear, the sun, moon and stars things at his feet while gazing at the distant
appear more beautiful. It banishes care and
discontent.
I would rather possess a cheer- prospect - often as illusory as it is inviting.
d
-Philadelphia
Ledger.
ful disposition than a gloomy mind an
an
.---estate worth five thousand a year.-Detroit
Free Press.
The law of the harvest is to reap more
than you sow. Sow an act and you reap a

feet, located at the S. E. comer of Baker

Learn

,E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.

mistakes

wisdom

and

----

prudence

of your neighbors.

I

from the

ing an interesting family, by giving them the
best advantages for mental and moral cultivation.
He now holds an elevated position
in the community in which he lives.
Young men w h 0 may c h ance to rea d the
above statement should nlark the secret of
success.
The whole character of the man of
whom I have spoken was formed and directetl by the determination to do well whatever he undertook.
D0 t.h e t h'mg you ar.e d OIng
.
so we II t h at
.n d tn your p 1ace, an d you
yqu WI II b e respe<.:te

out, and went to the far West, rose in fortune
until he had ten time,; as much money as the
man in B0ston ever had, came to the front

passes over it like pleasant summer breezes,
making creation glad.
Cheerfulness,
like

________ .....

DO IT WELL."

should, in a civilized country, be within the
reach of everyone.
We talk of food for the
mind, as of food for the body; now a good
book contains such food inexhaustibly;
it is
a provision for life. and for the best part of
us.
Bread of flour is good; but there is
bread, sweet as honey, if we would eat it, in
a good book. If you want to understand any
subject" whatever, read the best book upon

Under the care of Friends. but all others admitted.

Croceries,

HOUSES AND LOTS

Because one rudely speaks; keep back the sigh,

"I'LL

Life being very short, and the quiet hours
A gentleman in New England gave me the
of it few, we ought to waste none of them in following interesting account of his own life.
reading valueless books; and valuable books He was an apprentice
in a tea manufaCtory.

Full COLLEGE COURSE for BOTH SEXES-

A square record eyer since

GRIST AND SAW work m~y test the business,we make thisuuparalleUed

:r

PhU ••
DEL. Co., PA.

Minutes from Broad Street Station, Phlla.

we have been in business is the best guarantee we can

HELP

Mill, office, siding, stahle, and three acres of offer: 1.0 all who are not wen satisfied we will send SI
. ground. in Morton. Eligibly.located and equipped topay for the trouble of writing us. Full particulars
:~~bf:ede~~~~~t.y
londuCting the coal, lumber direCtions, etc .• sent free. Immense pay absolutely
'.

All kind. of VEGETABLES in season.
STRAIGHT FOO CHOU OOLONG TEA,
OLD GOV'T JAVA COFFEE,
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CHEESE,
SARDINES, SALMON,
SHRIMP, OLIVE OIL, Etc.,
The best brands of FLOUR always on hand,

C. G. OGDEN.

will be delivered at the residences of purchasers at any

time. I thereforerespedfully solicit a share of public
patronage.
EDWARD A, McFARLIN.
Se:"dsix cents fo. postage, and re-

30

Every moroin~.

..... A share of patronage is solicited.

termlDedto sell them for cash at small profit. Goods

se ,

SWARTHMORE COLLEGE.

SHAD DAILY,

CEMENT.

GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,

to a

G- Havine purchased my stock in the wholesale
mar~et for cash, all articles arc fresh, and I ha\'C'de-

RIVER

The finest it is possible to procure,

The Superior Goshen I X L Pump.

All of which will be suld at the Lowest Market Price.
II

Etc.,

which will be promptly filled. All goods not satis-

LUMBER,

CEDAR RAILS,

LIME,

Dry Goods, Notions,

DELAWARE

Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent.

It is conceded we do the largest trade in our line in

A LARGEANClWELLSELECTEDSTOCKOF

'

And all articles pertaining

MEATS,

CJ:'I:!Y :PEJ:CES_

prices and best quality.

NOR 'J\TOOD

OPPOSITE
WHITE
HORSE.
A FULL LINE OF

~'I:!

SALT,

OGDEN'S

I

was

ROCK

I

Boxes,

Residence, MORTON.

Money loaned on Real Estate security,
Collections made in all parts of the county,
Special attention to the settlement of decedents

Odieel-723
W.lnut
Residence :-MORTON,

VIEN:'oIABREAD, fresh every m9rning,
FRESH BEEF. MUTTON, LAMB and VEAL,

CUCUMBER

know. -Boston Traveller.
MouldlDgs, all kinds of Building Hardware,
A b
..
.
Garden Tools, Hatchets. Nalls, Etc.
oy, presented with a pIe to share With
Agent for Quaker Ci-tySlate and Blatchley PURlPS,
his sister, was told that in cutting it he must
FEBN ff"OOP, DEL. CO. PA..
give her the largest part.
Reflecting
a
moment, he passed the pie to his sister, with
the remark, •. You cut it."
-A melting sermon was preached in a,
country church, and all the congregation be-I
gan to weep except a countrywoman.
On
being asked why she did not weep with the

hand at all times everything in the way of

Pork.

BOOKS.

By warmest Impulse, in no way whatever;
Of such as he, set heart and mind at ease;
Go on thy way, and take no heed of these.
For so 'twill be forever.
Let not thy soul be troubled that they say:
He might have done this thing, or that, a better way.
Mayhap thy way is best, how can they know or see
With thine own eyes, what seemerb best to thee!
Check the quick tear that steals into thine eye

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.
Plans of Farms and cjber lands made.

to the city for your supplies, as we keep on

In 24)4 Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.

no matter how

Packing

mer are reminded that there is no need of sending

STRA'J\T,
$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,
BUCI<jWHEAT,

FernwoodSteamSaw&Planin'9Mill

CO., PA.

GARRETT e. SMEDLEY.
~ttornee-at-I'aw cf (onvteanttr,
Office, MEDIA.

e«,

SPRING CHICKENS,
NEAR-BY COUNTRY EGGS,
DARLINGTON'S BUTTER,
MILFORD CREAMERY BUTTER,

is just

hard you try;
,
You'll have togo down on you knees and ask help
from on hiJi:h.

DEL.

COODS,

estates.

GROCERIES,

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station along the W. C. Ii P. R.
The time to see what ways you'll set to harden into R. at Reduced Rates.
crust.

I

SIT,

BEATTY,

VAIN.

Think not to please all men, strive as you will.
"Twere vain, impossible; for there remaineth still
The man whom naught can please or satisfy

J. W. DE BARCER.

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,

You know the dough, when first 'tis set is moulded
as we will
'
llut when 'tis baked we cannot change
its shape for
good or ill.

alone

Nc.,

Festivals,
Fairs, Pic-nics and Social
Gatherings at short notice and Moderate Prices.

Vegetables,

hand and try with all your

But, d('ar, you'll not succeed

CONFECTIONS,
NUTS,

FURNISH INC

CLIFTON,

i Furnished

,.

DEALER IN

"twixt your good

-A
bald·headed
mall fainted the other I We sO;~:~:o:b, and boil and rinse, but after all,
day,. and was very indignant
when he was ]t takes heaven'~ sun to make the clothes as white as
comIng to at hearing a cockney exclaim,
. new faWnsnow.
"Give
'im hair, give 'im hair !"-Boston
-Margaret E. White in Good Housekeepin¥.
Budjl;et.
-" James,. did you divide yonr paper of.
chocolate with )'our brother?"
"Yes, cer~
tainly, mamma; I ate the chocolate'and gave
J. 'ALFRED BARTRAM,
him the 1II0ttO- he is fond of reading, you I
DEALERIN

any around lately."
He looked so hard at
tl
h
h
'd'
h'
d
Ie young man w en e sal It t at It cause
an absence in the shop very rapidly.-Merchant Traveller.
-PopUlar Songs: "The Man in the Moon
is Looking, Love."
Don't mind him. It's
more than likely that he's full; he'll sober
up when his last quarter's gone.
•. Make
Your Old Mother's Heart Glad"-by
spend.
ing more of your time in the kitchen and
less of it in the parlor.
"The Bloom is on
the Rye" and the rye transfers it to the
toper's nose.

J<':llUITS,

MORTON. DEL. CO,. PA.,

Beforeit grows too big to change, to fix it up all right.

yon many happy returns 01 your birthday,
and mamma says if yo~ give us each a dollar, we are not to lose It on our way home."

are,

ICE CREAMS,
,

So now, when you are starting- out in your new home,
I

CAKES.

Queen, Florence. Economist and all

J. F.

But after all a steady shine is kind o' useful too.

10

,

FINE

CENTS'

..Parties moving out to Darby or vicinity for the Sum-

true

U

over the same problem

-

WITH

'TWERE

WILLIAM HiLBERT,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

By noble effort or by full endeavor.

AND PARTIES

.fir" IF it is not convenient to call at the Bakery,
stop the wagon as it passes your door and give your
order to the driver.

PJTCHEL BROS.'

times slow;

Is Just to take the thmg
might,

SUPPLIED

and TI'nwarePAStore
Stove DARBY

MORNING.

ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS

CAN BE HAD AT

.

EVERY

50 CENTS A YEAR.
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Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies

OF ALL KINDS,

I ADd,~annah, Oh! be patient if you find Will some-

I

LOOK!

OIL STOVES,

As when we washed the window panes together face
to face,
So that the smallest spot or stain would find no resting place,
You-would insist, however hard to make you see I
tried.
That every spot was my fault when 'twas really on
your side.

And if there's any difference comes

CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

Bread, Rolls and Biscuits

I see some things I'd

sah, I"s
man and you,
get no D~n't stop to ask whose.fault it is; the only way to do

-Jimmy,
when told that he was made of
dust, stoutly refused to believe it, saying
. kl
" Th
h d 'I
k
d
qUlc y;
en w y on t
soa
to mu
when Deanie puts me in the baff-tub?' "
_" What to do with wealth after one's got
it is a serious questiOl1," says the Brooklyn
Eagle.
We have been puzzling ourselves

FEED.
&c.

Your wits flash out like lightning streaks, as swift to
come and go;
hiS" Now lightning is a handy thing in stormy nights 'tis

Bazar.

.

"

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

pretty bright,
It may be very possibleyou'll not be always right;
Perhaps when you are fretting e'er some other body's
sin,
'Y~u'lI find the fault was all your own if yon would
look within.

I

B A K E'R Y

FLOUR.j

LIME,

on
.

your:

OLD RELIJBLE

CO., FA.

Dealer in

COAL.

change;
I might have made him happier; then do not think it

an empty stomach, and after he has had
dinner he does not feel like taking such
violent exercise.

M. GECKELER'S

s. B. BARTRAM,

spared
My good old man to see this day J who all my feelings
shared I
But then I would not bring him back, not even if I
might,
Nor change one crook that's in my lot, for what God
does is right.
.

-The
woman who effectually subdues her
strange
husband with a broomstick certainly gains a
If I should speak some warning words, to save you, if
sweeping victory over him.
I may,
-When
you see a counterfeit coin on the From making thoughtless, sad mistakes, to bring
sidewalk always pick it up. You are liable
clouds o'er your way.
to arrest if you try to pass it.
So just remember, Hannah, dear, that though you're
-" The way to sleep is to think of nothing," says a scientist.
All an editor has to
do is to ruminate over his bank account.
Wh'
. t d
en a notorious
punster commit e
suicide by hanging himself, one of his friends
remarked
that he had perpetrated
his last
choke.
'
-An umbrella with a pistol at the end of
the handle has been invented.
The oldfashioned umbrella" goes off" easy enough
for us.
-A lawyer ~ives as a reason for not going
to Europe this summer that a rich client has
just died, and he is afraid the heirs will get
the property.

DEL.

pallli~~d~~ep~m~cl~r~:~~ld~dto.

All me, how happy had I been if Providence had

But as I sit alone and think,

PABK,

Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental

his bride.

-" Capital punishment 1" as the boy said
when the schoolmistress seated him with the
jl;irls.
-Why is a locomotive like a beefsteak?
Because it is good for nothing without it's
tender.
-An
illustration
of the law's delays--A
policeman going in the opposite direction
from a street fight.

J.

JOSIAH STONE,

DAUGHTER.

You little guess the lonesemeness that's
my life,

habit; sow a habit and you reap a character;
sow a charaCter and you reap a destiny.

happier than other people and this is almost
always difficult, for we believe others to be
happier than they are.
.•
In whatev.er Hght it is looked at, amateur
meddling wllh the trade of otbers is to be
deplored.
Let the cobbler stick to his last,
the sm.ith to his forge; .let the broker manage hiS stocks, and, tn. a word, everyone
I follow their own legitimate business.
The regrets over the failures of men who
had "such a good opportunity"
admonish
t h ose w h 0 seem to be less favored that
opportunity is nothing except to those who
improve it, and that it is in the power of
every young person to make the opportunity
with which fortune does not favor him unsought.
What we earn is ours by the very
best title.-Ledger.
How sleep the brave who sink to rest
Bya 11 their country's wishes blest I
When spring, with dewy finJi:erscold,
Returns to deck tneir hallowedmould,
She.there shall deck a;;weeter sod
Than Fancy's feet have ever trod.
By fairy hands their knell is rung:
By formsunseen their dirge i. sling;
There Honor comes, a pilerim gray,
To bless tne turf that holds their clay;
And Freedom shall awhile repair
To dwell a weeping hermit there I
-Collins.

HE

CHRONICLE I

I

water. John.Gadi~er
ran and jumped into
JOSIAH
STONE,
the creek with his clothes on where he
thought the child had sunk, but all efforts to
recover the lad failed until several hours
BIDLEY
PABK,
DEL. CO., FA •.
after the fatal mishap. The funeral will take
.,. Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental
place from the residence of his grandfather,
painting of every description.
All orders Promptly attended to.
Godfrey Gardiner, to-morrow (Friday) at 2
o'clock, and proceed to Ridley Baptist buryS. B. BARTRAM,
i.ng ground.
Dealer in
Willis Mahoney, an employe on the new
B. & O. Railroad, fell from a dump car and
was run over on a section of the road near
Ridley Park, on Thursday
last, and had
several ribs fractured, a leg broken, and
&c.
sustained other injuries.
He was sent to the
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.
University Hospital for treatment.
- .... INTER-STATE
PIC-NIC.
The twelfth
annual inter-State
pic-nic
exhibition (Grangers) under the auspices of
the Patrons of HUSbandry of Pennsylvania,
OF ALL KINDS,
Maryland, West Virginia, New Jersey and
CAN BE HAD A1:
Delaware, will open at Williams'
Grove,
Cumberland county, Pa., on Monday, Aug.
31St, arid continue until Monday, Sept. 7th.
Excursion
rates at reduced fare will be
arranged over the principal roads in Pennsylvania and adjoining States.
Agricultural
and scientific addresses by
.
farmers and statesmen
prominent
will be
d'
d
"""Summer Queen, Florence, Economist and all
el ivere on Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thurs- other makes.
day and Friday, and great sales of irnplements and stock will take place on Friday
J•
and Saturday.
Newspaper men in general are specially
invited to be present, and to them will be
extended all the courtesies and conveniences
DEALER IN
of the committee headquarters.
Manufacturers of agricultural and domestic implements and machinery. and breeders
of good stock will do well to ~ake a note of
this exhibition.
Last year over one hundred thousand
~
armers,
representing
twenty· five States,
attended this gathering; and from present
demic now raging among them.
The epiDARBY MATTERS.
indications the number will be much greater
demic is due to a parasite called by scienOver three hundred manufacH utH, 0 f L ans d owne,
D r... J G
h as this year.
tists saprolegnia.
They attack the fish,
In '4 j1; Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.
propagating
on them and killing them in awarded the contract to Charles Bonsall for turers of agricultural
implements
and a
f
fi
h
h
r
large
number
of
raisers
of
fine
stock
have
some places by thousands.
The saprolegnia
t h e ereeLton 0 a ne ouse at t e .ormer
BUCKWHEAT,
ROCK SALT,
are colorless parasites found attached
to place.
already
made application
for space for
CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.
animal or vegetable organisms
in water.
A temporary bridge of the B.. & O. Rail- exhibition.
They are found especially on dead inseCts, road and a foot bridge. at Griswold's
mill
Circulars of information
will be sent on
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car Inad
frequently
forming dense radiating
tufts. were swept 'away by the freshet in Darby application to R. H. Thomas, of Mechanicsshipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
They arise' originally
from decompos-ing creek on Monday night.
burg, Pa.
_ ..........
_
R. at Reduced Rates.

T

for Fernwood.
Letters addressed
to thiS'
place have been sent to the new postoffice,
PUBLISHED
and mail intended for that office has heen
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
sent here.
Persons should be careful not
only to plainly spell the name of the place
BY
for which a letter is intended,
but add the
county and State in which the place is
AT
located as well.
MORTON,
DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA.
The annual fishing expedition of the young
TEBlKS
O~· SUBSCRIPTION:people of Mill Bank occurred on Thursday
ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS. last, on Darby creek.
There were about
twenty-five young ladies and gentlemen in
Out ef Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.
the party and the total number of fish caught
MORTON,
PA., AUG 6, 1885. was eight. The day was not all devoted. to
fishing, though,
many of the pic-nickers
evidently having" other fish to fry." A good
CLIFTON
ITEMS.
time was had.
The Bryn Mawr Division, Sons of TemJohn Williams fell from the roof of his
perance, paid a fraternal visit to Clifton house, on Friday, and severely injured his
Wreath Division on Saturday evening last.
leg.
There were about thirty ladies and gentleD. Walter
Webster,
of Christiana,
a
men in the party.
The rain came down in brother of C. L. Webster, of Fernwood, is
such torrents that the wee small hours of the inventor of a friction device for steering
Sunday morning were reached before they- traction engines, and also of a water motor
could start on their homeward journey.
which surpasses anything of the kind in exSamuel Urian pulled up stakes, on Friday
istence. The motor with ten pounds pressure
last, and started with his family to Minneto the square inch on a ten-inch wheel will
sota, where he will pitch his tent and perrna- make 600 revolutions
in a minute.
The
nently reside.
. I motors are to be made in sizes from 6 to 100
Dr. Gallagher, brother-in-law
of Philip J. inches and will have from I(
man to 60 horse74
Walsh, has opened an office on Diamond I power, These inventions will be placed on
I
street, and will practice his profession in this: exhibition
at the Inter-State
pic-nic of
vicinity.
Grangers, which opens at Williams' Grove,
Jennie, the infant daughter of William I Cumberland
county, on Monday, August
Kelly, died on Sunday last of cholera-in31st, to continue until Monday, September
fantum.
7th. C. L. Webster, of this place, has the
The bridge over the road leading from the agency for the sale of these inventions in
Baltimore pike to Oak Hill, at Kellyville,
Philadelphia
and Delaware
counties, and
was washed away by the storm on Monday. any information
concerning them will be
Sellers Hollman has had tin roofs put on cheerfully aiven by him.
~
a row of tenement houses at Kellyville.
A special meeting of Fernwood
Literarv
People who want a good shaking up should Association will be held this (Thursda;)
take a drive over the Baltimore pike.
evening to consider matters pertaining to
Dead fish are plentiful along Darby creek. the association library.
It is said that this is the 'result of an epi.
•• ...
•

HOUSE 4 SIGN PAINTER,

COAL.

FLOUR,

LIME,

FEED.

LOOK!

LOOK!

OIL STOVES,
PATCHEL BROS.'

Stove and Tinware Store,
DARBY, PA.

I

F.

BEATTY,

MORTON, DEL. CO,. PA.,

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
STRA"'W",
$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

.Q'

matter, especially animal organism.
They
throw off spores in great quantities,
and
these are carried about in the currents and
attach themselves to the fish, where they
germinate and send off more spores.
They
eat into the fish, absorbing the animal matter
of its body.
John T. Shee has had a fine bay window
and porch added to hi'S residence, and a
bath room has been fitted up in the second
story.
The interior of the hous'e has been
handsomely papered.
____
•••
FERNWOOD

NOTES.

Angora Division, Sons of Temperance,
will enjoy their first excursion to Cape May,
on Saturday,
Au~ust 8th, on the steamer
Republic.
The committee having charge of
the excursion is cemposed. of J. B. Curtis,
Thomlls Erskine,].
W. Fielding, George W.
Lyster and James W. Wilde.
The Goodwill Fire Company have purchased roo feet of new hose and they propose to have their etlgine house painted.
A lad residing at Cardington was arrested
on Tuesday and arraigned before 'Squire
Haven, on the charge of stealing fruit from
the orchard of William Watkin, Mill Bank.
He plead guilty and was fined $5.00 and
costs, amounting in all to nearly $10. We
withhold his name, believing that he is penitent and will not repeat the offense.
It is currently rumored that application
will shortly be made to the court for a license
for a liquor establishment at this place. The
people will wisely remonstrate
against it,
for evil and nothing but evil could come
from it. Better erl:tt a free fountain on the
roadside, and apply hard-earned
wages to
purchasing
the necessaries of life. A rum
shop would be a curse to the community.
A postoffice recently established in Montgomery county, called Terwood, has caused
considerable confusion in the mails intended

George S. Patchel is building an eightMORTON NEWS.
room Queen Anne cottage, on Sillth street,
Kingston Goddard, Jr., who has been enfor "Villiam Mackey.
He is also building
gaged in the photograph business at OberI four
nine-room Queen Anne cottages
for
lin, Kansas, arrived home on Saturday.
I James Sampson, on Elmwood avo=nue.
The house purchased by Miss M. HardingI William H. Whiteley, superintendent of
ton of the Springfield Building Association,
Griswold's mills, has had notices postes:! in
on Franklin avenue, has been painted and
all departments
of the mill striCtly forbidpapered throughout and is undergoing sunding the employes to c1eal) the machinery
dry repairs.
It has been rented to T. J.
while it is in motion.
This aCtiou has been
Faherty,
a member of the Rutledge Land
1 taken to guard against accidents, which Association, who removed to it yester' usually result from carelessness.
Residents of Sharon Hill will make appli- day.
\Villiam McLae has aWllrded the contraCt
cation at the September term of court for a
to Isaac N. Flounders,
of Media, for the
borough charter.
ereCtion of an eight-room cottage.
A plain gold finger ring, with the nam€' of
RIDLEY
GLEANfNGS.
the owner engraved thereon, was lost in
Elizabeth, wife of Richard Holmes. re- Morton on Tuesday.
The finder will be
siding in Ridley, near Norwood, died early suitably rewarded by leaving the same at
yesterday morning in the 73d year 01 her j thi!; office or at Dickeson's drug store.
age.
,
W. J. Cumberland and C. G. Ogden have
Ninety-two persons composed the excur- had the lots recently purchased bv them· on
sion under the auspices of ProspeCt M. E. Walnut street, inclosed with n~w fen~es.
Church to Cape May, on the steamer Repub- John Lawrence has also had a new fence
lic, on Tuesday.
The excursionists
report ereCted along the front of his property on
having had a good time.
Pennington av€'nue.
Harry Henderson removed from the farm
After August loth it is expeCted that aCtive
of Charles Leedom, yesterday, to the house building operations will commence at Rutof Richard Stewart, at Ridley Park.
ledge.
G. W. Hancock and assistants aTe
A cow owned by Matthew Henderson, Sr., now engaged in a topographical
survey of'
was struck and killed by lightning a few the ground, and they will finish their labors
days ago.
before the date named.
A sad drowning accident occurred at the
The brick houses of Edward Lambden
railroad bridge at the mouth of Darby creek and Charles Bessteen, on Walnut street,
on Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Annie Leonard,
have been finished and will be occupied by
accompanied by her brother, John Gardiner,
them within a few days.
started from the residence of their father at
Jonathan Dungan's new eight-room frame
that place to go on the excursion of ProspeCt house is completed and ready for occupancy.
M. E. Church to Cape May.
They were
Dr. Goddard has had his poultry yard
crossing the bridge when Mrs. Leonard's
fitted up with every requisite
fot' raising
little boy was noticed fUI~owing .them,
He fancy poultry by the incubator process.
was told to go back, and III turlllng around
Amos G. Evans is having Walnut street
to return he made a misstep and felllhrough
graded and improved its entire width for a
the bridge to the creek and sank beneath the distance of 100 feet beyond Morton avenue.

--------......---------

I

I
I

OGDEN'S
PENNSYLVANIA,

STOCK OF

MICHIGAN

AND

SOUTHERN

LUMBER,

CEDAR RAILS,
BEAN

POSTS,

POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE.
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump.
LIME,

HAIR,

PACIFIC

SUPER

CEMENT.

GUANO,

PHOSPHATES,

~'ROM

LAND

$25.00

Uf'.

PLASTER,

&c.,

All of which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.
..... A share of patronage is solicited.

C. G. OGDEN.
in preunts given away. Send us
S cent~ .postage. and by mail you
you WIll get /ru a package of
,
goods of large value. tkat will start
you in work that will at once bring
you in money fasttr than ~nything else in America.
All abqut the '200.000 in presents with each box.Agents wanted el"er3twhere, of either sex, of all :;J;ies.
for aU the time" or spare time onJy, to work (or us at
their own homes. It'ortunes for all workers absolutely
assured. Don't dday. H. HALLBTT & Co Portland
Maine.
'
,

~200000
LOTS

FOR

SALE -SIX

NE"W"S.

JOB PRINTING promptly

executed

at this

Saturda,.

NeXt a LeKfll Hollda,..

Governor Pattison has issued a proclarnation declaring Saturday
next a legal holiday, out of respect to the memory of General
Grant, whose funeral will occur on that day.

office.
THE Democrats of the southern distriCt of
Peaee ~""tlnK'
Springfield
elected
Garrett
E. Smedley,
The Delaware County Peace Society will
Esq., and Thomas Connelly as delegates to
hold a meeting on First-day (August 9th) at
the Democratic County Convention
held in
Concord Meeting House.
Secretary E. H.
Media this afternoon.
Love, of the Pennsylvania State Peace AssoROBERT JAMES SIEMERS, of Philadelphia,
ciation, will be present and address
the
has purchased of E. W. Smith a fine lot 50
meeting.
John M. Broomall, John B. Robinby 156 feet in dimensions, on Walnut street,
son, Peter Smedley, Israel Lloyd and others
Morton. He intends to improve it by buildwill also speak in interest of arbitration and
ing a brick house thereon next spring
the settlement of international difficulties by
A REPUBLICAN DELEGATE ELECTION will
amicable relation.
be held at the Morton School House, on
• ••
Tuesday, August 25th, between the hours
The Cheater PostUlaster SU/ipended,
of four and eight o'clock, P. M. The RepubJohn A. Wallace, postmaster
at Chester,
lican County Convention
will be held on
wassuspended
by the President, on MonThursday, August 27th.
day, and H. Graham Ashmead, a Democrat,
Lal"lle Feed Warehou ....
who is well known throughout
the county,
Haines & \\-'illiams are having a grain was appointed
in his stead.
The Chester
elevator and feed warehouse erected west of Times, of which Mr. Wallace is editor, in
"It is
the station at Media, which will have a speaking of his successor, says:
storage capacity of 200 cars of feed.
generally conceded
by members of both
political parties that the selection is a good
&truck b,. Llchlol ...
one. Mr. Ashmead is one of Chester's most
The lIIarn on the farm of Samuel T. Carr, capable citizens, possessing ability and in01 Ridley, near Moore's station, was struck telligence above the average.
He is a local
by lightning and set on fire on Monday historian of no mean merit, celebrated largely
night, and one of his cows was killed.
The for his recent History of Delaware County
fire was extinguished
and a serious confla- and other works. The News and Democrat,
gration averted.
of that city, also commend the appointment
---~------of Mr. Ashmead.
TrotUDS at Rldle,. Drh-loK Park.
A series of races will take place at the
Ridley Driving Park on Wednesday,
Aug.
12th, at 2 o'clock, P. M. Some good horses
will be entered, and interesting
trials of
speed may be expeCted.
The races will be
free to all,

Aeddent ••

NEWS

BRIEFS.

---

IWJIls of Interest
FroJll All Around.
The Republican
State Committee
will
open its headquarters in the St. Cloud Hotel,
Philadelphia, next Monday.

I.

Early on Friday morning
a fire occurred
the drug store of A. J. Buchanan, Chester,
causing a loss of about $300.
William B. Evans, aged 65 years, fell on
the pavement on Edgmont avenue, Chester,
on Wednesday of last week, and expired.
He was an old resident of that city.
The members of the Naval Advisory
Board were in Chester on Wednesday of last
week, and visited Roach's shipyard for the
purpose of inspecting the government work
there.

III

J. M. GECKELER'S
OLD RELIABLE

BAKERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

Bread, Rolls and Biscuits
FRESH

EVERY

MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies

John McNabb, of Ridley Park, who is emON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.
ployed by Thomas Bradley as the driver of
AND PARTIES
an ice wagon, was thrown from a wagon at WEDDINGS
Crum Lynne, while returning from Chester,
SUPPLIED WITH FINE CAKES.
on Saturday night, and was severely cut and
.«if"" IF it is not convenient to call at the Bakery,
bruised about the face and head,
stop the wagon as it passes your door and give your
•••
order to the driver.
Radnor'.
New P •• t ... sater.
ICE CREAMS,
CONFECTIONS,
Among the 188 fourth class postmasters
F~tUI7'S, NUTS, ~c., ~e"
I appointed
on Saturday by President Cleveland, was O. S. Dillion, at Radnor, this Furnished Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics and Socia
Gatherings at short notice and Moderate Prices.
county.

n,....en ......
Mr. Harry R. Turner, nephew of Senator
Parties moving out to Darby or vicinity for the Sum
Cooper, and Miss Lizzie C. Salin, both of
mer are reminded that then: is no need of sending
Philadelphia,
were joined
in wedlock on
to the city for your supplies) as we keep on
Tuesday last, at the rectory of Old Swedes'
hand at all times everything in the way of
Church, by the Rev. Mr. Simes. The newlywedded couple have many friends in this

GROCERIES,

MEATS

John Parker, residing near Media, had his county,
• ••
Etc.,
Vegetables,
Pork.
leg badly lacerated, on Saturday, by the exLd the Good Work Go 00.
1st
plosion of a c:tp on the railroad track at 3
The free fountain ereCted on the West
and Chestnut streets, Philadelphia, where he
Chester road, near the four mile stone, by
was employed on a shifter.
The cap was
SPRING CHICKENS,
the Springfield Free Fountain
Society, has
put on the track by a boy.
....
NEAR·BY COUNTRY EGGS,
ProvldlJlK
~or F_ble
Minded Cblldren.
been paId for by contributions
of reSidents
G eorge Moore, 0 f M arp Ie, was t h rown
. ..
d b h
h d'
DARLINGTON'S BUTTER,
The plans for the future of the Institute
from a carriage. on SaturdllY night, by an of. that VICllllty an
y t ose w 0 rive ~ver
MILFORD CREAMERY BUTTER
for Feeble Minded Children, at Elwyn, em- accident while driving along the road, and I ~hls thoroughfare.
A member of the soclet.y
The finest it is possible to procure,
brace a number of additional
buildings for
· k
'.G
d
H
lin forms us that 350 horses quenched theIr
h a d h IS nee cap .ra~.ure,
e was sent to.
..
.
the purpose of increasing the capacity of the
.
H
. I PI'I d 1 h'
thirst at thiS fountalll the first day It was put VIENNA BREAD, fresh every morning,
h P
b vterlan
teres
osplta,
11 a e pIa.
"
..
school to 1200 children.
By Dr. Kerlin's last
'1'1 Y
d
d
'd'
III operalton.
The society Will shortly ereCt FRESH BEEF, MUTTO:-r, LAMB and VEAL,
asqul a an z, age
35 years, resl lug.
.
Every mornin~.
report it is shown that there are in this State . fD b
d . d
h U·
.
a fountaIn on the road opposite the property
III
a.t
y,
was
a
mltte
to.t
e
.
llIverslty
of
Dr.
Anderson,
in
Marple,
and
another on All kind. of VEGETABLES in season,
at least 3500 feeble minded and idiotic chilHospItal, on Saturday, suffering WIth a laced
H II d' b'd
STRAIGHT FOO CHOU OOLONG TEA,
dren between the ages of 5 and 18 years, and rated wound of the nose.
the State roa ,near
0 an s It ge.
OLD GOV'T JAVA COFFEE,
he hopes in time the State will gather all
A Hafe which was being hoisted to the
these dependent
unfortunates
together, that
ANTED.-A
BOY 14 YEARS OF AGE IMPORTED AND DO~IEST1C CHEESE,
second story of the First National Bank,
wants employment.
they may be trained, as far as possible, to
S-\RDlNES, SALMON,
Apply at this office.
Chester, on Tuesday
afternoon,
fell and
lives of uEefulness.
No institution is better
---------------.-.
SHRIMP, OLIVE OIL, Etc
rolled down the stairway to the pavement,
OR RENT.A DESIRABLE COUNTRY I .
.
adapted to this purpose than that presided
Stor.e together with dwelling, stable, carriage the best brands of FLOUR always on hand.
striking Jerome Byers, a carpenter, who was
over by Dr. Kerlin, at Elwyn.
house. &c. Store 20 by 40 feet; 10 roomed house,
'. ..
.
.
standing on the sidewalk, and knocking him on Main street, Darby. Rent $25 a month.
It l.s conceded we do the largest trade In our hne in
into the street, where he was run over by a
G. B. PAINTiCR, Darby, Pa.
Darby. This has not been built up by accident. II
Hlch ....a,. Rob .... ..,. Near AnKora.
passing wagon.
The unfortunate
man had
is safe to as~ume the largest business secures lowest
IDLEY
DRIVING
PARK.
~
On Tuesday afternoon as Mrs. Ingram,
There will be races at the Ridley Driv· ~
his skull fraCtured and sustained
injuries
prices and best quality.
A square record ever since
wife of Policeman Taylor Inl::ram, was walking Track on
.
we have been in business is the best guarantee we can
ing along Gray's Lane, between Anl::0ra and that will probably cause his death.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST Nth,
at 2 o'clock, P. M. Free to all.
West End, she was attacked by a burly
give you (or the future. We deliver goods to all parts
Che.ter Hetcbt. CaUlp Meeting.
desperado who commanded her to surrender
of the country by wagon or rail and solicit mail orders,
OST.-ON
TUESDAY,
IN
MORTON,
A
There were about soon people in attendplain gold finger ring, with name of owner en·
a cabba which she was carrying in her hand.
graved thereon. Liberal reward if relurned to which will be promptly filled. All goods not satisance at the Chester Heights Camp Meeting
This she refused to do and a strcrggle ensued
faCtory will be cheerfully exchanged or money re~
on Sunday last. The first meeting was in this office or Dickeso~'s Drug Store.
in which Mrs. Inj:tram struck the robber with
funded. So don't forget, you can find anything wanted
the Linwood tent, and at 8.30 a. m a general
her umbrella and knocked him down twice,
in our line at the
prayer and experience meeting was held in
but the highwayman dealt her several blows
1~ miles from Clifton Station,
the pavilion
under the direCtion of Rev.
in the face and wrenched the cabba from her
Headquarters of Darby Trade,
Dr. Roche, of Brooklyn, N. THREE
and FOUR-ROOMED
HOUSES,
grasp.
The cabba contained $30, and as Enoch Stubbs.
Y., preached the morning sermon from the
soon as he secured it he took to his heels and
At $3 and $4 pel" Month.
words, "Verily
there is a reward for the
disappeared.
Mrs. Ingram, bruised and exApply at
righteous,"
and "Great
is your reward in
cited, retraced her steps to Angora and reBrennan's Drug Store, Clifton, Pa.
heaven."
The speaker had the closest atlated the fae.s of the robbery.
Several men
OF CAROLINE
E. LITLE,
started in pursuit of the daring thief, but he tention of his congregation for one hour and ESTATE
a half. Miss Thompson conduCted the chil-I
late of the Township of Springfield, Del. Co,
kept.them at bay with a revolver until he
,
.
Pa., deceased. Letters of Administration upon
reached the woods, when he made good his dren s meettng at the stand at 1.30 p. m. and the above estate having been granted to the under·
at the same hour three large tent meetings signed, all persons indebted to. said ~state will please
escape.
. .
make payment, and those havmg chums present them
were conduCted by the mllllsters present.
to
SAMUEL LITLE,
MORTON, PA.
Ne .... BuildiDg AuoelatloD.
Dr. Norris, of Washipgton, D. C., preached
Or to his Attorney,
Admin~~:r':~' Pa.
A meeting for the purpose of organizing a to fully three thousand people at 3 o'clock in GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
'
Drugs, Medicines and Fancy Toilet
bUilding and loan association will be held in the afternoon.
He based his eloquent disM_e_d_ia_,_P_a_.
_
Articles
Morton Hall, on Tuesday,
August 18th, at course on St. John, vi: 63, .. It is the Spirit
Physicians
Telephoned
for.
8 o'clock, P. M. Forty persons have already
that quickeneth;
the flesh profiteth nothing.
subscribed for stock in the new association.
The words that I speak unto you they are
The rapidity with which buildin~ improve- Spirit and they are life."
The six o'clock
ments are being added to Morton and vicinity meetings in the tents were crowded with
A meeting to organize a Building and Loan Assogives assurance that a well-conduCted
asso- earnest workers, and were continued until dation will be held
ciation at tbis place will meet with success. the preaching hour-8
o'clock p. m. The
IN MORTON
HALL,
The Springfield Building Association has the sermon was delivered by Rev. Wm. Major,
On Tuesday Eve., Aug. 18th,
deserved confidence of the people and it is who seleCted as his text St. john, fourteenth
AT BIGHT O'CLOCK,
in good hands, but it is apparent
to many chapter and part of the twenty·second verse,
All persons havin.r; subscribed or desiring to subthat there is room for another.
It is to be .. How is it that Thou wilt manifest Thyself
scribe for stock are requested to attend.
Each subhoped that men of unfaltering integrity and unto us and not unto the world?"
The scriber will be required to pay One Dollar on account
Apply to E. W. SMITH,
reliability will be chosen as its officers, and closing services, on Monday
night, were of dues to entitle him to vote for Diredors at that lime.
AU are cordially invited to be present.
that it may materially
aid tbe progressive
marred by the rainstorm and tbe attendance
A. A. J.lENKERT, Sec. Pro. Tem.
MORTON,
DEL. CO., PA.
Iipirit of the community..
! was small.

W

F

LUMBER and COAL YARD.
A LARGE ANI> WELL SELECTED

LOCAL

GOOD BUILD-

ing Lots, each 25 by 100 fed, located on Baker
avenue. between Maple and Vaugh streets, Mor~
ton, about three squares from the railroad st ...tion.

Good plank walk leads to them. Apply to
E. W. SMITH, Morton,

R
L

FOR RENT ON DARBY CREEK.

J. R. S"'W"ENEY,

P. 8.

STDBB.

DRUG-S.
WM. E. DICKESON, Ph. G.,

New Building Association.

HOUSES AND LOTS

FOR SALE

IN

:r:.LCORTON.

WJ.T AND

I

WJ.SDOM.

"NO

CLASSES."

No classes" here. why that is idle talk,
The village beau sneers at the country boor;
The importuning mendicants who walk
Our city streets despise the parish poor.

RUFUS

C. HOOPES,

HAMS

v

-Play-tonic
affection-Going
the acts at a theatre.
-A convict, however
have a watch and chain.

out between

poor, can

always

-A girl should marry for protection
stead of for revenue only.

in-

The daily toiler at some noiseless loom
Holes back her garments from the kitchen aid.
Meanwhile the latter leans upon her broom,
Unconscious of the bow the laundress made.

--Domestic pursuits -- Chasing the man of The grocer's daughter eyes the farmerts lass
the house with the broomstick.
With haughty glances, while the lawyer's wife
-A
professor of natural
history says Would pay no visits from the trading class
If policy were not her creed in life.
animals frequently cry.
This is not to be
wondered at. It must be an awful strain on The merchant's son nods coldly at the clerk,
The proud possessor of a pedigree
the feelings of a sensitive pug to have to
Ignores the youth whose father rose by workwalk on the street tied to a dude.--N. Y.
The title-seeking maiden scorns all three.
Graphic.
The aristocracy of blood looks down
Upon the 1t01t'lleaux riches, aad in disdain
The lovers of the intellectual frown
On both and worship at the shrine of Brain.

-" What song shall I sing for you tonight?" she asked him.
"Sing that old
Scotch song.
'I Canna Leave the Auld
Folks Yet, We'd Better Bide a Wee.'''
(, No classes here;" the clergyman has said.
" Oh, George, that is a very ugly song.
It
We are one family." Yet see his rage
suggests procrastination.
Let me sing that And horror, when his favorite son would wed
Some pure and pretty player on the stage.
beautiful song, 'Just Now.'"
if

-Landlady,
handing bill to boarderIt is the vain and natural numan way
Of vaunting our weak selves. our pride, or worth!
"This is the forty-seventh time, Mr. Jones, I
have presented this bill." Boarder, taking it Not till the long-delayed MiJennialDay
ShaH we behold No classes" on God's earth.
from her hands and examining it critically:
-EI/" WI"el" Wilcox.
" Is that so, Mrs. Sweet?
Well, it doesn't
show the wear and tear at all.
Have you
A TALKING
ROCK.
any idea who manufactures this paper?"
Georgia has a post-office named" Talking
-" Do you know a man by the name of Rock."
The origin of the name is thus
Legion?"
inquired
Dumley of a friend. stated:
Some one discovered in the vicinity
" Legion?
No, I never heard of him." a large stone upon which was .painted the
"Jenkins told me last night that I had been words ., Turn me over,"
It required concalled the biggest fool on earth, and when I siderable strength to. accomplish this, and
demanded the man's name he said it was when it was done the command, " Now turn
Legion. I'm looking for him."-Puck.
me back, and let me fool some one else,"
-" Sister told me to come in and talk to was found painted on the other side of the
you till she found her hair," said a little six- stone.
year-old girl to her big sister's beau. "Do
HARD TIMES.
you like to have me talk to you? Sister says
Employer -" Mr. Penwad, on account of
you sing like a screech owl. Won't you sin~
in business, it will be imfor me? Sister says - why, you ain 't goin~, the depression
are you?
Oh, my! won't sister be ma:d, possible for me to increase your salary this
year. I,
though,"
Mr. Penwad -" I am very sorry, sir; be-" Yes," said the doctor to the editor,
cause I can hardly maintain my family on
" you need exercise; your blood is sluggish,
the compensation I now receive."
your circulation is weak, not what it ou~ht
Employer--"
\Vell, I suppose you will
to be."
"Circulation
weak, not what it
have to be more economical.
By the way,
ought to be," repeated the editor warmly;
Pen wad, just draw me a check of five hun"why, sir, I wish you to understand that our
dred dollars for my tailor and one of one
circulation is double that of any of our conhundred and fifty for my cftterer, and you
temporaries. U
can pay that bill for the Bowers of seventy-Alumnus
(meeting
his old professor, five dollars."-Philadelphia
Call.
after ~reetings)-"
I'm glad to hear, professor, that you are going' to lecture in our
town on your favorite old topic."
Professor
-" Yes, yes.
But I have divested
it of
technicalitiesin fact, recast it - so that it
will reach persons of yery limited acquire.MORTON, DEL. CO., PA ..
ments.
Hope to see y\>u there."

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,
FERNWOOD,

DEL.

GEORGE

Jobbing

"Pine

E. WELLS,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
.....,..Thuse who contemplate building should give me
a call as I have fifty or more plans and designs of cottages to select from. By sending postal card I will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

WILLiAM

PALMER,

PLASTERE~,

Plain a.nd Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
-Madame
(in search of country board)Calcimining Promptly Attended 10.
"You have plenty of fresh eggs?"
Farmer
-" Millions of 'em, lady; millions of 'em."
A LARGE ASSORTMIi:NT OF
Madame-"And
fresh butter?"
Farmer-"Tons of it, lady; tons of it." MadameWATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
"And pure milk?" Farmer -" Oceans of it.
SPECTACLES
&- SILYEBWABE,
lady; oceans of it."
Madame-" ."nd mos- OF RELIABLEQUALITY,AT LOWESTPRICES,AT
quitoes?"
Farmer-"
Billions of 'em, lady;
E. Holl's Jewelry Store,
billions of er-what
did you say?" Madame
MEDIA, PA.
-" Mosquitoes."
Farmer-"
There ain't a
skeeter on the farm."

-A Quaker married a wonian of the
Church of England.
After the ceremony the
vicar asked for his fee, which he said was a
crown. The Quaker, astonished at the demand, said if he would show any text in the
Scriptures which proved his fee was a crown
he would give it to him.
Upon which the
vicar directly turned to the twelfth chapter
of Proverbs and fourth verse, where it· said:
"A virtuous woman is a crown to her husband."

H. B. DREWES,

BREAD

& CAKE BAKER,

DARBY,

DEL.

E'V"'J::E. 'Y

=o:e:N'~G_

BROWN BREAD

AND
-A bright story is told of the accom;>lished
BOSTON BROWN BREAD.
wife- now dead - of General
Hooker.
"Fine
Weddtnl( Cake. a SpedaltT'
When she was the admired Miss Groesbeck,
of Cincinnati, she was once at an evening Wa.gons visit the surroundioi country every morDin,.
party, when a fashionabie young dandy was
USIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
asked if he would like to be presented to
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
her. "Oh, yes," said he, languidly, "trot
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, at
CJjftOD. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms
her out." The lady overheard the remark,
addressCliftonHeights P.O., Del. Co., Pa.
and when he was presented she adjusted her
EMOVAL.-THE
DENTAL ROOMS OF
eyeglasses deliberately, and slowly scanned
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL have been
his clothing from boot to collar. The survey
removed to 1210 Vine Street,
Phila.,
finished, she waved her hand, and carelessly near her old stand, where she will be pleased: to receive her Delaware county patrons. She is tborOuih1y
said, .. Trot him back."
skilled in every branch of Dentistry.

M

R

" Westphalia

I~}(

c.

brand,"
Baltimore,

ISC.

FernwoodSteam Saw& PlaningMill

New York, I6c.

J. ALFRED BARTRAM,
DEALERIN
Lumber,

Fencing

Material, Packing Boxes,

DEL.

HOUSE,

HORACE A. DOAN,
FAMILY

CROCER,

Chestnut & Eighteenth

Streets,

SIGN

AND

PAINTER.

FRlElCO
Main Office,
Residence,

Pine St., Phila.

1229

t

LIVE AND LET LIVE!
I would respectfully inform the residents of Morton
and - Vicinity that I am prepared to

PROSPECT PARK, DEL. CO., PA.

P. O. Address:-MOORS'S, DSL. Co., PA.
VVork respectfully
!nates
furnished
on

solicited.
applieation.

FERNWOOD,

supply them with

BEEF, MUTTON, PORK, and VEAL,

Esti-

AT CITY

PRICES.

GEORGE

WM. C. FOULKS,D. D. S,

JOHN

[Formerly Demonstratorin the Phila. DentalCollege]

Hours:

Ave., Phila.

9 to

Gas Free if Plates are orderea.

\Vork S..tisfaClory and Prices Low.
desiring Dental
appofbtments by postaL

ROOFING,

All Kinds of Sheet Metal Johhing,
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

OIL STOVES
IN THE MARKET.
...,..Iron Pumps and Sil1.k" furnished and repaired.
Lamps, ,Lanterns and Street Lamps from '2.5° up.

J. L. GAL'LOWAY,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

All Jobbmg and Goodsat LowestMarket Prices.
.. 3 gallon cans of oil furnhhed at 83 cents.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,

Guaranteed 1500 fire t(:5t. Cans furni~hed free. De...
livered anywhere in the surrounding country within 3

N. H'. eo".. 11th and W.... '••nUlo .. A"e.,
:P:E:J:L~DEL:P:E:J:~.
OR AT RESIDENCE,

MOORE'S

STATION, P. W.5: B. R. R.

Insurance again~u ioss by fire, to any amount, pl.ced
ilt the following companies or any other
reliable company;

ASSETS,
. $4,867,9.'

Continental. of New York. . . . .

German American, of New York. .
...065.968
United Firemans', of Philadelphia, •
.•
781,014
Spring Garden,·'
....
~ 1,182.588
Fire Association,"
• . . . . .. ,279.6.,6
Franklin.
3,118,113
Special ".ate" fo". 3 01' 5 yea"." gi"en {o".
U

Farm.

•••••

Buildi'J'lOtl

and

(,'o'tdentll.

miles. Postal orders promptly filled.

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,
DEALER

OILS AND VARNISHES.
(JEO. D.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
FEED,

.

GRAIN,

BBO •

.e

cO.'S,

WETHEBJ.LL"
JOHN

LUCAS

CO.'S,
&- cO.'S

READY-MIXED PAINTS.

MOORE'S STATION, P.W. & B. R. R.
FLOUR,

IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
HABBJSON

All Goods Sold at the Lowe.t

Price •.

W IN
free.

more money than at anything t:lse b~king
a!l agency for tht' best selling book out. He.
gmners succeed grandly. None fail. 'F'Crm~
HALLETT
BOOK Co., Portland, Maine.

HAY AND STRAW,
COAL

LIME,

CEMENT,

HAIR,

PLASTEBJ.N(J

OJ:.:TLY ~O.

PLASTER,

T.I. Style '.Uadelp.la SINGER,
wltb fnll Bet of Attachmenu.
IleDt OD two weeks' trial
We
do Dot ask )'ou to pay one cent notil yon noetbe macbinein ),onrow.

LA TH,

Phosphate. Guano, Land Plaster,

bouM tor ''''0 ....eek.. Other companlftl
140 lor lh1a style.. Warranted for
CircUlar &.lid1ed1mODiaI. free..

ebvge

Coc ...... ber Pam ... , Dratn

a yean..

Pipe, ...,.

«:. A. WOOD .t «:0 ..
St., P.ua4a., Pa.

17 Nortll

Ion

for workiI!g people. Send 10 cents posta2e,
and we wlll mati yQu/r,e, a Toyal, valuable sample box of ioods that will put you
Se.ndsix cents for postage, and rein the way of making more money in a few
ceIve free, a costly lot of goods
days than you ever tbought possible at any
which will help you to more money
business. Capital not required. You can live at home
• right away than anything else in
and work in spare time only, or all the time, All .1
thi:i;world. An, of either sex sue.
both sexes, of all a"es, grandly successful. 50 cents to cc:edfrom first hour. The broad road to fortune ~pens
$5 easily earned every evening. That all who want before the workers, absolutely sure. At once addrGs
work may test the business, we m41ketbis uuparallellcd TRUE & Co., Au~staJ ?\·laine.
offer .. To all who aTC not well satisfied we will send $1
topay for the trouble of writing us. Full particul.a:rs
INE BUILDING LOTS, NEAR MORTON
direClions, etc., sent fTee. Immense pay absolutely
Station, 50 by 191 feet, for sale. Also, eood lots
sure for all who start at once. DQrl't delay. Address
2S by 100fed, at low prices. Apply to
'
STINSON & Co _Portland, Maine.
E. W. SMITH. Morton. Pa.

HELP

A PRIZE
F

In peace, at last, are laid to rest;
His battles o'er, his work is done.
The last Ireat victory is won.
The cry &:05 out c' er our broad land,
. And weeping millions understand,
And whisper low, (rom shore to shore,
That Grant, our general, is no more.
United nations voices blend,
To mourn a patriot, soldier, friend.
There hiCh upon the arc of fame,
How e:randJy he inscribed his name;
From east to west, from south to north,
One sad and bitter wail comes forth,
White silent in his final rest,
He Ileeps at Heaven's wise behest.
-E. P"yso" (Aldwell.

.t. ALFRED BARTRAM,
DEALERIN
Lumber, Fenclnc Mat.erial, Packinl BOlle.,
Mouldlnc., all kind. of Building Hardware,
GardeD Tool., Hatchet., Na.I •• Etc.
A\:entforQuaker Ci<ySlate and Illatchley Pumps.
FEBNWOOD,

DEL.

CO. PA.

LIVE

CENTS' FURNISHINC COOOS,
CLIFTON,

DEL.

-------.... -----------~
WITHIN

..-

TOUR

INCOME.

The vain clerk who thinks himself underpaid and downtrodden;
the society clerk,
who says he cannot live on his salary; the
fast clerk, who gambles with cards or speculates in stocks in order to get money to indulge further bad habits. All these may read
with advantage of a certain clerk in RayM·ISS., R'Ieh ar d S . D rone, Wh 0,
mon d t

ANDD£ALERIN

CO•• :P~

PAINTINC AND REPAIRINC.

Work may secure

NOTR ..-Patients

His foldedhands across his breast.

FernwoodSteam Saw& PlaningMill I

MORTON, DEL. CO" PA.,
TIN

E. WELLS,

WILLIAM HiLBERT,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

F _A. -W-AIT,

RepairiMg, Etc.

Filling and Extracting iQ the Evening.

DEL_

A soldier hero .Jeeps at last,
He heeds no martial bugle blast ;

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

EDWARDS,

O~=.A.LE.

VVhyiseurbannerdroopinzso?

"Those who contemplatebuildingshould give me
a call as I have fifty or more plans and designs of cottages to seled from. By sending postal card I will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Alterationsand Johbin&attended to

BUTCHER,

2 P, M.

Pla"ti" Fillingll,
_
50 Cent" to $1.
Gold and ,"ilve,.,
$1 to $3.
Set" of Teeth of Bellt !}Ilality, etc., 10 to 20.
,"
,.
I.'heaper G'rade8,
8 to 10.

CO. PA.

CONTRACTOR. BUILDER,

My wagon will visit l\forton and the surroundinc
country every Tuesday and Friday.

1716 Columbia

DEL.

~Estimates
furnished on application. Jobbing
and Repairina:of all kinds at short notice.

CO. PA.

WM. B. HUTCHINSON,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,

No extra charge for light weights.

Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Ga~den Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc.
A\:entfor Quaker Ci<ySlate and Blatchley Pumps.
FEBNWOOJ),

OUR GENERAL
DEA.D.
Wh)' treads )'on soldier to and fro!
Why beat the muffleddrums so slow!
What meaDSthat dolefutpealina:bell!
Wby sadly soundsthai funeral knell!
What mea.s that dirge so sad and slow!

C. HOOPES,

RUFUS

50 CENTS A YEAR.

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, 1885.

VOL. VI.---NO. 10.

" Our Trade Mark brand,"

CO., PA.

Fresh Bread, Rolls and Biscuits

Cincinnati,

======================:;:=======================

Alterationsand Jobbing attended to

-----.- ..... _.---_.-

-----

Apple brand,"

CONTRACTOR IJ. BUILDER,

U

-----

FOR SUMMER USE.

CO. PA.

.Q-Estimates
furnished on application.
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.

CO., PA.

CLEANLINE88
PA T8.
Very few people die of old age or accident;
more than 99 out of every 100 deaths are the
result of disease, and nineteen-twentieths
of
these diseases are preventable, if we would
but observe the laws of life and health.
Ignorance and carelessness
are
Death's
ablest generals.
Decaying matter is the hotbed from which spring the gases that are the
vehicles of poison to the system, that cause
sickness and suffering, if not death.
A pile
of potatoes, a barrel with a few rotting
apples, the dirt from the winter vegetables
or roots, have more than once caused the
empty chair and the aching heart in the
household.
How important, therefore, that
the cellars and waste places be carefully
cleaned, an. the cellar walls and ceilings be
whitewashed.
It won't take as much work
as to run for the doctor and to care for the
sick. and will be much pleasanter.
'Tis
much more comfortable to contemplate clean
premises than a vacant place about the
hearthstone;
and th~t1 how much better
every thing looks when ",ade tidy!
Be admonished in time.

---------.' .._-----REST

IN ACTION.

Absolute perpetual rest and absolute
petual act1vity are equally incompatible

perwith

life. Each duly bal~nc~d is the c~m~lement
i of the other. Sleep IS SImply rest 10 ItS completest form -- rest of muscle, rest of brain,
rI and rest of. all the organs, save those neces-

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
although he was a clerk all his life, was, ' sary to eXistence.
The tough
~
11. II!'
! according
to a newspaper
description, "a, tween the beats, nor can it be
~ttornt1!-at-~aw~. ~OnVte;mttr, t rue an d goo d man 10
. a II h'IS re Ia t'Ions. "N 0 t i ated by . stimulants
without
.
'

heart rests bemuch accelerimmediate
or
.
Office, MEDIA.
Re••dence, .MORTON.
only did he always live within his income, as remote IOJury. The harder-work 109 lungs
Moneyloanedon Real Estate .ecurlly.
-d
d h
. rest between inspiration and expiration.
Colledions made in all parts of the county.
, many young m,~n now-a a~s preten
t ey i The brains must have rest or fai\.. Such a
Special attention to the settlement of d«eden.. cannot do, but
he left at hIS death $18,000 I
..
.
estates.
. savings from his salarv."
Not finding it case of unrestlllg actIvity as that of Henry
,I nece~ary t 0 gam bl e or t'0 specu It'
,
a e 10 or d er, Kirke White - and there have been thoufJI

I

I.

J. W. DE BARCER,

to pay his way, he lived a decent, consistent; sands like it- should show scholars that
life and was "an example, not only of nature holds it an unpardonable
sin to rob
I
.
the brain of its rightful rest
Others, who
Deedsand other documentsdrawn. Moneyinvested economy but of good feehng: and helpfulness
and loans obtainedon mortgage.
ItowardS those around him."
Out of the; tpiled like White, instead of paying the
Plans of Farms and other lands made.
$18,000 of which he died possessed, his will penalty in early death, have exchanged
01ll..... -723 WalDot
St, Phil..
bequeaths, says the Atlanta
Constitution,
genius for madness or imbecility.
Residence :-MORTON, DEL. Co., PA.
$5,000 to the owners of the hotel where he I BUI a large part of our needed rest may be
boarded. $500 to two elderly widows, $200 secured in connection with a high degree of
each to his washerwomen, $200 to the cook ae.iv;ty. The clerk threatened with "writer's
.
.
.
• at the hotel, $100 each to the servants who: cramp" ~ay esca.p~. not s~ well by lying ,ror
0
3 Mmutes from Br.ad Street Station, Ph.la.
! a month 10 a rechnlOg chair as by engaglOg
.
.
waIted on hIm. $700 to hIS klllsmen, and I
Under the care of Fnends, but all others adnlltted.
.
in athletic games chopping wood or ramFull COLLEGE COURSE for BOTH SEXES - smaller sums to others.
"HIs debtors are
:.'
,
Classical,Scientificand Literary. ~Iso a PREPAR·.I released from all obligations except a suffi-. bhng 10 the forests.
ATORY SCH<?OL ~e:'lthful locatlon.1ara:egrounds" .
'. .
. I Generally only a small part of the brain is
new and exteOSlyebnlldml;sand apparatus. For cata· . clent amount· to cover the bequests and
logueand fullparticulars. address
funeral expenses, to be obtained upon a pro unduly used, and that may be recuperated
EDW AftD H. MAGILL, A. M., President,
rata assessment
and collection from the by calling into action some other part; that
Swarthmore, Pa. I
.
is by chan~e of mental application.
Gladsolvent debtors."
Here IS an example of
'
.
stone doubtless rests his brain from the cares
A LARGE ASSORTMIi:NT OF
economy and thrift for our young men: But
."
indeed they do not need 10 look so far from of state as much by such studies as Homer
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, ome.
h
Th S
d
f
f h
t as by the sturdy blows of his axe.
The
e ,oun ers 0 one 0 t e greates
SPECTACLES
&- SLLYEBWABE,
wholesale houses in Montreal practiced for pastor's calls at the homes of his flock not
OF RELIABLE
QUALITY,AT LOWESTPRICES,AT years the closest economy, cooked their own' only ~ouble the good of his preaching, but
,
ffi ct
h' b . by
E. Holl's Jewelry Store,
food and did up their own rooms as young', mos~ e e ual.~ rest IS ralOd the change.
men. They worked, too, longer hours than
T e mere money-getter ten s 10 become a
IlIEDU
PA
.
Th
.
d'
. fil h
d
,
•
people of to-day work, and laid the be~in- I monobma.~la~. h e ;I~er, 1:IO.g IO t dan f
h
------------------ning of a large fortune. Such self-denial and I rags eSI e IS oar e go ,IS teen
0
hard work are too strange for many a yOLlng I avarice.
The power and the disposition to
•
•
'f
th
t
t'
h
t accumulate need to be balanced bv the disman 0
e pres"n
genera Ion;
e canno I
. .
.
...
attain unto it. Yet some of the best men and I positIOn and the power to use acquISItions
greatest merchants have had just such train-I properly and wisely..
ing. And it helped to make them the successIf one has overworked both stomach and
ful men they were.
To be prudent and I' brain, let him beware how he yields to
DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.
saving does not mean to be niggardly.
In temptation to stimulate
them artificially to
the words of an old writer:
.. He that will, their wonted activity.
On the contrary. let
burn his taper while the '!iun shines, and he him gh,e each a long rest, while he bestirs
~'Y=O~G_
that willll:O to bed in tht: dark to save the hims~lf to a general invigoration
of his
upense of Iia:ht, both are equally absu~d." phySical system.
BROWN BREAD
AND
But the lesson which the present generation
So, whatever o.r~an has been overused,
BOSTON BROWN BREAD. needs is that of economy.
rest t~at.
And ~hls c~n commonly best .be
w.....tntr Vak .... SpeclaltT.
.
• •••
•
do~e.m connectIOn with a full, or a speCial,
VI.a,aons
"j~it.lhe llll;rQuoq;nlcQ\lntrye,yery monin&.
EcOllOIlY IS a gf'eat revenue.
activity of other parts.-Youth's
Companion.

Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent.

I

SWARTHMORE COLLEGE I
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H B DREWES

BREAD

& CAKE BAKEU11,

Fresh Bread, Rolls and Biscuits
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ONE IDEA

OF .JOT.

What is joy?
To count your money.and
know that it does not belong to your credltors.-Chicago
Ledger.
How few reach that position! And yet it is
within the power of the average man to be in:
dependent..
There is within a few blocks of
this office a retailer who pays cash for everythine he buys.
He keeps a large stock;
always has money at command. He eschews
all outside operations, being content to push
ahead in a slow and sure manner.
He enjoys life, works hard, devoting ten to twelve
hours daily to his business.
His home is his
pleasure ground, and he enters its portals
free from the worry of notes to meet on the
morrow; of a long list of open accounts due
or past due.
He knows his strength;
it
brings him comfort, and therefore his ear is
deaf to any flatterer who comes to present
some seductive scheme of investment
or
speculation.
He is content with his lot;
satisfied to work and save.
A mile further on is a retailer of butter and
cheese.
For over twenty years he has stood
behind one stand in the market.
He commencec1 with an honest purpose and a love
of work as his sole capital. Twelve to seventeen hours a day he gives to his business.,
He counts his money knowing that it does
not belong to creditors.
Two years a~o the
son, who was trained in accordance with the
father's doctrine, became a partner.
The
savings went beyond the requirements of the
business, and have been wisely invested in
real estate that returns a good income.
One
fixe.d principle with this worker has been to
sell nothing but first-class goods, and yet he
draws the bulk of his trade from the laboring classes. All about his stand are others
in the same line, and whenever one visits
that market he is sure to find a throng about
his couuters, whilst the other dealers are
doing little or nothing.
Price plays no part
there, but rather the character of the service
These are exceptional instances, because th~
majority are unwilling to render the continuous and steady service and practice the
self-denial requisite to reach a position where
it is joy to count your money and know there
is no claim thereon.-American
Grocer.

-----._-- ....-_----GLEANINGS.

True hope
character.

is

based

upon

ener~y

of

There never was a day that did not br ing
its opportunity
for doing good that never
could have been done before, and never can
be again.-Golden
Ball.
G"ssip," says George Eliot, .. is a sort of
smoke that comes from the dirty tobacco
pipe of those who diffuse it;, proves
but the bad taste of the smoker."

nothing

Prejudices are most difficult to eradicate
from the heart whose soil has hever been
loosened or fertilized by education.
They
grow Ihere firm as weeds among stones .•
No grace is more necessary to the Christian worker than fideiity; the humble grace
h
h
.
t at marc es on 10 sunshine and storm, when
no banners are waving and there is no music
to cheer the weary feet.-S. J. Nicholls.
Happiness is not a privil~e,
but a dutynot a mere outward cood that may perhaps
come to us, but an inward possession which
we are bound to attain. When we remember
the contagious
character of happiness, the
strength,
courage,
and hope it excites
by its very presence, and the power for
\ good it exerts in every direction, we cannot
doubt our obli~ation to alta in as much of it
as possible.

THE CHRONICLE.

delphia, in a match game at Fernwood, last
Saturday, the score being II to r.
Angora Division S. of T .• "'iII make an
PUBLISHED
excursion to Cape May next Saturday.
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
A step-son of John Kellett died on SaturBY
day morning of cholera-infantum.
E:C"'V\7.A.:R:C VV_
A goodly number of the boys residing in
AT
the vicinity of Cardington
have lately inMORTON,
DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA. vaded apple orchards and vegtable gardens
and boldly plundered them.
On Saturday
TERMS
0.1<'SUBSCR~.l'T~ON:_
ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS. last they played havoc in the garden of R.
Perry Richards
and were hotly pursued
Out ef Delaware County, SBVBNTY-FlVa
CaNTs.
from the premises.
It is not improbable that
some of them will soon be introduced to
MORTON, PA., AUG 13,1885. 'Squire Haven.
A twin :infarit ~o~ '~f J. G. Mitchell, of
Yeadon, died on Friday.
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
The Baltimore pike is' a' rough road to
JQIh~ C. Price has had a two-story frame
addition 16 by 18 feet, with bath room, built travel. When, oh, when will the macadamized road be built?
to his house at Ridleyville.
D. Walter Webster has applied for space
The annual pic-nic of Prospect M. E. Sunday-school was held on the Tinicum Fishing in the Franklin Institute Novelties Exhibition to display his inventions.
Club ~rounds to-day.

.

Prof. a. F. Jones, of Lincoln University,
will preach in Ridley' Park Presbyterian
Church on August 23d and 30th, mornings
and evenings.
The personal property of the estate of
Rebecca Harper, deceased, will be sold at
her late residence at Ridleyville, on Thursday, Augus! 20th.
Mrs. 1\. C. Wise, postmistress of Ridley
Park, had a sale o( her store goods on Tuesday, and removed to-day to Philadelphia.
She will be succeeded in the store business
by William Ward, son of Abram Ward. Her
successor as postmaster
has not been appointed, and she will be responsible for the
faithful discharge of the duties of that office
until he is named by President Cleveland.

DARBY

MATTERS.

-------~.-.,------...

------_ _-----

FERNWOOD

AND VICINITY.

James Garrell, of Philadelphia, is building
a handsome $10,000 green stone house at
Lansdowne.
A movement is beinli: made by the property owners residin~ along Darby road, between Lansdowne and Darby, to lay a stone
paveme~t and build a telford .road between
these POl~tS. The pavement IS assured, and
Joel J, Bailey offers '500 toward the telford
road. I. M. Green, who is at present opera-,
ting the quarry of .o\bram L. Pennock, has
agreed to contraCt to build the road for $2000,
if that amount can be raised.
J. Alfred Bartram has broken li:round on
Lincoln avenue, Lansdowne, for the ereCtion
of a ten-roon~ stone and frame house. Frank
Kelly, of Clifton, has the contraCt for the
carpenter work.
Th
F
ood M
.
Cl b
e
ernw
anSlOn
u was woefully defeated by the Dally Club, of PhIla-
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school, which was announced to be held tomorrow, has been postponed until Wednesday of next week. It will be held in Faraday
Grove, on Kedron avenue.
James M. Corse, M. D., who formerly
owned and occupied the farm now owned
and occupied by Mrs. Hill. in Springfield,
near Morton, died at his late residence, 317
North Thirty-ninth
street, Philadelphia, on
Monday last, aged 73 years.
Mrs. Dr. Goddard has presented the following books to the Morton Public Library
Association:
"True Stories from 'Modern
History," " Harry," ,," Our Village,". in two
volumes, "The'Mine,"
uThe Ship," "The
Story 01 Captain Riley, and His Adventures
in Africa," "Alexander Selkirk," "The Story.
of La Peyrouse,"
.. The Garden,'!
"The
Farm," "The Captive of Nootka,'
.. Seamen's Narratives," "Among. the Mountains,",
"My Young Days," "Aunt Louisa's Bible

-----

Dr. S. Jones and son will leave Darby, on
Tuesday next, and start on a trip to the
Berkshire Mountains, Mass., for a short vacation. They will return early in September.
During the DoCtor's absence, Richard Bewley, M. D., will have charge of his practice.
Jeremiah Craner, an aged resident. died
on Friday last, after a long illness, from the
effeCts of a stroke of paralysis.
He was
buried in Mount Zion burying ground on
Monday.
The horse of Nathan D. Bartram
which
disappearerl (rom a field back of his barn
one night recently, is supposed to have been
§tolen, as nothing has been heard of it since.
Harry Hewes and family are enjoying a
,
respite at Atlantic City.
CLIFTON
ITEMS.
Rev. Mr. Kynett preached an excellent
Constable Joseph Scofield will dispose of memorial sermon on the death of General
the store goods of George A. Griffith, at
Grant at Mount Zion M. E. Churclt, on SunBloomfield, at public sale, on Wednesday
day evening last.
next.
John Boyce stole a horse while under the
Mrs. Charles Kane, in a fit of insanity
influence of liquor, at Kingsessing. on Sunc
caused by domestic trouhles, attempted to
day last, and was arrested and locked up for
commit suicide by taking laudanum,
on a hearing.
Sunday last, and for some time her n:covery
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan -Cloud visited Ocean
was a matter of doubt.
Drs. Bartleson and Grove on Tuesday.
Vernon were called in and administered
remedies to restore her to consciousness and
MORTON NEWS.
she finally recovered.
Mr. Willard M. Hoffman and Miss Sarah
The contest over the Clifton postoilice is Jane Ste'wart, both of Philadelphia,
were
exciting interest, and much uncertainty pre- married at the residence
of the li:room's
vails as to what President Cleveland will do father, on Morton avenue, on Sunday evenin the matter. H. M. Brennan, John S. Don- ing last, by Rev. C. E. Adamson.
nell and Isaac J. Straw, thoroughbred DemoJohn Schraeder, of Clifton, has rented the
crats, are applicants for the position, and a store room of the house occupied by Mr.
petition is out in favor of the present incum- Bundesman, on Morton avenue, and filled it
bent, Joseph E. Bowers, Republican.
up nicely as a shaving and hair cutting
It was Samuel Mayland, and not Urian, as establishment.
He will undoubtedly
do a
the types made us say in the last issue, who flourishing business, for besides having the
started to Minnesota last week.
reputation of being a first-class lJarber, his
J. T. Shee and family are sojourning at shop has a neat and inviting appearance.
Cape May.
Houses for renting are still in demand.
Charles Fischer, son of Professor William
John a Jackson has broken ground at RutG. Fischer, is enjoying an extensive tour ledge for the ereCtion of two frame seventhrough Europe.
room houses, and he proposes to have them
Will McCormick has sold his fine bay finished and ready for occupancy
before
horse to Mr. Evans, of Garrettford.
winter.
He intends to commence building
The Farmers'
Harvest Home pic-nic for another house shortly.
the benefit of St. Charles Parochial School
Joshua Witham has rented and removed
will be held at the school hall on Saturday,
to one of the new houses of Richard 0li:den,
September 5th.
and his brother, Ro\)ert Witham, has rented
-

the P., W. 8t B. R. R.
Residents rightly'
maintain
that this is one of the prettiest
villages and healthiest
localities
in the
county.
The pic-nic of Kedron M. E.' Sunday-

...
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and now occupies the new honse of Jonathan
Dunli:an. William S. Duling, of Fernwood,
will remove to the house of Dr. Goddard on
Saturday next, and Harry Coyle, of Lansdowne, will take up his residence in Morton
in a few days. The above are all members
of the Rutledge Land Association.
Harry
Pourchot. of Philadelphial
has rented and
will remoye to the house of Mrs. Jane Bishop,
on Harding avenue, within the next few
days. Charles Besteen removed to his new
brick house on Walnut street, to.day.
Between thirty and forty souls have been
I added
to the population
of Morton within
the pa&t few weeks.
Others are coming.
A good many hard thinli:s are said about
Morton by persons who are interested in real
estate at other points in the county.
In the
meanwhile numerous real estate sales are
beinl{ effeCted in Morton and building improveme~ts are more aCtive here than at any
other pomt alonli: the Central Division Of

WILLIAM

PALMER,

PLASTERER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and QrnomentalWork, Jobbing, Cementingand
CaJcjminincPromptly Attended to.

WM.

DRUGS.
e. DICKESON, Ph. G.,
MORTON, PA.

Drugs, Medicines and Fancy Toilet
Articles
Physicians

Telephoned

for.

nEW STORE!
AT

NOR"'W"OOD,

OPPOSITE
WHITE
HORSE.
A FULL LINE OF

G
roceries, Dry Goods, Notions,
And all articles pertaining

to a

LIVE AND LET LIVE!
I would

respeClfully inform the residents of Morton
an~ Vicinhy that I am prepared to

.'

oupply them with

BEEF, MUTTON,

PORK, and VEAL.

AT CITY PRICES.
expeCts to bore an artesian well and bU.ild a 1
$10,000 water works in a short time. ' Pur- My wagon will visit Morton and the surroundinl
chasers of lots at Rutled~e will forever be
country every Tuesday and Friday.
prohibited from the manufaCture or side of
JOHN EDWARDS,
intoxicating liquors on the grounds sold by
BUTCHER,
the association.
This will be s;>ecifically
O~.A.L:E.
::eEL_
00_,
FA._
stated in the deed of every purchaser, and
it is certainly a wise provision.
E. W. Smith has sold to Richard Oji(aen,
of Sprinli:field, a lot on Woodland avenue
near Maple street; 25 by lIS feet.
Mr:
Ogden intends to have a six-room ·frame
TIN ROOFING,

'F A ""TT7"".A.IT
- . ""
,
MORTON, DEL. CO" PA.,

house built upon the lot within the next
two months.
Subscribers for stock in the new building
and loan association will meet for organization in Morton Hall, on Tuesdayevenin&
next, at 8 o'clock.
For $1.00 per annum you can have the use
of the public library.
You cannot 1/:0amiss

PAINTINC AND REPAIRINC.

All Kinds of Sheet Metal Jobbing,
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

OIL

STOVES

in becoming a member.

IN THE MARKET.
"Iron
Pumps and Sinks furnished and repaired
Lamps, .Lanterns and Street l..amps from $a·50 up:
All Jobbmg and Goodsat Lowest Market Prices.
..5 gallon cans of oil furnished at 85cents.

• !!!!~~~~~~~~~~!!!!~~~!!!!~~~~~!!~~~~~~~~~!!~~"
-

Guaranteed 1500 fire test. Cans fumi5hed free. Delivered anywhere in the surrounding country within 3

WM. C. FOULKS,D. D. S,
[Formerly Demonstratorin the Phila. DentalCollq:ej

1716 Colum.bia Ave., Phila.
HOUni:

9 to

2

p.

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

"t".,

G:ilSFree if Plates arc ordereti.

miles. Postal orden promptly filled.

M.

Pta."" PUling.,
_
50 C"n'" to $1.
Oold and ...iI.,....,
$1 to $3.
S"t.orT"etA01
BeBt fl ••ality,
10 to 20.
If
,.
f71eaperOrade.,
8 to 10.
Repairing, Etc.

FilIinC and ExtraCting in the Evening.
Work Satisfadory and Prices Low.

DEALER

IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND V ARNISHE8.
BA.BR~SON
OEO.

NOTB..-Patients desirin& Dental Work may secure

et CO.'II,

BRO.

D. WETBERILL

appointmentsby postal.

JOBN

---------~

et CO.'S,
LUCA.S

READY-MIXED

J. L. GALLOWAY,

1& CO.'S

PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,

WJl B. HUTCHINSON,

N. Jr". Cor. 11tA and "'UIlAington A..,,,.,
PB"TT.'" :C"ELF~,

MOORE'S

HOUSE,

OR AT IlESIDENCE,
STATION. P. W. a: B. R. R.

Insura~ce against 1~5 by fire, tG any amount, placed
•• the followrng companies or any other

reliablecompany:

ASSETS,
" ".867,94'
06 68
.• 4. 5,9

Continental, of New York. . • ••
German American, of New York.
United Firemans' of Ph'ladcl rna'
.
Gard
•
pnng
. ~D,
~~~Cli~atlon.

S

•

SP-i&l
F

••
u
u

ror

I

P

,•
•
781,01.
• • • • • I,J82,588
~ .
4,279,676
0

• ••••

•

•

FREICO PAI.TER.
Main Office,
Residence,

1229

Pine St., Phila.

PROSPECT PARK, DEL. CO., PA.

P. O. Addres. :-MOORE's. DEL. Co., PA.
VVork respectfully
mates

FOR SALB.-SIX
GOOD BUILD109 Lotsl each'5 by 100 feet, located on Baker
avenue, Detween Maple and Vaueh streets Morton, about three squares from the railioad st..tion
Good plank walk leads to them. App!>:to
.
E. W, SMllH. MOrtoa. free.

WIN

furnished

on

solicited.

NEWS

SDrYe,.tac the Bew Towllahlp.
E. H. Hall, of Media. accompanied by the
Commissioners
and a number of property
THE good that men do lives after them. So owners, •surveyed
the southern
boundary
et it be with Grant.
line of the proposed new township from Oak
AUGUSTUSH ENNING has arrayed his store Lane to Avondale to-day.
ront in a new coat of many colors,
••,

ADVERTISE in tbe CHRONICLE and Send
your orders for job pr inting to this office.

Ite_

Fro...

All Aro_d.

E. N. Baldwin, formerly of Darby, received his commission on Tuesday as postmaster at Claymont. Del., succeeding Robert
Casey. Jr.

1IIUIo:.

The building of a telford road between
Philadelphia and Media, on the route of the
Baltimore pike, is again \)einjit discussed by
prominent property owners.

All the milk in Joseph E. Burks spring
house, at Ridley Park, valued at about $25,
was destroyed by the rain storm on Monday
of last. week. George W. West, of Ridley,
had about sixty quarts of the lacteal fluid
washed away at his spring house ..

CHR~TorHEa
MURPHY. formerly of Morton, removed from West Philatlelphia, on
Tuesday, to a house at Holt's mill, Springfield.
•

BB~EFS.

ot" Illteretit

Secretary Whitney has effected arrangements with the assignees of John Roach to
have the three steel cruisers completed at the
Chester ship yards under government direction.

THE personal property of the estate of
Fell Fro_ a W..... a.
Rebecca Harper, deceased, will be sold by
William B. Miller, of Knowlton. employed
the administrator,
at her late residence at
as a driver by John B. Rhoads, of Aston
Ridleyville, on Thursday, AUiust 20th, at 2
Mills, was accidentally
precipitated
Irom a
o'clock.
wagon while driving down a hill, on ThursAN A No. I lot of fresh cows and springers
day last, and received severe cuts and
from Westmoreland
connty will be sold at bruises about the head and body.
public sale on the premises of William H.
._._.----Lownes, Springfield, on Wednesday next,
s...... 6tr Dlyo...,., •
at I o'clock, P. M.
Henry W. Bartol, who was married to
DR. GODDARDhas awarded the contract
Mary C. Cheyney, of Cheyney, this county,
o Henry C. Altemus, of Philadelphia,
for in February.
1869, has brougbt a suit for
he building of three eight-room frame cot- divorce in the Philadelphia courts, explicitly
ages, on Bridie street, Morton, on three lots, charging his wife with infidelity. ,Mrs. Bartol
cach So by 191 feet, recently purchased of T. denies the truthfulness of the charge.

i.~lar

Shaving and Hair Cutting Saloon,
MORTON AVENUE, MORTON.
The patronage

of residents of M.rton and Vicinity
is respectfully solicited.

OR. W. E: GALLAGHER,
Clifton

Del. Co., Pa,

Heights,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:
0 .. Diamo .. d St ..eet; Opporite tAe ReBide ......
H ....tA.

of'lIqui...,

The Brandywine Summit Camp
which began on Monday last, will
the 21st instant.
The services thus
been well attended and. the camp
to be highly successful.

Meeting,
close on
far have
promises

Moro Phillips, the well-known
turer of chemicals and capitalist
delphia, died Sunday afternoon, at
mouth House, Spring Lake, N. J.,
had gone for the summer.

manufacof Philathe Monwhere he explain working of apparatus.

On Saturday next
from Chester will start
expedition around the
Rebecca, of Bridgeton,
of ProspeCt Park, will

T. 'Tasker. The houses will have porches
FoUed Ity tI&e.
Alar ...
on front, side and rear, bath rooms and
Last Friday night burglars made three
other conveniences,
and will be fitted up
with gas pipes throughout.
The work will attempts to break into the residence of J. S.
be pushed forward as rapidly as ;>ossible Newlin, at Spring Hill, during the absence
consistent with good workmanship.
of Mr. Newlin, but were defeated by the
•••
I burglar alarm. The burglars atlemptE'd to
Fatal ...........
I open a rear and a side window, and then the
Thomas Platt, of Chester, accidentally fell front door. This is the third unsuccessful
into the Delawere river. while attempting to attempt made upon the house.
The burglar
get aboard of the steamer Mary Morgan, alarm is one of the S. R. Linville type.

JOHN SCHRAEDER'S

a party of gentlemen
on a week's fishing
Capes, on the sloop
N. J. Newton Pike,
accompany the party.

.LBvaN

YEARS·

PRACTICAL

ItXPIlRIBNCK.

RELIABLE
ELECTRIC
APPLIANCEII.
BURGLAR
_LARMSand CALLBELLSfor private
Residences, Banks, Stables, Ollices. Stores Mill.
Hotels, Steamships, etc. FIRE ALARMS for' privat~
houses, manufaCtories, stables, etc., and for regulating
the temperature of GREENHOUSESand INCUBATORS.
~Over ,8,000 door. and windowsprotcded by the
"LINVILLEBURGLAR
ALARMS."An agent will call
at any address, Iree of charge, to make estimates and

S. R. Linville, Electrician, Philada.
..-

ALARMS MAINTAucau

AT

SMALL

YEARLY

TAX.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
MOORE'S STATION, P.W. & B. R. R.

Peter Goff, of Tinicum, Jacob Fricker, of
Chester, and Daniel McClintock, of Media,
FLOUR, FEED,
GRAIN,
are applicants for the position of Custom InspeCtor at the Lazaretto, now held by Capt.
HAY AND STRAW,
a. F. Miller. The salary of the office is $600
COAL
LIME,
HAIR,
PLASTER,
a year and house rent.
Supt. A. B. Stewart and wife. Wm. K.
Mitchell, W. W. Davis and a party of ladies
and gentlemen from Darby and Ridley townships drove to Brandywine
Summit Camp
Meeting in a large wagon on Tuesday evening, return inK after the reJill:ious services at
that place had closed.

e ••

while she was leaving Arch street wharf,
Philadelphia,
on Friday
last, and was
The attitude of General Grant and his
drowned.
family toward the South, the patriotic and
Jerome Byre. who was struck by a falling
sympathetic
expressions
of the Southern
safe at the First National Bank building,
people in memory of the dead hero, and the
Chester, on Wednesday of last week, died
scene attending the last sad rites in honor of
on Friday of his injuries.
the distinguished
General, should silence
furever the mischi.,vous rantings of political
Suddell Death ill Rldle,..
William H. Price, a widely-known
resi- demagogues who would rekindle seCtional
hates and destroy the happiness
and prosdent of Ridleyville. was seized with apo"lexy
perity of a reunited people.
Let the dead
while sittin& at the breakfast table' yesterday
morning, and immediately
expired.
De· past bury its dead.

The Baltimore
Sun states .. from an
authoritative source" that the total cash outlay on the new Baltimore 8t Philadelphia
Railroad, from the time the first blow was
struck up to the present, has been a little
over $5,000.000. This includes the Susquehanna bridJ:e, cost of rights of way and all
other char~es.

CEMENT,

PLA.STERING

LA.TH,

Phosphate. Guano, Land Plaster,
Cueusnber

Pu......

Drala

Pipe,

..".

What to buy for the
Warm Weather.
THERE

is no better article of diet than the

fresh Deviled Crabs-packed
by McMenamin 8t Co., at Hampton. Va., for, as every
ceased was a graduate
of West Point, and
one knows, they are to be had in perfeCtion
The Claxtoa Dab,. Found lu Chester.
DEATHS.
was a school teacher in this county for a
there, and are canned immediately after they
Laura Claxton, the infant who was stolen
PRICE. - Suddenly on the morningof Wednesday,
number of years.
He afterward enjtalted in
on the street, in Philadelphia, on July lith, August 12th, 1885. of apoplexy, William H. Price, of are taken from the water.
local surveying, and was twice eleCted justice
Shells accompany each can, and all that is
and for the recovery of whom the Mayor of Ridley, in the 73d year of his age. The friends and
of the peace in Ridley, discharl/:ing the
that city offered a reward of $500, was di,s- relatives of the family are invited to attend the funeral required is to sprinkle the meat with crackerduties of that office for ten years.
He was
covered in the possession of Ellen Derry, on Sunday afternoon, the 16th inst., to meet at the dust and brown in the oven.
in the 73d year of his age.
colored, a resident of the south ward, Ches- house at 2. o'clock. without further notice. Funeral
Spiced Oysters is another article of food
ter, on Tuesday, by a peddler named Philip services at the Prospect ~I E. Church. Interment in
RUllaway
Aeeldellt •
the Ridley Bapti~t burying ground.
which is popular during the summer, and
Leberman, of Philadelphia.
An investigaThe horse of Alexander Carr, milk dealer,
are nice for the lunch or pic-nic.
Thev are
tion by specia I officers showed that the
ANTED.-2
FIRST·CLASS QUARRVwhich had heen left l>tandinJ: in front of the
the famous Saddle Rock Oysters.
.
men. Apply to or address,
woman was the abduCtor of Ihe child. The
JAMES COWAN, Morton, Fa.
premises of John Swayne, on Springfield
woman is under arrest.
road. near Darby, ran away on Saturday
OR RENT.A DESIRABLE COUNTRY
Store togetht:r with dwelling, stable, carriage
evening. The team passed over Darby creek
La:r.a .... tto AA'airs.
h?use. &c. Store 20 by 40 feet; 10 roomed house,
bridge and collided with a carriage in front
The Board of Health met on Saturaa-y for on 1lam street, Darby.
Rent '25 a momh.
FAMILY CROCER,
G. B. PAINTER, Darby, Pa.
of the Buttonwood Hotel.
Two ladies from the purpose of transaCting business relating
a boardin~ house at Sharon H ill were seated
Chestnut & Eighteenth
Streets,
to the Lazaretto only, in accordance
with a
in the latter vehicle eating ice cream, and resolution passed on Friday.
A communithey were thrown out, but only sustained
cation was received from Dr. F. S. - Wilson,
lli miles from Clifton Station,
slight injuries.
Lazaretto Physician, describing
an experi- THREE
and FOUR-ROOMED
HOUSES,
ment in chlorine gas fumigation performed
Desnoe .... tIe Couat,. Coaveatlou.
At $8 lind $4 per Month.
b.,l' F. S. Sarimento on August 3d. The comApply.t
The Democrats of Delaware county assem- munication was referred to the Lazaretto
Brennan's Drug Store, Clifton, Pa.
bled in convention in Gleave Hall, Media, Committee.
The Board adjourned
after a
on Thursday last. Murray Ru&h, of Radnor, session lasting less than five minutes.
A meeting to organize a Building and l..oan As:'oowas elected chairman, and J. T. De Silver
•••
dation will be held
and a. R. Bonner. of Chester: and Edward R.
Prohibition
Count,. Convelltlon.
~
~
Force, of Clifton Heights, were secretaries.
The Prohibitionists
of Delaware county pUBLIC
SALE AT LOWNES'. _ I WILL
IN MORTON HAI_L,
After the preliminary business had been dis- held their County Convention in Media, on
sell on the premises, Springfield, Delaware Co.,
On Tuesday Eve., Aug. 18th,
POl.• on Fourth.day,
posed of John C. Beatty, of Chester, was Thursday. afternoon
last.
J. S. Kent, of
AT EIGHTO'CLOCK
•
t10minateq by acclamation for DireCtor of the Swarthmore,
was eleCted chairman
and
Wednesday,
Aug. 19th, 1885,
All persons hovine:subscribed or 'deSiring to subPoor. and Thomas Chambers, of Chester,
Herbert A. Pennock, of Lansdowne, secre- A No.1 lot of fresh cows and springers from West- ,scribe for stock are requested to attend. Each subwas nominated
for Jury
Commissioner.
tary.
Delegates were eleCted to attend the moreland.county. Pa. Parties wanting willdo well to : scriber will be required to pay Une Dollar on account
attend thiS sale, for the lot will be a large one to seleCt
f d
. 1 h'
Samuel Rhoads, of Media, E. G. Woodward,
State Prohibition Convention at Harrisburg,
from. Sale at' o·c1ock.p. m_ 60 days credit
10 ues to enn~e ,.mt.ovote for IJiredon at that time.
Geo.
Worrell,
Aud.
WM.
H.
LOIYNES.
All
are
cordIallylDv,tedto
be pro.,ent
o f Ridl ey Park, and Dr. J. M. F. Forwood,
Au~ust 25th, as follows:
H. F. Morrow,
A.
A. BENKERT, Sec Pro Tern.
f
C
o
hester, were eleCted delegates to the Charles Hamilton, Ellis P. Marshall, Joseph ADMINISTRATOR'S
SALE.-A
PUBLIC
Democratic State Convention.
Resolutions
P. Maris , Herbert
A. Pennock • Clement
Sale.of
Personal Property the estate of Rebecca!
for wor k·lI?g peop Ie. Seo d 10 cents pOSLa2t:,
Harper. dece-.lSed, Will be held at her late n::si.
condemning the nomination of M. S. Quay I Ogden, Lewis L. Bryan. R. Crosby Fair- dence al Ridleyville,
.
a'b,dwe wIll mad YOll/ru. a royal, valuf, ST'
I·
.
MOO
a Ie sample box of good. that will put you
.or tate
reasurer, endorslllg and approv- lamb, LeWIS Palmer, J. W. Miles, and LeWIS
NEAR
RE'S STATION,
in the way of makingmore mOlleyill a few
109 the course pursued by President Cleve- S. Hough.
K. Simons, George Drayton, T. Thursday
August
20th
5
b
.
_
,.daY~lthanyou~ver'houghtpos.sibleatany
188 ,USlOess,
1 d
.'
"
,-aplta nOt reqUired. You C;ln hve at home
an ~nd Governor Pattison, and one of re- M. Gnffith and Amor Beson were eleCted
,.
..
f b d bedd'
bd
and workin spare lime only. or all the time All
<or t
d
h
onSl5ung 0
e 5,
mg.
e steads
2 burelus
I both sexes of all 3 CS
dl
fl'
....e an sympat y for the death of General alternates.
An executive
committee
was chest wash·stands. mirain and rae carp'et looking: ~5e.. -.ly a' d •. , gran. y su~~essu. 50cents to
r
,
, ,
.'
d' h
bl
,;"
...~ erne
every evemng I hat all who want
"rant, were offered and adopted.
John B. appolllted, cons,stlllg of one from each. dls- clas•es, lSIes, 3 ta <:S'dpOlS,,pans, kettles, cook- I work may test Ihe bu.siness,Wemake Ihis ullparallelled
Rhod
stove. 2 par or·stoves.gar en too s, wheelLarrow lot offer· To all who ar
11·
.
es, of Aston. was eleCted to represent
triCt, to make nominations (or county offices I of old iron, 1 stone cutter's bush hammer do~ble- topay:for the t.oubl:onfol --:e. satlsficdFw11e
'nil ~end~I
D I
.
.
b
lit
f h· k
d h . .I '
..
wrltlog us.
u pamclliars
e aware count_y on J~ DemocraUI= State and to attend to matters relalln~ to the weI-I aT:r.::~nC~ho
:"~;,::,nm01 er artl~ ~s. k
i d,redlOns. etc~, Sent Iree. Immense pay absolu'e1y
Cow Ott
f
,.
~nceat 2 0 C oc , P. K. sure for all who start at once IJQll't d I
Add
ml ee,
fare 0 the party.
JOHN HARPEl{, Administrator.
STINSON
& Co , Portland,lII·aine.
e ay.
ress

W

HORACE A. DOAN,

F

FOR RENT ON DARBY CREEK,

New Building Association.

Ma

~

I

3,1.18,713

IL~
--------~~
I

SIGN

AND

"'.,en

,.,.
:I or Ii 11'.......
I....
BuWi...".
and Cont ....."..

NE"'W"S.I

SpUled

Picture Book," "The Village Boys,"" The
:First-Class
Country Store.
Aimwell Stories" and "The Pen Dipper SO-. '..
..
ciety."
',
'
.... Havinc purchased my stock in the wholesale
The Glenwood Base·ball Club of Upper mar~et for cash, all articles are fresh, and I have de.'.
'.
tc:mlDcd t? sell them for cash at small profit. Goods
'Darby, defeated a pIcked nllle of Morton, at ,!,II be dellvered at 'he residencesofpurcha.en atany
this place on Saturday last by a sc\>re of 21 time. I thereforerespedfully solicita share of public
to 12.
'
'.
patronage.
EDWARD A. McFARLIN.
The annual pic-nic of the ~unday-school
of the P. E. Churcl1 o(the Atonement will be
held in Newlin's woods, East Morton, on
Tuesday, AUli:ust 25th.
At the reli:ular meeting of the Rutledge
Land Association on Friday evening last,
$5000 worth of lots were sold independent of
those drawn by members.
The association

LOCAL
=

Esti-

application.

more money than at anything elseby takiaC
a!' aceney for the bestsellincbookout. BeIIDnerssucceed grandly. None fail. Terms
BALLBTl'BOOl<Co., Portland, Maine.

II

HELP

0'

I .....

fT

Sa'I~

WIT

-A
'-It's
ways.

AND

work both

BIDLEY

The youngesta baby (a little help given).
The requirements are English and music and Latin,
French, German and painting on canvas and satin.
One expert at her needle it's hoped, too, to gain ..
In all kinds of work, whether fancy or plain.
An orphan or destitute lady would find.
In return for her services, treatment most kind.
With ten pounds per annum, if equal to fill
The above-mennoned station" with competent skill."
Reply by return, as so many would come
Without any pay, "A Christian Home."
-Londo" TrlltA.

-An aCtress is like a little I::irl in one respeCt-when she gets mad she won't play.
-What is it that is always kept perfeClly
dry, although there is a running spring in it
all the time? A watch.
-A St. Louis grocer has a sign out which
reads:
" Don't go somewhere else to be
swindled; step right in here."

BEGIN

DEL.

Dealer in

COAL. ~FLOUR,

M. GECKELER'S'
OLD BELIABLE

CO., PA.

S. B. BARTRAM,

BAKERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.
.1'

LIME,

~FEED.
-~

&::c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

EARLY,

.. Education commences at the mother's
knee, and every word spoken within hearsay

-He:
"I see the latest idiocy of women
is to have a monkey for a pet." She: .. That
is not new. It WIlSso when we got married."

PABK,

~
Estimates furnished for plain aad ornamental
painting: of every descrtprion.
All orders Promptlyattended to.

------_ ........ -

-Mrs. Popinjay says that she wishes she
cou Id induce her husband to try the earlyclosing movement on his mouth.

J.

STONE,

HOUSE • SIGN PAINTER,

Obliging and cheerful, industrious, kind;
To take charge of six children- the eldest eleven,

motto for newspapers - Press on.
a poor mule that doesn't

JOSIAH

WAl'fTED-A.
LADY HELP.
A lady help wanted- genteeland refined,

WISDOM.

LOOK!

Bread, Rolls an~ Biscuits
FRESH

LOOK!

0 IL STOV ES,

EVERY

MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies

of little children tends toward the formation
ON HAND AND MADICTO ORDER.
of character." Endeavor always to talk your
best before your children.
They hunger
WEDDINGS AND PARTIES
-During
such weather as this a man is perpetually for new ideas. They will learn
OF ALL KINDS,
SUPPLIED
WITH FINE CAKES.
almost persuaded to become an office-seeker, with pleasure from the lips of parents what
CAN BE HAD AT
just for the purpose of being left out in the they deem it drudgery to study in books i
... IF it is not convenient to call at the Bakery.
!' A
stop the wagon as it passes your door and gtve your
cold.
.
and, even if they have the misfortune to be
J, ,",,~,
4lr
order to the dri ver,
-" The jury will notice," said a Texas
deprived of many educational advantages,
judge, "that this is no ordinary case of horse they will grow up intelligent if they enjoy in
ICE CREAMS, CONFECTIONS,
stealing.
The animal belonged to a friend childhood the privilege of listening daily to I
.,
FBU ITS, 11UTS, ~.,
I<e"
of mine!'
the c~nversation of intelligent people .. We
Furnished Festivals,
Fairs, Pic-nics and Social
-A thoughtful man can find fodder for sometimes see parents who are the life of
,.
Gatherinp at short not;ce and Mode-rate Prices.
much rumination in the announcement that every company which they enter, dull, silent ote-';:r:::.er
Queen, Florence. Economistand all
seventy-two per cent. of the bald-headed
and uninteresting at home among their chilmen living in this country are married.
dren. If they have not mental aCtivity and

s:~

.

MORTON AVENUE, MORTON.

-"A
new policeman on the beat;'
remarked an esteemed contemporary.
Well,
that's too bad. The old policeman was on
the beat, too. Times don't seem to improve
any.
-A shrewd Bridgeport girl hurried up
thin&;s wonderfully by assuring her young
man that she despised those females who
continue to eat ice cream after they have
married.
-The
mistaken definition of a boy in a
public school, which is described as n&t a
mistake:
".... demagoll;ue is a vessel that
holds beer, wine, gin, whiskey, or any other
kind of intoxicating liquor."

-----

mer are reminded that there is

MORTON, DEL CO,. PA.,

need

of sendinoi

to the city for your supplies, as we keep on
hand at aU times e'Yerythrng in the way Df

DEALER IN

.MEATS,

GROCERIES,

COA~ FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
STRA"W",
.
$25 PHOSPH.I:1TES,

-----

DO

A':t'

Pork,

0X'rT

Etc.,

~];O:B:S.

SPRING CHICKENS,
NEAR.BY COUNTRY EGGS,
DARLINGTON'S BUTTER.
MILFORD CREAMERY BUTTER,

OGDEN'S

THE

LUMBER and COAL YARD.

:hl[ASON

PENNSYL VANIA,

PRESERVIN'

tomers for a business house is willing to be
called a knii:ht of the road, traveling man,
commercial traveler, anything but drummer.
Merchant traveler suits him best. It sounds
more like being the head of the house.

.

ARE

FOR

G

SALE

JARS

CEDAR RAILS,
BEAN

AT

of the country by wagon or rail and soHdt mail orden,

LUMBER

POSTS,

POLES,

MORTON.

LIME,

ST.,

SUPER

PHILA,

exchanged

or money re-

in our line at the

Headquarters

CEMENT.

of Darby Trade,

e.

GUANO,

PHOSPHATES,

Ji'BOM $26.QQ

Represents in Delaware County the
Hamburg Bremen Fire Insurance Com·
pany. The Oldf'st German Fire Co. in
U. S. Assets, $1,364,440.64. Losses paid
in U. S., $4,000,000.00.

TllIs.Stlle Plllladelp"a SI1'l6ER,
With full Set of AttachmenlB
Hnt OBt.......eeu' trial.
W~
do not uk you to pay one cent un-

UP.

til

A share of patronage is solicited.

~200000.

postage
-A Christian woman in Illinois recently
followed a drinker in whom she was deeply
interested into a saloon.
Just as he was Special rates on Farm property and.
'
ft'
f
Dwe IIangs or erm 0 years.
about to take the glass she tapped him gently
·
h ld er an d requeste d h 1m to go FOR
on th e sou
SALE.-FOUR
FINE LOTS, EACH
with her.
He complied, and as the two
:~S~c~':,fe;t~e~~~~~to:.~~e
~P~'I~ot,:erof Baker
marched toward the door the saloon-keeper
E. W. S~IITH, Morton, Pa.
recovered
su~iently
from his amazement to
.
.
.

,.OU WJe

the machine in ,our own

houle 'or 'wo weeD. OI.ber compaDie.
ebarp _ tor Ullin,...
Warranted
for
',ean.
ClroularaDd teeUmonlala tru~

Allof whichwillbe soldat the Lowest Market Price.
~

STORE.

OJ:on.aY~.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,

Insurance effected on all classes
of property in best companies at
Lowest Rates,

I

HAIR,

PACIFIC

FIRE INSURANCE,
434 WALNUT

factory will be cheerfully

The Superior Goshen I X L Pump, J. R. S"W"ENEY,

PA.

A. B. EARLE,

-A contemporary believes the new postal
law will revolutionize female leller writing,
as it will enable them to tell her all the news
on two sheets of paper, instead of filling one
so full that half a column of the correspondence runs over the mar&;in, and strikes out
criss-cross, cat-a-cornered,
diagonally and
otherwise over the pages in order to save

which will be promptly filled. All good. not satis·
funded. So don't forget, you can find anythina: wanted

EVANS' GROCERY STORE ' BUILDING HARDWARE.

-Rev. Mr. Dragley (who has had a stranger
to occupy his pulpit the day before): "Well,
Mrs. Dobbins, how did you like the sermon
yesterday?"
Mrs. D.: .. Well, sir, to tell
the truth, it was too plain and simple to suit
me. I like best them sermons as jumbles up
the judgment and confounds the sense. Oh,
sir, there's no one co~es up to you for them."

ejaculate, "That beats the devil." The lady
d
d
h'
II
d "Y'
~urne an. emp. allca y retorte '.
es, SIr,
11was my IDtenUon to beat the devll."-Law
dOd
an
r er.

MICHIGAN

SOUTHERN

(). A. WOOD"" CO_

n Korill

C. G. OGDEN.

j
f'
,
~ce;~:';":t~~~::dt!r·
m~ii~~~
you
will get fr~1 a package
of

A PRIZE

10&11S&., nDMa., Pa.

Send six cenL.for postage, and reo

CClve free, a costly lot of goods
w~ich will help you to more money
•
right away than anything else in
,
good~oflarge value,that will start
world. All, of either sex sue·
you m work.that willat oncebring ceed from first hour.thisThe
broad road to fortune ~pens
you In money faster than anythmg else in America.
All about the $200,000 in presents with each box.- before the workers, absolutely sure. At once addrOis
Agentswanted eTcrywhcre, of e.ithersex of all a&es TRUll & Co., Augusta, l\:laine.
'

for.allthenme.orsparetimeonly,to
w~rk for us at
theIr ownhomes. Fortunesfor all worken absolutely
Don't delay. H. HALLBTl'& Co, Portland,

M~'i~~~'

-,

M USIC.·MRS.
L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to &ivethorough instructio.n
the Piauo and
00

.

Organ,and in v.ocalmusic,.ather residence, at

Chfton. Pupils also Visited at their homes. For terms

REMOVAL.-l
HE DENTAL ROOMS OF LOTS
FOR SALE -SiX
GOOD BUILD- addressCliftonHeights P. 0 Del Co Pa
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL have been
ing Lots, each 25 by '00 feet located on Baker
.,
. .,
.
removed to 1210 Vine. Street,
Phila.,
avenue. betweenMapleand Vau&;hstreets, Mor- FINE
BUI:LDING LOTS NEAR
.
ne.arher old stand, where she wl1l be p!eased to re- ton, about three squares from the railroad s...tion.
Station 50 by '91 feet fo s ~ Ais MO~110N
celveher Delawarecounty patrons. She IS thoroughly Goodplank walkleadsto them. Apply to
as by
feet, at lowpri:e/ eApplY~;'&00 ots,
skilledin every branch of Dentistry.
E. W, SMiTH, Morton.
E. W. SMiTH. Morton, Pa.

I

I:x.

I

of~.l!!q~ire1f,'f':'":tN·,,""\!
.LRvaN

YItARS'

RELlA tiLE

PRACTICA.L

ELECTRIC

I ..

EXPERIENCB.

BURGLAR"·ALARMS and CALL BELLS for private
Residences, Banks, Stables. Oftices. Stores, Mills,
H6tel~, Steamships, etc.
FIRE ALARMS for private
houses, manufaCtories, stahles, etc. and for regulating
the' tem~rature
of GRE.EN HOUSES and INCUBA~

TORS.

.

18,000 (ioon and windows proteCted by the

"LINVILLE
BURGLAR
ALARMS."An agent will call
at any addres~. free of char&e, to make estimates and
explain wdrking of apparatus.
~

4~~"

...-tI~~J"~

"But remember, as we try.
Lighter every test goes by ;
Wading in. the stream growt!!d~ep"
Toward the centre·s· downward" sweep;
Backward tum, each step ashore'
Shallower is than that before.
Ah, the precious y~ars we waste
, Leveling what ~e raised
~as[e ;
Doing what must be undone

I

APPLIANCES.

in

Ere content or love be won!.
First, across the gulf .~e c~s.~
~
Kite-born threads, till lines are. passed,

II

And

-Yuh"

t

~abit .builds the bridge at last t
Boyt. O' R.ilty, i" JUty Wid. Awak •.

'

· '11 EI t"
Ph'lI a d a.
S. R. L mVI e, ec nClan,

Genuine alcoholic liquors are deadly, but
the drugged and adulterated beveragt's now
in use are far worse. He that lets lhem alone
The finest it is possible to procure,
In a4~ III Bal:S,or by the Barrel.
is safe. He who tastes a single drop may
VIENNA
BREAD, freshevery m.rning.
find in him the appetite of drinking ancesBUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,
FRESH BEEF. MUTTON. LAMB and VEAL,
lors, which only waits a spark to kindle il
Every mominc.
CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.
into a devourin& ftame. Men differ. Some
.0\11 kind. of VEGETABLES in season.
can drink and stop when they please. Others
N. B.-COAL. HAY or BRAN by car load
STRAIGHT FOO CHOU OOLONG TEA,
cannot. You can set fire to a stick of wood,
-The
editor of the Sequatchie Advance
shipped to any station alone the W. C. '" P. R.
OLD GOV'T JAVA COFFEE.
and put it out when it is half burned; uut if R. at Reduced Rates.
was bit by a dOl the other day. from which
IMPORTED AND DOlfESTIC CHEESE,
you undertake to burn half a keg of powder
efieCt the dog died. This should he a warnyou will not be able to sto;> just on the line.
SO\RDlNES, SALMON,
inl{ to persons owning good dogs to not let
Keep fire away from powder and whiskey
SHRIMP, OLIVE OiL, Etc.,
theql monkey with an. editor.
away from men.
The best brands of FLOUR alwayson hand.
-The art of swimming should be a part
It i~ conceded we do the largest trade in our line in
of every person's education. We read in the
Darby. This ha..not been built up by accident. It
story books that many a young man has won
the hand of a rich heiress and the eternal
is safe to assume the largest business secures I.west
A LARGEANt' WELLSELECTEDSTOCKO'
AND
gratitude of all her male relatives by saving
prices and best quaHty. A square record eyer since
her from drowning.
we have been in business is the best i"arantee we can
THE LIGHTNING
AND
-A man who travels to drum. up cusgive you for the future. We deliver goods te all parts

PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

ce., Pa.!

r:

Must untwine, ere f~,e- we stand.
As we builded, stone by stone,
We must toil, unhelped , alone,
Till the wall is overthrown.

0" DW'""!"tJ Street, Oppo.ite .the Be.We .."" .

U-Over

Vegetables,

Del.

"

Thread by thread the'patient hand

I
I

OFFICE AND RESiDENCE:

Parties moving out to Darby or vicinity for the Sum-

J_ F. BEATTY,

mental stores sulficient for both, let them
first use what they have for their own households.
A silent home is a dull place for
younjt people - a place from which they will
escape if they can. How much useful information. on the other hand, is often giv"n in
a pleasant family conversation,
and what
unconscious, but excellent mental training,
in lively social argument.
Cultivate to the
utmost the graces of conversation.

I

DR. W. E. GAllAGHER,

DARBY PA

-Mamma-"
Don't you think, Emma, you
are getting a little too old to be playing
with the boys so much?"
Emma-" I know
it; but the older I get the better I like 'em."

of resid~nt... of Morton and Vicinity
is respectfully solicited.

Clifton Heights,

I

LESSON •.

.. How shall I a habit break?"
. ."~
~
As you-,
did that habit make.
As you gathered, you must lose;
As you yielded, now refuse.
Thread by thread the strands we twist
Till they bind us, neck and wrist;

Shaving and Hair Cutting Saloon,

If''''1!.'t:'L B 1'0S. '

St ove an d Ttlnware St ore

..

. A BU~LDER'S

JOHN SCHRAEDER'S
.
The patronage

,.

A~l~IfA.LL"'B",RLYTAX.

ANECDOTES

...

-

OF VOLTAIRE.

Some one had t"ased Voltaire a great
while with perpetual leUers, to which Vol-

WILLIAM 'PALMER
'taire had given no answ"r.
Al last he wro~e
.. ,
to hll~, .. S,r, -" I am deaq.
I cannpt m
PL A.ST ERE R Ifutllre have the 'honor to write to you.'.'

I

,

Voltaire never received so severe a sarcasm as from 'the
celebrated
aUlhor oi

MORTON, ·DEL. CO., PA.

"lain and Omaciental Work, Jobbing;Cementing.nd .. Metromania," Perin. These rival wits had
CalciminingPromptlyAttended to.
long been upon ill terms together, and as
Voltaire was one day coming out of the play-

. JOSIAH

HO USE

50 <CENTS A YEAR.
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STONE,

« SIG.'N PAINTER.I

house at Pads, in.a bad humor at the ill\ success of one oJ hIS tragedies, he met Penn,

and conte~plUOUSIY said to him: .
.. Well, Sir, and what do you thmk of my
"RIDLEY
PARK.
DEL.
CO., PA.
tragedy?"
"That
I. will not tell yOll, sir," replied
aa- Estimates furnished for plain and orname:ntal
painting of every description,
Perin; .. but if you will permit me, I will tell
A11 orden; Promp!,lyattended to
you what you think of it."
.. Why," said Voltaire, .. what do I think
S. B. BARTRAM,
of it, then, P"rin?"
.. Well," replied lhe wit, .. you wibh that I
had wriu"n it."
,

COAL.

FLOUR.

LIME,

FEED,
&c.

--------- ....----THE

GOLDEN

RULE.

============'

========:::;=======================

he would have been no better satisfied with
me, if.~e had been only able 'to keep his
place a week or tWQ. He wou Id have thought
it my fault some way. I will have a friendly
tal It, with Hal if I can, and will set the matter
before him as delicately as possible, and yet
keep truth on my side, but it is usele~s to
pretend that he can fill satisfaCtorily a place
for which he has never been trained, and for
which he has not even the capacity.
\Ve
want to look on the golden rule on all side~
when we come to put it in practice, and not
be like the little girl who said, " Don't be
selfish, give me all.' "-:-American Grocer.

many put themselves within the power of
their jaws and talons?
Such as driuk and
live riotously and wonder why their faces
are so blotchy and their pockets so bare,
would leave off wondering if they had two
grains of wisdom. They might as well ask
an elm tree for pears as look to loose. habits
for health and wealth. Those who go 10 the
public-house for happiness, climb the tree
.to find fish.v-Spurgeou.

BREAD & CAKE BAKER,
Fresh Bread, Rolls and Biscuits

LOOK!

LOOK!

••• -11_------

TRUE

COURTESY,

Genuine politeness is not any too common,
for Ihis quality' is not a matter of mere form
or ce'remony, but comes from that sincere
kindness of heart tnat tenderly regards the
A. FATAL LETTER.
rights and the comfort of others.
There is a
A young lady was engaged to a wealthy
class of people ~ho are 'very scrupulous as
young manufaCturer.
The day was set for
to certain forms and would rather violate
the marriage, the guesl!> were inviled.
But
one af the tf'n commandments
lhan disrea few days before the d~y 'appoinled for lhe
gard a rule or practice of lable etiqu'ettf'.
wedding the prospeCtivt; bride learned that
the firm to which h'er b~troihed belonged Such 'persons regard it as a grave improwas insolvent.
She immediately wrote him priety to raise the knife to the lips in eating,
a letter breaking t\le"engage~ent
and bid- instead orthe fork. A beautiful fila on this
subjeCl is related bf Prince Albert, the excel-'
ding him farewell.
It w.as sent off in greal
On one
haste, as there was no more than time to rent husband of Queen ViCtoria.
stop the preparation for the ~edding:
Two occasion a humble, worthy m'an, who had
hours after. it had been posted she learned befriended the prince in early Iiff', called to
that the rumor of the firm 's insolve';~y' was see him. and was invited to come to the
false.. ..ccompanied
by her parents she fa'mily lable. He began to eat with his knife,
hastf'ned to the post office to dem.and· the as he had been accustomed, and the young
Prince Albert looked around
return of her ldter. The postmaster polilely ;>eople smiled.
declined to give it up. The young lady in- upon them as if to say .. stop that," and at
sisted, but the postmaster
remained firm. once.he himself began to eat with his knife,
After
The parents began to argue the case. It was and did so to the end of the meal.
dinner one of the children asked him why
useless. They became excited, their daughter
became hysterical, and lhere was a scene. he did so. Prince Albert replied, .. It is well
But appeals, elllreatif's, tears, wringing of enough for us to observe the etiquette of the
hands and threats of fainting were all in day, but it i~ far more important to avoid infriend to
vain; the polite postmaster had but one sulting people. I wanted myoId
answer.
The rule admitted of no exception, enjoy his dinner, which he could not if he
and lhe leiter was alre~dy, in the eyes of the had seen you langhing at him. He is accuslaw, the property .of the young man. It was tomed to lise his knife, and it would be quite
sent, and saved him from the great mi'sfor- difficult for him to use the fork' instead."
The world
tune of marrying a mercenary wife:
More Tl,i~ was gellUin", politeness.
than one tale has been written. founded on would be happier and better if th ..re were
the incidenl of a letter being lost or inter- more of it. There may be the most scrupucepted.
Perhaps it wou Id be well, by way lous following out of forms where the very
is lacking.
And
of variely, for some rising author to found essence of politeness
his next story upon a letter that was de- parents make a great mistake who insist
livered against the sober second thou~ht of upon their children observing the forms of
etiquette. while they negleCt to inculcate Ihat
the writer.-New
York Ledger.
kindness of heart, that unselfish regard for
----the welfare of otllers, which' is the only
THE STRONGEST DRINK.
\\'ater is the strongest drink.
It drives source from which genuine courtesy can
at Work.
mills; it is the drink of lions and horses, and come ..-Christian

- .......~------

.. Do you know, Alfred, Hal feels rather
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA. , hard toward you, because he thin'ks you did
not work quite as hard as yQu ,might to
secure lh~t situation for him.
Considering
all the circumstances, his great necessities,
youI' inftuence with lhe firm, while he has
none, and the faCt that he would not stand in Samson never drank anything else.
Let
your way' in the least, he thinks you didn't young men be teetotalers if only for econolive up to the golden rule. He sets it down my's sake .. The beer money will soon buy a
DARBY, DEL~.CO., PA.
as rather against one's religion when he can't I house. If what goes into the mash-tub went
stand by that."
into the kneading-trough,
families would be
Alfred's cheek" reddened a litt.!e. but he better fed and be Iter taught. If what is spent
::E:'V"::E::RT ~O:R:N'l::N'G-.
went on calmly about his business.
in waste were oJ:lly saved against a rainy
BROWN BREAD
"I should ue as glad as anyone to help day, work-houses would never be built. The
- AND
BOSTON BROWN BREAD. Hal, if I could; but did you never refteCt man who spends his money with the publithat the golden rule has two sides to it? can, and thi~ks the .Iandlord's bow and
Q- Fin., Weddin. Cakes • SpeelaltT·
What if I had been able to secure the place "How do ye do, my good fellow?" means
Wagolls visit the surrounding country every morning.
for him, which is '~ery lInlikely ; perhaps my true respeCt, is a poor simpleton. We do not
friend Woodward would have come to me in light fires for the herring's comfort, but to
a week's time and said:
• I don't think you roast him. Men do not keep pot-houses lor
were doing as yon would be done by when laborers' good i if they do, they certainly
you sent me that last man. You must have miss their aim. Why. then, should people
known that he was wholly unfitted for the drink" for the good of the house?"
If I
OF ALL KINDS,
place. It has subjeCted me to a great deal of spend my money for the good of any house,
CAN BE HAD AT
inconvenience and loss at this busy season, let it be my own, and not the landlord's.
It
anti obliged me to change. again, which I is a bad well into-which you must put water;
greatly dislike.' I remember once his saying and the beer-house is a bad friend, because
to me:
• Be very consci~ntious over your it takes your all and leaves you nOlhing but
I~tters of recommendation.'
That is just headaches.
He who calls those his friends
Mr. Woodward's
style, and' that I do not, who let him sit and drink by the hour todoubt would have been the ending ofthis'gelher,
is ignorant-very
ignorant.
Why,
matter if it had 'succeeded'
according to: red lions. and tigers and eagles and vultures
Q-Summer Queen, Fjore/,lj:e.Economist and .all Hal's bel;t expectations.
You may be sure are all creatures of prey, and why do so
olher

H. B. DREWES,

----

-----_

-----

GLEAl'fIl'fGS.

When you bury an old animosity,
mind a tombstone.

never

Nature i. upheld by antagonism.
"ass ion ,
resistance, danger, are educators.
We acquire the strength we have o'vercome.
Don't stand gaping when an opportunity
presents itself, but give it the hearty grip of
manly confidence and the pledge of honest
effort.
Where there is no Christian Sabbath there
is no Christian morality; and without this
free institutions can not long be sustained.

OIL STOV·ES,

Misfortune is not always misery.
A man
can posseBs an unrufHf'd mind and a contented heart in the midst of the 1lI0st untoward circumstances.

PATCHEL BROS.'

How many in hot pursuit have hastened
to the goal of wealth, but have lost, as they
ran, those apples of gold - the mind, and
the power to enjoy it.
A tender conscience is an estimable blessing; that is, a conscience not only quick to
I discern what is evil, but instantly to shun it,
as the eyelid closes it!>elf against a mote.

Stove and Tinware Store,
DARBY, PA.

1Jl.a""

T

HE

CHRONICLE.

Whichever way you turn, either landward
or seaward, you have some beautiful view.
In the distance is a green hill, and curving
PUBLISHED
away from it in a sort of half circle, is a
EVERY THtJR8DA Y II:V:E1'fDlG,
stretch of woods which seem to shut you in
BY
between themselves and. the sea upon the
S~.
other side.
Just where I am sitting, at the window of
MORTON.
DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA. my room in the Sprague Cottage, is Crescent
Beach; here the blue water curves into the
TEBIS
OF SUBSCB~PT~ON
,ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS. land, and some willow trees on shore stand
out in relief against the waves, making an
Out of Delaware County, SBVIlNTY-PIVB CENTS.
unusual combination to Philadelphia
eyes,
accustomed to a long stretch of Jersey sand,
MORTON, PA., AUG 20, 188S· unrelieved by touch of ,reen. To the left is
Kettle Cove, and still further to the left, is a
long stretch of sea, faced by rocky cliffs
The post office at Ridley Park has been which remind one of Newport.
Yesterday we walked to Raff's Chasm.
removed to Harrison's drug store, and Mr.
Harrison has been appointed deputy post- Through green woods where the huckleberry
master by Mrs, A. C. Wise, who removed to grows in abundance, then through a narrow
Philadelphia last week. It is ex petted that dusty pass which had been cut out like a
President Cleveland will name her successor ditch down the side of a hill, then over
numerous rocks, lay our way. Itseemed to
within the nexC two weeks.
F. E. Harrison
and William Ward are applicants for the us that we came to several chasms before
corning to the one which was dignified by
position.
A lawn party under the auspices of the the name.
Here we found quite a number of others
Prospect Park Baptist Sunday-school will be
held on the grounds of Norwood Hotel, on ·who had come to vIew the romantic place
Thursday,
August
27th.
The Schubert where the piled-up rocks had been reih
convulsion
of
Orchestral Society, of Ridley Park, will en- asunder by some sudden
nature, or worn away by the gradual action
liven the occasion with excellent music.
.A swarthy Italian tramp, who had been of the water.
Some of the venturesome
young people
acting in a suspicious manner about James
down the side of the rocks,
Reid's store, at Ridleyville, Saturday after- clambered
noon last, overheard Mr. Reid express the almost to the water's edge; others sat in
belief that his trampship was a bad character, secluded nooks in the rocks and carried on
and he assailed the storekeeper with a tor- most interesting flirtations: the side of the
nado of oaths and immediately drew a knife rock was made more than ever picturesque
with evident evil intent. Reid seized a farm- by the groups of young people who were
ing implement and dealt his assailant a having such a delicious time.
Up above, fastened firmly to the top of the
blow as he approached him, which somewhat
rock, an iron cross, painted white, recalled
dazed the desperado, and he soon concluded
to make tracks for a more congenial neigh- the sad fate of a young gfrl wh.o had here
lost her life several years ago. Either her
borhood.
A man named Whiting, one of the night foot slipped and she fell into the water, or
bosses employed on the Leiperville seCtion the pitiless sea came up unexpectedly, and
Her lover took
of the new B. & O. Railroad; had his gOdds folded her in its embrace.
She
attached for claims of Thomas Taney, and ofl his coat and extended it to her.
others, and on Monday a hearing was had in might have been saved, but alas! the sleeve
the case in Chester. ,Whiting agreed to pay of the coat came out in her grasp, and she
his debtors, and after doing so, packed his went down a second time, and to a watery
grave. The place seems to have a strange
raps and started toward Philadelphia.
fascination for young people: one might
Tinicum Union Sunday-school pic-nicked
in·Faral!lay Grove, Morton, to-day (Thurs- think that such a fate would deter other girls
from clambering down the same rocks that
day.)
An apprentice in the employ of Mr. Shirley, she had clambered down, but it seems to
the builder, of Ridley Park, accidentally cut have had just the contrary effect..
Magnolia is a favorite ,resort for artists,
his knee cap with a hatchet while at work on
a house near Ridley Park station, on Tues- and deservedly so. They work industriously through the week, and on Saturday
day morning, inflicting a serious injury.
A regular meeting of the Diligent Society hold afternoon receptions for displaying the
We attended two of
of Delaware County will be held at the r ..sult of their labors.
these.
We found Mr. Rehn with a seleCt
White Horse Hotel, on Thursday afternoon,
circle of spectators,
mostly ladies.
How
September 3d.
--------•• ~
patiently he held up his pictures one after
FERNWOOD
NOTES.
the other, and pl~ced them ~here they would
Henry Smith, farmer for Sellers Hoff- receive the best light. And oh! such lovely
man. was arrested on. a warrant sworn out water, with all the varying tints of blue and
by Mrs. Daniel Dougherty,
on Monday, green, and more sombre tones. How decharging him with· threatening the life of her lightful it must be to make permanent the
son and with poisoning her chickens.
He lovely impressions_ which are here made
had a hearing before 'Squire James,. in upon the eye in all diree.ions.
The ladies
Darby, and was b~und over in the sum of were very appreciative,
and eJt.pressions of
$300 to llPP~llt:.at the September __.term of admiration were spoken in subdued undercourt.
tones, reminding ('lie of a funeral.
It was
The Fernwood Club defeated the Stove quite a relief whe,! two ladies entered and
n.ine, of Philadelphia, by a score of 14 to 3.
spoke out loud.
R. M. Newhard stinted to Summor's Point,
From there we visited the studio of Mr,
N. J., on Monday, to enjoy his annual two De Crano, of Philadelphia.
His pictures are
weeks'vacation
in fishing and other out-door of quite a different' order, figure' being his
sports.
forte. Sea and sky. and green hills and trees
George R. Callaghan and family returned
are simply made the back ground for some
home last week from Simpson Grove Camp pretty female figure or groups of figures.
Meeting, Bucks county, where \hey spent Light pinks and blues are his characteristic
three weeks.
tones, and he is evidently a follower of the
The Fernwood defeated the Spring Hill French school.
Club, on Sunday last, at the latter place, by
In the evening we went ,down and sat
a score of 9 to 8.
upon the rocks, in order to e'njoy the "moonEdward Bromfield and James Pizagn in- light on the ocean."
The moonlight was
tend to remove to Philadelphia shortly.
very soft a~d tender - but the rocks - were
- .... ..
hard - and the unromantic
ones preferred
LETTER
FROM MAGNOLIA.
the comfortable chairs to be found on the
.
Magnolia, Aug. 17th. 1885. .\ piazza of the Oceanside
Hotel.
Thus the
EDtTOR CHRoNtCI:E :-Mal:nolia is a com-j conflicting claims of romance and reality
paratively new sea-side resort, about twenty- foll~w us even to thi~ beautiful nook, and
seven miles from Boston; and very much which of the two carried the day. or rather
blessed are the inhabit<tnts of that city in the evening, this deponent saith not.
havin~ such a lovely spot within easy reach.
MARY GRAHAM.
RIDLEY

GLEA!fINGS.

I

I

MORTON NEWS.
.
A well-attended meeting was held in Morton Hall, on Tuesday evening, pursuant to
announcement, for the purpose of organizing
a building and loan association.
Shortly
after eight o'clock, the meeting was called to
order and Garrett E. Smedley, Esq., was
elected chai;man.
A. G. De ."rmond was
elected secretary pro tern. and C. K. Dolbey
temporary treasurer.
Each subscriber for
stock was then required to deposit $1.00 to
secure the privileges of membership, after
which the charter and by-laws prepared for
the government of the association were submitted and the major part adopted without
alteration or amendment.
The organization
will be known as the Morton Building and
Loan Association.
The business of the
meeting was concluded at midnight, when
the following persons. were elected to serve
as a Board of Directors for one year; Bethel
M. Custer, A. B. Earle, Wm. H. Hall, E. W.
Smith, D. L. Caldwell, A. G. DeArmond,
Edward Sellers, ·E. E. Eachus, Jr., and A.
A. Benkert.
The Directors will meet for
organization on Tuesday evening next, and
elect a President, Secretary, Treasurer and
Solicitor.
Albert Rouillard, of Philadelphia,
has
purchased of E. W. Smith a lot 25 by 115
feet, on Walnut street, and will probably
build a house upon it next year.
Ground was broken on Monday, on Bridge
street. for three new cottages for Dr. Goddard.
Wm. Kane has received the contract
for the mason work, and a force of his men
will commence laying the foundations tomorrow morning.
C. G. Ogden has the contract lor furnishing the lumber.
John A. Jackson broke ·ground at Rutledge
on Monday, for a seven-room house, which
he will occupy when completed.
D. W. Crosby, an employee of Strawbridge
& Clothier, has the honor ofbreaking ground
for the first house at Rutledge, a seven-room
frame cottage.
Two lads engaged in a fight at the station,
~n Sunday evening, which was a disgraceful
aflair throughout, particularly so as it was
incited and encouraged
by several loudmouthed young men and permitted to go on
by other men who should have interfered instead of standing by and witnessinll: two
boys pummel each other black lind blue.
Fortunately Andrew Kilpatrick was attracted
to the scene a,!d summarily suppres.sed the
fight.
Warrants have been issued for the
arrest of three young colored men, who are
charged with attemptinlt to prevent any interference with the fight, and they will probably be taught a severe lesson, as they deserve to be if the charge is true.
A serious accident occurred on Kedron
avenue, near Faraday
Grove, onl Friday
evening last.
A. son of G. A. Hazlett, of
Sharon .. Hill, and two young friends from
Philadel.phia, were drivinlt along the avenue
in the direction of Morton at a fairly rapid
rate when their team collicled with several
heavy p.Janks which had been stuck into a
wash-out along a culvert almost in the centre
of the road, and which few people would
have noticed in the darkness.
The vehicle
was turned upside down and almost totally
wrecked, and Mr. Hazlett's
friends were
severely bruisea.
The borse broke away
from the carriage in its freight and escaped.
Tbe young men hunted in vain for their
horse after the mishap and after giving up
the search they were driven home by Willie
Patterson.
The horse was found by J. L. H.
Bayne, wandering near his residence, about
9 o'clock, and, not knowing of the accident,
he kept it until the following morning, when
it was returned to its owner.
Supervisor Hall makes a request in our
advertising columns which taxpayers of the
southern
district
of Springfield
should
promptly respond to. He needs money to
repair damages on the roads caused by the
recent rains. . There is tax due him, and
those who owe it should endeaver to comply
with his request without delay.

LOCAL

THE
LIGHTNING

PRESERVING JARS
ARE

FOR

SALE

AT

EVANS' GROCERY STORE,
PA.

MORTON.

J.. M. GECKELEKS
OLD BELIABLE

BAKERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS:

Bread, Rolls and Biscui~
FRESH

EVERY

MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies
AND PARTIES

SUPPLIED

WITH

FINE CAKES.

..... IF it is not convenient to call at the Bakery
stop the wagon as it passel your door and &ive you
order to the driver.

ICE CREAMS,'
FRU~TS,

CONFECTIONS,
NUTS,

Itt>;,

d:".,

Furnished Festivals, Fairs, Pic·nics and Socia
Gatherings at short not;,ce and Mode-rate Prices ..

Parties moving out to Darby or vicinity for the Sum
mer are reminded that there is no need of sendini"
to the city for your supplies, as we keep on
hand at all times eYerything

in the ..way of

MEATS

GROCERIES,
Vegetables,.
J.>.
or

Pork,

e::::t':t'T

Etc.,

Pa:tC2iilS.

SPRING CHICKENS,
NEAR·BY COUNTRY EGGS,
DARLINGTON'S BUTTER.
MILFORD CREAMERY BUTTER,
The finest it is JJ05s;ible to procure,

VIENNA BREAD, fresh every mGrning,
FRESH BEEF. MUTTON. LAMB and VEAL,
Every mornin&:_

All kind. of VEGETABLES in season,
STRAIGHT FOO CHOU OOLONG TEA.
OLD GOV'T JAVA COFFEE,
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CHEESE.
S...RDINES, SALMON,
SHRIMP, OLIVE OIL. Etc
The best brands of FLOUR always on h.'lOd.
It is conceded we do the largest trade in our line in

Darby. This has not been built up by accident.- It
is safe to assume the largest business secures I.west
prices and best quality.

A square record e'Ycr sinee

we have been ill business is the best euarantee we can
give you (or the future.

We deliver goods t8 all parts

of the country by wagon or rail and 'solicit mail orders,

which will be promptly filled. All ll:oods not satisfaClory will be cheerfully exchanged or money refunded. So don't forget. you can find anythiD&wanted
in our line' at the

Headquarters

W IN
,

of Darby Trade,

8'1'8811.

more money than at any tiling else by takin&:

an agency for th.. best seUingbookout. Be~nne.rs succeed grandly.

None fail. Terms

free. HALL1tTJ'
Boox Co.. Portland, Maine.
OTS

FOR

8ALE.-SIX

GOOD BUILD-

EMOVAL.-THE
DKNTAL ROOMS OF
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL hue been
L ing Lots, each 25 by 100 feet, located on Baker
avenue, between Maple and Vaueh streets, Mor ..
removed to 1210 Vine Street.
Phila .•
ton, about three squares frQm \he railroad sbltiOD. near her old stand, where she will be please.! to reo
Good plank walk leads to them. Apply to
ceive her Delawarecounty patrons. She is tltDlOuc.b1J'
E. W. SMITH, Morton. Killed in en'}' ~h.
of .DeDti!i~.

R

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

BRIEFS.

A. E. EARLE
FIRE INSURANCE,

....

I

court.

Robert Patterson

•••

furnished bail.

A FIRST-CLASSadvertising medium-e- The
CHRONICLE. Job printing of every description at this office.
• ••
Sudde.

W. & B. R. R. Suffice It to say that there
fourteen new houses in course of construc1ion in Morton at present. including
three at Rutledge, and that twenty-six others
were begun anl!l finished within the past
eighteen months, and are now occupied.
At
least 125 building lots have been sold in
various parts of the town within the same
period. not including the 438 lots laid out by
the Rutledge Mutual Land Improvement
Association, 267 of which have been disposed
of among the 250 members of the Association. and as each of these purchasers intl'nd
to build a house upon their respective lots
the prospee.s for building improvements ill
Morton in the near future bid fair·to surpass
the commendable
showing of the present.
According
to the American's
statl'ment
twenty houses have been built in Media so
far this season.
Seventeen
houses have
been fini~hed in Morton this season which
are now occupied, and with the fourteen in
course of construction, give us thirty-one.
Others will be commenced alld finished before winter.
Is not Morton on the lead?
•••
D.rby M.tte ....

I are

I

Death.

John Carr, aged 14 years, son of Darby
and Mary Carr, of Ridley, was seized with
cholera-morlJus, on Friday evening last, and
died before a physician could be summoned.
,, ,
Crashed bl • P •• le.
Mrs. Rebecca P. Sutton, of Washington,
D. c., who has been on a visit to her sister,
Mrs. Archie Gray, of Springfield, this county,
went to Philadelphia, on Tuesday, and while
riding on a street car at Thirty-first and
Market streets a panic was caused among
the passengers by the sudden appearance
of
a train on the West Chester tram-road, in
which Mrs. Sullon was knocked down and
sustained a compound fracture of the left
leg and a dislocation of the ankle.
She was
sent to the University
Hospital, and the
physicians in attendance upon her express
the hope of saving the injured limb.

Garrett Edwards, blacksmith at the Rose
Tree, late of Springfield,
has accepted a
position at the Veterinary
College, West
Philadelphia.
He will ha ve .charge of the
horseshoeing department
of that institution
at a handsome salary.
The following persons have been appointed
teachers in the Ridley public schools for the
ensuing term:
For Norwood, Prof. Wm. H.
Harrison
and Miss Lizzie Johnson;
for
Leiperville, Thomas J. Nicholson, Mrs. Sue
F. Maginn, and Misses Maggie Custer and
Mary Dougherty;
for. Eddyston~,
Misses
Anna Worrell
and Mary Carr; for the
Thomas Leiper school, Miss Emma Brewer;
for Kedron, Miss Josephine Engle.

J. F.

EEATTY7

MORTON, DEL. CO" PA.,
DEALER IN

COAL,FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
STRA"W'7
$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

.

In '~Ji Ib Bags, or by the Barrel,

BUCKWHEAT,

ROCK

SALT,

Fire .t C.rdln&ton.

CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.
The carpenter
shop and stable of Jacob
N.
B.-COAL,
HAY or BRAN by car toad
Zell, at Cardington,
Upper Darby, was
totally destroyed on Sunday afternoon, hav- shipped to any station alone the W. C. '" P. R,
R. at Reduced Rates.
ing been set on fire by a five-year-old son of
Mr. Zeli. The child had been playing with
matches about the lJuiJdin~s and started a
fire which could not be got under control.
Mr. Zl'11 had his hands badly burned while
rescuing a waltpn.
The shop contained
mouldings, doors and window frames for
A horse owned by a Philadelphian
took
four houses which Mr. Zell has in course of
Cilfto. lte .....
A LJ.RGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF
sick·of colic while standing in front of the
construction under <:ontract. and there were
Buttonwood
Hotel,
on
Saturday
evening,
Nicholas Smith has awarded the contract
MICHIGAN
Germantown and no-top wagons in the car- PENNSYLVANIA,
to Thomas F. Manley to builtl five two-story and died in less than an hour.
AND
riage honse, all of which were consumed,
A few days ag<:>,when the workmen comsix-room brick houses on the Baltimore pike,
el!tailing a loss of $1500. The buildings and
SOUTHERN
LUMBER,
opposite the residence of Dr. S. P. Bartleson. menced the removal of the wooden supports
their contents were not insured.
Supervisor Sh~rkey has a force of about of the arch of the tunnel in course of contwenty men ~mployed in opening for travel struction for th .. B. & O. Railroad at Sharon
OR
8ALE.-A GOOD WORK HORSE AND
Hill, the arch sank down and wedged the F a dearborn wagon. Apply to
·the new road from Clifton to Heyville.
BEAN POLES,
MRS. SAMUEL JONES, Morton, Pa.
William \\'hitby,
the manufacturer,
was frame strdcture so tightly that it could not
The entire arch, as far as con- FOR
SAL E.-A GRAY HORSE, COMING
taken ill and fell in a fit near his residence be removed.
S years old. A good and safe family driving
on Monday.
He was carried into his house, structed, will have to be torn down and rehorse. Price, t60. Inquire at this office.
and has since recovered.
built.
FOR
RENT.-A
DESIRABLE COUNTRY The Superior Gos.henI X L Pump.
Howard Miller, of Philadelphia,
is enStore together with dwelling, stable, carriage
Edward McFadden
and James ShillingLIME,
HAIR,
CEMENT.
deavoring to secure a suitable building on
house. &c. Store 20 by 4" feet; 10 roomedhouse,
ford are enjoying a trip to Niagara Flllls.
on Main street, Darby. Rent '25 a month.
G. B. PAINTER, Darby, Pa.
Francis Kelly has received the contract to Main street, in which to establish a cigar
PACIFIC
GUANO,
build a one-stoiy brick school-house at Oak factory.
FOR
8ALE.-FOUR
FINE LOTS, EACH
Edward Whiteley and William Tribit are
'5 by 100 feet, located at the S. E. corner of Baker
Hill, 34 by 40 feet in dimensions.
It will

I

OGDEN'S

LUMBER and COAL YARD.
CEDAR RAILS,

POSTS,

BUILDING HARDWARE,

and school streets, Morton.

SUPER PHOSPHATES,

AU enclosed with a

away enjoying a week's vacation.
The B. & O. Railroad contra·ctors have
. h d
.
h
h
fi
F" h
fiDIS
e removmg tree
ouses rom
ht
to Sixth street.
..
.
The mIlls are runnmg
to their fullest·
capacities.

good paling fence,and young trees planted on three
Jo'ROM '~M.OO UP.
froots. Apply to
E. W. S:'oII1.·H.Morton, Pa
LAND
PLASTER, &c.,
.
NOTICE,-THE
RECENT RAt~S HAVING Allor whichwill be sold at the Lowest Market Price
caused wash-outs and made rcpaulOjt absolutely
necesiary in many places, the tllxpayers of the
Q- A share of patronage is solicited.
Southe~nDist!iClof S"ring~eld willll:reatlyoblige me

near Kent's mill, on Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Greenwood
and Miss Josephine

Officer Carroll arrested two men who were
engaged in a street fight on Tuesday, and

upon.

Biank, both of Cardington, had a quarrel on
Saturday
last, in which the latter
was
charged with having assailed her antagonist
with a knife. The affray ended in Mrs. G.
being arrai~ned before 'Squire McCormick.
9n charges preferred by Miss Blank. The
defendant was fined and discharged.
Immediately thereafter
Mrs. G. had Miss B.
arrested and taken before 'Squire Haven, of
Fernwood, who placed her under bail to
appear at court to answe, $e charges prefeI"I"~ ,3pinst be"
.

landed them in the borough lockup.
SELECT
SCHOOL.
you will get /r .. a package of
An entertainment
will be given by Mount
_
,
&:oods oflarge value, that will startZion M. E. Sunday-school, in the church, on
you
in work that will at once bring
MISS MARY C. CONNELL,
you in money faster than anything else in America.
Thursday evening, August 27th. consisting
All about the '200,000 in presents with each box.
Successor to Mrs. K.nowles~ will open her School
of music, readings, songs and calisthenics.
Agents wanted e'Yerywherc, of either sex, of all aitcs,
I for all the time, or spare time only, to 'workror liS at
The services of Mrs. J. H. Yocum have been
On Th ........ y, September 10th,
their own homes. Fortunes for all workers absolutely
procured and she will read and sing choice
assured, Don't delay. H. HALLItTt·& Co Portland,
At 68th and Woodland Avenue, Maine.
'
selettions.
A prisoner confined in the lockup effected
Within a fewminutes walk of IlonnaffooStation.
L~lnTgSLoFtsORch8ALbE-~IX G100D BUBILkD.
, ea
25 Y 100 leet,
ocate dQD a er
his escape early yesterday morning and the Ene-Ush, French, Latin. Drawing.
Vocal music by
avenue, between Maple and Vau~h streets, Morthe
Boston
method
Far
circulars
send
to
ton,
about
three
squares
from
the
railroad st ....
tion.
peace officers are diligently searching for
•
Good plank walk leads to them. Apply to
La Grange. Kingsessjog, Phila.
E. W. SMITH, Morton.
)Jim.

cost $2495.
Constable Joseph Scofield has been appointed borough policeman at a salary of $5
per week He will appear in uniform shortly.
.
An infant child took sick and died before
a physici
uld b summoned in a house
an co

J. R. S"W'ENEY7

••..••

NEWS

L.. ht.I ....

...

ON HAND AND MADto: TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS

It,.

A horse owned by Robert Chambers, of
ItellUl oC Intell'ftlt From All Around.
Norwood. was struck and killed by lightning
Edward T. De Silver, of Chester, on the
Office, MEDIA,
Residence, MORTON.
MORTON should have a well-equipped fire during the storm last evening.
recommendation
of Mayor Forwood and
Money loaned on Real Estate security.
department.
It is time that the formation
others., has been appointed to a position in
Collections made in all pans of the county.
Robber,- .t 8haro. HIli.
of such an organization were agitated.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents
the Philadelphia Mint.
The
houses
of
Amos
Maris
and
Misses
e~tates.
A REPUBLICAN delegate election will be
Martha
A.
Stanford,
the
colored
girl
who
Eliza and Kate Rice, at Sharon Hill, were
held in Morton school house, on Wednesday
J. W. DE BARCER,
entered and robbed by burglars on Monday was shot by her jealous lover, James Conard,
next, between the hours of 4 and 8 o'clock.
at a pic-nic in Darby township, on the Fourth
night.
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,
LoUIS M. SUPPLEE, who eflected the sale
ofjuly, has fully recovered from her wounds.
lIOt, s. SeTenth St., BeloW' W.lnut,
of the ground now owned by the Rutledge
Ho_
8troek b,. L.. h .. I....
Hailstones as large as shell barks fell in
p:a:::t:t..J.>.::CEl:t..?:a::tJ.>..
Land Association, removed from the resi, The old Ogden mansion at Oakdale was Morton during the storm last evening, literdence of Wm. Newkirk, Ridley, yesterday,
Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
struck by lightning last evening and a hole ally covering the roads and giving them the
and loans obtained on mortgage.
to Philadelphia.
was torn in the roof large enough to slip a appearance
of having been spread with
Residence :-MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
A large cedar tree in front gravel stones.
THE railroad authorities have decided to barrel through.
prevent young men and beys from congre- of the house was torn and shattered to pieces
Thomas V. Cooper, W. U. Hensel and Col.
gating and loitering about Morton station, in the same way.
7
A. K. McClure are announced to deliver adunless they have business there, and Officer
dresses at the Inter-State Picnic Exhibition,
Committed
Sulelde.
Ottey will be stationed there to-night for that
at William's Grove, Cumberland county, on
George Elliott, a resident of 1524 Walnut
purpose in compliance with instructions.
434 WALNUT
ST., PHILA,
Editors' Day, Friday, Sept. 4th.
Represents
in Delaware County the
CONSTABLE EMMOR EACHUS and Ofllcer street, Chester, who had reached nearly four
Miss
Mary
G.
Connell,
successor
to
Mrs.
Hamburg Bremen Fire Insurance ComOttey, of the Central Division P. W. & B. R. score years, cut his throat .with a razor in the
J. G. Knowles, will open her select school, at
pany. The Oldest German Fire Co. in
R., arrested William and Emmanuel Mit- yard of his son's house, yesterday morning,
Sixty-eighth street and Woodland avenue,
U. S. Assets, $1,364,440.64. Losses paid
chell and Edward JohnstoD, this morning, and died soon after being found from loss of
within a few minutes WAlkof Bonnaflon stablood.
in U. S., $4,000,000.00.
on a warrant sworn out by William Patiertion, on the P., W. & B. R. R ,on Thursday,
son, charging them with inciting to riot in
Borton'.
P .....perlty.
September loth.
Insurance effected on all classes
attempting to prevent the quelling of a fight
of
property in best companies at
The
driving-rod
of
an
engine
of
a
train
on
between two boys at Morton station, on SunIn view of the building activity in Media,
Lowest Rates ..
day evening last.
The defeudants had a the American does not seem satisfied to the Central Division broke at \\'awa, on
hearing before 'Squire McCormick. Johnson accept the statement made in the last issue Saturday morning, causing considerable deSpecial rates on Farm property and
was discharged, and William and Emmanuel
of the CHRONtCLE that building improve- lay. Jacob Rambo. the engineer, had one of
Dwellings for term of years.
his
hands
disabled
for
several
days
by
being
Mitchell were held, the former under $200 ments are more active in Morton than at any
and the latter under $300 bail, to answer at point along the Central. Division of the P., struck by the rod.

J!.ttorntg-at-raw ~ lonvtganttr,

AND

THE

Killed

NE"W'S.

e

I

by paymg their road tax Without delay when called

C. G, OGDEN.

FRANKLIN HAI:L,
.
Supervisor.

m~ii'~~~
~2000·00~n!e:~';::t~::::d~'

II

WIT

AND

WISDOM.

SHE

KNEW

THE

GAME.

DRUGS_
WM. E. DICKESON, Ph; C.,

What is the similarity,
Miss Ethel:' asked the beau,
Between a game of ball and me?'. Yawned Ethel.
1 do~'t know."
U

-Somnambulism
is believed to be an unconscious trance ae.ion.

WM. C. FOULKS, D. D. S.,.
[Formerly Demonstratorin the Phile. Dental College]

1716 Columbia Ave., Phila.

U

MORTON, PA.

If

-Women,
as a rule, are not inve·ntive.
They have no eagerness for new wrinkles.

H

-A bar in the river and a bar on shore
have the same namebecause water is scarce
in both places.

U

it's a march, of course:;' grinned he
With idiotic bliss,
In which a miss is caught, you see,
Because I court a miss."

Hours:

!?rugs, Medicines and Fancy' Toilet
Articles
'

\Vhy

Physicians

Telephoned

for.

t'

How smart:' said Ethel, who announced
She had a riddle, too;
"The baJJ you play with must be bounced;
Why like the ball are you ?"

9

t02

P,M.

Plastic F,Ul'b.os,.
Gold tu.d /iU:'!er,
Sets of Teet,. of Best

50 Ce••ts to $1.
$1 to $3.·
Q"ality, ete., 10 to 20.
~:heapt!'r Gradelf,
3 to 10.

'..

t.

-Valued
Contributor - We
your poem, "The Repression
It has been repressed.-Chicago

did receive
of Genius."
Current._

nlEW STORE!
.AT

He eyed the clock. ... Because," sighed he,
Because I'm always 'round ?"
0, always! I suppose;" said she,
'" For runs you are renown'Ci\"

-"0, where does beauty linger?" demands I
a Quaker city poetess.
As a usual thing she
lingers in the parlor until her mother has
cleaned up the kitchen,

I

• f

NOR""W"OOD,

Work Satisfactory and Prices Low.
NOTR.- Patients desiring Dental Work may secure
appointments by postal.

Croceries, Dry Coods, Notions,

" Indeed, I am, and home runs tooWhy all the boys allow _n~
•
,. 0, Fm so glad," she smiled, <4 for you
Can m~ke a home run now .••-

And all articles pertaining

;:J--4 .....-/ll
...
=_

-Guest -" Waiter, did you say this was
genuine turtle soup?"
Waiter -" Yes, sir;
it was made out of the water of a pond near
here in which a turtle was kept last summer.t'-e-Rochester Union.

HE ATTENDED

Country

TO HIS BUSINF:SS.

"

views, till at length John's patience was exhausted, and in answer to one question he
tartly said: "Stranger,
if you will attend to
b'
I 'II
.
your uSlIJess WI to mme."
As might be
rea d ily imagined there was a very quiet time
after this. After a drive of a few miles John
drove up to a country store and post office,
where the mail bag was thrown off.
While
the mail was being changed
Mr. Smith
swapped horses with a man who came for
that purpose, and the new horse was "-hitched
in." and the driver was so intent on his trade
and so desirous of trying the mettle of .his

-Lillie girl from Chicago:
"Our family new hor.se that he started off without takinR
is a more aristocratic family than yours."
the new mail-bag.
After a drive of some ten
Little girl from Boston:
.. Nt;, it isn't. Mv miles he drew np at apother office, and 011
mother can boast of her fort:fathers for th~ reaching for the bag·.and not finding it, he
last two centuries."
'j Oh, that
is nothing. said: .. By thullder, I left that bag at the
My mother can boast of four husbands in other office." .. Yes," said the Boston mall,
two years."
'
.. I observed that yOIl did." .. Why in blazes
.. Wh
d
didn't
)"OU tell
me?1I
II Because
vou, said
at . 0 you suppose I'll look like'
"I.amps,

. fl.

I you

. ),.

when
get out of thiS.
snapped a young
lady at a condudor
of an overcrowded

I

,.

would

attend

to your

own

business,

AT CITY
My wagon

EDWARDS,

RUFUS

&

DEL_

TIN

an 0

w 0 was

ar~y,

charged

•

•

and

Pumps and Sillk"

Lanterns and Street I.amp' from $250 up

'

••

OLIFTON

'DEL

J

P

".,.,

CO PA

,

' I
ure Drugs an d Ch.enllca
s
DEALER IN

,

II

h

'
upon their

e cons~quent expense entailed
adnlirers, retaliate
by reminding
young men
t

Lum~er,

I

e

nee

Ig1t

enable them to see their fair ones,
with the other
etc~teras
usually
form a total that Will more than
t •
h f'

cen s wort
we))

taken.

0

e

together

thrown
balance

Ice cream a week.

to

in,
ten

A point

Mat~rial,

Packing

FERN

WOOJ',

DBL.

Boxes,

HOUSE,·

I

.'

SPECTACL.E

&)

SILVERWARE,

Main Office,
,

Residence,
P 0

l'IEDIA,

I
I

SW ARTH~I
30

PA.

0 RE

.,

Store,

COLLEGE.

Minutes from Bread Street Station, Phlla.

Under the care of Friends, but all others admitted.

~!tOR~'SSCH'O~~

I EDWARD

H. l'I.o\GILL

' AMP'd
- ....
, reSl ent,
Swarthmore~ Pa.

1229

respectfully

FAMILY

Co., PA.
Esti-

application.

In

5~cents ~~

spare ftme only or all the time

botb s~xes, of all ages, gran41ysucce.. ful

AU

I~o:ks~;;~~~~h~b~~n:;:~~"eg
m:t'~~~i:~u;:r~JI:ii:J

I

direClions,etc, sent free. lmme;"e pay absol

u ey
Address

Jobbing

BUILDER,
DEL. CO.; PA.

ALFRED
BARTRAM,
DEALERIN
Fencing

Material,

Packing

all kinds of Building

Boxes,

Hardware,

Nalls" Etc.

Al:entfor Quaker Ci<ySlate and Blatchley PUlllPS
FERNWOOD,

DEL.

CO. PA.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT
CLOCKS,

OF

JEWELRY,

SILVERWARE,

MEDIA,

Long they walk,
Much they talk,
Walking-stick and feather.
She's a witch,
He is rich,
Sense in this and dollars ;
Here we find

Wealth and mind
Sought by wisest scholars.
When it's done,
And they·re one~
In divine relation,
Who can say,
,. Yea'· ,or ,. Nay'·
As to ctmdemnation !

For we find
Wealth and mind
In this compound creature;.
And there·s none
""bo snubs one
With this double feature.
Where's the heart!

THE

FernwoodSteam Saw& Planing Mill.
Lumber,

Tender speech,
On the beach,
He and she togetber :

-~---_

E. WELLS,

Garden Tools, Hatchets,

A PRIZE

Send six cents for postage, and reo
ce.lve free~ a costly lot of goods

which WIllhelp you to mOremoney
n~ht away than anythinll else in

Ihl~ :world. All, or either s~x, sUC
cc::edfrom first hour 1. he broad Toad to fortune opens
b~fore the workers~ ab:loluteJy sure. At once address,
1RU.K & Co., Augusta, l\laine.

M

M USIC.·MRS. L. RICKE1'TS IS PRE
to

ive h

"

°b

Or~an ~.:'d~~g~o~~I':;:'~:i~n the
g.,

IN

S E BUIt.DING

P:rno and
. PARED

t~~rth~~es~IF~~Ct~r~~
• Co., Pa.
.

LOTS, NEAR MORTON

tatlon, SOby .191 feet, for sale. AJso, good lots,
as by 100 feet. at low prices. Apply to
E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa..

METHODS.

She must dashWho's the highest bidder?

~Thuse
who contemplate building ~hould give me
a call as 1 have fifty or mOTeplans and designs of cot·
tages to seled from. By sending postal card I will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Alterations and Jobbing attended to

J.

.MODERN

Fashion can·t consider;
Cash is cash,

CO. PA.

short

E. Holl's Jewelry

C. A. WOOD.,
CO_
17 Nortll IOtIL8t., Philada.,' Pa.

THURSDAY,

Oh, that part

& BUILDER,
DEL.

...-Estimates
furnished on application.
and Repairing of all kindso at
notice.

Streets,

bouse Cortwo lJeekfl. Other companies
~b8tge $fO !or ..bis Style.
Wa.rranted Cor
a yean.
Clrcula.r
aDd Wl8tirnoDia.l;s
Cree...

I ;J~~~~
dift~~s
H~h~lp~
ot
:7' I F

offer: To aU who arc Dot weU satisfied we '" ill send $1
topay for the trouble of writing us
FuH particul
sure for all w"hostart at once. Dan·t delay.
STINSON
& Co , Portland, Maine.

C. HOOPE'S,

SPECTACLES.r:

do not uk you to pay one cent un ..
til JOu use the machine in yourown

I

for worki~g people. Send 10 cents posta~e,
and we wdl mad you/rut a royal, valu~ble sample box of goods that Will put you
In the way of making more money iu a few

for.

OF RELIABLEQUALITY,AT LOWESTPRICES,AT

CROCER,

PA.,

Store,

-----

IMA.GINATION.

The cultYre of the imagination
is worthy
of a more prominent place in the training of
youth than it has ever yet received.
We
must regard it, not merely or chiefly in its
intelle<:lual capacity or as a promoter of gC!0d
taste or: refinement, but as a moral and
ethical educator.
We should take care that
the ideals they form are noble, the 'desires
they cherish are pure, the examples they
look up to are sound and true, the heroes
and heroines they admire are worthy of respect.
This can be done only through a
loving sympathy and a tender care that pn;)vides for, not crushes, their eager and ardent
en'thusiasms,
'The examples we set them,
the companions we find for them, the books
we furnish them, the moral atmosphere in
which we place them, should all combine to
purify and ennoble their imaginings, and,
through them, to enrich and exalt their lives.
If we neglect those things or leave them. to
chance influences, no amount of effort to
control their actions, to regulate their words,
even to form their habits, can compensate.
It is what each one aspires to become that
will form tbe great motive power to decide
what he may become.

PA.
HAVE

Co, PA,

'
.days than you~verthoughtpossibleat any
busmess.. Capltal not reqUIred. You Canlive at home

and work

DOAN,

Chestnut & Eighteenth

Pine St., Phila,

soliciled.
on

RUFUS

WATCHES,

OJ::on.iY $~O.

DEL.

Telephoned

CONTRACTOR"
MORTON,

Spiced Oysters is another article of food
which is popular during the summer, and
are nice for the lunch or pic-nic.
They are
the famous: Saddle Rock Oysters.

A.

DEL. CO., PA.

Physicians

Moutdings,

HORACE

Money invested

DRUG-S.
WM. E. DICKESON, Ph. C.,

FERNWOOD,

This8tyle PhiladelphIa SINGER,
WIth full Set of Attachmelllil
se"t on two weeks' trial.
W~

PROSPECT PARK,

furnished

I

Full COLL!'GF: COUR~E for BOTH SEXES-!
a~de~\~~efuir~~atf~~~I:r;~~~~:
new and extensive. bmldlngs and apparatus. For cata.
logue :.md full partIculars., address

mates

HELP
I

Deeds and other documen~ drawn.
and loans obtained on mortgage.

.I?!ain Pipe, "'c.

is no better article of diet than the

SIGN

Address:-MOOR"'S. D"L

VVork
I'

J?:a:J:LADELF':a:J:.A._

PLASTER,

lresh De,vlled Crabs-packed
by McMenamin & Co., at Hampton. Va., for, as every
one knows, they are to be had in perfection
there, and are canned immediately after they
are taken from the water.
Shells accompany each can, and all that is
required is to sprinkle the meat with crackerdust and brown in the oven.

FRESCO

: OF RELIABLEQUALITY,AT LOWESTPRICES,AT
.

E. Holl's Jewelry

HAIR,

Pumps,

AND

CO. 1'.4..

A LARGE ASSORTMli:NT OF
I WAtCHES
CLOCKS
JEWELRY
S,'

THERE

A.S &: (}O.'S

MouldlDgs, all kinds of Building Hardware
I Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls. Etc.
'
AgentforQuaker Ci<ySlate and Blatchley Pumps,

that the coal required to keep them comfort-'
able last winter and th I' I
d d
I
,

Fencing

Conveyancer and" Real Estate Agent,
leO. S. Seventh se., Below Walnut,

Drugs, Medicines and Fancy Toilet
Articles

STRAW,

Warm Weather.'

READY-MIXED
PAIN1S
•
AlI Goods ,Sold at the Lowest Price •.
---'
-----c-----------

WM: E. HUTCHINSON.,

ALFRED
BARTRAM,
DEALERIN

J. W. DE BARCER,

GEORGE

furnished and repaired.

H M BRENN .M..
AN

FernwoodSteam Saw& PlaningMill

Coltedflons made in all parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents
estates.

MORTON, PA.

GRAIN,

What to buy for the

All jobhing and Goods at Lowest Market Pnces.
.
,....,..5 gallon cans of oil furnished at 85 cents.
{.,uaranteect 1500 ~re te:o:;t.Calls furni!"hed
free. lYe·
II~ered anywhere 10 the surrounding coulllry within 3

E. WELLS,

CARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
JlJtorneg-at- raw d (onveganur,
Olliee, MEDIA.
Residence, MORTON.
Money loaned on Real Estate security.

CONTRACTOR

IN 'THE MARKET.

t<fges to sdec1 from. By sending postal ca.rd [ will
i call and show them, J::SllLU"t~S
cheerfully furnished.
Alterations and Jobbing attended to

J.

AND

LIME,

Cucumber

AND REPAIRINC.

i

II

OJ

FEED,

ROOFING,

I

IS C len,

CO.,

MORTON,

===================:::::::::===================-1

F_ .A_""W"
.AIT,
CElJIENT,
.PLASTERINfJ
LATH,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA., Phosphate. Cuano. Land Plaster,

,him to call for me on his way home. It.only I CONTRACTOR
,A BUILDER
OILS
AND'" VAR,NISHES
took a few doses to cure 11Im."-Cb,cago I
.I
$X
\"
•
Leader.
'
MORTON, DEL. CO.•, PA.
HARRUiON
BRO. &) CO.'S,
-" I f you are innocent," said a lawyer to
~Thuse whocontemplatebuildingshould give me
G EO, D. WETHBRILL
d: CO.'S,
h'
I' t
Id d 1.~
h
a call as I havr.fifty or more plans and designs of cotJOHN LUC
with stealing a ham, .. we ought to be able to
prove an a!Jbl.'
I don' 'speCls we kin,"
the darkey replied, douhtfully.
"At what
time was the ham stolen?"
'Bout lebben
o'clock, dey say."
"Well, where were you
between It o'clock and midn ight - in bed?"
No. sah; I wa.s hidin de ham I"
_" Wh_at I's-tile d,'flerence,"
asked
the
newspaper
man's little daughter, who h, d
just completed dressing her new doll, .. between Mr. Roach's rejeCled vessel and my
new dolly?"
.. I don't know," said th~
parent,
strokinl{ the little girl's
blonde
tresses ... What is the difference?"
"Whv'
,
....,
don t you see? One IS a Dolphll1 and the,
othe'
d II fi . h d" TI f h
r IS a 0
illS e.
lc at er groaned
aloud.-Norristown
Herald.
·
- G IrIs who are being so cruelly taunted
because of their fondness for ice cream and

&

MOORE

MOORE'S STATION, P.W. & B. R. R.

COAL

~Iron

.

GEORGE

W.

HAY

OIL STOVES

BUILDER

I'

Oontent.,,_

12.

VI.---NO.

Residence :-MORTON,

';;::0_. J?.A..

THE BEST 'AND CHEAPEST

-" Does your husband go to the lodge, I.
'
Mrs. Gibberick?"
.• \-Vell, he just don't.
I
FERNV\'OOD,
DEL. CO. PA.
broke up that lillie game quite a while ago."
~F.stimates furni~hed on applic~tion, Jobbing
"Wh
h
.
h
Id d d .
and Repairingof all kmds at short nOllce
" ~h~~e~;
;~: :t:rt::~or
th~ I~;:e dIo\~:~';
with him as far astheskating
ritlll:,and told

(f.nd

All Kinds of Sheet Metal Jobbing,

C. HOOPES,

I CONTRACTOR
I

.l!·a-rn&. R,&ildiIl.Y.,

FLOUR,

LU.les. Postal orders promptlyfill~d.

lady hung on th(: strap aml rode four miles
fmther with the smile of an angel.

Continental, of New York. ". . • .•
• $4.867~942
German American, of New York. .
,.,065,968
United Ff remans", of Philadelphia •
•
78:1,014
Spring Garden,"
•
• 1,182.588
Flre Association,
. 4,2-79,676
Franklin
~ 3,1I8.713
"';peei~,l r(l,tes for 3 or 5 years gl,.,e,. fo.·

BUTCHER,
O.A.XD.A.LE.

VOL.

ASSETS,

G.

visit ~1orton and the surrounding
country every Tuesday and Friday.

RESIUENCE,

·MOORE'S S'TATION, P. W. & B. R. R.
Insuran.ce against i~S5 by fire, to any amount. placed
IR the following companies or any other
reliable company;

PRICES.

will

JOHN

PUBLIC,

Cor. 11th alld lYa"ltillyton Aee.,
J?:EtJ:L.ADELJ?:EtJ:.A. •
OR 'AT

BEEF, MUTTON, PORK, and VEAL,

PAINTINC

I thought I would let you."

street Car. "A ;::ood deal like crushed sugar.
miss," said the.bell-ringer,
And the young'

w.

/0'.

...... Having purchased my stock in the _wholesale
market for cash, all articles are fresh. and r have determiued to sell them for cash at small profit. Goods
,!ilI be delivered a t the residences of purchasers at any
time. I therefore respectfully solicit a share of public
patronage.
EDWARD A McFARLI,\f.

_

NOTARY

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,

Store.

Forty-one years ago John Smith was the
driver and chief proprietor
of 'a iine of
coaches running to the mountains.
It' was
said that he had but one eye, and that was
LIVE
AND
LET
LIVE!
-John
Bright thinks
that Europe
is keen and on the main chance,
On his down
"marchi~g towards some gre~t catastrophe." I trip on a time a Boston gentlenian took a
It IS conJeClured that Mr., Bright has a pre- seat by John's side, and, being of an inquisi- I would respeCtfully inform the residents of MoTton
and Vicinity that I am prepared to
sentiment that Oscar Wilde is going to begin! tive turn of mind, he asked numerous quessupply them with
a nother series 01 resthetic lectures.
tions concerning different mountains
and
-" Ladies and gentlemen," said an Irish
manager to an audience of three, ., as there
is nobody here, I'll dismiss you all.
The
r
per,ormance of this night will not be performed, but will be repeated
to-morrow
evening."
'
-" When I owe a man anything,"
remar)ced Short, " I hate to meet him until he
is paid." "So!" replied Fogg, " well I don't
know what you are going to ,do unless you
take up your residence on some uninhabited
island, out of the path of- the world's commerce."

J. L. GALLOWAY,
.

to a

.1

First-Class

Repairing, Etc.

Filling and Extracting in the Evening,

OPPOSITE
WHITE
HORSE.
A FULL LINE OF

H

-Bell, the telephone man, has an article
in the current issue of Science telling how to
avoid icebergs.
We haven't read it, but one
good way is to travel byrailroad,

Gas Free if Plates are ordered.

............----A PURPOSE.

Young man, have a purpose in your heart.
SW ARTHMORE
COLLEGE.
Now what is your purpose in life? Is it that,
30 Minutes from Bread Street Station, Philaa
under all circumstances, you will do what is
Under the care of Friends, but all others admitted.
right? Or is it to become rich at the expense
Full COLLEGE COURSE for BOTH SEXESClassical,Scientificand Literary. Also a PREPAR- of principle and right?
The first purpose
ATORY SCHOOL Healthfut location,large I:l"ounds,
have is to care for yourself.
new and extens.ive buildings and apparatus. For cata- you should
logueand fullparticulars, address
Young. men now-a·days don't; and when the
EDWARD H. MAGILL; A. M., President,
body is wrecked they hobble through life,
Swarthmore, Pa.
making everybody about them miserable.
Find out what diet best agrees with you, and
for working peop'le.- Send 10 cents postage,
and we will mall youfree. a royal, valu~ adhere to it.
Daniel began. by abstaining
able sample box of l:00dsthat will put you'
in the way of makina:: more money in a few from wine.
This would be a good start lor
days than you ever thought possible at any
Next, take care of your
busine.4is. Capital not required. You can live at home you, young man.
and work. insrare time only, or all the time. AU ot intellect.
Study, if you have intelleCl-there
both sexes, 0 all aa:es. grandly successful. 50 cepts to
15 easily earned every evening, That all wbo want are some young men who don't know
work may test the business, we make this uuparallelled
whether or not they have any intelleCl-and
offer: To all who are not well satisfied we will seod 81
improve it.
Many hard-worked
men have
topay for the trouble of writing us. Full particulars,
direCtions, etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely acquired
profound
educations
by being
sure for all who start at once. Don't dday.
AddrcSii
studious during small intervals of leisure.
STINSON
& Co , Portland, Maine.
Get an hour a day if- you can get no more.
USlc •.MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED Devote half of it to the study of the Bible,
to &ive thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, at and divide the remaining thirty minutes, say
Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms
between astronomy, botany and geology.
addTCJ~
C1ifwnl:Jeii"1S p. 0 .• p~f,(:p., Pa.

HELP

M

AUGUST

27, 1885.

50

CENTS

A

YEAR

-.

==================================::::================

Do this one year, and you will be surprised
at what you have accomplished.
Then take
care of your manners.
The manners of
Americans are degenerating.
There was a
time when a youngman would not offend a
lady by pnffing cigar smoke into her face.
Now I see it done on the street-cars every
day. Imitate the sweetness and gentleness
of Daniel.
Be affable, suave, courteous and
kind.
Never utter a' thoughtless
word that
will pain. Start in life with the principle,
'. I'll be a gentleman, come what will."-Dr.
H. M. Scudder.
'

- .......,..._-----

A TOUCHING

STORY •

Among the emigrants
who arrived at
Castle Garden, the other day, was an old
woman bent with age.
She had Iivecl the
allotted three-score years and ten, and her
feebleness made her an objeCl of universal
pity. On the steamer she occnpied stifling
quarters in the steerage, but her companions
were kind to her, and the voyage was made
as enjoyable as possible.
She said that her
name was Janowski, and that she came from
Cracow, Poland.
She told an interpreter
that she had a dau~hter somewhere in the
states, near the Atlantic Ocean, but where
she did not know, The government officials
decided to send her back to Poland, under
the law which prohibits
the landing of
emigrants who lire likely to become public
burdens,
The old woman protested, but in
vain. The <jay for sailing arrived lind she
was told that she must 'go on board of the
vessel.
Age made her childish, and she
satlk upon the rude wooden seats and cried
as if her heart would break.
An officer
gathered up her bundle of clothing, when
the shawl which was wrapped around it became loose and the clothing fell out. An
envelope, torn and soiled, fell on the floor,
and the official picked it up.
It bore the
postmark of Newark, N. J., and was addressed to the old woman in Cracow, Poland.
" 'A'here did you get this?" asked the interpreter of the old woman.
"My daughter,
Jennie, sent that," sh(: replied, sadly. "She
is my only child, and all that I have on
earth."
It was decided to take Mrs. Janowski to Newark and endeavor to find her
daughter.
A gentleman
who had become
interested in the old woman volunteered to
go with her, and next morning they started.
Arrived at Newark, inquiries were made,
and a Hebrew woman was found who said
she knew Jennie very wdJ. "Come this way,
I will show you," she said.
The trio proceeded up Canal street until they came to a
frame house in front of which a crowd, had
assembled.
.. Jennie is· to I;>emarried today," said the guide. II The ceremony is just
being perfQrmed."
The old woman forced
her way through the crowd in the narrow
entry.
In the neat but poorly, furnished
room the wedding ~uests had assembled.
The bride, attired
in a dress of spotless
lawn, trimmed with fresh daisies, stood beside the croom, a fine looking young Hebrew,
awaiting the words which would make them
one. A commotion was heard in the hallway,
and, as the guests at the door separated, the
bride uttered a cry of II Mother!" and the
old woman ru!!hed into her arms. The scerre
between the mother and daughter was very
affecting and tears of joy were shed at the
nuptial fease-The
Evangelist.

I

- ......._------

EXTRAORDINARY
SENTE:N:CE.
The following is from a sentence recently
pronounced by Judge Readin~, of Chicago,
upon some liquor dealers who had violated
the law by seIling it to minors: .. By the law
AN

you may sell it to men and women, if they
wiJl buy. You have given your bond and
paid your license to-sell to them, and no one
has the right to molest you in your legal
business.
No matter what the consequences
may be, no matter what poverty and destitution are produced by your selling" according
to law -you have paid your money for this
privilege, and you are licensed to pursue
your calling,
No matter what families are
distracted and rendered miserable;
no matter what wives are treated with violence;
what children
starve or mourn over the
degradation
of parents - your business is
legalized, and no one may interfere with you
for it. No matter what mother may agonize
over the loss of her son, or sister blush at the
shame of a brother, you have a right to disregard them all, and pursue your legal calling--you are licensed.
You may fit up your
lawful place of business in the most enticinjt
and captivating form; you may furnish it
with' the most costly and elegant equipments
for your own lawful trade; you may fill it
'with the allurements
of amusements;
you
may use all arts to allure visitors; you may
skil1Cully arrange and expose to view your
choicest wines and captivating
beverages;
you may induce thirst by all contrivances to
produce a raging appetite for drink, and
then you may supply the appetite to the full,
because it is lawful- you have paid for it,
you have a license. You mar allow boys and
children to frequent your saloon; they may
witness the apparent satisfaClion with which
t,heir seniors quat! the sparkling glass; you
may be schooling and training them for the
period of twenty-one,
when they, too, can
participate - for all this is lawful. You may
hold the cup to their lips; but you must not
let them drink -that
is unlawful; for, while
you have all these privileges for the money
you pay, this poor privilege of selling to
children is denied you. Here parents have
the right to say, 'Leave
my son with me
until the law gives you the right to destroy
him. Do not anticipate that terrible moment
when I can assert (or him no further .rights
of protection.
That will be soon enoughfor me, for his sister, for his mother, for his
friends, for the community - to see him take
the road to death.
Give him to us in his
childhood, at least. Let us have a few hours
of his youth, in which we can enjoy his innocence, to repay us in some small degree for
the care and love we have lavished upon
him.'
THis is something which you, who
now stand prisoners at the bar, have not
paid for; this is not embraced in your license.
For this offense the court sentences you to
ten days' imprisonment
in the county jail,
~nd that you pay seventY-five dollars and
costs, and that you stand committed until the
fines and costs of this prosecution are paid."
We have not heard from any source such an
arraignment of the license law as this.

- .... -

GLEANINGS.

Some men have the Itey of knowledge
never enter it.
Discontent is the want of self-reliance;
is infirmity of will.

and
it

.When there is much pretension much has
been borrowed; nature never pretends.
A man's own good breeding is the best
security against other people's ill manners.
In character, in manners, in style, in all
things, the supreme excellence is simplicity.
Nothing is easier than fault·finding.
No
talent, no self-denial, no brains, DO character
are required to set up in the ltrumbling business.

THE CHRONICLE.
EVERY

by his brother.
Richard L. Shoemaker will
MORTON NEWS.
succeed him as clerk for Mr. Bartram,
R. M. Newhard and three friends .caught
Dr. D. M. Tindall has removed from this
205
residence,
350 pounds of sea bass at Somers' Point, N. place to his Philadelphia
J., on Thursday last, and assisted in the Catherine street. The house vacatedby the
capture of the largest man-eating shark that Doctor has been rented by the Rev. Samuel
has been caught at that place for over twenty Edwards, rector of the Church of the Atoneyears.
ment, who will remove from Clifton and take

PUBLISHEr>
THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

::E:e"V':7
.A.a:c

"VV.

S~rr:E:.

AT
MORTON,

DELAWARE

COUNTY,

PA.

William McCormick was struck in the face
by the handle of a windlass and severely inTERMS
OF SUBSCR~PTION:ONE YEAR, strictly in ad~ance, FIFTY CENTS. jured, on Friday last, while assisting in digging a well.
The bucket attached to the
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIV,a CENTS.
windlass fell to the bottom of the well with a
.
thud, Duncan McDonald, who was in the
MORTON, PA., AUG 27, 1885. bottom of the wl.'lI,narrowlyescapingserious
injury by standing up straight along the side
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
of the well.

possession of it on September rst,
The building 1208 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, the first floor of which is occupied
by Cooke & Ewing, paper-hangers
and
dealers in wall paper, was the scene of a fire
about 60'c1ock on Monday evening, which
caused a loss of about $900. , Our townsman, H. H. Cooke, is one of the members of
the firm.

Ridley Park Seminary, which has been
Dr. H. C. Bartleson and W. B. Evans,
successfully conducted for three years by accompanied by their wives, spent WednesMiss C. J. Taylor, daughter of W. Curtis day and Thursday of last week at Atlantic
Taylor, will re-open on Monday, September
City,
arst,
The painstaking
care and thorough
Mrs. John Ulrick is spending two weeks at
Instruction received by pupils, together with Attantlc City.
the elevated situation of the Seminary and
_ ...
..
its attraCtive and healthful surroundings, will
DARBY MATTERS.
continue to command for this institution a
Rev. Mr. Unkle, of Norwood, preached in
liberal share of public patronage. The princiMount Zion M. E. Church, on Sunday last,
pal announces lhat the school will be opened
the paslor, Rev. Mr. Kynelt, being at Ocean
with additional inducements in the departGroV!;.
ment of leachers, and lhe opportunilies of
John Conner, who was arrested for fir:;hting
acquiring a substantial
educalion will be
in the street lasl week, and afterward escaped
&;reater lhan ever before offered.
/
from the lockup, has not since been appreRev. Mr. Newberry, pastor of ProspeCt M. hended.
E. Church, is enjoying a two week's sojourn
Charles F. Callell, Superintendent
of
at Ocean Grove. His pulpit will be filled by
Darby Gas Works, has had lhat place
a young clergyman, on Sunday morning
lhoroughly renovaled, repaired and painted,
next, who will deliver his first sermon.
Mr. C. is sizl.'d up as a man who fills the
, General Jeffries is at Coney Island.
bill in his official capacity.
The Slevens Family entertained the guests
a ..
of Ridley Park Hotel, on Tuesday evening.
On Saturday evening last about fOrly resiSHA RON HILL.
denls of Ridley Park put on lheir war paint
Geo. W. Urian has built a novel arrangeand burnished up a mullitude
of dl.'adly menl at the toll gate 10 prevent persons
weapons preparalory 10 makin&; a raid upon ;>assing lhat point who refuse to pay toll. It
the various encampmenls
of lramps lhat works like a charm.
bound lhe domains of this classic rural viiThe public schools of Darby township will
la&;e. Before the commander-in-chief
of lhe re-open on Monday next.
ustic forces had got his men in battle array
A colored water carrier employed on'the
the tramps scenled lheir coming and de· B. & O. Railroad became engaged in an
parled from their favorite haunls to save altercation wilh a white man, on Monday,
their bacons. It would lake a gifted arlist 10 , which ended in a fight, in which the white
portray lhe' disappointmtnt
depiCted upon, man was so badly cut about the head that
the respeCtive counlenances of the warriors. he had 10 be removed to lhe University
Newton Pike, of Moore's, relurned home Hospital.
•
'last week wilh 150 fish, his share of 2200 Ofl
---.-.
he finny tribe caught by lhe party he accomABOUT SCHOOLS.
panil.'d down the bay.
. . .
Now is lhe time when parents are casting
A party of young pl.'ople from the vlclOlly about where to send lheir children to school
of ProspeCt Park started to CheSler, this lhe coming season.
The public schools, of
morning, to take a trip to Augustine Pier on I course, are accessible to mosl; and, so far as
he Thomas Clyde.
drilled teaching for large and general work
----....
I&;oes,lhey are often all lhat is to be desired;
CLIFTON
ITEMS.
I but lhere musl be some reason why so many
The pic-nic held in Bishop's Grove under parlicular people, whose means will allow it,
the management of Col. Simon Lilzenberg
prefer privale schools for their children.
Post, G. A. R., on Salurday last, was one of What is this reason?
-the most orderly gatherings ever held there I Public school drill is vl.'rv much like lhat
t
•
and lhe allendance was large. The large, of an army. All under il are expeCted to
platform
ereCted for dancing
was well fulfill lheir several parts in the same way,
patronized,
and
Fitzpalrick's
Orcheslra accordiu&; to lheir respeCtive grades,
It is
'furnished good music.
It is said the net almost impossible that the machinery·should
proceeds from the sale of ice cream, etc., be adjusted to fit each individual
in the
will amount to $100.
: ranks.
Hence the slow and dull must be
Policeman Scofield visiled lhe eslablish- pushed on in the same sludies with the
ment'of Yates & Co., Philadelphia, on Tnes- aVl.'rage of their classes before they have
'day, and left his measurement for a uniform II maslered
the gronnd they' have Do~e over,
Y·..
which citizens Qf the borough have con- and lhe bright and quick must lag for the
'tributed funds to pay for.'
same average'.
Frank Griffith, baker, has returned
to
As in mental, 50 in moral training. General
Rockdale, from whence he came but a short machinery knows no individualities.
\\'hile
time ago.
He has bel.'n succeeded in the, lhere are noble examples of public school
bakery business here by his 6rolher, George' teachers who will not consent to machine
A. Griffilh, late slorekeeper at Bloomfield.
work with the delicate build in&;np of indiLevis' mill stopped on Saturday last and, vidual charaCter, it is by being better than
work was not resumed until this morn,ing. t the syslem requires if thl.'y make a daily
In the interval a stone wall was built be-' study of each child's highest interests.
This
tween the fire hole and engine room.
I is what a first-class conscientious private
The slore goods of George A. Gnffilh,: teacher does 10 accordance wllh the purpose'
offered a~ constable's sale at Bloomfield, on and methods of privatI.' school teaching.
the 19th lIlstant. were nol sold, everybody • We have thus lril.'d to answer the question
present seemingly being afraid to bid.
with which we started.
Now perhaps some
- ....
..
one will ask us why we have started lhe
FERNWOOD
NOTES.
subjeCt just as a new public school building
C. L. Websler, clerk for S. B. Bartram, reo is ereCting in a neighboring township.
Only
signed his posh ion on Tuesday, and started, to say that in Delaware county we have
yesterday morljing to the Grangers' Inter- I some good private schools of the charaCter
State Pic-nic Exhibition, at Williams' Grove, ~we have described; and to those parents or
"
C umberland county, where he ,will have guardians who favor such we take pleasure
charge of the inventions placed on exhibition
in commending them.
A READER.

George S. Yarnall, who holds a clerkship
in the Car Record Office of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, has purchased a lot at
Rutledge.
Mr. Yarnall removed here a few
years aao, and we trust he may make this
his abiding place again in the near future.
Arrangemenls have been perfeCted by the
members of the Rutledge Association for the
planting of a large number of fruit, shade
and ornamental trees in lhe Fall and Sprin&;.
English walnut, Spanish. and the best varie- I
ties of cherry trees are recommended by
some of the members as being lhe most desirable for planting along the Slreets.
All those who OW!'homes or lots in Morton
should weigh well the advisability and importa nee of planting trees 011 lhe streels in
fronl of their properties, and aCt accordingly.
Many have already arranged to have lrees
planted in front of lheir lots in the Fall. It
might work 10 lhe mutnal advantage of all if
a meeiing of cilizens were held to discuss the
most desirable trees for lhe purpose, and to
arrange for their purchase at wholesale rates,
and to provide for having lhem systematically and properly planted.
James Cowa!" who is operaling the quarry
of_E. T. Miller, has the contraCt for furnishing sand and Slone for the three new houses
of Dr. Goddard.
Kingston Goddard, Jr., and not his mother,
is the person to whom credit should have
been given for lhe donalion of books to the
Public Library
Associalion,
mention of
whi<:h was made lwo weeks ago.
Rev. Mr. Ebert, who is summering at the
residence of J. W. English, has caned over
one hundred persons in lhis vicinity thus far
during his sojourn.
Like llie sculptor who
saw an angel in lhe block of marble, Mr.
Ebert can see a cane in the underbrush
of
the woods or roadside. He fills in his leisure
hours in making canes of the sticks he
secnres in his walks and never fails 10 fiud a
friend or acquaintance who is pleased to be
presented with one of lhem.
Willam Palmer has pnrchased of William
Cotton four loiS, each 25 by 100 feet, on Walnut Slreet, above School. Mr. Cotton intends
to sail for England in a short time.
E. W. Smith has ~old a lot 25 by 115 feet,
located on Walnut street, near Maple, to F.
A. Wait, the MOrlon linsmith and stove
dealer.
Owing to lhe inclemellt weather lhere was
not a full altendance of the members of the
Board of Dirl.'Ctors of the Morton Building
and Loan Associalion, on Tuesday evening,
and it was decided to postpone the elee-ion
of officers until Monday evening next, when
another meeting will be held.
The pic-nic of the Sunday-school of the P.
E. Church of the Atonement, in Newlin's
woods, was seriously interrupted, on Tuesday, at noon, by the rain, and teachers and
scholars were compelled to make a hasty
retreat to Burn's saw mill, where they found
a kindly welcome.
They remained in the
mill until conveyances could be obtained to
take them to Morton Hall, when they ado'
Journed to the latter place.
Here the programme of exercises was enjoyed. All pres~
ent partook of an excellent dinner,
and
fruits and ice creams were served without
stint.
The teachers, scholars and friends of
Kedron M. E. Sunday·school whiled away a
delightful day in Faraday Grove on Wednesday of last week. Tables were spread and
a substantial dinner was partaken of, and ice
b
cream,
ananas,
watermelons,
etc., were
among the palatables delicacies.

!

I

I

I

I

A. ::B. EARLE,
FIRE

LOCAL NE"W"S.

LKS UR.I1.N'OE,

434 W ALNUTST.,

PHILA.

Represents
in Delaware County the
Hamburg Bremen Fire Insurance Company. The Oldest German Fire Co. in
U. S. Assets, $1,364,440.64. Losses paid
in U. S., $4,000,000.00.

Joh!,!' C: Redheffer, Wm. H. Hergesheirner.
and George B. Graham were eleCted delegates to represent the southern distriCt of
Springfield in the Republican County Convention held in Media this afternoon.

Insurance effected on all classes
of property in best companies at
Lowest Rates.
Special rates on Farm property and
Dwellings for term of years.

--------

inform the residents of Morton

and Vicinity

I am prepared to

that

supply them with

BEEF, MUTTON.

PORK, and VEAL,

AT CITY

PRICES.

My wagon will visit Morton and the surrounding
country every Tuesday and Friday.

JOHN

EDWARDS,
:eEL_

00_.

PA_

F. A. -W-AIT,
MORTON, DEL. CO" PA.,
TIN

ROOFING,

AI/ Kinds of Sheet Metal Jobbing,
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

OIL STOVES
IN THE MARKET.
.... Iron Pumps and Sinks furnished and repaired.
Lamps. Lanterns and Street l ..a~ps from '2.5° up.

All Jobbing and Goodsat LowestMarket Prices.

.&-5 gaUon cans of oil furnished at 86 cents.
Guaranteed 1500 fire test. Cans furnished free. De ..
livered anywhere in the! surrounding country within 3

Shatte ...... by a Clap or Thallder

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,
DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,

--'~-.-.

.e

4 CO.'S,

LUCA.S

READY-MIXED

.e

CO.'S

PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Price •.

WM: B. 'HUTCHINSON,
HOUSE,

SIGN

Cat by an Ua .. no ...... Rotllan.
Charles Wiley, a resident of Philadelphia,
was assailed by an unknown colored desperado on the Chester Creek Railroad, near
Lamokin woods, about midnight on Saturday, a.nd received a terrible cut with a razor
in the abdomen.
The wound extendl.'d from
lhe right side just below, the ribs around to
within a half an inch of the spinal column,
being over an inch in depth.
It is supposed
that the negro mistook Will.'y for another
man for whom he was lying jn wait.
The
ruliian efteCted I'lis escape. The injured man
was sent to the University Hos;>ital.

AND'

FRESCO
Main Office,
Residence,

PAINTER.
1229

Pine St., Phila,

PROSPECT PARK, DEL. CO., PA.

P. O. Address:-MooRR's. DEL, Co., PA.
~ork
znates

respectfully
furnished

on

solicited.

Esti-

application.

WM. C. FOULKS, D. D. S,
[Formerly Demonstratorin the Pbila. DentalCollCleJ

Died o~ Her InJurle ••

1716 Columbia Ave., Phila.
Hours;

9 to

The injuries sustained by Mrs. Rebecca P.
, Sutton, of Washington, D. C., in a panic on
a street car at Thirty-first and Market streets,
Philadelphia, on Tuesday of last week, mention of which was matle in the last issue of
the CHRONICLE, resulted in her death at the
University Hospital early on Tuesday mornin&;last. Deceased was forty-two years of
a&;e and' .. sister of Mrs.' Archie Gray, of
Springfield, this county, where she was visit~ng. Deputy Coroner Ashbridge began an
tnvestigation
into the accident yesterday.
The case was continued
in order that the
driver of the car, who was discharged on the
day of the aCcicJent, may be found,

2 P, II.

PlaSh" Fillings,
50 Cents ttl $:l.
Gold and 1Iil,,_,
$:1 ttl $3.
Sets "t Teeth"t Best aualitu. et"., :l0 to 20.
"
,.
r.heaper Grades,
3 to :l0.
Gas Free if Plates are ordereci.

---

While Thomas
Quinn,
blacksmith
at
Leiperville, was shoeing a horse on Thursday last, he had a singular accident happen
to him. The horse threw his head round at
the flies, which were bothering him, and
caught Mr. Quinn's sca,lp on one of his teeth,
cuttin&; and raising it, the wound extending
several inches in len&;th. The wound bled
very freely from a small artery severed by
the horse's teeth. A sur&;eon was sent for,
who sewed up the wound.-Chester
News.

CO.'S.

JOHN

........

.In........A ... ldeat.

OILS AND VARNISHES.
BRO •

•

While the First Presbyterian
Sundayschool of Glenolden was in session on Sunday afternoon last, during the rainslorm, a
heavy clap of thunder
shattered
several
panes of glass to fragments.
The atmosphere was cl:targed wilh eleCtricity, which
was very perceptible to the smeil, and the
members of the school were considerably
frightened.

miles. Postal orders promptlyfilled.

GEO. D. WETHERILL

New Po.tmaster.

An ill-visaged tramp appeared at the residence of Thomas Joh~son; on Baltimore
pike, Sprin&;field, this afternoon, and threatened 10 shoot Mrs. Johns\Jn. A posse of men
pursued-him and caultht him near North's
sprin&; house, about two miles dista~t.
He
was taken to CliflOn-for a hearing.

PAINTINC AND REPAIRINC.

HA.RRISON

...

o'clock on Monday even in&;and died shortly
after midnight, of internal
hemorrhages,
The ACtin&;PoStmaster General yesterday
Her husband went to Chadd's Ford to visit
appointed Henry M. Brennan, druggist, posthis sister on Monday morning, leavin&; her
master at Clifton Heights, vice Joseph E.
in apparent good health, and he knew nothBowers, resigned.
John S. Donnell and
in&;of her iIIne!,s until apprised of her death.
Isaac J. Straw were the other applicants for
the positron.
Swarthmore
Collep.
I
Swarthmore College will reopen on TuesA Tramp
Arl'etlted,
Cllftoa'.

BUTCHER,
O...e..=D.A.L:E:.

Saverie Atello,_:a' young Italian,
was
drowned in' a stream in Ship creek woods,
near Chester, on, Friday afternoon,
while
bathing.
He was a stranger' in a strange
country, and was the third person drowned
at that place this season.

Barmont
Po.totll ....
EIeanlon
to the Welalt. JlIoantalll ••
A postoffice has been established at Burmont, on the Central Division of the P,; W.
Edgar T. Miiler, of Sprin~fi~ld, J. Edgar
& B. R. R., and the agent at that place, J. C. Tyler, of Media, and a party of friends are
Hilbert, has received his commission as making a tfip to the Welsh Mountains by
postmaster.
carriage, and have with them tents which
they pitch at ~i&;htand camp out. They enNearer Hia Old Ho .. e.
camped in East Bradford, Chester county,
Chief Engineer George Melville, of ArCtic
on Monday night.
_fam~, who formerly lived at Sharon Hill,
lately engaged as inspeCtor of Government
Sudden Death.
coal, Brooklyn, N. Y., has been assi&;ned to
Mrs. A. G. C. Smilh, residing on Front
similar dUly at League Island.
street, Media, was taken suddenly ill at 6

LIVE AND LET LIVE r
I would respectfully

I

R_T.-~_t.

The Fall meeting of the Rose Tree Fox
Hunting Club will be held on Thursday
... LARGEgray horse owned by C. F. R. September 24th, if the weather should prove
Heuckeroth, proprietor of the Morton brick .favorable.
In case of stormy weather the
yard, took sick a few days ago and died last meeting will be held on the following Saturnight from some unknown cause.
day.
AT the delegate election held at the Morton
Drawaed
While Bathl •••
..; public .school ',ho~.se yesterday
afternoon,

Repairing, Etc.

Fillingand Extrading in the Evening.
Work Satisfadory and Prices Low.
NOTR.-Patients desiring Dental Work may secure
appointmentsby postal.
------------------FINE
BUILDING LOTS, NEAR MORTON
Station, 50 by 191 fee~,forsale. Also, lood lots.
25 by JOO feet. at low prices. Apply to
E. W. SMITH. Morton. Pa.

(

day, September 81h. New sludents will present themselves for e)[amination and c1assi,
,
"
fication on that day at three o'clock, P. M.
Old sludents will relnrn o'n the Thursday
following, in time for roll call at 8 o'clock, P,
M. The college classes are much larger than
at any time heretofore and there is a &;ood
prospeCt for a full school.

N EWlJ BB~EFS:

lte...

or Int.e~

There
coming.

are hopeful signs

of good

times

The Dell ....

or .... e Pablle

Seh_la.

Shaving and, Hair Cutting Saloon,
MORTON AVENUE, MORTON •

The Upper Darby public schools re-opened
last Monday.
The Democrat with the longest pole carries
off the postoffice plum.
Wm. H. Free is building a fine tl.'l\ room
house at Lansdowne for Homer Stewart.
The Republican Harvest Home Excursion
to Cape May, on Monday, was slimly arlended.
Prof. J. R. Sweney, of Chester, has charge
of the singing at the Ocean Grove Camp
Meetin&;.

The~ patronage

of residents of Merton and Vicinity
is respectfully solicited.

e.

DR. W.

GALLAGHER,
Clifton Heights,' Del. ce., Pa.
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:
On Diam"nd

Street, Opp"rite the Residene ..
of'Squire

Heath.

LOOK!

LOOK!

Reed and rail bird shooting will commence
on the banks of the Delaware next Tuesday,
'and gunners are eagerly awaiting the opening of the season.

OIL STOVES,

The annual meeting of the Delaware
County Teachers' Instilule will commence
in Media, on OCtober 121h and continue until
Friday, OCtober 17th.

CAN tiE HAD AT

Francis Maynes has received the contraCt
to build a frame house 16 by 2l! feel, with
back addition 12 by I. feet, for George B.
Ray, in Darby borough.
Voters should see that their names are on
the registry Iisls of their respeCtive distriCts.
Young men, who voted on age at the last
eleCtion, especially should see that they are
registered lhis year.

OF ALL KINDS,

l'JiTCHEL BBOS.'

Stove and Tinware Store,
.

DARBY, PA.

"'Summer
other makes.

Queen,

Florence. Economist and all

ADVERTISE
IN THE CHRONICLE
IF YOU DE&IRE
TO REACH

For the third time in the past four years
burglars attempted to rob the residence of
Thomas V. Cooper, in Media. on Friday
night last, but lheir designs were frustrated
by the burglar alarm put in the house by S.
R. Linville.

A

WIDE CIRCLE

OF
Cony_tlon

OR

RENT.-A

Store together with dwelling, stable, carriage
house. &c. Store 20 by 40 feet; 10 roomed house
on Main street, Darby.
Rent $25 a month.
'
G. B. PAINTER, Darby, Pa.

OR SALE.-FOUR

FINE LOTS, EACH

by 1.00 fe~t, located at the S. E. corner of Baker
and school streets, Morton. AU enclosed with a
good paling fence, and young trees planted on three
2S

fronts. Apply to

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Real ,Estate and Insurance Agent,
N. H'. Cor. :l:1th and Washinqt"..
P:E::I:L.A.:oELP:E::I:.A..

SEPTEMBER

:ntlt.

Will combine public school instruCtion
Before attempting anything else teachers
and directors should see to it that their pupils with private school advantages.
Early application desired.
l!.re thorou&;h in that which ,is most praCticable. The young man or lady w'ho is quick
111188 TA TLOR,
Prlac&pal.
and accurate in tbe fundamental rules of
arithmetic aod has some knowled&;e of pracSELECT SCHOOL.
tical business is always in demand,' while
those ~ith a smattering of algebra, geomet~y,
MISS MARY C. CONNELL,
latin, etc., are a usell:'SS commodity.
The
design of the public schools is to &;ive boys Successor to 14rs: Knowles, will open her School
and girls a plain, praCtical business eduCa0. Tharaday,
Septe ... ber lOth,
tion, one that will 6t them for the everyday
duties of life. A man possessed of the neces- At 68th and Woodland Avenue,
saries ofJife is in no danKer of starvinK, even
Within a rew minutes walk of Boqnaffon Station.
though he never tastes of its luxuries. Make En&lish,French, Latin. Drawinc. Vocal .usic by
sure of the necessaries and then, if possible,
. the Botton method. For circulars send to
,strive for the luxuiies'T~acher and PI!Pil.,
La Grance. KiJtiSeSSiDi,Phila.

A"e.,

OR AT RESIDENCE,

a: B. R. R.
Insurance against loss by fire, to any amount placed
iR the following companies or any othe;
reliable company;
MOORE'S STATION, P. W.

ASSETS,

Continental.of New York. . . • .

.14.867,942
German American, of New York. •
4,065,968
United Firemans', of Philadelphia, •
.
781,014
Spring Garden,"
• 1,182.588
FIre Association.
.
. 4.279, 676
Frankhn,
• 3,118.713
Special rates tor 3 or if years gi"e'n {o""
Ltarm BuU,di'll!13 and Content ••

G. W. MOORE ~ CO.,
MOORE'S STATION, PW. & B. R. R.

FLOUR,

FEED,

GRAIN,

HAY AND STRAW,
LIME,

CEMENT,

HAIR,

PLASTER,

PLASTERING

LATH,

Phosphate. Guano, Land Plaster,
Coenmber

Pompe,

,
E. W. S:.II,T", Morto~ Pa.

RIDLEY PARK SEMINARY
OPENS

J. L. GALLOWAY,

DESIRABLE COUNTRY COAL

F

F

READERS,.

or Dodon.

, A re&;ular meeting of the Delaware County
Medical Sociely was held at the Beale House,
The Sharpie .. Family Reonlon.
Chester, on Monday, and topics pertaining
About two I]undred of lhe Sharpless descendants gathered around the old family 'to lhe profession were discussed, after which
the usual feast of fat things and seasonable
rock at Waterville, on Ridley c~eek, near
delicacies was partaken of.
Chester, on Monday, to celebrate the two
hundred and third anniversary of the landPolltl_l
Note ••
ing of their ancl.'stor,
John Sharpless.
Barr Spangler. the Prohibilion candidate
Speeches were made by John Sharpless and
for 'Slate Treasurer,
is one of lhe leading
Joel Sharpless, of Delaware county; Gilbert
merchanls of Marietta, and has been identiCope, Professor Geor&;e L. Maris and N. H.
fied wilh the Prohibit·ion party since its first
Sharpless, of'Chester county; S. L. Smedley,
'organization.
He was a candidate for Audiof Philadelphia, and others.
Among those
'tor General on lhe first ticket ever nominated
present were many prominent persons from
'by the'party in this Stale.
His nomination
New Jersey, Delaware and this State. The
was made upon the recommendation
of
committee on publishing lhe genealogical
severa) of the leading 'members of the conrecord "ill close up lhe history OCtober 1St.
vention, among them James Black, of Lan·
caster, who, in a stirring speech, seconded
Twla Slaten Fall From a Window.
Two three-year-old twin daughters of L. his nominalion.
M. Anway, who occupies the house vacated ,Conrad B. Day, a wholesale and retail
by Rev. C. M. Dietz, at Ridley Park, fell dealer in saddlery and carriage materials on
from a-second-story
windo~ on the side of Third slreet, near Market, Philadelphia, was
the house on Tuesday morning, a dislance yesterday nominated by acclamation as the
of about fifteen feet, aliglning on a cellar Democratic candidate for State Treasurer.
door. The children had been left playing in
one of the upper rooms and it is supposed that they &;otinto the window ledge
and worked the bolt of the bowed window shutters loose, causing the accident.
One of the children waS severely and perhaps fatally injured.
The other was but
slightly hurt.
Mr. Anway ,is a member of
the Giobe Lubricating Company, 124 Maiden
Lane, New York, and removed,to
Ridley
ParI!: for the benefit of his wife's health.

JOHN SCHRAEDER'S

From All Aro_d.

Drain

Pipe, .....

O~Y$~O.
nls StJle Plallade),.la SINGER
with full Set of Atlachmen",'
leat 'D two weeks' trial, W~ .
do not uk 10U 10 1>&1 one cent un.
til you

tile

the machine ifl1ourown

IlOUM lor &.0 ......
OLber compani ••
• b..... ItO for &!lie .1.7h'. Warranted for
'1e&re. ClNUlar aad ""'.001&1. free.

(J. A. "OOD ., (JO.. '
17 lIortla 10000St., ft1JIda., ra.

HOUSES

AND LOTS

FOR SALE
IN ~ORTON.
Apply to E. W. SMITH.
MORTON,

DEL.

CO .• PA.

"IT

AND

APOSTROPHE

Jr:ISDOlll.

...,..,Li~hy. is without price.'
costs money.
- The man who frequents
apt to get things mixed.

But a pedestal
the saloons

_osq.l1ITO.

is

AND

THE

Thou wing-ed fiend of "ore,
Fell vampire of Pluto's shade;
Servitor of Shea for evermore,
When willyour numbers-fade f

never asks

I

Tbou intrepid songster of the dark:'
. Warbling native of Jersey hills,
Cease at once your infernal lark,
And put away your little bills.

-A cyclone is like a waiter.
It carries
everything before it.-N. Y. News.

PR ESER VIN G JARS
EVANS'

Cannibal of ignoble fame;
Hence I Flee t Visit us no more,
Branded with deeds without a name.
-T.xlU Sf/ti"rs.

------

-Many
a man who couldn't navigate a
canal boat can tow a schooner across a bar.

----

-Senator
Beck thinks the intellectual
standard of the American people is not very
high.
The Senator seems to have moved
chiefly among our legislators.-Detroit
Free
Press.
_" I can't aflord more Ihan one flower on
my hat," she said to the milliner.
"Well,
where will you have it?" "As I sit ne~t to
the wall in church, you can put it on the side
next to the congregation," was the soft reply.

of one of the portraits

SALE

THERE

I there,

STORE,

and are canned immediately after the,.
are taken from the water.
Shells accompany each can, and all that is
required is to sprink Ie the meat with crackerdust and brown in the oven.

PA.

M. GECKELER'S

Spiced Oysters is another article of food
which is popular during the summer, and
are nice for the lunch or pic-nic.
They are
the famous Saddle Rock Oysters.

OLD BEL/ABLE

BAKERY,
CLIFTON

is no better article of diet than the

fresh Deviled Crabs-packed
by McMenamin & Co" at Hampton, Va., for, as every
one knows, they ate to be had in perfection

AT

GROCERY

J.

........
HIT

,

Apropos

FOR

MORTON,

-Officer examining recruit->" Why do we
"OH, LORD,
'1M AGAIN."
salute superior officers?" Recruit--"ln
order
In the early days of ·Methodism in Scotto keep out of the guardhouse."
land, a certain congregation, where there
-When
a DIan was knocked down and was but one rich man, desired to build a new
trampled by a sheep and asked how he felt, chapel. 1\ church meeting was held. The old
he said:
"A little under the wether."
rich Scotchman rose and said: ." Brethren,
--Any man who can umpire a baseball we dinna need a new chapel; I'll give £5 for
game and please both sides, has in him the repairs."
Just then a bit of plaster falling from the
main qualifications of a successful politician.
)
ceiling hit him on the head.
-One of the hardest things for a boy to-do
Looking up and seeing how bad it was he
is to convince himself that the pants made
said:
"Brethren, it's worse than I thought;
for him by his mother Iqok just as if they had
I'll make it £50."
come from the clothier's.
"Oh, Lord," exclaimed a devoted brother
-It is about time for the bogus nobleman
on a back seat, "hit 'im again !"
to put in an appearance
at the summer re.'_.
----sorts.
The girls there are waiting for him
POOR MOTHER.
and will be just as easily.fooled as ever.

LIGHTNING

ARE

Thou bold Thug of foreignshore.

-A rose bush is thought to be exceedingly
modest, but yet it wants. the earth.

M:ASON

THE

The hands - the legs- the face-

-The barber's trade is the best trade, for
it is always at the head,
-The girl who loves William
her father to foot her ·bill.-Call.

TO THE

Thou incarnate bird of night !
Bold tormentor of the race;
Whose only mlssloa is to bite

HORACE

A.

FAMIL Y CROCER,

HEIGHTS.

Chestnut & Eighteenth

FRESH

EVERY

J. F.

MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies

to the

ON HAND AND MAUE TO ORDER.

BEATTY,

MORTON, DEL. CO,. PA.,
DEALER

lates:
A Hungarian
peasant
went to a WEDDItilGS AND PARTIES
SUPPLIED WITH FINE CAKES.
Munich painter and asked him to paint the
portrait of his mother.
"Certainly,"
said
~
IF it is not convenient to call at the Bakery,
the painter; "send her to me." "But she is stop the wagon as it passes your door and give your
dead; if she was alive I wouldn'l want her order to the driver.
portrait."
"Well, have you any pictures of
ICE CREAMS, CONFECTIONS,
her?"
"No; if I had I wouldn't wantone."
1"llUITS,
NUTS, dl"., dl".,
"Well, my friend, describe her to me; what
sort of eyes, hair, etc.?"
He secured thaI, Furni>hed FestivalS, Fairs, Pic,nics and Social
h'

.

d

1"

Streets,

Bread, Rolls and Biscui~

I Academy of Music, the following story circu-

,

DOAN,

Gatherings at short not;ce and ModC'rate Prices.

IN

COA~ FEED,FLOUR, HAY,
STRA~,
$25 PHOSPHiIlTES,.
PRIDE OF THE WEB": FLOUR,

_" I should think you would need a mili- an d appea I109 to IS artIst 'r1en·ds who ha
In '41411) Bag., or by'iiie,Barrel.
tary guard to keep the young men away,", some Hungarian studies, he painted.a head.
BUCKWHEAT,
ROCK SALT,
said a citizen to the father of six marri.lge-· .Secreting his friends about the room, he sent
Parties moving out to Darby or vicinity for the Sumable daughters.
"Oh!"
I'm II pretty good for the peasant.
The man came, looked at
CUCUMBER
PU:MPS,
ETC.
mer are reminded that there is no need of sending
foot soldier myself !" was the cheerful reply. the picture; his eyes filled with tears; he put
to
the
city
for
your
supplies,
as
we
keep
on
up his hand to wipe them away.
"Poor
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
-A lawyer in Connecticut, whose reputahand at all times eYerything in the way of
fellow," said the artist, palling him on the
shipped to any station along the W. C. It P. R.
tion in the community was not v~rY high,
R. at Reduced Rates.
back; "it is a good likeness, then, it affects
met an old gentleman, one day, and said to you so much ?" "No," said
I
the man; .. poor
t
.
,
him," Do you know, Mr. H., that I am a
direct descendant
from' Miles Standish?"
mother! to think she has been only dead six '
Vegetables,
Etc.,
months and looks like that !"-New
York
"Is it possible?" was the reply. .. What a
descent!"
Mail and Express.
SPRING CHICKENS,
-European
savants are now discussing
~~~~~~~~~~"''''''''''''''''-----'''-~~---'''-'''--~~
NEAR·BY COUNTRY EGGS,
.LEvaN·
YEARS' PRACTICAL
HXPJIRIENCE.
the' question, " How far can we see?"
That
DARLINGTON'S BUTTER,
depends upon what we are looking at. Some RELIABLE
ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES.
A LARGEANe>WELLSELECTEDSTOCKOF
MILFORD CREAMERY BUTTER,
BURGLAR ,Al.ARMS and CALL BELLS for private
people can't see a bill collector when he is
Residences, Banks, Stables, Offices. Stores, Mills,
The finest it is possihleto procure,
in the hall, and they are in the adjoining' Hotels, Steamships, etc. FI,RE ALARMS for private
AND
room holding their breath while the servant houles, manufaClories. stahles, etc. and for ngulating VIEN:'fA BREA 0, freshevery m..~ning,
the te.mperat.ure of GREEN HOUSES and INCUBA"
FRESH
BEEF,
MUTTON,
LAMB
and
VEAL,
girl stands him off.
SOUTHERN LUMBER,
TORS.

GI'OCE'IlIE'S

.MEA TS,

OGDEN'S

LUMBER and COAL YARD.

MICHIGAN

PENNSYLVANIA,

-A wealthy but illiterate widow sent her
daughter to school, with in~tructions to spare
no expense.
On calling to learn of her
daughter's
progress, the teacher informed
her that she could do nothing with her, as
she I:la~. no capacity for learning.
"Oh, that
need '~ake no diffe-rence," replied the widow,
.. I care nothin& for the expense; huy one,
and I~t it be the very best that can be had."

.... Over 18,000 doors and windows proteCl:edby the
BURGLAR ALARMS."
An agent will call
at any address. free of chare::e,to make estimates and
explain working of apparatuiO.

-A farmer who had engaged the services
of a son of the Emerald Isle sent him out
one morning to harrow a piece of ground.
He had not worked long before nearly all
the teeth came out of the harrow .. Presently
th.e farmer went out into the field to take
notes of the man's progress, and he asked

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

.

All kinds of VEGETABLES in season,
CEDAR
RAILS,
POSTS,
STRAIGHT FOO CHOU OOLONG TEA,
BEAN
POLES,
OLD GOV'T J A VA COFFEE. ,
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CHEESE,
S....RDINES, SALMON,
SHRIMP, OLIVE OIL, Etc" The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,
The best brands of FLOUR always on hand.

S. R. Linville, Electrician, Philada.
...

ALARMS

MAINTAINBD

AT

SMALL

YEARLY

TAX.

BUILDING HARDWARE.

WILL.IAM PALMER,
PLAS.T·ERER,

It i~ conceded we do the largest trade in Our line in
This has not been. built up by accident.

Darby.

It

is safe to assume the .largest business secures lewest

t'lain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementingand
prices and best quality.
CalciminingPromptly Attended to.

A

~qu~re record ever since

LIME,

JOSIAH
•

give you for the future.

STONE,

SI GN
..'

We deliver goods to all parts

of the country by wagon or rail and solicit mail orders,

which will be promptly filled.- All goods not satis-

PAINTER

factory will be cheerfully ex'changed or money re-

I .......

PABK,
DEL. CO., PA.
Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental

SUPER

J.

R

P•••

W IN

FEED.

.

PHOSPHATES,
U,..

LAND PLASTER; &C.,
All of which will he so1ctat'~he Lowest Market Price.
...... A share of patronage is solicited.

c.

~200000
R.. S"'W'ENEY,

FLOUR;

.,

GUANO,

G. OGDEN.

in our line at the

Headquarters of Darby Trade,
the street tripped and fell. The old gentleS. B. BARTRAM,
man rushed across the street, raised his hat
Dealer in
and offered to assist her in any possible way.
His wife followed him across. at a slow pace,
and, witnessin& his devotion to the strang~r,
she got mad and shook her fist at him. "It's
more monelcthan at anything elsehy taking
all right," he whispered.'
"Yes, I know it
--:
&c ~
an agency or the-best selling book out. Beis," she hotly exclaimed; "here an unknown
FERNWOOD DEL. CO. PA.
'
ginners succeedgrandly. None/ail. Terms
free. H.&LLHTT BooK Co., Portland, MaIne.
woman hurts her toe, and you plow across
EJlOVAL.-THE
DENTAL ROOMS OF
FOR SALE.-StX
GOOD BUILUthe street to eat her up with kindness.
The_
MRS. DR. F, C.' TREADWELL have been
ing Lots; each '5 by '00 feet. located on Baker
other day, when I fell down stairs, you stood
removed to 1210 Vine Street, Phila.)
avenue. between Maple and Vaueh streets Morton, about three squares from the railroad St...tiOD.
and laughed and wanted to know if I was ne~r her old stand, where she will be pleased to
celve her Delawarecounty patrons. She is thoroughly Good plank walk leads to them. Apply to
practicin& for a circus."
skilledin every branch of Dentistry.
•
E. W, SM,ITH, MoTtOIl.

LIME~ _ -

CEMENT.

1"BOM $26.00

funded. So don"t forget, you can find anything wanted

-Not long ago, as an elderly couple were paintin!:of every description.
out walking, a lady on the opposite side of
All orders Promptly attended to.

COAL.

HAIR,

PACIFIC

we have been in business is the best gu~rantee we caft

him how he liked the work.
~.Oh!" the HOUSE
man replied, " it goes a bit smoother since I
have taken the pegs, out."..
BIDLEr

~ ..

Every mornjn~.

uUNVILLE

I

re-I

LOTS

STOB8.

i" jr.u"ts pv,,, a_yo Send us
5 cents postage .. and by mail you

you will get /r.. a package of

,

&oodsof large value, th.at will start
you in work that will at once:brin&:
yau in money faster than anything else in America.
All about the '200 ..000 in presents with each box~Agents wanted cTerywhere, of either sex, of all aic!'i.
fOT all the time. or sl;la.retime only, to work for us at
their own homes. Iiortunes for all workers absolute:?:
assured. Don't delay. H. HALLETT
& Co , Portlan
Maine.
'

send six cents for pos'age, and re-

A PRIZK

ceive free, a costly lot of goods
w~ich will help you to m<?remont;y
ngbt away than anythmg else In
this world. AU, of either sex, sue·

ceed from first hour, The broad road to fortune opens
before the workers, absolutely sure.. At QIlceaddrcs.s.
TRUll & Co.• AUKUSta,
Mail\<:.

VOL.

VI.---NO.

13.

MORTON,

PA.,

THURSDAY,

A

SEPTEMBER

50

3, .1885.

CENTS

A

YEAR.

tion to your duties as citizens and as men, and my success is due to the, fact that the
and to-day, as Sherman and Sheridan and quality of my product
has never been
He (aces the world unflinchingly
Porter, who fought beneath our flag, and lowered, whether times 'were good or bad.
And smiles, as long as the world resists,
Johnson and Buckner and Fitz Hugh Lee, On the contrary, I have steadily improved
With a knuckled faith and force-likefists;
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
who marched beneath the Southern cross, the quality, and the numerous
gold and
He lives the life ,he is preaching of,
walk with measured tread to muftied drum, silver medals which I have obtained at large
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and And loves where most is the need of love;
beside the mournful bier, a re-united North 1 exhibitions for superiority
of goods are the
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.
His voice is clear to the deaf man's ears,
and South clasp loving hands across the proofs of my efforts in this direction.
My
And his face sublime through the blind man's tears :
coffin of the truest, noblest, grandest soldier success is due to the fact that I never deThe light shines out where the clouds were dim,
JOSIAH STONE,
And the widow's prayer goes up for him;
of the age.
ceived the public, and the trade mark under
And the sick man sees the sun'cnce more,
,. •• --which my goods are sold inspires confidence.
And out o'er the barren fields he sees
HOUSE.
SIGN
PAiNTER,
"GIVE
US HONEST MEN."
Consumers know they can rely on the purity
Springing blossoms and waving trees,
The above is the heading of an able edito- and quality, and this assurance is the keyBIDLEr
PABK,
DEL. CO., PA.
Feeling, as only the dying may t
rial in Drake's' Traveller's Magazine for stone of my increasing
trade and prosQ- Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental
That God's own sen-ant has come that way,'
painting of every description.
August, on the corruptness of the last Legis- perity.'
Smoothing
the
path
as
it
still
winds
on
All or.den;Promptly attended to.
Now, this manufaciurer
owns no patent
Through the golden gate where his loved have gone. lature of New York, and the following is a
forcible extract from the same:
right, nor has he exclusive control of markets
The
kind
of
a
mae
for
me
and
you,
S. B._BARTRAM,
Tile last Legislature, by its acts of ornis- or of demand.
Others are in the same line
However little of worth we do,
Dealer in
sion and commission, made for itself a most of business; few of them, however, have atHe credits full, and abides in trust,
That time will teach us how mu"chis just.
disgraceful record.
The belief was wide- tained his wealth.
The secret of his success
He walks abroad and he meets all kinds
spread throughout the State that both Senate was one idea, .. produce the best goods,"
Of quarrelsome and uneasy minds,
and Assembly abounded ill venal and cor- firmly believing that he who serves the
And, sympathizing, he shares the pain
I
r.,!lpt members in a ratio far exceeding the public best will in the end triumph.
His
&c.
Of the doubts that rack us. heart and brain,
usual proportions.
In one case at least a practice was honest goods. honest service,
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., P~. And, knowing this, as we grasp his band,
direct and explicit charge was made.
A and honest profit.
\\re are surely coming to understand I
ELEVEN
YEARS·
PRACTICAL
EXPERIBNCE.
senalor was accused of demandin~
a bribe
He never abused the confidence l(ained,
He looks on with pitying eyesE"en as the Lord since Paradiseas the price of his favorable action upon cer- he built slowly but surely, and to·day his
RELIABLE
ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES.
Else should we read, though our sins should glow
tain pending legislation, and the accllsaiion
brand of goods stands unmatched
and unBURGLAR ALARMS and CALL BELLS (or prh'ate
Residences, Banks, Stables, Offices, Stores. Mills, As scarlet, they should be white as snow 1
was backed by the affidavit of a reputable
rivalled at home and abroad.
Orders are
Hotels, Steam50hips, etc.
FIRE ALARMS for private
And feelingstill, with a grief balf glad.
and highly esteemed gentleman.
To this received as wide apart as Bombay and San
hou!'i~s,manufactories, stahles, etc., and for regulating That the bad are as good as the i:0od are bad.
the temperature of GRE-ENHOUSESand INCUBA·
damning charge the only answer was a weak Francisco, and the trade m~rk for the goods
He strikes straight out for the right - and he
TOR•.
denial by the accused, which silllply served is as familiar to merchants and consumers as
..... Over i8,ooo doors and windows proteded by the Is the kind of a m&ln for you and me!
"LINVILLE
BURGL.AR A",ARMS."
An agent will call
to confirm the belief in his guilt iu the minds the letters of the alphabet.
at any address, free of charge, to make estimates and
HOME COURTESY.
of fair and honest men.
Newspaper corresexplain working of apparatus.
Had Ihis merchant in the great fields of
There are men in this very town who meet ponden~s stationed in Albany, f~mili~r with trade sown tares with his wheat, he never
S. R. Linville, Electrician, Philada.
a neighbor's w'ife on the street and take off the habIts and characters of the legIslators,
..
ALARMS. MAINTAINBD
AT SMALL
YEARLY
TAX.
would have built up the reputation and fortheir h.ats and bow and smile as sweet and boldly proclaImed, through the columns of tune which he no en'o
.
,
.
.
w J )'s. Ch eapenlOg
t he
tenderly, "How are you. madam?" and then w'dely Circulated Journals, that. many of the I quality for Ihe sake of a larger profit was not
go. home and wound their own wives with bills introduced
in both branches
were his method, althoiJgh it is the policy too often
their tongues.
Clever to all wives but their neith.er more nor less than" strikes."
pursued.
The temporary gain obtained in
own. And so it is with some wives; they are
An announcement
like this should cause thl's w a y 'IS',11'
d
t bl
. h
434 WALNUT ST., PHILA, all smiles and kind words in company, and every honest v~ter to b~ush .wilh sh~me. 'abiding force. uSlve an uns a e; It as no
Represents
in Delaware County the
cut their husbands to the heart with their What must be saId of the . IOtelhgence,
'vlrtue
The p a til tIt'
t
..
.
0 u Ima e success
IS stralg h t,
Hamburg Bremen Fire Insurance Comtongues.
God pity the man who has such a and self-respect
of the clltzens of the great
and although th e b egmnlllg
'.
.
.
may b e h.ar d ,at
pany.
The Oldt'st German Fire Co. in
wife as that.
I don't scold; if I do, I intend EmpIre State when charges
so serIOUS the summl't th'ere IS peace an d p Ienty.
_ .........
_
U. S. Assets, $1,364,440.64. Losses paid
to scold somebody else's wife. I have heard against the character of men elected to make
in U. S., $4,000,000.00.
GLEA.NINGS.
mothers say, when a neighbor's child would laws are made and sulJstantiated.
break some article of value, "Oh, it doesn't
Are the men who falsify the oaths sworn
Any truth, faithfully faced is strength in
Insurance effected on all classes
malter," when, if their own child were to do on taking their seats, to be returned to itself.
of property in best companies at
it, they'd slap him clean across the room. Albany to again thrive and fallen on the
What do we live for if it is not to make
Lowest Rates.
Lord, give us a religion that will Jrnake us spoils of office? Will intelligent, law-abidlife less difticult to each other?
Special rates on Fa'rm property and good to our wives and children and friends ing citizens vote for them simply because
The right word is always a power, and
they are the nominations of their party?
Is
and neighbors -Evangelist
Sam Jones.
Dwellings for term of years.
communicates
its gefiniteness to our. action.
fealty to party more binding than duty to
Good
children
are the hardest
crop to
A RE-UNITED
COUNTRY.
public interests, endangered through corrupt
raise; it takes a kind home and two steady
The leading speaker at the Grant memo- legislation?
Shall legislators who have the taint of heads .
rial services in Portland, Me., was General

WILLIAM

OUR

PALMER,

KIND

~F

MAN.

I[

The kind of a man for you and me!

PLASTERER,

I

COAL.

FLOUR.

LIME,

FEED.

--------_

-----

I

A. B. EARLE,
FIRE INSURANCE.

J. F.

--------..... -

BEATTY,

MORTON, DEL. CO,. PA.,

Charles P. Mattocks, who eloquently
yet
briefly recalled the character and efficiency
DEALER
IN
of the services rendered
the Republic by
.. the grandest soldier of modern days."
In
closing his address General Mattocks said:
And while the South remembers him for
his 'tenderness, and the North for his persistency, a united country does not forget that
it ,was Grant \Ilho expressed
the wish of
every true American citizen when he uttered
the famous words, .. Let us have peace."
And to you, comrades of the Grand Army
of the Repuhlic, what fitting words can ~
In '414 lb Bags, or by the Barrel.
say, as the body of your dead comrade lies in
BUCKWHEAT.
ROCK SALT,
his coffin with the badge of our order upon
his noble breast?
You who followed him at
CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.
Donelson and at Vicksburg and from the
N. B.-COAL, HAY' or BRAN by car toad wilds of the wilderness to the cr~wning glory
shipped to any .station along the W. C. It P. R.
of Appomattox, are to-day, by choice and by
R. at Reduced Ratea.
right, his chiefest mourners.'
Soldiers of
'r
Maine, representatives
of a State which sent
Send SIX cents ,or postage, and receive free, a costly lot of goods 60,000 men to the war and never lost a flag,
w~ich will help you to m?re mon~y to you these obsequies are full of meaning.

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,

S'J;:'RA"W"
,
$25. PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

•

Base an your actions upon a principle of
fraud upon them be returned?
Are there
not honest men to be found whom money right; preserve your integrity of character,
cannot buy to fill these seats of honor and of and in doing this never reckon on the cost.
trust?
Why not nominate them in each
I am often sorry for people who lose half
Assembly and Senatorial district and elect their possible good in the world by being
them, irrt'spee.ive of party ties?
more alive to deficiencies than to positive
To this must it conte at last, if honest legis- merils~..
lation is to triumph.-American
Grocer.
Let an independent
thinker show a fearless fidelity to his convictions, and the shafts
EVERY
BEGINNING
IS
HARD.
I
of bigotry and envy fall helpless and harmThe above was the expression
of a rich
less at his feet.
and prosperous merchant, who from a small
Ladies sometimes forget that jewelry and
beginning built up a large and successful
profusg ornaments are no evidence of refinetrade, which he is still pursuin~.
rather tokens of vulgarity and
Said he: "I began alone, possessing no ment,"but
capital but good health, a good name and a want of taste.

-----_

_-----

practical experience of the business in which
I embarked.
I worked hard, early and late,
and for some time it was up hill, for I had to
compete with large and wealthy firms. I
was not discouraged
nor cast down, but
pluckily held on my way. I determined
on
one plan, which was to produce the best
nght away than anythiag else In
this world. All"of eidaersex, 'Suc- Inspired by the example of your beloved goods in the market, and felt sure of a final
<:eed from first hour. The broad road so fortune opens commanderwhile
livin" his memory will be recognition, believing in the long run the
be the workers, absolutely sure. At once add.ress,
fore
00-'..
•
TAUB& CO•• AUKUSta,
Maine..
to you a watchword of patrtotlsm and devo- best will win. I have n!>t been disappointed,

A PRIZK

I .

.

.

. ...

It is injurious to be in a hurry, and delay
is often equally so; he is wise who does
everything in proper time.
Tardiness
and
precipitation
are extremes
equally
to be
avoided.
Everybody is making mistakes.
body is finding out afterwards
that
made a mistake. But there can be no
mistake than the stoppin& to worry
mistake already made,

Everyhe has
greater
over a

T HE CHRONICLE :

from which was the grand repulse of Long- is expected that the charter will be granted
street by the Penna. Reserves and Bucktails. by Governor Pattison before the first regular
There are numerous groupsof figures; and meeting in October.
Cards containing the
PUBLISHED
the large extent of canvas gives an opportu- names of the officers and of the directors
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
nity of representing the various actions'which
will be issued for distribution.
One side of
BY
took place in different parts of the battle- the card will contain the following:
.. The
field. Besides these, there are camp-wagons
Morton Building and Loan Association reAT
used as ambulances,
straw-stacks used as spectfulty invites subscriptions to their stock.
MORTON, DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA. temporary hospitals-the
Codori House with The value ofa building and loan association
TERMS OJ<' SUBSCR~PT~ON:wounded and sick at the windows, and vari- to those wishing to secure homes for themselves, or to those who wish a safe and conONE YEAR, strictly in advance. FIFTY CENTS. ousoobjeCls of interest.
Among the most prominent figures are venient way of investing small sums of
Out of Delaware County SEVENTY-FIVE CBNTS.
Generals Hunt and Osborn, while General money, are so' well known t·hey need not be
Meade and his staff are off in the back- presented here. It is proposed to make this
MORTON, PA., SEPT. 3, '85· ground; his position in this picture offering Association a help to stockholders, and to
:
quite a contrast to that assigned
him in pursue as live and liberal a policy as safety
SHARON HILL AND VICINITY.
Rothermel's picture, in the permanent exhi- of the funds will warrant.
The directors
A bay horse owned by Harry l\-1arshall, of bition of Philadelphia.
appeal with confidence to their friends and
Sharon Hill, died on Saturday evening last,
With the idea of making the picture still neighbors for' subscriptions
and assistance
of lock-jaw.
more realistic, a fore-ground of real, not in seizing the opportunities offered by our
Daniel Atwood is engaged in painting painted, grass has been placed in close con- growing neighborhood.
Subscriptions
reHorntown .....M. E. Church.
The interior tact with the picture, in such a way that to ceived at the monthly meeting .in Morton, or
will be painted in three colors and the exte- an unpraetised eye it might be hard to tell in the interim, by any of the officers or dirior will be in light chocolate.
The church where Nature ended, and Art began her rectors."
will be re-opened on Sunday, September
work.
Various real objects are scattered
A monkey owned by J. H. Irwin escaped
3th, with appropriate services.
Humphrey
upon the grass, such as soldiers' coats, which from its cage on Thursday last, and was not
Grobes has taken an active interest in these seem to lie rather stifny, and not as if they recovered
until Tuesday,
when
it was
improvements to the church edifice and he had been thrown hurriedly down in the heat captured by sons of Mr. Conley, in Newlin's
deserves the hearty thanks and cordial sup- of battle.
And there is a real cannon, and woods.
port of the entire congregation.
there is apparently a real well from which a
John Smith, Superintendent
.of Ridley
The deep cut made on the Horntown road painted soldier is drawing water, with a rope Park, has received the contract for grading
by the B. & O. Railroad is regarded as a partly real and partly painted. To an artistic one of the streets at Rutledge, and has a
great nuisance.
eye these devices detract from the effect of force of men engaged in prosecuting
the
There is a marked improvement in the at- the picture, rather than add to it, but no work.
tendance at the First Presbyterian
Church, doubt the popular mind is pleased by the'l
The public schools of Springfield
reopened on Tuesday.
Glenolden.
The choir of this church is surprise and wonderesent thus created.
especially deserving of praise.
In the lower, part of the building is a
Wm. Wells, of Springfield, started yesterDr. M. Fisher Longstreth, of Sharon Hill, smaller. painting,
"The
Uprising of the' day on a week's trip to Atlantic City. Sea
s serving his twenty-first year as a member North," by the same artist.
This represents
Isle City, and'other seaside resorts. He will
of the Darby Township School Board. Every the response which the loyal North made to wrestle with the Bill-owes, like the rest of
time his term expires the voters say: "\Vell President Lincoln's call for men to defend seaside visitors.
done, thou good and faithful servant, enter their country.
Charles Jones, colored, aged abont 46
thOli upon another term."
It is a symbolic rather than a realistic years, residing on Crum creek, near SwarthThe Western public school 'building has picture, though the face!' of,Lincoln, Chase, more, was taken suddenly ill while walking
been thoroughly cleaned and brightened.
Ben Butler, and ot"her prominent acturs in along the railroad just west of Morton staThe teachers of last year have been re- the great drama, are distinctly recognizable,
tion, on Saturday evening last, and expired
engaged.
and the marching regiments from Massa- within a few minutes.
He had eaten supper
chusetts, Pennsylvania, and other States are at the residence of Samuel Dickinson, with
FERNWOOD
NOTES.
real enough.
High up in the back-ground, I whom he had been engaged in blasting a
J. W. Pennepacker, superintendent
of the in large letters, are the significant words,l well at one of the Ilew honses in course of
epair shops of the Ctntral Division of the .. Bunker Hill," and not far from that is the II erection for Dr. Goddard
and at the time of
.
,
P., W. & B. R. R., has purchased of S. B. Capitol at Washington;
a proximity which· his illness was on his way to the station to
Bartram, a half acre building lot on Lincoln might be rather misleading to those who are take the train for his home. Jones had been
avenue, Lansdowne, for $1,300.
not familiar with the appearance of the two ailing for several days, but none of his' fellow
David Pennock, a young son of Herbert
widely different edifices.
I workmen had any idea that his illness was
L. Pennock, of Lansdowne, had the ends of
Both the pictures are calculated to awaken 'of a dangerous character.
He was a man of
two fingers of his right hand so badly muti- mell1orie~, and to set people to thinking and fine physique and had worked hard all dav.
lated with a lawn mower recently that it was I talking about those stirring times, and for Coroner Fairlamb was notified and held ~n
found necessary to amputate them.
~those who are too young for any such memo- inquest the same evening.
The body had
A watermelon and garden party was held ries. they serve as objea lessons in the: been placed in the freight house, at the staat the resi.dence of Isaac Lyster, M.iII Bank, history of their own count~y. . It' seems '~ion. where it was viewed by the jury.
The
last evelllng.
These annual festivals are, strange that one of the best Illstones of the mquest was h..ld at the residence of Dr.
always much enjoyed, and that of last even- Rebellion, and one of the best pictures re- I Goddard, the jury returning a verdict of
ing was no exception.
lating to it, should have been by Frenchmen.) death from natural causes.
Heart disease
A base-ball club composed chiefly nf the
So great was the interest and sympathy I was the probable cause of his death.
He
members of the Solar Tip nine defeated the felt for this country by the artist, that he was leaves' a wife and four children.
Fernwood Club, on Saturday
last, at this at one time accnsed by his countrymen of
place, by a score of 10 to 6.
being an American Republican.
One, and'
John Kerr removed from Fernwood to perhaps both of these pictures are outgrowths
Philadelphia last week; Hugh Shepley re- of this interest.
I say perhaps both, because
moved from Kensington, Philadelphia, to his the fact that he has painted successively
new house and store building adjoining various sieges and battles in Europe, shows
Williams'
barber shop, on Monday, and that such work has in itself a strong attracDavid Toland removed from FerJ1wood to tion for him, aside from any special interest

JOHN SCHRAEDER'S
Shaving and Hair Cutting Saloon,
MORTON
The patronage

AVENUE,

MORTON.

of residents of Merton and Vicinity
is respectfully solicited.

DR. W. E. GALLAGHER,
Clifton Heights, Del. ce., Pa.

I

---------- ..._------

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:.
0,. Diamond litreet, OppolJite the Beside"ce
of 'Squire Heath.

TE:E

AND

THE

J. M. GECKELER'S

BA K

OLD RELIABLE

Cardington on Tuesday.
Rudolph, infant son of William and Eliza·
beth Hall, of Cardington, died on Sunday
evening last, of cholera-infanturn.
- ••• •
LETTER
FROM BOSTON.
Boston, August 29th, I88S.
'EDITOR CHRONICLE:- The great spec-

in the country itself. . But we cannot help
feeling grateful to a foreigner for taking such
pains to portray one of the decisive days in
our history. It is to be hoped that our gratitude assumes a substantial shape, in the form
of a generous royalty on the admission fees
for viewing his picture.
MARY GRAHAM.
- •••
-

tacular show in Boston just now, is the cyclo-

MORTON

ama of the Battle of Gettysburg, by Paul
Philippoteaux, a French artist.
It is permanently located on the Moody and Sankey

NEWS.

I'

•
I

I

ARE

ltJORTON,

PA.

Warm W eather,
THERE

is no better article of diet than the

fresh Deviled Crabs-packed
by McMenamin & Co., at Hampton. Va., for, as every
one knows, they are to be had' in perfection
there, and are canned immediately after they
are taken from the water.
Shells accompany each can, and all that is
required is to sprin k Ie the meat with crackerdust and brown in the oven.
Spiced Oysters is another article of food
which is popular duril)g the summer, and
are nice for the lunch or pic-nic. They are
the famous Saddle Rock Oysters.

HORACE A. DOAN,
FAMIL Y CROCER,

Chestnut & Eighteenth

Streets.,

P~L.a.D::e:LP:a::I::.A._

OGDEN'S

LUMBER and COAL YARD.
A LARGE ANro WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

PENNSYLVANIA,

MICHIGAN

AND

LUMBER,

CEDAR RAILS,
BEAN

CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

Monday

POSTS,

POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
LIME,

FRESH

EVERY

MORNING.

Plain and Fancv Cakes

d

n'
_
J
r'les
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

an

Benkert, of Morton; Secretary, Andrew G. WEDDINGS
AND. PARTIES
De Armond,
of
Swarthmore;
Solicitor,:
SUPPL~ED WITH FINE CAKES.
Garrett E. Smedley, of Morton.
The Secre.«ir'" IF it is not convenieRt to call at the Bakery,
tary and Treasurer will each receive a salary
of $so, and will be required to give security stop the wagon as it passes your door and give your
order to the driver.
in the sum of $1000 ea,ch. Favorable reports
were received, showing that there are good
ICE CREAMS,
CONFECTIONS,
prospects of the ASSOCiation startmg on the
FRUITS
NUTS'&
.&
first Monday night in October with not less
Furnished Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics and Social
than SOOshares of stock subscribed
for. It
Gathenngs at short not;ce and Mod~rate Prices.

,

'.

,c.,

e.,

NEWS.

MORNING and evening services w~1I be
held in the Church of the Atonement, on
Sunday next. The holy communion will be
administered at the morning services.

HAIR,'

PACIFIC

I

SUPER

CEMENT.

GUANO,

PHOSPHATE§?

J<'ROM $25.00

UP.

LANp PLASTER, &c.,
All of which will be sold at the Lowest Market Pri<:e.
....

A share of patronage is solicited.

C. G. OGDEN.

-----------EMOVAL.-THE
DENTAL ROOMS OF
R.removed
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL have been
to
Vine Street,
Phila.,

1210
ne~r her old stand, where she will be pleased to recelve her Delaware county patrons. She is thoroughly

I skilled in every branch of Dentistry.

A V.I_bl

e Trotter Dead.

Randolph, the trotting horse of J. Lewis
Garrett, of Village Green, valued at $2,000,
died on Saturday night last of colic.
GoinK We_to

Joseph M. Walker, residing on the Jacob
READ the batch of new advertisements
in Worrall farm, in Ridley, on-the road leading
our columns to-day.
It pays to advertise in from Leiperville to Swarthmore, will have a
the CHRONICLE.
public sale of his household ejfects on the
WM. H. LOWNES will sell about fifty head Isth instant, and will remove about the first
of October to Tama county, Iowa, where his
of fresh cows and springers from Westmorewife has heired a 100 acre farm.
land county, on his premises in Springfield,
on Monday next.
JJldnll(bt Robbery.
THE personal estate of Wm. H. Price, deBurglars forced an entrance to the resiceased, will be sold at public sale, at his late
dence of Joseph Shallcross, at Sharon Hill,
residence at Ridleyville, on Thursday next,
on Saturday night last, and after feasting
by the administrator.
upon the contents of the larder departed.
F. A. WAIT has broken ground and will Later they made an ineffectual attempt to
build immediately a six room fraRle house enter the house of Amos Morris, in the same
on his lot on Walnut street, near Maple. He vicinity, which was feloniously entered one
will have a shop and stable erected on the night last week.
back of the lot, fronting on Main street.
Darby M.tten.
JOHN SHEPHERD, brush manufacturer,
of
Sharon Hill, will pay his respects to the
storekeepers throughout the county during'
the next few weeks to introduce his line ot
goods, which are specified in his advertisement, to which attention is invited.
Arreateot

on SaapleloD.

Emery Jones. colored, was arrested
in
South Chester, on Sunday last, charged with
being one of the burglars wbo robbed the
house of J. Lewis Garrett, at Village Green,
on Thursday niKht last.
.......

Barae4.

The barn on the farm of Lewis Moore, in
Middletown township, was totally destroyed
by fire on Sunday evening, together with its
contents, consistinlit of hay, wheat, oats, a
calf, harnej;s, etc. The conflagratioll is supposed to have heen the work of tramps.

...

.. Ut............

At a meetinlit of the Republican County
Executive Committee
held in Media this
afternoon, ex-Sherifl 'Charles H. M~thues, of
Concord, was elected chairman, Richard F.'
Flickwer, of Chester, secretary, and R. M.
Newhard, of Fernwood, treasurer.
The Delaware County Democratic Executive Committee met in Media, yesterday, and
elected Murray Rush, of Radnor, as chairman, and Joseph T. De Silver and George
Closs, secretaries.
C. H. N. Martel was nominated for Jury
Commissioner, and Charles M. Cheyney for
Director of the Poor, at the Republican
County Convention held in Media, on Thursday last.
C...... aaery

SOUTHERN

ERY,

AT

What to buy for the

!

I

SALE

Br ead , Rolls an d B'ISCUl'tS The Superior Goshen I X L Pump.

'

• Tabernacle
site, on Tremont
street, and evening, and elected the foll~wing officers to'1
attracts numbers of visitors.
serve for one year:
PreSident, Bethel M.
From the peaceful standpoint allotted to Custer,of Glenolden; Treasurer, Arthur A.
spectators in the centre of the circular building, you look around upon all sides, and see
the remarkable representation of the drama
which took place in the early days of July,
1863.
The horizon seems to stretch away oll", as
it never could do in a plain rectangUlar
picture and the fleecy clouds above complete
the natural effect.
Off in the distance are
Round Top and Little Round Top, not far.

FOR

JARS

E~ANS' GROCERY STORE,

BuTI'lhdel'llgBOaanrddLoofanDAirsesctocol.raStl'oOnf
htehledaMmoreteOtn.
'I
ing in the CHRONICLE office on

LIGHTNING

PRESERVING

I

I

~ASON

LOOAL

Bunaed.

The creamery of I. P. Thomas, near Che}'n'ey station, took fire about 10 o'clock on
Tuesday morning and wa~ pretty badly
damaged.
The buildinlit was arran&ed to
accommodate·
two
families besides. the
creamery, and those Jiving in the building
succeeded in litetting their furniture out without having any of it damaged by the fire.
The fire originated
from the smoke stack
and abo.ut half the building was destroyed.
It was with great difficulty that the large
and handsome barn of Mr. Thomas was
saved.
Ridley

Glean ......

Wm. Trainer is erecting a neat fence in
front of his lawn at hi~pleasant
home near
Moore's station.
Dr. J. N. Wunderlich, surgeon dentist, has
opened a branch office at his residence at
Prospect Park.
Mrs. Bartow's class of Prospect M. E. Sunday-school will hold a lawn sociable on the
grounds of Joseph Edwards, Ridleyville, on
Saturday evenin&;, September
12th, for the
benefit of the missionary fund.
The twin children of L. M. Anway, of
Ridley Park, have fully recovered from the
injuries they sustained last week by falling
from a second story window.
A special meetinlit of the Presbytery of
Chester, was called' to be held in Chester this
(Thursday) afternoon, when it was expected
the pastoral relation existing between Rev.
Henry Schlosser and the Ridley Park Presb,vterian Church would be dissolved.

NEWS BR~EFS.
ltema

THOMAS BROOKS,

of' Inte ......t F .....n All Around.

DEALER IN

W. E. Dickeson and wife, of Media, on
Tuesday departed on a two week's pleasure
trip through New York State.

Dry Goods, Notions and Trimmings,
COR. MAIN AND MILL STREETS,

DARBY, PA.

A nine from Morton defeated the Prospect
Base Ball Club, at Prospect Park, on Saturday last, by a score of I I to 3.

Heavy unbleached sheeting, 2.% yards wide, 2S
cents per yard,
Bleached sheeting, 2X yards wide, 30 cents per yd.
Muslins, 8, 10, 12 and 14 cents.
Calicoes. 5.6, 7 and 8 cents.
~
Indigo blues, 9 cents per yd.
Figured alpaca dress goods, 8 cents.
Rep.,17 cts,
Cashmeres. 18 cents
Red, white and blue flannels.
Boys' pants, 85 cts. Men's pant', $1.00 to $1.40.
Satteens reduced from 2S to :IScents.
Gray blankets. Underwear of all kinds.

A. F. Sullenberger, a farmer residing near
Chadd's Ford, has a fine crop of tobacco in
a five acre field, which contains 4S,000 stalks
of the Havana brand.
ThJ Chester News has entered the Fall
campaign for advertisements
in a brand new
suit, and it has reason to feel ~s proud as the
boy with his first pair-of red topped boots.

OYSTER SALOON.

The eighth annual exhibition of the Delaware County Agricultural
Society will be
held on the grounds at Elwyn, on Thursday.
Friday and Saturday, OC!. rst, znd and: 3rd.

YEOfdAN & WILLIAMS
WILL

opaN

A FIRST~CLASS

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Oyster Saloon

Unclaimed letters for the following persons
remain in Morton postoffice : Mrs. Samuel
Cosens, William E. Duffey, J. W. Emerson,
The Ladies' Aid Society of Mount Zion M. Mrs. Mertz, Mrs. Ma'ria Moore,. Miss Lizzie
E. Church will hold a fair for the benefit. of Rabbitt, Mrs. Harry Winters.
the church during the first week of December, preparations for which have begun.
OARDING FORGENTLEMAN A,ND WIFE,
or two gentlemen, within two squares of 1ffprton
Nine Italians were arrested
by Officer
Station, Address H. S , cafe of CHROJflCLE.
Carroll, on Sunday last, for explodin~ dynaOTICE.-MEMHERS OF THE RUTLEDGE
mite on a board on the surface of the water
Association and others can arrange to unload
in Darby creek and thus killing the fish in
lumber at my siding and have it hauled to their
building
sites at moderate prices, Kindling wood for
great numbers.
It is said that the concus- sale, delivered.
ARTHUR ilURNS.
sion of the explosion would literally cover
Morton, Pa.
the surface of the water with dead fish. The
defendants were locked up and were subsequently given a hearing.
They were fined
OPENS SEPTEM.BER
21st.
$1.75 each -and di!'Charged.
A Darby citizen vouches for the statement
Will combine public school instruction
that there are two things that flourish in the with private school advantages.
borough, namely, .. Rumism and MormonEarly application desired.
ism:'
MISS TAYLOR, PrlDeipal.
Patchel Bros. have a full line of stoves and
heaters for thoSe who desire to make it
warm for Jack Frost .
Sa.uel
L. Urian, of Darby township, has
sold to Mary Schwab, of Philadelphia, a
UBLIC SALE AT LOWNES'.-I
WILL
seU on the premises, Springfield, Delaware Co.,
frame messuage a.nd lot 206 by 50 feet. in
Pa .• on Second.day,
Darby borough.
Price, $1,600.
Monday, Sept. 7th, 1885,
Policeman Carroll will start on a trip to
Boston on Saturday next.
Over 50 head of fresh cows and springers from West~

ON SATURDAY,

SEPT. 5t1.,

AT COR. WASHINGTON AND PENN STREETS,

CLIFTON

BOROUCH.

Prime Oysters, fresh daily. served in every style,
and families will be supplied at short notice.

.... The pool ami bagatelle tables of the former

B

occupant of the lIuilding have been removed, and we
assure the public that we propose to keep a respectable
and first-class establishment.

N

STOREKEEPERS. TAKE NOTICE!
I would respectfully inform the storekeepers of Delaware county and others that I will supply .them with

RIDLEY PARK SEMINARY

BRUSHJ!.'I!i, BROOMS. BUCKETS,

WASH-BOARDS,
TWINE,

CLOTHES·

WOODENWARE,

At the

PINS,

ETC.,

Lowest Cash Prices.

ltofy wa&on will call at your places ofbusiDess with a
stock of goods and samples. ,

JOHN SHEPHERD,
SHARON HILL, DEL. CO., PA.

P

CII .... n Ite....

A young son .of Jesse Haley set fire to his
father's store while playing with matches on
Sunday afternoon last. The timely discovery of the fire by Mr. Haley enable. him to
extinguish the flames and prevent~d a serious conflagration.
The. loss sustained
amounts to about
Edward Myers removed from Elwyn, last
week, to the store formerly occupied by
Samuel Mayland, and has opened a meat
and provision store.
Yeoman & Williams, two energetic young
men, will open, on Saturday next, a firstclass oyster saloon, at the corner of Washington and Penn streets.
They have had
the building thorou&;hly renovated.and fitted
up in a Ileat and attractive m""anner. The
bagatelle and pool tables of the former occupant have been excluded, and they promise to keep a respectable establishment. and
to merit the patronage of all good citizens.
William Hilbert.
tailor, is engaged in
making the suit for Borough Policeman Scofieid. After inquiry it was decided to not
have the suit made in Philadelphia, as it was
foun. a better bargain could be 'made by
patronizinc home industry.
John S. Donnell says he worked to secure
the appointment
of Miss Rachel 'Cahill as
postmaster, and not in his own interest. Miss
Cahill's application was not mailed to Washinlitton until Monday evening, and as the
appointment of Mr. Brennan was announced
on Tuesday, it is presumed that it did not
reach its destination until long after the appointment was made.
A jury of view has decided to report in
favor of a new road from the Garrettford
road to the old road near the Wiles mansidn,
in Upper Darby.
The site of the new Oak Hill school house
was purchased of Arthur Blake for $375.
Charles Bartleson and Mr. Brennan's clerk
have been sworn in as assistant postmasters.
The postoffice has not yet been removed.

'SO.

Panies moving out to Darby or "Vicinity (or the Summer are reminded that there is no need of sendin&,
to the city for your supplies, as we keep on

moreland county. Pa. They are mostly large and fine,
and quite a number ofthem will be fresh in'about thne
weeks or a month, Come early for we mean to sell.
SiIty da)..s' credit.

Geo. Wor~Il, Aud.

hand at all times eYerything in the way of

GROCERIES,

WM. H. LOWNES,

DMIl'fISTRATOR'S
SALE.-A
PUBLIC
Sale of the personal property of the eSlate of

A

Vegetables,

Wm. H. Price, will be held at his late residence

at

A'r

RIDLEYVILLE,

On Thursday,

Sept.

AT 2 O'CLOCK,

p.

10,

MEATS,
Pork,

'OrrT

Etc.,

PS:I:02ElS.

SPRING CHICKENS.
NEAR-BY COUNTRY EGGS,
DARLINGTON'S BUTTER,

1885,

M.,

Consisting of chamber (unliture. beds and beddinc,
. MILFORD CREAMERY BgTTER,
looking~g:la55e5.carpets, window-shades, chai~, rock ..
The finest it is possible to procure,
ing chairs, chest, lounges, pictures. hat-rack, oil-cloth,
walnut and cherry tables, clock, lamps, Sinler sewing VIENNA BREAD, freshevery morning,
machine in good order, lot of law and surveying books,
cook, parlor and office stoves. clothes horse, dishes, FRESH BEEF. MUTTON, LAMB and VEAL,
tinware, wash-tubs, boiler, bench table and bc.nch,
Every mornin&,.
spades, rakes, axes, iron post bar,S chickens and 10
.\11 kind. of VEGETABLES in season,
guineas. Terms, Cash.

Wm. Worrall,

JOHN L. PRICE,

STRAIGHT FOO CHOU OOLONG TEA,
OLD GOV'T JAVA COFFEE.
UBLIC SALE.-THE
SUBSCRIBER BEin~ about to remove from the neighborhood, will IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CHEESE,
.... seU at Public sale, on the farm of
SARDINES. SALMON,
.JACOB WORRALL,
IN. RIDLEY,
SHRIMP, OLIVE OIL, Etc.,
Auct.

Administrator.

P

on the road leading from Leiperville to Swarthmore,

The best brand. of FLOUR alwayson hand.

Sept. IS, 1885,

On Tuesday,

It is conceded w~ do the largest trade in our line in

Hil entire lot of household goods, consistin& of beds,

Darby. This bas not been built up by accident. It

ingrain and ra-g carpe.t, window shades and fixtures,
cane~scat chairs, :3 rocking chairs, lounle, American
sewing machine, in good order, 2 cook stoves, one as
iood 015 new, parlor stove, eiiht~day clock, good time
keeper. large looking.glass, dishes and glassware,
butter~churn, mille. pans and cream pot, wash-tubs and
boards, 2 pairs of scales. tot of Mason jars in complete
order, oil stove. in cood order, scythe and pole, flat.
irons, clothes-horse. adjustable window screens. walnut
table, and many other articles not mentioned.
Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, p. M. Terms, Cash.

is safe to assume the largest business secures IQwest

bedding,bedsteads,cottage-set., folding crib. lot of

prices and best quality.

2"iveyou (or the future.

CHARTER

we can

We deliver goods to all parts

which will be promptly filled. All goods not satisfadory will be cheerfully exchanged or money refunded. So don't forget, you can find anything wanted
in our line at the

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that an application .HI be
made to the GOVBKNOR OF THB lSTAT& OF PSNNSYLVANIA. under the Ad of Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, entitled
An Atl to provide
for the Incorporation and Regulation Qf certain Cor.
porations," approved April 29, 1874, and the supple~
ments thereto, for the charter ()f an intended corporation, to be called the
Morton Building and Loan
Association. "~ The charader and obj~d !,hereof is
the accumula~l~n of a fund by the contn~utlOn5 ?f its

square record ever since

of the country by wagon or rail and solicit mailprders,

J- M.' WALKER.

Wm. Worrall, Aud.

A

we have been in business is ~he best cuarantee

Headquarters

J•

L:::)

of Darby T rad,e,

S"W":;EJNEY,

-l:V.

U

U

members•.whIchshall be loaned to the highest bIdder
among ,ald members to enable t.hem to pu~chase real
estate, or borrow money for then use and mvestment

I

W IN

possess a.nd enJoy all the nghts, ~nefits and privileges

I

more money than at anything else by taking
an agency for the- best selling book out. Be

ginnerssucceedgrandly. None fail. Term.
free.

HALLETT

in any lawful~usiness,an~ for Ihesepurposesto have, FINE
of the saId Ad of As.embly and Its supplements.
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY, Solicitor.

P. • STOBB.
BOOK

BUILDING

Station, So by
25

by

100

191

Co., Portland, Maine4

LOTS, NEAR MORTON'
feet, for sale.

Also, cood lots

feet at low prices. Apply to
• E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.

/

WIT

AND

WISDOM.

A MARKED
Years ago, there lived
New York a boy, the son
I also worked at the trade
boy was a marked youth,

I
I

-A green grocer - One who trusts.
-The man who rises- by his profession-A
builder of elevators.

I

YOUTH.
in the interior of
of a farmer, who 1
of a potter.
The
because he would

RUFUS

I

C. HOOPES,

LIVE AND LET LIVE!

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER. 'I I would respeCliullyinform the residents of Morton
FERNWOOD,

DEL.

CO. PA.

"

and Vicinity that I am prepared to

-What
kind of a ship has two mates and
no captain?
Courtship.

do with his might whatever he undertook.
,Q-Estimates furnished on application. Jobbing
He was a leader in the ordinary sports of and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.
BEEF,

-Beef tongue and ox-tail soup make both
ends meat.-Worcester
Gazette.

boyhood, and whenever the farm or the pottery relaxed their hold upon him, he would
be four d

-A"
sixty-day veteran" usually tells the
toughest war stories.c-Oil City Blizzard.

. .

d

d arti

GEORGE

J

I

E. WELLS,

I

-One difference between a sailor and a
showman is that a sailor likes a light-house
and a showman does not.-Pretzel's
Weekly.
_" Is it true that a bee can pnll more in
proportion than a horse ?-Anxious."
"Oh!
yes. It is also true that a bee can push more
than he can pull.
"
-- Are you ill?" asked the physician. "Let
me see ,~our tongue, pl~l\se."
" It's no use,
doctor, . replied the panent ; " no tongue can
tell how bad I feel."

My wagon will visit

Morton

and

the surrounding

country every Tuesday and Friday.

I

JOHN

EDWARDS,
BUTCHER

OA=DAL:El.

I

J.

ALFRED BARTtlAM,
DEALERIN
Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Toots, Hatchets, Natls. Etc.
Agent for Quaker City State and Blatchley Pumps

I

FE:JJ,NIf'OOP,

PEL.

CO. PA.

TIN
PAINTINC

I

D

,

ROOFING,
AND

REPAIRINC

THE BEST AND C)iEA.PEST

.

OIL STOVES
WATCHES,

CLOCKS,

SPECTA

CLES

.

OF

;_ Sr·LV ~.~ JUA
"'

RELIABLE

I:.. ....

QUALITY

AT

IN THE MARKET.
....... Jron Pumps and Siuks . furnished ami repaired.

JEWELRY,
v ,

LOWEST

D

....

Lamps, Lanterns and Street Limps from $2.50 up.
I All Jobbing and Geods at Lowest.MarketPrices.

.D,

, .....

L-

PRICES AT

I

,

E. Holl's Jewelry
ltIEDIA,

Store,

5 gallon cans .of ott furnished at 85 cents.
1500 fire te..<;t. C:lns furnh.hed free.
Delivered anywhere in the surrourtding·country within 3

I Guaranteed

miles. Postal orders promptly filled.

PA.

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, D-EL.CO., PA.,

30 .Minutes from Broad Street Station, Phila.

DEALER

Under the care of Friends, but ~II others admitted.

full COLLEGE COURSE for BOTH SEXES.,..
~i Clas~ical.
Scientific
Literary.
Also a PREPAR·
and

IN

Pure Drugs and. Chemicals,

-Little
Bess to gentleman
caller-"
You
ain't black, are you, Mr. M~-?"
,. Black,
cl1i1d? Why, no, I should hope not. What

the "raising."
They came frolll far and ATORY SCHOUL He~lthfullocation,largel!rollnds';
new and extensive butldmgs and appar.ttus. For catanear to see what a lad of s'7.~~,\1ll!en had logue and ful1'particuJar~, address '- ",
done. When every mortise an~ ~en(lll was EDWARD·H.
:MAGILL; A; M·." President,
formed to fit ils place, and the frame wag
': Swarthmore, Pa.
HARR~SON
RRO. or CO.'S,
seen to stand perfect and s~cure, the veterGEO. D, WETHERILL
~ co.'s,
ans cheered the youilg architect and builder.
JOHN
LUCAS & cO.'S
::;P~r'1tt~~~day he wes in demand as a.~~:~ter
.. ~;~~,:
."~
.•.•
READY-MiXED
PAINTS.
'" '.
. ·f··
TIiii:f DOywas Ezra Cornell, the· fourider of .
.
'.,
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.
CornelIUniversity.
"Seest thou a man diligent in his business?
_"'.' OF ALL
KINDS,
he shall stand before kings; he shall not
CAN BE HAD AT

m~~~.YRU;thJnk I was'?"' "0, n.olhin', 'cept
pa Sjl.id,YBP,».'assQ awful niggardly."

stand amon~ men." .
The meanll1g of thIS old prov~rb

-Th~.dj,scovery
has been made that the
Id d'
w<:>r
oes not r~volve wllh the same
mo,,?.ent.nJ1i! ~~at It did a thousand years ago,
but It stili sWlllgs round fast enough to sallsfy
.
.
.
.
the man with a .heavy bIll comlllg due.
-Mrs. B. : ":A'f'~"'YO(1going to celebrate
your wood~n weddillg ?'~ Mrs. c.: .. No;
my first wedding was. a wooden one."
Mrs.
B.: "Oh, it couid'not be, you know." Mrs.
C.: "It was. I marri.ed a blo,~head."
-An Irish dru~m.~~··who now and then
indulged in a noggin of poteen was accosted
by the review.ing gener<Jl: "What makes
your nose so red?"
"Plase, your honor,"

the man who has done well III Illtle Ihlllgs
shall be advanced so that he shall not waste
AND
himself on work to which obscure mt"n are
,; ... ..... .
.,: ..
:
.
,
adequale
Ezra Cornell illustrated the truth
:.l ..~.
E"RlrelP'D
f h O'
I
.
.
\
...
'-l
\JO,;'Q I~h '
0 t e rlenta saYll1g.,
.
• ••• _
; I q-Summer QlIeen, Fhrel,ce. Eco~q.mi" .ml all
Main Office, 1229 Pine St., Phila.·
The wish to succeed is an element in every other makes.,
. .
Residence, PROSPECT PARK, DEL. Co , PA.
undertaking
without which achievement
is
.
P. O. Address.:-IIIOORR·S.DRL Co.. PA.
impossible.
The ambition to succeed is the
J. L. GALLOW AY;
mainspring of activity, the driving-wheel
of
NOTARY PU~i..IC,
..
VI10rk respectfully
solici.ed.
Estiindustry, the spur to intellectual
and moral
mates
furnished·
on application.
p·rogress. It gives energy to the individual,
N. Jr. Cor. l1t" and If'a,,1I.i,,gt,,,. A"e.,
enthusiam to the many, push to the nation.
:P:H:J:L.A.DELF=J:A.
It makes the dillerence
between the people
OR AT RESIDENCE,
..
who: mo.ve as a stream and a people who
MOORE'S STATION, P. W. &·B. R. R. .
[Formerly Demonstrator in the Pbila. DentalCollegej

clal traveler were to get around
-Lowell
Citizen. . . .

replied Pat, .. I always blush
a general officer."

OILS AND VARNISHES'.

I

0 IL STO V ES

theIr way.

when

I"

1

Stove and Tl'nware Store
.DA1)llY, ':P

WM. C. FOULk'S, O. O. S,

d

I speak

stan

"k

InsuraD.ce against ioss by fire, to any ~mount, placed

11 e a pool.

the followingcompaniesor any other
1716 Columbia Ave.', Phila.
reliable company;
ASSETS;
Hours:
9 to 2 p. M.
867,942
Continental,
9f NewofYork.
. . . ..
. $4,
German
American,
New York.
4-,065,968
PI"Ntic FitU""N,
50 C"ntN to $1.
SUnitedGlt"iremans",
of !:hl1addphia,.
.
781,014
$1 to $3.
82588 GoUI "Jld .<;il·"",·,
pnng
arden,
1 •
Fire A~sociatlon
. : .~279:676 ~et" of Teen. oj' Best Qual'ity, "tc" 10 to 20.
Frankhn.
....
....
3,1l8.713
"
,.
I.'I"ea.per OrtuJelf,
::I to 10.
IR

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

H

~

'1Jttornt!laat-

'rmv

~'~'

d hl"onVtt1anftr,
~

Office, MEDIA.
Residence, MORTON.
Moneyloanedon Real Estate security.

wearily.
speaking

Spepial rate" for 3 or Ii yea.· .• give .. [or
1f'arfn Buildings
alld (Jonte..,.'s.

ColleCtions made in all parts of the county.
of the

junior

class

in

the

es~~~~al attention

to the settlement

of d~cedenlS

Say," said the editor's smart little son
h
as e entered a store, "do you keep knives?"
.. Oh, yes."
responded
the storekeeper;
.. we've kept them for years."
.. Well," returned the boy, starting for the door, .. you
ollght to advertise, and then you wouldn't

MOORE'S

STATION,

FLOUR,

and loans obtained on mortgage.
Residence:-.MoRTON,

P.W.

FEED,

HAY
DEL. Co., PA.

DRUGS.
WM. E. DICKESON,'Ph.

keep 'em.so long."
-A day or two ago P. T. Barnum saw
some cattle in his grass at Park avenue and

MOR TON, P A.

COAL

AND

LIME,

CEMENT,

&

B. R. R.

Etc.

OJ::o:T.I:...y $~.

GRAIN,

Tltls Style Philadelpltla SiNGER
with full Set of Attacbment;'
Bent on two weeks' trial.
W~

STRAW •

HAIR,

PLASTERING

do not ask you to pay one cent until Jrou use the mlJoChine in lourown
house for I.wolfeek..
Oth~r comp~nle.l
charge $60 for W. alyle. Warranted for
a yean. CireQlarand wumonials
!tet:.

PLASTER,

«:. A. WOOD .t
17 IIortla lOtlaSt., W~

LATH,

Phosphate. Guano, Land Plaster,

G.,

Cncumber

Pumps,

~200000

Drain

Pipe, &.e.

HELP

for working people. Send
and we wilt mail you/ru,

«:0 ..
!'L

cents posta~e
a royal. valu

10

:>-ble
sample l>oxo~goods that will put yOll

In the way ofmakmg more money in a few
.
.dars than you ~ver thought possible at any
busmess, Capital not requued. You can live at home
and work inspare time only. or all the time. All of
both s~xesJ of all ages. grandly sllccessful. 50 cents to
$5 easily earned every evening
That aU who want
USIC
MRS L RICKETTS
S
a ut t e $200,000 In presents wllh each box work may test the business, we make this uuparallelled
to a' ·-th . h'
'.
I hPRp~PARED Agents wanted everywhere,of either sex of alt ag~s offer: To aU who are not well satisfied we will send $1
.Ive
oroug Instruction on t e lanG and for all the time or ~pare time onJy t
' k £i
•
topay for the trouble of writing us. Full particulars
Crfi Organ,.and in v.o~al music, .at her residence, at their own hom~s. ~}I'ortunesfor all' w~r;~:S· ab:oi~$te
directions, etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely
• ton. P.upllsals? VISitedat theIr homes. For terms assured Don't delay H HAL
. &C
P ti y sure for aU who start at once. DWl#t delay. Addre.'is
address Clifton Heights P.O., Del. Co., Pa.
Maine. •
•.
LETt
0
or and,
STtNSON
& Co , Portland, Maine.

~;;vke:j:ac~h~np:;~~~e~~~na~~s ~:~:::s ~;:
Art~;I~~s, Medicines
and Fancy
Toilet
out that night to milk there were no cows
.
,
Physicians
Telephoned
for.
and then the truth came out.
The pasture
had been changed without Mr. Barnum's
II

Repairing,

NOTK.-Patients desiring Dental Work may secure
appointments by postal.

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested

I

.

Free if Plates are orderea.

WOrk Satisfactory and Prices Low.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,

:P:H:J::l:.oADELF:E:J:.A..

-"

G:<i5

Filling and Extr.tCling in the Evening.

university this year the professor said: "The'
junior class will embrace seventeen young
J. W. DE BARCER,
ladies."
"It will!" exclaimed
the young Conveyancer
and
Real Estate
Agent,
man addressed.
.. Great Scott! then I wil)
l!O4, S. SeTenth St., BeloW' Walnut,
join the junior class."

~nowledge and he had impounded his own
cows an d had to pay several
dollars
to get
them out

PAINTER",

r

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,

-" You ought to be proud of your, wife,
Tom," said a gentleman to a friend.
Yes,"
responded the husband.
"She's a brilliant
talker." .. She ought to be." .. I could listen
to her for a whole night." .. I often do," said
-In

W.1Il. B. HUTCHINSON,
HOUSE, SIGN

FATCHEL BROS'•

....
IS.that

tQ

Tom,

LC OK'

L~OK ,

M

C.

RUFUS

WHEN

TO REST.
When the sun slake low in the western sky,

HOOPES,

~n!e:::;':t~~~::d(l~·
m~ir~~~
,
you w,1l get /ru a package of
goodsof large value, tkat willstart
.
you 10 work.'hat Wiltat oncebring
'o;,:0neK faster ,han. allythlOg e1~ein America.

i~f

it

I

I

50 CENTS A YEAR.

.=======================;=======================
q,UESTIONS FOR THE FIRESIDE.
FIGHTIl'IG

WINDMILLS.

Which is the oldest known existing specimen of architecture in the world?
Answer-Abonsambul,
or Ipsambul,
a
FERNWOOD
DEL CO PA
I'
place on the left bank of the Nile, in Nubia,
,
.
.•
. Good-night, my work, good-night l'"
the site of two very remarkable
rock-cut
~Estimates
furnished on application. Jobbing
temples, perhaps the oldest existing speciand Repairing of all kinds at short notice.
Many. a trouble man must bear,
But the day is the time for thought and caremens of architecture in the world. The large
The day for watch or fight.
temple contains fourteen apartments,
hewn
GEORGE E. WELLS,
When the key is turned in the store then say:
out of the solid rock. The first and largest
of these is 57 feet long and 52 broad, and is
~;~::;::~~;~:~e~:::'~ightl"
supported
by two rows of massive square
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Anger may meet us t~e w~oleday long.
pillars (fo;lr in each row) 30 feet high .. To
...,..Those who contemplate building.sbould give me For the good must sull resist the wrong,
each of the pillars is attached a standing
a call as T have fifty or more plans and designs of cot..
The true fight for the right·
tages to seled from. By sending postal card I will'
hr"
[II
colossus, reaching to the roof, overlaid with
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished. But oh, when the 5 adows 0 evemng a ,
a kind of stucco, and painted with gaudy
Alterations and Jobbing attended to
The spirit of the gentle peace recall.
And say to the wrong,
Good-night ".
colors.
In front of the temple are four
colossal seated figures - the largest pieces of
For an hour or two let all thoughts cease,
, Be glad in the householdof joy and peace,
Egyptian sculpture yet discovered.
J. ALFRED
BARTRAM,
Rejoice in its love and light;
business will improve in earnest.".
What. great poem was sold to the pubDEALERIN
Then sleep. but fir.. with a kind beart say:
Neither the banker nor merchant
have
lishers ior £5?
.
Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes, "For the help you bave given me through the day,
cause for immediate alarm, but as it is the
Ans.-An epic poem on the Fall of Man,
Mouldings. all kinds of Building Hardware,
Tired hands and feet, good-nightI"
nature of croakers to see the bad instead 01
written by John Milton, and published in
Garden Tools. Hatchets. NaIls. Etc.
Ageut for Quaker City Slate and Blatchley Pumps. "Good-night, my soul. for I canllot know.
the good they fight the windmills of tariff
1667·
'
FERNWOOD,
DEL.
CO. 1'A.
While my body sleeps, wbere thou wilt 1:0,
and silver. and prate about the future.
What root is so highly prized in the East
All space and reason scorningI
There is a certain portion of the press that it ~ften sells for its weight in 'I:old?
Bllttbee may all cood angels keep,
troubled in the same way.
Every labor
Ans.-Ginseng,
a root highly esteemed in
A LARGE ASSORTMgNT OF
And fillwith h.ly dreams my sleep.
strike, every big failure. every,local fight beChina as'a medicine, being universally reUntil
we
say,
good.morning.'
••
WATCHES,
CLOCKS,
JEWELRY,
~~~
.,.____
tween labor and capital, is magnified into
garded as posllessing the most extraordinary
SPECTACLA'S
& SILVERWARE,
BE WHAT ~OU SEEM TO BE.
great importance, and the prediction is made virtues and as a remedy for almost all disOF RELlA8LEQUALITY,
AT LOWESTPRtCES,AT
A nobleman gave a grand supper to' a few that the country is on the very brink of de- eases, but particularly for exhaustion of body
guests.
Wh,ile they sat at table two masked struction.
Frantic appeals are urged for ~r mind,
.
E. HoU's Jewelry Store,
personages came into the room. They were Congress to immediately assemble, and by
To what political party did Washington
MEDIA, PA.
_~~~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~.:.-I
not lar~er than children five or six years of some act or acts of legislation, save the belong?
. I age, and represented a gentleman and lady nation from a terrible calarQity.
Ans.- To the Federalists,
a party which
'of high rank.
The gentleman wore a scarlet
Fortunately
the sound practical sense of came into power on the accession of Wash30 Minutes from Broad Street Station, Phila.·
coat with gold butto.ns, His. curly wig was the American people takes hold of the pres: ington to the Presidency, April 30, 1789.
Under the care of Friends, but all others admitted. , powdered snow white, and 111 hiS hand he ent, improving present opportunities and too
Which was the first newspaper
published
Full COLLEGE COURSE for BOTH SEXES - held a fine hat.
The lady was dressed in busily engrossed in everyday business mat- in the Un ited States?
Classical,
Scientificand
Literary. Also a PREPAR-, yellow Silk
... WIth SIlver spangles, an d h a d a te(s to speculate on future dangers.
ATORY SCHOOL
Healtbfullocation,largegrounds"
In the
Ans,--The first American neWspaper
was
new and extensive buildingsand apparatus. For cata- I neat hat with plumes on her head and a fall effort to make the present prosperous they published in Boston, Sept. 25, 16g0, and called
logue and full particulars, address.
EDWARD
H. MAGILL, A. M., President,
111 her hand.
Both danced elegantly, and are building safely for the future.
.. Publick Occurrence5,
both Forei~n
and
Swarthmore, Pa. often made agile springs.
Everybody said.
Merchants, manufacturers
and tradesmen
Domestic."
It was intended to be published
~~~~_~~~~~~~~~~~.. The s'kill of these children is wonderfuL"
who are giving strict attention to their legiti- once a month. but was suppressed
on its
J. L. GALLOW AY,
An old officer who sat at the table took an mate duties have enough on hand to occupy appearance.
The Boston "News
Letter,"
NOTARY PUBLIC,
·apple and threw it between the gay dancers. their time without fighting men of straw. generally
considered
the first AmerIcan
Suddenly the little lord and lady rushed for They behold a more pro~perous outlook for newspaper, was commenced April 24, 1704
N. JJ". Co.... :1:1th and Washington Atle.,
the apple, quarreled as if they were mad, business and the country than has greeted
by John Campbell.
This was a weekly;
'~L.A.D:EL:P:a:J:A.
tore oil their masks and headgear, and, in- their vision since 1880. They are not calling printed on a sheet of foolscap, sometimes on
OR AT IIElIIDENCE,
stead of the. skillful children, appeared a pair loudly for an immediate session of Congress,
half a sheet, and existed 72 years, until the
MOORE'S STATION, P. W.lt B. R. R.
of filthy' apes.
All at the 'table laughed but, on the.contrary, would be glad if th~re British troops evacuated Boston, 1776. Its
lRsurance against loss by fire, to any amount, placed i loudly but the old officer said with much was no session for a year or more.
circulation was 300.
'
ia the following companies or any other
'I
'.
.
reliable company;
earnestness,
•Apes. and fools may
dress as
Why worry. about silver?
Rather worry
Give the height of the tallest tree in the
A~S:>:;8, much as they please; it soon becomes known that you do not take in more of of it over the world?
~~~:~n:~e~rc~:,warN:';
¥o;k: : : : :
who they are."-From
the German.
counter, and try the harder to do so the
Ans.-A tree known as the Father of the
Uni'ed Firemans', of Philadelpbia,.
78',01.
• ••• ..
coming day. Why fear the tariff?
Get rid Forest, in a grove in Calaveras
county,
Spring Garden,·'
1,182.588
A MUCH ABITSED
WOMAlI
Fire Association,
.,279,676
•
of the g<?ods manufactured
from the daily California.
It is now lying prostrate and
'
8
It
is
time
to
look
at
the
other
side
of
a
'
.
FranklIll,
3," ,713
run of machinery, and let the future take measures 435 feet in len~th' and llO feet in
Special ..at"" to ... 8 tw IJ yea ..." given [or
vexed question.
I have seen several articles care of itself. There can be no tariff or silver
The Keystone State, in the
.#'a'l'm Buildino" and Content".
in the papers a~ainf't mothers-in-law.
My legi!lation before next January, and mean- circumference.
same 'grove, the tallest now standin~, is 325
house was a little paradise until my daugh- while there is all the autumn season to imfeet high, but the Empire State is re~arded
ter-in-Iaw was brought home. I think where prove.
Do all the business that can be do~e
on the whole as the largest and finest of the
a son takes a wife to his mother's home, if
The bark of one of the trees cut was
she is the right kind' of a woman, it is no legitimately, conduct your affairs as closely trees.
MOORE'S
STATION,
P.W. & B. R. R.
to actual capital as possible, pay promptly18 inches thick.
trouble to get aleng.
There are some that buy judiciously, and the future can WEll be
their own parents can't live with. They get trusted.
G~:'i·i~8.
GRAIN,
FLOU~,
FEED,
married and go to live with their husband's
The outlook is encouraging for an unpreceAn open mind, an open hand, and an open
Then lay the tool. or the needle by;
Labor is for the light.
"I have won my rest fora little while;
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_" What are the last teeth that come ?"
asked a Lynn teacher to her class in physiology.
"False
teeth, mum!" replied a boy
who had just waked up on the back seat.
_The inhabitants of Burmah worship idols.
made of brass.
How they would get down
o~ their ~rees il only an American c~mmcr-

VEAL,

PRICES.

F. A. "'W" AIT,
FernwoodSteam Saw& PlaningMill. MOR1'ON, DEL. CO., PA.,

The boy was in earnest.
With the aid of
his brother, one year his junior, he chopped
and cleared four acres of birch and maple
woodland, ploughed it, planted it with corn,
harvested the crops, and then asked as his
co~pensation, to be allowed to attend school
during the wrnter.
Of course, .. his father
granted his wish.
When the boy was seventeen the father's
pottery business had ~o increas~d as to ded
.
f ct'
.
man .a m.ore extensive a ory. A carpen_ter
was hm:d to build the new building, and the
t DOyassisted him. So familiar did he become
i with the tools and the trade, that he deterI' mined,
with the aid of the younger brother,
to erect a two story frame dwelling house
for his falher's family.
The two boys cut the timber from the
fore~t, plann.ed and framed the stru61ure
ailci~hen invited the nt'ighbors to a's~ilst

-" Yes," said old Mrs. Badger, "I have
met Colonel Ingersoll, and I thought he was
a very pleasant gentleman; but I have heard
that he IS a regular amethyst."
-A young lady has sent us a poem entitled
.. I Cannot Make Him Smile."
W~ venture
to express the opinion that she would have
succeeded had she shown him the poem.

AT CITY

CONTRACTOR .. B OILDER" "

reparrmg some amage arne e, or
devising a new implement.
4Ilf;.
His father was poor; the farm was small
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
-A bill has been introduced into the lower and could only be enlarged by clearing up
...-Those whocontemplatebuildingshould give me
house of the Georgia State Legislature
to the primeval forest. The boy was aaxious a call as I have fiftyor more plans and designs of cotI
t
f $
b h I
rages to sdeC! from. By sending postal card I will
evy a ax 0 2.50 on ac e ors.
to acquire knowledge, but his services were call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
sli ce d are salid t 0 remove I so necessary to hiIS rat
r.
h er that he could not
Alterations and Jobb.ingattended to
- Cucumbers..
freckles. ThIS IS not wonderful.
They have be spared to attend the winter term of the
been known to " remove" whole families.
common school.
•
1

supply them with
MUTTON,
PORK, and

FernwoodSteam Saw& Planin'gMill.

Trade is steadily improving; but, notwithstanding a fact so plain, there is a set of
doubters in business and out of it who see
danger ahead and are 'continually croaking.
The dangers they fear are in the distance,
but all the same they are set up as targets to
fire at, worry about, and rail against, as if
they were immediately to be grappled with
and fought over .
A merchant or manufacturer will admit the
market is better, and there is an increased
demand for goods; but oh ! that tariff. If that
was only out 01 the way there would be a
real business revival.
The banker says,
" Yes, there is no doubt that I;tlatters in trade
are growing brighter. but that silver question
is the disturbing element.
Remove that and

H

I

SWARTHMORE COLLEGE.

I
i

J

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,

I

~:06~:~&8

G. W. MOORE & .CO.,

HAY
COAL

AND. STRAW,

LIME,

CEMENT,

HAIR,

PLASTER,

PLASTERING

LATH;

Phosphate. Guano, Land Plaster,
CneulRber

Pumpo, ·Dram

MUSICvMRS.

Pipe,

.....

L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED

give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, at
Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms
to

address Clifton Heights P.O., Del. Co., Pa:
OR SALE.-FOUR
FINE LOTS, EACH
25 by
feet, located at the S. E. corner of Baker
and school streets, Morton. All enclosed with a
good paling fence, and young trea planted on taree

F

fioGDts.

'00

Apply to

iE.

w.

SM1TJi,

Mo<t<I1\, P.a.

people, and if they live like cats and dogs, it
is all laid to the mother-in-law as the evil
one. For my part I have a great deal of
sympathy
for mothers-in-law,
and I think
you would, too, if you' were in my place.

dented crop of corn

and

cotton

whi~h will

more than make up the loss of a deficient
wheat crop. The signs of trade improvement
are visible East, West, North and South, and
all that business asks is to be kept free from
There is some advice I would like to give to hasty le~islation.
youn& men:
Don't .arry until you have a
If croakers in trade and in the press have
home of your own to take a wife to.
Don't no better occupation than to predict downfall
give your poor mother. who has nursed you and disaster, they will find themselves relein your infancy-idolized
you-any
cause
gated to the rear by the oncoming tide of
for trouble; let her go to her ~rave in peace.
business controlled by clear-headed, practical
How many families there are whose homes
.
d
'1
d
h
. I
men, who have neither time nor inclination to
were.a little E en untl a aug ter-lIl- aw fight windmills.-American
Grocer.
was taken in the family, to destroy, by her
petty jealousies
and clamorous
demands ,. .
- ••• upon an.e's good nature, even the semblance
GRAND t:mples are built of ~~all stones
.of ha,ppll1ess..
and great lives are made up oftnillng events,

heart will find everywhere

an open door.

It is not enough to remember
the poor.
Give them something to make them remember you.
•
Since I became a total abstainer
I have
felt my purse heavier, m" health stronger,
J
my brain clearer, my spirits
lighter.-Dr.
Guthri~.
Eat, digest·, read, remember,'
earn, save;
10 e
d bId
If th
rIb
v ,an
e ove .
ese lour ru es e
strictly followed, health, intelligence, wealth,
and true happiness will be the result
'
We only see the ~reat obstacles on the
\ highway of life; but it is often· a little difli_culty that disables us; for a wall does but
check our conrse, while a stone trips us up.

,

THE CHRONICLE.

new shoes, but it Is supposed they were
THOMAS BROOKS,
frightened from the premises of Mr. James,
DEALER IN
as they left behind them a bundle of articles
that had been packed for removal.
Dry
- ... ~ COR. MAIN AND MILL STREETS,
MORTON NEWS.
DARBY, PA.
Messrs. John Edwards, of Oakdale, and
W. C. Timm, Thomas Carr and William H,
Heavy unbleached sheeting, 2~ yards wide, 25
per yard.
Galbraith, of Morton, on Tuesday started on cents
Bleached sheeting, aJ-l; yards wide, 30 cents per yd.
Muslins, 8, 10. :12 and 1"4cent-iii.
a gunning and fishing expedition to' Castle
Callcoesv g, 6!7 and 8 cents.
Rock, on Crum creek, in Edgmont township.
Indigo blues. 9 cents per yd.
Fi~red alpaca dress goods, 8 cents. Rep., 17 cts,
They propose to camp out during their
Cashmeres, 18 cents.
absence and will be gone for several days.
Red whiteand blue flannels.
E. H. Ottey, a real estate agent of Philha- Boy~' pants. 8S cts. Men's pants, '1.00 to '1..40'
Satteens reduced from 25 to IS cents.
delphia, has rented and removed to t e
Gray blankets,
Underwear..f all kinds.
house of Miss Ellie Dungan, recently vacated
by William Farrand.
Horace A. Doan, the well-known grocer
of Eighteenth and Chestnut streets, PhilaAND THE

week from some unknown cause.
A horse
owned by James Riley, which' grazed 'In the
same field, also took sick and died.
PUBLISHED
Mr. William Shillingford and Miss Mary
EVERy'THURSDAY
EVENING,
Ann
Byrom will be married in St. Charles
BY
Church, Kellyville, on Sunday evening next,
:E:::C"'VV
Aa::C
"'VV. SJl4:J:':t':El:.
by Rev. Father Bryan.
The banns bave
AT
been announced twice in the church.
MORTON, DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA.
A party of young ladies and gentlemen
TERMS
OF SUBSORJPTION:whiled away a delightful day in pic-nic style
ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
at the residence of Mr. Hall, on the grounds
Out ef Delaware County. SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.
of the old Gilmour mansion, yesterday.
It is expected that Council will take some
MORTON, PA., SEPT. 10, '85. action this week to arrange for the lighting
of the streets throughout, the borough.
A
company that offers to take the contract to
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
furnish street lamps and keep them lighted
Mrs. John Stewert, of Ridleyville, lost a for a year at $18.00 per lamp, have had a
pocket-book containing $7·00 at the lawn sample of the kind of lamps they propose to

Goods,Notions and Trimmings,

STOVES, HEATERS,

party recently held on the grounds of the furnish erected on the Baltimore pike, near
Norwood House.
Halfpenny's barber shop.
.~ gunner from Philadelphia was accidentA mule owned by John Grisdale ran a nail
ally shot by another sportsman in the reeds in its foot to the depth of, an inch and a half;
on the Tinicum meadows, on Thursday last. on Monday" inflicting a painful wound.
He was sent to the University Hospital-to
.. -. •• _
have his injuries attended to.
DARBY MATTERS.
Five sheep strayed from a field of Matthew
Walter Welsh, engineer at Griswold's mill,
Henderson,
near Ridley Park, on Sunday has purchased a lot 25 by ISOfeet, of Ellwood
last, and have not since been heard of.
, Powell, on Sixth street, for $250. He conFrom
present appearances
the" public I templates -building a house upon it next
school building in course of erection at Rid- Spring.
ley Park will be a handsome structure.
The new house of Edward Bolduc. on
Mr. Mulholland, the contractor
for the Sixth street, is an eight room brick structure,
work on the section of the new B. & O. Rail- and will make a comfortable abiding place.
road near Moore's station, expects to finish It will soon be finished.
his contract this week.
It is currently rumored about the borough
The house erected by Dr. Starkey, north that the publication of a weekly paper will
of the railroad at Moore's station, on lots be begun in Darby this week. A young man
purchased of George W. Moore. is a fine who has been correspondent
to one of the
improvement.
county papers, it is said, will be the editorA meeting of the Chester Presbytery was in-chief of the new journal.
It is probable
held on Thursday
afternoon
last, in the that it will"be a p'atent outside sheet. and the
lecture mom of the First
Presbyterian
mechanical part of the labor wil(be done in
Church, Chester, for the purpose of dissolv- Philadelphia.
In the language of Rip Van
ing the pastoral relation existing between Winkle, H Mayit live long and prosper."
Rev. Henry Shl6sser and the Ridley Park
A merry-making
party of young people
Presbyterian Church. About a dozen minis- I from Darby win enjoy a straw ride ove,r the
ters representing the various churches of the hins 'of the surrounding country this (ThursPresbytery, were present. Rev. T. D. Jester, day) evening.
,'
of the Middletown Church, was Moderator
A horse owned by the contractors of the B.
and opened the exercises with prayer.
Rev.'
& O. Railroad walked
off a bridge, br<;aking
'
. I
' .
Mr. Shlosser was then called upon for hIS I the harness and falling into thee stream, near
reasons for making the request, and stated, Pennock's quarries, a few days ag9' but was
that as there was some feeling in the church I not seriously injured.

delphia, is one of the guests of the Faraday
CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES
Park House.
A silver hair-pin with tea chest on the top
CAN BE HAD AT
containing three Rhine.stones was lost in
Morton, one day last week. It is especially
valued by the owner because it was received
as a present.
If returned to this office a
suitable reward will be given.
Persons who desire to subscribe for stock
in the Morton Building and Loan Association
can leave their names with the amount of
TIN ROOFING,
SPOUTING, ETC.
stock thev wish to take with either one of the
8" Repairs of all kind a specialty.
following' members of the Board of Directors:
President,
Bethel M. Custer, Glenolden;
Treasurer, Arthur A. Benkert, Morton; Secretary, A. G. De Armond, Swarthmore;
Wm.
Good Rio Coffee
•
I6c. per lb.
J. Hall, Superintendent
of Swarthmore ColSoda Bi'3cuit.
8c.
••
'lege, and Edward Sellers, Swarthmore;
E.
W. Smith and Emmor Eachus"Jr.,
Morton;
Fine Cheese,
•
I2C. "
Starch,
7c.
u
A. B. Earle, Oak Lane, or 434 Walnut street,
Philadelphia;
D. L. Caldwell; Sprin~field, We have the three beat grade •• , Flour
the Market.
near Morton, and Garrett E. ~medley, Solicitor, Morton.
The 'Association is in good FINE CREAMERY
BUTTER,
hands and the directors are .meeting with:
BOWERS'
HAMS;
excellent success in procuring subscribers to'
LARD, DRIED BEEF, ETC.
litock.
Two of the directors expect to be G::t\7":E: Jl4::E: .A. CA:.LL.
able' to report 200 shares of stock at the next
A. C. EVANS,
meeting, another has 50, and so on.
WALNUT
ST., MOBT'ON.
Read the advertisement of Amos G, Evans'
dealer,in groceries and provisio~s, on "Val-,
nut street.
"'W"
William 1;1. Barrett, President of the Rutledge Association. has removed from WoodTIN ROOFING,
.land avenue to the cosy farm house at Rutledge.

against him, he did not care to stand in the
The se~vices attending the installation of
way of the people or the prosperity of the the Rev. James Ro!;lerts as pastor of the First
church, and he had therefore tendered his' Presbyterian Churc~, Darby, Level, on Sunresignation as pastor.
Mr. J. L. Galloway I day evening last, were of an impressive
was
and Henry C. Keys, two commissioners of character, and a large, cpngregation
l
the Ridley Park Church, WE're present also, . present.
Rev. Dr .. Newkirk read the 19th,
in the. interest of the congregation. Mr. Keys J Psalm, and R,ev. D·r. 'McIr,ltosh, of Philadel-.
read the minutes nf a congregational
meet- phia,oflered up a prayer.
Rev .. Dr. Mowry,
ing held recently, which showed that the of Chester, delivE;red an able sermon, taking
pastor's resignation'had
been accepted. Rev. ~for his text the Epistle of Paul to the ThessaDr. Grier then oflered a motion that Mr.. lonians, v, 20: "Despise not.prophesyings."
Shlosser be permitted to withdraw from the Rev. Dr. !V,lcCanlly, moderator" of Chester,
Ridley Park Church, which was carried. Re-I introduced the Rev. Dr. Muchmo~e, of Philamarks were made by. Rev. P.,!!. Mowry, D. , delphia, who delivered t~e charge'to the new
D., and Rev. T. J. AIken, beanng upon the, pastor, and the speaker Improved the oppormeeting, and after the appointing of Rev. : tunity by giving some sou'nd advice to the
Dr. Grier Moderator for the church until a' people for their fut\lre gu.i<iance" ,
new pastor is secured, the meeting adjourned I The semi-annual
m~etin!; of the Home'
with prayer.
: Missionary
Society of the Presbyter~an
Miss Josephine Engle, a graduate of Gil-, Church will be held in the Baird Memorial
bert's Academy, Chester, has been appointed, Chapel to-morrow (Friday) evening.
There
teacher of Kedron public school, near Mor-' will be musical and literary exercises.
The

Tht're is a marked increase, in the attendance at the M'orton public schools, due to the
increased population of our town, llTId 'it is
evident that the t,ime is near at hand, if it
has not 'already
arrived, when it will be
necessary for the school directors to take
posse~sion oJ Morton public hall for school
purposes, in 'accordance with the agreeMent
mil-de with the owners of the hall at the time
the building was erected.' The hall is valued
at $2000, It was built at the expense of John
1;1. Irwin, Richard Young, Joseph Davison
and the late Sketchley Morton, each one of
these gentlemen paYin~ one-fourth of its cost,
and it was agreed that If Jt should be needed
at anytime: for'school J;>urposes the schOOl
directors should .~ave possession of it on
payment of its ,cost. The interest of Sketch"ley Morton; '<ie'ceased, 'was sold some time
ago to']olinH.
Irwiil.
'
•
Cupid has played the mischief in the home
of Richard Turner, a carpenter, who resided

PJTCHEL BROS.'

Stove and Tinware Store,
DARBY, PA.

EVANS' STORE.

In

I

F. A.
AIT,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

I

PAINTINC AND REPAIRINC~

\
CLIF;O-;·I~EMS.

I public

I

is invited.

.......

-

I

I·

I

. .

OIL STOVES
IN THE MARKET.
"lron
Pumps and Sink', furnish~dand repaired.
Lamps, Lanterns and Street )::,amps from .*2.50 up.

All Jobbing and Goodsat LowestMarket Pnces.
8"3 gallon 'cans of oil furnished' at 83 cents.

Guaranteed I500 fire test. Cans ,furnished free: .De..
livered anywhere in the s\lTToundlOg country withm 3
L

miles. Postal orders promptlyfilled.

WM. B. HUTCHINSON,

I

'

HOU:SE, ,SIGN
AND

FRE,ICO
M~inOffice,
Residence,

PAI.TEft.
1229

Pine St., Phila.

PROSPECT' PARK, DEL. Co., PA.

on Pennington
avenue uiHii within' a few
P. 0, Address:-MOORK'S,DKL,Co", PA.
days ago, Mrs. T. having fallen in love with
VV'ork respectfully
solicited.
Estiher boarder. Winiam Cotton, a famous raiser
of vegetables,
and eloped with him on mates furnished
on application.
W d
'd
f 1' t
k l'akl'ng all of the
e nes ay 0 as wee ,
'(>
DDS
best furniture of the household, and leavin~
C. FOULK~,
. . ,
nothing but ~loom and an empty house to' [Formerly Demonstratorin ;he Phila',DentalCollege]
t h poor dear' husband on his retUrn
I
h~s labors.
Where Mrs. T, and her
1716 Columbia Ave., Phila.
sweet William have gone is one of the things

I

,
FERNWOOD
NOTES.
McKeown, o~ Lansdowne, ~nd I George Mumbower has rente~ the building
Jane Blemmmgs, of Heyvllle, on Church Lane formerly OCCUPiedby Joseph
.•
"
'I
.
.
th
were Jotned :n matnmony on August 25 at I Heppenstall as a pamt shop, and. has had.1t
St. ~tephen li P. E. Church, by the Rev. filted up for a barber shop., whIch he Will
Damel, M. Bates.,
, open next Saturday.
,
George Ge.bbie, of Dar~y" had :a hearing I A regular meeting' of the Goodwill Fire
before 'S~U1re McCorm~ck, o~ Tuesd~Y'1 Company will be held this (Thursday) even-I
charged WIth cruelty to ammals m shoottoli:, ing.
'.
and maiming a dog owned by Cadwalader
UnclaImed letters remato to t h e posto ffice
. .
E
b
L. Griffith.
The defendant was fined $10 . for Dr. DomlOlck and Cyrus
ast urn.
. d t h e conand costs of prosecution,
The ' do~ was
Kellett & Company h ave receIve
I d t$
, tract for furnishin~ the marble work of the
va ue a 50.
"
Edward Cooper has awarded the contract new M. E. Church m course of erectIOn at
,
d
h
to JOIIO Douthwaith, of Swarthmore, for the Oxfor .' C ester c~unt~. .
erection of a nine room house at the corner
'SquIre Haven IS enJoYlOg a short respite
of Washington and Diamond streets.
The with friends and relatives
at \\'orcester,
. b Ut
"Id'109 WI
'11 b e 26 b y 14 lee,
't
'th tiM
maIO
WI
wo
a ss .
r
t
Burglars invade.
the domiciles, of E. B.
story b ac k a dd't'I Ion 14 b·y 10 lee.
A horse owned by a German who resides, Humphreys and Samuel James, at Yeadon,
at the corner of Clifton avenue and Provi- I,one night.' last week.
At the former place r
dence road, died while at pasture one day last they appropriated an overcoat and a pair, of:
~r. John
MISS Sarah

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

I

i

ton.

All Kinds of Sheet Metal Jobbing,

WM.,

f::~ r

that poor RIchard can'I t find out,
h and heh has,
r
about concluded to g ve up t e searc
lor
. f' hi
'd h
L thar'o
hIS alt ess spouse an Eer gay
0
I. .
h'
Tax Collee.or Emmor
ac us gIves notice,
that all county taxes due and unpaid must
I d h'
db'
th' N
b
be sett e t Irty ays elore
e
ovem er
election to ent'itle taxpayers to vote. People
.
should endeavor to lighten the labors of the
tax collectors by
. prompt
.
.payments,f and .not
'
harass them with dlsappolOtment
rom time
B
'1
to time.
.. Never put 0 untl. to-morrow!
what you can do to -d ay,."}"app les as we II to
paying taxes as to anythlOg else.

I
I
I

HOUTS:

9

to

2 P, M.

Pla"tw Folling",
_
50 Cent"
"l
$1 to
to $1.
"'8
Gold and .~. ver,
'" •
Set" 0' Teeth 0' Best Quality, ete., 10 to 20.
, t:heaper GTadel1,
" , ,.
:I to 10.

,.
. .
Gas Free If Plates are ordered. RepamRg, Etc. ,
Fillingand Extracting in the Evening
.
Work Satisfadory and Prices Law.
NOTE.-Patients desiring Dental Work may secure

I appointmentsby
postal. .
,

_
.
I b k'
more Dloneythan at anyth!nge se y ta 109
an
agency for the best selhng
book out.
Beginnerssucceedgrandly,
None.fail.
Terms
free.. HALLKTT
BOOKCo.. portland, MaIne,

WIN
I

LOCAL

NE"W"S.

United

Sta .... Juron,

NEWS

William Gamble. William M. Thomas and
James J. Sproul, of this county, have been
drawn as jurors to serve for the October term
of the United States Circuit Court, in Philadelphia.

Items

Intere"t

0'

BRIEFS.
FroID All Around.

DR. W. E. GALLAGHER,
Clifton Heights, Del. ce., Pa.

THE Media M. E. Church, which has been
Reed birds are fat.
undergoing extensive repairs and alterations,
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:
Gunners are plentiful.
was re-opened on Sunday.
The building
Diamot ..! Street, Opporite the Berid"nce
What the Central Division of the P., W. &
was 'crowded with people and the services
B. R. R, most needs is a double track.
of'Squire
Heath.
throughout the day proved very interesting.
win AnuO'er .t Court.
Bang! bang! bang! is what is heard from
The expense of the improvements
is about
William Miller, proprietor of the Riverside
morning until night along the banks of the
$2500, and about $qoo were raised Sunday
Hotel, at the Lazaretto, had a hearing before Delaware.
by subscription,
and this with the $1000
'Squire Preston, of Media, on Friday last,
raised at the fair held last fall, will about deThe Philadelphia papers had little or nothcharged with selling:liquor on Sunday, and
YEOMAN & WILLIAMS
fray the expenses of the improvements.
ing to say about the disastrcus accident at
was beund over to answer the charge at the
O:QaNBD A FIRST-CLASS
Burmont.
Are they subsidized?
,
ALL of the stock has been taken for the next term of court in the sum of $300.
Ladies'
and
Gentlemen's Oyster Saloon
Mrs.
Rebecca
Kemmell,
of
Clifton,
was
erection of a $10,000 water works at Rutledge.
Work on the New Railroad.
ON llATUBDAY,
SEPT.
so«;
taken very ill while visiting Mrs. David
It.is proposed to get water by boring an arteAT COR. WASHINGTON AND PENN STREETS,
Engineers are runningTines for the track- Weaver, in Chester, on Friday last.
sian well.
E. Holl, the popular jeweler, of Media,
CLIFTON BOROUCH.
RICHARD OGDEN has had a plank walk layers on the Ship Creek section of the BaltiThe track will have a fine display of watches and
laid from hili new houses on Walnut street, more and Philadelphia Railroad.
Prime Oysters\, fresh daily, served in every style.
and families will e supplied at short notice.
to connect with the plank walk on School is being laid on the part west of the Chester jewelry at the coming county fair.
..... The pool anll bagatelle tables of the former
Creek Railroad, near Cartertown, and with
street, a distance of 250 feet.
Burglars robbed or attempted to rob a half occupant of the .uilding have been removed, and we
the present rate of progress the work of laydozen houses in South Chester, on Tuesday
assure the public that we propose to keep a respectable
LET U5 whisper-advertise.
ing rails on the Chester section will begin
night. Keep a sharp lookout for them.
and first-class establishment.
---_.~,---this week. Work will soon be begun on the
A W ..... n 8truck
Train.
Judge Thomas J.' Clayton has sold his
permanent bridge over Chester Creek. This
A two horse team belonging to J. Howard will be one of the finest iron structures be- property on the corner of Third and Engle STOREKEEPERS, TAKE NOTICEI
streets, Chester, to William J. McDowell.
Lewis, of Nether Providence, and driven. by tween Wilmington and Philadelphia.
The
I wouldrespedfully informthe storekeepersof DelaWm. Johnston, while crossing the public grading has all been completed hereabouts,
The house of G. W. Sharp, of Chelsea,
ware county and others that I wi1l supply them with
road at Swarthmore
station. was struck by and most of the elfects of the contractors
was robbed of valuable articles, on Tuesday,
the fast line passing that point at 8.21, a. m., have been removed to Gray's Ferry, where while the family were absent' at the -spring
BRUSHES,
BBOOMS,
BUCKETS,
'
on Monday last. The hind wheels and rear all the force at command is now concen- house.
WASH-BOARDS, CLOTHES·PINS,
part of the wagon were demolished, but the trated.-Chester
News.
A prominent physician says that he has
TWINE, WOODENWARE, ETC.,
driver and horses escaped injury. '
Colonel Douglass, chief engineer o( the frequently of late been called in to see
Al the LowestCash Prices.
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, says:
••The young boys suffering with diseased throats,
Thrown
From a Wagon and Killed.
My
wagon
will
call at your places of business with a
grading between Baltimore and Philadelphia
and every case can be traced to cigarette
stock of goods and samples.
Elisha Taylor, storekeeper at Lenni, was is practically completed and the track is laid
smoking.
Many of the youths are in a serithrown from his wagon while riding in com- from Baltimore to the Big Gunpowder river
ous condition, as they are poisoned with
JOHN SHEPHERD,
pany with his son around the freight house and from the Susquehanna river to Chester,
arsenic contained in the wrapPl:rs.
at the railroad station at that place" yester- leaving only about twenty-eight miles to lay.
SHARON HILL, DEL. CO., PA.
day. his head striking against a stone, frac- We do not anticipate that any trouble will
A Conduet .. r'. N.rrow
Escape.
turin~ his skull and causing his death.
His arise in making New York. connecti~n~ with
Conductor Edward Miller made a fortuson wa~ qri\l.ing the horse when the fa..!al the Reading and Jers.,y Ceiltral Railroads as
nate escape from a seriuus mishap at Media
mishap bccurred.
soon as our line is completed, which ought to station, ye~terday morning.
He attempted
--~
--be some tim'e next spring.
We are having to step to the platform while the train was in
Bo,. Carrien.
some delay in securing our right of way, but motion, but the step of the car being wet, his
'DEALER IN
Postmaster Ashmead, of Chester, on Saturthat will soon be settled and work can go on foot slipped-;' throwing him between the car
day held an examination of thirty-three boy
without interruption.
and platform.
A son of Garrett Edwards,
applicants for positions as special carriers to
-----<
.... --formerly of Spr'ingfield, w.ho was, standing
deliver the letters and packages containg ten
Terrible Colll"lon at Bormont.
close to the car, aaught and held him until
cent stamps.
The new regulation will go
A disastrous
collision, olle of the many
into effect on October 1st.
The successful that have occurred on the Central Division the train stopped, pr.e,venting what might
h~re proved a fataI:accident.
HARRISON
RRO. d! OO.'ll,
applicants were:
E. L. Hart; William San· of the P., W. & B. R. R. within the past few
GEO. D. WETHERILL
d! CO.·S, .
ville, John Casey and George E. Dowrick.
years, happened at Bu'rmont station, ,aDOUt. FOR
SALE.-STANDING
GRASS AND
JOHN LUCAS d! OO.'S
10.30 o'clock on Friday morning last.
A
SweetCorn Fodder. Also a lot of tin roofing,
Injured b,. • Carele .. Mark.man.
READY-MIXED PAINTS.
. h
..
h
f C d.Q
S
h
Apply to JUSEPH DAVISON, Morton, Pa.
frelg
t tram 10 c arge 0
on u~.or tep en ,-------7.---------~-_
As the passenger train which left PhiladelAll Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.
Eachus had delivered some cars on th., FOR
SALE.-ABOUT
1000 CUTHBERT
phia at '7.40 on Tuesday morning, was pass~ ..'.
Raspberry plant., Appty to WM, V. HILL.
sId 109 south of the railroad, and rdurned to
Baltimorepike, Springfield.
ing near Bryn Mawr, a rifle ball passed
the main track preparatory to proceedin~ on
.
through one of the windows of the car right
OST.-A SILVER HAIR·PIN, SHAPED ON
its journey westward. The flagman 'who had
top like a tea chest. and contain. 3 Rhine stones.
in front of one, o'f the ,passengers, a young
OPENS SEPTEMBER
21"t.
been stationed along the main track in the
A suitable reward if left at the CHKONIC~K
office.
man. who had his cheek and nose badly .:ut
SALE.-A
MILC,H cow AND ONE
Will combine public school insttuction
by the shattered glass.
It is supposed that rear of the train had been callea in and FOR
everL·thing was in readiness to start except
Heifer, Will be sold at reasonableprices. Ap- ,with private school advantages.
J
ply to OWEN CURREN, Morton,Pa,
some careless marksman was shooting in a 'the coupling
to the train of the three rear

0,.

OYSTER SALOON.

b,..

H. M~BRENNAN,

.....

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA., :;

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

RIDLEY PARK SEMINARY

L

grove and that he had missed his mark and cars, and before this could be done a special
the ball had taken the course it did.
I 'freight train came speeding around the curve
..' A Tra~r

I"an ..

h....

at that point as unexpectedly as a thunderThere was then no
John Thomas, a man Iivin~ about a mile bolt from a clear sky,
west of Brandywine Summit camp ground, time to couple to the three cars, and as it
apparent
to all that disaster was unwho was arrested for Qisturbing religious _s
,worship at Bra~dywine Su'mmit caMp meet- avoidable, the engine of the first train and
ing, was given a hearing before 'Squi~e the cars attached to it were started in the
Frame, of Delaware county; on Friday.
To direction of Clifton as fast as steam could
the charge of assault and battery on Samuel carry them: But a moment elapsed before
Wright he pleaded guilty and wa. required
the second train, comprising thirty-six cars,
to pay the costs of prosecution and furnish a which was in charge of Conductor C. D.
peace bond. He was also held in $300 bail Lack, dashed into the three cars, derailing
for his -appearance
at court, two weeks the engine and ureaking it to pieces, piling
hence, to ans~er the charge of disturbing
cars one upon the other between thirty and
religious worship.
In default of bail he was forty feet in heig):it, and scattering broken
sent to the Media jail.
timbers and the contents of the cars on every
•, •
hand. Fortunately all the trainmen escaped
Ro ... h on Cheater GlUlIler..
injury, those who could. jumping off to avoid
The Chester News says:
It may be of in· the inevitable. Brakeman Harry Wise either
terest to ~unners hereabouts to know that jumped or was thrown off one of the cars, he
Philadelphia sportsmen have leased all the is unable to tell which. The loss is estimated
property along the Delaware river front at not less than $15,000. Trains were de.
owned by the Reading Rairoad Company layed for five or six hours, nntil the debris
from the Chester Oil Works to the Marcus could be cleared away.
Hook creek.
Bills and notices have been
In removing the wreck during the night
posted up, warning all gunners from tres- the workmeu erected a derrick on the premipassing upon that property, which is alive ses of Philip J. Walsh, and placed around the
with reed and railbirds during the gunning
the body of one of his finest ever~reen trees
season.
The property is rented from the a heavy chain, which cut the tree clear
railroad company by David Nagle, who in around to the depth of. nine or ten inches,
turn has leased it to the Philadelphia sports· killing it. Mr. Walsh is highly incensed at
men for the purpose named.
This leaves the outrage, as he has reason to be. Such a
Chester sportsmen but a limited hunting
wanton disregard of the rights of a 'private
• ground ,Ilnd many of them are not a little put citizen cannot be too severely condemned
out at the unexpected turn of affairs.
and should not go unpunished.
_

OR

SALE.-AilOUT
130 llUSHELS OF
Fultz Wheat for seed. Apply to GEORGE M.
NOBLE, Ridley, near Ridley Park.

F

B

OARDUiG FORGENTLEMAN

AND

\VI'FE.

or two gentlemen, within two squares of MoTton
Station.
~ddress H. S , ca-re.of CHRONICLE.
~

NOTICE.-ALL

COUNTY TAXES lJUE

and unpaid must be settled 30 days before the
November eledion to entitle taxpayers to vote.

'

EMMUR E.\CHUS, SK" Colledor,

S

TRAYED.-ON

SUNDAY, SKPT.

lith,

Early application

desired.

MISS TAYLOR,

PUBLIC

SALE.-THE

Prinelpal.

SUBSCRIBER BE.

inJ:: about to remove from the neiithborhuod, wi!
sell at Public sale, on the farm of

JACOB

WORRALL,

IN RIDLEY,

on the road leadht& from Leiperville to Swarthmore

On Tuesday, Sept. 15. 1885.

His entire lot of houseftold good,;;, consistin& of beds
bedding, bedsteads, cottage sets, folding crib, lot 0
ingrain and rag carpet, window shades and fixtures
,MATTHEW HENDERSON. Ridley Park, cane-seat chairs, 2 rocking chairs. lounce, American
sewing machine, in good order, 2 cook sto\'es, one as
OOD SALARIES OR COMMISSION TO good as new, parlor stove. eiiht-day clock, ,ood time
Men and Women to act as local or traveling keeper. large looking.glass, dishes and glassware ,
Agents. No ~:rjJlriencl fielded. Steady work. butter-churn. milk pans and cream pot, wash. tubs and
boards, 2 pairs of scales. lot of Mason jars in complete
JAMES E. WHITNEY,
•
Nurseryman, ROCH£STBR, N. Y. order, oil stove, in cood order, scythe and pole flat
[Mentionthis paper.]
,
irons, clothes horse. adjustable window screens. ;alnu
table, and many other articles not mentioned.
Sale to commence at I o'clock, p. M. Terms, Cash
OTICE •. MEMBERS OF THE RUTLEDGE
}. M. WALKER .
Association _and oth.rs can arranie to unload Wm. Worrall, Aud.
lumber at my sieling and have it bauled to their
buUdine sites at m?dcrate prices. Kindling wood for
from the premises of the subscriber, at Ridley
Park, five sheep. B,y notifying the Owner a satisfadory settlement will be made.

G

N

sale, delivered.

ARTHUR BURNS.

Morton, POl.

LOTS

FOR

SALE,-SIX

GOOD BUILD-

ing Lots, each 25 by IOO feet, located on Baker
avenue. between Maple and Vaugh streets. Morton, about three squares from the railroad st:..tion.

Goodplank walk leads to them. Apply to
E. W. SMITH. Morton.

CHARTER

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that an application wHl be
made to the GOVERNOR
OP THE STAT.
OF PENN.
SYLVANIA.

OJ> Tu..... y, September
~, 1885,
under the Ad of Assembly of the Commonwealth

of PennsylvaD.ia, entitled
An . Ad to provide for
the IncorporatIOn and Re&U1atlOnof certain Corporations.·' approved April 29. 1814, and the supple.
~ents thereto, for the charter ~f an intended corpora.
hon, .to. be .~alled the
Morton Building and Loan
MISS MARY C. CONNELL,
ASSOCiation. . The charaCter and object whereof is
Successor to Mrs. Knowles. will open her SchOOl the accumulation of a fund by the contributions of its
members.whichshall be loanedto the highest bidder
On Thur .... y, September 10th,
among said members to enable them to plU'chase real
estate, or borrow money for their use and investment
in any lawful business, and for these purposes to have ..
Within a few minutes walk of Booatron Station.
possessa~denjoy all the rights, benefitsand privileges

SELECT

U

SCHOOL.

ff

At 68th and Woodland Avenue,

of the saId Ad of Assembly and its .upplements.
8" English, French, Latin, Drawing. Vocalmusic The names of the five subscribers to the certificate of
by the Boston method. For circulars send to La organioationare BethelM. Custer, A. G, DeArmond•
A. A. Benkert. Wm, J. Hall. and Alhert B. Earle.
Gran\:e,Ki~&sessing,Philadelphia.
•
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY, Solicitor.

WIT

AND

- Trade wind - A drummer's
-The
-A
aire.

worse for ware-A
capital

! J _F.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

WISDOM.

Jf.tforntu-at-llmv·cf

talk.

Office, MEDIA.

careless servant.

g[onVlUilnttr.

-The tailor must expect to give a customer fits he fore he pays a bill.

J. W. DE BARCER,

-" Care will kill a cat," says some one.
Then when you go cat-hunting be sure and
take care.-Puck.

Conveyancer

and

Real

Estate

DEALER

I'

e<~I;~~~al
attention to the settlement of decedents

Agent,

I COAL FEED

-Corn is the worst used of all cereals. No
Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
matter how fru itfu I it is, it is on Iy grown to and loans obtained on mortgage.
have its 'ears pulled.
Residence:-MoRTON,
DEL. CO., PA.
-A lawyer who climbs up on a chair after
a law-book gets a little higher 'in order that
he may get a little lore.

WM. E. DICKESON, Ph. G.,
MORTON,

-" No, you don't; you must pay as you
go '" exclaimed the landlord, as he caught an
impecunious boarder trying to skip away.
-A

little

Boston

boy being

asked

WILLIAM

CLIFTON

.$25 PH 0 S PH.I1 T ES,

BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,

h
What to buy' lor t e
Warm Weather.

EVERY

MORNING.

ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

I

WEDDINGS
SUPPLIED
~lp

WITH

FRUITS,

NUTS,

-"".,

-"e.,

_

I

&pA.

OGDEN'S

I ....

..

at any address. free of chaT}:e.to make estimates and

LUMBER and COAL YARD.

-Dude'You love me. then, MISSLydia?" explain workingof apparatus.
Lydia -" Love is perhaps somewhat too'S:
R. Li'nville, Electrician,
Philada.
A LARGEANDWELLSELECTEDSTOCKOF
much to say. At least I have sympathy for A!ir' ALARMS
MA'NTAIJ<BD
AT SMALLYBARLY
TAX,
.
you, because your face resembles so much' '---------...,---------PENNSYLVANIA,

I A. E. EARLE,
-" I declare, Mr. Blank," said a guest to
P'IRE I' ~rsUJ .I1JV'CE
the landlord of a Bar Harbor' hotel, "your I'
table is even worse than it was last year." 434 WALNUT
ST., PHILA,
And the indignant Boniface answered, wilh- '
Represents in Delaware County the
out reflection:
"That is impossible, sir."
Hamburg Bremen Fi're Insuranc" Com-They
were expecting the minister toI
pany. The OldE'st G<:.rman Fire. Co. ill
-(

I

I

"

I .

dude has more than one.
Then, too, the·
dandy is not entirely destitute of brains.

LIVE

LET

I
I

I

MUTTON,

PORK,

AT'CITY

My wagon will visit

AND

SOUTHERN
CEDAR

and

RAILS,

BEAN

give you for the future.

factory

We deliver goods to all parts

HAIR,

PACIFIC

SUPER

J_

U I'.

HELP

II17r A share of patronage is solicited.

OGDEN.

~,. ~""O·
O-..-...~
."'..........

VEAL,

.......iIlI:::i

Trade,

for working people. Send 10 cents postage,
and we will mail ynufru. a royal, valu.
able sample box of goods that will put you
in the way of making more mone)' ill a few
days than you ever thought possible at any
business. Capital not required. You can live at home
and work inspare rime only. or all the time. All ot
both sexes, of all a~es, grandly succes~ful. SO cents to
$S easily earned every evening
That aU who want
work may test the business, we make this uupa~lIelied
offer: To all who are not well satisfied we will send $1
topay for the trouble of writing us. Fun particulars,
directions, etc., sent free. lmmens~ pay absolutely

All of which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.

G.

of Darby

8. STORE.

PHOSPHATES,

.

ThigStyle Philadelphia SINGER. sure for all whQstart at once, Don't delay. Address
with fnll Set of Atlachmentil' STINSON
& Co , Portland. Maine.
.
seot on two weeks' trial. W~
'.
do not aak yon to pay one cent on·
In pre""ts
gt'Ven away. Send us
til)'ouusetbemachineilt1ourown
5 cent~.postage, and by mail you
b.ouae tor two weet-.
Other companies
you
will get /T~~ a package of

I

the surrounding

I

~200000

-A Western editor has recently discharged
country every Tuesday.and Friday.
all his compositors because he thinks the'
cbuge s.o tor tht • .royle. Warrantedfor
'goods
of large value, tkat will srart
JOHN EDWARDS,
a ,ear.. Oircularand \eltimonWatree.
you in work that will at once bring
wages demanded an imposition, and here- I
~ ••• WOOD 4: ()O..
you in money faster than anything e15~ it\- America.
after intends doing his own type-setting.
In!
BUTCHER,
17liortll 10tll St., PIllIada. Pa. All about the $200,000 in presents wilh each box.,
Agents wanted everywhere, of either sex, of all aJi:e5.
the next issue of his paper he says: "oWing
OA:E:D.A.L:E:.
D:E:L. 00_.
::E"A_
Se d'
t fI
- I for all the time, or sp;ue time only, to work (or us at
TO tHE eXORbiTant WEges dEmaNded by
.n 5.fiX cen s or fos~age,
r; IItheir Own homes. FOrlunes for all workers absolutely
ceh~~h I711'h al cost Yt ot 0 goo S I assured. Don't delay. H. HALLK'CT & Co. Portland,
printers wE hvveconCluded
TO do oUr oWn' REMOVAL.-THE
DENTAL ROOMS OF
• ~i~ht :~ay e lhr~uan~,ili~~:
_M_a_i_ne
_
t'
t .
th f T
d
- I
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL have been
Ype-SE ung!N
e u WRe.,; an aLThoug_,
removed to 1210 Vin .. Street,
Phila.,
this ,world. All, of either sex, suc-I FINE
BUILDING LOTS, NEAR Mt.1'RTON
we n Ever leArned tqe Buslllessl wE dO NOT near her old stand, wheTeshe will be pleaseJ to reo ceed from first hour. 1be broad road to fortune opens·
Station, SO by 191 feet, for sale. Also, good lots,
0·'
I ceive her Delaware county patrons. She is thoroughly before the workers, absolutely sure. At once addrCiS, 1
25 by 100 feet, at Jow prices.
Apply to
see yny ~Reat mAsterY IN tHE aRl?"
skilledin every branch of Dentistry.
TIlUJI& Co., Augusta, Maine.
I
E. W. SMITH, l\forton, Pa.

I

A

-PR-IZE

rod

~l~~i~
.

There in a lovelynook,
Screened from intruder's look,
Near her neglectedbook,
Slumbering she lay.
What coulda fellowdo?

PA.

Ten me, sir, wouldn't YQU
Kneel and take one or two
Kisses away!

Orugs, -Medicines
and Fancy Toilet
Articles
.
Physicians
Telephoned
for.

Opened her eyes and - well,
Could I do else than tell
How it wa5 broke?

Hnmbly,forgrace I plead;
Sternly she shookher head.

& WILLIAMS

OP.NED

Ladies'

Ah, but I brokethe spell !

SALOON.

YEOMAN

A FJRST.oCLASS

and Gentlemen's

Oyster

ON BATURDAY,

BErr.

----

Saloon
5t1o,

AT COR.'WASHINGTON
ANDPENNSTREETS,

CLIFTON 'BOROUCH.
Prime Oysters, fresh daily, served in every style,
and families will 1?e&1.lppliedat 5hort notice ..

.... The pool ano! bagatelle tables of the former
occupant of the 'milding haye been removed, and we
assure the public that we propose to keep a respcdabJ~
and first-class establishment.

STOREKEEPERS, TAKE NOTICEI
I wonldrespedfully informthe storekeepersof Delaware county and others that I wil~ supply
BRUSHES,

BROOMS,

them with

BUCKErS.

WASH-BOARDS, CLOTHES-PINS,
TWINE, WOODENWARE;, ETC.,
At the LowestCash Prices.
My wagon·will call at your places of business with a

stock of goodsand samples.

JOHN

SHEPHERD,

SHARON HILL, DEL. CO., PA.

-------_

•• Couldn't you wait," she said,
•• Till 1 awoke!"
.
-Harvard AtlfJocat,.

c-4.....

J. M.

GECKELER'S

OLD BELIABLE

BAKERY
CLIFTON

,

HEIGHTS.

Bread, Rolls. and Biscui~
FRESH

EVERY

MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies
ON HAND Ar:m MADE TO ORDER.

W~DDINGS
SUPPLIED

AND PARTIES
WITH

FINE CAKES.

at

...... IF it is not convenient to call
the Bakery,
stop the wagon as it passe.i your doo~ and eive your
order to the driver.

ICE CREAMS, CONFECTIONS,
FRUITS,
FUrnished

oIt" ••.....

NUTS,

Festivals;

Fairs,

Pic-nics

.and

Social

Gatherings at shott not;~ and Moderate_Prices.
BUILDING
NEAR MORTON
FINE
Station, Soby
feet, for sale. Also,
lots,
~.s
(eet, at lowprices. ~ppl)'_to
LO'I'S;

I9'

hy 199

lnod

Jl.. 'IN•. SMIT,I;l, ¥oTtQD,Pa.

PEOPLE.

Mr. George W. Childs, proprietor of the
.philadelphia Ledger, neither drinks, smokes
nor swears.
Mr. Childs, as is well-know!J,
makes it an Inflexible rule never to tolerate
a druukard in his employ.
A writer in the
New York World tells the following story:
cc When"he boul::ht the Ledger, in 1864, it was
losing money badly.
A gentleman
named
Colemar. was city editor, and he was naturally solicitous to keep his place, He went to
see Mr. Childs, the "next morning, and said:
• I understand
that you have
bought the
Public Ledger.
You and I are old friends.
We came from the same town, Baltimore,
and there is no reason why we should not
get on.'- • To t>e frank with you,' said Mr.
Childs, in response to this, . I had made up
my mind that you were the very first man
that I should discharge.' • Why?' stammered
,Colt;man, in dismay.
• Because,' said Mr.
Childs, •you are a drunkard, and I will not
have a drunkard in my employ.'
• What if I
should reform?' said Coleman.
Mr. Childs
very -quickly replied, • Then I will retllin you
and double your salary.'
Poor Coleman had
never had' such an incentive to reform as
this. He caught the proposition.
He did
reform, and it is through the eftorts of this
reclaimed city editor that the large reform atory for inebriates was esta!>lished in Philadelphia,
Mr" Coleman remained with Mr.
Childs until a short time ago, when 'he was
retired upon lull pay."

I

50

INSTRUCTION.

-----

VILE LITERATURE.
It was astounding to hear the wardens of
prisons, in a recent conversation, when callec:J
u;>on to give their opinivn as to the causeS of
crime. They were free to declare their conc
victions that baq books, the cheap flashy
literature flooding the country might bejustly
char&ed with a large part of the abounding
evil. They 'spoke from what they knew'from
personal intercourse with tens' of thousands
whose crimes had thrust them into prison
walls. Victims of vile literature!
It was a
stran&e revelation, extraordinary
testimony
to come from men who made 110 pretensions
to being saints, and certainly had not a
particl" of sentimentality about them. They
were for the most part plain, bluut men, who
spoke right on and told what they knew, and
this they did know, that the popular novels
of the day make thieves and robbers and
man-slayers and libertines to the ruin of
morals and crowding of prison~. There is
not one volume in the cheap libraries that
would inspire anyone with a good thought.
In most of them there is not force enou&h to
inspire. a thought of any kind.
I wonder

IN HONOR OF W A.SHINGTON.
The custom of tolling the bell on boats
passing the tomb of Washington is said to
have originated
with a French merchant
vessel which had been to Alexandria for a
car&o, and going down the river after General Washington's
death, but' before his interment, placed its colors at half-mast and
tolled its·bell continuously while passing the
house of mourning.
This testimony of respect was at oace taken up and practiced by
all river crafts.
Ever 9ince the bell is tolled
on vessels of every character and nation
which pass the tombof Washington.
Mount Vernon, the home and' tomb of
Washington, is on the right bank of the river
Potomac, in Vircinia, 15 miles below Washington City. The residence of Washington
is finely situated on the rising bank of the
river, and his tomb, with an estate of 200
acres, have been purchased by a patriotic
society of ladies, to be kept as a place of
public re!iort, and a memorial of the" Father
of His Country." __ • .-..
SOME PROMINENT

or money re-

R_ S'N'ElNEY,

GUANO,

C.

e'xchanged

in our line at the

CEMENT.

./!'ROM $'25.00

be cheerfully

Headquarters

Under a leafy tree, '
W~om skould I chance to sec,
Whom but my Rosalie,
'Taking a nap! .

WM. '£ DICKESON, Ph. G.,

OYSTER

TEMPFJRANCE

17, 1880.·

If everyone of the teachers in the country
were to bring before the youthful minds entrusted to their care the temperance question
in its hygienic arid moral bearings, the seed
thus sown would soon bear fruit well worth
the trouble.
England has availed herself, of
late~ wit? extraordinary success, of this preventive meaus ; she has found among teachers the most ~ealous furtherers of the cause.
A eLTemperance Lesson-Book"
is in the
hands of the scholars as well as the teachers
of Great Britian and the colonies, and in a
translated
form in foreign countries.
It
should be the earnest care of the clergy of all
denominations
and of physicians to fight
with every means in their power that which
wastes the good seed sown in school and
church, and which destroys the physical and
moral welfare of the people.--Consul-General
Oppenheimer.
.

"Somefairy bade me stray,
Cupid, mayhap.

DEUG-S.

funded. So doo-t forget, you can find anything wanted

The Superior Goshen I X L P~mp,
LIME,

will

I'

Heat~.

MORTON',

SEPTEMBER

'

which will be promptly filled. All goods not s~tis·

POSTS,

POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE.

PRICES.

Morton and

LUMBER,

A square

of the country by wagon or rail and solicit mail-order5,

LIVE'

I would resdPeV~r~l~y
inr.h~Imltheresidents of Morton
an
LClnlty
t at
am prepare dto
.";pply them with

earth every hour durmg the year.
And ,yet
when a man goes home with a black eye and
a damaged tile and tells his wife that he was I BEEF,
struck by a meteor she will not believe him.
-Norristown
Herald.

record. 'ever since
we have been in bu:,iness is the best guarantee we can

LAND PLASTER, &c.,
•

-Prof. Proctor says that at least,450,ooo
meteors fall from the heavens and strike the
.

AND'

.

prices and best quality.

•

dinner ... Is everything ready, my dear?;'
U. S. Assets, $1,364,440.64. Losses paid
asked the head of the house. "Yes; he can
in 0.5., $4,000.000.00.
come as' soon. as he likes,'!) "l:lave you dusted I
Insurance effected
on all classes
the family Bible?"
"Goo~ness, gracious, I
forgot that."
.'
"
of property
in best companies
at
. '
Lowest Rates.
-The
Domestic ~onthly' says there is a
difference between a dandy and a dude. Of SpeCial
rates on f.arm
property
and
course there is; the dandy may have a dozen
Dwellings
for term of years.
suits, while it's hardly probable that th" ,-------,-.--'----------

I

is safe to assume the largest business secures lowest

MICHIGAN'

that of my poor dead Fido."

0/'1,

It is conceded we do the la rgest trade in our line in

Darby. This has nol been built up by accident. It

Del. CO.,Pa.

or 'SqMWe

THURSDAY,

REBUKED.

0 .. Din ........, Street. OppDrite the Rerid e ...,., .,

CONFECTIONS,'

lor:~;t~~r;:~s,

MEATS,

(

Heights,

PA.,

Once, on a summer day,
.Far from the beaten way,

OFFICE AND -RESIDENCE:

to call at the Bakery,

Furnished
Festivals,
FaiTS, Pic-nics and Social
Lot's wife was turned into a pillar of salt, re~
MORTON' DEL CO PA
Gatherings at short notice and Mod~rate Prices.
plied: " Because she was too fresh, I gues!i."1
,..,.
THERE
is no better article of diet than the
-As the temperature
falls the average Plain and OrnamentalWork, Jobbiog, Cementingand
fresh Deviled Crabs-packed
by McMenayoung man marches his girl past the ice,
CalciminingPromptly Attend.d to.
min & Co., at Hampton, Va., for, as every
Parties moving out to Darby or vicinity for the Sum.
cream saloon with greater ease and selfone knows, they are to be had in perfection
mer are reminded that there is no need of sending
possession.
STONE,
t!!ere, and are canned immediately after they
JOSIAH
,to the city for your supplies, as we keep on
are taken from the water.
-A son of a commission merchant, about HO USE
At SIGN
PAINTER
hand at all times everything in the way of
to be chastised by his father the other day,
oft
, , Shells accompany each can, and all that is
required is to sprinkle the meat with crackercalled for his grandfather to protect him from I
RIDLEY
PARK,
DEL.
CO., PA.
GROCERIES,
the middleman.
I ~ Estimatc5 furnis~e~ for plain ~nd ornamental dust and brown in the oven.
-Parent-"
My'son why is it that you are pamtmgof every deSCription.
Pork,
Etc.,
Vegetables,
,
All order~ Promptly attended to.
Spiced Oysters is another article of food
always behindhand with your studies?"
Boy
which is popular during the summer, and
-" Because, if I were not behindhand
with
S. B. BARTRAM,
are nice for the lunch or pic-nic. They are
SPRING CHICKENS,
t'hem I could not pursue them."
Dealer in
the famous Saddle Rock Oysters.
NEAR-BY COUNTRY EGGS,
-" Can you tell me the difference between. COAL.
FLOUR,
DARLINGTON'S BUTTER,
an egg and a cabbage?" asked young Mr.
MILFORD CREAMERY BUTTEit,
Badger. "I can," responded Mr. Ranter, "I I
HORACE
A.
fiOAN,
The finest it is possible to procure,
have been on the stage ten years."-Puck.
I LIME,
FEED.'
FAMIL Y CROCER,
VIENNA BREAD, freshevery menning,
-Said ~ouise M. Alcott, when seasick .on I FERNWOOD DEL. CO.•
FRESH BEEF, MUTTON, LAMB and VEAL,
an AtlantiC steamer:
.. They name ships
'
_
Chestnut & Eighteenth Streets,
Every morninl:.
Asi"aand Persia and Scotia. I wonder why i
ELKV'U'
VKARS'
PRACTICAL
BXPBR'BNCK.'
All kind, of VEGETABLES in season,
it doesn't occur to somebody to name one RE
E E E TR
. APPLIANCES
Nausea?"
I' LIABL
L C
IC
. ,
.
STRAIGHT FOO CHOU OOLONG TEA,
BURGLAR
ALARMSand CALLBELLSfor prh'ate
OLD GOV'T JAVA COFFEE.
-Mr. Smily:
"Better
let me carry the Residences, Banks, Stables, Office•. Stores, Mills.
" Hotels, Steami>hip~. etc.
FIRE ALARMS for private
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CHEESE,
poodle, my d ear, and you carry the .baby.
houses, manufactories,stahles, etc., and ror'regulating
SARDINES, SALMON,
Mrs. Smiley: "No, no ;.you carry the ba.by; ~~R~~mperat,!re.of G~EEN HOUSESand' ''''CUBA'
SHRIMP, OLIVE OIL, Etc.,
I can not trust you with Gyp; you mIght
Over ,8,000 doors and windowsprotectedby the
The best brand. of FLOUR always on hand.
drop him."
.
uLI'NVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS." An a.gent will call

1_'

Clifton

FINE CAKES.

stop t.hewagonas it passe; your door and give your

MORTON,

DR. W. £-GALLAGHER.

AND PARTIES

it is not convenient

15.

VI.---NO.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies

J:.

R ,

'.

FRESH

PUMPS, ETC.

'""

,

HEIGHTS

Bread, Rolls' and Biscui~

In '4~ Ib Bags,or by the Barrel.

CUCUMBER

.
VOL.

PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

PALMER,

PL A S T ERE

why

"BAK E RY

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station along the W. C. /I: P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

PA.

Drugs, Medicines
and Fancy Toilet
Articles
.
Physicians
Telephoned
for.

-"I am setting a bad egg sample," the old
hen remarked as she rose from a China egg,
and left the hennery in disgust.

OLD BELIJBLE

FLOUR HAY

STRA "¥T,

DRUG-S_

M. GECKELER'S

IN

'"

I

204 S. Seventh se., Below Walnut,
:E?:B::t:r.:AD:E:LJ?:B::tA_

'-An Asbury Park belle says that if mosquitoes were beaus and their bites kisses,
life might be endurable.

J.

,,!ORTON, DEl. CO,. PA.,

Residence, MORTON.

Money loaned on Real Estate security"
Collections made in all parts of the county.

story - The life of a million-

E~ATr:r:y,1

gr"atly that anybody reads them, and to buy
them, spend money that would buy beef and
bread. this the great wonder is.-New
York
Observer.
_- ......._----WHY HE NEV~R
MISSED.
"The prairies of the West are great places
for wind:' said a telegraph operator.
.. I
used to have a station out in Nebraska, right
out on the open prairie, and the way the
wind blowed there was a caution. But it was
a lucky wind for me. At a station about thirteen miles west my girl lived, and as I had
no Sunday train or business of any kind I
used .to go up there and stay over Sunday.
But a livery from Saturday to Monday morning cost me too much money, and so I ricged
up a sail on an old tie car. All I had to do
Saturday night was to hoist my sail, push
that tie car on the main track and in less
than an ho~r I was at my journey's end. For
over a year I weut to see my girl every Satur~
day night bV means of that sail-ear.
Pretty
sleek, wasn't it?"
"Yes. pretty sleek.
But do you mean. to
say that the wind blowed in the ~ame direction ell'ery Saturday night durin& all that
time?"
.. Of course I don't."
"Well, how did you manage it those nights
when it blew in the other direction ?"
"Easy enough.
I had another girl.at a
station fifteen miles east."
,
- ..........-----Erier&;y insures; success in business.

Q,U~TIONS

CENTS
FOR

THE

A

YEAR.

FIRESIDE.

Which State or Territory is about the same
size as England.· Wales, Ireland and Scotland combined?
Ans. - Texas.
What evil genius is Jocosely spoken of as
the destroying demon of matrimonial happiness? Ans.-Asmodeus
(properly, Aschmedal, the destroyer, an evil genius or demon
mentioned in the later Jewish·writings.
Which is the most densely
populated
country in the world?
Ans.-Belgium,
the
population being 468 to the square mile.
Which President of the United States was
undoubtedly
talked to death. not by book
agents, but by a swarm of office seekers?
William Henry Harrison, who was elected
President of the United States in 1840.

_---..----------

SEA.SONABLE A.DVICE.
No sooner does the cool air which whispers
of a changing season admonish those who
are guardians of the welfare of the family to
prepare for autumn and winter than a crowd
of thoughts flash through the mind, suggest-:
ing plans for comfort, health and happiness
of those in charge.
No year, no season must
be permitted to slip by aimlessly.
Time is
too precious and life too short to let the fall
come and go without distinctly denting the
notch on the highwaY we tread. Too apt are
we in this age of indulgence to allow one
season to slide into another without leaving
its best results. The child who is habituated
to risin& early and appearing promptly at
breakfast makes the most of the day.
The
same with the seasons.
Those who begin
fall labors September 1st reap a richer crop
than those who allow the autumn to open
with them the 15th of the month. Each wave
leaves its fluted footprint on the sandy shore;
each day and deed makes its impression on
the. scroll of our years.
It is far the best
plan to start the young folks in school when
it opens.
There is a prospect of an early
autumn; flocking birds and the chorus of the
elemE'nts tell that cool weather will come
speedily.
For this reason, set the young
folks at their books early and at tasks to
make them mentally and physically strong.
Let all take up autumn duties firmly, actively
and the approach inc months of weather suitable for work will reap a satisfactory 'harvest.
.....
4
.... ....,
_
-Mrs. ---F. A. __
Benson.
GLEANll!IGS.
It is no help to the sailor to see a flash of
light across the dark sea if he does not inst!1ntly steer accordingly.
The chief proprieties of wisdom are to be '
mindful of things past, careful of things
present, provident of things to come.
Simple emotion will not suffice' to elevate
the .c~aracter or improve the life. There
must be power of self-denial, strength of will,
persevering effort.
There is no royal road to study, to achievement or succe!iS auywhere; it is by the old
plebeian path of rugged toil that men reach
the heights of adornment aud the temple of
fame.

~~n

who complain most loudly about the
inequalities of the human lot are generally a
.little blind to those great stores of wealth
and blessings that no class can monopolize
and no wealth can buy.

I

VVealth will bring luxuries, but luxuries do
not often add greatly to the true joy and
worth of life. If the secrets of life could all
be told, the possibility is that the verdict of
the most faithful and impartial investigation
~ould be that, take the world's averace, life
10 the stone
mansion is very little better
than life in the frame cottaie.

"

LOOAL

s.

Philadelphia, Delaware, and adjacent coun- wise be, oft-time, a gloomy one: but we may I
GARRETT
SMEDLEY.
ties. Among those present we recognized
look forward to a better, brighter
world,
Hon. ex-Judge Reese, wife and daughter,
where the hilarious laugh will no longer be
PUBLISHED
Ollice. MEDIA.
Realdence, MORTON.
James Howard and wife, Phjlip Nelling and needed, and where the predominant
feeling
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
Moneyloanedon Real Estate security.
wife, John G. Williams and wife, John H. of ecstatic bliss will be better expressed in
BY
ColleCtions made in all parts of the county.
Stanley and wife, Mrs. Milton W. Stanley, the sera phic smile which we have not yet
E::C'W" ~a::c
-v::r. S~'r:E:.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents
Mrs. Lydia Hall, Mrs. Sarah Eachus, Henry seen .. except occasionaUy, on the faces of estates.
AT
C. Bishop, wife and daughter, Miss Sarah those who felt themselves hastening to that
MORTON, DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA.
J. W. DE BARCER.
Plankinton, Mrs. Thomas Sharpless, Friend world of light.
MARY GRAHAM.
TERMS
OF SUBSOR~PTION:..Regester and wife, Levis J. Baker and sister,
Conveyancer
-and Real Estate Agent,
ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
MORTON NEWS.
Vincent Litzenberg and wife, Hon. Charles
l!O4 S. SeTenth St., Below Walnut,
Out ()f Delaware County .. SaVENTY-PIVE CaNTS.
W. Baily, Thomas D. Nelling, wife and
The whole neighborhood was agog early
P::a:J:L.A.::cE~:E?:E:L.e._

THE CHRONICLE.

,3-ttorntg-aJ- raw If «onvtganeer,

------........ ...------

daughter, Mrs. Urian, Mrs. Joseph B. Taylor
MORTON .. PA., SEPT. 17, '85. and sister, Mrs .. Lizzie Howard, Miss Bessie
Durell, Mr. Edwin Worrell and wife, Mrs.
Charles Moore, Miss Mary E. Harley, I\1rs.
CLIFTON
ITEMS.
Hettie Lindsay, Mr. Harry L. Palmer, Reece
Benjamin Eldridge, a young married man, L. Hannum and Charles W. Howard.
The
was very badly injured on Tuesday morning host and hostess led the way to the dining
by' being caugbt in the machinery in the room, followed by the oldest. members of the
card room 'of the mill of Samuel Levis & party. There a well-spread table met their

on Friday morning, when it became known
Deedsand other documentsdrawn. Moneyinvested
that
Augustus
Henning
had shot and and loansobtainedon mortgage.
severely wounded William B. Flounders, of
Residence :-MORTON, DEL. Co., PA.
Springfield, a former school teacher and
assessor and colleCl.or of taxes, for a supposed felonious attempt to 'enter bis house.
About three o'clock on the morning named
Henning was aroused by his wife, who told
him that burglars were trying to effect an

Son. He was caught in the belting and caried up over a pulley twice, and then thrown
to the floor. He sustained a compound fracture of the right leg, pieces of tbe fractured
bones protruding through the flesh, and one
hand was painfully lacerated.
Dr. Vernon
was sent for and he prepared the injured
man for .rernoval to the University Hospital.
where he now lies under treatment.
An
'effort will be made to prevent the necessity
of amputating the injured leg, but the p'atient

gaze. In the centre of the table was a huge
pyramid, composed of all kinds of fruit,
which attracted much attention, and did
justice to the builder, while ice cream, cake,
and many other dainty viands flowed in
abundance.
Having partaken of dinner, the
afternoon was spent in various amusements.
Towards evening the guests took their departure, after wishing their host and hostess
very many happy returns of the day.
Mr.
and Mrs. Palmer were the recipients of many

entrance.
He proceeded down stairs with a Plain and OrnamentalWork, Jobbing,Cementingand
revolver in his hand and discovered that the
CalciminingPromptly Attended to.
slats of a window shutter under the porch on
the side of the house had been ,c':!.t and the
shutters opened.
He went out into the
JOSIAH STONE,
street and walked around the house, but saw
no one.
After shooting into the air three
times to scare off the would-be intruders, he
BIDLEY
PARK,
DEL.
00., FA.
entered his house and went to bed.
About
.,.. Estimates furnished for plain and omamental
a half an hour later he was aroused again by painting of every description
All orde rs Promptly attended to.
his wife, who declared she heard the bur-

may have to undergo that painful ordeal to
save his life.
The Pennsylvania Globe Light Company
has been awarded the contract to light the
streets of the borough at a yearly charge of
$12·50 per lamp, and 44 gasoline lamps have
been j)lac;ed along the various streets. Council will employ a person to care for the
amps, the expen5e of which will be in addiion to the contraCl. mentioned above.
F. L. Paddock, civil engineer in the Philadelphia
Water Department,
residing on
Sycamore street, has been engaged to survey

presents both costly and useful, and they
agreed with their guests that the day would
be long held in memory, owing to the great
social charaCl.er which prevailed.
A GUEST.
SHALL WE LAUGH IN HEAVEN?
Probably not; for there will be nothing incongruous there, nothing ludicrous. Laughter'
is one of those earthly necessities for the
possession of which we sho·uld be as grateful
as for the food we eat, and the clothes we
wear. Many a time it is a bridge spanning

glars walking sneakingly along the pavement. Hennings then got 0llt of the second
story window on top of the bulk windows of
his store, and looking around the side of the
house, saw two persons.
He says he called
to them twice, but receivinJ!: no reply, fired,
when Flounders immediately replied, "Gus,
you have shot me."
Hennings recognized
the wounded man's voice and went down
and took him in his h.ouse. Dr. Goddardand
Dr. Palm were sent for and they bandaged
Flounder's wounds. About this time it was
discovered that the station had been broken

the borough.
An Indian camp, of the same tribe that recemly appearep in Darby, will pitch their
tent on John S. Donnell's lot, near the tollgate, on Tuesday nex.t, for the purpose of dis·
posing of their patent medicines.
They will
hold forth two weeks and give a concert and
entertainment nightly, preceding the sales of
heir drugs.
Mrs. Harper, wife of the associate editor of
he Evening Call, who resides in the borough,
is sick with diphtheria.
A horse owned by James Hayes dropped
deaf! while being driven along Sycamore
street, on Saturday last.
At the regular meeting of Col. Litzenberg
Post, G. 'A. R., held on Wednesday evening
of last week, Comrade Joseph Lindsay was
presented with a gold G. A. R. button, in
appreciation
of his efforts in selling the
larl:est number of tickets fOrlhe pic-nic lately
held for the benefit of the Post.
Comrade
Cougleton made a clever presentation speech,
which elicited an appropriate reply from the

some dark chasm of despair, in which, otherwise we might be lost - who cannot remember a time when a good hearty laugh has
chased away certain blue devils which until
then had clung around one with a tenacity
possible to nothing else?
.
Let me mention an experiment which has
been tested by an oft-recurring
experie.nce.
The spirit is weighed down by a,n oppression
of sad thoughts, it seems as if the cloud of
blackness might never be lifted; you pass a
looking glass, and see mirrored therein a
countenance which looks as .if it would
.. never smile again," arid -indeed had never
been known to do so.
Now, summon up
sufficient courage to try this experiment, and
I am sure that at lea~t some of those blue
devils will take wings and flyaway .. ~Look
in the glass again, and grin, just as broadly
as' you possibly cap: tlje very grotesqueness.
of the thing, the contrast between the expression on your countenance llnd the feeling in your heart, will'hardly fail to bring a
real smile to both: just try it once or twice,

into and robbed of a small sum of money,
and later it was learned that Jonathan Dun
gan's house had be~n entered.
Here the
thieves were scared oft by one of the in
mates, who was aroused by the noise made
by the thieves in effeCl.ing an entrance, bu
who was not aware of their p.resence at the
time. Nothinj;t of value was taken.
Floun
ders stoutly.denies··a'ny compHcrty with the
robbers.
He. says he-had arrived at Morton
from Clifton on the train due here at 10.46
Thursday night, and that he had slept upon
a box at the station until just previous to the
shooting, when he started homeward.
Offi
cials of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
have instituted a thorough inv.estigation into
the affair. Flounders was taken to Media by
Officer Olley, and has received attention
from the-railroad company's physician.
His
wound is not considered dangerous.
It is a pity that the street lamps in vari!>us
parts of the town are not supplied with oi
and kept lighted at nights.
Ten cents per
month from each citizen would do it.
We

ecipient.
Bernard McCready lies dangerously ill at
his home.
There will be confirmation
services by
Archbishop Ryan, in St. Charles Church,
Kellyville, on Sunday, September 27th. The
T. A. B. Society and St. Mary's Beneficial
Society will meet the Archbishop at Burmont
and escort him to the church.
Mrs. James Quinn,of Hayville, has opened
a trimming store at that place, and she
should be liberally patronized, as ber husband is affiiCl.ed and unable to work.
Peter Conoway, of Kellyville, pitcher of
the Buffalo Baseball Club, is fast becoming
one of the distinguished figur.es among professionlll baseball players.
Mrs. Matthew Berry sprained ber ankle so
badly while alighting from a train at Burmont, on the 11th instant, the dllY of the
railroad accident at that place, that she has
since been confined to her bed.

and I will guarantee that you shall find even
a feigned smile may sometimes be of use.
But to return to the" previous question".. shall we laugh in Heaven?"
Now call to
mind some of those enraptured states which
are occasionally given us here below as a
kind of foretaste of Heaven;
we feel as
though the pearly gates were very near, and
just ready to open to consummate 'the bliss
which for a short time has been ours. What
can jar upon us in this exalted state, what
more quickly call us back to a 5enseof earth,
than a laugh, hearty and musical though it
may be; truly it is not in consonance with
the higher feelings which have been wrapping us round in a kind of glory.
We find
ourselves wishing that the per:;on had reserved his laugh for a more suitable OccaSion"
and feel for the time, that he can have no
part nor lot in the bliss from which he has
awakened us.
Yet that laugh may be for
him the very bridge before mentioned, tiding:

will head .the list with a contribution for ten
months if a sufficient sum can be raised to
keep the lamps lighted during the fall and
winter.
Don't be backward about sending
in contributions.
_
James A. Dunsmore has been quite ill for
several days, but is improving at present.
George E. Wells has received the contract
for the carpenter work of the new house 0
F. A. Wait, on Walnut street.
The new dwelling house of Isaac Vincent,
on Morten avenue, is now receiving the
finishing touches.
It is a neat and commo
dious struCl.ure.
While the team of George Vincent was
descen~ing the hill at the crossing west of
the statIOn, on Tuesday, the harness broke,
throwi~g the ve.hicle upon the horse, causing
the alllmal to kIck and b~eak the shafts. _
William H. Farrand is now a guest at the
Faraday Park House.
..

The first ordinance of Borough Council is
published in this issue of the CHRONICLE.
------........ •
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
On Wednesday, September 2nd, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas W. Palmer, of Clifton Heights,
celebrated the tenth anniversary
of their
wedding.
Many persons were present from

II

over some gloomy passage in his life, and
helping him on toward bis destined goal:
but the very causes which made it here a
necessity, a help over some hard .place, will
be swept away in that beautiful land where
no such helps will be needed.
Yes - very thankful are we for the power
to laugh in this world, which would other-
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PALMER,

PLASTERER,

¥ORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

HOUSE

U_"

I

WILLIAM

RID LEY PARK SEMINARY
OPENS

SEPTEMBER,211lt.

Will combine public school
with private scbool advantages:
Early application
MIn

'

instruction

« SIGN

PAINTER,

ELEVEN
YEARS'PRACTICAL
EXPERIENCE.
RELIABLE
ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES.
and

BURGLAR ALARMS

CALL

BELLS

for private

Residences, Banks, Stables, Offices. Stores, Mills;
Hotels, Steamships, etc.
FIRE ALARMS for priv~te
houses, manufaCtories, stahles, etc., and fOT regulatlOg
the temperature of GREEN HOUSES and INCU8A·

TORS.

..... Over 18,000 doors and windows proteCted by the
ULiNVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS."
An agent will call
at any address, free of cha.TI:e, to make estimates and
explain working of apparatus.

S.
...

R.

Linville,

ALARMS

Electrician,

MAINTAINRD

AT

Philada.

SMA.LL

YEARLY

TAX.

Parties movingout to Darby or vicinity for the Summer are remindedthat there is no need of sending
to the city for your supplies, as we keep on
hand at aUtimes eTerytbingin the way of

G ROCERI ES,
. Vegetables,

MEATS,
Pork,

Etc.,

\.
SPRING CHICKENS,
NEAR.BY COUNTRY EGGS,
DARLINGTON'S BUTTER,
MILFORD CREAMERY BUTTER,
The finest it is possibleto procure,
VIENNA BREAD, freshevery m0rning,
FRESH BEEF. MUTTON. LAMB and VEAL,
Every morninJ:.
All kind. of VEGETABLES in season,
ST~A IGHT FOO CHOU OOLONG TEA,
OLD GOV'T JAVA COFFEE.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CHEESE,
SARDINES, SALMON,
SHRIMP, OLIVE OIL, Etc:,
The best brands of FLOUR alwayson hand.
It is conceded we do the largest trade in our line in

Darby. This has not been built up by accident. It
.is safe to assume the largest business secures I"west
prices and best quality. A square record ever since
we have been in businessis the best guarantee we caD
give you for the future. We delivergoodsto all parts
o'fthe country by wagonor rail and solicitmailorders,
which will be promptly filled. All goods not satisfaCtory will be cheerfully exchanged or money re-funded. So don't forget, you can findanything wanted
in our line at the
Headquarters

of Darby

Trade,

J. R. S"VVENEY,

P. • STORII.

HELP

for working people. Send 10 cents postage,
and we will mail YQufr~e, a royal, valu-

able sample box of good. that will put you

in the way of makin~ morc money in a few
days than you ever thought possible at any
business. Capital not required.
You can live at home
and work inspare time only, or all the time. AU of

'S

both sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. Socents to

easily earned every evening.
That all who want
work may test the business, we make this uuparallelled
offer: To all who are not well satisfied we will send SJ

desired.

topay for the trouble of writing us. Full particulars,

TAYLOR.Prlnd~.

sure for all whostart at "nce. Don't delay. Address
ST1NSON
& Co., Portland, Ma\ne.

direCtions, etc., sent

free.

Immense pay absolutely

JI~ttnK o~ Jlllk Produeen.

NEl"W"S.

NEWS

The semi-annual meeting of the Milk Producers Protective Association will be held
in the Court House, Media, on Saturday
afternoon next, at one o'clock, at which time
a board of directors will be elected for the
ensuing year.

ISAACVINCENT will remove to his new
house on Morton avenue next week.
TURNER & OWEN, of Chester,
have
opened a meat and provision store at .the
corner of Maple and Main streets.
WILLIAM B. FLOUNDERS, of Springfield,
had a hearing before 'Squire Preston, in
Media, yesterday, on the charge of being implicated in robberies in Morton, early on
Friday morning last. He was r..mand ed
to jail to await trial.
William Woodward,
. arrested on the same charge, was discharged,
it having beep proven that he had spent the
entire night at the house of Ira Rhoads,
Springfield.

A Kldn.pper

Senteneed.

Ite_

S. B. BARTRAM, .

BR~E.FS.

Dealer in

or Inte ..... t FroUl All Aro_d.

Miss Bertha Hyatt, the only daughter of
Col. Theo. Hyatt, of the Pennsylvania
Military Academy, Chester, lies seriously ill at
Newville, Pa.

v..

Ridley Park.
John Ward, son of Edward Ward,
leyville, fell from th~ second story ~f
school house in course of erection at
Park, on Saturday last; dislocating
shouhler.

'. ,
of Ridthe n'ew
Ridley
his left

Some one of the boats engl\l:ed in the
fruitless search for the bodies of Mrs. Bargard and her babe, in Darby creek, on Friday last, struck ;md burated the oil pipe line
in the bed of tb~ creek, and the oil flowed
out in vast quantities and covered the whole
surface of the water.
The Blood-SplttlDl(

Swindler.

A well-dressed stranger was found lying in
the road in front of the bouse of E. T. Miller,
of Springfield, on Saturd~y, spitting' blood.
He said he was afflicted with hemorrhages
and was endeavoring to reach his bome in
New Jersey_ He was given $1.25, and Mr.
Miller had him taken to Morton station in a
carriage, where he took his departure in a
train. Later in the day, the same man had
a co hemorrhage"
on the Providence road,
oPPOSite the residence of John Ogden, near
Clifton_ . By this time he had changed his
Place of residence, but told the same story
about his afflictKlD and seemed exceedingly
anxious to reach his home soon.
Contributions were again given him, and he departed
to bave another "hemorrhage"
elsewhere
and" make a raise."
It is said tbat this fellow bas been spitting blood in all parts of the
County -and raising money fro~ sympathetic
\'ictims by bi& pitiful story. He chews something tbat bas 'lbe appearance of blood wben
expectora.ted.
1:I~ Js a swindler of the .Drst
rank,

F

ing funiished.
OR SA.LE.-ABOUT
150 BUSHELS OF
Fultz Wheat for seed. Apply to GEORGE M
An all-day' ·temperance meeting will be
NOBLE, Ridley, near Ridley Park..
held in Mount 'Zion M. E. Church, on SunOARDING PORGENTLEMAN AND WtFE,
day next.
Rev. Mr. Kynett wtll preach a
or two gentlemen. within two squares of Morton
Station.
Address H. S , care of CHRONICLE.
sermon on temperance in the morning and
there will be a' programme of exercises in
.RLS FITTED TO BE' TEACHERS IN
private ,"chools and families .. Miss M ..G. Conthe evening in' which the members of the
nell's School, 68th and Woodland avenue, a few
Sunday-school will participate.
minutes· walle.from Bonnaffon Station.
Send for circular.
W. W. James, Thomas Quinn and J. W
,AlJgier are applico/lts for the Darby postEA.D OR MAIMED
A.IUMA.LS RE.
moved at shortest notice, day or night.
mastership, each of whom are circulating
EDWARD FIRTH, Leiperville,
petitions for signatures.
No complaint is
Dealer in OilJ\. Grease, Phosphates, etc
made ajtainst the present efficient incumOOD SA.LA.RIES OR COMMISSION TO
bent.
Men and Women to act: as loed or traveling
Agents.. No. expe,.r"ence nuded.
Steady work.
New street lamps were ereCl.ed on Tues, JAMES E. WHITNEY,
Nurseryman. ROCHESTER, N. Y.
day at Fourth and Franklin,
Fourth and
[Mentionthis paper.]
• .
pine streets, and on Chester road: near the
new railroad.
LOTS
FOR SALE -SIX GOOD BUILD·

B

G

FLOUR.

LIME,

FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

Mr. William S. Rudolph, of Morton, and
Miss Minnie Edwards, of Springfield, were
married, last evening, at the parsonage of

Ellen Dorey, colored, of Chester, pleaded
the Baptist Church, Media, by Rev. W. R.
guilty to abducting the little colored girl, Patton.
Laura Claxton, before Judge Hare, in PhilaA horse owned by Daniel Murphy, of
delphia, on Tuesday, and was sentenced to
Fernwood, was struck and killed by a passone year's imprisonment
in. the Eastern
ing train at the West Fernwood crossing on
Penitentiary.
Philip Leiberman, the peddler
Monday evening.
The animal was running
.who gav.e the information that led to her
at large.
arrest and the recovery of the child, has reHenry Noonan, of Upper Darby, was
ceived the reward of $500.
stopped by highwaymen at 50th and Market
H_"T Lo .. o~ Stock.
streets, while driving to Philadelphia, at 3
Sharo.
'HllI .nd Vlelnlty.
'I k T
d
'
d
bb d f
John Edwards, of Oakdale, has lost by
o c oc
ues ay morning, an ro e 0 a
death within. the past seven' months one
Thomas
Dutton has awarded the con- silver watch and $35.
horse, twenty-six pigli and eleven sheep. tract for the erection of twin frame houses on
c.r-Lo-.-d-o~~~·.c·
. ..o..
~to-n-B-I~U'nod.
The horse died on Sunday last". He says he the Chester pike, ..near the western public
A car load of cotton, consigned to John B.
disposed of four diseased cows in the same school house. He has also commenced buildRhoads, of Aston Mills, was set on fire in
period for about $240 less than they cost him. ing a new ice house 30 by 36 feet in dirnensions.
some mysterious way on a siding at Lenni,
Prohibition
County Tleket.
Officer Hoopes, of Media, arrested three on Tuesday evening, and totally destroyed,
A meeting of the Prohibition Executive
Italians while they were at work on the B. & I together with the car. ._.
_
Committee of Delaware County was held in O. Railroad, Darby township, on Tuesday,
Ridley P.rk Clnb.
Media on Saturday last, to nominate.a county and took them to. Media, where they were
Robert Craven,
D: R .. Harper, G. T.
ticket. Jos,eph Rhoads, of Marple, was nomi- committed to jail to await a hearing to-day Hetzel, M. Wilson and G. W. 'Marsh will
nated for Director of the Poor: and. Charles on the charge of robbing one of their fellow make application in the Court of Common
S.Hamilton,
of Chester, for Jury 'Com~isworkmen of $lSo, of which amount $126,. Pleas of Delaware County, on Monday, Sepsioner.
have been recovered.
tember 2$th, for the charter of an intended
Mother .nd Babe Drowned.
An Italian employed on the Glenolden corporation to be called ., The Ridley Park
Mrs. Charles C. Bargard, who.residc;d with section of the B. & O. Railroad, buys beer by Club," the charaCl.er and object of which is
her husband in one of the boat houses near the keg, bolll ..s it, and sel·ls it without license, io maintain facilities for skatinl:, boating and
athletic sPQrts' and' for the preservation of
Ridl~yville, was accidentally
thrown into so says a resident of that nei~hborhood.
Interesting services were held in th .. A. M. game and fish.
'
Darby creek with her babe in her arms,
Church, Horntown, on Sunday last, and over
while boating in company with her husband
Centennial
Temperanee
Conrenn .....
and sister, on Thursday
last, and both $150 were raised to defrl\Y the expense of reA handsome
The several nalional temperance organizamother and child disappeared' '1>en~ath the cent r..pairs to the church.
water and 'Vere drowned.· Tasker T. Patchel chandelier. and new side lamps are now used tions and leading religious bodies of the
the interior, the pulP!t is United States have decided to celebrate the
and Stephen Crumback,
bOth of Darby, in illuminating
of temperance
found the bodies on Saturday, while gunning grained in imitation of walnut, the side walls one hundredth anniversary
along the creek, Ibe fdrmer finding the babe are painted in French gray, the ceiling in an by appropriate religious services throughout
olive l!Irab, and the woodwork in green drab North America, Great Britian, and Australia,
and the latter the mother.
shades.
on Sunday, September 20th, 1865, and by a
Rldley Gle.nl .....
national temperance conference, to be held
Darby
M.tte
....
Matthew Henderson is having a ten room
at SI. George's Hall, Thirteenth and Arch
frame cottage buill at Ridley Park.
A. M.
Frank Seversto, an Italian. who kept a streets, in the city of Philadelphia, on WedWoodruff, of Norwood, is the buil-der.
boarding house on Main street, opposite Ver· nesday and Thursday: the 23d and 24th of
The public road leading from Leiperville
linden's mill, was arraigned before 'Squire September.
to Morton, has been temporarily
closed, James, on Monday morning, cbarged with
SALE.-TWO
CORN CRIBS. ONE
owing to a cut which is being made through assaulting and biting the nose nearly off of, FORwill hold
400 and the other 200 bushels of com.
it with a steam shovel on th .. line of the new Alfonzo Laganzo, and for selling beer and
Apply to J. L. PRICr:. Ridleyville,DeLCo. Pa
B. and O. Railroad.
wine on Sunday and without license. He
oa
SA.LE.-A .~
OUTFIT, CONSIST.
Annesley Anderson, of Morton, is on <luty was held in the sum of $300 on 'each charge F iJig of press. type, etC. Price, '12. AppJy to
R-\NDOLPH YOUNG, Morton, Pa.
as clerk in the store of William Ward!, at to answer at the next term of court, bail be-

COAL.

L:i'"1

I

A. E. EARL.LW,
FIRE INS URANCE.
434 WALNUT

ST.,

PHILA,

Represents in Delaware County the
Hamburg Bremen Fire Insurance Com,
pany. The Oldest German Fire Co. in
U. S. Assets, $1,364,440.64. Losses paid
in U. S., $4,000,000.00.
Insurance effected
of property
in best
Lowest Rates.
Special
rates
'Dwellings

on all classes
companies
at

on ' Farm
for term

property
of years.

and

LIVE 'AND LET LIVE!
I would respectfully inform the residents of Morton
and Vicinity that I am prepared to

supply them with
BEEF,

MUTTON,

PORK,

AT CITY

and

VEAL,

PRICES.

My wagon will visit Morton and the surrounding
country every Tuesday and Friday.

JOHN

EDWARDS,

BUTCHER,
OA:S:::CA:t..E.

::CE:t...

CHARTER

co.,

PA.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that an application wHl be
made to the GOVSKNOR OF THE STAT. OF PSNNSYLVANIA.

On Tne .... y, September~,
1885,
under the ACt of Assembly of the Commonwealth
of" Pennsylv;lnia, entitled
An ACt. to provide (or
the Incorporation
and Regulation of certain Corporations/' approved April 29. 187., and the supplements thereto, for the charter of an intended corpora.
tion, t& be called the
Morton Building and Loan
Association.'·
The charader and objed whereof is
the accumulation of a fund by the contributions or its
members. which shall be loaned to the highest bidder
among said mem beTSto enOlhie them to purchase real
estate, Or borrow money for their use and investment
in any lawful husines~, and for these purposes to have.
possess and enjoy all the rights, benefits and privileges
of the said Ad of Assembly and its supplements.
The names of the five 5ubscribers to the certificate 0
organization are Bethel M. Custer, A G UeArmond.
.f

U

A. A. Benkert, Wm ]. Hall. and Alhert B. Earle.
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY, Solicitor.
ORDINANCE
AUTHORIZING
A
Axlo.n
o~
Tho_ntl
~or
the l.ytnC out, I(radlnl( .nd Impro".
Three

Doll.rs

IIIj{ o~ the .t ........ or the Boroqh
o~ CU"
ton Heltlhu, ~or UghtlDl( the _me, .nd
~or boroUCh pnrpo_.

Be it ordained and enacted by the Town Council of
the Borough of Clifton Heights, and it is hertby or
dered.
Sec. 1. That the Bure-css be and is hereby author
ized and directed to receive propo~als for a loan of
three thousand dollars, to be paid into the horough
treasury, at a rate of interest not exceeding five per
cent. per annum, clear of taxes; said interest to be

payable half.yearlyon the first day of the months of

April and October in every year, the principal money
not to become due and payable until the first day of
oCtober. A. D. 1895, unless otherwi!'e agreed to by the
lender br lenders of the maRer or their assigns. and for
which loans, certificates shal be issued in sums o( not
less than five hundred dollars each, assi£:nable by en
dorsement, with not~ce thereof &iven to the Borough
Treasurer within thirty days after the date of said
assignments, such notice to be shown b)· his accept
ance thereof endorsed on said certificates.
Sec. 2. That upon payment of the ~aid amounts into
the Borough Treasury. the Burgess is hereby author
ized and direded to issue said certificates (rom time to
time as such payments may be made, said certificates
to be se~led with the corporate ieal of the Borough
ing Lots, each 25 by 100 (eet. located on Baker and to be signed by the Burxess and Treasurer thereof
avenue,betweenMapleand Vaugh streets, Mor- and attested by the· town clerk. For the payment or
ton, about three squares from the railroad st ....
tion. said loan with interest at the times severally stated

D

G

Mrs. John Sweney

is visiting

in Harris-

burg.
Gunners from Darby and vicinity made
the following records on the opening day of
the railbird season:
John Swayne, 38 birds;
George W. Urian, 23; E. H. James, 22; W
W. James, II; Harry Hewes, 4.
A festival ,will be given in Penn Hall, on
Wednesday evening, OCl.ober 7th, under the
!Oanagement of Albert Still, of Horntown.
The Delaware County Independent
is the
name of a new weekly journal, the first
number of which appeared in Darby last
week, It is of the patent. outside class, the
mechanical part of the work being done in
Ph·1d 1 h' Th
.
d't'
F I
I a e pIa.
e managtng e I or IS 0 ger
McKinsey, and the local editor William C
..
I
f 1
Jl
TnblL
t aims to supply a "long e t want
and presents its claims for public favor in a
lenothy salutatory .. May I't meet with abund
•

.ant success by deserving

it.

-

Goodplank walk leads to them. Apply to
E. W. SMITH, Morton.

the faith of the borough of Clifton Heights is hereby
pled&ed.
Sec. 3. That the moneys received by the corporation

EMOVA.L.-THE
DENTAL ROOMS OF
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELl. have been
removed to 1210 Vine Street,
Phila.,

R

near her old stand, where she will be plea~ed to receive her Dt!laware county patrons. She is thoroughly

skilledin evt!fybranchof Dentistry.

REGARD

YOUR

HEALTH!

By buyinghome-killedBeef, Muttonand Lambof

JAMES SMITH,
THE

OLD

RELIABLE

OF SB .....
RON

BUTCHER,
B~LL,

Whose wagons visit the villages of the surrounding

under the said loan shali be held by the Treasurer of
the Borough subjed to the order of the corporation
and shall be paid out by him only upon draft or order
upon him, approved by the said Council, signed f.,y the

Burgessand attested by the Town Clerk.
Passed ~"jtember Iot/., I88S.

S. P. BARTLESON, Burgess
E. R. FORCE,
JAS SHILLINGFORD,
FRANK S. RIGGS,
JOHN S, DONNELL,
ALBERT LEVIS,
FRANCIS KELLY.
Attest:
Council.
WM. H. LOGAN, Clerk

~200000

had at fair prices. He buys the finestsheepand cattle
and keepsthem on pasture un\i1 they are thoroughly

.

;nc~~~:';::t~~~::;~'

m~ir~~~

you will get free a package of
goods of large value, tftat will start
you in work that will at onCe br.ing
you in money faster than anything else in America.
rested.
They ar~ then killed as wanted in a clean
slaughterbouse,wherethere is no smellor dirt to taint All about the .200,000 in presents with each box.
the meat. The meat is then stored in an improved reo Agents wanted eYerywhere, of either sex of aU ~2:es.
for .all the time, or spare time only, to wo'rk for 11:-. at
frigerator,whichtakes tho animal heat out of it and then own homes. Fortunes for all workers absolutely
makes it more wholesome.
If you want meats of the
Don't delay. H. HALLETt' & Cu , Portland.
best quality, with honestdealinJ:,give him a call.
country, you will get the most wholesome meat to be

,

M~~~~~'

WIT

AND

-A bar is a place where water is scarce
and danger near.
-A country seat that always rents - The
barbed wire fence.

DEL.

4

CONTRACTOR

-It is common to speak of a "simple
drunk." Any man who gets drunk is simple.

MORTON,

BUILDER,

DEL. CO., PA.

.«ir"Those who contemplate building should give me

DARBY, PA.

DEL.

WATCHES,

- The Sunday-school
scholar who ran
home to tell her text, "Evil cucumbers corrupt bananas," was not more heedless than
many tired little scholars at school.

CLOCKS,

SPECTACLJo;S

JEWELRY,

AT

LOWEST

·E. HoU's Jewelry

-" An approved method of frosting windows is to wash the panes with epsom salts,"
says an exchange.
Taken internally they
sometimes create entirely new' pains.

MEDIA,

,r'

30

Stove and Tinware Store,

What to buy for the

DARBY, PA.

W arm Weather.

TIN

COLLEGE.

ROOFING,
SPOUTING, ETC.
.. Repairs of aUkind a specialty.

Good Rio Coffee
Soda Biscuit,
Fine Cheese,
Starch,
-

Minutes from Bread Street Station, Phila.

Under the c~re (If Friends, ~ui:' all others admitted.

Full COLLEGE COURSE for BOTH SEXESClassical,Scientificand Literary. Alsoa PREPAR·
ATORY SCHOOL Healthful location,large grounds,
For cata-

THERE

FINE

J.

G~

~::E:

G.

W.

FLOUR,

FEED,

HAY' AND
COAL

LIME,

CEMENT,

you .."

Cnenlllber

Pnlllpll,

IN THE MARKET:'

.Q-5 gallon cans of oil furnished at 85 cents.
Guaranteed 1500 fire te~t. Cans furni~hed free. De·
livered anywhere in the surrounding country within 3
miles. Postal orders promptly filled.

WM: B. HUTCHINSON,
HOUSE,

Pipe,

CO
-DEALER IN

FRESCO

&e.

Main Office,
Residence,

PA

""ork
mates

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,

on the Piano

25

gemmans

I'll jess s'cuse myself,"

by

100

ftet, located at the S. E. corner of Baker

I

Apply to

E. W. S)/lTH,

AND

RAILS,

POSTS,

POLRS,

The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,
-

1229

Pine St., Phila. "

PROSPECT PARK, DEL,·Co , PA.

respectfully
furnished

00

solicited.
application.

LIME,

HAIR,

PACIFIC

SUPER

Esti-

CEME~T.

GUANO,

PHOSPHATES,

~'ROM

$25.00

UP.

WM. C. FOULKS, D. D. S,

All of which will be sold at the Lowest I\larket Price.-

[Formerly Demonstratorin the Phila. Dental College]

.&it'"" A share of p:itronage is s~lidted

c: G.

J716 Columbia Ave., Phila.
Hours:

9 to

2 P, M.

Pf.",.U" Pilli"f1s,
50 C".,ts to $1.
Gold a.. d .'iilfJer,
$1 to $3.
Sets of Teeth of Best g,.aUty, ete., 10 to 20.
"
,.
':heaper Grades,
3 to 10.
Gas Free if Plates·are orderea.

Morton, Pa. free.

OGDEN.

O~Y$~O_
Thill Style Plllllldelphla 'SINGER,
witb full Set or Att""bments,

leut on two weeks' trial. We
do DOtuk lOUto palone cent nn'
til you use the machine in ,.ourown
houle tor '.0 weeD.
OUler companiel
_harp .. for &hla 1'1le. W&lTanr.edror
S ;run.
Circular
&lid ..umoIl.i.&l.l
free..

Repair-jag, Etc.

Filling and Extracting in the Evening.

I WIN

THURSDAY,

24, 1885.

SEPTEMBER

. A PRIZE

C. A. WOOD 01: CO..
17 lenla 10tla S&., PIa1Iada., Pa.
Send six cents for postage,and

NEVER

IN

Dry Goods, Notions and Trimmings,
COR. MAIN AND MILL STREETS,

Gray blankets. Underwear<ofall kinds.

HEATERS,
AND THE

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES
CAN

lIP.

LITTLE

CE HAD AT

PATCEEL BROS.'

50

CENTS

A

YEAR.

The cares of life were made more light,
And sweetest "hopes were born.

Never give up I or the burden may sink you...
\nd, in all trials or trouble, bethink you
The watchword of life must be - Never &:iveup !
Never give up! - there are chances and changes
Helping the hopefula hundred to one,
And through the chaos High Wisdom arranges
Ever success - if you'll only hope on ;
Never give up! -for the wisest is boldest,
Knowing that Providence mingles the cup;
And of all maxims the best, as the oldest,
Is the true watchword of- Never give up 1

-----...-...

Stove and Tinware Store,

.

..-:.._----

01'1 THE

INSiDE.

That which is outside of a man is always
of less importance to his real life than that
'which is inside of him. The same earth, the
same air, the same sunshine, nourishes the
TIN ROOFING,
SPOUTING, ETC.
deadly nightshade and the juicy grape; it is
.. Repairs of aUkind a specialty.
the nature of the plant that makes all the
difference.
Good tools will never of themselves make a good mechanic; and a good
mechatric was never yet spoiled simply beGood Rio Coffee16c. per lb.
cause he had not the best tools.
There is
Soda Bi'icuit.
8c.
material for thought in this truth for those
Fine Cheese,
12C.
who claim that their good intentions
are
Starch,
7c.
always s;>oiled by their outward circumWe have the beet three lfI"IUlu ., 'Flour stances.
Perhaps the difficulty is rather in
in the Market.
the inside than the outside; perhaps if all
FINE CREAMERY
BUTTER,
the 'difficulties were removed from the inside
BOWERS'
HAMS,
there would be found to be no diffic:ulty at all
LARD, DRIED BEEF, ETC. on the outside.-Sunday-School
Times .

DAHBY, PA.

G~

~J::

.:A. C.ALL_

---_81; _.......
"'.

.

POIN'I'ED

A. C. EVANS,
WALNUT

ST.,

_

ILLUSTRATIONS.

MORTON.

I once heard a' man affect an audience
wonderfully by what he said.
Dr. Richardson would have put it in ",uch better shape,
but the man did a good work by his method
of puttiug the point. He said:
"They tell
434 WALNUT ST., PHILA, ns that alcoholl::ives strength and nourishment. Now it does not; it gi'ves stimulus,"
Represents
in Delaware County the
" But," says his opponent, "there can be no
Hamburg Bremen Fire Insurance Com·
stimulus without some nourishment."
His
pany. The Oldest German Fire Co. in
reply was, "You sit down on a hornet's nest
U. S. Assets,II,364,440.64.
Losses paid
and it's very quickening,
but it is not
in U. S., $4,000,000.00.
nourishing."
When we do not understand
Insu'rance effected on all classes
the science of the question, we are forced to
of property in best companies at
use common illustrations.
I give you anLowest Rates.
other as a specimen.
A man once said to a
friend of mine:
"You are fighting whiskey;
Special rates on Farm property and whiskey has done a great deal of good; why,
DweUings for term of years.
whiskey has saved a great many lives." My
friend said, "What do you mean?" ., Why,"
said the man, .• I mean that whiskey has
saved a great many lives," "Well," said my
friend, " you remind me of a composition a
TIN ROOFING,
boy wrote on the subject of a pin:
'A pin is
a very queer sort of thing.
It has a round
PAINTINC AND REPAIRINC.
head and a sharp point; and if you stick
pins into you, they hurts.
Women use pins
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
to pin on their cuffs and collars, and men
use pins when the buttons is off. You can
IN THE MARKET.
get pins for five cents a paper; but if you
Q-Iron Pumps and Sinks furnished and repaired. swallow them they will kill you; but tbey
Lamps, Lanterns and Street Lamps from $2.50 up.
All Jobbingand Goodsat LowestMarket Prices.
have saved thousands of lives.' The teacher
Q-3 gallon cans of oil furnisbed at 83 ,j;ents.
b
~uaranteed 1500 fire test. Cans furnished free. De. said: • Why, Thomas, what do you mean y
liveredanywherein the surrounding country within 3 that?'
Said the boy: • By people not swalmtles. Postal orders promptlyfilled.
lowin' of 'em.' "

reo

ceive: free, a costly lot of goods
which will help you to more money
• right away than anything else in
mOremoneythan at anything elsebytakjng
Ihis world. All, of either sex, suc~
an agencyfor the best sellingbookout. Be. ceed from first hour. The broad road to fortune opens
ginners succeed grandly. None fail. Terms before the workers, ab:':tolutely sure. At once addreiis,
HALLETTBOOK Co., Portland Maine.
TRUE & Co., Au~ta,
rtlaine.

F. A. VTAJ;:T,
"MORTON, DEL. CO., P A.,
All' Kinds of Sheet Metal Johhing,
OIL

WIN

STOVES

I

_......·

more money tban at anything elseby laking
a~ agency for tbe best sellingbook.out. BeHe who can suppress a moment's
lPnnerssucceedgrandly. None fad. Terms
fru. HALLETTBOOKCo., Portiand. Maine.
may prevent a day of sorrow.

A Iittlethlng, a hasty word,
A cruel frown at morn :
And aching hearts went on their way,
And toiled throughout a dreary day,
Disheartened, sad and lorn.
Ah, bitter words and frown I With thee
No want nor pain compares.
Oh, pleasent words and sunny smiles,
Your hidden power our grief beguiles.
And-,--drives __
away.'----4
our•••cares t ----

Never give up 1-though the grapeshot may rattle,
Or the full dmnder-cloud over you burst,
Stand like a rock - and the storm or the battle
Little shall harm you, though doing their worst.
N ever give up ! - if adversity presses,
Providence wisely has mingled the cup:
And the best counsel, in all your distresses,
Is the stout watchword of- Never give up!
-Martin Tupper.

anger

THE

EVIL

OF THE

AGE.

It is a sore evil of the age that the professions are so over-crowded.
While indulgent
fathers are supporting a regiment of deluded
sons in every State in some kid-glove profession that does not pay office rent, the poor
country is suftering from the lack of producers anlll industrious
workers.
At the
National Capital and at every State Legislature professional service is a drug, while
business ability is in demand.
Men are today wandering about with nothing to do.
who have spent time enough poring over
Greek and Latin, to have acquired knowledge and skill in a business or trade that
would have assured success.
The field for
intelligent and skilifullabor
in this country
is large and poorly supplied; that for accolhplished imbecils is small and terribly overstocked.
-----

'l'HE

....
..........
• .....
ppo_----

POOR

chance. True, a poor lawyer, a poor doctor,
a poor printer,
poor workman of any kind,
has no chance; he deserves to have none;
but the poor man monopolizes about all tbe
chances there are. Put Laban and Jacob in
business together anywhere, and in about
fourteen years Jacob will not only own fourfifths of the cattle, but he will have married
about one-half of his partner's family.
Go
to, my son, let us give the rich mau a
chance."
----__ .......
0-11
__
----

a

And all day long the sun shinesbright;

And break the dark spell or tyrannical Care.

DIFFICULTY

'I'HINGS.

A little thing, a sunny smile,
A loving word at morn,

Providence kindly bas mingledthe cup;

Heavy unbleached sheeting, 2~ yards wide, 25
cents per yard.
Bleached sheeting, 2X yards wide, 30-cents per yd.
Muslins, 8, 10, 12 and J~ cents,
Calicoes. 5. 6, 7 and 8 cents.
Indigo blues, 9 cents per yd.
Fiiured alpaca dress goods, 8 cents.
Rep., Yo1cu.
Cashmeres, 18 cents.
Red, white and blue flannels.
Boys' pants, 85 cts. Men's pants, $1.00 to '1.40.
Satteens reduced from 25 to IS cents.

STOVES,

GIVE

Never give up I it is wiser and better
Always to hope than once to despair:
Fling off' the load of Doubt's cankering fetter

A. E. EARLE,
FIRE INSURANCE.

LUMBER,

LAND PLASTER, &c.,

and

and s!,hoolstreets, Morton. A. II enclooedwith a
good palmg fence, and young trees' planted on three
fronts.

MICHIGAN

BUILDING HARDWARE.

PAINTER.

\Vork Satisfactory and Prices Low.
fence, opened the door and stuck his head in.
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, at
U Wh
t
d'"
h
?
D
't
Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes.
For terms
a are you Olng III ere.
on
you address CliftonHeights P.O., Del. Co., Pa.
NOTR.-Patients desiring Dental Work may secur.
see that nobody but gentlemen are in here?"
appointmentsby postal.
exclaimed Judge Peterby, who is an alder- FOR
SALE.-FOUR
FINE LOTS, EACH

man. "I beg your pardon, boss, I didn't see
nobody but you at fust, but now dat I see de

PENNSYLVANIA,

BEAN

P. O. Addres<:-MooNR's. DilL. Co., PA.

-" Did you ever have anyone
propose to
you before I did ?" asked Johnny Dickens of
Miss Dewdrop the other evening as they
were sitting on the sofa relating to each other
OILS
AND
VARNISJlES.
their past experience. "No, I never had any
BRO. & co.'S,
_
gentleman actually propose to me before you HARRISON
GEO. D. WETHERILL
& CO.·S,
did, uut one gentleman
came very near it
JOHN LUCAS & CO.'S
once." "How near?"
"He proposed to my
sister Mary."
READY·MIXED
PAINTS.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.
-While
the Austin City Council was in
session Uncle Moses, who wished to see one
of the city officials' about whitew~shing a MUSIC •.MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction

A LARGE ANO WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

CEDAR

AND

""

DEL
,'..,.,.

LUMBER and COAL YARD.

SIGN-

LATH,

.'

CLIFTON
J

I

PLASTER,

Drain

Streets,

OGDEN'S

STOVES

SOUTHERN

H M BRENNAN
•

OIL

PA.,

EVANS' STORE.

CROCER,

AND REPAIRINC.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

STRAW,

PLASTERING

DOAN,

Chestnut & Eighteenth

All Kinds of Sheet Metal Jobbing,

GRAIN,

HAIR,

A.

FAMIL Y

All Jobbing and Goodsat LowestMarket Prices.

CO"

Phosphate. Guano, Land Plaster,

-" How is it, Mr. Brown," said the millowner to the farmer, "that whel\ I came to
measure those five barrels of apples I"bought
from you "1 found them nearly a barrershort?"
"Singular, very singular, for I put them' up
in some of your own flour barrels." "Ahem!
Did, eh? Well, perhaps I made a mistake,"
Fine weather, isn't it?"
Let's imbipe."

PAINTINC

i'''' i

MOORE'S STATION, PW. & B. R. R.

-Small boy -" Say. mom, I know what
makes pop's face so red .. He's a lobster."
"Moin"-"
You disrespectful c·hild. What
do you 'mean?"
Small boy -" Why, lobsters tutn red when..iliey are put in hot water,
and I heard pop tell Mr. Rummie that he
had been in hot water ever since he marr,ied

HORACE

.Q-Iron Pumps and Si'lk .. furnished -and·repaired.
Lamps, Lanterns and Street Lamps from $2.50 up.

&

MOORE

MORTON.

TIN ROOFING,

ASSETS,

t..

ST.,

F. A. "W"
AIT,
MORTON, DEL. CO" PA.,

MOORE'S STATION, P. W. &: B. R. R.
Insurance against loss by fire; tl' any amount, placed
in the following companies or any other
reliable compa-,?y:

-" What does the M. D. after your name
stand for, doctor?" asked youn~ Mr. Toofunny at the reception.
"Many Debts," replied the physician; with a ,1oo'k that made
Toofunny forget his veilerab1e little joke and
feel 'that the doCto'r~s hi I) :had entered his
soul.
.

Spiced Oysters is another article of food
which is popular during the summer, and
ETC. are nice for the lunch or pic-nic. They are
the famous Saddle Rock Oysters.

A. C. EVANS,
WALNUT

Continental, of New York. . • . •
• $4.867,942
German American, of New York. ..
• ~,06S,968
United (+"'iremans'.of Philadelphia,.
.
781,01'"
Spring Garden,.;:
. ..
. 1,182.588
Fire Association,
. ..
. 4.219,676
Franklin,
.,
. . .
3,118.713
Sp.,d,,' rrdes for 3 or 5 years gilt""
~u...,. B ••ildinglf and Cont" ..

0' Flour

C.ALL.

.A.

A".,.,

OR AT RESIDENCE,

--='''Are you fond of autographs, Mrs. Startup?" : "'Law~; I sljould say so. Miranda
has' a spleli.did 'coHectron of the handwriting
of celebra·ted·'.folks. 'But some of 'em was
such poor writiilg that we had 'em all copied
ofl in a big book. They look so much better."

-

CREAMERY
BUTT_ER,
BOWERS'
HAMS,
LARD, DRIED BEEF,

Real Estate and Insuran,ce Agent,
N. H". Cor. 11th " .. d Washinoton
::e"~L.A:D:E:L::e"~.A.

-

is no better article of diet than the

fresh Deviled Crabs-packed
by McMenamin & Co., at Hampton. Va., for, as every
one knows, they are to be had in perfection
there, and are canned immediately after they
are taken from the water.
Shells accompany each can, and all that is
required is to sprinkle the meat with crackerdust and brown in the oven.

16c. per lb.
8c.
"
12C. "
7c.
"

We have the three best tp'&du
In the Market.

-He (after proposing and being rejected) logue and full particulars, address
EDWARD H. MAGILL, A. M., President,
-" I suppose in the end you WIll be marrySwarthmore, Pa.
.
ing some idiot of a fellow-"
She (breaking
in)-" Excuse Rle, if I meant to do. that I
L. GALLOWAY,
should have accepted your offer!"
.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
-Judge (to witness with bandaged eye):
"Did he have any provocation
when he
struck you?"
Witness:"
He may have had
something of the kind concealed on his person, but it was a brick he struck me wid."

-

MORTON,

DARBY, PA.

PATCEEL BROS.'

Store,

new and extensive buildings and appar ....
tus.

DEALER

ETC.

R. at Reduced Rates.

PA.

-SWARTHMORE

PUMPS,

RAAJ(J£"C' N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN blf car u"..1
":"
shipped to any station along the W. Colt P. R.

CAN BE HAD AT

PRICES, AT

16.

VI.---NO.

THOMAS BROOKS,

ROCK SALT,.

CUCUMBER

AND THE

CELEBRATED EXPc:.RT

VOL.

Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.
I

HEATERS,

EVANS' STORE.

-Why is it, do you think, that our young
unmarried ladies of the period use so much
powder?
Well, the only reason Mrs. J. can
think of is in order that they may:"go off."

2.~

'In

BUCKWHEAT,
STOVES,

& SLLYERWARE,

OF RELIABLE QUALITY,

STRA"W",
$25 PHOSPHATESr
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR..

Gray blankets. Underwear..f all kines.

CO. PA.

A LARGE ASSORTMa;:NT OF

IN

COA~ FEED, FLOUR, HAY~

Heavy unbleached sheeting,
yards wide, 25
cents per yard.
Bleached sheeting, 2~ yards wide, 30 cents per yd.
Muslins, 8,10,.:12 and ra cents.
Calicoes, 5. 6, 1 and 8 cents.
Indigo blues, 9 cents per yd.
Figured alpaca dress goods, 8 cents.
Rep., '11 cts ,
Cashmeres, :18cents .
Red. white and blue flannels.
Boys' pants, 85 cts. Men's pants, jl.ex> to 'I.~O.
Satteens reduced from 25 to IS cents.

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill.

FERNWOOD,

DEALER

2-"

- They raise fine bananas at Yuma, Ari- a call as I have fifty or more plans and designs of cotto select: from. By sending postal card I will
zona. Yuma go there and see for yourself if tages
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Alterations and J ebbing attended to
you doubt it.
-"Good gracious!" said the hen, when she
discovered porcelain eggs in her nest, "I
shall be a bricklayer next."
J. ALFRED
BARTRAM,
-A prominent
mathematician's
wife has
DEALER IN
presented him with a pair of twins.
He has
Lumber,
Fenc::ing Material,
Packing Boxes,
now attained the full sum of human happi- Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc.
ness, with two to carry.
A\:entfor Quaker City Slate and Blatchley PUIIlPS
-" What is the best thing' for potato bugs?"
asks a rural subscriber.
Up to the hour of
going to press nothing has been found more
satisfactory than potatoes.

BEATTY,.

COR. MAIN AND MILL STREETS,

Jobbing

GEORGE E. WELLS,

for a

F.

MORTON, DEL CO,. PA.,

DryGoods,N:::a;sR:;dTrimmings,

CO. PA.

.....Estimates furnished on application.
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.

-Society
is divided into two classes - the
fleecers and the fleeced.
-" Doctor, what is the best material
bathing suit?"
"A bear skin."

& BUILDER,

CONTRACTOR
FERNWOOD,

-jJ.

THOMAS BROOKS,

C. HOOPES,

RUFUS

WISDOM.

MAN'S CHANCE.

Here is Burdette's
little sermon on the
comparative chances of the poor and rich:
.. My son, the poor man takes about all the
chances without waiting to have one given
to him. If you give him any more chances
than he takes, he will soon run the Ohi? man
out of the country.
The fact is, we must
curtail the poor man's chances a little. \\'e
must sit down on him and hold him down,
and give the rich man a chance:
The poor
man has had things his own way too long.
He has crowded the rich man oul.
But for
the poor man this world would have cast
anchor 6000 years ago, and been covered
with moss and barnacles to-day Iik a Unitetl
States man-of-war.
George Peabody was a
boy in a grocery; Edgar Allen Poe was the
son of a strolling player; John Adams was
the son of a farmer; Benjamin Franklin, the
printer, was the son of a tallow chandler;
Gillord, the first editor of the "Quarterly
Review," was a common sailor; Ben Jonson
was a bricklayer; the father of Shakespeare
couldn't spell and couldn't write his own
name, neither can you; even his illustrious
son couldn't spell it twice alike;
Robert
Burns was a child of poverty, the eldest of
seven children, the family of a poor bankrupt; Andrew Jackson was the son of a poor
Irishman;
Andrew Jackson was a tailor;
GarQ&ld was a boy of all work, too poor even
to have a regular trade; Grant was a tanner;
Lincoln a keel boatman and a common farm
hand; and the Prince of Wales is the son
of a queen. It is his misfortune, not his fan It;
he couldn't help it, and he can't help it now.
But you ,see, my dear boy, that's all there is
of him; he's just the Prince of Wales, and
he's only that because he can't help it.
Be
thankful, my son, that you weren't born a
prince; be ~Iad that you didn't strike twelve
the first time" If there is a patch on your
knee, and your elbows are ~Iossy, there is
some hope for you, but never again let me
hear you say that tbe poor man has no

LOOKING

OUT FOR ONE'S

SELF.

Boys, are you looking out for yourselves?
Are you saving all the money you can? Are
you using your spare time to the best advantage? I have no doubts but you all would
like to make your mark in the world and become influential and respected citizens.
But
whether you attain the object of your ambition or not lies within yourselves.
Of course
it costs a great deal of self-denial and a vast
outlay of brain and muscle.
But the reward
you will reap in after life will more than
compensate for all your work.
If you are
economical in the use of your money the
time will soon come when you will have an
opportunity to strike out for yourselves.
But
if you haven't saved your money and are not
ready the opportunity will pass on to some
one else, never to return again.
So boys, be
wide awake to your own interests.
See how
you stand.
See if you are on the right road
to success.
If not, get there as soon as
possible.
If you have fast companions, give
them up at once.
Give balls, theatres, and
the like a wide berth. Spend your spare time
in improving your mind. Take up some useful and interesting study and at the eud of
the year see how much you have gained by
looking out for yourselves.
Try it awhile,
boys, and see how it works.--T., in American
Grocer.

-----_.............~-------

GLEANINGS.
Learn your business .thoroughly.

Habit is a cable; we weave a thread of it
every day; and at last we cannot .break it.
Some people are always finding fault with
Nature for putting thorns on roses. I always
thank her for having put roses on thorns.Alphonse Karr.
We are in danger of looking too far for
opportunities of doing good and communicating.
In reaching for rhododendrons
we
trample down the daises.-Marion
Harland.
Remember that not only will dishonesty,
untruthfulness,
or unfaithfulness
ruin your
probabilities of success; but that thoughtlessness, idleness, or lack of interest in your
duties will always be a bar to advancement.
There is evil enough in man, God knows.
But it is not the mission of every young man
and woman to detail and report it. Keep the
atmosphere as pure as possible, and fragant
with gentleness and charity.-Dr.
John Hall.
Young men should strive less after ornament than depth of character.
They must
do the rough work of digging before they
attempt the decorative work of papering and
painting.
If you are goin~ to build a house
you don't begin with a painter and ~ilder.
Alas! in building a life, many youths are
content to dispense with the work that gives
stability and duration,
A paste-board hut
will do - yes, do. until it is borne off by the
1II0cking winds, never to 'be seen again.
I
don't count your virtues by your buttons.
Some men are all coat and no character'
others read no book but the looking-glass;
others mistake the mystery of an ecb for the
originality of a voice.-Joseph
Parker.

I

THE CHRONICLE.

in Levis' mill, last week, is recoverin.g as ~hilade~phia, ou Tuesday evening, in a body,
rapidly as could be expected, at the Univer- in regatta.
sity Hospital.
It is said that his broken leg
The infant child of Rev. N. Clark, pastor
PUBLISHED
will not have to be amputated.
of the M. E. church, died on Thursday
last,
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
Operations were resumed at Oborn Levis' of marasmus.
It was buried at Madison, N.
BY
mill, last week, after a suspension
of over J., on Saturday.
»xr.
six months.
The Fernwood defeated the Anli:0ra Club
AT
Yeoman & Williams, oyster dealers, have in a match game of baseball, on Saturday
MORTON,
DELAWARE
COUNTY,
PA. dissolved partnership, and the business here- last, by a score of 5 to 4. Both nines did
TERMS
OF SUBSCR~PTION:after will be conducted by Harry Yeoman. good playing.
ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS. Mr. Yeoman has one of the nattiest estabCentennial
temperance
anniversary
serOut of Delaware County SEVBNTY-FIVE CENTS.
Iishments in Clifton, and he makes a bid for vices were held in the Fernwood
M. E.
the patronage of the public that should not Church, on Sunday last, and eloquent speakers addressed the people.
MORTON, PA., SEPT. 24, '85. fail to insure him a large trade.
Mr. Hope removed from Philadelphia
to
The Goodwill Fire Company will give a
his new house in West Clifton On Saturday.
sociable and dance party in the engine house,
RIDLEY
GLEANINGS.
- ••• on Thursday evening, October 1st.
DARBY MATTERS.
Work was delayed on the rectory of the
LET US HAVE LIGHT.
Episcopal Church at Ridley Park, in consec.. E. Drewes, artist, is just finishing a fine
quence of a change in the first plans, but on crayon portrait of William Lewis, of ThatchMR. EDITOR :-It is time that steps were
Monday the masons began work, and it is erville,
Mr. Drewes took the first premium
being taken to provide a fund for the lighting
hoped to have the house under roof in six fOr crayon work at the county fair, and it of our street lamps during the fall and winter
weeks.
It will be picturesque
in effect, and was undoubtedly rightly bestowed,
months.
Persons who had occasion to be
substantial, but not extravagant in finish.
Mr. George Wiser and Miss Sarah Jane out after nightfall two weeks ago need no
Miss Taylor's
school, the Ridley Park Taylor. both of Darby, were married at the argument
to convince them of the desiraSeminary, opened its fourth year on Monday parsonage of Mount Zion M. E. Church, on bility of having our lamps trimmed
and
of this week.
.Sunday evening last, by Rev. A. J. Kynett.
burning at this season, and a very little arguAn Italian employed on the B. & O. Rail- I Darby
public school house has been ment should convince reasonable
people of
road, near Leiperville, was thrown from one thoroughly
repaired,
repainted,
and the the advantage
to the entire town of this
of the dirt cars on Tuesday evening and run grounds belonging to it enclosed with a neat movement.
And then, too, as the houseover, one of his legs being very badly paling fence.
breakers
have already
inaugurated
their
crushed.
He was subsequently
removed to
Thomas Brooks" dealer in dry goods and nefarious work, and as the evil doer prefers
the University Hospital, where it was thought notions, has a new lot of men's and boys" darkness to light, it would be a great preamputation of the injured member would be hats for sale at very low prices.
ventive against a similar visitation to that
necessary.
A couple of young men from Media, who recently paid our town by plunderers
to
Francis E. Harrison.
druggist,
was on were driving the team of Jesse Hoopes,
have our street lamps throwing ont their
Wednesday
of last week appointed post-. accidentally overturned the vehicle while in cheering
and protecting
rays instead
of
master at Ridley Park, by the Assistant Post- the act of turtling it opp'Qsite the Buttonwood
standing useless and sinking -to decay.
Let
master General.
Hotel, on Sunday evening.
The horse was there be some organ ized effort with this
The birds of fashion, like the birds of the thrown off its feet and the occupants of the object in view, and we believe that success
air, are taking their departure
from the buggy were spillefl into the street, receiving
will be the resnlt.
HOME PROTECTWN·IST.
summer retreats in the vicinity of Ridley slight bruises.
Morto,i, Sept. 23rd.
Park.
J. R. Sweney is spenoing a brief visit in
.................
MORTON NE·WS.
Unclaimed letters for the following persons Harrisburg.
remain in Ridley Park post office: Anna M.
A remarkable coincidence occurred at the
Robert White, of Springfield, inflicted a
Buck, Grace Campbell, Francis L. Cooper, home of William Robertson, on Thursday
painfu'l gash on his left hand on Thursday
W. A. Fisher, T. B. Green, S. R. Hughes. J. last, on the occasion of the funeral of William
last, while splitting wood with an axe, the
W, Jacobs. H. C. Kromer, Katie Kennedy,
Robin~on, who was interred in Mount Zion handle of the axe, which he held in one
Mrs. C. Luetown, Gertrnde A. Miles, Archie Cemetery.
Eight relatives of the deceased
hand, having caught in his coat, misdirecting
C. Owen, George O'Brien,
Esther Smi.th, dined at Mr. Robertson's home. When they his aim.
.
Mary B. L. Starr,
Lydia
Starr,
Nellie were seated at table it was found that two of . Mr. William V. Hill and Miss Bessie R.
Walker.
the number were surnamed
William, two 'Dnrell, both of Springfield,
were joined in
Mrs. William Stewart is quite seriously ill John. and two Martha.
matrimony
by Rev. C. E. Adamson, at
at her home at Ridley Park.
.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the Darby Kedron M. E. parsonage, on Tnesday evenThree gninea nests, found close together in Borough Presbyterian
Church, of which Rev. ing.
a field on the farm of Jesse Noble, on Satur- Dr. Roberts is pastor, has .undertaken ·to
The first regular m..eting; of the Morton
day, contained
an aggregate of 120 eggs. renovate the old Sabbath-school
room, now Building and Loan Association will be held
There were 90 eggs in one nest.
no longer needed for Sabbath-school
pur-! in Morton Hall, on Monday evening, October
B. M. Custer is having a new frame house poses since the erection of the beautiful Baird 15th, at 7 o'clock, a~ which time the first paybuilt at Ridleyville, near the house he re- Memorial Chapel, which takes its place. I ment of monthly dues will be made.
In the
cent!y had built, occupied by John Stewart.
During the coming week the ladies are to meantime, those who desire to subscribe to
Abram Ward has .brokeli ground to build cover the floor with Brussels carpet, and stock can do so by notifying any member of
a double frame house at Prospect Park.
comfortable chairs are to be substituted
for the Board of DireCtors.
A horse owned by Alex. Wilson, residing tbe seats formerly in use.
The room' will
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Rudolph were
near Norwood, had one of its legs broken then. make a fine church parlor and a pleas- tendered a reception at tbe residence of the
in two places in a road accident a few days ant place in which the Wednesday
evening
bride's parents. last evening, and were the
ago.
services of the congregation will be held.
recipients
of many useful and handsome
Gibbons Marsh, father of G. W. Marsh, of
Rev, A. J. Kynett delivered
a powerful
presents.
Ridley Park, died at his late residence 2237 sermon in advocacy of Prohibition, on SunTen cents a month from each citizen, the
Thompson street, Philadelphia, on Monday, day morning last. The temperance services
price of a filthy plug of tobacco, would pay
in the 76th year of his age.
by members of the Sunday-school were post- for maintaining
the street lamps and plank
A roan white heifer strayed or was stolen poned from Sunday evening last to Sunday
walks, but contributions for this worthy purfrom a field of Thomas Thoml)SOn, in Ridley, evening next.
pose are 1I0t forthcoming. The tobacco, hownear Morton, on Thursday evening last.
...
~--ever, gathers in the dimes.
The petition from citizens of. Ridley askFERNWOOD
NOTES.
A number of little folks gathered at the
ing the conrt to issue a preliminary
injnncMiss Katie Milloy, aged I6, daughter of residence of John H. Young, on Monday
tion restraining the Baltimore and Ohio Rail- Nicholas and the late Julia. Milloy, died at evening, and spent a delightful time in celeroad from changing the course of the public her late home on Kenny's lane, on Saturday
brating the birthday anniversary
of Master
road leading from Leiperville to Morton, at night last, of typhoid fever.
Wilson Young.
a point n ..ar the residence of G. W. Yates,
Mrs. Conner, late of Glen Riddle, died at
The project of forming a fire company is
has been refused.
The public road will now her home in West Fernwood,
on Saturday
not likely to receive m..uch attention until the
be changed in accordance with the plans of last, of typhoid fever.
There are several
fire fiend pays us a visit.
the railroad company.
members of her family afflicted with the
When the pnblic hall is taken for school
.. ..... same disease.
purposes,
where will public meetings and
CLIFTON
ITEMS.
A book reception will be held in the room entertainments
be held?
The Clifton postoffice will be removed to of the Fernwood
Library Association
on
The new honse of William McLae will
Brennan's drug store on Thursday, oct. 1st. Monday evening,
October 5th.
Persons
soon, be finished.
Joseph Bowers has purchased
the store bringing suitable books, new or old, will be
Mr. Brown will remove from Philadelphia
property occupied by him, together with the admitted.
Refreshments
will be served to to his new house, on Franklin av.,nue, on
two stone houses in the rear of it on the all who attend.
Those who cannot attend
October 1St.
Baltimore pike.
are requested to send books to Miss C. WiJBernard McCready, aged 36 years, died on son, librarian.
FINE
BUILDING LOTS, NEAR MORTON
Sunday last, after a Iingerin!! illness.
Evan Bartleson
eldest SOn of Dr H C
Station, 50 by 19' fee~ for sale. Also, good lots,
~
,.
"
25 by lOO feet, at low prices. Apply to
Forty hours devotion ended in St. Charles Bartleson, fell from a fence near Fernwood
E. W. SMITH, Morton. Pa.
.
. left
Chnrc h , Kellyville, on Tues d ay morning.
stalton,
on Sunday last, and f.n.
ra<.:,ured hIS
J

-----._--

---------_

A surprise

party

from Clifton will pay a

visit to a resident of Upper Pr0vidence tomorrow evening.
,Benjamin Eldridj1;e, who was badly injured
#

forearm

.

I REMOVAL.-THE
MRS. DR. F.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL.

FLOUR,

LIME,

FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,
FERNWOOD,

GEORGE

CO. PA.
Jobbing

MORTON,

BUILDER,

DEL. CO.,

PA.

..,..Those who contemplate building should give me
a call as 1 have fifty or more plans and designs of cottages to select from. By sending postal card I will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Alterations anti Jobbing attended te

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill
J.

ALFRED

BARTRAM,

DEALER IN

Lumber,

Fencing

Material,

Packing Boxes,

Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc.
Al:ent for Quaker Ci<ySlate and Blatchley Pumps.
FERNWOOD,

DEL.

CO. PA.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT

WATCHES,

CLOCKS,

SPECTACLES

OF RELIABLE QUALITY, AT

JEWELRY,

LOWEST PRICES, AT

E. Holl's Jewelry
IIIEDIA,

lleetlDK or PresbTtery.
NE'fS
BRIEFS.
The Presbytery
of Chester will hold its
Item.
or
Intere.t
From All Around.
next stated meeting commencing. on TuesInstitute
Hall, Media.
County Fair next week.
WE call attention
to an advertisement
day, October 6th, in the Octorara PresbyteOOTOJO:l:EE. :L2th TO :Lau:.... :Lee5.
elsewhere of the New Turkish and Russian
rian Church, near Parkesburg.
All PresbyJames F. Carroll has been appointed postBath, of 819 Wood street, Philadelphia,
of terian ministers
who reside in Chester or master at Upland, vice John Rea.
MONDAY EVENING.
which a prominent gentleman of this county Delaware counties are members of the PresAn infant son of Peter Conley, of Eddy- Grant! Musicale: MASTERBERTIE SHELLEY,
The Boy Violinist. University Glee Club.
is proprietor.
He has a staff of assistants
bytery and each church is entitled to the stone, fell into the basin at that place, on
who thoroughly
understand
the business,
representation
of a ruling elder. The session Tuesday afternoon. and was drowned.
TUESDAY EVENING.
and as the price of a bath is only filty cents, in October will be opened with a sermon by
COL. RUSSELL H. CONWELL.
The Glenwood Base-ball Club, of Upper
50 per cent. less than is charged elsewhere,
the retiring moderator,
Rev. Thomas McSubject: Herelsm of a Private Life:'
Darby, were defeated
by the Actives, in
this kind of bathing is now within the reach Cauley, pastor of the Third
Presbyterian
Media, on Satnrday last, by a score of 9 to 5.
of many who have heretofore been deprived
Church, Chester.
WEDNESDAY EVENING.
•• •
FORTY head of large, fine fresh cows and
of its benefits.
The bath house is compl ..te
HON. FREDERICK DOUGLASS.
Cou.rt Proeeedlng..
I springers will be sold at public sale on the
Subjed : -" John Brown.
n every department.
T~e September
term .of court be.li:an in premises of William H. Lownes, Spring-----.
--Media on Monday morning, Judge Clayton field. next Monday.
THUR.SDAY EVENING.
Studente at the Normal School.
presiding.
.
COL. GEORGE W. B.UN.
The following students
from this county,
In the case of Cheetham n. Cheetham, petition in
It IS expected that trai~s will be runnin.g Subject :_u Arnone: the Masses; Or Trials and Traits
twenty-nine in number, are in attendance at divorce, an absolute divorce was granted.
of Character."
over the new B & O. Railroad through this
the West Chester State Normal School:Township of Ridley vs. the"llaltimore and Philadel- county by next January.
The grading of the
FR.IDAY EVENING.
.
Keenah Allent and Bella M. Webb, of Thur- phia Railroad. Motion for a preliminary injunction: road is nearly finished.
WILL CARLETON.
low; E. E. Bartleson, Jr., Itasca E. Valen- a~davit filed. Judge Clayton r~a.d his opinion, disTHE entire farm of T. T. Tasker
adjoinSubject :-" The GoldenHorse."
'
tine and Lanretia Yerkes, of Chester; Ida missing motion and refusing the InJunCtion.
Report of jury to view for road in Marple.' The reo mg Rutledge, except about three acres surM. Beebe, Susie C. Lodge. Anna B. Marshall,
Tickets for sale at J G. Cummins', State St •• Media.
port filed,confirmed and road fixed at 33 feet by the rounding the farm house, will be surveyed
of Cheyney; James H. Bentley, of Upland ; court.
Single Admission. . . . . • . . • ..
$ 50
immedietely and laid out into building lots
Single Admission, (Reserved Seat) •
15
Katie L. Burton and Minnie R. Reynolds, of
Petition for appointment of commissionersto divide which will be oflered for sale at low· prices
Course Admission
..
.•.•••..
I SO
Course Admission (Reserved Seat) . .
2 00
Linwood; Sadie Davis, of Manoa; Annie W. Media into IwOmore election districts presented, and on easy terms, by E. W. Smith, .of Morton,
Fisher, of Lenni; Ella M. Hall, of Village Amo~Gartside, J. M. Stoever and Daoiel Robinson, and William H. Barrett, President
of the
R tl d
A
. ti
Green; Joseph Lancaster,
Wm. J, Martin, appointed,
Petition of citizens of Springfield. Ridley, Darby
U e ge ssocla 10~.••
SUCCESS
James J. Seal, of Chadd's
Ford; J. Belle
and Upper Darby townships for erection of a new
Larkin, Hattie B. Poole, of Chelsea; Elsie township presented, and ordered continued until first
Team Stolen.
IN
B. Moore, Kate C. Moore, T. Ada ....s Pratt, of Monday in December, 1885_
A black horse, Germantown
wagon and a
Glen Mills; Anna L. Smith, Harvey Smith,
In the matter of petition for road in Upper Darby set of harness were stolen from the stable of
of Howellville; Della Smith, of Darby; Mary township, report filed and width of road fixed as C. J. Evans, Springfield, on Thursday night
Sweeney. Hattie Thompson. of Media; Wm. recommended by the jury.
depends greatly on the quality of
last, and no tidings of the missing team have
The case of Darlington Brothers vs Thomas Pratt,
S. Tyson, Newtown Square; Sallie K. Velott,
since been received.
the Spices used, and knowing this
f..rmers of Middletown. The Darlingtons invoked the
Marple.
There are at present 347 students
aid of the court to restrain Pratt from using ~ cornufact, our spices can always be reenrolled at this school, and it is expected
c9pia butter print. the Darlingtons claiming it as a
OR
SALE.-A
SIDEBAR BUGGY. WITH
lied upon, as being the best and
leather top. Cheap.
hat this number will be. increased to more tra.de mark of their own and one which had been F
Apply al this office.
han 400 before the close of the session.
adopted by their grandfather nearly a hundred years
II

Store,

PA.

L. GALLOWAY,
NOTARY

PUBLIC,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
N. W. Cor. 11th and 1f'a81.i .. gton A11e.,
F:a::t::t...a.D:ELF:a::t.a..
OR

MOORE'S

AT

RESIDENCE,

STATION,

P. W. & B. R. R.
Insurance against ioss by fire. to any amount, placed
i.R the following companies or any other
reliable company:
ASSETS,

Continental, of New York.
. • • •
German American, of New York. .
United Firemans·. of Philadelphia, .
Spring Garden,'~
Fire Association,
Franklin
Speci,tl ,·,tles to,' :1 or I> years
Buildi11UlJ

1f'tf/l"'JJ1,

• $.4.867,942
".065.968
.•
1SI,oq.
. . 1,182,588
• • 4.279,676
•• 3,:n8,T[3
gi'De'" fo ..

a1'ld CtnlteutlJ.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
MOORE'S STATION, P.W. & 8. R. R.
FLOUR,

FEED,

HAY

CEMENT,

LATH,

Guano. Land Plaster,
Pump8,

Drain

Pipe,

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,
IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES .
_HARRI-SON
GEO.

D.

BRO.

4;

CO.'S.

WETHERILL
JOHN

READY-MIXED

4;

LUCAS

'goods

CO.'S

PAINTS.

All Goods Sotd at the Lowest

~200000

CO.'S,
4;

DeetlnK.

IDatltote.

OR
SALE.-A
GOOD ALDERNEY COW,
F Springer. Apply to S, H. DURBOROW.

ago. Judge Clayton appointed a master to take testimany, whose decision, after hearinl' all the evidence,
was in favor of the Darlingtons.
Exceptions were
taken to the master's report. and the case argued at
J.ength at the last arz:ument court. The Judge decided
to dismiss the exceptions to report and the decree
recommended by the master was ordered to be drawn,

Springfield, near Morton.

W

ANTED.-A

Prices.

injru."tsgiven
away. Send us
5 cents postage, and by mail you
you will get free a package of
oflarge value, tRat will start

work that will at once bring
you in money faster you
thanin anything
else in America.
All about the '$200.000 in presents with each hoxAgents wanted e-rerywhere,of eIther sex, of all al:;",
for.all the time, or spare time only, to work for us at
t~elr Ownhomes. Fortunes for all worker< a~s"lutely
assured. nw.·t delay. a. HALLE'l:l'Il<. Co. 'Portland.
Main.;.
. ..
,
•

MAN TO CUT CORN.-

Fine Cow for sale. foo,
Seed wheat, $1,00 per bushel.

G. W. MOORE, Moore's.

costs, amouDling to several thousand dollars, to be STRAYED
OR
STOLEN. - A ROAN
White Heifer, sprin:ing to calf. A suitable reward
paid by defendant.
by notifying THOMAS THOMPSON,
John 'Villiams.

colored, of Fernwood, acquitted

at

Le:iperville, Del. Co., Pa

the last term of court of an assault on Mrs. Taylor. a FOR
white woman of the same place, but ordered to pay
the costs of prosecution. amounting to over $100,

SALE. _ ABOUT t60

ftUSHELS OF

Fultz Whelilt for seed, Apply ·to GEORGE
NOBLE. Ridley, near Ridley Park.

asked, through his counsel,for a new trial, which was BOARDING
refused by Jud.ce Clayton, and Williams wa'li ordered
to pay the costs.

M.

LewisJ. Brooke, Jacob 1', Wain and Charles Harri- GIRLS

FITTED

TO BE TEACHERS

I

TURKISH

and RUSSIAN

John Thomas of Concord pleaded guilty to dis. ?ath for Fifty Cents.
turbing re1igiou~ services at' tile recent Brandywine

Its benefits - free.

Send.forpamphlet setting forth

Everythmg fi~t-class.

Summit camp meeting ..while under the influence of
liquor. Sentenced to pay $1 fine, costs, and to serve 6
months in jail at labor.

UBLIC SALE

P

AT LOWNES'.

sell on the premises, Springfield,
Pa • on Second-day,

- I WILL

Delaware Co.,

p~:~.i~~~.i ~:;,f~~K~~xL;~I:~I~~~~:I~:I~~~:~
Toronto, Ont.; Prof. W. B. Hall, of Lancaster; Prof. G. M; Phillips, of \\lest Chester,
and Supt. W. W. Woodruff, of Bucks county.
The talent secured for th,e evening .exercises embraces som-e of the ablest platform

of~~r;;:~::~~::t~;,n:~~e:.:~::;e~:~e~~~f
;:'::h~=
jail.
Frank Severesse, an Italian, of Darby, charged with
selling liquor on Sunday, withont license, and of
assault and battery. ';as acquitted, and costs were divided bet....een lite prosecutorand defendant.

Orators and their' discourses cannot fail to
prove entertaining and instructive.
The programme is as follows:
Monday evening,
Oct. 12th, Master Bertie Shelley, the boy
violinist, assisted by the University
Glee
ClUb, of Philadelphia;
Tuesday evening, Oct.
h
3t , Col. Russell
H. Co'owell, subjeCt Heroism of a Private Life;" Wedcesday

rn!u~~ni~~;:~~'~r:~a;:~.::~:a~:~~:;;.:Oo;h~:~:::~:~
pike, Springfield and wa<sentenced to f' fine, costs of
prosecution, and one year injail.
MONDAY
EVENING,
OCTOBER
5th,
Charles Saddles pleaded guilly to larceny fromSarah
AT 1 O'CLOCK,
Hnmphreys, of Cilester. Sentence,'r fine.costs, and At which time the first payment of monthly dues will
six months in jail.
be made.
James R ice was conviCled of carryin~ conc~aled
Ey order of the Boarll of Directors,
deadly weapons. Sentence-I' fine. costs, and six
A. G. DEARMOND, Secretary.
months in jail.

evening, Oct. [4th, Hon. Fred. K. Douglass,
SUbject -" John Brown;" Thursday evening,
Oct. 15th, Col. Geo. W. Bain, subjeCt _
'Amonlt the Masses; or, T~aits and Trials of
Charad
.. F 'd
.
Od
6th Will
I
er;
rl ayevenllllt,
. 1
,
I
Car.eton, subjed-"
The Golden Horse.",.,
l;'IC. kets can be had at J. c. Cummings',
..''''''ta.
Sale to begin Saturday
September
..£th
.'
~
f at 10 o'clock.
TIckets can be .secured
by mail. Single ad.mission SOcents. Single
adni··
(
d'
.
. 15510n, reserve
seat) 75 cents.
AdmlsSIOO for the course
$[ SO Admission for the

Wm. McKee pleaded guilty to larceny from Owen REGARD
YOU R HEALTH!
Mallor, Sentence-I' fine, costs, and, year in jail·
John Cassidy and Thomas Owens, .charged with
By buying'home-killedBeef. Mutton and Lamb of
attempting to outrage the person of Miss Bella Kane,
JAMES
SMITH,
of Chester, were convided. Sentence deferred.
THE OLD RELIABLE
BUT HE
Alexander Barrett, Wm. Files, Wm. S. Austin, and
C
R,
John Fox, for larceay, were'each fined $" costs, and
UF SH.il.RON
HILL,
6 months in jail.
Whose wagons visit the villaaes of Ihe surrounding
eo
Wm. Mitchdl. of Morton was acquitted of tlte country, you will get the most wholesomemeat
to be
ha
f"
•
.
d' h
W
had at fair prices. He buys the finest sheep and cattle

Course, (raenred

'

$~t)

•

•
$3,00.

Ilte.

mClting to not, an

t e prosecutor,

amounting to nearly $20.

Net er ProVidence, presented,

aad James

E.

IIlJ{ or the .treete

ton Hell(hte,
ror borough

:MI

I

er

or the BoroUf{h or cur.
ror IlghtinK the _IDe, and
purpooe ••

Sec. I. That the BUTC"esS
be and is hereby author.
ized and directed to receive proposals for a loan 0
three thou~and dollars, to be paid into the horough
treasury, at a rate of interest not exceedioi:" five per
cent. per annum, clear of taxes.; said interest to be

payable half-yearly on the first day of the months

0

Morton Building & Loan Association

the faIth of the borough of Clifton Heil:hts i. hereby
pledll:ed.
Sec. 3. That the moneys received by the corporation

under the said l<~anshall be held by the Treasurer of
the Borough subjeCt to the order of tne corporation
and sh~n be paid out by him only upon draft or order
upon him, approved by the said Council, signed by the

Burgessand attested by the Town C1~rk.
Passed Sejtember Jotlt, J88S.

slaughter house, where there is no smell or dirt to taint

I makes

it more wholesome.

If you want meats of the!

best quality, with honest dealinl:, I:ive him a call.

S. P. BARTLESON, Burgess

E. R. FORCE,

JAS. SHILLINGFORD,
FRANK S. RIGGS,
JOHN S. DONNELL,
ALBERT LEVIS,
FRANCIS KELLY
Council.

DEAD

d
move

'

Attest:

WM. H. LOGAN, Cleric

OIl MAIMED
AIUIIIALS RE
notice,d ay Or night.
EDWARD
FIRTH, Leiperville
D I . 0'1 G
'

at s h Ortest

ea er 10

They are then killed as wanted in a clean GOOD

Petition for the appointment of two auditors for t~e meat, T~e meat is then ',tored in an impr"v:edreo
h
.
'll
fngerator, whIch takes th.. ammal heat out of It and

.andSamuel C. Sears. appointed.

Streets,

ORDINANCE
AUTHORIZING
A
ANloan
or Three Tllo .... n .. Dollar. ror
the laying out, grading
and IInpro".

m. and keeps them on pasture until they are thoroughly

.

& Eighteenth

Chestnut

\

April and OCl:oberin 'every year, the principal money
not to become due and payable until the first day 0
OCt:ober, A. D. 1895, unless otherwi:;;e aereed tlb by the
very gentle and rich milkers.
A feW' veal calves, 9 len?er or lenders ~.f the money or their assigns. and for
shotes, 6 fat hogs and 6 fat sheep.
Also pure cider whIch loans, certificates shall be issued in sums of not
less than five hundred dollars each, assie:nable by envin.gar by the barrel. 60 days' credit,
dorsement, with notice thereof ~iven to the Borough
Geo. Worrell, Aud.
WM. H. LOWNES, Treasurer within thirty days after the date of said
assignments, such notice to be shown by his. accept
anee thereof endorsed on said certificates.
The First Regular Meeting
Sec. 2. That upon payment of the said amounts into
the Borough Treasury. the Burgess is hereby author
OF THE
ized and direded to issue said certificates from time to
time as such payments may be made said certificates
to be sealed with the corporate 5cal 'of the Borough
WILL BE HELD
and to be signed by the Burjtess and Treasurer thereo
an~ atteste~ b~ the tOwn clerk. For the payment 0
IN MORTON
HALL,
said I?an with tnterest at the times severally stated

Patterson. of the same place, ordered to pay the costs rested.
of prosecution,

FAMIL Y CROCER,

Be it ordained and enaded by the Town Council 0
~~e:orough
of Clifton Heights, and it is hereby or

fine, costs. and one year injaiI.

c

HORACE A. DOAN,

BATH,

acquitted, and the costs divided between the prosecutor and defendant.
Monday, Sept. 28th, 1885,
William Howard plead guilty to entering the house
40 head of larl"e, fine, fresh cows and springers from
of William Cloud, in Chester, and was sentenced $, Westmoreland county, Pa. Two business Jersey cows

I
I

~
Goods delivered by our
own teams in Morton and Ridley
Park and intermediate points.

F=:t~DE::t..F:a::t.a._

mngs, of Morton, carlyon
tbe mornIng Gf the 11th
No. 819 Wood' Street, Pliilada.
instant, was released on bail, and will be tried in De- Five minutes' walk from Post Office or the Germancember.
town-uepot at Ninta and Green streets.
A complete

Charles E. Ryan, charged With assault and battery
upon Thomas Craven, hiS son-in-law, in Darby, was

I

Pure Apple Cider Vinegar.

IN

son, of Radnor, the defendants in the case of aHeged
private schools and families.
Miss M. G. Con~
fraud and false pretense, were bound over to appear at
neWs School, 68th and Woodland avenue, a few
the December court,
'
minu.tes' walk from Bonnatfon Stat~~~d for circular.

WiIli.m B. Flonnders, of Springfield, charged with
attemptin, a feloniousentry to the ho".se of A. Hen- NEW

also called

IS

FORGENTLEM AN AND WIFE,

The annual County Teachers' Institute will
be held in Institute Hall, Media, from OCtober 12th to 16th, inclusive.
Among the day
instructors engaged are Han. E. E. White, of
C·

"._-'

Special attention
• to our

or 'two gentlemen, within two squares; of Morton
Station. Address H. S , care of CHRONICLE.

.sr.c.

H. M. BRENNAN,
DEALER

M...

A well-attended mass meeting in behalf of
the Prohibition movement was held in the
Court House, at Media, last evening.
Lewis
Palmer, of Concord,
presided, and introduced as the orator of the evening the Rev.
William H. Boole, a Methodist Episcopal
clergyman of New York city, who addressed
he audience for over an hour and a half,
arraigning the liquor traffic for the numbereS5 vices and misery it causes, and making
an eloquent and logical appeal to the people
n favor of Prohibition.
His graphk
portrayal of the drunkard and the ruin that rum
has wrought, and the poignant thrnsts at the
political gamesters of the Republican and
Democratic
parties called forth rounds of
applause.
The speaker is gifted with extraordinary powers of description.
He concluded his speech with an eloquent peroralion, w.hich was warmly applauded.
At the
close of the address the meeting adjourned.
Samuel P. Godwin, who was biUed to address the meeting, was unable to be present
on account of illness.
Count,.. Teae~~;'"

PLASTER,

1'LASTEBING

Phosphate.
Cucumber

GRAIN,

HAIR,

•

purest grown.

AND STRAW,

LIME,

COAL

I

w

Prohibition

J.

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE,

PRESERVING

OF

SILVERWARE,

4;

I

NE"W"S.

......

E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR.

_------

DENTAL ROOMS OF
.
C. TREADWELL have been
The Sons of Temperance
of Angora atremoved to 1210 VIne. Street,
Phila,
tended a grand temperance
rally in the ne:,r her old stand. where she WIll be pleased to re.,
I celve her Delaware county patrons. She IS thoroughly
North Broad Street
Presbyterian
Church,
skilled in evety branch of Dentistty.

DEL.

Q- Estimates furnished on application.
~nd Repairing of all kinds at short notice.

..

I

C.- HOOPES,

RUFUS

LOCAL

SALARIES

1,.,

rease, Phosphates, etc

OR COMMISSION TO

Men and Women to act as local or traveling

Agents. No experieJU:enUded. Steady work
JAMES E. WHITN EY,
.

Nurseryman,

[Mention this paper.]

ROCHESTER

,

N Y

.

.

WIT

-Established
band.-Chicago

AND

WISDOM.

on a sound
Sun.

basis-A

brass

OR. W. E. GALLAGHER,
I Clifton
Heights, Del. Co., Pa.
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:
of'Sq.tire

If the heart of 2. man is opprest with care."
It won't help him any to go on a tear.
-Boston Budget,
U

WM. E. DICKESON, Ph. G.,

POSt.
-A manufacturer of glass eyes says that
his products are now 50 skillfully made as to
defy detection,
Even the wearer's of the glass
eyes can't see through the deception.

Oyster

Residence :-MORTON,

Estate

$25 PHOSPHATES,
In

RIDLEY

I would respeCl.fullyinform the storekeepers of Delaware county and others that]

escape with the contents of an orchard.
-An old proverb says that all things come
to the man who waits, but the Norristown
Hera1d pertinently
suggests that if a man
fees the waiter the things come much sooner
-"

I

Good night," he said, as he at last tore

will supply them with

BIlUSH1J:/:;, BROOMS,

WASH-BOARDS,

RUCK~T,~,

CLOTHES-PINS,

OGDEN'S

DEL.

HU-:YIlN

-George
Eliot says ., things look dim to
old folks." .They undoubtedly do when old
folks peer inta" the -parlor between the hours
of nine and twelve in the evening.
But the
old folks look ominously oistintt to the occupants of its dimness.

WOODENWARE,
ETC.,
At the Lowest Cash Prices.

ALARMS and CALL
BELLS
for private
Banks, Stables , Offices , Stores, Mills,
FIRE ALARMS for private
houses, manufactorles , stables, etc., and for regulating
the temperature of GRt:.EN HOUSES and '''"'CUBA-

-In

over

in the Mayflower,

or

company the other 'evening Henrietta

heard some one across the room quote the
familiar phrase, .. Man proposes," and turning to a sister wall flower sl)e remarked that
she was tin~d of hearing those old sayings
that didn't have a word of truth in them,
-An Iinglish traveler in looking over ,;ome
American town names, came across the wellknown ones of "Pawtucket."
.. Shetucleet,"
and
Nantucket."
I, Haw!
haw I" he exclaimed, .. I'm blessed if the whole family
didn't take it !"-Pittsburgh
Chronicle- TeleIe

Philada.

SMALL

YHARLY

The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,
LIME,

TAX.

Vegetables,

HAIR,

CEMENT.

PACIFIC

SUPER

GUANO,

PHOSPHATES,

:/j'ROM $25.00

UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,
All of which will be sold at the LOwest Market Price.

GROCERIES,

MEATS,
Pork,

....

A ;hare of palr~na~e'i5 solicited,

Etc.,

C.

G.

OGDEN.

AND

FREICO
Main Office,

PAIIiTER.
1229

Pine

St.,

SPRING CHICKENS,
NEAR.BY COUNT1{¥ EGGS,
DARLINGTON'S BUTTER,
MILFORD CREAMERY BUTTER.
The finest it is possible to procure,

Phila •.

PROSPECT PARK. DEL. Co,

PA.

P. O. Address:-MOORE'S, DEL Co., PA.
VVork

respectfully
furnished

solicited.
on

VIENNA

BREAD,

fresh every moorning,

FRESH BEEF. MUTTON, LAMB and VEAL.

Esti-

application.

Every mornin~,

All kind. of VEGETABLES in season,
STRAIGHT FOO CHOU OOLONG TEA,
WM. C. FOULKS, D. D. S,
OLD GOV'T' JAVA COFFEE,
[Formerly Demonstrator in the Phila. DemalCollege]
I.\iPORTED AND DOMESTIC CI-IEESE,
SARDINES, SALMON,
1716 Columbia Ave., .Phila.
SHRIMP, OLIVE oiL; Etc.,
Hours: 9 to 2 P, M.
The best brands Qf FLOUR always on hand.
_,
Plnlltle .Filling'!,
_
_
50 Cents to $1.
Gold nnel ,'iil."er,
Sets of Teelh of Best Qualify,

"

,.

$1. to $3.
efc., 10 fo 20.

J. M.

GEVKELEH'S

Darby.

Thi~ ha.... not been built up by

CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

Bread, Rol and Biscuits
~VERY

MORNING.

accident.

It

,

I~lteaper GT,u:le:.,

3 to 10.
is safe to assume the largest business secures lewest
Repairing, Etc.
prices and best quality. A square record ever since
Fillingand ExtraCl.ingin the Evening.
we have been in bu~iness is the best guarantee we can
Work SatisfaCl.oryand Prices Low.

.

Plain unit fancy Cakes and Pies
ON HAND AND MADK TO ORDER.

Gas Free if Plates are ordereli.

-

give you (or the future.

D::E:L.. 00_.

funded. So don't forget, you can fin'd anything wanted

J_

address CliftonHeights P.O., Del. Co., Pa.

AND 'PARTIES
WITH

FINE' C~KES.
l

ICE CREAMS,
FRUITS,

of Darby

Trade,

R. S-w-ENEY,

HELP

for the trou\lIe of writing us. Full particulan
I topay
direcft:ions, etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely
sure for all who start at encc:. DWl)t delay. Addresl

I

STINSON
& Co , Portland, Maine.

.

&e.,

ONLY~O.
SINGER,

with fHII Set of Attachment.,
BeDton two weeks' trial. W"
do not ask you tQ pay one cent until you use the machine in yonrown

for ~orki~g people. Send 10 cents postage,
and we WIll maIl YGufr~~. a royal, valu-

offer: To all whQare not wellsatisfied we willsend lh

&c"

Tbi. Style P~iladelphla

bouae for l.wo .eeb. O\ber compaQielJ
cbarg:e -.0 for tb~ atoyJe, 'Warraated ror
3 lean. Cil"CUlar aad. 1aiim0DlaJ.. me ..

able sample box of goods that will put you
in ~he way of making more money in a few
days than you ever thought possible at any

business. Capital not required. You can live at home
and work insrare time only, or all the time, All ot
both sexes, 0 all ages) grandly successful. 50 cents to
'5 easily earned every evening. That all who want
work may test the business, we make this uuparaUelled

CONF~CT1()NS';
NUTS,

Furnished Festivals, Fairs, Pic·nics and Social
Gatherings at short not;ce and Mod~rate Prices.

O. STORB.

&'.6...

to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, at
Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms

\Ve deliver goods to .all parts

in our line at the

USIC •.MRS. L. RICKFTTS IS PREPARED

M

SUPPLIED

IF it is not convenient to ·call· ~t tbe Bakery,
of the country by wagon or rail and solicit mail order~,
SlOp the wagon as it passei your
door and g,ive YGur ,
which will he promptly filled. All I{oods not satis. order to the dri-ver.
factory will be cheerfully exchanged or money re-

BUTCHER,
OAXD.A.L::E:.

WEDDINGS'
~

Headquarters

DEALER IN

«J. A. WOOD 01: «JO_ .
17 NerUa lOila St., hila4&, 1'..

A PRIZE

DEL.

CLOCKS,

I

LITTLE

BY LITTLE.

CO. PA,
QF

.• Little by little, and day by day,
I will tempt the careless soul awa)'
Until the ruin i. complete."
Little by little, sure and slow.
We fashion our future of bliss or woe,
As the present passes away;
lOur feet .are climbingthe stairway bright,

JEWELRY,

~r~hS~i~~:::p~~~£;~:~!12;

• right away than anything else in
this world. .All) of either sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road to fortune opens
before the workers, absolutely sure.. At Once address,
TRUE & Co., AUK:usta, lvlaine.

the strains "f our voices melt in sweetest
sympathy with the music of the skies."-New
Orleans Picayune,
Prime Oysters, fresh daily, served in every style,
-------•••• and families will be:5\lpplied at short notice.
WORK.
.... The pool anol bagatelle tables of tbe former
No foreign field open to our merchants
Occupantof the Building have been removed, and we offers anything Iilee the enconragement
that
assure the public [hat we propose to keep a respectable
is presented as a reward of earnest effort at
and first-class establishment.
home.
This applies just as well to the re
tailer doing a trade of $r5,ooo a year as well
STOREKEEPERS, TAKE NOTICEI as to the firm disposing of $30,000,000 per
annum.
What wide-awake
dealer has not
I would respeCl.full;inform the storekeepers of Dela. demonstrated
over and over again his ability
ware county and others that 1 will supply them with
to increase a local demand for anyone article
BRUSHES,
BROOMS,
BUCKETS,
to which he has given·special attention, The
first consideration
is merit, then cheapness,
WASH-BOARDS,
CLOTHES.PINS,
and these conditions secured, the trade 101TWINE, WOODENWARE,
ETC.,
lows just as soon &5 the people are made
At the Lowest Cash Prices.
acquainted with the fatts.
My wagon will call at your places Qfbusiness with a
There is no limit to human capacity,
stock of goodsand samples,
neither is there a limit to trade.
There is a
constant
reaching out for knowledge, and
JOHN SHEPHERD,
there must be a constant reaching out for
SHARON HILL, DEL. CO., PA. business. Just as the measure of a man's intellettual
power is dependent
upon indi-,
vidual resources, just as much is the extension of his business dependent
upon personal exertion.
The men who work are the men who are
I 'would respodfully inform the residents of Morton
reaching out. The m ills, the fattories and
and Vicinity that I am prepared to
the mines of the workers are not the ones
supply them with
that close in times of depression.
Said a
BEEF, MUTTON,
PORK, and VEAL,
prominent merchant in reviewinO" a com'mer..
A T CITY PRICES.
cial career of a quarterofa
century' ... There
has
not
been
a
year
since
I
started,
exMy wagon will visit Mormn and the surrounding:
cept the first, that I did not make money."
<lOUntryevery Tuesday and Friday.
He was an incessant worker, and that inevitJOHN EDWARDS,
ably led to his reaching out.
In short, the
BUTCHER,
secret of prosperity
and of greater market
BOROUCH.

LIVE AND LET LIVE!

:C::E:L_ 00.,

&'.6...

I

lies in the one
Grocer.

ease, pauperism,
crime, redness of eyes, thought because it is ours, to depreciate our
wouuds without cause, rags, wretchedness,
own powers or faculties because some one
despair and death for sale here."
That else's. are more vigorous, to shrink from dowould be a truthful sign, but it would injure ing what we can because we think we can do
their business more than all the temperance
so little, is to hinder our own development
organizations in existence. The liquor-seller
and the progress of the world. For it is only
will not even set up in his bar-room a speci- by exercise that any faculty is strengthened
men of his work; he puts up blinds at the I and only by each one putting his shoulder to
doors and screens at the windows to hide his the wheel that the world moves and humanity
work from the passers- by ; but the shoe- advances.
maker and the tailor exhibit their work in
- •• --'.__ --_~
their windows, and show what they have
THE HOME.
made out of the raw material.
The tailor,
The old Athenians spent their money freely
when he has finished a new coat, places it to build temples and eree. sta1ues, while
where it may be seen by the greatest number
their own homes were ~nattrattive in appearof customers;
when the shl.lemaker
has ance to the passer-by.
We are glad our
finished a first-class pair of boots, he places, people do not follow their examples
wholly.
them in his window; because the exhibition
We judge of the people by their homes and
tends to .increase his trade, With the Iiquor- ~IOtby the public buildings, for the home is,
s<;lIer It 15quite different.
He 15ashamed of m a great measure, the index of the character
his finished work. With him the raw mate- of the home-dwellers.
This applies to the
rial is worth more than the finished article. outside of the house as well ~s the inside.
Were he to exhibit that he ·would lose hili The man or WOman who seeks to make the
l~ade. No wonder he is ,ashamed to .e~~ibit exte.rior?f t1~e house attrattiv~,
as well as
hiS work. In the \~orld S gr.eat eXhlblllOns the IIltenor, 15 as mnch a public benefattor
you have seen finIshed artIcles of nearly as he who builds costly temples, though lie
every manufatture,
from a toothpick to a may not be aware of it, nor have the public
locomoti.ve, and the exhillitors were anxious
good at heart, but only be gratifying his own
to ex pi am the method of manu(adure,
or the I taste,
However, the man who cares the
texture of the woven fabrics.
Almost every most for his own home cares the most for the

I

I

lI

conceivable
specimen
of man's ingenuity
and skill was there represented, from the
raw material to the fini~hed article.
But
there was one specimen of manufadure
absent.
I remember, at the mechanics' fair in
Boston, many years ago, being struck with
this fatt, and on mentioning it to Deacon
Moses Grant, he proposed to apply to the
man3l/;ers for permission to exhibit a specimen of the Iiquor·seller's work. He knew a
man who was once worth $40,000 who was
then debased and ruined through drink. He
agreed for. a dollar a day to stand in that fair,
with a label in front of him. which read as
follows:
.. I was once worth $40,000. I was
once res petted and respettable.
I once
moved in good society. Such things as I am
now are made out of such men as I once
was. Please give us a premium
for one of
the best specimens to be founo in this city."
But they would not admit him. The liquorseller is ashamed of the results of his in famous trade. A boy was passing by a Iiquorshop and, seeinl/: a'drunken
man lying in the
gutter in front of the saloon, knocked at the
door, and said:
"Mister, your sign's fell
down," and the angry liquor-seller
chased
him half round the square.
See the· results
of this traffic in its true colors, placed so full
and fair before you that the very youngest
cannot err in their decision.
A liquor-seller
had a tavern undergoing repairs,
One day
.
a b oy came runnmg
to h'15 mot h'er, crymg
out," Mother, mother!"
.. \-Vhat is it, my
boy?"
.. Mr. Poole's
tavern
is finished,
mother."
.. How do you. know, my dear?"
inquired the mother.
.. Why, I saw a man
come out drunk !" Now, that is the Jegitima t e fru I·tof the d'ram-shop ,-.John B G oug.h
..

a

word - WORK.-American

- .... ·

FINE
BUILDING LOTS! NEAR MORTON
Sta{ion,Soby 19I feet, ~orsa e. Also, good lots,
Sp'are when you
'".5 u,y "'GO,feet.
at low poces. Apply to
are young
.E. W..£MlTH, MOlt.... ea.
when you are old.

an

I

I

DRUGS.

OYSTER SALOON.

d spend

ONE'S OWN.
d
e shoul
always be learners, gladly
welcoming every help and respecting
every
personality.
But we should also respect our
own and bear in mind that, though the wide
universe is full of good, no kernel of nourishing corn can come to us but through our toil
bestowed on that plot of ground, which is
given to us to till.
To undervalue
our own
W

U

Up to the region of endless light,
SPECTACLES
4; SILVEBWARE,
Or gliding downward iuto the night,
OF RELIABLE QUALITY, AT LOWEST PRICES, AT
"Little by little, day by day:'
••• E. Roll's jewelry Store,
REV. SAM. JONES' IDEA OF LOVE:
MEDIA, PA.
The cold-blooded clergyman who criticises
the Rev. Sam. Jones as rough, coarse and
vulgar should get up in his pulpit and atOR. W. E. GALLAGHER,
tempt to say something that shall even begin
Clifton Heights, Del. Co., Pa. to approach in beauty of thought, purity and
religious fervor the peroration of an address
OFFICE AND' RESIDENCE:
lately delivered by him in Cartersville,
Ga.
On Diamond Street. Oppo"ite the Resid" .."e
The Rev. Sam. was speaking of growing in
of'Sqltire
Heatlt •
grace, and of a religion that made men kind,
and concluded by saying: "That is what we
want -love
toward God and love toward
man. It is said the larks of Scotland are the
WM. E. DICKESON, Ph. G.,
sweetest singing birds of earth.
No piece of
mechanism that man has ever made has the
MORTON, PA.
soft, sweet, glorious music in it that the lark's
Drugs,
Medicines
and Fancy
Toilet
throat has. When the farmers of Scotland
Articles
walk out early in the morning they flush the
Physicians
Telephoned
for.
larks from the grass, and as they rise they
sing. ~nd as they sing ~he~ circle, anCt higher
and higher they go, Circling as they sing,
until at last the notes of thdr voices die out
in the sweetest
strains
that earth ever
HARRY YEOMAN'S
Ii.stened to, . Let us 'begin to circle' up and
L
smg as we Circle, and' go higher and higher,
adies' and Gentlemen's
Oyster Saloon
until we flood the Throne of God itself, and

C4:B::o.6.L::E:.

50 CENTS A YEAR.

SIGN-BOARDS.
V' ro
"t'
f h I'
d I
igo us opposi Ion 0 t e iquor- ea ers
h
to t e temperance movement is natural. and
to be' expected, for we war against their
pecun,iary interests; and if you touch some
men III the pocket you touch them where
they live. Were these men to exhibit at their
'places of bU~iness a truthful sign-board, it
would read:
Delirium tremens, fever, dis-

Little by little," the tempter said,
As a dark and cunning snare he spread
For the young and unwary feet.

If

Lumber, Feneinlt Material, Packinlt Boxes
I,(Quldings. all kinds of..Buildinil" Hardwan:
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls. Etc.
Agent for Quaker Cky Slate and Blatchley Pumps

CLIFTON

g,AKERY,
'FRESH

BARTRAM,

AT COR. WASHINGTON AND P£NN STREETS,

OLD E.ELIJBLE

It is conceded we do the largest trade in our line in

And the wifeshe had died an old maid.

Those inside all want to get out.

AT

POSTS,

POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE,

hand at all times cTerj'thing in the way of

LIVE AND LET LIVE!

Like flies at a window in summer, •
We mortals resemble.no doubt;
Those outside all wish to be inside,

Electrician.

MAINTAINED

BEAN

mer are reminded that there is no need of sending

graph.
NOTs.-Patients desiring Dental Work may secure
-" You must be ha ving a hard time of it appoint,!"entsby postal.
now·a-days," remarked a traveler at a raiiroad station lunch-counter, to the proprietor
of the establishment.
"Why do you think
50?" was the query ... Well, I n~ticed w1ten
I bit into the sandwich that you do not make I wonJ4 respedfully inform the residents of Morton
both ends meat."-The
Rambler.
and Vicinity that J am prepared to
supply them with
-A New York physician has written an
artjcle entitled"
Kissing as a Medium of BEEF, MUTTON,
PORK, and VEAL,
Communicating
Disease."
It has long been
A T CITY PRICES.
known that kissing causes a species of heart
My \wagon will visit Morton and the siJrrounding
disease which terminates
in matrimonial
country every Tuesday and Friday.
fever. and the vittim dies sooner or later,
Generally later.-:-Norristown
Herald.
JOHN EDWARDS,
When single, I longed to be married,
When married, I wished I had staid;
The benedict wishes he'd tarried,

Linville,

ALARMS

Parties moving out to Darby or vicinity for the Sum-

WM: B. HUTCHINSON,
HOUSE, SIGN

mates

came

R.

S.
Q-

LUMBER,

CEDAR RAILS,

to the city for your supplies, as we keep on

thought

Paul Herald.

'

.... Over 18,000 doors and windows protected by the
BURGLAR
ALARMS."
An agent will call
;it any address, rree of char&;e.to make estimates and
explain working of apparatlls.

SHARON HILL, DEL. CO., PA.

Residence,

they

APPLIANCES.

Steamships, etc.

TORS.

MICHIGAN

AND

SOUTHERN

EXPHRIENCR.

BURGLAR

Hotels,

My wagon will can at your places of business with a

-An .agric~lturist
advertises
as follows:
"Plymouth
Rock egl/;S for settinl/;."
They
must be the same kind we had presented to
.us by our landlatly
for breakfast.
We
sooner.-St.

PRACTICAL

ELECTRIC

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

PENNSYLVANIA,

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1885.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT

LDMBERand COAL YARD.

CO., FA.

Residences,

himself away and stepped out upon the stock of goodsand samples.
porch. "Wait a minute," she said, "until I
JOHN SHEPHERD,
chain up the dog; it's about time for the milkman, and they are not the best of friends."
-" Oh, that I had the wings of a dove!'
What would a man do with wings? The only
flying he would be able to do would. be to fly
into a passion, and the average man has no
difficulty in doing that without wings.

YEARS'

RELIABLE

ALFRED

WATCHES,

IIL1NV'LLE

TWINE,

J.

FERNWOOD,

STONE,

PARK,

VOL. VI.---NO. 17.
FernwoodSteam Saw& PlaningMill

ETC.

N. B.-COAL, HAY ()I' BRAN by car load
shipped to any station along the W. C. ~ P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

HOUSE iJ. SIGN PAINTER,

T'AVE
NOT/CEl
n,
.

STOR£'v££'nrns
,
n,
rl:."

SALT,

PUMPS,

Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

JOSIAH

.... The pool and bagatelle tables of the former

ROCK

CUCUMBER

Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementingand

BOROUCH.

Prime Oysters, fresh daily, served in every style,
and familieswillbe supplied at short notice.

Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.

BUCKWHEAT,

PALMER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Saloon

2.~

PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

DEL. Co., PA.

-" In Siam the cats have their tails occupant of the Building have been removed, and we
Q- Estimates
furnished for plain and' ornamental
, banged."
In this country the aim is to bang assure the public that we propose to keep a respectable painting of every description.
and first-class establishment.
All orders Promptly attended to. _
their heads, but the bootjack sometimes flies
wide of the mark.-Norristown
Herald.
-A kind word may turn away wrath, but
it won't turn away a bull-dog when he is after
a small boy, and the small boy is trying to

-w-;

STRA

Agent,

PLASTERER,

AT COR. WASHINGTON AND P£NN STREETS,

CLIFTON

Real

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.
.

& WILLIAMS'

and Gentlemen's

COAL, FEED, FLODR, HAY,

DE BARCER,

and

WILLIAM

OYSTER. SALOON.
Ladies'

DEALER IN

P:R:I:L,AD::E:LP:a::I:,A.

Drugs,
Medicines
and Fancy
Toilet
Articles
Physicians
Telephoned
for.

YEOMAN

!

204 S. SeTenth St., Below Walnut,

MORTON, PA.

-Some
people are willing to be good if
they are well paid for it. Others prefer to be
good for nothing.-Philadelphia
Call.
-A Chicago farmer has killed a small boy
for stealing green apples.
He should have
trusted the efficacy' of the apples.- Hartford

J. W.
Conveyancer

MORTON, DEL CO,. PA.,

.

es;':,:~ial attention to the settlement of decedents,

DRUGS.

write his name
world.-Boston
painting a town
he comes to a

Heath.

I
J'

Residence, MORTON.

Mooey loaned on Re~l Estate security.
Collections made in all parts of the county.

On Diamond Street, Oppollite th.e Rellid"""e

-" Is marriage declining?"
asks an exchange.
No, it is generally accepting.
-It is the man who cannot
who makes his mark in the
Courier.
-A man who is successful
red is apt to lose color when
brush with a policeman.

Jl.ttorneg-at-lawd (onveganter,
Office, MEDIA.

-A woman's heart, like the moon, should
have but one man in it.

! J . F,. 'BEATTY,

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

...

_

Every man who rises abOVE: the common
level receives two educations.
The first
from his instruttors,
the second, the most
personal

and important,

from himself.

public good usually.
A well-kept house and
yard is an educator, however humble it may
be, and the man or woman
who spends
money in decorating his home because it is
his home is not 50 selfish as he might appear.
Vick's Magazine..-.-..,----SOFT HEADS.
A quack dottor was once asked how he
succeeded in getting so large a pratt ice, in
spite of his ignorance of medical science.
"Oh," he replied, .. about nine out of ten of
the people are fools, and I get the nine." He
may have placed the proportion entirely too
high, but the class that he looked to for
patronage is alarmingly large. For instance,
there now lies in the St. Louis jail a confessed scoundrel,
accused of treacherously
chloroforming his friend and dumping his
insensible body into a trunk to smother.
The proof is almost positive that the man is
a murderer;
it is absolutely certain that he
is a villain and a shameless rake.
Yet there
are multitudes of people who are seeking to
make him a hero - women who are sending
him flowers, delicacies and wine, and hundreds who go to the jail to get sight of the
man. All sympathy spent qn such a worthless objett is a discredit to the parties, and
is a proof of 50ft heads rather than 50ft
hearts.-Christian
Evangelist.
••.••
--__
Little labors rightly done,
Little Lattles bravely wQn,
L'
lule masteries achieved,
Little wants with care relieved,
Little words in love expressed,
Little wroncs at once confessed,
Little favQrskindly done,
Little toils thou didst not shun,
Little graces meekly worn,

Little li&htswith patience borneThese shall crown the pillowedhead,
HQly light upon thee shed;
These are treasures that shan rise
Far beYQndthe smiling skia.

I has ~een

T HE CHRONICLE
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THURSDAY KVENlNG,
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OF SUBSOJUPTION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out ef Delaware County,
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GL~ANINGS.

Mrs. Charles A. Duhr ing, sister of George
W. Moore, is having a fine nine room frame
Queen Anne cottage built on her ground at
Norwood.
Dalh & Kidd, of Philadelphia,
are the contractors.
Eight or ten boys, whose ages ranged from
14 to 16 years. drove through Ridleyville, on
Sunday, in a drunken condition, with a keg
of beer mounted in the vehicle.
The beer
was on tap and copious draughts of the intoxicant were indu1lted in by these children,
who were no doubt following the example
set them by some of their relatives of a
larger growth.
Mr. Balfour removed from Norwood, yes-_
terday, to Germantown, Philadelphia.
ContraBor Mulholland, haying completed
the grading on the seBion of the new B. &
O. Railroad near Moore's station, removed
from the White Horse Hotel, to his pktce in
New Jersey, yesterday.
Miss Jessie North, organist at ProspeB
Park M. E. Church, lies dangerously ill at
her home in Philadelphia.
A mum sociable and concert was held in
ProspeB M. E. Church on Friday night last.
The person who broke the spell was fined 15
cents.
Other offenders against silence each
had 10 cents to pay, but as all were served
with ice cream without extra charge, nobody
seemed to regret the fines. Rev. George M.
Brodhead, former pastor of the church, was
present and received many hearty handshakes of welcome. It ",as a pleasant affair
throughout.

- ......

DARBY MATTERS.
The w<?rk of layin~ a flag-stone pavement
from Darby to Lansdowne has been begun
opposite the premises of Joel J. Bailey, who
is the prime mover in the laudable undertaking, and it is progressing rapidly,
Mary Crawford, aged 8 years, died on
Tuesday afternoon at her home at Moore's
lane and Franklin
street, near Darby station, of diphtheria.
One of the bosses on the B. & O. Railroad
had the end of one of his fingers crushed off
on Satu.rday, in an accident.
The Chautanqua
Literary and Scientific
Circle will re-convene for the season at the
residence of Harlan Cloud, on Friday evenin~, OB. 9th.
Paschall Lodge, I. O. M., will make an
excursion to the Switchback on Saturday
next.
Ed. Taylor, chief clerk at J. R. Sweeney's
popular grocery store, is rusticating
at Sea
Isle City, N. J., and trying to coax the finny
tribe to take the bait, spider-and-the·f1y
fashion.

-----_

CLIFTON

_-----

ITEMS.

James Kane and William Youn~ were
arrested on Saturday niltht for creating a
disturbance at the toll-gate, and at a hearing
before 'Squire Heath were fined ar,d discharged.
The attendance at the confirmation services in St. Charles Church, Kellyville, on
Sunday last, was very large, many being
unable to Itain admittance.
Nearly 250
persons were confirmed by Archbishop Ryal,l
William Gibson, residin~ on Providence
road, near Clifton, arrested for crue"tty to
animals in beating a horse over the head
with a stone, was arraigned
before 'Squire
McCormick and was mulBed to the tune of
$32 for costs and fine.
H. M. Brennan, the newly-appointed
postmaster, assumed the duties of his office this
morning. _ A portion of Mr. Brennan's store

Media, on the line of the Baltimore pike,
which is the best, most direct and shortest
route, should again be agitated.
I will give
my views as to the manner' in which the
work should be done, in the hope that it may
have the effect of bringing out a more perfect plan.
The work should be commenced
where the pavement is rough in West Philadelphia and continued on the same grade,
with some little variation, until the hills at
Kellyville are readied.
At this point two
feet of earth should be cut from the cap of
the hills and conveyed to the lower places,
near Hoffman's mill, which would make a
vast difference in the grade.
The hills near
Dr. R. A. Given's asylum should be served
in like manner.
The bridge at Crum creek
could remain, and the roadway could be
filled "in with earth from the narrows opposite Lewis' farm to ease the grade.
With
economy and good judgment. it is believed
a substantial Telford road could be built for
about sixty thousand dollars.
There can be
no doubt that such a road would materially
enhance the value of property all along the
proposed .route, and the outlay would doubly
repay every real estate owner who became a
stockholder in the road.
If built it would
supply a "long felt want," and would be a
FERNWOOD
NOrES.
An iron drain pipe, thirty inches in diame- popular and much traveled thoroughfare.
OAKDALE.
ter, has been placed under the railroad between Second and Third streets, by the rail·
MORTON NEWS.
road company.
. h R
W'lr
B
S
William Bullock has given the contraB to
The RIg t ev.
t lam
acon
tevens,
Wm. H. Free, of Clifton, for the ereBion of D. D., L. L. D .. Bishop of the Diocese of
a commodious frame house at Yeadon.
Pennsylvania, will (D. V.) visit tht; Church
Dr... Garrettson
is having another brick of the Alonement,
on Sunday
morninlt.
house built at Lansdowne.
OBobEr 18th, to officiate in the apostolic rite
Robert Parks will remove next week from of confirmation.
Lower Darby township to the house of Mrs.
First regular meeting of Morton Building
Fleming, on Third street.
and Loan Association, in Morton Hall, next
Mrs. Mary Wilson removed to-day to the Monday evening.
house of Richard Taylor, on Church lane.
Peter Lamb removed from the house of
Rev. N. W~ Clark, pas,?r of the Fernwood
Mrs. Lienhardt, to his home in PhiladelM. E. Church, having been transferred to the phia, yesterday.
New York Conference, preached his fareWilliam F. Obdyke removed
from the
well sermon on Sunday last.
His many house of A. Kilpatrick, on Franklin avenue,

fitted up in handsom~ style for conducting the government's
business, a large
number
of private
boxes having
been
arranged
for the accommodation
of individuals.
The lock boxes are all rented at $1
and $2 each, and many of the smaller
ones at 65 cents per annum.
Benjamin Eldridge lies in a critical condition in the University
Hospital, and it is
feared he cannot recover from his injuries.
Probably not less than 1000 persons were
present at the open air entertainment
given
by the venders of the Kickapoo remedies,
on the lot opposite the toll-gate, on Saturday
evening,
Charles Tribit, of Darby, is building for. a
Mr. Walters, of West Philadelphia,
a large
two and a half story brick and frame house,
on a large lot adjoining the ~rounds of Col.
J. J. Boyle, on the Baltimore pike, near
Kellyville.
William E. Hall, who has been employed
as an operator at the office of Supt. Lodge,
Media, is seriously ill at his home at this
place with a pulmonary affection:
The borough street lamps shine for allwhether rich or poor, or famous or unknown.

- ......

-----

friends wish him well in his newly chosen
field.
Richard Shoemaker has awarded the contraB to R. C. Hoopes for the eree-ion of twin
deht room cottages, on Nyack avenue, Lansdowne, on a site adjoining the houses of T.
Ellwood Bartram.
Walter Pierson has removed from West
Philadelphia to the large Queen Anne cottage
of William Bullock, at Yeadon.
The fence in front of Fernwood cemetery
has-been removed and a force of workmen
is engaged in building a stone wall three feet
in height in its stead, upon which will be
ereBed an iron fence three feet in height.
The calles of typhoid fever in West Fernwood, in one instance causing death, due, it
is alleged, to a foul gutter which fills the air
with poisonous exhalations
near where the
patients are confined, have been reported to
the St~te Board of Health, and that body is
making
a thorough
investi~ation
of the
matter and will have the cause of the disease removed.
The hilthwayman who attacked and robbed
Mrs. Taylor Ingram, of West End, in broad
dayli~ht, on GrllY's lane, between Angora
and West End, on August 4th, having been
captured about two week's ago while sitting
on a fence in the same locality awaiting another viBim, was on Tuesday of last week
conviBed, in Philadelphia, and sentenced to
one year's· imprisonment
in the Eastern
Penitentiary.
Joseph Tracey was taken ill at the home of
his employer,
H. B. Drewes, Darby, on
Tuesday of laSt week.
He has since been
removed to the home of his lather at this
place, where he now lies seriously i11 with
typhoid fever.
W. B. Evans will have ground broken in a
few days, on .his lots on Williams street, for
the ereCtion of a five room frame house.
Rev. J. E. Crai~. of Angora, is spending a
two weeks v.acation at Pittsburgh.
'Squire Haven has returned from a trip to
Massachusetts
and is now ready to dispense

,

justice to transgressors of law and order.
-----.........
THE TELFORD
ROAD PROJECT.
The time has come when the project of
.
.
building a Telford road from PhiladelphIa to

_-----

to Philadelphia, yesterday.
.
Commuuion
services
will be .held in
Kedron M. E. Church on Sunday morning
next.
H. L. Roberts, who resides on Walnut
street above School, has the agency for the
sale of fruit, shade and ornamental trees
from the nursery of C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y.
William A. Mayland has awarded the contr;oB to Edwin Eachus for the erection of a
seven room frame house on Walnut street.
Excavation for the cellar was begun yesterday morning.
. Robbers endeavored t'? g!lin access to th e
house o! joseph Davison, on Thursday night
last. They forced the cellar door, but in
breaking a bolt from the door leadinlt from
the cellar to the house made so much noise
that the inmates were aroused,
and the
thieves beat a hasty retreat without securing the coveted plunder.
The same night
burglars broke into the office of C. G. 0ltden,
between Morton and Swarthmore, and after
ransacking pigeon holes and spreading
the
contents of the desks about the floor in confusion
departed
un rewarded
for
their
Irouble. Early on the following morninlt four
suspicious lookinlt young men were seen in
this vicinity. They lounged around for sometime and then disappeared.
Thursday nilthts
seem to be set apart for noBurnal
and unwelcome visitors.
Prepare to give them a
warm reception.
Our young friend and townsman, J. O.
Weedon, removed to-day to Philadelphia.·
We wish him well and hope to welcome his
return with the birds of Spring.
Amos G. Evans, the Walnut street grocer,
was tendered an enjoyable surprise by his

LOOAL NE"W"S.!

e. SMEDLEY,

GARRETT
~Jornte-at.l'aw

d1!Q.1UJteanttr,

Office, MEDIA.

Residence, MORTON.

Coiledions made in all parts of the county.
of decedents

J. W. DE BARCER.

Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,
liM S. 8eTenth se., Below WalDut,
p:a:J:~:c::e::x:..F~.
Deeds and other documents drawn.
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence:-MoRTON,

WILLIAM

Money invested

DEL. CO., PA.

PLASTERER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and

CalciminingPromptly Attended to.

HOUSE.

STONE,

SIGN PAINTER,

RIDLEY

PABK,

DEL.

CO.;FA.

.... &timates furnished for plain and ornamental
paintina: of every dacripu9n.

All orden Promptly attended to.
ELKVIUf

YEARS'

RELIABLE

P:ACTICAL

EXPERIENCE.

ELECTRIC

BURGLAR A.LARM8

and

APPLIANCES.

CALL

BELLS

for private

Residences, Banks, Stables, Offices. Stores, Mills,
Hotels Ste-.lmshipi, etc.
FIRE ALARMSfor private
houses: manufaCl:ories, stables, etc., and for regulating

the temperature of

GREEN

HOUSES

and

TORll.

INCUSA'
-

.... O"er 18,ooodoors and windowsproteded by the
BURGLAR
ALARMS."
An agent will call

"LINVILLE

at any address, free of chaT&e, to make estimates and
explain working of apparatus.

S. R. Linville, Electrician, Philada.
"'ALARMS

MAJNTAINIID

AT

SMALL

YBARLT

TAX.

WM. C. FOULKS, D. D. S,
[Formerly Demonstrator in the Phila. Dental College]

Columbia

1716

Hours:

Ave., Phila.

9 to

2 P, M.

MOM'" .Filling",
50 Cent" to $1.
Gold ond ,"""er,
$~ to $3.
Set" or Teeth or Best 9..olit". ete., 10 to :40.
"
':heoper G.....des,
3 to 10.
Gas Free if Plates are orderea.

Repairiftg, Etc.

Filling and ExtraCting in the Evening.
Work Sa.tisfadory and Prices Low.

NOTR.-Patients d!'SiringDental Work may secure
appointments by postal.
------~-------------

REGARD

YOUR

HEALTH!

JAMES SMITH,
OLD

RELIABLE

OF 8H~BON

BUTCHER,
HILL,

Whose wagons yisit the villages of the surrounding
country, you will get the most wholesome meat to be
had at fair prices. He buys the finest sheep and cattle
and keeps tbt:m on pasture until they are thoroughly
rested.
They are then killed as wanted in a clean
slaui:hter house, where there is no smell or dirt to taint
the rnea.t. The meat is then stored in an improved refrigerator, which takes the animal heat out or it and
makes it more whol~ome_
If you want meats of the
best quality. with honest dealing, &ivehim a call.

-o~'Y"~.
Tills 8,,10 PIlII... I",_ 811181:K.
witli· full Set or Atlachmenti.
IleDt OB nre weeks' trial.
We
do DOt uk 10U to 1'&1 one cent until you UBe the machine ill your own
bOWIe tor two 1I'eeU..
OUaer .cmpaoi ••
eharp 140 for lb1II.'YIt.
W'arran&ed tor
S ,eara. Clnt1:l1aJ'_4 ....am.oDlab frM.
Go A,: WOOD., ()O_

17 lIertil 10tII St., hllMa., J'a.

HELP

for workingpeople. Send Iocentspostage.
able sample box of&ood5that will put you
in the way of makingmore moneyin a few
days than you ever thought possible at any
husine.<s.Capital not required. You can live at home
and work insrare time only, or all the time. All .t
both sexes, 0 all aKcs grandly successfuL 50 cents to
friends on Thursday evening last, on the 1>5 easily earned every evening. That all who want
.
f h· b· thd
•
A work may test the business, we make this uuparallelled
occasIOn 0
IS Ir
~y ~nl1lv·ersary..
offer: To all who are not well satisfied we willsend $I
feast of palatable
delicaCies such as Ice topay for the trouble of writing us. Full particulars,
f'
d k·
.
d direCtions, etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely
1 cream, rults an ca es, 10 ~reat variety an
sure for all whQstart at ence. Don't delay. Address
abundance,
were relished by the merry- STINSON
& Co , Portland. Maine.
m~k~rs, who retired at a ~eason~ble hour DEAD
OR .AI~ED
A1UliALS
RE.
wtShmlt Mr. Evans and hiS famIly many
movedat shortest notice, day or Oll\ht. .
EDWARD FIRTH, Le.pervllle,
happy returns.
Dealer in Oil., Grease, Phosphates, etc.
Nobody objeCts to street lamps and board
IRLS FITTED TO BE TEACHERS IN
walks, and yet we haven't observed anybody
private school!;and families. Miss M. G. Con·
on the housetops declarinlt their intention to 'I . nell's School,68th and. Woodland avenue, a few
I..
mlOutes'walk frOlQBonn;lffQnStation.
contnbute to such Improvements.
..
Send for circular.

I

and we will mail YQuf,.~e. a royal., valu-

J

. I

G

I

THOMAS

All Around.

BROOKS,

DEALER IN

Dry Goods, Notions and Trimmings
DARBY, PA.

I

Jonathan Evans, of Darby township, has
a prolific tomato vine 12 feet high and 12 feet
wide, growing on an arbor near his resrdence.

Pl .. nd ered 01: $300.
William McHenry, of Radnor, this county.
was robbed of $300 while intoxicated in a
saloon near Seventh street and middle alley,
yesterday morning.
A man named Thomas
Dwyer was arrested, charged with complicity
in the theft, aud held for a further hearing by

CereDloDJ"_

•• •

.
Invitations to the wedding of Mr. Gardner
Hill, of Delaware,
and M~
Lizzie E.,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stewart, of
Ridley Park, are out.
The ceremony Willi
take place at the residence of the bride's
parents, on Wednesday evening next.

• ••

From

I

Philip J. Walsh entertained 200 of his em- Magistrate Lennon.
ployes and a large number of friends in pic- I
----~
•••••---nic style, at Belmont Mansion, Fairmount
T ... eh e~· In.t1tut e Leet .. r ....
Park, last Thursday.
.
Persons who desire to attend the evening
••
lectures of the coming Teachers' Institute,
A Dte Jo~.
in Media, are reminded that the last train
Emmor Leedom
of Concordville
is en- leaves Media for Philadelphia
and inter·
,
,
d"
tit
th
gaged in cleaning out the race of his mill, me late pomts a 10.01 P. M., so t 1a
ose
which is 550 yards long. Thirteen men have I who can avail themselves of railroad facilibeen engaged at it f<Jrmore than two weeks ties wiJl have ample time to enjoy the lecand have not yet finished it.
tures and return to their homes at an early
...
•••
hour.

Str .. ek on the RaUroad.
F rank Fitzgeral d , a resident of Paschalville, w"'s struck by the engine of a train on
the P., W. & B. R. R., near that place, on
Tuesday morning, while walking along the
track in an intoxicated condition, and sustained a fraBured skull and other injuries
that are likely to cause his death.
•••
Th .. N..w Marr ...... Law.
The marriage license law which went into
effeB this morning, provides that no person
within the State of Pennsylvania
shall be
joined in marriage until a license shall have
been obtained from the Clerk ofthe Orphan's
Court in the county where the marrialte ceremony is performed. It is not incumbent upon
a man to apply in person tor a license.
He
can send a friend if the latter can make affidavit to the faBs.

oC Intere.t

Darwin Painter, Republican, was on Monday appointed postmaster
at Concordville,
this county, vice George Rush.

Wm. H. Boole, of New York, and other pronounced Prohibitionists.

'WeddlDfl

N.J!: II'S BR t.ur»,

Item8

I

I

By buying home-killedBeef, Mutton and Lamb of
THE

by Dop.

A fine sheep weighing about 125 pounds
was killed by dogs on the premises of Wm.
ARRANGEMEN:S a~e being made to hold a H. Lownes. Springfield, on Sunday last. The
temperance meeting 10 Morton at an early dolts in turn were sent to the happy land of
date.
'canine.
.
THE Church of the Atonement sundaY-I
---~~.~.~--school will begin on Sunday next and thereAttempted Sulctde.
after at 2.30 p. rn., instead of at 9 o'clock a.
Stewart Gross, a resident of Darlington's
m., as heretofore.
Corner, attempted
to commit suicide by
REV. MR. ROBBINS,ol Media, and mem- taking Paris green, on Saturday last.
The
bers of the Delaware county bar will prob-I quantity taken was in.sufficient to effect his
ably discuss the question of. hig~ Iicense.Tn
~urpose, a.nd only made him very sick. He
the Court House, at an early date, with Rev. IIi recovermg from t~e. ~ffeBs of the poiseu.

THERE will be a public sale of personal
property on the premises of John W. Masey,
Darby borough, on Monday, OB. 26th.
•••
Entertained
Hla Employ....

PALMER,

JOSIAH

KUled

I

I

Money loaned on Real Estate security.
Special attention to the settlement
estates.

===================

Awarded

PreDlium.

at th .. Sta .... Fair.

"Swarthmore,"
belonging to J. Howard
Lewis, Jr., of Nether Providence, this county,
took first premium of $20 for best thoroughbred stallion over one ~ear ~Id. "Blossom,"
owned by Mr. LeWIS, took first pretOlum of
I $50 for best brood mare over four years.
Gray Richard I;' owned by A. Ward &
•. secon d. premIUm
.
<I,
S on.o. f R·dl
I
ey, too ..
o.f flO
for stallion over five years, 111 the awards for
draught horses.
J. V. & C. Ramsden, of Morton, carried off
the laurels for Jersey callIe. They were award
ed prizes as follows:
First herd prize; first
prize and sweepstakes for" Duke of Clovt:rdale," for aged bull; first prize and sweepstakes for" Princess of Ashantee," for aged
cow; third prize for" Royal Beauty," for
aged cow; first prize for" Granny's Gem,"
for cow three years ~Id;
first prize for
.• Koffee's Topeka,"
heifer, two years old;
first prize for "Severa Third," yearling heifer;
second prize for" Rose of Cloverdale," yearc
ling heifer; fourth prize for Koffee's Medusa,
yearling heifer; fourth prize for" Khedive's
Noble," yearling bull.
---.....~.~--Court Mattera.

I"
I

A Thiel: Wltho .. t Honor.
Thomas Smith, a member of the G. A. R.,
residing at 800 North Forty-fourth
street,
West
Philadelphia.
was seized with an
epileptic fit, while on his way to the house of
Richard Stewart. in the road near Wallin~ford station, on Sunday morninlt. Smith was
accompanied
by a man named Charles
Morris, residing in West Philadelphia,
near
Darby road, and he alleges that Morris
robbed him of his watch and $15 in money
during the paroxysm, and then fled. SMith
soon recove~ed and pursued !lim, but when
near the house of Col. A. K. McClure he was
again prostrated.
He was taken into Mr.
McClure's house and cared for until evening,
when he returned to his home by train.
•••
_
II Justl.,., BUnd t
On Tuesday morning, just after midni~ht,
Geor~e M. Rupert,
ex-Treasurer
of the
Borough of West Chester, and ex-Secretary
of the Penn Mutual Fire Insurance Company, was released from prison after serving
a term of one year, less one month-commutation for good conduB-for
embezzling from
.
t b e above corporatIon.
money to t h e amount
of about $20.000.
A fine of J6000 was also
.
.,
h'Imposed, but before leavm~ the pnson '"
affirmed according to law that he possessed
,
.
'
.
no property, which exempts bUll from the
payment thereof.
At the time of his release
•
a colored man named Thomas was also rele:l5eC\from the prison he having served a·
·
'
IIke
term for tbe thelt of forty-seveJil .cents
from the .tilllif Moses G. Hepburn.

John Cassidy and Thomas Owens, convifted of attempting
a felonious assault
upon Miss Bella Cain; of Chester,
were
sentenced, the former to pay a fine of $1000,
costs, and serve five years in the ·county jail
at labor, and the latter to pay a fine of $500,
costs, and three years in jail.
Cassidy was
punished to the full extent of the law.
Josephine
Blank was acquitted
of the
charge of assault and battery prefer.red by
Mrs. Greenwood.
Both parties reside in
Cardington.
The costs were divided between them.
Benjamin Reed, of South Chester, was
found not Ituilty of wife-beatin~, but direBed
to pay the costs of prosecution ..
Bridget Dougherty, charged with assault
and battery by John Bailey- for throwing a
bucket of hot water upon him, was acquitted.
Edward Lindsay, of Upland, convie-ed of
indecent exposure, was sen.tenced to six
months in jail.
William Stewart was acquitted of selling

COR. MAIN AND MILL STREETS,

HATS AT CITY PRICES

The Cheyney Fox Hunting Club believes
it has the finest lot of fox hounds in the
county, and will exhibit them at. the dog
show at the State Fair, which commences on
October 6th.
C. W. Howard; agent at Clifton station,
has a pumpkin of his awn raising on exhibition at that place which weighs 97 pounds,
and measures 5 feet 10 inches one way. He
also raised a sunflower 12 inches in diameter.

NEW GOODS

I

'1_00.

Boys' Felt Hats from 35 cents to
Men's Fur and Felt Hats from 50 cents to $3.00 ••

JUST ARRIVED,
White Blankets from$I.50 to $4.00 a pair,·
Gray Blankets from$x.IO10 $3.50.
Cretonne from 12 to 18 cents per yard.

The First

Regular

Meeting

OF THE

Morton Building & Loan Association
WILL BE HELD

IN MORTON

HALL,

A. G. DeArmond has given the contract to MONDAY
EVENING,
OCTOBER
5th
E. F. Wells for the erection of a seven room
AT 7 O'CLOCK,
frame house on his premises near Swarth- At-which time the first payment of monthly dues wi!
more. The main building will be 16 by 28 be made.
By order of the Board of Directors,
feet, with one story back kitchen 12 by 16
1\. G. D.ARMOND, Secretary
feet.
Jesse Ramstine, merchant at the Ea~le,
Upper Uwchlan, Chester county, who has recelltly been appointed
postmaster,
to-day

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE,
Institute

Hall. Media.

removed the post office from Byer's to his OCTo:e::e:a
:1.2th. TO :1.6th.. :1.ee5
store, where it had been kept for 40 years
prior to its removal to Byer's, a few years
MONDAY EVENING.
Grand Musicale: MASTERBERTIE SHELLEY
ago,
The Boy Violinist. Unive.rsityGlee Cluh.
Green cucumber peel scattered upon the
floor of a house I·,,'ested Wl'lh coc"-roaches
TUESDAY EVENING.
durinl:; the night, and persevered in [or two
COL. RUSSELL H. CONWELL.
or three nights, will eradicate this loathsome
SubjeCt: Herci ..m of a Private Life."
inseB.
They gather upon \he peel in great
WEDNESDAY EVENING.
numbers and engage in SUCking the. poisonHON. FREIlERICK DOUGLASS.
ous mOIsture from It, but they soon dtsappear
SubjeCt:-;-.. John Brown.
never to return.
------.-.---THUR,SDAY EVENING.
A L~.lIOn In Courace I:or Women.
COL. GEORGE W. BAIN.
Two water snakes, one two feet six inches SubjeCl:-uAmoni:: the Masses; or Trials aod Trait
of Ch;"raCter."
in length and the olher measurin~ two feet,
were shot with a breech-loading gun by Mrs.
FR,IDAY EVENING.
\Vm. H. Carr, of Springfield, near her resiWILL CARLETON.
dence, rect:ntly.
One of them was in the act
SubjeCt:-" The GoldenHorse ..
of swallowing an eel, and his ellship scooted
for dear life on being released from the death Tickets for sale at J G. Cummins', State St •• Media
SingleAdmission. . . . . . '"
..
I> 50
grasp of its e.nemy, not even stopping to

I""

U

show his gratefulness
to his benefaBress.
Women who take f1il:;hton the appearance of
a mouse should take a lesson in courage
from this lillie incident.

FOR

SALE.-PRIME

Seed wht:at,

LOST.-A

$1.00

TIMOTHY HAY.-

G. W. MOORE, Moore's.

BABY'S AFGHAN ON

ROAD

SALE.-A
SIDEBAR BUGGY, WITH
leather top. Cheap.
FOR
.
Apply at this office.
OR SALE.-AHOUT
150 ~USHELS OF
Fultz Wheat for seed. Apply to GEORGE M.
NOBLE. Ridley, near Ridley Park.

F

FORGENTLEMAN AND WIFE,

or two gentlemen, within two squares of Morton
Station. Address H. S., care of CHRONICLE.

FOR

SALE.-ONE

FALLING·TOP BUGGY

in good order; ODe road cart, built for comfort. in
first-class order; one no-t@p \!agon, and one road

5ulky, goodas new. Apply to
W. K. MITCHELL, Glenolden. Pa.
EW

N

75

I 50
2 00

per bushel. Apply to

between Central School. Sprine-field, and Morton
station. Please return to this Qffice.

BOARDING

Single Admission, (Reserved Scat) • . •
Course Admissiou
.....•...
Cowrse Admission(Reserved Scat) . .

TURKISH

and RUSSIAN

No. 819 Wood Street,

BATH,

'You Can ·Save Money
BY BUYING FROM

J. R. SWENEY,
FAMILY GROCER,
AT

DARBY.

Philada.

Five minutes" walk from Post Office or the German·
tOWD Depot at Ninta and Green ~trects_
A complete

bath for Fifty Cents.
its benefits - free.

Send for pamphlet setting ferth

Everything fir.t-class.

GOOD SALARIElti

OR COMMISSION TO

Men and Women to aCt as local or traveling
Agents. No experience ne,d~d. Steady work.

I

A FULL LINE OF

JAMES E. WHITNEY,
Nurseryman, ROCHESTER,
[Mentionthis paper.]

FIRST CLASS GOODS

N. Y.

ALWAYS

ON HAND.

pUBLIC
SALE. - THE UNDERSIGNED
~~~~:Il::teu~~~o~~:; t=rb;~i~~nce, on HIgh

liquor
without license in C~ester,
but
Monda
OCtober 26th l88
ordered to pay costs of prosecution.
y,
,
5,
George Wright, of Chester, was found not
AT I O'CLOCK,
P. M.,
. h o~ t rlcense.
~2
good wook
cows
gut'1ty 0 f se II'109 I'Iquor Wit
.
heiferone
year horses
old. I~ 3hor;s
a~dI
James Oakney plead gUIlty to robbmg I
to shotes, I market wagon, light
J
D II f D b
fitS
t
d t I
dearborn wae:on,box wagon, shop wagon,
ames
e., 0
ar y, 0 ~IO.
en en~e . ~ I nil!htcart, hay rake, mowingmachi~e,plows,harrows,
pay $1, costs, and serve SiX months m JaIl spike harrow, truck harrow, seed dnll, hay cutter, lot
; .
.
of hot-bedsash, lot of c..ld-bedcovers, hay by the ton,
from July 17, the day of hiS mcarceratlon.
lot of potatoes, cabbage, celery and turnips, IO pairs
Charles
Houpt
Thomas
Lindsay and of c~ickens;set of cart h,,:rness,5et of doub~ebarness,
.'.
leadmg chams, collars, bndles and plow chams. Also
Jacob Kelly pleaded gUIlty to the larceny of a lot of lumberand other articles not mentioned.
corn and potatoes from the field of William
Conditions:-All sums under 1>25 cash, and all sums
···d
d t of $25 and upwards sixty days by giving note witla
Patterson,
Rtdley, an
were senten~e .• 0 approvedendorser.
JOHN W. MASEY.
pay $1 fine, COlOt5
and serve 3 months m Jatl.
Geo. S. Patchel, AuCt.

a%

The greatest

variety

be found outside

of goods to
of Phila.

Inducements to Ca.sb buyers

WIT

AND

WISDOM.

STOVES,
-Love
oculist.

is blind, but matrimony

J.

HEATEHS,
AND THE

is a great

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES

- A French doctor boasts that he can
change the shape of a man's nose. So can a
pugilist.

-The fellows who eat boiled onions cannot hope to be Iree from the breath of sus picion.-Boston
Post.

ASSETS,

f

ROOFING,
SPOUTING, ETC.
,Q'-Repairs of all kind a specialty.

Good Rio Coffee
Soda Biscuit...
Fine Cheese,
Starch,

16c. per lb.
8c.
12C.
7c.

-Carlyle,
in his advice to young men,
says: " If you doubt whether to kiss a pretty
girl, give her the benefit of the doubt."

FINE

- There must be some newspaper
men
among the Bulgarians.
They have captured
the passes.--Pittsburgh
Chronicle- Telegraph.

A
•

HAIR,

PLASTER,

PLASTERING

Cueumber

Pumps,

Drain

•

,

ST.

CLIFTO~~R~~;NCO"

Insurance effected on all classes
of property in best companies at
Lowest Rates.

VARNISHES.
RRO . .t CO.'S,

GEO.

D.

WETHERILL
.JOHN

d';

(;O.'S

d';

READY'MIXED
PAINTS.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

F _A_"W"AIT,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA;,

W.M: B. HUTCHINSON,

PAINTINC

HOUSE,

AND REPAIRINC.

SIGN

FLOUR,

The placards had been exchanged.

-A few months ago a famous Pruss ian
general was i!,specting some military stables.
"What do you see there,"
of thunder, to a sergeant;
sir," was the respectful
them there to catch the
their teasing the horses."

he said, in tones
., cobwebs." "Yes,
reply, "we keep
flies and prevent

LIME,

MORTON, DEL. CO,. PA.,

FEED.

RUFUS
CONTRACTOR

DEL.

CO .. P A.

C. HOOPES,

STRA "W",
$25 PHOSPHATES ,
PRIDE OF THE. WEST FLOUR,

& BUILDER,

FERNWOOD,
DEL. CO. PA.
..... Estimates furnished on applicatio.. Jobbing
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.

In

GEORGE

E. WELLS,

'4~

II> Bags, or by the Barrel.

BUCKWHEAT,

LUMBER,

BEAN

HAIR,

CEMENT.

PHOSPHATES,

4ii"" A share of patronage is sQIicited.

M

L

I'

DEL.
DEALER

OILS

D

AN

I"ATH,

Pipe, &C.

CO.,
IN

D.

WETHERILL

&;

CO.·S,

LUCAS.&;

CO.'S

READY' MIXED PAINTS.
All Goods Sold at the Lo.west Prices.

WM. B. HUTCHINSON,
HOUSE,

E R Y,

SIGN
AND

PAINTER.

FRESCO
Main Office,

HEIGHTS.

Residence,

1229

Bread, Rolls and Biscnit&
MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies'

,t

'-Nork

Pine St., Phila.

PROSPECT PARK, .DEL. CO" PA

mates

respectfully
furnished

Co., PA.

solicited.

on

Esti-

application.

F. A. "W"AIT,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,
TIN
PAINTINC

THE

•

VARNISHES.

P. O. Address :-MOORE·S.DEL

A PRIZE

PA.,

01

.--~---4

RRO • .t CO.'S,

HARRJ.SQN

JOHN

J. M. GECKELER'S

J'

b:in~

PLASTER,

H. M. BRENNAN,

G1:.'O.

R

I ~200000

PUDlPS, Drain

C. G. OGDEN.

EVERY

H

'Tis good to speak in kindly guise,
And soothe whate'cr we can;
For speech wouldbind tht"human mind
And love link man to man.
But stay not at the gentle words;
Let deeds with languagedwell;
The one who pities starving birdii
Should scatter crumbs as well.
The mercy tbat is warm and true
Must lend a helping.hand:'
For those who talk, yet fail to do,
But build upon the s·and."

STRAW,

PLASTERING

&c.,

All of which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.

CLIFTON

And hold enough of sterling stuffFor charity is cold.
Bot place not all your hopes and trust
In what the deep mine brings;
We cannot Iive on yellowdust
Unmixed with purer things.
And he who piles up wealth alone
Will oft~n have tQstand
B~side hi~ coffer.chest,and own
'Tis built upon the sand:'

GRAIN,

HAIR,

ROOFING,
AND REPAIRINC.

All Kinds of Sheet Metal Johhing,
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

OIL STOVES
IN THE MARKET.
Q-Ir.on Pumps and Sinko:;furnished a~d repaired.
Lamps Lanterns and Street Lamps from ~2.50 up.
All Jobbing and Goods at LowestMarket Prices.
~8
gallon cans of oil furnished :ilt 85 cents.
Guaranteed I500 fire test. Cans furni~hed free. Delivered anywhere in the surrounding country within 3
miles. Postal orders promptly filled.

100

ton, about three squares from the railroad st"tion.
Good,plank....alk leads to them. Apply to
E. W,.-SM,lTH, ,Mor.tQn.

...........

_----

COST OF DRINKS.

Temperance' advocates tell us lhat if everybody would stop drinking beer and whiskey,
business would immediately revive.
That
seems like an 'overdrawn
statement,
but. it
has olten been shown that those who drink
pay more money into the coffers of saloons
than the whole'country, pays in taxes.
If it
were not so evident that the appetite clonds
the reason, it would appear amazing that
men who wiil haggle over a few cents in the
price of a pair, of boots, which are sold at a
very small profit, or will buy. adulterated
coffee because it is a little cheaper than the
r:enuine, will pay immense profits on the
beer and whiskey they drink wi~hout a
thought of the way in which they are im:
posed upon.
The following statisiics are
quoted to illustrate this drain upon drinkers:
A glass of beer costs five cents.
There ~Ire
640 glasses in a barrel,. so that the retal er
recei ves $32 for every barrel of beer he
draws.
The profit is something like 400 per
cent. At least 15,000,000 barrels of beer were
consumed in this country last year, for which
the drinkers paid the aggregate of $4$0,000,'
000. \Vhiskey and other strong drinks averai:e seven cents a glass, or $4.48 a gallon at
retail. About 78,000,~ gallons were imbibed
111 this country last year, the drinkers paying
therefore nearly $350,000,000. Imagine the
hullaballoo
tliat ~ould be raised if the retailers 01 groceries and provisions charged
such tremendous profits on their goods. Now
sopposing this $800,000,000 spent yearly for
drinks that do no good were saved or spent
for articles of use and real comfort.
That
vast sum would buy a i:ood suit of clothes
for every man in the land, give every woman
a decent dress and bonnet and 'clothe and
dress every child.
The economic uses of
$800,000,000, put where it would do the most
good instead of where it would do the most
evil are incalculable
and those who tell us
tha; business wouid ~t once revive if everybod'· t P d drink in ... do not appear to be
} S op e..
.
very far out of the way. after all.-Spnn~" Id V .
.
....e
.IlIon..

FOR SALE -SIX
GOOD' BUILD·
L~TS
mg Lots, each by
feet, located on Baker I
avenue. between Map'e and Vaugh streels, Mor·
25

well to save, 'tis well to have

A goodly store of gold,

CO.,

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,

UP.

PLASTER,

AND

CLIFTON~

GUANO,

.J!'ROM $25.00

FRESH

ROCK SALT,

FEED,

LIME,

Cucumber

The S,!perior Goshen I X L Pump.

BA K

'Tis

Phosphate. Guano, Land Plaster,

POLES,

I .....

WIN

FLOUR,

CEMENT,

BUILDING HARDWARE.

LAND

U

MOORE'S STATION, PW. & B. R. R.

COAL

POSTS,

&

MOORE

J'fAY

CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.
CONTRACTOR
.. BUILDER,
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load WEDDINGS
AND PARTIES
Those whocontemplatebuildingshould give me shipped to any station along tbe W. C. a: P. R.
a call as J have fiftyor more plans and designs of cot R. at Reduced Rates.
SUPPLIED WITH FINE CAKES.
tages to seleCtfrom. By sending postal card I wili
call and s.howthem. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
..... IF it is not convenient to call at the Bakery,
AlteratIOnsand Jobbing aHeoded t~
EMOVAL.-THE
DENTAL ROOMS OF stop the wagon as it passe., your door and give yourMRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL have been order to the driver.
ordered a collection for his own benefit ... Of
more moneythan at anything else by taking
remQved to 1210 Vine Street Phila.
a~ agencyfor tho bestselling bookout. Be, near ller old stand, where she will be pl~aseJ to re:
ICE CREAMS,
CONFECTIONS,
course," said he •• I 'speas every pussen to
ginnerssucceedgrandly. None fail. Term~ ce~veh7("Delaware county patrons. She is thoroughly
give somethin';
but I'se told dat Mr. free. HALLlITT BOOKCo.. Portland, Maine.
skIlled In every branch of Dentistry.
•
F:JlUITS,
]V UTS, &:e., &:e.,
Thbmas, up de land yonder, had some turUSIc.,MRS.
L. RICKETTS
PREPARED
rnj>reuntsgivel'
a1lla~ S nd
Furnished FestivalS, Fairs, Pic·nics and Soc,·a'.
to give thor~ugh
instruct~on onISthe
~iano and
5 cent! postage and b
~l us
keys stole Friday night.
I don't want any
Organ, and In vocal mUSIC, at her reSidence at
au will et'
y mal you
Gatherings at short notice and ModC'ratePrices.
man who had a han' in stealin' dem turkeys CJ~ton. P.uPilsals? visited at their hQmes. For te'rms
,
loads Ofla~e ~~~ ~8Ptac~ugeof.
-'-_
to put any money in de plate."
When the a ress Chfwn HeIghts P.O., Del. Co., Pa.
you in work.that win a~o:~e
OTS FOR SALE·
SIX GOOD BUILD YOlu!nbmoneyfasterthan anythmg else in America.
~:i~~S}:e~e,natscfoorstPlyostalogteO'fangdOOrdeS'
plate reached Mr. Randall, not a man had
.
., Al a out the $200 000 in, presents with each box
109 Lots e
, ach 25 by 100 feet, located on Baker Agents wanted everywhere, of either Sex of aU a~~
w~ich will help you to more money
refused to contribute;
and the preacher's
avenue, between Maple and Vaueh streets, ~tor- for an the time, or spare time only, to wo'rkfor us at
I TJj;htaway than anything else in
eyes were 00 him. His hall dollar, accord- tGon·dab1out
thrlekesqduaresfrom the railroad stOltion_,their own homes. Fortunes for all workers a~olutely
thiSworld. All, of either sex suc00
pan wak . eal s to them. App~Y;
to
assured. Don't delay. H. HALLETT & Co Portland ceed from first hour. The broad Toadto fortune ~pens.
ingly, went into the plate.
E. W. SMI! HI Morton.
Maine.
...
, beforethe workers, absolutely sure. At once addras
TRUE & Co., Au~ta,
Maine..
~
-The following is told by John B. Randall,
the editor of the Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle.
He attended one day a colored church in the
d h d'
I'
k'l
.country, an
a 111 liS poc et a Sl ver halfdollar, just the fare back to Augusta. At the
conclusion of his sermon,
the minister

W.

G.

OLD RELIABLE

COAL, FEEn,"FLOnR
flAY,

&c.

FERNWOOD,

STOCK OF

MICHIGAN

RAILS,

SUPER

FREICO

F. BEATTY,

COAL.

A LhRGE AND WELL SELECTED

PACIFIC

AND

All Kmds of Sheet Metal Johhing,

Streets,

THURSDAY,

U

Spooial r«tes lOT 3 or Ii years gi"e, .. rOT
FarI'A Bu.ild·i",y8 un.tl Co atenr«;

PENNSYLVANIA,

LIM'E,

ROOFING,

ItoSSETS.

LUMBER and COAL YARD.

CEDAR

A"e.,

Continental, of New York. . . . .
. $4.861,942
German American, of New York. .
4,065,968
U oited Firemans", of Philadelphia,. . ..
18I,Ol4
Spring Garden,
. . . . . 1,182.588
FIre Association,
. . . . . 4.279,676
Franklin,
.....
3,II8,713

OGDEN'S

SOUTHERN

Special rates on Farm property and
Dwellings for term of years.

TIN

DOAN,.

CO.·S;

LUCAS

PUBLIC,

N. JJ'. Cor. 11th and Wasllington
P:a:J::r..A.:D:ELP:a:Z.A..

AND

AND

HARRISON

NOTARY

PA.,

BUILDING
UPON THE SAND.
"I'is well to woo, 'tis well to wed, •
For so the world has done
Since myrtles grew, 'and roses blew,
And morning brought the sun.
But have a care, ye yocn~ and f.rir;
Be sure ye pledgewith truth;
Be certain that your love will wear
Beyond the days of youth.
For if ye give not heart to heart,
As well as hand for hand,
'
You'll find you've played the unwise part:'
And built upon the sand:'

L. GALLOWAY,

OR AT RESIDENCE,

'.

PA.,

MORTON,

MOORE'S' STATION; P. W. & B. R. R.
Insurance against loss by fire, to any amount, placed
ia the following companiesor any other
reliable company;

p;a:J::r...A.:DZLP;a:J:.A.

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS

J.
.

CROCER,

Chestnut & Eighteenth

H.M. BRENNAN,

OIL STOVES

-A witness in a case in the Supreme Court
the other day, having been exhausted, asked
for a glass of water, whereupon the judge
turned to the cross examining- lawyer, and
blandly said:
"Counsellor, don't you think
you'd better let this witness go, seeing that
you have pumped him dry?"

A.

FAMtL Y

Pipe, ,,"c.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST.
-A lightning artist has secured a photogra;>h of a pistol bullet in its flight. He will
Main Office, 1229 Pine St., Phila.
never try to catch the shadow of a llIan's
IN THE MARKET.
Residence, PROSPECT PARK, DEL. CO., PA
week's salary when his wife, desirous of a
~Iron
Pumps and Si1lk"i furnished and repaired.
Lampi, Lanterns and Street Lamps from $2 50 up.
new fall bonnet. has got the wealth in htr All
P. O. Addres<:-MOORE'S, DEL Co., PA.
Jobbing and Goods at Lowest Market Prices.
possession.-Cincinnati
Commercial G~zette.
..... 5 gallon cans of oil furni~hed at 85 cents.
'-Nork
respectfully
soliciled.
EstiGuaranteed 1500 fire te~t. Cans furnished free. De.
- Two illiterate beggars were seen, the livered anywhere in the sUrToundillgcountry within 3 mates furnished 'on application.
miles.
Postal
orders
promptly
.fill~d.
other day, near the Parc Monceau, Paris,
wearing on their neck two inscriptionsS. B. BARTRAM,
upon the-blind
man, "Fell from the fifth
J.
Ue.ler in
story'" upon the cripple, "A wom~n's vengeance!"

HORACE

LATH,

PHILA

18.

VI.---NO;

RtKllEstate' and Insurance Agent,

AND STRAW,

LIME,

CJlMENT,

MORTON.

.
.
'
,
Represents
In Delaware County the
Hamburg Bremen Fire Insura.nce Com·
pany.
The Oldest German Fire Co. 111
U. S. Assets, $1,364,44°.64. Losses paid
in .U. S., $4.000,000.00.

-" They didn't pick that stuff quick
enough, did they, mamma?"
asked a Iiltle
boy, as he passed a grocery where several
cakes of limberger were taking a breathing
spell outside.-S.t.
Paul Herald.

U

ETC.

FIRE INS UR .II NeE.
I

GRAIN,

Phosphate ... Guano, Land Plaster,

ST.,

VOL.

~
Goods delivered by our
own teams in Morton and Ridley
Park and intermediate points.

EARLE

434 WALNUT

-:~

-Gay
old gentleman
to boy on twelfth
birthday:
•. I hOpe you will improve in
wisdom,
knowledge
and 9irtue.'"
Boy,
politely returnjng compliment, totally unconscious of sarcasm:
The same to you, sir.1J

B

FEED,

HAY
COAL

A. C. EVANS,

-" When I was young," said a boastful
dame to Lord Houghton, .. half the young
men in London were at my feet."
Really!
Chiropodists, eh ?" was the rejoinder,

-Little
Tommy was having
his hair
combed, and grumbled.
"Why, Tommy,
you oughtn't to make such a fuss.
I don't
when my hair is combed.:'
.. Your hair ain't
hitcbed to your head," Tommy replied.

FLOUR,

:r..a::E .A. C.AL:r...

WALNUT

Special attention is also called
to our

Pure Apple Cider Vinegar.

CO.,

the Market.

CREAMERY
BUTTER,
BOWERS'
HAMS,
LARD, DRIED BEEF,

GJ:V:E

&

MOORE

•

depends greatly on the quality of
the Spices used, and knowing this
fact, our spices can always be relied upon, as being the best and
purest grown.

MOORE'S STATION, P.W. & B. R. R.

-" Horse, beware! This is a Wire Fence!"
is the sign hung along the boundaries of his
We have the beat three grades 01: Flour
farm by a benevolent Californian.
In

W.

G.

•

IN

PRESERVING

RESIDENCE,

Continental, of New York. • • . • . •. ~,867.942'
German American, of New York
065,968
United Ftremans", of Philadelphia,..
..
781,014
Spring Garden,
•
1,182.588
Fire Association,
.•...
4.279,676
Franklin,
. • • . . 3,II8,113
Special rates 1m' 3 or 5 years gitle .. for
.L/'4rm. BuU,dinU8 and VO'1dents_

EVANS' STeRE.

-And now Chicago claims that pork is a
brain food. because a product of thousands
of western pens.-Lowell
Citizen.

AT

STATION, P. W. & B. R. R.

Insurance against loss by fire. to any amount, placed
iR the following companies or any other
reliable company;

DARBY, PA.
TIN

COT.11th and Wasl.inuto,," A"e.,
J?::a:J::r...A:DE:r..P;a:J:.A.

MOORE'S

Stove and Tinware Store,

-A gentleman who has recently lost an
eye, begs to intimate that he has now a " vacancy for a pupil."

Pittsburg woman,. who watched two
pugitists.
who were SUItors, fight sixteen
rounds for her' hand wiselv concluded to
take the fellow who g~t whipped.
He was
easier to handle.

n'.

N.

OR

PATCHEL .BROS.'

SUCCESS

PUBl.IC,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,

CAN BE HAD AT

-Waiter
-" Will you have some salt with
your eggs 7"
Guest -" No, thanks;
they
ain't at all fresh."

L. GALLOWAY,
NOTARY

OCTOBER

50

8, ~885.

CENTS

A

YEAR.

==================================================

MOTHER.
There is one being in this world that can
afford comfort in the heaviest sorrows, and
soften the most. rigorous trials of our life.
We call this being mother.
God gave her to
us to sweeten with her kisses of love the
bitter cup that is often pressed to our lips.
He sent her to our cradle with the wings of
affection to hide from our view the dark
futore into which we are to be hurried to
contend with death.
He appointed
her to
fold our hands in the first prayer, and made
her smile the dawn of infinitude of our
hopes.
To us, she is the incarnation
of
goodness, virtue and mercy, and in the hour
of temptation we may hear her tender voice
pleading to our soul.
Whenever we feel a
generous emotion, the desire to dry a human
tear to help the unfortunate,
to break our
bread with the hungry and to perform any
noble act for our fellow beings, we are olten
unconsciously impelled by the subtle power
of the mother's influence, for it is she who
fashions our character and stamps upon it

I

ate and powerful, that it at once gave him
inflnence and standing with all in the office.
He worked diligently at his trade, refused
to drink beer and strong dri~lks, saved his
money,
returned
to America, became
a
printer, publisher, author, Postrnaster-General, member of Congress, signer of the
Declaration of Independence, embassador to
the royal courts, and finally died in Philadelphia, April 17. 1790, at the age of eightyfour, full of honors; and there are no less
than 150 counties, towns and villages in
America named after this same printer boy,
Benjamin Franklin,
the author of "Poor
Richard's Almanac."
Poor Richard's maxims had a healthy. inf1uence in m~ulding '. the ch~racter
of the
young republic, and 111 keeping the people
frugal and democratic.
They repeat the
wise thoughts of an ci.ent Scripture
in a
modern way, and would to-day be useful in
checking many of the dangerous tendencies
of the times.
.---

.--4.....

impressions
that may remain forever. A. HINT TO MOTHERS.
National Baptist.
.
A correspondent
affirms that on a recent
----...-............
festive occasion she counted directly in front
TO HUSBANDS.
of her residence in a large city thirty-four
Your wife is entitled to her share of your infants in the arms of womeil packed on
income.
It is her income as well as yours. curbstone and in gutter awaiting the arrival
John Stuart Mill was a cold-blooded philoso- of the processi~n.
Luckily, the day was
pher, not a warm-blooded setiment~list;
and fine.
But no stress of weather keeps a cerJohn Stuart Mill says that the natural divi- tain type of mother within-doors
when she
sion 01 labor in the household, which assigns wants to be abroad.
She shoulders her "ento the husband the earning of money and to combrance"
directly' between us and the
the wife the administration
of the home, is window in which are displayed fall fashions
an equable division of labor, giving to the and Christma,; novelties; hushes him with
two, ordinarily, an about equal share.
To I sibilant breath during music" rests" at a
dole out money grudgingly
to your wife is I popular concert; trots him placidly in the
more than ungenerous;
it is unjust. To dole church-gallery
while he wails dissent of
it out at all is unjust.
The treasury is a speaker and occasion. You meet her at railcommon treasury.
YOll and she are, com- way stations, plying the luckless infant as a
mercially speaking, partners.
She has a battering ram to secure precedence
for herright to a reasonable proportion of your in· self in the solid crowd; in street cars she is
come; to have it regularly, to have 'it with- ubiquitous -everywhere
imperturbable
so
out' hesitation, reluctance, or question;
to long as she has a good place for seeing and
spend it in her own discretion; and not to be hearin~.
With the circus season she comes
called upon to account for each dollar before out in strength,
at industrial
exhibitions
she receives another.
Vile have received almost as strenuously.
She is always aggreslatelv several letters on this subject on behalf ~ive, usually triumphant;
the baby is asleep
of w'ives subjeaed to a petty and unintenor vociferously miserable. As a popular subtiona I despotism by their husbands.
Some ject illustrative of woman's rights and babies'
of these letters one cannot read without a wrongs, Babyhood offers this specimen of the
heartache, nor publisb without the hazard of mother-sex to Valentine or Rogers.-Babymaking the despotism
worse. - Christian
hood.
Union.,
----------.. .... ..
GLEANINGS.

I

II POOR
RICHARD."
About the year 1725 an American boy,
some nineteen years of age, found himself in

The seeds of love cao never grow but
under the warm ane;!genial influence of kind
feelings and affectionate manners.

London, where he was under the necessity
It is better to be the builder of our own
of earning his bread.
He was not one of name than to be indebted by descent for the
those who are " wiJlin~ t~ do anything"
be- proudest gifts known to books of heraldry.
cause they know how to do nothing, but he
No person can be so feeble or so poor that
had learned to do SOMething well-the art of
he has not a duty to perform; which, bein~
Printing-and
knew just where to Co to find p'er,orme, d m a k es h'lip one w I'th th e h'Ig h es t
something to do.
and greatest.
" Where are you from ?" inquired the fore-man of the office to which he applied for
Whatever is comioi:, there is but one way
work.
to meet it - to go straight forward, to bear
"America," was the answer.
what is to be borne, and to do what is to be
"Ah I" said the foreman. "From America;
done.
'
a lad from America seekin~ employment
as
The young man who begins by saving a
a printer!
Do you really understand the art few dollars a month, and thriftily increases
of printini:?
Can you set type ?"
his store-every
coin beini: a representative
The younjt man stepped to one of the of good, ilolid work, honestly and manfully
cases, and in a brief space set up the follow- done--stands
a better chance to spend the
ing passai:e from the first chapter of John:
last half of his life in affluence and comfort
" Nathaniel said unto him, • Can there i1ny than he who. in his haste to become rich,
good thing come out of Nazareth?'
Philip obtains money by dashing speculations,
or
said unto him, • Come and see.' "
the devious
means which abound in the
It was done so quickly, so accurately, and fogi:Y region lyin~ between fair dealinjt and
administered a delicate reproof so appropriactual fraud.

THE -CHRONICLE I

Comrade Joseph Lindsay, on behalf of the,' of property owners to the importance -of
S. B. BARTRAM,
members of Col. Litzenberg Post, made a takinjt a step in favor of the telford road
Dealer in
PUBLISHED
. .
suitable speech and presented Comrade pat-/ project an~ the matter is being ~reely and
terson
of
Post
46
with
a
gold
button,
as
a
favorably
discussed
by
those
most
Interested
EVEIlY THURSDAY EVENING,
'-,
..
h
d bl
d
ki
D I
BY
token of appreciation for the interest maru- III sue a commen a e un erta mg.
e afested by him in the organization of the Post ware county has outgrown the wretched
at Clifton.
methods of road building that have so long
&c.
FERNWOOD. DEL. CO.• PA.
A horse owned by William Palmer died on provoked the driving public to profanity,
MORTON, DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA. Tuesday of lock-jaw.
and men of progressive ideas, who can see
TERMS OF SURSCR:IPTION:_
Arthur Blake and Dennis Sweney have the dollar in the distance by spending the
RUFUS C. HOOPES,
ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
each purchased a lot 40 by 120 feet, of Mrs. twenty-five cents at hand in a project like
Out ef Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVB CENTS.
McClusker. and intend improving the sites this, are beg inning to count the cost and
with new houses.
multiply
the advantages
of a well-built
FERNWOOD,
DEL. CO. PA ..
MORTON , PA ., OCT ., 8 I 885. Daniel Daly, who has been traveling telford road, knowing full well that it would
......Estimates
furnished
on application. Jobbing
through the West for nearly a year, returned
invite attention to the many beautiful buildand Repairing of all kinds at short notice.
home
on
Monday.
ing
sites
that
are
to
be
seen
on
every
hand
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
A horse owned by John Smith had its in a drive between Philadelphia and Media.
Sarah E., wife of William Stewart, of
GEORGE E. WELLS,
shoulder badly lacerated by gettiOg caught Such advanced methods of road building
Ridley Park, who has been confined to her
in a wire fence, while in the act of jumping
and road mending as the people of Bryn
room lor some time from the effects of
it, on the premises of Joseph Lindsay, a few Mawr have availed themselves of is what we
paralysis, was seized with pains in the side
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
need in this county.
When such improveand died instantly on Monday evening, in days ago.
..... 'Those who contemplate building should give me
•••
ments
are:made,
there
will
be
less
heard
of
a call as I haw: fifty or more plans and designs of cot.
the fifty-first year of her age.
Burial took
FERNWOOD
NOTES.
Bryn Mawr and more of Delaware county. rages to 5e1eClfrom. By sending postal card I will
place to-day, services being held in Ridley
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
of the
John K. Ulrick, milk deal e r, is seriously ill. I learn from individual stockholders
Alterations and Jobbing attended to
Park Baptist Church.
Baltimore
Turnpike
Company
that
they
hold
Rev. Mr. Smith has been appointed pastor
.E. R. Coleman has rented and removed to
the large brick house of Joseph E. Burk, of Fernwood M. E. Church, to fill the va- themselves in readiness to give their stock
cancy caused by the resignation of Rev. N. in the old road to a new organization pronear Ridley Park station.
vided a telford road is built as suggested.
Miss Eliza Gardiner, who occupied the W. Clark.
to
Two loaded coal cars were backed off the Others whom I have had no' opportunity
house of D. R. B. Nevin, at Ridley Park,
434 WALNUT
ST., PHILA,
converse with upon the subject, are reported
siding in Bartram's coal yard, on Friday,
has removed to Philadelphia.
Represents
in Delaware County the
to be willing to surrender the stock they
It is expected that the Ridley Park public and one-of them was badly damaged.
Hamburg Bremen Fire Insurance Com.
A regular meeting of the Goodwill Fire hold in the old road on the same conditions.
school house will be finished in about a
pany.
The Oldest German Fire Co. in
Their
stock
yields
them
nothing
in
dividends
Company
will
be
held
this
evening.
month.
U. S. Assets, $1.364,440.64. Losses pa id
The book reception held on Monday even- now, and the prospeCt of a good telford
Dr. Starkey has removed from Moore's
in U. S., $4,000,000.00.
station to Lansdowne, where he occupies a ing, for the benefit of the library of the Liter- road throujth a seCtion of country where
Insurance effected on all classes
ary Association, was a success.
The room their real estate would reap the benefit
handsome brick Queen Anne cottage.
with blooming should be sufficient argument to induce all
of property in best companies at.
A musical and' literary entertainment
will was tastefully embellished
the' other members of the old company to
Lowest Rates.
be given in ProspeCt M. E. Church, on Fri- flowers and potted plants, and the aullience
Those who labored
was pleasantly entertained by Miss Crump- "go and do likewise."
day evening, OCt. 2Jrd.
in this movement when it was agitated some Special rates on Farm property and
Judge Clayton has confirmed the report of ton, Mrs. Chestnut and others, in charades,
Dwellings for term of years.
iime
ago, should take hold of it again with a
vocal
and
instrumental
music,
etc.
Re;rreshthe jury of view favoring the opening of a
public road at ProspeCt Park, and the width ments were served, and keenly enjoyed. determination to build a new road in keepThe receipls al the door were su fficient to ing with the progress of the times and the
of the road has been fixed at fi(ty feet.
defray all expenses, and forty volumes were requirements of a wide-awake people.
presented for the library.
A FRIEND OF THE PROJECT.
q.IFTON
ITEMS.
The Germantown defeated the Fernwood
The mammoth pumpkin raised by C. W.
MORTON NEWS.
DEALER IN
Club in a game 01 five innings, on Saturday
Howard, now on exhibition at the station. last, by a score of 8 to 5.
Eliza Edwards, late of San Francisco, Cal..
will be delivered to the per~on jtuessing
Policeman Scofield, of Clifton, armed with died at the residence of her brother, Dr. J.
nearest the number of seeds it contains.
It
Edwards, on Morton avenue, on Saturday
a warrant, was searching for James Boner,
will be opened on November 1st and the on Monday, for certain
illegal diversions
morning last. She was brought here from
seeds counted by disinlerested parties.
California in a feeble state of health about
engaged in by the said Boner at the house
The patent medicilJe men and their dusky
two weeks ago by her brother.
The funeral
.
of a neighbor, on Sunday
attendants of the Kickapoo tribe packed up
occurred on Tuesday, and burial took place
Richard Taylor removed to Germantown.
their'. paraphernalia,
folded the snakes,
in Media Cemetery.
lizards, and other rudely-traced
figures dis- ~n Tuesday, a~d the house vacated b~ ~Im
Charles R. Redheffer removed from School
played upon their tents, jingled about $800 ,IS now occupied by ItS owner. William street to the house of Clement Ogden, near
in their pockets as the fruits of their sales, Robertson, who removed from Asbury Park, Oakdale, on Monday.
In 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.
~nd took up the march to West End, yester-I N. J. .
The three new ten room frame houses of
BUCKWHEAT,
ROCK SALT,
day, where they will recount the virtues of,
WiII~am :at)ril~
o! Ch~rdin7Iton. is having Dr. Goddard will be finished ahout Nov. 1st.
their remedies. entertain the denizens, and a new or~ ay rna e at IS ml .
.'
The first regular meetinjt of the Morton
CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.
gather in the spare earnings of a confident
A surprtse party was held at the residence
Building and L~an Association was held in
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
ulace. We learn from creditable parties of George Shusler, Cardington, on Saturday
Morton Hall, on Monday evening, and the
•

COAL.

flOUR.

LIME,

FEED.

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,

CONTRACTOR ~ BUILDEjt,

A. E. ELARLE,
FIRE I.NSUHANCE.

..

-----

---

J. F. EEA.TTY,

-----.__.....-.

MORTON, DEL. CO, PA.,

COA4FEED,FLOUR,HA~

STRAVT,
$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

the Sagwa faith cure costs but 16 cents
r oottle, so that it nets the venders 84
its. There are people in this community
who would swear that the medicine will do'
all that is claimed for it, and there are others
who are willing to wager all their wives' relations that the" fools are not all dead yet."
About 1200 persons witnessed the clever
closing entertainment
of the healers, on
Monday evening.
The Guarantee Trust and Safe Deposit
Company, of Philadelphia,
has loaned the
borough of Clifton Heights the sum of~3000,
at 5 per cent.. for a period of ten years.
H. M. Brennan has sold a lot 22 by 100 feet
in dimensions, near Clifton station. to Robert
Curran, of Philadelphia, for $160.
Samuel, infant son of Timothy and Ellen
Whelan, died on Saturday last, and was
buried on Monday, at Kellyville.
James Jones, a former'resident of Oak Hill,
died at the Falls of Schuylkill, on Wednesday of last week, and was interred at Kellyville on Saturday.
Benjamin Eldridge, who was 50 painfully
injured at Levis' mill, will have his leg amputated in a few days. His condition gives
but little hope of his recovery.
Mrs. McClusker has had ground broken

eve~ing, in honor of Mrs. Shuster's
anlllversary.
.. ••• •

birthday

DARBY MATTERS.
Five young desperadoes from Paschal ville,
who have not yet attained their majorities.
engaged in a fight with some of the fisticuft

new organization started in' first-class running order. The President stated at the close
of the meeiing that $46J had b..en paid in by
stockholders, and that other snbscriptions,.
which it is expeCted will be made at 1he next
meeting, will swell the stock to at least six
hundred shares.
The charter was received

element of Darby, on the Darby level, on
Sunday evening, and opened fire upon them
with revolvers. discharging
nine loads at
what they vindiCtively termed the Darby
rams. One of the balls penetrated the scalp
of James Managan, on th~ left side, and
plowed a furrow across his head and was
imbedded in the flesh. Dr. Painter extracted
the ball, a 22-inch calibre, and it is probable
the wound will shortly heal.
Two of the
balls whizzed past a young man who was
walking along. the street on his way to
Darby,
and he narrowly
escaped
beinjt
wounded.
While Lewis Johnson and wife, who reside
in the tenement house of Charles Lloyd, at
Sharon Hill, were shoppinjt in Darby. on
Saturday night last, some robber entered
their house and stole a silk hat, a lot of
clothing and $10 in money.
The thief is
supposed to be a man who boarded with
Johnson,
as he colleCted all the money

a few days previous to the meeting.
The
charter,
constitution
and by-Ia~s of th~
Association will be printed in book form and
distributed to stockholders at the next meeting. No fines will be imposed for non-payment of dues until after the next meeting,
Monday, Nov. 2nd, when the moni~s paid
into the Association will be offered for sale
to stockholders.
Richard Young, proprietor of the Morton
Poultry Yards, carried off the bulk of the
premiums for thoroughbred
poultry, at the
Delaware County Fair last we"k.
The quarterly
meeting of the Board of
Managers of the Public Library Association
will be held in the library room, on Monday
evening, oct. 19th.
James Cowan has raised a crop of corn in
the field owned by Samuel Lee, in Ridley,
near Morton, which he thinks is unequaled
by the crops on' any of the surrounding
farms.

and will have a house built on a lot adjoin-I due him for work on the railroad and did
ing the premises of 'Squire Heath.
not return after the robbery.
A delejtation from Colonel Litzenberg Post
.... paid a fraternal visit to Post 46, G. A. R., of
THE RIGHT
ROAD.

I

.
Fitzwater

'.
I
PhIladelphia,

"
commUlllca-

William J. McCandless yesterday removed
to Philadelphia.
The house vacated by him
will shortly be occupied by John L. Collins,
of the Fidelity Trust Company, Philada.

Twelfth and
streets,
EDITOR CHRONICLE: - The
A poruOll of the farm of T. T. Tasker, adon Wednesday
eveninjt of last week, and. tion published in the CHRONICLE last week i joiniDjt Rutledge, has been surveyed
and
.
.
'.
"
.
were rIchly
entertained
by their. comrades. II has had the effeCt of arresting
the attention II staked out IOtO
bUlldmjt
lots.

shipped to any statioD aloDg the W. C. '" P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates. -

OGDEN'S

LUMBER and COAL YARD.
A LARGE AN[> WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

nrAlAl'S'vl

l/'Aill'A,'~~

rc.IJIJ,

r, Iff.

f,

MICHIGAN
AND

SOUTHERN

CEDAR RAILS,
BEAN

BU/£DING

LUMBER,

POSTS,

POLES,

HARDWARE,

The Superior Goshen I X l Pump,·
LIME,

HAIR,

PACIFIC

SUPER

CEMENT.'

GUANO,

PHOSPHATES,
J!'ROM $26.QO UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,
All of which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.

I

I

..... A share of patronage is solicited.

C. G. OGDEN.
MUSIC.-MRS.
L. instruction
RICKETTSonISthe
PREPARED
to give thorough
Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, at
Clifton.
Pupils also visited
at their
address CliftonHeights
P.O.,
Del.homes.
Co.•.Pa..For l<;rms

LOCAL

NE"W"S.

Stricken

With

Paral"..l

••

.YEWS

George Hipple, of Brandywine Summit,
was stricken with paralysis, on Saturday
BISHOP STEVENS, who has been lying ill
night last, and at last accounts was still unfrom rheumatism
01 the heart at his resi- conscious.
dence, No. 16J8 Spruce street. for several
days past, was in a considerably
improved
HlKhway Robbery.
condition last night.
His physicians now
Two men approached Miss Annie Palmer,
have hopes of his recovery.
a teacher, while she was on the way to the

Itelll8

BR~EJlS.

01' Interetit

Barnum will spread
next Wednesday.

Frolll

his tents

Lena W., wife of Edward
wood, died on Tuesday last.
John Edwards, of Oakdale,

STOVES, HEATERS,

All Around.
in Chester

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES
Trainer, of Linexpects

to go

CAN HE HAD AT

P11rCBEL BROS.'

St ove an d T'lnwa r e Store ,

I
MISS FRANCIS E. WILLARD, President of station, in Media, on- Saturday, about noon. West, shortly, on a prospecting tour.
Andrew Hudson, of Concord township, is
the National Wornens ' Christian Temper- One of them seized her caba and wrested it
recovering from a severe spell of sickness.
ance Union, will make an address before the from her hand.
The daring thieves then
Robert A. Wyatt, a gray haired inebriate,
Womens' Christian Temperance
Union of t"ade off with their plunder.
The caba conChester. in Madison Street M. E. Church, on tained $10 in money, and several articles. was found dead in the street, in Chester,
TIN ROOFING,
SPOUTING, ETC.
early on Monday morning.
Tuesday evening, oa. 27th.
The highwaymen effected their escape.
.Q- Repairs of all kind a specialty.
John Garnete, of Lima, is building a large
THE twenty-fifth anniversary
of Kedron
and handsome residence on the property he
He'll Do It.
M. E. Church will be celebrated on Sunday,
OCt.I$th.
The anniversary
love feast will
Belva Lockwood has cleared $2000 since recently purchased at that place.
Dr. Gray, of Villajte Green, has been apbe held at 9 a.m.,
and the anniversary
last fall, and St. John ought to have cleared'
LADIES',
sermon will be preached at 10.30 a. m. On something too.
He ought to have cleared pointed examining surgeon of the Pension CHILDREN'S
AND
\Vednesday evening, OCt. 21St, a social re- out.-Chester
Times. And so he will, he and Department for this distr-ict, in place of Dr.
union of the former pastors, superintendents
the men and women who are doing battle Starr, of Chester.
MEN'S RUBBERS,
FINE CREAMERY
BUTTER,
and members of the church and Sunday- ·with him, they will clear out some of the
Miss H. E. Groce has been appointed
BOWERS'
HAM'S,
scbool will occur.
All are cordially invited grog shops that curse the country before they teacher at Oak Hill, Upper Darby, and will
to attend.
are through .
LARD, URIED BEEF, ETC.
enter upon her duties when the school buildWe have the best three Jtradea o~ Flo ....
ing is finished, about Nov. 1St. .
There will be a big crop of chestnuts.
F ...... Arreat.
In the Market.
John W. Banlett,. a drover, residing at
Please ""'amine our GootllJ and Price.
A WELL-SELECTED lot of Westmoreland
While awaiting the arrival of a street car Webster, Taylor county, West Virginia, was
befor" b'ulling elsewhere.
county fresh cows and spring ers will be sold at Fonrth and Market streets, Philadelphia,
struck and killed by a train of cars at Lamoon the premises of \Vm. H. Lownes, Spring- one day last week, James Davis, of Spring kin station, on Friday evening last.
A. C. EVANS,
field. on Monday next, OCt. 12th. See adver-, Hill, was arrested by a policeman and placed
WALNUT ST., MORTON.
It
is
reported
that
10,000
barrels
of
oil
tisement.
in a lockup, where he re .. ained for about an
escaped thrpugh 'the hole broken in the pipe
THE OCtober Babyhood giv{$ its usual hour, until he was identified by friends and of the Tidewater
Pipe Company, uy the
the
stupidity
of
the
policeman
exposed.
The
varietv of topics interesting t~ parents, by
anchor of a sloop, in Darby creek, recently.
its well-known editors, Marion Harland and policeman" imagined" lhat Mr. Davis was
Miss Julia Hollingshead,
a teacher, of
IN
Dr. Leroy M. Yale, and a corps of able con- the man he was looking for.
CheSler. died on Thursday morning last, of
tributors.
Among the principal subjeCts are
paralysis, brought on by overstudy during
"The Precocious Baby," "Nursery Cookl'ry,"
.A. DlIaplda~
HIJthway.
her effort!!, to secure a permanent certificate.
A
jury
consisting
of
H.
D.
Pratt,
Samuel
" The Care of Baby's Eyes," "Contagion in
Mr. Lewis Dalmas, of Glenolden, and Miss
Rhoads and J. Morgal] Baker, of Media,
Throat Troubles,"
"Art in the Nursl'ry;'
.
.
Marion Benson, of Lower Providence, were
"Thoughts on Home Training,"
"The Diet were appOinted
last week, In accordance
..
...
dl k'
h
P b
.
.
. .
,.
•.
Jolne"
In we
oc
In teres
ytenan
of Nursing Mothers," "Systematic
Wean- with
a wnt Issued by SqUire Heath, of Chf- Ch
h M d'
W d
d
.
f
.
. .
.
urc,
e la, on
e nes ay evening 0
CLEAR TYPE,
injt," "Autumn Styles for Baby's Wardrobe,"
t~n, to View the condltlo~ of the Baltimore last week, by Rev. E. H. Robbins.
etc. A letter 'from Vienna on Austrian baby pike, and to take the testimony of those who
A black horse owned by Amos Morris, of
CONSPfCUOUS
POSITIONS,
matters in general, and another from an travel it· between Gray's Lane and ThomTo-day was Sharon Hill, f~1I ~hile being driven along
American mother in Japan, will be read with son's bridge, in Springfield.
the road opposite hIS premises, on Tuesday
interest.
[15 cents a number; $1.50 a year. fixed for viewing the road. This dilapidated
LOW RATES.
highway should have been condemned long afternoon, and died during the night, after
18 Spruce street, New York.]
ago.
twenty-seven years of faithful service.
Had HI. Poeket Plckrd.
•••
William H. Free has purchased a fine Jot
A Wide Ci~c1e of Readers.
Robert Plumstead,
an aged resident of
Myrta .... 01' Flea..
of John S. Donnell, on Springfield road, at
The ftalians employed on the Baltimore Clifton, and will build for himself a fine resiMarshall road, Upper Darby, had his pocket
picked of a valuable jtold w.atch in a crowd and Ohio Railroad at Darby, brought to that dence. Mr. Free has also received the conASK FOR
at Elwyn, on Saturday' last, just before enter- place myriads of fleas that are a source of tract for building a large addition to Burn
It is re- Brae, Dr. R. A. Given's asylum.
injt a train to return home from the County great annoyance to the. inhabitants.
lated as a fact by persons of veracity that if
Fair.
one walks throujth the grass in the neighbor'ORDERS
RECEIVED FOR FRUIT AND
hood of the Italian headquarters
that great
M.rrIatle Llcenee F_ ..
ornamental trees. Carc:fully seleCted. Full direCtionswith
each tree. H. L. ROBERTS,
FOR THE
The clerks of the courts receive a fee of 50 flocks of these pests will fly into the air
Walnut stred, above School, Morton.
cents for a marriajte license when the con- When the Italians make their final departure
OR SALE.·.FIVE.ROOM FRAME HOUSE
Blood, liver and Kidneys.
tracting parties are over 21 years of age. the citizens of Darby hope and pray (or
with carpenter shop. large Jot, (ntit trees, etc.;
near Morton}IrickYard. Apply 10
Honest a ••d Reliable Medici .. e.
When the applicants are under 21 years, the aught to) that the fleas will pack their gripE. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.
sacks and go along.
consent 01 the parent or guardian is required
One trial will convince you of its superiority
OR SALE.-PRIME
TIMOTHY HAY.by certificate, for which the clerk is entitled
Seed wheat. $1.00 per bushel. Apply to
Where HYlllen Ie OR' Good Term ••
Johnson, Holloway & Co.,
to 50 Cl'nts additional for each.
G. W. MOURE. Moore's.
The choir that ll'ads the singing in Madi~O~S..A.L:E:
.AG-Z:t'T'TS,
OARDING FOR GENTLEMAN ANDWIFE
son Street M. E. Church, Chester, has made
Improvelllent.
at SwarthlDore.
or two gentlemen, within tw.Q squares of Morto~
Philadelphia,
P ..
Station.
Address
H.
S
,
care
of
CHRONICLE.
a jtood record in matrimonial matters. There
Provision is making for a much.desired
are about twenty members on an average
OR SALE.-ONE
FAL[,lNG_TO'P BUGGY
additiop to the equipment of Swarthmorein good order; one road cart, built for comfort, in
and there has not been a time for the past
first-class order; one no-tGp wagon, alld one road
an observatory.
Pro!. Susan Cunninli:ham
decade when there has not been a marriage sulky, goodas ne.... Apply to
has been especially interesting herself in the or two on the tapis.
W. K. MITCHELL, Glenolden.Pa.
During the six years
undertaking, and the subscription
of funds
just passl'd twenty-one members of that choir NEW
TURKISH and RUSSIAN BATH;
so far warrant the expeCtations
that the
have been joined in wedlock, and rumor has
No. 8:1.9 Wood Street, Pl<ilada.
movement will result in success.
The cost
it that the grand total may reach a quarter Five minutes' walk {rom Post Office or the Germanmay be stated at $1600, of .which $700 will
town Depot at Nlntlt and Green streets. A complete
'of a hundred before the year of grace one ~ath for Fifty Cents. Send.forpamphletsetting {"rth
provide a ~ood telescope, and tbe remainder
thousand eight hundred and eighty-six is ,ts benefits- free. Everyth,:g firat.c1ass.
AT FAIR RATES,
a sullicient building in which to place'it,
ushered in. The choir of that church is the GOOD
SALARIES OR COMMISSION TO
t t d b
f th
"
,
., t·
Men and Women to aCt as local or traveling
grea s an - y 0
e mllllster s Whe or pill
Agents. No experience needed. Steady work.
In.Utate
Net.ea.
AT THE
money.-Times.
JAMES E. WHITNEY,
A rare opportunity will be Jtiven to those
•••
Nurseryman, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
[Mentionthis paper.]
Who can avail themselves of the Teachers'
The Feeble Minded Institate.
Institute leCture course.
EAD OR MAIMED
AlUMALS RE.
At the annual meeting of the contributors
moved at shortest notice ~day or night.
...
Extra seats will be put in Inslitute Hall td
to the Pennsylvania
Institution
for FeebleEDWARD FIRTH, Leiperville
accommodate those who wish to hear Hon.
Dealer in Oih., Grease, Phosphates: etc.
minded Children, held at Elwyn, Samuel A.
Fred. Douglass.
SEND IN YOUR ORDERS!
IRLS
FITTED TO BE TEACHERS IN
Crozer was eleCted president,
Franklin
G private £chools and families. Miss M. G. ConCol. Russell H. ConnellleClured
in Media
Taylor secretary and Joseph K. Wheeler
nell's School, 68th and Woodland avenue a few
last winter un "Acres of Diamonds " to the
'
treasurer.
The president urli:ed the chang- minutes' walk from Bonnatron Station.
delight of those who were fortunat: enough
Send for circular.
S}:e~n~s~tr;S~~fe~r:O:d~
ing of the law limiting the support of chilto attend.
w~ich will help you to more money
dren on the State beneficiary fund to a term
• r1ght away than anything else in
If you fail to hear Col. Geo. W. Bain yOlJ
this world. All, of either sex sueof seven years.
The treasurer's
report
cee~ from first hour. The broad road to fortune ~pens
will miss hearing the' finest leCturer on the
before
the
workers,
absolutely sure. A.t once addreis,
showed a balance of$17,147.24, most of which pUBLIC
SALE AT LOWNES'. _ I WILL TRUS & -Co., Au&Usta.
American platform.
Maine.
would be needed for improvements now beSpell
on thsepredm'd'ses
Springfield,
,
Delaware C•.•
a .• onecon_ay,
Will' Carleton, author of .. Farm'Ballads
Of
more money than at anything else by taking
4'
•
,
ing made.
The superintendent's
report em- 1
Monday Oct 12th 88
a~ agency for th~ bestsellingbookout. BeFarm Legends," etc., will give his original
gtnners succeed grandly. None fail. Terms
bodied a synopsis of the proceedings of the
I
5,
free. HALLItTTBOOK Co.• Portland, Maine.
seleCtions in Institute Hall, Media, OCt. 16th.
t
Ifi h
I C'
f Ch ..
d A well·seleCtedlot of Westmoreland county iresh
we t annua
onlerence 0
antles
an
cows and springers, 2 Alderney cows, one been milk.
The Boy Violini!'t will entertain the audiOR SALE.-FOUR
FINE LOTS EACH
CorreCtions held at Washinjtton last June. iog a short time. Also, a very fine Holstein cow and
ence the first evening of Institute, and those Th
25 by 100 feet, located at the S. E. corne: of Baker
calf.
large
milker,
6 fat hOllSweigh 2 to 3 hundred.
e
report
also
stated
that
there
were
50J
Sixty
days'
credit.'
and
school
streets,
Morton.
All enclosed with a
who:Btay a.w.ay ,will miss a ,treat.
paling fence, and young trees planted on three
.children now in tae institution
Ceo. Worrell AuCt
WM. H. WWNES. good
froots. Apply to
E. W. S~lITH, Morton, Pa,

DAREY, PA.

EVANS' STORE.

ADVERTISE

The Morton Chronicle.
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"W"ARREN'S

SYRUP OF YELLOW DOOK
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....04...

F
B
F

FIRST. CLASS

JOB PRINTING

I

CHRONICLE OfFICE.

D

A PRIZE ~:i:

I

I

'.',

WIN

F

WIT

AND.

WISDOM.

- The greatest roam man of them all-the
tramp.
-A polite way of dunning a delinquent
debtor is to send him a bouquet of forgetme-nots,

Office, MEDIA.

Residence, MORTON.

Money loaned on Real Estate security.
Coliedtlonsmade in all parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents

estates.

-The
Fall River spinners will never do
for base-ball players. They go out on strikes
too often.
-A Pennsylvania
barber is afflicted at
times with loss of speech. The dime museum
proprietors are after him.
-A Georgia man has a hen twenty years
old, and all the boarding-houses
neighborhood are after it.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
! FernwoodSteamSaw&PlaningMill.
qfltornen-at-'raw-ddt'onvleanur,
I
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,
~
1:0
<#'
~.
DEALER IN

in the

-When
a miner has been eaten by a
grizzly, the Western people speak of him as
being admitted to the b'ar.
-" Darling," he said, "whv am I like the
moon?"
HYou are not like the moon, John
Henry, in any particular,"
HWhy?"
"Because the moon has been full but once this
month."
-A literary society in Wyoming Territory
has lynched six men this year (or horse stealing, Literary societjes out there don't waste
all their time debating over parliamentary
law and Cushing's Manual.

J. W.
20~ S. Seventh

Real

Agent,

WATCHES,

Deeds and other documents drawn.
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence :-MORTON,

WILLIAM

DEL.

CLOCKS,

OF RELIABLE

QUALITY, AT

LOWEST

E. Holl's jewelry

Money invested

Store,

w.

DR.
Clifton

PLASTERER,

0.. Dillmoud

Del.

ce.,

Pa.

JOSIAH

HO USE. cit SIGN PAINTER,.
RIDLEY

PARK,

DEL,

CO., FA.

HellO ••

Park

HARRY

YEOMAN'S

~
The pool ana bagatelle tables of the former
occupant of the Duilding have been removed. and we
assure the public that we propose to keep a respea.able~
and first-class establbhment.

STOREKEEPERS,

TAKE NOTICEI

. I wouldrespectfullyinformthestorekeepersof De\>ware county and Gthers that I wilJ supply

them with

you refused ?" It was thought I cou Idn 't fiII
BRUSHlJ:li,
BROOMS,
BUCK.l!-TS,
the place satisfac!'orily on account of my
health. "-Exchange.
WASH-BOARDS,
CLOTHES·PINS,
-A wedding cake ordered for one Of the
TWINE, WOODENWARE,
E1C.,
October bridal receptions will be surmounted
At the Lowest Cash Prices.
by a tower of candy, in which will be live
birds.
The bride is to break the artificial
My wagonwi!! call at your places of businesswitb a
cage with a tiny hammer and liberate the stock of goodsand,samples,

JOHN

LIVE AND LET LIVE!
.
I I wouldand
respectfullyinform the res.dents of Morton
Vicinity that I am prepared to

ELItVRN

PORK,

and

VEAL,

.. Well, I can't say that; I saw the tree very
AT CITY PRICES.
plainly, thou~h,"
Lawyer:"
Well, now. I
My wagon will visit Morton and the surrounding
would like to know why, if it was so plain,
country every Tuesday and Friday.
it wasn't conspicuous.
What is the differJOHN EDWARDS,
ence between plain and conspicuous?
Answer that, will you ?" "Well,"
replied the
BUTCHER,
witness, .. it is this:
I come into this courtO.A.X:D.A.:L:E:. :D:E:L. 00..
F.A..
room and glance over the bar.
I see you --------------------:=-INE BUILDING LOTS, NEAR MORTON
plainly among the other lawyers, although
Station, SO by 191 feet. for sale. Also. good lots,
you ain't a bit cODspicuous."-Vandeburg
25 by 100 feet at low prices. Jtpply to
, E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.
Courier.

F

attention

and

Goods
and

is also

Fancy

delivered

in Morton
intermediate

FAMILY

Chestnut

T,:lephoned

YEARS'

RELIABLE

reand

called

and

by

our

Ridley

points.

VOL. VI.---NO. 19.
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
~ltornle-a.t-l'aw ~ 'onVleanttr,
Office, MEDIA.

J. W.

Streets,

Conveyancer

Toilet

PRACTICAL

ELECTRIC

EXPERIII:NCB.

You Can Save Money

doors and windows protected by the
uLiNVILLE
BURGLAR AL ARMS."
An agent will call
at any address. free of charge, to make estimates and
explain. working of apparatus
18,000

R.

Linville,

ALAHMS

AT

YOUR

BY BUYING FROM

Philada,

Electrician,

MAINTAlNHD

REGARD

SMALL

YEARLY

TAX

J. R. SWENEY,

HEALTH!

By buyin~home·killedBeef.Mutton ,nd Lamb of

FAMILY GROCER,

JAMES SMITH,
OLl) RELIABLE
BUTCHER,
OF liH.JI.RON

HILL,

AT DARBY.

\Vhose wagon!'>visit the viV~ges of the surrounding
CQUtllTY. you will gd the mo,;;twholesome me--.ltto be
had at fatr price~. He buys the finest sheep and cMtle
and keeps thl.:m on pasture until they are thoroughly
rested.
They
arc: then killed as wanted in a clean
~lalighteT houie, wher.e there is no smeU or Jirt to t:.lint
I the
meat. The me:lt is then stored in an improved re·
frigerator. which takes the animal heat nut (If it and
makes it more wholes011le, If you want meats of the
best quality. with honest dealing, give him a call.

HOUSE 4 SIGN PAINTER,

FIRST CLASS GOODS
ALWAYS

The greatest

Lumber,

people.

Hatchets,

Packing Boxes,

Nalls. Etc.

DEL.

CO. PA..

BROOKS,
IN

._-~

Inducements ~o Cash buyers

COR. MAIN AND MILL STREE:rS,

When the Rev. Mark Guy Pearse was
about fourteen years old, having been in a
school in Germany, he came to London, on
his way to the" beautiful wilds of Cornwall,"
his home. He stayed in London long enough
to spend all his money, except sufficient to
pay his fare home. He traveled uy train to
Bristol- the rail only went as far then. He
went on board the vessel that was to carry
him home, and thought when he had paid
the money for his passage that that included
all. He was very hungry, and ordered his
meals that day. At the end of the journey,
a'dapper
little steward, with a ~old band
around his cap, came to him and presented
him his bill. He told him he had no money.
.. Then," said he, .. you should not have
ordered the things you did."
He asked him
his name.
He told him.
He took him by
the hand, shut up his book and said, .. I
never thought that I should live to see you."
Then he told him how, when he had lost his
father, his mother was in great distress; and
the lad's father had been so kind to her that
he made a solemn promise that, if he ever
had the opportunity, he would show kindness to one of his; so he took charge of him,
paid his bills, gave him five shillings, and
put him into a boat with some sailors, who
rowed him in fine style to the shore.
His
father met him, and he said:
.. Father, it is
a good thing to have a good father;" and he
told him of what had taken place. "My lad,"
'said he, .. I passed the kindness on to him
long ago, in doing what I did, and now he
hl\ll passed it on to you. Mind, as you ~row
ibIP.fOil PJl5S it on to others."
Well, one day

DARBY, PA.
NEW GOODS!

JUST ARRIVED,
White Blankets fromJI .50 to $4.00 a pair.
Gray Blanketsfrom.JI,Io to $3.50.
12

to

18

cents per yard.

OYSTER SALOON.
ONLY~O.

I

do not ask you to pay one cent un"
til you use the mn.cbine in your own

I

house for ~wo week..
Other companiel
cbarce 140 tor this .tyle.· Warranted tor
8 yean. Circular and \Ht.Imoniah tree.
(J. A.. WOOD di: (JO_
17 liortla 10 .. St., I'Iallada., l'a.

&c., d:e.,

Send

10 cents

posta2:e,

removed to 1210 Vine Street. Phila,
near her old stand, where she will be pleased to ftc.:ive her Delaw;tre county p..ttrons, She is thoroughly
skUlea in every branch of Dentistry.

~200000

: t~pay.for the troubleof writing us. Full particulars, for all tbe time, or spare time only, to work for 115 at
Immense pay absolutely

their own bomes.

f~ortunes for all workers a~C'lutely

sure for all wbostart at once. Don't delay. Addr.,.. assured, Don't delay. H. HALLET!'& Co, Portland,
STINSON
& Co, Portland, Maine.
i Maine.

----

PASS IT ON.

Cretonne from

Tbls Style PIIUadelpbla SINGER,
witb full Set of Attacbment<,
IIeuton two weeks' trial. W.

....~ ......-

Dry Goods, Notions and Trimmings,

Boys' Fdt Hats from 35 cents to .1.00.
Men's Fur and FeJt Hats from SO cents to $3.00.

and we will mail YGu/r~e, a Toyal, valu.
able sample box of goods that will put you
in the way of making more money in a few
in pt'~,Ultts given a"UlII.y Send us
days than you ever thought possibJe at any
,
5 cents postage, and by' mail you
business. Capital not required. You can live at home
you will get free a package of
and work ins pare time only, or all the time.
AU ot
,
goods of large value, tkat will start
both sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. 50 cents to
you in work that will at once bring
$5 easily earned every evening, That all who want you in money faster than anything else in America.
work may test t!le business, we make this uupaTalielled All about the J2oo.ooo in presents with each box.offer: To all who are not well satisfied we win send II :Agents wanted eTerywhere, of either sex. of all a~es.
etc" sent free.

Material,

all kinds of Building Hardware,

THOMAS

variety of goods to

CONFECTIONS,

.

duechons,

Fencinit

FERNWOOD,

ON HAND.

Furnisbed Festivals, Fairs, Pic·nics and Social, RElIIOVAL.THE DENTAL ROOMS OF
Gatherings at short not,ce and Moderate Prieto. I'
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL have been
for working

BARTRAM,

HATS AT CITY PRICES!

WITH FINE CAKES.

NUTli,

.. _-----

----- .-...... .......-..

Al:ent forQuaker Ci-tySlate and Blatchley Pumps.

be found outside of Phila.

A.ND PARTIES

FRUITS,

Is it anybody's business what sort of beau she's got,
Or anybody's business if she loves him or does not?
Is it anybody's business? I would really like to know,
If it's not, I'm sure they're many who try to make
it so.

CO., FA.

MORNING.

¥if" IF it is not convenient to call at the Bakery,
stop the wagon as it passes your door and give your
order to the driver.

what his business there may

DEALER 'N

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies

ICE CREAMS,

ALFRED

DEALER

Bread, Rolls and Biscuits
SUPPLIED

Is it anybody's business
be!

~
Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental
painting of every description.
All orden; Promptly attended to.

Moulding.,

CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

WEDDINGS

STONE,

DEL.

If he comes to take her walking on a pleasant afternoon,
Is: it anybodyts business that they do not come back.
soon!
If by chance they come together upon the public

If he goes to see her Suudays and often stays to rea,

Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

PA.RK,

Is it anybody's business if he stays till it is late!
Or anybody's business if she follows to the gate?
If he kisses her at parting and she does not seem to
grieve,
Is it anybody's
business save the man's who takes his
leave?

street,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

RIDLEY

he was goin~ by train, and intended to take
a first-class ticket, as he had a deal of writing
to do in the train, when he saw a lad at the
third-class ticket office, rubbing his eyes to
keep down the tears.
He asked him what
his trouble was, and the lad told him he had
not enough money (or his fare by four-pence,
and he wanted so to go, as his friends were
expecting him. He gave him a shilling, and
the lad went for his 'ticket and brought him
the change. He told him to keep it, and said
he was going to ride with him. Then in the
carriage he told the lad the story of how he
was treated in the boat.
"And now," he
said, "I want you, if ever you have the
opportunity, to pass it on to others." Hegot
out at the junction, and as the train left the
station the lad waved his handkerchief and
said," I will pass it on."-Old Jonathan
- --.----KEEP
A CLEAN RECORD.
In the starting of life make up your minds
to this, first, to keep a clean record.
Suppose you are put up for office.
In political
life men are set up for office, and some seek
it for themselves.
Your opponents, when
they would do you damage, will do just one
thing. They will get your record.
If there.
is a spot on it they will enlarge it, they will
magnify' it, they will put the microscope to it
to your damage; if there is not a spot on it
you are perfectly free from all damage to be
done by them. Therefore, it is very important for you, young men, and for your own
sake, to keep a clean record. When you are
as old as I am, your memory will fail you in
regard to names and . .dates and places; it
will never fail you one iota with regard to
the incidents of your life. Your record is
always before you. You may think you have
forgotten, but some night when you cannot
sleep and you toss from side to side, then the
record which you fain would forget. and hope
you have forgotten, stantls before you, vivid,
clear, makes the hair stand on your head,
when you cry out in despair:
"Wbat a fool
I was to make such a record to stare me in
the face when I fain would have for~otten it
altogether '" I want to say one word, and I
want to say it plainly.
You think that you
can overcome-this.
Young men, I am sixty-I
seven years of a~e; I have lived sixty years;
seven years I· was dead; everythi-ng bright
and beautiful and manly crushed and blasted
by the damning influence of seven years of
intemperance.
I tell you, youn~ men, seven
years is a great gap in a man's life.
You
have lost that much, and the realization that
you alone are responsible for the loss, does
not make it very pleasant.- John B. Gough.

Is it· anybody's business if she blushes when they
meet?

PLASTERER,

Garden Tools,

BAKERY,
EVERY

CO., PA.

PALMER,

JOSIAH

IS IT ANYBOD"£1S BUSINESS ~
Is it anybody's-business , when a young man goes to
call,
If he enters at the kitchen or the parlor or the haH?
1s it anybody'u business, but the girl he goes to see,
What the young man's name and station may happen
for to be 'to

_

Money invested

DEi...

WILLIAM'

J.

A FULL LINE OF

OLD RELIABLE

FRESH

Agent,

HARRY
Ladies'

YEOMAN'S

and Gentlemen's

AT COR. WASHINOTON

CLIFTON

Oyster

Saloon

AND PENN STREE.TS,

BOROUCH.

Prime Oysters, fresh daily, served in every style.
and families will be supplied at short notice.

~

Tbe pool anti bagatelle tables of the former

OCCupantGf the .uilding

have been removed,

and I

assure tbe public that I will keep a respeCtableand
first-class establishmen.t.
for working people. Send 10 cents postage,
and we will mail you/r~e. a royal .. valuable sample box of l:00dstbat will put you
in the way ofmakine- more money in a few
days than you ever thought possible at any
,buSiness. Capital not required. You can live at home
and work inspare time only, or all the time. AU ot
both seXe6, of all a&"es,grandly successful. So cents to
$5 easBy earned every evening. That all who want
work. may test the business, we make this uuparallelled

HELP

otrer: To all whoare not wellsatisfied we willsend II
~pay. for the trouble of writing us. Full particttlars,
dirca:l0ns. etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely

SUrefor all whQstart at ..nee. Don't delay. Address
SnNSQH.& Co , Portland, Ma.in~.

50 CENTS A YEAR.

========================::;==========::::2=:==========

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill

J. M.GEVI{ELER'S

HELP

Estate

Residence:-MoRTON,

Steam-hips.
etc.
FIRE AL~RMS
ma nufactortes , stables, etc .• and

lttiFOver

....

Real

APPLIANCES.

TORS.

S.

and

Deeds and other documents drawn.
and loans obtained on mortgage.

for.

ALARMS
and CALL BELLS for private
Banks. Stables. Offices, Stores, Mills,
for private
for regulating
the temperature
of tiReEN
HOUSES
and '''CUBA·

,

DE BARCER,

204 S. Se-Yenth St., Below Walnut,

BURGLAR

Hotels,
houses,

Residence, MORTON.

Money loaned on Real Estate security.
Collections made in all parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents
estates.

CROCER,

& Eighteenth

MORTON, Pl., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1885.

===============:;::==~============================---I

Residences.

supply tbem with
MUTTON,

be
best

ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

SHEPHERD,

SHARON HILL, DEL. CO., PA.

BEEF,

the

F~L.A.:D:E::LP:a::I:.A.

Physicians

TH~

OYSTER SALOON.

Medicines

always

being

of
this

HORACE A. DOAN,

.AlORTON. PA.
Drugs,
Articles

can

as

knowing

grown.

~

DRUGS.
-.
WM. E. DICKESON, Ph. G.,

STONE,

upon,

own teams

t'l~in and OrnamentalWork, Jobbing, Cementingand
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

our spices

lied

and

Pure Apple Cider Vinegar.

}Jtreet, Opposite the Reside"""
of'liq.tire

fact,

Special

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

on the quality

used,

to our

Eo CALLAGHER,

Heights,

greatly

Spices

purest

PRICES, AT

lIIEDIA, PA.

Co., PA.

PALMER,

JEWELRY,

d: SILVERWA.RE,

SPECTACL.lJ:S

se., Below Walnut,

Oyster Saloon
-The New York Tribune has discovered
Ladies' and Gentlemen's
a ,. poet coachman."
This is the worst yet.
AT COR. W>SHINGTON AND PENN STREETS,
The American people may forgive a coachCLIFTON
BOROUCH.
man for ~Ioping with an America'n heiress,
but when he embarks in the business of
Prime Oysters, fresb daily, served. in every style,
writing poetry he commits a crime that can- and familieswillb·"s~pplied at short notice.

-The
following interesting conversation
occurred between a Maysville attorney and a
witness in a case in which a certain tree
.
L"
D'd
played a promment part:
awyer:
I
you see this tree near the roadside?"
Witness: HYes, sir; I saw it plainly."
Lawyer:
"It was Vt;ry conspicuous. then?" Witness:

depends

A LARGE ASSORTMb:NT OF

Estate

F~:I:L.A.:D:E:LP:a:J:.A. _

-A man never begins to find out how little
he knows about dom~stic matters until his
wife asks him to keep his eye upon the baby,
and see that a pan of melted butter is kept
stirred, while she goes into the attic to l~ok
through her rag bag.-Fall
River Advance.

birds.
Whereupon all the assembled company will be expected to say: "How lovely'"
,. What a pretty idea!"
H Well, I declare;
what will they do next?"-N.
Y. Mail.

PRESERVING

Mouldings,
all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets,
Nalls. Etc.
Ai:ent for Quaker Ci-ty Slate and Blatchley Pumps
FERNWOO./),
DEL.
CO. "A.

DE BARCER,

Conveyancer and

Dry Goods, Notions and Trimmings,

-" Yes, sir," said the disappointed officeseeker, .. I made twenty-seven free speeches
in the open air for the suq:essful candidate,
and injured my health to such an extent that
I never expe¢lto recover, and yet I am refused the paltry office I want."
"Why were

IN

Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,

the

-HAre your domestic relations agreeable?"
II:ir Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental
was the question put to an unhappy looking painting: of every description.
All orders Promptly attended to.
specimen of humanity.
HOh, my domestic
relations are all right," was the reply, Hit's
my wife's relations
that are causing the
THOMAS
BROqKS,
trouble."
•
DEALER
IN
_H If a man wants to own the earth, what
does woman want?" inquired Mr. Grap of
his better hall, after a little family matinee a
COR. MAIN AND MILL STREETS,
few days ago. "Well, my dear," responded
DARBY, PA.
the lady in a gentle, soothing tone, Hto own
the man, I suppose."-Boston
Post.
HATS AT CITY PRICES!
NEW GOODS!
-Unexpected
Harmony.-He
was carving
Boys' Felt Hats from 3S cents to .1.00.
at dinner and thought he mus! talk to the
Men's Fur and Felt Hats from 50 cents to $3.00.
~,;thetic-Iooking angel on his right. ., How
do you like Beethoven ?" asked he at a ven\Vhite Blankets from $I.50 to t4.oo a ·pair.
ture. H Well done," said she promptly, inGray Blankets from fr. ,10 to 13.50.
Cretonne from 12 to 18 cents pt:r yard.
terested in the business of the hour.

not be condoned.
The line must be drawn
somewhere.-Norristown
Hemld.

Lumber,

SUCCESS

.. •• _SlIIALL THINGS.

I

The wise man improv'is the minutes, the
fool suffers the hours to go by unimproved.
Minutes are small, but they make up the
record of hours which round out each separate day. Till1e is marked iuto seconds, not
one of which is lost in making up the great
calendar of weeks and months and year~.
Minutes and hours fly so fast that it seems a
small thing, in the estimation of many, to
take note of them; they pass by unheeded
and unimproved.
A man careless of time is usually careless
of all other matters.
Minute men, on the
other hand, are prompt not only in meeting
their engagements, but iu all other duties of
life. The prompt man. is one of detail, attaching importance to small things as well as
lar~e; the careless man is one who neglects
order and system, and allows things to run
at loose ends, whether small or ~reat.
No merchant can hope to win in this all:e

of keen competition who despises the day of
small things.
The leaks, if not carefully'
looked after and stopped, will soon outrun
the profits 'and sink the capital.
Order and
system are as necessary for development and
growth in the business world as in the physical. The man who possesses a sound, vigorous constitution obeys th e laws of health
and the merchant who builds up a successfui
trade obeys and practices the sound principies of business.
How can I hope 10r success? is the question of most import to every beginner in life.
In proportion as that question is pressed
home on the mind and heart will be the after
result. The man who is little troubled about
the outc0!l1e will make but little effort to
succeed, but the man to whom the question
is. of all others, the most vital, will throw
the whole energies of mind and body into
the struggle for life success.
The cause for success or failure h. not so
much in the business itself as in the manner
of doing it. There is a right and a wrong
way in business management
as in other
affairs. the right way being to look closely
after the smallest details.
A leading merchant in the metal business
said: " Three things have made me successful. Honest ~oods, strict adherence to :truth
and strict attention to every part of my business. I began sixteen years ago with only a
small wheelbarrow load of pill: lead and now
my trade extends to every portion of the
United States, and in addition I have a large
export demand.
I take a pride in my business and I have seen it expand and grow
from that wheelbarrow
load of lead until
now tbis large store with the one in the rear
are filled with metals of every description,
and in addition, I have a branch house South
and one in the West."
This merchant's
success is neither phenominal nor miraculous, but is simply the
result of a right application of true business
principles.
Honest wares, truth-telling, and
care in details are important factors in trade
management.
No special class of merchants
can claim exclusive control of them; tbey
are free to all who will use and employ them
in their daily pursuits.
The best business tact is downright
honesty in buying and sellin~. The competitor
who will prove the strongest in the long run
is the one that deals on the" square." Tricks
in trade lose more cus.tomers than they
make, and profits thus gained are usually
short Ijved.
The way to success is throu~h duty nobly
done in small things as well as ~reat. _

- ..... -

American Grocer.

GLEANINGS.
The way to keep money is to earn it fairly
and honestly,
Our acts make or mar us; we are the
children of our own deeds.
Misfortune is not always misery.
A man
can possess an unruffled mind and a contented heart in the midst of the most untoward circumstances.
Happiness is defined by Madame de Stael
to be "A state of constant occupation
upon
some desirable object, with a continual sense
of progress toward its attainment,"
Man is not the creature but the architect of
circumstances.
It is character which builds
an existence out of circumstances.
Our
strength is measured by our plastic power;
from the same materials one man builds
palaces, another hovels; bricks and mortar
are bricks and mortar until the architect can
make something else.

_THE CHRONICLE

I be thoroughly

!

enjoyable, and it sho~ld be a ing, his physicians have requested
him to
pleasure to all to help a worthy cause.
I revoke all appointments for this month. The
~PUBLISHED
Rev. J. J. Kelly, Indian preacher,
will II confirmation, therefore, 01 which notice has
EVERY THURSDAY KVENING,
~~cture. in lull .Indi~n. costume upon the been given to take place next Sunday. at the
BY
American Indians,
10 Fernwood
M. E. Church of the Atonement,
is necessarily
El:I:l'V\?'AE:I:l
'V\?'. S~J:':t':EI:.
Church, on Saturday evening next, ~ivin: a postponed till further notice.
description of how they make their WigWamS,'
William H. Barrett, of Rutledge, is the
AT
council fires, scalp, court, marry, bury their editor and publisher of a new weekly paper
MORTON, DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA. dead, etc.
called 'The Arbitrator
the first number of
TERMS
oe SURSCR~PTION:A housewarming
was held at the new which made its appea:ance
in Philadelphia
ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS. home of Mrs. Wilson, on Church Lane, on last Saturday.
It is .. devoted to the interO\1t&fDelaware County, SEVENTY-FIVE
CENTS. Saturday evening, and a goodly number of; ests of employer and employe who have a
young people engaged in social pleasures
decent regard for the rights of each other,"
and the affair passed oft in a happy manner. and is neat and clean in typography.
MORTON , PA., OCT. IS, 188S.
Saint and Sinnergo through free,
Our townsman, Thomas Carr, is confined
The toll-Katekeeperand the driver can't agree,
to his home with sickness.
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
Enlarged upon and set to music would be a
John H. Young removed to Philadelphia
William E. Sickles removed from Ridley- significant and appropriate song lor the offi- yesterday,
ville to Hawthorne,
Passaic county, N. J., cers of the Baltimore Turnpike Company to
George W. Hancock, of Fortieth street
sing in concert at their next meeting,
and Lancaster avenue, West Philada., was
on Monday, where he will engage in farming.
•
The house vacated by him is now occupied
-_ •• elected President of the Rutledge Mutual
DARBY MATTERS.
L an d I mprovemen t Assocra. tiIOn, a t th e anby David Harper, who removed from Glenolden yesterday.
The arches of the tunnel in course of con- nual meeting held on Wednesday evening of

I

Mr. Easton has removed his family from struction. acros.s the Chester pike, near
the Norwood House to Philadelphia. George I·Darby, WIll agam have to be removed and
W. Myers will occupy the Norwood House I' rebuilt, as they are unsubstantial
and unduring the winter.
,safe.
john L. Price has begun the erection of a I A horse owned by Stewart & Son, railroad
frame house on a site in the rear of his pres-' contractors, died of lock-jaw on Monday
ent residence at Ridleyville.
•
night.
The Silver Leaf-Club, composed of colored I Harl~n ~Ioud's soda water fountain has
students 01 Lincoln University, gave a con-, ceased Its SIzzle for the season.
cert in Ridley Park Presbyterian Church on
Dr._Stacey Jones has a granddaughter.
Tuesday evening,
Mrs. George S. Patchel was severely
Harry Watson and his mother left Nor-l bruised and disabled on Saturday by a fall.
wood for the West last week to permanently I The C. L. S. C. met at the residence 01
I('cate.
Harla~ Cloud, on Friday evening, and the
James P. Lodge, of Ridleyville, has en- ~ollowmg officers were chosen for the ensu-:
gaged in business in Philadelphia,
109 term:
President,
Edward
Whiteley;
The B. & O. Railroad Company should be' Vice-president,
Charles Wood;
Secretary
required to put the approaches to their road and Treasurer, Miss Minnie Russell.
in good order before winter. "They are not
••• so now.
TEMPERANCE
WORKERS.
••• ..
Messrs Mabee and English, the temperCLIFTON
ITEMS.
ance evangelists, are to be in Chester early'
Those who have read of the
E . S,'ter Ma rs h ," h'o.e II from a pear t'ree.· in November
in the latter part of September and sustained' wonderful success that followed their meetinjuries that disabled him, i~ now getting ings in Plaiufield, Flemington,
Salem, and,
about.
. other places, will be glad to know that Ches-

I

i

I

I

I
i

last week.
Lewis Sprecher, Eli Lawton, and probably
three other persons, will begin the erection
of houses at Rutledge this Fall.
A 1::rand.hop under the direction of John
Mays and Samuel Shepley, of Lewis' Bank,
Springfield, will be given in Morton Hall, on
Saturday
evening, Oct. 2.th.
Professor
Kelly's Orchestra will furnish music.
Richard Young was among the leading
winners
and received $42 in prizes for
thoroughbred poultry at the State Fait, on
Monday,
•
G~rtie, d~ughter of Martin M,. and Mallie
J.usllson, .dled }'~sterda~ mornmg, after a
hngerlng Illness, 10 the SIxth year of her age.
:h,:, relatives and friends of the family are
invIted to attend the funeral to-morrow (Friday) afternoon, at 2 o'clock, from the residence of her parents on Morton avenue.
Rev. C. E. Adamson is enjoyini:' a trip to
Boston, Mass. He will return on Saturday.
Hill, of Delaware,
and Miss
,.Mr. Gardiner
,
.
LIZZI~ .E. Stewart, of RIdley Park, were
married by Rev. C. E. Adamson, at the residence of Jonathan
Dungan, on Saturday

William Hall, manufacturer, is confined to I ter is to enjoy and benefit by their presence,' evening las!.
..
'..
his home with a fractured shoulder blade and in our midst.
They bring with them an
The. R~tled~e BUlldlllg. Assoclat~on, ~n
severe bruises, received by tripping and fall- excellent cornetist, Mr. Burnett, and his wife, orgalllzation lately formed In connectIOn with
III~ in his mill at West Fernwood, on Thurswho plays the organ - and Mrs. Mabee is a the Rutled~e Land Associatio~, hall elected
day last.
i good soprano singer.
When the time is fixed t~e followlIIg. officer~:
PresIdent,
W. J.
Scarlet fever is very prevalent
in the the announcement will De made in the city' Sunpson;
Vice-president,.
D. E. Crosby;
vicinity of Garrettford and Heyville.
papers.
MRS. T. MCCAULAY, Secretary,. C. W: ZIeber; Treasurer, James
An Adams Express office has been estaboct. 9th, '85·
Sec. \V. C. T. U. I G. FrancIs:
Directors, Geo. W. Hancock,
lished at Burmont station.
- ••••
.
Geo, W. Edwards, A. McAlees, Geo. Allen,'
. d'
d'
1\ SCHOOL
ARBOR DAY
Robert Kellock, T. J. Hunt, Alex. Morrison,
Dr . S . P . Bar tl eson h as b een In
Ispose ,or
.
'H H B' I
C G ' .
some time ana is at present unable to attend
Dr. Higbee,
State
Superintendent
of
It er,
.
. SImon, George B~tler
to his professional du"ties. .
' School~, has recommended that tile schools and Harry R: Keen. Tl)e membershIP. at
We hope the winner of Howard's pump- I throughout Pennsylvania observe ThursdaY,1 present compnses 126 persons, tepresentlng
kin will not be a seedy chap.
'I the 29th of Oe.ober, as School Arbor DaY'j769 share~.
.
The toll-I:ate keepers hl\ving been notified; Governor Pattison had indicated a day in
John Rlvely, of. Oak Lane. has received
on Monday to not collect toll from the dear April as Arbor Day, for everybody to plant the contr~e,t to bUIld a two and a half story
public for. the privilege allotted to a long! trees and shrubs about their homes, and it I back addition .and front porch to the house
'" '.
on Walnut street .
suuennl:
commulllty, namely, to drive over . was reasona bl y we II 0 b serve d i b ut many of, lof Mrs. C. Smith
.'
,
.

I
I
I . .

I

the Baltimore pike and have one's bones I the schools were not then in operation, and
nearly shaken out of joint by the rollin~ I Superintendent Higbee has suggested Thursstones. ruts, and small precipices that lie in day, the 29th instant, for the schools to take
.
. .
I h d'
I'
d
walt for teams, It IS presumed that some-' a an In p an,tlng trees an
shrubs about
tiMe in the not far distant future the Balti-! their school buildings.
Th
h I f h S
h I
more Turnpike Company will awake from ~ .
esc 00 sot
e tate s ou d all accept
its Rip Van Winkle sleep and find that this' the suggestion of Dr. Higbee.
It will do
is not dreamland, but the year 1885,and that I ~ood in many ways.
It will instill in the
a wide-awake, progressive
people occupy minds of school children a just appreciation
this mundane sphere, and that they will no of the value of trees and shrubs and flowers,
lonl:er pay toll en such an abominable high- I and cultivate a taste that is much needed in
way, misnamed the Baltimore turnpike.
lour Pennsylvania homes. Very many of our
The truant youth gazes with gloomy fore- school houses have not a shade tree or a
bodings upon the school houses which are shrub or a flower ar~und them.
They are
nearing completion.
repulsive in appearance, exposed to the heat
_ eo. ..
of the summer and the pitiless storms of
FERNWOOD
NOTES.
winter, and there is nothin~ about them to
f
d h d
inspire the love of the beautiful.
By adoptS orne snea k th Ie entere
t e rug store
.
in~. Dr. Higbee's su~~estion
the school
o f R . M , N ew h ar d , on Thursday evelllng
'.
'l h
.
grounds can be beautified the refining influIast, w h lee
was temporanly
absent and
'
'll
I
b
t
$6
N
h'
I'
h
ences of the beautiful can be mingled with
tapp eel
d th t 0 a ou
.
ot III~ e se as.
.
.
d
d h'
I
h h'
education, and school chIldren will "'row up
b een m Isse
,an t ere IS no c ue to t e t lef
•
Miss A . M CI'
k
bl' d
. to manhooc\ and womanhood with an apprenllle
'I t d b
c IDt oc I' a dlnbl' wdoman, I ciation of trees and flowers that will beautify
as S s e
V anum ber 0 f ta ente
III
per,
. hI'
.,
.
I thousands of homes.
School Arbor Day is
sons .rom t e nstltutlOn ,or the Blind at
Ph'I'
full of beneficent promise' let it be observed
T wen t·Ieth an d R ace streets
I adelphia
'
will ~ive an entertainment'
in Fernwood by ev.ery school in Pennsylvania. -Phi/aHilS
d'
deIphza 'Times.
a ,on
at~r ay even~nl:,.Oct, 24th .. ~'. F.
- ••• ..
Sharon, a blind man, Will gIve an exhibition
MORTON NEWS.
of sk ill in manceuvreing
with an ancient
'.
In consequence of the serious sickness
battle axe. The entertalDment Will no dOUbt under which Bishop Stevens bas been suffer-

.

SUCCESS

•

I

I

I

O

I

The. public schools have been closed thIS
week III consequence .of the absence of the
teachers,
who. ar~. III at~endance at the
Teachers' Institute In Media and the small
.'
.
'. .
boy. has been Improvlllg the ShllllDl: hours by
shYlDg clubs at the chestnut trees
.
C. D. M. Broomhall, of Media, has completed ~h~ ~urvey of the farm of T. T. TasI ker, adJomlDg RU~ledge, ~nd a lithographed
plan of the lots Will be pnnted shortly.
E.
W. Smith and William H. Barrett will have
the lots for sale, at low prices and on liberal
terms.
..
More bUlldlDg improvements
will be
under way within the next two weeks.
Rev. Mr. Brewer, o! Park Street Congregational
Church,
Boston, will preach in
Kedron M. E. Church, on Sunday morning
h
.
next, on t e occasIon of the twenty-fifth anf h h
llIversary 0 t e c urch.
At the social re..
.
UllIon, whIch Will be held on Wednesday
"
.
evelllng next, It IS expected that nearly all of
h '
. .
t e ,ormer mllllsters and superintendents
connected with the church will be present,
d 'h
.
'1
.
an ,e exercIses WI I be hIghly enjoyable.
The Public LIbrary contalDs a carefullyI ct d
II ct·
f
se e e ~o ~ IOn 0 books. SUbscribe.
Attention IS called to the advertisement
of
A. G. Evans, storekeeper, on Walnut street.
H h
f
h t k f
.
.e. as a rdes Sf°lc I' 0 ~rfobcenes and proVISIons an
a u i lIIe 0
oots shoes anti
rubbers.
'

..

.

LOOAL NE"W"S.I

IN

PRESERVING'
depends greatly on the quality of
the Spices used, and knowing this
fact, our spices can always be. re. lied upon, as being the best and
purest grown.
Special attention is also called
to our

.Pure Apple Cider Vinegar.
~
Goods delivered by our
own teams in Morton and Ridley
Park and intermediate points.

HORACE A. DOAN,
FAMILY

Chestnut

CROCER,

& Eighteenth

Streets,

:P:EJ:LA:I:lElJ:.o:P:EC:.A._

You Can Save Money~
BY BUYING FROM

J. R. S"WENEY,
FAMILY
AT

GROCER,

DARBY.

A FULL LINE OF

FIRST CLASS GOODS

=

D. L. MOODY,the evangelist, is expected
to hold a series of meetings in Chester, commencing about Nov. zoth.
REV. SAr,lUEL SMITH. pastor of the M. E.
Church at Avondale, Chester county, having
been assigned to Fernwood M. E. Church,
this county, preached his farewell sermon to
his old charge on Sunday, and removed to
his new field of labor this week.
A_ldent

I

The greatest variety of goods to
be found outside of Phila.

Inducements to Cash buyers

REGARD

YOUR

HEALTH!

By buying home-killedBeef,Mu<tonand 'Lambof

JAMES SMITH.
THE

OLD
OF

RELIABLE
SHARON

BUTCHER,
HILL~

Whose wagons visit the villai"cs of the sUrrounding
country you will get the most wholtiomc meat to be
had at fair prices. He buys the finest sheep and cattle
and keeps them on pasture until they are thoroughly
tested.
They are then killed !is wanted m a clean
slaue:hter house, where there is no smelJ or dirt to taint
tb:e meat. The meat is then stored in an improved refrigerator, whkh takes the anima) lteat out of it and
makes it mQre whol~ome. If you want meats of the
f

best quality, with honest dealing, Ki.e him a call.

A PRIZE

Se,ndsix cents for postaKe,and receive free, a costly lot of gCiJOds

w~ichwill help you to mOTeJlJoney

• n~ht away than anything else in
thIS world. All, of either sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road to fortune OpeDS
before the workers) absolutely sure. At Qnce addzes&
TlllJll &. Co.,. A\l&.U5ta, Maine..
•

at Swarthmore.

Death

at Lan"'ownll.

J. Frederick
Ingalls, aged 32 years, an
unmarried
man who lived with Wm. McMurray, at Lansdowne, returned to his home
at that place on Saturday evening, complaining of feeling unwell.
He retired to his
room and was soon afterward found dead in
his bed. A small vial of morphine was found
in his room, aud it was at first suspected that
he had committed suicide.
Coroner Fairlamb was notified, and he summoned Dr.
Wm. B. Ulrick, of Chester, to make a postmortem examination,
which showed that
death had been caused by heart disease, and
the jury rendered a verdict accordingly .. Deceased was removed to Lynn, Mass., on
MOIulay, lor burial.
Killed

at Burmont.

Mrs. Grace McGoldrick, aged about 50
years, who resided with her dau~hter
in
Richmond, Philadelphia, was struck and instantly killed by the 4.55 express train at
Burmont station, last evenin~. She formerly
resided at Kellyville and had visited the
latter place in quest of work at Hoffman's
mill, and at Ihe time of the accident was on
her way to Darby to take the street cars for
Philadelphia.
She walked alon~ the sidin~
until the train appeared, when it is supposed
she became cOl;lfused and stepped over on
the main track thinking that the train was
on the siding.
Her bod}' was terribly
mangled.
Coroner Fairlamlt was notified
and held an inquest to-day.
The Baltimore

ALWAYS ON HAND.

b,.

This morning Edward Phillips, a student
at Swarthmore
College, whose parents reside near Wilmington, Del., while shding' on
he baluster slipped and fell from near the
hird floor to the first floor, breaking both
arms and being injured internally, it is feared
seriously.
Sudden

Pike

Condemned.

The jury of view appointed
last week to
make an investigation into the condition of
the Baltimore pike, held meetings at Fernwood and Cliflon, on Thursday,
examined
the road between and beyond these point~,
took the testimony of citizens concernin~ it,
and have made a report condemnin~ it. The
toll-~ate keepers at Angora, Lansdowne and
Clifton were notified on Monday to keep the
gates open and stop collecting tolls. Officers
of the turnpike company have ordered them
to disobey these instructions and to continue
their collections, but the company will probably have to yield to the demands of public
sentiment, which is now fully aroused to the
injustice ~f collecting tolls for the privile~e
of ridin~ over such a dilapidated
thoroughfare.
,••
Found Dead In the Road.
On Wednesday
night of last week while
William Ewing was walkinlt along Church
Lane, near Fernwood station, on his way
home, he discovered a horse, bridled and
saddled, ~razing on the roadside.
A short
distance from the horse !Ie found the dead
body of Henry. Paschall, a former resident
01 Paschal ville, well-known in this county.
It was SUbsequently learned that Mr. Paschall had left his son's residence, in West
Philadelphia, to visit his daughter in Paschalville.
Coroner Fairlamb was notified and
made an inv-esti~ation.
Dr. F. F. Anderson
testified that deceased had been affected with
Gr~anic heart disease, and this was assigned
35 the cause of his death by the coroner's
jury.
Deceaed was in the 68th year of his
a~e.
The body was removed to his son's
residence, Fifty-sixth ,and Walnut streets,
W.est PhUa<klphill,.

NEWS BR~EFS.
Foot BaU.
The Swarthmore
College foot ball team
Itema oC Intereat
From All Around.
was defeated by the UniversIty team on the
The State Fair was practically closed on
University athletic grounds, West PhiladelIt was not a pecuniary success,
phia, yesterday afternoon, by a score of 68 to Tuesday.
the receipts falling from $3000 to $5000 short
6. The play lasted an hour and a half.
of expenses.
Killed
FaUlnll: From a Window.
George E. Wells fell from the roof 01
Shortly after three o'clock on Sunday his carpenter shop on Walnut street, Morton,
morning, Mrs. Julia Stevens, the aged mother about II o'clock this morning, sustaining
of Rev. Theodore Stevens, pastor of Madison slight bruises about his face and head and
Street Church, Chester, fell from the third severely spraining his ankle.
story window of her son's residence to the
The remains of Simon Hartley, formerly
pavement, breaking her left shoulder, fracturing her skull, and dislocating her left hip. employed as engineer in the mills of Rhoads
Her son heard the noise caused by her fall, & Bro .. Llewellyn, who died at his late residence in Louisville, Kentucky, on Nov. 8th,
and suspecting that some terrible mishap
1884, were brought from that place to Rockhad occurred hurried to the street in his
night clothes, and was horrifietl to find the dale, this county, on Saturday last, and on
Sunday afternoon were interred in Calvary
bruised, mangled and almost Iife!es;form of
Episcopal burying ground.
his mother. He gathered her up and carried
Henry \V. Shaw, the popular humorist,
her into the parsonage, and a physician was
sent for, but her injuries were beyond the universally known as "Josh Billings," died
reach of human skill, and she died in about at Monterey, California, yesterday, of apoThe humorist passed
a half hour after the accident. It is supposed plexy, aged 67 years.
that she had gotten up and raised a window his early life in the West as an auctioneer
to ventilate
her room when she lost her and farmer, without any thought of writlng,
balance and fell out.
The sad accident cast but in May, 1863, he published a humorous
a pall over the corhmunny,
as she was well- sketch under the name of" Josh Bitlings,"
known and a highly esteemed Christian since which time he has written and published several volumes and has lectured in
woman.
almost every part of the United States.
Inatitute
Note-.
MeeUnll: oC Ph,.alclana.
The annual session of the County Teach-

I

ers' Institute bel:an in Media on ~Ionday
mornin~.
The meetings have been wellattended by teachers and friends of education and a full corps of instructors have
entertained and enlil:htened the ~atherinl:s.
A grand concert undtr the direction of
Master Bertie Shelley, the Boy Violinist, was
the opening attraction of Ihe evening exercises.
He was assisted by the University
College Quartette, Mrs. Adele Bisbee, contralto. Miss Maggie M. Kelly, pianist, and
Miss Minnie L. Kerr, elocutionist.
The participants were 'frequently
encored, and the
entertainMent was well apprecialed.
The lecture on Tuesday evening by Col.
Russell H. Conwell, on " Heroism of a Private Life," was of an interesting and instructive character, and held the close attention of the audience throughout.
The story
used by the lecturer from which to draw
some practical lessons, was that of the history of Daniel Manin, of Venice, who rose
from poverty and obscurity to great prominence in the hearts and affairs of his people.
The lecturer emphasized the importance of
doing well whatever is undertaken
and of
meeting each. duty bravely as it presents
itself, disposin~ of it properly before turning
the attention to new duties. The lecture was
pre~nant with sound, practical advice and
encouragement
to all en~aged
in life's
battles.
A vein of humor running through
it kept the interest unabated.
Fred. Douglass, the distinguished colored
orator, was introduced to a full house in a
neat speech by Jos. Ad. Thompson, editor 01
the Chester News, last evening, the subject of
his lecture being" John Brown."
He spoke
in such a low voice as he followed his manuscript that it was quhe difficult to hear him
in some parts of the house.
The speaker
was John Brown's friend and confidant, and
they had often met clandestinely to talk over
and plan schemes for rescuin~ slaves by
means of the underground
railway,
The
lecturer gave a vivid description of the life,
character and exploits of Brown, and spoke
with considerable emphasis in justification of
the san~uinary onslau~ht at Harper's Ferry
and approved of his various plans to break
the shackles of slavery,
Portions of the
lecture were greeted with applause.
The
vocal music before and after the discourse
was well received.
This evenin~ Col. G~orge W. Bain, who is
rated as orie ot the ablest speakers on the
American·platform.
will lecture on "Among
the Masses; or Trials and Traits of Character."
To-morrow evening Will Carleton will
read original poems, published and unpubIished: All who have read the productions
of his pen and marked the pathetic purity of
his thou~hts will be anxious to hear him I:ive
his interpretation of his tGlloChinglines..

,.

The Homoepathic Society of Chester and
Delaware counties met at the American
House,
Philadelphia,
on Tuesday,
and
elected the followinl: officers for the coming
year: President, Dr. I. Crowther, of Upland,
this county; Vke-president,
Dr. J, E. Jones,
West Chester;
Treasurer,
Dr. I. Maddox,
Chester; Secretary, Dr. F. A. Starr, Chester;
Correspondin~
Secretary,
Dr. Robert T.
Mercer, of Chester.

FOR SALE.--F'IVE-ROOM FRAME HOUSE
with carpenter shop, huge lot, fruit trees, etc.;
near Merlon Mrick Yard. Apply to

E. W, SMITH, Morton, Pa.
TIMOTHY HAV.wheat,
per bushel. Apply to
FORSeed SALE.-PRIME
G. W. MOURE. Moore's.

~

If you want a pair of heavy Boots we
have them.

~

If.you want a pair of medium
Boots they are here.

A. C. EVANS.

A. C. EVANS.
JJ1if!"' If you want Gum Boots, either heavy
or light, examine and price them
at the store 01

SALE.-ONE

FALLING-TOP BUGGY

in good order; one road cart, built for comfort. in
fir5t-class order; one no·tGp wagon, and one road

.ulky, goodas new. Apply to
W, K. MITCHELL, Glenolden.Pa.

NEW

TURKISH
No. 819

and RUSSIAN BATH,

Wood Street,

Philada.

Five minutes' walk from Post Office or the Germantown Depot at Ninta and Green streets.
A complete

Shoes

Everything filat-c1ass.

GOOD SALARIElI

OR COMMISSION TO

Men and Women to ad as local or traveling
Agents. No ~xj~ri~1tc~,u,ded. Steady work.
Nurseryman,

MAIMED

AIUMALS

RE-

moved at shortest notice, day or night.

EDWARD FIRTH, Leiperville,
Dealer in Oil,., Grease, Phosphates, etc.

will last longer than any other shoe.
We have them.

A. C. EVANS,
'V\?'......J:.o~'X'

BUILDING LOTS, NEAR MORTON
Station, 50 by 191 feet).for sale. ~Iso, (ood lots)
25 by 100 feet, at low prices.
~pply to
E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.
ASSORTMENT

OF

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
SPECTAfJLES

4: SLLYERWARE,

OF RELIABLEQUALITY,
AT LOWESTPRICES,AT

E. Holl's Jewelry
MEDIA,

DR. W. E. GALLAGHER,

TO

BE

HOP,

John

...

EVE.,
THH

OCTOBER

.OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:
On Diamond

Street, Opporite the R""WenC8
of 'Squire

DIRECTION

1885,

DRUGS.
WM. E. DICKESON, Ph. G.,
MORTON, PA.
Drugs, Medicines and Fancy Toilet
Articles
Physicians
HLHVIlN

YEARS'

for.

BXPKRII£NCB.

Residences, Banks, Stables, Offices. Stores
Mills
Hotels) Steamship,_ etc.
FIRE ALARMS for) privat~
houses, manufaCtories, stahles, etc., and for regulating

the temperature of GREENHOUSESand INCUSA'
TORS.

&'" Oyer 18,000 doors and windows proteded by the
An agent will call
make estimates and
explain workin&;of apparatus.
..,
uLINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS."
at any address, free of char&:c,to

S. R. Linville, Electrician, Philada.
&-

ALARMS

MAINTAINED

AT

SMA.LL

YHARLY

TAX.

ASK FOR

'"W" ARREN'S

SYRUP OF YELLOW DOOK
FOR THE

Blood, Liller and Kidneys.
..... An Honellt and Reliable MedWne.

Johnson, Holloway & Co.,
'V'7:a:O:L:ElS.A.J:.o:E

50 Cents.

CARPET WEAVlna!
Carpet

woven for from

20

Pa.

'J. M. GECKELEH'S
OLD BELIJBLE

BAKERY,
CLIFTON. HEIGHTS.

Bread, Rolls and Biscui~
FRESH

EVERY

MORNING.

AND PARTIES
WITH

FINE CAKES.

ICE CREAMS, CONFECTIONS,
FRUITS,
Furnished
~atherings

NUTS,

4:"., 4:e.,

Festivals,
Fairs) Pic~nics and Social
at short notice and Mod~rate Prices.

SALK-SIX

GOOD BUILD-

mg Lots, each 25 by :roo feet, located on Baker
avenue, between Maple and Vau,eh streets Mor.
ton) about three squares from the railroad st....tion

JOHNSON,

WEAYER,
00_.

SUPPLIED

Lcrrs FOR

Rui,s at yarious pIkes, accordin~ to sizes.

:IJ.e:J:.o-

ON HAND AND MADE, TO ORDER.

to 60

Rag Carpet for sale for from 25 to ~5 cts, per yard.

WILLIAM

.A.G-:E::t.-:T':l:'S.

Philadelphia,

...... IF it is not convenient to call at the Bakery,
stop the wagon as it passes your door and &:iveyour
order to the driver.

Dancing to commence at 1 C)'c1ock.

Tlcketa,

-

Telephoned
PRACTICAL

RELIABLE
ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES.
BURGLAR
ALARMSand CALLBELLSfor private

WEDDINGS

OP

Profeosor Kelly's Orchestra will furnish music.

:s'tT.2~O:N"r.

Heath.

Plain and Fancy Cakes. and Pies
H,

MaUll and Samuel1Jhepley.

W o.len Incrain
cents per yard.

Pa.

HELD

IN MORTON HALL,
UNDER

Del. ce.,

Store,

PA.

GRAND
SATURDAY

ST •• ~0Jre.'X'0:N'.

Clifton Heights,

FINE

A LARGE

and

N. Y.

ROCHRSTRR,

[Mentionthis paper.]
OR

Gents

JJ1if!"' Mundell's Solar Tip Shoes for Children

JAMES E. WHITNEY,

DEAD

EVANS.

for Ladies,
Children.

Send for pamphletsetting forth One trial will con vince you of its sllperiority.

bath for Fifty Cents.
its benefit_ - free.

C.

A.
JJ1if!"' Gum

$1.00

FOR

weight

P.A.-

Goodplank walk leads to them. Apply to
•
E. W. SMITH Morton.

..

wrr

ABD

WISDUM,

-A worth-y old maid -one
or more.
-" Beware of imitations,"
said to the dude.

JUST LIKE

worth $60,000
as the monkey

-What
is the difference between truth
and eggs?
Truth crushed to earth wilt rise
again. Eggs won't.
..:.-There is said to be an actress in Vienna
who is upwards of 100 years of age, and
who has not yet begun to give farewell performances.
-Said
a grocer to his son, r , Johnny, if
you want to become a big man you must eat
more strong food."
Johnny-"AII
right;
pass the butter."
-Over
in Indiana the question, "Does
protection protect?" has temporarily given
way to the more important one, "Can a
trustee be trusted ?"
-An
anxious inquirer asks;
" Where
would you advise me to go to learn how to
play the piano?"
To the woods, dear-to
the deep, dark, damp, dank, dangerous
woods.
-Mrs. Quilter:
"You may cut me off a
sample and I'll see my dressmaker, and
send for what I need." Infant terror: "Why,
mamma, that's just what you said in all the
other stores."
-" No," said Miss Spinster, "I wouldn't
have any fool of a man." "And as you call'I:
not get any other kind," remarked Aunt
Susan, " you prefer to remain single. Well,
I don't know as I blame you."
-" I understand
you are a graduate of
Vassar.
Ditl you ever study English literature to any extent?"
"Oh, mercy, yes, we
had Hogll; for breakfast, Bacon lor dinner,
Lamb for tea, and Lover in the evening."
-Bostonians
never utter the vulgar saying, "Money makes the mare go." Pro lessor
Sullivan and all other resider-ts of Boston
say: "The speed of the felllinine horse is
greatly accelerated
by pecuniary propulsion!'
-"Are you in favor of enlarging the curriculum?" asked a rural school director of a
farmer in his district.. "No," replied the old
o-entleman, "the building is big enough;

•

NOTARY

'0
h bb
II
-:-' .. h, u ",
ve
accident 1" H What is
broken the hall mirror,

,,'

sign of bad luck to break a mirror.
.' So
it is, my darlin~, especIally when the mIrror
cost $14-Enter
Mr. Suave (with his son Tommy)
Mr. Suave -" Ah! how do, Mr. Jone.?
:rommy, this .is,.Mr. Jot!e~; you heard me
speak of him?"'; Tommy-"
Oh. yes; that's
the man ·y~u::told mother was the biggest
fraud in the city."
,

-"

Mister, will you please give me a lew

~:;~,~~sb~~~:~:~y~:~~~ngg :~a~;t;;'a ~:~:~o~
lent but dyspeptic-looking
old gentleman
yesterday.
~~~I;~d

"Are you really hungry?"

,~~~~I:;:t;'
~~:'~in~

asked

~~,:nt;o:PSb:~~~

be a happy man. I would willingly give
half my fortune if I only could have my
appetiteoncemore,"wastheconsolingreply
as he passed on.
-Sophronia
pessimist

:-"

What is a pessimist?"

is a man who growls

r

1Iiit~~

Main Office,
Residence,

ASSETS,
. . . . .

. ••..

.. .

G.

W.

MOORE'S

3

&

FLOUR,

TIN

CEJJCEBT,

IR
HA

DARBY, PA.

I

TIN

Esti-

We have tile be.t

IN THE MARKET.
at L:owest .Market
Cans

PlslIse.

Prices,

.... 5 gallon cans of all furmshed at ~5
fire test.

furnished

De-

A

&c.

FERNWOOD,

DEL. CO .. P A.

&

CONTRACTOR
FERNWOOD,

DEL.

SOUTHERN

BUILDER,
CO. PA.

CEDAR

LATH',

Drain

P

CLIFTON

BUILDER,

ST.,

ure rugs. an
OILS

AND

SUPER

A

JOHN

LAND

II

READY-MIXED

when the

$:45.00

UP.

&c.,

PLASTER,

A share of patronage i~ s()licited.

PHILA,

C. G. OGDEN.
LIVE

AND

LET

LIVE!

I would respectfully inform the residents of :Morton
and VicinilY that I am prepared to
supply them with

BEEF, MUTTON,

PORK, and VEAL,

AT CITY

PRICES.

My wagon will vhdt h'1orton and the surrounding
country every Tuesday and Friday.

JOHN

BUTCHER,

O:l::'l"Ly $~O.

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,

Tbi. Style Pkiladelpbla SINGER,
with

In 24~ lb Bags,or by the Barrel,

&: CU.'S

BUCKWHEAT,

PAINTS.

full

Set of Attachments,

sellt on two weeks' trial.

We

do not &ilkyou to pay one cent un·
til you use the machine in yourowu

STRA -W-,
$25 PHOSPHA TES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

&: CO.·S,

ROCK

SALT,

house for two week..
Ol.ber companies
charge $40 for (,hia.tyle. Wuranted for
S ;years. Circular aDd 1eS\iWODiatafree.

C. A. WOOD"" CO_
17 NortJI. 10th 81., I'kiladL, I'a.

REltIOVAL.-THE
DENTAL ROOMS OF
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL bave been
removed to t210 Vine Street,
Phila ,
near her old stand, where she will be p!eased to receive her Delawarecounty patrons. She ISthoroughly
skilleoin every branch of Dentistry.

~200000

;oe::,iSg~;:~~o:eh;:o~.I:sW::~thi~:
i:v~~:e;~
G: :: =:::y ::a:h:a~::::te::~::~king
CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.
~,,!:.~:e;:':t~t::d"7r·
m~ir~~~
o
underdone, and cannot see anythlllg good III
an agencyfor the bestsellingbookout. BeN. B.-COAL, H!"Y. or BRAN by car load ~
you WIllget free \pac~uge of
the world except when he is looking into the
ginnerssucceedgrandly_NoneJail. Terms. shipped to any statIon along the W. C. & P. R.
,
good~oflar~~;a:u;ilfa~~:~eb~'::'~
J
,free.
HALLETT
BOOK Co .• Portland, MaIne.
R at Reduced Rates.
'
you In war . a
. A
.
mirror.
To your other question, U What is I
.
you m money faster than; anything e1~e 10 menca.
. .
..
.
FOR
SALE.- FOUR FINE LOTS, EACH
Ail about the ~200,OOO m presents wah each box.an optimist?
we reply that he IS a whole-I
25 by 100 feet, locatedat the S. E. corner of Baker
MUSI~.-MRS.
L. ~ICKETTS IS PR~PARED I Agentswa~tedeverywher.e,of either sex, of all ages,
souled
jolly-but call in and see us in person·
and school streets MoTton. All enclosed with a
to i;lve thorough Instruction on the Plano and I for all the hme_ or spare time only, to work for us at

WN

,

.

I ood

alin

I'

I

fence a~d young trees planted

some day; we don't charge anythlnll; for be- ~OnlS~AP~lyto '
in~ looked at. "-Bost<J'1l Courier.
I

"

on three I

I

AND

Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence,

I their

Fortunes for all workers a'!Jsolutely
Clifton. P~pilsals? visitedat their homes. For terms a",:\red, Don't delay. H. HALLRTT
& Co., Portland,

E. W, SMITH, Morton, Pa, addressChftonHeIghtsP.O., Del. Co., Pa.

at

own homes.

I Marne.

LET

ETC.

LIVE!

I would respectfully inform the residents of Morton
and· Vicinity that I am prepared to

supply them with

PORK, and VEAL,

IF I WERE

DUTY.

Let all the good thou doesr to man
A gift be, not a debt;
And he wilt more remember thee
The more thou dost forget.

A horse when he has run his race.
A'dog, when tracked the lame,
A bee when it has honey madeDo not their deeds proclaim.
Be silent then, and like the vine.
Bring forth what is in tsee :
It is rhy duty to be good,
And man's to honor thee.
-R. H. Stoddard. in The It,dependent.
-----.-:~
IT PAYS TO BE HONEST.

_----

........

A well-known and wealthy farmer residing
near Medina solel recentlv to one of our fruit
buyers what was represented to be a barrel
of fine Duches. pears, for which $3 was paid.
On examination about half a bushel of pound
sweet apples and the same quar1tity of small
knolly pears were-found. The farmer settled
by paying the buyer $20 and costs.
Moral:
" Honesty is the best policy'" in all things,
not excepting the packing of fruit.-Medina
Tribune.

50

22, 1885.

OCTOBER

yOU.

I

Why did he look so grave 1" she asked'
s , What r.ai&htthe trouble be 1"
My little maid:' he sighing said,
., Suppose that you were me.
And you a mighty secret owned.
Pray tell me what you'd do 1"
I think I'd tell it somebody,"
Said she,
if I were you;"

U

U

H

U

And still he sighedand lookedaskance,
Despite her sympathy,
.. Oh, tell me, little maid:' he said
Again, " if you were me.
And if YQ.U
loved a pretty lass.
. Oh then what would yeu do 1"
I think I'd &'> and tell her
Said she, if I were you."
J

50:-

01

I.

.. My little maid, "tis you," he said,
Alone are dear t8 me."
Ah, then she turned away her head,
And ne'er a word said she .
But what he whispered in her ear,
And what she answered tooOh, nO I cannot tell you .this ;
I'd ~uess, if 1 were you I
U

J

- ........._-----

PAR.A.GRAPHS BY REV. SAM. JONES.
The differerice between the devil and the
My wagon will visit Morton and the surrounding
penitentiary is; that the pen itenti;ory works
country every Tuesday and Friday.
you'hard and boards you, bl)t the devil pnts
JOHN EDWARDS,
you to the meanest, dirtiest jobs, in the
world, and makes you board yourself.
BUTCHER,
Going to church is like goin2 shoppin~;
O.A.XD.A.LE.
DEL.
COo. J?.A._
A BEAUTIFUL
ACT.
y.ou generally ~et what you go for, no more,
The locomotive came p~ffing into the no less. A woman will ~o into a store where
depot, and l"verybody was in a hurry to step there is a hundred thousand dollars' worth
on the train.
It was not strange, therefore, of goods, buy a paper of pins and walk out.
that only one person seemed to notice an old That wa!' all she came for. You get about
man 2roping his way nervously through the what yon come to church for.
HOUSE,
SIGN
crowel. He was bent nearly double with age
Creed!. What is creed? It is the skin of
AND
and infirMity, and his sight was evidently the truth dried and stuffed with sand and
impaired.
A lad of seventeen years, how- sawdust.
If I had a creed I would sell it ~o
ever, did notice him. Reco~nizing his help- a museum.
Orthodoxies have ruin"d the
lessness, he took him tenderly bv the arm, world. ' MY,.my! how a'man will 'fight for
Main Office, 1229 Pine St., Phila.
and ~ently led him into the car: Tile respeCt- his doxie,.and then ·see his Saviour insulted
Residence, PROSPECT PARK, DEL. CO., PA. ful aCtion attracted allention.
Young and and never resent it! Yon must not step on
old paused for a moment to gaze upon youth my creed! if yon 'do you are a 20ner !
P. O. Address:-MOORE'S,DEL Co., Pt..
guiding old age. I knew not the lad, but I
----_
W'ork
respectfully
solicited.
Estisaid heartil", "God bless him !'·-Compa1li91l.
LUCK.
mates
furnished
on application.
See that young man early and late at the
SLUGGARDS.
store, intent to serve his employers.
Why?
There is always a certain class of persons Becaus.e in caring for the interest of the firm
in every community, who make no worthy he is caring for his own.
His salary is
efforts to support themselves, but expeCt the mea~re. but he is determined to live within
charity and humanity of their ne.ighbors to his income, and he saves something,
His
relieve them.
During all the balmy,healthy
money is earned by diligent labor, and he is
months of spring, the lengthy days of sum- careful in spending it. His habits are' &ood,
A LARGE
A.ND WELLSELECTED
STOCKOF
mer, and the ripening and produCtive hours and his personal wants few; it is' not his
of auiumn they make no'attempt,to
provide ambitipn to be a "hale fellow, well met,"
food and clothing to protect themselves among the &iddy throng of youth who take
AND
against the scarCity and cold of winter. Then, life easy and spend money freely; his aim is
SOUTHERN
LUMBER,
when others are enjoying the comforts for nobler, higher. He looks into the future and
which they toiled, these idlers' stand by and finds it holds out no promise of reward, exOED AR
RAILS,
POSTS,
with jealous eye and envious heart, complain cept in the stria'performance
of duty,
BEAN POLES,
of bad treatment ana inhumanity .on the part
Step by step he advances in salary, in inof their fellowman. _ Such people should fluence, in experience,
in position.
His
sutler for a lack of industry; for their sloth- charaCter is capital, his reputation is the key
ful inclinations..
The work in): or rich man to success, From boy to clerk, from clerk to
J
shou'd not be expeCted to share of his means salesman, from salesman to junior partner,
with the idle and unworthy.
If a man is from junior partner
to full partner, and
LIME,
HAIR,
CEMENT.
able; to stand on a corner with his hands in' finally to head of the firm and head in capiPACIFIC -GUANO,
his pockets, and to loaf about the stre ...t., he tal.
These are the successive stages that
is able to support himself. The sooner SUCh,
mark his business career.
~eneral spongers and burthens are made to
He grows in wealth, in position and in
~'RUlK '25.00
UP.
work the sooner will our community becorpe honor. His business and his fame swell be.
thrifty and happy.
When persons are poor yond local markets, and extend to the wider
LAND PLASTER, &c.,
and deserviug of help, freat them Christianly avenues of trade. Although the possessor of
AIl.ofwhichwHlbe sold at the Lowest Market Price. and kindly, but never recognize the plea of
lar2e wealth he is not puffed up with selfthese who would Ilelp devour substance in importance, but is willin~ to aid and encour... A share of patronage is ...Jicited.
the name of charity, slug~ards.
The man age youn~ men who, like himself, have the
C. G. OGDEN.
who pray~ for work and then sits down to wil\ and ability to climb.
Young reader, this is no fancy sketch, but
OR SALE.-FOUR
FINE LOTS, EACH wait for the Lord to bring it to him, is apt to
,
.25 by 100 feet, locatedat the S. E. "orner of Baker Ket left.
is aCtual histor~.
Th~ man and his success
and schoolstreets, Molton. All enclosedwith a
.good paling fence,and young trees planted on thn:e
By the street called By-and-By you reach are real to the life. HIS name and fame are
f,;wu.... Apply to
.
as wide as the markets of the world.
Once
E, W. SMITH, Morton, Pa, a !lOuse called Never.
PRICES.

-------_.---------

FRESCO PAINTER.

OGDEN'S

LUMBER

and COAL YARD.

PENNSYLV-ANIA,

EDWARDS,

DEALER tN

SPOUTING,

THURSDAY,-

WM. B. HUTCHINSON,

PHOSPHATES,

PllUIJr

emlca s, .

LUCAS

CEMENT.

GUANO,

PACIFIC

Pipe, "c.

VARNISHES.

""

POLRS,

An of which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.

Special rates. on Farm property and
Dwellings for term of years.

d Ch · I

HARRISON
BRU. ~ cO.'S,
"EO. D. WETHERILL

POSTS

HAIR,

LIME,

PA.

Represents ill. Delaware County the
Hamburg Bremen Fire Insurance Com·
pany. The Oldest German Fire Co. in
U. S. Assets, $1.364.440.64. Losses paid
in U. S., $4,000,000:00.

DE'ADLEERLl'NCO.,PA.,

D

RAILS

BUILDING HARDWARE.

A. B .. EARLE,
FIRE IJVS UBANCE,

N
H. M. BRENNA' ,

LIVE

BEEF, MUTTON,

The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

Insurance effected on all classes
of property in best companies at
Lowest Rates.
,

ROOFING,

.Q- Repairs of all kind a specialty.

LUMBER,

BEAN

«ij-

PLASTER

TIN

"

Jti)-....Thuse who contemplate building should give me
a call a:-;1 havr:: fifty or more plans and designs of cottage~ to sdec1: ff0l11. By sending postal card ,I will
c:lll and ~how them, ESlIrn:;nes cheerfully furlllshed.
AIt~rations and Jobbing attended to

CO.,

DARBY, PA.

MICHIGAN

rA.,

Do it as one who knows it not,
, But rather like' a vine,
That year by year brio::s forth its gr;;pes,
And cares not for the wine!

CAN BE HAD AT

A T CITY

DEL. CO.,

434 WALNUT

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES

AND

E. WELLS,

/I.

AND THE

MORTON.

'LARGEAN(I WELLSELECTEDSTOCKOF

PENNSYL VANIA,

C. HOOPES,

RUFUS

el"e..,.1<_ •
ST.,

HEATERS,

Stove and Tinware Store,

Pf:"ic~

and COAL YARD.

LUMBER

FEED.

ali.d

OGDEN'S

FLOUR,

'

Goods

lrrALNU7'

in

LIME

STOVES,

PATCEEL BROS/

A. C.' EVANS,

S. B. BARTRAM,

COAL.

our

MORTON,
THY

oC Flour

gnule.

three

be-fore buyinu

cents.

tree.

Phosphate. Guano, Land Plaster, J_
CucnOlber PUOl"",

ea"aluine

livered anywhere in the surrountling country within 3
miles. Postal orders promptly filled,

Dealer

VOL. VL---NO. 20.

in the ~Iarket.

,Q-I ron Pumps and Si"k<:;furnished and repaired.
Lamps, Lanterns and Street Lamps from ~2.50 up.
1500

.'

LJ\DlES',
AND
MEN'S RUBBERS,
FINE CREAMERY BUTTER,
BOWERS'HAMS,
LARD, DRIED BEEF, ETC'.

AND REPAIRINC.

and Goods

ETC ..

'CHILDREN'S,

OIL STOVES

Guaranteed

SPOUTING,

EVANS' STORE.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

All Jobbing

ROOFING,

.Q- Repairs of all kind a specialty.

All Kinds of Sheet Metal Jobbing,

1,182.5118

,

PLAtiTERIBG

Stove and Tinware Store,

ROOFING,

PA(NTINC

HA Y AND STRAW,
•
LIME,

Pine St., Phila.

1229

F_ A_ "W"AIT,
MORTON, DEL. ·CO., PA.,

GRAIN,

FEED,

PATCEEL BROS.'

W'ork respectfully
solicited.
mates
furnished
on application.

P.W. & B. R. R~

STATION,

'PAINTER.

P. O. Address:-MOORE'S,DEL Co., Pa.

' 4.'279,676

. ...
: 3,1/118.713
0,," /; years gUJ(j'l'1 Q1·
.• an,l
Conte ...'".

MOORE

CAN liE HAD AT

PROSPECT PARK, DEL. CO., PA.

MORTON,

reliable company;

-A man went into the country last Sunday
for a walk.
He carried his overcoat on his
arm, but finding it burdensome, h)jng it on a I COAL
fence.
Takil)g a card from his 'pocket hel
wrote:
":Do not touch this coat; infeCted
with small-pox."
He came back two hours
later and found the card, upon which was
written, underneath his warning, "Thanks
for the coat; I've had the small-pox."

I!"RiE'lDAO

CONTRACTOR

OR AT
RESIOENCE,
MOORE'S STATION, P. W. & B. R. R.
Insurance
against ioss by fire. to any ~l.mOlim. placed
i. the followingcompaniesor an)' other

/!ipeC'url )·,dell for
./:<'a
..... Buildinu

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES

SIGN
AND

GEORGE

N. W. Cm·. 1.1th ffnd lYa.•hington Aue.,
J?:a:::I:L.A.D~LJ?:a:::I:.A..

Continental. of New York. . . . . . •. $4.867,942
German American, of New York •..••
4ro65~968
df I United Firemans', of PhiJadclphia •. '. •.
781:.01 ....

.

HOUSE,

and Repairing of atl kinds at short notice.

PUBLIC,

HEATER&~
AND THE

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,

h d
h
d
a suc a rea u Spring Garden,
it, my dear?"
'to-I've Fire Association.
and you know it is a I Frankli~,

STOVES,

ll'iO"'F.stimates
furnished'oll application. Jobbing

J. L. GALLOWAY,

what we want is to teach more things to the
Scholars.')

WM: B. HUTCHINSON,

SO~IE MEN.

I sat down and watched the wood choppers
and talked to them as they wrought. There
were only three idle creatures in the woods.
I was the biggest, the oldest ana the idlest
of the three. A chub of a boy, about six or
seven' years old, was the next, and the blackand-tan dog that had treed a squirrel, was
the next. I was so pleased with the boy's
idle companionship, that I paid him a quarter
for it, and advised him to stick to it, and never
work until he had to, and then, feeling the
community of sentiment for the dog, I went
and helped him bark at the squirrel.
The
tree was about two hundred feet high. The
dog would probably stand about thirteen
inches from the floor. He tri~d to climb that
tree. He barked as though his throat was all
the rams horns of Jericho. He was after that
squirrel, which was just as far out of his
reach as the clouds. And the squirrel wasn't
paying any attention to the dog, and, indeed,
didn't know what he was barking at.
I am
not positive that it had not gone off into another tree an hour ago, and was off in another part of the woods, down near the
county line. So I patted the dog's head as I
came away, and said to him: "Carlo, keep
it up .• It seems to do you a heap of. good,
and it doesn't bother the sqnirrel a particle ..
So keep it up. You never can climb the tree;
you never can catch the squirrel; when he
wants to come down he will come down another way, and you will not see him.
He
will live just as long and be just as happy
with your noise as without it.
It occupies
.vour mind and doesn't distract
his, and it
~hows a hero human trait in you, Carlo, I
have known men just like you; men who
spend their lives doing just what you are doing - barking at people who are out of their
reach. Keep it up, Carlo, good dog."-Burdette.

MICHIGAN

BUILDING HARDWARE.

The Superior Goshen

SUPER

F

X L Pump,

PHOSPHATES,

----._

_-----

A

CENTS

YEAR.

a clerk in a small country store, one of the
members of a large 'family, whose boyhood
and youth were spent amid humble surroundings, but whose later years are passed
amid the stirring events of the great metropolis of which he is an honored citizen.
Which was it -luck
or pluck that made
the man?
Look within, young cleric. in
some far-off country store and find the answer. Your own heart will tell you that luck
did not do it. Why not climb the same way
through duty nobly done.
Oh, it is royal to climb through truth, and
honor and r ight.
There is .a glow in this
exercise that kindles a new fire in the eye
and a new enthusiasm in the heart.
Life
broadens out into high endeavor and the
world becomes a theatre
for grandest
achievements. Young man, resolve to climb,
be brave of heart and strong of will and
pause not until you win the prize.-America11
Grocer.

----THE

-----

PRECOCIOUS

BABT.

Some occulent law of heredity may be
answerable
for his extraordinary
endowments as for the startling loveliness of the
queen of the zinnias.
His mother's cotebook. mental or written, records that, at an
a~e when other babies are ph'legmatic lumps
of adipose tis~ue, he "sits up and takes
notice" of all that passes in his little world.
He is m~re apt to talk than walk early, has
a capricious appetite. and lets along with
less sleep than do his brothers and sisters.
His eager ques~ions nonplus mamma before
he can rUIl alone, and his amazing aCtivity of
mind so far overcomes her purpose not to
'.' push him forward" that she does not interfere when he "picks up his letters somehow,"
makes a poor feint of re2ret that he "devours
every book he can lay his hands upon" by
the time he 'is three years old.
The entire family conneCtion is immensely
proud of him and elate with prophecies of
his future greatness.
Each hamlet has one
"comin~ man" of tender years.
He is
usually sin~ularly attraCtive in appearance.
If not pretty, he has an "intelleCtual"
look.
His eyes tell the story of mental gifts when
other features are discreet.
Mother and
aunts rave over his" spirituelle" expression,
and, if he be thin and pale, add "ethereal"
to their worlring capital of descriptive adjectives. His clever speeches are neighborhood
bon·mots and irrigate the else dusty waste of
"Children's
Sayings" in the family newspaper. He is trotted out for the entertainment of visitors before he' can use his corporeal members in that exercise, and is the
show-boy of Sabbath-school
concerts and
infant-school anniversaries ....
The pity· of it!
Oh, the pity of it, my
sistersl
Where is'the horticulturist so dull
that he does not see to it that his rose slips
are rooted before he lets them bloom, and
who does n~t hold back young trees from
bearin2?
Where the stock-breeder
who
would put a yearling colt on the race-course?
-Marion
Harland, in Babyhood.
G~;;I;GS.
What is birth to a man if it shaJJ be a stain
to his dead ancestors to have left such an offsprin&?
There is a respeCt due to mankind which
should incline even the wisest of men to
follow innocent customs.
Men who complain most loudly about the
inequalities of the human lot are &enerally
\ a little bli~d to those great stores of wealth
and blessln&s that no class can monopolize
and DO wealth can buy.

T~E CHRONICLE.
EVEIlY

of the West Philadelphia

schools, is reported

II

to have passed an examination
that was
highly creditable to himself and to his former
teacher at Fernwood.

PUBLISHED
THURSDAY KVENING,

warmly

~raised, f~lIowed by other ~peakers.

The musical selections by the ~hOlr of the
Franklin Home were rendered In excellent
voice and were an enjoyable feature of the

CONTRACTOR.

John Sweney, who is always doing something to keep pace with his growi.ng.~rade,
has had a store-house, 16 by 28 feet In dimensions, built on the lot in the rear of his store.
He will have his store enlarged by building
an addition in a short time.
A row of gasoline street lamps will .be
erected along the new flag stone walk which
is being laid between Lansdowne and Darby.
The public sale of the personal property of
John W. Massey, advertised by posters and
through th" columns of the CHRONICLE, to
be held on Monday, Oct. 26th, has been postponed until further notice.
MO;:'(;~~-W-S-.---

this call.
Rev. Mr. Fitz, recently appointed pastor
of the Ridley Park PresQyterian
Church,
tendered his resignation on Sunday evening

~iling can·be accomplished speedily without
the annoyances
of dirt and grease that'
usually attend the oiling of ordinary
axles.
These axles are also more durable and cost

will a~ain experiment with such dangerous
playthlllgs.
. .
Our young townsmen, WillIam H. Farrand
and Wilson B. Yonng, have formed a co-

last.
The farm house occnpied
by Edwin
Thomas, near Morton. has been enlarged by
the addition of another story.
Jacob Buchanan begailthe work on J. L
Price's new house, at Ridleyville, on Thursday last, and now has it weatherboarded and

but a little more than those most commonly
used. They are being manufal:lured and introduced by Mr. \\fhite, who has associated
with him his brother-in-law,
T. Ellwood
Bartram, and Thomas Hu~hes.
""_.... ....-'"

partnership and will open a grocery and provision store at Fifteenth and Pine streets,
Philadelphia,
on Monday next, under the,
firm name of Farrand & Young.
They are
both worthy, upright young men, and we
trust their undertaking
will be rewarded
with a large and prosperous business.

I

a call as 1 have fifty or more plans and designs of cottages to seleCt~from. By sending postal card I will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Alterations and jobbin,ll;'attended to

J.

L. GALLOWAY,
NOTARY

PUBl.IC,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
N.

w.

Co-r. 22th and Wa.ohinl1ton A"e.,
~:tLAD:e:LP::e::t.A..
OR AT RESIDENCE,

MOORE'S

STATION. P. W. &: B. R. R.

Insurance against ioss by fire, to any amount, placed
ill the following companies or any other
reliable company;
ASSETS,

Continental, of ;NewYork. . . .'.

. $.4,867,942

German American, of New York. .
..,065,968
United Firemans·. of Philadelphia, .
781,01 ....
Spring Garden,·'
1,182.588
Fire Association,
~.279.676
Franklin,
3,II.S,?I3
,speciat rate" for 3 or 5 year" git1en for
.Jf'armB1tildings and Content••

G. W. MOORE & CO.,

touching off a small pile of powder with a
lighted match, and it is not likely that he

CLIFTON

BUILDER,

The will of Mrs. Catharine Brown, who
was taken ill while visiting the residence of
Davis C. Shillingford, at this place, about
two weeks ago, and was subsequently removed to Philadelphia, where she died, was
admitted to pr(>bate in that city on Tuesday.
Her estate is valued at $13,000. After bequeathing about $1000 to relatives the will MOORE'S STATION, P.W. & B. R. R.
leaves the residue in' equal parts to the rennsylvania Institution for the Deaf and Dumb,
FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN,
Episcopal Hospital and Northern Home for
Friendless Children.
HAY AND STRAW,
Joseph, son of Owen Curren, had his face COAL
LIME,
HAIR,
PLASTER,
painfully burned and his e~'ebrows singed
off one day last week while in the act of
CEMENT,
PLASTERING
LATH,

workers of temperance and those interested
fastened in the axle box so that no oil can
in this vital question are urc:ed to respond to
et between the box and the 'hUb, and the

ITEMS.

Frank C. McCusker, an enterprisin~
lad,
is meeting with success in selling the Philadelphia afternoon papers.
John T. Shee has had his property near
Oak Lane station laid out for building purposes, and has already begun the erection of
two houses, the contracts for which have
been given to Thomas F. Man ley.
Dr. S. P. Bartleson, who has been quite
seriously prostrated for about two weeks, remains unimproved.
Walter Kelly has removed from the house
of James Halfpenny to the house of Edward
McFadden, on Diamond street.
A Prohibition meeting will be held in Clifton M. E. Church, on Friday evening, OCt.
30th. Rev. D. C. Babcock and others will
make stirring speeches.
The toll-gate I<eepers on the Baltimore
pike received . a second order.. last week forbidding them to collect tolls, and the dangers
attending a disregard of this order were so
point~dly emphasized that it had the desired
effect, and tolls are not now received
if
tendered by persons who are not familiar
with the proceedinl.'s against the Turnpike
Company.
Further action, it is reported,
will be taken
to make the .company com·
.
menee repairs or surrender
lis charter~ :0
that the supervisors and
borough authOrities
.
may take the n:'atter 10 charge,
- ....
DARBY MATTERS.
Mr. George Jones Potter and Miss Laura
Snodell, both of Darby, were married by
Rev. M. Barnhill, of Paschal ville, on Monday
last.
A well-attended
Prohibition
meeting ,was
held in Library Hall, on Monday evening.
C, J. Gibbons, of the Franklin Reformatory
Home, made an eloquent address that was

CONT RACTOR & BUILDER ,

FERNWOOD,
DEL. CO. PA.
exercises.
.,
Jobbl'ng
d
h
Ph
I
d
lphia
........Estimates
furnished
appli~tion.
dd
A petition a resse to tel
a e
'and Repairing of all kinds atonshort
notice.
Wilmington
and Baltimore Railroa? Company requesting it to put a lamp at FIfth and
GEORGE E. WELLS,
Pine streets; is being circulated and signe.d
by citizens.
A lamp has been needed at this
point for a long time and the 'railroad comMORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
pany should cheerfully comply with such a
.Q-Those who contemplatebuildingshouldgive me
reasonable request.
.

R. C. Hoopes has received the contract to.
build a six room frame house for W. B.
Evans, on Williams street.
The members of the St. Mary's P. E.
AT
Mission have appointed
a committee
to
secure a site upon which to build a church
edifice.
Arthur Spindle, aged 36 years, residing at
Angora, was admitted
to the Presbyterian
Hospital, Philadelphia,
on Tuesday, sufferMORTON, pA., OCT. 22, 1885. ing with an abscess on his right foot.
The entertainment
for the benefit of Miss
Anna McClintock, a graduate of the PennRIDLEY GLEANINGS.
sylvania Institution for the Blind, which will
H. F. Kenny and family, of Ridley Park, be given in Fernwood Hall next Saturday
have started on a trip' East, to be absent evening, will be a novel and pleasant affair,
several weeks.
all of the performers being blind.
T. F.
Joseph E. Burk has planted several large Sharon will appear in his wonderful Iightshade trees in the lawn fronting his large ning revolving Battle Axe Drill.
The drill
brick house at Ridley Park.
is entirely original with and done only by
John Burk, son of Edward Burk, who has him. He is entirely blind and has been for
been paying a visit to the home of his child- six years.
During this lime he.originatecl.
hood, departed for New York on Tuesday,
and after five years of constant
pracUce
where he holds a position in the Custom accomplished
this apparently
miraculous
House.
wor~.
Rev. T. P. Newberry delivered one of a
Mrs. A. F. Thompson, of Chicago, has
series of sermons to young people, on Sun- opened a millinery parlor on Fourth street,
day evening last, his topic being "Society,
next to the public school house. She invHes
Its Demands and Debts."
His theme on the ladies of Fernwood and vicinity to call
Sunday evening next will be .. Dancing."
and examine her goods and prices, feelin~
On Sunday morning next there will be com- assured that she can give them the best satisllIunion service, and a sermon
will be faCtion in every respect.
preached by a clergyman from Chester.
Josiah White, of Cardington, has invented
A grand temperance rally will be held in and patented a lubricating axle for carriages
Prospect M. E. Church, on Friday evening, which ought and no doubt will find a large
Oct. 30th, under the auspices of the Gospel sale. It is designed to exclude all dust and
Temp'erance Band of Delaware County. Dr' dirt from reaching the spindle and to iaciliElizabeth French, Col. Theo. Hyatt, Rev. tate oiling without removing the wheel. Th"
Charles Hamilton, and others are expected oil is supplied through a small tube, near the
to make addresses.
A 11 the friends and outer end of the hub, which is securely
BY

ready for roofing.
W. B. Goddard, a lad 15 years of age, residinit at Moore's, was arrested on Tuesday,
in Philadelphia, by Detective Miller, charited
with the theft of two pistols from the store of
his employer, E. K. Tryon, 21 N. 6th street.
-------••• FERNWOOD
NOTES.
. Thomas Hughes received first and second
premiums
for milk wagons at the County
Fair.
C. J. Gibbons, Superinten d ent 0 f t h e
Franklin
Reformatory
Home, an d ot Ilers,
will address a Prohibition meeting in Fern.
wood Hall, to-morrow
(Fri d)ay evenlllg.
The Franklin Home Quartette wi II entertam.
the audience with excellent singing.
Hugh Shet>ley has.opet1e. a well-stocked
.
. t he
drY'goods, notion and trimmmg
store, III
r
Iy
new building on the site of the store lormer
occupied by W. W. Taylor, destroye d sometime ago by fire.
.
The venders of the Kickapoo medicine
remedies gave an entertainment
in F ernwood Hall, on Monday evening last. F ran k
. an d D r.
A. Conley, the Indians, Prof, LenOIr
.
Frost
furnished
amusement
su fficlent
to
please the audience.
r
d en, Sho re &
A h orse owne d b y W 0 I.en
Co of West End, one of a team of four,
.: were b'emg d'riven to F ern woo d lori'
r
whIch
coal on Tuesday morning, took sick and lay
dow'n in the road and died.
The house of Mr. Wood, a short distance
north of Fernwood, was broken into in broad
daylight on Friday last, but for some unknown cause the would-be robbers took
flight before securing any plunder.
The Goodwill Fire Company will give a
grand hop in the engine house on Tuesday
evening, Nov. 10th.
Howard Sterr, recently admitted into one

C. HOOPES,

RUFUS

The Prohibitionists of Morton and vicinity
will hold a mass meeting in Morton Hall, on
Wednesday evening next, when C. J. Gibbans, a fine speaker, and others will make
addresse,s.
There will be vocal music by
the Franklin
Home Quartette,
of Philadelphia. Some of the most earnest advocates
of Prohibition to be found in the county reside in Springfield. and ,it is expected that
there will be a good attendance.
The organ
of Kedron M. E. Sunday-sehe>ol has been
kind I"J proffered for'use on this occasion.
At a meeting of the Board of Directors of
the Morton Public Library Association, held
on Monday evening, a committee was appointed to secure talent for an entertainment,
which will be held in Morton Hall, at an
early date, for the benefit of the Library.
This association deserves very hearty encouragement
from ever"J citizen who appreciates the value of furnishing good books
for J"outhful readers, as well as for those
of a larger growth.
The library now contains between 400 and 500 bOOks, and all
thos.e who feel disposed can avail themselves
of its privileges by paying $1.00 a year. Yet,
strange as it may seem, only a few of the
man"J manifest the interest they should in its
success.

I

William E. Steigelman has purchased
an
acre and a quarter of land Of G. E. Smedley,
a~ this place, and contemplates
building a
dwel1ing house upon the site.
A surprise party whiled away a most enjoyable social time at the home of Miss Julia
Crueger, on Tuesday evening. Parlor games
were indulged ic and the many dainty nicknacks provided were keenly relished.
The gas lamps kept burning on Kedron
and Franklin avenues for the benefit of the
general public at private expense are shining
examples for residents north of the railroad.

Phosphat.e.. Guano, Land Plaster,
Cuen ... her P .....

p",

Dratn

Pipe,

&c •.

H. M~BRENNAN,
. CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,
DEALER

IN

Pure Drugs and. Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.
HARRI,sON

BRU,

GEO. D,

&: CO.'S,

WETHERILL
JOHN

&: CO.'S,

LUCAS

&: CO.',S

READY·MIXED
PAINTS.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

F _A. -WAIT,
MORTON, DEL. CO" PA.,
TIN

ROOFING,

PAINTINC

AND

REPAIRINC.

AI/ Kinds of Sheet Metal Johhing,
THE BEST AND CHEAP~ST

OIL

STOVES

IN THE MARKET.
.... Iron Pumps and SiflK'i furnished and repaired.
Lamps, Lapterns and Street l-,amps from .$2.50 up.
All jobbiog aod Goodsat Lowest Market Prices.
..,..5 gaBon cans of oil furnished at 85 cents.
Guaranteed 1500 fire te;n. CaRS furni5hed free. De ...
livered anywhere in the surrounding country within 3

miles. Postal ordel"Spromptly filled.

O~Y$~O.
This Style P~iladelpllia SINGER,
with full Set or Atlachments,
sent on two weeks' trial. We
do not BIlk you to pay one cent until

y6U

NE-W-S.

RepubUean
M-tlne·
1
.VEWS BRIEFS.
"No llcenlle t'or th., liquor tr.me In any
t'orm or t'or .ny price."
Rev. Waldo Messaros, the Greek orator,
lte..... 01' Intereat
From All Around.
and Hon. John J. Macfarlane, are announced
PROHIBITION
MEETINGS
BISHOP STEVENS is reported to be graduThe bonded indebtedness
of Delaware
to address a Republican meeting in Media,
ally regaining his strength, but it will be a
Will
be
held
in
Del.
County
as fol1ows :
county
is
$459,900.
on Saturday evening next.
fortnight at least before he will be able to
At Sharon Hill M. E. Chapel. Thursday Evening.
Jane
E.,
wIfe
of
Jacob
Habbersett,
of
Aston
leave his house.
Odober aend. Speakers: Rev. Charles S. HamilA Notorloua Ho ..... -Thl.,t' Dead.
ton and others.
township, died at her home on Sunday last,
THE Memorial Presbyterian
Church in
At
Ferawood
Hall, Fernwood. Friday Evening.OdG.. Bill" Moothart, a notorious horse-thief, of consumption, aged 41 years .
ber ajrd,
Speakers:
C' J. Gibbons and others.
Upper Chichester,
the munificent gift of
died in the Eastern Penitentiary on Monday
Music
by
Franklin Home Quartette.
Mrs. Scott Ormsby, of Upper Providence,
Andrew Armstrong,
of Philadelphia,
has
afternoon, where he was serving a term of who was injured in a runaw:ty accident At Concord HaJJ, Concord, Monday Evening, October
been dedicated to the worship of Almighty
aeeh. Speakers: J. J. Fisher and others,
five years for stealing a horse in Delaware about a month ago, died from the efleCt of
At Western School House Hall, Springfield township,
God. The donor intends to build a parsoncounty.
He was famous throughout
the her injuries on Saturday night last.
Tuesday Evening, October 27th. Speakers : J. J.
age in connection with the church next year,
Fisher and others.
country for the bold 'and daring way in which
C. F. R. Heuckeroth,
proprietor of the At Morton Hall, Morton, Wednesday Evenini,Odo.
he got away with stock.
ber .81h. Speakers : C. J. Gibbon. and others.
Morton Brick Yard, has received the conJAS. CALDWELL, of Springfield, near Mor._~--Music by Franklin Home Quartette.
tract for furnishing from 15,000 to 20,000 At Media Court Heuse, Thursday Evening, Odeber
ton, is confined to his home with sickness;Will C.rl.,tou In M.... I..
bricks for the county bridge at Glenolden.
'9th. Speakers : Miss Frances E. Willard and
THE publiq sale advertised
in these
others.
Everybody
enjoys reading the .poerns of
The funerals of Mary Worrell and her
columns by John W. Massey, of Darby, has
At Clifton MethodistChurch. Friday Evening, OdoWill
Carleton,
but
it
is
a
double
treat
to
hear
great-grandson,
Harry
Hickman,
took
place
ber 301h. Speakers : Rev. D. C. Babcock and
been postponed until further notice.
others.
the author
read thern.. as all who had at the same time from the residence of F. W.
SUPERVISOR B. FRANKLIN HALL is doing
At Chester, Monday, November end. Speakers: Rev.
the pleasure of hearing him at the closing Russell, at Howellville, this county. on SunD. C. Babcockand otbe rs ,
a substantial job of piking on Morton avenue,
entertainment
of the County Teachers' In- day last.
The former died of pleurisy and At Lownes' Free Church, Baltimore pike, near Swarthopposite the residence of Isaac Vincent.
mQre,
Monday, November 2nd· Speakers to be
stitute will testify.
His powers of descrip- the latter of diphtheria,
announced.
, THERE will be a public sale of a well- tion all~ mimicry were a surprise to those
Other meetings to follow this series.
Good teachers should
be paid better
selected lot of fresh j:ows and springers on who imagined that his own interpretation
of
J. S. KENT,
(
wages than they receive at present.
The
H. F. MORROW, Committee.
the premises of William H. Lownes, Spring- his writings would be dev~id of dramatic
H. A. PENNOCK,
illiterate
workman
who
carries
the
hod
refield, next Monday.
effect - a very pleasant surprise.
ceives better compensation for his labor than
IF you need anything in the line of first.
the average educated man or woman who
A LARGE ASSORTM"'NT OF
Rob ....ry .t Sb.ron .HIll.
class job printing visit the CHRONICLE office,
The Melville mansion at Sharon Hill, teaches in our public schools.
WATCHES,
CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Advertise in the CHRONICLE if you want to
occupied by William Hutton, head of the
Sl'ECTACLES
&: ,sILVERWARE,
attraCt public attention.
Dane .. Party.
millinery
department
in Wanamaker's
OF RELtABLE QUALITY, AT LOWEST PRICES, AT
The domicile of ex-Sheritf Rowland, in
PI_nt
Surprise.
Grand Depot, was entered by burglars on
E. Hall's Jewelry Store,
Springfield, was the scene of a festive gatherA surprise party gathered at the home of Friday night last. The thieves helped theming last evening, faultlessly-attired
young
MEDIA, PA.
George Bridgemont, in Haverford township, selves to the contents of the larder, and purmen and fair young women having respondloined three overcoats and other clothing
last evening, taking with them an abundance
which was exposed upon ed te>one hundred in vitations to enjoy the
of c:ood cheer and an ample supply of eat- The silverware,
pleasures of the dance and share the hospithe sideboard, was left undisturbed.
ables.
Woolen In&:rain Carpet woven for (rom 20 to 60
tality of the Rowland household. About one . cents per yard.
Committed
to J.II.
hundred and fifty guests were present, and
Rag Carpet for sale for from 25 to 45 ct:'i" per yard.
S_artbmore
Colle • ., Lr.eturea.
the dulcet strains of Seddon's
Orchestra
Rugs at ...arious plices, accordina: LOsize5.
John McCaffrey and Thomas
McGrath
Wi:Iiam Blakie, oi the New York bar
r. ,..
C!.
were arrested in Philadelphia
on Saturday
author of .. How to Get Strong," will speak made the Terphichorean
esUvltles attra .Ive.
WILLIAM
JOHNSON,
" A splendid
spread was partaken 0f at a
last and handed over to the Delaware county
WEAVER,
at Swarthmore on .. Sonnd Bodies for All,
suitable hour. The bounty of the host and
authorities for alleged theft of a 'watch from
:JS"O"'aJ>4:0::N":t'. :e:e:L.
00 •• P.A._
on Tuesday evening next, at 7.30 o'clock.
the social pleasures of the evening were
John Sweeney, of ."ston Mills. They had a
Aaron M. Powell, of New York, will dehearing before 'Squire Aikley, of Aston', an. li-ver his lecture on .. Wendell Phillips, the greatly enjoyed.
S. B. BARTRAM,
were committed_to jail to await trial at the Agitator, the Reformer and the Orator," ilt
AND
Dealer in
December term of court.
OR
SALE.-TIMOTHV
HAY
Swarthmore, on Saturday evening, October F
Wheat Straw for sale. Apply to
31st, at 7.30 o'clock.
The friends of the ColG, W. MOORE. Moore's.
Too Much. Drinking.
lege are in.vited.
ORWAY
MAPLES.
FROM 9 TO 10
The members of the Rose Tree Fox Huntfeel, for sale. Apply to H. L. ROBERTS,
N
ing Club held a meeting on Saturday
eVenVll.ureh AOD1Ye ..... r,..
agent, Walnut street, hoIorton.
-'
&c.
FERNWOOD,. DEL. CO., PA .
ing and expressed their disappr~val of liquor
The services in commemoration
of the FOR
SALE.-A
GOOD BUGGY. APPLY
, to
JOHN REES,
beine aold at the Rose Tree .Hotel on race
twenty-fifth anniversary
of Kedron M. E
,
Spring Hill. O~1. Co, Pa,
days, as visitors who gather at the club's
Church, held last evening, were well at- FOR
SALE. _ ABOUT TWELVE ACRES
grQunds to witness the sports are ereatly
tended.
The congregation
was
briefly
of meadowland, in Darby township. Apply to
annoyed by the drunken men who tipple at
"f' ICh ae,I A . L
JOHN Moore's.
L. PPICE.·
addresse d by Revs. W ....." M C..
Del. Co , Pa. .
the hotel bar and swagger about among the Hood and Robert McKay. former pastors,
434 WALNUT ST., PHILA,
throng using vile language.
. _ WANTED,
FOR RENT, a small farm of
Represents
in Delaware County the
and by Joseph P. Truitt, a former supe~1Il
about 10 acres, with small, comfortable.h~use:
tendent of the Sunday-school,
who related
goodoUlb4ildings.fmit and shade: wlthm IS
Hamburg Bremen Fire Insuranc"
ComW....dlne An ...I".,......y.
the SCenes and incidents attending the organ- milesof Philadelphia; modera\t~eKt., JR.,
pany. The Oldest German Fire Co. in
The fifteenth wedding anniversary
of Mr.
ization of the church and spoke of their
1605 South Street. Philadelphia
U. S. Assets, $1,364,440.64. Losses pail:!
and Mrs. George Maris, of Springfield, was
·in U. S., $4,000,000.00.
labors in connection with it.
Letters of re- FOR
SALE.--FIVE.ROOM FRAME HOUSE,
Celebrated in a happy manner at tbe Maris gret at not beina able to be present were
with carpenter shop, large 101, fmit trees, etc:
•
near Morton Brick Yard. Apply to
homestead, on Monday evening, upon the
Insurance effected on all classes
received from Rev. T. T. Tasker, Rev. John
.
E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.
~rounds of, which the Maris family re-union
of
property in best companies at
Shields and Rev. J. C. Wood.
Presiding MILLINERY
PARLOR.-MRS.
A. F.
was held in 1883. A large number of relaLowest Rates .
Elder'Swindells
was also present and spoke
THOMPSON, of Chicago. has opened a l.1iIlitives and friends honored the occasion with quite feelingly from a monetary standpoint,
nery parlor on
Special rates on Farm property and
their presence and mingled in the pleasures
e
FOURTH ST., FERNWOOD,
relating several stories, one of which h
next to .he Public School RouBe.
of the evening.
Dwellings for term of years.
averred he had never told for less than $100
She wouldbe pleased to bave the ladiescall and exThe object of his talk was to raise a fund for amine her goodsand prices.
A... Un ..... oW'D. Boy KUI ..... ·
improvements to the
An unknowll boy was struck and killed by making contemplated
I NEW
TURKISH
.nd RUSSIAN BATH,
No. 819 Wood Street, Philada.
the engine of a train of cars on the railroad church, such as putting in more comfortab e
to the Five minutes' walk from Post Office or the Germanbridge at Darby, on' Friday last, his head seats, making repairs long-needed
being severed from his body and his body roof and vestibule, and repainting and fres- town lie pot at Nint. and Greenstreets. A ~oRlplete
DEALER IN
coina the interior, etc. The congregation
bath for Fifty Cents. Send for pamphletsettmg ferth
mangled in a shocking manner.
The re•
its benefits - free. Everything first~c1ass.
heartily
responded
and
of
the
$625
asked
for
mains of the unfortunate
lad were removed
Between the
OOD S&LARIEl!l OR COMMISSION TO
to Philadelphia,
and afterward returned to nearly $600 was contributed.
Men and Women to ad as local or traveling
addresses vocal solos were rendered in an
Agents. No experience needed. Steady work.
Chester in charge of Coroner Fairlamb,
JAMES E. WHITNEY,
acceptable
manner
by
Misses
Ida
M.
Mintzer
where they were held for identification.
Nurseryman, RocHESTI!R, N. Y.
and M. Pile, of Philadelphia.
[Mentionthis paper.]
Dead Int'allt
Fo_d.
The first session of the Sunday-school conORshortest
M.AIMED
REh d'n- DEAD
An infant which, it is supposed,
was neCted with this church was held in tel
movedat
nGtice,dayAl'IIIfALS
or night.

.,

CARPET WEAVllIG I

COAL. ~FLOUR,

----.....

LIME,

(). A. WOOD.., CO_
17 Nortla lOtla St., Pkilada., P.,
for working people. Send JO cents postageand we wilt mail youfrre. a royal, valu
able sample box of goods that will put you
in the way of makin~ more money in a few
days than you ever thought pos.sible at any
business. Capitaillot required. Vau can lIve at home
and work inspare lime .only, or all the time. AU .t
both sexes, of all aecs.." grandly successful.
SOcents to
'5 easily earned every evening. That all who want
work may test the business, we make this uuparallelled
offer: To all who are not well satisfied we ..-ill send S.
topay for the trouble of writing us. Full particulan.,
diretlions, etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely
sure for all wh" start at once.. Don't d.eby. Addres&
S-TUISC»i Be Co.• Portland, Maine..

~

FEED.

A. E. EARLE,
FIRE INSURANCE.

J. F. EEATTY,

MORTON, DEL CO~,PA.,

COAL,FEED, FLOUR, HAY,

G

smothered

to death,

was

found

lying

in

ing room of the house of James

Hammond,

use the machine in ,our own

b,ouae for two week..
OUler companies
eharp S40 for tbl. at.yle. Warranted for
'lean.
Circular atld sestlmoniab tree.

HELP

LOOAL

~:;:~,r::~:uer:~:yUfa:::s

~:::::~

~:i~~~e~

was notified, and he began an investigation
by summonin .. Dr. Georae Vernon, of Clif•
ton, to make .. a post mortem
examination.
The DoCtor gave it as his opinion that the
fhild had been born alive, as he found unmistakable
evidence showi.ng that it had

~~r~:r~~t~~:o'::moet~~:dfi~:tJ~:~d;;
~o~~~~
ruary, 1859, and the church, thr.ough the in-

EDWARD FIRTH, Leiperville,

I

STRA-W-,
$25 PHOSPH.I1. TES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

REIfOV::~::~:il'~:::::h:::::,
::
MRS.
DR.
C. TREADWELL
been
removed
to F.
1210
Vine Street, have
Phila.,

In 24~ Ib BailS,or by the Barrel.

BUCKWHEAT,
ROCK SALT,
strumentality
of Rev. T. T. Tasker, who is near her old stand, where she will be pleased to reo
r
ded skilledin
ceive her every
Delawarecounty
patrons. She is thorOullhly
now in the 87th year of his age, was ,oun
branch of Dentistry.
CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.
in 1860, the corner-stone being laid on the
'6th of September of that year, and it was
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
ahipped to any atation alone the W. C. II: P. R.
dedicated to Almighty God on the 19th day:
R. at Reduced Ratea.
of June, 1862, by Bishop Levi Scott. /The pUBLIC
SALE AT LOWNEl!l'.-l
WILL
church derive.
its came from the famous
sell on the premises, Springfield, Delaware Co.,
more money than at anything else by taking
Pa.• on Second.day,
brook Kedron, mentl'on~d in scripture, which
d
O.n. 6
88
an agency for th~ bestsellingbookout. Beginners
succeed grandly. None fail. TeTm~
flowed through the valley skirtina .. the eastern
Mon ay,
,"l. 2 th,
I
5,
free. HALLKTT BooK Co., Portland, Maine.
wall of Jerusalem. This name was suggested A well·seleded lot of Westmoreland county fresh
l1SIV•.MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARlm
,to Mr. Tasker's mind by the brook which cow, and sprincers, We have taken considerable time

JII8

.JX::I.

breathed_
The chilcl was wrapped in a copy
of the Far", Journal, upon the top of which
was written the name of a supposed subI d • as It
.. IS t 0
scn 'be r, which was not d'IVUge
be used in an investigation that it is thought
will lead to the identity of the child and
bring to just~
the parties who caused its winds its way through the field just beyond
death.
the church.

I

__
~

W IN

and pains to make thjs a fine lot.
Come early for W~
meaD business.
Sixty days' credit.

<>eo. Worrell, AuCt.

WM. H. LOWNES.

M

to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence at

Clifton. P~pilsals? visited at their homes. For te'rms
address Chfton Hel&htsP.O., Del. Co., Pa.

WIT AND

WISDOM.

---l

-----GOOD ADVICE

FROM

A HUMORIST.

T~OMAS

Dry Goods, Notions and Trimmings,

-Of a man suddenly struck dumb, it may
be said that his melancholy daze has come

wear, better food to eat, and was better
housed.
If you are a diamond,
be sure that you
-We tlo not know as ghosts are liable to
Cheek, brass or gall never
disease, but we have heard of the cholera in- will be found.
gets ahead of merit.
phantom.
I love a young man who is straightforward.
- The militia of the different States, while Ask for what you want.
If you want to
they may be good soldiers, are generally set marry a rich man's daughter or borrow $500

OYSTER SALOON.
HARRY

It takes a smart man to be a crank.

and Gentlemen's

Oyster

AND PfNN

Saloon

STR~ETS,

-Grocer:
"Half a.pound of tea? Which
will you have, black or green?"
Servant:
.. Shure, ayther will do; it's for an auld
woman that'S nearly bl.. ind."-- Christian

If you want

A. C. EVANS.
Shoes for Ladies,
Children.

Gum

~

CARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

-An

James isn't dead yet, re-

moind him of the twenty shillin~s he owes
me on the pigs; if he is, tell him not to give
himself any consurren
about it."
-" I presume I have seized the baggage of
more ae-ors than any other ma~1 in tbis
town," said a gentleman at the ral way station in a small town. "Ah, you're a constable, are you'?" .. 1\0, sir, I'm the baggageman."

Residence:-MoRTON,
-

purest

as

can always
being

the

be
best

re-

grown.

Special

attention

is also

called

0,

PA.

Goods

own teams
Park

and

delivered

in Morton
intermediate

and

by

our

Ridley

points.

HORACE A. DOAN,
FAMILY

Chestnut

CROCER,

& Eighteenth

Streets,

F:Er.tL.A.DELF:E::r:.A._

()P1Jorife

WILLI AM .PALM ER,

Medicines

Physicians
ELEVEN

You Can Save' Money

FL A S T ERE

R ,

MORTON, DEL CO., PA.
t'lain and OrnamentalWork, Jobbing, Cementhlgand
CalciminingPromptly Attended to.

RELIABLE

and

FROM

BY BUYING

J. R. SWENEY,
FAMILY GROCER,

A FULL LINE OF

the Rellidelu:e

FIRST CLASS GOODS

Fancy

PHACTICAL

'Toilet

ALWAYS

ON

ELECTRIC

for.

APPLIANCES.

Inducements to Cash buyers

~Over
18,000 doors and windows proteCted by the
"LINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS."
An agent will call
at any address, free of char2e, to IJIake estimates and
.explain working of apparalu~.
~

ALARMS

Electrician,

rrtAINTAINJlU

REGARD

AT

philada.

SMALL

YOUR

'YEARLY

TAX.

By buyinghome·killedBeef,Mutton .nd Lambof

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill.
J.

ALFRED

BARTRAM,

THE

OEALER IN

Lumber,

Fencing

Material,

Packing

JAMES
OLD

SMITH,

RELIABLE

IN

The Morton Chronicle.

BUTCHER,

OF SH.JI.RON HILL,

Boxes,

ADVERTISE

HEALTH!

Mouldings. all kinds of Building Hardware,
Whose wagons visit the villages of the surrounding
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nads. Etc.
AgentforQuaker Cay Slate and Blatchley Pumps. country. you will get the most wholesome meat to be

CLEAR

TYPE,

CONSPICUOUS

POSITIONS,

had at fair prices.
He buys the finest sheep and cattle
LOW RATES.
llERNWOOD,
DEL.
CO. PA.
and keeps them on pasture until they are thoroughly.
rested.
They are then killed as wanted in a clean
slaughter house, where there is no smell or dirt to taint
injresentsgiven
a'Way. Send us the meat.
The meat is then stored in an improved Te~
5 cents postage, and by mail you frigerator. which takes the. animal heat out of it and
A Wide Circle of Readers.
you will get fre~ a package of make-coit more wholesome. If you want meats of the
,
goods oflarge value, tHat will start best quality, with honest dealini, give him a cat~.
.
you in work that will at once bring
Send six cenL,for postage,and revou in money (-aster than an)',thing else in America.
-celve free, a costly lot of goods
All about the $200,000 in presents with each box.OTS FOR SALE.-SIX
GOOD BUILD
which will help you to more money
Agents wanted everywhere, of either sex, of ~ll aies,
iog Lots, each 25 by IOO feet. - located on Bake
• right away than anything else in
for aU the time. or spare time only t to work for us at
avenue. between Maple and Vaugh streets. Mor
this world~ All, of either sex, sue·
their own homes. Fortunes for all workers a~olutcly
ton. about three squares from the railroad sbtion
ceed from first hour. The broad road to fortune opens
assured, Don·t delay. H. HALLETT & Co., Ponland,
Goodplank walk leads to them. Apply to
before the workers, absolutely sure. At once addrC55.
Maine.
E. W. SMITH, Morton.
l'RuE & Co .• Augusta, Maine~

~200000

L

A PRIZE

IN COURT.

DRUGS.
E.

VEARS·

PRACTICAL

JlXPKRIENCB.

ELECTRIC -APPLIANCES.
ALA'RMS and CALL BELLS (or private

Residences, Banks, Stables. Offices, Stores, Mills.
Hotels, Steamship'. etc.
FIRE ALARMSfor private
houses. manufactories , stables, etc., and for regulating

the temperature of

GREEN

HOUSES

and

INCUBA'

.... Over 18.000 doors and windows protected by the
ULiNVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS." An agent will call
at any address. free of charge, to make estimates and
explain working of apparatus.

S. R. 'Linville, Electrician.
e- ALARMS MAINTAINaD AT SMALL

REGARD

YOUR

Philada.
YEARLY

TAX.

HEALTH!

While fresh, ripe fruit is excellent food for
children over three years of age, it should be
eaten (even on the farm where it grows) with
certain limitations.
·The drama - oftener
tragedy than comedy - of the small boy and
green apples has been enacted too many
nights to leave any doubt as to the danger of
the exercise of juvenile private judgment on
the question of the age and quality of the
luxury. The fruit should be selected by some
judicious person. the skin and core, or st,:me,
removed, and the quantity prescribed.
The
child ought not to be allowed to .drink copiously of any liquid, water not excepted,
soon after eating it.-Ba1Jyhood.

By buyinghome·killed Beef.Mutton and Lamb of
JAMES
. ,. THE

HELPING

SMITH,

OLD- RELIABLE

BUTCHER,
HILL,.

Whose wagons visit the villa~cs of the surrounding
country. you will get the most wholesome meat to b~
had at fair .prices. He buys the finest sheep and cattle
and ke"epstht:m on pasture until they are thoroughly
rested.
They are then killed as wanted in a clean
slaue:hter house .. where there is no smeH or dirt to taint
the meat.
The meat is then stored in an improved refrigerator, which takes the animal heat out of it and
.makes it more wholesome.
]f you want meats-of the
best quality. with honest dea lin&:Jgive him a call.

A. C. EVANs.
.... If you want a pair of medium
Boots they are here.

weight

A. C. EVANS.
.... If you want Gum Boots, either heavy
or light, examine and price them
at the store of
....

TORS.

.. S. R. Linville,

co.,

.... If you want 'a pair of heavy Boots we
have them.

The greatest variety of goods to
be found outside of Phila.

MRS. PARTINGTON

..I took my knitting. work and went up
into the gallery," said Mrs. Partington the
MORTON, DEL.
PA.
day after visifing one of the city courts. .. I
.-.,.Thosc who contemplate building should give me
went up into the gallery. and, after I had
a call as I have tiJty or more plans and designs of cot- Then the birds, upon their circling ways, are singio&
digested my specs, I looked into the room,
tages to seleCt: from. By sending postal card I will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished. Golden music from their dainty feathered throats,
but I couldn't see anI courting I:oing on. An
And the morning-glories from their hcig.t5 arc clingAlterationsand Jobbinl attended to
old gentleman seemed to be asking a good
iog
many impertinent questions - just like some
Like 50 many dew-besprenr chromatic notes.
old folks - and people were sitting round
E'en the air through which the sunbeams soft are fanmaking minutes of the conversation.
I don't
in&"
WM.
DICKESON, Ph. G.,
see how they made out what was said, for
Has besides a genrle tocch a mellow tint;
they all told different stories.
How much
MORTON, PA.
And the scene that all the senses is enthralling
Seems to catch the gcldeu hue of nature's mint.
easier it would be to get along, if they were
Drugs, Medicines
and Fancy Toilet
..
-Co/N'Inb,,!s Dispatch.
all made to tell the same story! What a 'heap
Articles
_,
----_
•• -4 • ..-_
of trouble it would save the lawyers!"
GREEN APPLES AND SMALL BOYS.
Physicians
Telephoned
lor.

CONTRACTOR. BUILDER,

Gum

A. C. EVANS.
Shoes for Ladies,
Children,

Gents

and

OTHERS.

I shall never forget the feeling I had once
when climbing one of the pyramids of Eg·ypt.
When half way up, my strength failing, I
feared I shou Id never be able to reach the
summit or get back acain.
I well remember'
the help given, by Arab hands, drawing me
on farther; and the step I could 'not quite
take mJself, because too great for.my wearied
frame, the little help given me somcatimes
more and sometimes less-enabled
me to go
up, atep by step, until at last I reached the
top, and breathed the pure air, and had a
grand lookout from that lofty heil:ht.
And
so, in life's journey, we are climbing.
We
are feeble. Everyone of us, now and then,
needs a little help; and if we have risen a
step higher than some other, let us' reach
down for our brother's hand, and help him
to stand beside us.
And thus. joined hand
in hand, we shall go on conquering, step by
step, until the glorious eminence shall be
gaint"d.
Ah! how many need help in this world poor affliCled ones, poor sorrowing ones;
poor tempted ones, who have been overcome,

----------.-._-----IT DON'T

PAY.

It don't pay to hang

one citizen because
another citizen sells him liquor. It don't pay
to have one citizen in the county jail because
another citizen sells him liquor. It don't pay
to have one citizen in a lunatic asylum because another citizen sold him liquor.
It
don't pay to have lifty workingmen ragged,
to have one saloon-keeper dressed in broadcloth and flush with money. It don't pay to
have ten smart, aClive, intelligent boys transformed into thieves to enable one man to
lead an easy life by selliug them liquor.
It
don't pay to have fifty workingmen and their
families live on bone soup and half-rations,
in order that one saloon-keeper may flourish
on roast turkey and champagne.
It don't
pay to have one thousand homes blasted,
ruined. defiled and tumed iuto a hell of discord and nlisery, in order that one wholesale
liquor-dealer may amass a large fortune.
It
aou't pay to give one man, for $15 a quarter,
a liceuse to sell liquor, and then spend $5,000
on a trial of another man for buying th.t
liquor and commitlin~ murder under its influences.-Christian
Secretary .
---

__

.... 4
.........

__
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MY' BOV, DO YOU SMOKE l
The United States !\avy annually takes
into its service a large number of apprentice
boys, who are sent all over the world and
taught to be thorough sailors.
It has been
the policy of the government since the war
to educate the" blue jacket," upon the prin.
ciple that the more intelligent a man is, the
better sailor he is likely to become.
There
is no lack 01 candidates for these positions.
Hundreds of boys apply, but many are rejeCled because theycannot
pass the physical
examination.
Major Houston, one of the

Marine Corps. who is in charge of the Wash....
Mundell's Solar Tip Shoes for Children
Naval Yards barracks; is the authority
who have been struggling, not quite able to inaton
•
will last longer than any other shoe,
get up the step; trying, falling; trying, fail- for 'the siatement that one-fifth of all the
We have them.
ing; trying;
desponding;
trying, almost boys examined are rejeCled on account of
A. C. EVANS,
,
despairing! Oh, give such a one help, a little heart disease.
~A.~
ST:. Jl4:0S':t'O:N'.
kindly aid, and the step may be taken; and
His first question to a boy who desires to
instead of dying in wretchedness at the base, en list is: .. Do you smoke?"
The invariOR SALE.·.FIVE-ROOM FRAME HOUSE,
hand, be raised to able response is, "No, sir," but the tell-tale
with carpenter shop, large lot, fruit trees, etc.; he may, by a brother's
near MortonBrick Yard. Apply to
safety, and finally to glory!-:Bisllop Simp- discoloration of the fingers at once shows the
~. w. S1<lITH,Morton, Pa. son.
truth.
The surgeons say that cigarette
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!
I smoking by boys produces heart disease,
and that in ninety-nine cases out of a hunA CENERAL REDUCTION
dred the rejeClion of WOUld-be apprentices
OF FROM 12 TO 15 PER CENT. on account of this defeCl comes from excessive use of the milder form of the weed.
AT THIS STORE.
This is a remarkable !tatement coming as it
does, from so high an authority and based
upon the results of aClual examinations gOing on day after day, and month after month.
THOMAS
BROOKS,
It should be a warning to parents that the
DEALEIl
IN
deadly cigarette is sure to bring about incalculable injury to the young. A law passed
Dry
restriCling its use to the dudes would not,
COR. MAIN AND MILL STREETS,
perhaps, bring popular disfavor, because it
might reduce the number of these objeCts
DARBY, PA.
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COME AND SEE US!

Goods, Notions and Trimmings,

J

50 CENTS A YEAR.

---======================;=======================

There's a wondrous wealth of beauty in tbe morning
Of these plenty-glving, verdure-dying days,
When the blushes are the forest leaves adorning
At the kisses of the golden autumn rays.

HAND.

EXPIiRIRNCR.

BURGLAR ALARMS
and CALL BELLS for private
Residences, Banks, Stables, Offices, Stores, Mills,
Hotels, Ste;amships. etc.
FIRE ALARMSfor priv;lle
houses. manufadories, stables, etc., and for regulating
the temperature of GREEN HOUSES and J~CUBA·

AN AUTUMN MORNING.

E. WELLS,

OF SHARON

Heath.
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HOUSE 4 SIGN PAINTER,

-" I can't find my tooth-brush anywhere,"
said a Philadelphia young lady, looking all
over the house for the article .. " I'll len' you
mine,"
accommodatingly
suggested
the
colored kitchen girl. "Oh, no, thanks I" replied the young lady, turning away.
.. You
needn't bab no combustion about takin' it,
Miss," persisted the girl, "for I've used yours
sometimes when I couldn't find mine."

upon,

of
this

Money invested

_., Hi, Micl<y, I've struck a new job"
JOSIAH
STONE,
"What is it, Moike?"
.. I live in an iIIegant
house, an' all I have to do' IS io keep' pails of
hot water in the rooms." "How long is that
RIDLEY
PARK,
DEL.
CO., PA.
for, Moike?"
"Until the'rale estate agent
J!I;if- Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental
sells the place, sure.
He's advertised hot
painting of every description.
water in ivery room."
All orden Promptly attended
to.
-Clara
(in carriage with horse running
away):
"Do you think you can stop him
with one hand, George?" George (with teeth
set): "I d-don't th-tliink I c-can st-stop him,
b-but I c-can keep him in the r-road"
Clara (with perfeCl confidence): "Very well,
try it for another mile, and then if he doesn't
stop use both hands."-Boston
Journal.

and

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:
On D·ia'1HO/HI St'redt,

Deeds and other documents drawn.

"1£

ST._

'Clifton ,Heights,

Irishman wrote thus to the wife of a and loansobtainedon mortgage.

sick brother:

G"nts

DR. W. E. GALLAGHER,

Residence, MORTON.

Register.
J. W. D·E BARCER,
i
..LA down-ea~t fir~ c;mpany,
in a resolu- Conveyancer
and Real Estate
Agent.!-----------------tion on a deceased member, say: "He has
responded to his last alarm."
It is a wonder
~O'l S. Seventh St., Belo.... Walnut,
that they didn't add that he "has gone to his
_ FE::r:::L.A.DELPE::r:.A..
WM.
last fire."

our spices

lied

knowing

BURGLAR

Mundell's Solar Tip Shoes for Childr~n
will last longer than any other shoe.
We have'lhern.

,Jfttornee=at-~;uv <f gfonveuancer,
of

fact.

on the quality
and

weight

A. C. EVANS.
If you want Gum Boots, either heavy
or light, examine and price them
at the store of

~

used,

ELItVJil:N

A. C. EVANS.
If you want a pair of medium
Boots they are here.

'V.T .A.L~u'J:'

Mone)' loaned on Real Estate security.
Col1eClions m:a.de in ~I1 parts
the county.
Special ~\ltention to the settlement of d~cedenl~
.estate!!.

greatly

Spices

a pair of heavy Boots we
have them.

A. C. EVANS,

Office, MEDIA.

depends
the

YEOMAN'S

AT COR. WASHINGTON

results in a head the next morning so big
that a tub could hardly cover it is what kills. ~
Hard work never does.
Those who come after us have to work just
time to marry?"
Mr. Henpeck says the best as hard as we do. When I shovel the snow ~
time for such a ceremony is the 31st of Feb- off my sidewalk, if perchance I take a threequarter piece off of my neighbor's walk, I
ruary.
put it back, because if I don't I should be
lJ'lr
-" No," said the butcher, "I am not in doing him an injustice.
the' habit of swearing, but when that boy
You can't afford to do anything but what
came in and stole a string of sausages, I is good' You are on dress parade all the
could not help exclaiming, "dog-gone;' '
time.

ner."
-" Women," quoth Jones, .. are the salad
of life, at once a boon and a blessing."
"In
one way they're' salad indeed,"
replied
Brown; "they take so much time in their
dressing."

PRESERVING

~
Ladies'

-" Procrastination
is the thief of a good
time," was the lament of the small boy who
got up too late to take the excursion train.
-A subscriber asks: "When is the best

Don't be afraid of pounding persistently
at one thing. Don't be afraid of being called
a one-idea man or a crank. It you have one
idea you have more than most men have.

IN

Pure Apple Cider· Vinegar.

down as N. G.
from him, ask him for it; it amounts to the
CLIFTON
BOROUCH.
-It is useless to say New Orleans has no same thing in the end. It is always. better to
Prime Oysters, fresh daily, served in every style,
drainage system.
The drainage of the city astonish a man than to bore him.
and families will be supplied at short notice.
treasury is perfeCl.-.N: O. Picayune.
Remember that in the morning of life
...... The pool and bagatelletables pf the former
-We should think that the most exciting come the hard working days.
Hard work occupant of the building have been removed. and I
time in a yacht race is 'when a yacht gets out never killed a man. It's fun, recreation, re- assure the public that 1 will keep a respectable and
her spanker and sails in among the buoys.
laxation, holidays that kill.
The fun that first-class esrabli-bmenr.

-One of Austin's small boys told the justice he was certain the a!fray took place on
SQndaJ, "because that day I had to go to the
side door of the saloon to get beer for din-

SUCCESS

BROOKS,

~.---To young men Bob Burdette says: You
DEALER
IN
-Fishermen
often obtain glimpses of reel I take a basin of water, place your finger in
life.
it for twenty-five or thirty seconds, take it
-Fish are generally weighed in their own out and look at the hole that is left. The size
COR. MAIN AND MILL STREETS,
scales.
of that hole represents about the impression
DARBY, PA.
-A bee is very economicalin faCl, quite advice makes on a youn: man's mind.
Don't depend too much on your familyHATS AT CITY PRICESt
NEW GOODS!
stingy.
the dead part, I mean.
The world wants
Boys' Felt Hats from 35 cents to tlI.ex>.
-Can a man who writes a poem on a hat live men; it has no use for dead ones. Queen
Mc:n·s Fur and Felt Hats from 50 cents to $3.00•
be described as verse-a-tile?
ViCloria can trace her ancestors back in a
JUST ARRIVED,
-It.makes
a milkman's wife blush to ask direct line to William the Conqueror.
If you
White Blankets from $1,5° to ik.oo a pair.
her if her silk dress is watered.
cannot get further back than your father you
Gray Blankets from $1.10 to $3·50.
Cretonne from 1:2 to 18 cents per yard.
-A Cincinnati man named his coachman are better off. Your father was a better' man
Procrastination because he stole his watch.
than old William; he had better clothes to

about our streets, but boys indulging in the
cigarette ought to be treated to liberal doses
of .. rod in pickle" until the habit is thoroughly eradicated.-Driftwood
Gazette.

..... -

NECESSITY

0," SLEEP.

There are thousands of busy people who
die every year for want of -steep, Sleeplesscess becomes a disease and is the precursor
of insanity. We apeak of sleep as the image
of death, and our walring hours as the image
of life. Sleep is not like death, for it i. the
period in which the waste of the system
ceases, or is reduced to its minimum.
Sleep
repairs the waste which working hours have
made. It rebuilds the system. The nil:ht is
the repair shop of the body.
Every part of
the system is silently overhauled, and all the
organs, tissues and substances
are replenished.
Waking consumes and exhausts,
sleep replaces and repairs.
A man who
would be a good worker must be a good
sleeper.
A man has as much force in him aa
he has provided for in sleep. The quality of
mental activity depends upon the quantity
of sleep.
Men need on an average eight
hours of sleep a day.
A lymphatic man is
sluggish, moves and sleeps slowly.
But a
nervous man aCls quickly in everything.
He
does more in an hour than a sluggish man
in two hours; and so in his sleep.
Every
man must sleep according to his temperament-but
eight hours is the averall;e. Whoever by work, pleasure, sorrow, or by any
other cause is regularly diminishing
his
sleep, is destroying his life. A man may
hold out'for a time butlhe crash will come,
and he will die. There is a great deal of intemperance besides that of tobacco, opinm
and brandy.
Men are dissipated who overtax their systems all day and undersleep
every nil:ht.
A man who dies of delirium
tremens is no more a dru!,!kard and suicide
than the minister, the lawyer, the mechanic,
the editor.or printer, that works excessively
all day alld sleeps but little at night.

- .........._-----

GLEANINGS.

When a man's coat is threadbare
to pick a hole in it.

it is easy

Good manners and good morals are sworn
friends and firm allies.
Chance is a word void of sense;
can exist without a caus.e.

nothing

A good nal)1e is your best trademark.
can be equaled but not counterfeited.

It

.'

To find friends when we have no need of.
them, and to want them when we have, are
both alike easy and common.
On the diffusion of education among the
people rests the preservation and perpetuation of our free institutions.
You can provo your pedigree by your
parents, but your good qualities will be recognized without any such evidence.
To succeed in any of life's endeaYors, be
our talents what they may, we require perseverance, decision and tenacity of will to
reach the full measure of succe'>s.
A man who can !tive up dreaming and go
to his daily realities;
who can smoothen
down his heart, its love or woe, and take to
the hard work of his hand; who defies fate;
and if he must die, dies fighting to the lastthat man is life's hero.
Heed howthou livest. Do no ad by day
Which fromthe niiht shall drive thy peace away.
In months of sun so live that months of rain

Shall still be happy. Evermorerestrain
E"il and cherishiood, so shall there be
Anotherand a happier lifefor thee.
-Wlt.ith'cr.

THE CHRONICLE.

eighteenth anniversary of their organization.
Presiding Elder Swindells will preach in
Mount Zion M. E. Church. on Sunday mornPUBLISHED
ing next, and in the evening the Rev. Dr.
lCYEII.T THVRSDA Y KVENING,
Miller, of Spring
Garden Street M. E.
,BY
Church, Philadelphia, will fill the pulpit.
::E::Ij"W" ~
-v;:r_
Henry and Walter Grebes, of Horntown.
AT
were arrested and locked up, on Thursday,
WORTON, DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA. evening -last, for drunkenness and disorderly
TEBMS
OF SUB8CB~PT~QN:conduct. The former dealt Policessan Carrol
a blow in the face, but the peace officer soon
ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
landed the pair in .the lockup, where they
Out ef Delaware County, SEVBNTY-PIVB CENTS.
were held for twenty-four hour-s. William
Coyle was arrested and locked up for the
MORTON, PA., OCT. 29, 1885. same offense, on Saturday evening, and
served a like sentence.
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
Three new lamps have been erected beIt is expected that there will be a large tween Bunting street _and the residence of
attendance
at the Prohibition
meeting in Joel Bunting, and one at Sixth and Pine
Prospect M. E. Church, to-morrow (Friday) streets.
evening, as much interest has been awakened
Miss Sadie Lincoln is seriously ill with
in the cause in this vicinity.
Between the typhoid fever.
addresses
of Dr .• Elizabeth
French, Col.
VerJinden Bros. are having a new boiler
Hyatt, and others, there will be vocal and put in their mill. . Business is booming.
instrumental music.
Miss Jessie North lies hopeleasly ill at her
FERNWOOD
NOTES.
home in Philadelphia.
There was a larji:e attendance at the ProhiA man named Baker, of Chester, is circu- bition meeting in Fernwood Hall, on Friday
lating a petition for signatures for the pur- evening laat.
William D. Yeaji:er, of Lanspose'bf making application for a license to downe, was called to the chair and he spoke
conduct the White Horse Hotel next year. in no unmistakable language in favor of the
It is said that those who have signed his Prohibition movement.
John Jenkins and
recommendation. thus far, live in the vicinity C. J. Gibbons, also addressed
the meeting,
of Eddystone.
His application will prob- and were heartily applauded.
The singinji:
ably meet with strong opposition from the by the quartette of the Franklin Home was
people residing near the hotel.
frequently encored and the audience seemed
Mr. Noblitt, of Glenolden, commenced the to be in hearty sympathy with the object of
erection of a new house, at Prospect Park, on the meetinji:.
Tuesday.
Joseph Tracey, who has been, confi~ed to
A grand, supper for the benefit of the par- his rooms for several week! with typhoid
sonage fund of the First Presbyterian Church, fever, is improving somewhat,
but is still
Glenolden, will be held in the Norwood unable to get about.
House, on Thursday evening, Nov. 12th.
Austin, Obdyke & Co. have begun the
The ladies generally make: such occasions erection of a twin brick house near their
pleasant and profitable, and this one will not sheet-iron works in West Fernwood.
lil<ely be an exception.
The children of William Conner, of West
A horse owned by George W. Moore had Fernwood, who have been seriously afflicted
its foot caught in the track while crossing the with typhoid fever, are recovering,..
railroad at Moore's station. on Tuesday, and
Frank Bonner, a resident of Union avenue,
it was held so firmly that the breast chains of was arrested on Monday morning by Officer
the harness were broken.
The animal was Fox, of the S. P. C. A., for cruelty to animals
not seriously injured.
in beating a horse and a m~le.
He had a
Excavations for two new houses were com- hearing before 'Squire Havelj and was lined
menced at Norwood on Wednesday of last $10 and costs, amoun'ting to $16.
'
week.
Rachel, widow of the late). Warner BonAdolph Richensberg has purchased a lot sail, died at her late residence near Fern25 by about 140 feet on the south side of his wood, on Thursday last, aged 82 years.
Innew house, near Prospect M. E. Church.
'terment
took place at Friends'
buryiog
The entertainment
ji:iven in Prospect M. ground, Darby, on Monday.
.,'
E. Church, on Friday evening last, was a
----successful affair.
'
CLIFTON
ITEMS.

-------_.......----,.:

Thomas McBride died at his residence at
There has been but little change in the
Leiperville, on Monday, in the 78th year of 'condition of Dr. S. P. Bartl~son ~ince last
his age. He was buried at Middletown Pres- week'. It was rumored that he intended to
byterian Church to-day.
undergo a!J operaIion, but we learn from a
John Bonner, aged 70 years, died at his reliable source that' he does not deem an
late residence
at Leiperville, on Thursday
operation necessary at presen't.
iast.
Interment
took place at Cathedral
John D'e~nin~," 'residin~ near Garrett's
Cemetery, Philadelphia, on Monday.
paper mill, at Lansdowne,
havin~ become
••• demented, was removed to the insane deDARBY MATTERS.
, partmentof
the County Almshouse, on MonThe Concord Quarterly Meeting of Friends; day.
was held in the meetin~ house in this . A man named Hoffman, residing at Heyborou~h, on Tuesday, and there was an un- ville, was also removed to the county insane
usually lar~e attendance.
Address;es were department on Friday evening las;t.
made by Samuel Ash, John Parrish, Lydia
Borough' Solicitor
McCaffrey
instituted
Price, Sarah Hoopes, MatildaJanney, Joseph proceedings before 'Squire McCormick, on
Powell, Peter Smedley, and others.
Friday eveniug, against Supervisors Edward
The flagstones which are being laid from Sharkey and John Lampen, char~ing them
Darby to Lansdowne cost twenty cents per with neglectin~ to keep the roads in Clifto~
lineal foot, in the yard, in Philadelphia, so in proper repair.
The case was de~ided in
we are info.rmed.
favor of the supervisors,
and the 'borough
Ralph Bingham, the young orator, imper- will pay costs of prosecution.
sonator and violinist, will appear in Mount
Scarlet fever patients are numerous in this
Zion M. E. Church on Thursday evenin~. nei~hborhood.
Nov. 5th.
Harry Yeoman sell. fine, fat and juicy
" Patrick McKinney. employed on the new oysters, and his establishment
always looks
railroad, fell from a cart loaded with stone neat and orderly.
and was run over and so Qadly injured that
The Baltimore Turnpike
Company
has
his life is despaired of: He was intoxicated
aji:ain instructed the toll·gate keepers to reat the time. He was removed to the l'niversume the collections of tolls. The road near
sity Hospital.
He formerly beat the base- St. Stephen's Church, which has until lately
drum in the Friendship Cornet Band, Ches- been literally covered with ioose stones,
ter, where he hails from.
The accident wears a chan~ed aspect now, these vexatious
occurred on Tuesday.
impediments
to comfortable ridinji: having
The colored Odd Fellows of Darby made been removed. This look!' as if the Company
lj street parade
on Thursday
evening last, had given promise of better things.
If the
and proceeded to Penn Hall, where they pike is not put in better order than it has
celebrated with appropriate cerem.nies
the been in for a long time, the charter of the

I company

ought, and no doubt

will, be abro-

LOOAL

gated.
-,---MORTON NEWS.
Lewis Morley, book-keeper for Castor &
Co., of Eighth and Chestnut streets, Philadelphia, has rented and removed to the house
of Mrs. Lienhardt.
Mrs. Sarah Ann Worrell, of Springfield,
has purchased of E. W. Smith a lot 25 by 100
feet, located on Baker street.
William H. Barrett will remove from Rutledge, this week, to Philadelphia.
Turner & Owen, butchers. of Chester. last
week permanently
closed the shop they
opened a few weeks ago at the corner of
Maple and Main streets.
Nuts for boys to crack have been gathered
in large quantities by the boys and stored
away in lofty places.
Louis Grant, formerly station agent at this
place, contemplates
starting
newspaper
route in Morton, Ridley Park, Moore's and
vicinity.
He resides at present in West
Fernwood.
The public schools will be closed next
Tuesday, on account of the election, which
will be held at the public school house,
About twenty-five couples participated
in
the Terpsichorean festivities in Morton Hall,
on Saturday evening, and an enjoyable time
was had.
The recular meetinji: ot the Morton Build·
in~ and Loan Association will be held in
Morton Hall, next Monilay evening. when
the monthly dues will be received. Members
will then be given their certificates of membership as well as cGpies of tile by-laws
governinji: the Association,
Money will be
offered for' sale at this meeting.
Quite a
number of shares of stock have been subs;cribed for sir'lce the last meetinji: and these
will be reported.
Well-conducted
buildinl:;
associations are a great a'i'd to the laborinji:
c1aljses, as mallY ill this neighborhood
who
have been enabled to procure homes through
them can testify. Those who have not already
connected themselves with an association
-rill not go amiss in joining this one.
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ventioDS and patents eV81'pub1isliecL BV8I7Dumber illustrated with splendid .D~1iDg8.
This
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SKETCH OF BARR SPANCLER,
Prohibition

C.ndldate

l'or State Treaaurer

B

ARR SPANGLER was born in Marietta, Penn·
sylvania, in the year 1822.
Hi& education was
limited, and at the age pf t.llirteen he entered the store
of Patterson & Span&:ler, the latter behli' his brother.
Owing to his industry, close attention to business and
eenial ways he was' admitted to the firm' when only
eichteen years of ace~ In 1865 he formed the present
partnership with Mr. Rich. the firm being Spangler &
Rich, and their dry goods store is one of the largest in
the State, outside of the large cities.
He was an early advocate of temperanrc, and sicned
the pled&e in 184I.
It is almost unnecessary to state
that he never violated it.
He was prominent among
the Sons of Temperance and Good Templars of his
Yicinity, and when the Prohibition party was organized
ke gladly welcomed the movement. On account of his
abiti~y, imcgrity, social and business stanc.ling1....
he was
nominated by the Prohibitionist!. for Auditor·General
in :1871. Last year he was nominated for Concress in
the Lancaster distrid and ran considerably ahead of
his tiCKet. although the Democratic opponent was a
resident of the same borough. OInd the Republican
nominee bom and raised there.
As an evidence of his popularity, intecrity and fit·
ness we print what the papers in his nei~hborhood,
without regard to party, think of the Prohibititm
nominee:
The Lancaster N~w Era 52YS;
He is one of the
most worthy and highly-respected citizens of Lancaster
county. He has. through all his li(~, been an earnest
and consistent temperance man, and an advocate of
Prohibition. "
The Lanbster Exa»t;,ur says:
He is one of our
most exemplary citizens~
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE;
The Lancaster J"'l"irer says:
~I He is a platform
He is self-made, honest, capable and a
On Diamond Street, Oppo"ite the Bellide ...,e in himself.
temperance man in praCtice as well as theory.
His
of'Squire
Heath.
party could not have found throughout the State a
more credita.ble candidate than this Lancaster county
merchant."
The Marietta Ti."".r says;
The ProhiLitron party,
in namini: B.ur Spangler as their candidate for State
Treasurer. could not have found a better man for the
position had they hunted the State over. He was born
IN
here, and since he was thirteen yea~ of a~e he has
been in the mercantile business in this community, and
is to-day one of our leadinit 2Rd most-respeded business men.
He is capable of fillini: any office in the
State. and the Prohibitionists honor themselves in
sele8:ini such a worthy man for their candidate,"
depends greatly on the quality of
It is very evident from the above that in ftarr Spangler the people have a chance to vote for a man who is
the Spices used, and knowing this
no debaucher of lelislatures.
He is no politician or
fact, our spices can always be recorruptionist. No riot briber or Pardon Board jobber.
lied upon, as being the best and
Neither does he drink or pander to the lowest classes
for vOles, The Prohibitionists are not kept on the depurest grown.
fensiYe or kept apolo&,izing for his record~ If every
man in Penm.ylvania will vote accGrding- to his conSpecla.1 attention is also called
vicnons, who favors havin& the office of State Treas4
urer conducted on sound business principles, by a str~a
to our
temperance man of ability and integrity, Barr Spancler
will be eleded,
Freemen .bould have the cour3i'e to vote their con·
viClions, for the truth, for the ri&ht, for principle, for
humanity, as their consdences and manhood dictate.
And arc we Dot freemen!
'
.1

DR. W. E. GALLAGHER,

NE"W"S.

:

--------

I

Clifton Heights, Del. Co., Pa.

H
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SUCCESS

U

PRESERVING

A PROHIBITION meeting will be held in the
Clifton M. E. Church, to-morrow (Friday)
evening.
Rev. D. C. Babcock and others
will make addresses.
FRANCES E. WILLARD, who was to have
been one of the speakers 'at the Prohibition
meeting in Media. to-night, will be unavoidably prevented from being' present.
Several
able speakers will address the meeting.
A CHOIR of one hundred voices is; being
organized by Prof. Sweney, in Chester. for
the gospel meetings to be held in that city
by D. L. Moody, in November.
Selections
from the Professor's latest book, .. Melodious
Sonnets," will be used at the meetings in
connection with" Gospel Hymns."

Al'fD

(To be cut'out

COUNTY

HORACE A. DOAN,
FAMIL Y CROCER,

Chestnut & Eighteenth Streets,
P:s:J:J:..A:C::E:LP:s::t.A..

EW

N

TURKISH
and RUSSIAN
BATH,
No. 819 Wood Street, Pl.ilada.

Five minut~' walk from Post Office or the Germantown Depot at Nint ....and Green streets.
A complete
bath for Fifty Cents.
Send for pamphlet setting ferth
its benefits - free. Everytbing fint-class.

G

OOD SALARIEl!l
OR COMMISSION TO
Men and Women to act as local or traYeling
Agents. ND ,.xp,rintc, 1Ie,ded. Steady work.
JAMES E. WHITNEY,
Nurseryman, ROCHIiSTIlR,
N Y
[Mention this paper.]
. .

STATE.
STATE TREASURER, '
BARR

SPANGLER.

COUNTY.
DIRECTOR OF THE POOR,
JOSEPH

RHOADS.

JUR-Y COMMISSIONER,
CHARLES

S, HAMILTON.

the house

of James

N EWlJ BB~EFS.

D.

...

Deatr .... tlve Fire In aldle,_

o~ Intereat

FRESH

FroID All Around.

MUTTON

BEEF,

AND

PORK

NORWOOD HOUSE,

Medina- In C·heater.

Chester City Hall was filled by a farge
audience on Tuesday evening. assembled for
the purpose of protestin~ aji:ainsi the nomination of Matthew S. Quay for State Treasurer .• The meeting was presided over by
Thomas H. Speakman,
who made a brief
speech and introduced George G. Mercer, a
member of the Philadelphia
bar, who sepa·
rately and severely criticised the characters
and public acts of Quay, Rowan and Mouat.
qeorl:;e H. Earle, Hon. Geor~e E. Mapes
and Dr. Ellwood Harvey followed, the latter
declaring that he would not vote for Quay,
a but: that he would vote for Conrad B. Day.

About 4 o'clock on Wednesday morning
fire broke out in the barn of Robert Henderson, who occupies the farm of the late Abraham Worrell, in Ridley, near Morton, and
the entire structure,
to~ether with twenty
cows, [00 bushels of oats, all the wheat, hay
and straw raised on the farm this year, hay
W&gons and farmin~ implements were soon
'a mass of smoiilderin~
ruins.
One cow
esC&ped from the barn, but its eyes were
burned out and it had to be killed.
The
hOl'Ses, fortunately,
were in the field, and
escaped injury.
The cows and crops were
insured by Mr. Henderson and the barn by
tbe Worrell estate.
The cause of the lire is
unknown.
We are informed that it was just
[5years from yesterday since the former bar.Il
QQ. .this larm was dcstrofed
by fin:.

lte....

Rhoads, at Spring Hill, on Friday night last,
Captain Mosher, of Philadelphia, has purand effected an entrance, but the burglar
chased the house of George Boate, at Noralarm '!as sprung and- they were put to a
wood, and removed to the same,
hurried fligbt before they could secure the
CAN ALWAYS BE HAD AT
: Patrick McKinney, who was; run over by a
object of their search.
•••
EVANS' STORE, MORTON.
cart loaded with stone, in Darby, died on
Fiftieth Weddlne A.u.lv.,......,..
Tuesday night at the University Hospital.
D r. W'"I ham G. Knowles and wife, of
A new time table went into effect on the
A GRAND SUPPER,
Upland, celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of
Central Division on the 18th instant, but
For the benefit of tbe parsonage fund of the First
their wedding at the residence of their son,
there are but few changes in the running of
Presbytvian Church, Glenolden, will be
Gustavus W. Kl!4>wles,on Tuesday evening, trains.
held in the
A large number of friends and relatives
Mr. Bertram B. Darnell, of Concordville,
honored the event with their presence .
this county, and Miss Mary F. Whitehead,of
•••
West Chester, were married at the residence
'F .... U,. Reunion.
Thursday Eve., Nov. rath, '85.
of Phineas Garrett, in that borough, on TuesA largely-attended
family reunion of
day afternoon.
Friends was held at the home of Joseph
"N.. lI""n se ~or the liquor traJllc In _,
Jacob H. Rice, et, UX, et, al., has sold to
~orm or ~or .n, prl""."
Rhoads, in Marple township, on Saturday
James B. Riegr.er, of Philadelphia, a buildlast.
The day was spent in a manner in
MEETINGS
inji: lot, 50 by 215' feet, on Tribi~ avenue, PROHIBITION
keepinl:; with the Society of Friends.
A
Sharon Hill, for $450. Also, two lots 50 by
Will be held in Del. County as follows:
splendid feast was enjoyed by the guests.
259 feet, on Woodland avenue, .aame place, At Media Court H.use, ~hursda)' E ..ening, Od.ber
•••
29th. Speakers: MISS Frances E, Willard and
to Isaac Stoddart, of Philadelphia,
for $450.
others.
1I0u ... a Burned.

Antl_Q._,

TICKETS.

and vote. separately.)

visited

MR. WILLIAM IVINS, senior member of the drivin~ through that section of the county,
firm of Ivins, Dietz & Magee, carpet dealers,
could not tell us who owned the property.
at 52 South Second street, Philadelphia,
was
•••
married to Miss Lizzie \Vood. at the re.iThe Will o~ Chari.,. Laft'ert,.
dence of the bride's mother, 312 North Third
The will of Charles Laffertv
deceased
street, Camden, last lIiji:ht, hy the Rev. Dr. who owned valuable real estat~ at Shara.:
Gibbons, pastor of the Pine Street Presbyte·
Hill, this ~ounty, was admitted to probate,
rian Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivins at once yesterday,
in Philadelphia.
The estate is
started on a bridal tour through the New valued.at $250,000. Five hundred dollars is
England States.
Mr. Ivins is well-known in left yearly to such charity as tile executors
Morton.
may consider worthy and pr ..per. The bulk
THE old Baptist Church of Prospect Paork, of the e'itate is left to Mr. Lafferty's widow
which has been enlarged by a new addition
and five children.
16 by 39 feet, was re-opened for services last
---......~.~--Sunday.
Rev. Charles Thomas, of Spruce
Boller EIplo.lon.
Street Baptist Church, Philadelphia, preached
The boiler of the Brandywine
Summit
to a full house.
The improvements
cost Kaolin Works exploded on Tuesday morn'woo, all of which has been contributed
ing.
The engineer, Joshua Elchells, was
$460 of the amount being raised lasr Sunday:
blinded in both eyes, and William HapperThe old carriaji:e shed at the church will be sett, a resident of Coatesville, was horribly
torn down and a new one built in its place. bruised.
Both men were buried beneath the
THE Presbytery
of Chester will meet ill debris, and it is thought their injuries will
Darby Borough Presbyterian
Church
on prove fatal.
William Powell had his head
Thursday afternoon, Nov. 5th. In the even- cut and sustained severe brl)ises.
in~'Mr. Everett O'McFarland,
who at pres•••
ent is in charge of the Fi'rst Pres;pyterian
The Re .... ln. IdentUled.
Church, Glenolden, will be ordained.
The
The boy killed on the P., W. & B. Railroad
moderator, Rev. J, C. Caldweli, D. D., will i bridge at Darby, on Friday last, has heen
preside over the ordination services.
The' identified as James Dixon, a fourteen-yearsermon will be pr~ached by Prof. B. F. Jones, old son of Edward Dixon, Iivill~ at 1520 Parof Lincoln University, Rev. Thomas McCau- rish street, Philadelphia.
His father visited
ley, of the Second Pres;byterian Church, Ches- the Coroner's office and identified him by
ter, will lead in the ordination prayer, Rev. E. his clothes, and the Coroner ~ave him an
T. Jeffers, D. D., of'Lincoln
University, will order for his remains;, which were sent to a
address the pastor, and Rev. James Roberts,
Philadelphia medical college.
The lad had
D. D" pastor of the Darby Boroul:;h Pres;by- been visiting Sharon Hill, for the purpose of
terian Church, will address the people.
The selling sand for scouring purposes.
public is cordially invited.
' ••

PROHIBITION
STATE

Robbe .... t Spring HUI.

Bpr&lars

A FAIRLY attended
Prohibition
meeting
was held in Morton Hall, last evening, presided over by George M. Smith.
Addresses
were delivered by B. P. Newman, A. Bussen ius, and C. J. Gibbons. Superintendent
of
the Franklin Reformatory Home. The.Quartette ofthe Franklin Home sang most acceptA ~win house and all the furniture it conably" The Shipwrecl<," "Remember the Old tained was burned to the ji:round, in Marple
Folks," "Committed
to the Deep," .. Mav township, yesterday afternoon.
Our informDay," an:d "Home and Friends."
ant, who saw the ,burning buildinji: while

Pure Apple Cider Vinegar.
~
Goods delivered by our
own teams in Morton and Ridley
Park and intermedia~e pOints.

I

Work.t

Ro.ch'.

Ship Y.rd.

The go~sip that Mrs. Sartoris, dau~hter of At Clifton Methodist Church. Friday Evening. Odo.
ber 30th. Speakers: Rev. D. C. Babcock and
the late; General Grant, contemplates applyothers.
ing for a divorce from her husband, is At Chester, Monday, November 2nd. Speakers' Rev
D. C. Babeock and others.
•.
authoritatively
denied by the Philadelphia
Ledger as bein~ "entirely without founda- At Lownes' FreeChurch, Baltimore pikf', near Swarthmore, Monday, November 2nd' Speakers to be
announced.
tion." The feelings of Mrs. Grant have been
Other meetings to follow this series.
~reatly wounded by the scandalous falseJ. S. KENT,
~
hood,
ludependent

aepubllc.n

1I. F. MORROW.
H. A. PENNOCK,

Meetlne.

The Independent Republicans; of Delaware
county, who are opposed to the election of
Matthew S. Quay for State Treasurer, will
hold a mass meetinji: in the Court House, at
Media, on Saturday
even inK next,
The
meetinji: will be addressed by Geo. H. Earle,
Esq., Lincoln
L, Eyre, Esq., George G.
Mercer, Esq., and Joseph Chadwick, editor
of Ihe Delaware County Record.

Committee.

You Can Save Money
BY BUYING FROM

F

OR SALE.-A
DEARBORN WAGON IN
perfed order, Good as new. Apply to HARR Y
YEOMAN, at the Oyster S.loon, Clifton.

W

J. R ...SWENEY,

F

FAMILY GROCER,

ANTED.-A
PARTNER
WITH CAPI·
tal to engage in the manufaClure of boots and
shoes. Twenty years' experience, Good reference. Address W., care of CHltONleLK.
OR
SALE.-TIMOTHY
HAY
AND
Wheat Straw for sale.
Land Lime in car lots
10 cent. per bnshel of 80 pounds, Apply 10
G, W, MOORE & CO" Moore's.

F
F

OR
to

SALE.

AT DARBY.

- A GOOD BUGGY, APPLy
JOHN REES,
•
Spring Hill. Del. Co, Pa.

OR
SALE.-AROUT
TWELVE
ACRES
of meadow land, in Darby township. Apply to
JOHN L PRICE.
. Moore's. Del. Co., Pa.

A FULL LINE OF

D

FIRST CLASS GOODS

R

ALWAYS ON HAND.

EAD
OR
MAIMED
Al'flllfALS
RE·
moved at shortest notice, day or night.
EDWARD FIRTH, Leiperville,
Dealer in Oilfi, Grease, Phosph.ates, etc.

EMOVAL.-THE
DENTAL ROOMS OF
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL
have been
removed to 1210 Vine
Stn>et,
Phila.,
near her old stand, where she will be pleased to receive her Delaware county patrons. She is thoroughly
skilled in every branch of Dentistry.

The greatest variety of goods to

ILLINERY
PARLOR.-MRS.
A. F.
THOMPSON, of Chicago, has opened a Milli.
nery parlor on

M

be found outside of Pliila.

FOURTH ST., FERNWOOD,
I!ext to the Public School Roul!e,
She would be pleased to have the ladies caJl and examine her goods and prices.

L

OTS FOR
SALE -SIX
GOOD BUILDing Lots, each 25 by 100 feet, locate:d on Baker
. avenue, between Maple and Vaughn streets, Morton, about lhree squares from the railroad st...oltion.
Good plank walk leads to them, Apply to
E. W, SMITH, Morton.
"FOR

HONEST
MEN
METHODS."

AND

Inducements to Cash buyers

HONEST

A public meeting of Republicans who favor tbe above
,rule in political affairs will be hel. in the

COURY HOUlE,

ADVERTISE
IN

The Morton Chronicle.

The report of the Naval Board, constituted
MEDIA, PA.,
by order of Secretary Whitney, to examine
Saturday Eve., October 31, '85. CLEAR TYPE,
the work and materials, of the unfinished
cruisers Chicago, Bos;ton and Atlanta, and to
CONSPICUOUS
POSITIONS,
ascertain and declare the fair market value AU Republicans who desire the yindication of representative Covernment in oppodtion to unscrupu.
LOW RATES.
thereof, including a reasonable
and custolous " boss rule" are cordially invited to atteRd.
mary margin of profit upon the work, haa
Qeen approved by the Secretary and referred
The meeting will be addressed by
A Wide Circle of Readers.
hy him to the Naval Advisory Board, which GEORGE H. EARLE, ESQ.,
LINCOLN L. EYRE, EsQ ••
latter has been ordered to go on with the
GEORGE G. MERCER, EsQ.,
work of construction.
A letter from Secres}::~:n:~~~t~~~~e~fn:o::
JOSEPH CHADWICK.
tary Whitney to the counsel for John Roach
• w~lch WIn help you to mOre money
rt~ht
away than anything else in
is ~iven out, in which the Secretary exMeeting to commence at half-past seven,
Prompt
thiS world. All, of either sex sue
pcesses his intention of having the wor): attendance rcqueated.
c«d from first hour. The broad road to fortune ~pen;
I before the workers, absotute.ly Sure. At once address,
,comp1d.ed JD Roach's yards.
By order of the Committee,
TRUE & Co., Augusta, Maine.

A PRIZE ~:i~~

"y

I

WLX ~~OM.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
tl at raw & lit'
JJ.ttoTtte.:;;;~
¥J5onveeanter,

RUFUS

D~.

STOVES, HEATERS,

C. HOOPES,

CONTRACTOR & B'UILDER

"ou never saw my hands as dirty as
yours, said a mother to her little girl. "No
but yo
did
'
MOffice,MEDIA.
Residence, MORTON.
'
,
oney.Icaned on Real Estate security.
FERN\VOOD
DEL CO
ur rna I ," was the prompt reply,J
country boy, who .had read of sailors
CoHe.Cllons
made in all parts of the county.
..'.
. PA.
heaving up
d REst~,:,ates
application.
Jobbing
was
. ,_ anchors, wanted to know if it es~peclal
ates. attention to the settlement of deceden"l an.....
epamng of furnished
all kinds atonshort
notice.

AND THE

CELEBRATED EXPERt

-!o'

sea src .. ness that made them do it.
-There's
nothing like having a good wife
around _ when a man has no mind of his
hi
'f
wn, IS WI e is apt to give him a piece of
hers.

o

Does your family play ball?" was asked
of a little shaver.
".Me aud mother does"
h~ replied. "I bawl, and she makes the base
hits."

J. W.

I

DE BAROER

C
,J.
onveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

PUB.LIC
Real Estate and Insurande
Agent;

se., Belo ..... Walnut,

la04, S. Seventh

L. GALLOW AY,

NOTARY

P:a:J:L.ADEL?:a::r.A.

.,«

N. W. Cor. 11th

--Every man is fond of striking the nail on
the head, but when it happens to be his
finger nail, his enthusiasm becomes wild and
Incoherent,
'-Au exchange says that a folded newspaper placed under the coat in the small of
the back is an excellent substitute for an
overcoat.
Now is the time to subscribe.
-·Head of the establishment:
" David, you
~re a fool." David: ': Well, sir, I can't help
~t; .when you engaged me you told me to
mutate you, and I've done the best I could."

WILLIAM

,

PALMER

-.A small boy went !o see his grandmother
After looking eagerly around the hand~
somely-f~rnished
room where she sat, he exc.lalmed IIlquirillgly:

"0, ........
aranr1~a.f

,

PLAS'TERER

ASSETS,
86
2
• $4. 067,9468
4, 81
5,9
01
•
7 , 884
. 1,182.5
Franklin
'"
.. 4,279,676
.
'
. • • • . 3,II8,713
llpecial rates for II or [; yea.rs given {or
.P'arm. Build';,n!Js 4'1J,d (Jontents.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
CalcirnilJing Promptly Attended to.

JOSIAH

G. W. MOORE & CO.,

STONE,

,

FLOUR,

COAL

WATCHES,

d';

E . Hol'I' s

JEWELRY,

CARPET

Store, '

-

S. B. BARTRAM
Dealer in

,e

.h

WIt out

We may Jive without friends; we may live without

bOQk.:

Pipe,

&e.

GEO.

BRO.

-S~me years ago Senator BUller, of South
Carolina, was one of a party of genllemen at
Far~o, Dakota.
A country doctor came up
to him and asked: "Are you General Butler
of South Carolina?
My name is Dr. Sha
,:
.f I
"
w.
all), :esponded the Senator.
The doctor
looked hIm over deliberately
and carefully
and
"Well ,you d'on took
I
I'k then remarked:
I e a man who'd kill niggers."
.. No 1
don't suppose I've killed as many as ;ou
~ave," replied General Butler.
It was some
time befor~ the doctor saw What the crowd
was lal,lghmg at.

JOHN

&:

A. B. EARLE ,
FIRE INS URANCE ,

LUCAll

d';

CO.'ll

READY-MIXED
PAINTS.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Price •.

F. A_ '"W"'AIT
MORTON, DEL. CO.,

P.A..

TIN

,

_

ROOFING

PAINTINO

AND REPAI~INO.

LIME,

FEED.

434 WALNUT

ST.,

OIL

&c.

La-::-sI.ro~a~~~~!c;S
~~~

S~~~:/~~~h~d
and repai;e.d.

.... 5 gallon cans of oil furnished trices.
C;;uarameed 1500 fire tc~t. Cans furnish~~ ~5 cents.
h~ered anywhere ill the surroundin
.
free: .De.
mIles. Postal orders promptly fille~.country within 3

,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,
I would resp~~f~n.y inform the residents of Morton
and VICinity that I am prepared to

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,

supply them with

STRA-W- ,
$25 PHOSPHATES ,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR ,

BEEF, MUTTON" PORK, and VEAL,
AT CITY

PRICES.

CUCUMBER

PUMPS,

Special ra~es on Farm property and
DwellIngs for term of years.

0..

til

ort and, Maine.

25

FINE LOTS E
by 100 feet, located at th S E
,ACH

and school streets

Me.

I

• corner of Baker

.

t elr own homes. ii'oTtunesfor lIt
k r or us at
assured. Don't dela
H H ' a wor ers a~olutely

Maine.

y.

MUSIC

,

ALLRTT

& Co., Portland,

MRS

I

r..';,';,~/a1~~1;e~~e,a~d y~~~:'tre~~lpl~~:~~t~nw:ee: crfi ~ rgan"
giv~'th0J'~~;h
~~~~~~;~~S JeR:i~n:RE~
an 10 vocal music at he'd
an
E. W. SMITH, Morton Pa addton. 6~Pilsals? visited at th~ir ho:'e';;esIFenc~,at

,

Deeds and other documents drawn.

,I

TesS

1

ton HeIghts E. 0" Del. Co.,

Fa.

or erms

.
MOri~Y in"v.e5u£d·

find loans obtained on mortgae;e.

PALMER,

H

JOSIAH

STONE,

HOUSE iI. SIGN PAINTE}:l,
PARK,

DEL.

CO., FA.'·

Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental
painting of ev'cry d~5cription,
All orders Promptly attended to.'

'OGDEN'S

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill.

LUMBER and COAL YARD.
A LARGEANDWELLSELEOTEDSTOCKOF

MICHIGAN

PENNSYL VANIA,

LUMBER,

CEDAR RA1L~,

POSTS,

POLES,

The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,
LIME,

HAIR,

PACIFIC

SUPER

CEMENT.

GUANO

,

PHOSPHATES

.l!'ROM

J.

ALFRED
BARTRAM,
OEALERIN

$2[;.Q()

,

UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,

REJECTED

Lu~ber,

Fencing

Material,

pack·ing

A share of patronage is solicited.

C. G. OGDEN.

.

Boxes,

and

. c., ....

..

A GOOD RESOLUTION.

ARTICLES.

The editor, faithfully guarding his paper,
is obliged to reject that which is unworthy,

""lazy bGy makes a lazy man, just as a
crooked sapling\,ulkes
a crooked tree. Who
ever saw,a ,boy grow up in idleness that did
not make a,'shiftless vagabond when he became a man, unless he had a forlune left him
to keep up appearance!;?
The great mass of
thieves: crimt~ais: ailo 'paupers have come to
what they a;;' hy being brought 'up in idlenesS.
Those who' constitute the business
part of the community, those'whlt make our
great and useful men, were taught in their
boyhood to be industrious.

his adverse

judgments

are

often the

plainest rebukes a writer gets fo~slovenlyor
incompetent work. He will get in return for
hi!! faithfulness many a letter written spitefully, or complain"ingly, or threateninglY, or
dictatorially.
It ta'kes bravery alld decision
to make a good editor.
The article may be
excellent in itself, and yet he be quite right
in rejecting it.' He has a wider outlook than
we, and is the only one competent to judge.
Perhaps the article is o.flocal rather than of
'general interest.
Perhaps its subject does
not appeal to his class of readers.
Perhaps
it treats of a theme lately 'considered with
sufficient fullness .. Perhaps its meth?d of

A young man entered the bar-room of a treatment
is not in the style he requires.
village tavern and called for a drin'k.
The Perhaps the article is too long for the space
I,~':ldlorq;~aid, ,. No, you have had too much he can give the subject,
·If the article be
alreadv. You have had the delirium tremens
really good and timely, it can find place
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
once, ~nd I cannot sell y~u at;y more."
He somewhere else.'
The rejection of it from
WATCHES,
CLOCK~,
JE\VE&::RY,
IT IS WELL TO REMEMBER.
stepped aside to make room' for 'two young one paper is· no proof of its unfitness for
SPEi<TACL./!.·S d'; SILVE:RWA~f'
men who had just entered, and th~' landlord
publication.
The editor often' sees the deThat every' path hath a puddle.
OF RELIABLEQUALITY,AT LOWEST PRIOES,AT waited upon them very politely.
That the fruit of success ripens slowly.
The other merits of an article when the contributor and
Thi\{he is the richest who wan{s the least.
hap stood' by silent, and when the othersJiad
his friends cannot. He is an impartial judge.
E. Holl's Jewelry Store,
That a million dollars will not buy a ray of
finished, he walked up to the landlord, and He is constantly exercising his critical facMEDIA, PA.
thus addressed him:
"Six years ago. at ulty. The writer composes his articles in a sunshine.
That the .greatest 'of faults is to be conthat. age, I stood where those young men certain mood. His vanity and inter~st rise
stand now. I was a man with fair prospects. as a mist about him. The editor is under no scious of none.
S. B. BARTRAM;
That the brightest
thoughts
sometimes
Dealer in
Now at the age of twenty.eight I am a ~reck,
such influence~
He tests everything by its
body and mind. . You led me to d,rillk.
In fitness to reach the public.
He is as anxious come from the dullest looking men.
That Methuselah, even, never complained
this room.l formed the habit that has been to accept a good article as we can be to have
my ruin.
No,",: give me a few glasses more him,
Consequently, when an article comes of time hanging heavy on his hands.
That all of the good thin~s of this world
an!i your work 'is..done.
I shall soon be out back, it is almost certain that he is right and
.
'&c:"
of the way. There is no hope for me.
B'ut that the article is somewhere seriously de- are of no further good than as they are of
DEL.

CO. PA.

-----

COAL.

FLOUR,

LIME,

FEED.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.,P A.

AU of which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.
~

J

For th!, ': House not made with hands."
___
.....;.'
.__............. __

Mouldings, aJl kinds of BuiJdinK Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls. Etc.
Agent fOTQuaker Ci<ySlate and Blatchley PUftlPS
FERNWOOD,

AND

SOUTHERN

------- _-----

Bul1d" de('p and high and broad, young man
As .the needful case demands;
Let your little deeds be clear and bright.
Till you ent~J; your cl;im to the Lord of Li~htJ
J

Q-

BEAN

Build slow and sure '; Otisfor life, young: manA life that outliv~s the breath:
F"r who shalllJ:ainsaythe Holy word1
Their ·works do follow them," saith the Lord,
" Therein there is no death:'

DEL. Co., P:A.

Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

:RIDLEY

application.

fl. A.. WOOD cI: CO
17 Nortll 10tll St., p~'
Pa.

~200000

ETC.

0J.\ SALE.-FOUR

F

on

Esti-

::~.e for two w~k..
Ot.her ~ompanielJ
8 r&e Sto for thl. atJ'le. Warrantrd. for
yean. Circular aDd ~UlDoDial. rree.

SALT,

?

WIN

furnished

solicited.

<:>NL"Y $::20.

Represents
in Delaware County the '
~. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
in;rts t
'
shlpped~o any station along the W. C &: P R
5 cents;:t~~~~:d~'
m~~rd~~
Hamburg Bremen Fire Insurance Com·
g
R. at Reduced Rates.
..
.
"YOU good~of
wIll
get value,
fru at.at
packa
I
large
will ;t of
pany.
The Oldest German Fire Co. in
I
you 10 work that'lI
s art
you in money faster [han an thO
WI ~toncebring
S. Assets, $1,364,440.64. Losses paid
more
money
than
at
anything
else
b
takin
All
about
the
$200000
in
~
109
e1~e
In America.
In U. S., $4,000,000.00.
a~ agency for the"bestselling book !ut Beg Agents wanted eTerywhere ~fes~~btswith each box.- e
free. HAL~~eB~~~cCd g'Pndly' None fail. ierm~ f~rall tbe time, or spare ti';'" o~:ye:os':;J, ~f
alJ:•.

Insurance ~ffected on all classes
0Lfproperty In best companies at
owest Rates.

respectfully

Thl.Style
P~i1adelphla SINGER
With full Set of Attachm611t/
sent 00 two weeks' trial
W'
~o not ask you to pay one ce~t un~
til JOU use the machine in youro\vn

In 24% lb ~ags, or by the Barrel.

PHILA

-.Nork

L1VE AND LET LIVE!

DEAl-ER IN

ROCK

St., Belo ..... Walnut,

p~:rL.ADELF~:r.A.

PROSPECT PARK, DEl-. Co., PA.

P. O. Address :-MOORE'S. DEL Co., P",.

All Jobhing and Goodsat LowestM~;kZoP $2 50 up.

-

F_ BEATTY

laM S. Seventh

IDLENESS.

BUILDING HARDWARE.

STOVES

IN THE MARKET.

FERNWOOD, DE1-:-.CO., PA.

BUCKWHEAT,

Residence,

Through whichheaven's dews may fall;
Let tnis be the room of the soul, young·mah.
When sh~dows shall herald care,
A chamber with never a roof or th ..tch
To hinder the.light- or door, or latch"To shut in the spirit's prayer.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

CO.'S,

of Sheet Metal Johbinn
FLOUR, All Kinds
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
J'

J_

DE BAROER,

Pine St., Phila.

1229

Plant firmly the outer .. all; .
Let the props be s.treng, and the roof be high,l
Like an open turret toward the sky,

PLASTE-RER,..

FRESCO PAINTER ..
~ain Office,

Dig, cJig the foundadon deep, youne man,

of decedents

Conveyancer and Real Estate Agl:l)1t,:

WILLIAM

AND

&: CO.'S,

D. WETRERII-JL

COAL.

But civilized man cannot live without cooks"

J. W.

WM. B. HUTCHINSON.,
HOUSE, SIGN

PA.,

CO .•

Special attention to the settlement
estates.

bagatelle tables of the former

and

Be true to yourself at the start, youn~ man,
Be true to yourself and God;
Ere you build your house mark well the spot,
Test all the ground, and build you not
On the sand or "the shaking sod.

Office, MEDIA.
Residence, MORTON.
Moo<yloaned on Real Estate secntity.
Colledions made in all parts of the county.

BOROUOH.

occupant of the Building have been removed and I
assure the public that I will keep a respeCl;ble and
first-class establL..hment.

LA TH,

IC

. heart;

..... The pool

PLASTER,

Po DlpS, D"aln

HA:Rft,I-J;ON

WEAVER,'

•

Oyster Saloon

Prime, ?yst~rs, fresh daily, served in every style,
and families will be supplied at short notice.

OILS AND VARNISHES.

PA.

:El'O"~~0J:'T':I:' DEL

__

CLIFTON

Y<!UR HOUSE.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Jf,ftomte-at- ,raw & !/konveea.nter,

AT COR. WASHINGTON
ANo PENN STR~ETS,

50 CENTS A YEAR.

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1885.

VOL. VL---NO. 22.

YEOMAN'S

Ladies' and Gentlemen's

Inates

.,E'

MEDIA,

ETC.

of all kind a specialty.

HARRY

PureDru~A~rChemical~

SILVERWARE,

J eWeIry.

HAIR,

l'LA.~TERLN(1

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

OF

OF RELIABLEQUALITY,AT LOWEST PRICES AT

_
wh-re

SPOUTING,

OYSTER SALOON.

STRAW,

H. M. BRENNAN ,

CO. PA.

CLoc'ks,

SPEUTACLEll

LIME,

CoeuDlber

:~~~~inlt

A LARGE ASSORTMENT

~Repairs

Phosphate. Guano, Land Plaster,

M~::t:;.ber, Fel~Ci~g Material, Packing Boxes
GaTde~n'~~I:, Hk~~cdhet~r
Hardware:
Agt:nt for Quaker Ci-ty Slate and Blatchiey Pumps
DEL.

AND

CJ;;lJI.ENT,

ALFRED
BARTRAM,
, OEAL~RIN

FERNJlTOOI',

GRAIN,

ROOFING,

Residence :-MORTON,

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill.
J.

FEED,

HAY

an-~I~was
never exactly buried alive/' said
,aVII[MA \t
clerk, recOuntlllg IllS expenences
II
l.. R
illI~U ..
.. but I once worked a week: i
'
Woolen lng-rain Carpet woven for from 20 to 6b
d ia n
d'
n a store that cents per yard
2
ot a vertlse. When I came out m . head IRe
.
was almo.sl as white as vou now se ./ S r
Rag arpet.for sale for from 5 to 45 C<S, peT yard.
tary confinement did it ~,
e 1,
01ugs at yanous pIlces, accordinli to sizes.
.
WILLIAM
JOHNSON

We may live·without poetry. music and art
We may live without conscience and liv '

TIN,

MOORE'S STATION, P.W. & B. R. R.

HOUSE ~ SIGN PAINTER ,

IS th~ miserable taule papa says you keep?"
-ChICago Standard.

-A MI:acle.-Pretty
Teacher:
"Now,
Johnny Wells, can you tell me what is meant
by a mlracle?"
Johnny' • "Ye S, t eac hero
mother, say.s if you don't marry the ne":
parso~ It Will be a miracle."' Teacher: "You
may Slt down."'-Ben
Brierly's Journal.

DARBY, PA.

and WU6l1ington Ave.,

the following companies or any other'
reliable company;

JI

-" Why didn't you put on a clean collar
bdore you left home ?" called out an imper·
tlllelll young fop to a car conduCtor. '''Cause
your mother ha~n 'I sent home my washing,"
was the eXllllgUishing reply,'

Stove and Tinware Store,

Continental, of New York
Ge~man ~merican, of NcV: YOT'k", :
Um,ted Ftremans", of Philadelphia.
Spring Garden"
t
FIre Associatio~

:RIDLEY
PARK,
DEL.
CO., FA.
, -A bright story in grammar
is told of a
~
Estimates furnished for plain ~nd ornamental
little school girl. "Quarrel"
she p
d ".
lural
if
.".
'
arse , 115 palOung of every de$cription
P
.
Wh} ?
' Because-why,
it takes
All orders; Promptly attend'ed to.
two to make one."--Philadelphia Messenger.

-A small boy, who stood gazing wistfully
at. a large candy man in a confectioner's
Window, suddenly exclaimed:
.. I could lick
that fellow with both hauds tied b h' d
back."
e III my

PATCEEL 'BROS.'

Deeds andother documents drawn, Money invested
P:a::I:L.ADELF:a:J:.A
and loans obtained on mortgage.
OR AT RESIOENCE, •
Residence :-MORTON, DEl-. 0., PA.
MOORE'S
R. placed
R.
lnsllran.ce againstSTATION,
ioss by fire,P.
to W.
any &:B.
amount,
1M

RANGES

CAN BE HAD AT

they can be saved;

they. trJay be meu

again.

sell. i.tto them.
Sell it to me, and let
trJe die, and the world will be rid of me; but

DEAl-ER IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,

POPULAR

EDUCATION.

It is not so well comprehended as it shoul,d
be that, with all its boasted free schools,
several
of the countries
of Europe
are
rapidly getting ahead of. America in. the
matt.« of popular education.
This is to be
accounted for partly on the ground of compul __ y attendance at school and partly from
In 24}4 lb BalJ:5,or by the Barrel.
the fact that the studies are more practical.
BUCKWHEAT,
ROC.K S~L T~
In'England,
Germany, Belgium and Switzerland education is coming to mean a way of
CUCUMBER
PUMPS, ETC.
getting a livelihood.
But this wit~ the great
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRA'N by car load' body of the peGl"le means somethtng vastly
.. hipped to any station alona: the W.r-.-. P. oR. different .from ~nOMiledl::e for its own sake.
R. at .Rcdl1s:.edR_.

STRAW"",
$25- PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

Advance.

use.
That a newspaper
may be a sewer, or a
stream of pure water, according to its source.
ARg
1
That what a man gets for nothing he is
for Heaven's sake sell them no more!"
The
Under the title of "Are You Ready?" one
landlord listened, pale and tremhling.
'Set- of the weekly family papers directs the at- very apt to value at just about what it costs
ting down the decanter, he excl'~'imed : "God tention of young people to the fact that many him.
That we often unlock the door of fate with
helping me, that is the 'last drop I will ever persons seek places for which they 'are in no
our own hands, and then throw the key
sell to anyone \" And he kept his ·word. .
wise fitted, and which, when they have-been
_ ......... _
found, only serve to show that they are not away.

J _,
F _BE.A TTY, ...
0.0 not
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

feCtive.-''The

-----

.......
yOU

ready to keep them.

---...----READY

The very sound advice

given is applicable in a mechanical sense as
well as in the strictly business sense in which
it was originally presented.
There are good
positions awaiting young mechanics on every
hand, if they are but ready to keep them,
and yet it is yery difficult to find mechanics
with sufficient enterprise, skill, industry and
application -that
is, with a combination
of
all the good qualities which men should posseSli- to occupy them.
The words of our
\ exc~ange are worth repeatinl:: in thili connectlOn. We commend them to the attention
of young men and boys who aspire to .posi-

That compliments and congratulations
cost
nothing but pens, ink and.paper,
or-words.
That our homes are like instruments
-of
music, of which 'a' single discordant
strina
'destroys the sweetness.
..
That the path of life is beset with thorns
and that they who are not afraid to encounte;
them may gather the rare flowers that grow
between.-Good
Housekeeping.

- ...... -

DoCtrines are of use only as they are
praCticed;
men may go to perdition with
their heads full of truth.

------_ _.....-.-_-~--~
I
..

.....

THE CHRONICLE

......""'".'-""'".'-......_-""'".'_ .....
- ............ """""""'

_~_ -

he had his. hands and feet tied and was left
•. locked up 10 a small room.
He soon manPUBLISHED
aged, however, to loosen the cords that
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING
bound him and broke out of the building.
BY
'In
his drunken frenzy he tore his shirt from
ED~
~D
'VQ".
S~:t~:a:
his back in the street, and on entering his
AT
'home
began to demolish things generally.
MORTON, DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA.j Some people will laugh at his drunken antics,
TEBBS
or SUBIHJB:IPTION:_
I a~~ ~thers will pity the slave of drink. Prohibition
would be a godsend for such as Joe,
ONE YEAR, strictly in advance; FIFTY CENTS. as well as the rest of humanity.

I
I

I
I

Out "f DelawareCounty, SEVENTY-PIVE
CENTS.

MORTON, PA., NOV. 5, 1885.
RIDLEY

Dr. S. P. Bartleson is much improved,

be-

ing able to be about his office.
Frank Riggs has received the contract

for

- ........._-----

building a house for
Washington str.eet.

GLEANINGS.

Mrs.

McCusker,

on

.....

-""""-""""~~~"""""""'' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '~' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '~

Dickinson each 85; Maggie Barrons Mamie
Cross, Katie Nichols and John Morgan each
94; Joseph Grover, Charley Newlin and Ruth
Mousley each 93; Willie Galbreth and Laura
Weaver each 92; Ida Grover, 91; Jacob Rice,
90; Penel Rice, 89; John Marshall, 88; Maggie
Heacock and Annie Walls, 87; Alfred Dutton, Rudolph Hall and Reuben Mousley each
85; Grant Marshall, 84; George Dickinson,
73; Ralph Partridge, 72.
Attendance:
Pesent every session during
the month, Willie Galbreth, Jacob Rice,
Lizzie Black, Daisy Conway, Mamie Cross,
Majtgie Heacock, Mary Krumm, Ruth Mousley, Mamie McKee and Katie Nichols. Absent one-half day, Joseph Grover, John.Marshall, Penel Rice, Jennie Bonsall, Mira Bonsall and Rebecca Rively.
Absent one day,
Charley Newlin and Lottie Grover.
Annie
Colmer, Florence Jolly, Ralph Partridge and
Laura Lincoln were present every day after
admission.
H. M. URIAN.

DR. W.

e.

GALLAGHER,

Clifton Heights, Del.

ce., Pa.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:
0 .. DIamond

Street,

Oppolrite th" Berid"_,,

of '8q ..... e Heath.

----

STOVES, HEATERS,
AND THE

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES
CAN BE HAD AT

P,A,TCIIEL BROS.'

Stove and Tinware Store,
DARBY, PA.

-----

i

OYSTER SALOON.

I

J

I

!

--- ....-

WJl B~HUTCIIINSON,

I

HOUSE,

SIGN

FRESCO

OGDEN'S

LUMBER and COAL YARD.

CEDAR RAILS,

POSTS,

BUILDING HARDWARE.

The Superior Goshen I X L Pump.

SUPER PHOSPHATES,

A PRIZK

I

F

NE-W-S.

OFFICIAL ELECTION RETURNS OF DEL. COUNTY.

FRESH

MOODY,the evangelist, will hold meetings
in Chester for three days, commencing on
the 22nd instant.

BEEF,

MUTTON

PORK

AND

CAN ALWAYS BE HAD AT

Rev. T. P. Newberry on Sunday evening
DARBY MATTERS.
last delivered at Prospect Park M. E. Church
another of the series of sermons to the young,
A youn~ son of Allan Ricketts died all
his subject being, "Up or Down the Ladder,"
Sunday morning last of diphtheria.
and his text, " He that walketh with the wise
Rev. Mr .. Kynett ~as ta.ken ill ~t the res~Man shall be wise, but the companions of the dence of his father, m Philadelphia, on FriTIN ROOFING,
SPOUTING, ETC.
foel shall be destroyed."
The subject was day last, where he is still confined with
[For the CHRONICL.ll.]
"Repairs
of all kind a specialty.
well handled arrd obtained the undivided
symptoms bordering on typhoid fever.
"I WILL GIVE YOU REST."
attention of all present, for, notwithstanding
Oyer $2000 were subscribed at the services
the rain, the church was well filled. On Sun- held in Mount Zion M. E. Church,. on Sun- Sometimes when tossed on the billows
Of the great, wide ocean of life.
day evening next, Mr. Newberry will deliver day last, for the purpose of paymg off the
We think of the home of the blessed,
another sermon to young people, taking for debt against the church edifice.
Presiding
Where everyone rests from all strife.
his subject,
.. Theatres
and 'the Skating
Elder Swindells
and Rev.
Dr.
Miller
HARRY YEOMAN'S
And there as we sit and ponder
Rink."
preached to large congregations.
Over the home of the- blest,
Edward Maginnis, storekeeper at LeiperUnclaimed lellers for the following persons
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Oyster Saloon
ville, formerly of Ogden's store, Springfield,' remain in Darby postofficc;:
Miss L~cy Come the sweet loving works of our Saviour,
AT COR. WA6HINGTON AND PENN 6TREETS,
"I will give you rest."
was last week appointed postmaster at Crum Banks, Mrs. E. Bottomf. Henry Benkerbme,
Lynne, vice Joseph K. Lukens.
~rs. Est~er Brown, John Brown. Miss Mi~- No matter whene'er we are troubled
CLIFTON
BOROUCH.
B. F. Duane will give a "kweer and komi-, me D. Coates, Mrs. Kate Conway, Le~ls
Prime Oysters, fresh daily served in every style,
And sit with our heads bent low,
cal" entertainment
for the benefit of the' Cass, Corn~lius Dorris. J. E. Dillion, Miss Worn and weary with thinking
aDd families will be supplied at short notice.
Prospect Park Baptist Church, on Wednes-. Laura Epnght, Mrs. Mary E. Green, IgnaOf thin&s we cannot know,
.... The pool anti bagatelle tahles of the former
day evening next, under the auspices of I tius Lynn, Harry McCrai~, James MeDon.
occupant of the .uildin~ haTe been removed, and I
We win silently pray to our Father,
Prospect Section.
nell, Daniel Monteith, S. L. Poem, Miss Mary
assure the puhlic that I will keep a respetiahle and
Knowing that he knows best,
Glenolden Missionary Band. composed of' Purcell, Miss Clary Schmitz, Wm. Sulli"an,
first-classestahlishment.
And think of the words he ha .. spoken,
young ladies, which was organized with six- \\I'm. Watterson.
" I will give ,you rest."
teen members on August 26th, is doing good!
The Chester pike in the vicinity of the
work under the leadership of Mrs. McKnight II tunnel at Sharon Hill is in a deplorable con- Life may be long years spent in waiting,
It may be as brief as the flowers,
and Mrs. Easton.
dition, being especially dangerous at night.
On Sunday night last a carriage was over- It may be as bright as the ~unshine,
It may be aS'dark as the showers;
FERNWOOD
NOTES.
turned in the road at this point. The lights
A board walk is being laid along the Darby put there to guard against accidents are so But after patiently waiting
AND
We'll reach the home of the blest,
road, from the toll-gate at Lansdowne to the insuRicient and insignificant that one can't
And be crowned with the crown of an angel,
Friends'
meeting house, for the benefit of tell where to drive to avoW an upset.
And r';ceive the promised" rest."
the occupants 'of the. many pretty homes in
Dr. Painter returned on Tuesday from a
----4_..-_
Main Office, 1229 Pine St., Phila.
ALLIE W.
that vicinity.
gunnin~ expedition in New Jersey.
All the houses on Third street owned by
Frank Johnston, who has bagged a jtood
Residence, P~OSPECT PARK, DEL. CO., PA.
MORTON NEWS.
the Pattonville Land Company are being re- deal of game of the genus homo, contemMiss Lizzie Hoffman
was tendered
a
P. O. Address:-MooRE'S. DilL. Co., PA.
lined on account of the dam!>ness of the plates try inK his skill with the cotton tails
pleasant surprise at her home, on Monday
'Work
respectfully
solicited.
Estipresent walls.
R. C. Hoopes is doing the and the birds of the air. May his pellets
evening, and a very enjoyable time was had.
work.
prove equally successful.
mates
furnished
on application.
Israel Jones removed from Ogden's siding
Unclaimed
letters remain in Fernwood
- •••• --------tn his new house on Harding avenue, this
post office for Miss Acey Adams, Thea. F.
UNCLAIMED
LETTERS.
place, on Tuesd.ay.
Holtz and J. Aubrey Jones.
Glenolden, Nov. 2nd, '85.
Lewis C. Grant expects to be in Morton
Burglars made an unsuccessful atte .. pt to
ED. CHRONICLE:-Please
publish the foland devote the remainder of the week to
enter the houses of M. M. C, Walker and lowing list of unclaimed letters remaining in
soliciting
subscriptions
for Philadelphia
Lewis Wilson on Wednesday night of last Glenolden postoffice at this date:
Mrs. papers.
week.
They aroused' the 'inmates and were Jennie Davis, Mrs. Emily Thompson,
Miss
Col. A. K. Mc<Clure, editor of the Philascared off.
Edith E. Morrison, Mrs. M. A. Davidson,
A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF
delphia Times, has promised to lecture in
...A chestnut boiling party had a joyous time Joseph Rarnie, Rubert Fletcher, John Foley, Morton Hall, on either the 25th or 27th inPENNSYLVANIA,
MICHIGAN
at the residence of William Watkin, Mill Mrs. Mattie Woodruff. A. M. Woodard, E. stants, for the benefit of the PUblic Library
AND
Bank, on Saturday evening.
Santoro, Calo Defelippis.
Association. The time will be definitely fixed
William N. Clark has been confined to his
JOSEPH H. FAIRLAMB, P. M.
in a few days.
SOUTHERN
LUMBER,
home with sickness.
_ ..... t
Rachel Johnson, aged 73 years, died at the
Rev. N. W. Clark, late pastor of the M.
SCHOOL
REPORT.
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Annie NorE. Church, is now located at Thiells, RockThe following are the averages made in ton, on Main street, on Monday morning, of
BEAN POLES,
land county, N. Y.
the monthly review, Class A., at the Western
dropsy, and was buried to-day at Thornbury.
.
------.... --School, Darby township:
Laura Weaver,
CLIFTOr-r ITEMS.
78.4, Mary Krumm, 73.4,Jennie Bonsall, 72.7,
The regular meelin~ of the Morton BuildThe regular services at St. Stephen's
Laura Lincoln, 67.7, Daisy Conway, 66.6, ing and Loan Association was well attended
Church dnring this month will be a5 follows: Rudolph Hall, 51.8. 2nd Division, Class B. :
on Monday evening, when eighty-three
new
Sundays, 8 A. M., holy communion; 9.30 4. Mamie Cross, 85.3, Ruth Mousley, 80.9, ."nnie
LIME,
HAIR,
CEMENT.
shares of stock were subscribed for. making
M., Sunday-school;
II A. M., morning service
Walls, 80.2, Lettie Grover, 78.4, Mira Bona total of 506 shares.
Over 100 books conPACIFIC GUANO,
and sermon; 7.30 P. M., evening service and sail, 77.1, Katie Nichols, 73.7, Lizzie Black, taining the by-laws of the Association were
sermon.
On Thursdays there will be even- 72.4, Mamie McKee, 69, Jacob Rice, 67.4,
given out to members. Ni!'e hundred dollars
ing service at 7.30 P. M., followed by Sunday- John Morgan, 64.7, Eva Dickinson,
64.4, was sold at6 per cent. premium to Dr. Geo.
:J!'BOltC$26.00
UP.
school teachers' meeting.
The Parish Day Mal1;gie Heacock, 64.3, Frank Speakman,
R. Vernon, of Clifton. This Association will
School has been full since its openin& in Sep- 63.1, John Marshall, 63, Penel Rice, 60.7,
LAND PLASTER, &c.,
no doubt be one of the best in the county.
tember, and the attendance of the children Willie Galbreth, 58.6, Annie Colmer, 56,3,
At the last Presidential election there were All of which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.
has been very regular.
Ralph Partridge, 53.9, Joseph Grover, 52.1,
128 Republican, 60 Democratic and 8 prohi-/
.... A h
f
'
..
Prof. Wm. G. Fischer conducted the musi, Maggie McVittie, 51, Bella Marshall, 50.2, bition votes polled at the Morton school
s are 0 patronage IS sohc.ted.
cal exercises of the Children's Jubilee, which Mag&ie Barrons. 47.2, Rebecca Rively, 46.8,
house by the voters of Southern Springfield.
C. G. OGDEN.
was held in Association Hall, on Sunday Grant Marshall, 46.7. Those whose averages
On Tuesday last, there were 53 RepUblican,
afternoon last, under the auspices of the are not given were absent on the day of re42 Democratic
and 27 Prohibition
votes
Women's Christian Temperance Union.
view. Pupils beinjt absent, or falling berow polled at this place.
Send six CenL,for postage, and receive free, a costly lot of goods
The wife of Thomas Johnson, the sturdy an average of 50 for two consecutive terms,
Amos G. Evans keeps fresh beef,:mutton,
which will help you to mOre money
blacksmith at Rhoads' shop, Baltimore pike, are liable to demotion.
right away than anything else in
sausage, scrapple, etc., at his store on Walthis world. All, of either sex, 5UCSpringfield, presented her husband with twin
Percentage of conduct duricg the month
nut street, and' says business in his line is ceed from first hour. The broad road to fortuneopens
baby boys on Friday night last.
ending Sept. 25th: Lucy Moore, Rebecca good.
before the workers, absolutely sure. At once address
TRUE & Co., Aua;usta, Maine.
'
; Constable Scofield had to call for assist-! Rively, Jennie Bonsall, Mira Bonsall, Maggie
E. A. Leslie removed from the house of D.
ance on Tuesday afternoon to arrest Joseph McVittie, Lettie Grover and Laura Lincoln
M. Tindall, adjoining Kedron M. E. Church,
OR SALE.-FOUR
FINE LOTS, EACH
Beaumont for drunkenness
and disorderly
each 99; Lizzie Black, 98, Mamie McKee, 97, to Philadelphia, on Friday last.
25 by 100feet, located at the S. E. corner of Ilaker
.and schoolslIeets, Morton. All enclosed with.a
conduct. Beaumont Wa& with much difficulty Bella Marshall, Daisy Conway and Mary
James A: Dun~more removed to Philadel~ good paling fence, and young trees p(aAted: on thue
carried to 'Squire McCormick's office, where Krumm each 96; Frank Speakman and En phia yesterday.
flOllls. Apply to
E. w.. S.MUll, JlI,ortp8~ Pa..

I

LOOAL

THE temperance evangelists, Maybee and
English, of the red ribbon army, are holding
meetings in Chester.

EVANS'
DISTRICTS.

WOCllen Ingrain C~rpet woven for from 20 to 60
cents per yard.
Rag Carpet (or sale for-from 25 to .5 cts, per yard.
Rugs at earlous prices, according to sizes.

A SUPERIOR lot of fresh cows and springers will be sold by William H. Lownes, on
his premises in Springfield, next Monday.

Aston Township.

Upper District.
Middle.4.
Lower
. • • •

II

Birmingham.

Trail.

49
114
75

Bethel ' ......

SIc.al.

Concord.

A semaphore train signal has been erected
at Clifton station.
It will be finished and in
working order in a few days. These signals
are coming into general use along the line of
the Central Division of the P. W. & B. R. R.

. . • • . . ..

9
12
~
6g

. •...

CliftonHeighIS' Borough. . . . . .
Upper Chichr~ter.
. . . . . . . . .
Lower
. . . . . . .•.
Chester Township. "
.. . •.
..
South Chester Borough, Nerth Precinct:
u
South

I~6
P

167
174
116
94
152

.1

North Chester Borough. . . . . . . .
Chester City, North Ward, ut Precinct
ad
#I
"
3d
4th
II

,.

If

II.

'f

il8

A.,.,ldent to a Tra .....
...
I\liddle Ward, North Precinct..
Two men and a woman, all tramps, were
South
.•
South Ward. 1St Precind ..
permitted to take lodgings in the hay mow of
"
"
ed
..
.•
the barn of George B. Lownes, in SpringIf
gd
4th
field, on Tuesday night last, and they had
5th
been there but a short time when the woman Darby Borough. . • . . . . . . .
Darby
Township.
.
.
.
.
. . . . .
slipped through a hay funnel to the first
Upper Darby, North Precinti. • . .
floor and received serious injuries.
Clifton
..

H

h

U

H

Eda:mont.

Engineer Etc"el, who was badly bruised,
burned and mangled in the boiler explosion
at Brandywine Summit, a few days ago, died Newtown .••••
on Wednesday.
His remains were interred Upper Providence.
Lower
.4
in Mt. Moriah Cemetery, Philadelphia, on Radnor ....•....
RidJey
Eastern
Precind .
Saturday.
Fireman Happerselt is lying at
o. MiddJe
the point of death in the Kaolin Company's
\\lestern
• • • .
office at Brandywine
Summit.
The other Springfield,Northern Precinct ...
•.
Southern
men, who were but slightly injured, are re- Thornbury.
.'
Tinicum ..•...
covering.
Upland. 1st Precinct
2d

PftTInS

Upoa the Far .. e....

A man who gave his name as E. L. Brown,
weighing alJout 275 pounds, florid com.
plexion, and wearing a mustache and a good
suit of clothes, has attempted to swindle a
number of farmerli in our neighboring county
in the vicinity o( Oxford.
His scheme was
to olfer from fifty cents to one dollar more
for hay than the market price, and have it
shipped to D. D. Dare & Co., Baltimore, Md.
Some of the farmers hauled their hay to the
railroad station and loaded it on the cam,
but the swindler was deteCted before the hay
was shipped. Brown, it ill said, has operated
successfully in some other places.
The Go ...e.......

at C ...........

At the conference at the 'Navy Department
on Saturday between Secretary Whitney, the
Chiefs of the Bureau of Steam Engineering
and of Construction
and Repair and the
.embers of the Naval Advisory Board, the
plan for the completion of the unfinished
cruisers Chicago, Boston and Atlanta was
arranged 'and decided upon.
The work on
the vessels wm be, continued at the yards
where they now lie hy the Bureau of Steam
Engineerin& and the Bureau oeConstruction
and Repair, and they will bear the same relation to the Government as the orijtinal contraaors did.
The chiefs of these Bureaus,
Chief Engineet' Loring and Nayal Construc. tlH' Wilson, will of course, be unable to &ive
their persoDal services to the work, but the
Bureaus wm be held responsible for what is
done, and the work will be conducted under
the direction .Qf officers 'r~l'll&eDtiojt the
Bureaus.
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BRl..l!-·.l<'S.

F~Dl All A"'''lIld.

Jack Frost is paying Autumnal' visits.
The President
has appointed Thursday,
Nov. 26th, as Thanksgiving
Day.
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. through
this county opens up a fi!1esection for building improvements.
The Springfield Fife and Drum Corps will
give a grand hop in Gleave Hall, Media, on
Saturday evening next.
The rabbit season opened on Monday, and
sportsmen
have spread desolatietn in the
homes of many a .. colton tail."
A heifer, owned by some unknown person,
was killed by a train, on Sunday night, 00
the railroad between Spring Hill and. Oak
Lane.

C. Percy Wilcox. of the class of '86, of
Swarthmore
College, recently
made an
analysis of the water of the West Hill Land
Company and found it to be as good as' the
average of waters for household purposes.

50

4668 2626 I~I

49

GROCERS,
N. W. Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.t

4645'I 2635 I 30~

PHILADELPHIA.

The EleeUo .. Retur •••
The official election returns of Delaware
county will be found elsewhere in tabular
form. In addition we might add that Whitney, Greenback Labor canoidate for State
Treasurer,
received 7 votes, all of which
UBLIC SALE AT LOWNII:S'. - I WILL
were polled it! Chester.
Quay's majority in
sell On the premises, Springfield, Delaware Ce.,
Pa .. on Second~day
~he State is estimated to be from 30,000 to
35,000. The Prohibition vote in the county
Monday, Nov. 9th, 1885,
for SI. John, for President, was 160, and for A very superior lot of large, fine fresh cows and
springers from Ohio and Westmoreland county_ Pa.
Barr Spangler, 288, a ·gain of 128.

P

J

Parties wanting ioodJ large milkers will do well to attend this sale. AJI stock warranted as reprcscated.
60 days' credit.

ACRE LOTS AT LANS·
FORN. E.SALE.-ONE
Corner Fifth and Pine streets. Philada.

Geo. Worrell, Auti.

downe StatioD. at $1500. Apply to grocery store,

five room houses, in Morton, at
E.

W
ence.

PARTNER

and

'10

per

IN

The Morton Chronicle.

WiTH CAPI-

tal to engage in the manufaCl:ure bf boots and
shoes. Twenty years' experience. Good refer.
Address W.~ care of CHKONJCLB.

CLEAR

TYPE,

CONSPICUOUS

HAY AND
FOR10centsSALE.-TIMOTHY
per bnshelof pounds. Apply to
Wheat Stra w for sale.

WM. H. LOWNES.

ADVERTISE

- TWO GOOD FOUR AND
FORmonth.RENT.
t8
Apply to
W. SMITH, this office.
SALE.-A
DEARBORN WAGON, IN
Goodas new. Apply to HARRY
FORperfectorder
YEOMAN.atlhe Oyster S.looo, Clifton,
Al'fTED.-A

Mrs. Michael Gallagher, wife of a policeman in St. couis, gave birth to four girls on
Monday night.
" The mother an'd children
are all doing well."

3
3

60

FARRAND & YOUNG,

128

21

119
174

PHILA,

3

50

2

ST.,

42

9

,2

WALNUT

. Insurance effected on all classes
of property in best companies at
Lowest Rates.
-----Special rates on Farm property and
Dwellings for term of years.

I
I

_

92
117

_

108
fu

I

91

I
4

¢

PA_

Represents
in Delaware County the
Hamburg Bremen Fire Insurance Com.
pany. The Oldest German Fire Co. in
U. S. Assets, '1,364,440.64. Losses paid
in U. S., $4,000,000.00.
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FIRE INSURANCE,
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A. E. EARLE,
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Will be Settled In Court.
The Balti .. ore Turnpike
Company
has
ordered the proceedings instituted against it
into court, and proceedings
were filed by
'Squire Heath, of Clifton, on Thursday.last.
The case will not come up for trial until
January next.
President Chambers, of the
Turnpike Company, informs us that all the
money collected for toll is spent on the turnpike and that the stock ef the company yields
nothing.
He says that the stockholders are
all interested in real estate alon& the road
and that they would willin&ly surrender· their
stock in the event of a telford road being
built.
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Haverford .
Media ..•...•...
Marple
.
Middletown,Black Ho e.
"
Glen Riddle .

4
4

.,6

134
127

••••

Fernwood PrecinCt .
VlcU .. s .~ the EIplo.loa.

MORTON.

CARPET WEAVlnGI

THE ladies of Kedron M. E. Church are
making arrangements
to hold a fair some
• time next month.

Semaphore

STORE,

POSITIONS,

Land Lime in car lots

80

LOW

G. W. MOORE & CO., Moore's-

FOR

SALE.-ABOUT

TWELVE ACRES

of meadow land, in Darby township.
JOHN L PRICE,

Apply to

I

RATES.

A Wide Circle of Readers.

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_

Moore's. Del. Co., Pa.

O:N'LY$~O.
EAD OR MAIMED
Al'fIMALS REUNCLAIMED letters remain in Morton postmoved at shortest nOlice, day or night.
TbigStyle Pbiladelpbla SIlIllER,
EDWARD
FIRTH,
Leiperville,
with full Set of AtlacbmelllJl,
office for Louise Bohrich, S. Benson, Miss
Dealer in Oilfii, Grease~ Phosphates, etc.
lent on two Weeks'trial. We
Sallie Kirkpatrick,
Jefferson
Lewis, Pas.
do Dot uk JOU to pay one cent uu ..
EItlOVAL.-THE
DENTAL ROOMS OF
til )"OU use the mll,Chine in your own
Malin, Esq., Giovani Marotta. Wm. NollenhoulIfJ for 'wo week_.
Other .ompaDiu
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL have been
eharce
for 'hi •• ,,,le. Warranted for
removed 10 liial0 Vine Street,
Phila.,
berger (foreign), Milburn Richudus and Mr.
'rean.
Circular aDd. .. lb:uoniaJa rr....
near her old stand. where she will be pleased to re.
Parker.
(J, A.. WOOD &; (JO_
ceive her Delaware county patrons. She is thoroughly
skilled in every branch of Dentistry.
17 Nortll lOtll St., 1'1I11ada., Pa.
The new public school building at Elam,
this county, will be occupied on Monday
OTS FOR SALE.-SIX
GOOD BUILDEW TURKISH
a .. d RUSSIAN BATH,
ing Lots, each 25 by 100 feet. located on Baker
next. Miss Mary Palmer will have charge
avenue, between Maple and Vaughn streets, 1\1orNo. 81.9 Wood Street, Philq.da.
of the school on the first floor, and the higher ton~ about three squa.res from the railroad sUltion.
Five minutes' walk (rom Post Office or the Germanclasses will be taught in the second story by Goodplank walk leads to them. Apply to
town Uepot at Nindl and Green streets.
A complete
E. W. SMITH, Morton.
bath for Fifty Cents. Send for pamphletsetting f"rth
Miss Lottie Johnson.

D

R

,to

L

N

its benefits - free.

Everything fint-class.

.. Little Mac," 'Major General Georce B.
A GRAND SUPPER,
GOOD
SALARIElii OR COMMISSION TO
McClellan, one of the jtreatest soldiers who
.
Melt and Women to aCt as local or traveling
fOught in defense of the Union in the late For the benefit of the parsonage fund of the FJrst
Agents. No ~.rjJlr"e1Ic, lu,d,a. Steady work.
Presbyterian Church, Glenolden, will be
JAMES E. WHITNEY,
civil war, died ~uddenly at his home near
held in the
Nurseryman, ROCHESTIlR,
N. Y.
Orange, N. J .. early on Thursday
morning
[Mentionthis paper.]
last, of heart disease, in the 59th year of his
age, bonored and mourned by all patriotic
FI~~o~~~~~~~~~~Je~E:I~~~~~~t~,
Thursday Eve., Nov
th '8s
25by 100feet. at low pnces. Apply to
men.
• 12,
•I
E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.

I

I

NORWOOD HOUSE,

I

WIT

A:ND

'WISDOM.

RUFUS

FERNWOOD,

DEL.

GEORGE

E. WELLS,

MORTON,

CO. PA.

..... Estimates furnished on application.
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.

DEL. CO.,

PA.

«iJ""'Those who contemplate building should give me
a call as T have fifty or more plans and designs of cottages to select: from. By sending postal card I will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Alterations and Jobbin~ attended to

Jobbing

J. L. GALLOW·AY,
NOTARY

DRUGS.
WM. E. DICKESON,Ph. G.,

PUBLIC,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
N. If'. Cor. :l.lth and Wa8hington
F:E3::I:LA:C:ELF::a::tA..

A"e.,

MORTON, PA.

OR AT RESIDENCE,

Drugs, Medicines and Fancy Toilet
Articles

MOORE'S STATION, P. W. &: B. R. R.
Insurance against loss by fire, to any amount, placed
iJl. the following companies or any either
reliable company;

Physicians

Telephoned

for.

ASSETS,

Continental, of New York. • . • • . •• $4-.867,942
ELEVEN
YEARS' PRACTICAL
EXPERIENCE.
German American, of New York. . •
-1,065,968
ELI£CTRIC
APPLIANCES.
United Flremans", of Philadelphia,.
•
781,01'" RELIABLE
Spring Garden,::
. . .
1,]82,588
BURGLAR ,ALA~MS and CALL BELLS for private
Frre Association,
".279,676 Residences, Banks, Stables , Offices, Stores, Mills.
Franklin
3,118,713 Hotels, Steamships. etc.
FIRE ALARMS for private
Special roae« for 3 or 5 years gi"e .. for
houses, manufactories, stables, etc., and for regulating
the temperature of GREEN HOUSES and .....CUBA·
.L<'arm Buildings
and Contents,
TORS.

-Judge
(to small witnesaj->" Little boy,
do you know the nature of an oath?" Small
witness (doubtfully)-"
N-uo, sir." Judge" Do you know what you are to tell?" Small
witness (doubts cleared away)-" Oh, yes,
sir. That bald-headed old lawyer over there
told me what to tell."

..... Over 18.000 doors and windows protected by the
uLlNVILLE
BURGLAR
ALARMS."
An agent will call
at any address. free of charge, to make estimates and
explain working of apparatus.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,

S. R. Linville, Electrician, Philada.
4 s. MERRICK
ST.,

MOORE'S STATION, P.W. & B. R. R,

('Nest

FLOUR,

-" I was a drummer,"
said the young
man, "all through the war."
" Is that so?"
replied the old man, "I didn't think you had
seen so much service.
What part of the
'Country were you in?" "New York, mostly."
"New York?"
"Yes;
I represented a Boston hardware firm."-Puck.

FEED,

SUCCESS

GRAIN,

...

AL.o\RMS

Side

of City

MAINTAINED

AT

Hall,)

SMALL

YEARLY

TAX

IN

PRESERVING
depends greatly on the quality of
the Spices used, and knowing this
fact, our spices can always be relied upon, as being the best and
purest grown.
Special attention
to our

IS

also called

COAL

LIME,

CEMENT,

STRAW,

HAIR,

PLASTERING

REGARD

Pure Apple Cider Vinegar.
Idi'r'

Goods delivered by our
own teams in Morton and Ridley
Park and intermediate points.

LA TH,

FAMILY

CROCER,

Chestnut & Eighteenth

Streets,

Phosphate. Guano, Land Plaster,
Cueumber

I

I

Pll1nps,

Drain

Pipe,

·

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,
DEALER

THE

.toe.

H M BRENN ..M.
liN
·

YOUR

JAMES
OLD
UF

,

IN

SMITH,

RELIABLE
SRA.RON

THOMAS

.BY BUYING

FROM

J. R. SW'ENEY,
AT

DARBY.

DARBY, PA.

AT

livered anywhere in the surrounding

country

within 3

the words, "Cricket on the Hearth."
With miles. Postal orders promptly filled.
his usual perception, he saw that \. cricket on
the hearth" was nonsense .. " Of course," he
thought, " it is impossible to play cricket on
a hearth;.
evidently
it should be heath.
I lVould respectfully inform the residents of Morton
• Cricket on the heath' means somethinl;:."
and Vicinity that I am prepared to
He made the emendation, and another gray
supply them with
hair was added to. the editor's· whitening

BEEF, MUTTON, PORK, and VEAL,

ALWAYS

weight

A. C. EVANS.
Jf you want Gum Boots, either heavy
or light, examine and price them
at the store of
A. C. EVANS.
Shoes for Ladies,
Children.

Gents

I

'5

for all the time. or spare time only, to work for U5 at
their own homes. ~'ortunesfor all workers absolntely
assured,. Don't delay. H. HALLETT
& Co., Portland,
Maine.

or two after, saying: "If you can't keep my
daughter away from these blasted menageries nd sideshows I will come down and

--U-S-IC- •.-M-R-S-.-L-.-R-I-C-K:::--E-T-T--S-I=-=S=-=CPC::R--E--P--A--R=-:E-=-D
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
OR SALE.·-FIVE.ROOM FRAME HOUSE
. Organ•.and in v;~ music•.at her residence. at
with carpenter shop. large lot, fruit trees, etc,;
Chfton. Pupils also VISited at then homes. For terms
near Morton .BrickYard. Apply to
address CliftonHeights P.O., Del. Co., Pa.
E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.

see what ails her."

M

I

F

-GO/JII'

Da.ys.

-

FLOUR,

FEED,

COAL

LIME,

GRAIN,

STRAW,

HAIR,

PLASTERI:NG

PLASTER,
LATH,

Phosphate. Guano, Land Plaster,
Pam...

Dral.

Pipe, ......

'M M BRENNAN'
CLIFTON DEL CO PA

I
j

"

,..,.,

Pu're' D'ru'gs and Chellll'cals
IN .

#

The roughest
traveled over.

is like a persan' overboard
with a I;:reat Iiie, and another faCt that it requires money
weight about his neck, with which by great to buy it.
Mere dreamers
and theorists

Hi~tory is the preserver
the avenger of bad.

exertion

he may reach the shore,

but which,

would starve and die

OI.LS AND VARNISHES.

.All Kinds of Sheet Metal Jobhing,
patenf.8

ber illustratf'd with splendid engravings. This
publication furni ~he8a most valuable encycIottedia
of inform:ttion \\1..1 i,;h no personshonld
be without.
The popularity
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAK is
such that it.:t <:irculation nearly eguals that. of all
other l)apers at its clas8 combined Price. $3.20~

YUNN
::oo~~~b~l~~~s.
~~~i6r:~~:i=~~~y:
ATENTS ~~:g~<;h~~;~

-------.

:~~n~e
y~:r.,~:

the Patent Officeand have P1"'pared
more than One Hundred Thou·

U~U~d
4gf~t;~t~:d
ff~~~~~~~~tJ:S~

Caveats. Trade-Marks. Copy-rights.
Assil;nments, and all other papers for
securing to inventors their rights in the
United Stntes. Canada, England, France.
Germany and other foreign countrie8. pre'PA:redat short notice and on Teasonableterms.

~~t:::~~gi:~~~tso~bee~f
Patents obtained

nJ~<;i~e~i~it~~~~
informatio.n eent free.

throngh Munn & Co. are noticed in the Scientific
American free. The advantage of 8uch notice is
well understood by all persous who 1I'ishto dispo.:.~g::;;.iv~t
...& CO. Ofllee 8<mnlTD'Ic
AJaJuCAlJ.361 Broad_y. New York.

OIL STOVES

All Jobbing and Goods at Lo",est Market Prices.
of the deVIl.
He IS a Wily foe, and assaults
5
G·"
of OiCI
furn~shedhatd
as a roaring lion, and
uarantee gadllOl~o
ISO cafi
renstes.t.
aDS
lurnl~
e ~3
tree.'CcDnts.
e- us' by force and fraud,
_\
livered anywhere in the surrounding country within 3 as an angel of light, and we should beware
miles. Postal orders promptly filled'
I f h' d' .
B
I"
11 h .
dl
.
lOIS
eVlces.
ut, a ter a , e IS a cowar Y
in?res=lsgiven
a1f1ay. Send us foe, and if we do not I;:ive place to him, but
5 cents.postage, and by mail you 'resist him, steadfast in the faith, he will turn
you
WIll get free a package of I .
'.
,
good~of large value, that will stflrt i t~11 and flee. from .us. Never reason ~tth
u
. money f:aster YOh
worhk.that
Never beheve
you m
t anInanyt
109 eW
seI'li:'t"Anceb~mg
10
menca.. I him. for he Will deceive you.
..
All about the ~200,OOO in presents with each box.- anythmg he says, for he IS a har lrom the
Agents wanted every-wltere of either sex of all ages b "
R
b
h
h t
for aJlthe -time.or spare ti';'e onl ,to wdrk for U5 at
egmnmg.
em em er, ten, t a you cantheir own homes. FortunOl\for:3i work.... a~sclutely not be too careful to guard against debt, dirt
assured Don't delay. H. HALLEn"& Co. Portland.
d h d '.
Maine.'
,
an t e eVII.-Methodtst Recorder.
. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
.
_ ......
USIC •.MRS.
.
to l;ive thor~ugh instruct!on on the Piano and
MANY people take no care of their money
Cl"lIton.Organ•.and
In V;ocalmustc•.at her resulence,-at, till they come nearly
to the end ,'...
of it· others
Pupils also
VlSlted at their homes. For terms
adilJ:eos Gifton H'lights ,P.O ..•Del. Co., Pa.
,do just the same with their time.

~200000

'I

M

speCtively. forty.one.and
thirty at the outbreak of the war. Lee was fifty-four, Albert
Sidney Johnston fifty-eight and Joe Johnson
fifty-lour.
Bral;:K was forty-four, Beauregard
forty-three, Jackson thirty-seven
and H.ood
thirty.
Fremont
was forty-eight, Hooker
forly-seven, Halleck and Meade forty-six,
Thomas
forty-five, McDowell forty-three,
Hancock thirty-seven and McClellan thirtyfive. !~
will be seen that the younl;: men have
a good showinl;: in this list. .
_ •• '........
_

inNnCtion,. than to have larl;:e possessions for clothed if the soul should starve.
FaCts and
whith heis responsible, but which in whole not theories serve best this praCtical; busy
or in part belong to another.
A man in debt period.
It is a faCt that food is essential to

neverthless, may'sink him at any moment.
.
,.'
, But whatever excuse may be made for men
goinl;: into debt, surely none can be offered
for their living in dirt.
Soap and water are
HARBISO:N
BRO • .e CO.'8
cheap, ~nd brushes and brooms are not very
,
I expensive.
The late Rev. Dr. George Browu'
GEO. D. WETHERILL
&: Co.'S,
I' used to say: .. There can be no religion withJOHN ~UCAS .e CO.'S out &oap." Dirt and piety, Iik~ oil and water,
. READY·MIXED
PAINTS.
will n'Ot mix.
"Know ye not," says the
All Good. Sold at the Lowest Prices.
. apostle," that ye are the temple of God, and
that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you?
If
any mall defile the temple of God, him shall
GOd destroy."
Hence we are exhorted to
"cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the
TIN ROOFIN.G,
flesh and Spirit, perfeCting holiness in the
PAINTINC
AND REPAIRINC.
feai of GQd." True religion will make a man
clean inside and out, in soul and io body.
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
The" religion or-dirt," both in its praCtical
and philosophical
forms, should be utterly
rejeCted.
Cleanliness and piety go together.
IN THE MARKET.
Bui it is easier to keep out of debt and dirt
"Iron
Pumps and Si"ks fornished and repaired. 1 than'it is always
to. keep .out of the clutches
Lamps, Lanterns and Street Lamps from $2.50 up. :.
.

to~~:n~~~~~~~~i~s:'!:~~~lri~e:~:g::e~e:B~l:
ventions and
everpublishecL Everynum-

YOUNG MEN AS G~NERALS.

Grant W,all forty-three when he finished his
campaigns.
Napoleon was twenty-three
at
the siege of Toulon and twenty-seven
wben
,commander of the army of Italy.
H.e: was
forty-six at Waterloo, and Wellinaton,
his
•
conqueror, was then of the same age. CromweH was forty-three
at Marston
Moor.
Washington
was forty-three when he took
command of the revolutionary army, Jackson was forty.eight at the .battle of New
Orleans.'
Sherman aqd Sheridan
wer.~, re-

all manner of machinery.
It calls science to
its aid and stirs inventive genius anew.
It
would wrest from nature its hidden secrets
and' convert them into sources of moneymakinl;:.
It would explore and map an th,e
uninhabited portions of the globe in quest of
new mines of I;:old or silver or' preciou&
stones.
The pursuit of wealth is the dominant force
of ihis nineteenth century.
How to get rich.
is the universal inquiry.
This is the ag,e of
materialism.
The body must be fed and

DEBT,
DIRT AND TIlE DEVIL.
.. To keep debt, dirt and the devil out of
my cotlage," says Spurgeon, .. has bl'en my
&reatest wish every since I set up house·
keeping."
Surely these form a trinity of
evils that should
be carefully
guarded
against.
A man who is in debt is a slave,
toiling to meet the demands of another.
He
can not call what he possesses his ow·n. He
had better a I;:reat deal have less, and" owe
no man anything," according to the apostolic

if f~d alone

on their

own fancies, and sneer at it as we may, yet
th~ best government on earth is that which
strives to render bread the cheapest lor all
consumers.
The I;:reatcorner-stone
of political economy
is the promotion of public and private wealth
through the careful husbandry of all material
resources.
Economy in government administration and expenditure is as much insisted
upon as economy on the part of the individual.
The science of I;:overnment is the
knowledge of best promoting the welfare of
the people. Socialism is but a new name for
an old principle instinCtive in the human
soul- the many shill
possess 'the same
rights and immunities under the I;:overnment
as the few. The principle is sound and legitimate, because natural and inherent;
it is in
the mode and manner of carrying it out that
serious objeCtions arise.
Measures, revolutionary
and destrue.iv~,
will'encounter ... stronl;: opposition in this age "

'I"

F. A.·""W"
AIT,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

MundelI's Solar Tip Shoes for Children
will last longer than any other shoe.
We have them.

was I;:oing to afete champetre the next day.
The professor of the college was surprised to
.
receive a dispatch from the "old man," a day

a,

Inducements to Ca.sh buyers

and

both sexes. of all ages. grandly succe.'isful. So Cents to
in?res=lsg-iv.n
away
Send us
easily earned every evening. That all who want
5 cents postage .. and by' mail you work may test the business, we make this uuparallelled
you will get /ru a package of offer: To all who are not weB satisfied we will send $1
'goods
oflarg~ value,that will start topay for the trouble of writing us. Full parliculal"3
you in work that will at onCe bring
you in money faster than anything else in America. directions. etc" sent free. Immense pay absolutely
for all who start at ence. Don#t delay. Addresl
All about the ""00,000 in presents with each box.- sure
STINSON & Co • Portland~ Maine.
Agents wanted eTerywhere. of either sex, of all a~es.

.

be found outside of Phila.

........

- ...
TO GET RICH.

This is the age of money.
Wealth is allpowerful, and how to get it is the absorbing
question of the hour.
The desire for riches
is universal.
It inspires the heart of the
peasant as well as of the peer, the barbarian
as well as of the most cultivated
and civilized.
It is the moving spirit of commerce
and enterprise.
It is the inspiration 'of business, the motive power of trade. 'It builds
mills and factories, turns spindles, and drives

I

J

HELP

lately w.rote to her parents that she was 111vited out to a dejuner the day before, and

------_

ON HAND.

The greatest variety of goods to

HOW

.'nother. and more Qn them;
And as time rollson your mind will shine
With many a garnered gem
Of though" and wisdom. And time will tell.
. "One thing at a time, and that done well;"
IllOwis domos proven rule.

~------_ ----Broadcast thy seed.

One grain of knowledge, and that well stored;

MOORE'S STATION. P.W. & B. R. R.

..'

~ pair of heavy Boots we
have them.

A. C. EVANS.
If you want a pair of medium
Bpots they are here.

ASSETS,
.$4.867,942

G. W. MOORE & CO.,

Cue.mlter

STORE.

To fall on. uncongenial ground,
Where santi, or shrub, or stone may stay
Its coming into li~hL of day;
Or when it comes. some ~tileat air
May make it droop and wither thereBe not discouraged ; some will find
Congen'ial soil and gentle wind,
Refreshing dew. and ripeninc shower,
To bring it into beauteous flower;
From flower to fruit. to glad thine eyes,
And fill t~y soul with sweet surprise,
Do good, and God will bless thy deed-

One foe at a time, and fte subdued.
. A'nd th.;'conflictwill be won;
One grain at a time, and the sands of life
Will slowly all be run ;
One minute. another, the hours fly;
One day at a time, and our lives spc!:edby
Into eternity ..

ror

CEIENT,

A FULL LINE OF

A. C. EVANS,
AT CITY PRICES.
VV ..e...L:1:'r'O'T SOX'•• :r:.4:0:eTO:1:'r.
off so suddenly, isn't it?"
"Yes, it just is My wagon will visit Morton and the surrounding
that very thing, mum."
"She'll be missed
country every Tuesday and Friday.
for a lonl:' time to come."
"Indeed she will,
for worki~g people. Send 10 cents posta2'e.
and we will mati yGll/ru,
a royal, valuJOHN EDWARDS,
mum. She was such a prime hand on goose:,ble sample box of good. that will put you
berry jam, and she had promised to show me
In the way ofmakmg more money in a few
BUTCHER,
doa.ysthan you ever thought possible at any
how she made it, too, mum. I'll declare when
business. Capital not required. You can live at home
I heard she was dead I jest felt so bad I
and work inspare time only. or aU the time. An ot

~200000

STATION.

DEALER

P'" Gum
~

THIS

If you want

JJ!!lf"

LIVE AND LET LIVE!

young lady who was studyinl;: French,

A" ...,

German American, of New York.. .
4,065.968
United Firemans·. of Philadelphia,.
. ••
181:.°14
Spnng Garden,"
. . . . . 1,182.588
Fire Association,
• • • .. • ....279,676
Franklin;
• • .. . . 3.118.713"
Speclat .... t".
3 or I> yearll gl"e .. for
Fann Build'ngs
a .. d Cont .... ta.

REDUCTION

COME AND SEE US!

OIL STOVES

-A

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,

COR. MAIN AND MILL STREETS,

A CENERAL

a time, earth-s hidden stores

One word at a time, and the greatest book
Is written and is read:
One stene at a time. a palace rears
.• Aloft i;s stately head;
One blow at a time, and the tree's cleft through,
And a city will stand where the forest grew
A few short years before .

PUBLIC,

HAY. AWD

IN

3't

One seed at a time, and the forest grcws :
One drop at a time. and the river flows
.Into-the boundless sea.

J. L. GALLOWAY,

Continental, of New York. . • • •

BROAD<JAST THY SEED.
.Broadcast thy seed I
Althouch some portion may be found

Will slowly come to light;
Jobbing

N. H". Cor. :l.lth and Wa8h'ngton
:E""'S'TT, ... J:)EL~.

AT A TIME."

We reach the grandest height:
One stroke

CO. PA.

"'F..stim~tes
furnished on application.
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.

FAMILY GROCER,

BROOKS,

DEALER

AI/ Kinds of Sheet Metal Johhing,

tomatoes

DEL.

P. W.oI: B. R. R.
Insurance against iOS5 by fire, to any amount, placed
i. the following companies or any other
reliable company;

F. A_ ""W"
AIT,
OF FROM 12TO 15PER CENT.
FIRST CLASS GOODS
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.;

any

FERNWOOD,

MOORE'S

You Can Save Money

BUTCHER,
HILL,

DryGoods,Notions and·Trimmings,

I got

"ONE

50 CENTS. A YEAR.

One step at a time, and that well placed.

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,

FJ3::I:~J:):ELF~:I:.A._

HEALTH!

\Vho~e wagons visit the villages of the surrounding
country, you will get the mo"t wholes9me meat to be
had .t faIr prices.
He buys the fioest sheep and cattle
and keeps them on pasture until they are thoroughly
re~ted.
They an~ then 'killed as wanted in a clean
slaughtc.r house, where tht:re is no smell or dirt to taint
the me'lt. Th~ ffit:ttt is then stored in an improved refrigerator. which takes the. animal heat out of it and
make~ it more wholesome. If you want meats of the
best quality, with honest dealing. give him a call.

OILS AND VARNISHES.

didn't care whether
canned or not. JJ

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, No.VEMBER 12, 1885.

C. HOOPES,

NOTARY

By buying home-killed Beef, Mutton and Lamb of

Pure Drugs and ,Chemicals

_
..... _ ... '
a great pity that Mrs. Trel;:o dropped

. RUFUS

HORACE A. DOAN,

PLASTER;

yo'~~;:~:
if~o:Y~~;ndi i::~:~~e~e~:rb~~Tness nearly a year, and you have never yet
,
patronized me." "Well, you see. I am very'
sensitive."
"What has that to do with it ?"
"A great deal.
You never advertise, aud I 'HABRISON
BRO • .e CO.'8.
have not got the cheek to go where I am not
GEO. D. WETfl.ERILL.e
CO.'S,
invited."
JOHN LUCAS &: CO.'S
-A boy placed a bil;: apple on the front
READY-MiXED
PAINTS.
steps, and walked across the street to see
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.
who would take it. A I;:entleman who had
observed the aCtion said: "You shouldn't do
that, my son. Some poor boy may be tempted
i
to steal it," .. That's what I'm fishing for,
sir." I've hollowed out the inside, and filled
TIN ROOFING,
it with mustard."
PAINTINC
I AND
REPAIRINC.
-" Do you know old Wiggins. the exjustice?
That's he sitting across the aisle
there."
"Very stingy, is he?"
"Stingy is
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
~
no name for it.
He keeps a coffin with a
false bottom, and whenever he buries a wife
IN THE MA,RKET.
the c"ffin is pulled out and saved for the
,.Q-Iron Pumps and Si'lks furnished and repaired.
~
next one. In that way he has made one coffin Lamps. Lanterns and Street Lamps from $2.50 up.
All Jobbing and Goodsat Lowest Market Prices.
do for fonr wives, and it's a good coffin yet."
.Q-5 galloncans of 6il furnished at 85 cents.
-The
intelligent compositor caMe across Guaranteed 1500 fire test. Cans furni!'hed free. De-

head.
-"It's

VOL. VI.---NO. 23.

OR AT IlESIDENCE,

HAY. AND

-A father was very much annoyed by the
foolish questions of ~is little sou. "Johnny,
you are a great source of annoyanc<;, to me."
.. What'S the maller, pa?"
.• You ask so
many foolish questions.
I wasn't a big
donkey when I was of your al;:e." "No, pa;
but you've growed a heap since."

I

C. HOOPES,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER, CONTRACTOR 6. BUILDER,

-It would never do to put John L. Sullivan's phiz on a postage stamp. It is too hard
to lick him.
-A new story is called "The
Editor's
Wallet."
We have seen it. There is nothing
in it.-Puck.
- The crow is not a particularly
musical
bird, but the farmer always associates him
with the corn-et.
-She did not mean it, but he took it as a
hint. It was I;:etting very 'late, and sudden Iy
the gas brichtened up very much.
., Why,"
what caused that?" he asked.
"Everybody
in the neighborhood
is I;:oing to bed," she
answered.
-Who Mrs. Grundy is.
The New York
World says: Dr. Hammond asks in his new
novel, "And who is Mrs. Grundy?"
Why,
she's that red-haired, -freckle-faced,
thinlipped,
lantern-jawed
woman that lives
across the street; that's who Mrs. Grundy is."

I

I

when peace IS so esSenll~1 to the promotIOn
of wealth throu"h
industrial and commercial
•
enterprise.
The press and ballot are more
'
. h .
h
powerful forces .or rIg tml;: wronl;:s t an the
bullet.
Time was when revolution through
the bayonet gave emancipation
to mind and
body, makmg men free and equal.
The
time is ' when measures . more peaceful will
accomplish the same hll;:h purpose without
fl"
d
.'
the waste 0 lie an property whIch follow
in the wake of war.-American
Grocer.
'.
- ••• AN idle man always thinks he has a ril;:ht
to be alfr.ont~d If a busy man .doe.s not de~
vote to him Just as much of hiS time as he
himself has leIsure to waste.

I'

A sneer

GLEANINGS.
roads are those we have not

is often

01 good deeds and

the weak

subter.fuge of

impudent ignorance ..
A great deal of talent is lost to the world
I f,
f r I
or want 0 a III e courage.
.
Habits have more force in forming our
characters than o~r opinions have.
When a man's pocketbook outl;:rows his
honesty it is time to call the police.
It is a. poor wit who lives by borrowing
the words, decisions, mein, inventions and
'actions of others.
It is a masterpiece to draw goo. out of
eV.i1,and by.the help of virtue to improve
misfortunes mto blessings.
.
Education
commences
at the mother's
.knee and ev;;ry word spoken within the
hearing of a child lends towards the formation of character.
If some people took half the interest in
their own affairs that they do in those of
their neighbors they would be both happier
and richer.
.
.

I

I

The tone of I;:ood company IS marked by
the absence of personalities.
Among well
informed persons there are plenty of topics
t d'
. h
. .
.
0 ISCUSSwit out glvmg
pam to anyone
present-without
submitting
to act the part
of a butt, or' of that.' poorer creature the waa..
that plays upon him.
were trying. to place a stone
. Two . laborers
.
m posItion on the foundation wall of a new
b 'ld'
"A
d
.
UI mI;:.
crow
was standllll;: around
lookinl;: on, and each one offering his criti.
d
clsm an counsel freely and loudly, but not
oce lifting so much as a finl;:er to help "That
relllmds me of church work," said a passerby to another.
•• Two men are doin .. the
a
work and twenty are doinl;: the talkin&."

,. .

.

THE CHRONICLE.

as a mechanic and business man, and those
who know him prophesy that he will meet
with success.
PUBLISHED
There will be a programme
of special
EVERY THURSDAY RVENING,
merit at the meeting of the Literary AssoBY
ciation on Monday evening next.
All will
be welcome.
A Ion-power dynamo machine will soon be
MORTON, DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA. placed in Calla::han's mill, No.2, at Angora.
TERMS OF SUBSCR~l'T~ON:- ••• SHARON
HILL BRIEFS.
ONE YEAR, strictly in advance. FIFTY CENTS.
Mr. La Rouche, the florist, is having a
Out ef Delaware County, SEVBNTY-FIVE
CENTS.
frame house erected at Sharon, near the
premises of James Smith.
188
MORTON, PA., NOV. 12,
5. The railroad bridge over Clifton avenue
has been finished and is now open for travel.
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
Moses Wells has built an addition to his
E. C. Kingston, of Philadelphia,
removed barn.
on Tuesday to the house of Mrs. C. L. Tar- ••• tar, at Ridley Park.
SCHOOL
REPORT.

I a large

number of friends and relatives participating in the festivities.
.
.
Ben~min Eldridge is said to be rrnprovrng
somewhat at the University Hospital, and
hopes are entertained
of his ultimate reo
covery.
.
John Denny. who is under treatment 10
the County Insane Asylum, is reported to be
improved.
.
Samuel Burdsall, aged about SiX years,
died at the residence of his parents, on
Thursday last, and was buried at Kellyville,
on Sunday.
The supervisor of Upper Darby who has
charge of the Providence road should lose
no time in repairing a bad piece of road east
of the bridge opposite the residence of S. S
Bunting,
'
Dr. S. P. Bartleson continues to improve,
and is at. present able to take sho~t drives.

GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR 4t BUILDER,
M'ORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
'.Q""'Those who contemplate building should give me
a call as 1 have fifty or more plans and designs of cottages to seleCt from. By sending postal card I will"
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Alterations and Jobbinr;attended to
------------

DRUGS.
WM. E. DICKESON, Ph. G.,
MORTON, PA.
Drugs, Medicines and Fancy Toilet
Articles
Physicians

Telephoned

Cor.

KLEV""" .....RS· PRACTICAL
KXP"RIIlNCK.
RELIABLE
ELECTRIC
APPLIANCElJ.
BURGLARALAIV-'Sand CALL BELLSfor private

- •••
Springfiel d ,Nov. 9, I 88 5·
M.R. EDITOR;- The pupils of the SpringMORTON NEWS.
. d th e
CI
field Central School, who have game
Col. A. K. M cure,
e diitor 0 f th e Philahighest class standing for the month ending delphia
Times, will deliver
fiis lecture
".
M or t on. H a,II on
started in a buggy, this morning, to drive to 'Nov. 3d, are:
A class, Susie Jo h nson an d "Take t h e Sunny SOd
I e,
Ill.
Seaford, Sussex county, Delaware, a dis- Rettie Hart; B class, Rebecca Maris and Wednesday evening. Nov. 25th, inaid of the
tance of over 100 miles.
Lizzie Powell ;_C class, Mary Hart, Carrie Morton Public Library.
Our citizens, we
The bridge in the hollow on the road lead- Hart and Lilly Carr.
Those who have been feel sure, will give the distinguished edito
ing from Ridley Park to Morton, between. present every session are:
Susie Johnson,
and able platform orator a very warm wei
the 'arms of Edwin Thomas and Jesse John- I Bertha Youn,." and Horace Rowland.
come.
He comes in the interest of a cause
I,
son, is beini widened twelve feet.
ANNA M. HAND, Teacher.
that should command the earnest support 0
The entertainment
by that." Xtremely
.... all intelligent people in the community, and
Kweer" perfo~mer, B. F'.·Duane, ~hich was
DARBY MATTERS.
we trust that they will show their apprecia'lltinou'nced for this evening, was' chanied to
Dr. Stacy Jones has retired from aClive tion by fillini the hall until there is .. stand
'Iast evening';
'praClice, but will continue his office praC!ice. ini room only."
The committee appointed
B. F. Bartol removed his family from RidThree children of Joseph Taylor have been to make ~rranl:;ements for the leClure consists
ley Park to his Philadelphia home last week. seriously ill with diphtheria, but are improv- of Garrett E. Smedley, E. W. Smith and
The stone house at Ridley Park which was ini somewhat at present.
Joseph Rudolph.
Tickets can be had of
'formerly occupied by R. P. Maltson, has
Rev: A. G. Kynett, who lies ill at his these gentlemen, or of the other members of
been rented aild is now occupied by F. D_ father's residence in Philadelphia, is reported
the Board of DireClors of the Association
Howell, of Philadelphia.
as improving.
William H. and F. P. Carr, J. L. H. Bayne
.. F. E. Harrison, the newly-appointed
postRalph Binl:;ham, the Boy Orator and Musi- and C. A. Smith.
Those who would like to
master, has had a handsome mail cabinet, cal Wonder, altraCled a well-filled house to aid in selling the tickets can procure them of
made by the Yale & Town ManufaCluring Mount Zion M. E. Church, on Thursday
any member of the commiu ..e, and such
Company, of Stamford', Conn., placed in the evening last, and those who came in antici- assistance will be appreciated.
General ad
postoffice, and he has been hil:;hly compli- pat ion of a treat were by no means dis- mission will be 25. children 15, and reserved
mentedin
his efforts to please the people appointed, for his entertainment
was highly seats 50 cents.
and make the office a credit to the place.
meritorious-some
say the best ever given
Joseph Davison has removed his {amily to
J- L. Galloway, the go-ahead real estate in Darby.
It was a financial success.
. Philadelphia, where they will remain during
aient, of ProspeCl Park, expeCls to build
. Alfred Neil has removed {o the house 01 the Winter.
They will return to their coun
several new houses at Ridley Park.
Enos Verlinden, on New street.
•
try home next Spring.
The Ridley Park Lyceum will celebrate
William Mackey expeCls to occupy his
Neil McCarrick, wh.. purchased and re,the anniversary of its organization with be- new house on Sixth street in a few days.
mov'ed to a house on Christian street, las
coming ceremonies some time in December.
The rooms of Orphan's
Rest Lodge are Spring, in the hope of regaining his broken
Matthew
Henderson
has had ground I beinl:; repapered, repainted and refurni~hed
health, died at his late residence, on Saturbroken near Crum Lynne for the ereClion of· in elaborate style. John Miller is doing th,e day morning, from the effeCls of paralysis
a frame house.
work.
.
and a general breaking down of his constiCharles
E. Wyman, conduClor on the
A human arm was found on the bank of tution, in the 49th year of his age. He leaves
Marylann Division of the P. W. & B. R. R .. I Darby creek, on Saturday, and upon investi- a,wife a'1d five ~ons, none of whom have athas had iround broken near Moore's station. gat ion it was proved that it had belonged to tained their majority.
The remains were
and will build a frame house.
a medical student, who removed from Darby c~nveyed to his former residence, 619 Nine·
Rev. E. P. Newberry postponed the de- last week, and who had employed a boy to .leenth street,
Philadelphia,
on Tuesday

Residences, Banks, Stables, Offices, Stores, ~il1s,
Hotels, Steamships. etc. FIREALARMS
for pnvare
houses, manufactories, stables, etc., and for regulating
the
temperature of GRi:.EN HOUSES and INCUBA·
TORS.

livery of his sermon. to young people on bury it with other discarded effeCls. The
"Thea~res and the Skatini Rink," ~rom last boy: with his customary
genius, t~ok. the
Sunday evening until Sunday evenlllg next .. eaSIest plan, and dumped the rubbish IIItO
Services commence at 7.30 o'clock.
the creek.
•
• ••• A woman created somewhat of a sensation
FERNWOOD
NOTES.
at a store on Main street, on Monday. evenJacob Bonsall, aied 21 years. son of Moses ing, by ch~rging her h_usbal~d with an atBonsall, died at his home on Tuesday even-: tempt to pOison her. It IS believed that she
ing of last week, of ulc"ration of the bowels, is so~ewhat demen~ed and that there is no
and was buried on Sunday at Friends' bury- I truth III the accusatIOn.

.mornini, and the funeral proceeded from
there to Mount Moriah Cemetery,
where
burial took place.
Deceased had been en
I:;aged in the blacksmith business, near Nineteenth and South streets, in that city, and
until he became sick and disabled, did an
extensive business.
A bright little cherub, of the feminine
gender, came to \he home of John H. Shillingford, Springfield, on Monday mornini.

ft1!lr

in~ ground, Darby.
H. M. Hoffner, milk dealer. has pnrchased
CLIFTON
ITEMS.
a farm of 5~ acres, of Abram Powell, on
There will be preaching following the SabKenny's Lane, and will remove to it about I' bath-scho!J1 session in the Upper Darby
December 1st. Mr, Powell will remove to 'I.Presbyteria,n Chapel on Sunday. the.22nd
the house of Homer Steward, near the toll-, IIlst., at3 0 clock, by the Rev. C. C. Dickey.
~ate, Lansdowne, and Mr. Steward will re- A co~d.ial invitation is extended to all.
move to his handsome new residence on the
Wilham Hoffman. who was removed to
Darby road, near the Friends'
meetinl:; the insane department
of the County Poor
house.
House, latelY, died at that place on SaturMiss M. E. Watkin, of Mill Bank, acci- ',day. A set of false teeth were found. imdentally infliCled an ugly gash in h~r riiht ; bedded in his throat, which were presumed
hand, on Monday, with a table knife, sever- 'to have been the cause of his death.

Mrs. John Seal has of late been viClimized
A. C. EVANS.
by several boarding house beats.
Two men ~
Gum Shoes for Ladies, Gents and
who gave their names as Cloud, and another
Children.
named Jack Taylor, who were employed at
gradini the streets at Rutledge, all of whom ft1!lr Mundell's Solar Tip Shoes for Children
will last longer than any other shoe.
boarded with her, departed
last Friday,
We have them.
leaving a deficiency in the settlement of their
accounts o! $5. The best pair of pants of
A. C. EVANS,
Andrew Flynn, another boarder, disappeared
'VV.A.L~
ST .• :fl4:0a'J:'0~.
at the same time.
Ben. Tindall, another
boarding house jumper, borrowed $1.50 of.
for workingpeople. Send locentspostalle,
and we
will box
mail of
yQu/r,e.
a royal,
Mrs. Seal, anti left, leavini an unpaid board
able
sample
goodsthat
will putyaluyou
bill of $8. A man who represented
himself
in the way ofmakin!:more.mon~yin a few

in~ an artery.
The wound bled profusely.j
Dr. Whitesides,
of Haddinaton,
was sum-,
•
moned, and gave the necessary suriical
treatment
to the inJ'ured .. ember.
The
young lady will be required to carry her arm
I'n a sll'na 'or two weeks.
.. 11
Nathan Reeder, shoemaker, will remove
from this place to Camden, N. J., about the

to be III the employ of the Delaware and Atlantic Telephone Company, was entertained
.
..
.
for a IIIght, lotlven hiS breakfast III the mornini and supplied with provisions enouih for
,
.
two meals, and started to hiS work, but forgot
(on purpose) to return. These rascals should
be housed in Ihe county jail.
McClure's leClure, "Take the Sunny Side,"

The desks for the Ridley Park public
school house have arrived at the station and
will soon be fitted up in the new structure.
Gardiner W. Hill and wife,.of Ridley Park,

I

_Over

I

I

I

I

--- .. -

, -

I
I

,I

'I

I

William Haley, .formed! an old. reside~t
of Darby creek, died at hiS late reSIdence III
Frankford,
Phila., on Wednesday
of last
week, and was buried at Kellyville,
on
Saturday.
Joseph Beaumont,
who was' last week
crazed by drink, was iriform~d by a friend,
when he became sober, of hiS drunken an-

16th inst., having accepted the agency for· tics and the probability of his arrest, whereintroducin~
the Webster Water Motor into I' upon he disappeared and has not since been'l
that State. He will be succeeded here in the heard frolll.
boot and shoe business by John Friiar, who
The birthday anniversar.y of Miss Kate,
is at present engineer at Callaihan's
mill, ,McFadden, was celebrOlted III a hap~y man-j
Angora.
Mr. Friiar is highly recommended
ner at her home, on Thursday evenlllg last,

I

doors and windowsprotected by the

S. 'R. Linville, Electrician, Philada.
4. S. MERRICK
ST.,
(W'est Side oC City Hall,)
...

ALARMS

MAINTAINItD

REGARD

AT

SMALL

YEARLY

TAX.

YOUR HEALTH!

-~-

By buying home·killedBeef, Muttnn and Lamb of

JAMES SMITH,
THE

OLD

RELIABLE

OF SHARON

H~LL,

THOMAS BROOKS,
DEALER IN
.J

•

Dry Goous,Notions an

d 1j .

•

rlmmlngs,

COR. MAIN AND MILL STREETS,

DARBY, PA.
A CENERAL REDUCTION

OF FROM 12 TO 15 PER CENT.

COME AND SEE US!
a pair of heavy Boots we
have them.

A. C. EVANS.
~

If you want a pair of medium
Boots they are here.

weight

A. C. EVANS.
~

If you want Gum Boots, either heavy
or light, examine and price them
at the store of

HELP

.

I busin.....

days than you ever thought poSSIble at any

Capital not required. You can live at home
and work inspare lime only, or all the time. All ot
both sexes of'all aee5. grandly successful. 50 cents to
$5 easily ';'med ever>;... ening. That.all ....ho want
work may test the busmess,we m~ketbls uu~arallelled
offer: To all who arc not well satIsfied we Will send $1
fopay for the trouble of writing us. Full particulars,
direo!tions,etc., sent free. Immen.sepay absolutely
sure for all who start at encc. Don t delay. Addresl
STINSON
& Co, Portland, Maine.

W IN ::.o~~:~~elo:~~

G,peT

En_lOplOent.

in Morton Hall, on the 25th instant .. Go
b::~::II!~:b~,';~kb:u~~k1':,~
hear it.
.
__
~nneTSsucceedgrandly. None fail. Tenns
B. Blomfield, of the NaUonal RaIlway Pub- free. HALLl<TT BOOKCo., Portland, Maine.
Iish.in.g Co., Phila., has rente.d the house of FOR
SA.LE.--FIVE-ROOM FRAME HOUSE,
with
shop,
large Apply
lot, fruit
L
~II I lam M cae,.
on F ~an kl III avenue, an d
near carpenter
Morton Brick
Yard.
to trees, etc~;
WIll take possession of It on Dec. 1St
E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.

NEWS BR~EFS.

A band of Gypsies with a number of horses
and five performing bears pitched their tents
INVITE trade by advertising in the CHRON- in Horne's woods, Swarthmore, last evening.
ICLE, and bring your job printlng to this
office.
Cow Killed by a Train.
THE house of Dr. D. M. Tindall, adjoining
A cow owned by Daniel Murphy, of West
Kedron M. E. Church. has been rented to W. Fernwood, was struck by an express train
P. Boyer, of Philadelphia.
on the railroad near Hall's shoddy mill. at
JOHN SMITH. of Ridley Park, has received
the contract for grading Bridge street, on the
property opened for improvements
by T. T.
Tasker, near Morton station.

lteJlls

Slight

of Interest

Fro...

FRESH

All Around.

Unclaimed letters remain in Burrnont post
office for Mrs. Mary Wayland, Andrew Devine and Joseph Serrill.
C. W, Howard, agent 'at Clifton station,
has tendered
his resignation of that position to Superintendent
Lodge.

that place, just before five o'clock, last evenini, and instantly killed.

MUTTON

BEEF,

AND

PORK

CANALWAYS
BE HADAT

EVANS' STORE, MORTON.
A A

RplE'T WIE'

lIO._,

A \\UNrA ,
~'""
iIH U 8
Woolen Ingrain Carpet woven for from
to 60

Midnil:;ht prowlers invaded the premises
of Levis Hill, Springfield, on Saturday night,
IJUt little of value was stolen.

.0

., cents per yard.

Fire at Wallingt'ord.

Samuel H. Crozer , of Aston Mills, and
Rag Carpet for-sale for from25to ~5 cts, per yard.
A fire broke out in the house of William E. John Rennier, of Darby, have been appointed
Two cows, a horse. carriage, a lot ofbaled
Rugs at various prices, according to sizes.
on Friday last, about
hay, bran. etc., are advertised in another Clark, Wallingford,
to positions in the Philadelphia Mint.
WILI,.IAM JOHNSON,
column by Mr~. Annie McCarrick, of Chris- noon, during the absence of the family. ForJoseph Grover.,of Glenolden, fell ever the
WEA Y ER,
tian' street, Morton, to be sold at private sale. tunately a son of Mr. Clark returned from wing wall of Darby creek bridge, one night
:a'O'a:fl4:o~'J:'.
DEL.
CO .• :P.A..
school in time to extinguish the flames before
THE Village Record, West Chester, says:
last week, a distance of twenty-five feet, but
much damage was done. The loss amounted
It is a funny sort of a citizen that thinks
only received shght injuries.
to about $30.
The cause of the fire is unmore of a day's gunning than of exercising
Coroner Fairlamb on Saturday held an inknown.
his rights at the polls, but there are just such
quest on the body of William Happersett,
men in every community, and in many inHappy io His Florida HolO.,.
another victim of the boiler explosion at the
434 WALNUT
ST., PHILA,
stances they are men who want favors from
James R. England, formerly of Swarth- Kaolin Works, Brandywine Summit.
Represents
in
Delaware
County the
the party.
more College, has an orange grove in BelleMenander Slack, Republican, postmaster
Hamburg Bremen Fire Insurance
Comview, Marion county, Florida.
In a letter to at Brandywine Summit, has been removed,
pany. The Oldest German Fire Co. in
~o..,. o~ Vi.,w.
a friend he says he is "delighted
with the and George W. Evans, Democrat, agent at
U. S. Assets, $1,364.440.64. Losses paid
W. W. James, Geo. S. Patchel and L. Ver- country, the climate, the people, his family the station, has been appointed to the posiin U. S., $4,000,000.00.
linden, appointed
to view for a proposed and his prospeCls," all of which his old tion.
road, beginnini
at Elm avenue, Swarth- friends will be pleased to learn.
f nsurance effected on all classes
more, and to cross Crum creek, interseClini
OR
SALE.-SEVERAL
TONS OF ,GOOD
of property in best companies at
Hay.
Apply
to
•
F
the road leading from Walliniford to Lewis'
CoU"f;e spon..
Lowest Rates.
JOS. DAVISON, Mnrton.
mill at a point opposite the property of D.
The Swarthmore College and Haverfard
W. Downing, met for the purpose of their football teams met on the irounds of the FOR
SALE.-CHESTER
WHITE SUCKING Special rates on Farm property and
appointment ~m Monday, and decided to re_llatter,.at
Haverford, on Saturday afternoon,
::~~i~':,~~~~tes. Also, live ,turkeys. Inquire
Dwellings for term of years.

A. B. EARLE,
FIRE INS URANCE,

.

.

Th., Prizes

.

.

.Olnd alter a well contested game the Haver- FOR
SALE.-A
LOT OF RYE STRAW.
ford mer. came off victorious by a score of
Apply to
40 to 10.
C. ~'. R. HEUCKEROTH, Morton,

'

II

Awarded.

The .teams 'of Princeton
Colleie, New FOR
SALE.-TURKEYS
AND CHICKENS
for Thanksgiving Day and the Holidays, at close
Jersey, and the Pennsylvania Military Acadmarket prices. Wheat and corn led. .\pply at
emy, played a match game of foot ball on the Reid's Groceryand Prnvision Store, Ridleyville.
campns of the latter, on Saturday afternoon,
OR
SALE.-STYLISH
PAIR CHh:STNUT
and the Princeton won by a score of 40 to o. F Sorrels, about 15M hands. fearless) free, and

The prizes offered for the two best kept
seClions of track, on the Central Division of
the P., W. & B. R. R. and its branches. under
the superintendence
of L. K. Lodge, of
Media. were awarded on Friday last, M. J.
Murphy, boss of seClion 12, between Brandywine Summit and Chadd's
Ford, receiving
the first prize of $100, and John Fahey, boss
of seClion 3, between Swarthmore and Burmont, the second prize of $50.

Ca_ o~ the EIplosion.

The investigation
by Coroner Fairlamb
into the cause of the-explosion at the Kaolin
Works, Brandywine Summit, showed that it
wa. the result of carelessness
of the eniiOpposition
to th., Jail Bird.
neer, Joshua Etchel, one of the vietims of the
It is stated that an effort is being made in' disaster, who had allowed all of the water to
Philadelphia to prevent Davili B. Mouat, the I leave the boiler, and instead of drawing the.
ballot-box stuffer, from takin& his seat in the fires and allowing the boiler ~o cool off, .atCommon Council of that city. It is claimed tempted to force cold water mto the boiler
by the opponents of Mouat that he is in-I with a full supply of steam on. . The comeligible for the reason that the constitutional
pany was exonerated from all blame.

I

I

restriClion of Mouat's right of suflrage has
Iloaeh'. Sbip,ard
in Operation.
not yet expired; that he is not a qualified
n
I'
th
d'
t'
n
h
.
h
'd
-d
The
Chester
News
of
Monday
says; After
el ~\';lor n e Js rll.:\ w ereln e resl ~Stan
is therefore not' entitled to all the rights and a lapse of several months the shipyard of
privileges of citizenship as is demanded of i Joh? Roach. &: Sons, which has been idle
a member of Councils.
durlD& that lime, resumed operations again
-----_.
•
in part thi. morning, and the song of the
" Annaal M.,.,UnC o~ Stoekhold.,n.
hammer is again heard in that well-known
The annual
meeting of' the Delaware
locality.
The gloomy look which had apCounty Al:;ricultural Society was held at pea red upon the faces of the hundreds of
Elwyn, on Monday, and· was presiden over workmen of the South ward, has been disby Samuel G. Eachus. An eJeClion of offi<;ers pelled and
more hopeful one· has taken its
for the ensuing year resulted as follows;place. Long before the hour of opening the
President, J. Newlin Trainer j Vice-presi- gates this morning the street in front of the
dents, Daniel Jones and William H: Miller; works on Front street was blocked up with
Secretary, H. C. Snowden; Treasurer. Jared men anxious to secure employment.
When
Darlington;
Directors, J. Newlin Trainer,
the whistle blew at a.quarter to seven there
Daniel Jones. Wm. H. Miller, George W. was a chel:r and shout from the crowd in the
Eachus, David Paxon, John B. Rhodes, R. street, which immediately
recognized the
Peters, Jr., G. P. Denis, H. M. Ash, Arthur joyful sound.
Hats were tossetl in the air

I

AT· THIS STORE.

If you want

NE"W'"S.

port in favor of the road.

BUTCHER,

Whose w;igons visit the villages of the surrounding
country, you will gel the most wholesome meat to be
had at fair prices. He buys the finest sheep and cattle
and keeps them on pasture until they are thoroughly
rested.
They. aTC: then killed as wanted in a clean
slauehter hou~e, where there is no 5'!1eH o~ dirt to taint
the meat. The meat is then stored 10 an 1mproved refrigerator. which takes the animal heat out of it and
makes 1 t more wholesome. If you want meats of the
best quality. with honest dealing, give him a call.

I

I

18 000

uLiNVILLE
eURGLAR
An agent
will and
call
at
any address,
free of ALARMS."
charge, to make
es.timates
explain working of apparatus.

LOCAL

a

G. Jack, I. Ellwood Larkin,
and Samuel N. Hill.

Geo. G. Dutton

,and glad hurrahs rang out in lusty cheers,
from every sturdy throat. The engineer who
blew the whistle seemed to delight In it as
An 1... .,010... PrUoner.
much as the men outside, and according to
Every Frid:,ty the prisoners in the Chester old custom, he would blow a minute, then
County Jail ·.aTe allowed razors to shave pause a minute, and finally gave the three
"d
t berose I ves provl
ing they wish to do so. same old toots, which are known 'to every
One of the turnkeys on going to a cell on the man, woman and child in the South ward.
second tier was much surprised to see the
Many of those who applied for work were
inmate cleanly shaven.
from other places, but thus far the preference
" How is this. You have no razor?"
has been given to Chester mechanics and the
"Oh, ye~ I have.
Give me a hair out of old employes.
About 200 men w"re seleCled
your head_"
this morning and others will be taken on
The turnkey did as he was requested.
from time to time as they are required.
All
Pullini it froni a little box the prisoner held mornini
a crowd of anxious men hung
up his tin spoon. the handle of which he had around the entrance to the yard, awaiting a
sharpened and tempered into steel.
He cut summons to iO to work, and there were
the hair instanter.
The man is a very inlote- many disappointed
faces when they found
nions fellow ann had built a fire is his cuspa- 'they were not among the suc<;essful ones.
dore at which he went through the process Of/ The same thing will be repeated for several
changing the implement of the culinary de- days to come, but as not more than 300 men
partment into a razor of the sbarpest kind. will be required to finish the work on the
Before being sent to jail he was a steel cruisers, it will not take lonlot to seleCl that
maker.-.W:
Co Local News.
number from the army of unemployed men.

I

FARRAND & YOUNG,
GROCERS,

sound
Also, Potrk Phaeton, 2 setS double and I
set single harness, all in &ood order. Address box 98,

CliftonHeights.
OR

SALE.-STOCKHOLDERS'
271, in Rulledce

F

LOT No.

Land Association.

low. Address L. M. SUPLEE.
.of.

OR

N. W. Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

Price very

PHILADELPHIA.

S. Merrick. Street"Philadelphia,
Opposite Public Buildings.

SALE.-ONE

ACRE LOTS AT LANS-

downe Station. at $1500. Apply to grocery store,
N. E. Corner Fifth and Pine streets, Philada.

F

OR

RENT. - TWO GOOD FOUR AND
five room houses, in Morton, at

F

ts

and

per

$10

month. Apply to E. W. SMITH, this office.

OR
SALE.-A
DEARBORN WAGON, IN
F perfeo!torder Good as new. Apply to HARRY
YEOMAN. at lhe Oyster SalooA,CHiton.
OR

SALE.-T1MOTHY
Wheat Straw for sale.

F

10

HAY

AND

BUILDING

LOTS, NEAR MORTON

Station, 50 by 191 feet, for sale. AL~o,~ood lots,
" by '00 feet. at low prices. Apply to
E. W; SMITH. Morton, Pa.

EAD

D

OR

MAIMED

ANIMALS

RE-

moved at shortest notice, d-.y or night.

EDWARD FIRTH, Leiperville,

Dealer in Oil~, Grease, Phosphates, etc.

OOD SALARIES

G

OR COMMISSION TO

Men and Women to ad as local or traveling
Agents. No ~xjJ.rlencenuded. Steady work.

JAMES E. WHITNEY,

Nurseryman.
lMention this paper.]

EW'TURKISH

N

ROCHIi:STBIl,

N. Y.

BATH,

Wood St ..eet, Pltil.ada.

Five minutes' walk from Post Office or the Germantown lJepot at Ninth and Green streets.
A complete

bath for Fifty Cents.
its benefits - free.

MORTON, DEL CO., PA.,
DEALER IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR HAY,
STRA"W'",
$25 PHOSPHA TES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,
In 24~ lltBags,

by the BaTTel.

PUMPS,

ETC.

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station along the W. C. &: P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

Send for pamphletsetting ferth

Everything first·class.

SALE.-BEING
ABOUT TO REMOVE
Philadelphia I willsell at private sale, the followin!:personal property: , thoroughbred AIderney COW, a iood butter cow; I good cow, part Alderney; I borse. 4.seat carriage. harness. saddle,
bridles, about 25 pairs of chickens, 8 ducks, 2 fine
pigs, wheelburow, 3500 Ibs. ~
nf baled bay, nearly a ton of
bran, ....tons of coal, scythe.
_
!:ardell implements, lot of
~
manure, large cook stove, hutter churn, milk pans,
extension table, hat rack, and other articles.
MRS. ANNIE McCARRICK,
Christian Street, Morton_

ONLY$~O.

FOR

to

IN MORTON PUBLIC HALL,

Eve., Nov. 25, '85,
BY

COL. A. K. McCLURE,
( Edito .. of the Philadelphia

Tbig Style niladelpbla SINGER
with full Set of Attacbments'
tIeoton two weeks' trial. W~
do not uk 10U to pay one cent until you U58 the machine in. lourown
bouae tor \-'0 weeD.
Other .ompauie.
.barp IiO tor lila
Wamnted Cor
',on.
Ciraularand Madalonial. fA.e.

",.le.

C• ..6.. WOOD""

CO..

17 1I.rtll lOa St., PII1lat1a., fa.

LIVE AND LET LIVE!

LECTURE,
Wednesday

<U'

BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,
CUCUMBER

and RUSSIAN

No. 8.19

BEATTY,

Land Lime in car lots

cents per bushel of.80 pounds. Apply to
G. W. MuuRE & CO., Moore's-

INE
F

J.·F.

Times.)

I would respectfully inform the residents of MOrton
and Vicinity

that I am prepared to

supply them with

BEEF, MUTTON,

PORK, and VEAL,

AT CITY

PRICES.

For the benefitof the Morton Public Library Asso- My wagon will visit Morton and the surroundini
ciation.

SubjeCl: -"

country every Tuesday and Friday.

Take the Sunny Side."

General Admitsion.
Cbildre.'s Tickets.
Reserved Chairs. .

25Cents,
15
50

JOHN EDWARDS,
BUTCHER,
0AX:C.A.:t..:E:.

~:ElL.

00 •• PA..

WIT

AND

WISDOM.

A VITAL

ERROR.

w~e.

OR.

Here's a pretty mess!
Dire is my distress,
Since my ads." I thought of stopping,

-An exchange says there is a mission in
this world for dudes. We hope it is a foreign
mission.
-" Meet me at the gate, love," has been
changed to "Meet me at the grate, love."
The cool weather has necessitated
the
change.
-"Oh,
George, your sister is a nice girl,
but she does dress her head up so!" "Yes,"
said George, "but it's the fashion -there's
nothing in it, you know."

Clifton

GALLAGHER,

Heights,

Del.

SUCCESS

ce., Par

IN

U

Every

day my trade

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:

is dropping,

Daily growing less;
Here's a prctty mess !
-N.

On Diamond
Y. World.

PRESERVING

StTeet, Oppo8ite the Re.idem,,,
of'S'luiTe

Heath.

That exaaly describes the position of merchants who strive to do business without advertising, whether wholesaler or retailer. To
be fruitful, advertising must be persistent.
AND THE
It may be done in countless ways.
The
newspaper is the cheapest and best of all CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES
-Little
Johnny on being asked by his mediums, for it reaches more people at less
CAN BE HAD AT
school teacher if he knew what was meant cost than by any other plan. The obtaining
by "at par," replied that "Ma was always of one new permanent customer frequently
at pa when he came home late."
pavs many times over the oost of an adver-" What do they always put' D. C.' after tisement.
Not long since one of our readers
Washington for?" asked Mrs. Quilp of !'dr. sent an order to one of our advertisers.
He
Quilp. "Why, my dear, don't you know that was pleased with the goods and has since
Washington was the Daddy of this Country."
remained a patron, and that one account
-" Bridget, I can not allow you to receive shows the advertiser a heavy profit upon his
TIN ROOFING,
SpOUT1NG, ETC.
investment.
The most successful -men are
your lover in the kitchen any longer." "It's
&- Repairs of all kind a specialty.
"I was
very kind of you, ma'am, but he is almost the most persistent advertisers.
never exactly buried alive," said an old
too bashful to come into the parlor."
clerk, recounting
his experience, '" but I
Men, dying« make their wills, but wives
once worked a week in a store that 'did 110t
Escape a work SQ sad;
advertise.
When I came out my head was
Why need they make what all their lives,
The precious dames have had.
almost as white as you now see it. Solitary
HARRY YEOMAN'S
-Sidney
Smith said to his vestry, in refer- confinement did it."
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Oyster Saloon
ence to a block pavement proposed to be
built around SI. Pau I's: "A II you ha ve to do,
AT COR. WASHINGTON AND P£NN STREETS,
GARRETT,£.
$MEDLEY,
gentlemen, is to put your heads together and
CLIFTON
BOROUCH.
the thing is done."
Jl.ltornee-at-raw
!!lonvteanttt,
Prime Oysters, fresh daily, served in every style,
-Said a railroad engineer to an Irishman
Office, MEDIA.
Resldence, MORTON.
and families will be supplied at short notice.
Money loaned on Real Estate security.
whose cow had been killed: "But she didn't
Collections made in all parts of the county ..
get out of the way when I rang the bell."
.... The pool ami bagatelletables of the former
Special
attention to the settlement of decederiis occupant ef the ltuilding have been removed, and I
"Faith,
then," said Pat, "ye didn't sthop estutes
,
assure the public that I will keep a respectable and
when she rang her bell, nayther,"

STOVES, HEATERS,

PATCHEL BROS.'

depends greatly on the quality of
the Spices used, and knowing this
fact, our spices can always be relied upon, as being the best and
purest grown.
Special attention is also called
to our

Stove and Tinware Store, Pure A~~le Cider Vinegar.
DARBY, PAr

~
Goods delivered by our
own teams in Morton and Ridley
Park and intermediate points.

FAMILY

Chestnut

CROCER,

& Eighteenth

first-class

li04 S. Seventh

:P:a:J:~:CEL:P:a:J:.A..

You Can Save Money

establishment.

:P:a:J::c....A.:cELP~J:.A.
Deeds and other documents drawn.
and loans obtained on mortgaie.

Residence:-MoRTON,

WILLIAM

W¥. B. HUTCHINSON,
HOUSE, SIGN

.

Money invested

GROCER.,

!

Main Office,

Pine St., Phila.

1229

I

PLASTER'ER,

Residence,

:.,

PROSPECT PARK, DEL. CO., PA.

p, O. Address:-MooRt!'s. Dt!L Co.. PA.
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
-T/1e principal of a New Jersey academy
W"ork respectfully
solicited.
Estiwho had just pu'rchased a new bell to hang Plainand OrnamentalWork, Jobbing, Cementingand
mates
furnished
on application.
on the cupola of the i.~~t~.~u.ti~tl,1and~.Iso
CalciminingPromptly Attended to.
married a handsome woman, made an unfortunate orthographical,error
when he wrote
STONE,.,;
JOSIAH
to the president of the board of trustees: ..I
h~ve s'ucceeded . i~ iproc~ring a fine lar~etod~ued bbile."·"
.:.
:1
•-" I see," s~id she, lo;~i~g' up from the
RIDLEY
PARK,
DEL.
CO., PA.
paper, "that there wer!' 20,opo,OOO buttons
~
Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental
p4lintin2 of every dCiicription. .
ml;!de in this country last year." "Indeed!"
A LARGE ANCl WELL SELECTED STOCK OF
All orders; Promptly attended to.
he replied, ,. I wonder what they were made
MICHIGAN
P£NNSYL VANlA,
for?lJ It For sewin2 on; g~rmentSt I suppose."
AND
"Well, somebody's
got more than their Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill.
share, I guess, for there hJlin't been any
SOUTHERN
LUMBER,
J. ALFRED
BARTRAM,
sewed on my garments for a year."
She reDEALER IN
sumed her reading.
Lumber, Fenc:inc Material, Packing Boxes,
Moulding., all kinds of Building Hardware,
-Uncle Rastus-"I'se
willin' to 'knowledge
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Na.ls. Etc.
BEAN POLES,
Al:entforQuakerCi-tySlate and Blatchley !?umps.
dat I stole de ham, sah, but dar am extenuFERNWOOD,
DEL.
CO. PAr
atin' cahcumstances kerneaed wid de case,
sah.
I was 'toxicate-d, sah, an' didn't know
nuffin what I was 'bout."
Mr. X-" I don't
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,
believe you were intoxicated, Uucle Rastus."
WATCHES,
CLOCKS,
JEWELRY,
LIME,
HAIR,
CEMENT.
Uncle Rastus-"
'Deed I was; I kin prove
SPECTACLES
d; SILYERWARE,
hit.
If I hadn't been drunk, dat night. yo' OF RELIABLE QUALlTV, AT LOWEST PRICES, AT
PACI FIC GUANO,
honah, I'd a toted off moan one ham."

HOOSE 4 SIGN fAINTER,

FIRST CLASS GOODS

LUMB'ERand COAL· YARD.'

CEDAR RAILS,

~"'WAYS
. !r"

The greatest

variety of goods to

be found outside of Phila.

POSTS,

Induc(JIIJents to Cash buyers

SUr>ER PHOSPHATES,

asked him if he had paid
former landlord ... Yes, sah
hesitatin~ly.
"Can you get
tion?" "Oh, yes, sah, I can

his rent to his
.." he said rather
a recommendaget my landlord

to give me a recolnmeodation."
H How
do
you know you can ?" ,( Ob, I know
can
'cause he wants me to get out."

'1

SCIENTlrlC AMERICAN
ESTABLLSH£:C

1~11-,

The most popular Weekly newspaperdevoted

to science. mechanics, engineering. discoveries. inventions and patents ever published. Every Dumber illustrated with splendid engraviDI'I.
This

I

~fr~}~~~~~i~~'~~~:om~~~:~~~i3~Y~~~~~~
The popularity of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN .s

I

other tapers of its olnss combined.

I

removed to ·1210

Vine. Street,

Phlla.,

_

A PRIZE

ceed from first hour. The broad road to fortune opens

near her old stand, where she w,ll be p!eased to re- J' beforethe workers,absolutelysure. At once address,
«,ve her Delawarecounty patrons. She ,sthoroughly TRUE& Co AUl:ustaMaine

I

skilled in every branch of Dentistry.

LOTS

FOR

SALE.-SIX

GOOD BUILD· FOR

.J

,.

SALE.-FOUR

.

Goodplank walk teads to them. Apply to
E. W. SMITH, Morton.

I fronts. Apply to

I
,

FINE LOTS, EACH

iog Lots, each 25 by :100 feet. located on Baker f
25 by 100 fed, located at the ~. E. c-orner of Baker
avenue. between Maple and Vaughn streets, Mor- ,
and school streets, 1\.10Tton. All enclosed with a
ton. about three squares from the- railroad st:...tion. good paling fence, and young trees pJanted on three

E. W. S~J1TH, Morton, Pa,

Hard I Well, and what of that! .
Didst fancy life one summer holiday,
With lessons none to Jearn, and naught but play!
Go) get thee to thy task! Conquer Or die t
It must be learned.
Learn it, then, patiently.

YEOMAN'S

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Oyster Saloon

No help I Nay, 'tis not so;
Though human help be far, thy God is nigh.
Who feeds

the raven

hears

His children's

cry;

He-5 near thee wheresoever thy footsteps roam,
And He will guide thee, light thee, help thee home.
-E."ry Other Saturday.

AND PENN STREETS,

BOROUCH.

Prime Oysters, fresh daily) served in every style,
and families will be supplied at short notice.

-----

A WORKMAN'S

----RISK.

,

such

'that

its cil'cul3.tion

nearly

equale

that

of all

Price. taw a

ytrNN ~C3~\.tgb~~h~",:
•.~~~~I.t:~:3:~~~~Y:
ATENTS :l~.:'~a~~°ti~~;~
;.;,;.;;;";;;",;,.;;,...;;;;,,e;

:~~n~
'~:lo~;

the Patent Oflieeand have preparedmore than One Hundred T!l01f,-

~~rr~d
agr~~~~t~:d

ff~~i~t:~~~~~Jes~
Caveats, Trade-Marks. Copy-rights,
Assignments. and .U ~th~J"pap~rs for
securing to inventors theIr nghts tD the

United States, f)anads, England, Franee,

Germa.ny and other foreign countrie~ 'prepared at short notice and on reaeonable terms.
Information AS to obtaininc£tenta
eheer-

t:l~~i:~~n ~~~tu~~rgi;ateDt~d-::f~~
through Munn .t; Co. are notieed in the Seie~ti1jo
American free. The advantage of 8UC~ notlce.ls
well uuderstood by all persona who w18hto diepo..wd:..~eiMP~~t.... CO.. Office 8cDDITD'Ic
.Alaaro.uf. 361Broad_f. N_ York.

and the seasons change.
Autumn comes
with its garnered stores gathered from the
soil which teemed with life and work through
the long days of Sprlng and Summer.
The
storehouses are full and the earth takes a
rest.
Winter comes with its ice and frosts
with its piercing winds and frozen snows.
The earth is chill and bare, but there is cornfort and warmth and food, for the harvests
yield their increase and the stores of the
Summer supply the wants of the- Winter.
Even so in old age, the labor and toil of
youth and manhood's prime supply the comforts which the body requires when the sun
slowly goes down to the night of the grave.
A peaceful, serene old age - who does not
en vy it when the years begin to wane?
No
worry for daily bread, for shelter; no fear of
poverty.
The storehouse is filled with the
sustenance which a wise youth and early
manhood provided.
Alas! how different the lot of those who
made pleasure their aim and dissipation their
companion while life was young and the
strength complete.
They wasted their substance in riotous living, and now in the evening of life are feeding upon the cold husks of
charity.
The ~aunt,
hrunken form, the
taltered garments, the sad, weary look- all
speak with loudest voice.
They have sown
to the wind in the days of their youth, and
now when the limbs totter and stren~th fails
they reap the whirlwind.
Be wise in time; improve the years as
the-y lIy; ~ather substance while mind and
body are strong, so that when the meridian
is passed there is cheer in the heart and
comfort in the home.
_____
_

denial, labor with a singleness of purpose
and strengthen their characters by winning
success in every undertaking, however small.
Let them cultivate habits of thrift, economy
and persistency, and their time or influence
and power will come - come as surely as
eflea follows cause, as wealth follows prudence and industry, as intelligence follows
inquiry, as light follows darkness. "-New
York Herald.

------_ _-----

THINGS

MONEY

CAN'T BUY.

Some girls and boys have an idea that
money can do almost anything, but this is a
mistake.
Money, it is true, can do a great
deal, but it cannot do everything.
I could
name you a thousand things it cannot buy.
It was meant for good, and it is a good thing
to have, but all this depends on how it is
used. If used wrongly, it is an injury rather
than a benefit.
Beyond all doubt, however,
there are many things better than it is, and
which it cannot purchase, no matter how
much we may have of it.
If a man has not a cood education, all his
money will never buy it for him.
He can
scarcely ever make up for his early waste of
opportunities.
He may say, as I have heard
of men saying:
.. I would give all I have, if
I only had a good education and a welltrained mind."
But he will say it in vain.
His money alone cannot attain it.
Neither will wealth itself give a man or a
woman good manners.
Nothing, next to
good morals and good health, is of more importance than easy, graceful, self-possessed
manners.
But they can't be had for mere
money.

It is wonderful what risks a ce-rtain c1a~s
occupant of the auildinl: haTe been removed, and I of working-men
will take to earn a little
assure the public that I will keep a respefuble and money.
There are a number of workmen
first-class establishment.
engaged in repairing the damage done to the
Washington
monument
by the stroke of
lightning last summer.
As there was only
one small window left at the base of the apex
when the monument
was declared completed, a number of people have wondered
how the network of rope rigging which now
re-aches to the point of the apex was placed
in position.
This is the way the work was
A JOKE IN COURT.
A man who is what is called ., shoddy,"
done:
A strong board was run out of the
A joke is a mystery to some people. In a who has not taste and correa manners, will
window in question.
Then a cool headed
BY BUYING FROM
certain court in this State on a time the pro- never buy them-though
he would no doubt
work'lIlan climbed out on the board and
ceedings were delayed by the failure of a like· to. They are not to be had in the
stood up straight upon it, and, with a rope
witness named Sarah Mony to arrive.
After market.
They are nowhere for sale.
You
noosed at the end, tossed it up until he
waitin~ a lon~ time for Sarah the court con- might as well try to buy sl<y or cloud or suncaught it upon the peak of thc monument.
cluded to wait no lon~er, and, wishing to beams .
After he had this rope caught he then climbed
crack his little joke, remarked, .. This court
Money can't purchase a good conscience.
up, hand oYer hand, to the peak and
will adjourn without Sarah-mony."
Every- If a poor man or boy or girl-anyone
- has
arranged a sliding support for himself, by body laughed. except one man, who. sat in a clear conscience that gives off a tone like
FAMILY
GROCER,
which he raised and lowered himself at will,
!;oi~mn meditation for five minutes, and then a sound bell when touched by the hammer,
to twist the ropes around the top.
He did burst into a hearty gullaw, exclaiming, .. I why, bless you. he is vastly richer than the
this work at the enormous height of five hun- see it! I see it!!'
When he went home he millionaire who does not possess such a
dred fifty feet as coolly as if he were work- tried to tell the joke to his wife. "There was conscience.
Good principles are better than
ing upon the solid ground.
At no time dura witness named Mary Mony who didn't gold. All the gold of Golcondo couldn't buy'
ing his work was he safe if he had lost his come," said he, "and so the court said, them for a man who hasn't them already.
head or presence of mind for a second.A FULL LINE OF
'We'll adjourn without MarY-lIlony.'''
.. I
During the Revolutionary
war a British
New York Sun.
don't see any point to that," said his wife. officer offered a large bribe to an American
• ••• "I know it," said he, .. I didn't at first; but general. The general looked him in the face
THIS AND THAT.
and told him that his royal master and all
you will in about five minutes."-Lewiston
"Remember
that in the morning of life (Me.) Journal.
his kingdom could not pay him to do the
.come the hard working days.
Hard work
_ ••• _
mean thing he was wanted to do.
ALWAYS
ON HAND.
never killed a man. It's fun, recreation, reGOOD ADVICE TO COUNTRY BOYS.
And there have been and are thousands of
laxation, holidays that kill.
The fun that
Every lIlan who lives in New York and has such Olen - men whom no amount of money
results in a head the next mornin~ so big acquaintances
in the rural distrias knows could buy. Money is not almightv.
that a tub could hardly cover it, is what kills. that the majority of country boys and young
It may fill our houses with fine piaures,
The greatest variety of goods to Hard work never does."
men think that the golden opportUnity of life but it cannot aTone give us a true appreciaThe above quotation conveys a moral it is is a chance to enter business in a large city. tion of them. It may take us abroad to see
be found outside of Phila.
wise to heed.
The worker in youth and It is also a faa that country boys who come foreign sights, but it cannot give us true
early manhood, if prudent and careful, can to the city are reasonably sure to wear away taste about them. It Rlay buy us an entran'ce
take a well-earned
rest when manhood's the best years or their lives before they into better society than we are used to, but
prime is passed.
When the body is full of realize that they would have succeeded better can never, of itself, purchase ease of manner
vigor and the mind clear and aaive, then is had they remained at home. The following and those better tbings that come from other
the time for labor, mental and physical. bit of advice, which tbe Nashville American and higher sources than a pocketbook.
When the sinews relax and the memory be- offers, is worth preserving for use in cases of
Tbousands
and thousands
of glorions
gins to fail then is the period of rest and special application:
things are beyond the reach of the hand of
repose.
"'Intelligent bo)'s in the country, however gold.
And the beauty of it is that if riches
Nature is a wise teacher. Spring and Sum- poor, should take comfort.
Let them con- should take to themselves wings and lIy
mer are full of life and promise.
The earth sider their prelient hardships as a gymnasium
away, why all these better things as they do
Send sill:cen~ fOrpostage and re•.
. .
. h'
h d
I
t f h .
I' .
f
Ih d
. '
cei!e fr;e, a costly lot ~f goods teems wllh fr~ltfulness, the aIr IS ~ocal wit
lor t.e eve opmen 0 t elr many. qu~ lites ~ot come r~m wea t , 0 not dIsappear with
w~,chwJ11
help you to m~>remon~y song. All is III motion, whether III field or of mllJd and body. Let them practice tndus- It.
There IS, then, a market
and a wide
nghl away than anythmg else In
db'
kid
.
"
'
this world. .wI, of either sell:,suc- forest.
Sky and ocean mirror the universal try an
onesty, acquIre
now e ge, CUIU- one, III whtch money has no recognized
ceed
hour.absolutely
The broad
roadAt
to ON:e
fortune
opens gladness. .The world 'J like a queen wears a vate decision of charaaer, • suffer
patiently
value -the • market of intelleaual ' spiritual
beforefromfirst
the workers,
s.ure.
address,
•
TRUE & Co.• AujtUSta,
Ahine.
new coronal of green and gold. Time passes, and endure cheerfu lIy privations
and self-1 I and other hl~h and holy things.
.... The pool an. bagatelle tables of the former

FIRST CLASS GOODS

-"Art is a wonderful thing. The painter
MEDIA, PAr
Reubens could change the face of a laughing
-"'ROM $25.QO UP.
child into that of a cryin~ child by a couple
LAND PLASTER, &c.,
of dashes with his brush," said an Austin
S. B. BARTRAM,
lady to a professor of the University of Texas.
All of which will be sold at the Lowest l\larket Price.
Dealer in
"There is nothing wonderful about that. I COAL..
FLOUR, ...... A share of pAtronage i!i sGlicited.
can do that with one well-direaed
cut of a
peach switch;
I've done it time and time
C. G. OGDEN.
again," replied the professor of the Texas LIME,
FEED.
Kindergarten.
&c.·
-A colored man was hunting a house to
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., P A.
~:i~~s}:e~~n~~~~tr;s:~fe~tn~o:~~
.
H
11<"
h
'.
which
will help Y>QUto more: mont=y
move mto.
e was ta IlIg Wit some REMOVAL.-THE
DENTAL ROOMS OF I'
• right away than anything else in
parties, when one of them spoke up and
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL have.been
this world. All, of either sex, sue-I

I----~

dream the sun would never set!
Dost fear to lose thy way? Take courage yet.
Learn tbeu to walk by faith, and not by sight;
Thy steps willl:uidedbe, and guided right.
fondly

AT DARBY.

I

Store,

Dark I Well,and what of that!

J. R~SWENEY,

ON HAND.

BUILDING HARDWARE.

E. Holl's Jewelry

Some must be lonely; 'tis not given to all
To feel a heart responsive rise and f..lITo blend another life into it5 Own.
Work may be done in loneliness; work Oft !

Didst

ROOFING,
SPOUTING, ETC.
&- Repairs of all kind a specialty.

HARRY

Didst fancy life was spent on beds of ease,
Fluttering lAc rose leaves scattered by the breeze t
Come. rouse thee r Work while it is called to-day,
Coward, arise, go forth thy wa)·.

You Can Save Money

A FULL LINE OF

OGDEN'S

DARBY, PA.

50 CENTS A YEAR.
I

WHAT OF THATl
Well, and what of that!

Lonely' And what of that!

PATCHEL BROS.'

CLIFTON

J. ~. SWENEY,

FREI.cO PAINTER .. FAMILY

PALMER,

CAN BE HAD AT

AT COR. WASHINGTON

AND,

DEL. CO., PA.

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES

OYSTER SALOON.

BY BUYING FROM

St., Below Walnut,

Tired'

AND THE

TIN

J. W. DE BARCER,

Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

STOVES, HEATERS,

Streets',

d

-"Ananiali
Washington, what's become of
that watermelon I placed on the table a little
while ago? Say!" "Don't know, miss, less
dese lIies et it up.
I jes knowed I cou Idn 't
do no good keepin' um off wid dis ole wornout brush, nohow."
-Regular
custemer (disposed to be facetious)-" I guess you'll have to trust me for
this paper till morning." Clerk--" Oh, that's
all right, Mr. Brown."
Regular customer" Bnt suppose I was to be killed between this
and-to-morrow?"
Clerk-"
Well, the loss
would not be much, sir."

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1885.

Stove and Tinware Store,

HORA.OE A. DOA.N,

OYSTER SALOON.

VOL. VI.---NO. 24.

InducemB1Jts to Ca.sh buyers

I

A PRIZE.

I

dropped into the feed-box with as much on the Darby level, on Sunday last, tripped
facility as if done by a person.
The device and fell, breaking the tongue of the vehicle
is
the
invention
of
Mr.
Palmer's
father.
Other in half.
PUBLISHED
persons who are compelled to rise early in
John Flynn started yesterday for Florida,
EVERY THURSDAY RVENING,
order to feed their horses before leaving their where he expects to find employment
in
BY
homes are talking of having these novel con- doing the plumbing work of a large hotel.
trivances introduced
into their stables, so He will join his brother, who sent for him.
that they may be enabled to sleep a little
The C. L. S. C. will hold its next meeting
MORTON.
DELAWARE
COUNTY.
PA. later and lose no time.
at the residence of Rev. A. G. Kynett, on
TERMS
or SUBSCRD:'TI()K:Dr. George R, Vernon has begun the erec- Friday evening of next week.
ONE YEAR. strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS. tion of a double frame house on Diamond
William
Mackey removed to his new

T HE CHRONICLE •

Out

&f Delaware

County.

SEVRNTY-F1VE

.~.

CENTS.

~~=Th~~.

The following is a list of unclaimed letters
remaining in Clifton Heights post office:A
NOV
88
MORTON, P.,
.19, I 5·
Mrs. Albert Barber, Mrs. Sarah Blueit , Miss
•
Ellen Bateman, John Austin, Samuel R. BonRIDLEY GLEANINGS.
sail, J. A. Passmore, Charles Schrader and
Marriage
bells will summons
a large Peter Wright.
number of wedding guests to the home of a
Joseph Beaumont returned to his home on
young gentleman at Norwood, this evening, Sunday, and on Tuesday was arraigned bewhen he will take unto himself a wife.
fore 'Squire McCormick to answer for his
A remonstrance against the granting of a conduct while. recently under the influence
license to Phineas Baker. as proprietor of the of liquor. He-was required to pay fines and
White Horse Hotel. is being circulated and costs of $5.50• and was then discharged.
numerously signed by persons residing in
Willie E., son of Margaret and the late
Ridley.
It is specified in the remonstrance
William E. Hall, died at the residence of his
hat a liquor vending establishment is not mother. on Wednesday of last week. in the
needed at that place for the accommodation
arst year of his age. Previous to his illness
of strangers and travelers and that it would deceased held a position as operator at
be detrimental to the morals and well being Media station.
The funeral occurred on
of the community to grant the license. It is Sunday, and' the remains were interred in
hardly probable. in view of the opposition.
Fernwood C"metery.
that the prayer of the petitioner will be
- ....
granted by the court.
FERNWOOD
NOTES.
The congregation at Prospea
Park M. E.
The Temperance Association of Fernwood
Church was so large on Sunday evening last M. E. Church will give an entertainment
that the class rooms on either side of the consisting of vocal ar.d instrumental
music,
entrance to the church had to be opened, and recitations, readings and dialogues. in the
even then many were unable to obtain seat- leaure room of the church, on Tuesday
ing accommodations.
As previously an- evening. November 24th.
General admisnounced, Rev. P. T. Newberry delivered his sion, IS cents; children under 12 years of
discourse on .. Theatres and the Skating age will be admitted for five cents.
Rink." selecting his text from Provo xv. 24:
The Literary AssoCiation held a meetin~
.. To the wise the way of life goeth upward."
on Monday ni~ht, and eleaed H. M. Hoffner
He pointed out the evils surrounding
these president'. and R. M. Newhard vice pl'esiresorts and arraigned
them as dangerous
dent,
The next meeting will be held on
places for pleasure seekers to frequent. The Monday evening. Nov. 30th.
subjea of his sermon next Sunday evening
Sellers Hoffman is having a new frame
will be, "The Mark. and How to Hit It."
tenement house built at Angora.
The Ridley Baptist Sunday-schools
will
_ ••• _
hold a grand bazar in the hall over the new
SCHOOL
REPORT.
school house at Ridley Park. on Thursday,
The boy whodoes a stroke, and StopSFriday and Saturday evenings. Dec. 17th.
Will ne'er a creat man be;
18th and 19th. from 7 to 10 P. M. each even'Tis the acgregate of single drops
ing.
The school building is nearing comThat makes the sea the sea.-Alice Cary.
pletion.
It is one of the most imposin~
The following are the averages made by
structures to Qe seen in that viciuity.
the pupils of the Western School. Darby
Rev. P. T. Newberry preached in Trinity
township, in the review for the month endM. E. Church, Chester. on Sunday morning iug oa. 30th: Class A- Marv Krumm, 79.3,
last.
Daisy Conway, 73.3, Jennie Bonsall, 70.7, Ida
The Out-Door Club, of Ridley Park, pro- Grover, 60 3. Rudolph Hall. 47.5. Class Bpose building a club house in the near future. Katie Nichols. 79.2, Annie Walls, 79, Mamie
\Vork on the reaory of Christ P. E. Church Cross 76.1, Mira Bonsall. 75'6. Mamie Mchas been begun in earnest. Some delay was Kee, 75.1. Ruth Mousley, 74.8, Lettie Grover,
caused by a modification
of the ori~inal 73.1, Lizzie Black. 71.9. Maggie Heacock,
plan.
67.9. John Morgan, 66.1, John Marshall, 65,1.
General Jeffries and family removed to Pennel Rice, 64. Frank
Speakman.
65.8.
Washington. D. C .• on Monday. where they Lucy Moore. 63,3, Ralph Partridge.
61.8,
will remain during the winter.
Jacob Rice. 61.6, Willie Galbreth. 61.2, ReGeorge Stephens, Division Freight Agent becca Rively. 54. Annie Colmer, 53.7, Joseph
of the P., W. & B: R. R., has removed his Grover, 53·3, Maggie McVittie. 50.6, Florence
family from Ridley Park to Philadelphia.
Jolly, 50.1. Alfred Dutton, 49.9. Charley NewUnclaimed letters remain in Ridley Park
lin. 47.4. Bella Marshall, 47.3·
post office for Miss Fannie Bailey. James
The public will bear in mind that these
Gillis. James McDade. Rev. G. Schon and averages are not the aggregate of the daily
N. E. West cot.
•
work of the pupil, but the percenta~e made
Miss Emma Tranor, of Moore's, is visiting at the monthly examination.
the family of J. E. Thomas. in Delaware.
At the end of each month ten questions
- ••• are seleaed from each branch of study purCLIFTON
ITEMS.
sued during the month and the result given
Benjamin Eldridge. who received terrible in the general averages made by each in
injuries a few weeks ago by being caught in such examination.
Pupils whose name. are
machinery at Levis' mill, died on Wednes- not given have been absent on the day of reday of last week, in the University Hospital,
view. and repeated absence, without suffiwhere he was under treatment.
Deceased cient excuse. will subjeCt such pupil to dewas 26 years of a~e. The funeral took place motion. Also those falling below an average
on Saturday.
Services were held in Clifton of 50 for two consecutive reviews, will be
M. E. Church, and burial occurred at Mount '1Iia~le to demot.ion .. Will parents plea~e see
Zion Cemetery. Darby.
to It that theIr chIldren are prompt III atRevival services are in progress in Clifton tendance and studious at home.
M. E. Church. and quite a number of peni•
H. M. URIAN.
tents have gathered at the altar.
William B. Palmer, milk dealer. has introDARBY MATTERS.
duced a novel tlevice into his stable, so that
Lizzie Kelly, a little girl. had one of her
his horses can be fed at any hour in the index fingers crushed in machinery in C:rismornina desired, after the apparatus is regu- wold's mill, on Saturday last.
Dr. palllter
..
lated.
It is arranged like clock work. being dressed the wound.
The horses of Mine Host Hart, of the Butset Sl'milar to an alarm clock, so that when
the hour for feeding arrtves the feed IS ton wood Hotel, which he was driving double

I

- .. _-

j

I

The children of Joseph Taylor have recovered from diphtheria, with which they
fila d
were serionsly a i e .
Mrs. Andrew Fleming was removed to
the insane department of the County Almshouse, on Saturday afternoon last. She has
been acting' strangely of late , and her mind
is said to be in a feeble condition.
A series of entertainments
are being given
nightly, in Penn Hall. by performers from
Philadelphia.
George S. Patchel is building for himself
a new brick stable on the lot in the rear of
his residence.
Fourteen new houses are being built at
Sharon Hill.
Rev. A. G. Kynett, who was confined to
the house of his father. in Philadelphia. for
over two weeks with sickness, returned to
his home at Darby on Tuesday.
The net proceeds of the excellent entertainment given by Ralph Bingham, the Boy
Orator. in Mount Zion M. E. Church,
amounted to about $40.
The Indian
medicine men painted the
town red last Saturday. and in the evenin~
an immense crowd of people were attraCted
by their open air entertainment
in front of
the Buttonwood
Hotel.
In due time the
virtues of their remedies were discoursed
upon in the memorized style of delivery,
and a ~reat many sales were effeaed.
- _._MORTON NEWS ..
The Rt. Rev. William Bacon Stevens,
Bishop of the Diocese of Pennsylvania, having in a great degree recovered from severe
illness. has appointed to visit the Church of
the Atonement. Morton, on Advent Sunday
morning, 29th inst., to administer the apostolic rite of confirmation.
Service will begin
at II o·c1ock.
E. W. Smith has sold to Henry Pancoast.
of Springfield,
two lots on Walnut street.
each 25 by 100 feet in dimensions, adjoinin~
the new double house of Richard Ogden.
Mr. Pancoast intends to commence the erection of a houee immediately.
The Washington
Hinkson property, near
Lima, containing a stone house, frame barn
and 28 acres of land, was purchased
at
executor's
sale. on Thursday
last, by our
townsman,
Adam Barr, 'for $2990. Mr. B.
will remove his family to his new purchase
next April.
Geor~e Lodge has been quite seriously
prostrated
f';;' more than a week. but is
somewhat improved at preo;ent.
Jacob Hufnal. of Philadelphia, has rented
and removed his family to the house of D.
C. Shillingford. at the corner of School and
Walnut streets.
George E. Wells is still confined to his
home with the injuries he sustained
some
time ago by falling from the roof of his
carpenter shop.
Do not fail to attend the leaure by Col. A.
K. McClure, in Morton Hall, on Wednesday
evening next.
Subjea."
Take the Sunny
Side."
Proceeds for the benefit of the Morton Public Library Association.
Dr. Goddard removed to his city residence
to-day.
Mrs. Annie McCarrick is removin~ fr"m
her property on Christian street to her residence in Philadelphia.
There are four new houses in course of
construaion
at Rutledge, two of which are
nearing completion.
Miss Lydie Newkirk was pleasantly 5urprised at her home at the Tasker farm, near
Morton, last evening, by a large gathering.
of ~oun~ friends, and the occasion was one
which wJlI be lon~ remembered
by her as
well as by the guests who shared the hospitality of her home.
'
I
Buy your tickets for the leaurs

i

FRESH

LOOAL

BEEF,

MUTTON

.!.IND PORK

STORE,

JOSIAH

HOUSE"

MORTON.

STONE,

P.ARK,

DEL.

CO., F"'.

Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental

painting

of every

Snpper.

NEWS

Ite....

oC Interest

BRIEFS.

FroID

FARRAND & YOUNG,

All Around.

DBALERS

Media has been divided into three election
precincts.

FINE

IN

GROCERIES,

N. W Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

Go hear Col. McClure's lecture, ., Take
the Sunny Side," in Morton Hall, next
THERE will be a concert and literary enPHILADELPHIA.
JDhn Clough fell through a trap door in
Wednesday evening.
tertainment in M"unt Pleasant M. E. Church, Hoffman's mill, Kellyville, on Tuesday, and
TEAS,
COFFEES,
SPICES
Since the fire in Media on Monday, the
Upper Darby, or. Saturday evening next. for broke his arm.
The fracture was set by
AND
residents
of
that
place
have
awakened
to
the benefit of the church.
Admission, 25 Dr. Geo. R. Vernon.
..
cents.
the need of a well equipped fire department.
TABLE LUXURIES.
Importation
oC Fox Hound ••
Mayor Forwood lectured to a large audi- &-AII eoods o( best grades at Lowest PossiblePrices
Go hear McClure's
lecture, in Morton
Goods delivered free of charge to any part
There arrived on the steamship
British ence in Institute Hall, Chester. on Friday
Hall, next Wednesday evening.
of Dela ware County.
Prince, a few days ago, a pair of valuable fox evening last. on "Hot Springs and Geysers."
H. B. WHITTAKER is having a handsome
hounds, consigned to Walter L. C. Biddle, of
James Fitzgtbbous, brakeman on a freight
stable, with slate roof, built back of his resi- Radnor, for the use of the Gulf Mills Hunt of
train on the P., W. & B. R. R .• was killed at
dence, on Franklin avenue. Isaac N. Floun- Montgomery cou~ty. These fine animals are
Wilmington,on
Tuesday, by falling from the
IN MORTON PUBLIC HALL,
ders. of Media. is doing the work.
the gift of the Duke of Beaufort, and are from top of a car.
THERE will be a public sale of thirty head his own kennels at Badminton, England.
Wednesday
Eve., Nov. 25, '85,
A stranger who pretended to want $2,000
of fresh cows and springers from WestmoreBY
Boy Run Over.
worth of belting for a Baltimore firm visited
land county, at the premises of William H.
James E. Dougherty, about seven years of Thomas Wilby, the Chester belting manuLownes, in Springfield, on Monday ned.
(Editor of the Pl,iladelp"ia
Times.)
was handsomely
entertained
by
age. ran in front of the carriage of Alex. facturer,
The Sharon Hill Glass Works will shortly Wilson. of Ridley. while the latter was driv- hi.m and borrowed an overcoat and $2.50 to
For the benefit of the Morton Public Library Assoput in a furnace that will be able to produce ing through Paschalville, on Tuesday of last pay his fare to Baltimore.
He is believed to ciation.
70.000 pounds of glass per week. It is also week. and was knocked dowu and run over, be a fraud.
Subject: -" Take tlte Sunny Side."
proposed to build a large addition to the sustaining injuries that it was at first thought
General Admission.
25 Cents.
works.
would cause his death.
His condition is reChildrea's Tickets .
OR
SALE.-ABOUT
300 BUSHELS OF
15
A petition addressed to Supt. Lodge. of the ported as much improved at present, and he F air felled lime, under Cover, cheap. Apply to
Reserved Chairs •.
50
S B. BARTRAM, Fernwood, Pa.
Central Division of the P., W. & B. R, R .. is is Iilrely to recover.
OR SALE.-CHESTER
WHITE SUCKING
being circulated in Clifton for signatures
Pigs and Sbotes.
Atso, live turkeys.
Inquire
Stables Borned •
at this office.
asking that official to retain the services of

...

SIGN PAINTER,

RIDLEY
.,.

Annual

The Upper Darby Horse Company will
A FAIR will be eiYen in the chapel of hold its annual meeting and supper at the
this
Kedron M. E. Church from December 14th Cross Keys Hotel, West Philadelphia.
evening.
to 19th. under the auspices of the Ladies'
Mite Society. in aid of the church.
Broke Hia Arm.

CAN ALWAYS BE HAD AT

EVANS'

NE'"W"S.

description.

All orders Promptly attended to.

LEOTURE,

KLEVEN

YEARS·

RELIABLE

PRACTICAL

BXPKRIBNCE.

ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES.
and CALL BELLS (or private

BURGLAR ALARMS

Residences, Banks, Stables, Offices. Stores, Mills ..
Hotels,

Steamships,

the temperature
TORS.

FIRE ALARMS for private

etc.

houses, manufactories,

of

stables, etc., and for ngulating
GREEN HOUSES

and

INCUBA-

.... OYer18.000 doors and windowsprotected by the
uLINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS."
An agent will call
at any address, free of charge, to make estimates and
explain working of apparatus.

The Samuel R. Linville Co.,
:E:L:E:Oo:r:e.:I:O~S.
4 S. MERRICK
(W'est Side of City
...

ALARMS

MA]NTAINKD

AT

COL. A. K. McCLURE,

H

ST.,

II

Hall,

PhIla.)

SMALL

YEARLY

TAX.

F

C. W. Howard,

'THE FAMOUI

W HIT

E

M 0 UN TAl

FIRST-CLASS

as agent at Clifton station.

The double frame stables of Samuel Fields
OR
SALE.-A
LOT OF RYE STRAW.
Apply to
THE Assistant
Postma,;ter
General
on and George J. St itler , Media, were set on F
C. F. R. HEUCKEROTH, Mortoo,
fire
in
some
mysterious
way.
on
Monday
Tuesday appointed Charles A. Smith postSALE.-TURKEYS
AND CHICKENS
master at this place.
The appointee has morning. and were soon burned to ashes. FORfor Thank~giving
Oay and the Holidays, at close
ma~ket pnces.
Wheat and corn led. }\pply at
ented a part of Wrn. E. Dickeson's drug The house of Mr. Fields, near by, caught fire
of the Reid's Grocery and Provision Store, Ridleyville.
store, where the new postotnce will be estab- several times eluring the destruaion
AT FAIR RATES,
stables. but the bucket brigade. speedily exished.
OR
SALE.-STYLISH
PAIR CHESTNUT
Sorrels, about 15U hands, fearless, free, and
tinguished the flames anti prevented them F
Jessie Rebecca North, formerly organist of
sound
Also, Park'Phaeton.
2 ielS double and I
from spreading to surrounding property.
set single harness, all in i"ood order. Address box 98,
AT THE
Prospea
Park M. E. Church, died at the
Clifton Heights.
residence of her parents, 1413 South Fourth
Strlkln&" Cor Wage8.
OR
SALE.-ONE
i\CRE LOTS AT LANSstreet, Philadelphia.
on Tuesday.
after a
F
downe ~tation. at $1500. Apply t<J grocery stOre
The Chester Times of yesterday says:N.
E.
Corner
Fifth
and
Pine streets, Phllada.
'
Iingerin~
illness. of consumption.
The
The holders-on at Roach's shipyard struck
funeral will take place to-morrow.
OR
RENT.
TWO
GOOD
FOUR
AND
for higher wages this morning.
The same
five room houses, in Morton, at t8 and '$10 per
.. THIS is an aJ':'eof readers.
Printer's ink rate per hour received before the suspension
month. Apply to E. W. SMITH. ,his office.
has a wide influence and power,
They who is paid the men, but as they now work under
SEND IN YOUR ORD.ERS!
OR
SALE.-A
LOT OF LANSHAN AND
use it freely and witb g90d.art'and judgment
~overnment rules and only make eight hours F Java Cocks and a lot of Dominick Pullets, Ap4 _
ply to ARCHIE GRAY, Thomson's bndge,
enlarge their business' their influence lind a day their pay .is considerably
rednced.
near Morton.
FOR
SALE. -A IJEARBQRN WAGON IN
their success.
Give' it a ne':""tri'ai manu- The strike compelled' the riveters to stop
perfeCtorder Uoodas new. Apply \0 ~IAR.RY
OR
SALE.-A
TWO·HORSE
DEARBORN
.
YEOM4.N,at
the Oyster S.loo., Clifton.
faaurer, merchant, busine.s.s man. S;lea.~he
w,?rk. A few days ago the rivet boys struck
F
Wagon, in good order.; \ViII be suM cheap. Ap.
best newspapers and tr."!.d·,,·jouinals,.a~d 'Iet aild received an advan~e.
ply at Dr. R. A. Given's Insane Hospital
near
OR
SALE.-TlMOTHV
HAY AND
rn~u
..
'
F
Wheat l::)traw-for sale.
Land Lime" in car JOts
the public know who you are and what v~u
'IO cents per bushel of 80 PQ.und~.. Apply to.
are doing in the great world of commer~e."
, Teat ora Fire' E,!"tlnpI8her.
FOR
SALE.-A
REGISTERED JERSEY
G. W. 1I1\)URE & CU., Mooro'sRed Sow, SIX l]\ont~'s old, ~uita.ble for a breeder
Advertise in the CHRONICLE.
'.'
The Protet!ive
Manufacturing
Company.
Apply 10 G. F. GOGEL,
BUILDING 'LOTS, NEAR MORTON
of Philadelphia,
will give an exhl'bl'tl'on of
Ridley, ne~r Ridley Pane
Station, 50 by 191 feet, /61' sale. Also, good lots,
.
25 by zoo feel, at l.owprices. Apply to
.
Progreu
oC the B ... 0.
the Monitor HanQ Fire Extinguisher,
this FOR
RENT. -A SEVEN ROOM: HOUSE,'
E. W. SMITH. Morton, Pa.
The first passenger car on the new Ba1ti~
.
with stable, and anoul one acre of ground,
near
evenmg. at Ridley Park. at 8 P. M. This
Mortons'ation. Apply te
DEAD
OR MAUlED
.ANIMALS REmore and Ohio Railroad passed over the
enemy of the fire fiend is an ornamented meE. W. SMITH, this office.
movedat shortest notice, day or night.
road from Baltimore to Chester. on Monday.
EDWARD FJR1'H. Leiperville
tallic tube. twenty inches long', two inches in NOTICE
IS HRREBY GIVEN THAT ALl:
Dealer in Oil_,Urease, Phospha,,,,,:etc.
It was the pay car. and the men employed
diameter. holding one quart and two ~i1ls of '
parties trespassingor allowing callie to pasture
on the property o( the undersignedwjll be dealt GOOD
SALARIES
OR COMlIlISSluN TO
on the new road in the vicinity of that city
a chemical
fluid which is said to generate
a with to the full extent of the law
.,'
Meu and 'Vomen to aEt as local or traveling
gave it'a warm welcome.
gas and extin:uish a fire the instant it comes
MRS. L. T. DAVISON.
. Agents. N. experienu nerded. Steady work.
•
.Q.
Morlon; Del. Co.. Pa.
JAMES E. WHITNEY
In conta"l
With the flames.
The instrument
NOTiCE
IS HEREBY .Gl'VEN THAT 1'0 [Mention this pap<;r.furseryman, ROCH£ST~", N. Y.
Weather
S.nals
on the Delaware.
has tubes projeCting from the top. which can
one is authorized t!' let an}':pasture for cattle on
By authority of the Chief Signal Officer of be quickly adjusted so that the fluid will
my property, and all are hereby notified that NEW
TURKISH
and RUSSIAN BATH,
any catrle found thereon afteT'this date will bi"trt!ated
N
the U. S. A., the ~overnment weather signals escape and do effeaive
work.
Property
as trespassers and dealt with accordingto law.
o. 1J19 Wood St,·"""
PhUada.
will hereafter be displayed aCthe refinery of owners and others are invited to witness the
MRS. L. T. D!\ VISON.
Five minutes' walk from Post Office or the Germanexhibition.
Morton, Pa. town 1Jt!~.?t at .!'inth and Green streets.
A complete
the Chester Oil Company, on the Delaware
N<JV. fbi!',
f88S·
!Jath(or ~,fty Cents. Send for pamphlet setting ferth
---It.'; benefits-free.
Everything first-class.
river, South Chester, where they c~n be
LarKe Surpri8e Party.
readily observed by the crews of vessels in
A surprise party comprising about tbirtythe river and by residents of the surroundfive couples. led by Mr. William McCluen. By the Ladle8' Aid Society oC Ked.ron M.
ing country.
The Secretary of the Maritime
E. Church,
IN
Exchange and the oil company furnish cards were ushered into the cheerful home of T. E.
Rorer, Media, on Monday evening, and were
From Dec. 14th to 19th, inclusive .
giving explanations of the signals.
greeted with amazement by the hostess. but
Sale of Fancy and Useful Articles suitable
she quickly realized the situation. and gave
Filled the Tax Rate.
for Christmas gifts.
the merry makers a very cordial welcome.
The County Commissioners
with their
The pleasure seekers first assembled at the
counsel, H. C. Howard, Esq .• met twentyCLEAR TYPE,
adjoining residence of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
eight colleaors of county taxes in the Grand
44 North Fourth St., Phila ..
Quinby. who, like the rest of the party, were
CONSPICUOUS
POSITIONS.
Jury room, in the Media Court House, at I'O
jubilant over the success attending the unWill give a test of their
o'c1ock this morning. to fix the tax rate on
LOW RATES.
expeaed visit. Mr. Rorer was at lodge, but
MONITOR FIRE
EXTINGUISHER,
occupations.
The following is the result of
was sent for and induced to return to his
THURSD.AY,
NOV.
19t".
tlt
1J
P.
M.,
their deliberations, all citizens being assessed
home, where he found his spacious parlor
AT RIDLEY
PARK.
uniformerly
in their respeCtive c1asses:A Wide Circle of Readers.
filled with young ladies and ~entlemen inLaborers, $100; clerks, coopers, t~legraph
dulging in parlor games and social pastimes.
.tif" Propeny owners are especially inVited. -U
operators, superintendents
of colleges, blackShortly after I I o'c1ock the guests were
smiths, wheelwri~hts, carpenters,
tinsmiths,
yon will get /ree a package of
escorted to the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
'goods
of large value. [nat will start
printers, each $150; manufaaurers.
$500;
~ ~
Quinby, where they were invited to partake
.
you
in work .that will at once bring
~ ..
you 1n money faste.r than anything else in America
editors, college professors, ministers, county
of a splendid feast that had been in preparaUBLIC SALE AT LOWNES'. - I WILL I Ail about the ~200,ooo in presems wi'h each box.-':
officers, civil en~ineers, storekeepers,
hotelsell on the premises, Springfield, Delaware Co., Agents wa~ted eVt:rywhere, of either sex, of ~dl :;l~es.
tion while they were enjoying
the social
Pa .• on Second.day,
fcr .all the time. or spare time only. to work for liS at
keepers, cigar dealers, ci~ar makers, each
diversions.
It was a happy affair thuoughtheIr own homes. Fortunes fOT all workers aSselutely
$200.; brokers, .real estate a~ents. lawyers out. A special train, chartered for the occaMonday, Nov. 23I'd, 1885.
M~~~~d,Don't delay. H. HALLETT & Co , Portland,
doaors, each $300 ; gentlemen, $100. All the
sion. left Media at 12.18 Wednesday morn- 30 head or mOre of good milking~ fresh cows~ and
springers
from
Westmoreland
county.
Pa.
2
good,
books and papers required by the assessors
ing, for Swarthmore, Morton and Philadel- solid young horses. 50 bushels o( apples. 8 barrels
USIC •.MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
is prosecuting their work were given to them
to give thorough instruction on the Piano a.nd'"
cured cider made from iood appl.:s.
phia, the major part of the party coming of Sale
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence at
at 1. 30 p. m., sharp.
60 days credit.
by .the Commissioners.
from these places.
Clifton.
Pupils also visited at their·homes. For te'rms
Geo. Worrell, AuCt.
WM. H. LOWNES. address Clifton
Heights P.O .• Del. Co., Pa.
.

JOB PRINTING

N

BUCKWHEAT
NO'"W" READY

I

CHRONICLE OFFICE.

F

ONLY

S 1.00 per 2 5Ib. Bag
HORACE A. DOAN,
FAMILY

CROCER,

& Eighteenth

Chestnut

Streets

FI:N~

-=---=:-::--=--::--- __--=-----=----~--~=

OGDEN'S

LUMBER and COAL YARD
A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

PENNSYLVANIA

MICHIGAN,
AND

SOUTHERN

LUMBER,

.CEDAR RAILS,

POSTS

BEAN POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,
LIME,

HAIR,

PACIFIC

SUPER

CEMENT.

GUANO,

PHOSPHATES,

FROM

$25.00

UP,

LAND PLASTER, &c.,
All of wbich will be sold at the Lowest_Market Price,
....

A share of patronage is sGtlicited.

C. G, OGDEN,
------------------FOR
SALE.-FOUR
FINE LOTS, EACH
25 by 100 feet, I~ed
at the S. E. comer of Baker
and selIoolstreets, Morton. All enclosed with a
gO<><1
paling fence,and young trees planted on three
fronts. Apply to
E. W. SMITH, Mortoa, Pa,

FAIR!

ADVERTISE

The Morton Chronicle.

The Protective Manufacturing Co"

I

~-2-0-0--0-00 ~tc~~:':~;~:l~::/~t~dQ~·
m~il~~~

P

M

WIT

AND

WISDOM..

GEORGE E. WELLS,

-Bronze is a very fashionable hue now-adays, but brass has not entirely gone out.

RUFUS

C. HOOPES,

CONTRACTOR 4 BUILDER, CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

FERNWOOD,

DEL.

CO. PA.

-"Witness,
did you ever see the prisoner
. .&-Those who contemplate building sho~.ddgive me
at the bar?"
"Oh, yes; that's where I got a call as I have fifty or more plans and designs of cot...... Estimates furnished on application,
teges
to selea: from. By sending postal card .J will and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.
acquainted with him."
call and show them.
Estimates
cheerfully
furnished.
Alterations

-The spider would not make a good base
ball player because it so frequently goes out
on the fty.-Texas
Siftings.

and Jobbing

attended

MORTON,

Physicians

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
N. "'. Cor. :J.:J.thand Washinuton
F:a:J::r..A.:D:s:r..F:a:J:,A..

PA.

Telephoned

J. W. DE BARCER,

NOTARY PUBLIC,

MOORE'S STATION, P. W.

B. R. R.
Insurance against loss by fire, to any amount, placed
ill the following companies or any other
. reliable company;

for.

&

and

Real

1lI04S. IieTenth

Estate

Agent,

St., BeloW" Walnut,

F:EC:J:...A.::c:s:t..F:E:J:A.
Deeds and other documents drawn.
and loans obtained on mortgage,

Residence:-MoRTON,

YOLo VI.---NO. 25.

Money invested

50 CENTS A YEAR.

DEL. CO., PA.

FRESH

GROWING

BEEF,

Continental,of New York. . . . . . .. $4.867,942
German American. of New York. • . . • <4,065,968
United Firemans', of Philadelphia,. . ..
781,01.
Spring Garden,·1
. . . . • 1,182.588
Fire Association,
. . . . • <4.219,676
Franklin,
. • . . . 3.II8.713
Special rat"s {or <I or 5 y"ars gi"" .. for
.,b'arm Buildi'1J.U-' a'nd Content".

REGARD YOUR HEALTH!
By buying home-killed Beef. Mutton and Lamb of

JAMES SMITH,
THE

OLD

RELIABLE

OF SHARON

BUTCHER,'

G. W. MOORE & CO.,

HILL,

you will get the most wholesome meat to be

had at fair prices. He buys the finestsheepand cattle
and keeps them on pasture ,;,ntHthey are t~oroughly

STATION, P.W. & B. R. R.

MOORE'S

_H
Control the consumption of your gas,'
FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN,
.
Th
.
h
advises a newepaper .
at IS easy enoug
frigerator,whichtakes the animal heat out of It and
HAY AND STRAW,
to do : but what this country really needs is makes it morewholesome. I! you.wan, meats of the
, .
.
somethlllg
to control the consumptIOn
0 f ,t h e best quality. with honest dea ling, gIve him a call.
COAL
LIME,
HAIR,
PLASTER,
gas·meter.
CEMENT,
PLASTERING
LATH,
-A man, courting a young woman, was
THOMAS BROOKS,
interrogated by her fathe'r as to his occupaDEALER IN
tion. "I am a paperhanger on a large scale,"
he replietl.
He married the girl, and turned
Caeumber Pnmptl, Drain Pipe, .toe.
out to be a billsticker.
COR. MAIN AND MILL STREETS,
-A Cork paper publishes the followin~:
DARBY, PA.
"Those words printed 'pigs and cows' in
Mr. Parker's
letter on the land question,
A CENERAL REDUCTION
which appeared in yesterday's issue, should
have been' pros and cons.' "
12
15
DEALER IN

Phosphate. Cuano, Land Plaster,

Dry Coods, Notions and Trimmings,

H. MeBRENNAN,

-"And
them's what folks call handsome,
are they?" said a farmer, as he watched a
couple of hansom cabs rolling down the
street.
"Well, I wonder what they'd think
if they'd see a new wagon with red wheels?"

TO

AT THIS

PER CENT.

STORE.

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

.!JI!B"" If you want have
a pair of heavy Boots we
-How fresh is the earth after a shower!
them.
How sweet is the smile of a child while the
A. C. EVANS.
tear-drops yet glisten in its eyes!
But how
bitter is life to him who has no winter over- ;at'" If you want a pair of medium weight
Boots they are here.
coat ner the wherewith to purchase one!

HARR~SON

TIN

Ali Kinds of Sheet Metal Jobbing,
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

OIL STOVES
IN THE MARKET.

A. C. EVANS,

&""'5 gallon cans of oil furnished at 85 cents.
Guaranteed 15°0 fire test. Cans .furnished free: .De..
livered anywhere in the surroundmg country wlthu:l 3

miles. Postal orders promptlyfilled.

Represents in Delaware County the
Hamburg Bremen Fire Insurance Com·
pany.
The Oldest German Fire Co. in
U. S. Assets, $1,364,440.64. Losses paid
in U. S., $4,000,000.00.

do not uk you to pay one cent un ..
til you use the machine ill ]ourown

.,,.1..

hOUM ror two weeka.
QUaeI' ~mpa.niel
.barp"
ror ibla
Warnnwd. ror
• lean.
Circu.larand MlUmeDial. cr..

.:. A.. WOOD .I: CO..

17 Nenll lOtll SL, 1'1li1ada.. I'&,

LIVE AND LET LIVE!

Special rates on Farm property and
Dwellings for term of years,

I would respeCtfullyinform the residents of Morton
and Vicinity

HELP

F

supply them with

for working people. Send 10 cents posta2c,
and we will mail YQu/r,~, a royal, -valu"

in the way ofrnakini:" more money in a few
days than you ever thought possible at any
business. Capital not required. You can live at home
and work inspare lime only. or all the time. All ot
both sexes, of all ~esl grandly successful. 50 cents to
$5 easily earned every evening. That all who want
work may test the business, we make this uuparalleUed
offer: To aU who are Dot well satisfied we will send 81
topay for the trouble of writing us. Full particulars,
direCtions. etc.J sent free. Immense pay absolutely
sure for all whQ start at 0nee. Don't delay. Address
STINSON & Co J Portland, Maine.

OR SALE.··F!VE·ROOM FRAME HOUSE,
with carpenter shop, large lot, fruit trees, ctc.;
near Morton Ilrick Yard. Apply to

that I am prepared to

BEEF, MUTTON,
AT CITY

PORK, and VEAL,
PRICES.

My wagon will visit Morton and the surroundine:
country every Tuesday and Friday.

JOHN

FERNWOOD,

DEL,

OAXD~:E:.,

I WIN

BUTCHER,
::c:s:r... co.•

a!1 agency for the' best selhng boo~ out. Begmners succeed grandly. None. fad. Terms

E. W. SMITH. Morton, Pa. free. HALLBTTBOOKCo., Portland, MalDe.

YBARS'

RELIABLB
A LARGE ASSORTMENT

CO., PA.

SPECTACLES

LOWEST

E. Hall's jewelry
MEDIA,

Store,

&-01'Or

Z~C'r:a1:~S.
4,

FLOUR,

LIME,

F~~~.

~

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

WJl. B. HUTCHINSON,
SIGN
PA•• TER.
Pine St.. Phila,

PROSPECT PARK, DEL. Co., PA.

P. O. Address:-MooaE's,
'W'ork respectfully
mates
furnished
on

DEL, Co., PA.

solicited.
application.

J. F.

Esti-

BEATTY,
DEALER

STRA-W-,
$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,
'4~

..

CUCUMBER

ROCK SALT,
PUMPS,

MAIltTA1J1fan

AT

ST.,
Hall,
Phila.)

SMALL

YBARLY

TAX.

We're erowing old tocether. wife.
Our dreams of youth are done,
The castles hope's ambition built
Ha.e vanished one by 00(".
But in their stead has riserr faith
So brave. so stroni, so bold,
That we will not the past reeret,
Nor care for growing old.

-------~......

- Tl" Su"ti.y R_fubtit:.

~

C. HOOPES,

ALMSGIVING.

Ruskin in this wise distourses on almsr1vmg:
No almsgivinjt in money is so helpful as almsgiving of care and thought; the
FERNWOOD,
DEL. CO. PA.
giving of money without thought is indeed
.... Estimates furbished on application. ]obbin& continually mischievous;
Lut the inveCtive
and Repairina: of all kinds at short notice.
of the economists
against indiscriminate
almsgiving is idle if it be not coupled with
pleading for discriminate charity, and, above
L. GALLOWAY,
all that charity which discerns the uses that
NOTARY PUBLIC,
people may be put to, and helps them by setting them to work in those services. That is
N. w, Cor. :J.lth and Wa6hinuto .. Ae ...,
the help beyond all others. Find out how to
~.:B:r..~
make useless people useful, and let them
OR AT RESIDENCE,
MOORE'S STATION, P. W. &: B. R. R.
earn their money instead of begging it.

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,

lnsurance against ioss by fire, to any amount,
placed
i. the following companies or any other
reliable company;
ASSETS,
• "',861,9<42
<4,065,968
181~OI<4
. 1,182.588
. ..279,676

Continental, of New York. . . • •
German American. of New York. .
United li'iremans', of Philadelphia, .
..
Spring Garden,::
. • . .
Fire Association.
.
Frankhn
• . 3,II8.713
Spe<lial o'at". {or 3 0 .. Ii years gi",,',. for
J/a·rm RUildings and Content".

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
MOORE'S

DENTAL ROOMS OF
MRS. DR, F. C. TREADWELL bave been
REMOVAL.-THE
removed to
Vine Street,
Phila.,

SALE - FOUR GOOD BUILD.

ing Lots. each 25 by 1"00 feet. located on Baker
avenue, between Maple a.nd Vaugh~ streets, ~orton about three squares from the railroad st4.itlon.

Go~dplank walk leads to them. Apply to
E, W. SMITH. MOrlon.

P.W. & B. R. R.

STATION,

FLOUR,

FEED,

GRAIN,

HAY AND STRAW,
COAL

LIME,

CEMENT,

H.(\IR,

PLASTEBING

PLASTER,
LATH,

Phosphate. Cuano, Land Plaster,

ETC.

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station aloDIt the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

LOTS FOR

of City

RUFUS

Ib BaiS, or by the Barrel.

BUCKWHEAT,

ALARMS

IN

COAL,FEED,FLOUR,HA~
In

8. MERRICK.

('W'eat Side

We're crowing old together, wife..
There's none save you and me,
No prattling, Iispin&lillie child
Has clambered on your knee
And called mamma: no tiny hand
Has smothered your husband"s f4lce,
Nor brushed away the web of care
That there found restin&" place.

J.

AND

1229

doors and windowspmteCledby the

18,000

Dealer in

Main Office,

'''CUBA'

The Samuel R. Linville Co.,

COAL, ~

Residence,

and

IILINVILLE
BURGLAR
ALARMS."
An agent will call
at any address. free of chara:e, to make estimates and
explain workina: of apparatus.

S. B. BARTRAM,

FREICO

GREEN HOUSE8

TORa.

PRICES, AT

PA.

HOUSE,

ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES,
and CALL BELL8 for' private

the temperature of

~ llILTERWARE,

QUALITY, AT

.xra.IaNCIl.

Residenccs, BanKS. Stables, Oftices. Stores. Mills,
Hotels, Steams.hip5, etc.
FIRE ALARMS for private
houses, manufadories, stables, etc .• and for nculating

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
OF RELIABLE

PRACTICAL

BURGLAR ALARM8

OF

Caeumber

Pumptl,

Drain

Pipe, ....

WIN
free.

more money than at anything else by tak!ng
an agency for th~ best selling book out. Beginners succeed grandly. None fail. Terms
HA.LLETT
BOOKCo .• Portland, Maine.

FOR JiALE.-FOUR

FINE LOTS, EACH

25 by .100 feet, located at the S. E. corner of Baker
and school streeu, Morton. AU enclosed with a
good paling fence, and young trees planted on three
.

fronti!. Apply to

E. W. SMITH, MOrlon,Pa.

skilled in every branch of Dentistry.

more moneythan at anythingelsebytak!ng

DEL.

All orders Promptly attended to.
BLllvaN

near her old stand where she will be pleased to re ...
ceive her Delawar~ county patrons. She is thoroughly
FA.

SIGN PAINTER,
PARK,

.... Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental
painting of every description.

CO. PA.,

1210

EDWARDS,

We've seen the world together, wife,
And open to our view
Have been its joys and pleasures, wife,
Aye, oft its sorrows too.
But sorrows, love. have chastened you.
And strengthened
you to wear,
\\'ith patience and humility.
The crosses hard to bear.

Nalls. Etc.

MORTON, DEL CO., PA.,

This Style Phlladelpllia SINGER,
with full Set of Attachmen18,
Rot 011two weeks' trial.
We

STONE,

Agent for Quaker Ci-tySlate and Blatchley Pumps,

OJ::.:rLY ~O.

PHILA,

Insurance effected on all classes
of property in best companies at
Lowest Rates.

HOUSE"
RIDLEY

.Q""lron Pumps and Sillk'i furnished and repaired.
Lanterns and Street Lamps from $2 50 up.

All Jobbingand Goodsat LowestMarket Prices.

A. B. EARLE,
FIRE INSUIUINCE.

ablesamplebox of goodsthat will put you

JOSIAH

Lumber, Fencinlt Material, Packinlt Boxes.
lIouldinlts. all kinda of Buildinlt Hardware,
Hatchets,

The wrinkled traces bold
That tell, alas, how time doth pass ..
How soon we all grew eld.

and

Lamps

S'J:'_. ~O:a'rOJl'T.

ST.,

ROOFING,

PAINTINC AND REPAIRINC.

and

Solar Tip Shoes for Children
will last longer than any other shoe.
We have them.

434 WALNUT

~ cO.'S

F _A_"W"AIT,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

.!JI!B"" Mundell's

'V'7"A:r..N"l:T"r

Work, Jobbing, Cementing

J. ALFRED BARTRAM,

Garden Tool.,

PORK

EVANS' STORE, MORTON.

FernwoodSteam Saw& Planing Mill

All Good. Sold at the Lowest Pricea.

A. C. EVANS.
Gents

Plain and Ornamental

AND

CAN ALWAYS BE HAD AT

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

~ CO.'S,

LUCAS

READY-MIXED PAINTS.

you want Gum Boots, either heavy
or light, examine and price them
at the store of
for Ladies,
Children.

WETHJ;'RILL
JOHN

.!JI!B"" If

Shoes

RRO •.~ CO.'ll,

GEO. D.

A. C. EVANS.

Gum

PLASTERER,

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

COME AND SEE US!

.!JI!B""

MUTTON

DEALER IN

rested.
They are then kll!ed as wanted ~n a de.an
slaughter house, where there IS no s,?eU o~dirt to tamt
the meat. The meat is then stored In an Improv:ed re-

OF FROM

PALMER,

CalciminingPromptly Attended to.

Whose wagons.visit the villages of the surrounding
country
1

WILLIAM

OLD TOGETHER.

We're growing old toge-ther, wife,
The hoar frost in my hair,
The furrows in your cheeks, dear wife.
Show age is stealing there.
And painting with his subtle touch

ASSETS,

-" Oh, where are the girls of the past?"
asks a poet. Well, if you mean the dim past

-" My husband is so poetic," said one
lady to another in a Seventh street car the
other day. " Have yon ever tried rubbin' his
jints with hartshorn liniment, mum?" interrupted a beefy-looking woman with a market
basket at her feet. who was sitting at her
elbow and overheard the remark.
"That'll
straighten him out as quick as anythin~ I
know of, if he hain't got it too bad."-Washington Republic.
-Jeweler
(to new boy) -" Did you sell
anything while I was out, Johnny?"
New
Boy-" Yes, sir. I sold six plain gold rings."
Jeweler (very much pleased) -" Good, my
boy. We'll make a first-class jeweler of you
one of these days. You got the regular price,
of course?"
New Boy -" Oh, yes, sir. The
price was marked on the inside l8c., and the
gentleman took !Ill there was left, sir.n-New
York Sun.

Conveyancer

A"".,

OR AT RESIDENCE,

Drugs, Medicines and Fancy Toilet
Articles

-" Never mind me," said Mrs. Jones before she was married, and that is exactly
what her husband did after the honeymoon
was over.
- The custom of kissing babies is being
justly censured these clays.
It is cowardly
to kiss the poor little helpless things.
We'd
rather take sumebody of our size.

-The Norristown Herald says:
"Washington Irving once said to a lady friend,
"Don't teach your daughters so many things;
teach them one thing; teach them to be
easilY pleased." Judging from the specimens
of husbands acquired by numerous young
ladies, too many mothers have followed Irvinr's ad vice.
--A woman in La Grange, Georgia, was
feeding her Plymouth Rock chickens the
other day, when her wedding-rin~ slipped
from her finger and was gobbled up by one
of the fowls-she doesn't know which."
If
any of our readers finds a gold ring in the
yolk of his egg he knows where to send it
now.--Puck.
-A Great Country is This.-I1linois
farmers are studying drainage, while Colorado,
Arizona and California are studying irriga·
tion. The whole tier of States in the North
study how to keep from freezing one-half of
the year.
Another tier equally large in the
South lay plans how to keep cool enough for
comfort.-Chicago Inter·Ocean.

Moneyloaned on Real Estate security.
Collections made in all parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents
estates.
_

j. L. GALLOWAY,

- The man who went to the country for
" rest and change" says the waiters got most
of his change and the landlord the rest.

,

,I~'::e~~~~ra=s~f1fcc:::.:;::~r,

to

DRUGS_
WM. E.' DICKESON, Ph. C.,

-" The most important thinl;t in connection with a house is the haul," remarked the
burglar,-Pittsb1lrgh Chronicle.

they are gone, but if you only mean the past,
they are training the girls of the present.

Jobbing

CARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

M

USlc.,MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED

to &ive thorough instruction on the Piano and
. Organ. and in vocal music, at her residence, at
Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For ~terms

~ddress.Clifton,H~igh15,P.O.,.De1. Co., Pa.

----._............ _------

ACHIEVEMENTS

OF YOUNG MEN.

Horace Mann has tersely said:
,. Man is
a bundle of habits."
Hence the importance
of acquiring
correCt habits. of action and
thoughts; habits that will form a substantial
foundation upon which to ereCt the greater
superstruClure
of our fhture lives.
It is
an ancient watchword that, .. \Vhat man has
done man can do." No glory is greater than
that of a young man.
Every avenue of life
is open to him, and invites his energy and
spirit.
The world cannot compass his possi·
bilities in this any more than it could in past
ajtes.
Casting back over the biographical
records of history, and not unmindful of
present conditions, we see every encouragement for yon, young gentlemen, in the faCt
that Alexander ~as but 23 when he overthrew the Persian Empire.
Don John, the
"man called of God," was only 25 when he
won Lepanto, one of the greatest battles of
modern times,
Gaston de Foix was but 22
when he struck down all the fire of the
Spaniards of Ravenna, and Conde only 22
when he crushed the same people at RocroL
Gustavus Adolphus found time to startle the
whole world and yet die at 38. Cortez was
but little past 20 when he triumphantly
entered
the halls of the Montezumas.
Maurice of Saxony died at 32, considered
the greatest captain of the al;te. Clive decided the fate of India at 32, and" Weimar,
the wonderful,"
performed his miracles in
.time to get rid of life at 36. Lee was stron~

THE CHRONICLE.

mens of needlework
wiII be an eleborate
crazy quilt. for which each lady has been
assigned the task of making a patch.
We
PUBLISHED
have seen some of the handsome patches.
EVEIlY THURSDAY KVENING,
It is enough to make a masculine head swim
BY
to gase upon the complicated and skill/ul
:E:Dv;7 ~:D
"V'T_
s~rr:a:.
needlework,
and we feel free to say that
AT
crazy quilts are ri~htly named. for nobody
MORTON,
DELAWARE
COUNTY. PA.
but a painstaking,
patient woman could
TERMS
OF SUBSCJUPTION:_
complete such an intricate and bewildering
ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS. piece of workmanship
an. maintain her
Out ef Delaware County" SSVKNTY-FIVE CBNTS.
mental equilibrium.
The quilt will be sold
at auction to the highest bidder.
Arthur Dunlap. son of William Dunlap,
MORTON, PA., NOV. 26, 1885· was accidentally shot and severely wounded
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
The annual oyster supper of Prospect M.
E. Church, which is an event that is always
looked forward to with the assurance of an
excellent feast, will be held in the basement
of the church next Wednesday evening.
Frederick Borne, an aged man, who until
within a few weeks a20 lived in the house
with R. S. Gaskill, of Ridleyville, died at
his late residence at Kellyville, on Sunday
night. The funeral took place from the residence of Mr. Gaskill,
The Norwood
school
house narrowly
escaped destruction
by fire, on Tuesday
morning.
Shortly after the morning session
began Prof. Harrison noticed a pupil make
a quick movement as if .alarmed. He asked
what was the matter, when the boy replied
that smoke "Was coming throu~h the floor.
The teacher hurried to the cellar, when he,
found the floor immediately above the heater
in flames. The boys quickly responded to
the call for water and the fire was put out.
The timely discovery thus saved: the building from destruction.
Had the fire broken
out before the school was opened the building in all probability would have soon been
in ruins.
Franlr Gaskill is afflicted' \vith a pa'inful
felon on his right hand.
Philip Bowers; of Ridleyville.
has be~n
disabled for several days with a boil on his
left forearm, and has had to carry his arm
in a sling.
A musical and literary entertainment
wiII
be ~iven by" Tinicum Sunday-school,
on
Thursday evening next, in Tinicum public
school house, 'for ihe benefit of the school.
Admission,

IS cents.

in the left knee, on Friday. by his cousin.
Oliver Wiser, a lad about IS years of age.
Young Dunlap was sitting on a fence near
Bunting's feed store, and Wiser stood about
ten paces in front of him, handling a gun,
when it was prematurely
discharged, a part
of the load taking effect as stated.
The boy
was delirious trorn the effects of his wounds
for a time, but under the treatment of Dr.
Boone is improving satisfactorily.
Mrs. John Quinn is sick at her home.
The
mail pouch
was unintentionally
thrown through a window of the watch-box
at Darby station, on Wednesday evening of
last week, striking Mrs. Jenkins, the wife of
the watchman, and badly cutting her about
the head.
'Geor~e S. Patchel is building a new nineroom house at Glenolden
for Joseph FairIamb.
He also has commenced a house on
Sixth street for a person whose name we
Gould not learn.
The Italian fleas are still preyin~ upon the
inha,bitants.
Mr. Edward McFarlin. of Norwood. and
Miss Anna Woolridge. daughter of George
A. 'and Anna Nitzky. were married at the
residence of the bride's parents, on Thursday evening last, in the presence of abrilliant company of invited guests.
Following
the ceremony the happy couple received the
usual con~ratulations
and' good wi"hes of
I the guests, and were soon on their way for
their new home in Philadelphia.
They were
.the recipients of many beautiful presents,
such as silverware, glass and; china ware.
bisque parlor ornaments,
Persian r~li:s, fine
engravin~s, etc.
.•
.
.........
SCHOOL

MATTERS:

A union thanksgivillC service, conducted
The regular monthly examinatio~' 'of the'
by Rev, T. P. Newberry, in which the mem- pupils of the Western
Gramma~ School,
bers of all the churches in the vicinity par- Darby township. will take place on Tu'e:-day.
ticipated, was held la£t evenin~ in the Rid- December 1St. The pupils will be ~x~mined
ley Park Presbyterian Church.
in the foll6win~ branches:
Orthography,
Rev. Mr. Fitz, who some time ago tendered
etymology, penmanship,
drawing, reading.
his resi~nation
as pastor of Ridley Park literature, physiology, history.
~ep2:raphy.
Baptist Church, will sever his connection .grammar, al~ebra and arithmetic.
It is to
with that body on Sunday
next. havin~ be hoped that all of the pupils will make it
accepted a call from' a church at Seaville, .an.especial point to be present on' this day.
N. J.
..
Rev. Dr. Randall preached' in' the Ridley
Park Presbyterian Churfl"ol~ Sunday'momin~ and evening la-st.
;-'.
. Fully 180 voters have s·iglied. the remonstrance a~ainst the :rantin'g of it license for
the White Horse Hotel. At leas't one 'of the'
petitioners for the license has withdrawn his
name, and says" he will sign the remonstrance.
The ladies residing in the vicinity
of the hotel have also issued a remonstrance,
which is being signed exclusively by the
gentler sex.
Franklin

Parsons raised a famous crop of

potatoes last season, one of which weighed
2 pounds 10 ounces, and a lar~e number of
them weighed a pound and over.
Geor~e W. McGlaughlin,
of Norwood,
havin~ reached his majority on Saturday
last, his immediate relatives celebrated the
event in a happy manner at his home. The
~uest<; presented him with a purse of $150,
and he received a handsome gold watch and
chain from his aunt, Mrs. M. H. Wiley, and
all outfit of wearing apparel from his mother.
----DARBY MATTERS.
The ladies conneeed with Mount Zion M.
E. Church are bestiring themselves with
their usual ener~y in preparin~ a variety of
useful and fancy articles for their fair, which
opens in Library Hall, on Monday evening,
Dec. 7th, and closes on the Saturday evening
following.
One of the many notable speci-

.Our. averages may seem, to the public, to be
pretty far down the sc.le, but when they
consider tltat they aite not the daily report of
each pupil. but the resuh of an_ examination
of .the whole month's work, based upon ten
questions from each branch pursued, they
will readily see that it is a tolerably fair
mark.
And now. parents, hoping that you
will encourage us by ensuring the punctuality of your children, we remain,
Most Truly Yours,
H. M. URIAN.
_ ..... _
CLIFTON

ITEMS.

The new road leading from the Baltimore
pike to Burmont was surveyed on Tuesday.
and it will soon be opened.
James Halfpenny is confined to his home
in Upper Providence with sickness.
The revival st'rvices at the M. E. Church
attract lar~e congregations,
and quite a
number .f persons have already confessed
conversion.
Mrs. Mary Grimes, a~ed about 6s years,
who lives with her son-in-law,
Michael McGoldrick, at.Kellyville, Cllt her throat with a
butcher knife in her bedroom, on Friday
morning.
She was found immediately afterward by her dau¥hter, bleeding profusely
from the wound.
Dr. George Vernon was
sent for and'sewed up the wound, but the
woman died on Sunday fro'll exhaustion resultin~ from her self-inflicted
injuries.
She
was demented from the effects of having her

leg amputated

about six weeks ago, owing

I

GEORGE E. WELLS,

MORTON NEWS.
The thanksgiving
service of the congregation worshiping at the P. E. Church of the
Atonement, will be held this evening, accordin& to the custom of previous years.
The
thanksgiving offering will be for the Protestant Episcopal Church Hospital, of Philadelphia.
On Sunday next, Advent Sunday,
holy communion will be administered
and
the offertory appropriated
to the Domestic
Missions of the P. E. Church.
Bernard Bundesman is ill at his home on
Morton avenue.
A party of ladies and :entlemen
from
Philadelphia
came to Morton to spend a
social time on Saturday evening,
While at
the station, without any provocation, they
were beset by a gang of rowdies. who swore
and acted in a most cowardly manner, following the party as far as the home of John
Lawrence. swearing all the while. It is high
time that such ruffians were severely dealt
with.
The pretty little badges worn by a number
of the pup its of the public school are rewards
for good behavior dur ing school hours.
The people of Morton and vicinity were
no doubt surprised this week to read in the
columns of the Media American a batch of
deliberate and willful falsehoods concerning
the change in the post office at this place
All attempt is made in the article to manufacture sympathy
for the postmaster
re
moved. and the writer closes by saying." To
say· that the Morton Democracy is mad is
but to feebly express their feelings," a state
ment which is as void of iru'th as the quill
driver who penned it is of character.
The
new appointee
con~ratulations

MORTON, PA.
Drugs, Medicines and Fancy Toilet
Articles
Physicians Telephoned tor.

JAMES SMITH,

Democrat, Mr. Smith is suspected of belonging to that nearly extinct species,· the Mugwumps."
Let us see how far the facts will
bea~ out·Mr. Dolbey's claim as a Democrat.
Durin~ tbe. Hancock campa'i~lI, when he was
enumerated, with Democrats
and compJi-'
men\ed in these columns for having ilJumi,Il!,~ed his house in honor 'of the Rep'ublican
.parade, he puuJicly 'denied that he was a
Democrat and discontinued his liubscription
to this paper because he was so specified.
AKain he showed his fidelity to the Democracy by. voting for Beaver against Pattison.
He invariably voted for Ward for Congress
and Cooper for the' Stille Senate:
H-e voted
for Blaine against Cleveland for the Presi~
dency, if his own words can be relied upon,
for when the result of the last national election was in doubt, and his ril:'ht hand Stalwart Republican
friend was near him, he
greeted a promin"nt Democtat, who entered
the post office, with the remark, "Blaine is
elected. we beat you."
Durin~ the recent
campaign for State Treasurer he showed his
love for the Democratic cause by posting a
placard in the post office, which was issued
by the Republican State Committee,
citing
reasons why Matthew S. Qnay should be
elected State Treasurer, and circulars urging
the election of Quay were handed over the
counter in his store to persons who went to
the post office for their mail. and then, no
doubt to show what a zealo~s Democrat he
is, he left Morton quietly on the day before
election on a gunning expedition, a trick he
has played on divers occasions, and helped
Mr. Day to stay at home by being absent.
Even in the local contest for supervisor
when B. Franklin Hall. a Democrat, one oi
the best supervisors
lower Sprin~field has
ever had, was nominated by citizens of both
parties, Dolbey's
impotent
influence was
directed in a feeble attempt to defeat him,
but as nsual. he failed. And now he is posi'ng
as a Democrat and invoking the aid of Mr.
Cooper's paper to make it known throughout
the county.
Will Mr. Dolbey have the
effrontery to deny the facts above cited?

BUTCHER,

DEALER IN

Dry Goods, Notions and Trimmings,
COR. MAIN AND MILL STREETS.

DARBY, PA.

OF FROM 12 TO 15"PER CENT.
AT' THIS STORE.

COME AND SEE US!
'..' .

$ilf'" If you want a pair of heavy Boots we .;.., ....
have them.

A•.C. ·EVANS.
$ilf'" If you want a pair of 'medium

weight

Boots they are here.

A. C.' EVANS.
~

If you want Gum Boots, either heavy
o~ light, examIne and price them
at tbe st6r" of

J!!'!lI'"

Gum

...
.

EV~NS_

for Ladies,
Chi.ldren.

Gents

and

Mundell's Solar Tip,ShoesJor
Children
will last longer than any other shoe.
We have them.

• A. C. EVAWS,
"V'T..A.~

, ..

ST .• ~O-a'J:'O:N'.

A. E. E~RLE,
FIRE INSURANCE.
434 WALNUT

ST.,

PHILA,

Represents
in Delaware
County the
Hambur~ Bremen Fire Insuranc" Com·
pany.
The Oldt'st German Fire Co. in
U. S. Assets, $1.364.440.64. Losses paid
in U. S., $4,000,000.00.

Insurance effected on all classes
of property in best companies at
Lowest Rates.
Special rates on Farm property and
Dwellings for term of years.
EW

N

TURKISH
No. S~9

aDd RUSSIAN

Wood Street,

BATH,

Philada.

Five minutes' w~Jk from Post Office' or the Gennantown Depot at Nintb and Gre-enstreets.
A comf.lete
bath for Fifty Cents. Send for pamphlet setting .rth
its beneflti- free. Everything fiBt-class.

A GIFT

Send IO cents postage. and we will

mail you/rre a royal. valuable, saID.
1
pIe box of goods .that will put you in
}I
• the way of makln&, more mQ1fey at
once. than anything else in America.
Both sexes of all ages can live at home and' work in
spare time. or all the time. Capital not requjred.
We
will start you. Immense pay sure for those who start
at once. STINSON& Co., Portland, Maine.

BUILDING LOTS, NEAR MORTON
FINE
Station. by
feet, for sale. Also, good lots
by
feet. at low J;'rices. Apply to
50

25

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

absence
of Mr. Sharpless.
Miss Pratt
finally left the house and started toward the
Charles F. Underhill,
elocutionist.
will barn in search of her brother-in law, but
give select readinl:'s at Swarthmore
College, seeing no light, she surmised that something
this evenin~.
was wrong, and she immediately
started to
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the neil.:hboring farm occupied by Joseph
Swarthmore Colle~e will be held in Friends'
Mickle, and acquainted
him of her susMeeting House, Race and Fifteenth streets, picions.
DurinI' her absence the murderer
Philadelphia, on Tu"sday next, at 1.30 P. M. returned to the house and boldly walked inPresident Magill, of Swarthmore
College, to the silting room in the presence of Mrs.
5.j1arpless and Mrs. Reynolds.
The (ormer
representing the Society of Friends, appeared
askeci him what he wanted, when he deon Friday last before the Park Commission
committee on superintendence
and police, manded mon~y. and was told that there was
Philadelphia,
and called attention
to the no money kept in the house, Mrs. Sharpless
violation of the law prohibiting the sale of aflding that if he did not leave she would
liquor in Fairmount
Park.
call the hired man.
The intruder missed
Miss Pratt, and wanted to know where she
After Many Yean.
had gone, but t'liciting no satisfactory reply,
William L. Martin, who at one time re- it is presumed he became alarmed under the
sided at Chester Heights, this county. but belief that she had gone for assistance, and
who has' been living in Kansas for sixteen he quickly withdrew and departed.
Fifteen
years past, has returued to his old home in minutes later Juseph Mickie arrived on the
Delaware county on a visit.
He brought Sharpless premises. and goin,.:: to the barn
with him some of the products of his adopted
found the lifeless body of Mr. Sharpless
State, whicH shows that the soil will raise where it had fallen after he received the fatal
bi~ crops.
A number of apples of the same blow. His pockets were riBed, showing that
varieties as are grown here are at least one- the murderer was iu quest of money. About
third larger than our own. He also brought this time a fire broke out in the bam of John
with him a lot of prairie ~rass twelve feet C. Lindsay, on the farm adjoining, and the
high and about as thick as a man's thumb at whole structure,
four valuable horses, 250
the base and dwindled at the top, resem- bushels of wheat, 35 tons of hay and about
bling small fishing rods.
This to those who half as much stra w were soon in asl,es, causnever saw this grass is a ireat curiosity. He ing a loss of about $5.000, with only $500 inalso has with him a lot of grass grown upon surance.
It is believed the fire was kindled
the barrens or lowlands that was at least 2~ by the murderer to distract attention until
feet bigh.
he could escape.
The terrible murder was
soon made known, and the surrounding
Fernwood
No......
country was scoured all night.
On Monday
Mr. L. Watkin Moore and Miss Josephine
the family of the murdered man offered a reLampen will be married this evening, at the ward of $500, and in addition $500 was
residence of the bride's parents, at Mill Bank, offered by the County Commissioners for the
by the Rev. Mr. Dickey, pastor of the Pres- capture of the murderer, and although dilibyterian Church at Haddin~ton.
gent search has been made in eVt;ry direction
A drunken woman tramp lay down in the and a number of suspicious persons arrested,
water in a gutter on the Baltimore pike, on it i&thought the murderer is still at Jarl:'e.
Monday., and remained there until her cloth- Mrs. Sharpless
and Miss Pratt are quite
ing became very wet, when she sta~gered off st:riously ill from the effects of the shockin~
-and joined some of her wandering
CQm· crime ..and they contend that the murderer
pan ions.
wore a black mask, and believe he was a
H. M. Hoffner will remove from his .pleas- white man. John Sharpless was in the 62nd
ant abode on Ilecember list to his new pur-' year of his age. His funeral took place this
-chase on Kenny's lane.
His house here, morning, a larl:'e concourse of people followwith stable, etc., whkh would be suitable for iJl~ his remains to their last resting place in
a milk dealer, is ,for rent.
the cemetery at Shoemakerville,
a short
Swarth_ere

A CENERAL REDUCTION

A.C.

Dry Goods, Trimmings, Notions,

F. A. -WAIT,
MOR1'ON, DEL. CO" PA.,

THOMAS BR.oOKS,

Shoes

MISS E. W. WILSON,
AU AroUDd.

0'

HILL,

Whose wagons visit the villages of the surrounding
country, you will get the most wholesome meat to be.
had at fair prices, He buys the finest sheep and cattle
and keeps them on pasture until they are thoroughly
rested
They are then killed as wanted in a clean
iJaueh'ter bouse where there is no smell or dirt to taint
the meat. The'meat is then stored in an improved refrigerator, which takes the aniDl:~l heat oqt. of it and ~
makes it mere wholesome. It you want meats of the
best quality. with honest deali,ng,give him a call.

a:

FroID

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

By buying home-killedBeef, Mutton and Lamb of

RELIABLE

BRIEFS.

H. M. BRENNAN,

REGARD YOUR HEALTH!

UF 8H-il.BON

NEWS

o~ IDtereat

I

DRUGS.
WM. E. DICKESON, Ph. G.,

OLD

I MURDER MOST FOUL.

(Saceesaor to H. M. WUson,)
.
.
. a cr itical
..
I JOHN SHARPLESS
MURDERED
BY A
BISHOP STEVENS lies
III quite
The next term of court will begin on MonDEALER
IN
condition at his home in Philadelphia.
STRANGER
WHOM HE WAS Ul
day, December 7th.
THE ACT OF BEFRIENDING.
A .MEETING in the interest of total abstiA horse owned by William
Hart,
of
GENTll'
FURNIllHING
GOODS
nence
and
prohibition
will be held at The Murderer
W .. a White
Man and Springfield, died recently of colic.
AND
Lownes' Free Church. on the Baltimore
Wore a BI..,k
Mask-Not
Nearly all the funds for the projected" obpike. near Morton, on Monday evening, Dec.
Yet Apprehended.
MILLINERr,
servatory at Swarthmore College have been
7th, at 7.30 o'clock, under the auspices of the
obtained.
FERNWOOD,
DEL. CO., PA.
Springfield branch of the National ProhibiOne of the most fOIJI and cold blooded
Thieves carried off fifty pairs of chickens
tion Party. J. J. Fisher. of Philadelphia, and murders that has ever occurred in this State
A tine stock of underwear for Ladies, Gent! and
others. will address the meeting.
was that of John Sharpless, Jr .• a wealthy from the premises of Alfred Worrell, Rad- Children. at City Prices, always 'on hand.
and prominent
Friend. of Nether Provi- nor, one night last weelr.
Orders for stamping and steam platinc receive
THE coming Kedron M. E. Church fair is
The anniversary celebration and supper of prompt attention and satisfaCtion is guaranteed.
dence, this county, about 8 o'clock on Sunjust now enga~in~ the attention of the ladies
day evening last.
At the hour named a Ridley Park Lyceum will be held in the Norof this church.
stranger who had the appearance of being a wood House, Friday evening, Dec. r rth.
colored man rapped at the front door of the
Professor Charles Underhill, the talented
Struek b,. aD EnKIl.e.
Sharpless homestead.
Mr. Sharpless, who elocutionist traveling with the Mei~s Sisters
Harry Arrnsby, a resident of Media, was
Combination,
was formerly a teacher at
struck by an en~ine on the bridge east of was widely knowu for his kind.heartedness.
DEALER IN
Wawa station on Thursday evening last. and opened the door and asked the stranger what Swarthmore College.
He replied that his team in the
The West is bound to be ahead. The latest
had his head cut and an arm broken.
He he wanted.
road near by had broken down and asked is a "corn festival."
The notice read thus;
was sent to his home in Media.
Mr. Sharpless to give him a rope to repair "A com festival is soon to be given by one
the damage. The latter ~ot a lantern and an of the Den ver churches at which the decoraDr.. th o~ a Slater
Charity.
Sister Mary Loocadia, of the Convent of umbrella, for it was raining and altogether a tions will be composed of cornstalks, ears of
BRO. ~ CO.'8,
the Sisters of St. Francis, Glen Riddle. died disagreeable night without, and proceeded
corn, &c., and the menu will include corn HARRISON
on Thursday last. Her name before enter- to his barn to get the rope and help the man cake, corn bread,. com fritters, corn starch,
GEO. D, WETHERILL
~ CO.·S,
He was closely popped corn and the like."
ing the convent was Josephine Gruber. She out of his predicament.
JOHN LUCAS ~ CO.'S
followed by the stranger and the two entered
was a member of a well-known Philadelphia
READY·MIXED PAINTS.
the barn together.
It is supposed that
family.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.
The VI.,.,·Presld"nt
Dead.
while the kindly Quaker was in the act of
Newl,. Appointed
Agent..
Hon. Thomas A. Hendricks, Vice-Presitaking a rope from a peg. the fiend in disdent
of the United States. died sudd"nly at
The follow inc appointments
of passenger
guise dealt him a death blow in the back of
and freight agents have been made on the the head, crushing in his skull and killin2 his residence in Indianapolis, at 5 o'clock
He
Central Division of the P.• W. & B. R. R .• to him instantly.
Mrs. Sharpless. her sister, last evenin~. of paralysis of the brain.
TIN ROOFING,
date from Dec. 1st:
John J. Riley, Clifton. Miss Jane Pratt, and her cousin, Mrs. Rey- was 66 years of age.
vice C. W. Howard. resigned; David Mix- tlOlds, who were at the house. became
PAINTINC AND REPAIRINC.
Bold Robber,..
sell, Angora, vice John J. Riley, transferred.
alarmed in the meantime at the continued

-.r-Those who contemplatebuilding shouldgive me
a call as I have fifty or more plans and designs of co.ttages to seled from. By sending postal card .1 will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished,
Alterations and Jobbinr:attended to>

THE

NE-W-S.

Ite....

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

has received the heartiest
from both Democrats and

Republicans and the approval of the ctJange
is almost.universal.
There is not a Democrat of any prominence in the town who has
not warmly commended
the appointment,
~Ild perhaps nobody kno ..·s that better than
the writer of the article referred to. The
truth is again perverted in the following
sentence:
"The strangest part of ~he matter
is. that while Mr. Dolbey has been
life·lon~

LOCAL

CONTRACTOR" BUILDER,

to a d_is_ea_se_d_co_n_~:::'f_~_er_to_es_.

19I

100

E. \.... SMITH. Morton, Pa.

CoUece Not ....

Miss E. W. W.ilson, -successor to H. M. distance from the Sharpless homestead.
Wilson, calls attention in another column to
The murderer is said to have long smooth
her dry goods'. trimmings, notions, gents'
flJrnishing loods
and millinery establishment, Give ber ~ call when you need anyth till ID t h e I'IDe Qf b er b U51Dess.
.
o

•

I

AI/ Kinds of Sheet Metal Jobbing,

The West Chester Local News of Friday
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
last says:
About two weeks ago William
Steward, of Newtown Square, was robbed
IN THE MARKET.
01 $492 by a man who threw corn meal in his
-.r-Iron Pumps and Si"k, furnished and repaired.
eyes, which blinded him long enough to re- Lamps.
Lanterns and Street Lamps from ~2.S0 up.
All Jobbing and Goodsat Lowest Market Prices.
lieve him of his money.
On Wednesday
.&-5 gallon cans of oil furnished at 83 cents.
eveninl: a number of Mr. Steward's friends GUOlranteen 1500 tire test. Cans furni~hed free. Decalled on him and presented
him with a livered anywhere in the surrounding country within 3
miles. Postal orders promptly filled.
purse containing $200 to in part make up his
loss.

OIL

--_._.---

"Take

tbe Sunu,.

O~:Z-$~O.

Tbl~Style Pbiladelpbfa SINGER,
with full Set of Attachments,
seut 011 two weeks' trfal. We

Side."

..\ fine lecture on the sunny side of life was
do not uk you to pay one cent undelivered by Col. A. K. McClure, edi~or of
til JOU US6 the machine in your own
bauae (0," Iwo week.. Other compl.Dlu
the Philadelphia Times, in Morton Hall, last
charee f'O for tbll It, 1.. Warranted for
S ,un.
Circular
aDd &elt.tmooiala
cree.
evening.
The audience was small, owing to
~. A. WOOD <I: ~O_
the stormy weather, but the discourse was
17 Nonla lOtla St., 1'ltIadL, 1'..
highly appreciated.
The proceeds will be
added to the treasury of the Morton Public
Library Association.
Preceding the lecture,
Col. McClure received a telegram announcing the death of Vice-President
Hendricks.
I would respectfully inform the residents of Morton
and the sorrowful intelligence was received
and Vicinity that I am prepared to
with profound surprise.
supply them with

LIVE AND LET LIVE!

SALE. - A HORSE.POWER
AND
FORSNYDER.
Thresh... complete. cheap. Apply to T. M.
Ridley. near Morton.
SALE. - TWO
and FINE
other HOGS. ONE
FORweighing
Apply at this office.
Ibs

ISO

the

BEEF, MUTTON, PORK, and VEAL,
AT .CITY PRICES.
MOrlon and the surrounding
country every Tuesday and Friday.

My wagon will visit

about roo Ibs.

JOHN EDWARDS,

PERSONS ARE CAUTIONNOTICE.--ALL
ed
merchandise,
removingthe same
premises Morton,
ae:ainst buying

otber
from my

hay

uRder penalty of the law.

or

or

BUTCHER,

at

MRS. L. T. DAVISON.
ACRE LOTS AT LANSF
Apply
streets,
OR RENT. - TWO GOOD FOUR AND
F five
houses,
month. ApPly to E. W. SMITH, this office.
SALE.-A
LOT OF LANSHAN AND
FORJava
Cocks and a lot'of DominickPullets. Ap.
ply to ARCHIE GRAY, Thomson', bridge,
OR SALE.-ONE

downe Station. at $1500.
N. E. Corner Fifth and Pine

[0

in Morton, at t8 and

room

ADVERTISE

grocery store.
Phllada.
'$10

per

IN

The Morton Chronicle.

near Morton.

FOR

SALE.-A

REGISTERED

JERSEY

CLEAR

Red Sow, six mORth's old. suitable for a breeder

RENT.-A
FOR stable,
station.
with
Morton

TYPE,

CONSPICUOUS

Apply to G. F. GOGEL.
Ridley, near Ridley Park.

POSITIONS,
LOW

SEVEN ROOM HOUSJ£,

RATES.

and about one acre of &round. Rear

Apply til!)
E. W. SMITH, this office.

F

OR SALE.-CHESTER
WHITE SUCKING
Pig:i and Shotes. Also, live turkeys.
Inquire
at this office.

A Wide Circle of Readers.
HAY AND
FOR centsSALE.-TIMOTHY
Straw
per bushel of pounds. Apply to
Wheat

for sale.

Land Lime in car lots

80

10

G. W. MOURE & CO., Moore's-

FAIR!
Aid Soelety 0' KetIroD

By the Ladles'

M.

DEAD

OR

MAIMED

A:N1M ALS RE-

moved at shortest notice, day or night.

E. Chureh,

face, large nose, is about .5 feet 10 inches ~n
From Dec. 14 h to 19th, inclusive.
t
heil:'ht, has prqjectin~ upper teeth, speaks III
~uttural tones, wore black felt bat, and had a Sale of Fancy and Useful Articles suitable
,Wh'Ite h an dk erc b'Ie f aroun. d hl's neck
.
.."ifts.
for Christmas

I

STOVES

EDWARD FIRTH, Leiperville,
Dealer in aHA, Grease, PhosphatesJ etc.

SALARIU
OR COMMISSION TO
GOOD
Men and Women to act as local Or traveling
Steady work.
Agents.

Nil e.xjJ,riellCl 11elded.

JAMES E. WHITNEY,
Nurseryman, ROCHIlSTRR
[Mention this paper.)

,

N Y

.

•

.

,-

-----~
WIT

.AND

-Pretty
well off - The leav.es.
.
.
-" I follow suit," as the tailor said while
id d hi
IS
Pursuing the tramp, who had rai e

Special attention to
gross

twelve

dozen.

offense - <Jelling
A grocer

140

I

th e

eggs for Ie_s_t_at_e_s_.

settlement

of

h t

d I

decedents

new book. It is almost needless to say t a
.
it is fiction.
-Waiter-"

ever

put

thanks;

his coat.of

WILLIAM

they

TIN

does everyone that ever read his poems.
-A philosopher who had married an ignor-

.

1

RER,

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing

h ir

I}

J

ALFRED
•

and

AT

I.

IN

I

beauty draws liS wah a slOg ea.
I Garden Tools, Ha~.chet~,
. ad sillatchiey Pumps 1
f
fi
dollar SWItch
Al:ent for Quaker Cl'tySine an
y
It gen.erall ~~kes a orty- ve
.I'"ERNIYOOJ),
DEL.
CO. 1'A.
to do It now.
-The
late Governor Coburn, of Maine,
I
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
who
fortunemarried.
of about two
do - WATCHES,
CLOCKS,
JEWELRY, I
lars, left
was a never
Theremillion
are probthough.-

SPEC7.'ACLJ;·S

C •

-A Rhode Island girl who flipped a ~atermelon seed into a man's eye and put It out
compromised the case by marrying h·1m. Th e
poor

fellow

must

have

been

RELIABLE

10F

I

AT

LOWEST

LI

have telegraph messengers.
-It is announced that the Massachusett s
State's Prison is so full that there isn't room
for even one prisoner more.
,\,\'e trust that
our readers will observe this faCt and not

ME

-Grocer
(in great haste):
"Well, little
girl, what can I do for you? . Be q~ick, now:
I'm very busy."
Little girl (fnghtened).
" P-please, sir, me m-mudder sent me f-for a
p-pound of cheese, b-but if you are ver;,
busy you can give me only h-halfa p-pound.
-"On
the top and surface. brethren," said
a minister last Sunday, "things are often
clean and right, but it is when we look be·

FINE

'II ke C p a respectable
•

OGDEN'S

_

.'

LUMBER and COAL YARD.
A LARGE ANt' WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

PHILADELPH

COFFEES,

AND

•

SPICES

FEED.

BEAN

HOUSE

LIME,

SIGN

,

FRISCO
I
\!!io

Residence,

I
R

'

BY BUYING

1229

i J _F. BE AT,
MORTON, DEL. CO,

,

AT

A share

JOB PRINTING

DARBY_

C LASS Goo

ALWAYS

The greatest

PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

AT

ON HAND.

CUCUMBER

ROCK
PUMPS,

OFFICE.

SEND

ORDERS!

IN

YOUR

SALT,

in the way of

at~y~~

SU~fh..stu\1

for
trouble of Writing us.
Ful
direClion,s etc sent free. Immense pay a so
sure for ali wh~'start at 0nee .• Don't delay. Addres..
STJNSON & Co , Portland. Mame.

topay

OR SALE.··FIYE·ROOM
~nc~~~';':':~~~::d!r'
mSa~i'~~ F
you will get
a package of

FRAME HOUSE,

with carpenter shop. large lot, fruit trees, etc.;

-Durin~
a heavy rain the other day, a
DR: F. C. TREADWELL have .been
oung man, seeminl:ly American born, enremo':ed to 1210 Vine Street,
PhIla.,
free
near Morton 2rick ~~r$,;,
Mortoo, Pa_
tered
a
street
car
in
a
Western
City,
an,
ceive
her
Delaware
patrons.
•
Y
.
d be
near her old stand. county
where she
will beSh:~se~b~~o~OgW;:
,
gyOoOudSinofwloarrgkethVaatIUWle'lltft~attownci\elbsrt.l~nr;
send
six
cent.
ior
postage,
and reo
fore he sat down, took off and folded together skilled in every branch of Dentistry.
'n money faster Ihan anything el~e ID America.

I

~~l
BM~~~

t~~!fJ~

A PRIZK

ceive free, a costly

lot of goods

which will help you to m?re mon,:y
~bout
the '200.000 in pres~nts
eachallbox.a dripping rubber coat, t h us a bitso u. e Iy re OTS FOR SALE - t'OUR GOOD BillLD- A ents
waDtedeTerywhere.of
eitherwith
se,..,of
al:e•.
right away
than anythmg else In
fusing to soil the seat or bedaub hIS com-\ Ling
Lots, each 25 by 100 fedeyt.
IOhte~ o.:'ts
fo~aU the time, or spare time only, to work ~r
it
this world. All, of either sex, sucTh'
h
t act is
venue between Maple an
aug n s re,
their own homes. Fortunes for all workers a so uted'J ceed from first hour. The broad road to fortuDddiens
rades at ri~ht or left.
IS ones
squares from the
railroad
s,,"tion. I a"sured,
Don' I delay. H. HA.LLJ<Tl' & Co., Portlan ,
Ion. abo
aplank
ut 'three
Apply
to Morton.
_
before the workers, absolute.ly SUTe. At once a.
ess"
likely to cause a sensation t h roug h au t met - I Good
walk Ieads to~.he~. SMiTH,
Maine.
Titus & Co.• Au~usta, ],l'iolne,
ropolitan America.

Its

ROOFING,

him

substantially

-_
•• ALW A YS LATE.
Half the value of anything to be dor.e con-

Another:
"This will lay the dust."
Two children
looking through
glasses, one said:
UThe world is blue."
And the other said:

colored

sists in doing it promptly.
And yet a large
.. It is bright.".
class of persons are always more or less late,
Two boys eating their dinner, one said:
All Kinds of Sheet Metal Jobbing, Their work is always in advance of them, "I would rather have something other
and so it is with their appointments
and en- than this."
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
gagements.
They are late, very likely, in
The other said:
risin~ in the moming and also in l:oing to
,. This is better than nothing."
IN THE MARKET.
bed at ni~ht; late at their appointments also.
A servant thinks a man's honse is princiQ-Iron Pumps and Si'lks furnished and repaired.
A guest, that it is principally
Lamps, Lanterns and Street ]~mps from $2.50 up. Their letters are sent to the post-office just pally kitchen.
as the mail is closed.
They arrive at the parlor.
All Jobbing and Goods at LowestMarket Prices.
'-5 gallon cans of oil furnished at 85 cents.
is leaving it.
"I am sorry that I live," says one man.
Guaranteed .1500 fire tcst. Cans furnished free. De- wharf just as the steiimboat
"I am sorry that I must die,"says another:
livered anywhere in the surrounding country. within 3 They come into the station just as the train
miles. Postal orders promptly filled.
is going out. They do not entirely forl:et or
" I . am glad," says one, "that it is no

people.

5 ~ll~ho are not ~e.1Is"tisfied wi' willseld~.
InducemOIl ts to Cash buJers ':ff:::mT~
the
paLtlclu:dy

~200000

tion, and remembt:red
when he started in life.

MORTON; DEL. CO" PA.,
AND

COAL.

Dealer in

FLO(jR,

LIME,

FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.
DENTAL ROOMS OF
REMOVAL.-THE
MRS. DR.
C. TREADWELL have been
removed to
Vine Street.
Phila.,

F.
1210
near her old stand, where she will be pleased to re-

Ce,,'eher Delaware county patrons. She is thoroughly
skilled in every ·bI2DcA
of Dentistry.
FOR SALE. L ing Lots,
each as by
O'nI

FOUR GOOD BUILDfeet. located on Baker

.100

avenue. between Maple and Vaughn streets, Mor.
ton, about three squares from the railroad st....tion

GoOd plaok walle leads to them. Apply to

.E. W. SMITH, lI40rtoD.

omit the engagement
Or duty, but they are
always behind time, and so are ~enerally in
haste, or in a hurry, as if they had' been bom
a little too late and forever were tryin~ to
catch up with the lost time. They waste
time for themselves and waste it for others,
and fail of comfort and influence and success which they mijtht have found in systematic and habitual puntluaJity.
A good old
lady, who was asked why she invariably was
so early in her seat at church, is said to have
replied that it was her religion not to disturb
the reli~ion of others.
And if it were with
all a part both of courtesy and duty, not to
say of religion, never to be unpunCtual, they
would save time for. as weli as annoyance to
others, and aid themselves
to success and
influence in a thQusand ways.
- ......
A PRINCIPLE cannot be crushed.

I

The secret of Success in life is for a man
to be ready for his opportunity
when it
comes.
Doctrines are of use only as they are
praCticed;
men may go to perdition
with
their heads full of truth.
The reason why so few marriages
are
happy is because young ladies spend their
time in making nets, not in makin~ cages.
Enslave a man and you destroy hIS ambition, his enterprille, his capacity.
In the
constitUtion of human nature, the desires of
bettering one's condition is the mainspring
of effort.
The first touch of slavery snaps
this spring.

REPAIRINC.

S. B. BARTRAM,

able ~amplebox of l:0od. that willput ~ou

:b~th

ETC.

GROCERIES,

- ..... -

Send IO cents postage"
and we will mail you/ree, a royal, valu"
for working

..--.............----------

----

OIL STOVES

CHRONICLE

HELP
I

be found outside of Phila.

----V-A-L---T-H-E-D-E-N-T---A---L=-=R-=O:-.:O~M=-S
OF

R~~~

THE

making: more mon~y III a ew
days than you ever thought pos.slble at any
busine!"is. Capital not required. Ylouhcan
.hve
I d w rk inspare time only. or a I t e tlme.
s~xes. ~f all a~es. gran~ly
~h~en:a~~
easily earne~h~b~~n~~D:;;~ake
~hi: uuparallelled

Towanda RejJorter states, that he ca.n perN. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by c:r ;O~d
form the marriage ceremony either .m th~s shipped to any station along the W. C,
.,
State or in New York, without leavmg hiS R. at Reduced Rates.
premises.

RATES,

variety of goods to

In '4~ Ib Bal:s, or by the Barrel.
BUCKWHEAT,

FAIR

DS

I

-A clergyman at Lawrenceville, in Tioga
county, this State, can accommodate
br.idal
couples who want to evade the n~w marriage
licenlle law, as his house is so sItuated, the

FINE

_-----

_-----

FARRA.ND & YOUNG,

PAINTINC

A FULL LINE OF

FLOUR, HAY,

$25 PH OSPHATES,

best way is to take it between the thumb and
forefinger and drop it into the fire.

patronage is s!i'licited.

----

._-------

F. A_ "W"AIT,

AT

I FIRST

HOW

OYSTER SA~OON.

TIN

I

50 CENTS A YEAR.

Stove and Tinware Store,

FIRST-CLASS

""t:::>A""lrT
ST.LV
VV
'I

nails rheumatism, bnnions, dyspepsia, warts,
strabismus
and divers otl1er diseases, the

of

C. G. OGDEN.

I

PA
.,

HORN.

BREWERIES
HELP A CITY.
A BRIGHT
BOY.
The Milwaukee Sentinel shows how the
School-boys
are sharp-witted
and see
manufaCture of beer has benefited that city,
through hard questions in a genuine comCELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES
as follows:
"At least six new school buildmon-sense way.
The following is a capital
C'\N BE H.\D AT
ings are immediately necessary, but because illustration:
The trumpet was tin, a yard or so long,
there
are
so
many
saloons
the
taxpayers
And was blown for 'otlie boys" at noon and at morn.
A class in mental arithmetic
was quesmust support the police courts and jails and
The monotone strain was piercing and strong,
tioned concerning
the number of men recharitable
institutions
with their money.
But sweet, for all that, was the old dinner horn.
quired to perform a certain piece of work in
There are hundreds
of children of school
When building the fence, or tossing the hay.
a specified time; the answer given was,
age in the city who are denied school priviOr reaping the grain, or plowing the corn,
"Twelve men and two-thirds."
A bright lad,
leges because We cannot afford to put up
With appetite keen, at the noon of the day.
perceiving the oddity of two-thirds of a
Gh, sweet to my soul was the eld dinner horn.
more school buildings."
Referring to the
man, instantly replied, "Twelve
men and a
TIN ROOFING,'
SPOUTING, ETC.
three-thousand
saloons it says:
" They
A mother's fond lips pressed the trumpet of tin,
boy fourteen years old" - fourteen being
Q-Repairs of all kind a specialty.
And blew her fuJIsoul through the barley and corn. render it necessary to sustain a large police
two-thirds of twenty-one,
the legal age of
Oh, I hear, even yet, the" welcome, come in,
force to preserve order in this city,
They manhood.
Come in, my dear boys, to the sound of the horn !" compel the city and the county to support
AN ARCHDEACON'S
STORY.
courts and the machinery of the law to take
Those lips. are now still, and the bosom is cold,
Which sent to us boys the blast of thto hom:
care of offenders whose oflenses grow out of
Archdeacon ",'atkins told a good story at
She is waitio&, in sleep beneath the dark mold,
HARRY YEOMAN'S
liquor.
They make us snpport a house of Exeter hall when the Bishop of London was
The archangel's trump and et~rnity's mOrn.
correCtion for the seclusion of drunkards
presiding at the meeting of the Church of
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Oyster Saloon
and criminals who have been developed by England Temperance Society,'
The bishop
HOW HE DECIDED.
the saloons, at an enormous cost.
They lay spoke of the time when teetotalism
was
AT COR. WASHINGTON AND PENN STREETS,
I once heard a wealthy farmer telling of upon the city and connty the burden of sup- sneered at and even inSUlted. Archdeacon
CLIFTON
BOROUCH.
his experience
in hiring a boy.
He said porting almshouses for the care of persons
Watkins said that he was old enough to rePrime Oysters, fresh daily. served in every style, while working
hos- 'member the time to which the Bishop of
in his barn one morning a reduced to pauperism by drunkenness;
and families will be 5:upplied at short notice.
of chronic London referred, the days of scorn for total
boy of about fifteen years of age came to pitals. for the medical treatment
.... The pool ane bagatelle tables of the former him inquiring for work.
He was mnch in invalids whose disease can be traced to abstinence.
When he was appointed to his
Occupant sf the .uilding
have been removed. and J need of a boy, and he liked this one's ap" whiskey;
insane asylums, toward the filling first living he was already a teetotaler, and
assure the public that J will keep a respectable and
contributes
a large going down with all the diffidence proper to
pearance,
but being an entire stranger he of which intemperance
first-class establis.hment.
The taxpayers bear the greater part a youn~ incumbent he found that among the
was mnch in donbt about hirin~ him.
He share.
rendered
necessary
by earliest callers he received was the churchsaid what he wanted to know most was, if of these burdens
the boy wonld be faithfUl in the lillie duties. saloons,"
warden of his parish.
The ~ood man came
The farmer ~howed the boy throngh his large
with"all the kindliness proper to the race of
TWO WAYS OF LOOKING AT THINGS
DEALRRS IN
barn, leavin~ him to pass last throngh the
church-wardens,
and the first piece of news
Two boys went to hunt grapes.
One was he told him was this:
doors.
He stopped and carefnliy closed
., Mr. Watkins, I am
The an old man and you are a young one, but as
every door after him.
Two or three tools hal)PY because they found grapes.
that some one had carelessly left on the barn other was nnhappy because the grapell had long as I live no one shall everc say a word
N. W Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,
seeds in them.
floor, the boy picked up and laid to one side.
against you, sir, in this parish.
SOme rascal
PHILADELPHIA.
Two men bein~ convalescent, were asked set a report afloat that you was a teetotaler,
The farmer said that as unconscious as the
how
they
were?
One
said:
TEAS,
COFFEES,
SPICES boy was that he was doing anything in his
and I have just been all round the praish
"I am better to-day."
contraditling
iV'
favor, these little aCts decided the question
AND
The other said;
of dOUbt in his mind. The boy was hired.
TABLE
LUXURIES.
.. I was worse yesterday."
GLEANINGS.
He proved to be a careful workman, which
....AIlCoods
of best grades at Lowest Possible Prices
When it'rains, one man says;
If a man can't learn by experience, he will
faCt was so appreciated by his employer tha!
Goods delivered free of charge to any part
.. This will make mud."
make a poor fist with book knowledge.
he assisted the bLly in obtaining
an educa-

Esti-

DEALER IN

I COAL,FEED

UP.

All of which will be sold .-.t the Lowest Market Price.

FAMILY GROCER,

TY

OLD DINNER

I've heard many a strain that has thrilled me with joy,
But none, I will say, since the day I was born,
Has pleased me so much as when a small boy,
I heard, On the farm, the old dinner horn.

AND THE

of Delaware CountYa

P. O. Address:-MooRx' •. DEL Co., PA,
solici.ed.
application.

.I"ROM·$25.00

J. R. SWENEY,

PROSPECT PARK, DEL. CO., PA.

W'ork
respectfully
mates
furnished
on

GUANO,

PHOSPHATES,

SUPER

~

Pine St., Phila.

CEMENT.

LAND PLASTER, &c"

FROM

I

•

Main Office,

I

You Can Save Money~

PAl NTl! •

HAIR,

PACIFIC

,

AND

HARDWARE.

The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

N.
WM. B. HUfTfClI.1.NS0
"

POSTS,

POLES,

BUILDING

&c.

I

LUMBER,

SOUTHERN

CEDAR RAILS,

LULYURIES.

.o.u-AIIl:oodsof best grades at Lowest PossiblePrices
Goodsdeliveredfree of charge to any part
of Delaw"re County.
_

FLOUR.

MICHIGAN

PENNSYLVANIA,

IA

AT

STOVES, HEATERS,

THE

DARBY, PA.

an

GH( )CERIES,

TEAS,

I

Streets,

_

AND

,

we appre-

:I~~t~~e:'~~::I~e:~l:~~~~ec:::~onbsu;:n;u:
-A medical journal tells" how to take a
'11 "
If the pill is one of the brand warpl.
.
.,
ranted to kill an invalid liver, mgrowmg

wt
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PATCHEL BROS.'

CROCER,

& Eighteenth

Chestnut

N. W. Cor, 15th and Fine Sts.,

PRICES,

Dealer in

,I

prison offenses just at
Journal.

FAMILY

STRE.ETS,

DEALE"S
IN

Store,

S. B, BARTRAM,

COAL.

PENN

FARRAMD
& VOUNG
.
l'
...
,

TABLE

anchor, has been dng up on the Island of
Cyprus.
This proves that the telegraph was
known to the ancients, else why should they

that

assure the publi~ t h at I
first-class esrsbli-bment.
.

completely

-A small brazen statne, with feet of lead,
representing
a lad sitting asleep on an

low and explore the depths

QUALITY,

HORACE A. DOAN,

..,...The pool "I'"~bagatelle tables of the former 1
occupant ef the kJullding
have been removed, and d

SILVJ!JRWARJ;',

E. Holl's Jewelry

AND

per 251b. Bag.

$1.00

BOROUCH.

1IIEDIA, PA.

blinded.-Merchant
Traveler.
-It is said that Miss Burt, the young IIIi- I
noisess, who was raised from her death-bed
by prayer, has eloped with Pastor Kent, who
leaves a wife and four children.
ThIS was a
bad raist:.-N. O. Picayune.

commit any state's
present.--Somerville

&;

WASHINGTON

VOL. VI.---NO. 26.

Prime Oysters, fresh da ily, served i.~ every style,
and familieswillbe suppliedat short notice,

,j

ably other reasons for his wealth,
Pu k

COR.

I

OJ\f'LY

YEOMAN'S

CLIFTON

BARTRAM,

DEALER

ETC.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Oyster Saloon

. I P k'ng
Boxes
Fel~c~~~d M~}e~~i'ldi:~
kardware:
a
in s
N 1 Et

Lumber,
1 MouldIngs,

SPOUTING,

HARRY

M'II.

•

ant ~irlnsed to call her" brown sugar," bese he said she was sweet and unrefined.
cau,
-It's
many ,years ago since the poet wrote
.

PALMER,

Plain and OrnamentaI W or,k Jobbing, Cementing
d
CalciminingPromptly Attende to.

I

ROOFING,

OYSTER SALOON:
.

-A Western poet it is said, thinks more
of his wife than he does
of hIS
'
. poems.
So

READY

&- Repairs of all kind a specialty.

MORTON, DEL, CO., PA.

slept

NO-W-

DARBY, PA.

DEL CO. PA.
.
,

PLASTE

many

colors on his bed at night, he certainly
under the first crazy-quilt on record.

that

oa.
Residence :-MORTON,

Stove and Tinware Store,

Will you have some salt with

your e~gs?"
Guest-UNo,
are not at all fresh."
-If Joseph

an

on mortgage,

BUCKWHEAT

PATCHEL BROS.'

_

ns obtained

MOUNTAIN

CAN BE HAD AT

sand in sugar.
\C
e ana Real Estate Agent,
-Spinner
thinks some of the fashionab~e
onveyanc r
Below Walnut,
h
h singing is done upon the high dr awlic
204 S. Se...enth St.,
c ~rc.
:l?:B:J:L,A.DELP:B:J:,A..
principles.
d
n Moneyinvested
-" WI t I Told My Wife," is the title of a
Deeds and o~herdocument> raw .
ra

THE FAMOUI

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES WHITE

J. W. DE BARCER,

offense-c--puttina

STOVES, HEATERS,
AND THE

M
I aned on Real Estate security.
oney 0
Collectionsmade in all parts of the county.

samples.

-A

----"

I
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
I ~Oflice,
Wttorntll-;ltlaw
d f}konvellanttr,
MEDIA.
Residence, MORTON.

WISDOM.

Wealth

brin~s

noble

opportulJltles,

and

I
competence
is a proper objetl of pursuit, but
weatooth,high
and even
competence,
be bought
worse."
at
a price.
Wealth may
itself
has no
"I am sorry," says another, "that it is no moral attribnte. It ill not money, but the love
better."
of money, which is the root of all evil.
One man spoils a good repast by thinkin~

of a better repast of another.
Another one
enjoys a poor repast by contrasting
it with
none at all.
One man is thankful for his blessings. Another is morose for his misfortunes.
One man thinks he is entitled to a better
world alld is dissatisfied
because he hasn't
got it. Another thinks he is not justly entitled to any, and is satisfied with this.-New
Haven Register.
.... HE that does good to another man does
also good to himself; not ani}' in the conse·
quen~e, but in the yery aCt of doin~ it; for
the consciousness
reward.

of well-dping

is an ample

I

The memory,
like the hands and the
tongue and the other members, is a willing servant, and will do what we bid it do.
If we train it to do honest yeoman's service
it will continue to do it; but if we let it fall
in a careless way, it will be diffiCUlt, and
may be impossible, to break it of the habit,
Luck- is ever waiting fnr something to tUrn
up; labor. with keen eyes and strong will,
will turn up semething.
Luck lies in bed
ane wishes the postman would bring him a
le~acy; labor tUrns out at six o'clock, and
with busy pen or rincin~ hammer lays the
foundation of a competence.
Luck: Whines;
labor whistles.
on charaCter .

Luck relies on chance;

labor

DARBY MATTERS.

THE CHRONICLE.

MORTON,

mill at securing of good.
But our hospital is more
than tbis.
Paschalville,
belonging to the Passmore
As our Lord, in nearly every instance of
estate. formerly operated by Richard Ogden,
.h h
healing, coupled the physical gift wit ~ e
but occupied of late by C. C. Phillips as a higher gift of spiritual instruction and hfe,
machine shop, was destroyed by fire on so our aim is to add to all that we can do, to
Sunday evening, entailing a loss of $2000, restore the sick and heal the wounded, the
which is partially covered by insurance. The better blessing of quietly but effectively
fire is believed to have been of incendiary
.
bringing before our patients the Great Physiorigin, as the building was discovered on fire cian Himself, so that while He speaks health
about four weeks ago in time to extinguish
t. the body, He may also say to each one,
the flames.
The origin of the fire in both
, .h
.. Son, daughter, be of good cheer, thy fait
cases is shrouded in mystery.
hath saved thee."
Thomas Fitzgerald, Sr., died at his late
h
I
It is then, with intense earnestness, t at
residence, on Thatcher's
lane, on Sunday
.
to
last, of cancer, with which he suffered for a implore the good people of this DIocese
h
remember with greater liberality t an ever
long time.
Burial took place at Kellyville the needs and the work of our Diocesan Hoson Wednesday.
The Mount Zion M. E. Church fair will pital.
th
There is not a motive that can move
e
begin in Library Hall, next Monday even- benevolent mind that is not present here, to
ing.
stir your hearts to increase your gifts to this
Patchel & Schaeffer, insurance
agents,
h
.
h
eac
year
have opened an office on Main street at t e noble institution, that so .it may
II
d work
goo .
store of Patchel Bros., and they invite those out-do the year previous 10 a
d,
and keep pace with our growing city, an
who desire insurance to call and see them.
.,
r:
h
it I
with the ever-growing necesstttes tor ospi a
They represent the Queen Fire Insurance
accommodations and dispensary praCtice.
Company, of England.
h .
Commending this great canty
to your
The tunnel of the B. & O. Railroad under
I',
prayers and to your alms, remam,
the pike at Sharon Hill, is very nearly comDear Brethren of the Clergy and Laity,
ltd .
pee
__ •• _
Your servant tor Christ's sake,

PUBLISHED
THURSDAY KVENIlIG,

EVERY
:E::C'W'

The two-and-a-half

.A.:a:c

BY
'VJ'".

AT
DELAWARE

TEBMS

S~'rE.

COUNTY,

PA.

OF SUBSCJtIl'TION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out e( Delaware County.

A
MORTON, P.,
RIDLEY

SEVENTY-PIVB

CENTS.

DEC . 3, I 885·

GLEANINGS.

The remonstrance against the granting of
a license to Phineas Baker, who proposes to
conduct the White Horse Hotel next year,

<.:.

..

was filed on Saturday, and contained some
325 names.
There were but 24 petitioners
for the license, one of whom withdrew and
signed the remonstrance.
Rev. T. P. Newberry has selected for the
subiect of his sermon next Sunday evening:
' c
.. Steering by the Compass."
His discourse
last Sunday evening was attentively listened
to by a well filled house.

story

frame

Miss Annie Thomas, daughter of J. E.
.
De Iaware. IS
. visit Thomas, of Farmlllgton,
ingMissEmma
Tranor, at her home near
MAN'S INHUMANITY
TO MAN.
Moore's station.
Th infant son of Harry Ward lJes sick at
MR. EDITOR :-Some
time ago Taylor
the r:sidence of his grandparents
at Ridley Riggs, the toll-ga~e keeper at Clifton, be~~n
Park.
running an express wagon to a~d fro",: C1~f.. The best laid plans of mice and men oft ton station, as a means of aldmg hIm 111
gang aglee" was verified in the case of a gaining a livelihood. He is a man phYSically
surprise party that visited the home of Mr. unfilled for hard labor, and nearly a~1of our
and Mro;. Mayers, at Prospect Park, on citizens were pleased to hear that hIS enterThanksgiving
Day evening, but 10 and be- prise had met with fair success. On Monday,
hold their am'azement when they rapped at i however, a resident of this place, w~o owns
the door and were informed that the lord of a large number of houses, and who IS worth
the manor and his better half had gone to many thousands of dollars, started an ellPhiladelphia and would not return until, press wagon in oppos~tion t~ Mr: Riggs.
11.32 P. M. Then the disappointed visitors That such a wealthy nval, ':"Ith hIS handmade a solemn resolution to go quietly to some team, should contend With a man like
their homes and to keep their disappointment
Mr. Riggs for the limited business to be
a secret lest the reporter of the CHRONICLE done in this line was unexpeCted, not to say
should hear of it and tell it to the world.
a great surprise to the reSidents of. t~ls
On Saturday night a lamp which had been place, and many have expressed their 111left in a window at Ridley Park P. E. Church dignation at the attempt of the ~ich. ,:"an ~o
exploded during the absence of the sexton, prevent the poor man from mallltall1l1lg hIS
but he returned just as the burning oil set family.
JUSTICE.
fire to the woodwork, and the flames were
- ea. PASTORAL LETTER.
soon extinguished.
The church ha d b een
opened for choir practice, but no one had
[The following are extraCts from Bishop

I

I

I

arrived at the time of the explosion, and but
few persons knew of the narrow escape the
chnrch had had from a destruCtive fire.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Curtis have returned
to their pleasant home near the Ridley Park
Hotel.
Mrs. Dennis, mother of G. P. Dennis, has
removed from Leiperville to her residence
in Philadelphia.
Alice, daughter of John T. and ,'\-Iice L.
Tagg, of Norwood, died at the residence of
her parents, on Sunday last, in the nineteenth year of her aj1;e,of typhus fever.
-------... ----..
CLIFTON
ITEMS.
The only child of the late Benjamin Eldridge died on Sunday morning, aged about
six months.
William Murray removed to his new store
building on the Baltimore pike, near the tollgate, on Wednesday of last week, and his
wife. has opened a well stocked and attractive dry goods and notion store.
Thomas Gaffney has removed to the house
lately occupiel:1 by William Murray, and has
opened a barber shop.
The following is a list of the unclaimed
letters in Clifton post office:
Mrs. Mary
Barlow, Liddie E. Cutler, Maggie Geraghty,
Mrs. Mary Huller, Mrs. Ellen Hanes, Mrs.
Mary McMeekin, Isabella McMenamin, Mrs.
Sarah A. Williams, Harry Dodge, David H.
Forwood, Michael McGoldrick, J. Ramsden,
James S. Sharkey.
James Halfpenny is still una bl e 10 resume
his business.
His shop is kept open in the
evenings by his brother, Michael.
William Reece, who occupies the farm of
Mary S. Kirk, 'near Garrettford, is engaged
in the poultry business on an extensive scale.
He has several incubators in use and about
2000 chicks have been hatched and now find
shelter under their artificial mothers.

Stevens' pastoral letter to the clergy and
congregations of the Protestant .Episcop~1
Church, and to all who feel an 1I1terest In
the charitable work of the Protestant Episcopal Hospital:]
.•
BELOVED IN THE LORD:- Through the
great mercy of God I am permitted to go
forth from my bed of sickness, and enter
again (with caution) upon my official duties.
Having jus~ passed through a serious illness,
my heart IS naturally drawn. towards ~he
needs of the sick; and espeCially Ihe SIck
poor, who have not the home comforts, or
the personal attention, or the nutritious diet,
or the medical skill, or the many other little
offices of nursing care which so largely alleviate the weariness of sickness" and the
suffering of pain.
Deeply has this contrast been forced upon
my mind of late, and I would that J could
enforce it upon you also, that you may realize
bow much you have to thank God for, in
giving to most of you comfortable homes,
when He lays you upon a bed of sickness;
and also to realize how large a portion of our
fellow-men are compelled to suffer not only
sickness and wounds, but with them many,
almost equally great sorrows and trials, by
reason of the lack of those alleviations and
remedies which, outside our ordinary homes,
the hospital can supply.
In providing them
such a hospital, and in opening its doors to
all, wilhout regard to creed, color, or count ry, an d .111 p IaCI'n g a II a I'ke
und e r the best
I
ed· I s k'll
th e mos t e.-perl'enced
mIca
I , an cI
nursing, and amidst cheerful and inspiring
surroundings;
our church has begun a worlr
which has been signally blessed in the paSt,
and will be as signally blessed in the future
if you will but give it your liberal support.
Were the hospital built and supported for
tbe benefit of the human body alone, it would
be worthy of all praise, as a great bumani-

LOCAL NE"W"S.

BARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

tarian agency for the relief of evil and tbe

3-Itorneg-at- raw d 'OIW~1!lUU~r,
Office, MEDIA.
ResideDce, MORTON.
Moneyloanedon Real Estate security.
ColleCtionsmade in aUparts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents

J. W. DE BARCER.

Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,
lIM s. 1IeT_0l st.. BeloW' WalDat.

.

Deedsand other documentsdrawn. MoneyinftSted
and loans obtained on mortgage,

Residence:-MoRTON,

WILLIAM

DEL. CO., PA.

PALMER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
l'lain and OrnamentalWork, Jobbing, Cementingand
CalciminingPromptly Attendedto.

Fernwood Steam Saw&Planing Mill
J. ALFRED BA-TRAM,
ft

DEALER IN

I

Lumber, FeDdDC Material, PackiDC Bozes,
MouidiDCS,
all Hatchets.
kiDde of BuildiDlC
GardeD
Toola,
Nad., Etc.Hardware
WM. BACONSTEVENS.
Agent forQuaker City Slate and Blatchley Pumps.
.. ••• _
FEBNlf{,I)OD, DEL.
CO. PA.
A BISHOP'S RIDDLE.
Here is a riddle from the Iron Cross, which
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
some of the young readers of the CHRONICLE
may puzzle over.
The answer will be pub- WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
lished next week.
8PECTACLES
~ 8ILYEBWABE,
I. I have a bOll.
OF RELIABLE QUALITY, AT LOWEST PIUCEB, AT
2. This box has two lids.
E. Holl's Jewelry Store,
3. It also has two caps.
MEDIA, PA.
4. It contains two musical instruments.

16. ~t boasts of two halls or places of
worship.
I
17. Some weapons" of warfare are always
found in it.
18. In it you will find a number of weather
cocks.
19. The steps of a hotel are also found
in it.
20. The House of Commons resounds with
two of my essential articles when on the eve
of a decision.
21. In the box you can find two scholars.
22. Then find ten Spanish grandees to
wait upon them.
__ ---,MORTON
NEWS.
The proceeds of the leCture delivered last
week by Col. A. K. McClure, for the benefit
of the Public Library Association, ·a.. ount to
nearly $20.00.
Frank Coller, painter, is one of the busiest
men in town.
A glass ball shooting match took place in
a field on the estate of the late James B.
Wells, on Thanksgiving
Day, each sportsman being assigl)ed 30 balls. The score was
as follows:
E. F. Wells. 28; Thomas Edwards, 27; Wm. H. Wells, 26; David D.
Steigelman, 26; F. P. Carr, 24; Samuel
Hart, 24; Joseph Worrell, 24; John Edwards, 21.
John F. Padgurr has commenced to build
for himself a frame house 16 by 28 feet, with
back addition 14 by 14 feet, on the lots he
recently purchased at the corner of Baker
and Vaughn streets.
The Morton school house is sadly in need
of a coat of paint.
Numerous tree agents have been doing the
town, and a large number of trees have been
sold. One agent informs us that he expects
to fill an order for 2000 next spring.
Rutledge will take the lion's share.

You Can Save Money
J. R. SWENEY,
GROCE

R

,

AT DARBY.
A FULL

LINE

OF

ALWAYS ON HAND.

The greatest variety of goods to
be found outside of Phila.

Inducements to Ca.shbuyers .

~200000~"!e~:~t~:~:db~'
m~i'~:

you will get /ru a package of
goodsof large value,tkat will start

you in work. that will ~t once b~inl
you in money faster than anythmg else 10 Amenca.
All about the J2oo.ooo in presents with each bo~
Agents wanted cYcrywhct:c, of either scx, of all a&cs,
for all tbe time, or spare time only. to work' ror us at
their own homes. .'ortuncs for all worken a!>sclutely
assured. Don'trlelay.
H. HALLETT & CO.t Portland,
Maine.

G

OR COMMISSION TO

Men and Women to aCt: as local or traveling
Ageots. ND ,x,;n-il1lc, 1I1Id,ti. Steady work.

JAMES E. WHITNEY,
Nurseryman,

[Mentionthis paper.}

MISS E. W. WILSON,

All Aro_cL

(S_r

to H. M. WU .... ,)

The holiday season is not far distant.

DEALER IN

Boods,

l'immings, Notions,

Patrick F. Lynch, of the Third ward. Dry
T
Philadelphia,
was on Saturday
appointed
6ENTS'
FUBNISHING
600D8
A locomotive of the Central Division, P. ship keeper at Chester.
AND
W. & B. R. R., ran into a street car on the
The barn of Joseph Harvey, in Beth~1
tram road at Thirly-first
and Chestnut
MILLINERr;
township, was destroyed by fire early on
streets, on Saturday morning.
Mrs. Jarrard
Wednesday morning of last week.
FERNWOOD,
DEL. co., PA.
THE sub-committee of Friends for Darby was seriously injured, and several other
Wm. R. Dickinson, of Norwood, had a
meeting held a conference with its members passengers of the street car slightly hurt.
A fine stock of underwear mr l.adies, Gents and
sale on Monday, and will shortly become Children, at City Prices, always on hand.
at the residence of C. M. Biddle Lansdowne
S_1
Crua-r
Laa
..
ebed.
.. mine host" of the Howellville Hotel.
on Monday evening last.'
,
BaUroad A_id~Dt.

Orders (or stamping

and

steam

platinc

receive

The last of the four steel cruisers, the
The foot-ball team of Swarthmore College prompt attention and satis(adion is guaranteed.
Chicago, was launched at Roach's shipyard defeated the team of John Hopkin's Univerthis morning at 10.15 o'clock.
The Chicago sity, on Saturday last, by a score of 16 to o.
is the largest of the lot, and when finished
Sylvester Garrett is having an ice pond
will be one of the largest vessels in the navy. dug on his premises near the grove on ColThe vessel will remain at the Chester yard lege avenue, Swarthmore.
It will be 75 by I ",ould respectfullyinformthe residents of MOrlon
and Vicinity that I am prepared to
until the contract is finished, and will not 100 feet in dimensions.
supply them with
j1;0to the Navy Yard.
The City Hall bell, Chester, was tolled in
AN interesting missionary service was held
Fe ... wood Not.ea.
honor of the dead Vice-President, on Tues- BEEF, MUTTON, PORK, and VEAL,
at St. Stephen's Church, Clifton Heights, on
The Goodwill Fire Company will have day, sixty-six times, the strokes of the bell
A T CITY PRICES.
the evening of Advent Sunday, Nov. 29th. another grand hop, at its engine house, on corresponding with Mr. Hendrick's age.
.My wagon will visit Morton and the surroundinc
Addresses were made by Ihe Rev. Mr. Bol- Wednesday
evening, December 8th.
The
M. S. Pearce, wife of Rev. Sketchley
country every Tuesday and Friday.
ton, of West Chester, Rev. J. L. Heysinger,
grand march will lake place at 8 P. M.
Pearce, a very estimable woman, died at
of Clifton, and Rev. Samuel Edwards, of
JOHN EDWARDS,
Joseph Haig, milk dealer, is. on the sick her home in Media, on Friday last, after a
Morton. Much interest was manifested. The list.
jlingering illness, of consumption, aged 40
BUTCHER,
offerin& for Domestic Missions amounted to
Samuel T. Hall removed on Monday from years.
O.A.X:C~.
:C:E:::r... co.• P.A..
$12.00.
Third street to his new residence, near his
John Maguigan, who for twenty-five years
IN consequence of beginning work too blacksmith shop.
was Grand Scribe of the Grand Division of
soon, Bishop Stevens has had a relapse, and
A meeting was held last evening at the the Sons of Temperance
of Pennsylvania,
his physician now forbids his undertaking
residence of John Lampen, Mill Bank. and a. has resil:ned o\< ing to ill health, and has
any official duty for at least a month, and literary society was organized, which in- been succeeded by Harrv C. Jones.
hence he must cancel all appointments up to c1udes.w~thin its ,:"embership sufficient talent
The statement published last week Ihat
AND
Christmas.
Any clergyman having an ap- to make It a credit to the community.
Charles F. Underhill, elocutionist, was forpointment has the Bishop's full consent to
James Taylor, who was badly injured by merlya teacher in Swarthmore College was
secure the services of any Bishop whom he being caught in the driving belt of a card in erronious.
Mr. Underhill was never' conmay be able to obtain.
Call~g~an's ~ill, No. I, about two weeks nected with the collej{e in that capacily.
Main Office, 1229 Pine St., Phila.
ago, IS lmprovmg at the ~resbyterian
HosNow is the time to send in your advertise- pilal, Philadelphia.
Residence, PROSPECT PARK, DEL. CO., PA.
SRIt to Recover.
-----...0
....
--ment of Christmas goods.
A New Line to West Cheater.
P. O. Address :-MOORE'S.
DftL.
Co., PA..
William Wilson on Tuesday brought suit
MAYOR FORWOOD delivered a lecture in
The Philadelphia Times says:
The action in the Court of Common Pleas, Philadelphia,
VVork
respectfUlly
solicited.
EstiInstilute Hall, Media, on Friday evening
of parties supposed to be in the interest of upon a promissory nole for $5000 made by mates furnished
on application.
last, on .. Wonderland, or a Trip Through
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company Charles P. Tasker, who has fled from that
Yellowstone National Park."
The suit is against Stephen P. M.
in securing a charter for a railroad to run city.
OUR thanks are due Representative Chad- from this city via Newtown Square to West Tasker and Thomas T. Tasker, Sr., relatives
wick for a copy of Ihe proceedings of the Chester is yariously construed by parties of the maker of the note, their names apHouse of Representatives
on the death of supposed (0 be well inforllled in the matter. pearing as endorsers of the instrument.
The
MORTON, DEL CO, PA.,
Hon. Nathan Garrett.
The book is neatly Some think it is an attempt on Ihe part of note is dated July 13, 1885. and was payable
bound, and contains a fine steel engraving
DEALER IN
the Baltimore and Ohio to coerce the Phila- in four months at the Spring Garden Bank.
of the lamented member of that body.
delphia and Midlands Railroad Company
into better terms, while others think it to be
OR SALE. - A HORSE-POWER AND
1Aoetare at SwartblllO .... CoOep.
Thre.her. complete, cheap. Apply to T. M.
the bona fide intention of the company to
SNYDER. Ridley, near Morton.
Amanda Deyo. of New York, will lecture
,construct the line from West Chester 10 a
OR SAL£.-TW·~O~F-I-N-E--H--O-G-S--O-N--E
before the students of Swarthmore College,
junCtion with the Philadelphia and Baltimore
weighing ISO Ibs and the other about'loo Ibs.
to-morrow, Friday evening, at 7.30 o'clock.
Apply at this office.
Railroad somewhere in Upper Darby townSubject:
"Peace and Arhilration."
The
ship, and thence through the extreme western
OR RENT. - TWO GOOD FOUR AND
friends of the College are inviled.
five room houses, in Morton, at t8 and .:ro per
portion of this city to a junction wilh the
month. Apply '0 E. W. SMITH, this office.
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,
Reading Railroad near Manayunk. Through
BOll,. Paper MOb.
OR SALE.--A LOT OF LANGSHAN AND
freight trains could be diverted from the
In .~~ Ib Bags,or by the Barrel.
An effort is being made to secure the conJava Cocksand a lot of DominickPullets. Apmain line in Darby and taken to the main
ply to ARCHIE GRAY, Thomson', bridge,
tract for the' manufacture of bank note paper
near
Morton.
BUCKWHEAT.
ROCK SLT.
line of the Reading and avoid the long and
for United States currency by Wilcox & Co.,
slow haul through the city.
OR
RElIT.-A
SEVEN
ROOM
HOUSE,
CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.
owners of Glen Mills, W. C. & P. R. R.
with stable, and about one acre of ground, near
Alorton station.
Apply t(J
Years ago the paper was manufactured at
Swarthmore
CoOece Stoekbolden.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
E. W. SMITH, this office.
that place when very many per!'ons were
The annual meeting of the Stockholders of
shipped to any otatioD aloDCthe W. C. a: P. R.
OR SALE.-CHESTER
WHITE SUCKING R. at Reduced Rates.
given employment.
Now nothing is manu- Swarthmore College was held on Tuesday,
Pig:i and Shotes. Also, Jive turkeys.
Inquire
at this office.
------_
factured but note and letter paper, but there at the Race Street Meeting House, at Fifis a great demand for these, consequently
teenth and Race streets, Philadelphia.
OR
SALE.-TIMOTHV
HAY AND
the mills, or rather one of the mills, is kept
Wheat Straw for sale.
Land Lime in car lots
Mr. Clement Biddle tendered his resigna10 cents per bushelof 80 pounds. Apply to
running night and day, employing in the tion as a member of the Board of Managers.
G. W. MOURE & CO., Moore'sIN
neighborhood
of fifty men and women. Herman Hoopes was elected in his place.
There is every prospect, we have been told, Robert Biddle was elected treasurer, Geo. W.
of U. S. note paper being made there again Hancock and Fanny A. Willets clerks, and
shortlY·-Local News.
the following persons were eleCted to serve By Ole LacU_' Aid Soelet,. or KetIroa M.

LIVE AND LET LIVE!

WJl B. HUTCHINSON,
HOUSE, SIGN

FREICO PAinTER.

,

F

COAL,FEED, FLOUR, HAY,

F

STRA"W,

$25 PHOSPHATES,

F
F

F

ROCHa5T•• , N. Y.

ADVERTISE

FAIR!

Tbe S....... I-.

OOD SALARIES

Frolll

F

---

,

BRIEFS.

F

FIRST CLASS GOODS

I

or latenat

J. F. EEATTY

BY BUYING FROM

FAMILY

NEW8
lte_

THE services at St. Stephen's
Church,
Clifton Heights, are as follows tor December:
Sundays, morning service at 11.00 o'clock.
evening service, 7.30; Holy communio~
December 6th and Christmas Day at 12.00
M.; December zoth and Holy Days at 8.00
A. M. ; Christmas Eve at midnight.
Sundayschool 9.30 A. M.; Thursdays, 7.30 P. M.

PLASTERER,

5. It has in it two established measures.
6. It contains a great many articles that
a carpenter could not dispense with.
7. This box has always about it two fish.
8. Also a great number of smaller size.
9. In it you will find lofty trees.
10. Also some l:audy flowers.
II. The fruit of an indigenous tree.
12. Two gentle lillie animals are found I
in it.
13. Also a number of smaller and less tame
animals.
14. A fine stag is found with it.
15. A great many small whips wit h out
handles.

KIUeti b,. lJotp.

REV. THOMAS K. PETERSON has been
transferred
from the Sharon Hill M. E.
Church to the Union M. E. Church, Hinkson's Corner.

estates.

~:E:::r..~

THE Christmas entertainment
of Kedron
M. E. Sunday-school will be held on Wednesday evening, Dec. 30th.

Sh_p

Dogs killed a number of sheep in a field
on the farm of William M. Powell, Springfield, on Tuesday night last.

Marder.

Nothing new has been developed in the
Sharpless murder case to lead to the arrest
and identification of the murderer.
John
Carpenter, colored, who was charged with
the crime and arrested and lodged in'Media
jail, was arraigned before Mayor Forwood,
in Chester, yesterday.
He was accompanied
by one of his counsel, George E. Darlington,
Esq., of Media, but the evidence against him
was deemed insufficient, and he was discharged.
Carpenters' colored friends gathered arouud him after the hearing and congratulated him on bis escape from the hangman's noose.
Chief of Police Williamson
has received telegrams from various points
announcing the arrest of suspicious charac.
ters who answer to the description of the
murderer, but it is thought the guilty man is
stiU at large.

E. CbRrcb,
four years on the Board of Managers, which
comprises thirty-two, eight of whom are
From Dec. 14th to 19th, inclusive.
eleCted every four years:
John T. Willets,
Sale of Fancy and Useful Articles suitable
Edward W. Ogden, Emma Roberts, Daniel
for Christmas gifts.
Underhill, Jane P. Downing, Elizabeth B.
Passmore, Helen T. .Comly and Sarah H.
INSURE IN THE
Powell.

QUEEN

The Treasurer's report showed a balance
from last year of $7678.61; receipts during
the
year, 194,141.38;
present
balance, FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY,
$2,';4481. The number of students at the
OF
college is 123. The preparatory school is not
LIYEBeOOL
AND LONDON.
so large as last year, since the lowest class
has been discontinued.
The number of girls
Capital, $2,000,000.
in the institution is larger than usual, being
one-half the whole number in the college
~All
'-a
Paid ProlllpU,..
and the preparatory school. Over $.4000 has
Premiums as low as those of any other reliable
been subscribed for the erection of a well- company.
PATCHElL.
SCHAEFFER,
equipped
observatory,
and arrangements
AGENTS,
have been made for a course of lectures on
" Physiology and Hygiene."
:C~"rtP"""

The Morton Chronicle.

CLEAR

TYPE,

CONSPICUOUS

POSITIONS,
LOW

RATES.

A Wide Circle of Readers.

ON'LY~o.
TIli. Style PIlnadelpllla SINGER
with fuji Set of AtlachmenUi'
lleat.a two ~eeks' trial.
W~
~ Dotuk you to pay one eent nntil you It88 the machinein ,ourown

lloa. tor iwo week..
OLber.ompauiea
cbarp M tor thi. acy1e. Wuranted for
Clrcu1a:r &ad .....
001&11 free.

.,aJ'L

t: ..... WOOD ott t:O_
17 Jlertll
II&., ntIada., la.

*'

DEAD

OR

MAUlED

.UIIIJALS

RE-

moved at shortest notice, day or night.

EDWARD FIRTH, Leiperville
Dealer in Oi"', Grease, Phosphates:etc.

WIT

-The

AND

WISDOM.

height of fashion -A

-The thermometer
grees, so to speak.

FRESH

dude's

collar,

gains notoriety

by de-

-A motto which undertakers
lieve in - Live and let live.

do not be-

EVANS' STORE,

as a help-

-If you dispute your gas bill you need
never ellpetl. the" retort" courteous.
-A cheap pair of slippers - The girl and
her" feller" who fall down in the rink.
-The

AN.D PORK

cup that doesn't cheer or inebriate,
rouses suspicion--the

JOSIAH

MORTON.

DEL.

VEARS'

PRACTICAL

Physicians

--Question for debating clubs-s-Can a man,
while asleep in the daytime, have the night-

RELIABLE
ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES.
BURGLAR
ALARMSand CALLBELLSfor private

mare?"

Residences,

ELEC':I:'E:tC:t~:N"S.
4 S. MERBICK
ST.,
(VV"est Side of City Hall, Phila.)

-A lesson in physical geography: Teacher
-" Now, can any of you children rell me
what mountains are for?" Tommy (prompt·
Iy)-" For summer resorts."

q- ALARMS
_

-A great deal has been written about
learning to say No.
If you would teach a
man to say No, just ask him "if he would

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,

RUFUS

SMALL

YEARLY

DEL.

-Little
Charley - 1, Papa, will you buy
me a drum?"
Fond Father - "Ah. but my
boy, you will disturb me if I do."
Charley
-" Oh, no, papa, I won't drum except when
you're asleep."
-" I hate Vassar girls, they're so pedantic
~nd full of the ditl.ionary," said a girl to a
gentleman friend. "So do I," said he; " my
mother said to me once, 'Dick-shun-airy
girls,' and I have done so."
-" I don't care if our dog did whip yours,"
said an angry little girl to a playmate. "Your
dog is a sneaking little thing, anyhow!"
"I
don't care," sobbed the owner of the sneak·
ing dog, " I guess your dog snooked first."

TAX.

CO. PA.

...... Estimatcs furnished on app1ic~tion.
like to pay that little bill to- d ay. 7"
and
Repairingof all kinds at short notIce.
-" The blessed man that preached for us
last Sunday," said Mrs. Partington, "served
for thirty years-first
as a <;ircus rider, then
J. L. GALLOWAY,
as a prayer leader, and at last an exhauster."
NOTARY PUBLIC,

-Lawyer
(opposite bill ., For Sale," and
intent on a little joke):
"Can you tell me,
Pat, when this farm will sail?"
Pat: "Begorra ~ whin the man comes who can raise
the wind I"

Jobbing

JAMES
THE

OLD

w.

&

B.

Insurance against i~ss by fire, ~o any amount, placed
ill the follOWing compantes or any other
reliable company;
ASSETS,

•

•

•

•

REDUCTION

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,

JjJi!i!r" Mundell's Sol'ar Tip Shoes for Children
will last longer than any other shoe.
We have them.

LIME,

CEMENT

I Phosphate.

HAIR,

, PLASTERING

F

M

A. C. EVANS,

SUPER

LATH,

Guano,- Land Plaster,

Special rates on Farm property and
Dwellings for term of years.

N

TURKISH
No. 819

and RUSSIAN

BATH,

Wood St ..eet, Philada.

A GIrr
once,

LOTS, NEAR MORTON
FINEby BUILDING
feet, at lowprices. Apply to
Station

2S

50

by 3:91feet, for sale.

Also, coed lots,

J~

E. W. SMITH. Morton, PlI.

OLD

$25.00

HILL,

IN

COR. MAIN AND MILL STREETS,

DARBY, PA.
A CENERAL

REDUCTION

OF FROM 12 TO 15 PER CENT.
AT THIS STORE.

COME AND SEE US!

FIRST-CLASS

JIIii'!'"

JOB PRINTING
FAIR

If you want

a pair of heavy Boots we
have them.

A. C. EVANS.
.... If you wani a pair of medium

RATES,

weight

Boots they are here.
A. C. EVANS.
'jIfilIf"

AT THE

CHRONICLE OfFICE.
SEND

HELP
business.

IN

YOUR

ORDERS I

for working people. Send 10 cents posta2"e,
and we will mail youfr~~. a royal, valu·

able sample bo" o~~oodsthat willput you
in the way of makm2 more money
days than you ever thought

Capital not required.

10

If you want Gum Boots, either heavy

or light, examine and price them
at the store of
A. C. EVANS.
y::!!f- Gum Shoes for Ladies,
Gents
Children.

a few

ST .• Jl.4:0E':I:'O:N".

po~siblc at any

and work in~paTe time only, or all the time.. All ot
both sexes, of aU aies, gran~ly su~cessful.
50 cents to
easiJy earned every evemng.
That .all who -want
work may test the business, we make thiS uupar!lllelled

15

FRAME HOUSE,
FORnearSALE.--FIVE-ROOM
Morton Brick Yard. Apply to "
with carpenter shop, large lot, fruit tre«,

ctc.;

E. W, SMITH, Morton, Pa.

S}:e~n: ~~J;s~:r~;n:~~
A PRIZK~:i~~
which will help you to m,:>remoney
right away thfiD anythmg else in
this world. All, of either sez, suc-

ceed from first hour. The broad road to fortuneopeD5
before the workers absolutely sure.
TRtTa & Co .• Au~ta,
Maine.

and

A. C. EVANS.

You can }lve at home

At once addre55,

HELP

for working people. Send 10 cents postaJte,
and we will mail you/1"'~~. a royal, valu-

able sample />oxof !lood' that willput you

in the way ofmakini: more money in a few
days than you ever thought possible at any
business. Capital not required. You can live at home
and work inspare time only, or all the time. All.t
both sexes of all aecs, grandly successful. SO cents to
'5 easily e~rned every evening.
That all who want
work may test the business we make this uuparallelled
offer." To all who are not ~ell satisfied we will send II
topay for the trouble of writing us~ Full paniculan,
diredions, etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely
sure for.all who start at ence. Don't dday.
Address
STINSON
& Co , Portland, Maine.

M17SIV.-MRS.

DUTY.

_

L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to e:ive thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, at
Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms
addreu CliftDnHei!:hu P.O., Del. Co., Fa.

_

b fl

k

1"

.. What shall I do to e orever Down
Thy duty ever.
,
This did full many
who yet sleep unknown.
UII. never. never I

---..---

hers.-Selected.
THE

OCClJPATION

-----

OF RESTING.

At one of the teach"r's institutes held in
this State a paper was read urging the ne ..d
of a course of study different from school
work for the teacher as a necessity for mental
----••0- .....
life and strength. In other words, if a teacher
A LA17GHING PLANT.
'.
.
gives her whole tllne, thoughts and energies
This is not ~ flower .~hat la~ghs, but, one I to her school she cannot do her best work
that creates laughter, .. the printed stories of there.
This sounds rather paradoxical, !;lut
travelers are to be believed.
It grows 111 numerous teachers have testified to the truth
Arabia, and is caUed the laughing ~Iant be· of it. One lady, very successful as an incanse its seeds produce etletl.s like those strutl.or said her usefulness in the schoolproduced by laughinl:-~as.
The flowers are room w~s much increased when she made a
of a bright yellow, ~nd the seed pods are pratl.ice of reading. in the evening, and that
solt and wooly; whIle the seeds resemble the books must be sufficiently interesting to
billek beans, and ollly two or three grow in make her forget that she had any school
a pod. The uatives dry and pulverize them; tasks until the next morning.
The reason is
arid the powder, if takefl in small doses, evident and applies to many other things
makes the soberest person behave like a beside teaching.
To do the best worle the
circus clown or a madman; for he WIlldanc~, worker must be fresh and vigorous, and no
sing and laul:h, and cut the most fantastic one can overwork, mentally or physically,
capers, and be in an uproaronsly ridiculous
without burning the candle at both ends.
condition for about an hour.
When the ex- Inatl.ion is not the best physical rest and the
citement ceases, the exhausted
exhibitor of mind cannot be inatl.ive. If not given a new
these antics lalls asleep;
~nd, when he objetl. of interest it will continue to toil away
awakes, he has not the s~lghtest remem- at the same old task.
A change is a necesbrance .of his frisky doings.- Vick's Flo-ral! sity, and herein lies the great value of amuse-

Erc perfeCt scheme of adion thou devise

Will lifebe fted;

_----

While he who ever ads as conscience cries

Shall live, Ihough dead.

THE

----MORAL

17SE OF HARDSHIPS.

The ordinary hardships and trials of life
are often treated .as if they were unprecedented.
One who suffers from a disappuintme.nt is petted and coddled as if this were
not tile rul" of life, and disappointments
were not common to everyone.
The character is forbidden to grow strong by such a
course.
The child who is always h"ld up
will never learn to walk without being held.
We are not to be vines that trail forever on
the ground without artificial support.
Coddlinl: makes soft souls, that melt under a too
bright sun of success or a heavy rain of adversity.
This life has failed of its purpose if
it has not taught a man or a woman to live
ch"erfullyand
bravely through disappointments and disasters.
The mother who is
for"ver pitying her baby when it slips, and
does not endeavor with each misstep to infuse a new and stronger courage into her
child's hean, is a failure.
The friend whose
sympathy is extended in pity, and a kind of
stroking and poor-pussying, instead 01 exhortation to courageous endeavor,
is not a
Magaztne.
ments.
Thoset who accomplish the most do
true fri"nd.
Ther" ar" hundreds
of st"urdy
LESSONS IN CIIARITY.
it by having more than one set of t..sks and
young men and young women, whose days
I bv making
each rest and refresh the laborer
are oevoid of pleasure, who live almost
Such little lessons in charity, the easier to II f~r the other.-Lewiston
7ournal.
inculcate because they entail no real sacri_.__
......
_
alone, so far as congenial companionship
fice on the part of the donors, ought especiSPECIAL WORK.
goes, but who are growing strong and sturdy,
ally to he a feature of the season when little
There is work for all of us.
And there is and developing moral muscle, which will do
h..arts are gladdened.
But parents and Chil-,' special work for each-work
which I cannot brave work in holding the world toward
dren alike ought ever to remember how do in a crowd, or as one of a mass, but as truth. Learning to hold themselves up, they
much lies in. their power toward increasing
one man, atl.ing singly, according to my own gain strength to support a crowd 'of weakUnt"on.
the happiness of those around them whose gifts, and tinder a sense of my personal re- Iings.-Christian
circumstances
deny them the means of sponsibility.
There is, no doubt, associated
GLEANINGS.
obtaining
that which others thoughtlessly
work for me to do; I must do my work as
The man who never ellcites envy never
waste. In this age, when so much is done in part of the world's great whole, or as a excites admiration.
the way of public and private charity, there member of some body. But I have a special
is one form of benevolence
which ought to work to do, as one individual, who by God's
Take you heed. To be near the lifeboat
be much more pratl.ised than it is. It is that plan and appointment
has a separate posi. is diflerent from being in it.
kind, of b"nevolence
which consists
in tion, separate responsibilities and a separate
No man is so d,evoid of friends that he can
making the chiidren of our indigent neigh- work; if I do not do it it must be left unnot find one to tell him of his faults.
bors from time to time happy by means of done.
No one of my fellows can do that
Some one has said of a fine and honorable
some gift or other pleasure.
Every such special work for me which I have come into
charity will make the recipient not only the world to do; he may do a higher work, old age that it was the childhood of immortality.
happier, but better; and if we can teach our a greater work, but he cannot do my work.
little childrev to bt; the givers, they will be I cannot hand my work over to him any
Man's loftiest philosophy has never yet
made tangible a cloud, or stayed the hour
better for it.-Babyhood.
more than I can hand over my responsibiliof death .
..... ties or my gifts.
Nor can I delegate my
SWEET· MINDED WOMEN.
work to any association of men, however
The best way for a man to get out of a
So &reat is the influence of a sweet· minded well-ordered and powerful. They have their lowly position is to be conspicuously
effecwoman on those around her that it is almost own work to do, and it may be a very noble ti\te in it.

I

I

_ .........--

I

---

JjJi!i!r" Mundell's Solar Tip Shoes for Children
will last longer than any other shoe.
We have them.
VT .A.L~

cumbs in a moment to the balm of Gilead to

companions
to find solace in his mother's
Think'st
tbou perchance that they remai.. unknown
, smiles' the little one, full of grief with her
Whom thou know'st not!
"
f
h
By angel trumps in Heaven their praiseis blownlarge trouble, finds a haven 0 .rest 01. t e
mother's breast; and so on mig ht go on
Divine their lot.
with instance after instance of the influence ,. What shall I do to gain eternal life!"
that a sweet-minded woman has in the social
~
Discharge ari&ht
life with which she is connetl.ed.
Beauty is The simple duties with which each day is rife,
an insignificant power when compared with
Yea, with thy miCht

Is - we two had a row

BUTCHER,

Dry Goods, Notions and Trimmings,

UP.

shall better fulfill God's end in making me
what I am and more truly glorify his name
than if I were either going out of .my ~phere
to do the work of another, or calling III another into my sphere to do my proper work
for me.--Ruskin .

Somehow.
But couldn't make out
Wbat brought it about,
And I don't know now.

BROOKS,

DEALER

C. G. OGDEN.

AT

50 CENTS A YEAR.

load of grief Ihat is bowing its vitl.im down,l
to the dust in anguish.
The husband comes
home worn out with the pressure of business
and feeling irritable with the world in general : but when he enters the cos)' sittingroom and sees the blaze of the bright fire,
and meets his wife's smiling
face, he suehis wounded spirits that are wearied with
the stern realities of life. The rough schoolboy flies into a rage from the taunts of his

To this day,

SMITH,

RELIABLE

THOMAS

Fi~e minutes' walk from Post Office or the German- offer: To all who are not well satisfied we will ~end$1
town 1Jepot at Ninth and Green streets.
A complete topay for the trouble of writing us. Full panlc~l,..rsJ
directions etc. sent free. Immense pay absolutely
bath for Fifty Cents. Send for pamphlet setting f8rth sure
for ali wh; start at enCl:. Don't delay. Address
its benefits - free. Everything tint-class.
STINSON
& Co , Portland, Maine ..
Send:lo cents postaie, and we will
mail you/ree a royal, valuable, sam.
pIe bo" of goods that will put you in
• the way of makin& 11101"'1 1Jt01UY at
once. than anything else in America.
Both sexes of all ages .can live at home and work in
spare time, aT all the time. Capital not required. We
'\\fill start you. Immense pay sUre for those who start
at
STIMSON
& Co., Portland, Maine.

And I come 10 think
We had reached the brink
or
the grave of a friendshipwhoseloss we should rue.
So I begged her pardon wbat Iess could I do!
She declared she was sorry- I hope it was true.
And the tempest's frown
Smoothedslowlydown,
And it mmbledand sighed,
And whisperedand died
Away.
Yet all I can say

HEALTH

CEMENT.

A share of patronage is &Glicited.

PHILA,

Insurance effected on all classes
of property in best companies at
Lowest Rates.
.'.

And hard words were uttered r
Then harder and barder until things grew
Supremely unpleasant for each of the two,

for.

Whose wagons visit the villa&e5 of the surrounding
counlry, you will get the most wholesome meat to be
had at fair price~. He buys the finest sheep and cattle
and keeps them on pasture until they are thoroughly
rested.
They are then killed as wanted ~n a de.an
slaughter hou~e, wher; there is no s'!'eU o~ dirt to tamt
lhe meal.
The mec.t 15 then stored In an Improved refrigerator, which takes the animal heal out of it and
makes it more wholesome. If you want meats of the
best quality. with honest dealine, give him a call.

LAND PLASTER, &;c.,

Repres!'nts in· Delaware County the
Hamburg Bremen Fir~ Insuranc" Com·
pany.
The OI(l'e~tGerman Fire Co. in
U. S. Assets,$t,364,44o.64.
Losses paid
in U. S., $4,000,000.00.

EW

JAMES

GUANO,

PHOSPHATES

J!'ROM

A. B. EARLE,
FIRE IJlfS UlI.IlNCE,

PLASTER,

bread?" asked Johnny of the young man i~
the parlor. "No, Johnny, why do you ask?
.. Sis is going to ma~e you a present.
She
Cae_be
.. PIUIlp8, Drain Pipe, ......,.
said so." "Indeed, what did she say?" She
more money than at anything else by tak!ng
said that you had been coming here long
an agency for the best selling book.out. Beenough, and that she'd give you the mitten
ginners succeed grandly. NODe fad. Term.c;
free.
HALLETT
BOOK Co .• Portland, Maine.
to-night. "
-Patient
come in.
Homrepathic doCtor
OR SALE.-FOUR
FINE LOTS, EACH
25 by 100 feet, located at the S. E. corner of ~aker
after a short conversation,
takes a little
and school streets, Morton.
All enclosed WIth a
powder from the jar, and says to the patient, good paling fence, and young trees planted on three
E. W SMITH, Morton, Pa,
.. Smell that -" now you're cured."
Patient fronts. Apply to
says: .. Dotl.or, how much do - lowe
you?"
17SIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
DoCtor says:
.. Twenty dollars."
Patient
to iive thorough instruction on the ~iano and
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, at
takes out a $20 bill and saYII, "Smell thatClifton. Pupils also visitl=d at their homes. For terms
now you're paId."
address CliftonHeights P.O., Del. Co., PlI.

WIN

HAIR,

and

VT .A.L:N"V':I:' ST .• Jl.4:0E':I:'O:N".

ST.,

POLES,

PACIFIC

~

DEALER IN

434 WALNUT

And a storm began to brew.

By buyin!:home·killedBeef,Multon and Lambof

All of which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.

or light, examine and price them
,at the store of
Gents

POSTS

The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,
LIME,

YOUR

OF SHARON

BUILDING HARDWARE,

A. C. EVANS.
Shoes for Ladies,
Children.

fully) -" Well, two heads upon one pair of COAL
shoulders, for example."

BEAN

Telephoned

REGARD

THE

LUMBER,

CEDAR RAILS,

have them.

JjJi!i!r" Gum

But however that be the disturbance was there,

DRUGS.
WM. E. DICKESON, Ph. G.,

Physicians

MICHIGAN

SOUTHERN

•

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

PA.

Drugs, Medicines and Fancy Toilet
Articles

OGDEN'S

J.ifiB"' If 'you want a pair of heavlf. Boots we

H. M. BRENNAN,

Somehow.
Perhaps she was fretful, and I didn't care,
....-Those who contemplate building should give me Or perhaps I did somethingthat she ceuldn't bear,
a call as I have fifty or more plans and designs of co.t- Or perhaps a 'depressionadvanced in the air;

Streets,

AND

Continental, of New York.
• • • • . •• $4.867,9412:
German American of New York. • . • • 4,065,968
A. C. EVANS.
United Fire,mans·. 'of ~hiladdphia, •
7~I,O~~
If you want a pair of medi~m weight
Spring Garden,
"
. . . . . 1,1 2.~ 6 ~
Fire Association,
• • . • . ",279. 7
Boots they are here.
Franklin
3,n8.713
A. C. EVANS.
,spoo'£al..ate" to .. :I ".,. 5 yea ..s ui"e,. ro..
jf'arm Buildings and ()O?tts')J,ts.
JjJi!i!r" If you want Gum Boots, either heavy
H

BUILDER,

DEL. CO.,

At first it muttered,

A LARGEANDWELLSELECTEOSTOCKOF

COME AND SEE US!

R. R.

CONTRAcTOR.

We JWo had a row,

-c-

IN

AT THIS STORE.

OR AT RESIDENCE,

MOORE'S STATION, P. W.

HAD A ROW.

E. WELLS,

MORTON, PA.

Dry Goods, Notions and Trimmings, PENNSYLVANIA,

CO'P.11th and "'a~lIi7lgto~. A"e.,
:E":B::I:L.A.::PEL:E":B::tA.

GEORGE

rages to select from. By sending postal card I Will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Alterations and Jobbing attended to,

LUMBER and COAL YARD.

BROOKS,

Real Estate and Insuronce Agent, OF FROM 12 TO 15 PER CENT.
N.

Bag.

CROCER,

Chestnut & Eighteenth

HILL,

d

DEALER
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BUTCHER,

Whose wagons visit the villages of the surrounding
country you will get the most wholesome meat to be
had at faiT price."i, He buys the finest sheep and cattle
and keeps them on pasture until they are [~oroughly
rested
They are then killed as wanted ~n a de.an
slaug'hter house, where there is no s'!1ell o~ dirt to taint
the meat. The meat is then stored tn an lmprov:ed T
frigerator which takes the anima} heat out {If It an
make!;.it ~ore wholesome. J f you .wan~ meats of the
best quality. with honest dealing, gIve him a call.

A CENERAL

G. ·W. MOORE & CO.,

.
Mr. Gmger-

RELIABLE

FAMILY

DARBY, PA.

OILS AND VARNISHES.

Is to·day your birthday,

SMITH,

THOMAS

2 SIb.

HORACE A. DOAN,

By buying home-killed Beef, Mutton lind Lamh of

7_-
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MORTON,

COR. MAIN AND MILL STREETS,

-Artemus
Ward once told a story of a
young man who claimed to be ellempted
from serving as a soldier "because
he was
the only son 01 a widowed mother, who sup- HARR~·SON RRO. dl CO.'S,
GEO. D, WETHERILL
dl CO.'S,
ported him."
-" A million dollars brings more- misery
JOHN LUCAS d; CO.'S
than happiness to a man," says a writer.
- READY· MIXED PAINTS.
Perhaps it does, but if the writer has a milAli Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.
lion dQllars to spare, we are willing to run -----------the risk of being made miserable for the rest
of our mundane existence. -Nomstown
Herald.
MOORE'S STATION, P.W. & B. R. R,
-Papa
(soberly) -" That was quite a
monstrosity you had in the parlor last evening."
Maud (nettled) -" Indeed!
That
FLOUR, I"EED, GRAIN,
must depend upon one's understanding
of
the term 'monstrosity.'''
Papa (thoughtHAY AND STRAW,

-"

$ I .00 per

for.

C. HOOPES,

FERNWOOD,

NO

ONLY

HEALTH!

YOUR

OF SHARON

The Samuel R. Linville Co.,

AT

Telephoned

REGARD

explain working of apparatus.

MAINTAINEn

READY I

NO'W""

~llJS.

f h
Hotels Steamships, etc.
FIRE ALARMS for pnv~te
- The dime novel is the right bower 0 t e houses; manufactcries , stables, etc., and for rewci~~~~
devil when he is playing for a boy's head the temperature of GREEN HOUSESand I
TORS.
and heart.
... Over 18,000 doors and windowsprotected by the
-W~en
a young lady goes to church to "LINVILLE
I!lURGLAR
ALARMS."An age~t WIll call
exhibit her new sealskin, she certainly might at any address, free of charge, to make estimates and
be called sack- religious.
-Sober
passenger, angrily-"
Look where
you step, man I"~ Tipsy passenger,
apo Io. t 0getically -- " Y-yes, I do; t-trou bi e IS
hic-step
where I look."

MOUNTAIN

BUCKWHEAT

Drugs, Medicines and Fancy Toilet
Articles

EXPERIIONCE.

Banks. Stables, Offices, Stores,

mt WHITE'

MORTON, PA.

All orders Promptly attended to.
ELEVEN

DEL. CO., PA.

DRUGS.
WM. E. DICKESON, Ph. G.,

CO., FA.

U- Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental
painting of every description.

hic-cup.

MORTON,

Alterations and Jobbing attended to.

STONE,

FARK,

THE FAMOUI

CONTRACTOR. BUILDER,
d

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER,
RIDLEY

E. WELLS,

.&""Those who contemplate building sho~.lld~fe
a call as 1 have fifty or more plans and des,go 0 cO'li
ta es to scled from.
By sending postal car .1 WI
caVI and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

CANALWAYS
BE HADAT

-The butcher may be regarded
meat to the human family.

but sometimes

MUTTON

GEORGE

BEEF,

boundless.
It is to her that friends come in one. But they cannot do my work for me.
seasons of sorrow and sickness for help and I must do it with these hands or with these
comfort; one soothing touch of her kindly lips which God has given me.
I may do

_------

A broken reputashun
is like a broken
vase; it may be mended, but always shows
where the krak was.-7osh
Billings.

hand works wonders in the feverish child; a little or I may do much. That matte~s not. 1 ~e should give as we .rec~ive, cheerfully,
few words let fall from her lips in the ear of It must be my own work. And by dOIng my qUIckly an.d without hesitatIon, for there is
a sorrow-stricken
sister do much to raise the own work, poor as it may seem to some, I no grace in a benefit that sticks to the finger.
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GLEANINGS.

The grand bavar for the benefit of the Ridley Baptist' Suriday-schools, will be held in
the new hall, Ridley Park, on Thursday,
Fridav and Saturday evenings of next week.
Th~ Christmas entertainment
of Prospect
M. E. Sunday-school
will be held in the
church on Wednesday evening, December
30th.
Rev. George M. Brodhead, former
pastor, is expected to be present. ,
Several small boys devoted their .time to
teasing th'e dog 'If John Hayes, one day last
week.
The dog' was chained and made
frantic efforts to reach them, but failed until
a five year old son of Mr. Hayes' tripped and
fell in reach of the infuriated canine, when
it sprang upon the little fellow, tearing off a
part of his left ear 'and lacerating the side of
his face.
The new double frame houses of Abram
Ward, at Prospect Park, are nearly finished.
Rev. P. T. Newberry will preach next Sunday evening on "What to Read and What to
Reject; or, Books-How to Choose and How
to Use Them."
.
The Ridley Park public school will be
opened OIl January 1st, in charge of Miss
Anna Worrell, of Springfield.
About 200 persons sat at table and enjoyed
the splendid feast held for the benefit of
-Prospect M. E. Church, on Wednesdayevening. of last week. Turkeys, chickens and a
score of dishes of' tempting viands were
spread before the &uests.,in great abundance
and manv more could h'ave been supplied.
In addition to the supper there were musical
a'nd literary exercises.
Mr. and Mrs. Richards sang solos and duets, John Hayes read
a selection, James Lodge and Miss Emma
Tranor participated in a dialogue and there
were other exercises of a pleasant character.
The net receipts will probably exceed $roo.
Perfumery
in great variety and many
beantiful articles suitable
for Christmas
presents can be found at F. E. Harrison's
drul: store, Ridley Park.
The new house of George Noblitt, at Pros-pect Park, will be finished and ready for
occupancy next week.
William McGinnis, aged 3~ years, died at
his residence near Ridley creek bridge. on
Nov. 28th.
Benjamin Crowther recently removed to
his new house at Leiperville, and the event
was celebrated by a housewarming.

-----

-_

CLIFTON

_----'--

ITEMS_

A blacksmith shop 16 by 32 feet in dimen:
sions, is being built by John Grisdale, on his
grounds at Prospect avenue ,and Springfield
road. The shop has been rented by Thomas
Johnson, who will remove to it next week
from Rhoads' shop, Baltimore pike, Springfield,
On Tuesday of last week Patrick McGoldrick sued Mrs. McMenamin and her daughter
on the charge of cruelty to animals.
The
he.aring too~ place before 'Squire Mccormlck: who dlscharg~d the defendants/or lack
of eVIdence to sustain the charge, and placed
the costs, $5, on 'he prosecntor.
John Cluff, .J.nd ~ancy, bis wife, were
arrested on Monday mght by Officer Scofield,
and had a hearing before 'Squire McCormick
on the charge of drunkenness and disorderly
conduct.
They were each fined $1 and clischarged.
C. W. Howard removed from Clifton station last week to West Philadelphia.
The Clifton Rifle Team held a meeting in
the office of Dr. Vernon, on Thursday evening last, and effected an organization by
elee..ing the followinr; officers: • President,

I

Peter Louden; Secretary,
Harry Gilmour;
Treasurer, Samuel Simons.
A raffle. for a hog weighing 800 pounds,
owned by Joseph Lindsay, will take place at
the cigar store of .J.ohn McGurney, on Saturdav afternoon and evening, Dec. 19th.
J. M. Geckeler is preparing
to meet the
demands usually made upon him during the
holidays for confectionery,
cakes, foreign
.and domestic fruits and ice creams.
His
handsome store .will soon be a veritable
storehouse of Christmas n~velties and sweetmeats.
The small boy WIll, ere long, stand
on tip-toe and elbow his way through the
throng of youngsters that peer into the window to catc h a RI·impse 0 f t Ine goo d thi ings
that," are SJ)near and yet so far," arrayed in
tempting pyramids on every side. Geckeler
served over a thousand pounds of confections
to the Sunday-schools
of this vicinity last'
Christmas.
Jesse Haley, William Jordan, E. R. Force,
Clayton Worrell and Joseph Lindsay, a committee representing Col. Litzenberg Post; Go
A. R., visited the surviving members of the
family of their deceased comrade, in whose
honor the post was named, at their home in
Chester, ou Tuesday evening, and presented
them with a fine crayon portrait of Col.
Litzenberg.
•
The election for borough office' . will take
place in February,
and already there are
whisperings of probable candidates for official honors. It is said that Charles Edwards
will be a formidable candidate for Justice of
the Peace.

.._ _------

-----

FERNWOOD

NOTES.

The members of the Literary. Association,
assisted by Philadelphia .. dent, will give a
grand concert in Association Hall, Fernwood, on Monday evening, Dec_ 21st.
The
Morton Orchestra will participate
in the
musical exercises.
A Japanese tea party will be held in the
lecture room of the M. E. Church, on Wednesday evening of next week.
Each ticket
entitles ihe holder to a Japanese cup and
saucer.
The pond on' the premises of John Bartram, frontinl:; on the Baltimore pike, was
frozen over on Sunday last, and the lads and
lassies gathered there on Monday and Tuesday and whiled away their leisure hours in
enjoying the fine skating thus afforded.
Homer Steward removed to his new house
at Lansdowne, on Tuesday of last week,
having rented the house he vacated
to
Abram Powell, who removed from Kenny's
lane and took possession of it on the following day.
The property
vacated by Mr.
Powell, which he sold to H. M. Hoffner, is
now occupied by the latter.
T. Ellwood and J. Alfred Bartram have
purchased of Davis & Camac all the bricks,
about 130,000, mules, carts and equipments
of the Fernwood brick yard. and the purchasers will probably conduct the brick business at that place next season.
An enjoyable entert?inment
is promised
to be I:;iven at the meeting of the. Literary
Association on Monday evening next.
A red leather pocket book, containing a
sum of money and various papers and receipts, was lost on Sunday la~t, either on
Upper Darby road or First avenue, Lansdowne. See advertisement on local page.
The ra'llroad company has had the road
leading fro~ Church lane to the siding west
of Fernwood station piked and greatly improved.
Fred. Ly;ter, of Mill Ba~k, is confined to
his home with sickness.
The Mill Bank Literary Society was organized last week
the election of t'lie follow·
ing officers:
President. John Lampe~.; Secretary, Miss Lizzie Lyster.
A hterary
journal,
wbich
will be called
Golden
Thoughts, wil) be read at each meeting of
the society by its editor, Mrs. Warren Riegle.
The next meeting will be held at the residence of the President on Saturday evening
next.
----..- .......
~......-----DARBY MATTERS.
The charter prayed for by the petitioners
for the incorporation
of Sharon H ill, was
granted by Judge Clayton, on Monday.
Professor Boswell, of Philadelphia,
will
preach in Mount Zion M. E. Church, on

br

A. E. EARLE,
FIRE INSUR.I1NCE,

I Sundav

morning next, when the sacrament
of the Lord's supper will be administered.
Harry Hewes and Samuel Urian ret urned
on Saturday from a gunning expedition at 434
WALNUT
ST.,
PHI~A
..
East Newmarket, Maryland.
They repo t
Represents
in Delaware County tbe
I game rather scarce, bu; succeeded in bagging
Hamburg Bremen Fire Insurance Coma goodly number of toothsome birds.
pany.
The Oldest German Fire Co. in.
Tbe Mount Zion M. E. Church fair is in
U. S. Assets, '1,364,440.64. Losses paid,
full progress in Library Hall, and it bids fair
in U. S., $4,000,000.00.
to be a great financial success.
The following is a l.st of the unclaimed I
Insurance ,.effected on all classes
letters remaining in Darby P?stoffice :-The
of property
In best
companies
at
Misses Baird, Thomas Denning, F. E. FaLowest Rates.
ford Henry E. Gay, Silas Hargrave, David S
. I -t----F---ert
and:
Hol:nes, MissJ. Huber, William Jones, Miss
pecOla rial'es o.cn
arm prop
y
.'
we mgs TOr term of years.
Ella Kinslow, MISS
Mary Martin, Willi
I Jam
Roberson, G. Redan, J. Richards, Henry
Sexton, R. N. Sentman, Will Swift, Mrs.
Wyley, Charles Wqod.
_ ......
_
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G. W. MOORE & CO.,

v.«. & B. R. R.

MOORE'S STATION,

ANSWER

TO THE

BISHOP'S

RIDDLE.

The following is the answer to the Bishop's
Riddle, published in the CHRONICLE last
week: I. Chest. 2. Eye lids. 3. Knee caps.
4. Two drums (ear.) 5· Two feet, or hands
and feet. 6. Nails.
7. Soles. 8. Muscles.
9. Palms. 10. Tulips (two lips). II. Apples.

FLOUR,

HAY AND STRAW,
COAL

LIME,

CEMENT,

20. Eyes and nose (I and
22. 'Ten Dons (tendons.)

------_.--.. .........
MORTON

HAIR,

PLASTER.

PLASTERING

12. Calves. 13· Hares. 14: Hart. 15· Cords. , nL
hat.
16. Temples.
17. Anus. 18. Veins (vanes.) I rllOSp ate.
19, Instep (Inn.)
no.) 21. Pupils.

GRAIN,

FEED,

0

CueUlDber

L

uano,

PDDlptJ,

LATH,

d Pit ",
an
taSter,

Drain'

Pipe,

&e.

THE FAMOlUl

NEWS.

The Christmas festivities of the Sundayschool of the P. E. Church of the Atonement
will be held in Morton Hall, on Tuesday
evening, Dec. 29th.
Charles A. Smith received his commission
as postmaster on Friday last, and on Monday the new office was opened in the drug
store.
He proposes to fit the office up with
a new cabinet of lock, call and general de- NO"W'"
livery boxes within the next two weeks.
Lewis Grant serves the Philadelphia morning papers regu larly to residents
of the
viciuity, and has built, up quite a good route.
The fair in aid of Kedron M. E. Church
will open on Monday evening ·next. The
1.00
2
Sprin:field
Fife and Drum Corps will be
present dn . the opening. night, when' the
members will appear for the first time in
their uniforms. There will be a large variety
of articles suit.able for Christmas presellts
FAMILY CROCER,
displayed on the various tables and purchasers will find the ladies in charg;e attentive and accommodating
in the matter of Chestnut
& Eighteenth
Streets,
showing goods. The art gallery will contain
many curious gems of gifted fair artists. one
of which, .. Crossing the Styx," should impart sufficient information to the average
visitor to more than compensate
for the
s'mall price of admission.
The catalogue of
the works on exhibition will contain this
warning:
"As quite a number of the works
of art, etc., have been kindly loaned by our
friends for the occasion, visitors are particu'larly requested not to handle or point at
A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

WHITE

MOUNTAIN

BUCKWHEAT

READY I

ONLY

S

per SIb. Bag.

HORACE A.DOAN,

OGDEN'S

LUMBER'and COAL YARD.

them with canes or umbrellas."
The regular meeting of the Morton Build.
ing and Loan Association was held in Morton Hall, on Monday evening, when fortythree new shares of stock were subscribed
for by different persons.
The Association
was organized on Oct. 5th, with 423 shares of.
stock, which was increas'ed at the meeting
on oct. 2nd to 506 shares, and further increased at the last meeting to 549 shares.
Edward Heacock, of Chester, while engaged in painting at the house of Miss Ellie
Dungan, fell from the kitl:hen roof to the
ground on Monday, spraining one of his
ankles so badly that he has since been unable to resume work.
There will be an Orphan's Court sale of
the real estate of Eleanor Barber, consisting
of six building lots on Franklin avenne, on
Thursday,
Dec. 31st, at oile 'o'c1ock, P. M.
Fi ve of the lots are SO hy 150 feet and the
other is 25 by 150 feet.
,""'illiam H. Farrand removed to the new
house of Richard Ogden, on Woodland
avenue, on Monday.
E. W. Smith has sold to Mrs. Catherine
Quinn a lot on PenninRtGn avenue, 25 by'IOO
feet in dimensions.
Mrs. H. H. Cook sustained an injury to
her foot, last week, in an accident, and is at
present unable to walk.
.

p,rAlAlf>vLVANIA
c.IYlr~l,

MICHIOAN

,

AND
SOUTHERN

LUMBER,

CEDAR RAILS,
BEAN

BUILDING

HARDWAREJ

The Superior Ooshen
LIME,

HAIR,

PACIFIC

SUPER

POSTS,

POLES,

I X L Pump.
CEMENT.

GUANO,

PHOSPH.I1TES,

FROM

$25.00

UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,
All of wbi~hwill be sold at the Lowest Market Price.
...

A share of patronage is sQl.icited.

C. G. OGOEN.

A PRIZE

Send six cents for postage,and re-

ceive free, a costly lot of goods
which will help you to more money
• right away than anything else in
this world. All, of either sex, SUC~
ceed from first hour. The broad road to fortune open.
before the workers, absolutely sure. At once address,
TRua & Co., AUl:USta,
Maine.

LOCAL

A ProUfte

NE"W"'S.
Miss
has a
now in
beauty

THE Christmas celebration of the Sundayschool of the P. E. Church of the Atonement
will be held in Morton Hall, on M,onday
evening, Dec. 28th, and not as stated in the
Morton news in another column.
THERE will be a public sale of horses,
cows, farming implements, household furniture, etc., on the premises of John L. Price,
Prospect Park, on Tuesday next, at I o'clock.
A PUBLIC MEETING of citizens will be held
in Morton Hall on Monday evening next,
for the purpose of raising funds to keep the
street lamps lighted throughout
the town
during the winter months.
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BB~EFS.

CHRISTMAS SWEETS.

Annie Hoopes, of Upper Chichester,
Itenu
01' Inte ......t FroID All Around.
three year old crab cactus which is
Assistant Postmaster
General Stevenson
full bloom with 125 flowers of great on Tuesday appointed
Charles Sharpless
and sweetness.
postmaster at Ivy Mills.

Neal Dow says that Boston is the paradise
of grog shops. Was he ever in Philadelphia?,
Dr. W. S. Ridgeley, the first President of -Chester
News.
Why not ask if he was
the Young Men's Christian Association, of ever in-Chester ?
Chester, where he was widely known for his
Several freight cars jumped the track at
kindness of heart, died at the residence of
Moore's station, this morning, causing a dehis sister, in Baltimore, a few days ago, aged
lay in the running of trains, but doing no
84 years.
serious damage.
B. F. Baker, auctioneer and real estate
Mr. Louis H. Seiberlich, of Philadelphia,
agent, who was well known throughout the
and Miss Caroline Schmitt, of Spring Hill,
county, died after a short illness, of pneuthis county, were joined in wedlock in the
monia, at his home in Chester, on Tuesday
Church of the Assumption, Philadelphia, on
last, in the 65th year of his age.
Nov. 25th, by the Rev. D. A. Brennan.
John Morgan Hunter died at his residence
The Philadelphia Evening Call contained
in Upper Providence, near Media, on Montwenty pages, yesterday,
brim full of news
day, from the effects of a recent stroke of
and remunerative
advertising of prominent
paralysis, in the 85th year of his aze,
business houses.
The Call can evidentlg
claim to bea successful and permanent fixture in the journalistic field of that city.
The first week of the December term of
"The Poet Cowper."
Court began on Monday morning, Judge
Thomas J. Clayton presiding.
The followProf. Wm. H. Appleton will deliver a
ing cases were disposed of and court ad- lecture in Swarthmore
College to-morrow
iourned yesterday morning:
(Friday) evening, on .. The Poet Cowper."
neatb

I

~-

Caet ....

01' Promluent

Cltlaena.

THE following members of the Rutledge
Mutual Land Association have paid for their
lots and bad their deeds for the same placed
on record in Media:
Louis T. Sprecher, of
Morton, lot 40 by 150 feet, on President
avenue; Cutler W. Richardson, of Philadelphia, lot same size on same avenue; Darwin
W. Crosby, lot 40 by 150 feet, on Linden
avenue; Joseph B. Durborow, lot 40 by 150
feet, on President avenue.
The consideration for each lot was $100, members only being privileged to buy one lot at that price.
Emma V. Neff, of Philadelphia, .has purThe petition for the incorporation
of the
chased a lot 40 by 150 feet, on President
borough of Sharon H ill, was ~ranted. subject
avenue, for '275.
to its agreement to appear and answer any
bill in equity by the borough of Darby for
Chester HoapUal.
the adjustment of its proper proportion of.
The Chester News says:
In the face of the present debt of that borough, and to
numerous difficulties
the managers of the submit to the jurisdiction
of the court for
Chester Hospital are pushing on this com- that purpose.
mendable enterprise.
The ladies, always at,
Charles H. Bernard was .convicted of the
the front in every good work, are quietly larceny of a pair of shoes from the store of
laying the foundation
of future success. Wm. Hunter, Chester, and senteuced to pay
Times have been much against the securing $1 fine. costs of prost'cution and serve six
of contributions,
but still they have been months in jail.
coming in slowly.
Over '3000 are now in
-Joseph Clowney, found guilty .. f the larthe treasurv, most of which is out at interest.
ceny of a book and papers from Volkhardt
The plan is not to open up till at least '5000 Bros .. stationers, Chester, was sentenced to
have been received.
When could those who pay a fine of $1, costs, and to serve four
have the means put their surplus to a more months in jail.
charitable ane worthy end than in the ChesRobert Reisin, alias Geo. Morris, colored
ter Hospital?
Contributions large or small indicted for the larceny of a fishing skiff,
will be gladly received and faithfully applied valued at $100, from J. D. Walton, commisby any of the managers.
The officers are sion mercharit, of Chester, was found guilty
Mrs. J as. Barton, President; Mrs. Flitcraft,
Sentenced to pay a fine of $1, costs, and to
Secretary; Mr. Samuel A. Dyer, Treasurer.
serve eight months in jail.
Let it have your sympathy and support.
Theodore'INeir
was convicted of comi'nitting a felonious assault on Maggie Holloway
Death 01' tbe Rlebeat Man In tbe World.
13 years of age, on Oct. 12th last, and was
William H. Vanderbilt, the richest man in sentenced
to pay a fine of $1000, costs of
the world, who was worth $200,000,000, was prosecution, and to serve five years in the
stricken with apoplexy and fell dead from a county jail at labor. Wier was also indicted
chair while sitting in the library of his pala- with Patrick Smith, for an attempted assault
tial residence, in 'New York city, on Tues- npon a colored woman on the same day, for
day afternoon, conversing with Rollert Gar- which offense he was sentenced
to three
ret!, President of the Baltimore and Ohio months in jail.
By his own reqnest the senRailway. He was stretched dead on the floor tence was changed from the county jail to
at his guest's feet almost as suddenly as if the Eastern Penitentiary,
where he will be
his brain had been pierced by a rifle bullet, confined five years and three months.
Patwithout anv hint of illness or a moment's
rick Smith was sentenced to serve one year
warning.
Deceased was in the 65th vear of in the county jail.
his age.
He had nine children, eil:ht of
Nelson Duncan, colored, of Chester, was
whom and their mother 'survive him, and convicted of selling liquor without a license,
there are nineteen grandchildren.
In 1880 and sentenced
to pay a fine of $200, and
Mr. Vanderbilt
laid the foundation of the costs, or to serve 90 days in jail.

Sadde::

J. II. DICKELE.,
BAKER,

CONFECTIONER,
AND

ICE CREAM MANUFACTURER,
CLIFTON HEIGllTS,
Is making

extensive

furnish

his patrons

holiday

luxuries.

sire

to

Nuts,

or small

and

to
and

All persons

de-

purchase

Cakes

preparations

with sweetmeats
who

Confections,
Ice

quantities,

Fruits,

Creams,
are

in large.

invited

to give

him a call.

~ath.

INSURE

Samuel Hey, aged 57 years, died suddenly
at his residence
at Heyville, Springfield
township. on Friday last. He was buried in
Fernwood Cemetery, on Monday.

IN THE

QUEEN'
'FIRE

INSURANCE

COMPANY,

OF

FOR
SALE. _ TWO FINE HOGS, ONE
weighing '50 lbs and the other about '00 Ibs.
Apply at Ihls office.
•

LIYERPOOL

AND

$2,000,000.

Capital,

FOR
RENT. - TWO GOOD FOUR AND
five room houses, in Morton, at tB and $10 per
month. Apply to E. W. SMITH, this office.

LONDON.

..... All Lo .... a Patd Promptly.
Premiums as low as those of any other reliable
OR RENT.-A
SEVEN ROOM HOUSE,
with stable, and about one acre of ground, near company.
1Il0rtonstation. Apply to
PATCHEL
.so SCHAEFFER,
E. W. SMITH, this office.
FOR
SALE.TIMOTHY
HAY AND
AGENTS,
Wheat Straw for .al<. Land Lime in ear lo,s
.0 cent<per bushel of 80 pounds. Apply to
G. W. ItIuURE & CU., Moore's-

F

DEC.
LOST. -road

6th.

EITHER ON UPPER

RLRV1ZN

YEARS'

PRACTICAL

EXPHRJKNCB.

LJarby
or First avenue. a re:d leather Pocket
ICLECTRIC APPLIANCES.
Book, containing money and various papers and RELIABLE
receipts, with owner's name. A !;uitablefeward if reBURGLAR ALARMS and CALL BELLS for private
ttlrned to
MRS. R. McKISSICK,
Residences, Banks, Stablcs, Offices. Stores, Ai ills,
First ave., betwecRUpper Oarby road and Union a~e. Hotels, Steam:;hips. etc. FIRE, ALARMS for private
houses, manuf~dories,stahles, etc., and for regulating
the temperature of GREEN HOUSES and INCUBA-

FAIR!

By the Ladl_'
From

Dec.

TORS.

A.ld Society 01' Kedron
E. Chureh,

..... Over 18,000 doorii and windows proteded by the
HLiNVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS."
An agent will call
at any address, free of chare:c, to make estimates and
explain working of apparatus.

M.

14th to 19th, inclusive.

Sale of Fancy and Useful Articles
for Christmas gifts.

The

BUILDING

Co.,

Linville

4 S. MERRICK
(VVest Side
&-ALARMS

of City

MAINTAINED

RUFUS

:!Y.1:0RTON,
Thursday,
Dec.
31st,
AT ONKO'CLOCK,
P ....
,
The followingdescribed

R.

EL:EC'J:':IX.:I:C:I:~S.

ORPHAN'S
COURT SALE OF REA.L
ESTA'.'E.-Estate
of Eleanor Harber, de~
ceas<d. Pursuant to an order of the Orphan's
Court of Ddaware County. the 5ubscriberwill sell at
Public Sale, on the premises at

On

Samuel

suitable

C.

AT

ST.,
Hall,
SMALL

Phila.)
YEARLY

TAX.

HOOPES,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,

1885,

FERNWOOD,

DEL.

CO. PA.

...... Estimates furnished on application.
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.

Jobbing

LOTS.

FiY<y,ts each 50 hy 150 f.. t, and onelot 25 by rso
FRESH
BEEF,
Th
feet. situate on the south side of Franklih aveaue, in
palace in which he died. _ It is on Fifth
omas McGrath and John McCaffrey the town of Morton, Ridley Township, Del. Co , Pa.
avenue, between Fifty-first and Fifty-second
plead guilty to the charge of larceny, and Bonndecby lands "f W. L. Vodker, Moses Armour,
streets. That and the connee..ed house of his were each sentenced to $1 fine, costs, and' and o'hers.
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
CAN ALWAYS BE HAD AT
son-in-law, Mr.. W.. D. Sloane, north of it, one year in jail at labor.
Administratorde bonis non 01 the estate of l>:leanor
~
...
Barber, deceased.
.
occupy the whole (ace of the block on the
Charles
Brown and
Emma Ferguson
Henry Green. Aua.
EVANS' STORE, MORTON.
west side of the avenue.
The 'houses are charged with the theft of an umbrella from --.....:.---------------UBLIC SALE. - WILL BE SOLD AT
connected by passage ways. so that they can the store of Joseph E. Bowers, Clifton
Public Sale, at the residenceof the subscriber in
be thrown into one.
Mr. Vanderbilt's
was borough, were found not guilty.
Ridley Township,at
JOSIAH
STONE,
the most costly single house ever 'erected in
Edward Harkins plead guilty to the charge
PRO 5PE CT PARK
New'Vork.
The outlay for carving, fresco- of selling liquor withont license, in Chester,
'
ing, decoration and furnishing doubled the and was ordered to pay a fine of "200 and i On
Tuesday,
Dec.
15th,
1885.
'
oj/>
RIDLEY
PARK,
DEL.
CO., FA.
cost of it, so that $5,000,000 would not cover, costs of prosecution.
AT • O'CLOCK,
q- Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental
it all.
The courtyard ill Fifth avenue leads
Joseph Riple}' was acquitted of the charge
Two horses. 10 cows. some fresh, • jump seat car- painlingof every description.
up to the main entrance, the bronze doors of of being a tramp.
riage, 1 Lox wagon. for • or ~
All orders Promptly attended to.
2 horses.
in goed order, I
which were imported from Paris at a cost of
James Marshall was convicted of drunkenhorse cart, Jenny Lind car$20,000. Mrs. Vanderbilt's bourdoir suite of ness and disorderly conduct, and sentenced ord-r, cOllarsr
•.ihg~it~~,i~':;'d
h:r~~~~i:l~lldkind., good NEW
TURKISH
and RUSSIAN BATH,
No. 819 Wood Street. Philada •
!'ooms has £ut glass furniture and decora- t.o.three months imprisonment
in the county, I set -of carriage harness, mowingmachine, nearly new,
h arrows, r.orks, sh ove,Is spade ,ra, kes hoes , Five minutes' walk from Post Office or the German~
tions. The bed cost "20,000. In all 200 very Jail.
I'Ipow,
Ii'
i briar scythe, dC.
town Depot at Ninth and Green streets.
A complete
'Costly paintings are contained in the two
Wm. B. Flounders, of Springfield town- I HOUSEHOLD
FURN'TURE,
consisting of mattresses, ~atbeh
forfiFifty
rCents'E Sendh.for
fiPamPjhlet
setting f"rth
. . .
bedstead, washstand, bureau. secretary. tablC$,clock, Its ne ts-.ree.
veryt mg ~t-c ass.
main galleries and elsewhere.
He made for ShIP, mdlctecl for burglery at Morton station !Iooking glass, bedding.and parlor furniture, ~ dozen
himself as much money as his father, Com- and attempted
burglary
at the house of I cane.seat c~airs! ~ ~"z. Windsorchairs,sofa,loufnges,
Send 10 cents postage, and we will
.
.
"
'.
.
rockIng chaIrs, Ingram carpet, rag carpet, lot 0 i:Ood
mail youfr£~ a royal, valuable, sam~
'modore ~ornehus :Vanderbilt, left hIm, and I Augustus Hennmgs, m Morton, on the tlIght o.i1 cloth, newoil.stove, .parlor stov,:, tnbs, buckets,
• pie box uf goods.that ...ill put you in
that ·was m the neIghborhood of a hundred' of Sept. I I th last was tried on Tuesday. I tlOS,lamps, sad nons, dlS.hesof all ktnds. lot of glassthe way of mak.mgmo"" money, at
I ware, aDd many Qthcr aruc1es not mentloned.
once. than anythmg else I~ America.
mllhons. He had $65,006j000 1D United States I The Jury retired at the close of the testimony I Also at the same ~ime and place•.about .0 or .2 , Both s,:xesof all ages ~an Iiv,e,,:t.home an~ work i'l
Iregistered bonds exclusive of his real estate an.d returned in a ~tle while
'th
dict ' acresof meadowland to Darby·townshlp_
sl!are time, or all the t.me. CapItal not reqUIred. We
.
'.
"
WI aver
.
JOHN L. PRICE,
WIllstart you. Immensepay sure for those who start
.and .ratlroad .properttes.
.of not guilty.
I Wm. Worrall, Aua .
. at once. STINSON
& Co., Portland, Maine.
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& SIGN PAINTER

W~T AND

WISDUM.

-" Oh, pa, see them sparrows fighting!
Just look!"
"Yes, my son, they are having
a hard fight.';
"That's
a sparrow and his
wife, isn't it, pa ?"
-" Say, Sam, did you see the man about
dat house?"
"Oh, yes; I seen him, and he
gib me de refusal ob hit?"
"He refused to
hab anything to do wid me."

MISS

STOVES, HEATERS,

GARRETT e. SMEDLEY,
JItiortUg-at-l'aw dgIonveganur,

E. W. WILSON,

(SuccelllJOr to H. M. Wilson,)

AND THE

DEALER IN

Office, MEDIA.

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES Dry Goods, Trimmings, Notions,
C'\N BE HAD AT

GBNTI!i'

PATCHEL BROS.'

FURN~SHLNU

UOODS

estates.

AND

MILLINERr,

Stove and Tin,vare Store,

FERNWOOD,

DEL.

J. W.

JOHN

~

-Did not the sight of the boundless blue
sea, bearing on its bosom the white-winged
fleets of commerce, fill you with emotion?"
., Yes," replied the traveler, "for a while it
did, but after a while it didn't fill me with
anything.
It sorter emptied me."

The

assure

pool

ami

bagatelle

ef the building
the public

first-class

that

I will

been
keep

FINE

U

"One fried '" bawled the waiter.
"Well,
Methuselah's ghost! Mister, one fried oystH
haint goin' to be enough. Gimme a dozen of
'em.
-He had an idea, but it was too heavy for
him to ,sa.rry around, so he entered the sanctum of the funny man and inquired, "By the
way, did you ever notice how polite a tree
is?" U No." answered the funny man.
fi I
don't remember ever having had the experience."
"Well, I'm surprised.
Didn't you.
ever see a~tree bough ?'" "Yes," responded
the f. m,. "and I have often see a tree leave."
Then he unchained the dog.
H

-The minister was struggling to put on a
new four-ply collar and the perspiration was
starting from every pore. "Bless the collar ,"
he ejacu late~; "0, yes, bless it. Bless the
blessed collar!"
" My dear," said his wife,
" what is your text lor this morning's sermon ?" "Tw-twenty-first
verse f·fifty-fifth
Psalm," he replied, in short gasps.
.. 'The
w-words of his mouth were s-sllloother than
b-utter, but w-war was in his heart.'"
, -Mrs. Partington returns from the seaside
-" Yes, I've been to a seaside retort. I have
had my summer extortion, and I must confess my anticipations surpassed my expectations. To people in indignant circumstances
the recomll)endation
might be satisfaCtory;
but it is beyond my reprehension how people
of effulgence-people
who have IUJ::ubrious
homes, surmo,!nted by all that embezzles
civilized life - can put up in such caverns.
They must have it}vested tastes."

Deeds and other documents drawn.
and loans

obtained

Money invested

VOL. VI.---NO. 28.

on mortgage,

Residence:-MoRTON,

a respectable

O.A.:K:DALE.

and

DEL_

LIVE AND LET LIVE!

PALMER,

Plain

Work,

Calcimining

, and Vicinity that I am prepared to

supply them with

DEL'. CO., PA.

and Ornamental

Jobbing,

Promptly

Cementing

Attended

BEEF, MUTTON, PORK, and VEAL,

and

to.

AT CITY
.My

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill.
J.

A,LFRED

CO..

FA_

Mouldings,

Fencing

BARTRAM,

Material,

JOHN

EDWARDS,
BUTCHER,

Packing Boxes,

all kinds of Building

Garden Tools, Hatchets,

PRICES.

wagon will visit Morton and the surrounding
country every Tuesday and Friday,

DEALER IN

Lumber,

BE PATIENT

I would respedl'ully inform the residents of Morton

PLASTERER,
MORTON,

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1885.

DEL. CO., PA.

WILLIAM

BUTCHER,

I

WM: B. HUTCHINSON,
HOUSE', SIGN

IN

GRUCERIES,

Hardware,

0.A.:E:D.A.:t..:E:.

Natls~ Etc.

COFFEES,

Main Office,

SPICES

Residence,

AND

TABLE
«i;-All

:oads

Goods delivered

at Lowest

free of charge

OF

DJO::J:.._COO.

F.A._

POl'sible

VVork

Prices

mates

to any part

Address

DEL

:-·"MOORK'S.

respectfully

Co.,

AND

on

1:500

Street

fire te:iit.

Lamps

Cans

from

$2 50 up.

furnished

free.

De-

You Can Save Money

BUCKWHEAT,

S. B. BARTRAM,

CUCUMBER

FLOUR,

LIM'r,

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,
DEALER

IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.
HARRISON

BRU.

UEO.

D.

'&;

CO.'S,

WETHER~LL
JOHN

&;

LUCAS

CO.'S,
&;

CU.'S

NOTARY

ASSETS,

OR

MOORE'S

AT DARBY_
A FULL

'I,

"'"e',.

LINE

OF

STOVES, HEATER~,.
AND THE

FIRST

CLASS GOODS

ALWAYS

CELEBRAT£li EXPERT RANGES

ON HAND.

AT

A"e.,

The greatest variety of goods to

Stove, and' Tinware ,:Store,

be found outSide of Phila.

DARBY, PA.

AE510ENCE,

TIN

Insurance
against ioss by fire, to any amount,
placed
iH the following companies
or any other
reliable company;
ASSETS,

..

Continental, of New York. . . . .

. $4.86],942
German American, of New York. •
4,065,968
United Firemans·. of Philadelphia,.
. •.
7811°1",
Sprmg Garden,"
. • . . . 1,182.588
FIre Association,
• . . . . 4.279.676
Franklin,
. . . . . 31118.713
SpeC'ial ..,des for 3 0 .. 5 y_.rs gi"",.. for
.Jj'w,.,,. Buildings
and", Contents.

0.,.,...,..,.-,"'''''I-'-I.L

Inducements to Ca.sh buyers

~200000;n!e;':;::t~:~::JU~'

CI:!""O.
...,..::i

you

This Style Philadelpbia SINGER,

'goods

will get fru

of

you in work that WIll at Qncebnng
vou in money faster than anything else in America.
Art about the $200,000 in presents with each box.Agents wanted everywhere, of either sex. of all OiIiges.
for ail the time, or spare time only. to work for
3 year.
Circular and testimOUl3.1s Cree their own homes.
Fortunes
for all WO&k
a~sc~ute
(:: A.. WOOD 4;; ()O_
. ass,!red. pon't delay. H. HALLETT. 0" or an ,

~~:;:ef~t~~
~:bk:i11e?t~~~r:fe~n~~~

1

Goodplank walk leads to them. Apply to
E. W. SMITH, Morton.

I7 Nortll 10tll St., fki~,

fa.

EAD OR MAIMED
Al'IlMALlit
moved at ShOTtest
notice, day or night.

EDWARD FIRTH,
Leiperville,
Dealer in Oils, Grease Phosphates etc.
1

1

1I!iit

I

_M_a_lO_e_.

_

,GOOD SALARIES
RE·
Agents.

-------------------

D

C

I

OR COMMISSION TO

Men and Women to act as local or traveling
N. ,xjud,,,c, "uded. Steady work.

JAMES E. WHITNEY,

Nurseryman,
[Mention this paper.]

ROCHESTER,

N.

--'----

CURIOSli\y.

------

OF HER.

ROOFING,
SPOUTING. ETC.
Repairs of all kind a specialty.

her husband: entered .• , Daisy," he said,
"your mother is getting on the train." "Oh,
,. good gracious, where?" she exciaimed .•
'. He pointed to a tall, ungainly woman, in

Bellt 08

'

edge

In traveling chance words and incidents
sometimes open to us. ,whole volumes of
tragedy. _. For, example, take the following
fragments noted" some years ago by a passenger on a railway train in the West on
which 'a fatal accident
occurred.
A little
blonde woman, very much over-dressed, was
languidly nibbling cake and sipping champagne at her lunch in the palace car, when

7

of large value, tllat will st~rt

fuU Set of Atla.chment$1
two weeks' trial.
\Vo
do not ask you to pay one cent nntil JOu use the machine in youro\vn

keenest

ljOITOW,

" In my room;" relates Mr. J~i'y"our Canadian' Jil)~ral, who was the guest' ~f the Duke
of Westminister, "was"a .curious,:.' old-fashioned Swiss clock .. Bdow'·w·as ;l printed
notice:
'Ple~se do nououcl:t;' ..;,The longer
I looked at the clock th;;· mor~'r"~9ndered
at
the reason for the 'strange req~~s('Next
dav
I ventured to ask my h?s~rss' t~~ •~eason ~f
the prohibiti"on.
' You' are the twentieth
jtentleman" who lias put the ·~,am~.question:
and I find that you are j,ust 'Iik~: ~Jie rest of
your sex. Women are saId to b~.pr~verbially
curiou~: 'That label was put th'ere't':' test the
extent of the s~me we'akness in "men, and
experience is 'that in:e;; a;~'ju~t' as curious as
women':
I keep ~:'Iisi of ~II 'the gentlemen
who ask ine the~a~~ q'ues'i'i~n yOI! !la~e just
pui, and' ffi'n(i' th'at ihere'is only ~ne exception!
Indeed, ~nJ m~y I be per";itted to
know who he was?" ' • He was' Mr. Fawcett,
th'f' ·Iate postmast~r-geiieral,
and he, poor
m~n~\vasblind'.;"·,··
.
Aj~AMED,

~_- -A.-, "WAIT
MORTO:N, DEL .. QO~, PA;,

m~~l~~~ /

a package

when

AND TIIEIR

---..::....;-_

l'lJ.TCHEL BROS.'

PUBLIC,

STATION, P. W. &. B. R. R.

,

L

••

SALT,

N. JI'. Co... :l1th and Washington
F=J:LA:D:I;l:J:..F::a::t.a..

R

ing Lots each 25 by 100 (eet, located on Baker
avenue, between Maple and Vaughn streets, Morton, about three squares from the railroad station

. .... 86],9

German American, of New York. .
4,065.968
United Firemans', of Philadelphia,.
781,oq,
Spring Garden,
u
• • •
1,182.588
Fire Associati!ln,
... ! 4.279.676
Franklin,
3,118.7J3
~pedal 'rat"" )'_ 3 0,. 5 yea .."
fo ..
.
llama'· B-uUd'htf/8 and· CO'llien'lJ.

with

GOOD BUILD-

ST~TI9N,

Continental, of New·York. . • . .

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,

EMOVAL.-THE
DENTAL ROOMS OF
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL have been
.removed to t210 Vine Street.
Phila.,

OTS FOR SALE.-FOUR

PUBLIC,

P. W. &. B. R. R.
lmmrance against loss by fire, to ~ny amount, placed
i" the following companies or any other
reliable company:

'

PUMPS,. ETC.

e'en

'Tis easy to be cende when
Death's silence shames our clamor,
And easy to discern the best
'Through memory',
mystic glamour: '
But wise it wt:re for thee and me,
Ere love is past forgiving,
'To take the tender lesson homeBc'patient"with
the living. -Good C}ulr.

MEN

CAN liE H.\D AT

READY-MIXED
PAINTS.
All Goods Sold at the 'Lowest Prices.

near her old stand, where she will be pleased to receive her Delaware county patrons. She is thoroughly
skilled in every branch of Dentistry.

Esti-

OR AT'RESIOENCE,

MOORE'S

FAMILY GROCER

J. L. GALLOWAY,

DEL. CO., PA.

H. M. BRENNAN,

solicited.
application.

N, JJ', Ckw. :l1th and W<Uhington "'"e.,
:E":a::t:t, A D::E:J:..F::a:J:.A.?

N. B.-COAL, HAY OTBRAN by car load
shipped to any station along the W. C. ll: P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

&c.

FERNWOOD,

respectfully
furnished
on

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,

BY BUYING FROM

FEED.

C,

PROSPECT PARK, DEL. Co., PA.

NOTARY

IN

ROCK

Then lips too chary of their praise
Will tell our merits over,
And eyes too swift our faults to see,
Shall no defect discover,
Then hands that would not lift a stone
Where stones were thick to cumber
Our steep hill path, will scatter flowers
Abeve our pillowed slumber.

':"-

in

COAL.

Pine St., Phi/a.

1229

LIVING.

What tender truth shall we have gained.
Alas! by simply dying I

May whet a nameless

J. L. GALLOWAY,

In 24% Th RIgs, or by the Barrel.

miles. Postal orders promptly filled.

PAINTER.

P. O. AddTesS':-MooR"·S.DEL Co., PA.
VVork

STRA'N,
$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

livered anywhere in the surrounding country within 3

Dealer

Main Office,

Esti-

\

All Jobbingand Goodsat LowestMaTketPrices.
..-5 gallon cans of oil,furni,hed at 85 cents.
Guaranteeci

Store,

FA.

THE

And done with all the sighing-

Thenpatience,

FRESCO

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY, J. R. SWENEY,

IN THE MARKET.
9'"'Iron Pumps and Sink,; furnished and repaired.
and

PRICES, AT

application.

DEALER

REPAIRINC.

SIGN

AND

PA.

solici.ed.

furnished

ROOFING,

OIL STOVES
Lanterns

HOUSE,
,

WITH

Sweet friends, when thou and I art gone,
Beyond eartk's weary labor,
When small shall be our need of grace
From comrade or from neighbor;
Passed all the strife, the toil, the care,

Sweet. friends, perchance both thou and I,
Ere love is past forgiving,
Should take the earnest lesson home Be patient with the living f
To-day's repressed rebuke may save
Our blindinc tears to-morro ... ;

PROSPECT PA-RK, DEL. Co., PA.

MORTON, DEL. CO, PA.,

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

Lamps

AT . LOWEST

ltlEDIA,

F_ BEATTY,

All Kinds of Sheet Metal Jobbing,

I

QUALITY,

OF

JEWELRY,

mates

F _A" -W- AIT,
MORTON, DEL. CO.,·PA.,
PAINTINC

RELIABLE

WM: B. HUTCHINSON,

S~LYERWARE,

&;

E. Holl's Jewelry

of DeJa ware County.

TIN

CO. PA.

Residence,
P. O.

LUXURIES.

of best grades

CLOCKS,

SPECTACL1J.·S

Pine St., Phila.

1229

DEL.

A LARGE ASSORTMBNT
WATCHES,

PAINTER",

PHILADELPHIA.

TEAS,

.lfERNIJ'OOD,

AND

N.. W Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

-A little squint-eyed

cried the countryman,
I can't eat a hull
lamb.
Gimme some Iried oysters instead."

and

FARRAND & YOUNG,

-A I!,wyer and a physician were passing
a cemetery.
.. I suppose, doctor," remarked
the lawyer, jocosely. "that many 01 your
cases'are lying there."
"Undoubtedly,"
the
doCtor replied.
"And," poinling to a penitentiary in the .tistance, .. I suppose many
of your cases are lying there."

.

of the former

removed.

EDWARDS,

establishment.

DKALf!RS

roast lamb, and the waHer bawled to the
couk:
"One lamb!"
Great Scott! Mister,

Walnut,

Agent for Quaker l,;i<)' Slate and Blatchley Pumps.

-" What did your husband think of the
play last night?" asked Mrs. Yeast, of her
neighbor, Mrs. Crimson beak, the other morning .. , Oh, he thought it was very dey." "Did
he say so?"
.. No, he didn't say so, but he
went out between the adts.'
.. Well, that's
proof enough, certainly."

Chicago boy pranced
up to his mother and said:
Ma, hain't I
been a real goudboy since I begun goin' to
Sunday-school?
., Yes, my lamb," answered
the maternal, fondly. "And you trust me
now, don't )'OU, rna?"
II Yes,
darling."
" Then." spok" up the little innocent, " what
makes you keep the cookies locked up in
the panlry the same as ever?"
-".:.Acduntryman
in a restaurant
ordered

tables

have

St., Relow

F:a::tL.A.DJO::J:..F::a::t.A. .

LIVE AND LET LIVE!~

OYSTER SALOON.

occupant

204 S. Seventh

J

DARBY, PA.

DE BARCER,

Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

CO., FA.

- Little boy-" What does energy and
A fine stock of underwear for r .adies Gents and
Children.
at Cit
., ices, aJways on hand.
enterprise mean ?" Papa-" I will illustrate:
Mr. Jones came here without a shirt to his
Orders
for stamping
and steam plating: receive
TIN ROOFING,
SPOUTING, E:rC.
back, and now he's got millions." Little boy
prompt
attention
and satisfaction
is guaranteed.
Q- Repairs
of all kind a s pecialt y.
-" Millions!
How many does he put on at
a time, pa ?"
-A telegraph reporter says that the daughter of a New Jersey farmer ran off with one
of her father's hands. It does not state which
I would respectfully
inform the residents
of Morton
and Vicinity
that J am prepared
to
hand, but if it was the one the' old gentleHARRY YEOMAN'S
supply them with
man used to slap mosquitoes with it was a
most unfilial act.
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Oyster Saloon BEEF, MUTTON, PORK, and VEAL,
.-" My Clear, what makes a train move?"
• AT COR. WASHINGTON AND PENN STREETS,
AT CITY PRICES.
asks McSwilligen of his spouse,
., The enCLIFTON
BOROUCH.
My wagon .;will visit Morton and the surrounding
gine, of course," replied Mrs. McS. "Miscountry
every Tuesday
and Friday.
taken," said her husband ... What is it, then,
Prime Oysters.
fresh daily, served in every style,
I'd like to.k now ?" r , T'he freight, my dear, and familieswillbe supplied at short notice.
makes the cargo."

Residence, MORTON.

Money loaned on Real Estate security.
Collections made in an parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents

Y

.

want lunch, Daisy. Suppose I" - .. Oh, let
her alone!
She always takes a brown paper
parcel with chunks of bread and Bologna
sausage.
She likes that sort of thing."
An
hour or two later a jarring crash resounded
through the Pullman cars. Women shrieked
and men rushed to the door as the train
stopped. A brakemen met them. Keep your
seats, gentlemen.
Broken rail only." "Anybody hurt?" " Four or five people. One old
lady's a-dyin '.
I heard her callin' for her
daughter that's on the train:
" Maggy !
Maggy!" just now. Take keer, ma'am!" as
a little woman rushed past him.
The old
woman lay on a clay-bank. Some men were
holding her tenderly enough.
A physician
who happened to be on the train kneeled beside her. Her daughter threw herself down
and dragged her head upon her breast. The
woman's lips were opened, and her eyes
stared, as if searching for some one. But she
did not call for" MaJ::gy I" any more. .. Do
something!"
cried her daughter,
wildly.
.. Make her speak to me! Mother! mother!
it is Maggy I" "Madam,"
said the doctor,
"you are too late !"- Youth's Companion.

I

-----

IMPROVE

THE

_-----

WINTER

EVENINGS.

50 CENTS A YEAR.
is open to everybody.
There are no distinctions in respect to sex or age, The way
to invent is to " keep thinking;"
the way to
accomplish anything is to "keep working."

------_

-Scientijic American.
MIND

-----

YOUR BUSINESS.

Nine-tenths of all that goes wrong in this
world is because some one doesn't mind his
business.
When a terrible accident occurs
the first cry is that the means of prevention
were not sufficient.
Everybody declares we
must have a new patent fire-escape,
an
automatic engine switch. or a high-proof noncombustible sort of lamp oil.
But a little
investigation will usually show that all the
contrivances
were on hand and in goed
order; the real trouble was that somebody
didn't mind his business - he didn't obey
orders; he thought he knew a better way
than the way he was told; he said, "Just this
once I'll take the risk," and in doing so he
made other people take the risk too, and the
risk was too great. At Toronto, Canada, not
long ago, a conductor, 'against orders, ran
his trainon a certain siding,' which resulted
in the death of thirty or forty people.
The
engineer of a mill at Rochester,
N. Y.,
thought the engine would stand a higher
pressure than the safety-valve indicated, so
he tied a few bricks to the valve to hold it
down; result: four workmen killed, a number wounded and the mill blown to pieces.
The City of Columbia, an iron ''vessel litted
out with all the means of preservation
and
escape in use on shipboard. was wreck~ on
the best known portion of the Atlantic; coast,
on a moonlit niJ::ht, at the cost of one hundred lives, because ihe officer in command
took it into his head to save ~ few shipI~ngths in distance by hugging the shore, in
direCt disobedience of the captain·s parting
orders.
The best ventilated· mine in Colorado was turned into a death-trap for ,half a
hundred minerS'btttause
one of, the ..riumber
entered with a, lighted lamp the. ll:a'lIery he
had been warned against.
Nobody survives
to explain the ex-plosion of the dyna'mite
cartridge factory, in-Peonsylvanhi, but as that
type of disaster is almost always due to heedlessness, it is probable that this instance is
not an excep.tion to the 'rule., What is most
wanted in this wotld·is people thaI will mind
their bus,ine5s,·~alL,the devices, inventions,
contrivances"y,pl\:lcan
shake a stick at will
not insure safety ,~~e'real need is automatic
obedience, .patentdlOnesty;
non-combustible
brains, high-proof charaaer.
Men that can
furnish these are iii;·demand. Be sure, whatever your disadvantages,
however' humble
your present position. your services w'i11not
long go a-begging
if you have tha't one
faculty of minding your business.-.Treasure

This is the season of short days and long
evenings, 'the best time of '111 the year for
study and improvement.
.
Perhaps you are a young man desirous ~f
obtaining commercial employment.
One of
the best passports in that direction, next to
good character,
is good handwriting.
Of
course, you k~ow how to write; but like the
gre-at majority, probably, you have never
trailletl yourself to write well. No merchant
wants his books disfigured by awkward and
illegible scrawling.
No lawyer will submit
to badly written copies.
We suggest you
devote yourself this winter to persevering
endeavors
to improve your penmanship.
You will be surprised at the improvement
which real effort in this line will achieve.
May be you would like to learn stenography and type writing.
The faithful employment of your winter evenings 'in this work
may make you a first-class'graduate
before
the long'days come aJ::ain, and enable YQu to
earn a handsome support.
Do you wish to become expert as' a
mechanical draughtsman?
There are e.xcellent instruction
books, sold very ·che;lply.
The industrious occupation of y~ur 'evening
hours as a learner will surely be fruitful of
result... We know of excellent draughtsmen,
now enjoying good salaries, who taught
themselves to draw in evening hours .. whii~
companions idled away their time in'smok:'
ing, cards, or gossip.
Are you of an inventive turn' of mind?
The best of all times to study up and think
Trove.
out plans for new contrivances
is in, tbe
quietude of evening.
The results of earnest

......._--~~

'.,

~!-E,&NINGS"

thouJ::ht in the produCtion of inventions are
HavinJ:: once t~ken a brave resolve, never
simply astonishing.
In J::eneral, it is the im- look. back, 1>u~'go on bravely towards its
TIN ROOFING,
provements
in simple devices, things 'of 'fulfillment:'
,
PAINTINC
AND REPAIRINC.
everyday use and that everybody
wants,
C I
" a m the, di!\orders of thy mind by relledsh~bby clothes, going into a second-class car. which are the most profitable.
The patent
ing on the, wisdom, equity
and absolute
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
.. Had I not better bring her into this car?"
for the little invention of the spring window reCtitude of His proceedings.
he said.
.. There are some rough fellows in shade roller, now so generally employed in
th~t cine."
.. Does she know we are on the all dwe,lling!l, has brought great wealth to
A word of kindness is seldom spoken in
IN TH;E MARKET.
train?"
"No." .. Then never mind. I can't the fortunate inventor.
He is now a million- vain-it
is a seed wbich even dropped by
"Iron
Pumps and Sinks furnished and Tepaired. introduce mamma to the Schallers," glancing aire. His device was truly a happy thought.
chance springs up a Ilower.
Lamps. Lanterns and Street Lamps from '2.50 up.
. All Jobbing and Goodsat Lowest Market Prices.
at some of Jier companions. The train rushed V!e know 01 a lady in Chicago whose patents
Our alarms are much more numerous tban
.. 3 gallon cans of oil furnished at 85 cents.
d h
.
.
Guaranteed 1500 fire tost. Cans furnished fTee. De. on, an t e woman who had marr.ied out of for the inven~ion of a moving belt lor drying our dangers, and we suffer mucb more in
livered anywhere in the surrounding country within 3 poverty into a fashionable set, -while she eggs, albumen,
etc., have revolutionized
apprehension than in reality.
mi:es. Postal orders promptlyfilled.
- laughed and jested with her new friends,
certain great branches of trade, and now
There is an enduring
tenderness
in the
more money thanatanythingelsebytakmg
wore an uneasy face that showed her terror bring her. a great income.
The people want love of a motber for ber SOD that transcends
an agency fOTthcobest selling bookout. ilC. lest her motb
b Id d'
h'
H
ginners sncceedgrandly. None fail. Term..
er S ou
Isgrace
er.
er improvements
in every conceivable
{or... all otber afteCtions of the heart.-WasMngfree. H.... LBT7.8oQK Co., Po~d,lUine.
husband said, presently: .. Your mother will Not only is tbe field of invention vast, but it ton Irving,
•

All Kinds of Sheet Metal Johbing,
OIL STOVES

WIN

I

train and was torn to pieces. The tender!
epistles of wooing lovers, the urgent and oft-I
repeated request to" pay that little bill you
PUBLISHED
owe," bank checks of the" pay-as-you-go"
EVERY THURSDAY KVENING,
business man, registered letters, and sundry
BY
documents were mutilated and scattered in
::E::D""'7.A.:RJ:l 'VV":_
S~:tT:a:.
every direction.
AT
The muddy approaches to the new B. &
MORTON, DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA.
o Railroad on the road leading from MorTERMS
O.li' SURSCJUPTION:ton to MOC:re's station. have caused some
ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS, teamsters to give expression to their feelings
Out of Delaware County. SBVRNTY·PIVB CENTS.
by a free use of the turgid rhetoric of the
satanic vocabulary. The Supervisor has laid
MORTON, PA., DEC. 17,1885. the matter concerning the coudirion of the
road before the Solicitor of the railroad company, in the hope of having the approaches
SCHOOL REPORTS.
properly graded and piked. hut nothing but
We gel back our mete as we measure,
unfulfilled promises has resulted from his
We can not do wfong and feel right,
appeals,
Nor can we Cive pain and pin pleasure
For justice avenges each slight.
--------.... ..-The air for the wing of the sparrow.
CLIFTON
ITEMS.

THE CHRONICLE.

The bush (or the robin and wren,
But alway the path that is narrow
And straight, for the children of men.
-Alice Cary.

The interior of Clifton station is being
neatly painted and the building will be
thoroughly repaired aud improved.
Lincoln Williams has started a milk route
The following are the averages made by
the pupils of the Western Grammar School. in the borough and is doing a good business.
James Halfpenny proposes to sell his farm
Darby township, in the regular monthly rethe Rose Tree,
view December ISt:- F,rrat D'"
IVISlon- L anra in Upper Providence, near
.
'
8 D'
C
and move his family to his house here.
He
6
Weaver 7 .5; MarYBoKrUmllm6708'
; IdalsGY on- I has recovered sufficiently to take charge of
wav 68·7' Jenllle
nsa
5·;
a rover
.
. .
I h
.,
II
S
dn D"
his barber shop, but IS stili In feeble hea t .
57·9, and R.UdCOlphH 11 53 ·5.. Necoh I IvIUnclaimed letters for the following persons
sion -MamIe
ross 884; KaUe IC 0 s 79.4;
"
"
. Bonsa II 77.5; L"Izzle BIac k 77,1; L e tt'Ie remain In the postoffice
Mira
, at Burmont :-Mlss
6
A . W II
R th M
Ellen Cavanaugh, MISS Mary D. Bennett,
Grover 7 ·9; ~nle
a S 75·2; u . ous- Mr. G. P. Hi ins.
ley 74.5; MaggIe Heacock 69.1; MamIe Mc~g..
.
Kee 68.8' John Marshall 68.5; Ralph PartThe followlllg IS a Itst of the unclaImed
'd
6'7,2; J 0 h n Morgan 64,9; M agg 'Ie Bar - letters. in CliflOn
postoffice:
MISS. McGrath,
TI ge
.
, rons 64.1; "nOle
A'
C0Imer 63; J osep h Grover
Hattie
Timer,
Mrs. A. M. RIchardson,
•
I R'
60
L
Moo'
Charles AIdman, Walter Anderson, Anthony
6 p'
62.;
~t1ne
Ice
·3;
n~y
oore
,2, Dull Sera hin De VIi hter.
jacob RIce 592; Bethel PartTldge 58 9; Howy.
I'
.
g
,
Mr. Samuel Robll1son, a former reSident
ar d W a IIs 57.5; W'II'
I Ie G a Ibre th 57.3; Charley
N ew I·10 566.; R e b ecca R'Ive I y 54.3; FI 0 r e nce of Clifton, and Miss Marv- E. Bell, were
·
McV'tt'
d ""
AI'red married on Oct. 15th, at the home of the
J o Iiy 53.7; Maggle
I Ie 49.7 an
H M . U R1AN.
bride, in Madison, Kansas, in the presence
D"utton 40.1.
.
.
. fie Id C en tral of a large company of guests.
The bTlde IS
Th e PUl'l'1s 0 f th e S prll1g
School who have received the highe~t aver- the daughter of Police Judge Bell, of that
ages 'elor t h e pas t mon th are: A CIass-. Sus'Ie city. The groom has a farm and a large . herd
johnson and Rettie Hart;
B Class _ Lizzie of cattle 111 Lyon county, Kansas.
Powell, Harry Hart; C Class -- Lilly Carr,
Mary Hart.
Those who have been present
FERNWOOD
NOTES.

LOOAL

Church in a body on Sunday ~veni~~ next,'
Harlan Cloud has an attractive dlsp.lay Of
perfumery and plush goods for. Chnstm,as
presents at his drug store, on Mam st~eet.
The Christmas festival of Mount ZI.on M.
E. Sunday-school will be held on Christmas
night. and there will be special servi.ces by
the school on Sunday evening, 27th mstan.t.
Thomas Brooks, whose well-filled store IS
located at the corner of Mill and Main streets,
calls attention to the great variety of holiday
goods in his establish~ent:
Amon: the. t~ys
is a musical top which IS "'1 entertalnJ~g
novelty.
The Kris Kringles J Darby WIll
find this a good place to make purchases.
The Rev. Dr. Morr,ow will deliver a free
leClure in Mount ZIOn M. E. Church, on
Thursday evening, January 7th, on "Ireland
and Irishmen."
The choir of this church
will give a concert in Library Hall, on New
Year's night.

lI

The M. E. Church fair sorely tried the
limited capacity of Library Hall on Saturday evening last, the throng being so grea
that-there was scarcely standing room. The
profits of the fair will probably amount to
about $250.

..

_-----

-----..--...........
MORTON NEWS.

CHRISTMAS 'SWEETS.
J. M. ClECKELER,
BAKER,

CONFECTIONER,
AND

ICE CREAM MANUFACTURER,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS,
Is making extensive preparations to
furnish his patrons' with sweetmeats and
holiday luxuries.
sire to purchase

All persons who deConfections,

Fruits,

Nuts, Cakes and Ice Creams, in large
or small quantities, are invited to give
him a call.

A meeting of citizens was held in Morton
Hall, on Monday evening, for the purpose 0 -~---------raising funds to keep the street
lamps
lighted throughout the town.
I. H. Coyle
was called to the chair and E. W. Smith ap
pointed secretary.
The chairman stated the
object of the meeting and expressed hi
views in regard to the movement. A genera
APPLES,
BANANAS,
discussior. favorable to the projeCt followed ORANGES, NUTS,
and a committee consisting of Lewis T
RAISINS,
CURRANTS,
CITRON,
Sprecher,.C. W. Thompson and Isaac Swan
MINCE MEAT,' CIDER,
CRANBERRIES,
was appointed to examine the street lamps
erected in the town and report their condi- WAn
assortment of articles su!table
tion at the next meeting.
The following
for Christmas Presents.
gentlemen were appointed to solicit contriEXTRA FINE 1IIIXTURES :&5eta. per lb.
butions for defraying tbe expenses of main
A. C. EVANS,
taining and lighting the lamps:
Edward
~.A.~
s~ .• ~osoro~.
Lambdin, E. W. Smith, Joshna Witham
Robert Witham, Charles Bullard, Cornelius --------'-----------Danaher and A. A. B"nk,ert. A subscription
list was started
ancl eleven persons
reDRAL.as
IN
sponded by subscribing $1 each.
The next
every session during the month are:
Lilly
The wagon of Jamin Booth, of \Vest Fernmeeting will be held in Morton Hall toCarr. ReUie, Mary and Carrie Hart, Susie wood. broke down on the SprinKlield road.
morrow (Friday) eyening. at 8 o'clock.
All
johnson, Lizzie Powell, Samuel Hart, Horace near Clifton, and is now on the retired list
citizens and property owners are urged to be
Rowland.
Number of pupils enrolled, 37 i for repairs.
present and give their support to this com
PHILADELPHIA.
average daily attendance, 29; percentage of
The exercises at the meeting of the Litermendable movement. There is no fixed sum
attendance, 84.
ANNA M. HAND.
ary Association, on Monday evening. were
COFFEES,
SPICES
asked for.
Give what you can, but don't TEAS,
-----•• as follows:
Readings, by Mrs. Minnie Pier- fail to give somethin~.
AND
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
son, A. C. Barry and Mrs. Barker i recitaMary T., wife of Dr. Daniel Tindall, died
TABLE LUXURIES.
Ties for the double track of the new B. & tions, by Mrs. Ellis and W. B. Evans. and a
at the residence of her husband, 205 Cather- Q-Allgoods ofhest grades at Lowest PossiblePrices
O. Railroad have been distributed along the song,~' The Bridge," by Mrs. Pierson.
ine street, Philadelphia, on Friday last, aged
Goodi deliveredfree of charge to any part
line of the road as far as the premises of G.
Persons in search of Christmas presents
67 ·years.
The funeral took place on Tues
of DelawareCounty.
W. Yates, near Ridley Park, which means and useful and fancy articles !'hould not fail day afternoon, the remains being placed in
tbat rails will soon b" laid to that point.
to visit the attraClive store of Miss E. W. a vault at Ebenezer M. E. Church, in that -------------Mrs. John Smith, "f Ridley Park, is sick Wilson, under Fernwood Hall.
MISS E. W. WILSON,
city. The DoCtor removed his family from
at her home.
An interesting meeting of the Mill Bank Morton to his city residence last fall.
His
(S_r
to H. 1II. WU_n,)
The Chri~tmas festivities of the Ridley Literarv Circle was held on Saturday even- wife had been in feeble health for a number
DEALER IN
Park Pr~sbyterian Church will be held on ing at the residence of Peter Smedley.
The of years. The family have the sympathy of
New Year's Eve.
next me~ting will occur at the residence of their many friends in this community in
Rev. T. P. Ne'Jberry
will preach next Is'!ac Lyster.
GENTS'
FURN~SHING
GOOD8
their sad bereavement.
Sunday evening, in Prosp.ect M. ~. Church
Unclaimed letters for Michael Fay, J. W.
AND
Fine perfumery, beautiful Christmas cards
ou" Building on Bed-rock:'
Hall. Mr. Ingersoll, Andrew Jackson and and articles suitable lor Christmas presents
MILLINERt;
The new rectory of Christ ... E. Church".\leXander
Waterhouse remain in Fernwood
will be displayed in Dickeson's drult store
Ridley Park, is n"arl)' und"r roof.
postoffice.
FERlrWOOD,
DEL. co., PA.
in a few days.
He has fine paper and enThe public hall over the new school house
----•• '••~
--velopes in boxes, foolscap paper, etc., for
A 6ne stock of underwear for Ladies, Gents and
at Ridley Park, was built by a fund conDARBY MATTERS.
Children. at City Prices, always on hand.
,
sale.
tributed by eleveu gentlemen of that vicinity
William Lancaster
was stabbed
in a
Orden for stamping and steam p1atinc receive
Amos G. Evans,grocer,
on Walnut street,
at a cost of $2000. They lease the ball lor ~ drunken
affray on Saturday
night, the advertises a variety of good thin~s for Christ- prompt: .attcntioD and latisfadion is euaranteed.
riominaf consideration
from the School wound being in the left breast, and it is mas, namely:
Apples, oranges, bananas,
Board, and will have control <;>fit until such supposed penetrated the lung. It is alleged nuts, raisins, currants, citron, etc. Give him
FRESH BEEF,
time as it shall be required for school pur- that the stabbing was done with a stiletto, in a call.
po'ses, when it will be delivered over to the the hands of an Italian, but there seems to
The Christmas chimes bid fair to proclaim
School Hoard sn the payment of the
I.be a great deal of uncertaint)· about who did a wedding in this vicinity.
~riginally invested, without interest.
The I it. Perhaps the whole gang were blind drunk
CAN ALWAY8 BE HAD AT
\\'e regret to learn that our townsman,
entire building w!1Icost in the neighborhood, and unable to tell ~ho used the murderous
George Lodge, who has been ill for over six
EVANS' STORE, MORTON.
of $10,000.
weapon that infticted the injury. Dr. Painter weeks, remains unimprovetl at present.
. The net receipts of the recent supper given dressed the wound and is in attendance
The members of the Springfield Fife and
EW Tt1RKISR
Rt188IAN BATH,
at ProspeCt M. E. Church amount to '75·
upon Lancaster, who will likely be about Drum Corps look captivating in their handNo. 8~9 W
St'NHlt, PhUada.
Three horses owned by David Henderson,
soon. May be somebody will use lIhis affray some uniforms.
Five minutes' walk from Post Office or the Germanwhich were running at large at Ridley Park I as an ar~ument in favor of the rum traffic
Unclaimed letters for the following persons town lJepot at Nintll and Gncn streets. A complete
bath for Fifty Cents. Send for pamphlet setting f.rth
on Sunday, were taken up and put in pound and the granting of more licenses.
remain in Morton post office :-Mrs. Mary its bene6ts- free. Everything 6nt-clau.
by Constable Davis, and the owner was
Rhoda, a youn~ daughter of Wm. Robert- jane Andrews, Miss Lizzie Brown, Henri
muU:t"d to the tune of J6 befor" he regained son, died on Monday morning of scarlet Billiter,James
Hood, james Horne, W. S.
possession of them.
fever.
Hardcastle, John Imes, Miss Mary StockThe south bound mail pouch from Moore's
One of the children of Wm. Dunlap is man, Miss Ruth Williams.
B,. the Ladlea' Altl tIoelet,- or KooIron 1II.
E. Cbarcll,
•
station, was dropped by the train agent after recovering from scarlet (ever, with which it
It is expeCted that at least 100 new bouses
it had been caught by the crane attached to has been seriously afflicted.
From Dec. 14th to 19th, inclusive.
will be built at Rutledge next year.
The
the car ofiotheexpress mail train, on Saturday
Orphan's
Rest Lodge I. O. O. F., will outlook for building improvements
in Mor-I Sale of Fancy and .Useful Articles suitable
evening, and It fellnnder the wheels of the attend the servICes III Mount ZIon M. E. ton I" also very good.
for Chnstma" g.ft",

EVANS' STORE.

Everything for' Christmas!

--------........

FARRAND & YOUNG,

FINE

GROCERIES,

N. W Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

Dry Goods, Trimmings, Notions,

I

'2000

MUTTON

AND

PORK

N

FA-I·EI

IAet ..... on "Th.

NE"W"S.

__

.tt

NEWS

RR~EF8.

Professor Charles Young, of Princeton,
lte_
or Inte.-t
From AU Aro_d.
delivered a lecture before the students of
BISHOP STEVENS, who has been seriously
Christmas is near at hand. Remember the
Swarthmore
College, on Tuesday evening,
poor.
ill at his home in Philadelphia, is reported to on .. The Sun."
be improving, but is not yet able to leave his
SOME thirty persons have professed conroom.
Rolanlon or Vete ......
version at the revival meetings in progeess
THE grand bazar of the Ridley Baptist
-On Monday evening next a meeting of the at Clifton M. E. Church.
Sunday-schlX>ls opens to-night in the new survivors of Co. A., of the 58th Regiment, P.
J. H. Howard, father of J. D. Howard, the
public hall at Ridley Park, and will close on V., of which Thomas I. Leiper, of Chester,
auctioneer, died on Monday, at Rockdale, in
Saturday night.
was captain, will be held 'in the rooms of
the 69th year of his age, of dropsy.
IT is stated that of the 42,972 new mem- Wilde Post, No. 25, G. A. R" in that city.
The Sharpless murderer has so far escaped
The meeting will be held for the purpose of
bers
who came into
the Presbyterian
detection, and there seems to be no clue to
arranging
for
a
re-union,
and
all
members
of
churches last year on confession of faith.
the fiend that is likely to result in his appre20,778, or nearly one half, were from the the companies of the regiment.are invited to
hension.
meet them.
Sunday-schools of tne church.
Pursuant to the usual custom of the PennTHE Kedron M. E. Church fair which is
08l"en Eleded.
sylvania Railroad Company, excursion ticknow in progress is the red letter event of the
The following were elected officers of Brad- ets for holiday travel will be sold between
present week.
It opened on Monday evenbury Post, No. 149, G. A. R, of Media, on all stations on the main line and branches
ing, and promises to bea financial success.
Monday evening:
Commander,
John B. December 23d. 2{th. 25th, 30th, and 31st, and
The fancy table contained many beautiful
Robinson; Senior Vice-Commander,
Thos. January rst, 1886, good to return until januarticles, useful and ornamental,
and the
J. Dolphin; Junior Vice-Commander,
N. B. ary 4th.
revenue derived from their sale will be a
Cooper; Officer of the Day, Edward F. WorA West Chester paper tells a story of a
handsome contribution to the net receipts.
rail; Chaplain, Rev. W. R. Patton i Surgeon, native of that place who in taking II bath fell
The refreshment table has been well patronDr. Linneaus Fussell; Olficer of the Guard, asleep, when the water froze over him, and
ized and will likely do a thriving business
Jas. Lindsay; Ordinance Sergeant, Michael when he awoke he had to be chopped out.
during the remainder of the week. The art
Whisman; Council of Administration, Wm. Some people are incredulous enough to not
gallery is a paying attraClion.
Among the
A. Wright ;-Representative
to the Depart- believe all that is written by West Chester
100 produClions on exhibition are to be found
ment Encampment, j as, H. Worrall; alter- reporters.
.. The Cause of Man's Fall," .. Grub that
nate, Thos. J. Dolphin.
Makes the Butterfly;" .. The
Skipper's
What kind of frtrit do you love the best 1"
Home," .. Ruins in China," etc.
A drum is
He qu~stioned the maiden fair,
Annlv ..... ..,. Celeb ... tlon.
h The jlli'cy apples with rosy cheeks
being voted for between David D. Stei~elThe fourth anniversary of the Ridley Park
Or the sweet and luscious pear?"
man and George Edwards.
The Sprir.gfield
Lyceum was celebrated
by Terpsichorean
The gende maiden smiled and said:
Fife and Drum Corps which enlivened the
The fruit that pleases me
festivities and an ele~ant supper, consisting
exercises on the opening night, in their natty
Better than aU the fruits I know
of oysters,
turkey and chicken salads,
uniforms, will be present on Saturday evenIs the fruit of the Christmas tree."
and a multitude of clishes, delicacies and
ing.
-Eosto. COMrjer.
fruits, in the Norwood House, Ridley, on
Friday
evening
last.
There
was
a
large
atDON'T neglect to read the holiday adverOR RENT, - TWO GOOD FOUR AND
tendance of young men and maidens from
five room houses, in Morton, at t8 and '10 per
tisements in the CHRONICLE.
month. App,y to E. w, SMITH, this office.
the surrounding farms and villages and the
MANYnew subsrribers have been added to
event was very enjoyable from beginning to
OR RENT.-A
SEVEN ROOM HOUSIe,
our list lately, but there is room' for many
with stable, and about one acre of ground, near
ending.
The grand march was led by Mr.
Alorton
station.
Apply
to
more.
William Noble and his sister, Miss Ray, folIe. W_ SMITH, this office,
READ the list of table luxuries described
lowed by twenty-seven couples in faultless
OR
SALE.-T1MOTHV
HAY AND
Wheat Straw for sale.
Land Lime in car lots
in the advertisement of John Sweney, grocer, attire.
Oglesby's
Orchestra,
of Chester,
10cent. per busbelof 80 pounds. Apply to
of Darb)', and send him an order.
furnished excellent music for the dancers.
G. w, MUORE & CO" Moore's.
HORACE A. DOAN, Chestnut and EighEW STORE.-MRS.
F. FOWLER. OAK
teenth streets, Philadelphia, invites attention
Ho ..... Thieve .. In SprinlP'eld.
HilJ, Del. Co., Pa., has_opened a store for the
s;tle of Candy. Tobacco and Cicars.
to his superb stock of groceries for the holiHorse thieves are becoming so numerous
days.
tbat it seems to us the whipping post would
OFFICE OF THE DELAWARE MUTUAL~
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY.
be a mild punishment for these wary knaves.
PhilOlddphia, Dec. 10, :t8Ss.
RESOLVE to advertise your business next On Tuesdav night of last week a fine black
HE ANNUAL ELECTIUN FOR TWIeNl y.
EtGHT DireClorswill be held at this officeon
year, if it has not been your custom to do so mare, jump seat carriage and two sets of
Monday, the Fourth day of January next, beheretofore, and you will find that you have harness were stolen from the premises of R. tween th~ hours of 10 A. M. and 2 P. M.
made a stride in the right direction.
UESRY LYLBURN, Secretary.
Preston Worrell. in Springfield, and notwithGo SEE the display of cologne, extraCls, standing the prompt and continued ~earch
PATCHEL & SCHAEFFER,
toilet articles, fine writing papers and beauti- made to recover the missing team no tidings
INSURANCE AGENrs, REPRESENTING THE
ful Christmas cards in Dickeson's drug store, of it have been received and no clue to the
'jJ~I1RANCE coun~Ny,
/,,,~u,
QUEEN
mrn
Morton, if you desire to purchase articles thieves has been discovered. Some time ago
OF
for Christmas presents.
a similar theft was perpetrated at the farm of
LIVERPOOL
AND LON:IJON.
E. HOLL, the popular watclimaker and E. Siter Marsh, in the same township, and Fire risks taken on Dwellings and other buildings,
Furniture,
MerChandise,
Horses, Vehicles, &c.
jeweler, of Media, has a large and handsome the thieves made !tood their escape, and the
OFFICE:-MAIN ST., DARBY.
display of jewelry, silverware and watches, team has not since been heard from.
More
from which his many patrons can select recently a team was stolen from the stable of
IIERIFF'S
SALE
OF PERSONAL
PROPERTY.-Hy virtue of certain Writ.1I;Ii of
elegant and acceptable Christmas presents.
Charles Evans, in Springfield, anp it, too, is

CALL AND SEE

HARLAN CLOUD'S

Display, of Holiday Goo~s,
MAIN ST., DARBY.
EXTRA FINE

OYSTERS

FOR

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS,
AT TUE OYSTER SALOON OF
W. R YEOlIIAN,
«ir'FAMILIES

CLIFTON

ANn PARTIES

BOROt1GH.

SUPPLlED,--a

FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS!
JUST RECEIVED, A FINE LOT OF

COLOGNE,

EXTRA/ITS,

liOAPS,

'J:'OJ::~,i::E:or
.A.sorJ:CL::E:S.

BEST

BOX PAPER,

NOTE
BEAUTIFUL

PAPER

and ENVELOPES.

CHRISTMAS

CARDS,

AT

,

Dickeson's Drug Store, Morton.

CHRISTMAS

GOODS

.1

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

DOLLS
IN GREAT VARIETY,

H

TOYS
OF ALL KINDS,

F
F

And a Thousand and OneArticles fGrSale by

THOMAS BROOKS,

Cor.Main and Mill Streets, Darby.

F

AND

N

T

S

All the store goods and fixtures belonging
to Catharine Miller will be sold at Sheriff's
sale, on the premises at the corner of Morton
avenue and Baker street, Morton, on Monday next, commencing at one o'clock.
See
advertisement in another column.
•• ,
Ho ...... BllrDed.
The two-and-a-half story tenement house
on the Baird estate, in Daruy borough, was
set on fire in some mysterious way on Tuesday of last week and totally destroyed, en·
tailing a loss of about '3000.
The fire is
supposed to have been of incendiary origin.
•••
R __ ....a,. 1II...... p.
A double team of John Snyder, of Springfield, ran away on the road near the premises
of Robert White, in the same towuship, on
Monday. The wagon collided with a bridge
on the road and was badly wrecked and one
of the horses was thrown over the 'bridge
into the stream of water.
•••
A. WbuU'alL
George Markley, a farm hand, residing in
Springfield, has lately recovered through V.
G R b
. 0 IOson, Esq., 0 f Me d la, from t h e estate

fieri faciaA, to me Qircded.
Sale on the premises at

still amon~ the missing.
How these thieving scoundrels
manage to conduct their
nefarious
work so successfully and escape
detection seems past finding out.
Fatal

I

I will sell at Public

M:ORTO:N,

In the Township of Springfield,Del. Co., Pa.,

On Monday, December 21, '85,

••

Aeeldenta.

At I'o·clock. P. ~I.. Ihe entire stock of Store Goods
and Fixtures, consisting of coffees,sugar, tea, ftour,

Toby Buo~hy, an Italian, was crushed to
death beneath a heavy iron pipe which fell
upon him while he was assisting in unloading it from a car at a siding in Chester, yesterday morning.
Deceased leaves a wife
and child in Campagna, Italy, from which
place he came some three years ago.
While constructing a sewer on Providence
avenue, in Chester, on Thursday afternoon
last, the contractor,
Wm. P. Tbompson,
Thomas McTamany,
Daniel Pitts, colored,
Thomas Morrow and Alfred Thompson, a
brother of the contractor, were buried alive
by the earth caving in upon them.
Speedy
ellorts were at once made to relieve the men
and they were soon rescued.
All escaped
with slight injuries. except McTamany, who
died soon after being dug out. Deceased
leaves two daughters in Germantown, where
he resided.
Coroner Fairlamb held an inquest on the body, and after a thorough in-

I

starch, canned fruits, mlDce meat. spices, soap, butter,

lard, coal 0'1,salt. lot.f ~oodenware.lampglobes,IGt
of dry goods, such as calicos, Canton flannels, ClP~M
hams. trimmings, lot of bose, gloves. spool coltGn,
corsets, collars, shirts, tickin~, crash, men's and WGmen's undershirts. chintz, suspenders, shirt. bosoms,

extrad~ and fan,:ysoaps, lot of toys,cnffeemill,scales
and welc.hts,refngerators,~howcase. stove.and many

other arudc5 usually kept In a country store. not eDUmeraled.
Seized and taken in execution as the prop-

ertyof Catharine Miller, and to be sold by
WM. F. MATHUES, Sheriff.
ConditionsCash.

ORPHAN'S
ESTATE.-

COt1RT SALE OF REAL
Estate of ~:Je.nor Barber, de.

,

I

.

I

Christmas Festivities!
What a Tingle! What a Rush of Thoughts
the Word Christmas Brings!
The Plum
Pudding! the Almonds!
the Raisins!
the
Champagne! the Mirth and Jollity associated
with the name make us for once young
again!
We ask your attention to the fact that we
expect to show you the Best Stock of Goods
outside of Philadelphia to make vour selec
tions from.
.
We ofter Raisins of every quality for the
table and of every variety for cooking;
Cit
ron Peel, Lemon Peel and Orange Peel, spe
cially candied by Castle & Brown, London
England;
fine Vostizza Currants,
Paper
Shell Almonds, mountain growth, at 35 cents
per lb. or 3 Ibs. for $1 ; Jams made from Lus
do us Raspberries.
Strawberries,
Gooseber
ries, Currants,
Plums and Apricots, from
Dundee, Scotland, all at 25 cents per pot, or
$2·75 per dozen.
Stuffed Prunes and Glace Fruits from
Paris; Edam Cheese from Holland; Chedder
Cheese from England;
and our own Pine
Apple and Cream Cheese' Olives from S '
F
d
..'.
pain
rance an Italy, Olive OIl from Leghorn
and
Bordeaux;
Prunes
{rom Bordeaux
Servia and Bosnia; the most Fragrant
Tea
from China and Japan; Collee from Arabia
South America and the s ic I d
I I d

J

pea

M:ORTON,
On Thursday,
AT ORa

P.

s an

0

-W

I
h
p;o=
c: may tru y·say t at ~e ofter you
for tbe enjoyment of your Christmas cheer
the choicest products of the whole globe and
all at moderate prices.
Very Respectfully,

J. R. S"W"ENEY,

Dec. 31st,

O'CLOCK,

en

ava.

ceased. Pursuant to an order of the Orphan's
Court of De:laware County. the subscriber will sell at
Public Sale, on the premises at

DARBY, PA.

II.,

The followingdescribed

BUILDING

LOTS.

Five Lots each Soby ISO feet, and one lot 25 by 150
feet. situate on the south side of Franklin ave.ue, in

vesugauon
the Jury returned a verdIct of the town of Morton, Ridley Township, Del. Co, Pa.
of a bachelor uncle who died intestate, the accidental
death, and exonerated the con- Boundecby lands.f W. L. Voelker, Moses Armour,
h d
f
and
others.
an some sum 0 $15,000.
Two brot h - tractor from all blame, as he had exercised
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
en of Mr. Markley will each receive a every reasonable procaution to guard against
Administrator de bonis non of the estate of Eleanor
Barber. deceasea.
u.., aDI01lDt .rom the same estate.
accident.
Henry IJreen. Aud.

.,,--

I

.NOW FOR

~200000 ~"~~I~~::d~'

m~ii'~~~

,

you will get free a package of
goodsor large value, tltat will Start

.
you in work that will at once bring
you in money faster than anything else in America.

All about the faoo,oooin presents with each box.Agents wanted eYerywhere, of either sex, of all a&u
for all the time, or spare time only, to work for us
their own homes. Fortunes for all worken a'!:>solutely
Don't delay. H. HALLaTT & Co., Portland,

at

M~'::~"

WIT

A.ND

WISDOM.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Jftfomeq-at-raw d ~olWeqanttr,

-Songs are becoming plentiful and cheap,
but the lay of the hen still brings forty cents
a dozen.

Office, MEDIA.

-" Don't winter the poor hens," says a
farm paper.
No, indeed.
Sell them to the
groceryman asspring chickens,
-Cackling
hens are of great value in
boarding house yards.
They lead the
boarder to think his breakfast eggs are
freshly laid.

Residence, MORTON.

Money loaned on Real Estate security.
Collections made in all parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents
estates.

J. W. DE BARCER,

ELEva1'f

S.,... enth

St., Below

GROCERIES

.... Over 18 000 doors and windows protected by the
"LINVILLE
BURGLAR AL,ARMS."
An agent will call
at any address, free of charge, to make estimates and
explain working of apparatus.

-A justice of the peace
was obliged, not long ago,
with a kiss from the bride
riage fee.
He has now
Terms cash."

PALMER,

a-

ALARMS

RUFUS

Material.

Packing

FERNWOOD,

DEL.

YEARLY

DEL.

JOSIAH

RIDLJ!.'Y

WALNUTS.

FLORIDA

ORANGES,

FRY'S

CREAM
ETC.,

ETC.,

CELEBRATED. EXPERT RANGES

The tones that' thrilled the shepherd men:
Glory to God in loftiestheaven I

C-'\N BE HAD AT

po-.

&: Eighteenth

Chestnut

PA.

Streets,

P~L.A.D:E:LP:a::t.A...

Stove and Tinware Store,
DARBY, PA.
TIN

OGDEN'S

S. B. BARTRAM,

CO. PA.

ROOFINq,
SPOUTJ,NG, ETC.
... Repairs of all kind'a specialty.

Dealer in

COAL.

A LARGE ASSORTMIi:NT OF

WATCHES,

responded Mrs. Spiteful, quietly;
"sometimes he indulges too much, doesn't he?"
They no longer speak to each other.

OF RELIABLEQUALITY,
AT LOWESTPRICES,AT

CLOCKS,

SPECTACLJ!.·S

JEWELRY,

d: SILVERWARE,

E. Holl's Jewelry

-A death certificate was so filled in by a
Chicago doctor as to have it appear he had
killed his patient.
He wrote his own name
inadvertently in the space where the cause
of death should have been specified.

ltIEDIA,

GEORGE

Store,

PA.

E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR #. BUILDER,

-A paper in Oswego mentions that James
Clark and wife" were born, died and were
buried on the same day."
The life of this
remarkable couple was very brief, but exceedingly eventful.

MORTON,

DEL. CO.,

PA.

~Tho5e
who contemplate building should give me
a call as J havf: fifty or more plans and designs of (:ot.
tages to seleCt from. By sending postal card I will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Alterations and Jobbing attended to.

-" Next door ," said a dapper clerk in an
Albany furnishing-shop to a fat-necked stonecutter, who asked for a nineteencinch collar.
The fat-necked man backed out of the next
door in a hurry when he found Ihat it was a
harness-sho .....

DRUGS.
WM. E. DICKESON, Ph. G.,
MORTON. PA.

LIME,

Physicians

Telephoned

tUMBERand COAt YARD.

FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD. DEL. CO.• PA.

A. B. EARLE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
434 WALNUT

ST.,

PENNSYLVANIA,

REGARD

YOUR

BUILDING HARDWARE.
HAIR,

P_ACIFIC

SUPER

JAMES
THE

OLD

FEED,

HAY

SMITH,

RELIABLE

OF SHARON

BUTCHER,

COAL

IMPERIAL

PHOSPHATES,

.....

A

CuculDber

PnlDp",

Drain

J. F. BEATTY,
MORTON, DEL CO, PA.,
DEALER IN

e

I

JOHN

READY·MIXED

LUOAS

d: OO.'S

PAINTS.

I PRIDE
I

OF THE WEST FLOUR,
, by the Barrel.
In 24~ lb BallSor

BUCKWHEAT,

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

CUCUMBER

A GIFT

ROCK SALT,
E
PUMPS,

Te.

CHOCOLATES,

ETC.,

ETC.

CR'OCER,

Chestnut ..&: Eighteenth'

bouM for two weeks. Other eompanle.
eharce $«t ror ibis .1.1le. Warn.nte:d ror
11.......
Circular aDd &eaUmooiaJ.a.
free.

«:.

A. WOOD"

CO_

17 Jertll lOU. SL, F.uIIIIa., Fa.
EMOVAL.-THE
DJo:NTAL ROOMS OF
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL have been
removed to 1210 Vine Street,
Phila .•

R

OGDEN'S

OTS FOR SALE - FOUR GOOD BUILDing Lots, each 25 by 100 feet, located on Baker
avenue, between Maple and Vaugh~ streets, ~orton about three squares {rom the ra11road st..Uoo.

for working people. Send 10 cents posta2c,
and we will mail youfru. a royal, valu~
able sample box of &oOOsthat will put you
in tbe way of makin2: more money in a few
days than you ever thought possible at any
business. Capital not required. You can .live at home:
and work in~pare lime only, or all the time. All 01
both sexes of all ajtes. grandly succo;sful. SOcents to
easiJy ~rned every evening
That aU who want
work may test the business, we m~ke this uu~arallelled
offer :;To an who an: not well sausfied we Villi ~end II
topay for the trouble of writing us. Full particulars,
diredions etc. sent free. Immense pay abso1utely
sure for ali wh; start at ence. Don-t delay .• d\ddreu
STINSON
& Co , Portland, Maine.

'5

M

F

Da.hin~ iy so fnlland free,
Shall we idJy sit and murmur
For the things that cannot be!

Hallelujah. hallelnjah,
Child Fesus ,

The Shepherds sought that birth divine,
The Wise Men traced tlad: guided way;
There, by strange light and mystic sign,
The God they came to worship lay.
A In'-man Bab~ in beauty smiled,
Where lowing oxen round him trod;
A maiden clasped her AwfulChild.
Pure: offsprine of ihe erearb of God •.

if because

some glorious singe~
Lifts his voice in praises high.
Making melody whose richness
'Vibrates in earth and sky,
Shall we never lift our voices
Save to murmur and to si&h!

Take courage, soul, in grief ca-st down,
. Forget the bitter dealing:
A Child is born in David's town,
To touch all SOtl~S with healing.

Then let us go and seek the Child.

If a man of wond'rous talents
Speaks in tones of beauty rare,
Utters thoughts which move the nation,
Rich in worth and passin&:fair,

Children like him, meek. undefile,

Hallelujah, hallelujah,
Child Jesus.

'I'hose voiCes from on hi~h are mute,
'The'star the Wise Mon saw is dim;
,But· hope still guides the wanderer"s f.cu,
And fait.h renewS the angel hymn: .
Glory to God in loftiest heaven!
Touch with i:lad hand the .nc;ent chord;
Good ·tidin:!i unto man forgiven,
Peace from die pres~nce of the ,Lord.
.
-~'qb~rt St,plt", Hawker.

-Hans

IT HURT

CANNOT.

CArls/ian Andersen.

Shall we fold our hands together.
Say there's naught to tlo or dare?

HIM.

Jf because the sun keeps shining
Brightly o"er another's way,
'V.hile we wander in the valley
Where dim shadows liAg'ring lay,
Shall we blame the God who rules us,
Lon~jng for a cheerier day?

~-------..... -

~-----_ --.-----

.

'

"

t'UMBER and COAL YARD 1"5
-

A LARGEANDWELL'SELECTED
STOCKOF

PENNSYLVANIA,

near her old stand where she will be pleased to re~
ceive her Delawar: county patron~. She is thoroughly
skilled in every branch of Dentistry.

L

IF WE

If we cannot move the mountains,
If we cannot quell the sea.
If we cannot check the torrent

_ ..........

Streets,

.' '. P:a:ZL.A.D:E:LP.:a::t.A._

Bellt 011two weeks' trial.
W8
do not aak you to pay one cent until :rou use the machine in youro",,,

and trailed it to where it had leaped from a
N. B,-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
USIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to &iv.:: thorough instruction
on' the' Piano and
clift to a canon.
Looking down, they could
Send 10 cents postage. and we will shipped to any station along the W. C. a: P. Ro.
mail you/reI a royal, valuable, sam.
Organ, and in vocal music, at her resideQce, at
see it lodged in the bOUihS of a pine tree.
pIe box of goods that will put you in R. at Reduced Rates.
Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms
. bro k e It
. open an d f;oun d
• once.
the way
makin~ else
More
at
address CliftonHeights P.O., Del. Co" Pa.
They finally got It,
thanoranythiog
in """'9
America.
the boy inside, alive, but rather chilly. Upon Botb sexes of aDages can live at home aDd work in
EAD OR MAIMED
AllflMALS REOR SALE.--FIVE-ROOM FRAME HOUSE:
thl's ,'ncl'dent we rest the reputation of Cali- sp2re time, or all the time. Capital notrequired. We
moved at shonest notice, day or night.
with carpenter shop, large lot, fro.it trees. etc.'
will start you. Immense pay sure for those who start.
EDWARD FIRTH, Leiperville,
near Mortoo Brick Yard. Apply to
fornia (or the se:'\son."
at once, STrNSON & Co., Portlanrl. Maine.
Jlealer in Otl~. (';re~~e. Pho~phat~. etc.
.
K w. SMITH, MOrIon.P.,

D

CREI\M

HORACE A~ DOAN,

ONLY~O.

;,:~,::;,:~t~~.:::,
mi;:'":~';':::::',:~::~dCLIFTON, DEI. CO., PA., COA~ FEED,FLOU~ HAY,
:~T:i::~:::i::Z:d;::::'~:: :~: Pure DrngsD"a~rCbemica~I $25STRA"W",
HELP
PHOSPHATES,
OILS AND VARNISHES

ORANGES,

T~is StIle P~i1l111elpltla SINGER,
with fnIl Set of Attachmentl!,

Go~dplank walk leads to them. Apply to
E. W SMITH, Morton.

as if it could not bebeaten:
"A small boy .
at Quincy in this State, went up the moun~
tain-side !~IIof pleasure at .the first fall of
"
snow.
At the summit he shpped and rolled HARRISON
BRO. d: 00. 8,
down the hill, becoming the nucleus of a vast
... "'.. D WET'~E~ILL
.cL~'
..,A CO.,'S
"E~

FLORIDA:

FAMILY

C. G. OGDEN.

LATH,

Pipe, ekc.

WALNUTS,

ETC.,

share of patronage is $Qlicited.

PLASTER,

PL.1JSTEB~(;

ENGLISH

FIGS,

FRY'S

All of which will be suld at the Lowest Market Price.

GRAIN,

HAIR,

ALMONDS,

GRAPES,

CEMENT.

GUANO,

SHE-LL

FRUITS,

.If'ROM $21;.(HJ UP.

Phosphate. Guano, Land Plaster,

H M BRENN ..M..
llN ,
•

WHITE

in Tin or Glass.

RAISINS,

LAND PLASTER, &c.,

AND STRAW,

LIME,

OEMENT,

HILL,

Whose wagons visit the vilbges of Ihe surrounding
country, you will get the most wholesome me41t to be
had at fair pric~. He buys the fine5t sheep and cattle
and keeps them on pasture until they are thoroughly
rested.
They are then killed as wanted in a clean
slaughter house, where there is no smell or dirt to taint
the meat. The meat is then stored in an improved refrigerator, which take,; the. animal he..t out ('If it and
makes it more wholesome.
If you want meat..~of the
best quality. with honest dealin&:,.give him a C211.

would you rather have," asked his grandfather, "patience
or pie."
.. Pi'e," replied

CALIFORNIA

HEALTH!
FLOUR,

VEGETABLES,

LA YER

PAPER

The Superior Goshen I X L Pump.
LIME,

FRENCH

POSTS,

CAROL.

" Let liquor alone and it won't hnrt you,"
was the advice given by a gentleman
to a
young friend - a wide-awake,
bright-eyed
younl{ business man-who
sat beside him on
a railroad train.
"But it has hurt me,"
answered Ihe young man.
.. How is that?"
......... -....
A WORD TO BOYS.
inquired his frielld, who saw no tok"n on his
"ACCORDING
TO HIS FOLLY."
. Boys, you are made to. be kind, generous,
manly countenance of the blight that so soon
Sarcasm and irony can sometimes be used
magnanimous.
If ther" is a boy in school
makes its mark on the" hljman face divine."
to good eflect in I-Iuncturing certain popular
who has a club foot, don't let,hitIJ know you
ever saw it. If there is a .poor boy with .. Well, six monlhs ago my employer" when hUlllbugs, and the following from Robert
ragged clothes, don't talk about rags in his off his balance, signed some notes which he Burdette answers very aptly a class of critics
hearing.
If .there is a lame boy, assign him should not have endorsed, and yesterday the known and heard of men in every large
conc"rn (a heavy iron firm) went under.
So community, anp some slllall ones, too: "Yes,
some part iu the game that does not r"quire
here
I
am,
and
nearly
two
thou~and
others,
my son, I know.
I know that the churches
running.
If there is a hungry on", give him
part of your dinner.
It there is a dull one, in dead of winter, thrown out of employ- in the United States cost many thousands of
That gentleman's
act; because 'o( dollars which might be given to the poor. I
help him to get' his Jesson.
If there is a ment,"
bright one, be not envious of him; for if one drink, has touched the comfort, and possibly know; my sori, that our"modern Christianity
boy is proud of his talents, and another. be the subsistence, of not less than ten thC'usand is much given to the worldly show and
hum'!n ueings.
grandeur, and has departed from the simple
envious ,of them, there are two great wrongs,
-------••• ways of the fathers.
I appreciate your grief
and no more talent than befOre. If a larger
over all this.
You are not alone in your
or. stronger boy has injured you, aild is sorry TWO POINTS ,ABOUT NEWSPAPERS.
A good paper is a credit to the town from Sflr{O~. YDUare not the first man, my son,
,for itrfoflcive him. All,the school will show..
by their countenances how much beller it. is which it emanates and does much toward that lifted up his voice and wailed, 'Why was
making the town a success; but to conduct a not thiS ointmeht sold for three hundred
than ,to have a great fuss.-Horac,e Mann.
Come, my
paper successfu lIy and as it should be de- pence and given to the poor?'
things.
Let us sell all the
pends fully as much upon the business men 'son, let us reform
,
FOR AMBITIOUS BOYS.
.
f .
of the locality as it does upon the publisber 'churches and give all the money to the poor.
A boy is. something like a pIece a Iron,
. Let us bury ollr dead in unmarked
ditches
. .
.
.himself. From the columns of the local does
which, in its rough state, i.s.n(~ltwort,h much,
by the roadside, and send the co~t of a
' b
h
a person foreign to the town, into whose
nor is it of very mucl1. use;
ut t e more
Christian burial to the heathen. Let us paint
bl
hands may fall the sheet, judge of the busiprocesses it is put through the more valua e
our legs, let our hair grow long, and go
..
'.
h ness of the place, and the residents of the
it be,comes. A bar of iron that is'on·ly wort
naked, so that we may send the money we
"
.
I"
h
..
many surrounding
villages scan the pages
in
its
natural
state
IS wortl .12 w en It 1S
now
waste in fashionable adornment
to the
d
h
h
d
fi·
carefully that anv slriking bargains or new
ma e into
ors"s oes, an . a ter It goes
.perishing millions in India.
Let us do all
through.the diff~r;"~t ....rocesses by which it is artiCle, or special price, may be jotted down this. Then, you see, the poor heathen will
d' ,...
d
.
I
' '.
d
in their memory.
The advertisers'
names
ma e IIIto nee les Its va ue IS IIIcrease to
have everything and we will have nothing;
0
d
Id b soon become as familiar as the heading of the
$35 • Made into penknife bJa es it wou
e
they wilt' have Clothes and live in houses, and
h $
d·
b I .
.',
"aper itself to its readers. and continually
wort.
3,000, an .lIltO a aliCe-Springs ,or ,..
we, will wear rings in our noses and live in
h $ 0
"J
h' k f h
b
keeping their names before the eyes of the
watc es 25 ,000.
ust t 111 0 tat,
oyscaves; they will be civilized Christian men
public do business men of tact, energy and
a piece of iron that is comparatively
worthand women, and we w.ill be wild barbarians,
I
b d
I d·
'
h
I bl perseverance build up large trades.-Brule
ess can
e eve ope, IIlto suc
va ua e
pcrishini in benighted ignorance,
lifting up
'!'laterial! ·But the iron has got to go through Index.
_ ....
_
our appealing voices fo~ the price of the box

HOLIDAYS I

POLES,

BEAN

By buyin~home.kiiledBeef, Muttonand Lamb of

--An Irish lawyer havillg addressed the
Court as "gintlemen"
instead of" yer honors," after he had concluded, a brother of the
bar reminded him of his error.
He imme<Hately rose and apologized thus:
"May it
please the Court, in the haste of debate I
called yer honors gintlemen.
I made a mistake, yer honors."
The speaker then sat
down.
-" I wa~t some pie," said young Angust
at dinner at his grandfather's.
"Have patience," said his grandmother.
" Which

LUMBER,

CEDAR RAILS,

'MOORE'S STATION, P.W. & B. R. R.

U

MICHIGAN

SOUTHERN

Special rates on Farm property and
Dwellings for term of years.

for.

GROCERIES
FOR THE

AND

Insurance effected on all classes
of property in best companies at
Lowest Rates.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,

FINE

A LARGEANI' WELLSELECTEDSTOCKOF

PHILA,

Represents
in Delaware County the
Hamburg Bremen Fire Insuranc" Com·
pany. The Oldest German Fire Co. in
U. S. Assets, $1,364.440.64. Losses paid
in U. S., $4,000.000.00.

Drugs, Medicines and Fancy Toilet
Articles

-" How do you Iilre Miss Lilliwhite?"
asked Brown of Fogg, who had just waltzed
with the lady; " don't you admire her con·
versation?"
Yes," replied Fogg, "she
talks well enough. but between you and me,"
btushing his whitened coatsleeve, "she's a
little floury."

FLOUR,

CHRISTMAS

Child Jesus comes from heaYe~ly height,
To save us from sin's keeping:
On manger atra w , in darksome night.
Th Blesseed One liessleeping.
The star smiles down, the angels greet,
The oxen kiss the Baby's feet.

Thus angels smote the echoing chord;
Glad tidings unto juan foralven,
Peace from .tfte presence of the Lord.

PATCEEL BROS.'

CROCER,

50 CENTS A YEAR.

--======================:=======================

CAROL.

AND THE

HORACE A. DOAN,
FAMILY

A CORNISH

Welcome that star in Judah's sky,
.
That voice o'er Bethlehem's palmy &l~n;
The lamp Carsages hailed on high,

ETC.

Jobbing

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1885.

STOVES, HEATERS,

CHOCOLATES,

..,.. Estimates furnished for 'plain and ornamental
painting of every description.
All orders .Promptly attended to,

Boxes,

-" I have such an indulgent husband,"
said little Miss Doll. "Yes, so George says,"

snowball which hopelessly imprisoned him.
He was missed after several hours, and the
searchers got on the track of the snowball

VOL. VI.---NO. 29.

FIGS,

CO. PA.

DEL.

ENGLISH
GRAPES,

IMPERIAL

STONE,

PARK,

ALMONDS,

FRUITS,

C. HOOPES,

FERNWOOD,

SHELL

TAX,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,

BARTRAM,

Mouldings, all kinds of BuildinlC Hsrdware,
Garden Tools. Hatchets, Nalls. Etc.
Agent forQuaker Ci<ySlate and Blatchley Pumps

-All
doctors agree that to enjoy good
health the mind must be kept in a cheerful
condition.
But no doctor can give a man
points that will make him joyous when his
collar don't fit.

SMALL

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER,

DEALERIN
Fencing

AT

..... Estimates furnished on application.
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill
Lumber,

MAINTAU~BD

in Tin or Glass,

RAISINS,

PAPER

WHITE

Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

J. ALFRED

VEGETABLES,

LAYER

CALIFORNIA

4, S. MERRICK
ST.,
(W"est Side of City Hall, PhiJa.)

•

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

in Groton, Conn.,
to content himself
in lieu of a marput up a placard,

FRENCH

ce.,

The Samuel R. Linville

PL~STERER,

-" Mankind is ever intensely egotistical,"
remarked Miss Jones.
" V\'hy ?" queried
Miss Brown.
"Because they have even
ended our prayers with a-men."

HOLIDAYS I

tbe temperature of GREENHOUSESand INCUBA'
TORS.

:E:L:E:O'r:R:tO:t~S.

-Dodge
Brothers & Pray" is the name of
Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
a San Francisco firm.
They seem to have and loans obtained on mortgage,
queer ideas of the devotional posture out in
Residence :-MORTON, DEL. Co., PA.
California.
-Buttons--"
Misses told me to come down
and tell you she was not at home." Huffcut
-" Go back and tell your mistress I say I
haven't called."

WILLIAM

BXPBRIIlNCB.

FOR THE

Walnut,

P~z.AD:E:LP:a::t.A.

PRACTICAL

Residences, Banks, Stables, Offices, Stores, ~ilIs.
Hotels, Steamships, etc. FIRE ALARMS for pnv~le
houses, manufactories, stables, etc" and fOT regulating

Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,
204 S.

YEARS'

RELIABLE
ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES.
BURGLAR
ALARMSand CALLBELLSfor private

•

MICHIGAN

AND

SOUTHERN

LUMBER,

CEDAR RAILS,

POSTS,

POLES,

BEAN

'BUILDING HARDWARE.
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,
LIME,

HAIR,

PACIFIC

SUPER

CEMENT.

GUANO,

PHOSPHATES,

FROM

$28.00

UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,
All of whichwill be sold at the LoweStMarket Price.
...

A.

s~are of patronage is s~licited.

C. G. OGDEN.
EMOVAL.-THE
DENTAL ROOMS OF
R
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL have been
.
removed to
Vine Street,
Phila.,

1210'
near her old stand, where sh.:: will be pleased to re ..
ceive her Delaware county patrons. She is thoroughly
skilled in every branci>of Den,tistry.

I

a great deal of ha;nmeri!lg and beating and
rqlling and pounding a~d polishing, and so
if you are to become useful and educated
men' you must go through a long course of
study and training.
The more time you
spend in hard study the better material you
will make.
The iron does not have .to go
through half as much to be made into horseshoes as it does to be converted into delicate
watch-springs,
but think how much less
valuable it is. Which would you rather be,
horse-shoes or watch-springs?
It depends
on yourselves.
You can become whichever
you will.
This is your time of preparation
for manhood. Don't think that I would have
you settle down to hard study all the time
without any intervals o~ fun.
Not a bit of
it. I like to see boys have a good time, and
I shoulci be very sorry to have you grow old
before your time; but you have ample oppOrtunity for study and play, too, and I don't
want you to negled the former for the sake
of the latter.-Christian
at Work.

PROHIBITION

IN GEORGIA.

of ointment. My soo; when you are tempted
to howl because a body of Christians build a
A corresponde.nt of the Georgia Baptist, church that costs $5 ,000, you sit down and
0
an able paper edited and published, by and hold your nose and wait until you see in how
for colored. ~e.ople, wri~ing from .~then~, lIlany years that church sends out $100,000 to
where prohibItIon preva,ls, says:
Prohl- the poor and the sick and tbe heathen at
bition has accomplished much in Athens. It home and abroad."
has destroyed the presence of a gambling set
_ ......... __ -__
of loafers, who doggedly eyed every passerGLEANINGS.
by their' haunts on the corners.
Our streets

I

I

have assum~d a civilized appearance.
The
police have nothing to do. The jail or cal aboose is continually
empty.
Women that
have failed to get a square meal now get
plenty to eat. Old topers are beginning to
realize that they :lorehuman, and are so conducting their habits. In fae., our fellow-men
especially have been benefited; their elevation is already so apparent that a repetition
is absurd.
We speak from knowledge and
for no purpose save the rise of our people.
No one can dispute the above with an honest
heart."·

A good lifeiloes not silence
it certainly disarms it.

calumny,

but

True bravery is shown by performing without witnesses what one might be capable of
doing before all the world.
The earnest men are so few in the world
that their very earnestness becomes at once
the badge of their nobility; and as men in a
crowd instinctively make room for one' who
seems eager to force bis way through it, so
mankind everywhere
open their rank:; to
one who rushes zeoalously toward Some
objed Iyini beyond them.

PATCHEL & SCHAEFFER,

THE ·CHRONICLE.

rock."-Mark
vii. 24. His theme ~as "BUil~-1 str~ets, o~ the. Philad~lphia and Reading
ing on Bed-rock." On Sunday evening next : Railroad, III Philadelphia, on Monday evenhe will preach a Sermon on .. The Uncom- ina:, while returning to her home from her
PUBLISHED
promising Question."
work, and had both legs cut off below the
EVERY THURSDAY Jl:VENING,
The fair in aid of the Ridley Baptist Sun- knees.
She was removed to the Episcopal
BY
day-schools, held in Ridley Park Hall, on Hospital, where she died soon after her
E:O...v~:o
"'\n'. S~J:~::EiI:.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings of arrival.
She was buried to-day (Thursdayj
AT
last week was attended with a full measure in Mount Moriah Cemetery.
MORTON. DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA.
of success.
The tables were tastefully decoMrs. Harry Peel is seriously
ill with
TEBMS
OF SUBSCB~l'TION:rated and there seemed to be a not-to-be- typhoid fever.
Drs. Bartleson, of Clifton.
ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
outdone spirit pervading the management ofi and Da Costa, of Philadelphia, were called
Out of Delaware County. SBVHNTY~PtV. CSNTS.
the whole affair, both as to the painstaking I in consultation on Tuesday.
care exercised in the ornamentations, as well
Mrs. William Robertson is confined to her
MORTON, PA., DEC. 24, 1885. as in the many beautiful and useful articles room with sickness.
..
d ~
I
Th
fit
The bed of the B. & O. Railroad IS being
arraye
or sa e.
e pro s are not yet prepared for the work of laying the track,
CHRISTMAS
GREETING.
known.
hi h
II b b
. Db'
h t
About fiftv car loads of stone and cinders w IC wi
e egun III
ar y III a s or
[To the pupils of the Western School,
have arrived at Ridley Park, which will be I time:.
Y
d M
Q'
h
h d
Darb)' township. merry greeting.]
....
WIlham
ocurn an
rs. uinn
ave a
used In improvmg the mam thor~u~hfare of their store frouts tastefully decorated with
A bright, merry Christmas. my children,
the track of ground opened for building purevergreens.
I wish you all to-day;
poses by Joseph E. Burk.
The net proceeds of the Mount Zion M. E.
With hearts beating light, all gay and bright,
Unclaimed leiters remain in Ridley Park
And dull care far away.
postoffice for Samuel Rhodes and Miss Mar· Church fair amount to $300. The ladies who
made patches for the handsome crazy quilt
garet Stephen.
For in fancy I now would build you
_ .... •
received contributions
on their respective
A Christmas tree, towering tall,
CLIFTON ITEMS.
patches whIch aggregated '[03, which is inWith its evergreen boughs low bending
cluded in the protits.
Dominick O'Donnell, aged about 83 years"
__
• ••• •
_
With its weight of a:ood wishes to all.
died at his late residence at Oak Hill, on
MORTON NEWS.
And here. 'neath its wide spreading branches,
Saturday last, ~nd was buried at Sl. Charles'
The P. E. Church of the Atonement has
I would gather you side by side,
Church, KellYVIlle, on Monday.
been beautifully decorated with evergreens,
And pray the good Lord to bless you all,
The borough assessors, Ta~lor Ria:gs, H. vines, ~nd blooming plants in accordance
In this joyous Christmas tide.
M. Brennan anti Michael Gorrell. are en-j with the annual custom of this church, and
That God, in his infinite wisdom,
gaged .in .making an asse~s~leut of the prop- the services on Christmas Day will. e espeWould shield you from Iife's rude storms. erty wlthlll the borough hnllts.
cially interesting.
The offertory at the Holy
And lead you, through paths strewn with
Dr. Geor!:e R. Vernon has been confined I Communion will be for "The Christmas fund
to his room with sickness for a week, and is for the disabled clergy aud the widows and
flowers,
To mallY bright, festive morns.
still unable to get about...
.
orphaus of the deceased clergy."
J. M. Geckeler has a big display of frulls,
The welcome' Christmas entertainments.
Oh, it seems but yesterday, children,
confectionery, ca~es, I~Utsand toy~.
He. is the !:reat delia:ht of the Sunday-school chilSince the Christmas one year gone by,
kept busy supplyllla: hIS patrous with Chrlst- dren, because Ihey never fail to recdve an
When you came to me, bearing your Christmas goods.
abundance of good things on these happy
mas gift,
The mammoth 800 pound porker raffled occasions, will be held next week. The SunWith the love-light in your eye.
oft by Joseph Lindsay. on Saturday
last, day-school of the P. E. Church of the AtoneAh, Dickens! two-fold is the message
was WOnby James Sharkey, who cast the dIe, ment will enjoy its Christmas festival in
Thy words to me may well boast;
45, for a friend in Philadelphia.
! Morton Hall, on Monday evening, and we
For thy own worth, I value - 1 treasure.Harry Yeoman's oysters take the cake. violate no confidence in saying that there
But the love of my children, the most.
GIve hIm a call.
are many beautiful presents in store for the
A reporter of the Philadelphia Times saw members of this school, and that the singing
Children, in the year so near passina:.
Clouds sometimes have darkened the way; a ghost in Clifton. in his mind, and on Mon- of the Christmas carols by the school will be
But was not the bright sunlight more cheerina: day, gave a graphic description of it in that a'feature of the exercises that will delight all,
journal.
The denizens of this bailiwick visitors. On Wednesday evenina: the ChristFor chasing the shadows away?
would never have known of the appearance
mas festivities of the Kedron M. E. SundavBut enough - not even a cloudlet
of th~s wandering inhabitant of the grave I school will be held in the church. Here, al;o,
Mars now our bright sky of blue.
yard If the author of the story had k~pt.~way I the cheery Christmas songs will be sung and
As we pass, 'with hands c1asp'd together,
from that keg of Jersey hghtlllng III
Mc-. the happy anticipations
of the overjoyed
From the Old year into the New.
Cann's bar-room."
children will be fully realized when the

IN6URANCE

QUEEN INSURANCE

LIVERPOOL
AND LONDON.
Fire risks taken on Dwellings and other buildings ,
Furniture, .Merchandise, Horses, Vehicles. &c.

O.Flca :-MAIN ST., DARBY.

EXTRA FINE

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS,
AT THE OYSTER SALOON OF
W. H YEOMAN,
.Q-FAMILIES

JUST RECEIVED, A FIN

COLOGNE,

BEST

NOTE

Wm. Kokersperger,

I

of Union avenue,

rented one of the new houses of Richard
Shoemaker, on Nyack avenue, Lansdowne.
The horse of Howard
Kirk, of Upper
But bending beneath its sweet burden
Darby, which had been left standing in front
Of blessings from heaven above,
of Mumbo.'er·s
barber shop, on Sunday
Here we'll twine with the bright Christmas
afternoon, became frightened and ran away.
holly
The wagon was overturned and considerably
Our hearts, united in love.
damaged, but no one was hurl.
The M. E. Sunday-school Christmas celeThen a merry, merry Christmas, my chilbrat ion will be held 0'11 Tuesday evening
dren,
All happy and gay with mirth,
next.
A splendid supper was served at the
For to-day the angels in heaven are chanting
Japanese tea party in the lecture room of the
.. Peace and a:ood will upon earth."
M. E. Church, on Friday evening last. Over
H. M. URtAN.
200 persons partook of the bountiful spread.
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
Another supper was given on Saturday
Robbers broke into the residence of Harry evening, and the many substantial dishes
Ward, at Ridleyville, en Saturday night last, prepared by the ladies, who have an aptiand decamped with an overcoat, pair of fine tude for doing things well, were found to be
boots, silverware. and a coat belongina: to highly palatable and a:ratifyina: to the inner

----........-._-----

Mrs. Ward, and other plunder to the value
of $t50.
Robert Edmiston, aged 38 years, a resident of Prospect Park, met with a terrible
death on Thursday evening last. by being
struck by an express train while w.lking on
·the track near Mount Moriah station, on the
P. W. & B. R. R.
He was removed to the
University Hospital, but only survived a few
hours after the mishap.
He was emplo)'ed
as a salesman in Philadell>hia. He leaves a
wife, but no children.
The funeral took
place on Tuesday and proceeded to Mount
Moriah Cemetery for burial.
Rev. T. P. Newberry preached to a full
house 011 Sunday evening last.
His text
was; .. Whosoever heareth these sayings of
mine and doeth them, I will liken him unto
a wise man who built his house upon a

and ENVELOPES.

CHRISTMAS

CARDS,

Dickeson's Drug Store, Morton.

CHRISTMAS

GOODS

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

DOLLS
IN GREAT VARIETY,

TOYS
OF ALL KINDS,
And a Thousand and OneArticles (or Sale by

THOMAS BROOKS,

Cor. Main and Mill Streets, Darhy.
AND

.NOW FOR

Christmas Festivities!
What a Tingle! What a Rush of Thoughts
the Word Christmas Brings!
The Plum
Pudding! the Almonds!
the Raisins!
the
Champagne! the Mirth and J<,>lIityassociated
with the name make us for once young
again!

fruits, and numerous prese~ts
to those for whom they are 10·

I

We ask your attention to the fact that we
expect to show you the Best Stock of Goodli
outside of Philadelphia to make your selections from.

I

We ofler Raisins of every quality for the
table and of everv variety for coolring; Citron Peel, Lemon Peel and Orana:e Peel, specially candied by Castle & Brown, London,
England;
fine Vostizza Currants,
Paper
Shell Almonds, mountain growth, at 35 cents
per'lb. or 3 Ibs. for $t ; Jams made from Luscious Raspberries.
Strawberries,
Gooseberries, Currants, Plums and Apricots, from
Qundee, Scotland, all at 25 cents per pot, or
$2.75 per dozen.
•

The infant child of Samuel Litle, Jr., died
on Saturday evening last, after a short ilII ness:
Thanks to the public spirit and liberality
of a goodly number of go-ahead citizens, the
street lamps will probably soon shine for all.
Charles G. Ogden has contributed lumber
for a double plank walk, to be laid on walnut street from Maple street to the brick
pavement in front of Amos G. Evan's store.

I

week, by discharging a revolver while trying
.. one of Its chambers, a
to force a bullet III
22-inch calibre.
Dr. Painter extracted the
•

.

ball and dressed the wound, whIch IS not
considered dangerous.
.
Sarah Brooks, aged 44 years, !lIster of
Th
Brooks of Darby was run over by
omas
,
t
a shifting engine at American and York

appointed at the previous meeting submitted
their reports, and 28 persons joined the Associatio~ ~t this mee~ing. Since then 28 oth~rs
I have JOllled, makmg a total of 56, which
I'

represents that
. neede d , as
IS
lamps lighted

manv dollars. More money
.. IS propose d to k eep t h e
It
for a period of at least three
'.

'.

months, but the balanCe required will no
doubt be forthcoming.
. •
.
Wilham Elliot has removed from Lansdowne to the house of Mrs. Colquhoun on
•
•
•
Christian street.

I

J. R.

S"W"ENEY

DARBY, PA.

I ~~OO000
'-J

,

.

_

rm '''''''7·

i" I-",i,
ell
S,:"d us
5 cents postage. and by mad you
you
will get free a package of

good~of/arge value,that willst.art
you

In

work that Will at (met: bnnc

you in moneyfasler than anything else in America.
All about the
in presents with each box.Agents wanted cYerywhere, of either sex, of air ales,
forall the time, or s\Oaretime only, to work (or lIS at
their own homes. Fortunesfor all workers a!>solutely
assured. DOD't delay. H. HALLETT &. Co., Portland,
Maine.

"00.000

mistv fellow that looked like him, clad in
the habiliments of the grave yard spook,
circling around the Darby lockup. This was
simply a case of too much spirits.
The old
ghost is still going the rounds.
On 'M9nday
the residents
of the recently char,tered
boroua:h of Clifton Heia:hts were snrprised
to learn in the columns of the Philadelphia
Times that the borough speCtre (or inspector)
had been'seen in that vicinity, rising from
the earth and disappearing in the air like
the smoke from a dude's cig,ar'; In its ~apor-

Y..... ...

...

The tunnel of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, at Sharon Hill, has been completed, and travel resumed over the old
route of the Chesler turnpike.
Many of the choristers of the poultry yards
surrendered and were decapitated
within
Ihe past week, and by a universal 'vote wi1l
be laid upon the table to-morrow.

CHRISTMAS SWEETS.
J. M. QEDKELIR,
BAKER,

'CONFECTIONER,
AND

ICE CREAM MANUFACTURER,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS,
Is making extensive preparations to
furnish his patrons with sweetmeats and
holiday luxuries.

All persons who de.

sire to purchase

Confections.

Fruits,

Nuts. Cakes and Ice Creams, in large
or small quantities, are invited to give
him a call.

Mrs. Parker, a widow, formerly of Rockdale, died at her late residence at Lewis'
Bank, Springfield, on Saturday last, of consumption, and was buried at Rockdale, on
like fingers it clutched'a toniahawk, and no Tuesday.
doubt carried sundry other deadly weapon~
Emmor Eachus, Sr., Clement Oa:den and
about its attenu,ated form that the energetic
Joseph Lewnes are engaged in making lhe
reporter of the Times forgot to ennmerate.
triennial assessment 01 property in SpringThe residents of Clifton are not a little proBANANAS,
field township.
They assessed the properly ORANGES, NUTS, APPLES,
voked because they had heard nothing of the
RAISINS,
CURRANTS,
CITRON,
in Morton on Tuesday.
ghost until the graphic descriplion of its
ClDER,
CRANBERRIES.
The County Commissioners on Monday MINCE MEAT,
appearance was published in the Times.
appointed Samuel F. Pretty, 01 Upland, Mer[7An
assortment
of
articles
SUitable
Arntllted _ t .... Sharpl ... Mo ...... rer.
cantile Appraiser for the coming year of 18l:l6.
for
Christmas
Presents.
.
Mr. Pretty is a brother of B. F. Pretty, one
Samuel Johnson, colored, was arrested
EXTRA
FINE
MIXTURElI
25
..
t
......
r 110.
of
the
Commissioners.
by Lieutenant
Roche and Special Officer

MR. A. B. EARLE, of Oak Lane, this
county, has been engaged
as business
manager of The Insitranc~ N,ews, a monthty
periodical published in Philadelphia
bV W.
H. Wells, a position that we feel sure he will
fill Wilh credit to himself and the publication
whh which he is associated.
He is a practical insurance man and fully con\·ersant with
all the varied interests of the business.
He
will continue to act as agent fn this countv
for several reliable companies.
Those wh~
intrust the insurance of their property to
Mr. Earle will find him thoroua:hl, trust- Alexander, in Philadelphia, a few days ago,
worthy.
on the charge of mnrdering John Sharpless,
and the testimony of the witnesses aJ:ainst
THE Ladies' Floral Cabinet, ($1.25 per him strongly points to his guilt, while his
year. N. Y. City,) completes its fourteenth
own statements have been proven false in
year with the December number, which is almost every instanc~.
It seems that Johnunusually attractive both in illustration and son some time ago worked for John C. Lindin reading mailer.
.. Santa Claus' as, . a
,
.
say, whose barn, on the fa.m adjoining the
Flol'ist," is represented on its first page, a~d
property of John Sharpless. was burned 'on
F. Lance in the article fo,1I0wing treats in a th
. ht of tl
d
"'h'I'
h
e DIg
Ie mur er.
.. I e III t e emhumorous yet forcible manner of th~ abuse
ployment of Mr. Lindsay a sow which would
of incorrectly naming plants offered for sale.
,
~'
have S0011·given birth to a liller,of pigs was
" Rural
thetic-s," is the topic ofa valu"a'ble
I 'f
.'
A"
d
I
h'
sto en rom liS pen.
.ew ays ater, wIle
paper, settfng forth the pleasur~s and .p'to..firs
Vlowingitchis ,field, Mr. Sharpless unearthed
to be found in rural pursuits when nroperl.v. som
.
K
.
f'M L' d
.
F
e young pIgs.
nowmg 0
r. III say s
conducted. Considerable space is devoted to
.
loss, he acquainted him of his discovery, and
the chrysanthemum,
but no more than its
"
suspicion 'CoOhe theft of the sow at once fell
excellence deserves.
Wm. Falcol\er gives up
J h
h
'd d'
t
t
on 0 nson, w 0 res I e
III a
enemen
cultural diree.ions for growing the seedlings, house on the Lindsay farm.
A search was
and E. L. Taplin,
in .. Th.,.· Mikado'S
m,a~~ o( Johnson's house and the sow was
Flower," describes some of the most altrac."
,
.
found packed in a barrel in the cellar. Protive varieties shown at recent exhibitions.
'
ceedings were taken' against the thief, but
Mrs. Bisbee contributes a very amusinu !ltory fi II
'thd
J h
.
'd t h
..
.na y WI rawn.
0 nson IS sal
0 ave
entitled" Reaping the Whirlwind"
and the
,
,
threatened Mr. Sharpless for imparlina: his
departments of. domestic arts are filled with
delightful suggestions fOr Christmas time.'
disCloYe.ry.toMr. Lindsay, and it is charged
now that he murdered Mr. Sharpless for reli'atal A.ray
.. a .....
venge. Johnson had a hearing at the Central
The cows in the barnyard of Samuel·S.
Station. in Philadelphia, on' Tuesda)·. when
Bunting, at Sprina: Hitl, "egan an unhappy Alexander Pritchell and Mollie Stevens, a
contest with their horns, on Friday mornine, colored woman who had lived with Johnson
when the bull walked over to the group as if for six years as his wife, testified that Johnto se.ttle the difficulty, and throwinjt pis head son had confessed that he murdered John
down· he caught a thoroughbred Alderney Sharpless.
Very damaging testimony was
c01iVin his horns and tossed her altainst a also given by Charles Stevens, a hod carrier,
stone wan, breaking ber neck.
. who described how Johnson had knocked
for admittance
to his hou~ early on the
, Dlalu ....._ RaU ...... A_ident.
morning after the munler. The witness said
.Shortly after 5 o'clock on Tuesday ev'en that Johnson explained that he was tired
fng,'a local freightlrain and an eneille with-' from walking, as he had-come from near Chesout any cars attached, collided while run- ter along the Darby road.
He had around
nrng in opposite directions on the B~ltimore his neck a white handkerchief, wore a slouch
Central Railroad, in turning a curve,~tween
hat and a coat that corresponded
with the
Concordville and Brandywine Summit. 'Both one worn by the murderer as described by
engines were shattered to pieces, al1d the Mrs. Sharpless.
The preceding witness.
freight cars were piled up in a pyraplid of Mollie Stevens. testified to s,ubstantially the
ruins, and the contents of t1l:o. Cllrs, loaded same statement concern ina: the clothing worn
~ith bran, were emptied upon the trl\ck in by Johnson on th~ mo'rnin~ follow in,; the
a:r~at piles. Happily for the lrain hand, they murder.
had 'time to jump from the cars and escape,
Johnson was taken tQ Media, yesterday,
with the sina:le exception of Engineer John and lodged in jail, and subsequently
Carrie
Grubb, who was severely but not -danger- Lane, his mistress, and Mollie Stevens, who
ously injured in the hip by being thrown formerly lived with him, were taken to the
against a telegraph pole. The accident will same place to await the action of lhe Delacause a loss of probably $40,000.
ware county authorities.
£S.

George E. Wells has offered to lay the walk
for nothing, and the work will be d~ne in a
Stuffed Prunes and Glace Fruits from
few days. In behalf of an appreciative com- Paris; Edam Cheese from Holland; Chedder
munit)' we tender these gentlemen a vote of Cheese from England; and our own Pine
Apple 'and Cream Cheese; Olives from Spain,
thanks.
France and Italy; Olive Oil from Leghorn
The Morton Light and Improvement Assoand Bordeaux;
Prunes
from Bordeaux,
ciation
was permanently
organized at a Servia and Bosnia; the most Fragrant Tea,
meeting of citizens, in Morton Hall; on Fri- from China and Japan; Coflee from Arabia,
day evening last, the following officers being South America and the spice laden Island of
Java.
elected:
President, I. H. Co)'le; Secretary,
.--We
may truly say that we ofter you
man.
E. W. Smith; Treasurer, Edward Lambdin.
for the enjoyment of your Christmas cheer
Evergreens, plants and flowers embellish An executive committee 01 seven was ap- the choicest products of the whole Jtlobe and
the Episcopal Church, and are a credit to pointed as follows, with power to solicit con- all at moderate prices.
those who aided in their tasteful arrangetributions;
Edward Lambdin, Lewis F.
Very Respectfully,
ment. The Christmas tide feslival of the Sprecher, Isaac Swan, C. W. Thompson, E.
~unday-school of this church will be enjo!ed
W. Smit\1, Joshua Witham, Charles Bessteen
III a happy manner
next Saturday even mg. and Cornelius Danaher.
The committee
7

- ••• DARBY MATTERS.
George Gebbie, Jr., accidentall! shot himself in the leg on Wednesday
Dlght of last

Leet ....... t SwarthlDo .....
NEWS BBIE.l!'S.
Helen Magill; of West Bridgewater, Mass.,
lte...
oC Intereet Fro .. All Aro_d.
delivered a lecture at Swarthmore College,
BISHOP GARRETT, of Northern Texas, will
Christmas! - the brightest and best day of
on Monday evening last, on •• The Importofficiate in the Church of the Atonement and
ance of a COllege Education to the Average the year.
administer the rite of confirmation on SunGirl."
Mechanics will be as busy 3$ bees in Mor·
day morning, January 3rd.
ton next year.
Th.. Do........ GIl_ Sto .......
THE Kedron M. E. Church fair closed on
The Philadelphia Record Almanacfor 1886
borough seems to have a ghost in
SEvery
aturday, and was allended with success,
is out. It teems with useful information and
between $250 and $JOObeing realized.
The its closet, at least one would suppose so after
is a handy book of reference.
kettle drum voted for between David D. reading the wildly sensational ghost stories
George Lodge, of Morton, lies in a critical
.
S teigelman
and George Edwards, was re- that have been published from time to time
. d by the former, he having received the in connection with the boroughs . of" Delaware condition at his home. and but little hopes of
cerve
his recovery are entertained.
county.
The fleshless rambler was reported
larger number of votes.
to have appeared in all his spectral hideousBusiness men can make a good start in the
A PLEASANT ENTERTAtNMENT in com- ness in Media, sometime ago, and every de- new year if they set apart a certain sum of
memoration of Christmas was given by the tail of his antics on that occasion were pub- money and invest it in judicious advertising.
pupils of Morton public school, this after- Iished to a gaping world. About two weeks
THE Christmas
tide entertainment
of
noon. The exercises consisted of an address ago some fellow who had probably been
will be
by Rev. C. E. Adamson, and readings, reci- sutrering from the ills that flesh is heir to Springfield Union Sunday-school
tations, etc., by the children.
Beautiful after a too copious indulgence in the pro- held on Saturday evening next, bell:innina:
Christmas cards were presented to the pupils duets of the still, saw the same ghost, or the at 7.30 o'clock.
by their teachers.
MERRY CHRtsTMAS.- The CHRONICLE
extends a merry Christmas greeting to all
its readers, hopinJ: that every fireside where
it is read, and that all men and all nations
will be blessed with God·s. bounty during
this glad season. and that the benign influences of the Giver of all Gifts will continue
during the incoming year and those that fol~
low, to ennoble and develop the mind, body
and soul of every human creature in the
broadest and best sense.

AT

I

sweetmeats,
, ,are passed
has I tended.

SOAPS,

.Aa'rJ:C~S.

PAPER

BEA UTIFUL

I

NOTES.

=: LOT OF

BOX PAPER,

I

FERNWOOD

BOROUGH.

EXTBAf!TS,

'rOJ:~'r

I

here,
'neath the wide-spreading
branches
Of our fancy's Christmas tree,
Not laden with gems from Golconda,
Nor fabrics from India's sea,

CLIII'TON

AND PARTIES SUPPLIED ....

FOR CHR~STMAS PRESENTS r

I

Then

OYSTERS

FOR

I

_ 41_.-· ••_-----

COMPANY,

OF

I

-

LOCAL NE"W"S.

AGENTS, REPRESENTING THE

EVANS' STORE.

Everything for Cbristmas!

A resident of Fernwood, who recently had
a house built at that place and failed to get
a release of liens on paying the contractor
for the work, has had presented to him
several bills for material within the pilst few
days, and will probably have them to pay.
Bo..,. ...

Dntltote

Sold .......

In accordance with a recent Act of Assembly the Commissioners of Oelaware county
have appointed the following persons to see
that destitute soldiers of the latc war are
properly buried;
For the North ward of
Chester, John Cullingsworth, Wm. H. Martin
and Jos. F. Brewster; Middle ward, Thomas
Lees, Dr. Samuel Starr and Theodore Bell;
South ward,
Thomas Chambers,
Frank
Broadbelt and Robert Chadwick;
Aston
township, A. B, Hoskins, Wm. Carson and
W. K. Rhoads.
Representatives
from the
other townships will be appointed in a short
time.
HORSE
F, OR SALE.-ONE'10.J. VANDERSLICE
MARIS, Spri.gfield.
power.

Price,

Appl)' to
P.

GOOD FOUR A'ND
t8
FORmonth.RENT.-ONE
Apply to E. W. SMITH, this office.
five room hQU!i.es,in Morton, a.t

RENT.-A
FORMortonstation.

and 'to

A. C. EVANS,
"'\n'..A.~~

S'r_.

~O:B~O:N'.

FAI,tRAND & YOUNG,
D8:'LJ!RS

FINE

IN

GROCERIES,

N. W Cor. 15th and Pine Sis .•
PHILADELPHIA.

TEAS,

COFFEES,

TABLE
Q-

LUXURIES.

All loods of best gradesat LowestPoslible Prices
Goods delivered (ree of charge to any part
of Delaware County.

ADVERTISE
IN

The Morton Chronicle.

per

SEVEN ROOM HOUS!!:,

with stOlbl<t:,and about one acre of &round, Ilear

Applyto
E. W. SMITH, this office.

CLEAR

TYPE,

CONSPICUOUS

POSITIONS,
LOW

SALE.-TJ:\IOTHV
HAY AND
FORcenb;per
bushelof pounds. Apply to
Wheat Straw
ro

for saJe.

Land

Lime

,SPICES

AND

RATES.

in car lots

80

G. W. MUURE & CO., Moore's.

A Wide Circle of Readers.

OFFICE OF THE DELAWARE MUTUAL~
SAF,ETY INSURANCE COMPANY.
PhiladelphIa,Dec. ro, r88s.
ORPHAN'S
COURT SALE OF REAL
HE AN~UAL ELE:CTJUN FOR ~'WEN'I y.
EflTATE.Estate Gf ~:Je"nor Ilarber de.
EIGH I DlredoTSwIn be held at th.s officeon
ceased. Pursuant to an order of the Orphan'.
Monday, the Fourth day of January aext, be. Cour:tof VelawareCounty. the subscriber will sell at
tween the hollrs or 10 A. M. and a P. M.
IpUbhCSale on the premisesat
HENKY:.LYLIlURN, Secretary.
'

T

FRESH

MORTON,

BEEF,

On Thursday,

MUTTON

AN.D PORK

AT

Dec. 31st, 1885,

0 .. "; O'CLOCK,

P .....

The followinldescribed
CAN ALWAYS BE HAD AT

EVANS' STORE, MORTON.

B~ILDING

LOTS.

Fi,,~Lots each Soby 'So feet, and one lot as by rso

NEW

TURKISH and RUSSIAN BATH,
No. S.19 Wood litre"', PhUadtl.

Five minutes' walk from Post Office or the GermaD'
town iJepot at 'Nintb and Green streets.

A comr.1ete

hath for ~'iftyCents. Seod(or pamphletsettine .rlh
its bcDefits- free. Everythingfirst-class.

feet. Situate on the soutb side ot Franklin

aveauc

in

Ihe townof Morton, Ridley Township, lJel. Co , 'Pa.
Boundel!by lands.f W. L. Vodker, Moses Armour
and olhen.

Administrater

'

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY

de bonis

Batber.decease4.

DOD

of the estate of l!:1~anor

Henry Green. Aud.

.,",~"-

.. eW~T AND

W~SDOM.

-The Boston Bulletin thinks it is a dilficult job to set a hen or a good example.

GARRETT £. SMEDLEY,
"tfomen-al'!rawd ~'~
Iftonvenanter,
O!'
~
8'
Ollice, MEDIA.

Residence, MORTON.

Money loaned on Real Estate security.
Colfectlcns made in aU parts of the county.

- This is the sort of weather when we
Special attention to the settlement
should think Ulster county, N. Y., would feel
estates.
comfortable.-Burlington
Free Press.
-A Louisville paper &ives a picture of a
young woman who was kissed by a tramp.
If the likeness is a correct one, the tramp
deserves sympathy.

r

I

BLEVaN

I

RELIABLE

i

I
I

Hotels, Steamships. etc.

BEEF, MUTTON, PORK, and VEAL,
A T CITY

. ('Nest
...

t, S.

MERRICK

Side

of City

ALARMS

MAINTAINED

AT

. JOHN

ST.,
Hall,
SMALL

OoAXDoAL:E:.

TAX .

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,
FERNWOOD,

DEL.

I

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill.

JOSIAH

HOUSE,

CO. PA.

~Rstimates
furnished on app1ic~tion.
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.

DEL. CO~, PA.

d: SILVERWARE,

SPECTACLES

West eloped while her
a bath, and since the
made, the water works
·the reservoir
fu11, by
day.

FREICO
Main Office,

STONE,

Residence;

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER,

-"You
dear thing," she said gushingly;
" how handsome your bonnet does look. I'm
sure it looks as well as it did last winter."
· Only a woman could say things like this and
say them so easy.-Rockland (Me.) Cottrier.
-"And
are you glad to see me, my little
man ?" asked the bishop of Bobby.
"Yes,
sir," replied Bobby. "And why are you glad
to see me?"
"Because it's ·;;l1ly when yoU
come that we have anything for dinner worth
eating."
-It knocks all the gilt off the gingerbread
of an editor's life, as an exchange·· remarks,
to know that when he has written a fiery and
brilliant article denouncing tyranny and exposing slavery, he will have to go home and
split kindling wood fOr his wife and carry up
two or three scuttles of coal.

MEDIA,

GEORGE

PA.

E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR /J. BUILDER,
.. MOR·TON, DEL. CO., PA.
...-rr.hu5e who contemplate building should give me
a call as I have'fifty or more plans and designs of co.ttages"to seleCl: from. By.sending postal card .1 wll1
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furmshed4
Alterations and Jobbing attended to.

DRUGS_
--------WM. £. DICKESON, Ph. G.,
MORTON,

PA.

Physicians

REGARD

Telephoned

YOUR

for.

JAMES

OP SHAJ!'ON

BUTCHER,
HELL,

Whose' 'wagons visit the vi1lages of the surrounding

country, you will get the most wholeso~e me:tt to be
had M!"falT price~. He buys the finest sheep and c.. ttle
and keeps them on pasture until they are thorou~hly
rested, They are then kil!ed as wanted ~n a dc.an
slaughte! bouse, where there IS no smell or (.hrt to tOllnt

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIF,TON, DEL. CO., PA.,

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHE8.

is not dirt
yellow."
sunshine

that

makes

that water look so
Th
. h
Id
"What IS It,
at IS t e go en
of the glorious climate of southern
•

• "'J'"

It

. .

California. All good water IS hke that here.
-Los Angeles Herald.

NOTARY

Esti-

application·

..

PUBLIC,

DEL. CO., PA.

A. B. EARLE,
FIRE INSURANCE.
434 WALNUT

CONTRA CTOR & BUILDER

OR AT RESIDENCE,
MOORE'S STATION, P. W.II: B. R. R.
Insurance against ioss by fire, to any amount, placed
ift the followingcompanie!; or any other
reliable company;
ASSETS.
Continental, of New York. . • • .
. 14.867.942
German American, of New York. •
• 4,065,968

&e.

FERNWOOD,

U

'j

United Firemans', of Philadelphia,..
..
']81,014
Spring Garden,
. . . . . 1,182_588
Fire Association,
.••..
4.279,676
Franklin,
..•..
3,118,713
Special rates for :I or·'" ye"rs oi"e,. for

ST .• PHILA,

Represenis
in Delaware County the
Hamburg Bremen Fire Insuranc", Com·
pany. The Oldest German Fire Co. in
U, S. Ass",ts, $1.364-440.64. Losses paid
in U. S., $4,000,000.00.

~'a",,#Bldldi"'Jt111

fI'od fJo:'dents.

F. A. -W-AIT,
MOR1'ON, DEL. CO., PA.,
TIN

Insurance effected on all classes
of property in best companies at
Lowest Rates.

PAINTINC

ROOFING,
AND REPAIRINC.

AI/ Kinds of Sheet Metal Jobbing,
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

Special rates on Farm property and
Dwellings for term of years.

OIL STOVES

'2

.... Jr<lD Pumps and Si'lk'\ funlis.h.ed and repaired.
Lamps, Lanterns and Street Lamps from
50 up.

All Jobbing and Goodsat Lowest Market Prices.
....

3 gallon cans of. oil furnishe~ at 86 cents.
Guaranteed 1500 fire test.. Cans .rurnl~qed free: .He.
livered anywhere in the surroundIng country wlthm 3
miles. Postal orders promptly filled.

MOORE'.S STATION, P.W. & B. R. R.
FEED,

GRAIN,

W]N

HAY· AND STRAW,

free.

LIME,

COAL

CEMENT,·

HAIR,

PLAtiTERrNU

more money than at anything else by tak!ng
an agency for the best selling book.out.. He·
ginners succeed grandly. None fall. 1C;Tm~
H A LLRTT BOOK Co .. Portland. Maine

PLASTER,

ONL'Y'~O.

LA.'l'H,

Pumps,

Dratn

with
!lellt

Pipe; ke.

,

,

HELP
~~i~~k

2.~

Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.

Wo

for working people. Send,Jo cen~ postaR;e,
and we will mail "jouyr", a royal, valu
able sample box of goods tho.t will put you
in the way ofmakil12" more ,money111 a few

~~i~~t~~fe2~'I~~~rt~~~:~.~:~:'I~t~i~~

,

m:t':~~i:~u;:r:lI:I!;J

!'sO~k~~~;~~:~h~b:~'n::~~~~
.. offer' To all who are not well salisfied we will ~end 51
topa; fOT the trouble of writing us, Full parttcul:an,
direCtions, etc. sc::nt free. Immense pay absolutely
sure for all who start at 0nce. l)on't delay. Address
STINSO
...·& Co , Portland, Maine. '

to give thorough
on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence,
Clifton. Pupils also visite<i attheir homt;s. For term5

address Clifton Heights P.O., Del. Co., Pa
JOHN LUCAS d: CO.'S
BUCKWHEAT,
ROCK SALT,
READY,-MIXED
PAINTS.
OR SALE.--F1VE-ROOM FRAME HOUSE
CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.
. with carpenter shop. large lot. fruit .trees, etc ..
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.
near )lorton ilrick Yard. Apply to
...
.
.
E. W. SMITH. Morton, Po.,
N. B.-COAL. HAY or BRAN by car load
Send
10 cents postage, and we wIn
mail you/y£e
a royal, valuable, sam- shipped to any station along the W. C. II: P. R,
Send six cenL.for pos.tage,and receive free, a costly jot of goods
pie box uf goods.that will put you in R. at Reduced Rates.
which will help you to mOTe money
• the way of making Inor~ ~1l0neyat
once. than anything else in Ameri~.
• right ~way than aQ....
thing else in
EAD OR MAIMED
AKIMALS RE.
,
this :world. All, of either sex, sucBoth sexes of all age<~an liv~ a.t home and work m
movedat shortest notice, day or night,
ceed from first hour. 1 he broad road to fortune openspare time, or all the time. Capital not reqUired. We
will start you. Immensepay SUrefor th?se who start
EDWARD FIRTH, Leiperville,
I before the workers, absolute~y sure. At once addre5~,
Dealer in Oill, Grease, Phosphates, etc~ TXUJl &: Co., Au&usta,?tlame..
at once. STINSON
& Co., Portland, Mame.

F

D

FLOUR,

LIME,

FEED.

A PRIZE

*.

!

TAKE
&e.

DEL. CO., PA.

A. B_ EARLE,
FIRE INS URANCE .
434 WALNUT

ST.,

PHILA,

Represents
in Delaware
County the
Hamburg ,Bremen Fire Insuranc", Com.
pany.
The Oldest Germ'lI1 Fire Co. in
U. S. Assets, $1,364,440.64. L(l~ses paid
in U.S., $4,000,000.00.
.

Insurance effected on all classes
of property in· best companies at
Lowest Rates.
Special rates on Farm property and
Dwellings for term of years.
j. L. GALLOWA¥,
NOTARY

PUBLIC,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
N. Jf'. Cor. 1111. and W.."hinoto·,. .4 "e.,
J?:EJ:L.AD::ELJ?:EJ:.A..

OR AT RESIDENCE,
STATION, P. W.II: B. R. R.
Insurance against loss by fire. to any amount, placed
i. the following companies or any other
MOORE'S

reliable company;

Continen.tal,of New York. • • ~ •
German American, of New York.
United (t"iremans'.of Philadelphia, •
6

instruction· IS.PREPAREDat
M USIC.-MRS. L..RICKETTS

I
'I

COAL.

4

both Sexes of ail ages, grandly succe.cosful 50 cents to

STRAVT,
$25 PHO~PHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST· FLOUR,
In

SilWER,
Attachment.i,

<:. A. WOOD .t CO_
17llertll lOtil SL, Pl1lada.,1'..

IN

,

Set of

two weeks' trial.

hnUIJe for t.wo :weeka.
OLher campania
chArge $&0 for this style. Warranr.cd for
ISyo..n.
Circular and aaUmoniiU" rr~~.

MORTON, DEL. CO, PA.,

COAL FEED FLOUR· HAY

full
08

do not uk you to pay .one cent until .ron use the ma.cbiHt> in YOUTo\VII

J. F. BEATTY,.
DEALER

1

Tbiij Style I'IIi1adelpllla

Phosphate. ,Guano, Land, Plaster,
Cncumber

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER

FERNWOOD,

IN THE MARKET.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,

IA GIFT

"I

solici'ed.

F:EJ:LoAD::ELF:EJ:oA.

':!

the meat. The meat is then stored in an improved refrigerator. which takes the. animal
heat out of it and
makes it more whole~ome. If you want meats of the
best qual~ty. wjth honest dealin~, give him a call.

on

U

H

SMITH,

RELIABLE

respectfully
furnished

DEL. Co., PA.

DBL Co., P".

j. L. GALLOWAY.

HEALTH!

-A foreigner on one occasion, indulging
in skeptical doubts of the existence of an.
overr~ling Providence, Sydney Smith, who
.
DEALER IN
had observed him evidently well satisfied
with his repast, said; "You must admit that
there is great genius and thought in that
dish?"
"Admirable ," he replied; •• nothing
can be better."
." May I then ask, are you
prepared to deny the existence of the cook?"
HARR~SON
BRO. ~ CO.'S,
asked Sydney.
6EO. D"WETHER~LL
~ CO.'S,
-" Is this the best sample o(water
you
have in this country?'~ asked a man from
Vermont to a real estate agent this morning. "Why, I never saw such yellow, dirty
. d ~.
water."
U Why,
my new Iy arrive
.nen d·t
,t

'Nork

II

Pine St., Phila.

1229

PROSPECT PARK,

ASSETS,
. "",.867,942
4,065.968
.
781,01-4

Spring Garden.·
1,182,588
Fire Association,
. -4 279.676
Franklin,
. 3,118.713
Special rates for 3 Or ,.. year" gi"e·.. fo-r
.It''a.,.,,,, B'dldiJltlll aud {,.'07Itfj,ltll.
6

•

...

..

SALE.·-FIVE-ROOlll FRAME HOUSE.
FOR
with
lot, fruit
DearM.rton Krick Yard. Appllto
carpenter shop. lar&e

trees, etc.

K W. SMI·'H.lIforton, Pa,

A PRIZK~:J~~

S}:e~n: ~~:l;s:~~e~r:o::~

which will help you to more money
ri~bt away thaD ilDllh:DI e~scill
.hiOi ·woHd'. ·AU, or C:Jlhcr~ex. ~uc·
ceed from first hour. The broad road to fortune openberore the workers, absolutely sure.. At once: addrca.,
Tav. II<. Co., AlJ&U$ta,
),laille.•

HOLD-

LET

GO.

It requires grit ·to take hold; it requires
~race to let go.
Take hold is a common
virtue in America; let go is a rare grace in
America.
W", are all exhortinJO: one another
to" go ahead;" we sometimes n",ed the exhortation to stop.
It requires as mnch wisdom to know when to let go as to know when
to take hold; it requires as much courag", to
let go as to take hold, and e"en more selfd"'niaJ.
It is a mistake to suppose
that
Americans
are a nation of mere monermakers. They work f." work's sake; money
con~litutes
only a kind of count",r which
shows whn has won in the Jc:am",of life. 'Ne
do not play for th", cou'nters, but for the
game. H", is wise who knows how a;,d when
to stop the play.-Cllristian
U1liOIl.
A TIME

FOR

ALL THINGS.

Timelilles5 is as important as fitness. The
right thing may become wrong unless It IS
in the right time.
Look well to the time of
doing anything; there is a time for all things.
Choose the right tim'" for saying things.
If
)·our wife looks wearied and worn out, be
sure it is not the right Iime to tell her that
the dinner is not hut, or that the bread is
sour. Comfort h",r - cheer her up. Use the
ten lhonsand little slratag",ms you were wont
to handle so skillfully in the old days to
bring out the smiles around her lips. If you
are annoyed or vexed at people, just remember it is not the ri~hl time to sp"ak.
Close
your mouth-shut
your teeth together firmly,
and it will save you man v a useless and unavailing regr"'t and man; a bitter ",nemy. If
you happen to feel a little cross - attd who
among us does not at som", time or other?do not select that season for reproving yo'ur
noisy househOld flock. One word spoken in
passion will make a scar that a summer of
smil"'5 can hardly heal ov",r.
If }·ou are a
"ire, never tease your husba~d when he:
comes home weary from his day's business.
It is not the right time.
Dn not ask him for
expensive OUtla}'s when he has been talkin~

50 CENTS A YEAR.
I

about hard times - it is, most assuredly, the
wrong time. If he has entered upon an undertaking against your advice, do not seize
.on the moment of its failure to say, "I told
houses, ma~urad:one.t;. 'stables , etc., and for regulattng- When a Leautiful maiden, passing that way.
~h~Ri~mperature of GRt-EN HOUSES and- INCUBA"
The road to the
depo'" inquired .
you so l" In fact it is never the right time
for those four monosyllables.
0, if people
....
Over 18,000 doors and windows-protf:8:ed
by the I' The weary policeman direebed her straight
ulINVtLLE. BURGLAR AL4RM8."
An agent will call
'I'
.
only knew enough to discriminate
between
at any address, free of charge, to make estimates and I
0 the street through whIch she should go,
the right time and the wrong there would be
explain working of appar'atus , .
. When· an' elderly lady, who seemed to be late
l",s5 domestic unhappiness, less silent sorrow
For the train. wished to find the" de;M.
The Samuel R. Linville Co.,
and less estranKement of heart. The greatest
Then
a
man
with
his
arms
fuJI
of
cr&ckeryware_
:E:L:E:O'J:'EJ:CJ:oA:N"S.
c.alamities that overshadow
our lives have
Cups, ~aucers, a pitcher and teapot4 S. MERRICK
ST.,
sometimes their germ in matters as apparCame up and inquired, with an anxious air,
('Nest Side of City Hall, PhiJa.)
The most din:d route: to the depot:"
ently slight as this.
If you would only
...
ALARMS
MAIHTAINRD
AT SMALL
YEARLY
TAX.
pause, reader, before the stinging .taunt, or
The officer gave the directions to the."e,
the bitter sneer, or the unkind scoft passes
Though he was annoyed, it was dear;
long enough ,-!..
o ask
Then a rustic approached him and said, "If you please your lips - panse just
RUFUS
C. HOOPES,
]5 it far to the' tlaypo' from here?"
y?urs",lf, "Is it the right tim'" for me to
~peak?" - you would shut the door against
I A ~an in pur.~it of a runaway poir
many a heart-ache.
The world hinges on
.
'Came
up, with the speed of a hIPPOFERN\\'OOD,
DEL. CO. PA.
Griff wincing its Rightthroul:h the ambient air,
little things, and th"'re are many more trivial
Inquiring the way to the tlippo:'
than the right time and wronlC.
.... F.stimate~ furnished on application.
Jo~bing
and Repairing of ~1I kinds at short notice.
The officer iilently point~d the way;
.
- ••• ..
His mind was jn sad tribulation.
PROSE AND POETRY
AT FUNERALS.
For then came an F-ngHshman, a.sking, J say.
They had the poor woman in a fifty dollar
JOSIAH
STONE,
Canyoutellmethew.ytothestotion!"
coffin.
The beautiful bunch of whit~ ros",s
**
.**
*
in the one hand that was exposed did not
The ollicer's seen at the crossing no more,
conc"'althe marks of toil on her fingers, the
BLDLb'Y P. RK
For somethin~'s ~one wron&:in his brain,
callouse<l places, the dlslended joints, and
A
, DEL. CO., PA.
And his family has placed him. his mjnd to restore,
th" rotlgh skin.'
Her iron-eray hair was
..,... E.c;timates furnished for plain and ornamental
III a home jor the harmless insane.
painting of every description.
neatly brush"'d down on the sid",s of h",r
All orders Promptly ottcllded to.
To visit him often his old comrades gn,
wnnkl",d for"head, and the black silk ll:own,
And he seems to find some consolation
folded so gracefully about her, was full of
In a5kin~ them, .. Say, is it depo. dt":poe,
S. B.· BARTRAM,
Iustre, n",w, and evidently ",xpensive. Th",re
DlppO, 4d)'PO. depot, or station 1"
Dealer in
were t",n hacks for fri"'nds of the family, and
~---__--4.
• - BostoM
_
Courier.
the hearse was driven by a man in livery,

II

PAINTER.

FEED.

By buying hnme·killedBeef, Mutton and Lamb of

OLD

SIGN

P. O. Address :-MooRs's.

mates

I'

lIORTON, PA., THURSDAY, DECE~IBER 31, 1885.

. BLEVJ<"
YBARS'PRACTtCAL
J<xpaRIBNeJ<.
A LYRIC OF CULTURE.
RELIABLE
ICLECTRIC
APPLIANCES.
' THBSAUPATSOP A roLleaMAN.
BURGLAR_lAIIMS and CALLBELLSfor private
.
Residences• Ba.nks Stablest Ollices, Stores , 111III S, An ollicer• stood at the cros,mg one day.
Hotels, Steam'ihi~. etc.
FIRE ALARMS for private
Who with answering questions was tired,

LIME,

FLOUR,

THE

VOL. VI.--NO. 30. --

COAL.

Drugs, Medicines and Fancy Toilet
Articles

-" Won't you have another piece of pie,
Mr. Featherly?"
asked Bobby, hospitably.
"Thanks, Bobby;" Featherly replied. "Since
· you are so polite about it, I believe I will
take a small piece more."
"All right," said
Bobby. "-Now, rna, remember your promise.
You said'if it was necessary to cut a second
pie, I cou·ld have two· pieces."
-"Who
is that old fellow?" asked the new
groceryman
of the milkman,
as a welldressed man went Ify. '" Why, he's one of
our most trusted citizens," was the reply.
.. How do you make that out? He has been
owing me a bill ever ·siri2e I came here."
" That's just how we make it ~ij~:'laughed
the milkman gleefully, and the grocery man
Scratched his head till he caught on.

Store,

FoA_

Estate and Insurance· Agent,
FLOUR, Real
N. w. C<w. 11th and '''a''/Iinoton A"e.,

OF RELIABLEQUALITY,AT LOWESTPRICES,AT

E. Holl's jewelry

00_.

AND

._,

Jobbing

-It is rumored that a syndicate of enthuR~DLEY
PARK,
DEL.
CO., FA.
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,
siastic oyster-lovers will petition the coming
DEALERIN
..,.. Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental
legislature to have ths name of the month of
painting of every dc:scription.
Lumber, Fencing
Mate:rial, Packing Boxes,
All orders Promptly"attendedto.
May spelled out in full, as it should be, thus: Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc.
.. Mary."--Lowell Citizen.
Agent for Quaker C;'y ?Ia<e and Blatchley Pumps.
S. B. BARTRAM,
-Wanted
-A &irl for general housework,
PERNWOOD,
DEL.
CO. PA.
Dealer in
who won't labor under the delusion, after
the second week, that she owns the whole
A LARGE ASSORTMH:NT OF
house, from the old man down to the baby. WATCHES,
CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Enquire anywhere.
-A woman out
husband was taking
announcement
was
can scarcely keep
· pumping night and

D:E:L_

WM. B. HUTCHINSON,

C. HOOPES,

RUFUS

EDWARDS,
BUTCHER,

Phila.)
YEARLY

PRICES.

My wagon will visit Morton and the surrounding
country every Tuesday and Friday.

:E:L:E:O'J:'EJ:OJ:.A.:N"S.

PALMER,

CaiciminingPromptly Atlended·to. .

supply them with

The Samuel R ..Linville Co .•

FLASTER::g1~,
.

I would respe6fully inform the residents of Morton
and Vicinity that 1 am prepared to

~llIS,

r~~~~~

Eik" Over 18.000 doors and windows protected. by the
uLINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS:'
An agent will call
at any address, free of charge, to make estimates and
explain working of apparatus,

of decedents

Plain and Ornamental \Vork, Jobbing, Cementing and

:~d

FIREALARMS
for private

I

-" School Suits,"
advertises
a clothing
Deeds and other docupt.ent~.drawn ... M;'ney invested
dealer.
It may suit the parents, but we
and loans obtained on mortgage.
violate no confidence in saying that vacation
Residence:-MoRTON,
DEL.· Co., PA.
suits the average small boy better,
L

. -One
of the most popular of the new
school of poets in Boston is the head waiter
in a hotel of that city.
His poetry is the
only thing that is urged against him, we be·Iieve.-Puck.

APPLIANCES.

Residences, Banks, Stables, Offices, Stores,

Conveyancer and, Real Estat,e Agent,
~ot,s. Seventh St., Below Walnufc,

MORTON,

ELECTRIC

.-

LIVE AND LET LIVE!

BXPKRIBNCB.

.h~uses, manufactoritsG~t:~~s'He~~s~~d
~~R~~m'perature 0

J. W. DE ·BRCER,

WILLIAM

PRACTICAL

BUflGLARALARMS.
and CALLBELLSfor private

F:EJ:~E:i.F:EJ:A_

-The wicked paragrapher
never feels his
total depravity so much as when he sees his
items going around credited 'to an honest
religious
weekly. -- Pittsburgh
ChronicleTelegraph.

YEARS'

ance, cheers the heart of faint and fearful
ones and softens many a hard spot that has
place, by inheritance or cultivation,
in the
breasts of humanity.
The love-light that
beams from the eye with such good night
words lights many a weary spirit to a
chamber of rest and peace and to a land of
pleasant dreams.
And words of salutation
are in ord"'r at all hours of the day and in
every corner of Ihe household.
The homes
where" G',od morning" and" Good night"
,are cardully and lovingly said, one to an
other, are the hom",s of the w<lrld where
&ood thuulChts are generated,
where good
deeds have place, and from wh",nce go
out good lives.
Some one - we wish we
knew who, that we might stand with uncov",red head should it ever fall to our lot to
pass the writer by - has said:
.. Don't forget to say' Good morning;'
say it to your
parents, your broth"'rs and your sisters, your
schoolmates, yonr teach",rs, and say it cheerfully and with a smile; it will tlo you good
and do your friend~ good.
Ther",'s a kind
inspiralion in every 'Good morning' heartily
spok",n thaI helps to make hope fresher and
lighter..
It se",ms really to make the morning good, and to be a prophecy of a good
day to come after it." And if this be true of
the "Good morning,"
it is also of kind,
hearly greetings; they cheer the discourag",d,
rest the tired on"" somehow make the wheels
of life mov", more smoothly.-Good
Housekeeping.
--_

and had eight costly plumes on top.
THE HAPPY HOME.
"flow
natural she looked, and what a
Happiness, like the kingdom of heaven, is
lovely fun",ral," said a woman who had
within; a truth which is aptly set forth by
known the d",ceas",d.
Dr. John Hall as follows:
.. I have peeped
"How u'nnatural she looked, and what an
into quiet' parlors,' where the carpet is clean
inhuman thing that funeral was," said a
and not old, and the furniture polished and
male cynic, who accompanied her.
briiht;
into • rooms' wh",re the chairs are
n Why?"
.
neat ane! the floor carpetless;
into' kitchens'
" Because.
There was a good woman, a
where the family live and the meals are
hard·-working wife and mother who never
cooked and eaten, and the boys and girls
had a· ride in a hack, whose fingers never
are as blithe as the sparrows
in the thatch
pressed a flower, and who never wore silk.
overhead, and I see that it is not so mnch
Sh", didn't have any time and she didn't
wealth and learning, nor clothin~, nor serhave money. Now louk at her. Flowers rare
vants, nor loil, nor idlen",ss, nor town, nor
and sweet in her d"'ad hands. lots of carcountry, nor stalion, 'as tone and temper,
riages, following her hearse, and a costly
that render bom",s happy or wretched.
And
shroud for a body which in life was deemed
I see, too, that in town or country, good.
none too good lor a thirty cent worsted.
A
sense and God's grace make life what no
qu",er world this, which ignores fashion in
teach"'rs or accomplishm",nts,
or means. or
Iif", and'falls a blind votary to it in death."
society, can make it -the
open ing stave of
She lay in a lonely coffin,
an everlasting psalm; the fair b~ginning of
\\' ith her wasted fini::ers pressed
an endless existence;
the goodly, modest;
Over the fair, full roses
well-proportioned
vestibule to a temple of
They had placed upon her breast;
God's building that shall never decay, wax
ADd
the head. that ached 110 loui:er,
And the pitiful, hal:gard face,
old or vanish away:'
They had piJoweo with e;leaming satin,
Had shaded with cosily lace,
GLEANINGS.
Then I said-and.my heart was heavy,
You have a responsibility
to lead us in
Kecallin&"
her life forlorn_
England in temperance,
as we led you to
•• Let none lay a rose on my bosom
emancipation.
Drink-this
awful demon of·
Who have pl.mted my life with.thorn:'
------r
----alcohol, is a curse far. worse than slaverv for
GOOD MORNING.
it is so widespread and so continuous
its
Be
A cheery" Good morning" Often sends a action and is deeply rooted in humanity.
and Ilrouse our lagging
ray of sunshine str",aming through the inner- our torch-bearers
By your legislation. by your
most recesses of a household, resting there cQnscience.
all the livelong day, and again follows hast- stern and rigid enforcement of law, help us
to get rid of this fearful Curse. _ Canoll
ening footsteps into the marts of business
Iightin& up and brightening"
the ways of Farrar .

-------

_-----.,-

i,:

the world" as it eoes.
A hearty "Good
night" often soothes many a troubled mind
to rest and heals the wou~ds which have
either come anew to a struggling soul, or
lJeell reopened by the harsh words or deeds
tbat are spoken or done, in season or out of
season, aa the daily battle of our life pro-/
gresses.
., Good morninl," witb a heartfelt
wisb for blessings iu tbe tone of its utter-

One little crain in tbe sandy bars ;
One little 80wer In,,"field of Rowers.
One little star in a heaven .t stars' •
One liule !>OUt in a year of hours .:.
What if it make" or what if !t JDa':51
But ti,e bar is buih of the little crains I
And the little flowers make the meado~ py :
And the little stars light the heavenly plains;
And the little hours of each little day
Give to U$ all that lifecontains.

--

I

THE CHRONICLE.

Christmas the pupils present~d Mi~ ~. M.
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY.
Urian with five volumes of !?Icken s "arks,
I and on the afternoo.n. mentioned they preOlliee, MEDIA.
Residence, MORTON.
sented her the remammg ten volumes.
We
Mon~y loaned on Real Estate security.
know from what we ha.ve learne~ of the
Coheetious made in all parts of the county.
happy affair that she prizes th~ gift more
Special attention to the settlemens of decedents
highly than any she ever received .before. estates.
She is closely attached t~ her .pupils a~~
they to her. The manner In which she dl~
W. DE BARCER.
charges her duties sho:-"s. that her heart IS
Conveyancer
and Real Estate Agent.
in her work and that It IS a labor of I?ve
IIOt, 8. 8eYeDth St.. Below WalDut.
Miss Lydia was also. very m~ch surprl~ed
P~~:I:lEL::E":a::r.A..
by her pupi~s pre,:~ntlllg her with a beautiful
volume. entitled.
Flo~ers From Here and
Deeds and other documents drawn. MoOney invested
h
"Th
t t
p ech was made
and loans obtained on mortgage,
T ere.
e presen a son s e
by a tiny boy, who stepped . out. from the
Residence:-MoRTON,
DEL. CO., PA.
group beari~e: in hi~ hand t~elr lift. and he
lisped: "MlssLydla,herelsapresentlrom
the little children to you." On the fly le~f.of
ttle book was written:
"Presented
to
ISS
7
Lydia, from the Little Ones of the. Western
School," and underneath, these hnes from
MORTON. DEL. CO., PA.
Ithe children:
.
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementingand
Flowers,sweet ftowers,the children
CalciminingPromptly Attended to.
Havell:atheredby the way;
And they cometo you. bearinll:the garland.
On this II:ladfestiveday.

Tracy and W. Robinson;
music, by the
orchestra; reading, by Miss Nellie Boyd;
song, .. Fritz's Complaint," by John Tracy;
PUBLISHED
reading, by A. C. Barry; reading, by Miss
EVERT THURSDAY KVENING.
Dilworth; music. by the orchestra.
BY
Miss Ellen, daughter of Hibberd, Powell,
E::C'W' ~::c
'VV. S~J:':l:':S:.
accompanied
by two young lady friends,
AT
MORTON,
DELAWARE
COUNTY. PA. broke through the ice on a pond near Garrett's paper mill, Lansdowne, a few evenings
TEBMS
OF SUBSCJUPTION:since, and were submerged to their waists.
ONE YEAR. strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
They were rescued by a young man. who
Out of Delaware County, SaVBNTY·Plva
C~NTS.
was attracted by their outcries.
A party of yonng people from Mill Bank
Fernwood broke through the ice on BarMORTON. PA.• DEC. 3l• I 885· and
tram's dam, on Monday evening, and re. d a co Id b a.th
celve
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
Richard Shoemaker has rented both of his
David Henderson, of Ridley Park, was new houses at Lansdowne, and they will be
removed to Kirkbride's
Hospital for the occupied in a short time.
Insane, in West Philadelphia. on Thursday
Sarah wife of James Taylor, died at her
·Iast.
home at!Angora, on Tuesday of last week,
Rev. T. P. Newberry concluded his series aged 65 years.
Her husband, who was con-

J!,/Jorneg-at-raw" fonvtganttr,

.J.

WILLIAM

PALMER,

PL A S T ERE

R

of st'rmons to young people on Sunday evenina last.
•
John L. Price has broken grouud for another new house on a site near his residence,
fronting on the Chester pike.
The main

fined iri lhe' Presbyterian Hospital, by painful
in'uries sustained
a few weeks all:0. was
J
.
taken home shortly before she died, ~nd
afterward conveyed back to the hospital.
where he remains.
Two elderly lady rela-

building will be 18 by 14 feet in dimensions,
with back building 12 by 12 feet.
Bowers & Bro. have purchased 01 John L.
Price a lot 50 by ISO feet, nearly opposite the
entrance to the premises of Edward Burk.
They propose to Luild a twin house upon it,
and some time in the future a blacksmith

lives from Philadelphia,
who came to the
house on Saturday,
to aUend the funeral,
accidentally ftdl down a flight of stairs, one
of whom had her I"g severely hurt, while the
other injured her spine.
- ....
•
DARBY MATT ERS.

shop.
Harry Miller, a&:ent at Norwood, has commenced the ereciion of another house at that

Orphia Green, mother of Robert Green, . It would be difficult to find words to express
died at the residence of the latter, on Friday how truly she appreciates this offerini:.
last, in ths 84th year of her age. The funeral
William K. Hawkins ienters the Mainte-

place.
The case of John L. Galloway vs. Charles
Horne, before the court last week, in which
the former allegeei that he purchased
a
number of lOiSof the def"ndant at Prospect
Park. under articles of agreement. but for
which no deed was delivered, was decided in
favor of the defendant.
The only question,
it st'emed, for the jury to decide. was wh.thH
the defendant wanted $50 clear for each lot,
or that amount without any mention <Jf encumbrances.
V. G. Robinson for plaintifl
and \-Y. B. Broomall for def"ndant.
Motion
made for new trial.
-_......
CLIFTON
IT EMS.
A fine alderney heifer owned by John
R"ynolds, which he valued at $50, was shot
through the healll and killed in a field back
of his house. on Tuesday night of last week.
by some unknown persen, the motive that
prompted the dastardly acl beini: a mystery.
The heifer was missed from the field, and on
search being made it was found lying in a

SPECTA.CLES
d; SILYEBWA.BE.
occurred on Tuesday, and the remains were nance of Way Department of the P. \Y. &
placed in Darby vault.
B. R. R., with headquarters
at Wilmington,
OF RELIABLE QUALITY, AT LOWEST PRICES, AT
Mrs. Peel still lies in a critical condition.
,Del.. }t1luary 1St. This puts him directly
E. Holl's Jewelry Store.
A new lamp has been erecled, by order of i in the line of promotion, and will afford
lIIEOIA. PA.
the borough fathers, a~ Cobb's creek bridge. i ample opportunity
of the b"st use of his
... long felt want supplied.
talents as a civil engineer.
John Griswold, Chief Engineer of the New
_ .... _
GEORGE .E WELLS.
York \-Vater Works, formerly manager of
Griswold's mill. is visiting Wm. A. Whiteley,
MORTON NEWS.
present manager of the mill.
Mr. Griswold
A happy New Year!
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
is popular in Darby, and his cheery coullte-'
The Christmas festival of the Sund:p'.Q-Those who contemplate building should give me
nance has been heartil,. welcomed.
school of the P. E. Church of the Atonement,
a call as r have fifty or more phms and designs of c~t
Two frame buildings
connected'
with in Morton Hall. on Monday evening, was tages to sded from. By sending postal card .' Wit
caB and !\how them. Estimates cheerfully furmshed
Richard Oi:den's
mill, Paschalville,
w"re! attended by a full house. many being comAlterations and Jobbing attended let'..
totally destroyed on Christmas night, h~ving II pelled to stand during the exercises, owing
prubably been set on fire by some mahclous
to the ahsl'nce of seating room.
A beautiperson.
fully decorated Christmas tree graced either
A larKe chestnut tree on the premises of i side of the platform, the inlervening
space
WM. E. DICKESON, Ph. 6.,
Charles Llo}'d was set on fire b~ some un-I in front being occupied with. about twenty
known person, on Tuesday evenlllg, shortly small drums, and on the wall In the rear of
lJ--IORTON. FA.
after 5 o'clock, and burned to the ground. It Ithe platform were a lar~e number of gayly
Drugs,
Medicines and Fancy Toilet
was one of the oldest and best known trees attired dolls. and books and confl'ctions were
Articles
in the borough, and many who have grown piled up about the platform _ the gIfts in
Physicians
Telephoned
tor.
to manhood can look back to the days of! store for the scholars,
Rev. G. A. Latimer,

str"am of water that wellds it. way through
the field.
Patrick McPhillips, of Garrettford, had his
collar bone broke in an accident on a traction car in W"st Philadelphia.
on Friday
last.
He was removed to his brother's
house, 5719 Melrose street, where he received
surgical treatml'nt.
_
St. St"phen's P. E. Church has been handsomely decorated for the Christmas
tide
services and festivities.
The Sunday·school
lestival will be held on Saturday evening
next.
A well ladened
and beautifully
trimmed Christmas tree will be one of the
chief attractions
on this joyous occasion,
carols will be sung and prizes presented to
the scholars.
A raffle for faney jewelry boxes and a large
pound cake will take place at J. M. Geckeler's store, on Saturday evening nellt.
The Christmas entertainment
of the M. E.
Sunday-st:hool,
held on Saturday evening
last was a grand affair. The concert was so
hig~ly enjoyed that it was repeated by reque~t on Tuesday night.
--......--..... ..
FERNWOOD
NOTES.
Mr. Harry Hutton, of Yeadon, and Miss
Mary Ewing, of Angora, were joined in
mat;imony on Tuesday of last week by Rev.
Mr. Mason, of Kingsesslllg.
.
Mrs. Smythe r...moved from Elwyn, on
Tuesday, to the house of H. M. Hoffner.

their youth and recall the good old times 1 rector 01 St. }ohn's Church, Northern Liberwhen they clubbed chestnuts from its sturdy !ties. Philadelphia. delighted both the adult
boul(hs.
It was a beautiiul, though rather I and juvenile part of the audience by preachmournful sight to many, to witness the burn· !InK a twenty minutes' sermon upon the many
ing tree after the shades of night had fallen. i gifts of God and the gratitude due by all of
fof its elevated position on the hillside gave! us for them.
After th" singing of the carols,
it great prominence, and it looked like an which were excellently
rendered
by the
immense shaft of red hot iron, with great school, a large number of beautiful presenls,
fiery fingers pointing into the zenitl.1 as if be~"re referred to, were presented
to the
swearin&: vengeance upon the culprit who, children.
The superintendent.
Mr. Franklin
planned its destruction.
Walden, made a few appropriate
remarks
Th", shooting match for a double barrel I and presented
sj)ecral prizes to thirteen
gun did not come off on Tuesday, as eX-I' scholars for pun~ual attendance every Sunpf'cted, the 100 partridges, purchased for the day during the year.
He also presented a
sport at a cost of $30. having died. A pigeon. handsome engravine: to the organist, Miss
shooting
match
for sweepstakes,
was i Lizzie Porter.
The reelor. Rev. Samuel
arranged instead.
Thomas Kershaw wou,1 Edwards, was surprised by being presented
first and Geo. W. Urian second money in with a sealed envelope containing a sum of
first sweepstakes.
W. W. James and "Dick"! money, the gift of the school.
Parents and
"\'ood took second sWf'epstakes.
ch.i1dren we.re both delight d and the enter
The grand concert by the M. E. Church talllment WIll be lonf: rem mbered.
Choi.r will be the event of New Year's night.
.On .New Y~ar's evening there will be serin Llbruy Hall.
vices III the Church of the Atonement.
The
Five card monte men appeared
in the subject of the sermon by the rector will be
borough on Tuesday, aile of whom aeled as "The Right View of the Ritual."
manipulator, while the other four acted as I While Mrs. Kingston Goddard and several
decoys for victims.
Every time one of the of her children were drivine: along Broad
quartette took a hand he would win, while i street. Philadelphia,
a few days ago, the
the wayfaring fool got left and lost his money coachman fell off the box and the horses ran
every time. The sharpers victimized several away.
The occupants of the vehicle were
•
J
innocents, and then the borough olficers', badl"J friuhtened,
but escaped iniury.
leariled of the presence of the Knaves anQ
A number of Springfield sportsmen will
made them depart.
engage in a glass ball shooting match on the

Flowers.
forpatter
Miss of
l.ydiaHear 'he
little fee"

As they each bring a 'iny blossom,
To twine in the garland sweet.
Flowers. for Miss LydiaAnd a Christmas all happy and ,ay,
Are ,he wish.. entwinedin .hel:arland.
We little ones brinl:you to-day.

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,

AIi:~ll'for Quaker Ci<ySlate and Illatchley Pumps.
WOO.lJ, DEL.

CO. P A..

A LARGE ASSORTMIi:NT

OF

WATCHES, CLOCKS. J'EWELRY.

I

CONTRACTOR" BUILDER

I

DRUGS_

I

I

I

I

I

I

An enjoyabie elllertainment
was given by
.. ....
..
the Literary Association, on Monday evenGLENOLDEN
AND VICINITY.
iUIC,the programme being as follows; Music.
The teache~s of the \Vestern
School,
by the orchestra,' r-adl·nu• "An Idol of the " Darby township, were pleasantly. surprised
•
Period," by Miss ~Dilworth;
duet, by John on Thursday
afternoon,
24th 1I1St. Last

I

I
I

premises of Moses Wells, on New Year's.,
Day.
The street lamps will be lighted to-night
and hereafter.
William Quinn has been ap-!
.
.
polDted
to h&:ht
and take care of them.
J

REGARD

YOUR HEALTH

By buying home·killedBeef. Mutton and bmb o(

.lAMES 8MITK.
THE

OLD

RELIABLE

OF SHABON

BUTCHER,
HIL:£r

Whose wago~s visit the villages of the slU'Tounding
country ~you will gel the m051 wholesome meal to be
had at fair pric~. He buys the finest sheep and cattle
and keeps them on pasture uBtil they are thorou)l;hly
rested.
They arc: then killed as wanted in a clean
slaughter house, where lht:'re is no s'!1eU o~ dirt to taint
the meat. The meat is then stored 10 an unproved refrigerator, whi<:h take~ the animal he:tt out of it and
makes it more whole,;ome.
J ( you want meats of the
best quality. with honest dealin~, give him a calt.

H~M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,
IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND .vARNISHES.
BA.BBlS0_V
OLO.

BBO.
D.

~

co.'s,

WETH.Jj.'BILL
JOHN

.. CO.'S,

LUCA.S"

CO.'S

READY-MIXED PAINTS.
All Gooda Sold at .the, Lowest

NEW

Charles G. O~:::-a:;:~

nephew,

Rich-

II

Item.

BRIEFS.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,

From AU Aro_d.
ard Ogden. have formetl a co-partnership
to
conduct the lumber and coal business at
Mayor Forwood is confined to his home in MOORE'S STATION, P.W. & B. R. R.
Ogden's aiding, Springfield, under the firm Chester by sickness.
evening.
name of C. G. Ogden & Co .• and will begin
George Lodge, of Morton, is still very iii.
FLOUR. FEED. GRAIN.
THERE will be interesting
confirmation
business to-morrow .
no improvement
having taken place since
services in the P. E. Church of the Atone---.....
last week.
HAY AND STRAW,
rnent, Morton, on Sunday morning next,
BarD Bumed.
Media has decided to purchase one of the COAL
commencing at II o'clock.
Bishop Garr ...U,
The barn on the premises of ."Ibert John.
LIME.
HAIR,
PLASTER,
hand fire engines manufactured by Rumsey
of Northern
Texas. will officiate in the son, at the corner of Darby and Marshal
& Co., at Seneca Falls. N. Y.
CEl/TENT,
l'LA.l!JTEBINU
LA.TN,
absence of Bishop Stevens. who is still un- roads, in Upper Darby, near Lansdowne,
The
regular
monthly
review
of
the
pupils
able to attend to his duties by reason of ill was destroyed by fire last night about 8
health.
I o'clock.
It is believed the building was set of the Western School, Darby township, will
take place on Wednesday, January 6th.
Vucumber
Pom....
Drain Pipe .......
THE Christmas celebration of Kedron M.I on fire.
All .the contents of the barn were
The Wall Street News has figured out that
E. Sunday-school was held last even ing, in saved, excepting a hay wagon.
if Mr. Vanderbitr's
fortune,
aggrelCating
the church, and the enjoyable exercises were
A
.
'.
.,.,Idenl.. at a V...... ID...
'200,000,000, was in standard silver dollars,
witnessed
by a larlCe audIence.
A full rigged
ship, the" Flyaway."
with sails set and
The ~eam of WIlliam H. Hall. baker and it weuld require 258 twenty-ton cars, which
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,
streamers flying. occupied the platform and confechone~, of Chester, ~as struck by. an would make a train two and four-tenths
carried the national culors al ita mastht"ad
express tram. at the Kerhn street crossll1lC, miles Ion&:. to carry il.
DEALER IN
and its cara:o consisted of boxes of chuic~ in that city, yesterday morning.
The back
The Brandywine Summit Kaolin \Yorks.
confections consigned to the school by t!Jat part of the waRon was demolished, and Mr. which were temporarily
demoralized
some
kind hearted old man. Kris Kringle, the Hall was hurled to the f:round, where he lay time a/Co by the explosion of a larll:e boiler,
patron saint of the boys, who is revered and insensible
for some time. severely bruised
have been fully repaired.
A new boiler has
welcomed by children everywhere.
The and cut ahout the face and head. The horse been bUIlt and put in, and they are now runexercises consisted of well rendt"red and escaped injury.
ning two full turns, with a prospect of runapprol)riate selections by the school, an ad----.,
••••---ning all winter.
dress by Rev. S. W. Smith, of Fernwood,
Atlaeked by a BaJJ.
Fined Cor Cruelty to a Ho ......
recitations by Mallie Justison, Master Geora:e
Michael Dougherty, t"JI1ployed on the farm
F'RIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,
De Armond, and Edith RObotham, a dUd. of William Crooks, in Nether Providt"nce.
Joseph Hoy, of Island road, West PhilaIn '-4~ Ib Bal:S,or by the Barrel.
"Larboard Watch," by l\fiss M. Pile and Ida was attacked by an enraged bull in the barn- delphia, was arrested and haei a hearing,
'Mintzer, solo, "Sailing,"
by Miss Pile, and yard on Monday t"venin/( last.
Aftt"r beinlC y...sterday, before 'Squire Heath, of Clifton
BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,
the distribution of presents.
Five little girls trampled
upon Dongherty
atfempted
to Borough, charged with driving a wae:on shaft
CUCUMBER PUMPS. ETC.
were prest"nted by the Superintendent.
Gen. escape. when the bull cau/(ht him in ils horns into the breast of a horse.
He was fined $10
M. Smith, with books, as rewards
for alld tossed him over the stone wall that in- and costs.
N. B.-COAL,
HAY or BRAN by car load
r,,&:ular attendance every Suuday during the doses the harnyard.
The unlucky man was
.hipped to any atation alonl' the W. C. It P. R.
Nr·w
PUblic
Sclaool
to
be
Opened.
year.
W. B. Evans received a handsome
considerably bruised. but not seriously inR. at Reduced Rate •.
cane rocking chair from his class, and Rev. jured.
The Ridl"y Park pUblic school building
will be ol,ened next Monday. when the chilC. E. Ad..mson was presented
by his class
Amerl.,..'. Firat Railroad.
THE
dr ..n of that vicinity will present themselves
with a beautiful plush-covered
photoa:raph
Mr. Barnet Le Van, a prominent
railroad
album.
to be enrolled as pupils.
man. is authority for Ihe statement that railroads were first introduced in Pennsylvania.
SCoI"n Ho ..... ReeoTered.
SUBSCRIBE for the CHRONICLE.
"In September,
I~.
he states, "the first
The team 01 R. Preston Worrell, ofSprin&:ATTENTION is called to the j)rospectus of experimental track in the United States was
field, wh ich was stolen Irom his stable on
the Philadelphia Weekly Times, published in laid ant hy John Thomson (the father of
Tuesday nif:ht, December 8th, was recovered
Attractive: Entertaining: Instructive.
another column.
The 'Times is a live family John Edgar Thomson, who was afterward
by him and his brother-in-law, Joseph Dunn,
The Family Journal of America.
news and literary journal, and it would be the President of the Pennsvlvania
Railroad
of Garrett ford , a few da)'s a&:o,at a livery
t1ifficnlt to find a more profitable investment
Company) civil engineer of Delaware county,
stable in Hoboken. N. J., where it had been
for $2 than a year's subscription to it.
Pa., and constrncted under his direelion by
left for sale by the thief, who the liveryman
AN Orphan's Court sale of building lots, Somerville, a Scotch millwriglot. for Thomas
supposed to be the rightful owner of the
ILLUSTRATED IN EVERY 18SUE.
the estate of Eleanor Barber. deceased, was Leiper, of Philadelphia.
It wa5 180 feet in
property.
The thief was a genteel looking
held on Franklin avenue, Morton, this after- length, and &:raded one and one half inches
man and had disposed of .everal teams in A Paper for the Homes of the land.
noon. b)' the administrator,
Garrett E. Smed- to the yard.
The lCange was four feet, and
that place at difterent times.
He was not
ley, Esq.
Lot A., SOby ISO leet, WilS pur- the sleepers eight feet apart.
The experiSparkling and Original in Every
captured.
Mr. Worrell spent about $150 in
chased by Isabella W. Voelker, for ,265.00• ment with a loaded car was so successful that
Feature.
searchinll: for his team.
It adjoins Mr •. Voelker's property.
Lots B i Leiper in the same year caused the first
C and D were bid in by the administrator,
practical railroad in the United States to be
N the Fint of January next, =-. new departure in
EW
STORE.-MRS.
F. FOWLER, OAK
who reserved aile bid on each lot.
Lot E., constructed
for the transportation
of stone N
every feature of the Wltfl.:KLY TIMIItS wilt he made
H illt Del. <":0., Pol.. has ope-ned a store (or the
I!;,,.cry number will be liberally illustrated
in ita
sale
of
Candy,
Tobacco
and
Cigars.
SO by ISO feet. was purchased by Bridget from his quarries on Crum Creek to his
\\'ar contributiOOllii. which have so long been aspeciahy
Armour, for '196. She also purchased lot F., landing on Ridley Creek,
in Delaware
OTICE.-ALL
PEHSONS ARE HER"-IlY in it~ columns and in its Storics. whiCh will be ereatly
25 by ISO feet. for $110. Both of these lots countv, Pa., a distance of about one mile. It N
notified that Irespa~iing upon my premilOes and enlarxed (rom the pens of the hest writers, and in Cur
TH~ Christmas celebrat.ion of Ridley Pa~k
Baptist Sunday-school
Will take place this

oC IDte.-t

~.~_=--_

Phosphate. Guano, Land Piaster,

...

J_ F.

EEATTY,

COAL,FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
$25 PHOSPHATES,

...

Prices.

TURKISH
and RUSSUl'f Il&TU,
Bo. 819 '''ood bt""tJt, l'Mlada.
Five minu,es' walk from Post Office or the German.
town 1J.~t at :"inth an.dGreen s'reets. A ~oml'lete
bath
fur t ,f,y Cents.Evcrythinll:lir>it-cl
Send (or parnllhlet"",ulI'
lerth
its benefits-free.
......

PHILADELPHIA

WEEKLY TIMES.

STORIES OF THE WAR

O

adjoin her property.
Josephine A. Lewis, of
Philadelphia.
purchased
Jot B., 50 by ISO
feet. for '181.
•• ,
The 8harpl .. lIIU1'l1er
Nothing further has been developed in the
Sharpless murder ca.e, except additional
charges made against Johnson. showing that
he was a burll:lar, and altoll:ether a bad
character.

V_.

V.... alaed BeD_tla

DEALER

'I

STRA"W"7

DEALER IN

Lumber. Fencinl' lIaterial,
PacIoiDl' Bo"es,
Mouldings. all kinds o( Buildil1¥ Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls. Etc.
~'EBN

NEWS

:LOOAL NE"WS.

aT ....

John Noblitt, an aged man residing at
Glenolden, while in the act of felling a tree,
on Tuesday. had one of his I~f:s crushed and
broken by the tree falling upon him. He was
removed to his home and a physician ~ent
for, who dressed the injured member.

...

Tla. New TOw ..... lp Project.
The jury consisting of John M. Hinkson,
William Rhoads, and William Callahan, appointed to view the proposed new township
to be erected out of portions of the townships of Sprinll:field. Ridley, Darby, and
Upper Darby, have reported to the court in
favor of said township and filed a plot and
description of the boundaries of the same.
Judge Clayton will, in the near future, fix a
date for the election to be held, when the voters in the entire township of Springfield,
and those residing in the portions of the
adjoinIng township.
within the proposed
township, will assemble and vote upop the
question of its erection ..
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continued in use for nineteen years.
Some bidden
KINGSTuN GODDARD. M. D.
of the original foundations,
consisting of
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FROM MY PLACE IN
rock in which holes were drilled and after.Darby Borough, small red and while cow with
croolced horns.
Suitable reward (or any inror.
ward plugged
with wood to receive the
mation leading to her recovcrYGEORGE
YOUNG.
spikes for holding the sleepers in place. may
be seen to this day." ••
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PUILIP

AND 1II1SS V,t,ROLIl'fE

rent Hiatory, Biogr.apfty. Politics, Art, Science and
the leadinc events of the day.
The time has passed for the weekly journal of the
city to fiU the place of a new~paper.
The d~i1y news
paper from the creal centres of news now reaches into
every sedion of the land. Every inland city and every
town of importance have their dally newspapers, and
the lecal weekly. with the wonderful pr0i:ress !n pro.
vinci 011journalism. meets ~very want that the daily
new"paper fail to supply. The metropolit:an weekly of
to-day must be much morc than a newspaper;
11must
be a magazme of f:amily reading;
it must lead the
magazine in popular literature; it must lead it in popu
lar illustration;
and it must meet every requiremen
of the inteJJie:ent r..:ader or every class.

A terrible railroad accident occnrred on
DALXA.S, after ~cveral years of careful study
are prep ..red to receive pupils in music.
Tuesday morn in/(, near Moullt Alverno, on
P. a.-South avellue, Pa.
STORIES
OF THE WAR
the Chester Creek Railroad. a branch road
OR "'''LE.-ONE
VANDERSLICE HORSE Will be published in each number (rom the ablest
running from Lamokin to \\'awa. a re&:ular
writers who participaterl in the bloody drama of civil
power.
Price, '10. Appl)o to
freight train having jumped the track at a
J . .P. tolARIS. Spriall'field. strife, and each will be profusely illustrated. The most
entertaining
and instrudive Stones from the best
sharp curve at that point and plunged down
writers of fi~lion wHl appear in each issue, with illusOR RENT.-ONE
GOOD FOUR AND trations.
a steep
embankment,
overturning
and
five room houses, in Morton, at t8 and '10 per
crushing the cars in a 2reat mass of ruins.
month. Apply '0 E. W. SMITH, this oflice.
TERMS:
The engineer, James Rambo, was crushed to
OR RENT.-A
SEVEN ROOM HOUSE.
Solc..l by all news a~nts
AT FIVB CaNTS paR COPY.
death between the tender and the engine.
with stable, and about one acre o( a:round, lIear By mail, tz per year, or
for ,.ix months.
Clubs of
1\lorton station.
Apply to
ten, 81s, and an extra copy to tbe a:etter up of the club
William McCluen, fireman, of Philadelphia.
E. W. SMITH, this office.
ADDRES8
Isaac Williams, conduelor, of Lamokin, and
OR
8ALE.-TUIOTHY
HAY AND
George Nutt, brakl'man. of Chester. were all
THE TIMES.
Wheat Straw for sale.
Land Lime in car lots
badly hurt, and the former may die 01 his
'0 cents per bushel of 80 pounds. Apply to
TllIIES
BUILDING. PHILADA.
G. W. MOORE & CO., Moore's.
injuries.
Coroner Fairlamb held an inquest
for
working
people. Send 10 Cents posla2e,
on the body of James Rambo, on Tuesday.
OFFICE OF THE DELAWARE MUTUALt
and we wilt mail you/r,e.
a royal, valu.
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY.
and after a thorough investigation
the jury
:oblesample box o~&000. that Willput you
PhiladelphIa, Dec. '0, ,885.
m
the
way
of
maklll~
more
Inoney
in .a few
rendered
a verdict that deceased came 10
HE ANNUAL ELECTIuN FOR l'WEN'l y.
days than you ever thought possible at any
EIGHT Direttors will be held at this officeon businc5s. Capital not required. You Can live at home
his death by beillgjammed between the tanks
Monday, the Fourth day of January uext, be. and work iD!'rare lime only, or all the tilne. All .t
and engine of train No 102, on the Chester tween the hours of 10 A. M. and 2 P. M.
both sexes, 0 all aees, grandly successful.
50 cents to
HEl\RY LYLIlURN, Secretary.
easily earned every eyening
That all who want
Creek Railroad, near Mt. Alverno Station,
work may test the business, We make this uuoarallelled
as they were thrown from the track; and the
offer: To all who are not well satisfied we
send SI
topay for the trouble o( writing us. Full particulars,
FRESH BEEF,
jury was of the opinion that a stone on the
diTeClions. etc., Sent (ree. Immense pay absolutely
rail was the cause of the acddent.
The reSure for aU who stan at ence.
Don"t del ..y. Addresa
STINSON
& Co • Portland, lIfaine.
mains of Engineer Rambo were sent by the
coroner to his late residl'nce, 2724 Parish
USIV •.MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
CAN ALWAYS BE HAD AT
to &ive thorough instruction on the Piano and
street, Philadelphia, where be leaves a wife
Organ, and in vocal music. at her residence at
and several childreu.
Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For te'rml
EVANS' STORE, MORTON.
. address Clifton Heill:htsP.O., Del. Co., Pa.
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--The B.oston Buttetin says.Hymen's torch
has occasioned much torcher ItJ the world.
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0 room at the to "remarked
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a dealer, as he opened an apple barrel and
found it only half full.
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INSURANCE COMPANY,

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES
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her old stand.
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CREAM
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LIME,

IN

HAIR,

PACIFI.C

.The Morton Chronicle.
CLEAR

SUPER

CEMENT.

GUANO,

TYPE,

Circle

All of which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.

POSITIONS,

IId1"' A share of p;ltronage is sGlicited.

RATES.

t.,

.
Est.~

application.

where she: will be pleased to re·

ceive her Delaware county patrons. She isthoroughly
skille<lin every branch of Dentistry.

"
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you will get /ru a packHl;e of
goods of large v~lue, tlIat will start

ROOFING

AND REPAIRIN.C.

you in work that will at once bring

vou in mo~ey faster than anything else in America.
All abollt the $200.000 in presents with each box.Agents waoted everywhere, of either sex, of "II ~l:es,
fer ail the lime, or sl'~re time only, to work for liS ~t
!,theirO)oYn
homes. ~'orlunesfor ~II workers a!:>sclutely
&~~\:~~d,
Don'tdelar· H. HALLKTT.&CO,Portl~nd,

Kinds of Sheet Metal Jobbing;'I'
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

OIL

I

STOVES

air'Iron Pumps and Si"k, furnished and rep~ired. I
.Lamps, Lanterns and Street L~mps from $2.50 up.
All Jobbing and Goodsat LowestMarket PTices.
...,..5 gallon cans of oil furnished ~t 85 cents.
Guaranteed '500 fire test. Cans furnished free. De.
_
OR

MAIMED

moved at, shortest

notice,

Al!IlMALS
day or night.

.

W JN

.

more money lhanatanylhmgelse bytak4~g
an agency for lhe bestsethng bookout. DC'
ginners sllcceed grandly. None fail. Terms
BOOKCo .. Portland, iIIaine
I free. HALLE1"T
_

IN THE MARKET.
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mail
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-All
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~200000
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of Readers.

F _A. ""W'
AIT,
MOR"'ON
DEL • CO , , PA .,
.J.
,
PAINTINC

&c.,

PLASTER,

RE.

EDWARD FIRTH, Leiperville,
Dealer in 0,10, Grease, Phospbates, etc.

ONLY

$:20.

Tbis Style ('ltiladelpbia SI:'iGEIl,
with full Set of At1acbmeuh.

sent

08

two weeks' trial.
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do nut uk you to puy (,ot, cent UII"
til yuu use the macbillt* in yonro,vn
hMlse

for

tW1) W'e«ks.
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STOVES

parlor divinely and have an exquisite study
·that no form of blinded conscience is so far certain stiff and di:,:nified people who rather
sunk as that which comforts itself for having frighten you, alld papa sends you with a on ht'r easel, if she cannot reign in the
deceived,
because the deception
was by message to their houses; you hesitate and kitchen she is not prepared to make a home.
This has been said so often. it seems like a
gesture or silence, instead of utterance; and say, "Cannot Tom go?" You are sometimes
afraid
to
say"
No"
when
you
are
urged
to
twice
told tale.
But grave social questions
finally,
accordinJ:
to
Tennyson's
deep
and
FRENCH
VEGETABLES,
in Tin or Glass:
do something which is altainst the home law that touch the family and the home are to be
trenchant line,
LAYER RAISINS,
or the ruies of 'the school.
You are the very solved right here.
How are we to have
"A lie, which is "alfa truth, is ever the·worst of lies."
.
'women
fit for wives?
What are the requl'ALMONDS,
tiniest bit in the world,a coward. Trust your
PAPER SHELL
_ .... _ - 7- ~,~~ki1t. AmH Marjorie, dears.
This will never do. sites? And let us premise no college or semiCALIFORNIA
FRUITS,
THE MISSIONARY AND THE -INFIDEL
A glr. I or a bo y', to amount to anything, must nary· can give this decree, the most honorbe' brave.· An·d w'hen a disagreeable
thing able in theworld.
The mother has a large
ENGLISH
WALNUTS,
I remember, says the bishop of Saskatche~. faces you, face it. Y<,u will alwa}'s find th~t share in this work; it is for her to bestow
WHITE
GRAPES,
wan, many years ago listening with J:reat it was not half so bad nor so dreadful
as it this title u;>on her girls.
ddig·ht to a story I heard from a missionary
_
··FLORIDA
ORANGES,
seemed
in
the
first
place.
Half
the
tr:onble
GL~'l!IINGS
in North Canada.
He said that some years
.......
•
,
was in your own fancy.--Harper·s
YottnoN'
"",
IMPERIAL
FIGS,
before then an humble missionary WliStravel<0
0 man pra\:lices so well as he writes.
I
.People.
h
ing
through
tile
Canadian
backwoods.
:
He
..
•••
..
ave
all
my
life
long been lying till noon;
FRY'S CRE,"M CHOCOLATliS,
lost his wa}"; but presently was .rejoiced at
INDIAN GRATITUDE.
yet I tell all young men, and tell them with
ETC., ETC., ETC.
the sight of a glimmering light. Soon reach·
At the time when the Indians were scat- all sincerity, that nobody who does not rise
'ing'it, to 'his ~urprise he found a large con- tered along the borders of the settlements in early will ever do any good.:-Dr.
John,son.
gregation of settlers gathered
round' a fire, the neighborhood of Litchfield; Conn .. a poor
Temperance puts coal on the fire, meal in
listening to an able discourse. To the horror weary Indian arrived at
country inn and the barrel, flour in the tUb, money in the
of the missionary he found that the man was asked for something to eat.
The 'Iandlady
purse, credit in the country, contentment
in
FAMILY
CROCER.
trying to prove that there was no 'God lio refused, when a white man told her io give the house, clothes on the Children, vigor in
Chestnut &: Eighteenth Streets
hea'ven, no hell, no eternity .. A murmu'r of the Indian all he wanted and he would pay the body, Intelligence in the brain, and spirit
, applause went .through the audience as the the bill.
The Indian promised he would in the whole constitution.-Frankli1t.
PH"TT, A :l:l~LP::a::t.A..
orator ceased. The missionary.. stood up and some time pay him, and went his way. Some
When will talkers refrain from e '11
s
k.
'd'
.. M ~. d
.'.
.
'.
v
pea
sal.
y nen s, I am not gomg to make lime afterwards thIS man was taken captive
inJ:?-when
listeners refrain from evil h
_
a long speech to you, 10r'I am tired and by the Indians, and carried to Canada. After .ing. At present th~re are many So cred ~ar
u
weary; but I will tell you a little story. " A some' time an Indian came ·to' him and ·told of evil, they wiH receive suspicions and ~;~
O~ SALE.··FlVE.ROOM FRA~E HOUSE. few weeks ago I was walking on the banks him to meet him at a certain spot at a certain
pressions against p
h
h
d '
w.th carpenter shop, larce lot, fru.t t"",", etc.
f th',
.
'.
ersons w om t ey on t
nc:arV.non Ilrick Yard. Apply to
0
e raver. not Jar from here. I heard a cry t.me.
The man, fearmg a tnck or some know from a person whom they 0. k
.
.
E. W. SMITH. MOTtOll, Pa of distrrss, and to my horror I saw a canoe danger, neglected to go.
The Indian again' in au;hority to be good for nothing~
now,-
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CEDAR. RAILS,
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SOUTHERN
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TABLE
.@iJ"'Ali goods

Streets,

A LARGE ANO WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

PENNSYLVANIA,

GROCERIES,

,

IN

PHILADELPHIA.

TEAS,

CROCER,

OGDEN'S

N. W Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

d.-ifting down the stream and nearing the
rapids. There was a single man in the boat,
In a short time he would neal' the waterfall
and be gone!
He saw his danger, and I
neard him scream, ' 0 God, if I must lose
my life have mercy on my soul!'
I plunged
uno the water, and reached the canoe.
I
dragged it to land and saved him.
That
man, whom I heard when he thought no on"
was near, praying to God to have mercy on
his, soul, is the man who has just addressed
Y,?u and has told lOU he believes there is
neither God, nor heaven, nor hell."

l

N. W Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

G ROGERII~S, LUMBER and COAL YARD.
Dr:ALRRS

HATCfI,

came, and asked him why he did not come,
and kindly reproved him 'for want of confidence, naming' another hour for meeting.
The white man went, and found his Indian
ORANGES, NUTS,
APPLES,
BANANAS,
friend, who had a musket, a knapsack and
provisions ready.
Pointing to them, he told
RAISINS,
CURRANTS,
<;ITRON, .
the white man to take them and follow him.
After several days' travel, the white man,
MINCE MEAT,
CIDER,
CRANBERRIES,
wondering what would become of him -- for
There's an old man over yonder.
With a worn and weary face,
the Indian said very little - suddenly came
With searching, .~AxioU5 features
to the top of a hill.
The Indian, stopping
EXTRA FINE :-IXTURES.
25 eta. per lb,
And weak, uncertain pace ..
him, said, "Do you know that country?"
He is Iivil.lC in the future,
A. O. EVANS,
The white man looked and at last cried out:
With no desire to catch
.." Why, that is Litchfield."
"Well," said the
The golden Now. He's waitin:
DISAGREEABLE
THINGS.
Indian, "long time ago you give poor Indian
For the ens that never hatch.
Of course nobody prefers disagreeable
to supper there.
Indian tell white man he
'There'e a world of men and women,
agreeable things.
I never heard of anyone
never forget," anti, bidding the delighted
With their life'. work yet undone,
who was delighted' to sit in the dentist's and long-lost exile farewell, he turned and
\Vho arc sittin&. standing, moving
chair; did you? I never found it very pleas • retired into the wilderness by the way they
Beneath the same great sun;
DRALIlRS
IN
ant to beg pardon for having. done wrong, had come.
Ever eager for the future,
.But not Content to snatch
110rcharming to go a mile or two out of my
The Present. They are waiting
w·aYon an errand which was made necessary
..
EXPERIENCE
IN KEEPING
HOUSE.
For the: c-ggs that never hatch
by my own carelessness;
nor, I confess, are
_--"-'---.pills quite as much to my taste as sugarWe believe the statement is within the
PHILADELPHIA.
EVIL EFFECTS
OF TOBACCO. .
p-lums. But, my dears, your Aunt Marjorie faCts, that most young ladies <lt their mar·
riage have had no praCtical experience in
We are not in favor or" sending )'oung men l"limed a great while ago that sometimes
TEAS,
COFFEES,
SPICES
be done.
And the the very dull affair of keeping honse.
We
abroad, either to get or "finish th~ir educa- disagreeable things'must
AND
once believe the mothers are much to bla'!le here;
tion;' nnless their habits are good and their be,st'~nd wisest way is to do them
TABLE
LUXURIES,
If you grasp a nellie firmly, they owe it to themselves and to theirdaul:l1.
principles are of the best selrt. But we would and bravely.
~AIl &oodsof best grades at Lowest Po.. ible Prices like to import and introduce into our schools it is much less likely to sting you than if you ters that they become fal11iliar and adept in
Goodi delivered free of charge to any part
tak,e hold of it lightly and carelessly.
If household lore.
"Love will not make the
and coll"ges the late French anti-tobacco
of Delaware County;
there is a lesson for to morro~,
which· you pot boil," s,\ys some one, sharply.
Many a
regnlations named in the 1i>lIowing : "The
do not Iik~ -that"
old" arithmetic, or those mother has broulotht up her dauJ:hter to
use of tobacco is to be absolutely prohibited
not put off studying
occupy the sphere of the lily-"They
toil not,
in all.the government schools in France, On .. old" boundaries -du
the .ground that it afieCts injuriously .the it until you have finished. your history, and neither do tht'y spin," -- but the Heavenly
ability to study.
The regulation is based on peeped into your botany and colored you r Fatht'r, with reverence wt' say it, does not
This is
the recummendation
of a coml1Jis~ion of men map, but tug resolutely at the hard lesson feed th"m as they had anticipated.
TIN ROOFING,
of science, and meets with general approval."
first. Get that out of the way, and then with a hygi"nic que<;tion as' well. At a time when
PAINTINO AND REPAIRINO.
-IndepeJZdent.
a cl"ar consci~nce you m_avattack the others. the bride is entering upon an emirely new
..--.---_.Nobudy adm(res a coward .. If you happen
life. and should be fr"e from undue anxiety
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
to know that there is a cowardly drop of and worry, the new duties of the home oftt'n
LYING.
Bear with me
It should be pointed out to yuunJ: people blood in a certain boy, how you despise him! bring terror and heartache.
Why, I've heard tiny children in the street when I say these faas touch another gener~IN THE MARKET.·
in their
early
education. with conlinual
'fraid cat," and point at tion. The vigor and vitality of a nation are
e-lron
Pumps and SiQk.. furnished and repaired. earnestness
that the essence of lying is in call a playmate"
Lamps, Lanterns and Strect Lamps from '2 SOup.
by such ·c()nditi~ns as these .
deception, not in words.
A lie may be told him. with an air of contempt, as though that determined
All Jobbing and Goods ~t LowestMarket Prices.
...,.5
gallon cans of oil furnished at 85 cents. by silence, by 'equivocation, by the accent on word left nothing more to he said, But, Fred,
The bride who can prepare an appetizinl;t
Guaranleed .1500 fire test. Cans furnished free. Dehas
Jivered anywhere in the surrounding country within 3 a syllable, by a glanc" of the eye attaching a Will, Jenny, what if you are aware that you and wholesome board for her husband
miles. Postal orden promptly filled.
peculiar significance to a sentence;
and all are, way down in your heart, a bit of 'a brought him a dowry that wealth or culture
You· do not like to cannot supply;
the heart of her husband
thes" kind of lies are worse and baser by coward, now 'a'nd then.
many degrees than 'a lie plainly worded; so own it when you make a mistake .. There are doth safely trust in her. She lIIay p'Ia'y·in the
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}'ARHAND & YOUNG,

NEVER

50 CENTS A YEAR.

FARRAND & YOUNG,

ETC.

P::a::I:L.A.DELP::a::I:.A..

ST .• =O:E':t'O~.

THAT

There's a young man on the comer
Filled with life and streng.h and hope,.
Looking far beyond the present,
- With the whole world in his scope.
He is grasping at to- morrow ,
That phantom none can catch:
To-day is,lost. He's waiting
For the ~Cg5 that nev~r hatch.

-----...

CHOCOLATES,

ETC.,

Chestnut & Eighteenth

Presents.

A. C. EVANS,

REMOVAL.-THE
DENTAL ROOMS OF
MR~. DR. F. C. TR'!:ADWELI. have been1
removed to 1210 Vine Street.
Phila.,
DEAD
near

WALNUTS,

HORACE A. DOAN,

livered anywhere in the surrounding country within 3
miles. POSl~1orders promptly filled.
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sheated me.
He haf sold me a paste diamond for a shenuine shtone." ." Oh, fadder,
dot should recommendt him to vou as a sonin-law.
If he can 1001a vise ~an like you

•

Ice

in Tin or Glass.

Fruits,

PA.

preak mine heardt. Ve vos almost engaged.
Vy shall I not spheak of him?"
He h a f R'd
eSI ence, P ROSPEc T PARK, DEL . Co ., PA.

as 1 thought.

and

TIN

-" Rebecca, you shall nod spheak mit dot
.. Oh, fadder, you
Moses LeVI' vonce more."
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EGGS

. II
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Everything for Christmas!

FOR

WM. B. HUTCH.1NS ()N.,
HOUSE, SIGN
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EVANS' STORE.

:::a:::OLIDAYS!

EVANS' STORE.

S""W'ENEY,
DARBY,

to
and

Confections,

LOW

got to calling him on Ig tnlng
ugs, an a
last got him down to ~teady work on the
light uf a lantern that a man was swinging
about a depot in the distance where trains
were switching.

see vat a fortune he haf in der chewelry pizint'ss"
"Veil Rebecca "on vasschmarder

Cakes

him a call.

BROOKS,

We ask vour attention to the fact that we
expect to show you the Best Stock of GOOds
out!ide of Philadelphia to make your selections from.

t

d

All persons

purchase

or small

We oft~r Raisins of every quality for the
table and of everv variety for cooking;
Citron Peel, Lemon Peel and Orange Peel, sJ)ecially candied by Castle & Brown, London,
-Mrs. Bre~ze: "I am so sorry, Della, to England;
fine Vostizza Currants,
Paper
hear that you have had trouble with your Shell Almonds, mountain growth, at 35 cents
husband."
Mrs. Geese:
"You have been per lb. or 3 Ibs. lor $1 ; J al11s made from LusGoosebermisinformed,
Amelia; merely a little dis- cious RasJ)berries. Strawberries,
ries, Currants,
Plums and AJ)ricots, from
agreement.
You know married people can- Dundee, Scotland, all at 25 cents per pOl, or
not always agree."
"Can't they? Well, we $2.75 per dozen.
always agree .. In faa I make it a point to
Stuffed Prunes and Glace Fruits
from
see th~t we do agree; or rather that John Paris' Edam Cheese from Holland; Chedder
Chee~e
from
England;
and
our
own
Pine
agrees with me, wliich amounts to the same
Apple and Cream Cheese; Olives from Spain,
thing.-Philadelphia
Call.
France and Italy; Olive Oil from Leghorn
Prunes
from Bordeaux,
-" Father, you are an awful brave man," and Bordellux;
Tea,
said a Detroit youth, as he smoothed down Servia and Bosnia; the most Fragrant
from China and JaJ)an j Coftee from Arabia.
the old man's gray locks 1he other evening.
Sonth America and the spice laden Island of
" How do you know that, Willie?"
"Oh, I Jav~.
heard some men down at the store say that
JjJii!"We may truly say that we ofter you
you killed thousands of soldiers during the for the enjoyment of your Christ mas cheer
war."
.. Me? Why, I was a beef contraCtor the choicest products of the whole globe and
all at moderate prices.
for the armv." "Yes, that',; what they said,"
explained ;oung innocence, as he slid for the
Very Respeafully,
kitchen.

I' h'

preparations

with sweetmeats

LA YER

Christmas Festivities!

.

luxuries,

to

Nuts,

-A lazy dyspeptic was bewailing his own
misfortune. and speaking with a friend On
the Jailer's hearty appearance.
"\,vhat do
vou do to make yourself
so strong and
What a Tingle! What a Rush of Thoughts
healthy?:' inquired the dyspeJ)tic. "Live on
the Word Christmas
Brin~s!
The Plum
fruit alone."
,. What kind of fruit 7"' "The
Pudding! the Almonds!
the Raisins!
the
fruit of industry; and I am never troubled
ChamJ)agne! the Mirth and Jollity associated
with indigestion."
-From
the German:
A teacher took an with the name make us for once young
apple frow one of the boys during school again!

J_ R.
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FINE GRetEBIES

FRENCH
sire

Cor. Main and Mill Streets, Darby.

-As he sat on the steps on Sunday evening he claimed the right to a kiss for every
shooting star. She at first demurred, as became a modest maiden, but finally yielded.
d .
II
She was even so accomnlO atlng as to ca
his attention to flying meteors that were
about to escape his observation,
and then

extensive

his patrons

holiday

And a Thousand and One Articles for Sale by

hours.
After awhile the teacher ate up the
apple while the pupils were busy with their
sums.
The lad, noticing this, began to
cough. "What is the mailer with you?" inquired the dominie.
" Oh, please, sir -the
apple has gone down the wrong way!"

HEIGHTS,

ROOFING,
SPOUTING,
ETC.
air' Repairs of all kind a specialty.

FOR THE

TOYS

.NOH!"

TIN

ICE CREAM MANUFACTURER,

DOLLS

AND

DARBY, PA.

AND

-"Here
is a doctor who claims that a,CHRISTMAS
GOODS
man can live for two or three weeks at a
time upon water alone."
r, I
can testify to
OF EVERY
DESCR IPTION,
its truth.
Several diITerenttimesin
my life
I have lived from two to three weeks on
water.
I crossed the ocean."
VARIETY,
IN GREAT
-" I can't bear grizzly meat," growled an
old bachelor at a boarding house table. "And
r don't like to meet a grizzly bear ," retorted
OF ALL KINDS,
the landlady, looking daggers at the kicker.

THOMAS

CONFECTI ONER,

BAKER,

I

-Small
brother:
"Where
did you get
that cake, Annie?"
Small sister:
"Mother
gave it to me," Small brother:
"Ah, she
always gives you more than she does me."
Small sister:
"Never mind; she's going to
put mustard plasters on us both to-night,
and 1"11 ask her to let you have the biggest."

Stove and Tinware Store,

OYSTERS

- This is a specimen of orthography in a
AT THE OYSTER SALOON OF
letter recei ved from an applicant for offiee
W. H YEOMAN,
CLIFTON
BOROUGH.
in this city:
., i hop thee Bord will bee
4'ir'FAMILtES AND PARTIES SUPPLtED,-a
kinder
nuff to xcuse missteaks.-Boston

Everybody except the bachelor smiled but
the next day they all had turkey for dinner.

PATCHEL BROS.'

J. M. QEOHELlER,

ST., DARBY.

FOR

Journal.

AND THE

OF

OFFICE:-MAIN

- The York Dispatch says," Coffee is said
to cause almost as much heart trouble as
Cupid,. at least. 'they both have grounds
for it.

STOVES, HEATERS,

SCHAEFFER,

INSURANCE AGENTS, REPRESENTING THE

companies

l:b.ri~ $4-0tor this st.yle. Warratltl'd tor
3,u.n.
Circular
and t.atlmanial ... (ret).

~. A.. WOOD cI: «:0_
17 N.rt.b. IOtll St., P.ua4a., Pa..
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The horse of William
McKissil:k,
0.1 I many other articles to adorn their household,
Lower Darby, took fright from some un-I useful as well as ornamental.
They have a
:E:D"W' .A.ED
"W'"_
s:r.a::t'r~.
known cause, in Philadelphia, on Sunday host of friends, and have received many
AT
morning, during the temporary absence of 1 hearty congratulations
and good wishes.
Mr. McKissick, and ran away, damaging the
The rite of confirmation was administered
MORTON,
DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA.
wagon and injuring itself badly.
to three persons in the Chnrch of the AtoneTERMS OF SU.BSCR~PTION:Austin, Obdyke & Co., whose corrugated. meut, on Sunday morning last, by Bishop
ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS. pipe works are located in West Fer.nwood,l Garrett, of Northern Texas.
.
Out of DelawareCounty, SEVENTY·PIVE
CENTS. gave an excellent dinner to all their em-I'
T. T. Tasker has had a good plank walk,
ployes and the members of their families, two feet wide, laid on Taylor avenue :and on
MORTON, PA" JAN. 7. 1886. and in fact to everybody who came to the Bridge street as far as the bridge that crosses
works, (on New Year's Day.
The guests. the brook Kedron.
.
numbered over 200, and when they were
A meeting of citizens who favor the formaCLIFTON
ITEMS.
seated before the magnificent
feast, Mr., tion of a new township out of portions of the
Unclaimed letters remain in Clifton post- Obdyke expressed his pleasure at their pres- townships of Spr ingfield, Ridley, Darby, and'
office for Miss Mary Roberts, Rettie Thomp- ence and wished all "A Happy New Year." Upper Darby, will be held in Morton Hall,
son, Mrs. Maria Vanhorn, Mrs. Rebecca WiI- The guests then partook of the luxuries, on Saturday 'evening next, ·';"hen important
kinson, Wm. Menauel, and Harry Schrader.
Char les Franklin, caterer, of Philadelphia,
business will be transacted.
Anthony J. Drexel donated 1300 pounds of and his: twenty assistants
supplying their
The prospeclof great activity in the buildconfections to the various Sunday-schools of wants.
This J'rand holiday dinner wilt· be ing line at Rutledge,
next spring, and
Upper Darby, for their Christmas entertainlong remembered
by all who partook of it. numerou .. building improvements in MOlton,
ments, embracing all denominations
repre- and so will the hOSpitality of Austin, Obdyke is having the effect of attr.aaing attention of
sented. J. M. Geckeler, of Clifton, furnished & Co.
business men to this place.
II between 50
the sweetmeats.
The co·partnership existing between Gar- and 100 houses are built at -the former place,
The Christmas-tide festival ofSt. Stephe.n's, rett H. Levis and Georlo:e C. Dickinson,"un-I
and Morton keeps up last year's r"cord by
P. E. Sunday-school, on Saturday e"emng
der the firm name of Levis & Dickinson" building about 35 more substantial
houses
last, was a great success.
The house was Lansdowne, was dissolved by mntual con- I there will be somewhere in the neighborhood
crowded to overtlo..-ing, and the exercises sent on Dec. 24th.
The business will be of 100 families added to this community
throughout highly enjoyable.
The Christ- continued by Garrett H. Levis.
within the present year, so that the time is
mas tree with its burden of ornaments was
---.-..
not far distant, if it is not already at hand,
the admired of al admirers, and the delight
DARBY MATTERS.
when a btitcher, baker, watchmaker,
etc.,
EVEay

THVRSDAY

KVENING

LOOAL

STOVES, HEATERS,

the old cow, and those who hear it will think sets of chi~aw~re,
iridescent
Itlassware,
• . that all the kine of Christendom
are dying silver bu~ter dish and kni.fe, silver cake
at once.
I basket, silver caster, beautiful clock, and

AND THE

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES

BV

CAN BE HAD AT

PATCEEL BROS.'

I

Stove and Tinware Store,
DAR.BY, PAw
TIN

ROOFiNG,

SPOUTING,

ETC.

.... Repairs of all kind a specialty.

I

C. G. Ogden & Co's
LUMBER and COAL YARD.
A LARGE ANCOWELL

SELECTED

PENNSYLVANIA,

STOCK

OF

MICHIGAN

AND

LUMBER,

SOUTHERN

CEDAR RAILS,
BEAN

POSTS,

POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

of the children as they recite~. their piec"s~
Two children of John Armstrong are dan-I willlil.ld this. the right place to' locate and
sang theIr carol!>, and n'cel\ed
the pres
gerously ill with scarier fever, one of whom establish their respective trades.
LIME,
HAIR,
CEMENT.
ents provided for them was manifest on was Iyinl:: at the point of death on Tuesday'
The LiJ'ht and Improvement
Association
every countenance.
That welcome and en- evening.
bade the old year adieu and lighted up the
PACIFIC GUANO,
tertainin~ person~ge. Old Kris, b~i~hte!led
Harvey Oippell is critically ill with pneu- town in honor of the new.
the occasIOn by IllS presence and dIscharged
mor:ia at his horne on Main street.
A good
harness
maker
contemplates
his pleasing duiies in a happy manner.
A crowded house greeted the ~I. E. Church establishing his business at this place. He
.#·ROM $25.00 UI'.
Special presents were marle to Nash Levis, Choir, in Library Hall, on New Y"ar's niitht,' oughno fiild plenty of work in his line.
Willie Levis, and Marietta
Gledhill, for and the concert netted ~·handsome sum.
Don't talk against your town, nor encourLAND PLASTER, &c.,
regular attendance for 50 or more Sundays
The motlier of Rev ..... G. K";lett is very age others to do so who have no interest in
J
All of which will be .old at the Lowest Market Price.
during the past year. The reaor, Rev. D ill at her home in Philadelphia.
it. Nine times out of ten the defeas pointed
.... A share of patronage js 5~icited.
M. Bates, in a felicitous spe ..ch, on behalf of
Rev. Dr. Morrow will I:ive a free leaure
out by non-resident critics only have existthe teachers, presented a handsome prayer to.night (Thursciay) in Mount Zion Church, ence in their imaginations.
The aim, in
C. G. OGDE~ & CO.
book and hymnal to the superintendent,
Dr., 011"Ireland and Specimen Irishmen"
The most cases, is to depreciate
the place and
]. ~ill1oughby :hillips, which elicited appro- Doaor is a specimen Irishman himself, a·nd make it appear as an unhealthy community,
.pnate remarks In reply. A fine silk umbrella,
his discourse will be a treat.
.
while in point of fact Morton ranks among
with .enjl:raved silver handle. was presented
William Yocum left his butcher wagon the ht~althiest. villages in the coun.ty.
It
to MISS Moore, by memhers of her class. .
standing unguarded in the street near the' promises well III growth and prosperity, and
A young man named Carlan engaged III 'Twelfth
Street Market,
('hiladelphia,
be-I it is fair to presume that some of the neighdisorderly condua in the oyster s~loon of tween six and seven o'clock, on Saturday
boring towns are turning green wilh envy.
Harry Yeuman, on Sat~rday evelll~g, a~d morning last, while he went to a stall inside
Bide a wee."
on Monday he was arraigned before SqUIre the market.
In the meailtime a sn ..ak thief
Unclaimed letters remain in Morton postMcCormack, and was fined $4 and cost~. relieved the wagon of a basket of meat, and' office for the fOllowing persons;
Miss
~!r. Yeoman keeps an orderly and respect-. made good his escape.
Nannie
Thompson,
Mrs. M. Wolff (2),
BY BUYING FRO~
able saloon, and ~vidently does not intend
The following are the newlv-eleaed officers Mr. Roberhard, Geo. H. Roberts; Mrs. J~mes
to tolerate rowdYIsm.
of Mount Zion M. E. Sunda"-school ; Super- F. Brown, Hugh Campbell, Anthony Frisby.
The prizes of the raffle held in ]. M., intendent,
George S. Dre~es; Asst. Supt.,
A handsome cabinet containing 24 general
. Geckeler's store, on Friday even in!!, were I \'\Im. Yocum; Treasnrer. Miss Susan·Sorin; I.delivery boxes, 48 call boxes, and 16 lock
won as·folows:
A 10 lb. pound cake, by Secretarv
Walter Wdsh' Asst. Secretarv
I boxes, was placed .in Morton postoffice on
Harry Pratt; fan~y jewelry box.es were won Fred. Wilby; Librarian.'
F. M. Dippell;! Monday morning.
It has been much ad- F
by' James McGomgal, Mr. Shallele, and J:'s, Asst. Librariai" George Mellor.
I mired by the patrons of the office.
It was
E. ~",~·ers; a be~U\lIUI wax anl'el contantlng
Rev. S. W. Smith, of Fernwood,
willi m:.de by the Yal" & Towne Manufaauring
:l,n \Il\"ls.ble music box: also a fancy box, were j>reach in Mount Zion M. E. Church, on; Co., of Stamford, Conn.
captured by Joseph'.. LllIdsay.
S"nn .. ay ne xt .
J()hn McClellu;Jd is confined to his home
.
.
Sleele Penne lost hIS latl\ude tillS week III I K t
i~ of Harry Peale died at her late' with sickness.
L'
d
..
f 0 k L
. h· Itt·
I
a e, we,.
"IS escrlptlon 0
a
ane, In IS .. er Ill. residence at Lansdowne on the fi·rst instant,
\Villiam Voelker will go to New York .this
the American.
having converted . "Burn
ft.
L ·d rlever. .'
.
nlollth ,t""to accent a position tendered I'
Lim in
.
0 \'1)1101
Brae," Dr. R. A. Given's Asylum, .lIll0.KlrkAibert Brooks, produce dealer, of Thatch-: that city. His family will remain here.
A FULL LINE OF
britie'~ Asylum, the. well known IlIstltutlon
erville, accidentally drove ov~r a woman ~t
The horse of Isaac Vincent ran away near
of West PIIIJafdelphla ·
d h' f
'1
a street crnssing
in Philadelphia, on Mon-· Leiperville, on New Year's Day, throwing
James Hal penny has remove
IS amI y
'.
.
I
.
..
'd
L' I
I· day' breaking
three of her ribs 'and in- Mr. Vincent out III the road and shghtly 1Ilfrom U pper P roVI ence to "IS louse at t 115'
...
'.....
.
.
I I f
h·
tlicting other injuries.
It is alleged that the' JUring hllll, and dOIll~ conSIderable damage
place.
He IS recovenng s ow y rom IS re- I
..,.
.
'11
. woman fell under the wagon and was to to the vehIcle.
c"nt serious I ness.
I Richar d ·Young IS
. h .
h' 'k
ALWAYS ON HAND.
_____
•._...... ..
blame for the mishap.
Mr. Brooks was ar·
aVlllg a new c IC en
FERN\\"OOD
NOTES.
rested and li:ave bail for his appearance 'at a. hOllse, 10.by 48 feet, built at his poultry yard,
No meeting of the· Lite~ary AssociatIon
furth'er hearing.
.
and is also building .an addition to his office,
was held this week.
On Monday evening
The heavy rainstorm of Monday· night. 1.4by. 1.6feet, which will be used as an incunext the much talked of debate on the sub-' routed the few remaining employes of the B., bator room.
\\iilliam.,H. Carr is doing the
jea, .. Resolved, That this Republican Form 1& O. Railroa.d ,¥ho were.!o{lging. in the bar~ , carpenter w?rk.
;
.
of Government is a Failure," will take place, racks near Darby creek.
";" .
Rand~1I Bishop remqved from Clifton. ~esbetween Wm. H. HarriliOn and John Ed- I
• ••• ..
. ...
I terday,
to. the ne",.h?",~e of .Mlss Mary Litle,
wards, on the alnrmative,
and John White
MORTON NE~S..
,
lion BrQ.ad ~t.reet.
.
and William Sutton, on the negative.
'I
Mr. F. A. Wait, of Morton, and Mi~s Lizzie
~arry, Young, formerly of ~?rton, now
The net receipts of the supper recently
Porter, of Philadelphia, .were united in ma~- i assl~tant agent at Wawa ~latlOn, aecom1.
held for the benefit of the M. E. Church riage on Thursday evemng last, at the resl- pallled by a young lady, aCCidentally br!>ke "IJ
amonnt to $80.
dence of the bride's aunt. Miss Mattie Stuard,
through the ice w.hile skating on Lenni da~,
Mr. B. Franklin
Flood and Miss Jennie 761 S. 15th street,
Philadelphia,.
by Rev. on Wednesday night of last week.
HapPily
Mcintire were united in marriage on Tues- William M. Paden, pastor of the Holland I assis.t.an.ce was near at hand and the unf-.>rday evet1'ing of last week.
Memo.rial Presbyterian
Chure!).. Soon a.fter tunate ~ouple were pr~mptly rescued: but
Prayer meetinl'<; are being held every the ceremony the young couple came to this, not until they ~ad received ..an exceedlllgly
night this·week in the M. E. Church.
place and took possession of their cheerful, cold bath.,
. . .
NEW
TURKISH._elRV88IAl'f
BATH,
The calathumpi,lIl serenade band is shin-, home on Walnut street, which had been pre-I . The. al~nual meetlllg of t~e Pubhc Library
No. 819 Wood se,....", j',..
ing UI) its musical instruments
for sevuall viously furnished and fitted up for th,:ir reo ASSOCiation, for the eleCllon of officers for. Five minutes' walk from PQStOffice or the Germanr
. d numerous lIe
I'
ill be h Id i th· Iibr r
town lJepot at NIPt" and Green streets. A CODlr.lel.
n"durnal nuptial entertainments.
The horse I ception.
They have reeelv~
ensuing year, w
.
e
n
e,.
a y . hath for ~·iflYCents. Send.forpamphletsetd,,- .rtIl
fiddle is in trim to play the tune that killed beautiful presents, amonlt whIch were two room on Monday evenlllg next, at 8 0 clock. .t. ben~""- free. Enrytbrn&first-el ....
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SUPER

PHOSPHATES,

I

I

I
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I

You Can Save Money

J. R. SWENEY~

AMIL Y GROCER,

I

I

DARBY.

I

I

i

FIRST CLASS GOODS

I

.

r

I

I

The greatest variety of gO:Jds to
6e found outside of Phila.

I

I

d

I
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UCemeIJS 0 ",a.S
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Ho ... breakers A~tecI.

NE"'W'S.

NEWS BBLEFS.

Three tramps
broke into the house of
Philip Nelling, Concord township, in broad
THE week of prayer is being observed in daylight on Sunday last, during the absence
all the evangelical churches of Chester and of the family.
While they were ransacking
vicinity.
the place, Mr. Nelling's son returned to the
NEXT Easter Sunday falls on the 25th of house, whereupon
the robbers made their
April. a faa which has not occurred since exit through the back part of the house and
1734, and will not occur again before. 1934.
tied.
Young Nelling summoned assistance
THERE will be a service of praise in the and the tramps were pursued and arrested.
First Presbyterian
Church, Glenolden, on They were subsequently given a hearing and
Sunday evening, January 9th, at 7.30 o'clock. lodged in Media jail to await trial.
All are cordially invited.
A DI4'"rence In the Grade.

JOSEPH E. MAULE, a Quaker
preacher
from Philadelphia,
addressed a large congregation in Madison Street M. E. Church,
Chester, on Sunday evening last.

The school board of Ridley township have
recently had the curriculum
of the schools
printed, each grade being specified ... People
would have thought we wanted to start a colTHE following persons have been elected lege," said an old man looking over the
to fill vacancies in the offices of Springfield
course, .. if we had had these studies in our
Union Sunday-school:
Secretary, Wm. H. day. Reading, 'Riting and 'Rithmetic - the
Carr; assistant secretary, Mamie Hannum;
three R's, is what the old long-legged school
assistant organist, Mrs. William Jones.
master used to drive into us."
The highest
IN a pastoral letter to the clergy and laity ¥rade of the Ridley schools comprises readof the Diocese of Pennsylvania,
Bishop Wil- ing, geometry, literature, phvsiology, gramliam Bacon Stevens states that, in order to mar, constitution of the United States, and
make up the deficiency of episcopal work elementary branches.-Chester
Times.
created by his sickness, •. as well as to carry
An ElopelDent In Cheater COllDt,..
on and keep pace with the demands of th~
Honeybrook, Chester county, had a sensapresent season." he has asked the help of
some brother Bishops, though he hopes to tion, Saturday, when it became known that
daughter
of
be able to discharge the office work himself. Miss Luella, the 20-year-old
.. I cannot e"pea to do much public duty for Robert Stevenson, a well-known dry goods
several months to come," the Bishop w;ites, merchant, had eloped with Frank Richwine.
"as my phy'sician wisely refuses to allow me a theatrical man, said to be 22 )'ears old,
Richwine has
to overtask my strength."
On the subjea of who hails from Philadelphia.
eleaing an Assistant Bishop, the Bishop says been paying attt'ntion to the young lady for
vacations
that he has not asked for an assistant
nor several years, and his summer
The tlight of the
does he propose to do so as at presen~ ad- were spent at Honeybrook.
vised. "On Saturday, the 2nd day of Janu- lovers is the result of parental oppositioll.
ary, I~,
I enter upon the 25th year of my Miss Stevenson is a fine looking lady, and
moved in good society.
episcopate. If on the completion of that ye~r
it shall be found needful to have an assistLI_n..
Co.. rt.
ant, I shall then, after a quarter of a cenLicense Court was held in Media on Saturtury's exercise of my high office as Bishop
day. Licenses for 58 hotels, 8 eating houses,
in the Church of God. cheerfully yield to the
6 bottling establishments
and 9 stores were
necessities of the case, and ask the relief
granted. Of these Chester, North and South
which the canons sanaion and prescribe."
Chester, received 38 hotels, 7 eatinJi: houses,
8 stores, and 5 bottlers.
Licenses were reJOHN McFADDEN wl'fl open a cash grocery' ,use d r,or I 6 hotels, as follows; C. A. Thompstore in Clifton Heights, on the r4th inst.
son, Concord; J. K. Lamb, Charles Hoffman,
As a medium
for a'dvertising
public
sales, and in faa for advertising of every
description, the CHRONICLE is unsurpassed.
We.~ive you clear, clean type, conspicuous
positIons and low rates.

lte....

or Intenat

•

Unclaimed letters remain in the post office
at Glenolden for Mrs. Margaret Smith, M~s.
Sallie Spry and E. R. Springer.

It is time to look about and select
able and fit candidates for the various
ship offices to be filled next month.

CAN BE PUT TO

availtown-

The annual
meeting
of the Farmers'
Market Company, Philadelphia, will be held
on Saturday, Jan. 9th, at 10 o'clock A. M.
J. B. Lippincott, the well known publisher,
died at his residence, in Philadelphia,
on
Tuesday morning, in the 74th year of his
age.
Unclaimed letters remain in Burmont post
office for A. H. Fergus, Mrs. Isaac Barnett
(2), Miss Mary C. Barnett and Miss Maria
B. Curtis.

GOOD USE
BY INVESTING IT IN A
YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION

John B. Robinson, Esq., of Media, delivered an address befilre Waters Post, No.
146, G. A. R., at Shenandoah, on Friday
night last.

TO THE

A raffle for a 900 lb. hog is announced to
take place at Clifton.
This porker was disposed of in the same manner on the 18th
ultimo, when its weight was claimed to be
800 Ibs.
Edward Walden, of Spring Hill, has sold
to Humphrey M. Ash, of the same plac~, a
traa of land in Upper Darby, for 'r,803.70.
Humphrey M. Ash has sold to Edward Walden, two acres of land in Upper Darby, at
Spring Hill, for $1,851.33.
Leet .. n at 8warthIDon

-----'----Ball Sh_tlnJ(

THOMAS J01-INSON,

CoJle,re.

Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, widely known
for her intelleaual
ability and eloquence,
will deliver an address on "Wendell
Phillips." before the students
of Swarthmore
College, to-morrow
(Friday)
evening,
at
7.30 o'clock.

BLACKSMITH,
ProaJl"'t

A.....n .. e anel Sprtncaelel

CL~FTON BEIUHTtl
~

Horseshoeinl

an.

a ..... ,

BOROUGH.

repairinK" in acneral done

promptly and satisfactorily.

lIIaleh.

A glass ball shooting match took place in
a field on the estate of the late Sarah Wells,
SprinJ'field, on New Year's Day, each sportsman being assigned 35 balls. The score was
as follows: Wm. H. Wells, 29; Thomas Edwards, 24; David D. Steigelman,
26; F. P.
Carr, 30; total, 109. John Edwards, 13; E.
F. Wells, 32; Samuel Hart, 24; Jos. P. Worrell, 24; total,93.
The judges were John D.
Smith, Charles Caldwell and Edwin Eachus'
clerk, A. G. Evans; trapper, John Parsons:

AUCTIONEER. - John Edwards,
of Oak-:
dale, elsewhere publishes his card announc-I
ing that he is prepar~d to cry sales of real
estate and personal property anywhere in
the county on reasonable terms.

50 CENTS

John Barnes, a member of Leiper ville
Lodge of Odd Fellows for 35 years, was
buried on Tuesday, at Manayunk.

GI...

Wm. C. Kline, James Glennan, J. E. Sweeney, Patrick
McMahon,
James
Cannon,
Thomas Dalton, Chester; P. Young, Philip
Connarty, Levis Haas, Patrick Welsh, South
Chester borough; Joseph C. Brown, Lower

FroID All Around

The first grand ball of the Americus Club,
will be held in Armory Hall, Chester, on
Tuesday evening, Jan. 19th.

}lIiLA,SINGER$20

15
3

o.

U! IS' TRUt.

A .'ull set
Attaehmenu.

WAaRAN'l'ED
Y'ear_.
send ror

Chichester; H. J. Sharkey, Clifton borough;
Phineas Baker, White Horse. Ridley. Licen(;Ireolar.
C. A. WOOD"
CO.,
ses for eating houses were refused J. Hnstler,
:17N.IOtb lit., PbU ... P.
Aston; M. J. Kearney, Jr., Chester, N. W.;
Minus Dilmore, P. Connarty, South Chester
borough; L. C. Bartow, Lower Chichester.
AUCTIONEER I
Store licenses were refused J. Nolan, North
8tra,.ec1 A wa,..
borongh;
P. Tighe, P. Connarty,
The subscriber is prepared to can sales of Personal
Richard Conrad, a feeble minded youth Chester
OTICE.-ALL
PERSONS ARE HEREBY Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
from the institution at Elwyn, was taken to South Chester borough; G. B. Wilson, Lower
N
noti~ed that trespas5iJ~g upon my premiies and reasonable terms.
the Chester depot, on Saturday,
to a wait a Chichester.
skat 109upon mr bike In Morlon are strictly forbidden.
KINGSTON GODDARD. M. D.
Irain for Wilmington. While there he strayed
JOHN EDWARDS,
The BaltllDon T ...... pl .. e q,.. eatlon.
away, and on Monday was found aimlessly
ANTED •.-A GIRL FOR SERVICE IN A
."rgument Court closed on Saturday
and
OAKDALE,
DEL.
CO., PA.
,.mall family in Morton.
wandering in Philadelphia and returned to
adjourned until the first Monday in FebruInquire at this office.
Chester. As he is worth considerable money
ary.
In the matter of the Baltimore TurnR. PIIILIP
A.ND MISS CA.ROLINE
it was at first suspeCled that he had been
pike Company, argument
was heard upon
DALMAS, afeer.everal years of carefulstudy
kidnapped in the hope of recovering
a re- the certiorari to remove the proceedings had
are prepared to receivepupils in music.
P.O.-South avenue, Pa.
ward for his return.
before Justice Heath.
Thili Company was
•
..
oa
chartered in 1845 and it is provided that I'n F
SALE:-ONE VANDERSLICE HORSE
IN.
Death ..
power. Price, '10. Appl)' 10
case of negleel to keej> it in proper condition
J. 1'. MARIS, Springfield.
Dani~1 Rice, baker and confeClioner, of r
• d f
d
,or a peno 0 ten ays certain proceedings
FOR
aENT~-A
SEVEN ROOM HOUSIo:
Media, died on Frida.v morning last, of I'n- may b e commence d before a J Ltstice of the
h stable, .and abo ut one acre of llround, near'
Wit
ftammation of the bowels, in the 54th year Ph'd'
Morton51allOn. Apply 10
eace, W 0 IS Ireeled to appoint a jury to
E. W. SMITH, this office.
of his age.
.
b
view t e parts of the road cOl1lplained of-FOR
SALE.TIMOTHV
HAY AND
Conrad F, Clothier, whose fine country and if the allegations are sustained
no toll
Wheat Straw for sale. Land Lime in car lOiS
seat occupies an eminence J'ust south of the
be
11.0. d
·1
10 cents per bushel of 80 pounds. Apply to
.
can
co e,,,e unH the necessary repairs
G W MOORE & CO M
'
raIlroad bridge near Media, died at his Phil- are made.
The .condition of the road be.
.
., oore sade.lphia resi.dence, 844 N. Broad street, on tween Fernwood and CII'fton was the cause NOTICE.
- A MEETING OF THOSE
F d
(avonnc the formation of a new township. will
CLEAR TYPE,
. rI ay last, III the 57th year of his age, leav-l of mueh complaint,
and many who used it
be held .t Morton Hall, on Saturday evenin&
1Il& a fortune of over '1,000,000.
refused to pay toll, and invited the company
nexl. January 3;h/'r~~~:;c:~~~o~::l::,~nt
business.
CONSPICUOUS
POSITIONS,
.eI t
P
to sue them to test its right to colleCl tolls
J. F. BICKLE, Chairman.
....ce eo -- a aper MOl.
Th
..
.
.
e company falhng to take any aaion in
NNUAL
MEETING. - THE ANNUAL
LOW RATES.
~Ichael Whelan, e~ployed
in th~ paper the matter, the present proceedings were inme-etine of the Public Ubrary AssociatioD. of
Merton, for the purpo!liOcof clt;din&, officrr5 for
md! o~]. Howar~ LeWIS, Nether PrOVidence, stituted by certain citizens.
A jury of view
the ensuing year. will be held in the Library Room on
;ent
IOto the pit of the driving wheel, on was appointed, which having performed its Alonday evenine, Jan. 11th, at 8 o'clock.
'
CIIARLES A. SMITH, Secretary.
onday afternoon, to make some repairs.' duty, reported the road in bad condition
Before he had finished the work, some one! Notice was then served on the tOIl.gat~
A Wide Circle of Readers.
told
his son . in -.law ' J a~es Sweney, englOeer,
.
FRESH BEEF,
t
keepers to cease collee.ing tolls, after which
o. start the englOe, ~hlch was done, ~hen the company took out a certiorari to remove
\\helan was caug~t I? the belt and whIrled the proceedings to the court.
The case was
OR
8ALE.- FOUR FINE LOTS EACH
around t~ shaft SIX times, sustaining
three argued and held under advisement.
JohnF 25 by 100 feet, located althe S. E. corne; of Baker
and
s~hoolstreets,
Morton. All enclosed with a
CAN ALWAYS BE HAD AT
bro~e.J1 ribs, and lI/:veral sever~ cnts .and son & Baker for the petitioners
ALe'
good pabng fence, and young trees planted on three
brulSetI,.
I Smith, Esq., lor the company. . . WIS
fronts. Apply to
EVANS' STORE, MORTON.
E. W, SMITH, Morton, Pa.

W
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ADVERTISE

.

The Morton Chronicle.

0_

A

I

I

MUTTON

I

I

.IlN.D PORK

WJT

AND

WIsDUM.·

Turn

:x;;;,";~~CE8.1

BURGL
...R ~LARMS.and CALL BELLS(or
Resjdences, Banks, Stables, Offices. Stores, Mills,

Office, MEDIA.

Hotels Steam-hips. etc.
FIRE ALARMS for private
houses: manufactories, stables, etc. and for regulating
the temperature of GRI'EN HOUSESand I"'CUB...·

I

Residence, MORTON.

.
Monc:y loaned on Real Estate secunty.
Coiled ions made in all parts of the county.
TORS,
~
Special attention to the settlement
of decedents
Jtii'" Over 18,000 doors and windows protected by the, estates.
"LINVILLEBURGLAR
ALARMS."AD agent will call l
at any address. free of charge, to make estimates and
--.----.
explain working of apparatus.
J. W. DE BARCER"

-A railroad junction
is an ugly place;
even the tracks are cross.

-Mr. More wrote a note to a girl, asking
her to marry him. She declined, and dosed
her note with, " No More at present."

The Samuel R. Linville Co.,

-A Burlington

girl, in a fit of abstraction,
picked up a copy of" Kisme t," scratched
out the ., t," and handed the book to her
lover.
-At a negro wedding when the minister
read the words "love, honor and obey," the
groom interrupted him. and said:
"Read
that again, sah; read it once mo'so's de lady
kin ketch de full solemnity of de meanin'.
I's been married befo' ."

Conveyancer

::e:L::e:CTEJ:CJ:~:N"S.
4 S. MERRICK

('West
Q-

Side

ALARMS

of City

MAINTAINED

ST.,

Phi la.)

SJ.tALL

Real

Estate

se., BeloW'

c.'

RUFUS

YRARLY

-A notice of dissolution of partnership.
lately published in a Minnesota paper, stated
. the dissolution was by mntual consent, and
added that the reason therefore was that one
of the partners was "too lazy to continue the
business.

WILLIAM

j obbing

.

PAUK,

DEL.

&tJ- Estimates furnished for plain
painting of every descr iprlou..
All orders Promptly attended to.

CU., PA.
and ornamental

MORTON,

PLASTER,

PLASTERING

LATH,

Pumps,

Dratu

Pipe, &.e.

I;COAL
,

FEED, ·FLOUR, HAY,

In 24~ tb Bags, or by the, Barrel.

BUCKWHEAT,

J)J!.'L. CO. PA.

DEL. CO., PA.

CLOCKS,

OF

JEWELRY,

OF

I

RELIABLE

QUALlTV,

AT

LOWEST

E. Holl's Jewelry
lUEDlA,

SCHAEFFER,

PRICES,

AT

PUMPS,

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY

-

PHILADELPHIA

A. B. EARLE,
FIRE INSURANCE.

-A
beautiful
woman, with artificially
heightened
color. once said to General
434 WALNUT
ST., PHILA,
Shields, " How is it that, having obtained so
Represents
in Delaware
County the
much l'lory, you still seek for more?"
"Ah,
Hamburg Bremen Fire· Insuratict:: Com
madam," he replied, with more force than
pany .. The OldE'st German Fire Co. in
politeness, "how is it that yOll. who have so
U. S. Assets, $1,364.440.64. Losses paid
much beauty, should still put on paint?"
in U. S., $4.000.000.00.

-----

-An eccentric person who died at PittsInsurance
effected
on all classes
burgh, Penn., a few days ago, direCled in his
of property
in best companies
at
will as follows;
,. No flowers at the funeral.
Lowest Rates.
crape on the door, nor monument nor· stone
to mark the grave. The first is cheap ~espeCl, Special
rates
on Farm
property
and
the second heathenism and the last I -cannot
Dwellings
for t~,rm of years .•
aflord.
,",Vhat money there is mu~t be devoted to usefu I purposes."

WM. B. HUTCHINSON,
HOUSE, SIGN
AND
riDE~AO.
PA~NTlER<"
n -QIW

Ill'

M'
Off
am
Ice, 1229

p'
me

St

Ph'!"
.,

I a.

a bit betler."
Residence, PROSPECT PARK, DEL. Co., PA.
-Fogg
(to Mrs. F.):
"I've
just had a
P. O. Address :-MOORE'S,
DEL
Co., PA.
curious dream.
I thought my pocket was
W"ork
respectfully
soliciled.
Estifull of money, and that I emptied it all in
on application.
your lap.
It seemed so real (hat when I mates furnished
woke up I could hardly convir:ce myself that
I had been asleep.
Even no~'Ymore
than
L. GALLOW AY,
half belie"ve 'th~t it w~s no dream at all."
NOTARY PUBLIC,
'.

J.

Real Estate and Insurance' Anent,

Mrs. Fogg:
"H'm!
You can easily convince yourself
All you have to do is to look

J
.11. 11". Cor. 11th and JJ'as1l'»gto .. A"".,
:E":El:J:L.A.D:EL:E":a:J:~

CONTRACTOR ~ BUILDER,

WEEKLY

TIMES.

STORIES OF THE WAR

DRUGS.
--_._---WM. E. DICKESON, Ph. G.,
MORTON.

A Paper

YOUR

JAMES
THE

OLO

and ~mb

of

SMITH,

RELIABLE

OF SHARON

of the

Original

Land.

in Every

Feature.

HEALTH!

By buying home~kil1ed Beef, ~lutton

Homes

and

PA.

Dr~gs,
Medicines
and Fancy
Toilet
Articles
Physicians
Telephoned
for.

REGARD

for the

Sparkling

BUTCHER.
HILL,

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,
DEALER

IN

Pure Drugs and. Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.
HARRISON

BRU.

'" CO.'S,

N the First of· January next, a new departure in
every feature of the WERKLY TIMl!S will be made
Every nllDlber will be liberally illustrated in its
\Var contributions. which have so long been a specialty
in its columns and in it...Stories, whiCH will be:2:reatly
enlar~ed from the pens of the be~t writers. and in current Hi;ltory~ Biogr;~ph.y. Politics, Art~ Science and
the Jeadilli:" events of the day.
The time has pa~sed for the weekly journal of the
city to fill the place of a newspaper.
The aaily newspaper from the 2"reat centre::; oJ IJ.ews now reaches into
every seCtion of the land. Every inland city and every
town of importance have thdr dally newspapen:;, and
the lftcal weekly. with the wonderful pro2ress ~n pro.
vinci ...1 journalism. meets cvt:ry want that the daily
newspaper fail to supply. The metropolitan weekly of
to-day must be much more thd:1la newspaper; It must
be a magazine of family reading; it mLL~tlead the
magazine in popular literature; it must lead it in popular illustration; and it must meet every requirement
of the intelligent rcader of every class.

O

TERMS:

'I

Soh1 by all news agents AT FIYE CItI"w"T:i PER COPY.
By mail, $2 per year~ or
for six months.
Clubs of
ten, $IS, and an extra copy to the getter up of the c1uh

ADDRESS

THE
TIMES

TIMES,

BUILDING,

mes,

U

Y so . rom

ments cover tbe commg

ose

W ose

paY-I

ONLY$~O.

J

year -Caledonian
.

.I

Special
.1/

'rata for

a........
B

a

or S lIea.,.s tlice.n. for
'ld'
dC'
"lfJ8
07.t"nts.

an

._ Organ,.and

in v~~al music,.at her residence, at

Fun oft a better seed is sown,
By cbeeslng thus doe kinder plaD;
For if but little good be known,
Stilliet us speak the best we can,

DEL. CO., PA.

Then speak DOill, but lenient be

PALMER,

as

To others' failings
your own;
If you're the fint the fault to see,
Be not the first to make it known.

PLASTERER,
MORTON,

DEL.

Fer life is but a passing day ~
No life may tell how brief its span;
Then oh. what little time we stay

CO., PA.

Wor~, Jobbing, Ceme~ling and

Let's speak of all the best we can.

._----........ ..-...----HOLIDAYS.

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill.

The ,!"orld is the brighter-al)d better for its
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,
da}'s of festival and rejoicing.
The heart
DEAl.ERIN
needs joy and l:ladness as much as flowers
Lumber, Fencinll' Material, Packing Boxes, the sunshine or fields the rain. Sombre hues
Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Toola, Hatchets. Nads. Etc.
here and there tinge almost every life. Dar.k
Agent for Quaker CKy Slate and Blatchley Pumps.
indeed would be the brief span of yeaTli·if
FERNWOOD,
DEL.
CO. PA.
there were not periods when joy bl!lls ring
and the merry shout bursts forth: Fortunate
A LARGE ASSORTMIi:NT OF
is it there are holida),s in which are no room
WATCHES,
CLOCKS, JEWELRY,. for tears.
Christmas. of all festivals; is the
SPECTACLES
d: SrLVERWARE,
most &Iadsome and sacred.
.It is the day of
OF RELIABLEQU...LITY,"'T LOWEST PRICES,...T hope, of peace' and gooflwill.
·It is the one
period when all the race fed akin :and smile
E. Holl's Jewelry Store,
with the glow of charity .. No rOnm for. aniMEDIA, PA •.
mosity and strife; no rooih fM ·<liscord.. and
contention.
The very· air quivers'with
tides
of joy; the very life- growsr:idiant
with 'de-'
GEORGE E. yvELLS,
light. It ·is a festival for heart and SOIlI when,
like blossoms in spring, :there is the fra&rance and promise of· a riclt:friJitage,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
..

MONEY WILL

DO.

..--........._-----

----THE

~

SPECIA.LIST.

Specialism means depth of insight, the
probing a subjeCl to the core; it means discovery; it means originality.
I believe it
means development of character and growth
of the capacity for k.nowledge. Let me· compare the mind to a 'house with many windows .. For· a·.vit'al co·mpreh~nsion· of truth
I' would prefer t.o I~k through· one window
thoroughly cleaned than through all ~f them
only half purified from the'obscuring medium
of error· and ·p·rejudice'.: To the young
studentesp.ecially
I would say, "Clean
one
Q-Thuse who cOlitemplat~ b~ilding ·~houldgive me
THE TRICKS OF· 'I'S·ADE.
a call as I have fifty or more planfi and designs of cot
of your~ind9ws;
be not !=ontent u!l.til there
tages to .elect from. By sending postal card I will
Boys and young men s()'metim~s 'start out is one' branch of your suubjeCl-if
it be only
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
with the idea that'one's success 'depends 6n one branch of a branch---"which y'ou underAlterations and Jobbing attended to.
sharpnes~ and chicanery.
They imagine if stand as thofOughly as you are.' capable of
a man is alw3\'s able togeii.lie ',. best of the understanding'
it, uniil your sense of iruth is
bargain,"
no -m'atter 'by' ·What deceit and satisfi~d,.and
your ·intelleClual convittion."
meanness he ca'n-ie!l bis point;that
his· pros- Be assur~d that in learning 'this one thing
perity is as~ured.
That is 'a ·great ·mistake. you will hav~. added an eye to yo.ur mind, an
434 WALNUT
ST., PHILA, Enduring prosperity cannot b~' fou·nded on instrument to vo~r thought, and" potetitiaily
Represents
in Delaware ~County the
cuiming and dishonesty.
The tricky and have .·le~rned . ma~y th·i-ngs. --- Macmillan's
Hamburg Bremen Fire Insuranct' Com·
deceitfui man is'sure to falI a viClim sooner Magajzinl!.
pany.
The Oldest German Fire Co. in
or later to the influences which are forever
. FOR "OUR BOYS."
U. S. Assets, $1,364,440.64. Losses paid
work,ing again~t him, ··H·is Iiouse is built
Rem·ember,
my son. y~u have to work.
in U. S., $4,000,000.00.
upon sand and the foundation will be certain
to give way.
Young people ca·nnot give Whether you handle a pick'or pen, a wheelInsurance
effected
on all classes
these truths too much weight. The future of barrow or a set of bOoks, digging ditches or
of property
in best companies
at
that young man is safe· who eschews ·e·very ediling a paper, ringing an auClion bell or
Lowest
Rates.
shape of do.uble dealing, and also lays the writing funny things, you mU'it work. If )'ou
look around, you will see the men who are
Special
rates
on Farm
property
and fOundation of his' career in the endurinl:'
most able to live the rest of their days withprinciples of truth.-Masonic Home Journal.
Dwellings
for term of years.
out work are the men who work the hardest.
THE s:il:A CAPTAIN'S STORY.
Don't be afraid of killing yourself with overREGARD
YOUR HEALTH!
It is beyond you~ power to 'dll that
.. I had a little vessel on the coast. She had work.
They- die'somefour men besides myself. I had my· wife and on the sunny side of thirty.
By buying home·killed Beef, Mutton and Lsmb of . two children on board; the night was stormy, times. but it's because they quit work at 6
and my brother was to stand watch that P. M. and don't get home until 2 A. M. It's
.JAMES SMITH,
The 'work
night. The seame~ .prevailed on him to take th~ interval that kills, my son.
THE OLD RELIABLE
BUTCHER,
gives you an appetite for your meals, it lends
one glass' to help him perform his duties;
but bein& unaccustomed
to liquor he fell solidity to your slumber, it gives you a perOF SHA.RON
HILL,
of a holiday.
.
asleep, and in the night I awoke to find my feCl and grateful appreciation
Whose wagons visit the villages of the 5urroundmg
.
country, you will get the most wholesomemeat to be vessel a wreck.
I took my WIfe and one of There are young men who do not work, but
had at fair prices. He buys th~ /inest sheep and cattle I my little ones in my arms. and she took the the world is not proud of them.
It does not
and keeps them on pasture until they are thoroughly 1
.
rested. They are then killcd as wanted in a cleaD other, and for hours we battled With the cold know their names even; it simply speaks of
slaughter housc, whe~ there is no s~l o~dirt to taint· waves.
After hours of suffering the waves them as old SO'-and-so'!' boys. Nobody likes
the meat. The meat IS then stored an an Improved rc- I
know
trigerator, which takes the aDimal heat. out of it and; swept my little one from my embrace; then, them; the great busy world doesn't
makes it more wholesome. If you want meats of the f
h
fa'
h
So lind out what to be
best quality. with honest dealing, give him a call.
a ter more
ours 0 suuermg,
t e waves that they are there.
------------.-------I swept the little one from my wife's arms, and and do, and take off your coat and make a'
The busier you are the
Send '0 cents postage. and we will: our two little dears were lost to us forever. dust in the world.
mail YOUfT~1 a royal, valuable, sam- I
••
h
d less harm you will be apt to l:'et into, the
.
pIe, box of good~that will put you ia After more batthng
with t e storm an
• the way of makl."g mor~ ";0"'7. at waves, behold she was cold in death. I made sweeter will be your sleep, the brighter and
once than anylhlae else 1ft Amenca. I
Both ""XU of all ages' can live "!- home and. work in my way to Ihe shore, and here I am - my happier wi~l be your holidays: and the better
spare lime, or all the time. Capital not reqUIred. We wife, my children and all my earthly P05Ses- sati'ified WIll be the world WIth you.--Burwil1 start you. IIllJDensepay sure for those who start
'
.
deltl!.
at 0110:. STlJOllOII&Co., PoJ1land. Maine.
sions loet for 'one glass' of rum."-Anvtl.

CONTRACTOR. BUILDER,
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ne~r her old stand, where she will be pleased

A. E. EARLE,
FIRE INS URANCE,

--~-.•.-.-- ...-----

.. ...... ,.,

I

PHILADA.

I

I

I
Money invested

WHAT

A large income will purchase for a man the
comfort, the tangible and intangible good
which a small income will not. Nothing wm
controvert this bald faCl. Not all the preachinlt or philosophy in the' world can persuade
rational man that money is not a good thing,
which will enable him to educate his children; to &ive them their choice of work in
life; to procure skilled physicians, luxuries,
and change of air for his .wife ._wh~l) death
threatens her; to help the poor; to forward
the causeof Christianity, and, for himself,to
rest for a brief space before he leaves this
beautiful'world,
to find out wh;lt is in it beyond drudgery.
There are ..hijl;h spiritual
blessings, no doubt, which come to us throul:h
poverty, but the extremely small number of
pc:rsons who voluntarily become hermits or
paupers in these later days in order to ob·
tain them shows how uncertain the popular
faith in them bas grown .. Money is of value
to a man just in proportion· as it buys for
him these assured benefits, or anythi.ng else
which he esteems a benefit.--Philadelphia
Pres,s.

TEMPERANCE

to

re-

Chiton. Pupils also VISitedat theorhomes. For terms I celve her Delaware cOUDtypatrons. She is thoroughly
address Clifton Heights P.O., Del. Co., Pa.
skilled in every branch of DentislTy.

I'
I

I

A GIFT

IK MAIIIIE.

A prominent paper in Maine thus speaks
in regard to the curtailment
of the liquor
traffic in that State:
.. In a large part of Maine an entire generation has grown up practically
ignorant of
the liquor traffic, never having seen a liquor
shop, nor the pernicious
effeCts of the
saloon."
We hope that the day is not distant, and
that we may live to see it, when as much can
be truthfully said of every State in the Union.
Our fathers rebelled against the taxation of
tea. Another rebellion is near.
Rum has
got to go overboard.
The liquor traffic must
stop. Let the fight go on. Let us save the
hundreds of millions of dollars, paid in the
past, in grog bills.
Let us do more - far
more-save
from the drunkard's
grave
yearly an' uncounted
army of young men,
and thousands of families from dis&race and
ruin.-Bible Banner.
-----T

-"'!IROUB....~L:t!'E~.----

..

Never borrow trouble.
Sujfici~nt unto the day is the evil thereof.
-Matthew vi,J4.
Don't cross the river till you get there,
Never anticipate an evil,
The do& does
not suffer so much as the man because he
does not feel any pain until the blow that
hurts.him has been struck, while· the man
fears that he will be struck, and so suffers
twice instead of once.
An Eastern proverb
says:
"He is miserable once who meets
with, ill-fortune, but twice who fears it before
it comes.-Anon.
People why- nev.er borrow ·trouble sometimes have a good deal of it stored away in
the house.-N.
Y. Herald.
Borrowinjl; is a bad thing at tile· best, but
... ·borrowing· trouble" is, perhaps, the most
foolish investment of " foreign· capital" (hat·
a man or ~o.~an can'· 'mak-e.
An ·amusing
instance of .this speCIes of "·operaHon" is set:.' .:':
'forth in a down East -n~\V~paper, -wherein"a
.,
man thus related his'experience,
in a financilli. way, on the occasion of the failure o{'a
local b:lIlk : ",As soolf as I heerd'· of it my
'hear.t jumped right up'into my mOuth. 'Now,
thinks·I.
's'posin'
'I got' any bilhrim that
bank? . I'm gone if I hev; that's 'ida-Cl!' So
I put
my coat. and I ' put' .for home just
as fast as my. legs would carry me; faCl is; I
run aU the way. And when. I got there, I
looked keerfully, and found that I hadn't got
no bills on that bank-nor
any other! Then
I felt easier."
There have been:a. thousand
instances of" borrowing trouble" •.when it
was not a whit better" secured" than in the
present example.-Harpef·s
Drawtn:'.
You don't have to pay interest on trouble,
but the more of it a man borrows the more
restless he is.-Chicago Cheek.
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This Style P~i1adelpbla SI~GElt,
into your pocket."
GEO. D. WETHERILL
d: CO.'S,
with full Set of Atlachmellt"
&ellt OB two weeks' trial.
w.
-And what will most please the editor?
OR AT RESIDENCE, •
JOHN LUCA.S d: CU.'S
do nut Btik you to pay one cent UIlHe receives no gift the year round that is so
MOORE'S STATION, P. W. & B. R. R.
til you lIS0 the rnachillt' in Jonrow"
READY-MIXED
PAINTS ..
bl'\U5e ror iwo weeluJ. OLber compaD.ie,
expressive of regard that so cheers his heart
Insura~ce agamstl~ss by /ire, to any lImount, placed
ebarK'e $tO for tbia .t.,.le~ Warrallted
for.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.
.
.'
'III
the follOWing compames or any other
S lea.ra. Circular and \elUmon.ii:J.alut!o.
that so satlsfaClonly fills the aching void as
reliable cnmpany:
C. A. WOOD d: CO_
the subscription
price of the paper in ad- C t'
t I fN
Y k
ASSE TS, DEAD
OR MAIMED
AKIMALS ·RE.
6
17 Nortll IOtla St., I'tilada., fa.
'.
I QD men a 0 ew or • • • • •
~$4.8 7,942
moved at shortest notice, day or night.
vance. There IS no Chnstmas card so beau- Ge~manAmerica,n,of N~w Yo~k.. .
.,065,968
EDWARD FIRTH, Leipcrville
tiful to his eyes as the postal order 0 b k UIlI.tedFlremans , of Phlladelpo.a,. . ..
78',0'.
Dealer in 011., Urease, Phosphates; etc.
r an
Sprmg Garden,"
.....
'182.588
RElUOVAL.-THE
DENTAL ROOMS OF
check.
Words of praise are sweet at all FiTeA~sociation,::
.....•
:279,676 MUSlC.-MRS.
L. ~ICK~TTS IS PREPARED
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL have ·been
ti
but do bl
f
th
h
I Franklm,
.....
3,II8,7'3
to g.ve thorough .nstrUCllonon the Piano aDd
removed to 1210 Vine Street,
Phila.,

I

WILLIAM

RULE.

Can never leayc a sting behind ;
And ch, to breathe each tale we've heard
Is far beneath a noble mind.

Belo .... Walnut,

Residence:-MoRTON,

GOLDEN

w

\Vhose wagons vi~it the villages of the surrounding
country. you will get the most wholesome me;lt to be
had at fHlr price~. He buys the fin~st sheep and Cattle
and keeps th(m on pasture until they are thoroughly
rC$ted. They aF~ then kil.led as wanted in a clean
slaughter house. where thtre is no smell or dirt to taint
STORIES
OF THE WAR
the meat. The me~H is then stored in an improved re-'
frigerator. ""hich take~ thE animal he,lt out ('If it and, 'Vilt be published in each number from the ablest
makes it more whole~ome. If you want meaL.. of the writeno who participaterl in the bloody drama of civil
strife, and ~ach will be profusely illustrated. The most
best qlwlity, with honest dealing. give him a call .....
entertaining: and instructive S[Ones from the best
writers of fiction will appear in each issue, with iIImi·
trations,

H. M. BRENNAN,

THE

Nay, speak DOill, a kiDdlyword

Agent.

ETC.

THE

_

se.,

Estate

Calcimining Promptly Atlcnded to.

-----~----------

Store,

Real

~::E:L:E":EI:J:A.
Deeds and other dQcume~ts drawn,
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Plain and Ornamental

ROCK SALT,

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

PA.

and

204 S. lieTeDth

"My dear, do you see this new wrap?
It
I~SURANCEAGENrs, REPRESENTING
THE
GEORGE E. WELLS,
cost $800 to import.
What do you think I
came here for?"-Pltiladelphia
Press.
OF
'
-London
would seem to be fast becoming
LIVERPUOL
AND LUNJ)U,v.
Attractive:
Entertaining:
Instructive
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
the paradise of domestic servants.
A lady Fire risks taken on DwellinJ;saud other bll1ldings.
The
Family
Journal
?f
America.
.«if'"Thuse who contemphtte building should gi\'e me
Jiving in Regent's
Park, advertising
for a
Furniture, Merchandise, Horses, Vehicles. &c.
a cal1 as , have fifty or more plans and designs of cot.
OFFICE :-MAIN
ST., DARBY.
cook and .housemaid, announces that they
tage~ to sded from. By sending postal card I will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
" will be allOwed tlf!!, Ose of piano and late
Alterations and Jobbing OHteudedto.
dinne·r."
They will also be allowed Ollt two
ILLUSTRATED
IN EVERYISSUE
nights a week and every other Sunday.

-" Well. of all foolishness I"~ exclaimed
the high-school girl's mother, "Iaoking op
from the paper.
"'"'V hat is it. ma?" asked
Mildred.
"They
are going to wax Cleopatra's needle." "Why. that's all right, ma."
"Mildred:you
needn't_try
to tell your old
rna anythlllg lIbout needles.
I have waxed
threads lots of times, but I know it's perfeCl
foolishness to wax needles.
They don't sew

50 CENTS A YEAR.
MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 1886.
--=========================::;:=============================

J. W. DE BARCER,
Conveyancer

DEALER IN

SPECTACLES.t'SILVRRIFARE,

&c.

&

Cucumber

all kinds of Bm ld irrg' Hardware,

WATCHES,

FEED.

PATCHEL

STRAW,

MORTON, DEL. CO, PA.,

DEL. CO., PA.

A LARGE ASSORTMeNT

FLOUR,

FERNWOOD,

GRAIN,

.HAIR,

CUCUMBER

Deale~ in

LIME,

AND

LIME,

CEMENT,

PALMER,

]PEJlNIfUOJ',

S. B. BARTRAM,

-Miss Diffident:
"Aunt)'. you don't understand Italian, and YOllr applauding at the
wrong time attraCls attention to you from all
over the house."
Mrs. Vulgarien, sharply:

HA Y
ICOAL

Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls. Etc.
Agt:nt for Quaker Ci-ty Slate and Blatchley Pumps

COAL,

FEED,

VOL. VI.---NO. 32.

.
Plain and Ornamental Work, j obbing, Cementing and
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

Mouldings,

J)

the stories
ice-creams
Indeed:
arithmetic.
is equal to

FLOUR,

STRAVT,
Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill.
.. $25 PHOSPHATES,
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,
DEALlRIN
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,
, Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,

HOUSE & SIGN PAINrER,
RIDJ.EY

I

&8. R. R.

DEL. Co., PA.

PLASTERER,I

STONE,·

JOSIAH

P.W.

J. F. BEATTY,

CO. PA.

..... Estimates furnished on application.
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.

STATION,

[

'1't\x. and loans obtained on mortgage.

HOOPES,

DEL.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
MOORE'S

Phosphate. Guano, Land Plaster,

Deeds and other documentsdrawn. Moneyinvested

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,
FERNWOOD,

Agent,

Walnut,

:E":a:J:z..~D:EL:E":El:J:~.

Hall,

AT

and

204 S. Seventh

Residence :-MORTON,

-I must congratulate you on your mar·
riage, Mr. Pugsby.
Your wife is a charming
woman."
"She is, indeed; loving, amiable
and accomplished, and so easy to please."
"Oh, I knew that when I heard that she
was about to marry you."

-Thinker:
.. I "ever supposed
of girls' enormous appetites
for
were true until the other night."
What convinced you?"
"The
It distinClly states that one gal.
four quarts. "- Tid Bits.

!

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
PrivatelJl.ttorneq-at-~awd!/Ionve!!anttr,

REL;~";~~";~;;;=;~L

-- The new remedy for hydrophobia:
'em out to Pasteur.

...

~

...-._~.

-."....,,-.,-,--

GLEA.NINGS;

The plant of happiness cannot thrive without the air of cheerfulness.
FaDatic falth, ODcewedded fast
To some dear falsehood, hugs it to the la.t ..
Self-made men?
Well, yeS. . Of course
everybody likes and respeCts self-made men.
It is a great deal better to be made in that
way than not to be made at all.-Olivl!r
Wendelt Holml!s.
One gets a strikin& idea of the magnitude
of this country from the statement of the
Rev. Dr. Barrows that if the entire population of the globe, estimated at 1,400,000,000,
were divided into famil~eli of five, th~ State
of Texas alone could gIve each family hall
an acre of land to live upon.
.

I

I

THE CHRONICLE.

DRUGS.

jingling of bells and the patter of deer feet Newlin 598; Joseph Grover 59; Samuel
in the rear of the church on the outside I Achaff 58,8; Grant Marshall 55.t; Alfred
PUBLISHED
awakened intense interest throughout
the! Dutton 50.8; Samuel Myers 50.5; Charley
audience and a few moments later the over- ! Myers 38.5.
H. M. URIAN.
EVERY THURSDAY KVENING,
MORTON, PA~
BV
joyed chiidren beheld their welcome friend,l
The pupils ~f Springfi~ld Central School
:E::O~
..A.:R.:O
~.
S~J:'r:H:.
Old Krts, emerge from the chimney of the l who have received the highest .averages for
Drugs, Medicines and Fancy Toilet
AT
dwelling, and extend to them the good cheer: the past month are-: A c1ass.- Snsie John- Articles
The scholars' son and Lizzie Hart.
B class _ Rebecca
MORTON, DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA. of the glad 'Chr istmas tide.
Physicians
Telephoned
for.
received the usual presents of candies, and I Maris, Harry Hart and Willie Ottey.
C
T:Jj,'RMS OF I!JUBSCR~PT~ON:_
ONE YEAR. strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS. special presents were made by the teachers class - Lilly Carr, Carrie Hart and Walter
to the members of their classes, and the, Powell. Those who have been present every
Out of Delaware County. SaVENTY-FIVa ClUttS.
classes in turn bestowed gifts upon their I' session are;
Lilly Carr, Katie Duncan,
teachers.
Rev. T. P. Newberry, the pastor Lizzie, Rettie, Carrie and Mary Hart, Susie
MORTON, PA., JAN. 14, 1886. of the church, was presented with a hand-; Johnson, Rebecca Maris, Lizzie Powell,
DEALER IN
some silk umbrella and a' purse containing
Bertha Young, Howard Marker, Horace
over $40 in gold; a copy of Milton's" Para- Rowland, Willie Ottey, John Kelly, Walter
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
dise Lost," was presented
to Miss Bessie ·Powell, William
Hart and Harry Hart.
Revival services are in progress at Pros- Hayes by Supt. Dowdy, and the SuperintenWhole number of pupils enrolled 41. Averpect Park M. E. Church.
Six persons have dent was presented with a bell to be used in age attendance, 36. Percentage of atte~~joined the church on probation since the the Sunday-school.
Old Kris was person- ance,92.
Parents. and friends should ViSit HABR~SON
BRO • .e CO.'8.
services began.
ated in a clever manner by John Hayes.
·the school.
A. M. H.
GEO. D. WETHEB~LL.e
CO.·S,
A broken rail was discovered on the railA series of five fine entertainments
for the
_ ....... ~
__
JOHN LUCAS .e CO.'S
road near Crum Lynne, on Tuesday morn- benefit. of the public hall fund will be held at
MORTON NEWS.

WM. E. DICKESON, Ph. G.,

I

H. M. BRENNAN,

CLIFTON, DEL. CO:, PA.,

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES~

I

ing, by track walker Michael Roney.
It
was promptly replaced by another before
any train arrived, and in all probability' a
.. terrible accident" was averted.
It makes
one shudder to think of what might have
happened. had not this man carefully dis-,
charged his duty.
It was four degrees below zero at Ridley
Park, early on Tuesday morning.
A sleighing party of about fifteen couples
from the vicinity of Ridley Park, will drive
to West Philadelphia,
to-ni"ht, to surprise
some friends residing on Fifty-eighth street.
Joseph E. Burk began fillinl: his ice houses
with six-inch ice yesterday morning. ,_
W. B. Goddard, of Pr.ospeCt Park, IS the
happy father of a bounclllg baby boy.

Ridley Park, the first of which will be given
on Thursday evening. 21st instant.
- •••
_
CLIFTON
ITEMS.
Mordecai Guest has commenced digging a
well and purposes building a house on a Iot
he purchased some time ago of John S. Donnell.
Edward Cooper removed; -on Thursday
last from Levis' Bank to his new house'in
Clifton.
Mr. Wm: Hayes, of Kellyville, and Miss
Mary Lizzie Howarth,
of Heyville, were
married by Rev: Father O'Brien, of Kelly";

READY-MiXED

WM B. HUTCHINSON,

HOUSE,
FREICO

J

480,

There are now about 100 pupils in attendance at the Ridley Park public scjlool, the
majority
whom either did not ,attend
school heretofore, or went to PhiladelPhi a or Ch es tAb
er.
num er 0 ( lh em come
from the dschools
Lei~erville and NorWOOd.
A
I f at d
.n
J osep h
treat
ea.o cre "It IS d ue D'Ire",or
E. Burk for his zeal and untiring labors in

J
Col. Litzellberg Post, No.
G. A. R.,
'held' a grand camp fire and inst~lIed tlie
newly elected officers 'of the Post. in Odd
'Fellows'
Hall. on· Wednesday
e~eninlt ';f
.. of a largenumber
last week, ·in the presence
of invited guests, includi~g
Olen, women'
'
-.
and children.
There was' a splendi,d
feast,_
enjoyed by all and the young ladies and

the interest of this school.
Residents Jivin~ in the vic~nity of Ridley

children were each presented ~ith a bOx of
Some of the resi~ent!;·of the suburbs found
con·feCtions. There was speech ma~in~ and ,themselves sno~-bou!ld when they aro.se on

I

N.

"0.

(]mo. ~~t1l .... d 11".... 11
....",.. .. A .....,
~LAD:E~

OR AT RESIDENCE,

fI

F

-

"' ....u•......

B

G'. W MOORE & CO.,
I

,

.

.

'FLOUR,

an~ the mail would r~ac~ ~ts dest.ination
qUIte as,soon as by posting It 10 the cIty.
The following persons were eleaed trus-

Qthers overwhelmingly defeaied aOd ,ieft. ·to··lk'ept b_~y w.itha fg~C~ of .m,en r.em.oving t~e
bite the dust of the arena.
.A chief burgess sno~ In the rgllds 10, dIfferent parts of hiS COAL
will be elected, and Dr. S. P. Bartleson will I dis;trict .. The road from Morton to Moore's

tees ~f ProspeCt Park, .M. E. Church, at a
meetmg held last week.: John Hayes, James
P. Lodge, and F. P. Lewis, for two years; 1.
F. Bar~ow, for one year, the two latter to fill
unexpIred terms.
.
.
.
...
Spencer t!'arper, of RldleyvJlle, IS VISltIDg
the ho.me of William Sickles, at Hawthorne,
PassaIc county, N. J. .
The U Ridley Gleanings" of last week,like'

undoubtedly
be his own. success~r.
Two st,ation was 'Compl.etely bloc:~ed, but was
councilmen will be .elected, the terms of' opened as so0!1 ~~ It was posSIble to do ·so.
Francis Kelly and Albert. 'LeVis, Republi-./ The roadl~ad!ng':from
C.hristian street
cans, expiring.
An.assessor, tax colleClQr.. Lownes' Churc/l, on t/)e Baltimore pik.e, .was'
two ~chool directors, justice of the peace'.1 in'an impassable conditi91l for several days.
al)d a constable wiH be elected. ' The friends
PercivaI.Cooper,
son of Senator Cooper,
oC Officer Scofield '\ire sanguine of his re- ' has entered t~e drug store of hill, brother-i~election.'
law, W. E. Dickeson) to learn·the drug busl_ .... _
ness.

FEED

GRAIN.
"

HAY AND STRAW•.
HAIR,
. LIME,

CEMENT,

Cue_her

J.

'PLASTER,

.

PLASTEBING

tQPhosphate. Guano.

I

'

MOORE'S STATION, P:W. & B. R. R.

leave it until some of them shall have been I cross roads and te.ams are driven through
crowned with the 'laurels of victory and ~'the fields.
Superviso,r .. Rudolph has .~n

SCHOOL REPORTS.
A grand musical. and literary entertainNot all at once the mominl:streams
ment in aid of the Campbell
A. M. E.
Its iold abovethe c....y.
Chapel, of Media,.will be. g'iven in Morton
It takes a Ihousa';a little be:'ms
HaU; on Tbu,r~day evening, February
Hth.
To make the day 'the day.-Alici' Cary.
~n all fairness the caucus to nominate canThe following are the averag~s m~de by didates for the coming township
election

CORt_t..

PIUIlpe,

L

an

LATH,

d PIl

aste,.,

Drat. Pipe, Ale.

F. BEA.TTY,

. MQRTON, DEL CO., PA.;
DEALER IN

COA4 FEED, FLOUR HAY,

the pupils of the Western Grammar SChOOl,) shou'ld be held in Morton PUblic Hall, and.
Darby tow.nship, in t~e review' for the mo.nth ,it would be a most sensible.thinll; to make it
ending Dec. 29th:
First division _ Jenn.ie a citizen' meeting, so that all could have a
Bonsall 80.1; Clara Grover 78.9; Laura voice in its d~liberations.
Heretofore the
Weaver 77.6'; Wilson Heacock 68.3;. Mary meetings have been held in the Central
Krumm 68.2; Id'a Grover 65.6;' Rudolph Hall Public Schoo! House, fullY,a mile and a half
46.6. Second division - Katie Nichols 88.3; distant from Morton, and those from this
In '4~ Ib Bap, or by the Barrel.
Annie Walls 87.1; Lettie Grover, 86.3; Mira vicinity who attended usually had to trudge
BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,
Bonsall, 84.9; Mamie Cross 84.7: John Mor- through water and mud to get to them. Most
gan 75·7; Frank Sheller 75.2. Ruth Mousley of those Jiving in the upper end of the townCUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.
75; Rebecca Rively 74.8; Lucy Moore 71.9; ship have teams and could drive here, and
N. B.-eOAL,
HAY or BRAN by car load
Ma~gi.e Heacock 71.9; Annie Coli mar 71.6; as Morton is more convenient
for voters
statioD aloOC the W. C. II: P. R.
Howard Heacock 71: Mamie McKee 70.8; living at Swarthmore,
Avondale,
Lewis, shipped to' a11-Y
R. at Reduced Rates.
Maggie McVittie 69.11; Pennel Rice 69.5; Bank and Oakdale, there is every reason in
John Marshall 68.7; Ralph Partridge 66.2; favor of holding the meeting here. Besides,
USIC •.MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
Howard Walls 64; Jacob Rice 63.5; Bella Morton Hall is a much more suitable place
to lPve thorough instruction on the Piano and
Or2an, and in vocal music, at her residence, at
Marshall 62.9 ; Willie Galbreth 61.9; Cbarley I to hold sucb a meeting.
Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms
address CliftQnHci&hts.P.0., Del. Co.,h.

STRA."'W,

$25 PHOSPHATES,

PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

M

Fire at CaftllDstoa.

A PRAISE MEETING will be held in the
First Presbyterian
Church, Glenolden, on
Sunday evening next.
THE Fernwood
M. E. Church
Choir,
assisted by friends, will give an entertainment consisting of vocal and instrumental
music and an interesting
drama, entitled
"Thirty Minutes for Refreshments," in Fernwood Hall, on Tuesday evening, Jan. 26th.
H. M. ASH is having a good stone side·walk laid from a point in front of the premises of Edward Walden. Spring Hill, to his
residence on the Providence road.

.

THE selections on the first page of the
CHRONICLE are alone worth double the
price of a year's subscription
to anyone
who appreciates choice reading.

NEWS

A fire broke out in the parlor of the house
of Jonathan
Wolfenden,
Cardington,
on
Saturday evening last, caused by a defective
flue.
The interior of the parlor and two
rooms above it were badly damaged before
the volunteer
fireman
succeeded
in extinguishing the flames.
Strleke.

With

I

I

at present.
•,
Cheater Armory

Buraed.

Darby Mattel'll.
Lecture oa "Goethe."
Revival services will begin in Mount Zion
Edward Farquhar, of Washington,
D. C." M. E. Church on Sunday evening next. Rev.
will lecture before the students of Swarth- ; Dr. Spencer,
~ssistant. Secretary
of the
more College, to-morrow evening, at 730 Church ExtenSion SocIety, an excellent
o'clock. Subject," Goethe."
singer and an interesting
talker. will be
,
present at the opening exercises.
Will Returu to His Former Master.
A meeting of citizens was held in Odd
Wh en Sh'erman s army passe d t h roug. h Fellows'
Hall, Paschal ville, on
Monday
.
F air' fie Id county,
.
S out h C aro ,.ilia, B arc Iay ' even 109, for the purposes
. of taklOg steps for
J o h nson, a co Iore d man w h 0 resl'd es on tel
h l the erection of a pn,allc
hall at that place.
.
~
. A pigeon shootlllg match for a Colt's relarm
now wor k e d b y G eorge F'ralm, E ast
B dl d Ch
If'
d
. h peating revolver was arranged to take place
.ra or,
ester cou.nty, e t servttu .e wit 'in the borou h to-da .
hiS master, Durham 1< ord, and went With the
~
y
.
8 h I 1167. H e came
Harvey Dlppell,
who .was dangerously III
army. H e Ie f t F e b ruary It,
.
North, married and raised a family.
Next ,last week, IS n?w much Improved.
'.
.,
h e WI'11 go. b ac k' to hiS master an d
The cow which strayed
from the premIses.
spnng
'.
farm for him Mr. Ford havin
written for! of George Young, which was advertIsed 10
h"
g
the CHRONICLE, was recovered a few days
1m to come.
•• •
after the advertisement appeared, at a farm
Died I. the Ho.pUal.
near Media ..

I
I

I

The Darby and Philadelphia
Street Passenger Railway Company
has elected the
.
.
followmg
officers:
PreSIdent, C.
.
. L. Bone;
directors, M. Hall Stanton, .. Collins W. Walton, A. L. Bonnaffon, Wilham W. Colket,
Thomas
and Christian
W.
K k I U. Walker
un e.
Fern ....ood Not.e••

0' I.teren

BRIEFS.

THOMAS JOHNSON,

From All Aro_d.

Sleigh bells we hear and sleighing belles
we see -dashing
over the beautiful snow.
The Phoenix, of Swarthmore College', advocates the placing of a piano in that institution.

Paralysis.

THE students and friends of Swarthmore
The Armory of Company B., Sixth RegiCollege who were privileged to hear the ex- ment, N. G. P., located on East Fifth street,
cellent lecture delivered by Mrs. Mary A. Chester, which was built in 1881, at a cost of
Livermore,
at that institution, on Friday $15.000, was burned to the ground early on
evening last, on" Wendell Phillips and His Monday morning, the origin of the fire be~ng
Times," enjoyed a treat that was thoroughly
unknown.
The l\O,tal.value of the butlding
appreciated.
The series of lectures which I and its contents was $19,750. the insurance
are being delivered at the College cannot i being $13,000. $3,000 of which was on conbut result in great good to the students of tents, placed in the Queen, American and
that institution.
' German American Companies.

Elizabeth L. Force, aged 66 years, widow
J h M . F orce, 0 f CI"hton H'elg h ts,.
o f th e Ia t eon
d·Ied' m th e U'DIverSity
.
H Osplla,
. I on F n'd ay
Ias,t f rom th'e.e a_.n
. d by
.."",s 0 f'"IOJunes sustame
~
la II'109 lrom
~
a c b'air on D ecem b er z6 t.h Th e
coroner 0 f Ph'lI a d e Ip h'la h e Id' an Inquest on
the body and deceased
was removed to
the residence of her. son, John L. Force, in
Clifton, where the funeral took place on
Tuesday, and proceeded to Mount Zion
Cemetery for lJUria!.
'1'
A Farmer
Shot and Kill ....

ftema

Rev. G. W. Unkle, of, Norwood,
was
stricken with paralysis on Sunday evening
last, one side being badly effected, and he
has lost t~e use of one arm.
.
~rs. Prt?e, mother ~f John L. P~lce. was
stricken With. para~sls
at the resl?ence of
! her son, at Ridleyville, on Sunday night last,
and remained in an unconscious condition
for some time.
She is improving somewhat

I

MOORE'S
B. R. placed
R.
In.u
....nce ~iainstSTATION,
loss by fire. P.to W.
any II:
amount,
.
ift the followingcompaniesor any other
reliablecompany;
ASSETS,
Continental, of New York
,... 7,g-p
86
German
American, of
of Philadelphia,.
New York. . .. _,
United Firemans'.
" .. 4,06
7 5,968
, 4
81 01
Spring Garden,"
..••.
1,18',5
88
Fire
Association,
4.279,676
F
....nklin.
.
3,118,7
3
.special
t f- a _ ISlI_rs 1Ii- (or

residents would put their mail in the home
office instead of mailing it in Philaddphia,

week.'
The Christmas ~ntertainment of ProspeCl
M. E. Sunday-school
was pronounced the,
best ever given by,this school.
The church
was very tastefUlly decorated, an appropriate scripture text in letters made of evergreen was placed around the inner walls,
the words of which wert~ encircled by loops
of evergreen.
Symmetrical Christmas trees,
the branches of which were laden with a
gre~t variety
of things of beauty
were
assigned positions on either side of the
pulpit. A house erected in one corner of the
church, with chimney to tempt Old Santa
Claus, and a roof covered with cotton in
imitation of snow, was the chief attraction,
and a credit to its builder, H. C. Duff. A,

,

A
Real Estate {lnd Insurance 'gent,

Saturday morn.mg, aev.eral road ... leadmg to
the station havmg been cQmpletely_ choked

I

L GALLOWAY
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Wide and substantial plank walks will be
laid on the principal streets of Rutledge in
the Spring.
The members of the Rutledge
Association are. ,wide-awake a'nd intelligent
.
. hOOrs.
men. an.d t h ey'Wl'11 plove
we Icome nelg
A force of men began filling Dr. Goddard's
. h sl.x-mc
. . h
Ice houses; yester d"ay morn mg. Wit
ice gathered from Silver Lake.

their salaries fro~ .the stamps canceled ~y to sizzle and in a fortni~ht. the candidates
up lVith t!Je_drifte~ sno..... T~e ro.ad !eadinlt
them, and that It would make a material for the various offices to be filled will have from Morton to Ridley ParI!: IS sull Impass-j
difference in the business of these offices if entered the field in their armor, not to! a~le (or ~early II: q\larter..o( a mile below the

some of the young Ridleyvilians these cold
mornings, slept so lonl:; in the reporter's note
book, that they did not make their appearance uotil U too late for publication"~ ,
Miss. Rebecca Hayes, of Prospect Park,
was confined ~o her home with sickness last

PAIItTER.

••

Houses for renting promise to be. in great
demand here, next Spring.
.. We are, pleased to learn that our townsman, George Lodge, is .improving.

covered from a severe spell of sickness.
age. He has an immense' stock tastefuily
Mrs. G. W. Marsh, of Ridley, Par,k, has displayed upon his shelves, '
been quite ill, but is at present much imSix-inch ice is being ~tor~d away in the
proved.
.
various icehouses of ihis vicinit.·. '
.

Park and Moore s are re~mded
that ~he a programme replete with entertainment.
postmasters. of these respeCllve places derive
The borough political caldron has begun

SIGN

j

E; .G .. ~oodward,
of Ridley Park. is on M. Brenna".'s store b~ilding, adjoining 1'. I .W.. E Di~kes~n ,has placed a handsome
the SIck list.
M Whelan's establishment
has a business show case 10 hiS drug store and added
H. C. Keyes, of Ridley Park, has just re- ai; about it that recommends it for patron-l largely to his stock.

or

PAINTS.

Garrett E. Smedley, administrator
of the
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.
estate of Eleanor Bar»er, deceased, will sell
at public sale on Thursday, February 4 , at
th
one o'clock P. M., two building lots, each 50
by 150 feet, on Franklin avenue.
Isaac Vincent invites, attention to his provision store on Morton avenue, where he
keeps fresh fish, prime oysters, poultry,
AND
vegetables; etc.
Augustus Hennings, Jr., has entered the
CHR9NICLE office as an apprentice to learn
Main Office, 1229 Pine St.; Phila,
the art of Ilrinting.
. ~r5. Amy Burns. a"ed 84 years, residing Residence, PROSPECT PARK, DEL. CO., PA.
Oil,School street.,slipped and fell.in her yard
P. O. AddreSs:-MooRK·... DKL.Co., ·PA.
ville, on Thursday evening last.
.. ,
" o.n Sund.a): morn.ing, sustaining painful inju-.
W'ork
respectfully
solicited.
EstiJohn McFadden's cash grbcery and pro-, rJes, and has alOce ·been confined to her n>.ates furnished
on application.
visien store; which was opened to-day in H. roOl)'!.'
.
.
..

LOCAL NE WS.

BLACKSMITH,
Prospect

ATe ... e .....

CL~FTON

...,.. HorseshoeiDe' anti repairjn~

in general done

AUCTIONEER!
The subscriberis prep. red to call sales of Personal
Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
reasonable terms.

H. M. Bickley, the Chester druggist, purchased the sfeamer Mary Morgan, at Sheriff's
sale, on Monday last, for $5100.

JOHN EDWARDS,
OAKDALE,

The personal property of ex-Sheriff John
J. Rowland, will be sold at sheriff's sale, on
his premises in Springfield, next week.
Robert J. Burdette, the humorist, lectured
in Holly Tree Hall, on Tuesday evening, for
the benefit of the Chester Hospital fund.
I. P. Green, of West Philadelphia, will
shortly open a stone quarry on the farm of
George B. Lownes, Springfield.

DEL.

CO.,

PA.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
J!.tforntq-al- ~aw ~ #konvtqanttr,
Office, MEDIA.

ReKidence, MORTON,

Money loaned on Real Estate security.

Coiledions made in all parts of the county.
Special attention

extates ,

The fellow who doesn't own a sleigh just
now is so put out about it that he is likely to
need the professional services of M. Pasteur.
Conrad F. Clothier's will, which was admitted to probate on Monday, bequeaths his
$200,000 estate to his widow and four children.

Road,

BOBOVGH.

promptly and satisfadorily.

Three houses, painted respectively
red,
white and green, form a triangle near Prospect Park M. E. Church.
President Magill, of Swarthmore College,
recently delivered an address on "Education," in Trenton, N. J.

SPrlatrAeld

HEIGHTS

to the settlement

of decedents

FIRST· CLASS

JOB PRINTING
AT FAIR

Mayor Forwood, of Chester, will deliver a
lecture at Maplewood Institute, Concordville.
on Thursday evening next. Subject:"
The
Yellowstone Park."

RATES,

AT THE

John Glatz, who ,has been living on the
farm of Nathaniel Ring, Birmingham township, for the past sixteen years, will remove
from it in the Sprin".

CHRONICLE OFFICE.

The personal property of the late John
Sharpless, who was foully murdered on Nov.
22n<i, was sold at public sale on the premises
in Lower Providence, on Thursday last. The
attendance
was large, many visiting the
place out of curiosity.

SEND IN YOUR ORDERSf

WANTED

•..A GIRL FOR SERVICE IN A

~maU family in Morton.

Inquire at this office,

M

PIULIP

FOR

RENT.-A

R.

AND MISS CAROLINE

DALMAS,
after several yeau of careful study
are prep.ued to receive pupils in music.
P.O.-South
avenue, Pa.
with stableJ and
Morton station.

EVANS' STORE.
ORANGES,
RAISINS,

E. W. SMITH. this office.

APPLES,

CURRANTS,

MINCE MEAT,

SEVEN ROOM HOUSE, EXTRA

about one aCre of ground, near
Apply ta

NUTS,

FINE

CIDER,

llIlXTURES

BANANAS
CITRON,

CRANBERRIES

25 eis. per Ib

A. C. EVANS,

HAV AND
FORcentsSALE.-TIMOTHV
per bushelof pounds. Apply to
Wheat

10

Straw for sale.
Land Lime in car lots
80
G. W. MOORE & CO., Moore'.-

S. B. Bartram has sold a half acre lot at
TTENTION
I - CALL AT MY STORE
Lansdowne to John Hall, adjoining the lot
on Morton Ave., MOrlon, for all kinds of Truck,
upon which Mr. Hall recently had a house
Fre~h Fish, Oysters, Sail Pork, Sauer Krout, etc
which are constantly kept in stock.
Poultry dressed
erected.
to order. Call and see me. ISAAC VINCENT.
Surveyors are engaged in the vicinity of
Morton Avenue, MOrlon, Pa.
Isaac Talley and Wesley Handby,
two
Fernwood surveying for a railroad, but they
EAD Oil MAIMED
AIUMALS RE.
farmers who occupied neil{hboring farms in
are exceedingly reticent and have an evasive
moved at shortest notice, day or night.
Brandywine
Hundred,
Delaware, between
EDWARD FIRTH, Leiperville,
answer for all inquiries concerning the proDealer in Oil" Grcasc, Phosphates, etc.
whom an old feud existed, renewed their ject.
quarrel on Tuesday morning, when Handby
A band of Indians are holding a series of
FERNWOOD
attempted to drive through Talley's field to
entertainments.
this week, in the public hall.
Edgemoore station, the public road being
The Upper Darby Literary
Association
blocked with anow.
Handby insisted upon
will meet at the country seat of H. M. Hofl(OPPOSITEFERNWOOD
MANSION,)
driving through the field, and a hand-to-hand
ner, on Kenny's Lane, next Saturday evenA Large and Varied Stock of
encounter ensued, in which Talley drew a ing.
revolver and shot twice, the second shot
MEN'S, LADIES' and CHJLDIlEN'S
, The meeting of the Literary Association
taking effect in Handby's heart, killing him
was well attended· on Monday evening. The Boots,
Shoes and Rubbers,
almost instantly.
opening exercises consisted of music by the
AT VERY MODERATE PRICES.
orchestra, a select reading by Miss Nellie
Trampe Polsoaed.
Repairinc in all its branches. Boots and Sboes made
Boyd, and more music by the orchestra, folThe Chester News says: The two tramps,
to order at Short N atice, and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
lowed by the debate, which was the drawing
Richard Nagle and Jeremiah Daly, poisoned
..... Telephoneexchange in Store.""li*
card, the subject being:
.. Resolved, That
on Thursday by eating meat given them at
a Republican
Form of Government is a
YOHN FRIGAR.
a houae at Ridley Park, have almost entirely
Failure."
The discussion was opened on the
recovered from the effects of the arsenic, but
affirmative by Wm. H. Harrison, Jr., a stuthey are still ai the City Hall. Chief of Police
RPHAN'S
COURT SALE .OF REAL
dent at law in the office of Robinson &
ESTATE.-Pursuant
to.n alias ..rder of the
Williamson, accompanied by Nagle, one of
Orphan's Court of Delaware County, the Siub~
Green, Media, and he mOlde some good
scriber will sell at Public Sale, on the premises,
the men poisoned, went to Ridley Park on
points and a very creditable speech.
His
Friday and identified the house as that of
AT MORTON,
colleagues were John Edwards and J. L.
Norton L. Orrick, Esq.
It was ascertained
Crosse.
The negative side was defended by Thursday, February 4th,
that the servant had jtiven the food to the
t886,
J. J. White and H. R. Major. bcoth young
AT ONB O'CLOCK,
P. M.,
tramps, although she did not remember, at
disciples of Blackstone, and they succeeded
first, having done so. Mr. Orrick was away
TWO BUILDINC LOTS,
so well in their arguments that they captured
at the time, and as the tramps did not care
BeIOD&inC to the estate of Eleanor Barber, deceased,
the deciaion of the judges by a vote of 2 to 1.
to bring suit no arrest was made. The Chief
situate on the south side or Franklin avenue, in the
John Frigar has a larlte stock of boots, town of Mort0ll,Ridley Townsbip. Del. Co., Pa.
will investigate whether the poisoning was
shoes and rubbers at his store, near the post
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY.
done intentionally
or pot, apd then aa
office, and he finds trade good in his line.
A4ministratorde bonis non of the Estate .f Eleanor
accordiu&ly,
Barber,
deceased.
Call and examine hia stock.
Henry G~en, Aud.

A

D

BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

...

O

50 CENTS
CAN BE PUT TO

GOOD USE
BY INVESTING IT IN A
YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION
TO THE

WIT

AND

WISDOM.

•

- The Kentucky
State Journal
says,
"About the only time a man wishes he was a
woman is when he is in a crowded street
car."
-Lady-"
I want half a pound of ham."
Butcher -" Will madame have it in one
piece?"
Lady .:» No; please cut it as thin
as possible - we have visitors."
-On the bill of fare at a Western hotel are
printed these suggestive lines: ~.. In Rome
gluttony became so excessive that it was repressed by law. Bear this in mind."
-Professor,
looking at
have a few more minutes,
answer any question that
to ask." "Student-s-What

his watch -"As we
I shall be glad to
anyone may wish
time is it, please?"

-A
Kansas man" points with pride" to
the fact that his wife has worn one bonnet
for twenty-five
years.
The feeling with
which the wife points to the husband has
not been described.
-A Kankakee journal expresses surprise
that no woman has yet appeared as the editor
of a successful daily paper.
It is because
her feminine instinct leads her to give the
news all away before the paper is out.
-A servalli girl was given macaroni by
her mistress to prepare for the table. Noticing her surprise, the lady said, "Didn't you
cook macaroni at your last place?"
.. Cook
it? We used them things to light the gas
with."
-" I must have order in this court room,"
sternly demanded a Justice of the Peace. " I
must and will have less noise and confusion
here. I have already disposed of three important cases without being able to hear one
word of the evidence"
-" Have you heard Miss X. sing since she
returned from her grand tour?"
"Yes, in
one or two concerts."
"And do you think
she has improved?"
.. She is much more
agree"ble to listen to." .. How so?"
"She
sings fewer pieces than she used to."
-" Do you allow drunken
men on the
train?" asked an old gentleman at the City
Hall elevated station.
"Sometimes;
but
not when they are too drunk ," replied the
brakeman. "Just take a seat near the middle
of the car, and keep quiet, and you'll be all
right."
-A young artist, who was displaying
his
latest work. a picture of a lion, heroic size,
to a lady, said to the latter's little boy :.. Don't be afraid, little boy; the lion won't
hurt you. He is not alive."
.. Oh, I'm not
afraid." replied the little boy: "he don't
look as if he was alive."
-A few days ago two men were in Smith's
barber shop.
One had red hair and the
other was baldheaded.
Red hair to .baldhead:
.. Yon were not around when they
were giving out hair?"
Baldhead:
"Yes, I
wa" there; but they only had a little red hair
left and I wouldn't take it."
-" What is it that keeps you so busy writing so late in your study every night?" asked
Mrs. Verger of her hnsband.
.. I am writing
the history of my life." "I suppose you
mention me in it?" .. Oh, yes, I call you the
sunshine of my existence."
"Do I really
throw so much sun!;hine into your daily life?"
.. I refer to you as the s~nshine of my ~~istence because you make It warm for me.
-Mr. Gilhooly-"
It's a very elegant ulster,
as vou say, Mr. Schaumburg,
and I would
lik~ to pay you your price for it, but it is too
long. It drags on the ground." Mr. Schaumburg -" It looks like it might be shoost a
leetle too long, but ven you valks dot street
on, . dose peebles vill admire dot elegant
ulster so much, dot your preast vill schwell
out mit pride, so dot maybe dot ulster vill
come up above YOllr knees."
-" Oh, dear I" exclaimed Mrs. F., after
vainly endeavor.ing to pour hot water out of
the empty teakettle, "how did I forget to fill
it, I wonder?
I'm getting to be a perfect
simpleton! I wish I did have a little common
sense!" "But," my dear," interrupted Fogg,
"suppose
you had.
Do you think you'd
know what to do with it?"
"Do with it,"
ecboed Mrs. F., "many things. I might want
to be married again, you know, and it
might save me from making a fool of myself
a second time."

-I

THE VALUE-OF
AN EYELASH.
A Washington
financier,
who is well I
acquainted with Colonel Lew Washington,
the teller of Lewis Johnson & .Co.'s bank,
said that it was at the close of business hours,
and Colonel Washington
was poring and
perspiring over a long column of figures on
the balance sheet.
The sum total of the
column should have read $6,CX)O. Instead of
that amount, however, it showed a total ofl
$6,990, or $900 more than he could account
for.
The vexatious
mistake
caused the
colonel to scratch his head vigorously, and
wonder where the excess was in the column
of agonizing ligures.
While going carefully
over the columns for the twentieth time, he
discovered the error, and it was one that
would hardly occur once in a thousand years.
One of the colonel's eyelashes had fallen on
the balance sheet and adhered to the first 0
in the line of figures of $1,000, making a perfect figure 9 of the nought, and increasing
the whole amount to $6,990, instead of $6,090.
In going down the column the twentieth
time he brushed the eyelash away with his
forefinger.
Hereafter, Colonel Washington
says he will ao Over his balance sheet with
a str~et scrap~r before he begms to add the
columns.

JOSIAH

RIDLEY

PARK,

AND THE

CELEBRATED

CO., PA.

Stove and Tinware Store,

Dealer in

FLOUR,

DARBY, PA.
TIN

FEED.

LIME,

&c.

ROOFING,
SPOUTING,
ETC.
..... Repairs of all kind a specialry.

&

PATCHEL

•

C. G. Ogden & Co's
LUMBER and COAL YARD.

SCHAEFFER,

INSURANCEAGENTS,REPRESENTING
THE

QUEEN

INSURANCE

COMPANY,

OF
LIVERPOOL
AND LONIJON.
Fire risks taken 011 Dwellings and ot'hc:t buildings,

I r:n'EANL:RsG~:';;ANWE,L'AL,SELECTEDMST/OCC'HK/OGFAN
L. r

Furniture, Merchandise, Horses , vehicles, &c.
OFFICE:-MAIN ST., DARBY.
ELEVEN

YEARS'

RELIABLE

PRACTICAL

ELECTRIC

BURGLAR .ALARMS and CALL

1

APPLIANCES.

I

BELLS for

the temperature
TORS.

pr-ivate

I

protected by the
"LiNVILLE
agel~t will calli
at any address, free of charge, to make esttmates and

explain workingof apparatue

.

.•

ce.,

The Samuel R, Lmv1lle

BEAN
.

ALARMS

MAINTAINRO

AT

S1t1ALL

YEARLY

LIME,

SUPER

TI N ROO FI N G,
PAINTINC

...

A

BEST

I
FINE
FRENCH

VEGETABLES,

You .Can Save Money

CALIFORNIA

BY

BUYING

GROCER,

in Tin or Glas~.1 FAMILY

SHELL

ALMONDS,

DAREY_

FRUITS,
ENGLISH

WALNUTS,

FLORIDA

ORANGES,

CHOCOLATES,

ETC.,

FIRST

CLASS GOODS

ETC.

FAMILY

goods of best grades at Lowest Pos5ible Prices
Goods delivered free of charge to any part
of Ddaware County.

CROCER,

& Eighteenth

TH'S SnLE
PHILA.
SINGER

CO. PA.
Jobbing

.

EMOVAL.-THE
DENTAL ROOMS OF
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL have been
removed to 1210 Vine Street,
Phila., , FO~

skilled in every branch of Dentistry.

be found outside of Phi/a.

I
I

JOSIAH

PA.

RIDLBY

PARK,

STONE,

DBL.

BIRD

CO., PA.

15
~3

DAYS'
A Full

$20
'I.'KIAL.

set

o'

AUaebDlents.
W ARRAN'I'ED
Y'ears. Send for
Cirenlar.
C. A. WOOD.,
CO.,
I7N.IOtbSL,PbiIa..Pa.

SALE.-FIVE-ROOM

II

Inducements
to Cash buyers
.

I

NEW

TURKISH
No. S~9

and RUSSIAN

Wood Street,

BATH,

Philatla.

FRA1o;1EHOUSE, Five minutes walk from Post Office or the German-

With carpenter ~hop, large lot, frult
near Morton :Bnck Yard. Apply to

P

trees, etc"

town Depot at Ninth and Green streets.

DELICACY.

--------....--._-----

ENEMIES.

THE

GERMAN

EMPEROR.

Ah, wbicb is best - our Ii fe of tears aAdtoiling,
Tbe weary days wbose work will never cease?
OrOffrom
tbat silem sleep unbroken,
per it
redallpeace?

From an out-of-door paper by John Burroughs, in the December Century, we quote
the following :
.. The great bugaboo of the birds is the
owl. The owl snatches them from off their
roosts at night, and gobbles up their eggs
and young in their nests.
He is a veritable
og-re to them, and his presence fills them
with' consternation and alarm.
"One season, to protect my early cherries.
I placed a large stuffed owl amid the
branches of the tree. 5.uch a racket as there
instantly
began about my ground is not

The world has had many declarations
of
religious faith from the lips of the venerable
emperor of Germany, but none more impressive than that which he uttered a little
more than a fortnight ago. The occasion was
a visit to the Doni Chapel, in Berlin, to see a
new painting
with which the venerable
building has been recently adorned.
The
subject of the painting was the kings of the
earth laying their crowns and sceptres at the
feet of Ch·rist. In reply to an address from
Dr. Koegel, the court preaeher, the emperor
said:
"As for what you have said about me

He knoweth best wbo, in far-seeingwisdom,

pleasant to think upon!
The orioles and
robins fairly • shrieked out their affright.'

personally, I accept it with all modesty as a
man whose days are now numbered.
In my

Sometime the hand-clasps and the bitter partings,
That chill our hea rts , sbatl be forever o'er;
And we shall be where friends who meet together
Shall part no more.
Sometime, from wear of never-ceasing sorrow.
Like ceaseless fallin~ of the autumn rain,
The heart shall lie, like some storm-beaten flower,
Beyond all pain.

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER,

.A

burden on the hand

and heart hath cast;

That we may work to know how sweet the coming
Of rest at last.
-Selec:ed.

The news instantly spread in every direc- life-time heaven has covered me with blesstion, and apparently
every bird in town ings and mercies, especially in myoid
age.
~----_
..... ~.- r.
came to see that owl in the cherry tree, and But the homage paid me I lay at the throne
WISHING.
every bird took a cherry. so that I lost more of the Highest,
from whom we derive
The wish to succeed
is an element in fruit than if I had left the owl indoors. With strength to execute all the best things that
S. B. BARTRAM,
every undertaking
without which achieve- craning necks and horrified looks the birds can be done on earth."
Further on he said:
De.'ller in
ment is impossible.
The ambition to suc- would alight upon the branchs, and between ,. Within the last few years, before the eyes
ceed is the mainspring of activity, the driv- their screams would snatch off a cherry, as of all of you things have happened by which
ing wheel of industry. the spur to intellectual
if the act was some relief to their out- Prussia has been raised higher than ever we
and moral progress.
It gives ent;.rgy to the rag<:d feelings."
expected.'
You have all been witnesses of
&c.
individual, enthusiasm to the man}', push to
"" ... --_-the great work accomplished, which will conFERNWOOD, DEL. CO., P A. the nation. It makes the difference between
THE LIME-KILN
CLUB.
tinue to endure if its foundations
remain in
a people
who move as a stream and a
.
f
I"
d
.
.. My frens," said Brother Gardner as he pUrity 0 re IglOn an
progress
10 every
PATCHEL & SCHAEFFER,
people who stand like a pool.
d d d I
Id dIll
h
----_
~ ..... "'- .,•..
opened the meeting and nodded to Samuel goo
ee.
n my 0
ays can ca
eaven
INSURANCEAGENrS, REPRESENTiNG
THE
THE
BLESSINGS
OF PROHIBITION.
Shin to shove another herring box into the to witneSS that I have looked upon religion
Th e S avanna h (G a. ) .,ews.
l\T
on which everything
one 0 f th e stove, .. I trllst dat'. each an' eberv one of -YOU as the sole foundation
d
OF
I
db
f h
.
h S
h ma\' take a deep Interest 10 astronomy, but reposes, an
as the highest good of my
LIVERPOOL
AND LON:IJON.
argest an
est 0 t e papers 10 t e out. 1 d h
d ~
. d d
.
people."--Christian Statesman.
Fire risks taken on Dwellings and ot"er buildings, in a recent etlitorial on the prohibition move~
e ~an fW 0 sots on. e en,ce 10 e. ay tIme
_ •• __ •__ -__
Furniture. Merchandise, Horses, Vehicles,&c.
ment, says:
"More than three-fourths of I looklll' .ur de ebentn' sta ~m ~wme to be
OFFICE:-MAIN ST., DARBY.
h
.
f h S
h
d
t hungry In summer and cold III wInter.
GLEANINGS.·
t e: counties 0 t e tate
ave vote
o~
"A s eerit of
hiloso >h am to be inwhiskey, and there IS not one of them that IS
p
PlY
When one becomes so conceited that he
not richer and mOTeprosperous for its aCtion. con raged in all, but de man who sots down can't be taught, he and a fool wear the same
In everyone of them the people are happier to cold 'taters an' codfis~, an' reasons dat it style of cap.
DBALHR$ IN
d
. d'
d h
.
I
was to be, an' darefore IS, can't borry any
If II
Id
I'
hi'
.
a~
more 10 USt~IOUS, an
t ere IS ess monev of me.
a wou. rea Ize t at crne ty IS as bIlter
Crime and pauperls.m. than there ev<:.r was
"D~ stud" of Natur' am to be commended
to others as It IS to themselves,
there would
before.
The prohibitIon movement 10 the
y
h
' be less of Il practiced.
.
but don' git so ent usiastic ober it dat you
Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,
State has grown rapldh', because wherever..
d'
.
.
Nothmg can be more fo01lsh than an Idea
.
. am witi'ln' to see e chIldren go bar fut 111
•
•
.
Il has been adopted IlS benefits have at once
.
.
I whIch
some parents have that tl IS not rePHILADELPHIA.
January for de sake of studYln' delr heels
.
.
become appar~n~.:~_ .... ,_,,~
I and toes.
spectable to set theIr chIldren to work.
..,.. Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental
painting of every description.
All orders Promptly attended to.

COAL,

FLOUR,

LIME,

FEED.

QUEEN

INSURANCE

I

I

COMPANY,

GROCERIES,

I'

A <:omplete

bath for Fifty Cents. Send for pamphlet settmg fartb
E. W. SMITH, Morton Pa. its benefits- free. Everything tint-class.

COFFEES,

I ..

SPICES

ACQ,FI!!ilTIVENESS.
AND
.. You rich fellows appear to think
TABLE LUXURIES.
money-makillg is an intellectnal process
...,..AlI goods of best grades at Lowest Po.sible Prices the wealth acqnired by you IJroves that
Goods delivered free of charge to any part
are a very superior kind of men.
You
of Delaware County.
very mU~h mistaken.
There is nothing

that
and
you
are
in-

tellectual about acquisitiveness.
It is merely
an animal trait.
It is less highly developed
RELIABLE
ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES.
in you gentlemen
than in the chipmunk.
BURGLARALARMSand CALLBELLSfor private The beaver is very much your superior in
Residences, Banks, Stables, Offices, Stores, Mills,
this regard.
Where are the rich men in hisHotels, SteamshipSiit etc.
FIRE ALARMS for priv~te
houses, manufaaories, stables, etc., and for regulating tory?
There are only two who live in the
tbe temperature of GREENHOUSESand IN~UBA'
legends of literature - Dives, who survives
TORS.
.-.r-Over 1.8,000doors and windows proteCl:ed by the on account of his fortunate
connection with
ULINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS.IJ An agent will call
at any address, free of charge, to make estimates and a pauper, and Cr<esus, because his name has
explain working of apparatus:
been used by poets merely as a synonym.
Gentlemen, where are the stockholders who
The ~amuel R: Linville Co.,
built tbe Parthenon?
DOUbtless in their day
:E:=C':I:':El:C~s.
they sat around in Athens and spoke of the
4 8. MERRICK
ST.,
fine work that Phidias was doing for them.,
(West Siqe of City Hall, Phila.)
But, gentlemen,.who.are
the stockholders to....
ALARIIlS
IIlAlIfTAINBP
AT SMALL
YE.ARLY
TAX. J da,: and. where IS PhJ(Jias ?"-Emory
Storrs.
ELEVEN

I

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,

R

HAND.

The greatest variety of goods to
Streets,

C. HOOPS,

near her old stand, where she will be pleased to re-I
ceive her Delaware county patrons. Sfle is thoroughly

ON

HORACE A.· DOAN,
Chestnut

CO.,

A NEW

"We are going to have pie for dinner,"
said Bobby to the minister.
" Indeed ?" .laughed the dominie, amused
at the little boy's artlessness;
"and
what
kind of pie, Bobby?"
•. It's a new kind.
MOlwas talkin' this
morning about pa bringin' you to dinner so
often; and pa said he didn't care what she
thought, and rna said she'd make him eat
humble pie before the day was over, an' I
s'pose we're goin' to have it for dinner."-New York Sun.

----------........---------

Sometime the soul, too tired for longer staying,
\Vhere dirges make the melody of years.
Shall fall asleep to wake 'mid heavenly music
That knows no tears ..

E. SMEDLEY,
Jl,ttorneu-at- raw d 91tmve!!anter,

TEAS,
ALWAYS

LUXURIES.

ing,

Amid the mists that shroud our earthly way,
Shall close awhile to greet again at waking
A clearer day.

EDWARDS,

FAMILY.

N. W

CREAM
ETC.,

SPICES

Sometime the eyes .crown dim with ceaseless watch.

GARRETT

FINE

A FULL LINE OF

FIGS,

FRY'S

in general done

COPPERSMITH

FARRAND & YOUNG,

GRAPES,

IMPERIAL

..... Estimates furnished on applic~tion.
and Repairing of aU kinds at short notice.

FROM

RAISINS,

PAPER

IN

DEL.

G. OGDEN & CO.

J. R. SWENEY,

GROCERIES

LA YER

AND

FERNWOOD,

U.P.

OIL STOVES

I

Shall be at rest.

The subscriber is prepared to call sales of Personal
Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
reasonable terms.

DEL.

THE

Paul portrays the life of a church enemy
thus:
"Alexander. the coppersmithvdid me
much evil."
Alexander
did not leave his
photograph, but his image is stamped on the
copper penny that still exists, and in the
lives of his descendants.
I have. become
acquainted with many of his family.
How
Alexander did" much evil" Paul saith not;
but the answer is heard in the sighs that
often escape the lips of pastors as they witness the large proportion
of his copper in
church collectiolls.-Ez.

Sometime the feet that climb life's rugged mountain,
Shall leave their prints no more alan&"the way;
But pause beside some cool, life-giving fountain,
No more to stray.

Office, MEDIA.
. Residence, MORTON.
Money loaned on Real Estate security.
Collections made in all parts of the county ..
Special attention to "the settlement of decedents
estates.

_

PHILADELPHIA.

RUFUS

CEMENT.

AND CHEAPEST

31

Road,

BOROUGH.

)

PHOSPHATES,

c.

IN THE MARKET.
.Q-Iroll Pumps and Si1lk'i furnished and repaired.
Lamps" Lanterns and Street Lamp-i from .$250 up.
All Jobbing and Goods at Lowest Market Prices.
.... 5 gallon cans of oil furnished at 85 centso,
Guaranteed 1500 fire test. Cans .furm~hed free: .lJelivered anywhere in the surrol1ndlllg country wllhll1
miles. P.ostal orders promptly filled.
I

SprlncfieId

anti repairing

OAKDALE,

sbare of patronage i' solicited.

AND REPAIRINC:

AI/ Kinds of Sheet Metal Jobhmg, I
THE

..... Horseshcelng

JOHN

F_ A. -W-AIT,
LAND PLASTER, &c.,
MOR1'ON, DEL. CO., PA., I AlJof which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.

N. W Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

~All

,

GUANO,

Jj'ROM $25.00

GROCERIES,

TABLE

,

HAIR,

PACIFIC

TAX

and

HEIGHTS

promptly and satisfactorily.

POLRS,

lI The Su'Perior Goshen I X L Pump,

4 S. MERRICK
ST.,
(YVest Side of City Hall, Phil a.)
Q'-

POSTS

BUlL DING HA RD WA BE

!

:E:L:E:C'J:'El:Cl:.A.:NS.

Avenue

CLIFTON

AUCTIONEER!
LUMBER,

CEDAR RAILS

I

SOMETIME.

BLACKSMITH,
Pr~.peet

50 CENTS A YEAR.

---=========================================

Sometime the hands, grown weary with lifc·, toiling,
Sball folded be across the pulseless breast:
Sometime the heart, with care and pain long aching,

If

SOUTHERN

of GREENHOUSESand .l'oCUBA-1

FARRAND & YOUNG,

COFFEES,

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, JANUARY 21, 1886.

THOMAS JOHNSON,

AND

Mills,

18,000 doors and windows
BURGLAR
ALARMS."
An

B:ir Over

I

/J'

HXPERIENGE.

Residences, Banks, Stables, Offices, Stores,

WHITE

TEAS,

YOLo VI.---NO. 33.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

Hotels, Steam-chips. etc.
FIRE ALARMS
for pnv~lte
houses, manuf ..tCl:ories, stables, etc .• and for regulating

The following explanation
of nautical
terms, taken from The Scotchman, may be of
interest to the reader:
To Windward - Toward that point from
which the wind blows.
To Work to Windward-- To make progress
agoainst the wind by tack ing.
To Tack-To
turn a ship by the sails and
rudder against the wind.
Leeward - The point towards which the
wind blows.
By the Head - When a ship is deeper in
the water forward than aft.
By the Stem - Reverse of the former.
By the Wind-When
a ship is as near the
wind as her head can lie, with sails filled.
Falling Off -\ ...hen a ship moves from the
wind further than she ought.
Fore - The lJart of the ship nearest the
head.
Fore and Aft-The direction of the ship or
ifl the direction of the keel.
Halyards-Ropes
to hoi~t sails.
To heel-Incline
to one side.
Lee Tide-When
wind and tide are the
same way.
Luff-Put
helm to leeward, which makes
the vessel go to windward.
Off and On-Coming
near the land on one,
tack and leaving it on the other.
Starboard-The
right side.
Port--To the left side. This term is used
to put the helm to left instead of the word
larboard, to make a distinction
from the
affinity of sound in the word starboard.
Stand On-- To keep in the course.
Turning to Windward-Tacking.
To Wear--To turn round from the wind.

RANGES

PATCHEL BROS.'

S. B. BARTRAM,

COAL.

EXPERT

CAN BE HAD AT

4:if"' Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental
painting of every descrjprion.
AU orders Promptly attended to.

~~-----•...--.•-----

FINE

DEL.

STOVES, HEATERS,

i

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER,

NA"UTICAL PHRASEOLOGY.

DBALRRS

I

STON E,

YBARS'

PRACTICAL

EXPERIENCE.

I

'.

I

Pu.rsue de study of political economy. if
I you WIll, hut doan' make de dlsklvery
dat
de hull subject resolves itself into sellin'
your wote fur de wery highest market price.
De science of anatomy may well interest
eberyone
of you, but doan' stop short in

Life isa warfare, and those who climb up
and down steer. paths and go through dangerous ~nterprlse:;, are the brave men and
leaders III the,camp, ~ut to rest basely at the
cost of others labors IS to be a coward, safe,
because despised.

studies at. de diskivery dat an aiverage
healthy man k1l1 hold down a hard-bottom
cheer for six straight hours widout seriously
affectin' his constitution.
"Seek to master de science of mechanism,
an' doan' imagine dat you hev got de hull
bizness in you pocket as soon as you hev
demonstrated
to de ole woman dat a dull ax
an:. better dan ~ sha:p one to ~plit wood wid.
Brudder ShlO WIll please 1Ight two more
lamps, stuff an ole hat into dat broken pane
in de alley winder, an' we will purc·eed to
I bizness."-Detroit
Free Press.
---- •• B~rrowing m~ney is a bad habit; and borrowlOg trouble IS no better:

Not a day passes over the earth but men
and women of no note do great deeds, speak
great words and suff"r noble sorrows.
Of
these obscure heroes, philosophers and martrrs the greater part will never be known
till that hour when .many that were great
shall be small and the small great.
It is only those who have charaCler anti
principles themselves that are qualified to
praise character in others.
What does it
avail for a deceitful man to praise truthfulness in another, for a mean man to commend
another's liberality, for a swindler to shower
plaudits on one who is the soul of honor? If.
anyone should give praise wor.th having he
I must know of what he speaks.

I

I "

I your

I

I

T HE CHRONICLE•
PUBLISHED
EVERY

THURSDAY

JiJVENING,

FERNWOOD

NOTES.

The question discussed at the meeting of
the Literary Association was, "Resolved,
That the Charter of the Baltimore Turnpike
Company Should be Revoked,"
with W. B.
Evans, John Garrett aud R. M. Newhard on
the affirmative,
and
George W. Lyster.
George G. Haven and William Sutton on'

I wh~ seemed to overlook the same state ofl
RUFUS C. HOOPES,
I affairs on Oak Lane.
.
Valentine Gen~ is being urged by his CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,
I friends as a candidate for tax collector and
FERNWOOD
DEL CO PA

is likely to win the nomination and carry
,.
.
.
off the prize.
.
.... Estimates furnished on application. Jobbing
::E::OVVA:e.:o
"VV. S:M:J:':t'=.
d h Id
th
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.
AT
The schoo~ boar
e
a meetmg at
~
Western
public
school
bouse
to
day
(Thurs
MORTON,
DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA.
the negative.
By a vote of the association it dapy). I' .
h
b
t k
b th
TERJJIS OF SUBSCR~PT~ON:.
.
.
re Immary steps ave een a en y e
Darby borough officials in the hope of having
ONE YEAR. strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS. was decided In favor of the neg.allve. ?n
Monday evening next the most mteresung
h
C
h d . I
f
Out of Delaware County ~ SnVRNTY-FIVH CENTS.
.
.
t e Supreme
ourt reverse t e ecta on 0
debate o.f the season IS hilled to ta~e place. Judge Clayton in the Sharon Hill borough ORANGES, NUTS,
APPLES.
BANANAS.
The subject, " Resolved, That Man IS a Free
RAISINS.
CURRANTS,
CITRON.
MORTON, PA., JAN. 21, 1886. Moral Agent," will be argued on tbe affirrna- case.
.~.. --j__ ---BY

I

EVANS' STORE.

Rev. Mr. Jones will preach in Ridley Park
Presbyterian
Church, on Sunday evening
next, on "The Faith Cure."
The following is a list of unclaimed letters
remaining in Ridley Park post office:Bridget Coyne, Miss Frances Mitchell, Capt.
James, Miss Martha Pepper.

tive by Senator Cooper and John B. Robinson, and On the negative by William H.
Harrison. Sr., and John Edwards.
An admission fee of ten cents will be charged,
which will be applied to current expenses.
Five converts ,)Vere admitted to membership on probation in the M. E. Church on
Sunday evening last.
The sleigh of Dr. H. C. Bartleson broke
down while being driven along Gray's Lane,

A GOOD SHOWING.
MINCE MEAT.
CIDER.
CRANBERRIES.
The Hamburg
Bremen Fire Insurance
Company take pleasure in congratulating
its'
many policy holders in Delaware county, EXTRA FINE MIXTURES 25 cu.·per lb.
upon a most successful and prosperous year.
A. C. EVANS,
Its assets have been increased $89:059 07 and
its surplus $66,194.03, making the total assets
of the company on January rst, 1886, $1,453,499.71, and it" net surplus over all liabilities,
FERNWOOD
$650,948.09. Doing business in the United

Thomas Taney, residing near Leiperville,
is seriously ill with pneumonia.
.
A woman who gave her name as Mary
Gallagher has been begging at Prospect Park
and vicinity. She related a pitiful tale about
her husband and children being sick at her
home in Upland, and her sorrowful storv
aroused the sympathy of many charitablydisposed persons.
A committee of three
ladies determined to visit the wretched home
of the poor woman and render her aftiicted
family such aid as their condition demanded.
On going to Upland and making inquiries
for Mrs. Gallagher's abode they were informed that no such person lived there and
that the alleged Mrs. Gallagher was none
other than !I mendicant and a fraud.
They
did find, however, a very poor and worthy
family, to whom they rendered substantial
aid. Helping the worthy poor is one of the

on Friday last.
The wagon of Charles Ferrell broke down
in a snowdrift in Springfield, one day last
week.
Mrs. Jarley will exhibit entirely new w:ax
works and oil paintings
for the benefit of
Fernwood
Literary
Association,
in Fernwood Hall, on Saturday evening, Jan. 30th.
The exercises of the Upper Darby Literary
Association, held at the residence of H. M.
Hoffner, on Kenny's
Lane, on Saturday
evening last. were well attended and highly
enjoyed.
The quaint editorials
of Editor
Smedley were clever and amusing productions and excited the risibilities of the entire
audience.
The meeting was the most interesting held since the organization
of the
Association.
Who will be the next to annouce his candidacy for public office ?

States for the last twelve years it has by its
liberality, prompt settlement
of losses and
,
(OPPOSITE FERNWOOD MANSION,)
prudent management increased its assets in
this country during that time from $340,- A Large and Varied Stock of
721.29 to $1,023,594.42, besides paying out in
MEN'S, LADIES' and CHILDREN'S
fire losses over .i!4,ooo,ooo.
Its policies are
Shoes and Rubbers,
now held by residents of Fernwood, Lans- Boots,
AT VERY MODERATE PRICES.
downe, Burmont, Clifton, Oak Lane, Morton,
Swarthmore,
Wallingford,
Media, Darby,
Repairing in all its branches. Boots and Sboes made
Sharon Hill, Glenolden, Norwood, Moore's to order at Short N arlee, and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Ridley Park and Chester, and over ~500,ooo
.... Telepbone excbange in Store.""/i!1I.
worth of property was insured by it in 1885
JOHN FRIGAR.
in Delaware county alone.
Policies of the
most liberal kind are written and rates as
low as other good companies.
In the purchase of insurance buy the best - cheap insurance in the event of loss may bankrupt
you.
Earle & Ryan, agents, 434 Walnut
street, Philadelphia.
_ ... .._
_

RIDLEY

GLEANINGS.

grandest fields of Christian labor, and all
who engage in it deserve the highest praise.

........
CLIFTON

This committee pursued the proper course
and are due much credit for making sure
that their aid was well bestowed.
Help the
worthy poor, but the whiskey-soaked and
worthless who go begging froin door to door
should be turned away empty-handed.

F

•
ITEMS.

MORTON NEWS.
The Light and Improvement

Unclaimed letters remain in Clifton postoffice for Lizzie Bradley, Catherine Doughty.

walk in front of his own door. but he'll have
to wade through slush lying in front of unimproved property unless some provision is
made for its removal and the pre.,ent state
of affairs)llIdergo
a change.
The chap who is itching to paint the town
red might utilize his time to some purpose
by giving the Morton pnblic school building
a brush.
No Independent would object if it
.
were done in parti-colors.
. Miss Tillie Herbert, the quadroon wonder,
will give humorous and dramatic readings,
and Prof. A. J. Durnell will have charge of
the music of the entertainment
to be given
in Morton Hall. on Thursday evening, Feb.
11th, under the management of Rev. W. H.
Bryant, pastor of Campbell A. M. E. Chapel,
of Media.
It is becoming apparent to those who take
an interest in political affairs that the aspirants for public office were not all buried beneath the beautiful snow. If they were, Old
Sol, or some other favoring element, has
brought a large majority of them to the surface.

expressman, died suddenly, on Monday, of
some unknown disease.
Mark A Mulford lies seriously ill at his
home at Levis' Bank.
Mr. Frank' Dutton, of Darby, and .Miss
Mattie R. Bonsall, were married at the residence of the bride's parents, at this place,
on Wednesday

evening of last week.
_ .....

DARBY

MATTERS.

Miss Kate Hardy. of New York city, is
visiting her sister. Mrs. A. G. Kynett.
Revival services are being held in Mount
Zion M. E. Church every evening.
Rev. W.
W. McMichael was present and preached a
sermon on Tuesday evening.
The sleigh of John T. Shee, of Oak Lane,
was upset while being driven along Main
street, on Friday.
George Gebbie's sleigh was overturned,
one day last week, while in the act of turning oft the street car track.
The infant child of W. Lane Verlinden
is

I

very ill.
Letters addressed to William Davenport,
Dennis Gallagher, Isaac H. Jones and Wm.
Kelley remain in Darby
postoffice, unclaimed.
.
Four sleighs were overturned
while being
driven through Darby last week.
. Tb.omas Br~ks has made a great. reductlOn III the prtces of dry goods, at hIS store
on Main street.
••• GLENOLDEN
AND VICINITY.
B. M. Custer proposes to layout fifty acres
of his land in Darby township, along the
line of the new Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
for building purposes.
Mr. Wells, of Oak Lane, returned on Saturday from a purchasing tour in Europe for
Partridge & Richardson, of Philadelphia.
Horntown road, from the new railroad to
Bartram avenue, was blockaded with snow
last week. but was opened by the supervisor,

EARLE & RYAN,

IRE

INSURANCE,

434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.

Association

have had five more street lamps erected in
various parts of the town. Good!
William Patterson removed from the house
he occnpied on Morton avenue, yesterday, to
Philadelphia.
A fellow may remove the snow from the

Miss Sallie Kearney, Miss Maggie Maulin,
E. C. Stonaker, John Christian, Wm. Geary,
James
Graham,
Mr. Gilliou and James
Shinge.
A horse owned by v,,'illiam Carpenter,

The residents of Ridley Park and vicinity
are displaying a commendable pride in the
new public school building and hall at that
place, one of the handsomest
and best
arranKed 5tructures in the county. To-night
the first of a series of entertainments
for the
benefit of the hall fund, a grand dramatic
performance, will be given.
The Shubert
Orchestra, fourteen pieces, will render musical selections.
The hall has a seating capacity of 220, and a fnll house will probably be
present.
The remaining entertainments
of
the course will be given as follows: Tuesday evening, Jan. 26th, lecture by Capt. R.
S. Collum, of the United States Marine
Corps. Subject:
"The Heathen Chinee."
He will be aided by the following eminent
talent; Julius Van Bereghy, basso, late with
Minnie Hauck Operatic Concert Troupe;
Messrs. A. Vertesohn, E. Knopp, C. WeIgel,
pianist5; double quartette, members of the
"Young ,Mrenerchor."
Thursday, Feb. 4th,
grand concert by the celebrated
"Apollo
Quartette," followed by the" Trial of Pickwick," from Pickwick papers, introducing
the music of" Trial by Jury," by Gilbert &
Sullivan.
Thursday, Feb. lIth, grand dramatic entertainment
by the Bohemians, of
West Philadelphia, " The Loan of a Lover,"
and the laughable farce, " Cabman No. 93;"
musical selections bv the Shubert Orchestral
Society. Thursday: Feb. 18th, grand entertainment by the members of the Mount ver-I
non Literary Society.
John J. Gogel, of near Ridley Park, was
drawn on Saturday, to serve as a grand
juror, for the February sessions of the United
States District Court.
The collector to be elected next month to
collect the State, county and school taxes for
Ridley township, will have to give bonds
amounting to about $18,000, and his bondsmen will each have to be worth double that
amount. If he should receive authority from
the supervisors to collect the road tax the
office of collector, it is said, will yield a
salary of ahont $1000.

BOOT AND SHOE STORE

AGENTS OF THE

Hamburg Bremen Fire Insurance Co.

Assets,

$1,453,499.71.

Surplus over all Liabilities,
$65°,948.°9.
Policy holders are assured absolute security, the prompt settlement
of losses and
low rates.
Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.
I

nsurance

can

b

cr.G

e elle",e
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E. W. SMITH,
A. B. E ..\RLE,

I"

y app Icatlon

t

0

MORTON,
OAK LANE,

or to
PHILADELPHIA

OFFICE.

C. G. Ogden &, Co's
LUMBER and COAL YARD.
CEDAR RAILS,

A REVI\'AL which has excited great interest
is in progress at Crozerville M. E. Church.
Nine penitents
gathered at the altar last
Sunday evening.

on Victor

Hugo.

NEWS BRIEFS.

GREAT REDUCTION
IN PRICES

DRY

OF

GOODS

AT THE

STORE
OF
While driving along Summit avenue, near
John Davis, of Edgmont, has had a new
his residence at Spring Hill, a few days ago, slaughter house built upon his premises.
ON a recent Sunday, in the First Baptist
John Rees was thrown from his sleigh, and
The rapidity with which the busy-bodies
Church, West Chester, thirty-one
persons
the sleigh overturned, causing the horse to fix the dates for the marriages of young
who had been baptized
during
the past
MAIN STREET, DARBY.
run away.
Mr. Rees escaped with slight people is something appalling.
month received the hand of fellowship.
A injuries.
The friends and relatives of Susan Pierce
Chinaman,
recently
converted,
gave his
of Village Green, gathered at her late resi~ I CALL AND BE CONVINCED!
testimony, and bv a unanimous
vote was
Fraternal
Visit.
received.
dence on the 17th instant, and in a quiet,
The Kossuth Lodge of Odd Fellows, of
homelike way, celebrated the 84th anniverMedia, accompanied by fifteen members of
sary of her birth.
IRA RHOADS, of Springfield, has in his
the Rose Tree Lodge, paid a fraternal visit
possession a relic in the shape of a hatchet,
Tbomas Crowley, aged about 50 years,
to Clifton Heights Lodge, on Moudayevenwhich is over 100 years old.
died at his home near Rockdale. on Sunday.
ing, and were well entertained.
J. L. GALLOWAY, the real estate and inDeceased leaves a family of five children.
surance agent, at~Moore's station. has issued
A Word I'or Superviaor".
For two years deceased had been a sufferer
a neat calendar for general distribution.
Road supervisors are poorly paid. These from consumption.
MERCANTILE ApPRAISER PRETTY started
men receive the paltry sum of $1.50 per day,
The salaries of the collectors in the varion the annual appraisement
tour over the days employed only allowed, and if they ous townships under the new law, will b.
county on Monday, commencing
at Media
don't build telford roads with the small sufficient to make it an inducement
for
BY BUYING FROM
amounts allotted them in their respective
thoroughly competent men to accept the
THE Philadelphia Times Almanac for 1886
districts, the taxpayer kicks.
.. What fools office - if they can obtain the required secuhas reached us.
It is filled with a great
we mortals be."
rity.
amount of information
which it would be
~---~
Now that the Committee of One Hundred
difficult to obtain through any other source.
ColliMion 01' Team".
is dead there are plenty of people saying
WE have received a copy of that welcome
While driving along the Chester pike, one good words for it who failed to stand by it
yearly visitor, the Public Ledger Almanac,
night last week, the teams of James D when it was battling for good government.
accompanied
by the" Recollections of GenRhoads, of Spring Hill, and H. C. Marshall, Post-mortem
tears moistening barren reeral Grant," by George W. Childs, the dead of Oak Lane. collided, the shaft of Mr grets.-Ledger.
General's most intimate friend.
Rhoads' wagon penetrating the shoulder of
Mr. Marshall's horse.
The injured animal
Congressman Everhart, of West Chester,
AGGIE HARTLEY, aged II, was outraged
was subsequently
seized with lockjaw and awarded the West Point Cadetship from his
by Wm. Hooff. in Chester, out Saturday
district to Robert M. Strickland, of West
evening.
The fiend now awaits trial in had to be killed.
Chester, who declined the appointment,
and
Media Jail.
This is the third crime of the
A Sugge.tion
to Candidate..
another examination will be held.
kind committed
in that city within six

THOMAS BROOKS,

You Can Save Money

]. R. SWENEY,

FAMILY GROCER,

I

months.

It is said that when a mau gets inoculated

Texas contains

with the wantto-be-supervisor
disease nothing can cure it except a term in office, and
then he seldom has a recurrence of the malady. Like the exalted position of councilman
the office is the target for the citizens of the
township. who, when polilics, crops, stock
reports and eggs grow scarce as topics of
conversation, dissect the supervisor
for not
Chickens St.olen.
keeping the little dirt road running by their
Chicken thieves invaded the hennery of farms free from mud during rainy weather
Samuel Kirk, Newtown Square, on Friday -Chester Times.
night last, and carried off ten pairs of fine
fowls.
WOMEN are eligible to the office of school
director, and some of the men would render
a public service by stepping down and out
to make room for those of the opposite sex
who have the time and inclination
to give
the office the attention it deserves, a .. long
felt want," indeed.

Dropped

DARBY.

170,099,200 acres, of which

about twelve million acres, or one-fourteenth
part, is water surface.
An equal amount
(about twelve million acres) is improved, and
all the rest of the State (145,777.846 acres) is
set down as unimproved.
Twelve times the
present population, or eighteen millions of
people, could be settled on the unimproved
land without crowding them more than the
s<'Hled region., are now.

A FULL LINE OF

FIRST

C L.ASS Goo

ALWAVS

ON

DS

HAND.

The greatest variety of goods to
he found outside of Phi/a.

Dead.

.;,

Crawford Kugler, a laborer; dropped dead
in Media, vesterday, while engaged in hauling with a cart.
Coroner Fairlamb
was
notified.
The Midlands

Railroad.

A circular was issued last week, signed
by Tryon Lewis, inviting all persons interested in the construction
of the Midlands
Railroad to meet at the Eagle Hotel, to-day,
for the purpose of appointing a committe to
confer with George B. Roberts, who has purchased the charter and franchises of the road.

Three

Score Year.

50 CENTS

and Ten.

CAN BE PUT TO

SUPER

FOR SALE.-.FIVE-ROOM

FRAME HOUSE

with carpenter shop, large lot, fruit tree5 etc'
near Morton iirick Yard. Apply to
,,,

E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.

POSTS,

BUILDING HARDWARE,

I

BISHOP STEVENS is reported to be not so
well, being again confined to his bed.

Leetnre

Prof. Eugeue Paulin, of Swarthmore ColItem.
of Interest
From All Around.
lege, will deliver a lecture at that institution
The bonded indebtedness of the county is
to-morrow (Friday) evening, at 7.30 o'clock.
$460,100.
Subject, .. Victor Hugo."
John McClosky, of Glen Mills, is dangerously ill of heart disease.
Sle.hing
Mishap.

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

All in favor of holding II caucus meeting PENNSYLVANIA,
MICHIGAN
in Morton Hall, to nominate candidates
for
AND
township offices, will please say" aye."
SOUTHERN LUMBER,
The rubber left imbedded in the snow on
Morton avenue. a few mornings since, by the
individual who was" making tracks" for the
train, can be procured hy the owner at this
BEAN POLES,
office.
Mrs. Isaac Morton, residing at Ogden's
Siding, has been seriously ill
The committee on the proposed new town- The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,
ship, and those who favor the project, will
LIME,
HAIR,
CEMENT.
hold a meeting in Morton Hall, next Monday
PACIFIC
GUANO,
evening, at 8 o'clock.
A sleighing party f(om Upper Chichester
paid their respects to Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
FROM $25.00 UP.
Evans, on Monday night. and were hospitably entertained.
A spread of palatable
LAND PLASTER, &c.,
delicacies were enjoyed before the pleasureseekers bade their host and hostess good All of whichwill be sold at the Lowest Market Price.
night, and were tucked under the robes to
.... A share of patronage is s..licited.
I journey
homeward.
C. G. OGDEN & CO.

I

LOOAL NE"W"S.

PHOSPHATES,

jury returned a verdict of death from heart
disease.
She leaves four small children.
••
A Thnel,. Warninc·
The New York Herald makes a very
timely exhibit of the nefarious tricks of the
Florida land speculators and warns investors
of the folly of purchasing"
town lots" in that
State upon the glowing representation
of

I

P:ess says:
"The Rose Valley mills of A~trim, Osborhe & Sons, destroyed by fire III ORPHAN'S
COURT SALE .OF REAL
March last, have been entirely rebuilt and
ESTATE.-Pursuant
to an alias order of [he
. Orp.han·s Court ~f Delaware County, the subthe large plant has been leased to Messrs. scnber WIll soliat PublIc Sale, on the premises.
Potts & Coates, Philadelphia
capitalists, for
AT ,"".tORTON,
a term of ten years, at an annual rental of
$3000. They are now putting the machinery: Thursday,
February 4th, l886,
in the new building and expeC!. to start opeAT ONE O'CLOCK,
p. M.,
rations about February 1st. They will manuTWO BUILDINO LOTS,

i

said speculators
and without personal in- facture tickings and ginghams, and propose
Belonl[inll:
to the estate of EleanorBarber, deceased,
spection.
The Herald remarks that, "those
to run night and day, employing about 400 situate on [he south side of Franklin avenue in the
who trust to the tender mercies of the land in all.
The industry is located in Nether town of Morton, Ridley Township. Del. Co., Pa.
sharks who are showering the country with Providence, about a mile from Media and
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY
the tl'tle deeds o f sw I'ndl'ng
to w n Sl'tes w l'll't IS resump t"Ion IS expe",e
.n d
Admini5trator de bonis non of the Estate.r ~Eleanor
I
to make 'd"
tra e
Barber.
deceased.
.
come out s h orn."
boom in this locality."
Henry Green, AuCl:.

I

GOOD USE
BY INVESTING IT IN A
YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION
TO THE

W~T AlVD

WI/!iDOlH.

MARRYING

TO REFORlll

HIM.

that he took this step as the only way to have
a quiet time in the family.
-A recently
married couple at Niles,
Michigan, start out with an active capital of
twenty five children.
.The husband contributes fourteen and the wife eleven.

Rev. Sam Jones tells a story of some young
'girls down in a Georgia village who married
all the dissipated young men, "just to reform them."
The girls are now, says Mr.
Jones, whippoor-will widows, and their husbands fill drunkards'
graves.
"Marrying
men to reform them," says the Sun, "has
never been a successful enterprise on the
part of woman.
Girls are worth too much
unmarried to sacrifice their lives to beat
sense into the head of any man on God's

-An Iowa judge has declared that a man
is in duty bound to tell his wife where he
spends the evening; when he is away from
home.
This looks to us like putting a premium on falsehood.
-Shakespeare
says" there's a sermon in
stones."
No one doubts it, and when a
crowd of mischievous bovs begin to heave
them, it doesn't take even a cat long to find
out the import of the text.

footstool.
Such a man does not wean as
I easily as a calf.
He will go home only to
sober up, and then not till the other places
are closed. A girl will marry such a man,
hoping that the next year he will be better;
but, the next year, he will be worse. There
are sober boys enough for all the girls; and
there is no need for marrying a drunkard,
and the girl who does so will deserve all the
unhappiness she marries."-Exchange.

-A

------. • ..-swell affair -- The soap bubble.

-An Indiana young man recently eloped
with his stepmother.
The general belief is

DRUGS.
WM. E. DICKESON, Ph. G.,

STOVES, HEATERS,

MORTON, PA.

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES

Drugs,

Medicines

Articles
Physicians

and

Fancy

Telephoned

AND THE

CAN BE HAD AT

Toilet

PI1TCHEL BROS.'

for.

Stove and Tinware Store,

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DARBY, PA.

DEALER IN

TIN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.
HARR~SON

BRO.

G.EO. D.

JOHN

ROOFING,
SPOUTING, ETC.
Repairs of all kind a specialty.

REGARD

YOUR

HEALTH

By buying home-killedBeef, Mutton and Lamb of

LUCAS

&;

JAMES

CO.'/!i

WM: E. HUTCHINSON,
HOUSE, SIGN
FRIE',

P:ErJ:7"

f

PA~NTER<Il

J'.

I

I
I

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,

A GIFT

FINE

GROCERIES

.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,

without me when I'm gone!" said a conceited
man. H Well)" responded a friend, H I'll tell
you how you can have an idea of it. You
just go and stick the point of a needle in the
ocean and then withdraw it, and see how
much it is missed."
-" Pa," said little Edeie McDonald, early
one morning,
the storm signal is up." It Is
it, my son?"
".Oh, yes. Ma said she found
a toothpick in the front door lock this morning and yo'ur shoes on top of the bureau, and
she says it's going to be a cold day."
Mr.
McDonald went down town without waiting

P=J:L.A.:DELP=J:.A..
MOORE'S
Deeds and other documents drawn. lvIoneyinve.'ited

STATION,

P.W.

& B. R. R.

HORACE A. DOAN,

and loans obtainedOnmortgage.
Residence :-MORTON,

DEL. Co., PA.

FLOUR,

FEED,

HAY

WILLIAM

PALMER,

COAL

GRAIN,

FAMILY

AND STRAW,

LIME,

HAIR,

CROCER,

Chestnut & Eighteenth

Streets,

PLASTER,

U

PLASTElRElR7
MORTON,

DEL.

CE1UENT,

CO., PA.

Plain and OrnamentalWork, Jobbing, Cementingnnd
CalciminingPromptly Attended to.

for breakfast.
-A very loquacious lady, calling one day
to consult her physician, talked on and on
with such volubility that the latter could not
get in a word edgeways.
Growing impatient, he at last told her to put out her
tongue, which she did. He then said: "Now
please keep it there till you have heard what
I've got to say to you."-Cotogne
Gazette.

FernwoodSteam Saw& Planing Mill.
J.
Lumber,

Mouldings,

BARTRAM,
DEALER IN
Material,

Packing

all kinds of Building

Garden Tools, Hatchets,

Cucumber

J. F.

Pumps,

D"ain

Pipe,

&C.

EEATTY7
DEALER

PAINTINC

-Dr.
Hammond said at the Nineteenth
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
Century Club, in New York, the other day,
CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
that in another thousand years we will all be WATCHES,
SPECTACLES
&; SILVERWARE,
bald.
Oh, we1l; we sha1l not let this disagreeable prediCtion worry us.
Up to the OF RELIABLE QUALITY, AT LOWEST PRICES, AT
hour of going to press we have plenty of
E. Holl's Jewelry Store,
hair, and we may be dead in less than "anMEDIA, PA.
other thousand years."--Norristown Herald
-One of our contemporarie!l reports thta
Isabella, ex-Queen of Spain, is not only an
GEORGE E. WELLS,
owner of real estate in Philadelphia, but is a
shareholder in the Keely motor.
From the
same source we learn that the Motor Keely
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
promises positively to mote very soon, but
..(Ifif-'Those who contemplate building should give me
it be~ins to be believed that his mote is the a call as I hav~ fifty or more plans and designs of cot~
tages to select from. By sending postal card I will
much-quoted one which is a1l in his eye.call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Scientijic American.
Alterationsand Jobbing attended to.

CONTRACTOR ~ BUILDER,

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
STRA"W"7
$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,
In

24~

1b Bags, or by the Barrel.

BUCKWHEAT,
CUCUMBER

ROCK SALT,
PUMPS,

AND REPAIRINC.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

Hardware,

CO. FA.

ROOFING,

All Kinds of Sheet Metal Jobbing,

Nalls, Etc.

DEL.

F. A. -W- AIT7
MORrrON, DEL. CO., PA.,
TIN

IN

ETC.

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

OIL STOVES
IN THE MARKET.
...... Jron Pumps and SiJlk'S fl1rnh.hed and repaired.
Lamps. Lanterns and Street Lamps from '/>2 50 up.
All Jobbing and Goods at Lowest Market Pnces.
.u-5
gaBon cans of oil furnished ~t 85 cents.
Guaranteed 1500 fire test. C:l.ns furnished fre.c. VI;:·
livered anywhere in the surrounding country within 3

miles. Postal orders promptly filled.

PHiLK, siNG'ER$20

15
3

DAYS' TRUL.

A Full Set of
Attaehmeuts.
WARRANTED
"Years.
Send
Cor
Clreolar.

C. A. WOOD &:: CO.,
17 N.IOtbSt., PhDa., Pa.

EMOVAL.-THE
DENTAL ROOMS OF
MUSIC •.MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED R MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELl. have been

to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Orga.n, and in vocal music, at her residence at
Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For tdrms

address CliftonHeights P.O., Del. Co., Pa.

.

Real

St., &10_
A

I

Estate

BUSY·BODIES.
Agent,

Walnut,

DEL:I?::a:J:,A..

Deeds and other documents drawn.
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence:-MoRTON,

WILLIAM

Money invested

DEL. CO., PA.

PALMER,

PLASTElRER7
MORTON,

DEL.

CO., PA.

Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementingand
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

MATRIMONY

J.

ALFRED

BARTRAM,
IN

Busy-bodies, how they soW'
Seeds of sorrow where they go.
How they scatter slander, and
Every tale which comes to hand.
Care they not for right or wrong,
'I'attle-tatrle is their song,
Life's a burden. hot as- well,

Where these busy-bodiesdwell.

Lumbert

Fencing

Material,

Packing

Boxes.

Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc.
Agent for Quaker tay Slate and Blatchley Pumps.
FERNWOOD,

DEL.

Just to learn of this and that
As a morselfor their chat.
0, the ruin they have wrought

_--4 ......__ ----

And the grief and anguish brought,

DEALER

CO. FA.

As their tongueshave waggedso free,
Would they all were wrecked at sea.
Wm, H. NnJit.

_____ ...·_4.. ,.,

removed to 1210 Vine Street, Phila.,
near her old stand, where she will be plea..c;edto receive her Delaware county patrons. She is thoroughly
skilled in every branch of Dentistry.

IN CHINA.

They never have any breach of promise
cases over in China.
A future Chinese
belle isn't three day's old before her parents
have betrothed her to some acceptable scion
of a neighbor's house.
When she is old
enough-and
she doesn't have to be very old,
for if she were in this country she would be
playing with her doll yet-she
goes to the
house of her affianced and marries him. She
weeps and wails alI the way there, as if her
idea of matrimony wasn't exactly a cheerful
one. There is always mourning at a Chinese
marriage, while at a funeral the bands play
and there is feasting and rejoicing.
And
there, I think, the Chinese idea is the correct
one. When a person marries his troubles

Busy-bodies prying in
Just to find some fault er sin.

FernwoodSteam Saw&Planing Mill

OVER

The New York Engineering News prints
the following significant statistics, as given

-s-

OR BEING PUSHED.
in a recent address by Otis Pettee, Esq., con.
.
cerning the expenditure
lor intoxicating
. A~ we have ~ald. repeatedly, there IS noth-, beverages in this country; "In looking Over
WATCH.ES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
mg m th~ ~orld h.ke energy.
~n ~rde~ to the latest statistical
returns of the United
succeed, It IS ~eqU1red tha.t the amY I.n view States, a few days since, I found the .item of
SFECT.AC~ES
& SILVERWARE,
w.lth unwavenng d:tennllla~I~ll.
value of manufaCtured liquors, including the
OF RELIABLE QUALITY, AT LOWEST PRICES, AT be.pursued
It IS the perslsten~ effort to aovance"
lIch liquors imported
from foreign lands, to
E. Holl's Jewelry Store, .
we co~monly desl.gnate by the .term push. j amount in the aggregate to $944,629,5$0. My
MEDIA, PA.
A busmess man without push might as welI curiosity led me to reduce this amount to
shut up shop.and save his money, fo.r soon~r avoirdupois weight in silver currency, Upon
or later he wlii be swamped by the Irreslstl- , inquiry at the sub-treasury
I learned that
GEORGE E. WELLS,
ble onward rush of progress.
lone thousand silver dollars weighed fiftyQuite different, however, from this faculty eight ponnds and twelve and one-half ounces.
~f ~u~h, exerted in a part.icular d~reCtion for' Using this weight as a basis, it will require
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
mdlvldnal advancement, IS the be~ng pnsh.ed : about three hundred
and forty thousand
..... Those who contemplatebuilding shouldgive me
I:Ie who IS awake to hIS own 111- silver dollars to weigh ten tons of two thoua call as 1 have fifty or more plans and designs of cot- by others.
tages to select from. By sending postal card I will terests, who IS possessed of push, needs no sarod pounds
each, which is an ordinary
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
pushing Irom others, and, on the other hand, freight car load. To transport the nine hnnAlterationsand Jobbing attended to.
no amount of pnshing will benefit the weak dred and odd millions of silver dollars would
and ~he laggard.
Constant spu~ring willi require two thousand, seven hundred and
only mduce stubbornnes~ and sulkm.ess, and I seventy-liye cars, with ten tons each, and
MOORE'S
STATION,
p.w. & B. R. R. we alI know how the mu.e WIll aCt If urgeo allowing thirty cars' for a train, would reagainst b~s will,
quire ninety-two locomotive engines to araw
We belteve that he who does not feel that them, The ordinary length of a car is thirty
diligence and earnestness
and a constant
feet and the entire traino;, with their engines,
FLOUR,
FEED,
GRAIN,
striving for improvement
(be it in his own , wo~ld reach sixteen and one-eighth miles to
business or in ~hat of anot~er, if he is not his transport the liquor-money made for a single
HAY AND STRAW,
own master) ~III pay best I~ the end, cannot year in this country.
If the same amount of
COAL
LIME,
HAIR,
PLASTER,
be brought to It by compulSIOn.
, money was expended for the n~cessities of
•...·Compulsion, force, driving, moreover, i" life it would provide a barrel of flour a ton
CEMENT,
PLASTERING
LATH,
unworthy of the spirit of our age. Let him! of coal thirty pounds of beef and two bushels
who will not move his arms and legs to keep of pot~toes for each and every man, woman
himself afloat go to the bottom, the sooner and child in the country; and, if we add the
CucUDlber PUIDp8, Drain
Pipe, &C.
the better.
It is a deed of charity to such a tobacco bill I rather think it would furnish
bein,g and in the b~st inter:sts of others.
clothing als~. Take the subject home with
VI. e have no patience with men who are yon and think it over."
like dumb, driven cattle, and who work
• "'.........._---solely because they must have their earnings
.sTRIKING
IT RICH.
in order to 'fill the stomach, whose chief
DEALER IN
"Have you called on the Browns yet ?I' she
prayer is
asked of the new minister who was about to
Come day, go day J
lake his leave after making a call.
Godsend pay day."
" I'm just going," he replied.
"It's the
They are not men, but machines, and in
the case of machines we expeCt a certain third house from the corner, I believe?"
.. Yes - third house. They are very, very
amount of work from the expenditure
of a
HARBISON
BRO. & CO.'S,
certain amount 01 fuel, and we take steps to nice people, and I know you'll like 'em."
GEO. D. WETHERILL
&; CO.'S,
When the minister rang the bell there was
get it. But a man, be be employer or emJOHN LUCAS"
CO.'/!i ploye,will do his best; what he may lack to- some delay in answering it. Meanwhile the
READY·MIXED
PAINTS.
day, he will make up to-morrow.
He w,ill screen doors permitted him to hear from the
interior.
Brown, who seemed to be upAll Go~ds Sold at the Lowest Prices.
have push, but will objeCt to being pushed.
Push is absolutely
a requisite
in this stai.rs, called over the banisters:
EMOVAL.-TH.E
DENTAL ROOMS OF world; pushing is unnecessary,
"Say, Helen, where in thunder is that old
and may
MRS. DR.;F. C. TREADWELL haYebeen
result in the very opposite of that which it vest I spoke of?"
removed to 1210 Vine Street,
Phila.,
near her old standJ ...here she will be pleased to re- was intended to accomplish.-Lithograplur
" Who are you talking to?" demanded
a
ceive her Delaware county patrons. She is thoroughly
voice from below.
and Printer.
skilled in every branch of Dentistry.
- ...... ..
" To you, of course! If you were any kind
USIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
He that blows the coals in quarrels he has of a wife you'd put things where they could
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music, at ber residence, at
Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms nothing to do with, has no right to complain be found."
address Clifton Heights P.O., DeI. Co.Ps.
if the sparks fly in his face.
"Solomon Brown, don't you cast any slurs
A LARGE ASSORTMENT

PUSH

OF

I
I

CONTRACTOR" BUILDER,

G. W. MOORE & CO.,

II

Phosphate. Guano, Land Plaster,

I

H. M. BRENNAN,

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

Pure Drugs ana Chemicals,

II

OILS AND VARNISHES.

R

M

50 CENTS A YEAR.

on me. If I don't know more about housekeeping than all the Browns on earth, I'll
commit suicide.','
"You do, eh? What did the pauper Smiths
have to keep house on ?"
"Solomon, you are a vile wretch."
"Much obliged, but it's living with you
that's done it 1"
At this juncture the minister was ushered
in, and Mrs. Brown soon entered the parlor,
extended both hands. and gaily exclaimed:
"Ah I I'm so glad ~ Solomon and I both
wanted to see you so much!
Solomon Solly, dear, hurry up and come down -- our
new preacher is here !"
And Solomon came down, painted a grin
on his face, and greeted the good man with;
" Well! welI! but this is good of you!
begin. Why should he rejoice?
When he
dies his troubles are over. Why should any Wifey and I were just wishing you'd call.
We want to see if an effort can't be made to
one mourn ?-New York Sun.
increase the interest in the Thursday evenTHE DRINK-WASTE.
ing prayer meetings!"

Busy-bodies" wagging tengues,
Wear·and·tear of lips and lungs,
Goss iping'by night and day,
0, what festering things are they.
And the cholera has no scare,
Pestilence amid the air,
War and strife on land or sea,
As these busy-bodies be.

I

Phosphate. Guano, Land Plaster,

Boxes,

Agent forQuaker Cay Slate and Blatchley Pumps.
FERNWOOD,

LATH,

MORTON, DEL CO., PA.,

ALFRED
Fencing

J>LA/!iTERIlVG

and

laM S. Seventh

SMITH,

_u

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, JANUARY 28, 1886.

J. W. DE BARCER,

CO.'/!i,

&;

THE OLD RELIABLE
BUTCHER,
READY·MIXED
PAINTS.
~...-&Jr
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.
OF SHA1~ON
HILL,
HOW TO REAR CHILDREN.
Whose wagons visit the villages of the surrounding
Treat them kindly.
country, you will get the most wholesome meat to be
Don't preach politeness and propriety to
had at fair prices. He buys the finest sheep and cattle
and keeps them on pasture until they are thoroughly
them and violate their laws yourself.
In
rested.
They are then killed as wanted in a clean
slaughter house, where there is no smell or dirt to taint
other words, let the example you set them
the meat. The meat is then stored in an improved rebe a good one.
frlgerator, which takes the animal heat out of it and
makes it more wholesome. ] f you want meats of the
AND
Never quarrel in their presence.
If you
best quality. with honest dealing, give him a call.
want to quarrel, wait till the children are
e fAA
gone to bed. Then they wiil not see you,
L~~~U
Send 10 cents postage. and we will
mail you./r~e a royal. valuable. samand perhaps by that time you may not want
ple, box of goods that will put you ia
Main Office, 1229 Pine St., Phila.
• the way of making more "toney at
to quarrel.
once, than anything else in America.
Never talk" old folks" talk in front of Residence, PROSPECT PARK, DEL. CO., PA. Both sexes of all ages can live at home and work in
spare time, or all the time. Capital not required. \Ye
children.
P. O. 'Address :-MOORE'S.
DEL. Co., PA.
will start you. Immense pay sure for these who start
Never speak flippantly of neighbors beat once. STINSON & CO., Portland) Maine.
VVork respectfully
soliciIed.
Estifore children.
They may meet the neigh-" Mrs. McCorkle, are you in favor of bor's children and have a talk about it.
mates
furnished
on application.
home rule?" asked an Irish lady of her
Teach them to think that the little boy in
neighbor.
.. Indeed I am," replied Mrs. McI
rags has a heart in him in spite of the rags
L. GALLOW AY,
Cork Ie ; "I think every woman should rule
her own home. I've ruled mine ever since -and a stomach too.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
I was married."
Teach them, as they grow older, that a respectful demeanor to others, a gentle tone of
"GI
d
t
to
morrow·
.
.
. .
lV. Jr. Cor. 11tl. and Wa .•1ti .. gton A·ve.,
FRENCH
VEGETABLES,
in Tin or Glass.
- P apa;
a
0 see you
VOice, a killd dispOSition, a generous nature,
:I?=J:L.A.:DELP=J:.A.
evening.
My daughter, Alice, will sing, and an h ones t purpose. an d' an IIJ d liSt'nous min
. d
OR AT RESIDENCE,
LAYER RAISINS,
Beatrice will recite to us a new poem she's are better than anything
else on earth.
MOORE'S STATION, P. W. & B. R. R.
PAPER SHELL
ALMONDS,
composed.
We sup at nine."
Young man: Teach them these things, and self-reliance,
In~uranceagainst loss by fire, to any amount, placed
"Thanks!
You're very kind. Most happy. and intelligence and cal>ability will come of
i. the followi~gcompaniesor any other
CALIFORNIA
FRUITS,
.
reliable company;
I'll be with you at nine!"
themselves.
Teach them these things, I say,
ASSETS,
ENGLISH
WALNUTS,
of New York;. . . ..
. .• $4,867,942
-First office boy; .. Where did you get and your boys and girls will grow up to be Continental,
German American, of New York. . .
4,065.968
United
Firemans',
of
Philadelphia,..
••
78.1,0.14
that ere quarter?"
Second office boy; "Boss noble men and women.-Pitssburgh
TravWHITE
GRAES,
Spring Garden,"
..
1,182,588
~uv' it to me. Boss is feeling fly dis' morn· eler.
Fire Association,
..
4,279.676
FLORID'l\. ORANGES,
..
3,118.713
in'." First office boy; "Wot's the cause uv !""'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
......"""".....,.....,. Fnmklin,
I!ipeC'iat rates 1m' :; or :; yea,'s !1i:ve-n[or
IMPERIAL
FIGS,
it, wife gone outer town?"
Second office
lJ'ltr.,n B,tiltU1lgS antI Contents.
boy; .. Naw! his style raphic pen worked
J. W. DE BARCER,
FRY'S CREAM CHOCOLATES,
fur de fust time in two years."-Tid-bits.
Conveyancer
and
Real Estate
Agent, I
ETC., ETC., ETC.
__" I wonder how the world will get along
204 S. Seventh St., Below Walnut,

Speaking of superstition, ladies," said
the minister, "do you think any woman
would consent to be married on Friday?"
"Yes,"
spoke up one of the ladies," she
would - if it was her last chance."
_ The last time we had cinnamon-buns
a
bright prep, on looking at the currants in
them, said, "The last flies of summer I"
Another remarked, "Summer flies, and summer not flies. "--Swarthmore Pttceni»,
_" Do you know. dear George, that" You mean dear James, I think," he interrupted, smiling fondly ather mistake. "Why,
yes, to be sure. How stupid I am! I was
thinking this was Wednesday evening."
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& CO.'S,
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AND BRAVO.

One day a fine Newfoundland
dog and
mastiff had a sharp discussion over a bone,
or some other trifling matter, and worried
away, as angrily as two bo)'s.
They were
fighting on a bridge, and being blind with
rage - as is often the case - the first they
knew, over they went into the water.
The'
banks were so high, that they were forced
to swim some distance before they came to
a landing-place.
It was very easy for the
Newfoundland - he was as much at home in
the water as a seal.
But not so with poor
Bruce. He struggled, and tried his best to
swim, bnt made little headway.
Old Bravo
(the Newfoundland)
had reached the land,
and then turned to look at his old enemy.
He saw plainly that his strength was fast
failing, and that he was likely to be drowned,
So, what should the noble fellow do but
plunge in, seize him gently be the collar,
and, keeping his nose above water, tow him
safely into port.
It was funny to see these two dogs look at
each othor, as soon as they shook their wet
coats.
Their glances said as plainly as
words, "We.'lI never quarrel any more."
I think some boys might learn a good
lesson from this old Newfoundland dog.
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GLEANINGS.

Conscience is a judJ'e placed
rior of our bein~.

in the

inte-

The more honesty a man has the less he
affeCts the air of a saint.
Method is the very hinge of business,
there is no method without punCtuality.
In respeCt to giving, there are very
us who give according to our ability,
thing like it. The great generosity
world usually lies below the medium
H. W. Beecher.

and

few of
or anyof the
line.-

The trouble
with too many American
(amilies is that they do not begin to save
anything until they leel the need of it-and
then it is commonly too late.
The foundations of nearly all great fortunes-and
of
smaller ones as well-were
laid before their
accumulators were 30 years of age, generally
much earlier than tliat.
"Take thou no thc>ughtfor aUl:htsave truth and right;
Content if such thy fate, to die obscure.
Youth fails, and honor: fame may not endur(',
And loftier souls soon weary of delight.
Keep innocent t . Be aU a true man au&ht!
J

Let neither pleasure tempt no 'pain appall I
Who hath this, he has all in haYingnaught;
Who hath it not, hath nothing, having >.It"
-Farrar.

THE CHRONICLE.

exhibition ever given bv her at this place.
Holden's Orchestra, of West Philadelphia,
"ill be present to entertain the audience
PUBLISHED
with musical selections.
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING.
The Literary Association met as:usual on
BV
Monday evening.
A. C. Barry and W. B.
:ED""" .A.ED
VT _ S:M:J:'r::a:.
Evans favored the audience with select readAT
MORTON, DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA. ings, after which the debate, "Resolved,
That Man is a Free Moral Agent," was disTERMS OF SUBSORI.PTION:cussed by Wm. H. Harrison, on the negaONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
tive, and J. J. White and W. E. Sutton on
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.
the affirmative.
The decision rendered was
unanimously in favor of the negative. SenaMORTON, PA., JAN. 28, 1886. tor Cooper, Representative Robinson and
the Oakdale Orator were not present as expected.
The question for debate next MonRIDLEY GLEANINGS.
day evening is, "Resolved,
That the Right
The Ridley Public School Board have had
of Franchise Should be Conferred Upon
the rules for the government of the schools
Women."
of the township printed in poster form and
A pleasant and profitable evening was
widely distributed so that parents and chilspent by the Upper Darby Literary Society
dren may become familiar with them.
at the residence of Wm. Watkin, Mill Bank,
Ridley Park Hall is being urged as the
on Saturday evening last.
most central and suitable place to hold the
township caucus meetings, which have hereCLIFTON
ITEMS.
tofore been held at Leiperville, the extreme
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southern boundary of the township.
The Republican caucu~ will be held on
Tuesday 'evening, February 9th.
A basket party was held at the residence
of Mrs. H. F. Kenny, Ridley Park, on Monday evening, by the Young Ladies' Floral
Society of the Ridley Park Presbyterian
Church.
The baskets contained fruits, and
the gentleman who purchased a basket had
the privilege of sharing its contents with the
young lady who prepared it, the name of the
donor being found written on a card in the
basket.
The horse of William Calhoun, which was
attached to a sleigh and left standing in front
of his residence, at Norwood, ran away in
the direction of Darb}', on Tuesday morning. Mr. C. started in pursuit on foot and
proceeded as far as the Buttonwood Hotel,
but failed to learn the whereabouts of his
runaway team until he reached Glenolden,
on the home trip, when he recovered the
frisky an imal from a resident of that place,
who had captured it, and found everything
intact.
Protracted
meetings closed at Prospect
Park M. E. Church last week.
John Martin, supervisor of the railroad at
Ridley Park, lies seriously ill with pneumonia.
The mercury of the political thermometer
is going up and the probabilities are that
there wi II be a warm spell, followed by cold
and cloudy weather in all of the election
precincts.
The following persons have been mentioned in the middle precinct for official
honors on the RepUblican ticket: For judge
of election, John L. Price; inspector, George
Shirley; auditor, H. Huquenele;
assessor,
George Shirley;
collector, Wm. Calhoun;
constable, George Davis; justice of the
peace, James Reid; school director, John
Hayes; supervisor, William Rudolph.
The
Democrats have mentioned T. F. Kreeger,
of Norwood, and G. W. Marsh, of Ridley
Park, in connection with the candidacy for
school director.
The terms of B. F. Measy
and T. F. Kreeger, as school directors, expire.
B. F. Measel', of Ridley Park, and Joseph
K. Lukens, of Leiperville, are candidates
for the nomination of collector of taxes, on
the Republican ticket.

P. H. Irwin, Chief Engineer of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, accompanied by
the following property
holders.
namely,
Thomas Kent, William Jones, Albert Levis,
Geo. E. Burnley and H. M. Brennan, viewed
the proposed route of a new railroad along
Darby creek, -between Burmont and Heyville, on Tuesday.
The proposed road will
be surveyed within three weeks. It wil run
from West Chester parallel with the proposed Midlands Railroad, to a point near
Leedom's mill, in Haverford, and will then
continue along the creek and connect with
the main line now in course of construction
·between Baltimore and Philadelphia.
James Halfpenny is again confined to his
home with sickness.
John Wilde died at his late residence at
Heyville, on Tuesday morning, in the 60th
year of his age. Funeral will take place tomorrow (Fridav), at I o'clock, to proceed to
St. Stephen's P. E. Church, where services
will be held. Burial will take place in Fernwood Cemetery.
Unclaimed letters remain in Clifton postoffice for Lizzie Harrison, Sarah Ann Johnson, Mrs. A. Miskell, Mary A. Stokes, Mrs.
J. Webster, H. B. Black, W. H. Balmain, E.
R. Frost,J. C. Hughes, P. Remington, Edward Slonaker.
At a meeting of borough council, held on
Monday evening. it was decided to not
change the width of the streets now open,
except in the case of two small streets, one
of which is in " Blinkeytown."
The borough Republican caucus meeting
was held in the public school house on Tuesday evening, ami the ticket nominated was
as follows.
Burgess. Dr. S. P. Bartleson;
members of council, Francis Kelly and Albert Levis; assessor,
Taylor Riggs; tax
collector, Taylor Rigg ; justice of the peace,
Wm. McCormick; constable, Joseph Scofield;
auditor, H. W. Pratt; school directors, H.
H. Major and Charles Smith; judge of election, Jos. E. Bowers; inspector, John Moore.
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MATTERS.

Dr. Wm. P. Painter is confined to his
room with sickness.
Dr. S P. Bartleson is
in attendance.
Emma, daughter of William Mellor, residing on Sixth street, lies seriously ill of
scarlet fever.
The two children of Wm. Robertson, who
FERNWOOD
NOTES.
are afflicted with scarlet fever, are reported
T. Ellwood and J. Alfred Bartram will somewhat improved.
commence the manufacture of bricks at their
Rev· Mr. Kynett's mother is again very ill
newly-purchased
yard, at West Fernwood.
at her home in Philadelphia.
as soan as the weather will permit.
Walter Welsh, engineer at Griswold's mill,
Six surveyors who have been engaged in will shortly have a neat brick house built on
surveying the Midlands, Railroad in the Sixth street, adjoining the house of Edward
vicinity of Fernw.ood, packed up their para- Bolduc.
phernalia, on Tuesday morning, and emThe barn on the premises of Wm. Osterbarked in a large sled for Newtown Square, heldt, on Bunting street, was fired in some
where they will continue their work. The mysterious way on Thursday afternoon last.
route in Fernwood just grazes the back part In a very short space of time it was comof the resiaence of John Bartram and con- pletely enveloped in flames, and the build.
tinues in a diagonal line right thorough the ing and its contents were soon in ruins.
feed warehouse of S. B. Bartram.
Some fifteen of those who ::o-ssistedin battling
Mrs. Jarley's Wax \\'orks and Paintings,
the flames were each paid $2.50 for their
which she will exhibit in Fernwood Hall, on services.
Saturday
evening next, will surpass any
Mine Herr Weintz brought suit against his

-------_....------

DRUG-S.

neighbor, a Mr. Wanger,
before 'Squire
Damon, on Tuesday evening, charging him
with disorderly conduct. The defendant was
WM. E. DICKESON, Ph.
placed under $150 bail to keep tbe peace.
MORTON, PA.
If the stream of beer that went gurgling
down the throats of those who attended the
Drugs, Medicines and Fancy Toilet
fire had been turned upon the flames the Articles
building might have been saved.
Physicians Telephoned tor.
Scarlet fever and diphtheria have played
havoc in many homes in this borough.
Can
RUFUS, C. HOOPES,
Borough Council do nothing to stamp out
these terrible diseases?
The Committee of Darby Monthly MeetFERNWOOD,
DEL. CO. PA.
ing and the First-day School are maturing
their plans for ., philanthropic work," which
...... Estimates furnished on application.
Jobhing
is only another name for mission labor. and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.
They have succeeded in making arrangements with the Darby library, so that it will
be opened as a free reading room under
their supervision.
A sewing school, saving
IN PRICES OF
fund, beneficial society, and other measures
for the benefit of the poorer class are under
consideration.

6.,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,

GREAT REDUCTION

-------_.....---.----MORTON

DRY

GOODS

AT THE

STORE

OF

NEWS.

B. Franklin Hall, supervisor, of Swarthmore, has authorized us to say to his friends
throughout Springfield that he will not be a
candidate for re-election to that office. Mr.
Hall has been a good supervisor, and when
he retires from the office his fellow citizens
will say, "Well done, good and faithful servant."
Mrs. Mary McClosky, widow of Patrick
McClosky, aged 88 years, died at the resldeuce of Samuel Johnston, Springfield, on
Monday. Interment took place at Kellyville,
to-day, high mass being celebrated in St.
Charles Church.
The Pennsylvania Free Distribution
Society, for the free distribution as an educational means, of prohibition reading matter,
have placed a neat tin box, with pockets for
holding p1;phibition literature, on the wall in
Morton station, and a II passengers are invited to help themselves to the contents of
the box. Geo. M. Smith has charge of the
box, and keeps it constantly supplied with
prohibition papers.
Revival services were begun in Kedron M.
E. Church on Sunday evening last, and are
being continued every evening this week,
Saturday excepted.
The committee appointed to consider the
question of forming a new township held a
meeting in Morton Hall. on Monday evening,
J. F. Bickel presiding and E. W. Smith acting as secretary, and made provision for the
collection of funds to pay the expenses incurred, including the fees of the Commissioners, lawyer's fees. cost of surveying, etc.,
amounting to over $350. The entire amount
will be paid from the voluntary contributions
of those who favor the erection of the new
township.
The gentlemen appointed to receive contributions are: In the eastern district, H. M. Ash; central district, A. A. Ben.
kert; western district, J. F. Bickel and E.
W. Smith.
The Republican caucus will be held in the
Central School House, on Thursday
evening, Feb. lIth, when candidates for the following offices will be nominated:
Two
Judges of Election, two Insp.ectors, ~wo Supervisors,
Collector of Taxes,
Assessor,
Auditor, two School Directors, Justice of the
Peace, and Constable.
The drug store of Wm. E. Dickeson has
been handsomely
papered.
another new
nickle-plated
show case has been placed
upon the couuter, and other changes made
to add to the attractiveness of the store.
Emmor Eachus, Sr., is a candidate for the
nomination, on the Repubiican ticket, for the
office of collector of taxes.
Edwin Shepherd, the brush manufacturer,
who has rented a part of Bums' mill, on
Fr~nklin avenue, advertises elsewhere for
three boys. We trust that Mr. Shepherd's
establishment will become one of the fixed
industries of the town, and that many men
and boys will find employment there.
The lots belonging to the estate of the late
Eleanor Barber will be sold at public sale,
by Garrett E. Smedley, administrator,
on
Thursday next, at I o'clock P. M.
Christopher Murphy has engaged in the
boot and shoe repairing business at Oakdale.

THOMAS BROOKS,
MAIN

STREET,

DARBY.

CALL AND BE CONVINCED!

J. F.

BEATTY,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,
DEALER IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
STRA-W-,
$25 PHOSPHATES,

2.~

PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,
In

Jb Bags, or by the Barrel.

BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,
CUCUMBER
N. B.-COAL,

PUMPS,

ETC.

HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

FINE Gl\i}{~EBIES
FRENCH

VEGETABLES,

LAYER

PAPER
CALIFORNIA

WHITE

in Tin or Glass.

RAISINS,
SHELL

ALMONDS,

FRUITS,
ENGLISH

WALNUTS,

FLORIDA

ORANGES,

GRAES,

IMPERIAL

FIGS,

FRY'S

CREAM
ETC.,

CHOCOLATES,

ETC.,

ETC.

HORACE A. DOAN,
FAMILY

Chestnut

CROCER,

& Eighteenth

Streets,

pililA,SINGER$20

15

DUS' TRIAL.

A Fun Set oi
Attaebments.
WARRANTED
'Years.
Sendt'or
()jreular.
(). A. WOOD .I; ()o.,
17N.IOtbSt.,Pblla..P.

a

NEW

TURKISH

and RUSSIAN

BATH,

No. 829 Wood St".eBt, Philada.

Five minutes' walk from Post Office or the Germantown lJepot at Ninth and Green streets.

A complete

hath for Fifty Cents. Send for pamphlet setting ferth
its benefits- free. Everything /ir.;t-class.

LOOAL

NE-W-S.

I

Importa.t

to Fishermen.

NEWS BlfLE.l>·S.

On Tuesday,
in Congress, Mr. Everhart
lte ... 01 Interest From All Around.
presented a bill to equalize the right of fishTHE Friends new school at Newtown
G. Bolton Lownes, of Springfield, is coning in the waters of the United States which
Square is about finished.
border on any State or Territory.
•
fined to his home with sickness of a pulmoTHE regular meeting of the Morton Buildnary character.
About
Barbed
Wire
Fences.
ng and Loan Association will be held in
Blind Tom, the wonderful colored pianist,
It has been decided by the courts that no
Morton Hall on Monday evening next.
will appear in Holly Tree Hall, Chester,
boundary
fence
can
be
put
up
of
barbed
THE store and dwelling of Catharine
next Tuesday evening.
Miller, at the corner of Morton .avenue and wire, without the consent of the owner of
John J. Gogel will be a candidate
for the
the adjoining property.
The owner of a
Baker street, Morton, will be sold atSheritrs
nomination of collector of taxes, in Ridley,
barbed
fence
along
a
highway
is
also
liable
sale on Saturday, Feb. 20th.
for any damage to persons or stock that may on the Republican ticket.
" HELLO !" - Our patrons are reminded
Post Bradbury Fife and Drum Corps, of
be passing along said highway.
that they can communicate with the CHRONISpringfield, will give a ball, in Gleave Hall,
CLE office by telephone.
Election tickets or
De.trnctlve
Fires In Chester.
Media, on Saturday evening, February aoth,
anything in the job printing line can be
The middle ward school building, in ChesIsaac Smith, wheelwright,
who has been
ordered
speedily
by using the :phone. ter, was destroyed by fire on Monday mornin business 27 years at Howellville, will reDon't forget it.
ing, the total loss amounting
to 68000. A move to the shop of A. H. Goulder, near by,
The regular meeting of the Springfield
defective flue is supposed to have been the ill the Spring.
Branch of the National Prohibition Party will cause of the fire.
Bartholomew
Koler, of Concord,
was
be held at Lownes' Free Church, on the
A disastrous fire occurred at the Delaware
knocked down and trampled upon by one
Baltimore
Pike, Springfield,
on the last Oil Works, South Chester, on Wednesday
of his horses a few days ago, sustaining
Monday evening of each month, at 7 P. M. evening of last week, entailing a loss of
severe injuries.
All members are urged to be punctual and $25.000•
Two children of EvansWilliams,
of Newregular in attendance.
Tbe Cornucopia
Butter Case.
town township, were suffocated by coal gas,
THE annual meeting of the Springfield
The interesting
case of Darlingtons
vs which escaped from a stove during the temBuilding and Loan Association will be held
Pratt Brothers, of this county, in which the porary absence of their mother, on Thursat Oakdale, on Monday evening, February
celebrated gilt-edge butter makers seek to day last.
8th, when the report of the Secretary for the
restrain their neighbors. the Pratts,
from
To-day is designated among the churches
past year will be submitted to the stockusing a cornucopia print on their butter, has
holders and a Board of Directors will be
of our land as a season of concerted prayer
not reached an end yet. Isaac Johnson, Esq ,
elected to serve for the ensuing year. A new
for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon
the attorney of the Pratts, is now preparing
all schools, academies and colleges, upon all
series of stock will be issued at this meeting.
the case for the Supreme Court, where it will
teach ers and all in process of education.
be argued on a writ of error.
The case is
Crushed. Between B.unpers.
Isaac S. Talley, of Brandywine Hundred,
said to involve one or two fine points of law,
John Barry, conductor of a freight train, for although the print had been adopted by Del., who shot and killed his neighbor, J.
was caught between bumpers and had his the grandfather of the present firm of Dar- Wesley Hanby, and who was wounded, is
His
head and face badly crushed, on Monday lington & Brother, and had been used as a lying in a very precarious condition.
afternoon, wbile in the act of coupling cars trade mark and regarded as a family heir- attending physician says that there must be
a change in his condition or he will die.
at the ice house near Wawa.
One of his loom by the Darlingtons for nearly a centurv,

.
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A. G. EVANS,

GROCER,
WALNUT STREET,
~ORTON.
TAKE

NOTIOE.

] will continue to serve the citizens of Morton and
Surrounding Country with

BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK,
SAUS.AGE AND

A T LOWEST

SfJR.APPLE,

MARKET

PRICES.

We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound
when you ought to buy it for twelve. and we will not
sen at eight cents when we ought to have sixteen. All
that we ask is a fair profit and nothing morc.

.... POULTR Y of all kinds supplied whenordered.
Wagon day~, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
Parties wishing me to call at their residence address.

JOHN

EDWARDS,

MORTON,

PA.

FERNWOOI;>

BOOT AND SHOE STORE,
(OPPOSITE 'ERNWOOO

MANSION,)

A Large and Varied Stock of
~IEN'S.

Boots,

LADIES'

Shoes

and CHILDREN'S

and

Rubbers,

AT VERY MODERATE PRICES.

aws was broken in several places.
He was they never had it protected by letters patent.
F. W. Calcutt, a clerk in the Transfer DeRepairing in all its branches. Boots and Shoes made
removed to Media, and his injuries were V. G. Robinson, Esq., appointed as master partment of the Pennsylvania Railroad, has
to order at. Short Natice, and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
dressed by Dr. Frank Rowland.
He was and examiner in the case, reported in favor awarded the contract to Edwin Eachus, for
JGr Telephoneexchange in Store."Q
afterward taken to his home in West Ches- of the plaintiffs after a carefu I hearing, and the erection of a seven room frame house on
ter. His present condition encourages the his report was confirmed by Judge Clayton. a lot near Swarthmore.
yOHN FRIGAR.
Work upon the new
hope that he will recover.
If the litigation continues the costs of the building will be commenced as soon as the
suit will reach close to $5000. They already
weather will permit.
ReHe!' Department.
figure near $3000, and in the event of the ••~
~
~
The Pennsylvania Railroad Company has Pratts losing, the entire cost falls upon them.
OR SALE.-HORSE, WAGON AND HAR.
ness. Apply to
created a department
to be known as the
To Bury Our Soldier Dead.
D. C. MILLER. Morton, Pa.
Pennsylvania
Railroad Relief Department,
In accordance with a recent act of AssemOR SALE.-LARGE
SLED, FOR HAULhaving for its purpose the establishrnenr and
ing. Can be seen at the Maris Rhoads farm,
bly the county commissioners have appointed
management of a fund to be known as the
Springfield. Apply at this ollice.
the following committees to look after, bury ----'----------434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.
Relief Fund, for the payment of definite
OR SALE.-FROM
30 TO 40 QUARTS
and provide a headstone for the body of any
amounts to employes who, under the regulaof Milk,.daily, mostlyAJderney.Apply to FaraAGENTS OF THE
honorably
discharged
soldier, sailor, or
day Park House. Morton.
tions, shall become entitled thereto when
marine who served in the Army or Navy of
they are disabled by accident or sickness,
OR SALE.·A GOOD DEARBORN WAGON Hamburg
Bremen Fire Insurance Co.
the United States during the late. Rebellion,
Cheap. Appiy to MRS. JAMES MARSHALL.
and, in the event of their death from acciGlenolden, lJeI. ce., Pa.
or any preceding war, or who shall heredent or natural causes, to their relatives or
after die in the townships mentioned, leaving
OOTS AND SHOES
REPAIRED IlY
Assets,
$1,453.499.71.
other beneficiaries.
CHRISTOPHER MURPHY, Boot and Shoe
insufficient means to defray the necessary
Maker. Oakdale. Del. Co., Pa.
Harneis~ etc.,
Surplus over all Liabilities,
_
burial expenses: Aston-Samuel
K. Crozier, repain:d at shert notice and reasonable rates.
Prothonotary
Hannu_
Dead.
Atwood Hoskins and Wm. Carson; Bethel
$65°,948.09.
UST'-ON
THE
EVENING
OF
JAN.
21st,
Morris P. Hannum, prothonotary and clerk
a Shepherd Pup, about 4 months old, white on
-I. E. Larkin, Chas. M. Cheyney, Robert
of the courts of Delaware county, died at his
breast and front paws
Return to MORTON
Phlilips; Birmingham-Preston
Bullock, Geo CHASE; Clifton, neAr st<oltlon,for reward.
Policy holders are assured absolute seculate residence in Media, on Tuesday afterE. Heyburn, Geo. Barney; Concord-R.
H.
rity, the prompt settlement
of losses and
noon, after a lingering illness of malarial
o
LET. - A FARM ON THE SHARES.Hannum,
Wm. Yarnall,
Ohas
Temple;
Apply to J. W. NOBLE,
low rates.
Three and Five year policies
fever and a complication of liver and lung
Near Ridley P~rk, Del. Co., Pa.
Haverford - John Leedom,
Chas. Esrey,
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.
diseases, in the 42nd year of his age.
He
Florence Lockwood; Marple, John Mullen,
ANTED, - TWO OR THREE BOYS
leaves a wife and five children, the eldest a
about 16 years of age. Apply to EDWIN
Jas. S. Williamson, Henry Hipple; MiddleSHEPHERD, Burns' Mill. Morton.
Insurance can be effected by application to
boy 16 years of age.
He was elected protown-Chas.
Yarnall, Edgar C. Lyons, Jas.
honotary in r883, having previously held
OR
SALE.
THE
SUNDAY.SCHOOL
E. W. SMITH, MORTON,
W. Howarth;
Media-C.
C. V. Crawfurd,
Organ of the F'irst Darby Presbyterian Church.
he position of local editor of the American,
Ralph Buckley, James H. Worrall; Newtown
GlenOlden. This is a Burdett Organ, ten stops
A.
B. E.\RLE, OAK LANE,
and had one year to serve. The vacancy in
preserved and in first-class condition. To be sold
- James Sproul, Preston Moore, Wm. P. well
on or before February 6th. Inquire of
. or to
the office, caused by his death, will be filled
Rhoads; Upper Providence-A.
V. B. Smith,
E. O. McFARLAND,
by appointment by Governor Pattison.
Glenolden,Del. Co., Pa.
PHILADELPHIA
OFFIC'E.
Nathan DUUon, Jos. Chandler; Lower ProviOR
SALE.-TIMOTHY
HAY AND
A Severe Win':;
In the West.
dence - Ezekiel Norman, Chas. M. Tyler,
Wheat Stra w for sale.
Land Lime in car lots
John Dutton; Ridley, Wrn. Quinn; Radnor
10 cents per bushelof 80 ponnds. Apply to
°l,l SALE.-FIVE·ROOM FRAME HOUSE,
WIth carpenter shop'. Ia.rge lot fruit trees etc
A letter received at this office from E. R. -D. C. Abrahams, Thomas B. Jones, H. B.
G. W. MOORE & CO., Moore'snear ):Iorton Brick Yard. Apply to
'"
Maris, son of Joseph P. Maris, of Spring- Montgomery;
Springfield, Edgar T. Miller,
TTENTION
I - CALL AT
MY STORE
E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.
on l\{orton Ave., Morton, for all kinds of Truck
field, this county, dated Staplehurst, Nebras- .John Edwards, Richard Young; Thornbury-RPHAN'S
COURT SALE .OF REAL
Fresh Fish, Oysters, Salt Pork, Sauer Krout, et~
ka, January
r8th, states that this is the Jos. Pratt, Chas. H. Cheyney,Jr., Thomas R. which are constantly kept in stock. Poultry dressed
ESTATE.-Pursuant
to an alias order of the
. Olp.han's Court of Delaware County, the ~ubSeverest winter that has visited the West for Temple; Tinicum-B.
F. Miller, Peter Goff, to order. Call and see me. ISAAC VINCENT,
Morton Avenue, Morton, Pa. scnber wtll sell at Public SaJe, on the premises',
a number of years. Mr. Maris is a telegraph
Wm. L. Horne; Upland-John
McMurray,
AT 'WORTON,
operator on the BurJinl:ton and Missouri Wm. McGowen, Jos. Dalton; Chester _ Jos.
River Railroad, in that State.
He says:F. Brewster, J. M. Steever, John R. CullingsThursday,
February
4th, t886,
"About two weeks ago it snowed for forty- worth; North Chester-James
Waugh, Theo.
AT ONE O'CLOCK,
p. M.,.
HE FOURTEENTH ANNUAL MEETING
eight hours and blew a terrible gale, block- Drainsfield, John H. Martin; South Chester
TWO BUILDINC LOTS',
of the Stockholdersof the
ing the roads so badly that travel was im- - Wm. J. McDowell. Geo. Webb, HubertJ.
.
Belon"in~
to the esta.te of Eleanor Barber, deceased,.
SPRINGFIELD B. /I: L. ASSOCIATION.
possible.
When the roads got cleared there Riley; Upper Chichester _ Wm. O. O'Donsltuate on the south side of Franklin avenue, in the
Will he held'at OAKDALE HALL,
came another heavy snow and blocked them nell, John B. McCay, Chas. C. Broomall;
town of Morton, Ridley Township, Del. Co., Fa.
Worse than ever. Some of the towns along Lower Chichester-Jas.
Rusk, Henry Fuller, On the Evening
01 Feb ...... ry 8th, 1886,
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY
our line did not have a train for eleven days. John H. Kerlin.
Expenses for burial must
Between the hours of 7 and 9 o'clock for the pur.
Administrator de bonis non of the Estate of 'Eleanor
,.
Barber, deceased.
The thermometer dropped to 32 degrees be- not exceed $35 and headstone must not ex- pose of eled!ng nine Diredors.
Henry Green, AuCl:.
low zero. Many sheep and hogs have frozen ceed $15. The committees receive no comAt the same time there will be a new series of stock
issued. Any person desiring to become a stockholder
to death.
One man, living a few miles West pensation for their labors.
Other appoint- rau
make their application to any member of the
of this place, lost between 200 and 300 sheep ments will shortly be made in the townships Boardof DireCl:ors.
EAD OR MAIMED
AIIfIMALS REmoved at shortest notice, day Or night.
GEORGE B. LOWNES. Pres.
on account of the cold."
not mentioned.
DAVID L. CALDWELL, Sec,
.
EDWARD FIRTH, Leiperville
Dealer in Oil., Grease, Phosph~tes' etc

EARLE & RYAN,

F
F

FIRE

F

F
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O

NOTIOE.

T
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INSURANCE,

W~T AND

WISDOM.

ON THE

~.>-----Justifiable
-An

homicide - Sleighing girls.

off hand acquaintance-s-A

-A

snow-plow

buzz-saw.

is like a bad habit-A

RIGHT

TACK.

There is a lawyer in Boston
the habit at times of addressing

good

thing to cut adrift.
-A magician who can eat fire is easily
satisfied.
He is a light eater, you know.

ordinary
husband

or only

an

HOW

business house with which your
was connected ?"- Transcript.

-Scruh

woman.·-"

The subscriber is prepared to call sales of Personal
Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
reasonable terms.

JOHN

with is that

-Few

Office, MEDIA.

SOUTHERN

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER, CEDAR RAILS,
RIDL.l!:Y

PARTC,

DEL.

BEAN

CO., P A.

.... Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental
painting of every description.

I COAL

LIME,

Dealer in

FLOUR,

POL ES,

HAIR,

PACIFIC

SUPER

FEED.
&c.

CEMENT.

GUANO,

PHOSPHATES,

Ji'ROM

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.. PA.

$25.00

UP.,

LAND PLASTER, &c.,
All of which will he sold at the Lowest Market Price.

& SCHAEFFER,

PATCHEL

POSTS,

The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

S. 8. BARTRAM,

LIME,

~

INSURANCEAGENTS,REPRESENTING
THE

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY.

A share of patronage is sQIicited.

C. G. OGDEN & CO.

PATCHEL BROS.'

You Can Save Money

DRALHRS
IN

G RUCERIES,

DARBY, PA.

COFFEES,

J. R. SWENEY,

SPICES'

DARBY.
ELEVRN

I

-A Teutonic coroner in all Ohio town,
JAMES SMITH,
was called upon, ~he other day, to "sit on"
THE
OLD
RELIABLE
BUTCHER,
the case of a man who had been killed in an
iron-mill.
In order to impress the jury with
UF SHARON
HILL,
. '.
.
his honesty, he began his address as follows: Whose wagons. VISIt
the Villages of the surrounding
"Schentlemen,
I hef no bersonel interest in country. you WIll get the mOst wholesome meat to be
had at fair prices. He buys the finest sheep and cattle
dis case. I hef been abbroached
nedl:r by and keeps them on pasture until they are thoroughly
rested.
They are then killed as wanted in a clean
der manufacturers
nor der deceased."

YEARS~

RELIABLE

PRACTICAL

ELECTRIC

ResJdences,

Banks,

Stables.

' Hotels, Steamships, etc.
' houses. manufactories,
/

!

I'

APPLIANCES,

Offices, Stores

An agent will call
at any address, free of charge, to make estimates and
explain working of apparatus.
ULiNVILLE

BURGLAR

,

The Samuel R. Linville Co
4 S. MERRICK

ALWAYS ON HAND.
.,

Side

of City

H

.,
ST.,
II Ph'l
)
a,
1 a.

, Q"ALARMSMAINTAINRn
AT SMALLVBARLl(TAX.
_

i

J. L. GALLOWAY,

F. A. -W- AIT
Real Estate and Insurande Anent MORTON DEL CO
NOTARY PUBLIC

07

F I RST C LASS G ODDS

ALARMS."

J

I haven't seen the will, but I

A FULL LINE OF

the temperature of GREENHOUSESand INCUBA'
TORS.
... ·Overx8.ooodoors and windowsprotected by the

(W'est

best quahty, With honest dealing, gIve hIm a call.

MilJs

FIREALARMS
for' privat~

stahles, etc., and for regulating

ELECTE.J:CI.A.NS

frigerator, which takes the animal heat out of it and
makes it.more :ovholesome.I~ you .wan~ meats of the

N.

,

JF.;;;;~~~:::;;~:.A"e., 'TIN

"""

PA

ROOFING,

I

The greatest variety of goods to
he found outside of Phi/a.
1.

f'I

l.D.ducemeD.ts to ",ash. buyers

PAINTINC AND REPAIRINC.

OR AT RESIDENCE,

IIAll Kinds of

Sheet Meta/ Johhinn

propose to fight it. My uncle was crazier I MOORE'~ STATION, P. W. & B. R. R.
than a loon and couldn't make a will" I Insura~cethaga1nlslt
I~SSby fire, ~o any amount, placed
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
07'
•
1ft
e 10 owmg compames or any other
Lawyer FilcAem:
"ButIdrew
it for him
reliable company;
and I know that he bequeaths his entir~ Continental, of New York. . • . . . .. A:'~:6~~942
.
estate to you." .. Is that so? Then just con- Ge~man~merica.n,of N~w Yor~. . . . . 4,065,968'
IN T~
MARK.ET.
y~':.f~~~
a~;~~~aj~:bl;~S:;~
sider yourself retained to defend the instru~.k~ns , of ;l;hlladelphla,.
I ~~~,05~a ~Ir0L.~:;'~
~~~ SS~~/l:'~hpsedf and ;-epaired.
• pIe. box of good~that willl'ut you ill
.'
rom
1)2.50 up.
the way
makIng else
morE money at
ment. I propose to protect my dear uncle 's FA'
F~re ~sOClatlOn,..
. . • . . 4,279,676I All J0 bb·tog an d G 00 ds at Lowest.Market
Pnces.
once,
thanofanythiag
ia America.
m
t th f h
.
.
ankI n,
. • . . . 3,n8,7'3 h Q"5 gallon00 cans of oil furmshed at 85 cents. Both sexes of all ages can live at home and work in
emory
a
e urt est extremIty.-PhilaSpecial ~t"" f- 3 _ t> lIM.,.S
"uaranteed 15 fire test. Cans furnished free. De- spare time or all the time Capital not required We
delPhia Press.
Fa.,.". BUildings an" Contents.
li':j"ed py,:,~e~in the ~urlunfidllingd
country within 31 will start you. Immense pay sure for those who'start
ml es. os a 0 en promp y e.
at once. STINSON
& Co., Portland., Maine.

OIL STOVES

r;:.':::

If

....

".

AT

LOWEST

,

,

gi,,,,.. r-

j

SCRAPPLE,

MARKET

PRICES.

We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound'
when you OUCt-t to buy it {or twelve. and we will not
. sell at eie:ht cents when we ought to have sixteen. All
that.we as-k is a fair profit and nothing more.

Q" POULTRY of all kinds supplied when ordered.
Wagon days, Tuesdays. T~u.rsd:ays and Saturdays.
Parties wishing me to caU at their residence address.
EDWARDS,

MORTON, PA.

(OPPOSITE'FERNWOODMANSION,)
A Lal'geand :Y'ari<!d
Stock of -.;
MEN'S, LADI'ES' and CHILDREN'S

Shoes

and

Rubbers,

AT VERY ,MODERATE PR1CES.
Repairing in all its branches. Bbot5 and Shoes made
to or~er at Short NGtice, and Satisfa"Cl:ion Guaranteed •.

..... Telephone exchange in Store.-U

EARLE & RYAN,

AWAY;

GLADNESS

Cider - forty barrels they saySure in season to come froni' the mill
To be tasted round Thanksgiving Day!

PUT AGREEMENTS

But, while the seasons crept along,
And habits imo passions grew.
Their appetites beca.qle .as. str0f;lg
As ever a drunkard knew I

And they labor~dle~. ,,;'d they squandered more,
Chiefty f~r drink at the viliage sto;e,
Till called hy the sheriff one bitter aay
To s'gn..the homestead farm away I.

In d"bt fer the bed she was dying in;
Qh, I saw the wrecked household around her stand,
And the Justice 'lifted her trembling hand,
Helpin& her, a~Hnher pain she lay,
To SiCD the homestead farm away!
Ah, how she wept! And the flood of tears
Swept down her temples bare!
And the fathe,r, already bowed with years,
Bowed lower wi,th despair!
Drink.! drink!
It h~d ripened i~to woe

Fo~them ;.nd all they,loved belo'w;
And fo!,'ced them" poor and old and gray,
To sign, the home5te~d
away.

farm

Oh, many sad scc·nes-hav.e I met in life,
And many
call to pray,

or all was t/le drunkard's wife

'Signing the farm away 1
H~me once richest in all the town, .
Home in the fatal cup poured dow·n..
Worse than fire's or ftood~s dismayDrunkard sjgning the' far~ a~ay !.
,
-Rev.
W. R. Cockrane.

--------..... -

,WALNUT ST., PHILA.

A GIFT ~~~f

MV8IC.-MRS.
.organ,
to

giN'C

OFFICE.

L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED

thorough instmction on the Piano and
and in vocal music, at her residence, at

Clifton. Pupils also visited at their hames. For tenDS
adtkess.cIiftonHdghts.P. 0., Del.,co.,p ...

-----

~------

The man who does not trouble borrow,
Who owes no more than he can pay,
Who puts not off until to.morrow

resulting in failure.
Young man, make this
decision in early life, that you will never
owe a cent for your board, food, wearing
apparel!
Make your money buy its entire
worth.
It will do 50 by paying cash down.

The thing that should be done to-day.
Who in the sunshine makes the hay,

In life will knoW'but little sorrow,
.ADdBowen will bloomupon his way.

MORE

DON'TS.

--------- .......-._-----

ROOM.

INSURANCE;

PHILADELPHIA

'

INSTRUCTION.

If everyone
of the numerous teachers in
the country were to bring before the youthful
minds entrusted totheir care the temperance
question in its hygienic moral bearings, the
seed thus sown would soon bear fruit well
worth the trouble'. England has availed hers'elf of late with extraord inarv success of
this preventive means. She has found among
teachers the most. zealous furtherers of the
'good cause. A temperance lesson book is iii
the hands of the scholarsas well as teachers
of Great Britain and the colonies. and in 'a
translated
form in foreign countries.
It
should be the earnest care of the clergy of
all denominations
and of physicians to fight
with every possible means in their power
against the wasting of the good seed sown
in school and church, and the destruction of
the physical
and moral welfare of the
people.-Consul-Gmeral
Oppenheimer.
- ••••

Don't eat hurriedly and run as fast liS you
can go to catch a train.
Don't try to jump
on a train after it has started or to I",ap from
it before it stops.
Don't stick your head out
of the w~ndow whenever
the locomotive
whistles.
Don't work aU day long as fast as
you can work, 'rushing out for five minutes
to swallow a bit of lunch. Don't fail to ha've
PAY AS YOU GO I
warm dinners or drinks at llIidday four days
How thoroughly and completely miserabl~
is the :,,01an who is always in debt - whose a week. 'Don't imagine that life can be supearnings ar", mortgaged long ere they r~ach ported on white bread and fruit, or pie "and
Don't try to get
his pocket!
How little genuine thought or milk; or work and ,pastry.
along without m~at. 'Don't continue to drink
effort h~ can give to his work-shop, counting
or salesroom -- when his constant thought a little beer or whisky every d,ay under the
must of necessitv be as to how he can impression that you are a moderate drinker
Don't work on
arrange and meet the demands that are ever and that it won't h4rt you.
for years without any rest or recreation.
before him.
A slave to debt! Debt is a master with an Don't. rob yourself of sieep in order to h'ave
more in
ron hand -without
sympathy - hard and pleasure or be able to accomplish
Don't stay down town
cruel. Why shouldn't we pay as we go?' It's the way of work.
Don't'bathe
not difficult - especially for those that have nights. Don't smoke cigarettes.
Don't think you know
fixed and certain incomes. It is difficult for in Lake Michigan.
those whose income is $500 per year and are all about managing a small boat in a storm.
spending $600 per year. The spending of just Don't tickle the rear parts of a mule, fool'
a little more than is being received makes around the grip car or monkey with a buzzall the trouble.
How much better it would saw.-Clticago Heral&
be for both·the young as well asold, to deterHORRIBLE,
THOUGH TRUE.
mine for themselves they would have only
Miss Muloch says: "I have been thinking
tnat which could be paid for at the time of
'purchase.
How much better to turn your how horrible it must be to see anybody one
face against all inducements of offered credit. cared for drunk; the honest eye dull 'and
FQr the individual to buy on credit for their meaningless; the wise lips jabbering foolishpersonal or household wants, means first to ness; the whole face and figure, instead of
buy more than they want - next to pay a being what onl: likes to look at, takes pleaslarger price than if you were paying cash ure to see in the same room even - growing
disgusting -more
like a
down - you may depend upon it. One dollar- ugly, irrational,
down a:nd a dollar a week until all is paid, beast tban a man. Yet some women have to
rneansto pay from one to one-half more than bear it, have to speak kindly to their husbands, hide their brutishness and keep them
if you pay cash down.
A!;k storekeepers
from making worse fools of themselves than
this question:
Why do lOU -give credit?
I have seen it done, not
and the answer will be:
Well, it is more they can help.
'wives, but ladyconvenient for our customers to have their merely by workingmen's
I think. if I were
convenience
to pay, and then, you know, wives in drawing-rooms.
the least
they buy more. Yes; they buy more - for- married, and 1 saw my husband
getting that pay-day is sure to come, forget- overcome with wine, not' drunk' may be,
than his
ing they are buying more than their real but just excited, silly, otherwise
wants.
Again, buying on credit creates a natural self, it would nearly drive me wild.
fancied want. You think you want, and if Less on my account than his. See him sink
cowyou have credit and can Ret the goods - not fol' a crime, but a contemptible,
charged, it soon grows into a demand want, ardly bit of sensualism - from the height
and is satisfied.
Thousands to-day can tes- where my love had placed him; to have to
tify that the mistake
of their lives was talre care of him - ay, and I might pity him;
brought about by_the ease with which they but I think the full glory and passion of my
obtained credit, leading to unhappiness, and love would die out then and there forever."

The father, shattered and·s~enteQ. witp-oT\:lm,.
The m~ther, sick ane pale and thi~,
Under tHe wei&ht of her sorrdws dumb,

LIVING

IN WRITING.

How many m'is~nder~tandings
arise f~om
the loose way in which business matters are
talked over, and then when each party puts
his own construction, the matter is dismissed
QY each with the words, "all rig-ht, all right."
Frequently it turns out all wrong, and becom~s a question for lawyers and the courts.
:More .than three-fourths
of the iitigation of
,the country would be saved', if people wou'ld
put down their agreements
in writing, and
sign their'names to it.
Each word in our
language' has its own particular
meaning,
and memory may, by the change of its position in ~ sentence, convey an entirely difierient' idea from'that
intended.
When once
reduced to writing, ideas are fixed, and'
e'xpensive'law-suits
avoided.
.,
.... -

~Wi~ter~a~"Summ,er, early and fate,
Counting it as a great mlshap "
To be found ., without a barrel on tap."

THE

TEMPERANCE

~~-----_
........._----'--

Orchard covered the slope of the hill ;

a

SOMEW~ERE.

,Sorrow has its mission, 50 fate's:shjtfts are hurled;
There is always sorrow, sorrow in the world.
Even as the.morning gleams with light impearled,
There is gladness always, always in the world.
,
'Cle'lleland Leader.

And the fourth in the family line.appears:

But the saddest

50' CENTS" !'YEAR;

As the earth rolls qyer, en its axil, whirled,
There is always midnight somewhere in the world.
But,' though darkness' pinions ever are unfurled.
There is always mor'ning somewhere in the world.

Let us take the airiest, cboicest and sunniest'room'in
the house, says t.he"Home, for
our 'Irving room -'-'-the workshop where brain
and body are buill up and lorwarded;, and
there let us have a . bay-window,
no ~atter
434
how plain in structure,
through which the
good twin angels -- sunlight and· pure air-AGENTSOF THE
can freely enter.
Tbiswindow
shall be the
Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins~rance Co. poem of the house. It shall give freedom
and scope to sunsets, the tender green and
changing tints of spring, the glow of sum~ssets,
$1,453,499.71.
mer, the pomp of autu'mn," the. white of
winter, storm and sunshine, glimmer and
SUJ;"plusover all Liabilities,
gloom - all these we can enjoy as we sit in
$650,948,09.
our sheltered room, as .the changi~g years
roll on.
Dark rooms bring depression of
Policy holders. are assured absolute secu- spirits, imparting a sen'se of confinement, of
rity·, the pr-ompt . .seUle,"ent of losses and isolation, of powerlessness,
whicb is chilling
low rates.
Three and Five Yl:ar Policies to ,energy and vigor, but in light is good
written on Dwellings'and
Farm Property.
cheer." Even in a gloomy house, where the
walls and furniture are dingy brown, yon
Insurance can be effected by application
to have but to take down the dingy curtains,
open wide the window, hang brackets on
E. W. SMITH, MORTON,
either side, set flower-pots on the brackets
A. B. E.>\RLE, OAK LANE,
and ivy in the pots and let the warm air
stream in.
or to

FIRE

BXPERIENCE.

BURGLARALARMS,
and CALL BELLSfor private

slaughter house, where there is DO smell or dirt to taint
the meat. The meat is then stored in an improved re-

I

SA USA G E. AND

FAMILY GROCER,

4:ir'AILgoods of best grade~at Lowest PossiblePrices

By buyinghome-killedBeef. Muttoo and Lamb of

"Sur"Goin'

BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK,

yOHN- .I!'lUGAR.

TABLE LUXURIES.

HEALTH!

NOTIOE.

1 will continue to serve the citizens of Morton and
Sur~unding Country with

BY BUYING FROM

Goods delivered free of charge to any part
of Delaware County.

YOUR

TAKE

FARM

And they drank as they worked. and they, drank as
they ate. _

'·~ORTO~.

AND

ROOFING,
SPOUTING,
ETC.
Q" Repairs of all kind a -,pecialty.

REGARD

WALNUT STREET,

Boots,

PHILADELPHIA.

!EAS,

,

BOOT A~D SHOE STORE,

N. W Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

I"

Stove and Tmware Store,

- To the list of funny typographical
errors we must add the announcement
of the
Brooklyn Union that "at Worchester, Mass.,
a creation society has just been organized,
with a list of officers whose names are significant of wealth and intelligence."
The
Union meant to say "cremation."

GROCER

THE

Fin~ old farm for a hundred years
Kepi in the family mime ;,
Cornfields rich with golden ears,
Oft as the harvest came ;,
Crowded bam and crowded bin"
'And still the loads came roIling inRolling in for a hundred years;

FERNWOOD

ST., DARBY.

FARRAND & YOUNG,

I

TIN

A. G. EVANS,

L~Y.EBPOOL
ANTJ LONJJON.
Fire risks taken on Dwellings and other bU1ldings,
Furniture, Merch"ndise, Horses, Vehicles, &c.

'F INE

'

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1886.
SIGNING

JOHN

OF

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES I
CAN llE HAD AT

VOL. VI. ---NO. 35.

LUMBER,

BUILDING HARDWARE.

All orders Promptly attended to.

AND THE

-Morning 7ournal.

go threw."
-" No. sir;

MICHIGAN

STOVES, HEATERS,

TO SHIVER.

else tew dew besides runnin' out to open and
shet them doors every time a train wants to

PENNSYLYANIA,

STONE,

OFFICE:-MAIN

Now increase your 'Stock of fuel..
And prepare to meet a cruel,
Grim ..growling, gusty guest;
Fer another blindin~ blizzard,
Says a measly weather wizard.
Is coming (rom the West.

threw my barn?"
"Don't see how we can
avoid it."
"Wall, now, Mister, I calkerlate
I've got sumthin' tew say 'bout that. I want
you tew understan'
that I've got sumthin

A URGE ANDWELLSELECTEDSTOCKOF
AND

why custom cannot be d irect ly traced to the
source where they expended their money to
obtain it. Business is like a river with many
tributaries, and in which it is impossible to
trace every individual drop of water to the

Esti-

Residence, MORTON.

JOSIAH

the re-

--The
Lynn Item says in these days of of printer's ink in the right direction the rehydrophobia, it may be well to remark that suits sought will be gained in the end, with
no person who has paid for his newspaper
interest."
in advance was ever known to be bitten by
a mad dog. We never heard of one.

-"Layin'
eout another railroad?"
veying for one," was the reply.

solicited.
application.

FA.

estates.

spring from whence it came.
But if a jour-/
purposes that
stone with accuracy, beauty, or dignity, but nal is selected for advertising
the number tbat can tan a small boy with a reaches time and again the persons most
slipper, with alacrity, ease, and composure,
likely to be interested in the solicitation, that
is just appalling.
paper is certainly. a Sure fuuntain head of
profitable trad" in the stream of patronage
- The Dallas Herald says, "About this far below. Temporary advertisements
in a
time of the year the average politician, when small way will not produce an immediate or
brought face to face with the prohibition and permanent increase of business, any mOre
tariff questions. climbs upon the fence and than a Ii~ht shower will affect the depth of
draws the fence up after him.":
water in a well, but by persistency in the use

PREPARB

Pine St., Phila.

P. O. Address :-MooRE·s. DEL Co., PA,

Money loaned on Real Estate security.
Collections made in all pans of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents

women can shoo a hen. or throw a

- Tailor-"
Married or unmarried ?" Customer-"Married."
Tailor (to cutter)-"One
pocket concealed in lining of the vest." Customer-"
Eh?
What's that?"
Tailor (expJaining)-"
To hide your change, you know,
at night. I'm married myself."

1229

PROSPECT PARK, DEL. CO., PA.

C. G. Ogden & Co's
GARRETT £. SMEDLEY.
JIttorne!l=at= l'mv d Ukonve!lllnter,
LUMBER and COAL YARD.

get the job to clean out the bank."
One of suits of advertising are not always visible to!
the directors.-"
My good woman, you're too patrons, many of whom cannot understand'
late, that has just been done by the cashier."
-"Got anything new this beastly weather?"
asked one citizen of another on last Sunday.
"Yes,"
said the interrogated,
with a fresh
frown on his corrugated visage, "neuralgia."

D:J!,'L. co.,

PAI.TEft.

W'ork
respectfully
IYlates furnished
on

EDWARDS,

OAKDA.LE,

TO ADVERTISE.

lishers have to contend

Main Office,

SIGN

AND

FREICO
Residence,

A contemporary,
in some" hints on advertising," says:
"Another
thing which pub-

Please, sir, I wanted to

HOUSE,

AUCTIONEER!

-In
Canada-Fair
Americaine: "Oh, we knocked the plaintiff off ang ran over him."
are perfectly delighted with the country! and The sailor was all attention
after this veras for Mr. A., I don't think anything would sion of the affair, and joined in a $5,000 vertempt him to go back to the States."
Blun- dict for the injured man.-Harper's
Weekly.
dering Canadian: "Indeed?
And er-I beg
_ .... _
but was it a bank

WJl B. HUTCHINSON,

BLACKSMITH,

jurymen
when inattentive
or restless, and Pro.p.,.,t ATenue _d SpringAeld Road,
sometimes his arg-umentum ad hominem is
CL~FTON
HEIUHTs
BOBOUGH.
effective.
Some time ago he was trying a
~ rcpairmg
'"
I done
case against a street railway company, and
_-=-H orses heei
cemg an..
In genera
there was an old sailor on the jury who promptly and satisfactorily.

seemed to give no heed to what either coun-Gustavus
Pancake has been appointed
sel said. The lawyer made his most eloquent
postmaster at Omega.
He is very pOPular, appeals, but all in vain. Finally he stopped
with the lasses.
in front of the sailor and said:
"Mr. Jury-" The festive oyster gets into stews and man, I will tell you just how this happened.
broils."
Probably, like others, he would The plaintiff was in command of the outavoid so doing if he kept his mouth shut.
ward-bound open car. and stood in her star-A student
in want of money sold his board channels.
Along came the inwardbooks, and wrote home, " Father, rejoice;
bound close car, and just as their bows met
for now I derive my support from literature."
she jumped the track, sheered the port, and

your pardon,

THOMAS JOHNSON,

who is in
individual

l

-

... '••--41__

---

__

IF you would succeed in life learn to do
one thing well. No matter if it is shaving
shingles.
It will make you successful, as
sure as you live, if you are master of your
occupation.

WIT

AND

WISDUM.

------. • .-·
.c,
d'
. Mid
h
- A convicte
larger In
arv an
as ap-,
plied for a pardon on the ground that his
mother, who recently
died, has left him
$100,000, an d he des!
esrres to b ecome an exem. .
p 1ary crtrzen.
.
.
- Th.e use ~f whl~ky, taken Inwardly for
corns. mgrowrug nails, and the like, has become so general in parts of Kansas that even
dr~ggis.ts'
permits
to sell intoxicants
are
being revoked.
-The Chinaman is not incapable of humor.
Gin Fun, a Sacramento
laundryman,
has
joined the Anti-Coolie
League. and posts
over the door of his washee house the sign:
"The Chinese must go.
None but Melican
man employed here."
There is fun in Gin
Fun.-Alta
California.
-Brassy.
At a recent popular assembly
at Paris a speaker parenthetically
inquired:
"Why
don't the great men of Paris bestir
themselves?
Why do they remain cold and
unmoved at the calamities of our country?"
"Because
they are cast in bronze," came
from a sarcastic voice in the gallery.
-A justice
of the peace in Voluntown,
Conn. a few days ago, found a man guilty
of selling peppermint
and fined him $2 and
costs, amounting to $18.50. The peppermint
was exhibited in court and was found to be a
substitute for intoxicating
liquors, prepared
to evade the prohibition law.

I

TUINK

A LITTLE.

Did you ever sit down on Saturday night
and make a careful inventory
of the week?

I
II

I

DRUGS.
WM. E. DICKESON, Ph. C.,

JOSIAH

STONE,

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER,

Did you ever stop to consider the number of
MOR TON, PA.
RIDLEY
PARK,
DEL.
CO., FA.
"nickels"
and dimes spent during the we~k
, .
TOI'let
..... Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental
for which you have nothing to show?
DId A Drugs,
Medicines
and
Fancy
painting of every description.
. I
All orders Promptly attended 10.
you ever think how much more money could
rtic es
,
have been saved for a "rainy day' from the
Physlclans
Telephoned
for.
weeks earnings, had you have done as you
ought to have done to yourself and the loved
RUFUS
C. HOOPES,
ones at home?
Can you not on Saturday
MOORE'S
STATION
P W & B R R
night look back over your acts of the past I
week and see where you could have been the
FERNWOOD,
DEL. CO. PA.
means of doing good to some poor creature,
FLOUR,
FEED,
GRAIN,
some unfortunate one whose toil could have
G-Estimates
furnished on application. Jobbing
been made the easier by some pleasant word' and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.
HAY AND STRAW,
from you, which, having neglected the opporCOAL
LIME,
HAIR,
PLASTER,
tuuity you have a feeling of regret, and could
you but live over again the days that are
CEMENT,
PLA.STERINO
LA. TH,
gone, you would have lived them better?
IN PRICES
OF
These are but few of the many thoughts that
come to the minds of the considerate
on
Cucumber Pumpll, Drain Pipe, "oc.
Saturday
night.
~
Did you ever stand on the busy street on
AT THE STORE
OF
Saturday
night and look at the crowds of
men and women, boys and girls, all moving
about and doing something?
There goes a
man with a well-filled market basket on his
MAIN STREET,
DARBY.
arm.
A peaceful, contented
look is on his
AND
face. He is an honest son of toil going to his
family with a weeks provisions.
He has CALL AND BE CONVINCED!
settled his bill at the store and has a little
Main Office.
1229 Pine St., Phila.
balance left. Happy, happy man. See over
there. There stands a young man who earns
Residence,
PROSPECT PARK, DEL. Co., PA.
-Even
editors are sometimes
unreasonenough to take care of himself and have a
P.
O.
Address
:-MOORE'S. DEL Co.• PA.
able. The editor of a Georgia paper said, in snug sum left at t.he. end of t.he '."eek, but he
"
"If. t h e man,., spends It all and IS In debt.
W. hat a ..net of
'.Nork
respectfully
solicited.
Estia recent
Issue 0f hiIS paper:
DEALER IN
who sold us five dozen rotten eggs just before mise~y he is weaving about himself
111 his
mates
furnished
on application.

I

..

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
' ..
...

I

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,

GREAT REDUCTION

GOODS

WM. B. HUTCHINSON,
HOUSE, SIGN

THO.J1;fASEROOKS,

FREICO PAINTER.

F_ BEATTY,

MORTON, DEL. CO, PA.,

Christmas
day doesn't come in and make
them good we will teach him what the penalty is for cheating and swindling."

-!"

. .
.
farmer l~vl~g o~.the Ocklockonee
rIVer
claims that It IS blhousness
that makes a
man get out of humor "nd fr~t and swea{;
when he feels himself gettl.lIg .angry he
swallows a compoued
cathartiC 1'111. Last
w.eek. he was driving oxe. n and swallowed 38
pIlls In one hour.-Flortda
E:t:chattge.
-A
correspondent
of the Boston Transcript inquires jf there is "anything
colder
than a horse car in the early morning, just
out of the shed?"
The thought
is <esthetic
and pretty, but it has been reported that ·ice
cream at a party to which one has not been
invited is quite as cold.-N. O. Picayune.
-" There is another cold wave coming,"
remarked
Mr. Fangle to his wife last night.
"Where
from?" flsKed the lady.
" From
the Northwest, where they all come from."
"Why
do all the cold waves come from
the Northwest,
my dear?"
"Oh, because
there is so much coolness between St. Paul
and Minneapolis. "-Pittsbtwg
Chronicle.
-It is said that a New York scientist is
devoting himself exclusively to the discovery
of some means of making the shells of eggs

profligate .course..
~ere you meet a man
WIth his wlf~ by his Side. What a hallpy tl~e I
to see them IS Saturday night.
They bask 111 i
the sunlight of each other's
love. and conscious of a frugal, well-spent week, .they are
content and happy.
Saturday night to them
is a night of pleasure. in squaring
up their
actouhts and buying something for the little
ones at home.
Envy them!
Who does not
envy them!
The closing night of the week is indeed a
night on which we come up for examination.
If the week has been well or idly spent, our
record will tell it.
.......
!"""!"""!"""!"""!"""!"""!"""!"""!"""!"""!"""!"""!"""!"""!"""!"""~=
J. W.
Conveyancer

DE BARCER,

and

Real

Estate

20~ S. Sev"nth St., Belo",

I

COAL' FEED FLO'UITR HAY H M BRENNAN
,
,
,
,
•
•
fJLIFTON DEL CO PA

STRA VV,

J

.
11124}6 tb Bags, or by the Harrel.

ROCK

CUCUM BER

PUMPS,

SALT,

H ilRR1SUN

BRU . .{;-CU.'S,

O.EO. D.

ETC.

JOHN

N. B.-COAL,
HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

VO.·S,

LUCA,'; &: CO.'IS

READY-MIXED
PAINTS.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

Agent,

j. L. GALLOWAY,

.

Deeds and other documenl. drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on morlgagc.
Residence :-MORTON.
DEL. Co., PA.

FINE

GRe£ERIES

NOTARY

I

VEGETABLES

in Tin or Glass.

,,~.

Co"o. 11th

R ,

MOORE'S

SlcI ELL

(f.ud n'udlhingtQn

Al

P. W. & B. R. R.
in!;mrance against ioss by fire. to any 'lmount, placed

ALMONDS,

ASSETS.

. . . .
.1\4,867.942
German American, of New York. .
4.065,968
United Firemans', of Philadelphia, .
.
78t,014
Spring Gan"len,
1,)82.588
Fire Association,
.,
. 4279,676
Franklin,
. 3,1I8,7I3
~l')e.trl(d )·(.(te."I fOl" 3 O'P I) ?/ert'l·.~ flil1ltU jOf·

WALNUTS,

GRAPES,

Of

FLORIDA
IMPERIA

ORANGES,

L FIGS,
FRY'S

lJ'u'I''''''

CREAM
ETC.,

CHOCOLATES,

ETC.,

(J,ud

"

HORACE A. DOAN,

(Jo'U,fent.,.

PAINTINC

REPAIRINC.

All Kinds of Sheet Metal Jobbing,

CROCER,

THE

Streets,

BEST

AND CHEAPEST

OIL STOVES

$20 II

PHILl SINGER

15
3

_~~~~~

D

~

__

Jobbing

IN THE MAj{KET.
...... Irnn Pumps and Si1lk .. furni~hed and r~paired.
Lamps, L-I.nterns and Street Lamps from $2 SO up.
All Jobbing and Goods at Lowt:st Market PnCts
......5 gallon cans of oil furnished at 85 cents.
Guaranteed I500 fire te~t. C<-tllSfurnl~hed free. lJeliveTt~danywhere in the s-urrounding country within 3

A GIFT'

~

__

~~~_

1

I

EverythIng first-class,

skilled in every branch of DentIstry.

FOR VALENTINE'S

THE

COST OF IT •

The venerable Archdeacon
Bardsley has
put the financial aspect of th~ drink-question
J. W. DE BARCER,
in' a very striking ~ay' in a speech.
He said
Conveyancer
and
Real
Estate
Agent,
.•Regarding the subject from a financial point
of view, if they took the Bible. and began
204 S. Seventh 8t., Below Walnat,
with the first letter, and went right on to the
~.A.D::ElL~J:.A..
they would find there
Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested end of Revelation,
were about 3,000,000
letters.
They might
and loans obtained. on mortgage.
then place forty sovereigns on the top of each
Residence :-MORTON,
DEL. Co., PA.
letter before they had the sum spent annually
in the country for drink.
During the years
1875-6 and IS77, $432,000,000 were spent for
drink.
To cart that sum of money they
would require 2.716 carts, each cart being
loaded, with a ton and a quarter of gold
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
sovereigns.
That would give'a
procession
The amount of grain
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing. Cementing and tIVelve miles long.
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.
.tlsed for brewing purpose'> per year. if turned
to good account, would make II7 four-pound
loaves for every family in Great Britain.
Merchants
and others were crying' 'hard'
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,
times, hard times,' and complaining of overDEALER IN
produCtion.
This, at first sight, seemed true,
Lumber, Fenc:iul' Material, Packing Boxes, but if the money spent in drink
were uHed
Mouldings. aU kinds of Building Hardware,
in clothing the poor women and children
to
Garden Tools, Hatchets. Nalls, Etc.
Agent for Quaker City SI:>teand Blatchley Pumps be found in large towns, over-produCtion
FERNWOOD,
DEL.
CO. PA.
would be done away with. "~Englisk Paper

PALMER~

PLASTERER,

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill.

-~~-_"'.'--Qo;;.......
~

GREAT REDUCTION
IN

PRICES

DRY
AT

THE

GOODS
STORE

OF

THOMAS BROOKS,
MAIN

STREET,

DARBY.

CALL AND BE CONVINCED!

J. F. BEATTY,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,
DEALER IN

CO!L,FEED,FLOUR,HA~
STRA"W",
$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR

_

MAN THAN HE THOUGHT

- On one occasion my file leader, or the man
who stood in front of me in the ranks, turned
and said:
"If you see me attempt to run,
or if I show the white feather, knock me
do_wn. I feel now as though I was going to
bolt, and I believe if I ha ve a chance I will
go like lightning.
If I start grab me, kick
me, pound me, but don't let m .. run."
The
fight came on, and the line at the flanks bent
back and back, and the center began to
falter.
The man in front of me - the man
who had been in front of me - was beside
me. As the sweeping
line came down on
us, he said, with ghastly
face, "Let's
meet
them half way."
He sprang forward with a
whoop, and that part of the line went with
him. There was an awkward
and furious
struggle, but in five minutes we were pursuing the enemy through the cornfield; and, in
rare exhilaration
(tf spirits, the man who
had been afraid he would bolt was conduCting himself after the manner of a frolicsome
dog. He told me afterward that he spent in
that cornfield, with bullets whizzing about
him, the happiest
minutes of his life. He
was happy because he had proved himself a
better man than he thought he was. He was
hysterically
happy because
he discovered
that after all he was not a coward, and after

OF

that he never had a doubt of himself.
He
had none of the daring that made men re. joice in a fight, but he had that sort of selfcontrol that made a good sharp-shooter,
that
made a man to be depended on in the crisis
of battle, tllat made a good volunteer
to

, i

I

N

ts benefits-free.

CO. PA.

ROOFING,
AND

-A
Western
editor of a country neWliE. Holl's jewelry Store,
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-paper thus announces the acquisition, in his
THIS STYLE
MEDIA, PA.
domestic circle, of two "fair, fat and flourishmiles. Postal orders prompily filled.
ing" babies: "Bring out the brass band and
place its nosiest members
on the highest
GEORGE E. WELLS,
DAYS' TRUL.
Send 10 cenls postage. and we will
A. Fnll
Set of t
mail yOu/,'ee a royal, valuable, sampinnacle of the hen-coop I Sound the loud
AttachIDcnt.s.
pie, box of goods that will put you in
horse-fidOle and let the nation rejoice, for
WARBAN'rED
• the way of making mure U/tmey at
""Years.
Sendf"or
once,
than anything else in Am·eric~.
one of the humblest citizens of the commonMORTON, DEL. CO., PAt
Ci.rcnlar.
Both sexes of all ages can live: at home and work in
wealth hath been justly exalted. over his
C.
A..
W4)OD
&
CO.,
I
spare
time,
or
all
the
time.
Capital not required. \\ t::
..... Those who c"antemplate building should give me
I7 N.IOth St., Phila..~.
I will start you, Immense pay sure for th0se who start
compeers, and we have the honor to be that a call as t have fifty or more plans and design.'i of cotat
once~
STINSON
&
Co.,
Portland,
M:Jine.
tages to seleCt from. By sending postal card I will
fortunate and meritorious
individual.
Still, call
and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished~
EW TURKISH and RUSSIAN BATH,
Alterations and Jobbing atte.:ded to.
we are not proud;
we yet speak to our
No. 81.9 Wood Street
P1li/ada
I REDIOVAL.-THIC
DENT.~L ROOMS OF
neighbors,
occasionally;
but at the same
.
.
,
,.
MRS DR. F. C. TREADWELl. have been
EAD OR DIAIMED ANIMALS REFlvemmutes wa.lk from Post Office or the German_
removed to 1210 Vine Street.
Phila.,
moved
at
shortest
notice.
day
Or
night.
time it must be admitted that we feel several
town .1Jep~t at !"llOth and Green streets.
A complete near her old stand. where ~ht:. will be pleased to reEDWARD FIRTH, Leiperville,
Send fOT pamphlet setting ferth ceive her Delaware county patrons. She is thoToughly
inches taller than we did a week ago !"
Dealer in Oils, Grease, Phosphates, etc. bath for FIfty Cents.

CONTRACTOR 4 BUILDER,

DEL.

and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.

•

F_ A_-W-AIT,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

ETC.

Chestnut & Eighteenth

•

Rrdldiu!I'''l

TIN
FAMILY

FERNWOOD,

..... Estimates furnished on application.

in the following companies or any other

Continental, of New York.

FernwoodSteam Saw& Planing Mill.

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,

reliable comp:my ;

ENGLISH
WHITE

C. HOOPES,

A BET.TER

REBIUE:.NCE,

A MOTHER.

U

RUFUS

Ave.,

STATION,

FRUITS,

MORTON, D~L~ CO., PA.

transparent.
without injury to their melllbra~ .Plain and Ornamenlal Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
nous lining.
His object is to make a study .
Calcimining 'Pro~ptly Attended 10.
of the changes and processes
by which lif~
is dev~loped from the o;vum.
From a utilitarian point of view, transparent
eggs would
be a desideratum
for the purchaser.
J. ALFRED
BARTRAM,
DEALER IN
- The Sacramento
Record-Union thus deliLumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
cately tips the wink to an indiscreet young
Mouldings. all kinds of Building Hardware,
man: "If the young gentleman who is pay- Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc.
Agent for Quaker Ci-tySlate and Blatchley Pumps
ing attention to an H street belle will in the
FERNWOOD,
DEL.
CO. 1'A..
future not sit between the lamp and the window, the shadow piau res will not attraCt
A LARGE ASSORTMENT
OF
such assemblages
as nightly gather in front
of the residence, neither will he furnish food WATCHES,
CLOCKS,
JEWELRY,
for comment
for passengers
in the street
SPECTA.CLES
&: SILYERWA.RE,
cars."
OF RELIABLE QUALITY, AT LOWEST PRICES, AT

01{

RAISINS,

PAPER
CALIFORNIA

Drugs,
Medicines
and Fancy
Toilet
Articles
Physieians
Telephoned
for.

P:E:J:L.A.DELP:E:J:~_.

,~

WI LL IAM PAL MER,

PUBLIC,

I Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
}it".

FRENCH

LAYER

PL A S T ERE

WETHERILL.{;

.

'There came one day to join the angel throng
A woman, bowed through serving oft in pain;
But a'Sshe meekly stood her form grew strong,
And long-lost youthful beauty dawned again:
Yet more was given - for all, with wonder fraught,
8ent low before the sweetness of her face,
Crying -" Wha;t marvel hath this WOman wrought
To be thus clothed by.such sweet, mighty grace!"
Then One of seraph tongue made answer low' :
One talent only he~s - a faithful heart,
And she abroad but little could bestow,
So. much was needed for her mother-part.
And tins with love she always made so fair
That there she was an angel unaware!"
_~
........ _ -.Mar)' Wright.

MORTON, PAt

WILLIAM

OILS AND VARNISHES.

.

W ..lnut,

P:E:J:L.A.DELP:E:J:.A.

IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,

PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,
BUCKWHEAT,

,..,.,

DEALER

$25 PH OSP HA l'ES,

,

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1886.

DRUGS.
WM. E. DICKESON, Ph. C.,

Phosphate, Cuano, Land Plaster,

D-r:::J y

J_

VOL. VI.---NO. 36.

'In 24% lb Ba/:5, or by the Barrel.
BltC'KWHEAT,
'CUCUMBER

ROCK
PUMPS;

SALT,
ETC.

I

:N. B.-COAL,
HAY or BRAN by car load charge a battery, and he made a reputation
shipped to any Btation akI~ .the W. ,C.,A P. R. as a man of rare and indomitable
courage.
R. at Rcdw:cd.RatJll\.
.
.-Chi.cqgo Ink,r-QUoiln.

DAY.

Since love is good, and truth is dear,
And mating rime-Is drawing near,
I'll cheese my bonny valentine,
And in her shall all gi fts combine,
To make a sweetheart without peer.
Her gentleness my heart shall cheer;
Her truth I'll trust and have no fear:
Dark days shall with her beauty shine.
Since love is good.
Her eyes shall be as brooklet's clear"':'"
Young eyes. that scarcehave known a tear.
Save gentle drops that in them shine
At storied woes in poet's lineI'll know her worth and hold her dear,
Since love is good.
-Louiu Ckandl'r Moulton.

~~----_.
.......

TEMPERANCE

REFORM.

The poison habits of a nation can be cured
by an appeal to the intellect through reason,
to the heart through sympathy,
and to the
conscience through the motives of religion.
Bnt the traffic in those poisons can be best
controlled by law. Under a Republican form
of government,
a new movement so radical
in its character and pervasive in its scope as
prohibition, without a party back of it, cornmitted by its very birth and being to secure
and advance that law, will be at first but
partially efficient and at last a failure.
For
the history of parties is but the hi.story of
great refoTlpatory measures after the evolution of those measures has reached the plane
of legislation.
Parties are like whirlwinds,
made up of a few individual atoms at first;
but if the breath of God moves that ascending spiral, it will ere long draw in the multitude. Parties are like men. They have their
week childhood, their generous youth, masterful manhood and decrepit old age, chiefly
occupied with memories of the past. Parties
are like armies, recruited man by man, to
defend a cause conceTiling which all of them
think alike; drilled, disciplined,
and having
brave, trusty and veteran leadership.
Other
men bemoaned
the sorry case 01 Ireland.
Orators cried out in tones impassioned,
and
poets sang about "the harp that once through
Tara's halls its sweetest music p6ured ;" but
Charles Stewart Par'nell crystalled
around
himself the" Irish party," or the •. Parnellites;" England was compelled to listen, and
to-day Ireland is on the high-road to "Home
Rule."
Minorities are the greatest and most
heroic powers on earth. They are humanity's
vanguard as well as its forlorn hope.
AnybodV can hurrah with the crowd, or run after
the fire engine;
but when men stal1d up
almost alone for a great principle
it is because they have iron in the blood, granite in
the backbone, and overmastering
confidence
in truth.
A few serious-minded
students
at
Oxford organized themselves into what was
derisively
niCknamed
"The
Holy Club;"
but they stood firm; they rallied others to
their side, multiplied their organization,
and.
to-day. the "Discipline"
of John Wesley controls millions of Methodists, and the hymns
of Charles are chorused round the world in
the greatest church of the century.
"The breaking
waves dashed high on a
stern and rock· bound coast," where a hunted
minority sought freedom to worship God.
Fewer than fifty huts were hewn out as their
home; but they organized
a colony which.
was mother to this Republic
with its fifty
million souls.-Francis
E. Willard.
-~--__--' .....
-a__ --~_
WE occasionally
find a man who says he
never sins.
We know he lies when he says
it. We have had financial dealings with two
or three perfeCt men and they cheated us
wofully.-Rev.
T. De Witt Talmage.

50 CENTS A YEAR.
SCHOOL FOR

APPRENTICES.

The technological
school established
by
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company,
is
worthy of study and imitation.
The school,
although forming a part of the original plan
of Mr. John W. Garrett,
owes its actual
organization
to his son and successor, Mr.
Robert Garrett, who is a zea lous advocate of
industrial
and technical
training
for the
working classes of the country.
The object
of the school is to promote the higher literary
and technical education
of the apprentices,
with a view to their occupying
positions of
trust and responsibility
in the service of the
company,
as foremen of shops, engineers,
draughtsmen,
etc.
At the beginning of the year the apprentices in the service of the company numbered
500 boys, '50 of whom were employed in the
shops of the company
at Mt. Clare, near
Baltimore.
As preliminary
to the opening of
the school, the apprentices of Mt. Clare were
subjected to an elementary
examination in
the common English branches.
Only 40 boys
passed this examination
satisfactorily;
the
remainder could barely read and write. The
faCt that so few of the boys under the old
system of apprenticeship
had attained higher
positions in the service of the company
had
already awakened
grave misgivings
in the
minds of the officers, whether the lack of a
bt:tter literary training as a means of awakening the powers of thought and observation
had not prevented
the apprentices
from
reaching a higher standard.
It was then
made one of the conditions of the admission
of an apprentice to the employ of the company that he should sign a paper agreeing to
attend the technological
school, and also
changing the age of admission from 17 to 15
years, thus giving an opportunity
for a longer.
course of instruCtion.
The students are required to wear in the school and .on all
public occasions a prescribed uniform, which
is furnished
by the purchasing
agent - the
first suit free and all renewals at the expense
of the student.
As the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad
Company
contributes
the whole
expense
of educating
the apprentices
who
pass the preliminary
physical
and educational examination,
it exaCts the privilege of
availing itself of the services of such as are
competent for its purposes, at fair salaries,
for at least three years after graduation.
The
apprentices
are graded, according
to ability
and intelligence,
into three c1asses.-Iron.

.....--._---~-

GLEANINGS.

"Every cent made by cheating your neighbors will weigh a ton when you most desire
to rise," says the Rural New Yorker.
"Wealth,"
says Dr. Holmes,"
is a steep
hill which the father climbs slowly, and which
the son often tumbles down precipitately.
Soft words may appease
an angry man
-bitter
words never will. Would you throw
fuel on a house in flames in order to extinguish the fire?
Stories heard at mother's knee are never
wholly forgotten.
They form a little spring
that never quite dries up in our journey
through scorching years.
It doesn't follow that you must do a mean
thing to a man who has done a mean thing
to you.
The old proverb
runs:
"Because
tbe cur has bitten me shall I bite the cur?"
It is the part of wisdow not to complain
about trifles.
Even i(some
things do go
wrong, as a rule it is always best not to say
anything about it. Commend when you can,
censure only when you must.

THE CHRONICLE •

forth from her company feeling that" it was of C. H. Savidge, Ridley Park.
It is one of
! good for them to have been there." Ever was the finest pieces of decorative paperhanging
PUBLISHED
it her constant aim to act upon the injunc- in the Park,
Newton Pike, of Prospect Park,
tion of the Saviour"Whatsoever ye would did the work.
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
that men should do to you, do ye even so to
On Sunday evening.next.
Rev. T. P. NewBY
them."
For all she had a kiud word and in berry will deliver a sermon in Prospect M.
EDVV .A.:eD \!V. s~J:':I:'::Et.
all she recognized something that deserved
E. Church on " Baptism," by request.
MORTON,
DELA;;RE
COUNTY, PA. I praise and appreciation.
Never. in her presWalter Hutchinson. son of W. B. Hutchinence did she permit the backbiter and the son. of Prospect Park, is one of the proprieTERMS
OF SUBSCR~PT~ON:. fault-finder to have it all his own way.
tors of a paint and color works at Denver.
ONE YEAR, .trictl: in advance, FIFTY :ENTS'
The writer counted it 'a great privilege to Colorado.
Out of Delaware County, SBVBNTY-FIVB
CBNTS. I ha ve administered the last rites of the church
CLIFTON
ITEMS.
lover her remains.
The ending and th~ past

I
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S. B. BARTRAM,

J

1886. seemed

linked closely together.
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'Dealer in

COAL.

FLOUR,

LIME,

FEED.
.

&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.
JOSIAH

STONE,

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER,
RIDLEY

PARK,

DEL.

CO" FA.

She died as

John L. Force has purchased a lot of John
~
Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental
painting of every description.
I she had lived.
When the summons came Donnell, 40 by 120 feet, fronting on the BaltiAll orders Promptly attended to.
more pike, adjoining Mrs. Murray's store, for
to come up higher" they came quietly,
A TRIBUTE.
while she and her Saviour were alone to- $750•
DIED.-Suddenly,
on February 5th, 1886, gether.
Quietly, peacefully aud trustfully
Johh Conaghan,
of Chester, formerly of
in Philadelphia, Susan C. McIlvain, wife of. her spirit passed from earth to the rest and Clifton, aged 27 years, was buried at Kellythe late John S. McIlvain, in her 77th year.
calm of paradise.
On Tuesday,
the 9th ville, on Tuesday.
MOORE'S STATION, P.W. & B. R. R.
Such was the character and life of she to inst., we laid her remains away to rest in the
St. Charles' T. A. B. Society and the Father
whose memory these lines are a simple. quiet cemetery at Media beside those of the McInroe Branch of the Irish National League
FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN,
tribute that the world is better off for her one she dearly loved in life. The words of held a meeting on Sunday last and subhavingJived so long in it.
In every sphere! the Master, "Well done good and faithful scribed $161.00 to the Parnell Parliamentary
HAY AND STRAW,
of human life the beauty of her character did servant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord,"
Fund, and it is expected that by next. Sunshine.
A dutiful child, a loving sister. a' was her welcome.
HENRY B. BRYAN.
day the subscrtptions will amount to $200.
COAL
LIME,
HAIR,
PLASTER,
faithful and trusting wife, an affectionate and
Joseph W. Magee, son of Rev. W. T.
CEMENT,
PLASTERING
LATH,
loving mother, a generous and kind friend.
SCHOOL
REPORT.
Magee, formerly pastor of Clifton M. E.
a pure and noble woman, these .altog~ther
The pupils of Springfield Central School Church, died at Girardville,· Pa., on Thurs- Phosphate. Guano, Land Plaster,
went to make up almost a perfect hfe. Singu- who have been present every session for the day last, in th~ 23rd year of his age.
DeCueumber
PllDlpll, Drain Pipe, .....
larly blessed in the choice of him to whom past month and received the highest aver- ceased was buried in Mount Moriah Cemein her young womanhood she confided her ages are: A class, Susie Johnson and Lizzie tery on Monday.
love and affection, she was permitted to Hart·
B class
Harry
Hart and Lizzie
FERNWOOD
NOTES.
enjoy for more than two score years and ten Poweil;' C class: Walter Powell and Mary
In the cracker line there is none that
his love and his protection, and when broken Hart.
Those who have been present every
The Goodwill Fire Company will give a
in health he needed care and attention her session are:
Lizzie, Rettie, Carrie, Mary grand hop at its engine house, on Thursday
gives the satisfaction of the
self-sacrificing devotion was the admiration
and William Hart; whole number of pupils evening, Feb. 18th.
of all who witnessed it. Her chief and most enrolled,
34; average
number
attending
The Demo~rats of Upper Darby will hold
beautiful charaCleristic was charity, charity I daily, 25; percentage of attendance, 73.
a caucus at Oak Hill, on Wednesday
evenin its broadest and true sense.
No one in
A. M. HAND.
ing next, and the Republicans will meet in
want ever appealed to her in vain, and the
_ ..... .-.__ ---caucus at the Fernwood school to-morrow
broad mantle of charity she was ever ready
A CORRECTION
CORRECTED.
(Friday) evening.
to draw around the faults of others.
While
ED. CHRONICLE: _ In your last week's
The exercises of the Literary Association,
They are simply delicious.
Being very
never ju&tifying wrong, the wrong-doer ever! issue you find occasion to correct certain
on Monday evening, consisted of music by
found in her a defender from the censure and i alleged illegal doings of the eleClion officers W. B. Evans; recitation, ,. The Polish Boy,'"
light and crisp they commend themcriticism of others.
No one ever heard her: of the BorouJO:hof Clifton Heights, and you by Rev. Mr. Smith; reading, by Mrs. Minnie.
selves to all, but are particularly nice
speak evil of anyone;
she either spoke of, quote what you claim to be the law governPierson; son,g, by W. B. Evans, and reading
their good traits or not at all.
It was hers: ing the case.
Now, as I was one of the by Miss Nellie Boyd.
The debate for next
for children and invalids.
Packed in
not to chide, but to love, persuade a~d en-I offending parties, or, in the language of the Monday evening will be on the subject, "Re·
courage.
Truly a rare, but a sure sign of CHRONICLE, one" who committed this gross solved, That the Present System of Universal
two pound tin boxes.
Try cine in
goodness.
Her old age was a green old age, I mistake," I would appeal from the law as Suffrage is Erron ious. "
your next order.
she never seemed to grow old, for thou~h the I given by the CHRONICLE to that as given in
MORTON
NEWS.
bloom had left her cheek and her head silvery: the digest of eleClion laws furnished by the
with the· threads of gray and her step no: State of Pennsylvania to the election officers
Susan C. McIlvain, wife of the late John S.
lo~ger ~rm and strong, yet she was .mirthful of the State for their guidance,
They are McIlvain, and sister of the late Sketch ley
With a hght and happy heart, car~Ylllg sun- first, section 67, defining what constitutes a Morton, died suddenly
at the residence of
FAMILY
CROCER,
shine wherever she went and offenng words ticket:
her niece, Mrs. Rebecca Maddock, 41 I North
of kindness which would sink into the very
,SEC. 67. The qualified voters of the .everalcounties Sixty-fifth street, West Philadelphia, on Fri- Chestnut & Eighteenth Streets,
soul and lighten the burdens of life. She of this Commonwealth at all ceneral, township, day morning last, of paralysis of the brain,
r
Ily 0 f a d ap t'IIlg h er- quired
boroughtoand
elections
areorauthorized
re~. III t h e 77 th year 0 f h e r a ge.
Afiter eatl'ng
possesse d t h e rare .acu
votespecial
by tickets
printed
written, orand
partly
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G. W. MOORE & CO.,

I

I
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SEA FOAM BISCUIT.

------_
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HORACE A. DOAN,

I

self to the wants and pleasures
..

..

of children

.

printed and partly written, severally classified as fol- breakfast
lows: One ticket shall embrace the names of all judges

and wmnlllg their little hearts With the same, of courts voted for, and to be labelled outside" judiease and unseen force that she drew those of ciary." One ticket shall embrace the n.me. "f all
.
I State officers voted flu, and be labelled
State." One
older years whose good fortune It was to: ticket shall embrace Ihe name. of all county officers
know her. Dignified' yet a, dignity which' voted for, includingthe ?fficeof Senator. member and
J
! members of assembly, If voted for, and member of
drew all to her and repelled none.
Gentle: Con~ess, if voted for, and l5elabelled"county," One
child yet possessed with a firmness I ticket shall embracethe names of al~to~nship officers
as a,
voted for, and be labelled
townshJp.'
One ocket
which made her immovable in that which shall embracethe names of all borough officers votel!
h
· d t0 b e ng.
. ht
P e ac e.,'ul a·nd qUI'et be
for,depositedin
and be labelleol..
borough:"
and each c1a.s shall
see b Ileve
separate
ballet hoxes.
she lived peaceful and alone she died, leavSEC. 89. If upon opening any ticket, as aforesaid,
.
. '.
.
d'
h
d d d
I
there be found any more names written or printed on
lUg a life Illumlllate
wit goo
ee s.
n i any of them than there ought to be. or if any two or
her death we but submit to' the will of more such papers be deceitfully folded toltether, such
II

II

.

•

Alllllghty God. Let us chensh her memory,
emulate her virtues and at her shrine learn
in her life the lessons of the truest and most
noble tYPe of womanhood.
J. O. W.
-------........
IN MEMORIAM.
On last Friday, February 5th, there passed
from earth the soul of a sweet and loving
woman,
Mrs.
Susan
C. McIlvain,
in
her 77th
year.
To
many of the residents of Morton
this Christian
woman
was well-known.
Not by reason of any
worldly position, but because of the sweet-,
ness and loftiness of her charaCler.
It was
the lot of the writer to have been thrown
with her in the relation of pastor. while at
the little· Church of the Atonement.
The
friendship thus formed and the charm of her
Christian character will ever remain among
the pleasant recolleClions of his life. The
force of her personal character was not that

she retired to her room,

followed
•h

soon afterward by her sister, Mrs. Wit row,
who found her lying upon her bed, dead.
f
She had resided in Morton for a number 0
years until within the past few months, and
for years had been in feeble health.
Deceased was a woman of exalted character
and her exemplary
life aud kindly dispoSl'tl'on wl'll ever bear its impress upon those
who came in contact with her. All along the
h
f I'r h
tt
d
d
f k' d
pat way 0 lie s e sca ere see s 0
mness, with "charity for all and malice toward

EARLE & RYAN,
FIRE

434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.
H b
B
am urg
remen

tickets shaH be rejected and not counted among the

none" of God's creatures, and she leaves
the good deeds of a noble life as a monument to her memory.
Mary, infant daughter
of Andrew
and
Mary Speakman, died at the residence of her
grandparents,
on Woodland
avenue,
on
Thursday last, of pneumonia.
F B Worrell has just built a one story adwere properly voted for."
dition to his house on Broad street.
WK. H. DONNELL.
Charles, a young son of C. C. Lusby, lies
••• ..
dangerously
ill.
He has been painfully
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
afflicted with spine disease for a number of
On Tuesday evening, March 2nd, Russell years, and a surgical operation
was perH. Conwell, of Philadelphia,
will lecture in formed upon h·1m on Th urs d ay Iast, from t h e
the Ridley Park Baptist Church on "Acres of effects of which it is feared he cannot reDiamonds."
He is one of the most popular
cover.
lecturers on the American platform, and this
James Markley removed to his new house
is considered by many to be his best lecture. on Pennington avenue, one day last week.
Rev. J. A. Aldred entered upon his duties
Revival services are being continued
in
I as pastor of the Ridley Park Bapti,;t church
Kedron M. E. Church this week.
Four peron Sunday last, and the congregation was sons joined tbe church on probation on Sun-

e:s

I

F'
I
Ire nsurance

C
o.

Assets,
$1,453,499.71.
Surplus over all Liabilities,
$65°,948.09.
Policy holders are assured absolute security, the prompt settlement
of losses and
low rates.
Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.
Insurance

can be effected
E. W. SMITH,

A. B. EARLE,

by application

to

MORTON,
OAK LANE,

or to
PHILADELPHIA

A GIFT

OFFICE.

ti=:.:~~

day eveninlt last.
~"a~ty~o"f~~}~~~':f'';ai: ..
Miss Estella Young is confined to her
pIe, box ofgood~ that WIllput you i.
b ome WI'th I'1\ ness.
• once,
the way
makmg e1.eia
more money
at
thanofanythiag
America.
A musical and literary entertainment
for Both sexes of all ages can live at home and work in
sparestart
timeyou.
or allImmense
the time.payCapital
required.
We
t h e b. ene.fit 0 f C. am~ bell A " M E Ch ~rc h • will
.ure fornot
those
who start
Media, Will be given III Morton Hall to-DIght. ,at once. STINSON
& Co., Portland, Maine.

I

Dinner

to the Preis.

NEWS

Joseph Hord, proprietor of the Hotel Cambridge, Chester, will give a dinner to the
THE musical and literary entertainment
members of the Press of that city and Delaannounced
to be held in Morton Hall, to- ware county, to-night.
It wi.1I no doubt be
night, has been postponed until to-morr<;>w, a triumph of gastronomy,
and the luxuries
(Friday) night.
;
of the table will find foemen worthy of their
THE Democrats of Springfield will hold a steel.
caucus in Morton Hall, on Saturday evening
"'Is the Millenium
COlOingl"
next, to nominate candidates
for township
offices.
Hon. John B. Robinson will lecture in
Holly Tree Hall, Chester, on Thursday
B. FRANKLIN HALL has been prevailed
upon by a number of his friends,· both Re- evening-next, under the auspices of Excelpublicans and Democrats, to serve in the sior Lodge, No. 9, I. O. M., for the benefit of
capacity of Supervisor for Southern Spring- the widow of the late John Clayton Lofland.
"Is the Millenium Coming?"
field for another year, in the event of his Subject:

-----_._.----

election.

Deputy

POSTPONED.- The caucus of the Republicans of Springfield, announced to be held in
the Central School House, to-night, has been
postponed until Saturday evening next, on
account of the heavy rainstorm that has prevailed all day.
Prothonotary

NotUled

ot'

ot'

a Legacy.

His Presence

ot'

ltiind

Saved hllO.

The West Chester Local News says:Harry Dean fell between a couple of cars
while the train was in motion on the W. C.
& P. R. R. on Friday.
He alighted on the
ties, lay perfeClly still until the train passed
over him and then arose and received the
congratulations
of his friends, who witnessed
the mishap, but who had expeCted to see his
lifeless corpse instead of a live man.
Ridley

Republlean

Caucus.

The following is an incomplete list of the
nominations made at the Republicau caucus
held at Leiperville Hotel, Ridley, on Tuesday eveninJO:: For judge of eleClion, upper
precinct. John L. Price; inspeClor, George
Shirley; justice of the peace, James Reid;
auditor, John Mair; tax colleClor, Joseph K.
LUkens; school direClors, B. F. Measy and
John Hayes;
town clerk, George Duffee;
supervisors, William H. Rudolph and James
Springer.
Postponed.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT

FroIO Ail Around.

WATCHES,

Richard Jones died at his residence
Holt's Bank, Springfield, on Tuesday
last week, of dropsy.

at
of

SPECTACLES'"

Dr. Ellwood Harvey will lecture at Maplewood Institute,
Concordville, on Saturday
evening next, on "The Origin and Destiny
of Man."
ON Wednesday evening next, Rev. J. Morrow, D. D., will lecture in Bethesda M. E.
Church, Haverford township. Subject, "Ireland and Specimen Irishmen."

OF

JEWELRY,

SILVERWARE;

OF RELIABLE QUALITY, AT

LOWEST PRICES, AT

E. HoU's Jewelry Store,

Another of our heroes gone to his reward
-the gallant and noble soldier and patriot,
General Winfield Scott Hancock.
W. B. Evans has just placed a mail cabinet
in the Fernwood
post office.
It contains
eight lock boxes and forty-eight call boxes.

CLOCKS,

MEDIA,

PA,

GEORGE E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR iI. BUILDER,
MORTON,

DEL. CO.,

PA,

3iV"-Those who contemplate building should give me
a call as I have fifty or more plans and designs of cot-

tages to select from. By sending postal card I will

call and show them.

Estimates

cheerfully furnished.

Alterations and Jobbing attended to,

WM: B. HUTCHINSON,
HOUSE, SIGN

H. M. BRENNAN,

CLIFTON, DEll. CO., PA.,

Dr. J. F. ]tI. Forwood.

Dr. J. F. M. Forwood, a prominent physician, of Chester. and brother of the Mayor
of thai city, died at his late residence about
9 o'clock 011 Sunday evening last, after a
protracted and painful illness, in the 45th
year of his age.

Resigned.

ot' Interest

FRESCO

appointed
and clerk
to fill the
Morris P.

Samuel Register, of Chelsea, this county,
has been notified that he and his two sisters,
who reside in Chester county, are entitled to
$500, due from the estate of his brother,
David Register, deceased, in ~an Francisco.
Death

Coll"ctor

Items

BR~EFS.

Samuel Lyons, Deputy Collector, of Chester, who was charged last week with illegally withholding $400 of a pension claim,
has resigned his office by request of Collector
Harry Hards removed from Holt's Bank,
Cadwalarier,
of Philadelphi?.
Mr. Lyons Springfield, yesterday, to West End, having
AND
says that the charge is false and that it was obtained work in the mill of Taylor & Wola political conspiracy
to remove him from fenden, at the latter place.
office. He will be given a trial in about two
The Pennsylvania
Railroad
Company,
weeks.
Main Office, 1229 Pine St., Phila.
owners of the steamer S. M. Felton, have
settled
the
case
of
John
Vantine,
of
Chester,
Narrowly
Escaped Burniug
to Death.
Residence, PROSPECT PARK, DEL. Co., PA.
who was injured by the recent explosion and
Mary Fahey, a servant girl employed in
P. O. Address :-MOORR'S.DEL Co., PA.
crippled for life. The damages awarded him
the family of Robert Patterson, Morton, nar'Work
respectfUlly
solicited.
Estiwill amount to over $500, including the payrowly escaped being burned to death at noon
ment of all doctor bills.
mates
furnished
on application.
on Tuesday, her clothes having caught fire
The County Commissioners
have
apfrom' the kitchen stove.
She ran out of the
house, and several members of the family pointed the following additional committees
went to her rescue and succeeded in extin- under a recent ACl of Assembly, 10 bury
guishing the flames after tearing off nearly soldiers who die without leaving sufficient
Ridley,
all her clothes.
The unfortunate
girl was means to defray burial expenses:
DEALER IN
Wm.
Quinn,
Theo.
F.
Kreeger,
Geo.
Duffee;
painfully burned on the Ihigh and arm and
Clifton
Borough,
Edmund
Cooper,
Edward
is at present confined to her room.
Force, Edward McMenamin;
Upper Darby,
George A. Gates, Robert Hartley and John
Swarthlnore
Ne'Ws Brief's.
Howarth.
Swarthmore
will be con necled by tele••
phone with Philadelphia
and all surround0.. Trial 1'or Murder.
HARRISON
BRO. of: CO.'S,

Appointed.

Governor Pattison on. Monday
Ellwood Wilson as prothonotary
of the courts of Delaware county,
vacancy caused by the death of
Hannum.

Examination

AGENTS OF THE

yotes, but no ticket shall be rejected by reason .f its
containingfewernames thn Ihe proper number.
A decision of the court upon seClion 89,
taken from 534 of" Parson's Select Cases,"
which was, that "Where
there are more
names on the ticket than there ought to be,
it is ground for rejecting the votes that contain such names, even if the other names

of the world, but lay in the inward gracemuch pleased with him.
the culture of the Holy Spirit.
All who
The course of entertainments
for the bene•
. d e finIte
. Iy
came III
conta",on' WIth h er never r,al'1e d to fit 0 f R'dl
I ey P ar k H a 11h as b een III
come under this gentle influence and while postponed.
. her socIety
.
. h was envIOUS
'.
Ed war d C relg
. h ton, 0 f Ch ter, h'as Just
In
t h at whlc
an d
unchristian
was forgotten and they went, finisbed the contract of papenng the house

INSURANCE,

NEVTS.

Pure Drugs ana Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

ing points within a few days.
~ingui ,Monti, lale of Harvard Cullt'ge,
delIvered a leClure to the stndents of Swarthmore College, on Friday evening last, on
.. Garibaldi,"
Professor Appleton has promised to give
another series of readings before the stndents
of the College, similar to the selections given
by him last year.
They will probably begill about the firsl of next month.
A mock Congress holds entertaining
and
instructive sessions at the College.
Among
the bills before the House are the following:
A bill 10 increase tax on distilled spirits; bill
to regulate Ihe length of bones put in college
fish balls (" tabled");
bill to impose a duty
on sand and mosquitoes. N. J., etc.

'

I

The trial of Isaac C. Talley for the murder
of J. Wesley Hanby was begun yesterday in
Wilmington, Delaware. Talley is still sufferin~ from the wounds he received in the enco~nter which proved fatal to Hanby, and
he seemed to walk with difficulty.
He was
supported 10 the dock by two friends. Counsel for Talley assured the Court, in answer to
its inquirr, that Talley's physicians were of
opinion that he could better stand immediate
trial than confinement in jail under suspense.
A jury was empanel led without much delay
and the taking of testimony was begun.

$2 REWARD.-STRAYED
ton February

2nd,

a

FRQM MOR-

H3lf-Bred

Setter

and

Cocker Spaniel, color black and tan and white,
with white ring round tile neck, answers to the nam~
of Frank. The above reward will be paid on return

Darb,.- ltIatters.
of the dog to B. BLOMFIELD, Franklin Ave.,
Daniel S. White, Treasurer
of the Darby
Morton, Del. Co., Pa.
Saving Fund, received Over $:)00 in deposits
OR
RENT.-ONE
FOUR A.ND ONE
on Saturda.v last, when the first payments
five room house in Morton. Apply to
F
II:.
W.
SMITH, this office.
were made.
Not more than $:)00 can be'deposited in the Fund by one person ii, anyone
o LET. - A FARM ON THE SHARES.Apply to ]. W. NOBLE,
year.
Twenty-five cents is the smalleln sum
Ne:<r Ridley Park, Del. Co., Po..
Ihat can be deposited at one time.
Five per
cent. will be allowed by the Fund on all deOTICE.-FURNITURI£
REPAIRED AND
Varnished by C. MURPHY,
posits of $25 and over maae within the year, N
Oakdale, Del. Co., Pa.
This is a grand saving institution
and it
FOR
SALE.-TWO
NICK FAT COWS.should have a large membership.
The Independent has established its headInquire at this office.
quarters in a room adjoing the postoffice,
IIRISTOPHER
ltIURPHY,
BOOT AND
and seems to be on the highroad to prosShoe Maker, Oakdale. Del. Co" Pa. Harnejj;s,
Gum
Boot~, etc., repaired at short notice and
perity.

T

The examination
for professional
certificates announced to be held on the fourth and
fifth Saturdays in February
has been postponed by Supt. Stewart until the second and
fourth Saturdays in March.
The examination will be entirely written and the first day
will be given to orthography,
reading. writing, mental and written
arithmetic
and
reasonable rates. Call and see me,
Maggie, daughter of George Powell, was
theory of teaching.
The second day the
OR
SALE.-l'IMOTHY
HAY
AND
class will have grammar, geography, U. S. taken sick with scarlet fever on Monday.
F
Wheat Straw for sale.
Land Lime in car lots
History and physiology
Three of Mr. Powell's children are sick with
10 cents per bushel of 80 pounds.
Apply to
G. W. MOORE & CO., Moore'sthis disease, and Mrs. Powell has been quite
Tom Brown on Trial.
ill with quinsy.
TTENTIONI-CALL
AT MY STORE
In Common Pleas Court No, 3, PhiladelThe Republicans
held a cancus in the
on Morton Ave., MaTton, for all kinds of TrUCk,
Fresh Fish, Oys.ters, Salt Pork, Sauer Krout, etc
pbia, yesterday, the suit of the city of Phila- Town Hall, over. the lockup, on Monday
which are constantly kept in stock.
Poultry dressed
delphia against Thomas R. Brown, who was evening, aud nominated the following candi- to order. Call and see me. ISAAC VINCENT,
Morton Avenue, Monon, Pa.
Chief Engineer of the Gas Trust from 1867 dates for borough officers:
Burgess, Harry
to 1879, was placed on trial.
It is alleged
ORshortest
ltlAlltlED
REPeale;
council,. George Drewes, John R. DEAD
movedat
notice, dayANJlUALS
or night.
that the defendant,
in buying supplies, in
Sweney, Charles Serrill and William Bunt-r
EDWARD FIRTH, Leiperville,
some instances paid as high as three hun- ing; school direClors, Dr. Wm. P. Painter
Dealer in Oil., Grease, Phosphates, etc.
dred per cent. in excess of the market price;
and Mr. Yeakel; constable,
Harry Green;
REltIOVAL.-THE
DJiNTAL ROOMS OF
that he had a pecuniary interest in these
assessor
and colleClor James McGahey.,
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL have been
purcbases, and that, by such practices, so far . d
f'
'
.
'
removed to 1210 Vine Street,
PhiIa.,
JU ge 0 eleCllOn, Stephen Brooks; msptctor,
near her old stand, where she will be pleased to reas the law officers of the city can trace, the
JObn L. Davis.
I ceive her Delaware county patrons. She is thoroughly
city was defrauded of about $40,000 between
h R S weney h·as Just receive
. d 50 II .killed in every branch of Dentistry.
J on.
_
the years 1874 and r879. The suit is to re~arrels of Baldwin apples, which he is sell-I NEW
TURKISH
and RUSSIAN BATH,
cover this sum. The trial was resumed this
mg for $2.25 per barrel.
.
No. 819 Jl'ood Street, Philada.
morning.
Mr. Brown owns a fancy farm in
The Democrats of the borough will hold a Five minutes' walk from Post Office or the German '
Springfield,
this county, where he resided caucus in the Town Hall on Friday evening I town lJep?t at !,inth and Green streets. A complete
6ev«s1 years.
.
•
bath for FIfty Cents. Send for pamphlet setting ferth
of thIS week.
I its benefits_ free.
Everything first-ciass.

C

G./J.·O.D.

JOHN

I
I

'" CO.'S,

1JUCAS of; CO.'S

READY-MIXED
PAINTS.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

J. L. GALLOWAY,
NOTARY

PUBLIC,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
N.

w.

COt'.11th and JVashington Ave.,
F::EtJ:LADELF::EtJ:A,
OR

MOORE'S

AT

RESIDENCE,

STATION, P. W.

B. R. R.

&

Insurance against ioss by fire, to any amount, placed
in the following companies Or any other
reliable com pany ;
ASSETS,

Continental, of New York. . . . .

. $4,867,942

German American, of New York. .
4,065,968
United ~"'iremans·. of Philadelphia, .
.
781,014
Spring Garden,·4
. . .
1,182.588
Fire Association,"
. . .
4.279,676
Franklin,
..
. • .
3.n8,713
~peciat "(Ltes j'Qr 3 or [; ye,...s (liven 1'(/1'
1/"/,.,1'1, Builll-in(JS
(trul
CO'tl,tents.

F_ A. VTAIT,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,
TIN
PAINTINC

ROOFING,
AND REPAIRINC.

All Kinds of Sheet Metal Jobbing,
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

OIL STOVES
IN THE MARKET.
~Iron
Pumps and Si'lk,; furnished and repaired.
Lamps, Lanterns and Street Lamps from $2.50 up.

All Jobbing and Goodsat LowestMarket Prices.

~5
gallon cans of oil furnished at 85 cents.
Guaranteed 1500 fire test. Cans furnished free. Delivered anywhere in the surrounding COuntry within 3

miles. Postal orders promptly filled.

A

I

WETf1E:n~LL

ADVERTISE
IN

The Morton Chronicle.
CLEAR

TYPE,

CONSPICUOUS

POSITIONS,
LOW

RATES.

A Wide Circle of Readers.

•

W~T AND

W~SDOM..

- The lawyer's advertisement - Give
me
a trial.
- They say those artificial eggs cannot be
beaten.
-No artist can compare with Jack Frost
in executing a frieze.
-" Sure, an' wouldn't wan 0' thim
skins make a foine buffalo robe?"

bear-

- There was a shower of earth in Missouri
last week; a reign of terra, no doubt.
-" It is not always May," sings a poet.
You are quite right; it is sometimes must.
-The ice scream joke comes in now when
the dear creatures fall on the slippery pavement.
-The
evil consequences
of smoking are
illustrated by Mt. Vesuvius, which constantly
suffers from eruptions.
-The difficulty with the silver men and
the Bland dollar is the same; they both
ought to have more cents.
-Young man, remember the .wort'ls of the
late lamented Josh Billings:
"If your girl
can't skate, let her slide."
-" III see you later," said a persistent and
threatening collector to a delinquent debtor.
" Not if I see you first," was the rei>I~.

I
I

MARRIAGE.

ELEVEN

--Fogg
speaking
catch the
tollman
speed."
the fare.
"And I,"

crossed the ferry the other day. In
of it, he said: "I had just time to
boat, so I tossed two cents to the
and ran down the drop at full
"But," said Brown, " three cents is
So the ferry folks were out a cent."
replied Fogg, "was innocent."

C. G. Ogden & Co.'s
LUMBER and COAL YARD.
MICHIGAN

CEDAR RAILS,

POSTS,

BUILDING HARDWARE)

STOVES, HEATERS,

The Superior Goshen I X'L Pump,

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES

PATCEEL BROS.'

SUPER

PHOSPHATES,

Stove and Tinware Store,
DARBY, PA.

HEUJHTS

You Can Save Money

country. you will get the most wholesome meat to be
had ar fair prices. He buys the finest sheep and cattle
and keeps them on pasture until they are thoroughly
rested.
They are then killed as wanted in a clean
slaughter house, where there is no smel! or dirt to taint
the meat. The meat is then stored in an improved refrigerator. which takes the animal heat out of it and
make ....it more wholesome. If you want meats of the
best quality. with honest dealing, give him a call.

The subscriber is prepared to call sales of Personal
Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
reasonable terms.

A. G. EVANS,

GROCER,

JOHN EDWARDS,
OAKDALE,

DEL.

CO.,

PA.

GARRETT £ SMEDLEY,
,JJttornP!l=at=raw ~ (onvpua1ltpr,
Office, MEDIA.

WALNUT STREET,
~ORTON_

estates.

& SCHAEFFER,

TAKE

I will continue to serve the citizens of Alorton aDd
Surrounding Country with

OF

LIVERPOOL
AND LONI) ON.
Fire risks taken on Dwellings and other buildings,
Furniture, Merchandise, Horses, Vehicles, &c.
OFFlOO

:-MAIN

ST., DARBY.

BEEF,

MUTTON

SAUSAGE

AT

AND

LOWEST

AND

PORK,

MARKET

HAND.

Inducements to Ca.sh buyers

pitiLA.SmGER$20

15
3

FARRAND & YOUNG,

DAYS' TRIAL.

A Full
Set of
AU_bmeDts.

WARRAN'I'ED
Y"ear •• SeDdf'or

(Jjreo.lar.
(J. A. WOOD &- (JO••

GROCERIES,

7 N.IOtb St., PbDa ••Pal_

N. W Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

M

fo

PRICES.

.w-POULTRY of all kinds supplied when ordered.
-The body of a man who had drowned
Wagon days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
himself was taken from the water by a policeParties wishing me to call at their residence address.
DBALHRS
IN
man. "Does anybody know anything about
JOHN EDWARDS,
MORTON, PA.
this man," asked the policeman
of some
urchins present.
"We seed him just as he
came up for the last time, but we forgot to
FERNWOOD
ask him what his name was," said one of the
PHILADELPHIA.
boys.
COFFEES,
SPICES
-Ba~ley (confidently to pickpocket on the TEAS,
(OPPOSITEFERNWOOD
MANSION,)
back platform):
"My good fellow, I wish
AND
A Large and Varied Stock of
you wouldn't try that." Pickpocket (in great
TABLE LUXURIES.
MEN'S, LADIES' and CHILDREN'S
trepidation):
"I sir. Why 1"Bagley
Shoes and Rubbers,
(soothingly):
"There, there; don't apolo- .... All goodsofbest grades at Lowest Possible Prices Boots,
Goods delivered free of charge to any part
gize. You've been trying to pick my pocket,
of Delaware County.
AT VERY MODERATE PRICES.
and I think it my duty to tell you that the
Repairing in all its branches. Boots and Shoes made
wallet you're fingerit)g is filled with bills
USIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED to order at Short Netice, and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
which I've been trying to colleCl for six
to give thorough instruction· on the Piano and
..... Telephone exchange in Store.-U
Organ. and in vocal music, at her residence, at
months, and I don't believe you can do any
Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms
better."
address CliftonHeights P.O., Del. Co.Pa.
:JOHN FRIGAR.

FINE

CLASS GOODS

FIRST·CLASS

JOB PRINTING
AT

FAIR

RATES,

AT THE

CHRONICLE OFFICE.

50 CENTS A YEAR.

I WASHINGTON'S

RULES OF CONDUCT.
provide,' and set down fur Providence to do
One of George Washington's
early copy- so. If de wife airns a dollar, dar's Provibooks contains a list of a hundred and ten dence.
Prospeet Avenue and SprlngAeld Road,
.. Rules of Civility and Decent Behavior in
" Stidy work at fair wages, wid a domestic
And granted what he asked.
CLIFTON
HE~GHTS
BOJlOUGH.
Company and Conversation."
Here are a wife to boss de kitchen, am motto an' maxim
Reduced again to manhood's size,
He found himself once more
few of them:
"Every
action in company
'nuff fur any of us.
If any thin . furder am
...... Horseshoeing and repairing in general done
The aspirant for many a prize
promptly and satisfaCtorily.
ought to be with some sign of respect to wanted, let us strive to be honest, truthful,
That he had lost before.
those present.
When you meet with one of charitable and virtuous.
We needn't hang
His schoolmates all around him pressed,
greater quality than yourself, stop and re- out a sign on de fence dat we am strivin',
AUCTIONEER!
And work and play went on,
tire, especially if it be at a door or any strait but jist git dar widout any Fo'th ofjuly fireBut still he felt his youth ful zest
place, to give way for him to pass. They that works to attract public attenshun.
Let us
The subscriber is prepared to call sales of Personal
For toil or sport was gone.
are in dignity or in office have in all places now purceed."-Detroit
Free Press.
Propeny or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
The lessons that were easy once
reasonable terms.
precedency ; but whilst they are young they
Were now more hardly done; )
LITTLE
PIN PRICKS.
ought to respect those that are their equals
He felt himself the very dunce
Discouraged and sick at heart, how natural
JOHN EDWARDS,
That he had called his son!
in birth Or other qualities, though they have
it is for us to think Our lot much harder than
OAKDALE,
D:JJ.'L. CO., PA.
no public charge.
Strive not with your
The blunde rs that he made of old
that of our acquaintances.
We look upon
superiors in argument,
but always submit
He now avoids at will :
them comfortably situated and think there is
But others, graver, deadlier, hold
your judgment to others with modesty.
Be
naught to mar their happiness.
We forget
Their ties about him still.
not hasty to be lieve flying reports to the disthat their sufferings,
whether mental or
The lads around look on and quiz
paragement of any.
Take all admonitions
This Solon gone to 5ich~olphysical. even though framed in words, canthankfu lIy, in what time or place soever
Office, MEDIA.
Residence, MORTON.
They think that all his caution is
not be realized by anyone
but themselves,
given; but afterwards,
not being culpable,
Money loaned 00 Real Estate security.
The wisdomof a fool!
so we compare that part of their lives which
Collections made in all parts of the county.
take a time or place convenient to let him
is visible to us. with that part of our lives
Things are not always what they seem;
Special attention to the settlement of decedents
know it that gave them.
Think before you
estates.
And when the man awoke
which is visible to none but ourselves, and
speak; pronounce not imperf"Clly, nor bring
From what was but -; fevered dream
the contrast is so great that we become disout your words too hastily, but orderly and
In
altered
tones
he
spoke;
PATCHEL & SCHAEFFER,
contented, and a fit of the blues is the result.
distinctly.
Speak not evil of the absent, for
Lifets rule is easily understoodINSURANCEAGENTS,REPRESENTING
THE
Thus we cultivate an envious disposition;
We may not live again;
it is unjust.
Make no show of taking great
envy begets contempt, and we neglect our
Hut boyhood's days for boys are good,
delight in your victuals; feed not with greediOF
duty by failing to do the many little kindAnd manhood's days for men.
ness; cut your bread with a knife; lean not
L~"'ERPOOL
AND L ON:JJON.
nesses that we owe to each other, and before
on
the
table;
neither
find
fault
with
what
Fire rislc...c;
taken on DweJIings and other buildings,
BE UP AND DOING.
we are aware of it we say or do somethin~
Furniture, Merch.andise, Horses, Vehicles, &c.
you eat.
Be not angry at table, whatever
There is no place in life to sit down and happens, and if you have reason to be so, that adds another drop of bitterness to their
OFFICB :-MAIN
ST., DARBY.
already brimming cuI'.
Many times those
be discouraged.
Life to a great extent is show it not; put on a cheerful countenance,
what we make it. Never mind your circum· especially
if there be strangers, for good vtory friends we envy most, being unable to
stances.
Some of the greatest men we ever humor makes one dish of meat a feast.
Let see our trials, long for our situation in life.
had have come up through the most trying your recreations
be manful,
not sinful. Wealth may :,urround them. yet still they are
DEALERS
IN
circumstances.
Aim to be men in the highest Labor to keep alive in your breast that little not happy; they long for the unattainable,
that which money cannot buy. We know not
sense, men who can be trusted.
Keep as far spark of celestial fire called conscience."
from sin as possible.
Never stop to ask how These are not unwise rules; they touch on what it is, but should they open their closet
near you may go to a doubtful thing; the things great and small.
The difficulty with doors and reveal its hidden secrets, we
only
safety
is
in
shunning
everything
that
most
boys
would
be
to
follow
a hundred and would not only exclaim, "I am content!"
PHILADELPHIA.
that
has the aplJearance of evil. So often we hear ten of them. They serve. however, to show but would regret havin~ said anything
TEAS,
COFFEES,
SPICES l.>oyssay, What's the harm? showinjl; by the what was the stan darn of good manners and helped to make them unhappy; but we canvery question that there is a little uncer- morals among those who had the training of not recall our words, so we try to breathe
AND
tainty in their own minds; they are not quite George Washington.-St.
Nichotas for Feb- consolation into our own ears by saying, ., It
TABLE LUXURIES.
satisfied.
There is danger of our looking at ruary.
was a trifling thing."
Now this is poor con.... AII goods o{best grades.t Lowest Po'Sible Prices sin so often that it becomes less and less dis_ •• _ ....----solation, for it is not the blows of the long,
Goods delivered free of charge to any part
tasteful to us, and at last we relish it ; so,
MOTTOES WON'T WORK.
awkward gad, but those of the little switches.
of Delaware County.
If a great calamity
trifle not with yonr convictions. Many young
.. I doan' go much on mottoes an' sich," th'at sting ann smart.
people come from our schools with just a said Brother Gardner
as he opened the befalls us it is known to the world, and the'
ELEVEN
YEARS'
PRACTICAL
EXPBRIENCE.
smattering
of a good many studies, but meeting on the usual degree, and winked to sympathy of our friends helps to alleviate
RELIABLE
ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES.
our :suftering;
but it is those little things
thorongh in nothing.
They have had a way Samuel Shin to raise the alley window.
BURGLARALARMSand CALLBELLS for private of gliding through,
and deceiving
their
" I once knowed a man who sot out in life such as are constantly lacerating and making
Residences, Banks, Stables, Offices. Stores, Mills,
teachers, and they have graduated
in name wid de motto' Excelsior.'
He was proud of fresh wounds and of which the world knows
Hotels, Steamships, etc.
FIRE ALARMS for private
houses, manufactories, stahl~s, etc., and for regulating only.- -Setected.
Our
it,
an'
he
stuck
to
it,
un'
de
las' time I saw nothin~ that give us so much pain.
the temperature of GREEN HOUSESand INCUBATORS.
_
.... _him he was in de poo' house. He got so tired word~ may be likened unto seeds. They are
but little things as they carelessly
fall from
.... Over 1-8,000 doors and windows proteded by the
WATCHING
IDLE BOYS.
0' luggin' dat motto around
dat he couldn't
"LINVILLEBURGLAR
ALARMS."An agent will call
our
lips,
but
they
take
root,
grow
and
bear
Perhaps
the
following
little
anecdote,
by
a
work
ober
three
days
in
de
week.
at any address, free of charge, to make estimates and
explain working of apparatus.
quaint writer, may suggest to "orne that if
"I once knowed a man who bad the mOllo much frUit, sometimes sweet, but often bitter.
Sometimes those whom we think the hapthey are sufficiently watchful over the~r own • Time is money' hung in ebery room in his
The Samuel R. Linville Co.,
Perhaps we
conduct, they will not find leisure to judge house. He invariably rushed in bis co'n teu piest suffer the keenest pangs.
:E:t..:e::CTJR.:I:C:I:A.J::rS,
censoriously the errors of others:
days too early, an' den tried to average up find that husband or wife, who is so kind and
4 S. MERRICK
ST.,
When I was a boy. we had a schoolmaster
things by plantin' his 'taters twenty days too aflable before the world, is cross, arbitrary
(VlTest Side of City Hall, Phila.)
who had odd ways of catching idle boys. late. De only occashun when he got even and cruel in the family when there is no one
....
ALARMS MAINTAINSD
AT SMALL
YEARLY
TAX.
Even yet dutiful,
One day he called out:
wid time was when he jumped his clock half to witness his brutality.
"Boys, I must have closer attention to an hour ahead.
De only time when he had the persecuted ones say nothing :..bout it, but
books; the first one of you that sees another a decent crap was when he lay sick an' his beneath laughter and jest bury their sorrow
too deep for the eye of the public to peneboy idle, I want you to inform me, and I will wife worked de truck patch.
Therefore let us resolve that we will
attend to the case."
"I once knowed a man who carried de trate.
AND THE
try to avoid saying an}·thing that will cause
"Ah," thought I to myself. "there is Joe motto of 'A penny Saved am a Penny Aimed'
Simmons. that I don't like; I'll watch him, in all his pockets, an' no pusson eber found another the slightest pain, and be slow to
and if I see him look off his book I'll tell." him wid a dollar cash to his name.
He was judge each other, for many times we censure
CAN BE HAD AT
people for doing thin/:s when if we knew
"It was not long before I saw Joe look oft all on de save an' nuffin' on de aim.
instead.
his book, and immediately
I informed the
"Doan' you git de ideah inter yer heads their motives we would praise
master."
dat a motto or a maxim am gwine teT feed Again, I have known people who were
";Indeed," said he; • how do you know he an' clothe you and whoop up rent an' doClor charged with things of which they were not
was idle?"
bills. It's mo' in de man dan in de maxim. guilty, out a denial would involve sometimes
"I saw him, " was my reply.
I kin show you fo'ty pussons in my naybor- a neighbor and sometimes their nearest rela"You did! and were yonr eyes on your hood who sot on de fences all summer an' tives in a falsehood 0': something akin to it,
book when you saw him?"
kep' deir eyes on de maxim, • Industry
am and rather than expose them they allowed
TIN ROOFING,
SPOUTING, ETC.
"I was caught, and never watched for idle de Road to Wealth.' I kin show ye fo'ty mo' people to go on despising them without ever
e-Repa.i"'of all kind a specialty.
boys again."
who hang up de motto of' Providence will a word of praise for their patient sacrifice.
Such is Iife.-J. EGLI in Good Housekeeping.
I wish I werea boy again I"
So sighed a man c' ertasked :
And fate was at his elbow then

- ........_-----

GARRETT e. SMEDLEY,
,JJltortuu-at-l"aw ~ UkonVtuanur,

- ... -

GROCERIES,

N. W Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

SCJlAPPLE,

We do not ask you to pay twenty cent!i per pound
when you ought to buy it for twelve. and we will not
sell at d~ht cents when we ought to have sixteen. AU
that we ask is a fair profit and nothing more.

RENEWED.

.f

BLACKSMITH,

FINE

A FULL LINE OF

ON

YOUTH

F.ARRAND & YOUNG,

NOTIOE_

INSURANCE
AGENTS,REPRESENTING
THE

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY,

DARBY.-

ALWAYS

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1886.

THOMAS JOHNSON,

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY,

FAMILY GROCER"

FIRST

VOL. VI.---NO. 37.

H

The 9reatest variety of 900ds
he found outside of P,7ila.

Residence, MORTON.

MOD~Yloaned on Real Estate security.
ColleCtions made in all parts of the cOunty.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents

PATCHEL

J. R. SWENEY,

BOROUGH.

-,,'Can
there be anything
brought into
~
Horseshoejog and repairing in general done
this house," asked a disgusted member of
promptly and satisfactorily.
the Legislature, "that will not be repealed
sooner or later?"
One' of the opposition
suggested"
a peeled oran~e."
AUCTIONEER!

-"Remarkable,
isn't it, the great age to
which some animals attain?
I have just read
that a Pittsburgh donkey has recently died
at fifty-seven years."
.. I didn't know they
lived to be so old." "Nor 1. Oh, by the
way, Hobbs, how old are you?
My wife was
asking me, yesterday."

EXPBRIENCE.

PENNSYL YANIA,

CL~FTON

- The Lowell Times contains
this announcement:
"Anybody wishing to board
a good, kind, tractable donkey for his children's use this winter can apply at the Times
office." The editor is certainly frank.

PRACTICAL

ce.,

--A friend of ours, absent on a trip to
Washington,
writes that he has been all
through the national capital and considerable
of his own.
-Old farmer ( to amateur ditto):
.. What
do you feed your pigs?"
Amateur farmer:
"Corn."
Old farmer:
"In the earl" Amateur farmer (in disgust):
"No,
in the
mouth. "
-" Half the books in this library are not
worth reading," said a sour-visaged,
hypercritical, novel-satiated woman.
"Read the
'Other half, then," gratuitously advised a by'Stander.
-Important
passenger:
"Say,
Pilot,
THOMAS JOHNSON,
what's the boat stopped for?"
Pilot: ., Too
much fog." i. P.: ., But I can 'see the sky
BLACKSMITH,
overhead."
Pilot:" Wal, till the biler busts
Prospect Avenue and Springfield Road,
we ain't a-gain' that way."

-A Michigan man has sned the Government for libel for sending him into the Sena.te
as a "fourth-class postmaster."
He says he's
a first-class P. M. or nothing. and he wants
the Administration to take notice.

YEARS'

Because they depended on themselves and RELIABLE
ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES.
not on God, there are thousands
of women
BURGLARALARMSand CALLBELLSfor private
every year going to the slaughter.
In India Residences, Banks, Stables, Offices. Stores, J\:'IilIs,
Hotels, Steamships, etc.
FIRE ALARMSfor prlv~te
women leap on the funeral pyre of a dead houses manufactories stables, etc., and for regulating
the
te:nperature
of
GREEN
HOUSES and INCUBAhusband.
We have a worse spectacle than
TORS.
that in America - women innumerable leap...... Over 18 000 doors and windows protected by the
A LARGEANDWELLSELECTEDSTOCKOF
uLINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS."
An agent will call
ing on the funeral pyre of a living husband.
at any address, free of charge, to make estimates and
Thrust your hand through the cage at a explain working of apparatus.
AND
menagerie and stroke the back of a cobra
The Samuel R. Linville
from the East Indies.
Put your head in the
SOUTHERN
LUMBER,
:e::J:,,:e::CTJR.:I:C:I:A.~S,
mouth of a Numidian lion to see if he will
4 S. MERRICK
ST.,
bite. Take a glassful of Paris green mixed
(VlTest Side of City Hall, PhiJa.)
with some delightful henbane.
These are
BEAN POLES,
safer and healthier fun than answering ad- ..- ALARMS MAINTAINRD AT SMALL YEARLY TAX.
vertisements for a wife.
Marry a man who
is a fortune in himself.
Houses, lands and
large inheritances are well enough. but the
wheel of fortune turns
so rapidly
that
through some investment all these in a few
AND THE
LIME,
HAIR,
CEMENT.
years may be gone.
There are some things,
PACIFIC
GUANO,
however, that are a perpetual fortune -good
manners,
geniality of soul, kindness,
inCAN BE HAD AT
telligence. sympathy, courage, perseverance.
Ii'ROM $25.00
UP.
industry
and whole-hearted ness.
Marry
such a one and you have married a fortune,
LAND PLASTER, &c.,
whether he have an income now of ~50,All of which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.
000 a year or an income of $500. A bank is
..... A share of patronage is solicited.
secure according to its capital stock, and not
to be judged by the deposits for a day or a
C. G. OGDEN & CO.
TIN ROOFING,
SPOUTING, ETC.
week.
A man is rich according to his sterling qualities and not according to the vacil..... Repairs of all kind aspecialty.
lation of circumstances which may leave him
with a large amount of resources to-day and
withdraw them to-morrow.
If a man is REGARD
YOUR HEALTH!
worth nothing but money he is poor.indeed,
If a man have upright character he is rich.
By buying home-killedBeef.Mutton and Lamb of
Properity may come and go, he is independent of the markets.
Nothing can buy him
JAMES SMITH,
out, nothing can sell him out. He may have
THE OLD RELIABLE
BUTCHER,
more money one year than another, but his
UF
SHARON
H~LL,
BY BUYING FROM
better fortunes never vacillate.-Rev.
T. De
Witt Talmage.
Whose wagons visit the villages of the surrounding

STOVES, HEATERS,

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES

PATCHEL BROS.'

Stove and Tinware Store,
DARBY, PA.
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RIDLEY

GLEANINGS.

F. P. Lewis, agent at Ridley Park station,
has been confined to his home at Moore's, for
several days, with erysipelas in the face.
The infant child of Mrs. B. F. Cooper, who
boards at the house of E. R. Coleman, Ridley Park, died on Monday evening.
Professor
Jones, of Oxford
University,
preached
in Ridley
Park
Presbyterian
Church, on Sunday last, morning and evening.
Rev. T. P. Newberry
will continue his
course of sermons on ., Baptism,"
at Prospea M. E. Church,
on Sunday evening next,
The honse of William Calhoun, Norwood,
was bnrglarized
of about $200 worth of goods
on Friday night last, the marauders
having
effected an entrance
by prying
open a
window shutter with ajimmy.
Mr. C. elsewhere advertises a reward of $50.00, for information
that will lead to the arrest and
conviaion
of the thieves and the recovery of
the stolen property.
The ice houses at Ridley Park lake are
now nearlv full of excellent ice.
It is rn~ored that the White Horse Hotel
building
will be converted
intO a camphor
mill.

~----""':!---4.".-.--e..._---CLIFTON

ITEMS.

The race for justice of the peace between
Charles Edwards and Wm. McCormick was
the most exciting eleaion
contest that has
taken place in Clifton for a number of years,
It was a regular tug,of-war
fight from the
time the polls opened until they closed
When the votes were counted and it was
found that each of the candidates
received
135 votes, there was great excitement,
and'
the tie vote has been the chief theme of discussion throu~hout the borough
Henry H. Shillingford. well-known in this
vicinity, lies dangerously
ill at his home in
Philadelphia.
John Major died at the residence
of his
son, Henry
H. Major, on Monday
iast,
aged 85 years.
Deceased
was buried in
Mount Zion Cemetery, Darby, this m,)rning.
H. M. Brennan has purchased
five houses
and three acres of ground of Michael Burn-

church discipline would not be tolerated, and
he requested the parties referred to to change
their course at once or withdraw
from the
church, declaring
that if they did not do
so, and he should be returned by Conference
for another year, he would see that their
names were stricken from the membership.
Mr. Kynett is a fearless and earnest worker
in the temperance cause.
At a caucus meeting last week, when a tavern keeper, Mr.
Standring, was named for chief burgess,
he
arose in the meeting and protested
against
the nomination, and, it is said, was instrumental in preventing its consummation.
On
election day he stood at the polls and labored
against the election of Mr. Stand ring as a
member
of Council,
and it was chiefly
through his efforts that Standring
was defeated.
A stranger who was moving his household
goods from Philadelphia
to Chester,
had
to remove
his balky
horse
from the
wagon opposite the toll-gate at Sharon Hill,
on Monday night, and he sent a boy with the
animal to Chester for another horse.
The
man awaited the arrival of the boy until 2
A. M. Tnesday morning, when he suflered so
severely from the cold that he had to arouse
George W. Urian, the toll-gate keeper, who
gave him shelter for the remainder
of the
night.
The lad did not return until about
7 A. M., when the unhappy
man continued
his weary way.
A shooting match took place at Suffolk
Park, to-day, (Thursday),
between
teams
from Darby and Thornbury.
The Darby
team consisted of W. W. James, M. M.
Shaw, Ellwood James, Charles Clark, G. W.
Urian, Harry Green and Harry Hewes, and
the Thornbury team was composed
of Benjamin
Green,
Thad.
Darlington,
Frank
Smedley, George Green, vVm Yearsley,
H.
Myers, C. Vanwinkle and Dick Baldwin, the
last two named being frolll Chester county.
ContribUliollS to the Irish Parliamentary
Fund have been made at Paschal ville as follows: 5t. Clement's Roman Catholic Church,
$134,76 collected in the church; $100 from
Beneficial Society No. 166; Juhn H. Kelly,
$25; George Gebbe, Jr., $10; John Bnrry, $5;
Patrick Rehill, $5; Michad McCue, $5; Wm.
Magee, $5; and John Donnelly, $5.
Wm. D. H. Serrill has sold to Charles L.
Serrill, a brick hOllse and lot on Third street,
and two brick houses and lots on Kerlin
street, Chester, for $1.500, snbject to a lien of
$3,000.
Hugh Lloyd has sold to John Sparrow, of
Philadelphia,
a lot 65 by 95 feet, in Darby,
fur $150.
Rev. B. F. Lee will lecture on "The
Home," in the A. M. E. Church, on Thursday evening, 25th inst., for the benefit of the
singing class connet!ed
with the church.
----*"""ilI--...g.,J.-

FERN\VOOD

....

_

Finley, Carrie Hawk, Sarah Thomas, Emma
Thomas, Mrs. Walkmyer,
Charles Conway,
George Chadwick,
James Gowan, William

Messrs. Shrigley,
Austin and Cook will
each build handsome
houses on fine sites
fronting on the Darby road, at Lansdowne,

Hnghes.
.----

which they recently
M. Biddle.

DARBY MATTERS.
An entertainment
to consist of readings
and recitations will be given in Mount Zion
M. E. Church, on the evening
of Washington's birthday, next Monday, by the tale~ted
young
lady elocutionist,
Miss Georgiana
Hawxhurst.
Proceeds for the benefit of the
Ladies' Mite Society.
Rev. A. G. Kynelt creat~d a stir among his
congregation
on Sunday last by a very plain
talk to the members
of the church on the
temperance question. He said he had learned
that some of the members of the church made
It a praaice
to visit the bar rooms of the
borough to indulge in liquor drinking,
and
that they had boasted that they would continue to do so. He wanted all such persons
to know that so long as he was pastor of
the church such a flagrant violation of the

I

purchased

LOOAL NE"W"S.

NEWS.

A. G. EVANS,

ADVERTISE in the CHRONICLE. Job printing of every description
at this office

GROCER,

THE song of the hammer will ring out on
the air and make melody with the harbingers
of Spring at Rutledge.
GEORGE W. HARTSEL, of Philadelphia,
is making
preparations
to build two new
frame houses at Rutledge.

WALNUT STREET,
~ORTO~

C. G. Ogden

& CO.'s

LUMBER and COAL YARD.
A L>RGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

PENNSYL VANIA,

MICHIGAN

AND

SOUTHERN

LUMBER,

OEDAR RAILS,
BEAN

POSTS,

POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,
LIME,

HAIR,

PACIFIC

CEMENT.

GUANO,

near the railroad,
on Tuesday
morning,
SUP flR
causing a sudden
halt in the progress of
PHOSPHATES,
himself ano compal1inl1s.
.Jj'ROItI $25.QO UP.
About a dozen Republicans
gathered at the
LAND PLASTER, &c.,
caUCns in the Central School House, on Saturday night, nine of whom were from the All of which will be sold at the Lowest Marker" Price.
southern district.
If the m ..eting had been
4iif' A share of patronage is solicited.
held in Mf)rton Hall, the attendance
would
C. G. OGDEN & CO.
have been much larger, but the powers that
be insist upon the ancient custom of holding
it at th~ place where the few ~o and the
many are unable to reach,
The Gas Trnst politicians, who used to ply
their tactics in Springfield.
are in a Brown
study as to what course they will pursue to
escape the care of the jailer.
BY BUYING FRQM
Samuel
Melvin, of 619 Walnut
street,
Philadelpbia,
has been awarded the contratl
for boring'the artesian well for the Rutledge
Water Compan.v, and it is e.xpeaed that
,
..
everything will be in readiness next Tuesday
, . ~
to commence boring.
It is believed
that a

You Can Save Money

]. R. SWENEY,
,.

GROCER,

'sufficient flow of water will be reached at the F AMIL-Y
depth of 200 feet to meet the requirements
of
th~ Company.
The trestle work upon which
the supply tank will be placed will be 42 feet
high, and the tank will have a capacity of
50,000 gallons -- 200 tons -enough
to supply
from' '500 to 2000 inhabitants.
The works
will cost about $20,000. The Company
has
lately increased its capital stock from $25,000
A FULL LINE OF
to $50,000, the par value of each share being
$50,00, payments
being made
in install
ments of $5 each. The works will be located
at the south-east corner of Rutledge a venue
and \,va verly Terrace.
'John
A. Jackson
h'l<; broken ground on
ALWAYS ON HAND.
Rutledf(e avenue,
near vVaverly
Terrace,
Rutledge,
to buiid a frame house, 26 feet
square, for Eli Lawt'm, of Philadelphia
The following is the result of the eleCl:ion The greatest variety of goods
in the southern distritl of Springfield.
The
figures represent
the vote polled for each
be found outside of Phila.
candidate:
Judge of eleaion,
D. L, Caldwell, R., 68; M. M. Justison, D., 27; inspector, M. S. Chalfant, R., 70; Geo. M. Saylor,
2
D., 3; assessor, Wm. H. Carr, D., 29; H.
G. Hufnal,
R., 65: tax colleaor,
Emmor
'.I '
Eachus, Sr., R., 89; school direaors,
Wm.
Parker, R., 74; Jos. P. Maris, R., 70; Moses
Wells, D., 23; Wm H. Carr, Sr., D., 22; supervisors,
Joseph
W. Hannum,
R., 36;
Charles Griffith, R., 64; B. Franklin Hall, D.,
59; William Hart, D., 27; auditor, Edward
Hannum, R., 71; Geo. Johnson, D., 24; town
clerk, Harry G. Hufnal, R.; 67; J. H. Ogden,
R., 62; justice of the peace, Richard Young,
R., 69. George Lodge, D., 26; const~ble,
Samuel Brooks, R., 63; Augustus Hennmgs,
OTICE.-FURNITUR.l£
REPAIRED AND
Varnished by C. MURPHY,
Ind., 26.
Oakdale, Del. Co., Pa.

DAREY_

NOTES.

ley, near Heyville.
T. Ellwood Bartram will have a fine stone
Mrs. Williams, who occnpies the house of house, rough coated, built upon the ten acreS
George Lewis, accidentally
fell down the of ground which he recently
pnrchased
of
steps at Clifton station, on Tuesday, and was Mrs. Bryant, at Lansdowne,
as soon as it is
severely bruised.
fit
to commence
building
operations.
The unclaimed letter list in the postoffice
Howard
White proposes
to build a large
contains
the fnnowing
names:
Miss M. house on his property, adjoining the ground
Devine, Mrs. Liz. Dougherty,
Mrs. Emma of Mr. Bartram.

...... - """

MORTON

On Sunday
last, at the Church of the
Atonement,
in consequence
of the rains on
the three previous days, and the melting of
the accumulated
snow, the basement
floor
was so flooded as to render impossible
the
lighting of the furnace fire.
The chilliness
and dampness of the air in the church rendered it necessary to dismiss the congregation after prayers, and forbade the meeting
of the Sunday-school
in the afternoon
and
the celebration
of evening
worship.
On
Sunday
next
and on subsequent
Sundays the regular morning and evening services will be held at II A, M. and 7.30 P, M.,
and the Sunday-school
will meet in the afternoon at 2.30, as usual.
The horse of F. A. Wait, valued at $200.
took sick about 9 o'clock on Saturday
night
and died on Sunday morning.
The musical and literary entertainment
announced
to be held in Morton Hall on
Thursday evening last, was postponed
until
this (Thursday)
evening.
The proceeds will
be added to the treasury of the A. M. E.
Church of Media.
Rev. W. H. Bryant. pastor of the A. M. E.
Church, Media. preached
in the chapel of
Kedron M. E. Church on Tuesday
evening.
Rev. Mr. Stevens, pastor of Madison
Street
Church, Chester, delivered a sermon, at that
place, last evening.
George S. Yarnall, formerly a resident of
this place, has awarded the contract to Isaac
N. Flounders,
of Media, for the erection of a
fine house at Rutledge.
The starboard front wheel of the waf(on of
\Nm. H. V\'ells was completely
wrecked
while he waS drivil)~ along Kedron avenue,

of Clement

Michael Gibbons has sold twenty acres of
ground at Lansdowne,
to Philadelphia
parties, who propose to lay it out for building
purposes.
The price paid was $40,000.
It is curren tly .reported
that fifteen fine
houses Will be hUllt at Lansdowne
thIS year.
George Callaghan's
mill, at Angora, was
connected
by telephone
with
Philadelphia and other points, on Friday last.
W. B. Evans, the popular P. M., has rented
nearly all of the boxes of the cabinet
he
placed in the postoffice last week.
T. E. Bartram & Bro., proprietors of Fernwood Brick Yard, have !;ecured the services
of one of the best brick makers
in the
vicinity of Philanelphia,
together with superior moulders, and as they have an abundance of excellent clay they propose to make
first-class bricks.

FIRST CLASS GOODS

tv

11lduceme1lts to Cash bUTlers

Jlf.;streceived 50 Barrels of
Baldwin Apples at $2.25
a Barrel.

N

WeddlDg

Ce remony.
NEWS

BRIE.I!'S.

John H. Irwin, Esq., and Miss Rebecca J.
ItemB oC Inte ..... t From AU Around.
Elder, both of Morton, departed
for New
York City, yesterday
morning, where they
The eleventh commandment,
.. Mind your
were joined in wedlock, in St. James P. E. own business."
Church.
The bride and groom started on
Diphtheria
is raging in Chester,. chiefly
a wedding trip, to-day, to Florida.
among adults.
R ....

ned Hu

Two children of John R. Shirley, of Ridley Park, are seriously ill with scarlet fever.

POBiUon.

G. A. Hazlett, of Sharon Hill, resigned his
William Worrall. auctioneer, of Ridley, is
position in the Custom House, Philadelphia,
on the sick list, and unable to leave his
WM. H. WELLS proposes to erect a build- on Monday.
B. F. Miller, at the Lazaretto
ing on his lot on Main street, near Morton
and Wm. E. Dickeson, of Media, are said t~ home.
avenue,
Morton, which will be used as a be the only Republicans
from Delaware
In Wilmingtoll,
on Saturday,
Isaac V.
barber shop by John SChrader.
county who remain in the Custom service.
Talley was aceulned of the murder of John
W. Hanby, the jury being out only twenty
Allnual
M ee tlnlf.
FeU From
a S econd Sto.., Window.
minutes.
Eddie Taney, son of William Taney, fell
The annual
meeting of the Kingsessing
Willis P. Hazzard, of Chester county, has
and Tinicum Meadow Company will be held from a second story window of the Oakdale
purchased the farm of Ira Rhoads, Springat the Blue Bell Hotel, on Monday,
March school building to the ground, on Friday last, field, this county, consisting of over 49 acres,
rst, when the Secretary, James C. Hall, will a distance of 20 feet. having lost his balance
for $400 per acre.
while .attempting to close the window shutsubmit his report for the year.
George Hannum, the eldest son of the late
ters.
He was picked up in an insensible
to a
condition and removed to his home.
His Morris P. Hannum, has been appointed
Goverllor
PatUBon Will Settl e It.
wrists were' hadly sprained and his face and clerkship in the Media postoffice, to fill the
The election for justice of the peace in head severely cut and bruised.
vacancy caused by the resignation
of Miss
Cheyney.
Clifton Heights borough having resulted in

TAKE

NOTIOE

I will continue to serve the citizens of Morton and
Surrounding Country with

BEEF. MUTTON AND PORK,
SAUSAGE

AND

SCRAPPLE,

A T LOWEST

MARKET

>

Wagon days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
Parties Wishingme to call at their res!dence address

JOHN

EDWARDS,

MORTON,

PA.

FERNWOOD

BOOT AND SHOE STORE
(OPPOSITE FERNWOOD MANSION,)

A Large and Varied Stock of
MEN'S,

Boots,

LADIES'

Shoes

and

CHILDREN'S

and

AT VERY MODERATE

a tie vote between William McCormick
and
Charles Edwards, the matter will be settled
by appointment
by Governor Pattison.

PRICES.

We do Dot ask you to pay twenty cents per pound
when you ought to buy it for twelve. and we will not
sell at eight cents when we ought to have sixteen. All
that we ask is a fair pront and nothing more.
..... POULTRY of all kinds supplied when ordered

Rubbers
PRICES.

EIe ctlon ReturnB.
Hamilton
Farrell, of Paschalville,
lost a
Repairing in all its branches. Boots and Shoes made
valuable horse by death recently.
He was
The following is the result of the election
offered $5000 for the animal about a month to order at Shorr Nerice, and Satisfadion Guaranteed.
011 Tuesday in the boroughs
and townships
..... Telephone exchange in Store."'UJO,
named :'ago by Mr. Disston, the well-known
saw
Fi .... at WaIlinlfCont.
MRDIA.-Burgess, Henry Green; Council, Horace manufacturer.
yOHN FRIGAB.
The house of D. B. Paul, Wallingford,
was P. Green, Isaac D. Chalfant; School Directors, A.
The following is a list of unclaimed
letters
set on fire by the heater in the cellar
on E. Osborne, M. D., l\rtihon Lewis; Asse$sor. Wm. remaining
in Burrnont
postoffic:
John
Cowperthwaite; Asst. Assessors. Wm. Campbell,
Saturday evening last, and it was only by
YOUR HEALTH!
R. D. Lea, REGARD
Wm. Russell; Auditors, Wm. R. Newbold, Jos. G. Clough, Mrs. Jas. O'Donnell,
prompt and persistent efforts of amateur fire- Cummins, Thcs. R·. Verno.; Supervisor, George G. Princess Caroline de Lebonia (2), Henry
men that the building was saved from de- Green; Constable, Jas. )fcKnitr; Town Clerk, Wm. Wagmeier, John A. Springer.
By buying home-killed Beef, Mutton and Lamh of
struction.
H. Tricker.
E. M. Worrall, of Radnor, this county. has
SPRINGPJRLD.-(Ngrthern District) Judge, Wm. M.
JAMES SMITH,
MUBic by T ..I"phon ...
Parker; Inspectors, Harry Lobb" Maris TayJor; a cow of Alderney and common' stock that
THE OLD RELIABLE
BUTCHER,
has made during the year ending on SaturJuege
(Southern
District)
D.
L.
Caldwell;
Inspectors,
William Baker stood at the telephone in
M. S. Chalfant, Geo. M. Saylor; Assessor, H. G. day last, 416 pounds of butter, and is still
V.I!' /sHARON
HILL,
John Frigar's store, Fernwood,
and played
Hufnal; Tax Colle&r, Emmor Eachus, Sr.; School making 5~ pounds a week.
an accordeon for the benefit of some friends
Whose wagons visit the villages of the surrounding
Diredors, Wm. M. Parker,]. P. Maris; Supervisors.
country, you wiJl get the most wholesome meat to be
It is to be hoped the street car conductors
in the Times office, Chester,
on Mond~y Chas. Griffith, B. F. Hall; Auditor, E. Hannum:
had at fair prices. He buys the finest sheep and cattle
will be success~ and keeps th~m on pasture until they are thoroughly
night last, and the fellows on either end of Town Clerk, H. G. Hufnal; Justice of the Peace" R. and drivers of Philadelphia
Young; Coustable, Samuel Brooks.
ful in securing
a reduction
in the hours of rested. They are then killed as wanted in a clean
the 'phone were delighted with the music.
slaughter house, where there is no smelJ or t.lirtto taint
TUHCUM.- Judge, Chas. Horne" Sr.; Inspectors,
labor from 17 to 12. Theirs is a case of t~e meat. T~e meat is then stored in an improved re~
fngerator. which takes the. animal heat out of it and
Geo. Dou~herty, J. S. Miller; Supervisors, Chas. H.
Among th .. MUBiq.
man's inhumanity
to man."
makes it .more.wholesome. If you want meats of the
Horne, Wm. P. Wood; School Directors, Joseph G.
Charles H. Brown, one of the defendants
The many friends in this county of John best qualIty. wlth honest dealing, give him a call.
Miller, Chas. H(i)rne,Sr. ; Assessor" Chas. Horne, Sr,
in the Gas Trust suit, in Philadelphia,
like Tax Calleelor, Wm. L. He-rnc; Auditors, Robt. Carns B. Gough,
the distinguished
temperance
the tell-tale account books, has disappeared,
W. H. Weod; Constable, Charles D. Johnson; leClurer, will be pained to learn that he lies
Town
Clerk,
Louis
Voigt.
7
and his bondsman, Jacob Dingee, has been
in a critical condition
from the effects of
RIDLIlY.- JudJ:e (Eastern District) John L. Price;
mulaed in the sum of $1000.
Brown used
paralysis, with which he was stricken
down
to be one of the" boys" of Springfield.
this Inspectors, l>. W. Shirley, F. P. l>askill: JUdJ:e, while leauring
on .• Peculiar
People,"
in
TIN ROOFING,
(Middle District) Wm. P. Lukens; Inspectors. A.
county.
Presbyterian
Church,
PhiladelWard, C. Woodward; Judge, (Western District) Wm Franlrford
PAINTINO AND REPAIRINO.
~JcFarland; Inspectors, 1'. Guilday, S. Campbell; phia, on Monday eve"J~g last.
Farm ..rs' Prot ....tiT .. AuoeiaUon.
A/I Kinds of Sheet Metal Jobbing,
Supervisors, Wm. Worr.tI, Wm. Rudolph; Assc:!>sor,
Lecture In Native
Costume.
At a meeting of the Farmers'
Proteaive
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
T. C. HUtchinson; Collector, Joseph K. Lukens:
Association
of Philadelphia
and adjoining
Aoditors, John Mail', S. .1<'. Butler; Justice of Peace,
Gopal Vinayak Joshee, of India, attired in
counties,
held last Friday,
the following
Geo. Ward; Constable. Geo. Vavis; Town Clerk, native Costume, will leaure upon the manIN THE MARKET.
gentlemen were appointed delegates
to rep- l>eo, W. Duffee.
ners and customs of his people, at Swarth.Q-Iron Pumps and Sinks furnished and repaired.
resent the Association
at a meeting
of the
UPPIlR DAHBY,-Jndll:e (Fernwood Di£lrict) Wm. more College, to-morrow
(Friday)
evening,
Ui.mps. ,Lanterns and Street Lamps from $2.50 up.
All Jobblllg and Goods at Lowest Market Prices.
National Agricultural
Association,
to be held H. Mori:an; lospectors. Isaiah Luss, L. Bonsall; at 7 30 o'clock.
.Q-B gallon cans of oil furnished at 85 cents.
Jud~e !Clilton DistIict) John McAlees; Inspectors, .:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
in the city of New York on February
16th, John
<?uaranteeri 1500~re test. Cans furni!\hed frec. De ..
McGonigal, S. D. Rhoads; Judge (Northern _
h,:"eredanywhere In the surrounding country within 3
t
17 h and 18th:
E. Satterthwaite,
JenkinDistrict) M. Burnley; Inspectors, Wm. Moore. C. H. SEWING.
- I WILL DO SEWING AT mIles. Postal orders promptly filled.
Hom~Z,orMorton.
will go Vel.
out by
town, Pa; David H. Branson, Atglen, Ches- Hoopstitter; SchOOlDirectors, Geo. E. Hurnley,].
FRll
Co.,day
Fa.Or week. SUSIE
ter county;
1. P. Thoma,s, Cheyney,
Dela- M. Lutz, I. P. Garrett; Supervisors" L. V. Black, S.
SALE.
- A GOOD DEARBORN
Ware county, and Wm. H. Young, New Han- L. HIbberd; Assessor, W. H. Garrett,' 1·axColle.o.or. FOR
"
Wagon. Cheap for cash.
W, H. Garrett; Constable, John J. Kirk; Auditor,
H. B DREWES, Darhy.
over, Montgomery
county,
J05. H. Cgoper; Justice of Peace, Ambrose. Thomp.
son; TewnClerk, Wm. R. Morgan.!
BR.AN,
'19.00 PER TON, MIDDLINGS,
IN
Midnight
Maraud ......
$20.00 per to';1,Ground Oat.i and Barley, $21.00
CLIFTONH.aIGHTS.-Judge, \Vm. H. Donm:Jl; In.
per ton" ChOiceSeed Oats. 52 cents per bushel.
The hennery on the premises of John W. Spector. Chas. W. Smith; Burgess, S. P. Bartleson;
G. W. MOORE & CO.,
Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R.
Ogden, on the Providence road, near Clifton, Town Council. Jas. Jordan, Chas. Crawford; Assessor
REWARD
FOR THE CONVICTION
was entered on Monday night last, and 30 and Collector, Taylor Riggs: Justice of Peace, tie
of the thief or thieves who broke open my
pairs of chickens, all there were about the vote between Wm. McCormick, R., and Chas. Edwards, D
.. ; Constable, Jos. Sec field " Aud,'tor, John
. barn and stole therefrom a quantity of grain
place, were stolen.
Gnthe mght of February 15th.
'
McMel1lman; School Directors, Thos. F. Manley, G.
RICHARD T. OGDEN, Swarthmore.
The S;lme night thieves entered
the barn H. Vernon.
CLEAR
TYPE,
of Richard T. Ogden, near Swarthmore,
and
DARBY BOROUGH.-Judgeof election, S. H. Brooks; FOR
SALE.-TWO
NICE FAT COWS.CONSPICUOUS
POSITIONS.
Inspectors" J. M. Damon, J. L. Davis, Burgess" Geo.
stole therefrom a quantity of grain.
Having
Inquire at this office.
robbed the first-named
of his fowls, the Grayson; CounCil, Geo. Drewes, ]. R. Sweeney. C.
LOW RATES.
IlRISTOPHER
MURPHY,
BOOT AND
thieves seemed to think it the proper caper ~. Serrill; School Dircctors, Robert Green, Jacob
Shoe Maker, Oakdale. Del. Co., Pa. Harne ..
Elfreth, W. P. Painter; Assessor, Jas. McGahey; Tax
Gum Boots, etc., repaired at shciJrtnotice and
to steal the feed for them from his brother.
Collector, las. McGahey; Constable, Jas. A. Carroll. reasonable rates. Call and see me,
A Wide Circle of Readers.
Mr. Richard
Ogden oilers a reward of $25
DARBYTowNSHCP._JudJ:e. Wm. Osterhelt: In- DEAD
OR MAIMED
ANIMALS
RE,
for their apprehension.
spector, T. V. Dutton: Assessor, J. H. Lloyd; School
moved at shortest notice, day or night.
Directors, }. P. Kirk, Geo. Moore: Supervisors,
EDWARD FfRTH, Leiperville
EItIOVAL.-THE
DENTAL ROOMS OF
AlfrleultUral
Conv ..rsation ..
Vale nt'llIe G eng,. Wm. Bullock: J ustic of Peace, B.
Dealer in Oils, Grease, Phosphates,' elC.
MRS. DR, F. C. TREADWELL have been
H. Grobes .. AudItor, Jas. H. Davis: Town Clerk, FOR
~ENT.-A
NEW AND CONVENI_
The first of the series of four agricultural
r.emoved to 1210 Vine Street,
PhiIa.,
ent ~'11neroom ho~se within one ~quare of l\lorton ne.arher old stand, where she will be pleased to reconversational
meetings will be held in the John Marshall: Tax Collector. Valentine Gen&: Con.
ce~veh~r Delaware county patrons. She is thoroughly
stable, ]onathaa Grobes.
station. Possession April 1St. Apply to
skilled In every branch of Dentistry.
leCture room of the Polytechnic
College,
E. W. SMITH, this office.
HAVRRFORD.
- ]ud&e, los. ET.ikine~· Inspector,
North Thirteenth
st,reet, above Callow hill, John·Leedom. Assessor and Collector, Thos. Hughes: ATTENTION:
- CALL AT MY STORE
EW TURKISH
and RUSSIAN BATH
Philadelphia,
on Friday evening
next, at S hID'
ct
J
on Morton Ave., Morton, for all kinds of Truck
c ~o
Ire ors, os. Leedom, Frank Elhright; SuFresh Fish, Oysters, Salt Pork Sauer Krout et~
No. 8.1.9 1I'ooll .st'·eet, .J.1tilada.
'
7·45- The exercises will consist of a leaure
pervlsofS, R. ]. Pugh, John Lynch: Auditor, Wm. which are constantly kept in stock.) Poultry dre;sed
Five minutes' wa.lk from POSt Office or the German
Leedom:
Justice
of
Peace,
Chas.
Lamar;
Constable,
to
order.
Call
and
see
me.
ISAAC
VINCENT
illustrated .by experiments
on lime and it~
town 1Je~t at ~lDth an.d Green streets. A complete
Morton Avenue, Monon: Pa. ~ath for FIfty Cents. Send for pamphlet setting fert]]
action on the soil, by Prof. Alfred L. Ken- Nelson Pugh~' Town Clerk, R. R. Johnson.
liS benefits- free.
Everything first-ciass.
CONCORD.-Judge, R. M. Harvey: Inspectors, Atnedy. Admission free, and farmers and their
REWARD
WILL BE PAID TO ANY
wood Pyle, W. H. Porter, Jr.; Assessor, Thos. L.
p~rson who will give me infi>rmation that
families are invited to attend.
The remainSend 10 cents p<;>stage.and we will
Pyle; Tax Collector, Ellwood Hannum. SchOOl
WIll lead to the arrest and conviCtion of the
mall you/,"ee a royal, valuable, s;:un~
ing three conversations
on .. F~rtility,"
will Dircdon,]os. ShortJidge, John Tucker.' Su;ervisors, b!1rglarsw~o entered my house at Norwood, 011 the
pie, box of goods tb~t Will put you ht
Jesse Scott, B. J.. HeYburn: Audit~r, I. H. Miller: m&htof Friday, Feb. 12th, or for information that will
be held on the Friday evening next succeed• the way of mak!ng more ,,,olley at
enable me to reCOverthe goods stolen therefrom This
onCe than anything else in America
Constable, Andrew Jacobson; Town Clerk, B. W. reward will stand for six months.
in&-, .at the .. am~ time and place.
T"
Both s~xes of all ages call live at home and
k ..
Passmore.
WM. CALHOUN
.
s~i{e time, or all the time. Capital not requi;:d: "~
Mo.re's P.O., Del. C~., Pa. WI start Y~OUaIm.mense pay sure for those who start
at once. STINSON& Co., Portland Maine.
If

F. A. "W"
AIT

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

OIL STOVES

ADVERTISE

The Morton Chronicle.

$25

C

I

R

N

$50

A GIFT

WIT

AND

wis u osr,

STRIKE

-Why
is a cow's tail like the letter F?
Because it's the end of beef.
,
-Why is an egg like a colt?
Because it
Is not lit for Use until it is broken.

I

I

-"I occasionally drop into poetry," as the
man said, when he fell into the editorial,
waste-basket.-Boston
Transcript.

I

like

to

RIGHT.

I

A LARGE ASSORTMENT
WATCHES,

I

OF RELIABLE

QUALITY, AT

GEORGE

Those who have thought, and felt, and prayed,
Yet could not singly dare
The battle's brunt, but by thy side
Will every danger share.

A CAUSE OF HARD

LOWEST

Jewelry

ltIEDIA,

sympathialng hearts
Among the passers by.
W.lrID

OF

J. F.

JEWELRY,

DEALER IN

PA.

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,

CONTRACTOR" BUILDER,
DEL. CO.,

PA.

..... Those who contemplate building should give me
a call as 1 have fifty or more plans and designs of cottages to select from. By sending postal card I will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Alterations and Jobbing attended to,

TIMES.

"If the working people of this country
want to know why they have hard times

every few years, we can tell them. It is not
over-production
nor under-consumption,
as
JOSIAH
STONE,
these phrases are commonly employed.
If
they had kept the $900,000,000 they spend
eve-ry year for strong drink in their pockets
RIDLEY
YAltK,
DEL.
co., FA.
for the past five years of good times, the pres...- Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental
ent temporary lull in manulactnring
and painting of every descr iption.
All orders Promptly attended to.
business activity would find many of them
able to bear it without being pinched for the
necessaries
of life. It is not the over consurnpt ion of food and clothing in this land of
liberity and liquor. Theannual bill for bread
MOORE'S
STATION.
P.W. & B. R. R.
meat, cotton and woolen goods of this great
American people foots up to a total of about
FLOUR,
FEED,
GRAIN,
$1,250,000,000.
But its annual bill for whisky
beer and taxes thereon, is $1.400,000.000.
In
HAY AND STRAW,
-A student of the l'niversity
of Georgia other words, it unnecessarily
drinks $140,was given this simple sum:
If the third of 000,000 worth more than it necessarily eats COAL,
LIME,
HAIR,
PKASTER,
six be three, what would the fourth of twenty and wears. And the people who commit this
CEllI ENT,
PTJASTERLNG
LA TH,
be?
This bright student, after figuring for folly every year are amazed that .once in a
half an hour, gave it up,-Athens B anner:
.'
J
few
"ears they are hard up, and some of
-A Western editor having received a note them want to hoist the cornmun istlc red flag
Cueurnber Pumps,
Drain Pipe, &e.
from an irate subscriber, saying "Stop your and destroy "ever ybody else's property, beaper
and
send
reasonable
bill
and
I
will
cause
they
have
wasted
their
own
share
of,
P
J?epttblicml.
-" Did you ever think what you would do
If you had the Duke of Westministers
income ?" Village Pastor .. " No, but I have
sometimes wondered what the Duke would
do if he had mine,"
-A certain actor appeared in a pantomime
Upon all fours, performing
the role of a
donkey.
"For the first time," said his critic,
" Mr. X. has failed to present worthily the
character of an ass!"
-There
is something extremely
wrong
in a fashion that makes a lady at a ball carry
a long useless trail of a dress in her hand
when she is actua lly needing something to
cover the nakedness of her shoulders.

~~s:l.d not afford to suspend

I riotious

-'''Ain't
it time you paid me that five dollars?"
aske d a .armer
0 f h'IS nelg
~
. I1b or.
"'Taint
due," was the reply.
., But you
promised 10 pay me when you got back from

I

New York."
replied.-.)/we

I

I

"Well, I hain't been there," he
and Leatlter Reporter.

f1U

,:oustonGTrasVele.r.
idS

In the

Medicines

-"

Oh,

mamma,

you'd

be surprised

to

know h~w dull Bessie Barton is!, She took
me into what she said was the apIary. What
do you think I saw there?"
"I don't know,
dear,"

"Why,

I
I

there;
Call.

not even a

Main

Toilet

for.

They

FERNWOOD,

QEL.

and

Real

Estate

Deeds and other documents drawn.
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence;-MORToN,

RABRISUN
GEO.

DEL. Co., PA.

PALMER,

proposition wilt not be received with much
favor.
Columbns deserves
no honor. If
America hadn't been discovered our people
would not now witness the nauseating spectacle of people who were born in this country
trying to pass themselves off as foreigners.Norristown Herald.
. 'd
f
-A man who had never seen the mSI e 0
a law court until he was recently introdnced
as a witness in a case pending in one of the
Scottish courts, on being sworn took a position with his back to the jnry. and began telling his story to the jndge.
The judge, in a
bland and courteous manner, said:" Address
yourself to the jnry, sir."
The man made a
short panse, but, not comprehending
what
was said to him, forthwith continued his
narrative.
The judge was then more explicit, and said to him: .. Speak to the jury,
sir-tbe
men silting behind you on the
benches."
The witness at once turned
around and, making an awkward bow, said,
with great gravity:
c. Good morning, gentlemenJ"

Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementingand
CalciminingPromptly Attended to.

RBO.
D.

WETHERILL

&;

NOTARY

I

FernwoodSteam Saw& Planing Mill

I

Material,

Packing

DEL.

Boxes.

commend

very
them

particularly

invalids.

N. JI'. Cor. l1tll

and

boxes.

nice

Try

&

one

CROCER,

Streets

I

NS U RAN CE,

Bremen

Fire

Insurance

j

-

U

over all Liabilities,
,$6~O,948.og.

•

can be effeCted by application
E. W. SMITH.

MORTON,

A. B. EARLE,

OAK LANE,

15
3

FEED.
&c.

PHILADELPHIA

OFFICE.

•

A Full Set of
Attaeluneuts.

WARRANTED

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

'Ye-r_.

FIRST· CLASS

to give thorough instruction

on the Piano

CliftoD. PU\,lls also visited at their homes.

address CliftonHeights P.O., Del. Co.Pa.

and

For terms

I

c.

..

-

FOR

BENT.-ONE

A. WOOD.,

CO.,

7N.IOtb8t.,Pblla..Pa.
FOUR AND

five room house in .Morton.

I

I

8endror

Circular.

USIC.-MRS, L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED

Apply to

ONE

E. W. SMITH, this office.

I
PRICES.

ltIORTON,

PA.

Mortal here so idly silting,
Waiting for a better day,
While so fast the hours are flitting,
Flitting rapidly away
Know ye not it is by labor
That all blesaings are attained 1
Learn thou this, and teach thy neighbor:
., Nothing ventured, nothing ga ined !"

I

JOB
PRINTING
~
AT

5{)

FAIR
AT

BOOT AND SH0 ESTO RE,
FERNWOOO MANSION,)

to

RATES,
THE

CHRONICLE OfFICE.

WHAT

IS THE

USEl

HOW

CENTS A YEAR.

TO DISCOURAGE

A TRAMP-;

''''hat is the use (9£ this impetuous haste?
The end is certain.
Let us take our time
And hoard the vital forces that We waste
Before our day has reached its golden prime.

., Who's that at the kitchen door?" asked
Mr. )ollikin of his young wife last Sunday
just after breakfast.

""hat is the use of rushing with spent breath
After old age, its furrows, its white hair?
Why need we hurry so to welceme Death,
Or go half W4il:Y, with hands stretched out to Care?

.. It's a tramp, and I'm bothered to death
with them," she replied.
.. Wait a minute, my dear," said her husband, co I'll fix him so he won't trouble you
any more."

c-,

There is no use? Dear hearts, if we but wait
All things will find us. Let us pause, J say.
We cannot go beyond the silent gate
That lies a short day's journey down the way.

Better time than now has never.
Or will never, to thee come !
Now's the time for gr.and endeavorStrike the nail, and drive it home!
Strike the biow whose echoes ringine-

So let us take Our time in youth's fair bowers;
The Summer season is so brief at best,
Let us look on the stars and pluck the Rowers.
And when Our feet grow weary let us rest.

Shall he heard across the landBlowby blow. that shall he bringing

------_ _-----

Be deceived not, if thy brother
Ten thee of to-morrow's cheer;
Do not heed him, lor another

A HINT TO TOTAL ABSTAINERS.
The Rev, Dr. Theodore L Cuyler concludes a recent article in the New York

Day may come and thou not here.

He kissed her and went out, and in five
minutes he returned.
"Well,"
queried his wife, .. did you fix
him?"
"Yes; I gave him something to eat."
.. Why, you shouldn't
have done that.
He'll be sure to come right back and worry
me more than ever," she replied, petulantly,
"Oh, no, he won't. I gave him a pocketful of those biscuits you made for breakfast."

- _----.............

WHAT IS CHRISTIAN
LIFEl
Evangelist as follows:
.. Let me close this
It
is
a
great
error
to
suppose
that we are
hurried
epistle
with
a
hint
to
the
friends
of
MEN'S, LADIES' and CHILDREN'S
total abstinence.
Do not waste time and doing the Lord's work only when we are
Boots,
Shoes
and Rubbers,
breath in defending your right to have voted engaged in devotional exercises or laboring
-Helen A. Mamdlle in Our Y.utk.
for any man whom your conscience ap- for the con version of sinners, or for the
AT VERY MODERATE PRICES.
That which a man
- ..... proved.
Go to work harder than ever to edification of Christians.
Repairing in all its branches. Boots and Shoes made
SCHOOL-HOUSE
YARD.
teach the young the perils of the bottle, and does heartily, as unto the Lord, is the Lord's
to order at Short Notice, and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Why should the school-house yard, the to save the viClims of strong drink,
If any work. The farmer, when he is carefully and
...- Telephone exchange in Store.-U
yard of a country school-house,
especially,
violent partisans
choose to reven~e them- wisely cultivating
the soil, is doing the
yOHN FR.lGAR.
be the piCture ot desolation that it so gener- selves on us by' voting for license,' the reo Lorn's work. Plowing is as truly a religious
ally is? Our children spend there a large sponsibility
be on their own heads.
The aCt as praying.
The merchant, when he
portion of their time al an age when they are cause will outlive such enemies."
makes an honest exchange,
is doing the
REGARD
YOUR HEALTH!
most impressible
by external
influences.
_-.._.
_
Lord's work.
Dealing justly is as truly a
The wealth of beauty which nature bestows
HINTS WORTH
HEEDING.
religious atl as warning sir-ners to flee from
with such a prodigal hand on everything Idt
If a rock rises up before you, roll it away, the wrath to come.
A man is doing God's
By buying home-killedBeef,Mutton and Lamb of
to her care, is abundant evidence that beauty or climb over it.
If you wanl money, earn work when he is doing that which pleases
JAMES SMITH,
holds a foremosl place in the Divineeconomy;
it. If you wish for confidence, prove your- God, A man is doing the Lord's work when
THE OLD RELIABLE
BUTCHER,
and il is the height of folly to suppose that self worthy of it. It takes longer to skin an he is faithfUl to his employer -does
a fair
our children can grow up, surrounded
only elephant than a mOllse, bUlthe skin is worth day's work; when he takes proper care of
UF SHARON
HILL,
by bare brick walls, or such saharas as too something.
Don't be content wilh doing his health; when he governs his temper;
\Vhose wagons visit the villages of the surrounding
are, withoul what another has done -surpass
it, De- when he is carefu I to speak the exaCt trnth;
country, you will get the most wholesome meat to be many of their play-grounds
had at f;ur price.s. He buys the finest sheep and cattle losing some of that .tenderness
and refine- serve success, and it will come.
The boy when he is courteous to strangers and lends
and keeps them on pasture until they are thoronghly
rested.
They are then killed as wanted in a clean ment
which is the sweetest
perfnme of was not born a man. The sun does not rise a helping hand to the needy; when he has a
slaughter bouse, where tbere is no smelf or dirt to taint
The planting of a tree here, the /Iike a ro~ket,'or go down like a bullet fired word of encollragement for the desponding;
the meat. The meat is then stored in an improved re- humanity.
frigerator, which takes the animal heat Out (\f it and training of a vine over a bare
wall there, from a gnn; slowly but surely it makes its when he sels an example of industry and
makes it more wholesome. )f you want meats of the
and the slarting of a bed of flowers yonder, round, and never tires. It is as easy to be a honesty;
when he returns good for evil;
best quality. with honest dealing, give him a call.
all seleCted from the wild plants which are I leader as a wheel-horse;
if the job be long, when he leads such an upright, benevolent,
so abundant everywhere, will not only pro-I the pay will be greater; if the task be hard, God-honoring life lhat men take knowledge
vide the materials for many a lesson in USe- the more competent you must be to do it.
of him lhat hehas been with Jesus, Religion
fnl knowledge. but will shed a purifying in_ ••••
does not consist solely in reading the Bible,
f1uence upon the life of many a child.-Farm
HASTY MARRIAGES.
praying, attending church and laboring for
TIN ROOFING,
and Fireside.
When young people go into an engage- the conversion of men. These are important
PAINTINC
AND REPAIRINC.
:::::a ............
_
ment for life as carelessly as they go to a pic- duties, but they do not include the whole of
God's will has reference to every aCt
CONTENTJtIENT
OR AMBITION.
nic, they must expeCt to pay for their folly duty.
of our lives.
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
The great moral maxim set before the with their biller experience.
With thousands
young lIsed to be:
" Do your duty in that a marriage engagement is a mailer of boyish
GLEANINGS.
state of life to which it has pleased God to or girlish caprice.
Sometimes
a wife is Labor is life! 'Tis the stiB water faileth.
IN THE MARKET.
At the present day we have sought for a gross gratification
of sensual
Idleness ever dispaireth, bewaileth;
....... Iron Pumps and Sillk'5 furnished and repaired. call you,"
Lamps, Lanterns and Street Lamps from $2_50 up. changed all this; we say to every American
Keep the watch wound or the dark rust assaileth."
appetite;
sometimes a shrewd pecuniary
All Jobbing and Goods at LowestMarket Prices.
is the \Vhite House; get into it speculation;
sometimes to secure a support
.....5 gallon cans of oil furnished at 85 cents. boy, "There
The way to wealth is as plain as the way
Guaranteed 1500 fire test. Cans furnished free. De. if you can,"
Which is the true mOllo, con- for shiftless laziness from a falher-in-Iaw.
to market.
It depends chiefly on two words,
livered anywhere in tbe surrounding country within 3
tentment or ambition?
Such violations of the sacred core idea of industry and frugality; that is, waste neither
miles. Postal orders promptly filled.
We should reply that there is-need of both. wedlock often end in the divorce courls, Or time nor money. but make the best use of
Aim to advance in wordly position if possi- in some olher form of permanent separation.
both. Without industry and frugality, nothble; the best road to success is devotion to If wise marriages
are" made in heaven,'
ing will do, and with them, everything.
MOORE'S
STATION,
p.w. & B. R. R. your present duty. Aim to do your work then the hasty, loose, selfish, or libidinous
John P. St.John was burned in effigy; but
with whole-souled and contented
thorough- sort are the handiwork of the devil. I wonld
but it did not injure him. He never had
ness; this may lead you to higher spheres of like to whisper in every young lady's earsuch audiences as turn out to hear him nowlife.
n"ver be "to be had" too cheap Iy; never a-days.
FLOUR,
FEED,
GRAIN,
The torch of persecution seems to
The important question is not where you say "yes" 100 hastily: never accept any man
light np the pathway
to the halls and
HAY AND STRAW,
stand in the world, but what you really are; who cannot offer you a love without a rival
churches where he holds forth. If you want
and
this
is
determined
not
by
the
oUlside
and
a
character
without
a
stain.
Common
COAL,
LIME,
to'" down " a man never burn him in effigy.
HAIR,
PLASTER,
circnmstances of wealth or rank, but by the sense, industrious habits, a warm heart and
With most people, says a sensible writer,
CEMENT,
PLASTER;rJlG
LATH,
charaCter within.
the Bible conscience
are first requisites.
the want of a well defined system or method
• Get riches and honor if you can, but do When a young man can lay these at your
not seek them simpl)' for their own sake; feet, be carefu I how you say" no" to him; is one of the chief causes of their getting
A systematic
there
are more precious things.
The best you may be sorry for it, and by-and-by take behindhand with their work.
Cue1UD.ber Pumpa,
Drain Pipe, &e.
method
of
working,
combined
with
industry,
prizes in life can be won by the most humble up with a sorry stick from a silly fear of
UIUC•.MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED citizen.
A useful career, and the love and being laughed at as an "old maid." But the will complete a vast amouot of work; in a
'to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
day aod finish it with ease; but without
·Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, at esteem of those around you are more than I easier the divorce process is made, the more
Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. !Forte~JJ1Stit~es and millions; a noble charaCter is a numerous wil~ be the hasty, reckless and iII- system and application. the worker may be
.addr<:ss,.clifton
,H~ig"ts,P.,0., .Del.,Co..P.".
in a continual
rUSh. and yet accomplish
bTlghter crown than one of gold and jewels. assorted marnages. _ Dr. T L. Cuyler .
lillie.
A Large and Varied Stock of

Step by step go on and upward,
Day by day new heights attained;
Unto him who dares is given,. Nothing ventured. nothing gained I"

F. A. 'W"
AIT,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

-----_ _-----

OIL STOVES

G. W. MOORE & CO.,

or to

ASSETS,
$4,867,942
4,0651968

DA.YS' TRIAL.

MARKET

i

NOTHING

All K/nds of Sheet Metal Jobbing,

Policy holders. are assured absolute secunly, the prompt settlement
of losses and
low rates.
Thre'e and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.
Insurance

p'iiiLlsi'NGER$20

FLOUR,

Co.

$1,453,499.71.

Dealer in

M Organ l/.ndin vocal music, at her residence, at

in

EARLE & RYAN,

Surplus

B. R. R.

Continental, of New York. . . . . . ..

CO. PA.

LIME,

in

W" .•hingto .. A'l1e.,

STATION, P. W.

EDWARDS,

(OPPOSITE

Packed

& Eighteenth

Assets,

CO.'S

German American, of New York. ~_.
United Firemans~~ of Philadelphia,..
"
781,014
Spring Garden,
1;]82,588
Fire Association,
. • 4.'2'79,676
Franklin,
• _ 3,u8.,713
Special rates for 3 0.. 5 years (Jil1en ]0'1'
.llann Buildi-ng8 and Contents.

S. B. BARTRAM,

COAL.

Being

P:E:::tL..e...DELP:s:::t..e....

Hamburg

Jnsuran~c against ioss by fire, to any amount, placed
in the following companies or any other
reliable company;

BARTRAM,

Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls. Etc.
Agent for Quaker Ci<ySlate and Blatchley Pumps
FEBNWOOD,

order.

IRE

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
MOORE'S

DEALER IN

Fencing

tin

next

F

PUBLIC,

PORK,

We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound
when you ought to buy it for twelve. and we will not
sell at eight cents when we ought to have sixteen. All
that we ask is a fair profit and nothing mere.

JOHN

Esti-

CO.'S,

&;

LUCAS

AND

SCRAPPLE,

Wagon days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Parties wishing me to call at their residence address.

CO.'S,

d;

AND

.... POULTR Y of all kinds supplied when ordered.

DEL Co" P".

OR AT RESIDENCE,

Lumber,

and

FAMILY

P:a::I:L..e...:DELP:E:::t..e....

ALFRED

they

pound

Chestnut

solicited.
application.

MUTTON

SAUSAGE

that

HORACE A. DOAN,

J. L. GALLOWAY,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

J.

delicious.

to all, but are

READY·MIXED
PAINTS.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

PLASTERER,

of the

two

PROSPECT PARK, DEL. Co., PA.

JOHN

WILLIAM

satisfaction

your

IlOo"_

OILS AND VARNISHES.

Money invested

-Some persons want the date of Thanksgiving'Day changed to October 12, the anniversary of the discovery. of America.
The

is none

Pure Dru~Aand'Chemicals, .434 WA~o~~~o~::PHIU.

Agent,

l!04 S. SeventH St., Below Walnut,
P:E:::tL..e...DELF:E:::t..e....

-" My son," said lhe wise father, de~lly
laying the skate-strap
along the shrmklllg
back of his howling son, ,t I am doing this
for your own good." And as the lad jumped
clear over lhe saw-buck he wailed," don't
make me 100 good, dad; 'be not righteons
over much,' yon know."-Bttrtington
HawkEye.

there

crisp

for children

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

J. W. DE BARCER,

I Conveyancer

selves

H. M. BRENNAN,

~Estimates
furnished on application. Jobbing
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.

the

and

,

CO. PA.

line

are simply

light

122

'Nork
respectfully
mates
furnished
on

BEEF,

I

VENTURED,
GAINED."

Benefit from Out thy hand I

piA II NTIE'D

P. O. Addrcss:-!\IOORE·S.

C. HOOPES,

I will continue to serve the citizens of Morton and
Surrounding Country with

ETC.

"NOTHING

FERNWOOD

9 Pine St., Phila,

Office,

Residence,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER

nothing but a lot of be"hives.

There were no apes
monkey."-Phitadelphia

Fancy

Telephoned

I
I

and

SALT,

PUMPS,

SEA FOAM BISCUIT.

SIGN
~

cracker

gives

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1886 .

NOTIOE.'

AT LOWEST

AND

IE"DlE'lern,A
If'n~.~·W!H1J

MORTON. PA.

-The organ grinder, accompanied by the Articles
inevitable monkey, was performing, to the:
Physicians
delight of the children.
A father asked hl9 I
son of five years how he liked the music.
RUFUS
I'

I

WM. E. DICKESON, Ph. G.,
~rugs,

HOUSE,

I

~
n
--.--~---

J, I

ROCK

TAKE

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

I W'1,('.
'/'K'. B. HU"'C:1I.1.'"r.r:o:oN,
,n...

in rye juice and other I

VOL. VI.·--NO. 38.

Ib Bags, Orby the Barrel.

24~

CUC'UMBER

G. W. MOORE & CO.,

for

".1 like il very ,:,uch," he r~plied, "uut
plly the man's lillie broth"r,' -Puck.

In

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER,

that 11" the national substance

publication

STRA'W"~
$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,
BUCKWHEAT,

Phosphate. Guano, Land Plaster,

pay it," sent a bill for $5,000, saying

MORTON, DEL CO., PA.,

PRICES, AT

Store,

E. WELLS,

MORTON,

EEATTY~

SLLYEBWABE,

&;

E._HoU's

Exalt the truth on high;
Thou'l1 find

know ?"- Binghamton

CLOCKS,

SPECTACLES

Strike for the right, and with clean hands

- Jones:
'.' Can you always tell a fool?"
Brown:
"If he doesn't ask too rsuch ; what
you

THE

I

-It may be unlucky to have thirteen at
your table, but it is a heap more so to have
twenty. or thirty.

would

FOR

Be bold, he firm, be strong, be true,
And dare to s tand alone.
Strike for the right, whate'er ye do,
Though helpers there 'de none.

Phosphate, Guano, Land Plaster~

M

I

•
WIT

AND
---1

JOHN

WISDOM..

ADAMS AND HIS LATIN.

PATCHEL

& SCHAEFFER,

John' Adams, the second president of the
INSURANCEAGENrs, REPRESENTING
THE
United States, used to relate the following QUEEN INSURANCE
COMPANY.
anecdote:
"When I was a boy I used to
OF
study the Latin grammar;
but it was dull
LIVERPOOL
AND LONDON.
and I hated it.
My father was anxious to Fire risks taken on Dwellings and other buildings,
Furniture, Merchandise. Horses, Vehicles .. &c.
;send me to college, and therefore I studied
OFFICE:-MAIN ST., DARBY.
the grammar till I could bear i~ no I~nger;
and going to my father, I told him I did not
like study, and asked for some other employment.
It was opposing his wishes, and
he was quick in his answer: . 'Well, John,
DEALERS
IN
if Latin grammar does not SUit you, you may
try ditching
d
d; perhaps
di h thatd WIll. My meadow,
t b
yon. er, nee sa
ItC an you may pu. y
N. W Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,
Latin and try that.'
This seemed a delightful change and to the meadow I went.
But
PHILADELPHIA.
I soon found ditching harder than Latin, and TEAS,
COFFEES,
SPICES
the first forenoon was the longest J had ever
AND
experienced.
That day I ate the bread of
I

• ..--

-A misplaced switch - when the wrong
boy is whipped
-As was predicted, the winter has been
very open and lots of cold weather got in. New Orleans Picayune.
- The Philadelphia
News the other day,
headed a department,
.. What Philadelphia
Editors Think."
It occupied one-eighth of
a column.-Puck.
. L a tiIII the'
- I.earne d men te II us t Irat III
word editor means "to eat."
In United
. means to scratc h aroun d pre tt y
States It
livelv to et somethin
to eat.
g
g
-The
difierence between.a poor angle:,
Sophronia, and the fish he trres to catch IS
this:
" The angler baits his hook and the
fish hooks his bait.-Boston Courier.

I

I

A LARGEANP WELLSELECTEDSTOCKOF

PENNSYLVANIA,

FINE

-" Ma, am I all made now?" said a little: labor, and right glad was I when night came
miss of three and one-half years at the break-Ion.
That night I made some comparisons
fast-table yesterday morning ... Why, dear?" I between Latin and ditching, but said not a
said the fond mother,
"Because I have had word about it.
I dug next forenoon and
my ears pierced, and was vaccinated yester-, wanted to return to Latin at dinner;
but it

I

SOUTHERN

LUMBER,

GROCERIES, CEDAR RAILS,
BEAN

HAIR,

PACIFIC

SUPER

CEMENT.

GUANO,

PHOSPHATES,

:l<'ROM $25.QO

day," said Tot. - Des Moines Times.
-The San Francisco
Wasp cynically
fines a jury to be" a number of persons

UP.

was humiliating, and I could not do it.
At
ELEVENYEAR"PRACTtCAL
EXPERtBNCE.
LAND PLASTER, &c.,
de- night toil conquered
pride; and, though it RELIABLE
ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES.
I
ap-I was one of the severest trials I ever had in
BURGLARALARMS.
and CALL BELLS(or private All of which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.
. I my I"lie, I to Id my fat h er t h at Iif he c hose
Banks, etc.
Stables,
Offices, Stores,
Mills,
.... A share of patronage is solicited.
pointed by a court to assist the attorneys III
ose L!I Residences,
Hotels, Steamships.
FIREALARMS
fer private
preventing
law from degenerating
into' would go back to Latin grammar.
He was houses, manufaCtories,stables, etc., and for regulating
C. G. OGDEN & CO.
b
I..
.
.
the temperature of GREEN HOUSES and INCU8A~
justice."
glad of It, and If I have since
gamed
any TORS.
-No, Ethel: when you hear of a young I distinction it has been owing to two days'
.... Over r8.000doors and windows protected by the
.
. doesn
. that a borni
h
"LINVILLE
BURGLAR
will and
call
gir. l having
made a "good match," It
oesn ' t labor III
ornma bl e diItC.h" --.J:!-zcaug:e,
at
any address,
free of ALARMS."An
charge, to makeagent
estimates
signify that she has got something that will
."" ........ "'=.---'explain working of apparatus
get up every morning and light the fire.WORKINGMEN
AND LIQ,UOR,
The Samuel R. Linville Co.,
Yonkers Statesman.
If the workingmen of this nation were free
ELECT:E:I:C:I:_'!:..~S.
-A skeleton was unearthed in Nantucket
from the appetite for rum, three-fourth~ of
the other day, with a small copper coin the saloons would have to close up for want
'.l S. ~IERRICK
ST.,
under one hand. The remains of an editor, of patronage.
Every man who takes the
BY BUYING FROM
(\Nest Side' of City Hall, Phila.)
nlost
likely, who tried to take his wealth pain5 to investigate can find out the fact that &-ALARMS MAINTAINED AT SMALL YEARLY TAX.
along with him,-Cllicago Ledger.
the saloon-keepers
live principally
off the
-Old Mr. Bently (reading the paper):
"I hard-earned wages of laboring men. When
see that in a recent storm at sea a ship pay-day arrives in any large manufacturing
loaded with passengers went ashore."
Old town the groggeries do their most rushing
business.
The money that the mechanic or
AND THE
Mrs. Bently (placidly):
"How fortunate!
I laborer should spend on his family is squancan imagine just how glad those passengers
dered on drillk, and goes to fit up a costly CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES
mnst have been to get on dry land."
bar, to dress the saloon-keeper's
wife in silks
Co\:N DE H.\D AT
-A
London correspondent
says:
"You and satins, to furnish his table with rich fare
cannot be asked to the Queen's ball unless _ while the workingman's
wife dresses in
you have been at court the same' year." calico, his children in shreds and patches, and
That settles it. \\o'e shall not look for an in- their fare is of the poorest.
Heaven alone
vitation this season.
Owing to a rush of job knows the misery suffered in that home
A FULL LINE OF
work we could not have attended anyway.
which has a drunken
son. What is the

You Can Save Money

J. R. SWENEY,

STOVES, HEATERS,

FAMILY GROCER,
DARBY.

P.ATCHEL BROS.'

Stove ano Tinware Store,

-"Some
meddesome old idiot has put my re~son that the honest, sober element in the
pen where I can't find it," growled old various trades unions do not direCt their
Asperity this morning as he rooted about energies to the extermination
of this ruinous
his office-desk.
..Ah - aw - yes; I thought I traffic, which draws the bulk of its sustenance
so," he continued in a milder tone, as he from the very men they were organized
to
hauled the writing utensil from behind his benefit?
Why is not the united power of
ear.
these unions directed to the loosening of the
-Rutland,
Vermont, is enjoying a loan rum power's hold upon their members, to
exhibition,
which is distinguished
by the saving the young men in their ranks from
presence of a chair that Washington
sat in falling into the clutches of the demon?
Why
in 1793· The chair factories of the last cen- do they not nnite against the monster evil of
tury must have run on full time to provide our land, which is the greatest enemy of the
Washington
with chairs, judging
by the working classes? _ Toledo Blade.
number of those he sat in still extant.Boston Transcript.

THOMAS JOHNSON,

-"Some
folks say I'm conceited,"
reo
marked young Popinjay the other day, "but
I'm not. I don't believe in hiding what
talent I've got under a bushel, that's all."
"That's where you're right, }'oung man," ex-

Prospect

claimed
a bystander,
approvingly;
"I
wouldn't waste a bushel on it if I were you.
A small-sized pint measure would be amply
sufficient. "

Q- Horseshoeing and repairing in general done
promptly and satisfaCtorily.

-An Editor of the Future. - " Why don't
you finish eating your hash, Tommy? " asked
a Brooklyn mother of her boy, who suddenly
laid down his knife and fork as he caught
sight of the servant dishing out ice cream.
"Impossible, rna," replied the lad. "Why?"
"'Cause it's crowded out to make room for
more interesting matter," answered Tommy,
whose father works in a newspaper office.Ezchange.
_co Little boys should always be prepared
for the consequences of their acts," said the
mother, sternly, as Johnny tearfully protested
against the use to which she was about to
put her slipper.
"I didn't th-think abouabout it,"wailed Johnny, "but I'll git prepared if you'll let me." to How is it possibie
now?" asked the mother, a little puzzled.
"I'll put the dust-pan where I know you
always hit." - Binghamton Republician.

CLIFTON

and

Springfield

HEIGHTS

ROOFING,
Q-

SPOUTING,

BOROUGH.

ALWAYS

A.· G. EVANS,

:IN.1:0RTON.
BEATTY,

JOHN EDWARDS,
1'A.

GARRETT £ SMEDLEY,
.J!.ftoTn.t!l-af- :raw ~ gIotWtuanttT,
Office, MEDIA.

Residence, MORTON.

~foney loaned on Real Estate security.

Colledions made in all parts of the county.
Special attention
estates.

N

to the settlement

EW TURKISH
No. 819

of decedents

and F.USSIAN BATH,

Wood Street,

HAND.

be found outside of Phila.

Inducements to Ca.sh buyers

.Pltilada.

Just received 50 Barrels of
Baldwin Apples at $'2.25
a Barrel.

PHil!. SINGER$20

IN

COAL,FF~D,~lonR,HA~1
$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,
In 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel,

BUCKWHEAT,

ROCK

CUCUMBER

PUMPS,

SALT,
ETC.

15
3

A GIFT

St., Pbna..

P ..

~:~1
y~~/~-~;sa~~~:l~~ai:atl:.es:~I~

pIe, box of goods that wilJ put you in
• the way of making ",ore 11Ioneyat
once tban anything else in Am~ri~.
Both sexes of aU ages can live at home and work in
spare time, or all the time. Capital not required. \Ve
will start you. Immense pay sure for those who start
at once. STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine.

EMOVAL.-THE
DENTAL ROOMS or
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL have been
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
removed to 1210 Vine Street,
Phila.,
bath for Fifty Cents. Send for pamphlet setting ferth shipped to any station along the W. C, lI: P. R.
near her old stand, when~ she will be pleased to reitEbenefits-free. Everything first-class.
R. at Reduced Rate&.
J
ceive her Delaware county patrons. She is thoroU&hly
skille.din every branch of Dentistry.
Five minutes' walk from Post Office or the German
town Uepot at Ninth and Green streets.
A complete

R

50 CENTS A YEAR.

DRINK.

UNSEASONABLE
PEST.
child, we must never go near a trap; for if
The city of Mexico, for a number
of we should, we would smell the cheese and
months past, has been afflicted
with a be tempted to go in.
Then we would be
scourge of mosquitoes.
These insects have prisoners.
Now, mind that you never go
prevailed
to such an extent
that they near a trap."
For if you falter in your aim
The mOUSe thought that he
JOHN EDWARDS,
have been a constant
theme of discus- was wiser than his mother; so he went out of
There's always this to dread;
OAKDALE,
DEL.
CO., 1'A.
sion, and have, in a number of instances,
If you should fail to hit the mark,
his hole while his mother was asleep, and
You may get hit instead.
caused sickness, and, it is said, even death, went for the trap.
He went in and tasted
by their poisonous bites. Official bulletins
So never make friends with the drink, my boys,
the cheese, but before he had taken two
GARRETT
SMEDLEY,
have
been
issued
by
the
director
of
statistics,
All that's worth having in life it destroys;
mouthfuls the trap went click, and Master
Death lurks behind it's alluring joys;
Dr. Penafiel, as to their habits, natural
J!.ffOTn.t!l=af=~aw ~ gIonvttlanu"
Mousie was a prisoner.
[Little boys will
So never make friends with the drink, my boys.
history, etc. Singularly, says Science, the easily see the point of this fable.]-Zion·s
Office, MEDIA.
Residence, MORTON,
-Youtk's
Temperance Banner,
Money loaned on Real Estate security.
species, which is a large one, has not been Herald.
Collections made in all parts of the county.
known, or has not attracted attention, before
TOO MUCH PROFESSION,
Special attention to the settlement of decedents
the past year; and fears are entertained
that
estates,
NEWSPAPERS.
This country is overstocked
with profes- the pest is of recent introduction.
The varyA
newspaper
and a newspaper editor that
sional men. II needs a healthy growth in ing abundance of different kinds of insects
J. W. DE BARCER,
the mechanical department
of life.
From dnring difierent years renders such a view people don't talk about and sometimes abuse
are rather poor concerns.
The men and
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent, the narrow and rugged road which leads to improbable;
yet it is significant that the business that an editor sometimes feels it a
fortune in the practice of law now, there are present species is new to science, never havlilOol S. Seventh
St., BOlIoW'Walnut,
duty to defend, at the risk of making enemies
thousands of broad and easy diverging ways ing been described
P=:I:L~DELF::a::I:~.
by entomologists
of another class, are of the very first to show
American.
Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested that lead directly to the poor-house. In some Scientific
ingratitude.
The editor who expects to re----_,,,.
__ ilI", _ ..........
-'- __
places the doctors are so plentiful that they
and loans obtained on mortgage.
ceive much charity or gratitude will soon
WHAT
IT
COST,
sit around idly, like So man)' buzzards waitResidence :-MORTON, DEL. Co., fA.
find out his mistake, but he should go ahead
ing anxiously to see who will be the next to
"I declare,"
said a gentleman who had
and say what he conscientiously thinks right
fall. The" profe,;sor" can be fuund, with his just n,turned from a trip through the South,
without regard to the frowns of grumblers.short pants and guurd head, in every village "it·s an outrage; that's just what it is."
The Journalist.
and at every cross road, while" journalists
., What's an outrage?" said a man with a
like the pnor, .. ye have always with you"
limp who had just come up.
ALCOHOL A POISON.
The post of honor is j?;etting to be the more
" Why this thing of fencing in the battleMORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
We put a drop of alcohol into a man's eye.
private station of the farm, machine shop, fields, and making a man pull out his pocketbench.
Of the young- men book befOre he can look at them. I even had It poisons it. We try it upon the lining of a
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and and carpenter's
Again it poisons it. We
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.
who enter professions
in these days, less to pay a quarter
to view the battlefield of living stomach.
than one in ten succeed.-Ezchange.
Lookout mountain, a piece of scenery that study, after death, the stomach of drinking
men, and find alcohol produces in regular
------_
....
alight to be national property."
FernwoodSteam Saw&PlaningMill YOUNG HENDRICKS'
stag-es redness, intense congestion,
morbid
SELF-DENIAL.
.. Is·that what the,l' charge now?"
uYes
secretions, deeper hurt. destructii.lll of parts,
J. ALFRED
BARTRAM,
The Louisville
Courier-Journal tells the
"They've reduced the price, then, since
utter ruin.
We stndy its influence upon the
DEALERIN
following incident of the late Mr. Hendricks'
was there."
Lumber, Fencing Material,
Packing Boxes,
health and strength of sailors and soldiers,
Mouldings, all kinds of BUilding Hardware,
boyhood:
A boy, the son of a poor widow,
.. You don't say!
What did it cost )'ou?" and find tbat it helps to freeze them in arctic
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls. Etc.
One cold November
"Why, sir, it cost me as good a leg as any regions, and exhaust them in the tropics.
Agent for Quaker City Slate aud Blatchley Pumps attended the seminary.
morning the boy came to SChool barefoot, as man ever stood upon, and I've had to stump
FERNWOOJ.I,
DEL.
CO. PA.
We watch two regiments on a long march in
he had no shoes.
During the forenoon there alollg On cork the best J could ever since. A India, one with and the other without grog,
was a heavy snow storm. At noon the bare- quarter!
LYmph! Ynu got off cheap. "-Chi- and are driven to the conclusion
that even
. PATCHEL & SCHAEFFER,
foot boy went to the front door when the cago Ledger .
moderate Quantities of alcohol weaken the
INSURANCEAGENTS,REPRESENTING
THE
school was dismissed, but turned back to re• __"..
_
muscles and break the endurance.
\\o'e visit
QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY. enter the school-room. as he could not go out FATE OF THE WORLD'S GREAT ~IEN the
training-grounds
of oarsmen, pedestrians
OF
into such a storm in his naked feet.
Young
Socrates died in prison as a public male- and prize-fighters, and learn everywhere the
LJ..YERPOOL
AND LONJ.) ON.
knew all about his poverty, and" fae-or; for the healing wisdom he offered his same lesson - alcohol is a poison to muscle
Fire risks taken on Dwellings and other buildings, Hendricks
followi~g him into the school-room, insisted people deadly
poison Was the reward.
Furniture, Merchandise" Horses, Vehicles, &c.
and brai~.-Die Lewis' Nuggets.
OFFICE:-MAIN ST., DARBY.
on taking off his shoes and lending them to Homer lea a life so obscure, at least, that
the poor boy to wear home.
• You can send nobody knew his birth-place, and, indeed,
GLEANINGS.
them back by sister Nannie, whC!m I will some modern critics are denying that there
Dost thou love life, then do not squander
RUFUS
C. HOOPES,
get to go home with you.' The boy accepted ever was a Homer. Plato traveled back and
Time, for that's the stuff life is made of.
the proffered kindness,
and Hendricks
sat forth from his home in Athens to the court of
We make too little. of what we say of
in the school-room in .his stocking-feet
till the Syracuse tyrant, regarded, indeed, and
FERNWOOD,
DEL. CO. PA.
his sister returned with his shoes."
feared, but persecuted and in per.il of life; others, a great deal too much of what they
say of us.
~Estimates
furnished on application.
Jobbing
nay, and once sold for a slave.
Cicero met
and Repairing of all kinds at shoTt notice.
The right performance
of this hour's
"LOOK
UP."
a worse fate. Dante all his life knew, as he
duties will be the best preparation
for the
A little boy came to the foot of a ladder expressed it,
hour or ages that follow it.
and looked up.
He heard the hammers of
.. How salt was a stran!:er's bread,
You'JI need your wits about you, boys,
On life's great battle·plain;
You'll need a sure and steady arm,
A clear and active brain.

£.

-~-------..... -

WILLIAM

-~-

PALMER,

...---------

-------- ....... ..._----

PLASTERER,

IJ

-----_..........---------

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,

FARRAND & YOUNG,

FINE

IN

- ..... -

the workmen, far up abbve him on the roof,
and he wanted to climb up and see what

How hard the path stili up and down to tread,
stranger's stairs:'

A

they were doing.
He pulled himself slowly Copernicus and Galileo found science no
after round, until he had reached
more profitable than Dante found poetry.
a considerable height.
He became alarmed
Shakespeare had a home, but too poorly enthen aud began to tremble.
His head be- dowed to stand long in his name after he left
carne so dizzy.
A man came along and ex- it; the income upon which he retired was
claimed: "That boy is going to fall?" These barely two or three hundred pounds a year,
words frightened him still more. He thought and so little did his contemporaries
know or
now that the ladder was reeling to and fro! think of him that the critics hunt in vain for
He thought the house and street were rock- the details of his private life.
ing like ships in the sea.
But suddenly he
_ •• __ •
_

GROCERIES, up, ronnd

N. W Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA.

TEAS,

COFFEES,

SPICES

AND

Circular.

7 I.10tb

AVOID

The subscriber is prepared to call sales of Personal
Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
reasonable term·s.

DUS' TRIAL.

A Foil Set oj
AUaebments.
WARRANTED
'Year_.
Sendt'or

(J. A. WOOD & (JO.,

STRA"'W",

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, MARCH 4, 1886.

AUCTIONEER!

DEALERS

MORTON, DEL. CO, PA.,
DEALER

CO.,

ON

The greatest variety of goads to

GROCER,

J. F.

The subscriber is prepared to call sales of Personal
Property Qr Real Estate anywhere in the county on
reasonable terms.

DEL.

FIRST CLASS GOODS
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Repairs of all kind a l"pecialty.
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POLES,

The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,
LIME,

goods of best grades at Lowest Possible Prices
Goods delivered free of charge to any part
of Delaware County.

POSTS,

BUILDING HARDWARE,

TABLE LUXURIES.
~AIl

MICHIGAN

AND

FARRAND & YOUNG,

I

I

C. G. Ogoen & CO.'s
LUMBERano COAL YARD.

TABLE

LUXURIES.

..... AlI goods of best grades at Lowest Po~sible Prices
Goods delivered free of charge to any part
of Delaware County.

A GIFT

Send.o Cents postage. and we will
mail-yoll free a royal, valuable, sam~

pie, box o( goods that will put you ia

.. the way of making more mouJI at
once than anything else in America.
Both sexes of all ages can live at home and work in
spare time, or all the time. Capital not required .. We
will start you. Immense pay sure for those who start
at once. STINSOJI & Co., Portland, Main~.

heard another

voice:

.. Boy, look up!"

He

did look up. "All right now, come on !" The
boy was no longer dizzy. He climbed a little
higher, and the hand of a carpenter grasped
his little hand.
The cheery word had saved
him.
That boy became a man of genius,
known all over America, and to the day of
his death he believed that all he had done in
life was to be attributed
to those words,
"Look up, come on]"

THE

DISOBEDIENT

MOUSE.

The appellation
of gentleman
should
never be affixed to a man's circumstances
but to his behavior in them.
'
Beware of him who meets )'ou with a
friendly mien, and, in the midst of a cordial
salutation, seeks to avoid your glance.
How many languish
in obscurity,
who
would become great if emUlation and encouragement incited them to exertion.
Talk about those subjeCts you have had
long in your mind, and listen to what others
say about subjects you have studierl but recently.
KnOWledge and timber should not
be much used until they are seasoned .

Once upon a time there lived a fat mouse
in a closet with his mother.
One day this
mouse thought he would take a walk by him- Ie Life is the richest boon on earth that's given:
Then prize and sacredjy re&:ardthe gift. _
self. He was not gone long before he came
Thine own or others'. Let thy nl:ighbor's life
back and told his mother that there was a
Be hallowed as thine Own. Thine own waste 'Izot
nice honse a little way from where they By trifting with thy health; hy surfeiting:
'
/IiVed, with two holes on each side. .. Won't
Intemperance, excess; by grief that wears,
you come and live there?"
" No, my dear, Or passion that eats OUtits; very soul.
Clr.erisktiJl oeinr, but forcet thou not"
that is not a house, it is a trap.
My dear
Life's worth is meaiured by its u~e alone,"

TH E CHRONICLE.

CLIFTON
ITEMS.
On account of failing health H. M. Brennan has sold his drug store to Charles L.
Bartleson, son of Dr. S. P. Bartleson.
Mr.
Brennan will move to the old Burnley mansion, on Darby creek. on April rst. He will
retain and superintend the postoffice as forrner ly, with Charles L. Bartleson as assistant
postmaster.
Mr. Brennan went to Washington last week and received permission from
the postoffice authorities to have his residence away from the office.
A twelve year old son of Patrick Doyle
was run Over by a cart near Levis' mill, one
day last week, and had his leg badly lacer-

The missionary anniversary celebration of
Prospect M. E. Sunday-school
will be held
on Sunday evening next.
There will be
singing by the school, recitations,
etc.
All
are invited.
At a recent meeting of the Board of Stewards and Trustees of Prospect M. E. Church,
it was unanimously
resolved to ask the
coming M. E. Conference to return ,the Rev.
T. P. Newberry to this charge.
The resolution voices the sentiments of the community
in general.
J. L. Galloway proposes to build twelve
new houses at Prospect Park next Spring
and Summer.
.
One of the Ridley Park public schools was
dismissed on Tuesday, on account of the
failure of the steam heating apparatus
to
furnish the necessary heat.
The erection of a new public school house
at Prospect Park is being agitated in that
neighborhood.
The Apollo Quartette of Philadelphia, will
give a grand concert in Ridley Park Hall,
on Thursday evening. March 19th.
W. H.
Morton, manager of McCaull's Opera House,
and Miss Lilly Post, of McCaull's Opera
Company, will participate.
A party comprising the friends and neigh-

the stir-up oil man being the last to join the
ranks (his object, no doubt, being to telephone the details to the Press.)
In the stillness of night, long before the graveyard
yawned, after the committee had bade their
friends farewell, the command to advance
was given, and the home-guards
stealthily
approached
the scene of what might have
been a bloody conflict.
Groping their way
cautiously to the engine house, every man
ready to deal out death and disaster to the
enemy, they found the building deserted,
and the cold, wicked wind whistled around
them as if in derision.
.
f
The summary removal from the stauon 0
the business directory which contained
the
cards of the business men of the town in a
neat frame, in compliance with orders from
Supt. Lodge, has been the subject of severe
criticism.
Jamin Booth's horse ran away on Tuesday
in "Vest Fernwood,
doing
considerable
damage
to the vehicle to which it was
attached.
The animal was frightened by
being struck with a stone thrown by a young
son of Mr. Booth.
•••.-..._---MORTON NEWS.
The following unclaimed letters remain in
Morton postoffice : Mrs. Blee, D. W. Crosby,
Nathaniel
Jordan,
Mrs. E. V. Peterson,

ated.
Dr. George R. Vernon has rented both of
his new houses. They will be completed and
ready for occupancy April rst.
John T. Shee and wife started 011a trip to
Florida, on Tuesday nigtit, to be absent
several weeks.
Mr. Hallowell removed from this place to

bors of John Hayes surrounded his domicile
at Prospect Park, on Monday evening, and
made melody with kitchen utensils, dairy
fixtures and musical instruments.
in honor
of his 50th birthday anniversary.
The serenaders were invited in and they all partook
of the bounty of the host with a keen relish.
.... -

George B. Sands, David Thomas,
Miss
Yarnall.
Franklin
Coller has purchased of E. W.
Smith a lot 25 by 100 feet, on Walnut street.
. Wm. H. Robotham has purchased a fine
lot 40 by 175 feet, at the southeast
corner of
Lincoln avenue and Unity Terrace,
Rutledge, for $300.
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I·nlaca"id.
of the Presbyterian
Ip

church

of that

Sharon Hill on Monday.
FERN"VOOD
NOTES.
Mrs. Maguire removed to her new house a
The exercises of the Literary Association.
few days ago.
on Monday evening, were as follows:
InJames Riley will shortly begin the erection strumental
music, by Miss Mattie Boyd;
'of a two-story frame house at Levis' Bank.
reading, by "V. E. Sutton; reading, by Miss
John T. Shee intends to build six new Laura Bonsall; song, by Miss Jean Wilson;
brick houses on the tract of gound recently recitation, by W. E. Sutton; readings, by
opened by him near Oak Lane station.
Miss Nellie Boyd and W. B. Anderson.
The newly-elected
borough officers were
Mrs. Daniel Mumbower lies dangerously
sworn in at a meeting of Council on Monday ill with pneumonia.
night.
Constable Scofield was appointed
A petition has been circulated and extenborough policeman.
sively signed aSking the court to change the
-~ •• .-.polling place of this election precinCt from
DARBY MATTERS.
the public school house to the engine house
Frank Johnson, clerk in Harlan Cloud's of the Goodwill Fire Company, in order that
drug ~tore, will graduate
at the Philadel- elections may not interfere with the sessions
phia College of Pharmacy on the 18tlJ inst.
of the schools.
Thomas H. QUinn, Democrat,
was on,
Thomas B;ur, of West Fernwood,
has
Wednesday
of last week appointed post- rented the ';,ew house of W. B. Evans.
master at Darby, vise Mrs. Mary S~eney,1
George Vanfleet has rented the house he
who has held the position for the past ten now occupies to Mrs. Crumpton,
and will
years, having succeeded her father, Jesse D. remove to the house formerly occupied by
Bunting, who was postmaster over 17 years, Mr. Huling.
making over 27 years since the postoffice was
The statement published in the CHRONIestablished
in its present
location. Mrs. CLE that Michael Gibbons had sold twenty
Sweney has proved a faithful and efficient acres of ground at Lansdowne
for $40,000,
incumbent
of the office, treating all its was a little premature, as the sale was not
patrons with universal courtesy.
Mr. Quinn effected, although the information was given
will have a part of his store room, on the· us in good faith.
opposite side of the street, fitted up for the
John A. Scott, of the U. S. Navy, removed
office, and will take possession on April 1st. to Chester on Monday, and Wilson Collins
Unclaimed
letters remain in the Darby removed to Rising Sun, Germantown.
postoffice for Isaac Allen, Mrs. Mary Bratton,
A rumor lI:0t abroad last week, as rumors
Miss Mattie Carey, Warden Cooper, Sarah will unless they are put on ice, that certain
Dolan, Patrick Foley, Wm. Fay, Mrs. Gates, gentry of the Nomad tribe were making the
Mrs. Hannah Johnson, Miss Fannie Ray- engine house of the Goodwill Fire Company
mond, W. J. Smith, Benjamin Walker.
their headquarters
for midnight revels and
" Political Duties of Christians,"
was the midday dreaming.
The fair fame of Ferntopic of a stirring sermon by Rev. A. G' wood's faithful firemen (alliterately
speakKynett, on Sunday evening last.
ing) was at stake, and some of the boys conThings became considerably tangled at the c1uded that it was nobler to take up arms
recent election for Cou~cilmen.
Wm. Bun~-I against a se~ of troublesome tramps than ~o
ing and Joseph Buntll1g, Jr., were candl- suffer the stll1gs and arrows and sarcastIc
dates for Council,
l>ut it seems that a I flings of an indignant popu lace, so a viginumber of votes were cast for Joseph Bunt- I lance committee
was formed, headed by
ing, Sr., an invalid who was not a candidate.
Lord High Executioner
Wilson, who was
Wm. Bunting's vote exceeded the votes cast armed with a sci meter that did yeoman
for Joseph Bunting, Jr., but he declines to I service in the last Presidential
campaign in
serve, believing that the votes cast (or Joseph' glittering pageants and luminous demonBunting, Sr., were intended (or Joseph, Jr., I strations too numerous to mention.
A son
and that the latter therefore is entitled to the I of Vulcan, armed to the teeth, with a horseoffice.
shoe in his pocket for luck, Will-ingly volun- ....
..
teered.
A friend of Esculapius
and a disRIDLEY GLEANINGS.
penser of healing remedies joined the ranks
Edward Riley, residing near Ridley Park, of the braves, and was well supplied with
lake, nearly severed one of the fingers of his' bandages,
etc.
The tax gatherer. known
left hand, on Monday, while chopping wood I everywhere for his daring and the eflect be
with an axe,
has in putting people to flight, and his friend,
An entertainment
will be given in Ridley Brunker, both carrying razors of the blaCk-j
Park Public Hall on Tuesday evening next, jack brand up their sleeves, also volunteered,
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F. A. "W.AIT,

LOOAL

WALNUT ST., MORTON,
TIN

ROOFER.

FIRE

HEATERS,

Why was Johnson's

BRICK,

RANGES,

CRATES,

AND

Castings for all makes of Stoves.

STOVES, HEATERS,
AND THE

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES
C'\N BE HAD AT

PATCHEL BROS.'
DARBY, PA.
ROOFING,
SPOUTING,
ETC.
__ Repairs of all kind a specialty.

J. F. BEATTY,
MORTON, DEL. CO, PA.,
DEALER IN

Emmor Eachus. Jr., and Wm. H. Eachus.
have each purchased
two lots on Walnut
street, near the residence of F. A. Wait, of
Mrs. Rennels, of Philadelphia,
each lot being 24 by lIS feet in dimensions.
John A. Jackson has been awarded the
contract to build a ten room house, 32 by 50
(eet, on Sylvan avenue, Rutledge, for Sam!!el
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,
Melvin, of Philadelphia.
Dr. J. Boone, of Glenolden, has purchased
In 24X Ib Bags, or by the BarreL
of Thomas Thompson,
18 acres of land in
BUCKWHEAT,
ROCK SALT,
Ridley, ou Swarthmore
avenue, adjoining
Rutledge, for $4000.
CUCUMBER
PUMPS, ETC.
The tracts of gronnd adjoining
Rutledge,
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
embracing two farms of T. T. Tasker, Sr.,
shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
which will be for sale in building lots by E.
R. at Reduced Rates.
W. Smith and Wm. H. Barrett as soon as the
plan is completed by the surveyor,
will be
called Tasker,
in honor of the venerable
owner, who is widely known.
DAYS' TKIAL.
i\ woman who gave her name as Mrs.
A Full
Set
Phillips and claimed to be a widow with five
AUaehmen'".
WARRAN"'ED
children,
residing near Oak Lane station,
Y"ear •• Send "or
'visited many residences in this place on
(Jlreular.
C.
A. WOOD 01; (JO.,
Saturday, and related a pitiful story about
:17N.IOtb St., Phil ••• Pa.
her poverty.
She awakened the sympathy
of the community and obtained quite a good
sum of money. Subsequent inquiry revealed
the fact that no such person lives in the
house designated by her.
She is probably
the same
woman who appeared
in the
vicinity o( Prospect Park some time ago,
where she raised considerable
money.
She
gave her residence then as Upland.
A comA LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF
millee of ladies visited that place to render
her additional aid and found that she did not PENNSYLVANIA,
MICHIGAN
AND
live there and that she was a professional
beggar and a fraud.
SOUTHERN
LUMBER,
Hannah,
wife of John Sykes, died very
sudden Iy at the residence of her husband, on
Walnut street, on Friday evening last, of
BEAN
POLES,
heart disease, having expired within a few
minutes
after her sudden
illness.
The
funeral took place yesterday, and proceeded
to Mount Moriah Cemetery for burial.
Service.s will be held in the Church of the The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,
Atonement
during Lent as follows:Ash
LIME,
HAIR,
CEMENT.
Wednesday,
March loth, at II A. M; SunPACIFIC
GUANO,
days, March 14th, 21st and 28th, and April
4th, lIth and 18th, at II A. M. and 7.30 P. M;
Fridays, March 19th and 26th, and April 2nd,
J>'BOM $25.00 UP.
9th and 16th at 7.30 P. M; during Holy
Week, Monday,
April 19th, Wednesday,
LAND PLASTER, &c.,
April 21st, and Thursday, April 22nd, at 7.30
P. M. Good Friday, April 23rd, at II A. M.; All of which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.
..... A share of patronage is solicited.
administration
of the sacrament
of 'the
Lord's Supper, Sunday, April 4th, at rnornC. G.' OGDEN & CO.
ing service; Thursday, April 23rd, at evening service, being the time of the institution
OR BENT.-ONE
FOUR AND ONE
of the Holy Sacrament.
five room house in Morton. Apply to
E. W. SMITH, this office.

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
STRA"W",
$25 PHOSPHATES,

PHiL!.SINGER$20

15
3

o'

v~ G. Ogden & CO.'s

LUMBER and COAL YARD.

CEDAR RAILS,

POSTS,

BUILDING HARDWARE,

SUPER

F

PHOSPHATES,

Court Proeeetttnp.
The March term of courtbegun in Media,
on Monday morning,Judge
Thomas ] . Clayton, presiding.

beard not shaved off?

D. C. MILLER has purchased
the brick
store and dwelling at the corner of Morton
avenue and Baker street, Morton, of John
Smiley, of Philadelphia, on private terms.

I

NEWS BR~EFS.

UeDl8 of' Iutereat

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Putty, Brushes of all
Green, of
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,
a lingering
Stationery and Cigars.

FroID All Around.

The wife of Burgess Harry
Media, died on Tuesday, after
illness, of consumption.

MORTON

The regular monthly review of the pupils
of the Western
Grammar
School, Darby
township,
will take
place on Monday,
March 8th.

WM.

II

'.

Samuel Lyons, Ia t e D eputy C0 IIe ct or 0 (
James Caldwell, Jr., Thomas Smith and
Chester, who was charged with the retention
Thomas Hooper, three colored boys, found
of $350 of a pension claim, which he col- guilty of larceny in Chester, were ordered
'Iected for James Dooley, of South Chester
to be sent to the House of Refuge.
was tried in the U. S. District Court, PhilaIn the case of Joshua Mellor, of Knowlton,
delphia, last week, and found not guilty.
I charged with assault and battery upon his
wife, a verdict of not guilty was rendered on
Real E8tate Sal"".
the ground of insanity.
George G. Pierrie, Recorder of Deeds, ofl
Annie Dorsey, convicted of assault and
Philadelphia,
has purchased
the fine resi- battery upon William
Register, of South
dence of John Rees, near Spring Hill sta- Chester, was sentenced to serve 10 days in
tion, for J18,ooo.
jail.
The farm of Isaac Hibberd, at Oak Lane,
The motion for a new trial in the c!lse of
has been sold to .Philadelphia
parties, who Gallo~a.y us. Horne, in the matter of the sale
propose to lay it out into building lots.
of butldtng lots at Prospect Park, was refused.
Swa ..thDlO .... Not"".
In the matter of road in the borough of
Howard M. Jenkins, of the Friends' I1~- Darby, John J. Rowland, Forrest Williamson
telligencer, will deliver a lecture in Swarth- and Samuel Rhodes were appointed
a jury
more College to-morrow (Friday)
evening, of view.
at 7.30 o'clock.
Subject," George Fox and
Frank Curtis, alias Williams, colored, for
His Times,"
the larceny of a suit of clothes from Marion

I

W. H. Miller has purchased the house of
the late Thomas S. Foulke, which he now
occupies,
Terms private.
Work was commenced
upon the new
observatory at Swarthmore College on Saturday last.
The Sbarpleu

Munle .. Trial,

Downes, Chester, was sentenced to 6 months
in jail, $1 fine and costs.
James Bottoms, Edward S. LUlllrican and
Frank C. Robinson, charged with feloniously
entering the house of Philip Nelling, Middletown, were convicted, and sentenced to $1
fine and 9 months at labor in the county jail.

OILS!

attention.

5 gals. Head Light Oil,

guaranteed

1500

i

fire test, 75 cents.

Cans furnished.
A. G. EVANS, MORTON, PA.
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~Over
18,000 doors and windows protected by
the' LINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS."
"~'.nt

".1\

will ca)) at any adoress, free of ch.uge, t"l make

estimates and .,xplain working of apparatus.
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You Can Save Money
BY BUYING FROM

1. R. SWENEY,
F

AMIL Y GROCER,
DARBY.

A FULL LINE OF
company, not for the benefit of the workingRidley. near Ridley Park.
men, but for the benefit o( the company, WANTED.-BOARD
NEAR STATION,
itself. He said:
"I ,have been informed by
fromMay 1st, for self, wife an~ child, 8 years
I reliable m ..n who have traveled in Europe
old. Address]. R. N., care CHRONICLR.
I that this relief system of the Pennsylvania i BICYCLE
FO~ SALE.-50
INCH FULL
I
,
NIckle-Plated BIcycle, made by J. Devey & Co.,
gone to the barn, and the other circum-/ Railroad Company is a fac-simile of what;
Engand. Address C. E. DREWES, Darby. Pa.
ALWAYS ON HAND.
stances preceding and following the murder.
they
have
seen
in operation
among I FOR
SALE. -A FEW PEKIN AND MUS.
Johnson was told to stand up, and it was ex- European monopolies, as, for instance, the
covy Ducks. Also some Turkeys.
plained to Mrs. Sharpless that the whiskers' English railways and Krupp's
arsenals in
THOMAS SNYDER, Ridley, near Morton.
and mustache of the prisoner
had been Germany.
Yes," he continued
in a ringing' SEWING.
- I WILL DO SEWING AT
The greatest variety of goods
.
h'"
Sh e scanne d votce, 14 t h e c hOld
. t Europe and I'
Home orMorton,
will go Del.
out by
grown slDce
IS ImpriSonment.
1
was born lD
FRITZ,
Co.,day
Pa.or week~ SUSIE
the defendant e10sely and said that his nose, sent across the broad waters of the Atlantic
he found outside of Phi/a.
teeth, color, and general appearance resem' I to the American people, and we are asked! B'}~N,
e19.00 PER OTON'd MBID1DLlNGS,
~o.oo per ton, G roun d ats an
ar ey, J2:l.oo
bled the murderer, but she could not POSi-, to put clothing upon it.
But we can only
per ton, Choice Seed Oats. 52cents per bushel.
tively identify him as the man.
District reply that we have no clothing wherewith to
G. W. M~~~r~s~P~~: & B. R. R.
Attorney Baker here put a Prince Albert coat clothe it. We would say, 'Base-born
child
. .III front.
..
DEAD
ORshortest
MAIMED
RE.
Upon Johnson and closed It
The of monopoly, go forth unto the cold charities
movedat
notice, dayAl'fIMALS
or night.
witness said the straniler wore such a coat. of the world and perish there P" The New I
EDWARD FIRTH, Leiperville,
Dealer in Oils, Grease" Phosphates etc.
Jonnson was told to repeat" I want some York men, the BaltImore men and the Pillsmoney," etc., and Mrs. Sharpless said the burgh men were especially emphatic in their NEW
TURKISH
and RUSSIAN BATH,
voice was similar to that of the murderer.
objections to the plan. One of tbe New York
No. 819 Wood StTeet, .Philada.
Th e coat re,erre
r'
d to bel onge d to J 0 h nson d e Iegates went so r.ar as to say that h'e repre- town
Five minutes'
Office or the
German
lJepot at walk
Ninthfrom
and Post
Greenstreets.
A com
lete
took the stand yesterday afternoon, and in a
feeble tone of voice repeated the story about
the visit of the stranger on the night of the
murder and his returning to the house and
demanding monev after Mr. Sharpless had

I

•

C

.'~'~~~..:I"'"
. I<c° ~ ~

If the sympathy of the residents of Media
for the family of the late Morris P. Hannum
does not take a more substantial
form than
mere verbal expressions or written eulogies
the $5·00 accred ited to residents of that place
will not go far toward satisfying.a mortgage.
Money, not words alone, will accomplish the
object of the fund.

I

I

OILS!

Orders by mail will receive prompt

Ira Rhoads is preparing
to have a new
eleven room frame house built upon the tract
of ground which he recently purchased of
John T. Shee, in Springfield,
north of the
Baltimore pike, on the site of an ancient
stone house, which is being torn down.

been published since the murder was com- I of the company at the meeting in the read- 50 and 100 men and boys gathered at the
milled and JolJoson was arrested.
Alex- 'inll: room at the Broad Street Station, on 'scene of the fire and prevented the flames
ander Pritchard,
the prison companion of, Tuesday.
Delegate Charles R. Downing, of' from spreading
to surrounding
property.
the defendant, related substantially the same i the Altoona shops, representing
2,670 men,! The loss will amount to about $500.
story about Johnson's
movements and his spoke for half an hour, voicing the almost ...~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
confession of the murder.
The testimony of: unanimous sentiment of the men against the FO~
SALE. - 80 QUARTS OF MILK
Mollie Stevens was not received because she plan, especially its compulsory features. He
dally.
Apply at this office.
had lived with Johnson as his wife.
Mrs./ opposed the plan on general principles, de.
'. that It IS
. a scheme deVIsed
.
RENT.
FARM
ABOUT 45
Susan Sharpless, Widow
of John Sharpless, I e1arlng
by the FORacres.
Apply -A
to JESSE
W. OF
JOHNSON,

I

OILS!

POINTS.

pared to fill orders at short notice.

A fire of unknown' origin broke out in a
tobacco shed 40 by 175 feet in dimensions,
on the farm of the lale James Moore, near
the White Horse Hotel property, at Norwood, about 3 o'clock on Sunday afternoon
last. The building was filled with straw and
the flames spread very ,rapidly, and the
whole structure was Soon in ashes. Between

i

P..op.

TO ~LL

carried on by F. A. Wait, I am pre-

Fifteen car 'loads of material from the
sbops of the Keystone Company, of Pittsburgh, were shipped over the new Baliimore
and Ohio Railroad, on Saturday, for the new
bridge which will span Darby creek, in
Darby borough.
--Fire at No ..wood.

The trial of Samuel Johnson, colored, inOpposed to the Relief'Depa ..tDleut.
dicted 'for the murder of John Sharpless,
If anybody doubled the attitude of the
began in Media,on Tuesday afternoon. YeS-I employees
of the Pennsylvania
Railroad
terday was devoted to the taking of testi-j Company relative to the so-called .• Relief
mony, and the court room was packed to its I Department,"
all doubts must have been refUllest capacity with spectators from all parts. moved by the almost solid and determined
of the county.
The evidence in most part ~opposition to the scheme as expressed by the
has been a repetition of what has already I delegates at the conference with the officers

STORE,

Having bought out the Oil business

The American Gas Light and Heat Company, of which Stephen P. Tasker is president, and Major D. R. B. Nevin secretary
and treasurer,
will introduce this week at
the Darby Gas Works, their patent arrangement for economizing in gas.

--~

DRUG

E. DICKESON,

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

William Hoff was convicted of felonious
assault upon Agnes Hartley, aged about 12
Miss Sidney Broomall, a former teacher
years, of Chester, and sentenced to pay a
in the Feeble Minded Institute,
at Elwyn,
fine of $1000, the costs of prosecution, and
died on Thursday evening last, at the resiBarn Burned.
to serve 10 years in the Eastern Penitentiary
The fine barn of L P. Thomas, at Cheyney at separate and solitary confinement at hard dence of her father, in West Chester.
station, was destroyed by fire early Monday labor.
Mrs. Wm. H. Carr, of Springfield,
has a
morning, together with 17 cows, 100 tons of
John Reed, convicted of larceny of cloth- Plymouth Rock hen which layed an egg a
hay, .farming implements, etc. Loss $14,000. ing from Park Shee, Chester; was sentenced
few days ago that weighed 4}i ounces and
Insured for $8,000.
to pay costs of prosecution
and serve 6 measured 8 inches around the long way and
6X inches the short way.
Not ~:'~ltT'
months in jail from Dec. 22nd.

I

Stove and Tinware Store,
TIN

SertoaslT IDJal'ell.
James Dougherty, driver for John T, Hannum, liveryman, was dangerously injured in
a runaway accident in Chester, on Saturday.

ALL-DAY missionary services will be held
in the chapel of Kedron M. E. Church on
Sunday next.

DEALER IN

STOVES,

NE"W"S.

FIRST

C LASS Goo DS

I

I

I .

to

•

'

and was subsequently
identified by Morris
L eWlS,
. of Upper Darby, as one t h at h a db een

.

.

Illducements to Cash buyers

I

'I' sented

stolen from his house. John C. Lindsay, who
had formerly employed
Johnson and his

men who did not want the relief fund ,bath for Fifty Cents. Send for pamphlet setling Perth
. ' [its benefits-free. Everything first-class.
mo d'fi
I e d' or unmodified;
would not have It,

WILLIAM

and didn't want any more circulars about it.
delegate expressed himself in a nnt-

I Another

alleged wife, and who!'e barn on the farm I shell:
.. In short, we desire to respectfully
d
" ..
a )011111111:
the
Sharpless
property,
was I,.
represent that we don t need this rehef, we
burned on the night of the murder, said that don't want it, and we hope the company will
h
. .
t e fire was started in such a place as to Iead not lllSISt
that we shall sav that we will not'
h
f
.
h a d a r.ormer h'ave tt. " A t the close of ~the meeting it was
to t e belie that the incendJary
knOWledge of the premises.
The trial not known what course the company would
will probably be ~oncl\l~
to-day,
pursue.

I

JOHNSON
,

,I

CAR PET
BURMONT,

WE A V E R

'A

DEL. CO , PA.

I ngram
. C arpet woven to order. Wool 0r colton
woven
20 per cent. cheaper than you can buy it for in
the
stores.
Also, rag carpet WOvente order with the
yery best of warp' ~arties furnishingrags can have 'I
It woven on 500 end 5 lor 30 cents per yard
received by mail.
. Orders
I

Just received 50 Barrels 01
Baldwin Apples at $2.25
a Barrel.
TTE

NTIONI-CALL
MY ofSTORE
on Morton
Ave. Morton forAT
all kinds
l'
k
h' :resh Fish. Oysters. i;'alt'Pork, Sauer Krou~~~t~
W
Ie are constantly
kept
stock
POUltry dressed
to order.
Call and see
meIn ISAA'C
VINCENT
M'orton A'venue, Morton,' Pa.
FOR'
BENT.-ONE
FOUR AND ONE
five room h nuse m
. M
A pp'y
I to.
E0rtWon"M
•
• S
ITH, thISoffice.

W~T A.fIiD

WISDOM.

LOVE'S

ARITHMETIC.

I

She was one and I was ene
Strolling o'er the heather,
Yet before the year was done
We were one together.
Love's a queer arithmeticianIn the rule of his addition
He lays down the proposition,
One and one make one.

-" A man never loses anythiny hy politeness."
How about his seat in a street car?
-Law costs more and more every year,
and the more it costs the hiss justice there is
in it.-Newton
Bee.

by the roots.

Yet 'tis held in Love's subtraction
One from one leaves two.

Now, gentlemen,

learn the peculiarities"of
me square III the face.

if you want
the monkey,

•

to

BA,THING

I

Avenue

CLLFTON

WATER.

.
you think

frequently
clean .. Warm

I COAL '

109

I

violent

excitement ?"

Policeman

GRAIN,

HAIR,

line

I

.and swing.a scythe at the same time ....
' -A correspondent
wants to know If It IS
proper to urge a young lady to SlOg at an

.

is none

evening gathering
after she had refused
once. It is proper to urge a little, but not too
much, lest she should change her mind.
-A lady of charitable
disposition asked a

1-TALr'E

I

~

NOTIOE

your

AND

PORK,

SCRAPPLE,

AT LOWEST
MARKET
PRICES.
We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pouod

d
itlwJlIbegreatlyoblige."
--F'Ogg wonders why people make so much
fuss about the weight of the cart-wheel dol-

when you ought to buy it for twelve. and ~e will not
sell at eight cents when we ought to have SIxteen. All
that we ask is a fair profit and nothing more.
..- POULTRY of all kinds supplied when ordered.

lars. "Doesn't government," he asks, "make
them as light as possible? \Vhat would folks
say if they were full weight ?"-Boston Tran-

Wogondays, Tuesday" Thursdays and Saturdays.
Parties wishingme to call at their residence address:.
JOHN EDWARDS,
MORTON, PAp

" IS t IIe bl an k w h'ICh
going to say - unless It
(OPPOSITEFERNWOODMANSION,)
appears before an amateur on a skating rink A Largeand Yaried Stock of
dam when his legs begin to sprea d an d h e
MEN'S, LADIES' and CHILDREN'S
don't know which one to follow.

Boots,

Shoes

and

next

I

country, you will get the most wholesome meat to be
had at fa.n prices. He buys the finest sheep and cattle
and keeps them on pasture until they are thoroughly
rested.
They are then killed as wanted in a clean
slaughter house, where there is no smell o~ dirt to taint
the meat. The meat is then stored in an Improved re~
frigerator. which takes the animal heat out of it and
makes it more wholesome. ]f you want meats of the
best quality. with honest de.aling, give him a call.

MUSIC.-MRS.

L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, at
Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms

address Clifton Heights P.O., Del. Co.Pa.

'W'ork
mates

,

boxes.

Try

Chestnut

one

in

respectfully
furnished

soIiei'ed.

on

DEALER

I

Esti-

application.

,

IN

Pure Drugs an~U, ChemIcals
OILS AND VAR,N[SHES.
.r

I H ARRJSO.fli

BRO •

CO.'S,

W£''l'HJo..'R~LL.r
JOHN

CO.'S,

LUC.J..,; &; CO.'.,;

READY-MIXED
PAINTS.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

,

CROCER,

& Eighteenth

Phila.

PROSPECT PARK, DEL. Co., PA.

U.EO. D.

•

St.,

IH.
M. BRENNAN,
I OLIFTON
DEL CO PA
I J
,..,.,

order.

FAMILY

I
Streets, I

J. L. GALLOWAY,
NOTARY

PUBLIC,

A
I Real Estate and Insurance gent,

:P:a:J:L,A.D:E:L:P:a:J:~-f

N. W. O&r. I1tl, 'It'd "'" .•/t'illg/oll A"".,
:P:a:J:L,A.D:E:L:P:a:J:,A..

I

EARLE & RYAN',

F IRE I NSURA

NeE,

434 WALNUT Sr., PHILA.
AGENTSOF THE
Hamburg

Bremen

Fire

Insurance

OR ~T

RESIDENCE,

MOORE'S STATION, P. W. & B. R. R.
In,urance again,t ioss by fire, to any "mount. placed
reljabie
company;
in the follpwing
cornpanle.-;
or any olht:r
ASSETS.
Continen..
I, of NewofYork.
. . ......
. . .. ~4.867,942
Germ"n American,
New York
4, 5.9
06
United ~-Ireman,'.of Philadelphia,. . ..
7 '. 68
4
8 01
F,re Association,
79. 88
7
Spring
Garcien,
. . . . . 41.,182.5
2 6 63
Franklin,
3,118.7
1
.';p",,'i,,' r"te" f'n' .'1 OJ' r. yew,. .• 11;"~1I In,'
"'tJ1'm Bllild';"""

"1HZ (Joute"t".

Co.

Assets,
Surplus over all Liabilities,
$65°,948.°9.

on a hot

day, stopped to rest and exchange views on REGARD
YOUR HEALTH
the labor question:
.. Pat, this is mighty
hard work we're at." "It is, indade,Jemmy;
but what kind of work is it you'd like, if
By buying home·killedBeef, Mutton aod Lamb of
you could get it?"
.. Well," said the other,
JAMES
SMITH,
leaning reflectively on his shovel and wiping
BUTCHER,
tbe perspiration from his brow with the back , THE OLD RELIABLE
OF' SHARON
HILL,
of his hand "for a nice, aisy, dane business,
I think I ~~uld like to be a bishop."
Whose wagons visit the villages of the surrounding

tin

'

Rubbers,

-Bobby
Papa,
asked
mamma
AT VERY MODERATE PRICES.
you
were so-" bald,
and I all
I could
get outwhy
of
her was that she was - your fourth wife."
Repairing in all its branches. Boots and Shoes made
Papa - '. Did she say that, Bobhy?"
Bobby to order at Short Notice, and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
-" Yes, indeed, papa.
Say, papa, what
~
Telephone exchange in StoTe.~
ditlerencl" does a fourth wife make in a bald
head 1" Papa - .. No difference, Bobby."
yOHN FRIGAR.

-Charley
(to Clara, who has already eaten
two dishes of ice cream): "Will you have
another
dish, dear?"
Clara:
'I Thanks,
Charley,
no more."
Charley:
"Just one
more, for my sake?"
Clara:
"Well, for
your sake, I will just take one more."
To
explain
the
apparent
impossil;lility
of
Charley's conduct it is necessary to add that
the conversation did not take place at a restaurant, but at an evening party.

pound

Pine

P. O. Address :-MOORE'S. DEL Co., PA.

HORACE A DOAN

FERNWOOD

BOOT AND SHOE SrJ10RE,
1

, .

9
122

of the

selves to all, but are particularly
nice!
f
h'ld
d'
I'd
P
k d .
or c I ren an
Inva I s.
ac , ~ In

-

tramp if she could not assist him by mending hisa button,
clothes. and
"Yes,
madam,"
have
if you
will sewhea said,
shirt "I
on

script.
--There is no blank so blank as that blank
that appears before a man ",hen h e gets up
in public assembly and forgets what he was

,

BEEF,

AND

satisfaction

are Simply deliCIOUS.
Being very
I' h
d
.
th
d th
Ig t an
CriSp
ey commen
em-

two

MUTTON

lIO.

t at

They

I willcontinueto serve the citizen' of Morton and
SurroundingCountry with

.';AUSAGE

IE'RE'ICO PAInTER.
Main Office,

SEA FOAM BISCUIT.

I

have bceen wrought.
For sore throat, diphtheria, and inflammation of the lungs, a hot
compress IS
. one of most potent reme d'les.

I

the

CO., PA.

AND

II"

Pipe., &e.

Residence,

gives

DEL.

LA'l'H,

Drain

there

PARK,

WM: B~ HUTCHINSON.,
HOUSE SIGN
I
Plaster,
,
h

cracker

STONE,

PLAS.TER,

Guano, Land
Pumps,

Policy holders are assured absolute security, the prompt settlement
of losses and
low rates.
Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.

R

can be effeCted by application

to

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, MARCH 11, 1886.

WM B. HUTCHINSON,
HOUSE, SIGN

50 CENTS A YEAR.

A RESOLVE.

THE LITTLE
SWEEP.
CATS AS BED-FELLOWS.
Some years ago an effort was made to
In reply to the' query of a correspondent
collect all the chimney-sweepers
in the city
as to the popular belief that a cat will suck
of Dublin for the purpose of education.
AND
the breath of a sleeping infant, Babyhood
Amongst others carne a little fellow who was
says:
Dr. Tomlinson, of Chicago, dismisses
asked if he knew his letters.
"0, yes, sir,"
the subject Socratically:
"What good do
was the reply. "Do you spell?"
"0, yes,
you suppose it would do a cat to draw into
sir," was again the answer.
Do you read?"
Main Office, 1229 Pine St., Phila.
its lungs breath which a human being has
Have you missed in your aim! well. the mark is still ..0, yes, sir."
And what book did you learn
shining;
just exhaled?"
Nevertheless it may be said,
Residence, PROSPECT PARK, DEL. CO., PA.
to read from ?" continued his interrogator.
Did you faint in the race? well, take breath fOT the
with all respect for Dr. Tomlinson and no
..0: I never had a book in my life, sir." said respect at all for superstition, that the
P. O. Address:-MOORE'S. DEL Co., PA.
next.
"And who was your
Did the clouds drive you back? but see yonder their the manly little fellow.
'W'ork respectfulJy
solicited.
Estiwarmth-loving cat has a way of preferring
lining.
schoolmaster?"
.. 0, I never was at schooL"
mates
furnished
on application.
baby's
crib as a sleeping-place
to any other
Were you tempted and fell? let it serve for a text.
Here was a singular case. A boy could read
bed or corner.
If driven away, she will reAs each year hurries by Jet it join that procession
and spell without a book or master.
But
turn stealthily again and again to the snug
Of skeleton shapes that march down fo the past,
what was the fact?
Why, another
little
While you take your place in the line of progression,
covert.
She loves, furthermore,
to nestle
sweep, a little older than himself, had taught
With your eyes on the heavens, your face to the
close to baby's body, as often as not thrusthim to read by showing him the letters over
blast.
ing her wiskered nose against the, velvet
the shop doors which they passed as they
I tell you the future Can hold no terrors
cheek, pink and warm with sleep. Thus far,
DEALER IN
went
through
the
city.
His
teacher,
then,
For any sad soul while the stars revolve,
she may do no harm. But when she occawas another little sweep like himself, and his
If be will but stand firm on the grave of his errors
sionally curls her bulk of five, six, or eight
book the Sign-boards On the houses.
What
And instead 9f regretting, resolve, ruolve!
pounds' weight upon the sleeper's
heaving
It is never too late to begin rebuilding,
may not be done by trying? - The Pansy.
chest mischief may corne of it. To escape
Though all into ruins your life seems hurled,
the risk of this mischance, if for no other
For look! how the light of the new year is gilding
HO'"
GOUGH WAS RECLA'IMED.
HABR~SON
BBO. & CO.'s,
The worn, wan face of the bruised old world !
reason, keep pussy away from your slumIt was a cold Sabbath evening in OClober. bering baby. Indeed, he is best off without
-Ell .. WI"eler Wilcox.
GEO. IJ. WETHERILL
& CO.'S,
------...........
-.1
_
A young man walked the streets of a Massa- any bed-fellow.
JOHN LUCAS
& CO.'M
FAITHFUL
TO HIS CIIARGE.
chusetts city (Worcester) shivering and de-......
_
READY-MIXED
PAINTS.
A modern edition of"Casahianca"
is offered spairing.
The
windows
he
passed
were
STORIES
OF
GOVERNOR
SEYMOUR.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.
to the admirers of that widely-scattered
boy warm and golden in the light of horne, !Jut
The Utica Observer says:
Though po'>in the recent exploits of a small American of he was homeless and penniless.
Those who sessed of a grave tnrn of mind, the late
J. L. GALLOWAY,
Irish descent living in a New Jersey village. knew him turned away without any token of Governor Horatio Seymour had at times a
NOTARY
PUBLIC,
He is but four years old, and, misunderrecognition.
His hands trembled, his steps keen sense of humor, and said many droll
standing h is mother's order to buy a loaf of were unsteady, his brain throbbed.
He things.
His allusion to Grant at the meet.
bread at a certain store close at hand, walked wished he were dead.
N. ".. eo... 11th and Wasl.ingto .. A"e.,
Later he stood by a ing of the Army of the Cumberland, in Utica,
:P:a:IL,A.D:E:L:P:a:Z.A..
across fields, ditches, and hedge-rows to anrailroad track with a bottle of laudanum
when he dceclared that he was a better soldier
OR AT RESIDENCE,
other village three miles away, bought the pressed to his lips; but to take his own life than his old antagonist, because in 1868 he
MOORE'S STATION, P. W. & B. R. R.
loaf and started homeward.
He was sent seemed to him, outcast though he was, too (Grant) had run farther and the fastl"r, was
Insurance against loss by fire, to any amount, placed
out at breakfast-time, reached the bread-shop
in the following companies or any other
cowardly.
He was thinking, utterly heart- incomparably happy.
Some years ago an
reliable company;
at three P. M., and was disentangled
from a sick as it is possible for man to be, of his incident Occurrced which at once illustrated
ASSETS.
Continental, of New York. . . . .
.114,867,942 barbed-wire fence two miles from horne at ru ined life, when a hand was laid on his Seymour's goodness of heart and bis '>ense
German American, of New York. •
4,065,968 seven o'clock that evening. His clothes were
shOUlder. He was startled.
Nobody had of the humorous.
Driving along the DeerUnited Firemans', of PhiladeJphia
781,014
Spring Garden, ."
. . 1,]82.588 in ribbons, his flesh torn by briers and the spoken to him in a friendly way for months.
field road one day he came across a farmer
Fire Association,
. . 4,279,616 cruel wires; he had lost his cap and one
.. Mr. Gough. I believe," said the stranger.
in distress.
The farmer's wagon had brOken
Franklin,
..
3,u8.713
shoe, and gone fasting since nine o'clock A. .. That is my name." he replied, and passed down under a heavy pile of wood, his harSpecial ..at68 for 8 &r IS 1/_"s gi"en fo ..
M.
But he still hugged the loaf of bread on. "You have been drinking to-day," said ness was out of keller and his position was
Farm BUildings and Co••ten/s.
which his mother had charged him to "bring
the kind voice. "Why do you not sign the one of abject misery.
He had in vain apsafe horne."
If the urchin's fidelity and pledge and protect yourself?"
And then' pealed to passers-by to help him.
But Seypluck grow with his stature and strengthen
the young man, whose name was Joel Strat- mour was a friene in need.
He helped the
In the cracker
line there is none that with robust manhood, he wi II be an honor to
ton, took his arm in a brotherly
way and farmer to repair his wagon and reload the
the land that gave him birth and to the asked if he would not like to be a sober man, wood thereupon
and loaned the farmer a
gives the satisfaction
of the
world.
go to church oncl" more, and have friends part of his own harness. The Governor then
once more. John Gough answered, sadly:
went his way. Aftcerwards, when the farmer
MUSICAL TASTE.
"I should like all these things first-rate.
was telling his story, he startled his hearers
The being brought up in a musical atmosSuch a changce cannot be possible, however.·'
by saying:
.. I never felt so mean in my
phere is the first prerequisite
of musi..If you will but sign the pledge and follow life.
The wood was stolen from the Govcal culture.
Some minds may reveal their
my advice I will warrant that it shall be so. ern or's wood pile."
The joke of it all was
musical talents later than oth"rs, but for all
I will introduce you to good friends, who that during the whole transaction
Governor
They are simply delicious.
Being very it is essential that they live in a place where
will take pleasure in helping you to keep SeYlIIour knew that the wood was his own
there is " music in the air."
This is the case
good resolutions."
Alter some pondering
but alter giving his side of the story, with ~
light and crisp they commend
themeverywhere
throughout
Germany
and
he determined to make the effort .. He said, merry twinkle in his eye, he was wont to
Austria, and explains
why the Germans
selves to all, but are particularly
nice
" Well, I will sign it." .. When ?" "I can- add:
"The poor fellow needed the wood
are so vastly superior to all other nations in
not do so to-night, for I must have sOllie more than I did."
It is unnecessary
to add
musical
taste
and
skill.
In
Berlin,
for
infor children
and invalids.
Packed
In
presently; but I certainly
will to-morrow."
that Governor Seymour's
wood pile was
stance, bardly an hour passes without giving
That night he drank heavily, and all the next never again disturbed
by that particular
two pound
tin boxes.
Try one In residents an opportunity
to hear a military
day he had a fierce longing for liquor, but neighbor.
band marching down the street, and, besides he resolutely determined,
though it be the
•• _......
_
your next order.
the numerous
cheap concerts and operatic last act in life, he would keep his promise.
GLEANINGS.
performances,
there are, on every pleasant
And he did so. He signed the pledge, but
evening, dozens of open-air
free concerts for days he was obligced to keep np a con,
Learn to think and aCt for yourself.
connected with the restaurants.
Youn~ chil- stant fight against
Waste nothing, neither money. time nor
temptation,
weakend
dren cannot very well be taken to regular with past debauches and by the loss of sleep talent.
FAMILY
CROCER,
concerts where absolute silence is impera- which his longing cost him. For six days
Put this restriction on your plceasures :
Chestnut & Eighteenth Streets, tive, but at open-air concl"rts the music is not and nights, in a wretched garret, without an cautious that the V injure no being which Be
has
so ethereal and classical as to be marred by hour of healthful rest, he relates that he life.
an occasional childish exclamation.
The
fought the battle. Once, when he had nearly
Happiness is often at our side, and we pass
Concerts for Young People by Theodore
succumbed, Jesse Goodrich, a lawyer of the her by.
Misfortune is afar off, and we rush
Thomas, in New York, have shown, how- city, took pains to call on him at his work to meet her.
of five years can observe
USIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED evef', that.children
The
One of the illusions is that the present
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and a silence in the presence of good music which and offer a word of encouragement.
Organ, and in vocal music ..at her residence .. at
sympathy
thus
expressed
Mr.
Gough
always
hour
is not the critical, decisive hour. Write
migb.tQC£a&ionally imitate
Clifton. .!'upils also visited at their homes. For terms adult audiences
declared saved him. - Mrs. Sarah K. Bol- it on your heart that every day is the best
add-. Oifton aQ&b.ts :P.O., DeI. -Co..I'a.
.to ad:.ranta,ge,
ton.
day in the year,

FREICO

PAltlTER.

A5 the dead year is clasped by a dead December,
So let your dead sins with your dead days lie,
A new life is yours, and a new hope! Remember
We build Our own ladders to climb to the sky.
Stand out in the sunlight of promise. forgetting
Whatever your past held of SOrrowor wrong;
We waste half OUT strength in a useless regretting.'
We sit by old tombs in the dark too Ione-. .

II

H. M. BRENNAN,

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

Pure Drugs an~ Chemicals,

- .....-.._-----

OILS AND VARNISHES.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,

•

••

J

....---._----~-

-----

SEA FOAM BISCUIT.

HORACE A. DOAN,

there a man with SOIJ1 so dead
Who never to his wile hath said.
.. I will a lIower garden make,
E. W. SMITH, MORTON,
Both fOr mf own and thy dear sake.
And SOW with seeds to come up quick,
A. B. E.~RLE, OAK LANE,
Which you, of course, will buy of V,CJt I"
Itsuch there be I pray repent,
or to
And have an o;:;Ier quic1cIy sent.
Then sweet thy rest, I'm sure, will be.
PHILADELPHIA
OFFICE.
And thy dear wife -:ill smileon thee.
The Gums is a wor1c of 'SO pages, ColoredPlates. 'ODe
illustrations, with descriptions of the best Flowers and
EMOVAL.-THE
DENTAL ROOMS OF Vegetables,prices of SeciIs and plants, and bow to grow
MRS DR. F. C. TREADWELL have been thein. It tells you what you want for the garden and
removed to 1210 Vine Street, Phila.,
bow to get it. Printed in English and German. Price
near her old stand. where she will be pleased to n .. only '0 cents. which may be deducted from first order.
ceive ber Delaware county patrons. She is thoroughly
BUYONLY'VICK'SSEEDS,
ATHEADQUARTERS.
skilled in every branch of Dentistry.
,TAJl[ESVIC][. SEEDSIUJr, Rochester. H. Y.
Insurance

VOL. VI.---NO. 40.

PAp

~
Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental
painting of every description.
All orders Promptly attended to.

STRAW,

PLASTEBING

Cue1Ullber

CO.,

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER,

- "No, ' done before the infection has time to spread'

correct.
,,'It is better to make hay when the
sun shines"
It would be very awkward
going out after
darlr trying to hold a candle
.

shoveling

CEME.fIiT

has imbibed any infectious matter, .it will be
removed by resorting
to this process, if In the

mum. That dog was mad."
lover the system; ana even if some time has
- Tbe railroad
companies want to lay elapsed, the drenching perspiration that may
their tracks with hardened sleepers.
One of be induced by hot water will be very certain
the New Haven ministers says that his con- I to remove it. In cases of congestion, bilious
gregation has material er.ough to set up a! colic, inflammation, etc., there is no remedy
whole parallel road.
more certain to give relief., In cases of
--After all, some of our proverbs are pretty obstinate constipation also, wonderful Cures

- Two sons of Erin,

LIME,

I
I Phosphate,
I

he is expanding them," was the reply.
ensue, and then rub'dry.
Dress warmly to
-Boston
lady (to policeman) --': Why d.id guard against taking cold.
If the system

JOSIAH

& B. R. R.

BIIJLEY

AND

DEL.

Alterations and Jobbing attended to.

P.W.

FEED,

HA Y

.
.
baths will often prevent the most Virulent
Johnny IS contracung : .
A
h
be I
f'
k d M
C
.
diseases.
person w 0 may e 10 lear 0
bad habits at school." as e
,rs.
Ia~.lo~ I having received infeCtion of any kind should
of her husband.
"No;dcear I don't.
t 10 take a warm bath suffer perspiration
to

"as he dishimself with

MORTON,

~Those
who contemplate building should give me
I a call as 1 have fifty or more plans and designs of cottages to seleCt from. By sending postal card I will
in general done call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished •

.,

FLOUR,

E. WELLS,

,

BOJ~OUGH.

STATION,

Store,

PAp

CONTRACTOR 4 BUILDER,
Road

SprlngAeld

••

?

you shoot that poor httle dog?
ordered in intellect and beside

and

G W MOORE & CO

herought-to-buy-ography.
l~uentIY.
Too frequent.bathing
is weaken-Young
Wife: "How do you like this, 109. It may not be advisable to take a .bath
dress, John?
I designed it myself."
Old morning and evening, as some medical Jour-

-"Do

GEORGE

JOHNSON,

HEIGHTS

-A Brooklyn woman is keeping in a book I m.ark. of good breedl.ng. Th~ laborer: by tbhe/,IMOORE'S
a list of things she ought to purchase, but clinging of dust to his perspiring person,
ecannot afford to wear. She calls the book I comes a fit subject for the bath tub very fre-

Husband:"
I was wondering whether it were
the result of accident or design."

I!& SILYEBWABE,

MEDIA,

DEL. CO., PA.

...,.. Horseshoeing and repairing
promptly and satisfaCtorily.

The Sanitary' World considers cleanli~ess
not only essential to good health, but It IS a

I
nals advise, but a good wash
II enough
to keep the person

OF

JEWELRY,

E. Holl's Jewelry

BLACKSMITH,
Prospect

_

IN WARM

CLOCKS,-

SPECTACLES

FEED.

THOMAS

Since, unwisely mated,

look

FLOUR,

FERNWOOD,

She and I, alas, are two,

to an inattentive

A LARGE ASSORTMENT
WATCHES,

&c.

Having nothing else to do,
We were separated.
Now, 'twould seem that by this adion
Each was made a simple fraction,

c1ass-"

COAL.
LIME,

knowledge out vhen it vas poorty late.
_If
M"en are God's trees," says Tennyson.
When they are planted in offices, however,
they will not leave, and must be pulled out
of zoology

Dealer in

OF RELIABLEQUALITY,AT LOWESTPRICES,AT

-O,1:berience
was a bully deacher.
Der
only trouble mit him vos dot he gifs his

-Professor

I

S. B. BARTRAM,

BuATHBS

M

I
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COUNTY,

on Monday afternoon, and it was speedily
unloaded, to the great discomfiture
of the
driver.
Ira Rhoads has awarded the contract to
Wells·& Worrell for the erection of a fine
The main building will be 33 by 28
conviction of any person or persons found house.
in the vicinity of Sharon Hill with burglar
feet and the back building
16 by 14 feet.
tools in their possession, and a special re- Th: hou;e will contain 12 rooms, with all
ward of $50 for the arrest and conviction of modern conveniences.
the thieves concerned in recent robberies in
MORTON NEWS.
that vicinity, or for the detection of those

---------........._-----

PA.

OF SUBSOB~PT~ON:-

O:'JE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVE
CENTS.

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
E. Lewis Moore removed from the terrement house on the farm of Gotlieb Gogel,
Ridley Park, on Tuesday, to the farm of
Joshua Kirk, at Glenolden.
The infant child of Mr. Ives. of Ridleyville. died a few days ago.
Unclaimed letters remain in Ridley Park
postoffice for Miss Henrietta
Brown. Mrs.
Lizzie Fannon, Miss Mary E. Jackson, M. C.
C. Kleckner, John McNobb and E. L. Smith.
At the missionary services held in Prospect M. E. Church. on Sunday
last, the
pastor. Rev.,T. P. Newberry, was presented
with a gold pen and holder, and Superintendent Dowdy was the recipient of a handsome Bible.
At the Prospect M. E. Church, on next
Sunday evening, Rev. T. P, Newberry will
give his last discourse on .. Baptism."
He
will speak of the mode of baptism.
------•••• CLIFTON
ITEMS.
F. L. Paddock, surveyor, will shortly reo.
move from the borough.
Charles Edwards was appointed Justice of
the Peace lJy Govenior Pattison, on Monday
last.
A horse' owned by .. Dutch" John. a
peddler, residing near Clifton station. was
killed by the midnight train on the railroad
near that place on Saturday night.
Annie, infant daughter of Edward Dodds,
died at Kellyville, on Saturday.
Several boys from Cardington had a hearing before 'Squire McCormick, on Saturday
afternoon.
on a warrant
sworn out by
Charles Weaver. who. charged them with
malicious mischief.
The boys were discharged, and the costs, amounting to $14 00,
were placed upon the prosecutor.
Edward Kelly. 'of Levis' Bank, embarked
for old Ireland yesterday morning.
Unclaimed letters remain in Clifton postoffice for Mrs. Harris, Miss Haven. Miss
Mary McSinter, Miss Emma Thomas, James
Bradley. John Cumnlins, Wm. Cleary, Frank
Clop, Robert Field, James P. Hughes, Wm.
Lawler, Wm. Bryan Noohan, C. G. Poulson,

who may in future attempt burg lary,
A horse and wagon belonging to J. Evason
&: Son, of Moorestown, N. J., was found on
h
Elm Avenue, near Mount Moriah, on T ursday morning last, where it had been deserted
by burglars
who committed several
robberies in the New Jersey town the night before, and had driven
the team with the
plunder to some place in the vicinity of
where it was found. The team was returned
to its owners.
A large bay horse of unknown ownership
came to the premises
of George Hilton,
Darby, a few days ago.
-,~..
..
MISSIONARY
ANNIVERSARY.
On Sunday evening last, at the Prospect
M. E. Church, the missionary
anniversary
was celebrated, the church being crowded
and many were compelled to stand.
It was
a very pleasant affair in every respect. Each
class had its emblem brought up to the
Superintendent
by one of its members with
an envelope with amount collected for the
year. Some of the interesting features were
as follows:
Ten scholars representing
ten
different
mission
fields - China,
India,
Mexico. South America. Siam and others each scholar reciting something
about the
country they represented j five lillie girls of
Miss Anna "Viley's class with five tiny lamps
representing the five wise Virgins, the lights
burning brightly as the little girls, dressed
in white, marched up to the platform. down
one aisle and up another to their seats.
Three girls, Anna Miller, Ida Hayes and
Mamie Town, of Mrs. F. P. Lewis' class,
sang" Sabbath Home" in chorus. The audience seemed much pleased with what was
presented.
The collection for the day was
$53.00, making $83.69 in all collected, which
puts the church and Sunday-school
past the
million dollar line, $70 being the amount
assessed. Much credit is due the entire community for the success. The Superintendent,
W. S. Dowdy. was remembered for his faithful service by being presented with·a handsome Bible by the school. The pastor. Rev.
T. P. Newberry, also received a gold pen
and holder as well as a basket of fruit which
one of the classes presented him.
A FRIEND OF THE SCHOOL.
_ ••• _
FERNWOOD
NOTES.

The Rev. Wm. L. Bull, .. Missioner" for
the" Convocation of Chester,"
will preach
in the Church of the Atonement on Sunday
.
M
h
h S
.
'11b I'll at
morrnng ,
arc I4t.
ervice WI
eg
II A. M. The ladies' meeting for Bible study
will be held in the church on Monday afternoons dur ing Lent.
The first meeting will
occur next Monday.
A horse owned by Jacob Johnson,
of
Ogden's Siding. fell in the road near Morton
station. on Thursday evening last. and fractured its leg. The animal had to be killed.
J. I. Miller. of South Media, has rented the
house of C. G. Ogden, at the corner of Maple
and Walnut streets, and will remove to the
same in a few days.
M. M. Justison removed on Tuesday from
the house of Mrs. Murray to the house of
Joshua Mellor, on Morton avenue.
Marion Litzenberg removed to West Philadelphia on Monday. He has rented his house
to Peter B;on, who will occupy the same
April 1St.
Communion will be administered
at the
morning service in Kedron M. E. Church on
Sunday next.
In the afternoon the missionary annniversary
of the Sunday-school
will
occur. and an interesting time is expected,
The County Commissioners
on Tuesday
appointed Emmor Eachus. Sr., Assessor for
Springfield
township, to fill the vacancy
caused by the reSignation of H. G. HufnaJ.
A turkey hen and a gobbler disappeared
from the premises of Neal Larson. a few
nights ago, having fallen a prey to a wary
thief.
C. D. M. Broomhall, of Media, began laying out the streets at Tasker, adjoining Rutledge, on Tuesday morning.
E. F. Wells and Joseph P. Worrell, who
recently formed a co-partnership
under the
firm name of Wells & Worrell, have received
the contract to build a frame hOuse on. Linden avenue, Rutledge, for Charles Bullard.
The main building will be 18 by 25 feet, with
kitchen 12 by 12 feet. They will also build
at the same place a frame house. 16 by 24
feet, with kitchen 12 by 12 feet, for Hamlet
W. Bullard.
E. W. Smith has sold to Frank Strickland.
a builder, of West Philadelphia. a fine lot 50
by 191 feet. on the westerly side of Bridge
street, about one square from Morton station.
The purchaser
intends to commence
the

John Williams..
The horse of J. M. Geckeler ran away a
few days ago, and collided with a barbed
wire. fence, receiving severe flesh wounds.
-'-------~
•••• DARBY MATTERS.
Burglars forced an entrance to the house
of Rev. Dr. Roberts, on Darby Level, on
Monday night last, by prying oft the kitchen
window. but they were scared off before they
could secure any plunder.
It is expected that Rev. A. G. Kynett will
be returned to the pastorate of Mt. Zion M.
E. Church.
Conference will commence next
week.
Wm. Robertson
has purchased
of Dr.
Painter the house on High street which is at
present occupied by Wm. S. Bunting.
He
will remove his family to it shortly.
John Damon is having four houses erected
at Third and Chestnut streets, near Darby
station.
Mr. Thurston
is bnilding
a house and
barn on Sixth street. He proposes to open a
livery stable.
Sunday seems to be inspection day along
the line of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
judging from the number of persons who
stroll along the line as far as Darby to note
the progress that is being made in constructing the road. The Italians and their rudelyconstructed habitations are closely scanned
and commented upon.
The residents of Sharon Hill have organ-

J. Alfred Bartram has received \hecontract
to furnish lumber for two houses and two
barns. which are to be erected on Shadel and
avenue. Upper Darby. for Philip J. Walsh.
C. L. Webster will remove from Fernwood
to New London, Chester county, on April 1st.
The meat store recently opened by W. H.
Robertson, was broken into on Friday night
last and $45 worth of meat was stolen.
The
thieves have not been arrested.
Prof. William H.' Harrison, the veteran
debater, of Norwood, and John Edwards,
the Oakdale Orator. will engage in a debate
at the meeting of the Literary Association,
on Monday evening next, on the question.
"Resolved.
"That
Chinese
Emigration
Should be Restricted or Prohibited,"
with
Mr. Edwards on the affirmative and Mr.
Harrison on the negative side of the quesItion.·
_ ..... --SPRINGFIELD
BRIEFS.
Mrs. Wm, Jones. of Ogden's Siding. has
been seriously ill with rheumatism
of the
heart.
Samuel Brooks. of Oakdale, the newlyelected constable, declives to serve in that
office.
Clement Ogden, of Oakdale,
has been
dangerously ill with pneumonia.
He is improving at present.
A wagon loaded with grains broke down
while being driven acro~s a field on the
premises of George B. Lownes, Springfield.

erection of a house upon the site within the
next few weeks. and will remove to it when
it is ready for uccupancy.
Yesterday being Ash Wednesday,
the beginninl': of Lent, services were held in the
P. E. Church of the Atonement.
While driving along the road from the
residence of Edwin A. Thomas,
Ridley,
to Morton, on Friday last, C. G. Ogden
lost a dark blanket shawl. for the return of
which he offen; to give the finder a suitable
reward,
E. W. Smith has sold two lots, at the
corner of Baker and Maple streets, to Mrs.
S. Josephine
Ash. of West Philadelphia.
Mrs. Ash will have a house built on the lots
next Spring.
Rev. C. E. Adamson, pastor of Kedron M.
E. Church, will preach his farewell sermon
to his congregation on Sunday next.
"I have the contracts for abont all the
building I can do this year," said a builder,
a few days ago, in. an independent
tone.
Work! why, there will be plenty of it in
Morton and at Rutledge next Spring and
Summer.
Piles of earth, bricks, stones. lumber and
busy workmen are the daily attractiolis at
Rutledge.
A great many building improvements
are
in process of inCUbation.
Springtime' will
bring them to maturity.
T~e Morton public school house is still
longmg for a coat of pam!.

MORTON, PA., MAR.
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BURGLAR ALARMS.

ized a committee to protect: the community
from the depredations of house-breakers
and
petty thieves. James Walsh is chairman of
the committee and E. S. Campbell secretary.
They offer a reward of $25 for the arrest and
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OALL BELLS.g< ~ ~ ~
'~Over
18,000doors and windows protected by
the' LINVILLE BURGLAR ,oL.IloRMS" III ar-e nt
wilt call at any address, free rf chflrgr. t ' make
estimates and explain working of apparatus.

EXTRA.
25C. 4 lb. Fine Turkey Prunes.
25c, 6 qts, Cranberries,
25c. 4 lb. Peaches.
Choice Pared Evaporated Peaches.
18c, lb.
Choice Pared Evaporated
Apples. 12C, lb. The Finest Catsup
and Horse Radish in the market, IOC.
per bottle,

A.G.

EVANS,

WALNUT ST., MORTON.

TAKE

NOTICE.

1 will continue to serve the citizens of Morton and
Surrounding Country with

BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK,
SAUSAGE AND

AT LOWEST

SCRAPPLE,

MARKET

PRICES.

We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound
when you oucht to buy it for twelve. and we will no
sell at eight cents when we ought to have sixteen. All
that we -ask is a fair profit and nothing more.

.... POULTRY of all kinds supplied when ordered.
Wagon days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Parties wishing me to caB at their residence address.

JOHN

EDWARDS,

MORTON,

PA.

FERNWOOD

BOOT AND SHOE STORE,
(OPPOSITE FERNWOOD MANSION>!

A Large and Varied Stock of
MEN'S, LADIES' and

Boots,

Shoes

CHILDREN'S

and

Rubbers,

AT VERY MODERATE

PRICES.

Repairing in all its branches. Boots and Shoes m~de
to order at Short NQtiae, and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

.... Telephone exchange in Store."'Q

'JOHN FRIGAR.

REGARD

YOUR

HEALTH!

By buying home-killedBeef, Mutton and Lamb of

JAMES SMITH,
THE

OLD

RELIABLE

UF SHABON

BUTCHER.
HILL,

Whose wagon~ visit the villages of the surrounding
country, you will get the most wholesome meat to be
had at fau prices. He buys the finest sheep and cattle
and keeps them on pasture until they are thoroughly
rested.
They are then killed as wanted in a dean
slaughter house, where there is no smell or dirt to taint
the meat. The meat is then stored in an improved re·
frigerator, which takes the animal heat out of it and
makes it more wholesome. If you want meats of the
best quality. with honest dealing, give him a call.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
MOORE'S STATION, P.W, & B. R. R.

FLOUR,

FEED,

GRAIN,

HAY AND STRAW,
COAL,

LIME,

CEMENT,

HAIR.

PLASTERINU

PLASTER,
LATH,

Phosphate. Guano, Land Plaster,
Cue,unber

Pampe,

Drain

Pipe,

oIoe.

LOCAL NE"WS.

Sehool Report.
The following is the report of the Ridley
Park Grammar School for the month ending
February 16th :-Average
progress, A class.
Bertha Shirley. 94, Mary Kay. 92.7, Jennie
Samples,
94·4, Bella Spear. 88.6. Maggie
Sample. 95, Sad i.e Kay. 94.8, Annie Spear.
188.7• Edmu~ld Smith, 86, Samuel Hayes, 88 4,
Edward Fh~ll. 844. Rebecca Anderson. 89;
B class, ESSIe Russell. 86.6, Laura Maas, <)8.1,
Harry Taylor, 88.8, Edward
Marsh, 88.8.
Valette Secor. 94.6, Stanton Burk.82.5;
C
class, Ralph Scotney, 89.6 Harry Taney
'
•
72.2• Theodore Wessels, 91.2. Number of
scholars enrolled, 50; males 22. females. 28'

NEW.>;BRrEFS.

Drugs, Osemicals, Patent Medicini!S. Toilet
From All Around.
and Fancy Articles. Paints, Oils, VarAT the close 01 the prayer meeting in
nishes and Putty. Brushes 0./ all
A gang of men are engaged
at Wawa
Kedron M. E. Chapel, last evening. Richard
blasting rocks for a new siding.
Kinds. Sponges and Chamois,
Young, in behalf of the members
of the
Stationery and Cigars.
church made a speech and presented Rev. C.
Planked shad will soon be on the b,jIJ of
E. Adamson, the retiring
pastor, with a
fare.
The shad season opens on the 17th
MORTON DRUG STORE,
instant.
handsome dressing gown, a pair of slippers
WM. E. DICKESON,
Prop.
Clement
Ogden.
of Springfield,
and a grip sack.
The reverend gentleman
near
TELEPHONE CONNECTION TO ~LL POINTS.
Swarthmore.
is
lying
at
will close his three years' Jabors at this
the point of death
church next Sunday eve-ning.
with pneumonia.
GEORGE E. WELLS,
.
.
.
The fine building
lots at Tasker
near
. It costs but httle and pays bIg to advertise
Morton. are attracting the attention o( prosIII tbe CHRONICLE
pective purchasers.
D'
DAY and the Fourth of July
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
bo t hE;OIIRATION
James Nield, of Concord. mourns the loss
ra on Snnday this year
M d
'11
"
.... Those who contemplate building should give me
.
on ay WI average attendance
males 21' females 24' of a fox which he held captive until the other
no doubt be the day ob
d'
b h .
".
a call as T have fifty or more plans and designs of COre
serve
III
ot Ill- whole
night, when it escaped.
rages to select from. By sending postal card I will
stances.
. number " 45' per cent. of attendance
call and s.how them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
E
durlllg month, males 90; females 93 . number
Alterations and Jobbing attended to.
Several
ccommunications
received
at
this
MMOR EACHUS, SR., the newly-elected
of visitors during the month. 9.
'
tax collector of Springfield, declines to serve,
office with anonymous
signatures
have
and the court will have to appoint a collector
been buried in the waste basket without
S. B. BARTRAM,
Rallro .... Project-.
in bis stead.
ceremony.
Dealer in
The Schuylkill River East Side Railroad
Western and Central schools, Thornbury,
.. What is a pessimist, papa?"
asked a COAL.
FLOUR,
will be merged with the projected Philadelthis county. had a challenge
debate on
hotel keeper's son.
"A pessimist. my son,
phia. Newtown Square and CheSler railroad
Friday.
After a lively discussion the judges
on March 15th. The surveyed line of the is a man who would find fault with heaven if
gave their decision in favor of the Western
latter road begins at the junCtion of the he ever got there." replied the experienced
~
&c_
debaters.
Boniface.
Baltimore and Philadelphia and the SchuylFERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.
Road Accident.
john Carpenter, the colored man arrested
kill River East Side Railroads
at Cobb's
A horse and wagon owned by Thompson,
Creek. on the line dividing Philadelphia and on suspicion some time ago of being the mur.
THOMAS JOHNSON,
Black & Sons, Chestnut street. Philadelphia
Delaware
counties. and extends to West derer of John Sharpless. is lying seriously ill
collided with the wagon of Mrs. Jane Carroll: Chester.
After leaving Ihe main line of the from the result of a cold contracted while inBLACKSMITH,
of Thatcher's Lane. Darby. at Thirty-eighth
carcerated in the lock-up. - Chester News.
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad's Philadelphia
Pro.peet
A"enue alld Springfield
Road,
street
and Woodland
avenue.
yesterday
branch,
the new road will run through
The jury in the Sharpless murder case
morning, throwing Mrs. Carroll out of her Darby and Upper Darby townships, passing
CL~FTON HE~6HTll
BOROUUH.
found Samuel Johnson" guilty of murder in
wagon and breaking her arm.
She was re- Lansdowne,
Garellford
and Taylorville;
the first degree."
The evidence all seemed
...... Horseshoeing and repairing in general done
moved to the Unive-rsity Hospital.
Her thence it will extend northwestward
promptly and satisfadorily.
throngh to point to his guilt, but there was certainly
sister, Mrs. Farrell, who was also in the Marple and Haverford townships, crossing
very grave reason for doubt, unless the testiwagon. received slight injuries.
WILLIAM JOHNSON,
the Darby creek near Haverford; thence it mony of tbe criminal, Pritchard, can be bewill run directly throngh Newtown town- lieved.
Found Ha.... 1lK In the Wo~.
ship, passing t)etween Newtown Sqnare and
Mary A.• wife of "Villiam Hayman. a forThe body of an unknown
man, who is Centre Square, and it crosses the Crum
mer· resident of Morton. died at the resi.
BURMONT, DEL. CO , PA.
sUpposed to have committed suicide was creek into Willistown township, in Chester
dence of her husband at Bridgewater, near
I ngrain Carpet WOven to order.
Wool or cotton
found suspended to a tree with a cord a;ound
coumy, at the southern end of Easllown
Chester, yesterday,
of consumption,
aged WOven 20 per cent. cheaper than you can buy it for in
his neck in the woods on the farm of George township, and. continuing,
the stores. Also, rag carpet woven to order with the
il will extend 54 years.
Funeral will take place on Satur- yery best of warp. Parties furnishing rags can have
Hunter, at Newtown Square, on Tuesday
westward south of Crum creek. by White day morning next at 10 o·clock. To' proceed It ",?ven on 500 ends for 30 cents per yard. Orders
received by mail.
morning, by Moses W. Worrall, who had Horse and Sugartown,
through East and to Media Cemelery for burial.
gone to the woods to split rails.
Deceased
West Goshen townships via Goshen ville, and
It is stated that orders will be issued next
A LARGE ASSORTMENT
OF
left nothing by which he could be identitied
thence into the southwestern
part of West
week announcing that no encampment of the WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
except a receipt signed Norris C. Schloss, Chester.
W'e are officially informed that the
National Guard of Pennsylvania will be held
and a card of a lodging house at 1721 Market construction
&PECTACL.l!:S d; SLLYEBWABE,
of the Philadelphia,
Newtown
this year. Instead of a week in the tented
street. Philadelphia.
An inquest was held Square and Chester Railroad will probably
OF RELIABLE QUALITY. AT LOWEST PRICES, AT
field an inspection day in Fairmount
Park
by Coroner Fairlamb and the body removed
begin in the month of June. and that a conE. Holl's Jewelry Store,
is proposed, and the money heretofore apto Chester, where it awaits identification.
nection 'with Chester will also be made. The
propriated for camp will be u~ed for uniforms
MEDIA, PA.
total length of the Schuylkill River East Side for the militiamen.
Mldntaht
Plunderera.
Road and its Chester branch will· be about
The residents of Sharon Hill are kept in 35 miles.-Ledger.
ANTED.A GIRL FOR GENERAL
constant dread owing to numerous
burglahousework.
Call at Mrs. j. \V. Lawrencc"s
Springfield,Oraddress Marple t'. 0.•Del. Co:
ries committed at that place.
Wilkes Barr
Real Eetate Change ••
night watchman, came upon burglars wh~
The following real estate transactions have
OR SALE OR RENT.-SMALL
FARM
of IS acres, near Oak Lane Station, \V. C. & P.
were trying to effect an entrance to the res i- been placed upon record in the Recorder's
R. R. Apply to B. M. CUSTER.
dence of Dr. Pike. on Sunday night.
He Office, Media:Glenolden, Del. Co., Pa.
shot at the robbers and they fled
On TuesMichael Schall, York, Pa., to Jonathan
OR RENT. -COAL YARD AND SIDING
434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.
day night last the house of Mrs. Malleck was Chance. Valley Falls. R. r., tract containing
and one and a half aCres of ground, on Franklin
avenue, Morton
Appl}r to
broken into, a large plate glass window be- 71 acres, I rood, in Upper Providence. Price,
E. W. SMITH. this office.
AGENTS OF THE
ing cut out,
$16,250. SUbject to lien of $7,000.
OST.-ON
THE 6th INST., ON THE
The residence of Dr. Starkey, at LansDavid W. Morgan, Haddon, N. J .• to Jos.
Item.

o~ Inte~t

CONTRACTOR 4. BUILDER,

LIME,

-

CARPET

W

FEED.

WEAVER,

EARLE & RYAN,

F

FIRE

INSURANCE,

F

L

road leading from the residence of E. A. Thomas,

downe, was visited by burglars early on Flounders,
Marple, lot in Marple.
Price,
Ridley, to Morton. a dark blanket shawl. A suitable reward will b~ paid if left at the office of C. G.
Monday morning. Mrs. Starkey was aroused $138.
Ogden, Ogden's SIding.
by the noise produced by the thieves in pryJoel J. B. Robinson, South Chester, to
OR SALE.-BAY
KENTUCKY HORSE
ing open the parlor windows.
She called Thomas Moore, Chester, lot 30 by 130 feet,
Blue Hull Stock. 6 years old. Combined drive;
her husband and son just as the burglars on Third street. Chester.
a~d saddler ~a.nd promises to make a fast pacer.

F

crashed a window.
The house-breakers
beWm. R. Hannum. Aston, to Thomas Moore
came alarmed and fled.
This is the fifth Chester, lot 30 by 130 feet, on Third street.
Chester.
attempt at robbery at LanSdowne within the
George Drayton, Aston. to J. P. Williams
past few weeks.
Lower Merion. Montgomery
county. tract
An attempt was made to rob the residence
containing 8 acres and 50 perches. in Haverof H. C. Wallace, Clifton. on Tuesday night. ford. Price. $2,497.50.
The burglars broke a window pane in eftectJohn B. Roach, Chester. to John Sharpless
ing an entrance, and the noise of the falling & Co., messuages
and tract containing
6
fragments caused them to take flight.
acres. 175 perches, in Chester.
Price. $4000.
A well-planned
and daring robbery was subject to lien of $10,000.
committed at the shoe store of John Frigar,
D. A. Vernon, Media, to Charles Merrick.
Fernwood,
on Monday night last, $1500 same place. frame messuage
and Jot in
worth of boots and shoes being stolen, con- Nether Providence.
Price, $1,200.
sisting of the best goods in the store.
EnJ. W. Scott, Aston. to M. E. Howard, Midtrance was effected by sawing a hole through dletown, lot in Aston. Price. $200.
the rear door of the dwelling and reaching
T. E. Levis. Media, to Wm. Russell, same
inside and undoing the fastenings.
After place. lot 30 by 140 feet, on Monroe street,
fastening the stairway door the thieves car- Media.
Price, $400. Also lot same. size to
ried the goods through the house to the yard. E. E. Levis. Media.
Price, $400.
The horse and wagon of W. B. Evans, in
I. L. Miller, Nether Providence. to Augusthe stable near the ya~d, were then taken, the tus \\'eiz. same place, tract containing 5
goods were loaded In the wagon, and the acres in Nether Pro id
. p'
..
b
J
d
fi
t
V ence.
rice, iP5,OOO.
urg ars rove 0 with their plunder.
The
Homer Stewart, Upper Darby, to James
team was recovered the next day by Detec-/ Garrett
PhiJadelphl'a It'
U
D b
.
•
, 0
In
pper
ar y.
lIve A, P. Bye. at Point Breeze. where it had Price. $700•
been deserted by the thieves. No clue of the
C. B. Dickinson. Ch"1lter. to Lewis Ladoburg.lars or the stolen goods has been mas, Chester, lot 100 by 120 feet. on Sevemh
obtamed.
.,treet. Chester,
Price, $375.

I

Hamburg Bremen Fire Insurance Co.
Assets,

$650,948.09.

Atse slde.bar, shifting top buggy, in good order, made
by McLear & Kendall. Apply to

JOHN J. GOGEL,
Near Ridley Park, Pa.

FOR

RIilNT.-A

FIVE ROOM HOUSE IN

good order. Will rent low to good family. Also,
wanted a man to take 150 to 200 quart~ of milk
per day.
Will be delivered to any point within a
reasonable distance of the farm, every evening.

$1,453,499.71.

Surplus over all Liabilities

'

Policy holders are assured absolute security. the prompt settlement
of losses and
low rates.
Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.

Apply to WM. H. LOWNES, Springfield.

F

OR S"'LE.-A

LOT AT THE CORNER

of .Harding Avenue and Vaughn Streets, Merton.
Pnce, f.9o
Also four room brick house and
store for rent. Apply to E. W. SMITH, 'his office.

REPAIRED AND
Varnished by C. MURPHY.
NOTICE.-FURNITURE
Oakdale, Del. Co , Pa.
RENT.-A
FARM OF ABOUT
FOR
acres. Appty to JESSE W. JOHNSON,

Insurance

can be effected by application
E. W. SMITH,

MORTON.

A. B. EARLE,

OAK LANE,

or to
PHILADELPHIA

OFFICE.

46

RIdley, near Ridley Park.

RAN,

B

.19.00 PER TON, MIDDLINGS
$20.00 per ton, Ground Oats and Barley
'21. ~
per ton, Choice Seed Oats, 52 cents per L~she1:
G. W. MOORE & CO.,
Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R.

DENTAL ROOMS OF
REMOVAL.-THE
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL have been
removed to
Vine Street

1210
Phila
ne:-r her old stand, where she will be pl~ased to r~:
celve her Delaware county patrons. She is thoroughly

skilled in every branch of Dentistry.

N

EW TURKISH
No. 819

and RUSSIAN

Wood St~eet,

FIRST-CLASS

JOB PRINTING
AT FAIR

RATES ,

BATH,

PhUada.

Five minutes' wa}k from Post Office or the Germantown lJep?t at Nmth and Green streets.
A com lete

~ath for Fifty Cents. Send for pamphlet setting Ferth
Its benefits-free.
Everylhing fint-c1ass.

AT THE

CEilONICLE 0I'FICE.

to

WIT

-The

A.ND

I

WISDOM.

--~
tips; man labors under the impres-

AMERICA AND ENGLAND COMPARED.,
Archdeacon Farrar, in a speech soon after
his return to London, said:
"In every

I great

sion that the world moves.
.
...
hat must I do to
-InquIrer h dasks.
,WD
thin •
0 no
I P:
po
make my an s so ft ?'
-A problem which ladies do not always
like to consider-the
problem of the age.
-" I never do anything by halves," as the
man said when he borrowed a dollar.
-In close application to business nothing
on this footstool exceeds a mustard plaster.
-According
to the Darwinian theory our
ancestors were all tail-bearers.-Hariford
Times.
h"
aver" of
-The"
wife" was once t e we
the family. She doesn't 100m up III that way

I

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER,

I

!

FARRAND & YOUNG,

with the case."
a simple fael that during all these long jour-Ignorance
of the law excuses no one b~tl neys I saw fewer cases of drunkenness. than
. d ge. When he doesn't know his busi- I I have sometimes seen in the
a ju
. streets
. of
I Lond
ness a higher court straightens matters out. don in a single walk and III a slllg e. ay.

thrice and 120 colds is the head.
she is not discouraged.

I

I
'1

Besides that, it is qUi.te clear that Am~rtCa I~
very far ahead of us III all matters ot tern
.
Th
n
fewer
perance legislation.
e~e ar~
0
than five States of the thirty-six Stat.es of
.
America which , by the voluntary action
of
their people, have adopted
. .. the "very strmgent
measure of aelual prohlblllOn.

from this that husba'nds in New York are so
fast that they are very hard to catch?

JOHN

-Said
William to Martha:
.. But you
must remember, my dear, that my taste is

OAKDALE,

bad how mauy does

he lose?"

FINE

COFFEES,

SPICES

AND

TABLE
.....

LUXURIES.

goods of best grades at Lowest Possible Prices
Goods delivered free of charge to any part
of Dela ware County.

AlI

CO.,

F. A. WAIT,
WALN UT ST., MORTON,
ROOFER.

Office, MEDIA.

BRICK,

RANGES,

CRATES,

Mon~y loaned on Real Estate

AND THE

seCUTlty.

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES

PATCHEL BROS.'

WILLIAM

DEL. Co., PA.

PALMER,

PLASTERER,
MORTON, DEL. co., PA.
Plain and Ornamental Wotk, Jobbing, Cementing and
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

FernwoodSteam Saw&PlaningMill.
J. ALFRED

.DARBY, PA.

BARTRAM,

TIN

ROOFING,

SPOUTING,

-Albuquerque,
New Mexico, furnishes a
good bear story. The narrati ve states that
the local editor, who was expeeling a gang of
lynchers about midnight descended to the
cellar, leavinl': a pet grizzly bear in his place
in bed. The lynchers didn't bring any lights,
but made a plucky attempt to get the bear
out and lynch it, but gave it up after three of
them had lost an eye apiece, two of them
had suffered the loss of thumbs chewed off
and the other six more or less deprived of
sk·in. That man now has a tremendous reputation as a fighter, and the bear didn't
tnind thtl work one bit. So says the Denver
Tribune.

orders

by mail

attention.

5

guaranteed

'500

Cans
A.

will

gals.

at

short

receive
Head

fire

am

test,

pre-

notice.
prompt

Light

75

Oil,
cents.

furnished.

G.

EVANS,

MORTON,

PA.

MORTON, DEL. CO, PA.,

STRA"W",
$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,
Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.

BUCKWHEAT,

ROCK

CUCUMBER

PUMPS,

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station along the W. C. &: P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

A LARGE AN[\ WELL SELECTED STOCK

PENNSYLVANIA,

You Can Save Money

J. R. SWENEY,
FAMILY GROCER,

A FULL LINE OF

OF

ALWAYS

ON

HAND.

The greatest variety of goods to
he found outside of Phila.

LUMBER,

OEDAR RAILS,

POSTS,

Inducements to Cash buyers

POLES,

Just received 50 Barrels of
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump, Baldwin Apples at $2.25
INSURANCE AGENTS, REPRESENTING THE
QUEEN INSURANCE
a Barrel.
LIME,
HAIR, - CEMENT.
COMPANY,

BUILDING HARDWARE.

OF

LIYEReOOL
AND LON:IJON.
Fire risks taken on Dwellings and other buildings.
Furniture, !\1erchandise, Horses, Vehicles, &c.

O"F'CE:-MAIN

A GIFT

Send

PACIFIC

FROM

cents postage. and we will
mail you /r~~a royal. val1l3hie, sam~
10

$25.00

UP.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,

pIe, box of good~ that will put you ill
• the way of makmg more 1110neyat All of which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.
once than anything else in America.
JiIif'* A share of pattonage is solicited.
Both sexes of all ages can live at home and work in
spare time, or all the lime. Capital not required. We
&
will start yop. Immense pay SlJt'e for those who start
at onc~~ STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine.

C. G. OGDEN

FOR

RENT.,...ONE

FOUR AND

ONE

five room house in Morton. Apply to
E. W. SMITH. this office.

DEAD

OR

CO.,

I'A..

~ttorne!!-at- :raw cf 9lonVtqJmur,
Office, MEDIA.

Residence; MORTON.

Money loaned on Real Estate security .
Col1edions made in all parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents
estates.

and

~O<l S. Seventh

Real

Estate

Agent,

St., BeloW' Walnut,

~~D:EilLP:S::::I:.A..

D«ds and other documents drawn.
and Joans obtained on mortgage.

WILLIAM

MAUlED

moved at shortest notice, day

CO.

Al'UMALS
Or

night.

RE

EDWARD FIRTH, LeiperviIle,
Dealer in Oils, Grease, Phosphates,

etc.

HORSE

Money invt$ted

DEL. CO., PA.

PALMER,

PLASTERER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

THE

PHiL!, SINGER$20
DAYS' TRIAL.

15
3

A Foil Set of
Attaehments.
WAllllANTED
'Year_.
Seodfor
(Ji reo lar.
(J. A. WOOD .t: (JO.,
17 N.10th St., PhU .. , Pa.
TENTIONI-CALL
AT MY STORE
A·TFresh
Fish. Oysters. Salt Pork, Sauer Krout, etc
on Monon Ave., Morton, for all kinds of Truck,

which are constantly kept in stock. Poultry dressed
to order. Call and see me. ISAAC VINCENT,
Monon Avenue, Morton, Pa.

DEALER IN

STOVES,
FIRE

HEATERS.
BRICK,

RANGES.

CRATES,

AND

Castings for.all make~

of Stoves.

DESTROYER.

to increase their wealth.
aturally thiS isposition to ignore their claims 10 a fair consideration must create hard feelings, which
ultimately will result in peremptory demands
that their grievances
shall be remedied.

hu!;band was a manly man; .affectionate,
generous, noble and true. In our country's
darkest hour, when it needed men, he bravely
marched forth under the old flag, offering
himself as a sacrifice in defence of the life

*.

cafe.

GROCERIES,

TIN ROOFER.

HOME

In its sorrowsand its joys:
Call your boys homeby itBbrightness:
They'll avoid a gloomyden,
And seek forcomfortelsewhereAnd remember,boys make men.

FARRAND & YOUNG,

ST., MORTON,

GREAT

Let us try te add some pleasures
Toeach
the child
life ofneeds
everytender
boy.. interest
For

- ....
SPARE MOMENTS.
A boy, poorly dressed, came to the door of
DBALHRS
IN
the Principal of a celebrated school, one
morning, and aSked 'to see him.
The servant eyed his mean clothes, and thinking he
looked more like a beggar than anything
else, told him to go round to the kitchen.
PHILADELPHIA.
.. I should like to see Mr. -," said he.
.. You want a breakfast, more like."
TEAS,
COFFEES,
SPICES
.. Can I see Mr. -?" asked the boy.
AND
.. Well, he is in the librarv; if he must be
TABLE LUXURIES.
disturbed, he must."
.... All goodsof best grades at Lo~est PossiblePrices
So she bade him follow.
After talking
Goods delivered free of charge to any part
awhile the Principal put aside the volume
of Delaware County.
that he was studying and took up some
Greek books, and began to examine the new

WALNUT

_ ... _

THE

Only a few years ago, there was a home
in New Haven.
In that home was a happy,
bright-eyed, rosy-cheeked, intelligent, Christian wife and mother, in the prime of her
womanhood, full of hope for the future. Her

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,

comer.

I

anatomy?
Where had she stowed
her
stomach?
Whereabouts lay her liver? Into
what corner had she packed her spleen?
What could she do with her diaphragm
under a broad belt that cut her almost in
two like a wasp or an hour glass?
A glance
at her pale, sickly face showed that her heart
was having a hard time of it in such close
quarters, while no proper aeration of blood
in such crowded lung s was possible.
There
was but one comfort. No man of.sense would
marry her, and the consequences of her folly
will not go down to posterity.
There is a
Lord Chamberlain who regulates the length
oi skirts worn in the London theatres.
Would it not be wiser to appoint.some proper
officer to inspee! the waists of women who
commit slow suicide by this hideous folly of
tight lacing ?-Dr. T. L. Nichols.

grows dai~y ~ore biller ag~inst emplo.y.ers.
In a majority of the stnkes
prevaIling,
doubtless the men have just cause for complaint.
Capitalists too frequently disregard
justice toward those men ~hose labor helps
d

FernwoodSteam Saw&PlaningMill

F. A. WAIT,

STRIKERS.

There seems to be a spirit of revolt abroad
among workingmen
and mechanics
that

- •• --"REPEATERS."
It appears that the House of Industry on
Deer Island, near Boston, kept an accurate
08
record last year of 9, 4 men and women
sentenced for drunkenness.
This numbt:r
J. ALFRED
BARTRAM,
actually appeared upon the records of Ihe
DEALER IN
8
Lumber,
Fencing Material, Packing Boxes, courts as 5 ,960 differt:nt persons.
Each
Mouldings. all kinds of BUilding Hardware,
drunkard averaged OVt:r six commitmenls,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls. Etc.
Agent for Quaker CKySlate and Blatchley Pumps and many of them were on record a score uf
FERNWOOD,
DEL. CO. PA..
times.
The Tombs and olher of our city
prisons, from which drunken
prisoners are
continually sent to Blackwell's Island, could
RUFUS
C. HOOPES,
tell a similar story of drnnken .. repeaters."
Short lime sentences
[or drunkards
and
thousands of licenses to Iiquor·sellers suffice
FERNWOOD,
DEL. CO. PA.
to produce these disgraceful
and. to taxAdvo-I
...... Estimates furnished on application.
Jobbing payers, costly results.-'Temperance

FINE

SENSE.

------_ _-----

!,lain and Ornamental Work. Jobbing, Cementingand
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

and Repairing of all kinds at shon notice.

50 CENTS A YEAR.

.• Horse Sense" is well illustrated
in the
way that some of them perform their duties
on the top floors of New York warehouses,
where other power is not available, in the
work of hoisting goods to the different floors.
In one case a horse has thus been kept at the
top of a high warehouse for eleven years,
without having been down to terrafirma but
twice in the whole time.
The horses are
directed when to pull and where to stop
pu lling by the sound of the check rope when
shaken from below, to which they invariably
give a prompt attention that might well be
imitated by many workers in a higher field,
but otherwise they are always left to themselves.

Have you Dever seen a grandsire,
With his eyes aglow with joy,
Hrin~ to mind some ad a f kindness _
Something said to him a boy?
Or relate some sliiht or coldness,
With a brow all clouded, when
He said they weTC too thoughtless
To rcmem.er boys make men f

J. W. DE BARCER,

Conveyancer

MEN.

When the buoyant youthful spirits
Overflow in boyish freak,
Chide your child in gentle accents;
Do DOl in your anger speak.
You must sow in youthful bosoms
Seeds ef tender mercies then
Plants will grow and bear good fruitage,
When the erring boys are men.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,

ST., DARBY.

DEL.

BOYS MAKE

When you see a ragged urchin
Standing wistful in the street,
With torn hat and kneeless trcusers,
Dirty (ace and bare red feet,
Pass not by the child unheeding;
Smile upon him. Mark me. when
He's grown he'll not forget it;
For remember, bays make men.

N. W Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

MICHIGAN

AND

BEAN

EDWARDS,

OAKDALE,

SALT,
ETC.

REMEMBER,

The subscriber is prepared to call sales; of Personal
Property Or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
reasonable terms.

. JOHN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 1886.

AUCTIONEER!

DEALER IN

FIRST CLASS GOODS

C. G. Ogden & Co.' s
LUMBER and COAL YARD.
SOUTHERN

VOL. VI.---NO. 41.

;y. F. BEATTY,

ETC.

8" Repairs of all kind a specialty.

DEALER IN

-An Indiana congressman received a letLumber, Fencing Material., ~acking Boxes,
ter from one of his constituents,
requesting
Mouldings, all kinds of Bu,ldmg Hardware,
him to send "two White Chester pigs." The Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc.
Agent forQuaker Ci-tySlate and Blatchley Pumps
writer added:
"I have always supported
FERNWOOD,
DEL.
CO. PA.
you and I will support you again, and I
want you to do this for me because I am
PATCHEL
& SCHAEFFER,
poor and I want a pair of them."

Orders

fill

I

DARBY.

Stove and Tinware Store,

_H

Residence:-MoRTON,

to

A. Wait,

business

C~N DE HAD AT

J. W. DE BARCER,

A coat of paint,"
cried Mr. Dauber
Deeds and other documents drawn. Money in'vested
jocularly, speaking from the ladder, "is the 'and loansobtainedon mortgage.

pared

F.

Oil

BY BUYING FROM

STOVES, HEATERS,

Residence, .MORTON.

ColJeClions
made in all parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents
estates.
----------------__

on by

OILS!

the

Residence:-MoRTON,

HEATERS,

PA.

'1Itt0T1len311t~
raw cf ~hf:OnVellllnttr,
~
'"
~.
'"

out

DEALER IN

STOVES,

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
f

carried

In 24~

FIRE

.. H~ donlt lose any of them. He sells the' Conveyancer
and Real Estate
Agent,
bad ones to a restaurant
keeper to make
~O<l S. Seventh St., BeloW' Walnut,
omelettes of."
F:EI::t::c...a.D:EilLP:s::::t.a..

-French
Visitor: .. I call to see Monsieur
Rollard.'·
Maid:" You can't see him, sir;
he's not up yet." French Visitor:' , V at you
tell? I com' yester, and you say can't see
heem because he not down; now you say
can't see heem because he not oop. Ven viii
he be in ze middle, madamoiselle?
I no
compr'hend ?"

PHILADELPHIA.

Castings for all makes of Stoves.

Johnny-

only coat you can put on without bUllons."
.. Ya-as," replied the householder, dubiously,
as he examined the work on the side of the
house, " but I reckon you'll have to put the.
bullons on this oce if you want it to stay on
after it dries."

GROCERIES,

TEAS,

OILS!

bought

N. W Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

EDWARDS,
DEL.

OILS!
Having

IN

AND

Said Martha to William:

" Undoubtedl~, when we come to remembe,~
that you married me and I married you.
And William said not a word, but seemed
.•
U~,A
r's Bazar
to be thlllklllg.-.czarye
.
-Teacher
to boy whose father keeps a
corner grocery-" Johnny, if vour father has
one hundred eggs and twenty of them are

DEALERS

TIN

AUCTIONEER!

And still

-Mrs.
Grundy says that" many young
The subscriberis prepared to call sales of Personal
women are conspicuous by their efforts to I Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
catch husbands.".
Are we to understand I reasonableterms.

better than yours."

CONTRACTOR & B UILDER "

I

-I

-A French woman w h 0 h a S gone to 722
balls to
. or d er to ca t <; h a husband has caught
instead bronchitis fourteen times, pleurisy

C. HOOPES,

city of America, it is true, I was welFERNWOOD,
DEL. CO. PA.
corned by my friends of temperance, but beJobbing
cause I was not sufficiently acquainted
with
«;j-Estimates furnished on application.
I all the circumstances of the temperance re- and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.
formation in that great country I did not
. think it right, either in candor or fairness, to
JOSIAH
STONE,
I make any public expressions
of my feelings
i on the question there except, indeed, in that
lone meeting to which I have alluded in
RIDLEY
PARK,
DEL.
co., FA.
Chickering Hall, New York. I may, howev.er,
~
Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental
I say at once that I am convinced th~t America
painting of every description.
is considerably ahead of us on this temperAll orders Promptly attended to.
ance question.
Wherever I went, at every
banquet, wine was very spanngly
partaken
of and at many tables it was conspicuous
by its absence.
I am convinced that a very

much nowadays.
large number of the .clergy of the Episcopal
-Never
borrow trouble. Theint~rest YOsu Church, and perhaps a still larger number
h.ave to ~ay for the acco~nmodatlOn IS exce
of the clergy of all other denominations,
slve.-Ptttsburg
Chronicle,
are total abstainers.
Everywhere
I saw
-" Why are the works of a watch like the signs of very deep feeling upon this question,
flowers that bloom in the spring?"
.. Give and although I was three months in America
it up."
.. Because they've nothing to do and'traveled many thousands of miles, it is

-Customer
-" Have you some good im-I
d ci
?" New clerk-"
Not just now;
porte cigars :
but we will have in about an hour. The
rinter around the corner is at work On the
labels now.
_
P"

RUFUS

I

Every

question

he asked the boy

Large corporations, especially, are liable to of this nation.
In that home were innocent
treat with indifference, if not with contempt,
children, who" filled the air with their sweet
the requests of their employes for fewer songs, and presented a pielure of joyous
hours of exaeling labor, or for a slight in- happiness," which can never be forgollon.
crease of their poor wages, and if this apathy, That husband and father to-day is a drunken,
or disdain, is at last resented, why they have bloated, miserable, mental, moral and physithemselves alone to blame.
Good hearted cal wreck, down in the gutter penniless and
and liberal minded employers never suffer friendless.
The rose has left the cheek of
those in their employ to be overworked or that poor wife and mother, her eyes are
underpaid - it is the hard taskmaster
and sunken and blinded with tears, no longer
grinding,
grasping
monopolist
who the does she occupy that once happy home; the
strikers of to-day - are bringing to account. joyous songs of her once happy darlings are
-West Philadelphia Press.
heard no more. To-day, in a remote tene.....
ment, she is found with her Iiuleones, thinly
SOWING AND R.EAPING.
clad', hungry and penniless, and as the winW·hatsDevt:r a man soweth, that sh .. 11 he ter storms drift through the open walls they
also reap. This is true in the physical world, hover over the embers of a fire that is alas we all kn~w, sow wheat and reap wh~at, I most gone. No longer do they greet papa

I

sow oats ana reap oats. In all nature like at the gate with a smile and a kiss. With
produce~ like, but how the harvest excee~s every ray of earthly hope gone, the dark
the sowlllg.
Every man and woman IS clouds of despair settle thick around them.
going about with a basket- of moral seed on Oh, with what submissive faith that hearthis arm, and. every step you take d~wn goes broken mother turns unto God and says,
your hand mto the basket, and IS drawn .. Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done."
fourth again' filled with these seed, which When we come to the judgment bar of God,
you scaUer broadcast, right and left. when/lthe
man who stood at the saloon counter
they leave your hand they are 11:0n~forever., and dealt out the liquor that destroyed that
Every ael, every word, every look IS a seed, home will be no more guilty than the man
sown into a human heart to be reproduced
who stood at the ballet-box and gave sancforever.
What you sow in your homes.ltion
thereto by his vote. Then let the fia.t
YOU'llreap in the lives of your children. God, go forth, that by the grace of God, and the
pity the man who'lI swear in the presence of will of American freemen, this nationalized.
his children.
A father left his home one I home-destroying
liquor vulture must go.morning when the snow was about ten in- John P. St. John .
ches deep. His little son called out to him:
_ ••• _
.. Father, can I go down town with you?"
GLEANINGS.

I
I

.. Yes, son," was the reply.

The

little

fel-

Do to day thy nearest

duty.

was answered readily.
.. Upon my word '" exclaimed the Prindpal, " you do well.
What, my bov, where
did you pick up so much?"
.. In my spare moments,"
answered the

low followed behind his father unnoticed for
The fool wonders, the wise man asks.
a few minutes.
Finally, the father looked
back and said: "How do you get along in
The harvest gathered in the fields of the
the snow?" "Oh, nicely, papa;
I'm just past is to be brought home for the use of the
walking along in your tracks."
present.

boy. He was a hard-working lad, yet almost
fitted for college by simply improving his
spare moments. A few years later he became
known all over the world as the celebrated
geologist, Hugh Miller. What account canst
thou give of thy spare moments?
--------•• As we grow in years and experience,
we

.... A SMALL WAIST.
Siuing in church the other Sunday, a lady
came and sat directly before me. It was impossible not to see her, too difficult not to
notice her appearance.
She was very tall,
very pale, very thin, and had the smallest
waist for her height I ever .saw conne.ai.ng
.

I

become more tolerant, for it is rare to see a. the upper and lower portion of a hVltlg
{ault we havet not ourselves committed.
I woman. How could I help thinking of her

If a man's religion is pretentious on Sunday and obscure on week days, you had
better do business with him on a cash basis.
,. I live for those who loveme,
For those who know me true:
For the Heaven that smiles above me.
And waits my spirit too;
F
h cause that laCks assistance,
For the
or the
t e wrong
thattheneeds
resistance,
For
future in
distance,
And the good that I can do."

argued on the negative side,
I who
for Edwards, on the affirmative.

PUBLISHED
THURSDAY

F:VENING~

tram had ground broken at the same place,
Rumor hath it that Rev. C. E, Adamson
on Tuesday, and wiIl have a large house will go to St. Luke's Chapel, Philadelphia.
AT
.
built.
and that he will be succeeded as pastor of
MORTON,
DELAWARE
COUNTY. PA. .
_ ..... _
Kedron M. E. Church by Rev. Mr. Granley,
TERMS
01!' SUBSOR~PTION:CLIFTON
ITEMS.
of Kennett Square, Chester county.
ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Miss Mary L. McConville died at the resi••Jeff." Hilton, colored, a former resident
Out of Delaware County, SEVRNTY-"VE
CENTS. dence of her father, on Saturday last, of con- of this place, died at his home near Garrettsumption, in the eotb year of her age.
In- ford, on Tuesday morning, of pneumonia.
Rutledge and Morton. in contrast
with
MO
ON PA MAR 8 886 terment took place at Kellyville, on TuesRT
,.,
. I ,I
• day.
other places in the county, will divide the
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A branch of the Knights of Labor has
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
been organized at this place and now numThe Ridley Park Hotel will open for the I bers about 175 members. chiefly employes of
season on May 15th.
Jthe mills, men and women. Between 50 and
A fence has been erected between the 75 were admitted to membership
on Tuestracks at Ridley Park station. nearly the full: day night.
Meetings are held once a week
length of the platforms, to prevent indiscreet' in Odd Fellows' Hall.
The organization
and thoughtless persons from being maimed was effeaed about two weeks ago.
Every
and killed by crossinit the tracks while trains I meeting thus far has resulted in bringing
.
lire pas slDg.
new members into the organization.
Thd palDters have begun work on the new
Unclaimed letters for the following persons
reaory of Christ P. E. Church.
remain in the post office at Burmont:
Thos.
John Mair, of Pros pea Park, who has Conahev. WIlliam Gordon, R. Lea. Miss
weathered fifty-two summers and whose hair Mary MCNiece, H. J. Tucker.
has just begun to show the frosts of fifty-two I
... _
winters, was greeted by a lively band ofl
DARBY MATTERS.
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Q:-Over ,8,000 doors and windows protected by
honors for building improvements 'this year.
LINVILLE
BURGLAR ,6LARMS."
I" ,.,,.,nt
The house which Isaac N. Flounders
has the'
will call at any address, free of cbaree-, t ' mr.ke
begun to build at Rutledge for George S. estimates and explain working of apparatus.
Yarnall will cost in the neighborhood
of
$3500.
JOSIAH STONE,
E. W. Smith has sold to Archie Gray. of
Springfield, the building lot at the corner of
Harding avenue and Vaughn street.
RIDLEY
PARK,
DEL.
CO., P.A.
Henry L. Roberts is having a two-story
~
Estimates
furnished
for
plain
and
ornamental
frame house ereaed on his lot at the south- painting of every description.
AIl orders Promptly attended to.
west corner of Walnut and Newell streets.
Edwin Eachus is the contraaor.
Wells & Worrell have received the co~traa
to build a frame hou~e for ~ew.ls
Sprecher, at Rutledge.
It Will contalD SIX
rooms besides the bath room anli summer

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER,

I
I

J. F.

I

BEATTY,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

serenaders at his home on Tuesdayevening,l
The Young Peoples' Music Association, of kitchen.
..
DEALER IN
and there ~as merry-making
extraordinary
Darby, will give a grand entertainment
in
Frank Strickland, of West P~lladelphla,
and a good time enjoyed all around.
' Fernwood Hall, on Saturday evening, March who purchased a fine lot on B~ldge str~et,
The twenty-fifth wedding anniversary of 27th.
Cattell's, Orchestra
will furnish the I last week, broke gronnd yestera~y mornlDg
Mr. and Mrs. William Newkirk, who occupy instrumental music.
to build for himself a commodIOUS frame
the Tasker farm, near Morton, will be cele' I The weaver~ in Verlinden
Brothers mill' house. The main building will be 30 by 18
brated on Thursday evening, 25th inst.
I went out on a strike for an advance of wages I feel', with two story back addition
16 by. 26.
Patronize home industry. Those who have on Monday last. The average wages of the feet.
Mr. S. ex peas to have the bUlldmg
boots and shoes to mend should keep this in best. weavers was $7.00 a week, and many completed and ready for occupancy by June
remembrance, and instead of taking them to could only make $5.00 and $600 a week. On 10th.
.
. .
.
Philadelphia send them to Brother Gr~en, Tuesday twenty bovs, employed as piecers
Samuel Melvlll has had a SIX-lOch artesian
the Ridleyville
shoemaker,
an altogether
in Arroll's mill, str;ck for 'higher wages and well bored on the site of his proposed new
IJl 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Ba:rrel.
worthy man, who has a heart as big as his left the mill.
A meeting of the strikers will I house at Rutleclge.
He is also boring a~
BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,
humble abode.
Both he and his worthy b e h eId' In Odd F e IIOW5'H a IIJ K' tngsesslng,
.
artesian well of the same dimensions for Ell
i
.
neighbor, Mr. Pike, wonld have full and on Friday evening, when a branch of the Lawton. to supply water to the house 10
CUCUMBER
PUMPS. ETC.
plenty to do, if residents would only patronKnights of Labor ~vill be organizeO.
The I course of construaion
for the latter at the
N. B.-COAL. HAY or BRAN by car load
ize home industry.
t
'k
th
t
th
'11
t
k
'same
place.
Such
wells
as
these
cost
about
.
.
s n ers say
a
ey WI no resume wor I
shipped to any station along the W. C. a: P. R.
A temperance
school was orgaDlzed m until their wages are advanced.
They claim' $75 each.
.
.
.
R. at Reduced Rates.
Prospea M. E. Church 011 Saturday after- that rents and the necessaries of life are so
The artesian well which IS bemg bored for
noon last, under the auspices of the Ridley high that it is impossible
for them to pay the Rutledge Water Company has reached a
Branch of the W. C. T. U. Meetings will be their way on the wages they have been re-' depth of fifly feet.
The work progresses
held regnlarlv . every Saturday afternoon, and celvmg,
..
h t h en SiC
. k ness an d d ea th I. very slowly owing to the hardness of the
an",.. taw
it is fully expeaed
to make the schOOl a
h . th
hh Id
b·.a
t
t
' rock encountered.
Having bought out the Oil business
cross t elr
res
0 s a 1"'" pover Y s ares
success.
I them in the face.
The old roof on the belfry of Kedron M.
William Calhoun is having two new frame
.......
E. Church has been removed and replaced
carried on by F. A. Wait, I am prehouses built at Norwood.
A builder from
SCHOOL
REPORTS.
by a new one, and sundry repairs have been
pared to fill orders at· short notice.
Lancaster is doing the work.
The farmer needs must sow and till
made to the edifice by Messrs. F. P. and
Samuel McIlvain has commenced to build
And wait the wheaten head,
Wm. H. Carr.
The exteriors of the church
Orders by mail will receive prompt
a large brick house on a lot fronting on the
Then cradle. thresh, and go to mill,
and chapel are being repainted.
Chester pike, at Ridleyville.
BeforehiSbread is bread.-Alice Cary.
Rev. C. E. Adamson preached an eloquent
attention. ,5 gals. Head Light Oil,
Howard Knapp has purchased
a frame
The following are the averages made by and impressive farewell sermon to a large
guaranteed 1500 fire test, 75 cents.
house and lot at Norwood, of Alfred Ester- the pupils of the Western Grammar School, congregatioll on Sunday evening last, taking
gren. for $650'·
! Darby township, in the monthly review of for the subjea of his sermon, " Paul may
Cans furnished.
. A band of Gypsies had their tent pitched the month ending March 8th:
First divi-. plant and Apollos may water, but God
in an open field near the Chester pike, at sion, Clara Grover 84.9, Lanra Weaver 84.8, giveth the increase."
Toward the close of
A. G. EVANS, MORTON, PA.
Norwood, on Tuesday. The youngsters were Mary Krumm 81.4, Jennie Bonsall 77.4, WiI- his discourse he reviewed with much feeling
romping with the dogs or basking in the sun- I son Hea<;ock 75.3. Ida Grover 72, Daisy Con- and warmth of expression
the pleasant reshine and the paternal guardian stood at the' way 71.5; 2nd division, Mamie Cross 83.5, lations that have existed between him and
tent door and gazed out over the surround-: Mira Bonsall 82.5, Annie Walls 81.2, Ruth the members of the church, especially with
ing village as if he was monarch of all he Mousley 79, Katie Nichols 78.6, Rebecca the young men.
He heartily thanked his
surveyed.
Rively 70.5, John Marshall 69 9 Mamie Mc- congregation
for their kindly treatment of
John B. Holland died at his late residence
Kee 68.5, Maggie Heacock 68, Howard Walls him and spoke a good word in behalf of his
at Crum Lynne, on Wednesday of last week, 66.2, Howard Heacock 65, Lucy Moore 64.6, successor, who will be appointed by the M.
in the 79th year of his age, and was buried: Joseph Grover 62, Maggie McVittie 61.6, Bella E. Conference, which began its ninety-ninth
A LARGE AND WELL SELECTEn STOCK OF
in Media Cemetery on Monday last. He was, Marshall 60 7, Annie Collmar 60.5, Jacob annual session in West Philadelphia,
this
the father-in-law
of Wm. Worrall,
the Rice 58.8, Charley Newlin 55.1, Florence
morning.
At the close of the service he
auctioneer.
Jolly 52.5, Alfred Dullon 49, Pennel Rice 35.6, stood at the entrance to the chapel and bade
AND
- ~ ... Frank Sheller 31.2, Grant Marshall 23.9.
the members of his congregation farewell as
SOUTHERN
LUMBER,
FERNWOOD
NOTES.
H. M. URIAN.
they passed out.
Edward Agnew, a lad, had two of his
The pupils of the Central School, SpringSunday was missionary day at Kedron M.
right hand fingers crushed off in the cogs of I field, who have received the highest averages
E. Sunday-school, and interesting exercises
a machine in Callaghan's
mill, Angora, on: and those who have been present
every were held. consisting
of singing
by the
BEAN
POLES,
Thursday last.
session are as follows:
A class, Susie John· school, an add~ess by the pastor, Rev. C. E.
George Dickinson has removed from Lans-, son, Lizzie Hart; B class, Harry Hart, Lizzie Adams~n, mus~c by a quartette, the reading
downe to Haddington, where he proposes to Powell; C class, Walter Powell. Mary Hart. of an IDterestmg letter from Rev. James
embark in the milk bnsiness:
Mr .. D. has i Those who have been present every session:
Blackledge, missionary at T~ki?, Japan, and The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,
had a barn 16 by 28 feet bUilt at hiS new Lilly Carr, Lizzie, Carrie and Mary Hart, Ithe announcement
of the miSSIOnary offerLIME,
HAIR,
CEMENT.
home. R. C. Hoopes did the work.
Susie Johnson, Rebecca Maris, Lizzie Powell, ings. The colleaions for the year amounted
George Vanfleet will have a public sale nf Alrah Carty, Joseph Johnson, Wm.Ottey,
to $1l3·30. of which amount $81.64 was con.
PACIFIC GUANO,
household goods, etc., at his residence, on Horace Rowland and Walter Powell.
Total tributed by the various classes last Sunday
Saturday next. See advertisement.
enrollment, 38; average attendance
for the afternoon.
"
"
.
The exercises of the Literary Association,
month, 29 per cent. of attendance,
80; visiHou~es are sprmgmg up m thiS nelghbor,/;'ROM $25.00 UP.
on Monday evening, consisted of a reading
tors,3.
A. M. H.
hood lIke ~ushrooms,
and residents
often
LAND PLASTER, &c.,
by Wm. Anderson, two musical seleaions by
_ ~ •• _
have occasIOn to express surprise at the
Miss Engleman, and an interesting debate
MORTON
NEWS.
rapidity with which improvemets are being All of which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.
between Messrs. Wm. H. Harrison and John
A meeting of the Morton Light and 101- made.
Don't be surprised if you wake up
..... A share of patronage is solicited.
Edwards on the Chinese emigration ques- provement Association will be held in Mor- some morning and find the street cars runC. G. OGDEN & CO.
tion. The judges stood two for Harrison,' ton Hall, on Tuesday
evening next. at 8. ning.
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COAL,FEED,..FLOUR, HAY,
STRA"W",
$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

I

i
I

OILS r

I

I

I

OILS r

OILS r

C. G. Ogden & Co.'s
LUMBER and COAL YARD.
PENNSYLVANIA,

MICHIGAN

I

CEDAR RAILS,

I

LOCAL

BURGLAR
ALARMS.
",
..J
~
•

o'clock, when a report of the doings of the
Executive
Committee
for the past. t~ree
pntants made creditable speeches
months wiIl be submitted to the Association.
.
d h
Frank Riggs is building a fine house for There should be a good turn out, an
t e
Mr. White at Lansdowne.
T. Ellwood Bar- work should not be abandoned.

T HE. CHRONICLE
EVERY

I

and one
Both dis-

POSTS,

BUILDING HARDWARE,

SUPER .PHOSPHATES,

N:EIW"S.

Name o~Statlon
Superintendent

I

Chan«ed.

NEWS

Kenny, of the P., W. & B.

Items o~ Interest

BR~EFS.

From

All A.round.

I

HON. J. L. FORWOOD, of Chester, will deliver a lecture on the Yellowstone
National

R. R., has notified all the agents along the
W. P. Yarnall has sold a traa of land to
Central Division that on and after April rst Dr. Darlington Concord for $200 per acre.
next, the station at Oak Lane will be called 'I
"
Primos.
The Hod Carrier's Association has given
•• •
notice that the members of that organization
Death o~ a Well-Known
Friend.
will demand $2.50 per day after the first
Clement Ogden, a member of the Society Monday in May.
•
of Friends,
well-known
and
esteemed
James Barton, Sr., of Chester, fell down a
throughout the county, died at his late resi- flight of stairs on Monday, and now lies in a
dence in Spr ingfield, on Friday morning Jcritical condition from the effects of the inlast. after an illness of about one week. The juries he sustained.

Park. illustrated with nearly 100 stereopticon
views of that magnificent "fairy land" of the
far \\'est, on Wednesday
evening. March
31st• in Lownes' Free Church, near Oakdale,
for the benefit of the Springfield Union Sunday-school.
THE ninety-ninth
annual session of the
Philadelphia
Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal
Church
began
at Centenary
Church.
Forty- first lind Spring
Garden
streets,
West Philadelphia,
this morning,
Bishop Willard F. Mallalien presiding.
A
number of changes will be made in this distria under Rev. Wm. Swindells,
Presiding
Elder. Those who have served the full time
allowed. namely, three years, in this vicinity,
are:
Rev. N. Turner, at Clifton and Mount

funeral occurred on Tuesday, and was very
Wm. Rees, of Philadelphia, who recently
largely ~ttend~d.
Interment
took place at purchased the Scott farm, near Cheyney staFrrends Burying Gr~~~d, Sprlllgfieid.
tion, will tear down the old house on the
What'. In a Name 1
place and build one of more modern style,

OF THE SUPERVISORS
OF
SpringfieldTownship for the year ending March
REPORT
8th, 1886:
Amount of Charles Griffith'sduplicate . . . 8'269 5'
Balance from last settlement.

• •

Cr. by 670perches of stone..

.

. .•

99

lumber. . . . . . . • . .
hardware, &c., • • • • .

work. . . . . . . . . .

932 45

.•

commission..
. .. .
discounts. . • . . • .
bond, &c. • . . . . . .

63 47
5 47
I So

U
Of

01

• '503 25

..
::

5.

II

16 Oof.

"533 72

To amount due Charles Griffith

. •

Amount of B. F. Hail's duplicate.

. . 165

'"

Balance from fast settlement.

.. . . ..

Cr. by 398X:perches stone, @

''-00

.

20

'1533 72
$178125
'"

243 39

'398 25

23 perches of stone, @ 75 cents.. 17 2S
lumber. • . . . • . • . . ••
35 46
., hardware. &c. . . . . . . ..
7 S3
•• sta tionery. . ..
...
'"
3 60
work. .•
...
. . . . . • 1516 33
•• discounts. . . . . . .. .
16 20
., bond. . • . . . . .. . .
I 00
U
Amount for settling. . .
5 00
commission. . . . . . .
S9 06
u
H

H

What's in a-name? . Sam Johnson " negro
Brinton Walton, who was arrested for beconvicted years ago in this county of murdering conneaed with the Fernwood robbery,
ing his dusky sweetheart;
Sam Johnson,
is a brother of the notorious"
two-fingered
too89 68
negro, cony I·.a
",e d' ID D e Iaware coun Iy, P a.,o f Joe" Walton.
To amount due B. F. Hall
....
' 6504
Pleasant;
Rev. C. E._Adamson,
Kedron;
murder; Sam Johnson,
negro, 1}'l1ched in :'F~':O~R~R=E"'!"N~T~.-~F~R~A~M~F.~.~H~O~U~S~E~A~N~D~H~A~L~F
'2089 68
Rev. Cornelius Hudson, Marcus Hook; Rev. Jersey for rape. Bad name; bad man.
acre of ground, near Glenolden. Apply to
Amount due Supervisors. . .•
• .230 24
We, the undersigned, Auditors of the Township of
J. W. Rudolph. Upland,
and Rev. J. T.
Sam Johnson, one of the greatest of EngJAMES TAVLOR, Ridleyville.
Springfield,met on the 8th day of March, 1886.and
Swindells, of West Chester.
There will be lish authors; Sam Johnson, one of the ripest LOST.-THE
PLAN FOR A FRAME HUUSE audited the accounts of Charles Griffith and B. F.
Hall, and found same to be correct
'.
of America's early scholars a clergyman and
FInder Willplease return to
d
un oubtedly other changes If not surprises
'
LEWIS SPRECHER, Morlon
JOHN H. SHILLJNGFORD,l
,
'.
college President.
Great name; great men ..
EUWARD W. HANNUM,
S AUDITORS
,or some ttl arrangmg the work for the year. I
.
FOR
RENT -A FIVE ROOM HOUSE IN
The appointing
board consists of Bishop. - Lancaster Intelhgencer.
goodorder. Will rent lowto good family. •
Mallalieu, Presiding Elder, s. W: Thomas, I
Look Out tor ·';;'elle Sharpers.
Apply to WM. H. LOWNES, Springfield.

I

Rev. Joseph W.e\ch, Rev. J. F. Crouch, and
R

ev.

W

m.

S

d

H

I

Will el s.

The Chester
_ sometim~s

Times says:

A gang of men

two and sometimes

WANTED.-A
on fartn.

four _ are

. The contributions to the Morris P. Han-I busily engaged in working
up Delaware
num Memorial Fund have reached $493.
. county on some skin game, by offering to
sell to housekeepers
some article, with the
. READ the big batch of new advertisements
proviso that if they buy $2 worth of goods
to the CHRONICLE to-day.
It pa}'s to adver'I they can have a chance
to draw an envelo;>e
tise in the CHRONICLE. Try it.
from a box with about one hnndred and one
g
THE report of the Supervisors
of Sprin -, chances out of a possible one hundred of
field for the year end inK March 8th, 1886, will securing a prize of five dollars
They were
be f<lund in another column..
.
•••
tn Rockdale on Tuesday, and caught at least
A Th ......tened Strike.
one viaim. and the probabilities
are that
Th
I
d·
h
'11 f Withey
will visit other localities.
Look out for
e weavers emp oye 10 t e mt 0
o·
fenden, Shore & Co., Cardington, have made them, or you will pay dearly for your expean appeal to the firm for an advance of, rience.

I

SINGLE MAN TO WORK
Reference required.

office,or address S.. Box 54, Morton P. O.
FOR

SALE.-A
GOOD FALLING TOP
Huggy,nearly new.
W. H. LEWIS, Darby, Pa.
WANTED.A GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework Call at Mrs. J. W. Lawrence's,
Springfield,or address Marple 1'. 0., Del. Co.
NOV~~~~;d:~~.N~luUlp'iI~,EPAIRED
AND
Oakdale, Del. Co, Pa.

FOR
RENT. - A FARM UF ABOUT 43
acres. Apply to JESSE W. JOHNSON,
Ridley, near Ridley Park.
FOR
RENT. -COAL YARD AND SIDING
and one and a h.lf acres of ground, on Franklin
avenue, Morton, Apply to
•• •
E. W. SMITH, this office.
wages.
The dye men have made a similar
Real E.tate
Tran_ctlo....
FOR
S.'LE.THOROUGHIlREDI:lROWN
request, demanding
an advance from $7.00
The following real estate transaclions have I
LeghornEglts. Settings of 13 for 7S cents. Apto $<}.oo per week.
If the firm refuses to
.
ply to
JOSEPH LINDSAY,
been placed on record III the Rec()rd~r's
CliftonStation, Del. Co., Pa.
accede to their demands the men threaten to office, Media:
RAN,
t19.00
PER TON, MIDDLINGS,
go out on strike on ~~~day.
Samuel A. Dyer, North Ch"ster. to Samuel
Work

o~ Con .. ...,•• m.n

On Monday

Congressman

Everhart.
Everhart

H. Seeds, Chester,
pre-

25 by

104%

brick

feet, on F"urth

messua6e
street,

and lot

B

Chester.

I

STOVES, HEATERS,
AND THE

Apply at this

per ton, Ground Oats and B:uley, $21.00
per lon, Choice Seed Oats, 52 cents pcr bushel.
G. W. MOORE & CO.,
Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R.

$20.00

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES
CAN BE HAD AT

PATCHEL BBOS.'

Stove and Tinware Store,
DARBY, PA.
TIN

ROOFING,
...

Academies

the Indian

and

colored

'

WhiPP, of the same place. two lots
, Price $175

10

Darby.

schools, supported
wholly or in part by I
•.
"
money from the National Treasury.
The
!~mes Webster, of phIladelphia; to John P.
petition was referred to the Committee on \\ hIPP. of Darby, lot 25 by 100 feet,. on
Education'.
Fourth street, Darby.
Price, $250.
'--~~--W. Lane Verlinden, of Darby. to John P.
The Fernwood
Bur .. lan Capt .. red.
Whipp, of the same place, lot 25 by 100 feet,
Immediately following the burglary at the on Fourth street, Darby.
Price, $225.
store of John Frigar, at Fernwood,
last
Philip Dougherty, of Philadelphia. to J. P.
week, DeteCtives Bond and Donaghy insti- Whipp, of Darby, lot in Darby.
Price, $125.
I Josiah Cope, of Lower Oxford, .Chester
tuted a search for the burglars.
The team of:
W. B. Evans. which had been used to convey., county, to NorrisJ. Scott, Concord, messuage
the plunder to the city and which was suhse- . and traa containing 1 acre and 6 perches. in
quently found at Point Breeze led the detec- ! Birmingham.
Price, $4,250.
tives to believe that the burglars
were
W. J. Hewes, of South Chester, to W.
quartered somewhere
in the lower part of Scott Grace, of the same place, lot 20 hy 120
Philadelphia.
On Monday, the deteaives,
feet, on Wilson street, South Chester. Price.
accompanied by Police Captain Quirk and $200.
Lieutenant Beale, shadowed Brinton Walton'
Phebe W. Foulke, of Philadelphia,
to W.
and Charles Wilson, the latter a noted burg- H. Miller, of the same place, stone messuage
lar who is kuown by the aliases of Clayton! and lot at Swarthmore.
Price, $17,500.
and" Big Charley."
The officer'.! followed
Carl Albert Estergren, of Ridley, to W. H.
them to the store of Matthew Conners. 2421 I Knapp, of the same piace, messuage and
Washington avenue, which proved,. to he a lot in Ridley township.
Price, $675.
.. fence." The burglars soon loaded a wagon 1 Lydia Tomlinson, of Thornbury,
to Chas.
and drove off. The officers followed them B. H aws,o f the same place, messuage and
forsomedist~nceinafurniturecarandthenltraa
containing
IS acres and 1 rood, in

I
I

I
I

in a cab to Wayne station. where they
pounced npon the jail birds and arrested
.
.
t h em 'S t h ey were arranglOg
to Sh·Ip a portton
of the atolen shoes.
SUbsefjuently Conners
and a notorious criminal named Christopher
Chopaz. alias" Dutch Gus," were arrested
and more of the stolen goods, together with
burglars'tools
and silverware.
were found
at the store of tbe (ormer.
At a hearing at
tbe Central station on Tuesday,
Clayton
plead guilty.
The deteaives are searching
for additional evidence against the burglars.
.ho will be ~ven ano.lb.er hearing.

I
I
I

Thornbury.
Price. $2,555·
Joseph La'ird, of Upland, to Alice A. Neeld,
fAt
. . 24
0
s ~n, messuage ~n d tra a: contammg
acres. ID Aston.
Price, $3,100.
John H. Shultz, of Norristown,
to Josiah
H. Mickel, of Chester, four brick and four
frame messuages and lot 34 by 1I0 feet, in
Chester.
Price. $1000.
Charles P. Parner, of Camden, N. J .• to
Edwin
R. Cochran. of Middletown, Delaware. brick messuage and lot 31 by 80 feet.
in North Chester.
Price, $2,400, subjeCt to a
, lien of $1200..

ETC.

You Can Save Money
BY BUYING FROM

J. R. SWENEY,

sented in the House a petition of citizens of Price, $5.000.
MUSIC.-MRS.
L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
Delaware
and Chester counties,
praying
Jeremiah Wood, of Nether Providence, to
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
A
J K h
f Ph I d J h
f
. Organ',and in v.o~al music,.at her residence, at
Congress for the enaament of a law requlrugustus
.
u n, 0
I a e pia,
rame ClIfton Pup.ls also VISitedat theIr homes For terms' FAMILY
ing scientific temperance
instruaion
in the messuage
~nd lot 70 by 120 feel, ID South address Clifton Heights P.O., Del. Co.P~.
public schools of the Distria
of Columbia.
Media.
Price, $2,500.
ATTENTION
I _ CALL AT
MY STORE
in the Terrl'torl'es, and I'n the MI·II·tar·
y and I C.harles Bonsall, of Darby, to .John P.
on Morton Ave., Morton,for all kinds of Truck,
Naval

SPOUTING,

Repairs of all kind a specialty.

GROCER"

Fre:;h Fish. Oy~teTs. Salt Pork, Sauer Krout, etc

which are constantly kept in slock. Poultry dressed
Call and see me. J:;AAC VINCENT,
MortonAvenue, Morton, Pa.

I to order.

OR

F

SALE.-B-\Y

KENTUCKY HORSE.

Blue Hull Slock, 6 years old.
Combined driver
and saddler, and promises to make a fast pacer.
Als. side-bar, shifting top huggy, in good order, made

by McLear & Kendall. Apply to
JOHN J. GOGEL.
Near Ridley PaTk, Pa.
EW

N

TURKISH
No, 819

.ndRUSSIAN

Wood Street,

BATH,

Philada.

Five minutes' walk from Post Office or the German~
town Depot at Ninth and Green streets.
A complete
bath for Fifty Cents.
Send for pamphlc:r setting ferth
its benefits-free.
Everything first-class.

BOARD
OR

A FULL LINE OF

FIRST

CLASS GOODS

ALWAYS ON HAND.

WANTED.-IMMEDJATELV,AT

farm hOHse, conyenient to station, about 10 mile~
frem Philadelphia, for myself, wife, two children
and nursc, from April lit until late in the fal1. BQard
with family where German is spoken would K prefer.
able. Address, H. T. \V., 701 Chestnut street Phila.,
or in care of CHRONICLR.
'

F

DARBY.

RENT.-A

The greatest variety of goods

(0

he found outside of Phila.

~fODERN BUILT BRICK

House, containing 12 rooms; has 311the modern
improYement~, stable and carriage house and one
acre of ground. fruit a.d shade trt"es.
Situated on
Darby Creek, rH miles from CIHton Station.
Rent

$'25per month. Apply at
BRENNAN'S DRUG STORE.
Clifton Heights.
pUBLIC
8ALE.-THE
UNI>ERSIGNED
win sell atFERNWOOD,
hb; residence at Second and Railroad
Streets.

Inducements to Cash buyers

On Saturday,-March

Just received 50 Barrels of
Baldwin Apples at $2.25
a Barrel.

20th, 1886,

At I o'clock, sharp, householdand kitchen furniture.
such as beds, bedding. tables, chairs, stoves. carpets· I
Also platform scales, 30 pairs of Brown Leghorn and
Plymouth Rock chickens. pigeons,etc.• etc.
G. VANFLEET.

White's Patent Luhricating Axles. I
WHEELS OILED WITHOUT REMOVING.
ALL DIRT EXCLUDED,
MODERATE IN PRICE.
For price list and information, address
JOSIAH

WHITE

..

PERNWOOD.

co.,

(Lhnlted),

PA.

_

PRul SiGER$20
15
3
BUS' TItIAL.

Full
Set of
Attaehments.
WARRANTED
"Year •• Send fo..
A

(jirenla ...
(j. A. WOOD""

(jO.,

17 N.lO'" 8t." PhDa••P.

W~T AND

I

WISDOM.

EXTRA.

I

-A

gentleman

of color -A

25c .. 4 Ib

painter.

-The
man who fools around the back
settlement of a mule is liable to meet with a

Fine Turkey

6

25c.

violent end.

Choice

Pared

Peaches,

MORTON

Pared
Evaporated
The Finest Catsup

WM.

Evaporated

in the

I

until he attempts

to borrow a $10

Prunes.

qts. Cranberries.
25c. 4 lb. Peaches,

-A mistake is a thing to which you are IBc. lb.
Choice
liable. Blunders are made by the other fel- Apples,
12C. lb.
low.-Fall River Advance.
-No man ever h as a correct.n·dI ea 0 f th e and Horse Radish
estimation in which he is held by his fellow per bottle.
creatures
bill.

Drug-s, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Putty, Brushes of all
Kinds, Spong-es and Chamois,
Stationery and Cigars.

market,

10C.

WALNUT

ST.,

MORTON.

NOTICE.

-A Buffalo debating society hasdiscussed
the question: "Resolved, That a city man
in the country is greener
than a country
man in the city,"

I willcontinueto serve the citizens of Morton and
SurroundingCountry with

SAUSAGE

AND

AND

No, only looking over,

-Young man rushing into the post office:
"Have
you anything for Burns?"
Postmaster, sympathetically:
"Yes, sir; here is
some salve." Exit Burns with a dainty letter.

SCRAPPLE,

EDWARDS,

MORTON,

B.

CLOCKS,

SPECTACLES
OF

PA.

PA.

E.

OF

JEWELRY,

d: SILYERWARE,

RELIABLE QUALITY, AT

Holl's

LOWEST PRICES, AT

Jewelry
MEDIA,

Store,

FIRE

INSURANCE,

MORTON

AGENTS OF THE

THOMAS

JOHNSON,

Hamburg

Bremen

Fire

Insurance

PA.

Avenue

and

Sprlngfteld

Co.

HEIUHTM

Surplus

BOROUGH.

.«ij'- Horseshoeing and repairing
promptly and satisfactorily.

BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

in general

Pure Drugs and Chemicals, I
RRO .. d:

HEALTH!

to

MORTO:ol,
OAK LAN!':,

or to
PHILADELPHIA

co.'s,

.JOHN

by application

E. W. SMITH,
A. B. EARLE,

OILS AND VARNISHES.
(J-.Ji.0. J.). WETHERILL

can be effected

OFFICE.

LUCAS

& CO.','j

FIRST-CLASS

-" Begorra," said' an Irishman,
as he
By buyinghome·killedBeef, Mutton ,nd Limb of
gazed over the public sqnare, "snre
this
JAMES SMITH,
must be a healthy town!" "v,,'hy so ?" asked
THE OLD RELIABLE
BUTCHER,
L. GALLOWAY,
a bystander.
"Faith,
sor, because there
NOTARY PUBLIC,
isn't a soign of a grave in the cimetery
UF MHARON
H~l,L,
beyant."
Whose wagons visit the villages of the surrounding
,\', If'. Cor. 1"11 'Hid lJ"asJ,i"fJfo" A",,,.,
-One.of
our gay youths has been in the country. you will get the most wholesome meat to be
had at fan prices. He buys the finest sheep and c;'luJe
F:a:J::r...,A:DE:r...F:a:J:,A..
habit cofmaking frequent calls upon a certai~ and keeps them on pasture until they are thoroughly
O·~ AT RESIDE.NCE,
rested.
They arl': then ~iIled as wanted in a clean
maiden fair in a neighboring town.
At his slaughter
house, where th~re is no smell or dirt to taint
MOORE'S STATION, P. W. & B. R. R.
last call, he was admitted
by his lady's the meat. The meat is then stored in an improved re- Insurance again~t loss by fire, to any .lmount, phiced
frigerator. which take~ the animal heat out of it and
in the following companies or any other
younger sister who greeted his appearance
makes it more wholesome. Ir you want meats of the
reliable company;
best
quality. with honest dealing, give him a call.
with:
"Mercy on ns! is it you again?"
ASSETS.
Contiuental, of New York... . . . . .l!4.867,94'
_". I would like to go on your paper," the

J.

MOORE'S

STATION,

P.W,

Spring GaTCh:n,"
FIre Association,
Franklin,
_"l)($m,(d ratttJI ftn' 3

& B..R. R.

'p'II,"""'"

FLOUR,

FEED,

In the

-A Chicago woman lately wrote to Mrs.
Senator Stanford that, as Mrs. Stanford was
now in mourning, she could not make a
better use of her ball dresses and gowns of
a similar description than by sending them
to her! The writer said she belonged to that
"genteelly-poor
class who are compelled to
present an appearance out of all proportion
to their limited incomes."

They

gives

Phosphate, Guano, Land Plaster,

-" He's not what you- call strictly hand,
some," said the Major, beaming through his
glasses on a homely baby that lay howling
in his mother's arms, " but it's the kind of a
face that grows on you." "It's not the kind
of face that grows on you," was the indignant and unexpected reply from the maternal
being; "you'd be better looking if it had."
-New Domini01l, Freeport, N. Y.

WM: B. HUTCHINSON,
HOUSE, SIGN
AND

Main Office,
Residence,

PAINTER.
1229 Pine

St.,

PROSPECT PARK, DEL. Co., PA

VVork respectfully
furnished

on

line

the

there

satisfaction

A GIFT

Send 10 cents po~tage. and we will
mail you/n>c a royal, valuable. sampie, box of goorls that will Rut you in
• th~ way of milking 1Il/J.1"{! money at
OT1c~ than anything else ill Amt:ric:.&.
Both l'exes of all a:geo;C.w Itv~ ,It home and work in
spare time, or <Illthe, time. Capital not required. \\Te
will start yOH. Immens~ pay sure for those ,",'ho start
at once. STIfI,;SON &: Co • Portland, Mi1ine.

solicited.

Esti-

is none

are simply

light

and

delicious.

that

of the'

crisp they

commend

them-

.

I

selves

to all, but are particularly

for children

and

two

pound

tin boxes.

your

next

invalids.

Pack'3d
Try

one

order.

FAMIL Y CROCER,

near her old stand, where she will be pleased to receive her Delaware county patrons. She is thoroughly

FOUR AND

ONE

&

Eighteenth

Streets,

there a man ",ith soul 10 cIcad
to his wile hath said,
.. I will a llowcr garden make,
IIoth fOr mf own and thy dear sake,
.ADd sow ",ith seeds to come up quick,
Which you, of COUISC, ",iII buY of VICI< I"
If such there be 1 pray repent.
ADd have an o;;Ier quickly scot.
Thcn sweet thy rest, I'm sure,,,,iII be,
.ADd thy dear wife ",iII smile OD thee,
TheGmmt is a work or lSOpagcs. Colored PIates,I"""
Wustratioas, with descriptions of the best FIowcr5 and
V~Ies.
prices of SeeCIs and plants, andJ-IDpuw
thein. It tcIIs you what you want ror the 23I'Ifea: and
how to get it. Printed in English and <kriitan. t>rice
only 10 cents, which may be deducted &omfirst order.
BUY ONLYVICK'88EED8.
ATHEADQUARTERS.
BaJlATBBS
Who DeVer

lADS

One notable instance is cited _ that of an
'Irishman
who has earned an unpleasant
notoriety as a landlord in his own country."
This man owns over 80,000 acres of land,
40,000 acres being in one county, and derives over $100,000 cash rental from the
estate, which is sent to him to spend in England, where he resides.
The tenants are required in their leases to pay the taxes on the
d r. h
property occupie
uy tern.
We cannot give space to further comment
upon the important and timely publication

.

I

they not to be pitied and not blamed?
Do
\Ve think the facts stated in an article in of these facts and figures, which show, howyou want to be one of those .wretched men? I the Ja.nuary (1~86) nnmber ,~f the N~rth ever surprising the statement
may be, that
. If we are to have drunkards
in the future, Amerzcan Revuw, entitled
Landlordism
America possesses now the largest class of
some of them are to come from the boys to in America," demand the grave and careful tenant farmers of any existing
nation.i-whom I am writing; and I ask you again if consideration of all who have believed in the Scientific American.
you want to be one of them?
No, of course poss~bilities of a better go~ern~ent
on this
__ ----_
&c.
you don't!
Well, I have a plan for you that continent than any yet attained III Europe.
BE KIND TO THE AGED.
FERN'vVOOD, DEL. CO .• PA.
is just as sure to save you from such a fate I It will be a matter of almost startling surThe loneliness of age! How few think of
as the sun is to rise to morrow morning.
It prise to most people, and to many who are this and treat with due tenderness
and conTHOMAS
JOHNSON,
never failed' it never will fail' and I think much better informed than the average, that sideration
those who have outlived their
it is worth k:lOwing. Never t~uch liquor in out of 25,560,000 acres "of arable public generation,
and whose early companions
BLACKSMITH,
any' form. That is the plan, and it is not only lands, which could be cultivated without irri- and friends have been taken from them!
worth knowing. but it is worth putting in gation or other artificial appliances,"
pos- Unable to engage in the ae.ivities of life,
Pro •
Avenue and S~rlngfteld
Road, practice.
I know you don't drink now, and sessed by the government in 1879, not more they are no longer brought into contact and
CLJ.FTON
HEI(J-HTM
BOROUGH.
it seems to you as :f you never w.ould. But than 5,000,000. acres ren~ain.
sympthy with those aronnd them and no tie
¥ir Horseshoeing and repairing in general done your temptatIon WIll come, and It probably
But thIs rapId absorption of the land would of common interest and mutual dependence
promptly and satisfaCtorily.
will come in this wav: You will find yourself not be s~ serious a matter. - in fact, would binds them together.
Their views and
sometime with a number of companions, and be a subject of con~ratulatlOn - had the fer- tastes have naturally grown apart,
They
they will have a bottle of wine on the table·ltile regions s~ rapidl~ taken np p.assed into ~hare but little in common with others. The
..M..
They will drink and offer it to you.
They the hands of IIldnstTlous farmers III plots of future of this life has nothing to inspire their
•
•
•
' I will regard it as a manly practice, and very 160 acres, as the government
originally in- ambition or excite their hopes.
What calls
likely they will look upon you as a milksop tended.
Unfortunately, this js not the case. forth the energies of others has no inspiration
DEALER IN
if you don't indulge with them. Then what I It seems almost that the gospel of gr"ed for them.
Thev necessarily, to a.great exwill yon do? eh, what will ~·ou do? Will you has taken fatal possession of the people of tent, live in a world of their own, with which
say" No, no! none of that stuft for me! I this country.
The tricks, subterfuges and those around them are not familiar.
The
'
, know a trick worth a half a dozen of that?"
frauds by which laws intended to be benefi- communings
of their he~rts are with the
or will you take the glass with your own cial have been wrested from their purpose scenes of the past and the companions of
common sense protesting,
and your con- for instance, the timber culture, pre-emption
other years who have long, ago passed away,
HARRISON
BRO. d: CO.'S,
science making the whole draught bitter, I and desert laws - and made to play into the Lover and friend have been taken from them
UEO. D. WETHERILL
d: CO.'S,
and a feeling that yon have damaged your-; ha~ds of u~scrllp~l~us
speculation;
th~ I and their acquaintance
laid in darkness.
JOHN LUCAS
.&>. CO.'S
self, and then go off with a hot head and a laxlly of publtc admllllstr~tlOn, the. carele~s The forms they admired and loved are gone,
READY· MIXED PAINTS.
sulking soul that at once begins to make, and unscrupulous legislatIOn, b~. whIch terTl- the eyes that looked into theirs with the
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.
apologies f<,r itself, and will keep doing so I tory large enough for an. empire has ~een tenderest affeCtion are sightless, and the
during all its life? Boys, do not become made over to Irresponsible
corporations,
voices that cheered and stirred their son Is
drunkards.J. G. Holland.
form a chapter in American history which have long been silent. Their early world of
-~~'-----_
•• _wil.1not. shed a halo of glory upon our insti- hope and joy has become a desolation, and
25c, 4 lb. Fine Turkey Prunes.
COMING TO THE FRONT.
tutlOns III future ages; and all the more WIll they sit in silence contemplating
the ruin
In all civilized countries women are slowly I this darken the page, since we had the that has been wrought.
They have but little
25c. 6 qts. Cranberries.
but surely crowding men out of many lines I example of Rome, England, and Germany
to interest them in this world.
They are
25c. 4 lb. Peaches,
of bnsiness.
There is not likely to be a re-. to warn. and that of France to instruct us,
u Oniy' waiting till th~ sha.dows
Choice
Pared
Evaporated
Peaches,
aCtion. The doctrine of the -survival of the' both as to the danger of the absorption
of
Are a little longer grown"
filtest applies to the situation with pecnliar I small holdings by land monopolists and the
IBc. lb.
Choic'e
Pared
Evaporated
force. Science has knocked out old notions I creation of a class of tenant farmers, and the to pass to the reunion that awaits them and
Apples,
12C. lb.
The Finest Catsup
about women in the head.
It is now defi- ' value to a nation of a rural population of the glad greetings of those they love. Who
and Horse Radish
in the market,
10C. nitely
established _ that wom"n
endure I actual owners of small farms.
would not do what he can to cheer the loneliper bottle.
fatigne, pain and privation better than men.J
Thf: author of the article shows from the ness of age, to smooth their pathway, and
Women have better constitutions
than men census that five years ago" the total number comfort them in their declining years?becanse they have no vices and have regular; of persons engaged in agriculture was 7,670,- Methodist Recorder.

S.

B.

COAL.

BARTRAM,
Dealer in

FLOUR,.

I

FEED.

I
I

I

I

VICE. SEEDB1lIAlI, Bocheater ,N. Y.

I

EXTRA.

G.

WALNUT

In
In

POINTS.

CONTRACTOR .t BUILDER

A.

:

,

nice

HORACE A. DOAN,

EMOVAL,-THE
DENTAL ROOMS OF
MR!). DR. F. C. TREADWELL llave heen Chestnut
removed to 1210 Vir_e Street,
Phila.,

skilled in every branch of Dentistry.

RENT.-ONF:

very

application.

R

FOR

five room hOll,ein Morton. Apply to
~:. w. ;oMITH, this office.

Being

TO _LL

OILS AND.V ARNISHES.

SEA FOAM BISCUIT.

Phila,

P. O. Address:-MooRE'S, DEL Co., PA.
mates

cracker

kept back. The day is not far distant when
Closeto my yearning heart.
there will be more women than men in some
MotherhoodI how dearly bought!
of the professions, in the counting-rooms and
GEORGE
We little know the cost,
in the lighter industries.
Both necessity and
E. WELLS,
Until wesufferbirth and death,
merit combine to force women into a wider
Until we've lovedand lost.
sphere of usefulness, and the men who do
\',
-_.--not like it will soon find themselves in a
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
A WORD TO THE BOYS.
hopeless and helpless minority. _ Atlanta
...,.Those who contemplatebuildingshouldgive me
What do you think, young friends, of the Constitution.
a call as I have fifty or moreplans and designs of COt- h d d
f h
d
h
.
I
...
tages to seleCtfrom. By sending postal card I will, un re sot
ousan s w 0 are trying to
call and s.how them. Estimates cheerfully furnished. 'cheat themselves and others into the belief. THE EXHAUSTION
OF THE PUBLIC
AlteratIOnsand Johhing attended to.
I that alcoholic drinks are good for them? Are I'
DOMAIN.
CONNECTION

indirect methods of large tracts
of land by foreigners who do not reside in
the country, and some of whom do not even
pay taxes here, these lands being let out to
tenants with all the pleasant features of landlord ism in England and Ireland.

· I
P ure Drugs an d Ch ellllca
S

CHRONICLE OFFI;E.

R":Urli',,y" ""HI (]oute".fs.

Angel
of death! yerend
cannot
then
My heartstrings
apart;
I shall hold my boy foreverand aye

I ing through

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

RATES,

4,065.968 I
.
781,014 ~ __ ~_
. 1,182,588
. 4279676
. 3.1I8,713
ii lItYu'N (Jine" 1'0"

GRAIN,

-A constant dropping, it is commonly beHAY AND STRAW,
lieved, will wear away a rock. This is some- COAL,
LIME,
HAIR,
PLASTER,
what of a fable, however.
It depends on the
size of 'the rock and what it drops on.
If a
granite bowlder weighing several tons should
drop on a strong man, it would wear out the
CueuDlher PUDlp8, D.aln Pipe, &e.
man from hem to selvidge, and wouldn't
perceptibly
abrade
the rock. - Brooklyn
Eag-le.

FRESCO

tn'

FAIR

AT THE

GeTman American, of New York. . .
United ~·iremans·. of Phi1adeiphi~...

G. W. MOORE & CO.,

Prop.

overwhelming testimony to the eftect that
they are always honest, reliable and methodical. Perhaps this showing makes women out
superior to men. It looks very much like it.
In the face of such facts it is folly to suppose
that such an efficient force of workers can be

As it lay upon my knee,
Yet I shall know that wondrous gaze
When we meet in eternity.

H M BRENN liN I

JOB PRINTING
AT

I
I

MOTHERHOOD.
Only a look from the-eyes of a babe.

I

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,

graduate said, sitting down and looking the
editor firmly in the eye. "And so you shall,"
the journalist replied, gladly; .. you are the
man I have been lookir.g for, 10, these six
weeks."
And with nervous haste he wrote
a note for $125. .. There," he said, .. put
your name just there, right under mine!'

E. DICKESON,

.....,t

d: CO.','j,

READY·MIXED
PAINTS.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

I'

STORE,

LIME,

Insurance

50 CENTS A YEAR.
,

0. _

Liabilities,

Policy holders are assured absolute security, the prompt settlement
of losses and
·Iow rates.
Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.

DEALER IN

HARRUiO,V

all

$65°,948.09.

CLIFTON, DEL, CO., PA.,

FR1GAR.

over

done

H. M. BRENNAN,

...... Telephone exchange in Store ~

$1,453,499.71'.

Assets,

Road,

DRUG

TELEPHONE

434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.

&c.

CO .• P A.

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 1886.

Drug-s, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Putty, Brushes of all
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,
Stationery and Cigars.

WM.

FEED.
DEL.
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PA.

EARLE & RYAN,

BARTRAM,

LIME,

CLJ.FTUN

YOUR

CO,

BLACKSMITH,

FER])JWOOD

REGARD

WATCHES,

flOUR,

Prospeet

YOHN

DEL. CO.,

FERNWOOD,

DEL.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT

WELLS,

COAL

-Dude -" Excuse me, Miss Sharp;
I
(OPPOSITE FERNWOOO MANSION,;
had quite forgotten you.
I am so absentA Large and Varied Stock of
minded, don't cher know."
Miss Sharp-"Yes, I have noticed the absence of mind."
MEN'S, LADIES' and CHILDREN'S
-A girl in Main boasts that she can make
Boots,
Shoes
and
Rubbers,
338 kinds of cake. The man who eats her
AT VERY MODERATE PRICES.
338 kinds of cake will probably. have 338
Repairing in all its branches. Boots ami Shoes made
kinds of nightmare to match the cake.to order at Short Nerice, and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Newman Independent.
-A floating item having referred to a certain man as " a bachelor with long hair and
good habits," the Chicago Ledg-er chirps in
with, "a married man with long hair, and
bad habits" would have a very rough time
of it."

S.

Wagon days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Parties wishing me to call at their residence address.

JOHN

POINTS.

Dealer in

PORK,

- The hardest thing in the world for a
AT LOWEST
MARKET
PRICES.
young woman to do is to look unconcerned
We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound
the first time she comes out in a handsome
when you ought to buy it for twelve. and we will not
engagement ring.
sell at eight cents when we ought to have sixteen. All
. -Brown-"
Hello, Jenkins. Why so sober? that we ask is a fair profit and nothing more .
Thinking of your castles in Spain?" Jenki~s' Q-POULTRY of all kinds supplied when ordered.
(sipping his coftee)-"
my grounds in Java."

_LL

...-Those who contemplate building should give me
a call as I have fifty or more plans and designs or co.trages to select from. By sending postal card I Will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Alterations and Jobbing attended to.

TAKE

MUTTON

E.

MORTON,

see how the women would Iikeit?-Philadelphia Call.

BEEF,

GEORGE

BURMONT,

P.rop.

TO

WEAVER,

Ingrain Carpet woven to order.
Wool e~ cott<?D
woven 20 per cent. cheaper than you can buy 1~ for 10
the stores. Also rag carpet woven tel order With the
very best of warp.
Parties furnishing rags can have
it woven on 500 ends for 30 cents per yard.
Orders
received by mail.

CONTRACTOR'.' BUILDER,

~..,

-How would it do for some of the men in
the theatre to put on their tall hats. just to

CONNECTION

JOHNSON,

CARPET

STORE,

E. DICKESON,

TELEPHONE

VA N S

AGE

DRUG

WILLIAM

-------_ ...._----~

EVANS,
ST.,

MORTON.

WJl B. HUTCHINSON,
HOUSE, SIGN
AND

habits. Very few commit o;uicide, and in the
matter of sudden deaths men outnumber
wvmen in the proportion of eight to one. In
all diseases except consumption
women
stand a better chance of recovery than men.
Life insurance companies now prefer taking
risks on women,
Not only do women stand:

the wear and tear of life better than the
opposite sex, bnt they are also beginning to
have tbe advantage in point of numbers. In
all countries except ours tbey even now outMain Office, 1229 Pine St., Phila,
number the men, and in older States their
One
Residence, PROSPECT PARK, DEL. Co., PA. nnmerical superiority is very marked.
more point. Educational and labor statistics,
P. O. Address :-MooRE'S, DEL. Co., PA.
show that women accomplish as much in inVVork respectfully
solicited.
EstitelleCtuaI occupations and in the lighter lines.
mates
furnished
on applica~ion,
0/ business and trade as men, and there is

FREICO , Alit TIR.

493, of which onl}' 2,984.306 are registered as
the nominal owners of their holdings."
The
~rest are" tenants paying rent to landlords,
I or agricultural
laborers."
It is well known
that the next census will show a large increase in the number of tenant farmers.
Contrast this with the status of France,

SUCCESS IN BUSINESS.
Avoid unsuccessful men.
Don't cover too much ground.
Don't waste vitality in overwork or worry.
It pays to sleep well, eat well, and enjoy
life.

with a population of 12,000,000 less
than that of the United States, has 5,000,000
rural proprietors holding less than 20 acres'
apiece anel working their holding with' their
own hands, and 2,000,000 proprietors
of
I holdings of 1lI0re than 20 acres apiece. An
array of most important facts besides those
to which we have directed especial attention
are presented;
but the most un-American
feature of the entire business is the obtain-

Make plans ahead - bnt change them for
good reason.
Make friends and keep them; but cultivate
no favorites,
Don't brag of what you will do- till after
yon have done it.
Don't wait for something to turn Up-turn
it up.
Systematize your work _ but don't make
your employes machines.

I

I which,

I

I
i

I

T HE CHRONICLE•
EVERY

MORTON,

PUBLISHED
THURSDAY EVENING,
BV

DELAWARE

COUNTY,

PA.

I coming

on Wednesday night of last week.
It was
well attended.
A permanent
organization
will be effected at a meeting to be held at the
same place next week.
Rev. Mr. Keiver, of Sharon Hill, preached
in Mount Zion M. E. Church, on Sunday
morning last, and Rev. R. H. Hood, of
Darby, in the evening.
The weavers who struck for higher wages

I
I

TERMS
OJ!' SUBSCRIPTION:at the mill of Verlinden Bros., last week, are
ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS. still out.
Out of DelawareCounty, SEVENTY'FIVE
CENTS.
Veronica, daughter of George and Kate

Sipler, aged 12 years, died on Tuesday of
MORTON, PA., MAR. 25, 1886. consumption.
The M. E. Sunday-school is making preparations for an entertainment
which will be
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
given about Easter.
There is some talk of getting out a petition
- .... ..
praying the court to appoint viewers for the
FERNWOOD
NOTES.
purpose of viewing and laying out, if they
The telephone exchange was removed from
see proper, a proposed road beginning at a
point opposite the residence of George W. Fr igar 's store, on Monday, to Fernwood
Moore, at Moore's, to connect with the road station.
Rev. Mr. Smith of Fernwood
M. E.
near the Ridley Park public school hOllse.
A Mr. Gibbons,
of New Jersey,
has Church, preache d· in Norristown on Sun d ay.
at the M. E.
awarded the contract to Jacob Buchanan to Rev. Mr. Illman preached
build a brick house on a site near Christ P.
E. Church, Ridley Park.
The wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Newkirk will occur next Thursday
evening-. The date published last week was
erronious.
John Sanville, of Prospect Park, has tented
his house to a family from Philadelphia.
Thomas McGarvey has sold his property
at Leiperville, comprising about 8 acres, to
Edward Scofield, of Paschal ville, for $3800.
James Houghton is building two frame
houses at Leiperville.
Miss M. D. Brown has opened a select
school at Prospect Park, near the M. E.
Church.
Miss Annie Sanville, of Prospect Park, is
confined to her home with sickness.
Mr. Hance has removed from the Jacob
Worrall farm, near Leiperville, to one of the
houses of John L. Price, at Prospect Park.
The concert given in Ridley Park Hall, on
Monday
evening, was a grand success,
whether viewed from the standpoint of merit
or the financial results.
The house was
well filled by an appreciative audience.
J. B. M. Hirons has sold his large house
and will remove front this place in a short
time.

spring,
having
returned
from
Europe.
Wm. F. Read, of Philadelphia, has
purchased
the beautiful country seat of
James Price; on the Darby road, and will
live there next summer.
J. Harrison Levis
will move in one of his fine cottages, on
Lansdowne avenue, about April rst.
TVCOON.
_ .... _

Flftletb Aunivenary.
The Philadelphia Ledger, full of years
'
and
virtues,
and unimpaired in journalistic
T
I
hI
.HE regu ar mont y meeting of the vigor, ended a half century of its useful career
Springfield branch of the National Prohibi-d
Th Cit
f B h I L
II
tion party will be held in Lownes' Free to. ay.
elY?
rot er y ove as we
.
as Its country COUSinSmay well feel proud of
Church,
on Monday evening, 29th inst., at ,t h e L ed.ger 'h'
sac ievemen t s, an d accor d we II_
00 '
7.3
clock. Edward H. Magill, President of 'mente. d praise
. to Its
. birg-h earte d proprietor.
"
Swarthmore College, is expected to be pres-! A fac-simile of the first number of the
ent and address the meeting,
All friends of L d.
•
ed
.
f h
the cause and those interested in the work
e ger was ISSU as a souvenir 0 tel
are cordially invited.
event.

NATIONAL SANITARY CONVENTION.
A Sanitary Convention, the object of which
will be to afford an opportunity
for an

expression
of opinion on matters relating
to the public health and the discussion of
methods looking towards an advancement in
the sanitary condition of the Commonwealth,
the prevention
of sickness and avoidable
death, and the improvement
of the conditions of living, will be held in Philadelphia,
under the auspices of the State Board of
Health, on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday" May 12, 13, and 14, 1886. The address
of welcome will be delivered by His Excellency, Hon. Robert E. Pattison, Governor of

-G:"Over r8,ooodoors and windows protected by

the' LINVILLEBURGLAR.ALARMS" .An ag-ent
will call at any adrlress, free ('If cbarjre, to") make
estimates and explain working of apparatus.

C

--------....

A.

JOHNSON,

R PET

WEAVER,
DEL. CO,

PA.

Ingrain Carpet woven to order. Wool or cotton
woven 20 per cent. cheaper than you can buy it for iu

-

Church here. Ex-Governor St. John, who
MORTON NEWS.
was visiting his nephew, Dr. McLain, of
Yeadon, addressed
the Fernwood
M. E.
Samuel A. Carr, of Darby township,
S d
h I
.
h
'
moved to the house of Mrs. Colquhoun,
un ay-sc 00 , on temperance, In t e alter- Christian street, on Tuesda}'.

WILLIAM
BURMONT,

Pennsylvania.

the stores. Also, rag carpet woven
order with the
I very
best of warp. Parties furnishingrags can have
tc!

it wovenon 500 ends for 30 cents per yard.
re- r_e_c_ei_v_e_d_h-:.y_m~ai_l.
I
on 'I
'
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Orders
_

I

I

I

I

home with sickness.
which Will cost from $1300 to $3500 each.
J. L. Bristine, of Jobstown, N. J., has
The houses of Dr. Kingston Goddard, on
removed to Yeadon to raise fine vegetables
Franklin and Woodland avenues, have been
for William Bullock.
repainted within and without.
William B.
Harry Hutton and a young man named Hutchinson, of Prospect Park, did the work.
Morris have rented the farm of William
The building fever never was so contaBullock, and will take possession of it in a gious in this neighborhood as it is at present.
little while.
Lewis Cook will shortly enlarge his dwell-----..... --..
ing on Morton avenue, by building another
DOINGS

AT

LANSDOWNE.

story to it.
J. F. Beatty proposes to enlarge his feed.
warehouse by building a two story addition

ED. CHRONICLE: - Our town has been
kept in continued and unabated excitement

I

In the
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DARBY MATTERS

FAMILY

CROCER,

EARLE & RYAN,

FIRE

INSURANCE,

I

I

fire-extinguishing
apparatus.
Better pre- Insurance can be effected by application
pare for the fire fiend uefore he pays an un-I
expected visit.
Foresight pays better than
E. W. SMITH, MORTON,
hindsight.
A. B. EARLE, OAK LANE,
The three ten room houses of Dr. Godor to
dard, on Bridge street, one square from the
station, are finished and for rent.
PHILADELPHIA
OFFICE.

I
I

I

ltted

to

Bedla

J,

U

FroDl AU A...... nd.

.

wood, had another hearmg at the Central
Station, Philadelphia, on Tuesday, and were!
committed to Media jail to await trial.
Mr.
Frigar recovered 163 pairs of the missing,
goods, probably less than one-third of the:

Dr. A. W. Mathues

stolen.

i PresidinR

to

J. L. GALLOWAY,
IReal Estate
and Insurance Anent,

died at his late resi-

NOTARY

dence in Media, on Tuesday last, in the 67th
year of his age, of consumption.

.,
Walter Y. \\'ells, of Thornbury, has reN' W. Cor. :1:1tlla .. rt WasM.lQt .... A"".,
ceived the contract to rebuild the burnt barn
F:a:::tL.A.D:ElLF:a:::tA.
of the County Almshouse, for $3335.
OR AT RESIDENCE,
. put a force of men to , Insurance
MOORE'S
STATION.
B. R. placed
R.
I. M. Green Will
against
loss by fire,P.to W.
any 4:amount,
work to-morrow in opening a fine quarry on
in the followi~gcompaniesor any other
.
rehablecompany;
t h e premises
of George B. Lownes, of
ASSETS,
Springfield.
Continental,of New York. . . . ..
. ",867,9.'
German Firemans',
American, of
of Philadelphia,.
New York. . .. .. ...'7
968
065;01.
Governor Pattison has issued a proclarna- United
81
.
desi
.
A '1
h
Spring Garden,"
.....
1,182.588
tlOn eSlgnatmg
pn 15t as Arbor Day. If Fire A~sociation,
.....•.
'79,676
properly observed this can be made one of Frankhn
..•..
3,118,7 3
1
the grandest holidays on the calendar.
.';pecial rat68 for 8 ..r 11llearll u''''''' for
J!'a..... BuUrt'nUil and Co.. te .. "'.
The factory hands who heard the tariff
lauded some time ago as one of the greatest

I

blessings of their lives can't see its benefits,'
.
h
h
I k
h .
Just now, w en t ey 00 at t elr scanty'
wages.
I
The

Knights

Cardington
Philadelphia

of Labor

I JOB

in the vicinity of

FIRST.

PRIN TIN G

have boycotted a prominent
journal to such an extent that I

the carrier for that district has had to refuse
to sell the paper.
There is a very strong
organization at that place.
Among the corporations chartered in Harrisburg, on Tuesday, was the Philadelphia.
Newtown Square and Chester Railroad Company. The road is to run from West Chester to a point on the Baltimore and Philadelphia Railway in Delaware county, where the

AT FAIR RATES,
AT THE

CHRONICLE OrFICE.

A GIFT

Send 10 cents postage. and we will
mail
you/,."goodsthat
a royal. willput
valuable,you
sampie, boxof
in

• the way of making more mo"e)' at
once than anything else in America

I

I

tenc~ In the Medta Jail for ste~lIng a horse
from W. C. Brodhead,
Media, made an

pTHHILIA88STINYLEGER$20
•

15 ~t:~'::~mS:~.:'
3_:
DA IS' TIUAL.

I

I

A_RrR.A.:'~::
.&
(lirealar.

I

I

IN

fall they detected him in the act of prying
open one of the boathouse windows.
Wheu
approached the thief took to his heels, but
John raised a double-barrelled
gun and

supplied; Union, Nether Providence, W. K.j FOR
SALE OR RENT.-FRAM~~ HOUSE'
MacNeal; Middletown,
D. McKee; Mount.
and half ac!e ~f ground, n~r Gle~olden. Apply
H.ope, F . B . C h'ahant; Phi
to JAI\fE~ 1AVLOR, Ridleyville.
asc a VI '11e, M '. Barn-j i
,
hili; Prospect Park, T. P. Newberry; SIloam, FOR
RENT. -:A FIVE ROOM H<?USE,IN

sent a load of hot shot after him with such
effect that he called a halt and surrendered.
He was placed upon a hand car and taken
to Chester, where he had a hearing before
Mayor Forwood.
He gave ,.is name as
Charles Morton
and was committed
to
'
Media jail in default
of $500 hail, to answer

good order. WIll rent low to good. famIly.
W. H. Smith; Upland, H :ranklln.
.
Apply to Wilt. H. LOWN!':S,Springfield.
The report of t~e Committee on Fman.ce WANTEO.-A
SINGLE MAN TO WORK
showed the followmg tables:
For the Eplson lartn. Reference required. Apply at this
co~a~ Fund, $3476.45; Wom~n's Foreign
office,or address S.. Box 54, Morton P. O.
,
MISSIOnary Society, $4951.43; Church Exteu- FOR
SALE.-A
GOOD FALLING TOP
sion, $9726.51; Conference TraCt Society,
Huggy,nearly new· H LEWIS D bPi
W'.,
.
ar y, a.•
$1501.61; Sunday-school
Union,
$1215.60 ;
Freedman's
Aid Society $2""1.15' Educa-I FOR
RENT. -COAL YARD AND SIDING I
,
;r'
and one and a half acres of ground, on Frankhn
tion, $r664·07;, Bible Society, $1556.53; susavenue, Morton. Apply to
,
.
tentation, $278379; children's fund, $1641.71;
E. W. SMI1 H. thIs office.

at court.

I

I

I

8ha ....D Hill aDd VielDI..,..

I
I

17 ~ ••

ADVERTISE

the boat houses on Darby creek. He and his ley; Lima and Howellville, to be supplied; 1 C~RISTOPHER
lIlURPHY, BOOT AND
b rot h er t G eorge, k ept a wale h upon t h e Marcus Hook , C: Hudson' ' Media. _ First. I
Sboelitaker, Oakdale. Del. Co., Pa. Gum BOI"s,
etc.,. repaired at ihort notice and Reasonable
movements of the stranger and after night- Church, T. M. Griffith; South MedIa, to be I rates. Giveme a call.

I

Cor

:~t:~~::.~?P.

field. while on a visit to his horne in Tini-j· C. Bickerton; Darby and Sharon HIli, A. G. , W~~~A~l'I~T~E~D~.
~W~O~O~D~C~H~O~P~P~E~R~S~T~O~C~U~T
cum, had his attention directed to a suspi- Kynett; Elam, L. W. Magee; Fernwood and
50 Cords of woodat once. Apply to
j
cious looking individual in the vicinity oC West End, S. W. Smith; Kedron, J. E. Grau-.
C. G. OGDEN & CO., Ogden'. Siding.

.

CLASS

near her old
stand, where she
Will be
to re.
•• ,
ceiveher
Delawarecounty
patrons.
Shepleased
is thoroughly
AtteDlpted to EHape F .... Dl Jail.
skilledin every branch of Dentistry.
Tho.mas Ryan, .w~o. is serving. out a sen-I

in the South
SWindells,:

.

PUBLIC,

I

'.

county, which is embraced
Philadelphia
Dislrict:-William

WHEELS OILED WITHOUT REMOVING.

Dr. Hilborn Darlington, of Concordville, ALL DIRT EXCLUDED.
is dangerously ill of cancer in the stomach.!
MODERATE IN PRICE.
L'
K B
R
bll
M
I
ewis x . ane, epu ican, was on • on-, For price list and information,address
day appointed postmaster at Village Green.
Lewis Saxer, Sr., is building a two' story
JOSIAH WHITE"
CO., (LiDlited),
addition, with bath room, to his house in
PERNWOOD.
PA.
Springfield.

Hon. A. A. Barker, who IS called "The Old, Bothsexes of all ages Canlive at home and work i~
War Horse," Chairman of the State Central' s~are time, or all the time. Capital not required. We
WIllonce.
Start YOli.
Immense
sure (or Maine.
those who start
Committee, and an .old Abolitionist and tem- I at
STINSON
& Co.,pay
Portland,
pera~ce w~rker, will address a Prohibition
RElIlOVAL.-THE
meNTAL ROOMS OF
meeting
In
the Court House, Media, toMRS DR. F. C. TREADWELL have been
morrow, (Friday) evening.
I
removed to 1210 Vine. Street,
Phila,

The foJlowlllg are the appomtments made
at th~ ninety-ninth annual conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church for Delaware

I.

White's Patent Luhricating Axles.

.'

a •
, turned into one of joy and gladness.
The
Charles Clayton, alias "Big Charley,"
mistake created something of a sensation for
Christopher
Chopaz, alias ., Dutch Gus,": a time and put the family to considerable
Brinton F. Walton, and Martin Conner, the; expen!;e.
quarteotte of criminals who were arrested for I'
...
robbing the shoe store of John Frigar, Fernft. Eo CouCerelace Appolu',lDeu...

b,

HORACE A. DOAN,

downe.
Mr. Bartram is having an artesian
well bored on his premises to supply the
house with water.
Mr. White will have a
small engine erected to pump the water from
Darby creek to his house.
Mrs. Scott and Mrs. Bickley will both
occupy
their handsome
residences
this

James Halfpenny is in such a feeble condition of health that he has found it necessary to again employ a barber and tempo"
..
ranly retire from active bUSiness.
.
J. M, Geckeler, the popular
Ice
cream
. open hIS
. handsome .'Ice
manufacturer,
Will
. patrons on Saturday
cream parlor to hIS
next
.
.
.
.
.
M. Barry IS havlOg hIS store and dwelling
b
'fi d . h f
.
eautl e WIt a resh q)at of paint.
-----......... -

WE h
I t I
. d I
h
b h
was communicated to the wife and mOlher.
ave a e y receive
ess t an a liS el
.
of prepared
pulis for our local P a e from Undertaker ThomasJ. Crumble was engaged
.
.
I
.
d g..
to go to Wilmington on Saturday morning
various in
Journa
s, magazIDes
an toSOCIeties
varying
size from
a dozen lines
nearl ~,tQ bring the remains to this city, the home at
I
b'
Y
Fifth and Parker streets was prepared for
co umn,
ut ,or reasons too numerous to
.
mention we have had to crowd them I'nto the the funeral ob.sequ les, crape was put. on the
capacious and insatiable maw of the "'aste d.oor and no.tlces oC the d ea.th were /IIserte d
..
h d Iy papers.
W h en t h e corpse
b k t
In
teal
as e.
.
arrived the fact dawned upon the mind of
THE Philadelphia Weekly Times will be- I Mrs. Lawler that it was not her husband
gin next month the publication of authentic! and the family realized at once that a mishistories of the Pennsylvania volunteer rej1;i-'take had been made.
Shortly after the
ments in the civil war.
Portraits of the arrival oC the body Chief of Police Williamchief officers will be given; sketches of what son learned that Lawler was alive and conremains of the battle-flags;
of monuments
fined in the insane department at Lima, and

I

BRIEFS.

Elder; Chester - Madison Street, attempt to escape .early on Friday m~rning!
Theo. Stevens; Trinity, C. F. Turner; South last, but he was discovered 10 attempt 109 to
A Tbld Stopped
Hot Sbo'.
Chester, J. M. Gable;
Clifton and Mount: scale the ja~1 yard walls, and was arrested
.
.
.
On Fnday
last, . lohn Gardiner,
of SprlngI PIea~an. t G eorge H . W 0 I'.e, . C roz J'e~vl'11e, J'. I and placed 10 a cell.

the Jefferson Medical College, in a few
months, and pursue a course of studies to fit
himself for the practice of medicine.
Dr.
Johnson will sound quite euphonious.
A meeting for the purpose of forming a
horse company, for proteCtion against horse
thieves, was held at the Bottonwood Hotel

Taylor Riggs now owns a handsomer hack
than his wealthy competitor.
It was made
to order in Wilmington, Delaware.

we shall be glad to acknowledge remittances.
ler, a brother of John, accompanied
by a
A PUBLIC SALE of pers~nal property will: neighbor, Thomas Bradford, went to WiI..
th e b 0 d y,
be he Id on the premises of Isaac H. Hibberd, ,ml'n g t on. and a fter examltlIDg
near Oak Lane station, on Tuesday next, at identified it as that of his brother. They reI o'clock P. M.
I turned
to Chester and the sad intelligence

quantity

.
The concert to be given in Fernwood Hall
by the Young Peoples' Music Association, of
Darby, next Saturday evening, promises to
take the proverbial cake.
Frank Johnson stood in the front rank and
graduated
with honors at the College of
Pharmacy, last week. He proposes to enter

Heights, on Friday, March 26th, at 7.30 P. M.,
acting for the Bishop of the Diocese, and will
administer the apostolic rite of confirmation.'
All are cordially invited to be present.

a~count of the. death of John Lawler, of this
City, on the railroad track at Bellevue, by the
Washington
express
train on Thursday
night.
The remains were taken to the \\'ilWE have a good many subscribers "on the mington morgue, where they remained unlist" whose subscriptions are overdue, and I identified until Friday night. Thomas LawI

NEWS

lteDl. o~ Interut

ereCted to their memory, and of the field he hastened to inform the family.
The re- latter, line crosses Cobb's creek.
. renown.
, mains were taken back to Wilmington in the
w h ereon t h ey won t h elr
jl afternpon and the house of mourning was
"The Old War Ho ...... "

some little persuasion from an individual at tU~:~und for three more new houses will be Chestnut & Eighteenth Streets,
d t
. d
h
. kl d
d
a secon
e qUlc
. broken at Rutledge before April Fools' Da }'.
0
F'd s ory W10
. ow
I
h yb ecampe
I
n n ay evenIng ast, anot er urg ar was
The members of Kedron M. E. Church
almost caught in the act of plundering and will give their newly-appointed
pastor a
bb'
M G'bb
'. h
d
ro 109 r. Ions
Ice ouse, an attempthearty welcome.
t b
k'
h' k' h
T
f h
109t 0
rea~ III
wo 0 t Ie
Mr. Thomas Burke and Miss Mary Fahey,
I
h IS d ItCf en.
h
pa ro . men or t at en. o. t e town near y both of this place, were joined in matrimony
came In contact With hIm, In fact shots were by the Rev. Father O'Brien, at St. Charles"
h
d
I
exc
angekl atfl ong
onhI'both sides, and Church, Kellyville, on the 14th instant.
h'
d I range
.
e qUlc y e, eavlng t e patro men 10
Burglars made an unsuccessful attempt to .
full possession.
We feel more secure now, effeCt an entrance to the house of H. H.'
d h I h f
k
d
an tht e c.Ias d0 bmus
Cook t'arly on Thursday
morning
last,l
d etrya.n
t
d .dark
ht la.nterns
th
on
e ral roa
rt ge a ml lIIg
wnen
e having departed after prying a piece of the
patrol meet and report to their respective
ff
'.
On
an
434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.
captains is music tending to quiet and sub- shutter O.
h Friday nIght they forced
.
entrance
to t e house of H. B. Whittaker '
due the nervous strain we have been under
.
AGENTSOF THE
and
Going out after dark has been dangerous
as. stealing therefrom
h'
I a valuable overcoat
.'
. .
.
.
'several
ot er artlc es. The same nIght they Hamburg
Bremen
Fire Insurance
Co.
CItizens make tempting
targets for these entered the house of Dr. Goddard by prying'
walking arsenals on off nights when the
f
.
off a shutter 0 one of the parlor wmdows.
burglars cannot be found
.
Assets
$1 4534997
1•
.
They
pried
open some empty
bureau I
,
".
Building is looking up.
Wm. Free, of drawers
and made a general search but!
SIll
L'lab'l'
.
'f
H' h
.'
,
I'
urp
us
over
a
Ilt1es,
CII ton
elg ts, has the contract to bUJld Mr., obtained no plunder of value the DoCtor
Austin's house on the ground he recently
having removed his valuable~ to his cit
$65°,948.09.
purchased from Clement M. Biddle.
residence last fall.
The Swiss cottage ~
Henry Albertson has purchased between
Silver Lake, and the billard room on the
Policy holders are assured absolute secutwo ~nd three acres of ground from Charles premises were also entered, but the thieves
rity, the prompt settlement
of losses and
S. Pnce, of Lansdowne.
Howard White and went away empty handed.
Three and Five year policies
Ellwood Bartram
have both commenced
Don't lose sight of the fact that Morton low rates.
their houses on Darby creek, south of Lans- needs a hand fire engine or some kind of written on Dwellings and Farm Property.

The Right Reverend H. A. Neely, S. T. D.,
Bishop of Maine, will make an Episcopal
visitation to St. Stephen's Church, Clifton

Mount Nebo, and Rev. R. McKay, formerly
of Kedron, goes to Millersuurg, West Philadelphia District.

Co ....

light

.•----............-----

the

there

SEA FOAM BISCUIT.
I

"

line

THE M. E.
sentERev.
C. E.
Adamson,
lateConference
of Kedronhas M.
Church
Morton, to St. Luke's Mission Phila.
Rev:
,
Wm. Redheffer, formerly of Morton,
returns
to Halifax.
Rev. Garbutt Read returns to

lila-taken IdentttT.
The Chester News of Monday says:
A
somewhat striking illustration of mistaken
id en tit
. t b een b roug ht to I'Ight~ In
i t hiIS
I I.
I y h as JUs
City. The papers on Saturday contained an

I

noon.
. .
.
Isaac Swan has been confined to his home WATCHES,
CLOCKS,
JEWELRY,
A horse owned by \Vllllam
Robertson died
on Saturday of colic.
with sickness for several eays.
SPECTACLJ,:S
& SILYEBWARE,
W m. H·oag WI'11remove from t he Ilouse 0 f
It is eXl'ected
that the plans of the town of OF RELIABLEQUALITY,AT LOWESTPRICES,AT
..
Mrs. Graham, in a short time, to New York. Tasker, adjoining Rutledge, will be issued
E. Holl's Jewelry Store,
The Literarv Association will give a grand within th~ next three weeks.
.
closing enter~ainment
on Monday evening
The bUilding season has opened in earnest
MEDIA, PA.
nex. t
I at Rutledge, nine new houses having been
T. Ellwood Bartram is confined to his be~un there within the past few weeks,

15 feet square.
for the past two weeks between the burglars
M
L
. S
f S . fi Id
and patrol men.
The vigilance committee
rs.
eWIS axer, 0
prmg e .' near
. d h
. h
bl .
Morton, was tendered a delightful birthday
o.rgalJlze
as met Wit some.trou
e III get-, sur rise on Monda
even in b her man
tlng the young men out at nIght on patrol, I . p
y
.. g y
y
d
She was the reCipient of a number
h
fficers ,fnends.
Richard Holmes has sold 14 acres of land, an t he way some 0 f' t lem d 0d ge teo
.
bJrlhday cards and .several preswe 'h
,ear t ey d rea d t h em more of beautiful
..
near Norwood, to Robert;Carns, of Tinicum, an d meetings,
.
.
ento;. III Jewelry.
Vocal 'and Illstrumental
t h an t h e b urg Iars. S orne f ew evenlllgs
~lnce
..
for $500 per acre.
.
on 'M r. M c- musIc
. were among the SOCIal. am"'nItles. and
Rev. Mr. McKee preached in Prospect M. a b urg Iar was d·Iscovere d Iylng
Cauley's grape arbor.
Whether he mistook the lOner man of ~he respecltve guests was
E. Church on Snnday last.
the warm weather for early autumn and treated to a bountiful supply of refreshments.
th oug ht h e wou Id' Ind u Ige III
. t h e JUice
..
0 f t h e. Just after
.. midnIght the guests said j1;ood
CLIFTON
ITEMS.
sweet Niagara, we do not know, but after .mght, WIshing the hostess Illany happy re-
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The Morton Chronicle.
CLEAR

TYPE,

CONSPICUOUS

POSITIONS,
LOW

A

Wide

Circle

RATES.

of Readers.
_

At a special session of the Camden court,
yesterday, John Smith, who said he resided
near Darby, Pa .• was sentenced to 60 days

Woman's Home Missionary Society $4284.91 FOR
S"LE.THOROUGHBRED BROWN PU~~~CS ISALE. - WILL BE SOLD AT
Lcehorn
Settings LINDSAY,
of 13 for 75 cents. Ap- .
. IC
a e, near
Oak Lane
Station,
total, $35.712.79. Addmg to thiS sum the
ply
to EgRS.
JOSEPH
ship
of Upper
Darby,
Del. Co.,
Pa., in the town.
missionary collections of over $62,000, and
CliftonStation, Del. Co., Pa.

in the county prison.
At a special {'Iection held at the Button-

the money contributed in aid'of the wornout I BRAN,
.19.00 PER TON, MIDDLINGS,
preachers, it was said the total collections ocr'
$20.00 per to~, Ground Oats and Barley, '.1.00

•

wood Hotel, on Tuesday, E. S. Campbell, of the Conference for benevolences
Sharon Hill, was eleCted'a member of Darby would amount to about ~1I0 000.
borough council.
James Marshall,

aged 65 Years, an

resident of Glenolden,

died on Sunday

old

•

I

last

other things the
b t'
.. th
of pneumonia.
a loners In e
The fifteenth wedding anniversary of Mr. from last year,
0
•
and Mrs. David Frame was appropriately
5 ,111,• mcrease
celebrated at their home at Sharon H ill, on preachers, 304;

per ton, ChOIce Seed Oats. 52 cents per bushel.
G. W. MOORE & CO.,
Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R.

last yeaT

J
Rev. W. L. McDowell, 1Pstatistical
secretary
presented his report which showed among

'

I

I

ATON. O'CLock,
Thefollowing Petsonal Property 'to wit. I farm
wagon, sleigh and bells, bUl:&Y':'ith shifting lOp.

'I' ATTENTION
I

plough and gears, harrow, hay CUtter set of drivin
I - CALL AT MY STORE harness,
riding saddle, side saddle a~d bridle worf
on Mort?n Ave., Morton,for all ~inds of Truck, bench" feedchests, gr~d stone, lot of pests,' cross_
Fresh FLSh, Oysters, Salt Pork, Sauer Krout, etc

cut saw, lot of

COw

Chams.

HOUSRHOLD

GooDS'

I

following:
Number of pro- which are constantly kept in stock. Poultry dressed walnutsofa, I lady's walnutchair. marble.top tables
C ~
su:-.. d c
se I to order. Call and see me. ISAAC VINCENT,
' I parlor stuve, about 40 yards of iapestry carpet hat
on erence, 5UVY, e re~
MOl'ton Avenue, Morton, Pa. rac:k.,walnut chairs, louncc, 2 small rocking chaiTS,
1936; church membership,
~ntlng desk, mahoganytable, walnut extension table
__ 0
.)
RENT.
- NICE
SEVEN
ROOM
SiX leaves, I dozenoak chairs, sewinJi:machine, I set
over last year, """3,
oca I I! FORhouse
at RutledJi:e.
threeNEW
ten room
houses,
with walnut
bedroom furniture consisting of bedstead

I

increase, 4; deaths, 710; in- I
bath rooms,heaters. ranges. and laree porch.es,
one square from Morton srauon, cane four "?Om bnck
crease, 8, . Sunday-schools, 365, . ~Increase, 2,• house
and store on Morton a.venue,one e'Ji:htroom
scholarship,
74238' increase 1004; officers house, two squares from st~tlon, on Walnut street,
..
,
•
.
1
Apply to E. W. 5MB H, CHRONICL.
office.
bestowed upon them by their friends. Social and teachers, 8536; IOcrease, 174; whole I'
festivities and a sumptuous repast were en- number of churches 343' increase
I'
par-· FOfiR
REhNT. '7 0MNE FOUR AND ONE
vc room ouse In orton. ~ App_Iy to.
joyed by the guests.
&anages, 123; mcrease, 5·
I
E. W. SMn H, thts office.
Tuesday evening last.
Presents in silver
and alassware and many useful articles were

~

On Tuesday, March 30' '86,

))

J)

bureau, wash·standand.chairs, ingrain carpet, ward:
robe. 2 bureaus,

pairS. of bedsteads. (1 high to )
feat~erbeds, corn 6husk
pilasters, I hair mattress~;
l~klnJi: glasses,. several small tables, • settees, I
kitchen table: I IroDlngtable, I doz. windsor chairs
:washtubs,wringer. c~um,. tin lard cans, small cook:
101' S!lOvel' an~ a miscellaneouscollectionof kitchen
ulensl s, aTKcIron pou, ctc. Conditions Cash.
ISAAC H. HIBBERD.

WI< AU

-

WLSDO..

-Courtship.
~~ne,
soon looses
its zest if kept too' long after the pop.
d
-" Are von a marrying man?" was aske
of a somber-looking
gentleman at a recen t
•
uptown reception.
"Yes, sir," was the
prompt reply.

"I'm

JOHN

-Oh,
those French!
A Paris sausagemaker
displays
a placard
announcing
" Everyin his
linkwinslow
carefully
inoculated

~:"~iC~e can

depend

upon.-

I

Washington

ce,
.
"
Olli
MEDIA
Residence, MORTON.
Money loaned on Real Estate security.
C lIeClionsmade in all parts of the county.
S;ecial attention to the settlement of decedents
estates,

Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,
204 S. Seventh se., Below Walnut,
P::a:J::i:.o.A.D:E:LF::a:~_

for $10," and yet, when the plate was passed
around that man put in a copper cenrv->
Sam J".n
T.

0.0..00

pO"""'"''

",I".
.
d
'f
travel
ing brides : ... Sperie nc e teac h es me d a t dey'
i£ tickled mightily ef you mistakes dere husbands for brudders.
I does It
. eery
b
t'lme,
now an J hits 'em fo a dollar,
sh ua h".
'
An•editor sits in hi. cane-bottomchair,
h.ppy,
ween,as
king; was th)ere
(AtleaS!As
it was
caneI when
th e ab o~lOm

a nd

I' BOO(!pp~~~ERN~!O
.

I

STOVES,

HEATERS,

Constitution.

-" I would like you to help me a little,"
'
'
k'
his head into a coun,,, .....
Po don't you help yourse .
try
shop, ""'.
"Why
I
h k
I'll
"
asked the proprietor.
. T an you, ~",
said the tramp, picking up a bottle of pIckles
and two loaves of bread and then vanishing,

M,."

C>\N BE HAD

"

d CHILDREN'S
0
aD

an

d . R bb
u ers,

AT VERY MODERATE PRICES.
Repairing in all its branches. Bootsand Shoesmade

D,~

MORTON

'

CO .•

AT

.I

<¥OHNFRIGAR.

1

St· d T' are Store I
love DAan I~J1Y,
lnw P A. 'I
no ~ '"'.

I

ROOFING,

Q-

SPOUTING,

I

.

I

CO.. J. ALFRED

I

<4,.

T'"'~""oo
,,,",,,,,,...
P W.gon '-h'ng' T_~.,.
me to call'at
their residence
addre..s,

BARTRAM,

Tools, Hatchets,

di

HILL,

artles

WI:--

JOHN

I

EDWARDS,

MORTON,

&

W.

MOOR.,

8 R R

MOORE'S STATION, P. W. &

. .

Nalls. Etc.,

FLOUR,

FEED,

GRAIN,

J.

&

I FINE

horses?"
Gilhooly:
"Yes,
I know him." I
.. Well, he started out from Austin when
the train left the depot, and he got to San

I

Antonio just as the train ran into the depot
over there."
.. H" must hav"" had a goud
team,"
.. No, he didn't have any team;
he
was on the train."

COAL,

F_ BEATTY,
DEALER

AND STRAW,

LIME,

CEJjrENT,

MORTON, DEL. CO, PA."

TEAS,

IN

Cucumber

entirely forgotten dot buttons vhas way oop.
Dot vhas der basis I figure on."
-Youn~ Swell (at telephone):
.. Are you
disengaged
for the evening, Miss Jones?"
Faillt Voice.: " What do you say?" Young
Swell: .. Will you be engaged this evening?"
Faint Voice:
"What'sthat you say?"
Young Swell (slowly): .. Will your time be
occupied this evening?"
Faint Voice:
"I
can't hear you:'
Young Swell (very loud):

TABLE

-Two men were on a Broadway car, the
other day, wh~ were debating the condition
of trade. One was gloomy. The other failed
utterly by argument to raise him to a more
sanguine view of things.
He at last said:
.. Well I didn't like to tell you, but my
latest 'line of business has proved bad."
.. Wbat are you in?;' asked the gloomy chap.
"Lime," was the reply .•• What's the matter
with the lime trade?" was the unsuspecting
inquiry.
.. Slack;" said the sanguine ma.n,/
as he grinned broadly, while the people III
the car laughed at the way he had entrapped
the man of sbadows.

",,-AII

LUXURIES.

best grades at Lowest Possible Prices
Goods deli vet-ed free of charge to any part
of Delaware County.

ROCK

,CUCUMBER

SPICES

AN 0

HAIR,

'·LA.'JTERIlVG

PLASTER,

F. A. WAIT,
WALNUT
ST.,

TIN
STOVES,

MORTON,

ROOFER.
DEALER IN
'S
HEATER.,
RANGES,

FIRE BRICK,

SALT,

PUMPS, ETC,

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station along the W. C, & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

C. G, Ogden

Pnmpa,

Drain

Pipe, oI<c•

BY BUYING FROM

J. R. SWENEY,
FAMILY GROCER,

& Co,'s

LUMBER and COAL YARD.
A LARGEAN[lWELLSELECTEDSTOCKOF

PENNSYL VANIA,

MICHIGAN

AND

SOUTHERN
CEDAR

CLASS GOODS

ALWAYS

ON

HAND.

LUMBER,

RAILS,

BEAN

FIRST

LINE OF

POSTS"

POLES,

The greatest variety of goods to
he found outside of Phila.

BUILDING HARDWARE.
LIME,

OILS!

OILS!

Having, Qought out t he 0'11

bus'lness

carried on by F. A. Wait, I am pre-

HAIR,

Orders by mail will receive prompt

I

attention.

5 gals, Head Light Oil.

guaranteed

'500 fire test, 75 cents.

Cans furnished.
A. G. EVANS, MORTON, PA.

Inducements to Ca.sh.buyers

PACIFIC, GUANO,

SUPER

PHOSPHATES,

FROlIC $25.00

pared to fill orders at short notice.

CEMENT.

LAND

UP.

PLASTER,

&c.,

AUof which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.
..... A share of patronage is solicited."

C. G. OGDEN & CO.

Money invested

Oh, for a bridgeof gold to Jling.
Over the chasm, deep and wide,
That I mi&ht cross to the other side
Where she is waitiDg_ my love, my bride. 0'

DEL. CO., PA.

WILLIAM

PALMER,

PLASTERER,
MORTON,

DEL.

CO., PA.

Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

U

Ten years may be long," he said,

Slowlyraisin!:his stately head;
'1 But there's
much to win, theres much to Jose.
A man must Jabor. a man must choose,
And he must be stron,. to awa.it !
The years may be long, but who could wear
The Crow. of honor must do and dare;
No time has he to toy with fate

Who wouldclimbto manhood'shigh ~state."

Fernwood Steam Saw& PlaningMill
J.

ALFRED

BARTRAM,

DEALERIN
Lumber,

Fencinc

Material,

Packing Boxes,

MOUldings. all kinds of BUilding Hardware,
Garden TOOls, Hatchets, NaIls, Etc.
Agent for Quaker City Slate and Blatchley Pumps
FERNWOOD,

RUFUS

D..EL. CO. PA.

C. HOOPES,

A

YEAR.

USE OF

THE

BIBLE.

HIS

Ah I life is not long/' he said,
Bowing his grand white head;
One, two, three, {our, five, six, sevenSeventy years! As swift their flight
As swallows cleaving the mornin&"H~ht,
Of golden gleams at even.
Life is short: as a summer nightHow long, 0 God, is cternhy ? ..

warrantable.
The Bible says: .. Swear not at all; neither
by the heaven, for it is the throne of GOd;
nor by the earth, for it is the footstool of his
feet; nor by Jerusalem, for it is the city of
the great King. Neither shalt thou swear by
thy head, for thou canst not make one hair
white or black. But let your speech be, Yea,
yea; Nay, nay; and whatsoever is more than
these cometh of the evil one:'
Cleanly people, who do not wish to kiss a
book sodden with grease and foul with filth,
are allowed to affirm, which is certainly
preferable.
Others practice a harmless sort
of evasion, by holding the book in such a
way that they can kiss their thumbs

without

being observed by the officer of the court,
who, by the way, is rarely very watchful, and
is satisfied if one goes thron/{h with the form
rather than the spirit of the oath.

EVES

WERE

OPENED.

A laboring man, leaving a large saloon,
saw a costly carriage and a pair of horses
standing in front, occupied by two ladies
elegantly attired, conversing witb the proprietor.
As it rolled away he said to the
dealer: .. Whose establishment is that ?" " It
is mine," said the dealer, complacently.
"It
cost $1000. My wIfe and daughter cannot do
without it."
The mechanic bowed his head
a moment and looked sad.
Then, with the
energy of a man sutldenly
aroused by a
startling flash, he said: .. I see it! I see it! "
" See what?" queried the dealer. "See where
for years my wages have gone. I helped to
pay for that carriage, for those horses and
that !:,old-mounted harness; for the silks and
laces and jewelry of your family.
The
money that I earned that should have given
my wife and family a home of their own and
good clothing I have spent at your bar. My
wages and the wages of others Iilre me havt"
supported you and your family in luxury.
Hereafter my wife and family shall have the
benfit of my wages, ancl I will never spend
another dime for drink.
I see the mistake
and a cure for it."
•• '........
_
THROWN

UPON HIMSELF.

Too much help generally spoils young
men and undermines
their self-reJia •.
The children of wealthy people often fail
from this cause at school and in college.

H

---

HOW A WISE

- -...

lIIAN BUILT

....

-

OUR RACE IN LIFE.

.. Go ahead, ,. was only

II

HIS HOUSE

half

of

David

Mr. Seward might have been a thirdrate
man if he had not been thrown upon his own
resources.

Crocket's motto-aud
not the most imporJudge S. gave his son one thousand dollars
tant half. .. Be sure you are ri~ht" precedes. and told him to go to college and graduate.
The faster a ship goes ahead the greater the The son returned at the end of the Freshdanger, if there is not a good watch on the man year without a dollar, and with several
bow and a strong hand on the wheel. To ugly habits.
Abuut the close of the vacation
run well is of importance; to start right is of the judge said to his son,

Many of our readers will find th ..ir own ,prime importance.
Let us run with patience
.. Well, William, are you going to college
experience reflected in the following para- the race that is set bifore us, says the sacred this year?"
CONTRACTOR
BUILDER,
.. Have no money, father."
graph taken from the last number of the writer. A great many men lose the priz'e by
FERNWOOD,
DEL. CO. PA.
Central Law Journal, where it is used to dropping out of the text altogether
the
.. But I gave you one thousand dollars to
clause which we have put in italics.
Every graduate on."
another subject.
A gentleman
Q-Estimates furnished on application. Jobbing illustrate
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.
.. That's a1l gone, father."
wished to build for himself a nice mansion, man must find his own race before he begins
and, of conrse, was exceedingly anxious to to run; and a great many spend their
.. Very well, my son, I gave you all I could
have the approbation
of his friends and strength in trying to find someone else's afford to give you; you can't stay here; you
JOSIAH STONE,
neighbors.
So he asked the advice of all. race, and a great many more in making false must now pay your own way in the world."
The first ~aid, .. Here is a nice site, and I starts in one race after another, and so getA new Jight brOke in upO{t the vision of
'HOUSE
SIGN
PAINTER,
should build such a style of house."
The ting nowhere.
The jack of all trades is the young man. He accommodated
himself
RIDLEY
PARK,
DEL.
CO., PA.
second said, .. I don't like that sight nor the generally master of none. The world is full to the Situation, he left home, made his way
...,.. Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental
style of house."
The third came along, and of square men in round holes, and round through college, and graduated at the head
painting of every description.
All orders Promptly attended to.
was utterly amazed at the selection of the men in square holes; and though it is true of his class, studied law, became Governor
site made by others, and of the total want of tbat a man can whittle himself off a little to of the State of !l:ew York, entered the Cabinet
taste in architecture.
He said, .. Leave off fit the place he is in, the energy so spent can- of the President 'of the United States, and
all that; here is the most charming spot for not be so spent in life's legitimate work. My made a record for himself that will not soon
FARRAND
YOUNG,
a house, and here is the most exquisite plan watch does me no service while it is in the die, being none other than William
H.
DEALBRS
IN
for a house."
And so it went on until the repairer's hands. Blessed is the boy that has Seward.
__
.,
_
gentleman
became disgusted with his ad- a bent; wise the parent or teacher that can
GLEANINGS.
vi~ers, and went and selected his own site find one in him or give one to him. God has

&

&

FINE

GRUCERIES,

N. W. Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,
OILS!

Upliftinghis bright young head: '
'"'All the s~sons mUSl come and go
Oyer the hiJls with footsteps slowAutumn and winter. summer and spring.-

Walnut,

CENTS

&

A FULL

CRATES,

AND

How Can I wait till a month is o'er?
.. But a year is so long!U he said,

Conveyancer and Real' Estate .Agent,

Residence:-MORTON,

But a month is so long J" he said,

Thirty-one nights, and I shall lie
Watchincthe stars climbup the sky-

estates.

.

St., Below

A WRONG

f4 Hear me count-one,
two, three,.rour_
Four whole weeks and three days more;
Thirty-one days and each will creep
As the shadows crawl over yonder steep.-

Residence, MORTON.

50

In all court houses in New York, verv dirty
copies of the Bible are used in a way which,
the editor of the Herald 0/ Health thinks,
and in which almost everyone
will concur,
is dangerous to health. When jurors or witnesses are sworn, they are expected to take
the Bible in one hand, and after repeating
the oath, to kiss tbe book with their lips.
Clean and unclean people do this indiscriminately, and it does not take long to make the
cover, and even the leaves, of this book very
foul. Such a use of it, it seems to us, is un-

With a droop of his boyishhead;

LATH,

goods of

Castings for all makes of Stoves

.. Are you working to-n ight?" Faint Voice:
,'Yes."
Young Swell: .. All right, then. I'll
come down to the store."
Chorus of haw
haws from his listening frie,nds.

In 24~ lb B.\gs, or by the Hdrrel.

BUCKWHEAT,

COFFEES,

Ollice, MEDIA.

I,

Money loaned On Real Estate security.
ColJedions made in aU parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents

Deeds and other documents drawn.
and loans obtained On mortgage.

Phosphate. Guano, Land Plaster,

$~5 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

N. W Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

f

-He was trying to beat a Chatham Street
dealer down on a suit 01 clothes, and he
finally observed: "You'll admit that wool
is down won't you?" ,. Oh! yes." "And
cotton is down, and labor is down?"
"Sbust so." " Well, then, how can .you call
that suit worth $14?" "My friendt, you haf

GROCERIES,
PHILADELPHIA.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
J,ttorntg-af-I"aw ~ l1onVtqancer,

liM S. Se.enth

PA.

COA4 STRA"W",
FEED, FLOUR, IIAY,I You Can Save Money

IN

CO., PA.

J •• W. DE BARCER,

HAY

&
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AND ETERNITV.

... One, two, three, four, five, six, seven !_
SCTcn whole days I Why, in six, you know
(You said it yoursclf- you told me so),
The great God up in heaven
Made all the earth, and the seas, and skies,
The trees, and the birds, and the butterflies_
How can I wait for my seeds to crow f"

EDWARDS,

OAKDALE,

THURSDAY,

With a toss of his curly head;

P::a:J:L.A.D:E:LP::a:J:.A..

-Dinner-table-Little
hMillie II (tOt .hceer Agentfor Quaker Cky Sl.te and Blao,chl:YAPumps
father who has given her t e sma es pie
FERN WOOJ', DEL. C • ,
.
of pie' on the plate): "Papa, why is my
piece of pie like Europe?" Papa. thoughfully:
.. I don't know; why is it?" Millie: ., BeRUFUS C. HOOPES,
cause it is the smallest of the grand divisions."
An alleged fact.
CONTRACTOR
BUILDER,
-First
tramp:
"Strike anything in that
FERNWOOD,
DEL. CO, PA.
house?" "Yes, I struck the old man." "Get
~Fs:imates
furnished on application, Jobbing
anvthing?"
H..Got kicked
out."
H Perhaps
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.
he' didn't
know your family."
.. That's
where you're wrong, He said he kuew
them all. He kicked me in remembrance of
FARRAND
YOUNG,
three generatious."
-Kosciusko
Murphy:
"Do. you know
the man who drives that hack with the bay

JOHN

PA.,

.~ But a week is so Jone,'· he said,

The subscriber is prepared to call sales of Personal
Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county On
reasonable terms.

BUTCHER,

wfll
et the
wholesome
mea t to IDg
be
Whntrvv vou ns
visit
the most
villages
of the surroun
had at ,air prices.
country,
you WI gH' buys the fi.~. h_'~. d ~" ttle
and kdeep'Tt~em
o~ep~h~~rek~Ii'~~
~~e~a~~:dti~';."t~fea~

G.

TIllIE

SMITH,

RELIABLE
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0.,.

DEALERIN
Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
Mouldings, all kinds of BUlldlDg Hardware,
Garden

OLD
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By buying bome-kuled Beef,Muttonand Lamb of

I

ETC.

YOUR HEALTH!

MORTON,

Repairs of all kiod a specialty.

TA.KE

FA.

REGARD

•

'

TIN

invested .I
,

~e"'I1woodSteamSaw& Planin'gMill ...

",.'

MANSION,)

k f

I

.
dOtrnamen a I Wor,k Jobbing, Cementing and
We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound
PlaIDan
d
'II ot
C I' "
P mptly Attended to
when you ought to buy it for twelve. an we WI n
a clmlDlllg ro
,
sell at eight cents whenwe ought to have sixteen. All,
that we a.k i. a fair profitand nothi~gmore,
I
POULTRY of all kinds snpphed whenordered.

.
'Tis only a sonnet to spnng.

'L

&PARK,
SIGN
P~INTER,
DEL.
CO., PA..

pi A "''''H.EL BRO S.

loans obtained on mortgage,

MORTON,

A draft from a subscriber whc.."s fallen behind -

m,

omer documentsdrawn,

Reside nc,.-

For he opens a letter, expeCtingto find

-Atltmta

PA..

J. W. DE BARCER,

-A man said to me the other night
"Jones, I wouldn't have missed your sermon

-- A '01,,,,

CO.,

OE STORE

FERNWOOD

I'

Estimates furnished for plain an orn,
8'
d
amental A Large and Vaned Stoc
All orders
Promptly
attended to.
painting
of every
description.
MEN'S, LADIE
, Boots,
Shoes

EDWARDS,
DEL.

STONE,

GARRETT
AND THE
Ito order at Short Notice,
and
Guaranteed.
To E. ~SMEDLEY,
AI'
h
h Satisfaction
. Store-a
JItforn.eq-af-!#llW 'lJ5onVtganter,' CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES
.Q-Telep oneexc ange m
.

by Doctor Pasteur."-San
Francisco Wasp.
-They
can't successfu lly boycott a rer

III. ....
I

reasonableterms.

OAKDALE,

.

JOSIAH

The subscriberis prep~redto call sales of personal,' HOUSE
Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
RIDLEY

a clergyman."

porter on the average mornlllg
newspape "
6
because he always has 3 5 nights of labor

I

AUCTIONEER!,

Just received 50 Barrels of
Baldwin Apples at $~.~5
a Barrel.

and adopted his own style of architecture,
and builded a house to suit himself. By a
multitude of counselors there is wisdom,
TEAS,
COFFEES,
SPICES but the house bUilder's experience in seeking
AND
the advice of his neighbors found it different,
and was probably wise in rejecting all their
TABLE LUXURIES.
..... AIIgood. of best gradesat LowestPossiblePrices suggestions, and follOWing the plans his own
judgment
dictated.
The moral here conGoods deliveredfree of charge to any part
veyed does not end with locating of a house
of DelawareCounty.
site 01: the erection of the building,
It will
be generally
tbought best to follow one's
own impressions and taste rather than to
defer to others,

PHILADELPHIA.

pHiLI. smR$20
DUS' TKU~

15
3

A Fall Set 01
Att_lament
..
'III' A •• ANTED

------- ..............._----

Our homes are like instruments of music.
Tear.. SeDdl'or The strings tbat give melody or discord, are
C.realar.
the members.
If each is rightly attuned,
c::. A. WOOD"" co.,
thev will all vibrate in barmony ; but a single
.. 10....84,Pb .........
discordant string destroys the sweetness.

a work for every man that no other man can
The baker is the only loafer entitled to redo quite as well; and he Succeeds best who spect.
quiCkest finds what that work is, and sets
himself to do it.
Many a good writer has

Don't try to mend h~avy losses by hazard_
ing what you have lIaved.

been spoiled to make an inSOlvent merchant;
Decide carefully, and keep your decision
not a few good housekeepers
to make to yourself.
Be firm and quiet in a bargain.
execrable poets, now and then an excellent
mechanic to make a poor preacher.
A race
Watch expenses.
Neither spend a penny
has,been set before me; and it is my duty to sary.
needlessly nor grudge a dollar When necesfind out what that race is, and run it, and
not waste life in regrets that ( cannot run a
Tbere is no luck, but there is such a thing
different one, or life's energies in unsuccessas hard work and knOWing how to make it
ful attempts to do so.-Christian
Union.
answer for what others call " luck."
••• . Strike, against spending ~our
liquor,
Husband your earnmgll.

Children, young men, grown men, value
money for your homes,
Give God daily thanks for
Be frugal. them.
Little do you knOW-for these are

I

Happiness will follow.
blessing seldom appreciated
till they are
.. I can't do it," never did anything;
.. I withdrawn-all
that is contained for YOU-all
will try," has worked wonders; and" I will of safety, all of happiness, all of blessing
do it," has performed miracles.
within the four walls of your home .
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GLEANINGS.

Rev. T. P. Newberry was given a surprise
reception on Monday evening.
In accordance with a well arranged plan he was invited to take tea at the hospitable home of
John Hayes, Prospect Park.
In the' meantime then' was a gathering at the church
edifice of the members and friends of the
church.
Everything in readiness the word
to advance was given, and the company,
comprising over 100 persons, proceeded to
the Hayes' abode. Rev.J. H. Pike, in behalf
of the company, delivered the address of
welcome
and congratulated
the popular
pastor on his return to minister to the
spiritual interests of the neighborhood for
another year.
Mr. Newberry was completely surprised, but he made a happy reply
to the hearty greeting and thanked all f~r
their cordiality and kindness.
In due time
the entire party were invited to partake of
excelleptly flavored
ice creams and an
abundance of choice fruits.
The evening
was very happily spent.
Ellwood Urian removed from Chelsea today, to his house at Ridleyville.
Miss Rebecca Hayes, of Prospect, who has
been confined to her bed with sickness for
fifteen weeks, is now able to be about.
Wm. Worrall, the well-known auctioneer,
has been seriously ill for several days with
pneumonia.
John Graham has rented the house he
occupies at Prospect Park, for his unexpiretl
term, to Mr. Lofland. Mr. and Mrs. G. propose to board with Mrs. Edmiston.
The rails on the curve near Ridley Park
station are being removed an'd replaced by
new heavy steel rails.
Stockton Mullin, of Prospect Park, who is
between 16 and 17 years of age, has been
appointed to a cadetship
iri the Military
Academy at Annapolis, Md., and will depart
for that place on April 15th.
The Dutton House, at Ridley Park, is being renovated and repaired.
A meeting to form a land association for
the purpose of disposing of 18 acres of land,
located north of the railroad at Moore's station, owned by John L. Price, was held in
Philadelphia last evening.

the drug store removed and the store room fulfilled the duties of the office for the
is being enlarged and improved.
past ten years, has been very courteous to
H. M Brennan removed to Mount Pleasant
the new appointee.
His sister, who is to
to-day. He is having a bridge built over assist him in conducting
the office, has
Darby creek, opposite his residence at that been under the instruction of Mrs. Sweney
place. The bridge will have a span of 50 during the past week.
feet and will be 12 feet in width.
Charles
A fellow wandering around with a blanket
Cain has the contract for the stonework and of doubtful ownership, was arrested and
T. F. Manley will do the woodwork.
locked up by Officer Carroll, a few days ago.
Albert Levis has laid out 8 acres of ground
Prepare to smile at the absent-minded man
between Penn street and Springfield road, as he goeth into Mrs. Sweney's store and
near Clifton station, into building lots.
asketh for the mail.
James Halfpenny has lately employed a
Miss Mary Sharkey, residing near Darby
barber who gives entire satisfaCl'ion to his station, is sick with fever.
patrons.
Early on Sunday morning burglars atJames Dunn has awarded the contract to tempted to rob the hotel of James Standring.
Thomas F. Manley to build a frame house They entered the building through the trannear Clifton station.
som over the door of the poolroom.
They
Walter Kelly has removed from the house had carried a demijohn full of wiskey as far
of Edward
McFadden
to one of Jonas as the front pavement, and had brought
Sloan's houses in West Clifton.
several others from the cellar to the bar
The ground belonging to the Andrew Gil- room when they aroused the inmates and
mour estate, adjoining the residence of Dr. had to take flight. It was afterward found
S. P. Bartleson, has been laid out into build- that they had broken into the stable, haring lots and a street hal' been opened to the nessed the horse, and taken it out of the
Baltimore pike.
stable, preparatory,
it is supposed, to gearMrs. Buckley has removed from the house ing it to the wagon and hauling away the
of John Boyle, on the Baltimore pike, Kelly~ contents of the establishment.
ville, to a house on Carpenter street.
Unclaimed letters remain in Clifton postMORTON NEWS.
office for Mrs. T. Morton, Mrs. Isabella McE. W. Smith and Wm. H. Barrett, agents
Menimen, Mrs. Shadrick, Mrs. Shissler,' B. for the sale of the building lots at Tasker,
F. Ashwood, E. Byles. Mr. Garnon, W. W. had an interview with Thomas M. King,
Hughes (3),J. T. Jackson & Co., Rev. E. O. Second Vice-President of the Baltimore and
McFarland, A. C. Miller, Esq., Wm. Snyder, Ohio Railroad, and other officials, on the
Peter Skullon.
ground at Tasker, on Friday last.
After

- ........_-----
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FERNWOOD

NOTES.

Rev. Dr. Roberts, pastor of the Darby
Presbyterian Church, will lecture before the
Reading Room Association, in Library Hall,
this (Thursday) evening.
George Beers has been confined to his
bome with sickness.

son. 87; Charlie Hoover, 84; Alice McClel·Iand, 84.6. C Division, Willie HUfnal, 95;
Millie Walden, 94; Robbie Barr, 91; Har~y
Robolham, 90; Frank Justison, 86; Mallie
Justison, 85; George DeArmond, 84; Zenas
Whittemore,
80.4; Lulu Vincent, 80.
No.
present every day during the month, 18.
Mrs. Ramsden has sold 16 acres of ground
to Graham Calvert, adjoining the grounds of
the latter, in Ridley, near Morton.
Adam Barr, an old resident of this place,
removed to-day from the house of Mary
Wheatley, to a small farm which 11erecently
purchased at Lima. We wish Adam success
in his new home. Wm. M. Bishop, of Nether
Providence, has purchased the house vacated
by Mr. Barr, and will take possession at
once.
William Osterholt, of Philadelphia, who
has been engaged by C. F. R. Heuckeroth as
foreman in the Morton brick yard, has rented
the house of Mrs. Jane Bishop, on Harding
avenue, and removed to it to-day.
The
West Hill Land Company
has

Charles Litzenberg, who has been on the
sick list, is now convalescent.
The employees of the mill of Verlinden
Bros. were granted an advance in wages on
Friday last, and they returned to work.

awarded to James S. Layfield, of Chester,
the contract to build an eight room frame
house in Springfield, adjoining the farm of
H. S. Gibson. Work was begun on the structure on Monday.

...... ........
'

CLIFTON

ITEMS.

As announced in our last issue, Bishop
Neely, of Maine, visited St. Stephen's
Church, Clifton, last Friday, and administered the apostolic rite of confirmation to
twenty-one persons.
The church was filled,
about two hundred
being present, who
listened appreciatively and attentively to a
most earnest sermon by the Bishop on the
constraining love of Christ as the motive by
which the confirmation vows might be fulfilled. There were many most interesting
features connected with this confirmation
class, which embraced old and young.
In
one instance there were three generations
represented, and in two other instances, two
generations.
There were some who then
first assumed
their baptismal vows, and
others who had previously been connected
with some other denomination.
E. W. Smith, real estate agent, has sold to
George Curran lot No. 57,25 by 100 feet in
dimensions, on Centre avenue, near Clifton
station, for $125.
John Ogden is having a burglar alarm put
in his residence at Providence road and Clifton avenue.

- ... -

DARBY

MATTERS.

Edward Crowley, aged 19, son of Michael
S. Henry Norris, of Philadelphia,
has
Crowley, died at the residence of his parents
kindly donated to,the Morton Public Library
on the premises 01 Joel J. Bailey, on Monday a large number of copies of the Atlantic
of last week, of consumption.
Monthly, 'The Century, and Littell's Livinlr
Mrs. Margaret Heller has been confined to Alre.
her room for over a week with sickness.
The newly appointed
DOstmaster, John

Rev. N. Turner removed from Clifton toQuinn, will assume charge of the affairs of
day (Thursday) to his new charge.
Charles Bartleson, successor to H. M. his office to-day (Thursday), the office having
Brennan, has had the partition in the rear of been removed to his mother's store last
even .mg. Mrs. Sweney, w h'0 has so faithfully

,

LOOAL NEVVS.

BOOT AND SHOE STORE,
(OPP08ITE

FERNWOOD

MAN810N,)

A Large and Varied Stock of
JIEN'8, LADIES'

Boots,

and CHILDREN'S

Shoes

Rubbers,

and

AT VERY MODERATE PRICES.
Repairing in all it. branches. Bootsand Shoesmade
to order at Short Netice, and SatisfaCtionGuaranteed.

YOHN FRIGAR.
REGARD

YOUR

HEALTH!

By buying home-killedBeef, MUllonand Lamb of

OLD

RELIABLE

OF SHARON

BUTCHER,
HILL,

Whose wagons visit the villages of the surrounding
country. you will get the most wholesome meat to be
had at fair prices. He buys the finest sheep and cattle
and keeps tbem on pasture until they are thoroughly
rested.
They are then killed as wanted in a clean
slaughter house, where there is no smell or dirt to taint
the meat. The meat is then stored in an improved refrigerator, which takes the animal heat out of it and
makes it more wholesome. If you want meats of the
best quality, with honest dealing, give him a call.

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
MOORE'S STATION, PW. & B. R. R.

Phosnhate. Guano. Land Plaster.
r

Caeamber

PamJIII,

Drain

Pipe, .....

You Can. Save Money
BY BUYING FROM

J. R. SWENEY,
AMIL Y GROCER,
DARBY.
A FULL LINE OF

FIRST CLASS GOODS
ALWAYS 0,.

HAND.

The greatest variety of goods to
be found outside of Phila.

IIJducemeIJts to Ca.sh bUTTers
'J '

A CONCERT will be given in Fernwood M.
TIl.- Tho ...... d Stroog.
E. Church on Tuesday evening, April 13th,
The membership of the Knights of Labor,
in aid of the Sunday-school connected with
in Chester, is said to number 3000, men and
the church.
Good talent has been secured.
women.
Large accessions to the ranks of
THE lecture which was to have been de- the organization have been made recently all
over the county.
livered in Lownes' Free Church, Springfield,
last evening, by Hon. J. L. Forwood, of
Petltlonln"
COllf(re...
Chester, on the Yellowstone National Park,
On Monday Congressman
Everhart prewas postponed on account of the weather
sented in the House petitions of citizens of
until Wednesday evening next.
The discourse will be illustrated
by nearly tOO Chester county praying for a law to prohibit
the sale and manufacture of alcoholic beverstereopticon views, and should attract a full
ages in the District of Columbia. Referred to
house.
the Select Committee
on the Alcoholic
READ the advertisement of the public sale
to be held on the premises of William H.
Lownes, Springfield.

Unclaimed letters for the following persons
remain in the Morton post office: Mrs. Annie

N

EW No.
TURKISH
and
R1188IAN
.AT~,
Baner, (2), Mrs, Deaver, George Horne, Mrs.
B~9 Wood
8treet,
P1&Uada.
John H. Morton, M. Signor An&:elo Morio Five minutes' walk from Post Office or the ~rmanPapa, Mrs. Catherine Tompkins Miss Anne Ilown Uepot at Ninth and Green .treets. A complete
I Connor, James Hoskms,
.'
bath for Fifty Cents.Everything
Send for first-class.
pamphlet selling f"rih
Mrs. Hartshorne.
I its benefits-free.

NEWS

THE farm of Isaac H. Hibberd, at Oak
Lane, was purchased by S. B. Hillman, real
estate agent for the sale of properties of
Messrs. Drexel and Childs, at Wayne, this
county.
Mr. H. will have the house on the
property repainted and papered, and will
remove to it as soon as the improvements
are completed.
Hom_patht"

So"lety

Meeting.

The Homoepathic Society. of Chester and
Delaware counties will hold its regular
meeting, in Chester. on Saturday April 10th.

dislributing members to pay their Own way,
and exhibit vouchers thereof. After panaking of the good folks' hospitalily he prepan::s
to leave and asks for his bill. He is I:enerally told that no charge is made, but he calls
attention to" the rUles," and illsists on paying Iwenty-five cents per meal.
Then he
mildly r"quires a receipt on his blank form,
"a voucher, )·ou know," and gets tne farmer
to si.:n it. In 90 days ther" is a notiCt::from
a neighboring bank to th" farmer 1D call and
pay tht:: liote for $162.20. which it brought
and which bears the (armer's signaturt::.
........

Their

Salb.

Political aspirants are trimming their sails
and writing letters to influential citizens in
the various election districts in the hope of
.. gelling th_e_re_._"
... -__
Wapa

BRJE.llS.

STOVES,
HEATERS,
AND

Dolo" ••

o~ lote ..... t From

Add..., .. on Arbitration.
Joseph Ad. Thompson, editor of the Chester News, addressed
a body of over 700
working men in Philadelphia,
on Monday
evening, on the question of arbitration
to
settle differences between employers
and
employees.
........
_

THE

"£lEBRAT.rO

c.,

next.
James Bonsall, engaged in the blacksmith
business for nearly a quarter of a century al
Whi~e Horse, Chester county, removed to'
Media to-day.
On Monday next,Judge Clayton will hear
for a new trial in the case of
Samuel Johnson, convicted for the murder of
John Sharpless.

rvorRT

,;;,
';;A r,;; ,
CAN BE HAD AT

••

"1

';;\1

BROS..'
8tovePJ1anTCHEL
d T'Inware
8tore
DARUy
PA •
D. ,

The

Pennsyivania

Railroad

Company

will shortly build a station at the junction
of Forty-second street and the tracks of the
P. W. & B. R. R., near Woodland Cemetery.

TIN

ROOFING,

SPOUTING,

ETC.

ITAKE

NOTIOE_

I willcontinueto serve the citizens of Morton and
I SurroundingCountry
with

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
ORhatching.'2
SALE.-WYANDOTTE
EGGSto FOR
00 forsettings.f I~. Apply
THOMAS SNYDER, Ridley, near ~forton. We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound
when you ought to buy it for twelve. and we will not
FOR
SALE. _ HAY, WHEAT, AND RYE
sell at eight Cents when we ought to have sixteen. All
Straw, Also, very choice Early Rose Potatoes,
F

that we ask is a fair profit and nothing more.
II:ii" POULTR Y of all kiuds suppliedwhenordered.
Wagon days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Parties wishing me to call at their residence address.

large and smooth, suitable to plant.

C. W. MOORE, Ridley Park.

MAKING
ANV MENDING
doneby
MURPHY,
HARNESSand quickly
Oakdale, Del.
neatly

C.

JOHN

Cc., Pa.

OR

F

SALE OR RENT.-FRAM~~

and half acre of ground, near Glenolden.

to JAMES TAYLOR, Ridleyville.
OR

F

RENT"-A

good order,

EDWARDS,

MORTON,

PA.

HOUSE
Apply

J. M. GECKELER'S

FIVE ROOM HOUSE, IN

Will rent lew to good family.

Apply to WJ,f. H. LOWNES, Springfield.
FOR
RENT. -COAL YARD AND SIDING
and
one aud
a half Apply
acres of
avenue,
Monon,
to ground, on Franklin
Eo W. SMITH. this office.

CELEBRATED ICE CREAM,
OLD RELIABLE BA
AND

FOR
S.4.LE.- THOROUGHBRED BROWN
Leghorn Eggs. Settingsof 13 for 75 cents. Apply to
JOSEPH LINDSAY,
.
Clif,onS'ation, Dd. Co.. Pa.

CONFECTIONERY
STORE,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

BRAN,
.19.00 PER TON, l\IIDDLINGS,
$20.00per ton, Ground Oa's and Barley, '2,.00
per too, ChoiceSeed Oa,s. 52 cents per hushel.
G. W. MOORE & CO..
Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R.

BREAD,
FRESH

ROLLS AND BISCUITS
~VERY

MORNING

Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics, Weddings and
OR

RENT.-NICE

NEW SEVEN ROOM

F
house at Rutled~e, three ten room houses, with
bath rooms, heaters. ranges, and 1arce porches,
one square (rom Morton station, Qoe four room brick
house .and !;(ore on MoTton 2venue. one eight room
house. two squares from itatian, on Walnut street.
Apply to E. W. SMITH, CHRON'CLE
office.

Parties supplied

with Ice Creams,

Fine Cake, Fruits, Nuts and Confectionery at short notice.

RENT.-ONE
FOUR AND ONE
ED. CHRONICLE: - The two social events F
five room house in Morton. Apply to
Send in your orders.
Bakery wagons
E. W. SMITH. 'his office.
of the past week were Mr. and Mrs. Caspar
Pennock's progressive euchre party and Miss
visit the surfounding country every
Mary Price's" Mikado."
At the former the
morning.
gold prizes were carried off by Mr. James
UBLIC SALE AT LOWNES'. - I WILL
Hunter and Mrs. Hallowell, and the booby
sell on the premises, Springfield, Ddaware eg.,
prizes were captured by Walter Powell and
Pa., on Third-day, ~th mo.6th.
Miss Hallowell.
An elegant feast, consistTuesday, April 6th, 1886,
ing of ice creams, fruils, etc., was partaken of
About ~o head of fresh cnws. sprin!:,e,., and stock
"
•
by all and greatly enjoyed.
The costumes
at the Mikado were very handsome, and
Japanese
to the neck, and tht:: peculiar ::f~~~;:;'£!;I\~~~i:'~~f~:o~~;~~~,f~h:~rll~u;;;,
hard serVIce. Sow and eight DicepJ~S, 7 weeks old;
...J
a lot ot shoates, a few chickens, about 300 bushels of
•
waddle of the American Jap was stunning
\Vhite Star potatoes. Sale at :r o'clock, p. m.
Music and dancing were enjoyed by all who
60 days credit.
. WM. H. LOWNES.
A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF
love the lighl fantastic.
Among those pres- Gea. Worrell, AuCl:.
ent we noticed Mr. Charles S. Price and wife,
AND
Misses Florrie and Sallie Levis, Mr. C. E. White's Patent Lubricating Axles.
Pennock,the Misses Pollock, Miss Hallowell
WHEELS OILED WITHOUT REMOVING.
SOUTHERN LUMBER,
and Mr. ?haffner.
ALl, DIRT EXCLUDED.
The Vigilance Committee
is taking a
MODERATE IN PRICE.
breathing spell, and like Micawber, .. wait- For p,rice list and information. address
BEAN POL TiS,
ing for something to turn up," and if their
JOSIAH WHITE"
CO., (Limited),
waiting should be rewarded the cannonadFERNWOOD.
PA.
ing will be terriffic. They have laid in a new
supply of ammunition.
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump.
The dog element in this vicinity is overTHE LECTURE OF
abundant.
The last census taken shows two HON. J. L. FORWOOD,
LIME,
HAIR,
CEMENT.
OF CHESTER,
dogs to every man, woman and child residON THB
PACIFIC GUANO,
in,l: here. These howling nuisances go about
YELLOWSTONE
NATIONA.L
PARK,
IlIustra'ed by 100 StereopticonViews. will
the streets and railroad station in droves, all
be delivered in
sizes and kinds bein&: represented,
from J
Lowoe., Free Chureb, Sprtof(Aeld,
.J;'ROM $25.0Q UP.
H. Levis' toy terrier to Mr. McMurray'., St
Bernard.
If the dog catchers could be pre- Wednesday
Eve., April 7th, '86,
LAND PLASTER, &c.,
vailed upon to come out and make a raid on
AT 7.30 O'CLOCK.
Allof
whichwill
be sold at the Lowest Market Price
these wandering canines a handsome purse
Proceeds for the benefit of the Sprin&fieldUnion
Sunday School.
...... A share of patronage is solicited.
.
would be quickly made up to reward them
Admwfton,
~5 and 25 Centa.
for their services.

The River and Harbor Appro;>riation Bill,
as completed by the House Committee, appropriates {or improvements to the Marcus
Hook Harbor,
$t5.000; Delaware
Breakwater,'75-000; New Castle Ice Harbor, 15000.
at'Id Wilmincton, '20,000. There was no appr.opriation made fO¥ river and harbor imHomer Stewart contemplates buildin&: an
provements
last session, and the present addition to the stable and hennerv on the
appropriation
virtually .covers a period ,of ground DO. occupied by Abram Powell.
almost 11110 J'Qrs..
TYCOON.

,

eo Repairs of all kind a specialty.

OR

GOd g en & C0 ' S
I UMBER and COAL YARD
I'
lJ

PENNSYL VANIA,

CEDAR RAILS,

Shad,Ohl
The shad season has opened actively in
the Delaware river_
Fishermen residing in
the vicinity of Pennsgrove, N. J., captured
and shipped to Philadelphia over five hundred of these toothsome fish on Saturday.
Fishermen from Chester and Marcus Hook
are also meeting with successful hauls of the
finny tribe.

R'AM'(Jrco

arguments

P

Advaneed.

The employees in the mill of Wolfenden,
Shore & Co., Cardington, who threatened to
go out on strike, have been granted the advance asked for and are now working harmoniously.
•• _~~
__

Improvement

owoe

Item.

FOR
SALE.-LOT
OF MANURE ALSO BEEF, MUTTON
AND PORK,
WyandotteCockerelsaod W)'andotteEggs. Ap:
SA USA6E
AND
ply to J. V. & C. RAMSDEN, Morten, Pa.
SCRAl'rLE,

Liquor Traffic.
Competitive
Debate.
A competitive debate between Chelsea and

Rockdale Lyceums will take place in RockMARCH went out like a roaring lion -the
dale Hall, next week, on the hackneyed
elements seemingly trying to out-do each
question,
.. Resolved,
That the Pen is
other in their fury. Those who retired last
Mightier than the Sword."
Chelsea will be
night expecting to find the storm kin&:in full
represented by Wm. H. Harrison, Sr., John
possession to-day were April fooled.
Edwards, Wm. H. Harrison, Jr., and Samuel
WE have at this office one of the first A. Fields.
numbers of the Philadelphia Public Ledger;
A BlbU.,.1 Swindler.
left here some time ago by Richard Parson,
The ubiquitous swindler has evolved a
now residing at Devon, Pa.
Mrs. Lizzie
new plan by which to swindle the honest
Graham, of Morton, also possesses one of
farmer.
A chap in clerical broadcloth and
the original copies of the Ledlrer.
white choker enters a farm house and asks
THE public sale of personal property on for 10dKing or dinner, as the case may be
the premises of Isaac H. Hibberd, Oak Lane,
During his stay he announces himself to be
on Tuesday, was well attended notwitha traveling Bible dislributor, in the service
standing the stormy weather, and good prices
of a religious insutuuon,
and he generally
were obtained.
John Edwards, of Oakdale,
goes
so
far
as
to
present
the
a haudwho has lately embarked in the auctioneer- some Bible from a well filled family
valise.
He is
ing business, cried the sale, and he did it
careful to say that his society requir"s its
well.

For River

Just received 50 Barrels of
Baldwin Apples at $2.25
a Barrel.

I

CultDn;.

All Arouod.
REPRESENTATIVE John B. Robinson lecof the
tured in Trinity M. E. Church, Chester, on morrow (Friday) evening, at 7.30 O'c10Ck,1 The regular monthly examination
upon
.. Voc~1 CUlture," with illustrative
pupils of the Western Grammar
School,
Friday evening last, his subject being "Our
readings.
Darby township, will take place on Monday
Wives and Sweethearts."

Trlmmlnc
F

Leet ..... on V~

S. K. Murdock, of Philadelphia, will deliver a lecture at Swarthmore College, to-

JAMES SMITH,
THE

viewing the proposed town it was decided to
locate a station at what will be the terminus
FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN,
of Sylvan avenue, when that street is opened
through from Rutledge to the B. & O. RailHAY AND STRAW,
road. Mr. King assured the agents that the COAL,
LIME,
HAIR,
PLASTER,
B. & O. Company would make liberal inducements
to those who buy .Iots and
CEMENT,
PLASTEBIN6
LA T,H,
improve them wilh houses. Just what the
Company will do will be more definitely
stated when the plans of the new town are
issued, which will be in a short time.
The follow in&:are the averages made by
the pupils of the Morton Grammar School,
in the monthly review of the month ending
March 30th: A division, Lizzie Lodge, 98.6;
Clara Smith, 97.6; Ella DeArmond, 97.2;
Jennie Anderson, 97.5; Nathaniel Lindenberger, 97; Maggie Seal, 95.6; James Crueger; 92.6; Mabel Carr, 91; Emma Fimple,
90; Sophie Red hefler, 85; Mamie Johnson,
84·5· B division, Mary Anderson, 94.6; Meta
Carr,94-4; Lavinia Anderson, 93.2; Horace
Smith, 92.6; Ida Vincent, 90.2; Samuel Ma-

------_ _-----

,

FERNWOOD

MICHIGAN

POSTS,

BUILDING HARDWARE.

SUPER

DENTAL ROOMS OF
REMOVAL.-THE
MRS. DR.
C. TREADWELL have been
removed to
Vine Street,

F.
1210
PhiIa.,
near her old stand, where she will be pleased to re ..
ceive her Delaware county patrons. She is thoroughly

skilled in every branch of Dentistry.

PHOSPHATES

,

C. G. OGDEN & CO.

MUSI~.-MRS.

L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED

to gl ve thorough instruction On the Piano and
Organ J and in vocal music, at her residence at
Clirton. Pupils also visited at their homes For te'rms

address Clifton Heights P.O., Del. Co.P~.

W~T AND

W~/jDOM.

IN A HOPELESS

-It is in a base drum that two heads are
better than one.
- The Somerville Journal thinks it is very
queer that the less mind a man has the
longer it usually takes him to make it up.
-Some
one has remarked, somewhere,
that it is a ludicrous sight to behold a physician attending his patient's funeral; it looks
so like a tailor taking home his work.
-"I
am a martyr I" he exclaimed. "How
so 7" was the inquiry. " I sufler at the steak I"~
he cried,
He was staying at a cheap boarding-house.
-When
Fogg was asked regarding the
latest addition to the English language, he
said he would ask his wife, she always had
the last word.
-An editor, in acknowledging a gift of a
a peck of onions from a subscriber, says:
" It is such kindness
as this that brings
tears to our eyes."
-" Look here, Judge," said the burglar,
"I ain't so bad as you think I am, Only give
me time and I'll reform."
And the Judge
gave him 15 years.
-A mother advised her daughter to oil
her hair, and fainted tlat away when the candid damsel replied:
.. Oh, no, ma! It spoils
the gentlemen's vests."
-:'What
are the last teeth that come ?"
asked a Lynn teacher of her class in physiology ..• False teeth, mum," replied a boy
who had just woke up on the back seat.
- The were in the wood gathering ferns
fur a
Said he, looking things unutterable:
wish I were a fern, Gussie."
""\ihy /" she asked. .. Why-p'raps
youmight-press
me, too."

MINORITY.

WILLIAM

A story is told of a New York drummer
who was detained
at a Email town in
Western
New York a while ago, where a
revival meeting was in progress.
He had
met a party of convivial friends during his
stay there, and had what is popularly known
as "a load on."
Nevertheless,
he drifted
into the revival meeting and took a seat well
up in front.
It was rather close in the
church, and the warm air was conducive to
sleep. The drummer yielded to the drowsy
god. and, after nodding a little, sank into a
profound slumber,
and slept through the
minister's rather long and dry discourse.
The audience sang a hymn, and the drummer
slept on. Then the evangelist began his
address, and wound up his fervid appeal
with this request:
"Will all who want to go
to Hea ven please rise?"
Everyone
in the
church except the sleepy drummer
arose.
When the evangelist ask e- d them to be seated
one of the brothers in the same pew as the
sleeping
drummer
accidentally
brushed
against him as he sat down.
The drummer
rubbed his eyes, and, partially awake, heard
the last portion of the evangelist request,
which was:
"Now I want all of you who
want to go to Hell to stand up." The drummer struggled a little, leaned forward unsteadily, and rose from his seat in a dazed
sort of way. A sort of suppressed laugh he
heard from some of the younger people, and
an expression of horror he noticed on the
faces of some of the older ones. Steadying
himself against the rail he looked at the
evangelist an instant, and then said : " Well,
Parson, I don't know just exactly what we're
voting on, but you and I seem to he in a
hopeless minority."

WE1\VER,

l;;'"'

BURMONT,

-

DEL. CO , PA.

CLOCKS,

~

. •

Holl's

Jewelry
MEDIA,

J.

Store,

~

iii

OALL BELLS.g<eC1-=1 ~

~

a:Z~_

PA.

N. IJ'. Cor, ~~f1. a •.,t Washinuton
F:E:J:LADE:L.F:E:J:.a.,

WALNUT

A., e, ,

OR AT RESIOENCE,
MOORE'S STATION, P. W. & B. R. R.

ST.,

TIN

reliablecompany;
. . . .

4,065,968

German American,of New York.

United Ffremans", of Philadelphia,. .
Spring Garden,"'
Fire Association,
Franklin,

781,014

STOVES

GEORGE

HEATERS,

'

FIRE BRICK

1,182.588
4.279.676
3.n8,713

/jpeC'ud r-ate» rm' 3 or 5 yea'7"Sgieen for
~'a'VTJI, Buildin.tJs
a'l'ul,
Con.le."nls.

GEORGE
E. WELLS,
-Our friend X ha~ just established a newspaper.
One of his friends, meeting him,
asked him how his new paper was getting
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
along.
.. Oh! it is selling like bread," he
.&-Those who contemplate building should give me
repl ied enthnsiastically.
.. How is that. by a call
as t have fifty or more plans and designs of co.ttages to select from. By sending postal card .1 WIll
the pound?"

CONTRACTOR ~ BUILDER,

call and show them. Estimates cheerfully
Alterations and Jobbing attended to~

-A correspondent
wrote:
.. I send you
a little poem called • The lay of the Lark.'
If accepted let me know."
The Nlitor re-

S.

B.

RANGES,

CRATES

,

AND
Castings

for

all makes

of Stoves.

We would

be pleased

a few cans

to have

you

try

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

of

DEALER

riety

of fruits.

We

White

Oxheart

Cherries,

Lemon

Cling

Peaches,

;Plums,

IN

who had incurred the anger
of his wife, a terrible· virago, seeks refuge
under the bed. .. Come out of that, you
brigand, you rascal, you assassin !" screamed
his gentle companion."
.. No, ~adame," he
replied, calmly. .. I won't come out. I am
going to show you that I shall do as I please
in my own house!"

Apricots,

Egg

Plums,

Greengage

Pears,

Respectfully

FLOUR,'

LIME,

25C.

4-

&

-A young bachelor sherifl was called
upon to serve an attachment
against a
beautiful
young widow;
he accordingly
called upon her and said, "Madam, I have
an attachment for you;" the widow blushed
and said, "his attachment was reciprocated."
.. You don't understand me; you must procede to court."
"I know it is leap year, sir,
but I prefer you to do the courting."
"Mrs.
P-this is no time for trifling, the justice is
waiting."
.. The justice is? Why I prefer a
parson."

Cranberries,

4

25c.
Choice

18c.

lb.

Apples,
and

Pared
Choice
12C.

Horse

lb. Peaches,

Evaporated

lb.

Pared
The

Radish

Peaches,
Evaporated

Finest

in the

IOC.

Streets,

WALNUT

ST.,

EEATTY7

CUCUMBER

ROCK
PUMPS,

SALT,
ETC.

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

FIRE INSURANCE,
434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.
Hamburg

Bremen

Fire

Insurance

Co.

over

all

FIRST. CLASS

JOB PRINTING

Liabilities,

$650,948,09.

WJl. B. HUTCHINSON,

-She was young, she was green, she was
very new in Washington.
At a recent swell
affair she had gone with the crowd into the
refreshment·room.
Presently
an eJegantlooking wailer, for all the world like a

HOUSE,

FBEeno
.~
Main Office,

I Residence,
I

SIGN

AND

PAINTER.
1229 Pine

St.,

Phila.

PROSPECT PARK, DEL. Co., PA.

P, O. Address:-MOOR"'S. DRL. Co., PA.

at home I've got mor~ beaus th~~ any otber'l
VV'ork res~ctfully
~irI in town."- Washtngton Cntte.
xnates furnIshed
on

SOlic.ited:
appltcatIon.

Esti-

DON'T SCOLD.

Don't scold. whatever may provoke you.
What if a child has been careless and broke
a mug, or an apprentice has dropped a plate,
sawed a nail or pied a stick-full?
It is far
better to pity his misfortune and to say, Be
more careful in future, than to fret and rave.
What good will angry words do? They will
not mend the matter, and ten to one will
make the boy more heedless in the future.
Make the best of every mishap; sympathize
with those who mistake, and in the end you
will gain the good will, perhaps the love, of
all who are inclined to be heedless, and prevent many a future trouble.
What is gained
by harsh words and fretful tempers?
What
boy or man will respect you, or even strive
to do right and please you, if you are severe
and harsh in your denunciations?
Be sure,
then. and be len ient to the careless and erring, whatever their failings may be, and thue
secure their love and make your own path
more pleasant and delightful.~rhe Religious
Herald.

I

On the table stood hraYeI,.up;
Physic of hiChand low dezree ;
Calomel, catnip, boneser tcaEverything a body could bear,
Excepting light. and water and air.

WELLS,

I openedthe blin.s; lACday was bright,
And God eave M",. Rogers somelight.

AT
Policy holders are assured absolute security, the prompt settlement of losses and
low rates.
Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.
Insurance

can be effected by application
E. W. SMITH,

A. B. EARLE,

RATES,

AT THE

CHRONICLE O:rFICE.

to

MORTON,
OAK LANK,

or to
PHILADELPHIA

FAIR

OFFICE.

A GIFT

Send

10

cents postage. and we will

mail youfre~ a royal, valuable, sample, box of goods that will put you in
• the way of making more mtmey at
once than anything else in America.
Both sexes of all ages can live at home and work in
spare time. or all the time.
Capital not required. We
wilJ start you. Immense pay sure for those who start
at once. SnNSON &:. Co., Portland, Maine.

vantage.
It is a very serious responsibility
for one to take a pen into his hand. The
writing of a single name may send a man to
prison.
I have often wondered what became
of all the old pens. If they could come together in council, and tell all the secrets that
have flowed through their sharp nibs, what
a revelation it would be! - Bishop Clark.

-

....

-

HOW TO SUCCEED.

Every healthy, promising boy or girl is
am bilious.
They long to take a front rank
among their fellows. The purpose to succeed
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
must follow the desire. Decide carefully and
..... Those who contemplate building should give me
a call as 1 have fifty or more plans and designs of cot.
prayerfully what your vocation shall be, and
tages to seled from. By sending postal card I will
then determine that all your ability, strength
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Alterations and Jobbing attended to..
and brain shall be exercised in the eflort to
succeed.
Let nothing discourage you. Are
S. B. BARTRAM,
you only a butcher's boy? So were Daniel
I
flune
a
boule
at
her
head.
Dealer in
De Foe and Cardinal Wolsey. A grocer'.
Deacon Rogers he came to me :
boy? Howard,
Ihe great philanthropist,
,. Wife is a coming round," said he,
began his apprenticeship
in that business,
,.I Te'ny think she wiU worry through;
Oliver Cromwell was the son of a 'brewer,
She scolds me ju.<;t as she used to do.
and George Whitefield the son of an inn&c.
Alilhe peoplehaYepoohedand .Iurredkeeper.
You cannot beltin lower in the
FERNWOOD,
DEL. CO .. P A.
And the neighbors have had their word;
YOUNG MEN WANTED.
social scale than many illustrious men be&an.
'Twas better to perish, some of 'em say,
The great busy world is constantly callThan be cured in such an irregular way:'
John Bunyan was a tinker,
Terence, the
WILLIAM
JOHNSON,
ing for volunteers.
The faithfu I effort, the
Latin comic writer, was a slave, and Homer
Your wife,., said r, ,. had God'!Ogood care.
inflexible purpose, the indomitable
will,
was a beggar. Never mind where you begin.
And his remedies -light and water and air."
always finds a field of labor. In the proAll Ihe dodors, beyonda doubt,
Be true to your love and your country _
fessions,
in
every
mart
of
trade,
in
every
BURMONT, DEL. CO, PA.
Couldn't have cured Mrs. Rogers without:'
The dastard wins never a prize;
avenue of industry there is an increasing
Ingrain Carpet woven to order.
Wool or cotton
But the earnest are ever the victors,
The deaconsmiled and bowedhis head;
Woven 20 per cent. cheaper than you can buy it for in
demand
for
young
men
of
energy,
ability
And he who on justice relies.
.. Th~n your bill is nothing," he !Oaid,
the stores.
Also, rag carpet woven tG order with the
and character.
No idlers are wanted.
No
very best or warp.
Parties furnishing rags can have
\Vbo wins the 100d luerdon by labor,
.. God's be the glory, as you say;
it WOvenon 500 ends for 30 cents per yard.
Orders
Micawbers, "waiting for something to turn
Will earner sweet rest as his crop,
God bless you, dodor, cood day I &oodday I"
received by mail.
And lind, as the hillssink b~lowhim.
up," are ever sought for. None but those
If ever I dodor that womanagain,
who are anxious to roll up their sleeves and
That there's room enough at the top.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
I'lleive her medicinemade by men.
put their shoulders to Ihe wheel need ever
o I let nol the evil dislurb y<'u,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
There's good if you but search it out:
CUT IT SHORT.
venture to apply.
Leaders are wanted.
Make pure thine own conscieace, my brother,
SPECTACLES
dl SILYERJJ"ARE,
They who now rule and manage, will soon
.. Cut it short" is the ruling maxim of the pass away, and their places must be filled
Nor mind what thc rest are about,
OF RELIABLEQUALITY,
AT LOWESTPRICES,AT hour. Our most popular novels are Short./ from the ranks ofthe young men of to-day.
And wbether your work may have fallen
In sanctum, or office or shop,
E. Hall's
Jewelry
Store,
The best poems are short.
It IS the same And who shall the lucky ones be? There is no
Remember the low &rounds arc crowded,
way with editorials.
Unhappily the fashion I royal road to success.
He who would win
MEDIA, PA.
But therc's always room at the top.
has not yet Leen adopted by speakers and musl work. Then arise, young man, and
Room
for you if you will earn Ihe riltht to
talkers. People should recollect that twaddle look about you.
Quit the society of the
it. Be true.
Be industrious.
Be thorough.
is soon forgott~n.
Sh~rt sentences ~tick. idler and shun the haunts of the profligate.
Be polite.
c
Proverbs
and
epIgrams
IdealII Educate vourself for a life of usefulness.
25 . 4 Ib, Fine T ur k ey PIrunes.
Id't
'11 be
h
th Itve. 'tt What dan• ok
Do not seek honor, nor fame, nor wealth
•
wor
I WI
W
en
e wrt e~ an sp e. Choose an honorable calling and rest not
C
25 . 6 qts. Cranbemes.
utterances .of all ~en WIll cotHam t.he. maxI· until you become a leader in that callin~, for its own sake. See that your motive is
25c. 4 lb. Peaches,
I mum of pilch, pOlllt and emphaSIS III the whatever it may be. _ Sacramento Business pure. Decide that whatever God gives you
Choice
Pared
Evaporated
Peaches
minimum of words!
College Journal.
shall be used to His glory. There can be no
Irue success which does not look further than
18c. lb.
Choice
Pared
Evaporated '
TEMPERANCE
IN SWEDEN.
THE PEN.
this world.-Exchange.
Apples,
12C, I~. ,The
Finest Catsup I The temperance cause is receiving a new
The place which the pen holds, in advancGLEANINGS.
and Horse Radish
In the
market,
IOC. impetus in Sweden, and making such pro- ing and controlling
Civilization, cannot be
When
you
are
well off, keep as your are.
per' bottle.
gress as never was known there before. The overestimated.
It does more work, for its

CONTRACTOR« BUILDER,

I opened the window; the day was fair,
And God gave Mrs. Rogers some air.
Bottle and blisters, powder and pills,
Catnip, boneset, syrup and squills,
Drugs and medicines, high and low,
I threw them as far 35 I could throw.
41 What are you doing?"
my patient cried;
Frightening death," I coolly replied.
"You arc crazy I" a visitor said;

COAL.

FLOUR,

LIME,

FEED.

CARPET

------ ........

..-._-----

Ie

WEAVER,

------_ .......--.

I
I

I

I

- ..... -

agitation for total abstinence is led by the
and queen, the king declaring that proWALNUT ST., MORTON.
hibition is the one cure for the drink evil.
He says that almost all the crime and abo
jeCt misery in his realm are caused by drink.
He informed Mr. Gustafson that in exercisjng the prerogative of pardon he had noticed
that the causes of persons condemned to the
severest penalties were nearly always pleaded
AND
again bc:fore him by tbe advocates of these
malefactors, and that the plea wa'! always
the irresponsibility
caused by the use of
alcohol.
Inquiry led him to the conclusion
Main Office, 1229 Pine St., Phila.
that the cause was well based.
He says that
Residence, PROSPECT PARK, DEL. Co., PA. it keeps their prisons full and, what is more
terrible, the persons over whom it has the
P. O. Address :-MOORR·S. DRL. Co.• PA.
most absolute power are persons who have
VV'ork respectfully
solicited.
Estithe finest nervous organizations. The friends
xnates furnished
on application.
of temperance
are agitating
for national
prohibition, with good prospect of success.
Send 10 cents postaee. and we will
••• •
mail youfru a royal, valuable,sama ne b reac h 0 f falt. h WI'11 a Iways be rememIe box of goodsthat willput you ill
• rhe'way of mak~ng"" ...~ ",,,,t"J'. at bered, no matter how 10j'al your subsequent
thanlive
anythlDgelse
In Amefl<1
..
Both sexes of all once
ages can
at home and.
work in I"lie may bPI
e.
eop e may Imagme
t h at t h ey
1
spare
time,
or
all
the
time.
Capital
not
reqUIred.We
.
trust
you
yet
all
the
time
they
have
an eye
will start you. Immense pay sure (or those who start I
J
at ODce. STINSON & Co., PortlaDd,Maine.
I to the former break.

G - E V A N S , i king

WJl. B. HUTCHINSON,
HOUSE,

FRESCO

A

GIFi

II

I

EXTRA.

A.

AGENTSOF THE

Surplus

MORTON.

J. F.

BUCKWHEAT,

Assets,

EVANS,

dl CO.'S

READY-MIXED
PAINTS.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

Iu 24~ lb Bags, or by the Barrel.

per bottle.

A_ G.

&0 CO.'S,

LUCAS

ST'RA"W",
$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

CROCER,

Eighteenth

F:E:J:L.a.:OE:L.F:E:J:.a._

Catsup

market,

JOHN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,

EARLE & RYAN,

Prunes.

25C. 6qts.

WETHER~LL

DEALER IN

DEL. CO., P A.

lb. Fine Turkey

D.

dl CO,'S,

MORTON, DEL CO, PA.,

Etc.

&c.

EXTRA_

UEO.

BRO.

yours,

FAMILY

FEED.

FERNWOOD,

OILS AND VARNISHES.
HARR~SON

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

Chestnut

-A husband

Bartlett

have

HORACE A. DOAN,

Dealer in

E.

50 CENTS A YEAR.

-=============================================

STORY.

U

rurm~hed.

BARTRAM,

COAL.

plies:
"Rejected,
with thanks.
If you
send a few specimens of the lay of the hen
we will accept."

DRUG
STORE,
WK. E. DICKESON,
Prop.
TELEPHONECONNECTIONTO ALLPOINTS.

DEALER IN

ASSETS"
$4.867,942 I

. ..

A DOCTOR'S

Mrs. Rocen lay sick in her bed,
Bandaged and blistered from (oat to head,
Bandaged and bhstered from head to toe,
Mrs. Rogers was very low.
Bottle and saucer, spoon and cup,

MORTON

MORTON,

ROOFER.

Insurance against less by fire, to any amount, placed
in the following companies or any other
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Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicine~, Toilet
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Putty, Brushes of all
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,
Stationery and Cigars.

F. A. "WAIT,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,

of New York.

VOL. VI---NO. 44.

...-over 18 000 doors and windows protected by
the' LINVILLEBURGLARALARMS." Jln agent
will call at any address, free pf charge, tro make
estimates and explain workmg of apparatus.

L. GALLOWAY,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Continental,

<CL-II

"

OF RELIABLEQUALITY,
AT LOWESTPRICES,AT
E.

~\:~........ S...,f

r I~~I-=I~

~'1t1 ~3Z ~ ~

JEWELRY,

&0 S~LVERIYARE,

SPECTACLES

rIJ C

a:~ t-- P:; ::;
:E:r....... P:; :;,

I

A LARGE ASSORTM\!;NT OF

• .,

<0 .......

Tngraiu Carpet woven to order," Wool or. cott<?n
woven 20 per cent. cheaper than you can buy J~ for In
the stores. Also rag carpet woven to order With the
very best of warp.
Parties furnishing rags can have
it woven on 500 ends for 30 cents per yard.
Orders
received by mail.

WATCHES,

'aI<

California Fresh Fruits. Pure Drugs and Chemicals,

-A young man named Wrath asked his
girl to marry him and she softly answtcred
'" yes."
This proved to be a case where a
soft answer did not turn away Wra~h.

donnez moL Is there anyone
waiting on
von?"
"Oh!" she said, blnshing brightly,
I-, N'0, sir;
no t' In '"V\' ash'109t on. Bu t w hen I'm

CARPET

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, To-ilet
and Fancy Art-icles, Pai1lts, Oils, Varnishes and Putty, Bntshes of all
Kinds, Sponges and Chamm's:
The
delicate
flavor and
richness
of
Stationery and Cigars.
the fruit grown in California
is well
MORTON
DRUG
STORE,
known,
the
climate
there
being
WItI. E. DICKESON,
Prop.
adapted
to the culture
of every vaTELEPHONECONNECTIONTO ALL POIN1S.

-A bachelor statesman said it would be
quite easy to pay the national debt by imposinl!: a tax on beauty, because there isn't
a woman Jiving in the country who would
not demand to be assessed.

foreign ambassador,
bowed politely before
her and murmured:
"Is there anyone waiting on you, Miss?"
"Sir? sir?" she stam.
mered, in startled embarrassment.
.. Par-

BURGLAR ALARMS.
~\~
j '1"_'; ~ ~
k1cn
.....
Q

JOHNSON,

SIGN

PAIIITER. I

- .......-._-----

cost, than any other tool. It is the cheapest
instrument in use, and the most effective.
The saying is very trite that "the pen is
mightier than the sword."
It may be more
destructive than the sword and more to be
feared.
There is nothing handled by man
capable of 50 much good and so much harm.
It can build up and it can tear down; it can
kill and it can make alive; it can uphold truth
and it can disseminate error; it can fill us with
joy and it can weigh us down wilh misery.
The tongue is a lively member and boasteth
great things, but its power may ceaSe when
the noise stops;
but what is written,
is
written, and abides.
The counsel is often
given," Be careful what you put on paper.
There may be some dOUbt as to what you
uttered with the mouth, but if your own
handwriting is produced in court there is
no gainsaying
it."
"Oh, that mine adversary had written a book !" exclaimed the
f U . th d th
f h' h
'1"
man 0
z" to e ep SOlS
uml tallon
and grief. It strikes us as a somewhat singuIar WI
'sh ; b u t Job' IeIt th a t 'f
h e cou Id on Iy
I
induce
his
opponents
to
commit
themselves
•
••
h
.
JD wntmg
e mIght have them at an ad-

-

....

-

No condemnation oUiht to go futher than
the oflence is known.
If anyone says ill of you, let your
so that Done will believe him.

life be

If we must answer for our idle words, how
much more for our idle silence?
The innocence of the intention abates nothing of the mischief of the example.
A celebrated

writer says:

.. We never see
of a

a tear in the eye but we are reminded
warm heart."

Without trial you cannot guess at your
own strength.
Men do not learn to swim on
a tabl~. They must go into the deep and
buffet the surges.
Put your feet down Where you mean to
stand, and Jet no man move you from the
right. Learn to say "No" and it will be
more use to you than to be able to read
Latin.
Praise not thy work, but let thy work praise thee;
For deedsJ

DGt

words. make uch

man·s memory

slable.
If what thou do'st is good, its Coedall meDwillsee.
Musk by smell is known, not by its label,
-Slwdi.

THE CHRONICLE.
EVERY

PUBLISHED
'J'HURSDAY F.VENING,
BY

vulsions, and was buried at .Kellyville, yes-I
terday.
Henry H. Shillingford, aged 70 years, died
at his late residence 11I2 Wallace street,
Philadelphia, on Saturday
last, of dropsy.

Deceased was a brother of George Shillingford, bookkeeper for j. R. Sweney.
Eden will be the name of the station on
MORTON, DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA.
the B. & O. Railroad at Darby.
It will be
TERMS
OJ;' SUBSCRIPTIQN:_
used expressly for the accommodation of the
ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS. descendants of Adam and Eve.
Out of Delaware County, SEVHNTY-FIVK CENTS.
Good progress is being made in the construction of the. B. & O. Railroad bridge
AT

MORTON, PA., APRIL 8, '86.

across Darby creek.
'Squire james has purchased
a dandy
trotter.
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
Officer Carroll marshalled
17 tramps to
A Milk Maids' Reception will be given in
the lock-up on Sunday evening and gave
Prospect Park Baptist Church, on Thursday
them shelter for the night.
These dingy,
evening, April 15th.
sidling wanderers can be seen almost nightty
Four children of john Smith, of Ridley
saluting the officer and asking for lodgings.
Park, are sick with scarlet fever.
George Glancey is on tbe sick list.
Mr.
S. Havens, of North Carolina, and
At a meeting of Borough Council, held on
Miss Minnie V. Thomas, of Ridley Park,
Monday evening, E. S. Campbell and Dr.
were married at the residence of the bride's
Charles Pike, the newly elected members
parents, on Wednesday evening of last week,
from Sharon Hill. look the oath of office.
by the Rev. W. F. C. Morsell. The happy
Council appointed Daniel Thornton as police
couple are now enjoying their wedding trip.
officer at Sharon Hill.
A large surprise party visited the house of
Dr.j. Boone has broken ground on Pine
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Lewis, Prospect Park,
street, near the Gas Works, for the erection
last evening, and spent a delightful social
of 12 new six room stone houses.
time.
Morgan Bunting, and several gentlemen
E. Burk proposes to build a fine 12 room
associated with him, have begun the erection
brick house on his property fronting on the
of two six room houses on New street.
Chester pike, at Prospect Park. Groued will
They purpose building several other houses
be broken in a few we<:ks. The new structure
in the same vicinity.
will have all modern improvements.
jnst as we hinted last week, a great many
..laughable
mistakes' occurred
by persons
FERNWOOD
NOTES.

E.

_-----

._----........ ..

A. C. Barry has purchased the six room
frame house of Daniel Mumbower, located
on Church Lane, near the station, on private
terms.
One of the school directors gives strong
and emphatic assurances that the flood that
has been pent up in Ihe public school cellar
will be let loose through a drain before
another fortnight.
Anything that will prevent the school building from floating away
will be hailed with delight.
Mrs. McCu 1I0ugh, of \Vest· Fernwood, is
seriously afflicted with blood poisoning.
Fernwood brick yard is now ready for
active business, and if Old Prob. will give us
more sunshine and fewer floodl', busy workmen will engage at once to make bricks
without straw.
An election to determine
whether it is
expedient to change the polling place of
Fernwood precinct (rom the public school
, house to the engine house of tlie. Goodwill
. Fire Company will be held at the public
school house on Saturday,
April 17th, between the hours of 7 A. M. and 7 P, M.

.....-

CLIFTON

ITEMS.

Harry
Yeoman has closed his oyster
salo o n a n d r emove d Iirom CI'(t
I on t 0 R ea d ing.
Samuel Ottey has removed from Media
to one of Michael Smith's new houses on the
Baltimore pike.
john
McGrath
removed from one of
Thomas Kent's houses 'to Levis' Bank, on
Saturday last.
joseph Lindsay started a milk route in the
borough, on Saturday, and he sells a firstclass article of milk and cream, pure and
unadulterated.
Clifton Heights Lodge, 1. O. O. F., has
elected the following officers: N. V., Daniel
Rively; V. G., Wm. McDonald; Secretary.
Charles Edwards;
Asst. Secretary. Edw.ard
Schofield; R. S. N. G., j. S. Donnell; L. S.
N. G., Henry H. Major; Conductor, john
Robinson; R. S. V. G.,joseph L. Congleton:
L. 5., E. R. Force; Representative to Grand
Lodge, joseph L. Congleton.'
The Clifton Heights Division; S.· of T.,
elected the following officers on Saturday

walking into Mrs. Sweney's store,
drop mail matter or ask for it.

MORTON

f.\\.J

O • .,
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in many
the ladies
of the Episcopal Church.
As it will be a
woman's meeting it is hoped all connected
with the parish, both old and young, will be
present.
A cordial invitation is extended to
all interested in Missions.
M. T. Sylvester, formerly operator and
agent at Morton station, has lately opened a
store in Germantown for the sale of fish and
oysters, having formed a co-partnership with
Thomas Smith, under the firm name of
Smith & Sylvester.
Blanche and Lulu Vincent, children
of
Isaac Vincent, are sick with scarlet fever.
.Mrs. Vincent is also confined to her room
with sickness.
The members of Kedron M. E. Church
will tender a reception to their newly appointed pastor and his wife, this evening, in
the chapel.
Robert Patterson lost a horse and a cow
by death one day last week.

rJ ;:I

Arbor Day, and the days intervening
between now and then. will be taken ad vantage of by a great many persons both at
Morton and at Rutledge, to plant trees.
Every lot owner should plant trees in fronf
of his property.
It would be a good thing
if some concerted action was taken upon the
part of residents to encourage this beneficent practice.

_
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..... Over 18,000dOOTS
and windows protected by
the' i,INVILLEBURGLARALARMS." An "gent
will call at any address, free of cbarze, In make
estimates and explain working of apparatus.

WALNUT

ST.,

TIN

I

MORTON,

ROOFER.

.

DEALER IN

STOVES,

HEATERS,

FIRE

BRICK,

RANGES,

CRATES,

AND

Castings for all makes of Stoves.

H M BRENNAN
•

•.

P ure Drugs an d Chemlca
· Is
IN

,

.

OILS AND VARNISHES.
HARRISON
GEO.

BRO •
D.

.e CJ.Q.'Il,

WETHERILL.e
JOHN

READY· MIXED

CO.'S,

LUCAS

.e

CO.'S

PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

J. L, GALLOW AY,
NOTARY

PUBLIC,

Real Estate and Insurance Anent,
N. W.

I

11th and Washington
P::a:J:L..A.D::E:L~.
(](no.

J
A ..e.,

OR AT RESIDENCE,
MOORE'S STATION, P. W. '" B. R. R.
Insurance against ioss by fire. to any amount, placed
in the followhlgcompaniesor any other
reliable company;
ASSETS,
Continental,
of NewofYork.
. . .. .
.. $4.867,942
German American,
New York.
4, 5.9
06
68
United Firemans·. of Philadelphia,.
"
781,014
~;:~nIs~~i~~~:,:;
.....
1,.82.588
,
. . 4.279.676
Franklin,
.....
3,n8,7J3
Special
'1'ate8 for a 07' 5 yea'1''' gi ..e .. fo'1'
Fa·,..... BUilding" and Content".

We would be pleased to have you try
a few cans of

flavor and richness

of

the fruit grown in California is well
known,

the

adapted

to the culture of every va-

riety of fruits.

climate

there

being

We have Apricots,

White Oxheart Cherries, Egg Plums,
lemon Cling Peaches, Greengage
Plums, Bartlett Pears, Etc.
PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

Respectfully yours,

HORACE A. DOAN;
FAMILY

E.

NEWS

0'

0'

BRIEFS.

..... t F....
Dl AU Around.
Memorial Fund has reached

White's Patent Lubricating Axles.
WHEELS OILED WITHOUT REMOVING.
ALL DIRT EXCLUDED.
MODERATE IN PRICE.

Fussell declares that owls,
the farmers' best friends,
be destroyed.

For price list and infonnation, address

A SPECIAL meeting of the Ladies' Mite
JOSIAH WHITE"
CO., (LIDllted),
Society of the P. E. Church of the AtoneFERNWOOD.
PA.
in the work of revising the assessments
The assigned estate of Pennell Eyre, of
ment will be held in the church to-morrow
made
in
the
various
townships,
and
many
of
Chelsea,
was
sold
at
public
sale,
last
week,
(Friday) evening, at 7.30 o'clock.
the valuations
have been advanced,
the to A. Scott & Son, for '7,201.
REV.j. j. SLEEPER, a formor rector of St. Commissioners contending.that the assessors
S. Ulrich Ward, son of Hon. William B.
john's P. E. Church, at Concord, at present had made them too low,'and that the money
to practice in the
rector of the Church of the Redeemer and derived from taxes at 3~ mills, based upon Ward, was admitted
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,
Superintenden(
of Seamens'
Missions, in the returns of the assessors. would not meet several courts of Delaware county on Monday.
DEALER IN
Philadelphia, intends to go into journalism.
the current expenses for county purposes.
The Knights of Labor at Rockdale number
He will resign his work in Philadelphia on
1000. It is said that nearly all the workingMay rst, to accept a position on a daily paper
De.th o'.a
Old Ile.ldeat.
men in that vicinity have joined the organiin New jersey.
james Caldwell, an old resident of Springzation.
THE annual
report of the Protestant
field, near Morton, who had been in feeble
Twenty-one
looms have recently
been
Episcopal Hospital in Philadelphia, which health since last Fall, died suddenly, yesterreceives patients not only from that city but day, in the 84th year of his age.
He was taken out of Lewis' mill, Springfield, and
have been disthe surrounding country, shows that during sitting in a chair in his room, his wife and a number of employees
the past year their charitable work has been daughter being present, when he fell back in charged.
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,
more widely extended than ever before. The what they supposed to be a fainting spell,
"We expect that there will be a population
average hospital patients have been 163 per but which proved to be death. Deceased was of 1500 souls permanently
located at this
In 24~ \b Bags,or by the Barrel.
day.
There are five resident physicians at the father of D. L. Caldwell.
place within the next five years." - A lot
BUCKWHEAT,
ROCK SALT,
owner at Rutledge.
the hospital.
During the year 1012 patients
Pertlneat
q.lle.tlon ..
were under treatment in the medical and 887
Isaac Lewis, the senior member of the
CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.
Are you set'tled yet in your new house?
in the surgical wards. and 16,740 persons
firm of I. M. Lewis &: Bros., manufatturers,
Does she speak?
N. B.-COAL, HAY 01' BRAN by car load
secured medical and 5.449 surgical treat- How's your neighbor?
Springfield, has retired from the firm, and
Are her children" the worst in the world?"
.hipped to any atatioD aloDIrthe W. C. '" P. R.
ment.
will engage in farming.
R. at Reduced Rates.
or the dearest little lambs that ever followed
john Heacock, who was badly injured by
Does their dog bark and howl all
WILLIAM COWAN, SR., lies seriously ill at a Mary?
night or is he too lazy to protect your hen getting caught in machinery in the Sycamore
his home in Morton.
coop? Has she borrowed anything or leaned Mills, Upper Providence, on March 16th,
A FEW more pleasant days and the cry of
your died of blood poisoning, resulting from his
.. Shad. oh!" will make the welkin ring.
. across your back f"nce' to admire
injuries, on Wednesday night of last week.
flowers or-that's
all.
JAMES EACHUS is the boss lettuce grower
Persons who have a superstitious dread of
A ~,OOO
Rall ..... d Suit.
of Morton.
He has lately sold 500 heads of
Friday will not be pleased to learn that this
this crisp and palatable salad.
Miss Margaret E. Prentice. of Caroline is a thoroughly Friday year. It came in on
THERE will be a public .sale of personal county, Md., has broue;ht suit in the circuit Friday, will go out on Friday, and will have
434 WALNUT ST., PHIU.
property on the premises of Mrs. S. E. Haz- court for that county against the P., W. & B. fifty-three Fridays.
There are four months
R.Co.,
to
recover
$20,000
damages
for
injuries
AGENTS OF THE
zard. on the Chester pike, near Crum Lynne,
in the year that have five Fridays each;
sustained through alleged negligence of the changes of the moon occur five times on a
on Wednesday, April 28th.
company.
Miss Prentice while waiting at Friday, and the longest and shorte'st day of Hamburg Bremen Fire Insurance Co.
PERSONS who advertise in the CHRONICLE
Cht'llter for a train, on December last, stepped the year each falls on a Friday.
will testify to its value as an advertising
on a trap door in a closet and fell through.
Assets,
•
$1,453,499.71.
medium.
. Public sales, and every descripHer arm caught a bar several feet below Ihe
DIED.
tion 01 advertising in Ihese columns, reach
surface, and saved her from being pre<:ipiSurplus
over
all
Liabilities,
a wide circle of readers.
CALDWELL.- On 4th. month 7th, James Caldtated into a pit below.
She was severely well, in the ei&hty-fourth year of his age. The rela0
$65 ,948.09.
A HIGHLY RESPECTABLE and accom- bruised and injured internally, and has since
tives and friends arc invited to attend the funeral from
plished lady advertises for a home, in anhis late residence in Sprin&fi.eldtownship, on secondbeen unable to walk except with a crlltch.other column of the CHRONICLE to-day. Chester News.
Policy holders are assured absolute secuday mornini, 4th month 12th.
Meet at the house at
Special attention is directed to the matter in
rity, the prompt settlement of losses and
10 o'clock. Interment at the Ridley Baptist Cemetery.
Drowned In Ridley Creek.
the hope that she may be admitted into some
low rates.
Three and Five year policies
OR SALE. - WYANDOTTE EGGS FOR written on Dwellings and Farm Property.
congenial family.
On Saturday night last Dan iel McLaughhatching.'2 00 for settings .r '4. Apply to
THE following is a list of unclaimed letters lin. who resided with his brother-in-law at
THOMAS SNYDER, Ridley. near Morton.
Chester,
accidentally
Insurance can be effected by application to
in Glenolden post office:
Mr. Rynick, Mr. 222 Church street,
OR SALE.-HAY.
WHEAT. AND RYE
plunged over an embankment
into Ridley
Straw, Also, very choice Early Rose Potatoes,
Alphred H. Hanna, Miss Sadie Hamilton,
E. W. SMITH, MORTON,
large and smooth, suitable to plant.
Alia Signor Maria Marcpse, Lyinyesak
Ste- creek in the darkness, near the new bridge
C. W. MOORE. Ridley Park.
A.
B. E:\RLE, OAK LAN!;;,
fan, Andrea AnchIa Gioanno Perna, 'Signor of the Baltimore and Philadelphia Railroad,
OTICE.-FURNITURE
REPAIRED AND
or to
Michele Rossett, Gussipe Anchia, Saelino while in a state of intoxication, and was
Varnishedby C. MURPHY.
drowned.
Larry Woodruff, the night watchOakdale, Del. Co., Pa.
Ferretta.
PHILADELPHIA
OFFICE.
man there, heard McLaughlin fall in the
OR HENT. - COAL YARD AND SIDING
MORTON is away ahead of all the surwater, but the night was so dark that he
and one and a half acres of ground, on Franklin
rounding towns.
We have electric lights,
avenue, Morton. Apply to
could not render him assistance in time to
E. W. SMITH. this office.
gas lights, and street lamps for coal oil, (but
save his life.
at present the latter are like those of the
--OARD WANTED. - A GENTLEMAN
N_rl,. Perl.bed.
foolish Virgins.)
In addition, newspaper,
wants to enp&,c board at a farm house .. conveni-

J. F. EEATTY,

STRA "W",

$25 PHOSPHATES,

FIRE

INSURANCE,

F
F

N
F

---- ....

B

to station, at once. and will remain until late
George W. Shillingford discovered a tramp in theeDtFan~
for himself, wife, two children and nurse.
Would prefer a family where German hi spoken.
lying along the edge of a field on the.premiAddress
H. T. W.• 101Chestnut St., Philada.
ses of Geor&e B. Lownes, Springfield, on
LADY DESIRES A HOME.-WOULD
Tuesday morning, who had laid there all
aCt:as companion for a lady, as assistant house
Wlab Tbe .. Mucb Joy.
night, and had nearly perished from expokeeper. amanuensis, or in any capacity to make
Edward Dunmore, 102 years of age. and sure. Mr,. Shillingford notified Mr. Lownes, herself useful. Is a musician. R.ferences.
Address, C. D., care this office.
Mrs. Eliza Wilson, 80 years of aile, will be and the stranger was removetl to the barn on
RAN,
'19.00
PER TON, MIDDLINGS,
married at the latter's residence, Avondale, the place and restored to consciousness.
He
$20.00 per ton, Ground Oats and Barley,
'21.00
Chester county, to-day.
Both are in good afterward departed in a feeble condition. He
per lon, Choice Seed Oats. 52 cents per bushel.
health and hope for many years of happi- gave the name of Bonds. and claims that he
G. W. M~~~.s~ p~9;;;.& B. R. R.
ness.-Chester
Times, April.].
belonged to the 97th Pennsylvania
VoluhTTENTIONI-CALL
AT MY STORE
teers, and said he hailed from Chester.
on Morton Ave., Morton, for all kinds of Truck,
Tbe Sharpl_
M.urder
Fresh Fish, Oysters, SaIl Pork, Sauer Krout, etc
The argument
on the motion for a new
Vehlc:le Wreeked.
whjch are constantly kept in stock.
Poultry dressed
trial, in the case of Samuel john<;on, conA team owned by Blake & Sweeney, of to order. Call and see me. ISAAC VINCENT,

elegraph and telephone offices, plank walks
on nearly every street, and buildinl: operations booming on every hand.

ADVERTISE

A

California Fresh- Fruits.
The delicate

A LECTURE will be delivered in Sharon
Hill M.
Church to-morrow (Friday) evenng, by Rev.jahu De Witt Miller, on "Love,
Courtship, and Marriage."

A BII( Iadu4leDleat.

A young man in Chester county" has
IteDl.
Iate
been left," by the will of a deceased aunt,
The
Hannum
the munificent sum of $160, upon conditions
$815·75.
that he marries and settles down.
Dr. Linnseus
RevlalDl( the Work
the A. __ ....
hawks. etc., are
The County Commissioners
are engaged and should not

EARLE & RYAN,

-,

CLIFTON, ,D.EL. CO•., PA.,
DEALER

LOCAL NE-W-S.

COAL,FEED, FLOUR HAY,

F. A.. WA.IT,

on two fine lots at the
of Walnut and Newell

goblet, lined with gold, as a token of appre- ing of the Association last night.
ciation for her kindness i~ giving them inRev. C. E. Adamson will preach and adstructions in the duties of the postoffice.
minister the Lord's ~upper in Kedron M. E.
Centre Square Lodge, 1. O. O. F., will pay Church on Sunday morning next
,
.
a fraternal visit to Orphan's
Rt'st Lodge,
The thirty-seventh
wedding anniversary
next F n'd' ay evenwg, upon which occasion 0 f M r. an d M rs. Eb er SkI
pea man was ce ethe visitors will be treated to ~ grand ban- brated by their children and a 'number of
"uet.
friends at their home, on Woodland avenue,
..
Rev. Mr. Smith, of Fernwood. will preach on Saturday
evening last. They have ten
and administer
the holy communion
in children Iivin" seven of whom are married
M ount Zion M. E. Church, on Sunday morn- Th e evenwg
. "..was spent w
.
.
bl'e
an enJoya
ing next.
manner.
Rev. A. G. Kynett preached a sermon on
Kedron M. E. Church, after havinl:' been
Sunday evening last, embodyi.ng "Thoughts
thoroughly repaired. was opened for service
on the Knights of Labor and other working
last Sunday.
The interior walls have been
organizations."
beautifullv frescoed and the pulpit furnished
Elizabeth Lloyd, wifeofS. Lloyd Fleming,
with a new desk and handsomely
upholsdied at her home in Frankford, on Monday tered chairs in plain woods.
The improve'morning.
The funeral took place from the ments cost $650, all of which has been raised
residence of her father, Charles Lloyd, this by voluntary contributions.
borough, to-day.
john Schrader, barber, has removed to the
A colored man who had been employed on new building of Wm. H. Wells, on Main
the B. & O. Railroad attempted a felonious street, near Morton avenue.
Mr. Wells did
'assault upon a 13 year old white girl, who a commendable thing yesterday in planting
resided near the new railroad bridge, on several maple trees in front of his property.
Friday.
The girl's cries attracted attention
Emmor Eachus, Sr .. has reconsidered
his
and the ruffian fled.
Officer Carroll' was declination of the collectorship, and having
notified some time afterward and he started
secured the necessary bondsmen will act as
in pursuit of the offender.
He proceeded as tax-gatherer this year.
far as Glenolden, when he returned and telejames A. Grobes has removed to Swarthphoned to the Chester police headquarters,
more, and the house vacated by him has
and received a reply that a colored man been rented to Harry Robbins, of Philadelanswering the description
given had been phia.

=a _

... ~

_' ..... .. ,
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john A. jackson has received the contract
to build a neat six room frame house for

The original members of the Rutledge
Association, numbering 250, made their final
payments on their respective lots at a meet-

I

'.

E. Church has made addresses
churches, will meet and address

The new P. M., Thomas H. Quinn, and
his sister, Martha, have presented
Mrs.
Martha H. Sweney 'with a beautiful silver

i
0 A.
0:(1) I--of ..... .....,

i ~~• ., ~

,,'

ment Association.
The association deserves
great credit for keeping the town lighted
during the past three months.
The only regret is that the honors cannot be shared with
those who forgot (on purpose) to contribute
to the enterprh.>e. They are still holding the
quarters so close to their eyes that they can't
see the dollars beyond.
To his credit be it
said, Supt. Lodge, of the Ct'ntral Division,
contributed $20.00 10 the fund.

I

I:"'" 0

¢~ ;Z~ t-t

At the Church of the Atonement, on Monday afternoon,
April r ath, at 3 o'clock,
Sybil Carter, a lady who has devoted herself
to the cause of Mlssions, and who under the
irecuon 0f t h e Boar d 0f MISSIOns
0 f t he P .
directi
..

A group of boys stood in front of the store
on April fools' day, and as the absentminded folks came out muttering that they
had forgotten. about the change, the boys
greeted them with, "Another
April fool,
ha! ha! ha~"
The County Commissioners
met at the
Buttonwood Hotel, on Tuesday, for the purpose of listening to the appeals from the
assessments on real estate.

•
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standing the fact that a conspicuous notice of streets.
the removal of the post office had been
Our street lamps have ceased to shine
placed upon the door, numerous individuals
o'nights by reason of the depleted condition I
bolted right in the old place after their mail. of the treasury of the Light and Improve-

E./

I

------

either to Harry Pourchott,
Notwith- southeast
corner

evening: P. W. P., Daisy Hunt; W. P., EII- seen in that city a short while before.
The
wood Reed; R. 5., j. H. Wise j Financial
man made good his escape, as nothing else
Scribe, Charles H. Edwards;
Treasurer,
has been learned of his whereabouts.
Charles Smith.
Rev. Dr. Roberts, of the'First Presbyterian
Church, will lecture in Mount Zion M.
DARBY.MATTERS.
Church at a meeting of debt payers, on
Maggie, infant daughter of Dennis and Tuesday
eveninl:', April 20th.
Subject:Maggie Quinn, died at the residence of her Sightseeing in Europe."
The last meeting
parents, Mill street, on Sunday last, in con- I of the debt payers of this church will be

- ... -

J3URGLAR .ALARMS.

held on Wednesday evening, May 26th, when
the Presiding Elder, Rev. Wm. Swindells,
will deliver an illustrated lecture.
It is not
expected that the debt will be liquidated at
the last meeting.

CROCER"

Chestnut & Eighteenth Streets,

IN

B

C.....

victed of the murder of john Sharpless, was
postponed at argument court, in Media, on
Monday, by request of the counsel for the
defense. until the May term.
,••
The Fernwood
BIU1(I.n.
Charles Wilson, Christopher Chopaz, B. F.
Walton and Matthew Conner were given a
final hearing before Squire Preston, in Media,
on Thursday
last, and were remanded to
ail.
Conner and Walton were each placed
under $300. bail, pendine; the decision of
judge Clayton as to wbethe.r the evidence
against them would warrant tbeir release
and bindin~ over to appear at tb~ ne~t term
of court,

. •.

Kellyville, which was in charge of an intoxicated driver, was driven along the gutter
on Morton avenue, near the Faraday Park
House, Morton, on Monday night, until it
collided with the bridge across the brook
Kedron, when the vehicle was turned completely over and badly wrecked, and the
horses were thrown into the stream.
The
wagon had been on an angle of about 45
degrees for some time before ~he danger
point was reached, but the careening and
stupified driver was evidently
oblivious of
danger until the crash came, when he was
speedily unloaded with the contents of the
wagon, which were scattered
around in
great confusion.

A

The Morton Chronicle.

Morton Avenue, Morton, Pa.

OR RENT.-NICE

F

NEW SEVEN ROOM

house at Rutled&"c. three tcn room houses, with
bath rooms, heaters. ranges, and larc:c porches,
one square from Morton station, one (our room brick
house and store on Morton avenue, one eight room
house, two squares from station, on Walnut street.

CLEAR

TYPE,

Apply to E. W. SMITH, CHRONICLB
office.

R

EM.OVAL.-THE
DENTAL ROOMS OF
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL have been
removed to 1210 Vine Street,
PhiIa.,

near her old stand, where she will be pleased. to receive her Delaware county patrons. She is thoroughly

skilledin every branch of Dentistry.

I

PUBLIC SALE.-WILL

I

At '2 o'clock, P. M., Household Furniture, consistinc
of beds, bedding~ chairs. carpets. mattin&, and many

CONS'PICUOUS

POSITIONS.

LOW

RATES.

BE SOLD ON THE

pren:'ises, on the Chester Pike, ncar Crum Lynne
Station, on

Wednesday, April 28th, '85.
articles not mentioned. MRS. S. E. HAzZARD.

A Wide Circle of Readers.

W.lT AND

WISDOM.

THE

-Always over head and ears in business
-the diver.
-As a home-ruler
success.

the cook is a supreme

-Signs
of Spring-Bull
croak cusses.

WISE

MAN.
STOVES,

There is a man in our town,
And he is wondrous wise :
Whenever he writes the printer man,
He donerh all his I's ;

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES/

And when he's dotted all of them,

CAN BE HAD AT

With great sang-froid and ease.
He punctuates each paragraph
And crosses aJi his r's.

frogs and other

-" What bell are you ringing?" he asked
of-the colored sexton. "Dis is de secon' ring
of de fus bell."
- The Leather Review contains an article
on " How to Take Off a Hide." It should be
dedicated to country schoolmasters,
-" He who has pie has friends," says a
Russian proverb, which, being freely translated, signifies that the doctor and the undertaker stand in with the pieman every
time.
-A
Yale College paper publishes this
item:
"Harvard's
boat-club is seventeen
hundred dollars in debt; Yale's, twelve hundred dollars."
Another victory for Harvard
-'rah!
'rah ! 'rah I

,

TIN

TAKE

AUCTIONEER!
-The subscriber is prepared to call sales of Personal
Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
reasonable terms.

JOHN

DEL.

CO.,

Office, MEDIA.

Money loaned on Real Estate security.
Collections made in aU parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents
estates.

JOHN

EDWARDS,

ICE

PA.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
-" Say, Mr. Gogglescope, what do yOtl.
come to our house so often for?" Gogglescope
Plain and Ornamental Work. Jobbing. Cementing and
(patronizinl:ly)-"
Now, Tommy, you must
Calcimining PromptJy Attended to.
ask your sister Clara that, when she comes
into the parlor-just
ask her." "Well, I did
FernwoodSteam Saw& PlaningMill
and she said she'd be blest if she knew."
J. ALFRED
BARTRAM,
DEALER
IN

jester to an Irishman.
.• The devil is dead."

"An phat's that, sor?"
"Take that, sor. It's

Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
Mouldings, all kinds of BUilding Hardware,

all I have by me, or. I might do betther," said
Pat, handing him a penny.
"I niver sind
an orphant away impty handed, sor."

Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls. Etc.
Agent for Quaker Ciiy Slate and Blatchley Pumps
FERNIVOOP,
DEL.
CO. I'A.

-Teacher-"
the sentence:

Miss Sinnoco, please parse
"Adolphus married Caroline."

-One
Service

of the questions asked at the Civil
examination of the Post Office re-

Lamb's presence

Lamb's

RIDLEY

DEL.

TEAS

I

,

at short

in your
the

ES
E,

B.

Weddings

COAL,

FEED,

Ice

Creams,

Nuts

and

Confec-

LIME,

HAIR,

PLASTER,

PLASTERING

LA TN,

Pumps,

Drain

Pipe, &e.

BY BUYING FROM

J. R. SWENEY,

notice.
Bakery

surrounding

wagons

country

FAMILY GROCER,

every

G. Ogden & Co.'s
LUMBER and COAL YARD,
PENNSYLVANIA,

DARBY.

FIRST CLASS GOODS
ALWAYS ON HAND.

LUMBER,

RAILS,

BEAN

A FULL LINE OF

MICHIGAN

AND

SPICES

POSTS,

P0.fES,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
LIME,

HAIR,

PACIFIC

SUPER

CEMENT.

GUANO,

The greatest variety of goods to
he found outside of Phila.

_

PHiL!. SINGER$20

15
·
3

DAYS' TKUL.

17N.IOth

8&., PhDa.. P.

A Fall Set o'
Attaebmen
•.s.
WARRANTED
"Ye.ar_.
Send"or

All of which will besold at the Lowest Market Price.
...... A share of patronage is solicited.

L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, at
Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms
address Clifton Heights P.O., Del. Co.Pa.
to

01: CO.,

Just received 50 BalTels of
Baldwin Apples at $2.25
a Barrel .

C. G. OGDEN & CO.

M118IC.-MRS.

YOUR

NEW

TURKI8H

a" Rl1SS.AN

B.t.TH,

No. 8:19 Wood Street, PhUada.
Five minutes~ walk (rom Post Office or the Germafi\.,
town Uc:pot at Ninth and Green streets.
A complete

bath for Fifty Cents. Send for pamphlet 5etting,fettbo
its benefits-&ee. E"cllYtbing,iDl-cla_

WHENEVER

THURSDAY,
YOU CAN.

\\.'hen things don't go to suit you
And the worlci seems upside down,
Don'j waste your time in fretting
But drive aW:ilY that frown;
Since lire is eft perplexing,
"Tts much the wisest plan
To bear all trials bravely
And smile whene' er you can.
J

J

And thus despoil to- day r
For when you borrow trouble
You always have to pay.
I t is a good old maxim
J

ROOFING,
SPOUTING,
ETC.
Repairs of all kind a specialty.

Whichshould be often preachedDon't cross the bridge before you
Until the bridge is reached.

HEALTH!

You might be spared much sighing
If you would keep in mind

The thought that good and evil
By buying home-killed Beef, MuttODand Lambof

THE

OLD

RELIABLE

OF SHARON

Are always here combined.
There must be something waf!ting.,
And though you roll in wealth
You may miss from your casket
That precious jewel- health.

BUTCHER,
H.lLL,

And though you're strong and sturdy
You may have an empty purse
(And earth has many trials
Which I consider worse):
But whether joy or sortow
Fill up your mortal span,
'Twill make your pathway brighter
To smile whene'er you can.

Whose wagons visit the vi1lages of the surrounding
country. you will get the most wholesome meat to be
had at fair prices. He buys the finest sheep and cattle
and keeps them on pasture until they are thoroughly
rested.
They are then killed as wanted in a clean
slaughter house, where there is no smell or dirt to taint
the meat. The meat is then stored in an improved refrigerator, which takes the animal heat out of it and
makes it more wholesome. If you want meats of the
best quality. with honest dealing, give him a call.

15, 1886.

APRIL

50

so doing was turned out of employment.
But this act of honor and honesty, proved the
truth of the above proverb, and became his
first step to distinction.
The next day, the
rich banker, learning all the facts connected
with the conduct of this honest boy, took
him into his own banking-house.
From that
first step, his career was upward in the road of,
usefulness and honor, till he was created
.. Comptroller-General
of Finance," by Louis
XIV.
He closed his useful and brilliant life.
in 1683. at the age of sixty-four.
-

•• --YOU CAN.
Let everyone get and give what he can,
and encourage his brother.
In the words of
Judge Payne:
DO WHAT

Do what you can, be what you are,
Shine like a glow worm, if you cannot be a star;
Work like a pulley. if you cannot as a crane,
Be a wheel greaser, if you cannot drive a train.
Be the pliant oar, if you cannot be the sailor.
Be the little needle, if you cannot be the tailor;
Be the cleaning broom, if you cannot he the sweeper,
Be the sharpened sickle, if you cannot be the reaper.

------- _ ...._-----LUMINOUS

PRINTING.

CENTS

A

YEAR.

to produce more or waste less.
When each
one has found out this secret for himself, the
labor question will be practically settled. All
there is in it is how to answer the all-absorbing question, "What is the price of life?"
The magnitude
of this problem to the
people of the United States appears from the
fact that 90 per cent. of them trust to their
daily work for the daily price of their own
lives and of those who depend upon them.
In the "working
classes," in the narrow
sense of that term, are reckoned laborers,

I

servants, mechanics, and factory operatives,
with whom may be included teachers, clerks,
salesmen,
saleswomen,
seamstresses,
and
the like. 'In the strictly working class may
I also be included 90 per cent. of all the
farmers who own their own land, but who
work harder than any of their hired men.
To all such persons the price of life is the
one question which is ever before them.
There is a somewhat subtile distinction
between the cost of life and the price of life.
The cost is the force consumed .. In respect
to each individual, it is the effort which he
makes, be it great or small.
The true cost
of life is the measure oi the actual work performed by each person in order to secure the
shelter, food, and clothing which are necessary, together with the additional
comforts
and luxuries which each person can afford
to enjoy, including leisure.
By "leisure" is
mean t the control of a part of each day free
from the urgent necessity of working for
mere subsistence.
It may be that he who
attains such leisure will adopt the definition
of this word which is given by the" old
Bohemian" in his cookery book.
He says
that" leisure consists in the diligent and intelligent use of time."

An Italian has, it is alleged, invented a
luminous printing ink that renders it possible for newspapers to be read in the dark.
What a Inxury it will be, when one is restMAKE A BEGINNING.
less at night, to be able to take up a book or
" Remember in all things that if you do newspaper and read himself into a somnoMOORE
& CO.,
not begin you will never come to an end. lent condition, without the trouble or danger
MOORE'S
STATION
P W & B R R The tirst weed pulled up in the garden, the attending other lights! Luminous cards are
,
,.,
'"
first seed in the ground, the tirst dollar not unusual, and the reader may not be surput in the savings-bank,
and the first mile prised at some future time to find himself
FLOUR,
FEED,
GRAIN,
able to read his newspaper at night, without
traveled
on a journey, are all important
things; they make a beginning. and, thereby, other light than its brilliant pages will reflect.
HAY AND STRAW,
a hope, a promise, a pledge, an assurance
Stranger things than this are constantly
COAL,
_
•• .... ·8 line.
_
LIME,
HAIR,
PLASTER I' that you are in earnest in what you have un- occurring in the invention
In contrast with this broad view, the cost
, dertaken.
How many a poor, idle, hesitatof a man's lift' to the community, whether he
CEMENT,
I'LASTER.lNG
LATH,
ing outcast is now creeping and crawling on
OUTGROWING
ONE'S FRIENDS.
be capitalist or laborer, is just what he con11
his way through the world who might have
There are men and women in public life
sumes out of the annual product, and no
Phosphate. Guano, Land P. aster, I held up his head and prospert'd, if, instead of whose
pathway is marked by the" remains"
more. The price of a man's life to himself
Cueamber Pumps,
Drain Pipe, &e.
putting oft his resolutions of industry and of whilom friends whom they have squeezt'd
is what he pays out of Pis earnings for his
amendment, he had only made a beginning."
dry and dropped,
like so many sucked
necessary consumption.
A man can live at
~
oranges.
In politics it is said of such a man
a very low price to-day, and if he be intelliFIRST STEP TO DISTINCTION.
tha~ he has kicked down the ladder by which
gent, he may earn the price at the cost of
Known to all is the proverb, "Honesty
is he climbed.
In literary or other walks the
the bt'st policy;" and yet how many neglect human sponge often swells np with the very little labor. - Edward Atkinson ill
Bradstreet's.
to makt; it the rule of their conduct!
thought that he has" outgrown" his humble
The history of few men more strikingly
friends of other days. In private life the
GLEANINGS.
illustrates the truth of this proverb, than self-conscious soul contents itself with be"Young
man,
make your record c1ean."A LARGEANDWELLSELECTEDSTOCKOF
that of the able and illustrious
French coming more and more the o:entre of its little
John B. Gough.
minister. Jean Baptiste Colbert.
In Cham- circumference. taking none within its orbit
PENNSYLVANIA,
MICHIGAN ber's Miscellany, No. I, is a beautiful who will not consent to revolve around it Succt'ss without thrift is impossible. Save
AND
your money, younlt men, for the purpose of
"Story of Colbert," from which it appears,
and emit light and warmth for its enjoyment.
feeling independent.
SOUTHERN
LUMBER,
that he might have said, at the close of his There have been many and noble definitions
brilliant career, with Corneille, "lowe
all of what a friend is. People of real indiA deaf and dumb person being asked to
my renown to myself."
His first step to viduality, strength and sensitiveness
CEDAR
RAILS,
POSTS,
doubt- give his idea of forgiveness, took a pencil and
distinction was an act of honor and honesty. less have fewer real friends than they are apt wrote, "It is the Sweetness which flowers
BEAN POLES,
In early life he was an apprentice
to a to think, unless they have been cherish in&" yield when trampled upon."
woolen-draper.
In selling a piece of l:oods unconsciously, low ideals. But whatever a
Don't trust to luck; if there is any Juck it
to a Parisian banker. he made through a friend may not be, certainly that sweet and is in the head and in the hand and in the
The Superior Goshen I X L Pump, mistake an overcharg~ of two hundred and noble term is unmerited by one who, how- heart. Don't trust to mere chance; if there
fifty crowns; and received the amount of the ever generous in other directions, is seltish is any chance in this world it is in courage,
LIME,
HAIR.
CEMENT.
bill. His knavish old master, on learninl:. of himself.
it is in bravery, it is in manhood and Womanthe fact, was delighted, and exclaimed, "You
hood; it is in labor.
PACIFIC
GUANO,
are a tine boy, a good boy, Baptiste; you will
THE PRICE OF :LIFE.
There are a great many persons who act as
one day be an honor to all your friends.
We have become so much accustomed to if they thought pelty troubles were a Inxury,
Six hundred and thirty (rances profit on the
measure the price of things in money that it and they seem never to be sati'itied without
:JJ'BOM $20.00 UP.
piece! Oh, happy day!" And he agreed to
is a little difficult to forget the rates of wages,
They nurse their annoyances,
and
let Bapti~te have something of the protit as a earnings, or profits and look only at the them.
LAND PLASTER, &c.,
dandle them, as it were, on their knees
reward.
But no sooner did the honest boy
But r"flection will seeming determined to bring out of them ali
All .of which willbe sold at the Lowest Market Price. learn the mistake, and hear this remark of actual results of toil.
...- A share of patronage is solicited.
his master, than he replied, " How. godfather show that that for which men and women they have in them.
really work is nQt money, but SUbsistence.
C. G. OGDEN & CO.
The young man on the farm who toils
would you take advantage!"
And taking
The price paid for sheltt'r, food, and clothing
from morn till night behind the plow or
up his hat, he continued,
.. I will go to the
is the price of sustaining life. It is therefore
USIC•.MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED gentl~man whom I have treated so. badly, an urgent problem for millions how to get reaper; whose hands are hardened by honest
work, .and his face browned by the sun;
to give tho~ugh instruct!on on the ~iano and bel: hIm to excuse me, and return hIm the
a good subsistence for less money than they
Organ, and 111 vocal mUSIC,
at her resIdence, at money he
overpaid"
and he immediately
or at the blacksmith's
forge works week in
CHrtoa. Pupils also visited at their homes. FOIf'tenns
.
.
-I
•
now spend for a poor one. The way for the
addrao Clitio.n l;Ic;jghtsy. 0., Del. Co.,p.a.
.accomplished thIS h~nest reJiolutlon ; and for
and week out from morn till night, is a kiog
working classes to improve their condition is
and has a kin~dom.

------_ _-----

G. W.

I

C. G, Ogden & Co.'s
LUMBER and COAL YARD,

------_

.......

...-----

------- .... -------

BUILDING HARDWARE,

-----

SUPER

U 1'.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,

of Delaware County.

IIJducemeIlts to Ca.sh buyers

PHOSPHATES,

.l!'ROM '20.00

...

GRAIN,

You Can Save Money

and

with

orders.

TIN

PA.,

Why should you dread the morrow

DARBY, PA.

R. R.

C.

AND

CjreaJar.
C. A. WOOD

&

The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

I
I

P.W.

morning.

- ·f.CEDAR
_.

times stood him in good hand, and it did
TABLE LUXURIES.
this time, for he said: " Really, I don't think ",-All goodsof best grades at Lowest Po.sible Prices
you ought to wonder at coolness in the DUke,
Goodsdeliveredfree of charge to any part
of Cu·cu-cumberland!".
-Among
the advertisements
in a German
paper appeared the following: "The gentleman who found a purse with money in the
Blumenstrasse is requested to forward it to
the addres'i of the loser, as he is recognized."
A few days afterward the reply was inserted:
"The recogn ized gentleman who picked up
a purse in the Blumenstrasse
reqnests the
loser to call at his house."

tionery

Fruits,

Stove and Tinware Store,

CO."

MORNING.

Pic-nics,

supplied

Fine Cake,

GROCE .n
J,IES,
1
COFF

STATION,

CEMENT,

A LARGEANDWELLSELECTEDSTOCKOF

CO., PA..

PHILADELPHIA.

upon the frigidity of man-

some-

PARK,

PAINTER,

N. W. Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

in Charles

habit of stuttering

SIGN

... Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental
painting of every description.
All orders Promptly attcnded to.

FINE

ner of the Duke of Cumberland, on an occasion when warmth would have seemed/'
natural.

&

FARRANn"DALHR&S INYOUNG,

is said to have been the following:
"Pike's_
Peak, Firemonl's Peak, Smith's Peak, Chesa
remarked

HOUSE

STONE,

Fairs,

SOUTHERN

cently,
Name
five peaks
intheUnited
States." was:"
One of
the replies
to this
question

peak and Peak.a-~."
-Somebody
once

JOSIAH

&

ROLLS AND BISCUITS

Parties

visit

C. HOOPES,

Miss S.-" Well,' Adolphus' is a noun, be- CONTRACTOR
& BUILDER,
cause it is the name of a thing; 'married' is
a conjunction, because it joins Adolphus and
FERNWOOD,
DEL. CO. PA.
Caroline, and' Caroline' is a verb, 'cause it
....... Estimates furnished on application.
Jobbing
l:0verns the noun."
and Repairing of all kinds at ShOTtnotice.
-" How did you feel?" a man was asked,
after telling how he was caught by the cowcatcher of a locomotive and thrown over the
smokestack into the tender. "Well, I didn't
like it, although I must say I was very much
taken up with it at tirst," he replied. - New
York Journal.

Festivals,

PJTCHEL BROS.'

HAY AND STRAW,

STORE,

Cncumber

Send

RUFUS

MOORE

RANGES

C"'N IlE HAD AT

HILL,

Phosphate. Guano, Land Plaster,

EVERY

SMILE

JAMES SMITH,

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

FRESH

MORTON,

HEATERS,

CELEBRATED EXPERT

REGARD

W.

FLOUR,

AND

BREAD,

STOVES,

CREAM,

CONFECTIONERY

45.

VI.---NO.

BUTCHER,

Whose wagons visit the villages of the surrounding
country. you will get the most wholesome meat to be
had at fair prices. He buys the finest sheep and cattle
and keeps them 00 pasture until they are thoroughly
rested.
They are then killed as wanted in a clean
slaughter house, where there is no smell Ordirt [0 taint
the meat. The meat is then stored in an improved refrigerator. which takes the. animal heat out of it and
makes it more wholesome. )f you want meats of the
best quality. with honest dealing, give him a call.

G.

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,

PALMER,

RELIABLE

OIl SHARON

PLASTERER,

Have you heard the news, Pat?" said a

OLD

MOORE'S
CELEBRATED

HEALTH!

By buying home-killedBeef, Mutton and Lamb of

PRICES.

MORTON,

YOUR

VOL.

AND THE

J. .M. GECKELER'S

-John W. Mackey, the bonanza mil lion,
l!04 s. SeTenth St., BeloW' Waluut,
aire, declares that" money is an accident.'
PX:r:L...a.DELF:B::r.a.
.
Perhaps it is. Still, it is an accident which a
Deeds and other documents drawn . .l\1oney invested
man can generally insure himself against by and loans obtained on mortgage.
entering journalism.
Residence:-MORToN,
DEL. CO., PA.
-What
a language ours is, to be sure!
We call a man a crank when he is not easily
turned, while the man who has a mind of his
own we say is set in his opinion when we
mean that he is set against ours.

-"

REGARD

THE

SCRAPPLE,

MARKET

Rubbers,

JAMES SMITH,

We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound
when you ought to buy it for twelve. and we will not
sell at eight cents when we ought to have sixteen. All
that we ask is a fair profit and nothing more.
... POULTR Y of all kindssupplied when ordered.
Wagon days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Parties wishing me to call at their residence address.

-" Are you musical, Mrs O'Rafferty?"
" Indade I'm not, but I wish that I was. It
is my right hand that I'd give if I could play
J. W. DE BARCER,
on the piauny as well as some of the great
musical performers."
Conveyancer
and
Real Estate
Agent,

WILLIAM

AND

and

YOHN FRIGAR.

NOTICE.

A T LOWEST

PA.

Residence, MORTON.

•

BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK,
SAUSAGE

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
J!tJornt!l-ai= raw d Ukonvtuanttr,

Shoes

AT VERY MODERATE PRICES.

I will continue to serve the citizens of Morton and
Surrounding Country with

EDWARDS,

OAKDALE,

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S

Rcpai;ing in all its branches. Boots and Shoes made
to order at Short Notice .. and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

ROOFING,
SPOUTING, ETC.
... Repairs of all kind a specialty.

For postage back, put in.

AND
SHOE
STORE,
(OPPOSITEFERNWOODMANSION,)

Boots,

DARBY PAl

Taught wiselyhe hath beenHe doth the goodly twc-cenrstamp,

IBOOT

MEN'8,

Stove and TI'nware Store,

U

-A grammarian
would, no doubt, define
Adam's original position as "first person,
singular."

FERNWOOD

A Large and Varied Stock of

PIJ.TCHEL BROS.'

Upon one side alone he writes,
And never rolls his leaves,
And a smile and mark
insert"
His manuscript receives.
And when a question he doth ask-

-When
tbe scales fall from a man's eyes
he ought to be able to see a long weigh.

!

HEATERS,
AND THE

M

PHOSPHATES,

I

...t.-.

_
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GLEANINGS.

Rev. William Swindells, Presiding Elder
of the South Philadelphia
District, will
preach in Prospect Park M. E. Church. on
Sunday evening next.
Rev. Lewis Muller. "late of Scranton. Pa .•
who has been transferred to the New Jersey
Conference, and who is at present visiting
the family of his brother-in-law, H. C. Duff,
delivered an eloquent discourse on temperance in Prospect M. E. Church, on Sunday
evening last.
George W. Shirley is building a three story
frame house at Prospect Park for S. H.
Town. of the Ledg-er office Philadelphia.
who at present occupies the house of Geo.
B. Russell.
A valuable mare owned by Charles H.
Horne, of Tinicum died on Monday morning.
George W. Shirley and wife will start on a
trip to California, on Friday. to be absent
about a month.
Mrs. Adolph Richenberg. of ProspeCt Park,
was lying at the point of death on Tuesday.
and her recovery was not expeCted.
The Ladies Mite Society of ProspeCt M.
E. Church have appointed a committee con·
sisting of Mrs. John Hayes, Mrs. H. S. Town
and Mrs. G. W. Shirley to purchase new
carpets for the church and superintend
its
renovation.
Unclaimed letters remain in Ridley Park
postoffice for F. Walter Brown. Mrs. Helen
Freeman, John P. Gibbs. Ida V. Hawkins.
George H. Jordan. John Mahlin. Joseph
Richards, Rev. H. G. Schoor, and Joseph
White.
Devotional services are being held in Rid·
ley Park Presbyterian Church every evening
this week.
Burglars attempted to effeCt an entrance to
the houses of D. R. Harper and Mrs; Bremer.
at Ridley Park, on Friday night last. but
they made so much noise in the use of the
jimmy that the inmates were aroused. and
deeming discretion the better part of valor,
they took to their heels.
The house of Robert Getty, at ProspeCt
Park. was feloniously entered on' Friday
night, and considerable booty was obtained
by the marauders, includinl1: several overcoats.

- -

FERNWOOD

NOTES.

Mr. George W. Lyster. late of Mill 'Bank.
now of Springfield, and Miss Josephine McKinnon. of Angora, were united in wedlock
on the first instant.
William Hall & Co. are having a portion
of the mill which was destroyed by fire
some time ago. rebuilt.
D. W. Killy, of
Darby, is doing the work.
John Williams has taken Frank Roberts
as an apprentice to learn the barber business.
Constable John J. Kirk made a raid on
unlicensed hucksters in Fernwood, on Tuesday, and sent three of them back to Philadelphia with the warning that if they were
ever caught here again plying their business
without licenses that they would have to pay
the penalty.
Employees of the Railroad Company are
engaged in removing the bank on the north
side of the railroad at Fernwood station,
preparatory. it is believed, to lay in&;a double
track, although this is only conjecture.
Sylvester Cridland, carpenter and builder.
of Philadelphia, is engaged in converting the
stone house of Mr. Crompton into a double
house.
Work was hegnn at the Fernwood Brick
Yard on Tuesday.
White's patent lubricating axles are corning into use in this vicinity.
Thomas
Hughes has fitted up several vehicles with
these axles lately.

- ... -

DARBY MATTERS.
Harlan Cloud has had his drug store handsomely papered.
Many a thirsty pedestrian
will soon invade his invitiug establishment
to quench their thirst with a &;Iassof refreshina: and eftervescing soda, which is always
flavored to suit fastidious palates.
William D. H. Serrill is having a new barn
built upon his premises.
Charles Tribitt is
doing the work.
Orphan's
Rest Lodge will visit their
brethren of Kossuth Lodge, Media. to-night.
to while away a pleasant evening.
H. B. Drewes had a new oven built in
his bakery last week. and he proposes to
have a new stable built in a few weeks.
Walter Welsh has awarded the contraCt to
Rufus C. Hoopes, of Fernwood, for the erection of a two story brick house. 17 by 40 feet,
on Sixth street, adjoining the premises of
Edward Bolduc.
Unclaimed letters remain in Darby postoffice for Thomas Denning. William McNutt
and Miss Bella Hartley.
The following officers have been installed
in Orphan's Rest Lodge. 1. O. O. F., No.
132:-N. G., Ellwood Bonsall; V. G .• A. C.
Brooks;
Ass\. Secretary.
Harry
Green;
Treasurer. C. B. Bonsall;
Trustee.
John
Guest; R. S. N. G., John L. Davis; L. S. N.
G .• John Guest; Warden. George T. Smith;
ConduCtor, D. W. Killey; Chaplain. J. H.
Wilby.
The following gentlemen
were eleCted
trustees of Mount Zion M. E. Church. on
Monday evening:
Walter Welsh, Frederick
Wilby. and William G. Yocum.
Rev. A. G. Kynett will repeat his sermon
on the Knights of Labor. by request. next
Sunday evening.
Mrs. H. B. Drewes has one of the original
first numbers of the Philadelphia Ledg-er.

are identical; when we are willing to banish
AUCTIONEER!
selfishness from our hearts and implant in
its stead charity and good will; when we
The subscriber is prepared to call sales of Personal
learn to work for and interest ourselves in Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
the welfare and prosperity of those around reasonable terms.
us. then. and not till then. will strife and conJOHN EDWARDS,
tention cease, and man will learn his truest.
OAKDALE,
DEL.
CO., PA.
best and surest road to happiness.
We may
live up to the letter of God's commandments,
.

I

GARRETT

SMEDLEY.
d "'-

and yet not obey them. We must not only
E.
avoid doing what he has commanded us not
flItt
" r
to do. but we must try to learn what we ~
ol1Uq-Jl -#JlW ~""'tT~q;nu:~,.
should do. We must not only abstain from
Office, MEDIA.
Residence, .MORTON.
shedding man's blood but we must not
Monq.loaned on.Real Estate secunry.
•

ColJechons made

10

all parts of the county.

injure him in word or deed, nor bear malice
Special attention to the settlement of decedents
or hatred in our hearts towards him.
estates.
Oh! if we would only consider what a
-----------------power we have of causing unhappiness
we
J. W. DE BAROER,
would banish from our minds all feelings of
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent.
anger. contempt. revenge. ill-will.
Avoid
204 S. 8eTeDth St., Below WalDUt,
all irritating and insulting taunts. and try to
p::a::J:~:El~~.
foster and encourage a spirit of charity and
Christian love, not only in our own hearts.
Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
but in the hearts of a ll with whom we come and loans obtained on mortgage.
in contact.
D. A.
Residence :-MORTON. DEL. Co .• PA.

-------- ........ ------SCHOOL

REPORT.

WILLIAM

PALMER,

The pupils of the Springfield
Central
School who have received the highest averages for the month ending April znd are as
follows: A class. Susie Johnson and Lizzie
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Hart;
B class. Harry Hart and Rebecca
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
Maris; C class, Lilly Carr and Harry WorCalciminingPromptly Attended to.
rell. Those who have been present every
session are Alvah Carty, Harry Worrell,
Samuel and William Hart, Lilly Carr. Katie
Duncan. Lizzie, Rettie. Carrie and Mary
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,
Hart. Rebecca Maris. and Emma Maris;
DEALER
IN
Lumber. Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
whole number enrolled. 38; average daily
Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware.
attendance. 31; per cent. of attendance. 91 ; Garden
Tools, Hatchets, Nad •• Etc.
Agent for Quaker City Slate and Blatchley Pumps,
visitors fur the month, 2.
A. M. H.

PLASTERER,

FernwoodSteam Saw& PlaningMill

-----

MORTON
Presiding

_----~

FERNWOOD,

DEL.

CO. PA.

NEWS.

Elder Swindells

will preach and

administer the holy communion in Kedron
M. E. Church, on Sunday morning next. the
communion service having been postponed
from last Sunday.

RUFUS

C. HOOPES,

CONTR 11.CTOR & BUILDER,
FERNWOOD,

DEL.

CO. PA.

Moses Armour has purchased of William
.... Estimates furnished on application. Jobbing
H. Bishop. two lots, each 35 by 150 feet, on and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.
Franklin avenue. near Newlin's wood, for
$200.
Robert J. Siemers, of Philadelphia. has
awarded the contraCt tv Edwin Eachus. to
build a fram~ house 16 by 20 feet. with back
kitchen 12 by 14 feet. on a fine lot adjoining
the property of Lewis Martin, on Walnut
The Darby Postoffice, which for
street.
James Walker is preparing to build an- thirty years past has occupied a part
other frame house on his ground on Chris. of our building, the duties attending
tian street.
which, we believe, were satisfactorily
Mr. and Mrs.J. H. Irwin returned yesterdischarged, having lately been' reday from their wedding trip to Florida.
moved, we now have more time to
Harry Pourchott intends to have another
house huilt upon his groulld on Walnut devote to our increasing business and
street. as soon as the house which is now in more space for the display of goods,
course of ereClion is comph,ted.
permitting liS to add several new deDaniel Watson has purchased of William
Duling and wife, a lot 50 by 150 feet, on partments in the way of
Linden avenue, near Morton avenue, Rut- HOUSEFURNISHINO AND HOUSEledge, for $250.
KEEPINO ARTICLES.
Joshua O'Donnell,
colored, formerly of
Morton. died at his home at Swarthmore. on
\Ve thet'efore pt;omise yOll:_
Monday ni&;ht, of inflammatory rheumatism.
The members and friends' of Kedron M.
First - The best and most prompt
E. Church tendered their newly appointed
allention to your wants.
pastor, Rev. J. E. Grauley. and wife a reception in the chapel. on Thursday evening
Secondo.The most reasonable prices
last. Wm. H. Robotham delivered an adMAN'S DUTY TO MAN.
consistent with quality and quandress of welcome, which was earnestly reThe duty of man to his fellow man is at sponded to by the pastor. with the wish that
tity.
all times a proper subjeCt for study.
But in he might accomplish much for his Master
The greatest variety that
these times of strife and contention _ in this during his time of service at this PJac~. ThirdLenten season. it is eminently proper to Vocal and instrumental
we
can
possibly crt1wd into the
music and refresh:
examine into our hearts and learn what are ments combined to make an enjoyable evenfour walls
our big store.
the motives that aCtuate our lives and lead ing, and the company retired to their homes,
us to certain lines of conduCt. We may be wishing the pastor and his wife a pleasant
Need we say more? Yes, come
truthful in all our sayings and just in all our and profitable season in his new charge.
and see us often, and see how well
dealin&;s and yet in our hearts there may be
Dr. James Edwards proposes to layout 15 we will keep our promises.
no sincere love of truth, no earnest desire to acres of ground into buildin&; lots 50 by 15
0
aCt uprightly for integrity's sake, and for that feet in dimensions.
alone.
Policy. self·interest,
a desire for
The display of eleCtric lights at Faraday
man's favor and approbation. may have more Park is a brilliant attraCtion.
to do in influencina: our aCtions than the love
Dr. A. R. Morton, of Lancaster, Pa" a
~"""I::7'"
or fear of God and the desire for the approval
graduate of the Jefferson Medical cOllea:e'l
..J;;;V...c:;)
..L ,
of our own conscience.
When we are will.
has located in Morton to praCtice his profes.
ing to do to others as we would have them
UOR
RBNT.-COAL
YARD AND SIDING
do to us; when we begin to realize that in. sion.
The new nine room house of Geo. Lodge'l.£'
and one aud a half acres of ground. on Franlr.lin
' dividual welfare and that of the community
"
avenue,
Morton.
Apply
to
Woodl
d
I
on
an ave" IS fimshed and for rent.
E. W. SMITH, this office.

Sweney's,

Darby.

~~-----.,..;..---~~
......
CLIFTON

ITEMS.

The borou&;h auditors have audited the
account of the Treasurer
for the past six
months. and the report shows an expenditure of $1564.78. leaving a balance in the
treasury of $1439.72.
William Free i8 building a double brick
house for Mordecai Guest on sites opposite
Joseph E. Bowers' store.
A young man residin&; in the borough
talks strongly of commencing the publication of a weekly newspaper.
Geckeler's ice cream flag floats from the
masthead above his establishment, as a token
of the palatable delicacies provided for his
patrons.
Long may it wave.
George W. and John Lyster, who have
recently engar;ed in farming near Heyville.
have obtained two young Indians from the
school at Carlisle, Pa .• to work on the farm.
PhilipJ. Walsh's new houses on Shadel and
avenue will be finished about the middle of
May. They will be furnished from lobby to
peak, including a piano in each, and with
everything except bed and table linens.
The Tinkers and the Shoddy milt baseball clubs played a match game on Sunday.
The score stood 17 to 18, in favor of the latter.

------_ _----

if

J. R. SWENEY,

DA~

FA.

LOOAL NEW:-S~

The D ...rted City o~ POIDpelt.

NEWS

BRIEFS.

JOSIAH

STONE,

President E. H. Magill will lecture before
ItelD. o~ IDteftJSt Frolll All Around.
the students
at Swarthmore
College, toHarry Black will shortly place a stone
THE address of Miss Sybil Carter. aa the morrow (Friday)
evening. commencing
at
Church of the Atonement. on Monday after- 7.300'clock. Subject : "A Visit to the Buried crusher in his quarry in Darby township.
RIDLEY
PARK,
DEL.
CO., PA.
noon. was listened to with great interest. City of Pompeii."
Mary Dolan, aged 64 years, died at her
... Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental
The incidents she related were from her own
•••
painting of every description.
late residence at Leiperville, yesterday.
All orders Promptly attended to.
experience among the Freedmen and MorMalldona
Mlaehie~.
A LJrilliant sociable will be given In Fernmons. where she had been a missionary for
The Springfield Free Fountain Society has wood Hall. Wednesday evening, April 28th.
a number of years.
.
offered a reward of $10.00, for information
The manufacture
of bricks will be com.
THE Convocation of Chester. composed of which will lead to the arrest and conviction
WHEELS OILED WITHOUT REMOVING.
menced for the season at the Morton Brick
the Protestant Episcopal Churches of Chester I of the person who maliciously placed a piece
Yard. next week.
ALL DIRT EXCLUDED.
and Delaware counties and a part of Mont- of soap in the basin of the free fountain at
MODERATE IN PRICE.
gomery county, held its last meeting of the Thomson's bridge, Springfield,
The Calprlt Captured.
For price list and information. address
year in the Church of the Redeemer. at Bryn
•••
Lewis Byers, colored. was arrested on the
Mawr, on Tuesday.
The President of the
Death AIDODK Hones.
JOSIAH WHITE"
CO., (Llllllted),
farm of C. W. Hance. Upper Chichester. on
Convocation, Rev. John Batton, rector of the
A valuable young horse owned by George Wednesday of last week. and is now awaitFERNWOOD,
PA.
Church of the Holy Trinity. West Chester.
Hedrick. who occupies the Maris Rhoads ing trial in Media jail. on the charge of
presided.
The morning was devoted to ser- farm, in Springfield, died yesterday. and an- attempting to commit an outrage upon a 13
vices. in which he was assisted by Revs. D. other one died last night of cerebro-spinal
year old white girl iu Darby.
S. Watson. D. D., of the Church of the Re- meningitis.
Mr. Hedrick raised both of the
DBALBRS
IN
Augora Mlll. Clo ......
deemer, and Rev. J. B. Clemson. D. D .• of animals, and valued each of them at $300.
West Chester, at which time Holy Commu,•
A number of boys employed in Callanion was administered.
At I o'clock the
Stopped by a TraiD.
ghans' mill, Angora, on Monday, struck for
Fearing the strike
Ministers' Meeting of the Convocation was
While a passenger train was standing at an advance of wages.
W.
~
held in the parish building of the church.
the station at ....ngora, on Sunday afternoon
would become general, the proprietors closed
PHILADELPHIA.
-------------------,
last, a runaway double team dashed into the the mills for an indefinite period. Some 300
TEAS,
COFFEES,
SPICES
AMOS G. EYANS. grocer, planted seven' car which extended across the public road, emplovees are idle in consequence.
young maple trees in front of his property I breaking a hole in the car and shattering the
AND
Suit Again.t the P. M. A.
on Walnut street, yesterday.
and there is l pole of the vehicle. but otherwise doing no

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER,

White's Patent Lubricating Axles.

I

FARRAND & YOUNG,

FINE
N.

now a marked
improvement
pearance of the thoroughfare.
•• •

in

the

I

Goods delivered free of charge to any part
of Delaware County.

Earle & Ryan,
FIRE

ceeded far and Mr. She liar went to his assistance. but befure the sick man reached the
house he was stricken with paralysis and
became helpless.
He was picked up and
carried within.
He continued to &;et worse
until Saturday, when he died in the 61st year
of his age.
He was interred in Fernwood
Cemetery on Tuesday.
•• ,
Arl'e.ted ~or Bm .... zzlelllen.t.
Isaac Rod&;ers. employed in a cloak manu·
faCtory on Market, near Fourth street. Philadelphia. was arrested.
vesterday morning,
by United States Deputy Marshal Marple. on
a warrant issued by United States CommissiOller Edmunds. charging Rogers with the
embezzlement of upwards of $25.000 belong.
ing to the First National Bank. of Chester,
while employed as a clerk of the bank.
The amounts and dates of the alle&;ed em·
bezzlement specified in the warrant were as
follow8:
During 1879, $535; 18110,$1463;
ISSI, 3987·39; 1882, 7738; 1883. $11.804.82.
He was committed
under $5000 bail for a
further hearing l(Hjay,

F

able for farm wOl"k.

.

AGENTS OF THE

Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins. Co.
Assets,

Policy holders are assured absolute security. the prompt settlement
of losses and
low rates.
Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.
Insurance

can be effeCted by application
E. W. SMITH,

to

MORTON,

A. B. E ....RLE,

OAK LANE.

or to
PHILADELPHIA

OFFICE.

MURPHY, BOOT AND
CHRISTOPHER
Shoe Maker, Oakdale. Del. Co.• Pa. Gum Boet.

etc., repaired at short
rat~s. Give me a call.

notice and Reasonabl~

BRAN,

$19.00 PER TON, MIDDLINGS,
per ton, Ground Oats and Barley, $21.00
per ton, Choice Seed Oats. 52 cents per uushel.
G. W. MOORE & CO.,
Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R.

0.'

F
F

All of the employees in the mill of Thomas
OR RENT.-IO
ROOM HOUSE, WITH
all modern conveniences. at Yeadon. near FernKent, numbering nearly 200, quit work, on
wood. A. J. WILKINSON, 112 S. 4th St., Phila.
Monday. and they refuse to resume again
OR SALE.-ROAD
SULKY, IN GOOD
until John Miller, a wool-carder, is refJuested
order, cheap. For further information inqUire at
this office.
by Mr. Kent to return to work. From what
we can learn of the employees it seems that
OR SALE.-HORSE
AND WAGON AND
HouseholdFurniture. Apply to
Miller expressed himself as dissatisfied with
D. C. MILLER, Morton. Pa.
his work last week.
On Friday he volunANTED.-AN
AMERICAN PROTESTtarily left Mr. Kent's employ. Subsequently
ant Girl of about sixteen years, with some
the Grievance Committee of the Knights of
knowledge of housework, in a small famil}o of
Labor waited upon Mr. Kent and asked that crown people. Must be recommended. A good home
to a willing girL Apply to, or address.
Miller be re-employed.
This Mr. Kent
MRS. GEO. E. BURNLEY,
Garrettford, Del. Co.. Pa.
agreed to do. and Miller was told to return
to work. When he entered the mill on MonOR SALE. - HAY, WHEAT, AND RYE
Straw, Also, very choice Early Rose Potatoes
day morning one of Mr. Kent's sons said to
large and smooth, suitable to plant.
'
him," You have the gall of an ox to come
C. W. MOORE, Ridley Park.
back to work here."
wherenpon
Miller
turned on his heel and'left the mill.
It was
noised among the employees that he was
ROSES,
not wanted because he was a member of the
GERANIUMS,
Knights of Labor, and all of the hands thereFUSCHIAS,
EASTER LILIES,
upon ceased work.
None of the employees
A nd all kit.". of Bedding Plant.·
with whom we conversed about the matter
A ~,..
would say that Miller was discharged. but
J
~'1
that seems to have been the inference.
,
DARBY TOWNSHIP. NEAR GLENOLDEN
.

F

W

F

LOG

$1,453,499.71•

over all Liabilities,
$65°,948,09.

15 TO 25 PAIRS
<':ommon Pigeons.
Address,].
E. 1)., Box
45. Monon P. O. State price.

FLOWERS!

-

Surplus

$20.00

G. W. MOORE, Moore's.

WANTED.-FROM

InSURAnCE,

434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.

I

L. B. Hawley will read
Convulsions."
, ••
Quit Work.

LUXURIES.

.....AII goodsofbest grades at LowestPossiblePrices

Ii

the farm of Lewis Cook. at Glenolden. he dux, of Chester, and
began to feel sick and started for the house papers on " Infantile
on the farm, which is at present occupied by
his son. He grew quite feeble before he proBmployee.

Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

TABLE

ap- I serious damage.

The suit for damages against the Pennsyl-==------ .....~,---vania Military Academy. instituted by exProhlblttoD
Meetl"'K.
Cadet Frederick G. Merrick, who sustained
StrlekeD With Apoplexy.
Prof. Edward
H. Mail ill, President
of the loss of both arms hy the premature exM rs. D . R . B••
.
Ia t e 0 f R'10'I ey P ar.,k I Swarthmore
a meeting plosion of a cannon used in firing a salute to
. rvevin,
.. "College. will address
.
now residing in Washington,
D. c.. was on ProhIbitIOn. III Lownes' Free Church, the French visitors to the Yorktown celebra.
stricken with apoplexy while entering New. Springfield, on Monday evening, April 26th. tion in OCtober. 1881, was begnn before
York Avenue Presbyterian
Church, on Sun- at 730 o·clock.
The Professor is a clear. Judge McKennon. in the United States Cird ay morn mg.
.
Sh'e IS reporte d somew h at Imearnest and forcible speaker, and an uncom· cuit Court, yesterday, and the trial was repromising advocate of
sumed this morning.
General Benjamin F.
prov~ d a t presen.·t
••• Prohibition.
Buller is counsel for Merrick, and Hon. Wm.
EDth .... la.tte :':'bor MeetlnK.
Narrow E8e&pe From Death.
Ward and George Junkin,
Esq., represent
A largely-attended
meeting of citizens was
A man engaged at work on the new bridge the Academ.;.y_.
• __.-_~_
held in the City Hall. Chester. on Tuesday
of the B. & O. Railroad. at Darby. stepped
Pre.bytery
oC Cheater.
evening. to express sympathy for the Knights on the end of a loose plank on Sunday
The Chester
Presbytery
con vened on
of Labor who are contending for their rights last. and fell through the bridge a distance
Tuesday morning in Darby Borough Presin the South-west.
Vigorous speeches were of 25 feet. when he caught upon the diagonal
made by Henry Frysinger.
editor of the ro~s of a span, and was thus saved from byterian Church. The attandance was large.
Democrat.
Rev. Charles
Hamilton,
and, bemg dashed upon ~h~ rocks 60 fe.et below. The choir of the church sanK an anthem as
Rev. H. A. MacKubbin
Mayor Forwood. in defense of the Knights He ~as severely
IIlJured, but hIS escape all openinl!: piece.
of Coatesville. made the opening prayer, and
and i'; justification of their present struggle I from Instant death s~e:~ed mIraculous.
Rev. Mr. Breed. of Fairview, read the first
with capital.
Phy.ldaD.'
ltleetlng.
I • ,
_
chapt"r of FIrst Corinthians
and led in
Aeeidentally
Shot and KllJed.
A meeting of the Homeopathic Society of prayer.
The congregation united in singing
Frank H. Moore, a student at Shoqlid~e's I' Delaware and Cl~ester counties was held at the hymn, .. I Love Thy Kingdom. Lord."
The opening sermon, as is the custom was
Academy, Media. was found dead Iy'ing on the Ho.tel Cambridge, ~hester. on Saturday
the bed in his room on Sunday morning. with last, with Drs. Isaac Crowther and Samuel preached by the retiring moderator, R~v. J.
a bullet hole through the right side of his' Starr~ President and Secretary, in thei~ reo C. Caldwell, D. D., of West Chester, which
head.
The revolver that caused the fatal speCtlve places.
The day was the anlllver- was followed by prayer and the singing of a
The business meeting was opened
wound was known by his fellow students to sary of the birth of Hahneman. the dis- hymn.
have been out of order. and it is supposed
coverer of the Homeopathy system, and an by prayer by Rev _J. c. Caldwell, D. D .• and
that while Moore was handling it during the excellent ersay on hIS IIf" and charaCter was the roll was called by Rev. James Roberts.
previous night. it discharged prematurely.
read by Dr. C. W. Perkins. of Chester. .Drs. D. D., who is Stated Clerk of the Presbytery.
with the result as stated.
Deceased was a L. B. Hawley. of Phrenixville, and R. P. The minutes of the Presbytery are kept by
resident
of Philadel;:lhia
where he was Mercer. of Chester. were seleCted as dele- Rev. E. H. Robbins. of Media. who is Per.
buried yesterday.'
gates to the American institute of Homeo. manent Clerk. Rev. Mr. Jacobus of Oxford
•••
pathy, which meets at Saratoga in June. and Chester county. was unanimou~ly
elected
StrlekeD With Paraly.i..
it was decided to hold the next meeting of Moderator.
On Thursday last while Henry A. Yocum the society. July. in the American House,
OR SALE, CHEAP._BA Y MARE. SUITstood in a field talking to Frank Shellar. on Philadelphia, at which time Drs. D. P. Mad-

GRUCERIES,

FLOWERS!

I

FOR

RENT, - NICE NEW SEVEN ROOM

house at Rutledi:e three ten room houses, with
bath rooms, heaters, ranges, and large porches.
one square from Morton station, Qne four room brick
house and store on Morton :lvenue, one eight room
house, two squares from station, on \Valnul street.
J

Apply to E. W. SMITH, CHRONICLE
office.

R

EMOVAL.-THE
DENTAL ROOMS OF
MRS. DR. F. C, TREADWELL have been
removed '0 1210 Vine Street
PhiIa

ne.ar her old stand, where she will be pl~aseJ to r~~
ce~ve~~r Delaware county patrons. She is thoroughly
sktllea 10 every branch of Dentistry.

NEW

TURKISH
No. S~9

and RUSSIAN

Wood Street,

BATH

1'ltila'la.

'

Five minutes' w3.lk from Post Office or the German_
town lJep?t at ~lDth and Green streets.
A complete

~ath for FIfty Cents. Send for pamphlet setting forth
Its

benefits - free

Everything first-class,

w

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
Are offeredby US to g,,?d men, to engagein the sale"
a full hne of Nursery Stock either by the
h
year on SALARY or COMMISSION; expe~s~~tpa?d
by us from,the start.
Address with stamp

D.

We

Will

teach you tbe business.

F. NATTWOOD

& CO.
'
uraerymen, Geneva, N. Y

I

WIT ~.~OM.

-When
the car drivers strike they do not
brake anything.
-Why
are jokes like nuts? Because the
drier they are the better they crack.
-A little girl being asked
replied that it was "mud"
squeezed out.

KEY

I
I

TO WEATHER

warm

A s-um of blue is general

sterm,

A crescent

red is weather cold,

A crescent

blue is fair foretold,

A blue star

loc-al stormy

Like George

- The Cleveland pr~acher took for his text,
" He giveth his beloved sleep."
And then
he said, as he glanced around, that the way
his congregation had worked itself into the
affeCtions of the Lord was truly amazing.
-In a street car a few days since, a lady
remarked to another: " Mrs. Brown has recently had considerable property left to her."
To which the other replied: "The Scripter
never said a truer thing than' them that has

GRAY.

STOVES,

She'd
Would
She just

I Castings

lose the pie.

that

any tea.

-Ella nail lit S"b)·lcood.

OILS AND VARNISHES.

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet
and Fancy Articles, Paints.; Oiis, Varnishes and Putty, Brushes of all
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,
Stationery and Cigars.

DRUG

WM. E. DICKESON,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

HARJUSOiV
GEO.

CO.,

OR AT

PA.

MOORE'S

...... Thuse who contemplate building should give me
a call as 1 havr. fifty or more plans and designs of cottages to seleCl from. By sending postal card I will
c~ll and show them.
Estimates cheerfully
furnished.
Alterations
and Jobbing attended to.

Insurance

She is plain instead of pretty;
J

Lacks,

perhaps,

in winning

grace,

And is neither- wise nor witty
And has freckles on her face.
Then her hair is rather red~·
I

But I tell you, thouCh.that she
Can construct the dandy bread,
So she is the girl for me!

-A wealthy but ill-favored Israelite, who
had for some time sought the hand of a
young lady without favor, met her recently
at a public gathering.
As they passed one
another he whispered, " Our daughter is fair,
I see."
To which she quickly responded,
.. So much a Pharisee that she'll never wed
Jew!" Which made him Sad, you see.
-Judge :-" Well, sir, what have you to
say for yourself? Did you black McGinty's
eye last night?" Prisoner :-" Your honor, it
was all a mistake. '1 had heard of the Faith
Cure-"
Judge:-"
There, there.
Don't get
away from the subject."
Prisoner :-" Well,
I thought I'd try the laying on of hands.
I
may have laid 'em on too hard.
experiment was a failure!"

I know the

LOWEST

n

dnA

TAKE

, ;

company:
ASSETS.

•

•

I have friends in both places."

Guaranteed.

BEEF,

MUTTON

SAUSAGE

I
I

AT

AND

LOWEST

the citizens of Morton and

BEATTY,

STRA"W",
$25 PHOSPH.J1.TES,

PORK,

SCRA,PPL1J.',

MARKET

PRICES.

We do Dot c:l.skYOllto pay twenty cepts per pound
when you ought to buy it for twelve. and we will not
I :ooel1
;a.t eight cents when we ought to have sixteen.
All
th.at we <1skis :a fair profit and nothing more.
.... POU LTRY of all kinds supplied when ordered.
Wagon days~ Tuesdays,
Thursdays
and Saturdays.
Parties wishing me to call at their residence address.

PA.

--------

I

EXTRA.

In 247f lb Bags, or by the Barrel.

BUCKWHEAT,
CUCUMBER

AND

ROCK
PUMPS,

SALT,
ETC.

N. B.-COAL. HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station along the W. C. II< P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

J. M. GECKELER'S

CELEBR.ATED ICE CREAM,

25c. 4 lb. Fine Turkey Prunes.
25c. 6 qts. Cranberries.
JOHN EDWARDS,
MORTON, PA.
OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,
25c. 4 lb. Peaches,
AND
Choice Pared Evaporated Peaches,l
STORE,
18c. lb.
Choice Pared Evaporated We would be pleased to have you try CONFECTIONERY
Apples, 12C. lb. The Finest Catsup I a few cans of
CLIFTON HEIGHTS,
and Horse Radish in the market, IOC.
per bottle,

A. G.
WALNUT

California Fresh Fruits.

EV ANS,
ST.,

MORTON.

The delicate

flavor and richness

SIGN

the

climate

there

being

adapted

to the culture of every vaWe have Apricots,

Lemon Cling Peaches, Greengage
Plums, Bartlett Pears, Etc.

PROSPECT PARK, DEL. CO., PA.

will start you.

Immense pay sure for those who start

at once. STINSON
& Co.• Portland, Maine.

supplied

with Ice Creams,

Fine Cake, Fruits, Nuts and Confectionery at short notice,
Send in your orders.
visit the surrounding

Bakery wagons
country every

morning.

Respectfully yours,

FAMILY

Chestnut

II

CROCER ,

& Eighteenth

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, APRIL 22, 188~.

St e t
res,

F:a:::tLA.:D::ElLF:a::z.A..

PHiLlSINGER$20

15
3

DAYS' TKUL.

A Full Set o'
AUaehment...
WAIlRAN'rED
Y'ear_.
Send"or
t:ireular.
t:. A. WOOD.,
t:0••
I'7:N. IO&b St., Pbil ... P.

50 CENTS A YEAR.

--=================;::================================

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet,
THE LIFE OF LABOR.
and. Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, VarThe working life is the lifeof peace,
nishes and Putty, Brushes of all
The wordsof the wise are golden;
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,
A'tIQ downthe line of three hundred years
Stationery and Cigars.
Come the truth of these wordscrown olden.

I

A COSTLY THIl'fG.
making his reply he said he would answer
The following story exhibits the costliness Mr. Hamer's question by asking another,
of the drinking habit:
A gentleman was Yankee fashion, and would take it from
walking in Regent's Park, London, and he Holy Writ:
.. Doth the wild ass bray when
met a man whose only home was in the poor- he hath grass? Or loweth the ox over his
MORTON DRUG .STORE,
Not the songs that are passed amid longs and flowers
house. He had come out to take the air, and fodder?" Mr. Hamer could take a joke as
In dreamy,
inactive leisure,
WM. E. DICKESON,
Prop.
excited the gentleman's interested attention.
But the days that are. strong wi th the stress of toil
well as give one, and laughed heartily with
TELEPHONE CONNECTION TO ALL POINTS.
"Well. my friend," said the gentleman, get. the rest.
Are those of the truest pleasure.
ting into conversation, "it is a pity that a
The eyes that look straight toward God and heaven,
EASTER
DECORATIONS.
man like you should be situated where you
GEORGE E. WELLS,
Nor turn from the path of duty.
There
is
nothing
more beautiful in the
are.
Now,
may
I
ask
how
old
you
are?"
The
Are the eyes that see, in this changeful world,
The sights of the truest beauty.
I man said he was eighty years of age.
.. Had church than the sincerity and fervor of the
spiritual worship offered within it; at the
you any trade before you became penniless?"
MORTON,
DEL. CO., PA.
Who lives for earth and f.r self alone
•. Yes, I was a carpenter."
"Did you use in- same time there is no reason why it should
........ Those who contemplate building should give me
~ust find his,enjoyments
shallow, .
toxicating drink?"
•. No, oh, no. I only took not, on special occasions or at all times, be
a call as. I have fifty or more plans and designs of cot. ) Whde he who lives but for God and Tli:ht
tnges to select from.
By sending postal card I will
Finds something each day to hallow.
.
adorned with physical beauty, and perfumed
my b eer , never anyt hiing s t ronger; no tl ling
.
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
b ut my b·,,,
How rnuc h did
and draped with the
eer.·
I your b eer with the fragrance
Alteral.ions·and
Jobbing attended to.
Then let us patiently
bear the cross,
come to a dav?"
"Oh, a sixpence a day, I graceful drapery
flowers. Flowers .are
Our
servlee 'and Jo~ conrc:ss-in~. .
S. B. BARTRAM,
For the life of' labor and failh and love
suppose. ""oF' or hI'
ow ong a time. ?', .. W e II, .about the only oflenng that are . appropnate
De.."ller in
Is the only life of blessing.
I suppose for sixty years." .• The gentleman
on all occasions, and the growlllg .taste for
COAL.
FLOUR,
had taken out his note book, and he COII- their use in de~orati~lg the churc~ IS one of
.
d figunng
.
. I1 h'IS penci '1 w h'llee h wen t the most cheenng . signs
of the times. The
NEWSPAPERS.
tl1Jue
Wit
.
lk'JOg wit
. I1 t Ile man.
..NIt
II love of the
beautiful In the plant and flowers
on
ta
ow
e
me
te.
..
.
LIME,
Small
is
the
sum
that
is
required
to
paFEED.
ou "he said, as he finished his calculations,
~s gen~nc, II. pervades all classes of society,
tronize a newspaper, and amply rewarded is
&c.
y,
Itself on all occaSIOns, and tends
muc h t h at b eer cost you, my man. It' malllf~sts
..
FERNWOOD,
DEL. CO .• P A. its patron, I care not how humbie and un- "how
A n d toossess
unite it.
111 bonds of broth~rly
love all who
pretending the gazette he takes.
It is next You can go over t h e figures yourse. If"
to impossible to fill a sheet with printed the gentleman demonstrated that the money, p FI
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
h
lb·
d d
. 1
owers av~ ong een rega e as typlca
matter without putting something in that is a sixpence a dav, for sixty years, expended
WATCHES,
CLOCKS,
JEWELRY,
. beer, wou Id ,I-'f' It h a db' een p Iace d at 111.
of the ResurreCtwn,
m.ost
•
. and are therefore
worth the subscription
price. Evey parent I1J
SPECTACL.ES.1\
SILVIi;RWARE,
and I1J greater ~etnand than
whose son is away from home at school terest have yielded him nearly eight hun- appropnate,
OF RELIABLE QUALITY, AT LOWEST PRICES, AT
,
.
.
ever before for Easter decoration, not only
should supply him with a newspaper.
I well dred dollars
a year, or an lIIcome of fifteen in the church but in the home. 'Why should
E. Holl's Jewelry Store,
"Let me
.
remember what a marked difference there dollars a week for self-support.
was between those of my schoolmates who tell ou how much a gallon of whisky costs," not. f1ow.ers be found, and III the greatest proMEDIA, PA.
"0 oe fUSIOn, III the church, where
-----had, and those who had not, access to news- ..
said Y.a Judge ., a f'ter trvlIlg a case.
. . man has . the
aSpiratIOns.
Certalllly
.
.
papers; other things being equal, the first gallon 0 f w h:ISk y rna d'e two mur d erers, .It noblest and . purest
were always decidedly superior in debate, made two wives widows and eight children the most beaullful and. pure creatIons are
Richard Newton.
none too good to offer Hlnr wh~ gave them.
composition
and
intelligence.
Daniet or hans."-Dr.
25c. 4 lb. Fine Turkey Prunes.
p
_ .... _
And now that flowers are belllg so freely
Webster.
25c. 6 qts. Cranberries.
used in conneCtion with, or, in faCt, form a
----...._.---TOM COR:WIN'S READY REPARTEE.
part of the Easter service, we are pleased to
25c. 4 lb. Peaches,
HOW TO MAKE A HAPPY HOME.
John C. Calhoun once pointed to a drove notice a marked
improvement
in their;
Choice Pared Evaporated Peaches,
Have no secrt:ts from your companion.
of mules just from Ohio, and said to Corwin:
arrangement.
Each and
every
flower
18c. lb.
Choice Pared Evaporated What a husband knows a wife should know. "There 1:0 some of your constituents."
formerly
represented
som~
specifice
Apples, 12C. lb. The Finest Catsup Never tell your neighbors your troubles. Of ., Yes," said Tom, gravely, "they are going charaCter; the beautiftJl in the pla'nt found
and Horse Radish in the market, IOC. course we must greet one's friends with a South to teach school." Governor Brough its analogy in our own lives. The Fern
smile when we feel sad at heart.
Now, hus- was once matched against Corwin, and in represented sincerity; the Ivy, close friendper bottle.
band, show your love for Y'our wife. Sufler the midst of his speech said:
.. Gentlemen,
ship; the Lity, purity.
In seleCting flowers
for your wife if need be. Chris suffered for I my honored opponent
himself, while he for Easter we should, therefore, seleCt such
the Church.
Study to keep her young.
It prea.ches advocacy ~f home in~ustry, has a as are appropriate
for the time and place,
WALNUT
ST., MORTON.
is not work but worry that wears. Keep a carnage at home WhICh he got III Englandsuch as will teach us the most beautiful
brave, true heart between her and all harm. had it shipped across the ocean to him. lessons, as they blend with' those which are
Stay at horne; habitual "bs~nce during even- How is that for supporting home industry
most sacred and important.
ings is Sure to bring sorrow.
If y'our duty and labor?"
__ •
_

---_.--.-._--- ... -

CONTRACTOR« BOILDER.,

I

------_ _-----

0:

I

EXTRA.

A.

G.

EVANS,

WM. B. HUICHINSON,
HOUSE, 'SIGNAND

FREICO

PAI.TER.

I

or business calls vou that is all riollt but if
you go out to mi~gle'with other s~ci~ty and
leave your wife at home alone or with the
childr~n, you may be sure there is no good·
in store for you; home is your only rdreat.1
Take youI' wife with you in society. She

must see how other people appear and aCt.
Wife, love your husband, seek to secure
Residence, PROSPECT PARK, DEL. CO., PA. your husband's happiness, make your home
attraCtive.
This means more than furniture;
P. O. Address :-MOORR'S. DEL Co., PA.
it means the thousand little touches of taste
W'ork respectfully
solicited.
Estithat drive the darkness out of the corners
mates furnished
on ap·plication.
and stiffness out of the parlor and the gloom
out of the house. Make your home so easy
that you will feel easy in it yourself.
Keep,
your house clean and in good order; it takes
less time to keep things than to negleCt them.
Even poverty is no excuse for dirt; many a
man is driv~n by home dirt to the bar-room,
and through that to death.
Have your table
clean' your food mav be coarse but if it is
clean 'and put on in -an invitin~ shape the
DEALER IN
meal will be relished.
.Of course, all homes
STOVES, HEATERS, RANGES, ar~ not happy on~s; but if we would do our
duty they might be.-Mrs. Yohn, in CteveFIRE BRICK.
CRATES.
la.nd Plaindealer.
.-------......-AND
You cannot
dream
yourself
into a
Castings·for all makes Of Stoves . charaCter, you must hammer and forg~ your,self one.-Froude.

Main Office, 1229 Pine St., Phila.

F. A. WAIT,

WALNUT

ST., MORTON,

.!

When Corwin came on the stand he mad~
a great show of embarrassment,
stammered,
and began slowly:
"Well, gentlemer., you
have heard what my friend Mr. Brough has
to say of my carriage.
I plead guilty to the
charge, and have only two things to say in

TO SlJCEED IN LIFE.
Learn your business thoroughly.
Observe system and order in all you do
and undertake.
Never fail to 'keep your appointments,
or
to be punctual.

The first is that the carriage
came to me from an Eoghsh ancestor as an
heirloom. and I had to take it. Again, I have
not used it for seven years, and it has been
standing in my back yard all that time, and
the chickens have converted it into a roost.
Now, gentlemen,"
with a steady look at
Brough, "I have nothing further to say in my
defense;
but I would like to know how
Brough knows anything about my carriage
if he has not been visiting my chicken roost.·'
One of the neatest rostrum retorts ever recorded was made by Corwin to Tom Hamer,
who was also noted as a wag anI:! a stumpspeaker of great power.
It was in 1840, and
a joint debate was being held between the
two in the old market house in ~olumbus'l
Hamer was the leader of the Oh,o ,?emocrats and a member of Congress, and III the
course of .his rema~ks d:nied t~e .. hard
times" which the \\'hIgs claImed eXisted, and
said that he had not exp~rienced
any. As
he was holding an office at a good salary h~
opened the road for Corwin's response.
In

Be self.n:liant;
do not take too much advice, but rather depend on yourself.
Never be idle, but keep your hands or
minds usefully employed except when sleeping.
Use charity with all; be generous
in
thought and deed; help others along life's
thorny pathway.
Accustom
yourself to think
and act
vigorously, and be prompt and decided for
the 'right against the wrong.
Make no haste to be rich, remembering
that small and steady gains give competency,
with tranquillity of mind.
Make few promises.
Always speak the
truth, and nothing but the truth; and in your
~usin~ss relation~
b.e guided
by strict
IIltegnty and unfllllchlllg honestv.
Develop a wealth of charaCter by personal
co.urage. P~s~ess the courage to speak your
i mind when It IS necessary you should do so,
and to hold your tongue when prudent you
I should do so; to acknowledge
your ignorance
rath~r than seek credit under false pretenses.

I
I my defense.

TIN

HORACE A. DOAN,

Send
1:0 cents a postage.
and we will
mail you./ru
royal, valuable,sam-

In Amenca.

Parties

White Oxheart Cherries, Egg Plums,

Main Office, 1229 Pine St., Phila.

ple,boxofgood~thatwillputyouin
• the way of mak•.ng mDr~ money, at

BISCUITS

MORNING.

of

known,

riety of fruits.

FREltOO PAINTER.

GIFT

AND

EVERY

the fruit grown in California is well Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics, Weddings and

AND

Residence,

ROLLS

FRESH

W.M: B. HUTCHINSON,

HOUSE,

BREAD.

VOL. VI.---NO. 46.

l

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,

NOTICE.

] will continue to serve
Surrounding
Country
with

Store,

once than anytnlDg else

a

Shoes made

Boots and

and Satisfaltion

PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

PRICES, AT

want your opinion." Twain replied, gravely:
Both s,:xesof all ages.can Iiv: a~ home and. work~n
.. M dame ,·ou must excuse me. I am silent , .~are t,me, or all the time. Capital not reqUired. e
of necessity.

its branches.
Notice,

DEALER IN

placed

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

T wain
. t 00 k 0 ptA
Ia year
ar..
hIm turned suddenly toward him, and exclaimed: .. Why do you not say anything? I

Rubbers,

.MORTON, DEL. CO, PA.,

amount,

H

P. O. Address:-MOORS·S.DEL. Co., PA.
-Mark Twain has conferred another bon
mot on his generation.
At a recent dinner
W'ork respectfully
solicited.
Estiparty the subjeCt of ~ternal life and future mates furnished
on application.
punishment came up for a lengthy discussion,

. WIllC
.. h
l~

Af1e.,

. $4.867,942
German American, of New York. .
4,065,968
United F'iremans', of Philadelphia, •
..
781,01:4
Spring Garden,
1,182.588
Fire Association,
..
4.279,676
Franklin,
..
3,1I8,713
,1;pecial rate" {m' " "r Ii yefl.r" gi"en /i",.
.J;'an .. Ruild·tugs
and C" .. te",t,,_

.1\ SILYERWARE,

DIEDIA,

in all

at Short

B. R. R.

W.II<

loss by fire, to any
reliable

FLOUR,

E. Holl's Jewelry

Repairing
to order

RESIDENCE,

Continental, of New York. . . . .

De~i1erin

SPECTACLES

and

in tbe following companies or any other

S. B. BARTRAM,

OF RELIABLE QUALITY, AT

Shoes

AT VERY MODERATE PRICES.

PUBLIC,

STATION, P.

against

... d CHILDREN'S

YOHN FRIGA.R'..

1........ Cm·. 11th and WaShington
F:B::tL.e..:D:ELF:B::t.e...

-Charles
Lamb, one afternoon, in returning from a dinner party, took his seat in a
LIME,
FEED.
crowded omnibus, when a stout gentleman
&c.
- subsequently looked in and politely asked,
FERNWOOD,
DEL. CO .. P A.
,. All fuJI, inside?"
"I don't know how it
may be, sir, with the other passengers,"
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
answered Lamb, " but that last piece of pie
WATCHES,
CLOCKS,
JEWELRY.
did the business for me."
• -The story is told of a famous Boston lawyer, that, one day, after having a slight discussion with the judge,
he deliberately
turned his back upon that personage and
started to walk off. "Are you trying, sir, to
show contempt for the court?"
asked the
Judge, sternly.
"No, sir," was the reply.
,'I am trying to conceal it."

LADIES'

Real Estate and Insurance Agent, J. F.

E. WELLS,

DEL.

(OPPOSITE FERNWOOD MANSION,)

A Large and Varied Stock of

J. L. GALLOWAY,

CONTRACTOR 11. BUILDER,
MORTON,

BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

Prop.

TO ALL POINTS.

~

FERNWOOD

.1\ CO.'S

READY·MIXED
PAINTS.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

NOTARY

GEORGE

LUCAS

~

...-over r8,ooodoors and windows protected by
the' LINVILLEBURGLARAUIRMS." An ag-ent
will call at any address, free of charge, tn make
estimates and explain working of apparatus.

Boots,

CO.'S,

..... '"

<0L....l
~
0: Z r""'1

. _

OALL BELLS.g< ~ ~ ~

MEN'S,

RRO • .1\ CO.'S,

D. WETHERILL"
JOHN

STORE,

COAL.

gitS.'H

Pure Drugs an~ Chemicals,

sent me to bed

MORTON

..J..JA

DEALER IN

shut me Up.

Without

~:r

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

her boy

not tell a lie.

cA-

zl-o ......

~2t7 r"_" a

II

for all makes of Stoves.

I:""' 0

,~~
..,~i

CRATES.

H. M. BRENNAN,

Where: ] couldn't see,
Then

BRICK,

en 1"'1-1

, a:~"'I>" ~:;,
~~

RANGES"

J

541y

rather

lla

AND

I spoke like a man,
And said:
"It was I."

And know

HEATERS,

FIRE

,. Who ate the pie?"

-An eighty-cent silver dollar is as much
a fraud as an eighteen hundred pound ton of
coal or a seven quart peck of potatoes.ProvidolceyournaL

ROOFER.

Washington.

But she didn't

L&I

~~..:IfIJ ~

DEALER IN

So when mother said,

I

:BURGLAR ALARMS.
..J
..
•
\.-..J • r_, e..: ~

ST., MORTON,

TIN

I am six year-s old
And like play and fuu,
1 mean to grow up

-" Can February March?" asked the punster with a sickly smile. ,. Perhaps not," replied the quiet man," but April May."

-A w~lI-known playwright and wit, having taken a new house, said to a friend:
.. WeI!, all will go on now like clockwork."
"Ay," said the friend. .. Tick, tick!"

skies,

-----._-. ..TOMMY

- The Irish patriots should not be discouraged.
Married men have struggled for
home rule for twenty centuries, and have
not yet succeeded in getting it.

WALNUT

A square of black on flag of white,
A cold wave comes in all it5 might.

-Josh Billings said: .. The quickest way
to beat most men in an argument iz to listen
and say nothing.

-Mrs. Murphy: ,.. I say, Pat, what would
yez do if the ould house would tumble on
yez, and crush yez to death?"
Pat: "Faix,
I'd fly for me loife."

F. A.. WAIT,

A star of red no change implies,

what dust was,
with the juice

-A man in Brooklyn has got so deep into
debt that not one of his creditors has been
able to see him for months.

SIGl'fALS.

sum Qf red is weather

A

I

I

I

----------

THE CHRONICLE /

a prominent participant.
A part of the exerMORTON NEWS.
cises w ill consist of con ferring the degree of
George Allen, of Philadelphia,
has com..J
~
•
Rebecca upon the wives and daughters of
PUBLISHED
"\~..J'~
• C
menced the erection of a frame house at RutCll
lIl
1:....1
o'
a number of the members of the lodge.
EVER Y THURSDAY EVENING,
- . w<
~
ledge, on Linden avenue.
A horse owned by James McGonigal died
BY
rIl ~
John Gibson, contractor, broke ground on
on Tuesday.
::ED"'" .A.:RD
\JV'"_
'. UI)IIl • ., ~
Monday, on Linden avenue, Rutledge, to
Rev. Dr. Wills, chaplain U. S. A.• held
AT
build a frame honse for Thomas J. Hunt, of
OIL
Presbyterian services and preached in Odd
MORTON,
DELAWARE
COUNTY,
PA.
Philadelphia, solicitor of the Rutledge Assoen
!-of ;:
Fellows' Hall, on Sunday afternoon last.
ciation.
TE:JtMS 01<' SUBSC:JUPTION:Ladies of Clifton will shortly present Col.
Rev. J. E. Grauley, pastor of Kedron M.
ONE YEAR, strictly in advance. FIFTY CENTS. Litzenberg Post, No. 480, G. A. R., with two
0(u
E. Church. will preach on Sunday morning
Out of Delaware County SEVENTY-FIVB CaNTS.
handsome flags.
..J..J
"
next, on the subject .• 'A Risen Christ."
In
Unclaimed letters remain in Clifton post<0
~:2
the evening his subject will be .. Seeing
I
• _
Q:Z
MORTON, PA., APRIL 22,. '86 office for Miss E. F. Gould, Mrs. Mary
Through a Glass Darkly."
At 9 30 A. M. an
Cooper, Miss Mary Coyle, Miss Emma Gessold- fashioned love feast will be held in the
bacher,
A.
S.
Barker,
Charles
Donovan,
F.
~ver
18,000 doors and windo w ·s protected by
RIDLEY
GLEANINGS.
chapel.
All are cordially invited to these the
• LINVILLEBURGLARALARMS." An ag-ent
Endriss, James Hawkens, Warren Merkins,
will call at any address, free of charge, to make
A horse owned by Thomas Bradley, the
services.
The
pastor's
Bible
class
will
meet
Charles Taylor.
estimates and explain working of apparatus.
at 2.30 P. M.
ice dealer. ran away near Ridley Park lake,
............"
on Tuesday morning, colliding with a post
Dr. A. R. Morton has rented a room at the
FERNWOOD
NOTES.
and breaking it off and turning the cart over.
house of W. C. Timm, at the southwest
FERNWOOD
A sneak thief entered the house of R. J.
No serious damage was done.
corner of Main and Maple streets.
He is
The horse of G. W. Marsh became fright- Brunker, on James street, about 8 o'clock on having it painted and filled up for an office.
ened at a train at Ridley Park station, on Monday evening, while the family were up.
Garrett E. Smedley. Esq., has awarded
(OPPOSITE FERNWOOD MANSION,)
The servant started down stairs beSaturday morning, and ran away, making a stairs.
the contract to William H. & F. P. Carr to A Large and Varied Stock of
fore
the
scamp
could
secure
any
plunder.
wreck of the SUlky to which it was attached
build a seven room Queen Anne cottage, 24
when he ran out into the back yard and by 27 feet in dimensions. on a lot at the
MEN'S, LADIES' •• d CHILDREN'S
and slightly injuring the driver.
his corner of Morton avenue and Broad street. Boots,
T. B. Allen and wife, who have been on a jumped over the fence and eflected
Shoes
and Rubbers,
visit in Maryland, returned to their home at escape.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Irwin were tendered
John Claude, the industrious
florist, lost the compliment of a serenade by the Springthe Park on Saturday.
AT VERY MODERATE PRICES.
George Cutler, of Prospect Park, has re- his horse by death on Monday night, the field Fife and Drum Corps, on Saturday
Repairing in all its branches. Boots and Shoes made
moved to the new house at Moore's which he animal having been afflicted with cerebro- even in g last.
to order at Short Netice, and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
recently
purchased
of J. R. Shirley,
of spinal meningitis.
Easter will be appropriately celebrated, as
W. B. Evans, grocer, has placed new cur- usual, at the Church of the Atonement.
Ridley Park.
The
YOHN FRIGAR.·
Progressive euchre parties are all the rage tains, neatly lettered, in his store windows.
church will be adorned with plants and
. John Williams, the tonsorial artist. has flowers and interesting services will be held
at Prospect and Ridley Parks.
The propriety of building a public hall is been engaged to cut the hair of the children
throughout the day.
The exercises by the
being agitated by residents of Prospect Park. in the Homes at Angora,
Sunday-school will begin in the afternoon at
Sylvester
Cridland
has commenced
to 230 o'clock.
The Sons of Temperance of Prospect Park
There will be services to-morMORTON, DEL CO., PA.,
held a meeting at the house of W. B. Hutch- build a double ten room brick house on row, Good Friday, commencing at II A. M.
inson, on Friday evening last, when five ne"; Church Lane, between the station and post- All are cordially invited to be present.
DEALER IN
members were initiated. J. L. Galloway has office, one of which is for himself, and the
The property owners living on Walnut
presented
the officers of this division with other is for a Mr. Patterson, of Media.
street are contributing to a fund for the purHerbert L. Pennock is having his house
handsome
badges and emblems,
C. K.
pose of having that thoroughfare
improved
Peters donated two gavels and H. C. Duff enlarged at Lansdowne by building a brick from MOrlon avenue to its terminus beyond
addition on the north side, with bay windows
gave a ballot box.
Newell street.
The gullers will be plowed
J. B. M. Hirons, who recently sold his in the first and second stories. front.
out and the township road scraper will be
property at Ridley Park to William B. Midbrought into play' in removing the earth to
DARBY MATTERS.
dleton, of Lancaster,
Pa., for $12,500. retHe centre of the street and giving it the
moved his goods to his car shops at LamoW. W. James, in behalf of the Darby proper shape.
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,
kin, on Tuesday, where they were stored.
Borough Water Company, is soliciting propSamuel James, of the Philadelphia
Mint,
III 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.
Jacob Buchanan is building for Bowers & erty owners to subscribe to use the water to
removed from Yeadon. on Friday last, to the
Bro., the Ridleyville blacksmiths,
a double be supplied by the company, and quite a
house of D. W. Crosby,
on President
BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,
frame house on the Chester pike, on a site number of prominent citizens have aereed
avenue. Rutledge.
. The house on Linden
purchased by them of J. L. Price.
to do so. This promises to ue a good field
CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.
avenue, owned by one of Mr. Crosby's sons,
Sixty-five of the seventy-two lots on the for the company.
which is now nearly ready for occupancy,
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
plot of ground opened by J. L.- Price, at
Cloud's roda fountain is again on tap.
has been rented by H. H. Cook, who will re- shipped to any station alon& the W. C. '" P. R.
Moore's, have been disposed of to members j James Angier has sold his store and dwellR. at Reduced Rate ••
move to it next week.
of a land association
formed a few weeks i'le to William Osterholt, who proposes to
\\'ork was beeun at the Morton Brick
ago,
The lots will be paid for in install- have the store room filted up for a meat
Yard on Tuesday.
ments.
shop as soon as the place is vacated.
Mr.
D. W. Crosby, Jr., who is accorded great
-Jacob Buchanan has the contract to build a Angier has purchased a lot of Dr. J. Boone,
credit for beine the pioneer builder at Rutten room frame house. for John L. Price; at on the opposite side of the street, and will
ledee, having
handsomely
furnished
his
Moore's.
have a two story brick store and dwelling,
prelly home on Linden avenue immediately
A full house attended the Milk Maids' 14 by 30 feet, built thereon at once.
after its completion last fall, where he has
Reception in PrOl;pect Park Baptist Church
J. R. Sweney has a plentiful supply of
OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,.
since resided, was presented by his wife on
on ThursdilY evening last. The net pro- seed potatoes and earden seeds.
Sunday last, with a fine boy weighing 12
AND
ceeds amount to about $50.
Frank Johnson i. now taking a respite
pounds.
The lillIe one has been named
Charles Dunk has made ami placed in the preparatory to entering upon his studies to
STORE,
William Rutledge Crosby, and he will be CONFCTIONERY
open air on the premises of Mr. Coleman, at fit himself to practice medicine.
baptized in a little while in the Church of the
Ridley Park, four miniature sloops or smacks
Mrs. Quinn has had a new pavement la~d
CLIFTON HEIGHTS,
Atonement.
That he may live long and see
that sail at the rate of a knot in about 2-40.
in front of her store property on Mam
his birthplace one of the prettiest and most
D::EL_
00__
P..e...
F. G. Kimble has been engaged in extend- street.
prosperous towns in the county is the wish
ing the porch along the front and side of the
Wm. Mackey has resigned his position in of many members of the Rutledge AssociahOllse of J. L. Price's residence.
Griswold's mill, to accept a similar one in a tion.
BREAD. ROLLS AND BISCUITS
Joseph Burke will begin the manufacture
mill in Massachusetts at $8.00 per day, 50
Charlie Lusby, son of C. C. Lusby, who
FRESH
EVERY MORNING.
of his popular ice creams in a few days.
we are informed.
It's hardly probable that has been painfully affiicted with spinal disA cornet, violin and organ are used in the he will strike for wages.
He will be suc- ease, continues to grow weaker, and there is
Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics, Weddings and
services of Prospet!. M. E. Sunday-school.
ceeded at Griswold's by Samuel Robinshaw,
no hope of his recovery.
The subject of the Rev. T. P. Newberry's
a former resident of Darby.
William
E. Dickeson will have a very
Parties supplied with Ice Creams,
sermon, in Prospect M. E. Church, on Sun·
__ ...... _---handsome soda water fountain placed in
day evening next, will be .. The SabbathSCHOOL
REPORT.
Fine
Cake, Fruits, Nuts and Confechis drug store within a few days.
Shall it be Consecrated or Desecrated."
The Springfield
Water Company, which
Swift heels may get thc early shout,
tionery at short notice.
But spitc of all thc din,
has been chartered for the purpose of supplyCLIFTON
ITEMS.
It is the patie,.t lto'ditJg o,.t
ing pure and wholesome water to the citizens
Patrick Maguire started an express wagon
That makes the win ncr win.-Alic~ Car7.
Bakery wagons
of Springfield, have appointed E. W. Smith Send in your orders.
between Clifton and Philadelphia, on TuesThe foJlowine are the averages made by to ascertain from the property owners of this
visit the surrounding country every
day.
the pupils of the Western Grammar School, vicinity how many of them would subscribe
Dr. Kennedy, homeopathist, removed to Darby township, in the monthly review, to use the water to be supplied by the commorning.
one of the houses of' Nicholas Smith last April 5th: 1st Division, Clara Grover 83.8; pany.
It is understood
that should the
week.
Wilson Heacock 77.8; Jennie Bonsall 74.8; charges made by the company for walf'r not
Samuel Otley has rented the store and Daisy Conway 71.8.
2nd Division, Annie be satisfactory to the subscribers the agreedwelling of Edward McFadden, on Diamond Walls 90; Mamie Cross 85.9; Katie Nichols ment to take the water shall not be binding.
street, and will open a meat store there this 83.7; Mamie McKee 82.2; Mira Bonsall 80.5; The company proposes to run pipes from
TKUL.
week.
Lettie Grover 79.3; Howard Heacock 74; their reservoir
in Nether
Providence
to
A-Fall Set ••
The anniversary of Clifton Heights Lodge, John Marshall 72.4; Mageie Heacock 71.3; Darby boroueh and to supply subscribers in
Atlaebmen
...
WARRANTED
I. O. O. F., will be celebrated on Monday Annie Collmar 69; Jacob Rice 58.8; Charley
the places intervening.
~ear_.
Send.....
evening, May 17th, when an entertainment
Newlin 53.6; Maggie McVillie 50.5; Alfred
(l.real ....
Eleven houses are in course
of erection at "'~U,.llfj!lrl
(l. A. WOOD'"
(lO.,
will be eiven, in which Philip Heath will be Dutton 24.3.
H. M. URIAN.
Rutledge.
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LOOAL NE-W-S. !
TO-MORROW will be Good Friday,
is a legal holiday in this State.

which

REV'. DR. ROBERTS lectured in Mount
Zion M. E. Church on Tuesday
evening
last. Subject," Travels in Europe."
THE Yearly Meeting of Orthodox Friends
for Pennsylvania,
New Jersey and Delawa;e
began its session at the Arch Street Meeting
House, Philadelphia, on Monday morning.
THE SHELTERtNG ARMS, one of the worthy charitable
institutions
of Ph.iladelphia,
will receive Lenten offerings and donations
at the Home, 717 Franklin
street, in that
city, next Monday, from 10 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Miss Susan C. Pearce, formerly of Morton,
is the matron of the institution.
THERE will be a public sale of household
goods at the house of William D. Yerger,
Lansdowne, on Tuesd'!y next, at one o'clock
P. M.

A PUBLIC SALE of fresh cows, springers,
and good business horses will be he ld on the
premises of Wm. H. Lownes, Springfield, on
Monday next, at one o'clock P. M.
A PUBLIC SALE of household furniture
will take place on the premises of Mrs. S.
E. Hazzard, on Chester pike, near Crum
Lynne, on Wednesday next, at a o'clock P. M.
A TRACT of land owned by Hannah S.
Horne and sisters. located near Swarthmore,
has been laid out into buildine lots, which
are for sale by E. W. Smith.
The tract contains 14 lots, each 100 by ISO feet, and two
lots of irregUlar shape.

I

LaTtnC Ont • Tow-a.

The farms of George Dickeson and Albert
Johnson, comprising about 120 acres, located
in Upper Darby, near Lansdo~ne, are being
surveyed
and laid out into half acre building sites by Walter MacDonald,
Borough
Surveyor of West Chester.

The large barn of Jesse and Jared Darlington, between
Ivy Mills and Darlington
station, was completely
destroyed
by tire
about one o'clock yesterday morning.
The
contents of the barn, including twenty cows
and three horses, were consumed
in the
flames.
Ten of the thirty cows in the building were rescued.
The fire is believed to
have been started by tramps who were lodging in the barn and who have been the pests
of the farmers of that neighborhood
for
some time. The 105s is estimated at $6000,
with an insurance of $5000.

B.R~EFS.

Intereat

FOR

FroID AU Around.

FROM

T. C DAVENPORT, PHILA.,
$3.00

~cretary
Whitney has ordered the Puritan to be removed from Roach's shipyard to
the Navy Yard at League Island.

BARREL.

Landreth's
Garden
great variety.

V. G. Robinson, Esq., will address the
Law and Order Society in Madison Street
Church, Chester, to-morrow (Friday) evening.

FLO WERS !
ROSES,

Andrew Fulmer, father-in-law
of Joseph
Bush, lies seriously ill at the residence of the
latter, in Springfield, with congestion of the
brain.

John Shillingford is having a kitchen 12 by
20 feet, and a porch 8 by 12 feet, built to his
house in Springfield.
Wm. H. & F. P.
Carr are doing the work.

PER

J. R. SWENEY, DARBY.

R. Morgan Johnson died at his home in
Lower Chichester, on Tuesday evening last,
of pneumonia, in the 61st year of his age.

The suit of ex-Cadet Frederick G. Merrick against
the Pennsylvania
Military
Academy, was postponed on Thursday
last
until Monday, June 7th, owing to the absence
of an important witness.

SALE!

Northern Rose Seed Potatoes

James W. Longbotham,
of Chester, shot
and sli~htIy injured his father in a quarral on
Saturday evening last.

It is predicted that within a few weeks it
will be possible for a train to be run from
Baltimore into the limits of Philadelphia on
the new B. & O. Railroad.
That this will be
done at the earliest possible moment is no
doubt contemplated, and it is said an invitation excursion will be run between the two
cities in the near future.
By August rst the
line will be in condition for regular local
business, at least between Baltimore and
Philadelphi_a_.
_
Burned.

0"

William Worrall, auctioneer,
of Ridley,
has recovered from his recent illness and is
about again.

The New- B..... 0. R.Uroad.

Barn

NEWS
Items

in

FLO WERS !

GERANIUMS,

FUSCHIAS,
And

Seeds

EASTER LILIES,

all ki ••dw of Bedd'ng

Pla,ntw.

J. LOG-AN7
DARBY TOWNSHIP,

NEAR GLENOLDEN.

We would be pleased to have you try
a few cans of

California Fresh Fruits.

Mr. Abram S, Williams, of Westtown,
Chester county, and Miss Anna Bennett, of
R ... uJt of: Arbitration
tn Astou.
Elarn, this county, were married on Friday
The delicate flavor and richness of
The Chester 'Times says the employees of last, before the Mayor of Camden, N. J.
the fruit grown In California is well
John B. Rhodes' Aston Mills have been
THE eround of Mrs. Eliza Wait in the
At an election held in Fernwood, ou Satururging objections for s<'me time against the
known, the climate there being
rear of her residence on Christian
street,
day last, it was decided to change the polling
system that compelled them to purchase their
Morton, has been laid out into ten fine buildplace from the Fernwood public school house
adapted to the culture of every va.
necessaries of life at the mill store, and on
ing lots, Bridge Slreet bein~ continued
to the engine house of the Goodwill Fire
Saturday
a committee from the Exetutive
riety of fruits.
We have Apricots,
Company.
through the ground as far as the Annesley
Board of the Knights of Labor called on Mr.
Morlon estate.
The lots are for sale by E.
White Oxheart Cherries, Egg Plums,
Rhodes at his home in Village Green to talk
Thro_n
FrOID a Wacou•
W.Smith.
over Ihe matter.
The conference was satisLemon Cling Peaches, Greengage
A
young
man
named
McCabe,
residing
at
THE buds, and the birds, the base-ballists,
factory, Mr. Rhodes promising to allow the Garrettford.
was thrown from a wagon on
the summer resort hotels, the jockeys, Ihe
Plums, Bartlett Pears, Etc.
hands to huy where they chose, not to em- Saturday
last, and severely cut about Ihe
circus, the cravat dealers, the thermometer,
ploy child labor and that hereafter ten hours face and head.
PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.
the strawberries,
the Easter cards, the spring
would constitute a day's work.
poets and the flowers ail remind us that
Respectfully yours.
Stricken With P.ralysts.
spring, already
a month overdue by the
A GoveralDent BuUding at Chester.
William Gill. Blacksmith, at Edgmont,
almanac, is at Our doors.
Come in. genlle
A meeting of prominent
gentlemen, of this county,' aged about 65 years, was on
straneer,
without further knocking,
and Chester will be held in a few days for the
Saturday last riding with his grandson in a
make yourself at home.
FAMILY CROCER,
purpose of taking steps toward getling a wagon, when he was suddenly stricken with
government
building
erected in this city. paralysis.
The Ft ....t Tr.tn.
This is the second allack that Mr. Chestnut & Eighteenth
Streets,
The first train of cars passed over the new Various malters relating to the subject will Gill has had.
P:a::Z:L..e..D::ELP:a::z:.A._
Baltimore and Philadelphia
Railroad bridge be discussed at the meeting, and arrange-, .... !"""~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ments made to have a delegation go to Wash- 'FOR
RENT •.- TWO '1 ROOM HOUSES,
across Darby creek, at Darby, on Tuesday
.
.
near Sharon HoIl. Apply to
mgton for the purpuse of presenting the subT. V. DUTTON, Ice Dealor.
afternoon.
The bridge is nearly finished.
RAN, $19.00 PER TON, MIDDLINGS,
ject to the cnnj(ressmen and senators from
$'20.00 per ton. Ground Oats and Barley, $21.00
OR
SALE.-A
LADY'S S,o\DDLE, IN
M.nut:aeture.... F.U.
Pennsylvania,
the postmaster
general and F
per ton, Choice Seed Oats. 52 cents per Lushel.
good order.
Price, '10.00.
Apply at James
G. W. MOORE & CO.,
Reid's
Stor~,
Ridl~yvilJe.
others,
and
if
possible
get
a
clause
in
the
Holt & Taylor, manufacturers,
at LeiperMoore's. P. W. & B. R. R.
bill providing for the dedicaville, failed last week. At a meeting of credi- approprialiun
OR
RENT.-IO
ROOM HOUSE, WITH
all modern cC'nveniences. at Yeadon, near Ferntors it was stated that $39,000 of the insol- tion of a suitable amount of money for the F
wood. A.]. WILKINSON, 112S. 4th St., Phila.
vent firm's debts were in open accounts and erection of a building to be used as a postoffice and for other purposes. - Chester
$44.000 were secured by judgment
notes.
'Times.
---~,_ ~-.--F.taIlT
InjUred in a Q,uarry.
RENT. -NICE NEW NINE ROOM
The To_nshtp
Water Companies.
ANTED.-AN
AMERICAN PROTEST- FOR
Richard T. Warfield,
formerly
in the

HORACE A. DOAN,

B

...

employ of Leiper & Lewis, Avondale, died
on Saturday
morning, from the effects of
injuries sustained in being crushed beneath
a stone in the quarry of the Brandywine
Granite Company, Delaware.
Ho_

the La_

Works.

The State law requiring parties who wish
to get married to take out a license before
doin~ so, is sending the wedding fees the
Philadelphia
preachers
formerly
received
over to Jersey. During the past month there
were three hundred and one couples married
in Camden, the greatest number ever joined
together in Camden in anyone
month. and
of them very nearly one-half were residents
of Philadelphia.
Unkno_n

M_ Found

Oro_ned.

Godfrey Gardiner, tender of the old Reading Railroad bridge, on Darby creek, in
Tinicum, found the body of an unknown
sailor f10atiug in the creek on Tuesday afternoon. The man had a belt around his waist
in which he carried a sheath knife, and his
wrists were decorated with a Maltese cross
and other designs in Indian ink.
Coroner
Fairlamb held an inquest, and if the body is
not identified within a few days the remains
wiJI be interred in the Potter's fjeld,

The water companies lately granted charters to supply pnre and wholesome water
in the towns and boroughs of several townships are having the several districts canvassed with the view of ascertaining
how
many property owners in the built up sections will subscribe to take water provided
Ihe charges made by the company are satisfactory.
The company proposes to build a
reservoir at the" Fells," in Nelher ProVidence, where there is an elevation of
feet above tide level, running the main pipe
from this point, with lateral branches therefrom, throueh the towns and borouehs of the
several townships for which it has obtained
charters, extending to Haverford and Darby
borough.
Before commencing Ihe work it
desires, so far as is possible, to get an expression of the citizens that it may the hetter
decide through what portions of the townships i!"would pay to la)' the pipe and where
it would meet with encouragement.
Where
desired the company will put in fire plugs at
a specified yearly rental.
The officers of
the company are:
President, G. P. Denis;
Secretary
and Treasurer,
Wm. B. Buck;
Board of Directors, G. P. Denis, H. F.
Kenny, General Manager '? W. & B. R. R.,
Richard Peters, Jr., I. Engle Cochran and C.
E. Hubbard.

m

W

ant Girl
knowledge

of about sixteen years,
of housework,
in a small
\lUSt be recommended.
A
girl.
Apply to. or arldress.

grown people.
to a willing

with some
fa.mil)'

of

good home

MRS. GEO. E. BURNLEY,
GarrettforG, Del. Co., Pa.

house in Morton. two ten room house~, with
bath rooms, heaters. ra.ngcs, arid 1arc-e porches~
one square (rom MoTton Stallon. one four room brick
house and stOre On 1\1orton ~venue, one eight room
house, two squares from station, on Walnut street.
Apply to E. W. SMITH, CHRONICLK
office.

DENTAL ROOMS
REltIOVAL.-THE
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL hHve been
OF

PUBLIC

SALE

A'Jl LOWNES'._I

WILL

sell on the premises, Springfield, Delaware
Pa .. on Second· day ,4th mo. 26th.

Monday,

Co"

April 26th, 1886,

A good milking lot of Westmoreland
County Fresh
Cows and Springers. Also, four good Business Horscii.
Sale at one o'clock, 1'. M. 60 days credit.

Geo. Worrell, AuCl:.

UNDERSIGNED

LANSDOWNE,
April

AT ONE O'CLOCK,

G. Van8eet. AIlCl:.

27th, 1886,

WM. D. YERGER.

SALE.-WILL

BE SOLD ON THE

premises.t on the Chester Pike, near erum Lynne
Station, on

Wednesday,

TURKISH
alld RUSSIAN BATH,
No. 8.19 Wood St'"eef, PlIilada.

Five minutes' walk (rom Post Office or the German_
town Depot at Ninth and Green streets.
A complete
bath for Fifty Cents. Send (or pamphlet setting forth
its benefits - free. Everything first~c1ass.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
Are offered by us to good men. to engage in the s:.tle 0
a full line of Nursery Stock. either by the month or

year Oil SALARY or
by us from thc start.
Address with stamp,

April 28th, '85,

At 2 o'dock, P. M., Household Furniture, consistinc
of beds, bedding, chairs. carpets. matting, and many
articles not mentioned. MRS. S. E. HAZZARD.

COM Mt:,SION ; expenses paid
W~ wul teach you the busines~.

D. F. ATTWOOD

P. M.,

Household Goods, consistin~ of Parler and Kitchen
Furniture, Bedsteads, burcaus, Ch~irs, Wash-stands,
Etc., Etc.

PUBLIC

NEW

WM. H. LOWNES.

SALE. - THE
PUBLIC
willsell at Public Sale, at

On Tuesday,

removed to 12JO Vine Street,
Phila..,
near her old stand, where she will be- pleased to rece~ve h:T Delaware county patrons. She is thoroughly
skilled In every branch of Dentistry.

Nurserymen,

A GIFT

Send

10

&

CO"

Geneva, N. Y.

cents postage. and we wilJ

mail YOu/ree a royal. valuable, sam-

ple, box of goods that wlil put you in

• the way of making mare "lolley at
once than anything else in America.
Both sexes of all ages C..ln live at home and work in
p~re time, Or all the time. Capital not r..:quired. \\'c
will start you. Immense pay sure for those who start
at once. STINSON& CO..t Portland, Maine.

MURPHY,
BOOT AND
CHRISTOPHER
Shoe Maker, Oakdale. Del. Co., Pa. GllmBoets,
rates.

etc., repaired at thort
Give me a call.

noticc

and Reasonable

WIT

-A

AND

very expensive

WISDOM.

STOVES, HEATERS,

cane-Hurricane.

AUCTIONEER!

AND THE

-Is there any difference between a traveling dress and a walking suit?

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES

-As
a man drinks he generaly grows
reckless; in his case the more drams the
lewer scruples.
-" The world owes one a living."
That's
a truism; yet the debt must be collected or
one may starve.

CAN BE HAD AT

-I don't know, my son, why they employ
faculties at college at high rates, unless it is
that the students have none of their own."
-" Misfortunes
never come singly," remarked Jones, when a young man sat down
to play his own accompaniment to a song.
-General
Butler reads only the Bible and
the Evening Post. Butler never fails to look
on both sides of a queslion.-Indcpendent,
N.y.
-" I see the scoundrel in your face," exclaimed the judge to the prisoner. "I reckon,
'edge," was the response, "that that 'ere's a
personal reflection; ain't it?"

DARBY, PA.
TIN

IJJlforneq-at-

YOUR

JAMES
THE

OLD

RELIABLE

UF ISHARON

house r' retorted the gentleman.
.. How was
I to know that was the front door? No silver
door-plate, no bell, no telephone, no statuary,
no servants to take your hat and cane. Tell
your boss there is a gentleman out here who
is waiting
gentleman

for his breakfast.',
Wheu the
got back with his Ilhotgun, the

tramp was not there any more.

JOSIAH

WHITE

Deeds and other documents drawn.
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence:-MORTON,

Whose wagons visit the villages of the surrounding
country. you will get the most wholesome meat to be
had at farr prices. He buys the finest sheep and cattle
and keeps them on pasture until they are thoroughly
rested.
They are then killed as wanted in a clean
slaughter house, where there is no smell or dirt to taint
the meat. The meat is then stored in an improved refrigerator, which takes the animal heat out of it and
makes it'more'wholesome.
If you want meats of the
best quality, with honest dealing, give him a call.

CHILDHOOD'S

WILLIAM

JOSIAH

NOTARY

PUBLIC,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,

Money invested

N. W. Cor. 11th and WashingtO'l' A"e.,
:P:a:::r:r...AD::E::r..:P:a:J:.A..

DEL. CO., PA.

OR AT RESIDENCE,

MOORE'S

B. R. R.
Insurance against loss by fire, to any amount, placed
in the following companies or any other
reliable com pany ;

PALMER,

STATION, P. W.

&:

ASSETS,

PLASTERER,

Continental, of New York. . • ••
•. $4.867,942
German American, of New York .....
4,065,968
United Firemans', of PhHadelphia,..
..
781,0:14
Spring Garden,'4
. • . . • 1,182.588
FIre Association,
4.279.676
Franklin,
.,
..•..
3,u8.713
ISpetiat rates Tor <I or 5 years gi"en for
,L<'armB"ildinus
and Contents.
•

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

I

r'lain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
Calcimining PromptlyAttended to.

RIDLJ!.·Y

.PARK,

FLOUR,

FEED,

Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
Mouldings.
all kinds of BuiJding Hardware,
Garden Toots, Hatchets, Narle, Etc.

Pumps,

D"aln

Pipe,

BRO.

White's Patent Luhricat/ng Axles.
WHEELS OILED WITHOUT REMOVING.
ALL DIRT EXCLUDED.

ought to buy it {or twelve. and we will not

CO. PA.
Jobbing

to. have sixteen. All
that we ask 15 a fair profit and nothing more.
... POULTR Y of all kinds supplied when ordered.
Wagon days, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
Parties wishing me to call at their residence address.

JOHN

EDWARDS,

MORTON,

MODERATE IN PRICE.
For price list and information. address

JOSIAH

WHITE

But this small sketch can hardly tell
One tithe of all I know so well.

& CO., (Lhnlted),

WOOD,

PA.

If. by some art, behind the glass,
Into the picture, I could pass,
Quick would I open that closeddoor,
And enter childhood's home once more:
In its dear shelter would remain.
And never seek the world again.
-Good Hous~k~epi"g.

Earle & Ryan,

------_

FIRE

InSURAnOE,

TALMAGE

434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.
AGENTS OF THE

Hamhurg Bremen Fire Ins. Co.

PAt

cf;

oO.'S

HOUSEFURNISHINC
KEEPINC

POSTS,

BEAN POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE.
,The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,
CEMENT.

GUANO,

SUPER PHOSPHATES,
UP.

\Ve therefore promise yOlt:-

attention to your wants.
Second--The most reasonableprices
consistent with quality and quantity.
Third- The greatest variety that
we can possibly crowd into the
four walls if our big store.
Need we say more? Yes, come
and see us often, and see how well
we will keep our promises.

LAND PLASTER, &c.,
All of whichwillbe sold at the Lowest Market Price.
..... A share of patronage is solicited.

C. G. OGDEN & CO.

M

USIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorongh instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence at

I Clifton.
Pupils also visited at their homes. For
address CliftonHeights P.O., Del. Co.Pa.

te'rms

Surplus

IN

GROCERIES,

AND HOUSE-

ARTICLES.

First -:-.The best and most prompt

LUMBER,

FARRAND & YOUNG,
FINE

MICHIGAN

J!'ROM $25.00

PORK,

AT LOWEST
MARKET
PRICES.
We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound

I when you

The Jane leads farther than you see Haunted by butterfly and bee.
There lies beyond a breezy hill,
Where you would love to roam at will.

SCRAPPLE,

The Darbv Postoffice, which for
N. W Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,
thirty years past has occupied a part
of our building, the duties attcnding
PHILADELPHIA.
which, we believe, were satisfactorily TEAS,
COFFEES,
SPICES
di,scharged, having lately been reAND
moved, we now have more time to
TABLE LUXURIES.
devote to our increasing business and ...... All goods of best grades at Lowest Po~sible Prices
Goods delivered free of charge to any part
more space for the display of goods,
of Delaware County.
permitting us to add several new departments in the way of

dl OO.'S,

CEDAR RAILS,

PACIFIC

AND

AND

DEALERS

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

HAIR,

MUTTON

SAUSAGE

Sweney's, Darby.

C. G. Ogden & CO.'s
LUMBER and COAL YARD.

LIME,

BEEF,

Behind the house you may not look,
Where runs, unseen, a little brookWhere ¥rOW5, unseen, a sweet-briar taU;
And morninc-glories climb the wall;
And where, though out of sight, alas I
A pet white lamb crops the green grass.

Assets,

LUCAS

AND

DEL.

.......Estimates furnished on application.
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.

READY-MIXED
PAINTS.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

SOUTHERN

I

IN

GEO. D. WETHERILL

PENNSYLVANIA,

CO. PA.

C. HOOPES,

FERNWOOD,

dl OO.'S,

JOHN

DBL.

CONTRA CTOR & BUILDER , II sell at eight ~ents~hen we ought

&c.

OILS AND VARNISHES.
HARRISON

FERNWOOD,

RUFUS

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,
DEALER

I will continue to serve the citizens of Alorton and
Surrounding Country with

Agent forQuaker Ci-tySlate and Blatchley Pumps
_

(JO., PA.

...... Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental
painting of every description.
All orders Promptly attended to.

NOTICE_

DEALER IN

GRAIN,

Phosphate, Guano, Land Plaster,
Cllcumber

TAKE

BARTRAM,

DEL.

]. R. SWENEY,
DARBY,

F

Earle & Ryan,
II

i IRlE IIlNIURAltOE,
434

WALNUT ST., PHILA.

Surplus

A. B. EARLE,
RENT.-COAL
YARD AND SIDING
FOR
avenue, Morton. Apply to
I
and one and a half aCres of ground, on Frankhn

E. W. SMITH, this nffice.

OAK LAN!>,

or to
PHILADELPHIA

OFFICE.

to

......----~

"THANKS."

A correspondent writes to the New York
Journal of Commerce that in conversation
to with a friend sOllle time since he stated that
the use of" Thanks"
in place of .. I thank
you," was highly improper, and was like
using" gents" for gentlemen," and she asks
for information upon the subject.
The Joltrnal says:
We have answered this several times by
mail for ladies who were too timid to have
their little notes appear in print, but we desire to give an answer that, as far as our
read"rs are concerned, will set the question
at rest. Many have written against this
brief utterance,
and not a few have denounced it as modern slang.
This is wholly
a mistake; it is gO,fld old English, and as
unexceptionable
as any phrase in the English language.
Shakespeare
pnts it in the
mouth of his most cultured characters.
In
.. Twelfth Night" Sebastian says;

STOCK OF

I

MICHIGAN

SOUTHERN

LUMBER,

POSTS,

POLES,

BUILDING HARDWAREJ

Policy holders are assured absolute security, the prompt settlement
of losses and
low rates.
Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.

MORTON,

OFFICE.

The Rev. Dr. Talmage pays a tribute to
the modern newspapers.
Taking as a text
the line from Zachariah,
"Behold
a flying
roll," the elegant divine declares:
.. The
flying roll to-day is the newspaper.
I consider the newspaper to be the grand agency
by which the gospel is to be preached, ignorance cast out, oppression
dethroned, crime
extirpated, the world raised. heaven rejoiced,
and God glorified." It is needless to remark
that Dr. Talmage is becoming more and
more useful, as a disseminator of vital truth,
each week.-Chicago
News.

C. G~ Ogden & Co.'s
LUMBER and COAL YARD.

BEAN

over all Liabilities,

E. W. SMITH,

or to
PHILADELPHIA

CEDAR RAILS,

$1,453,499.71.

can be effected by application

OAK LAN!>,

AND

$650,948,09.

Insurance

MORTON,

A. B. EARLE,

PENNSY VANIA,.

Hamhurg Bremen Fire Ins. Co.
-

can be effected by application

. E. W. SMITH.

-----

ON NEWSPAPERS.

-----~

Policy holders are assured absolute security, the prompt settlement
of losses and
low rates.
Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED

AGENTS OF THE

Assets,

over all Liabilities,
$65°,948.09.

Insurance

HOME.

Look at that picture on the wall
Of an old (arm-house, low and small;
Its yard is shaded, as you sec,
By elm-treeand by apple-rree ;
And, perched aloft, alert, elate,
A child is swin&ing on the gate.

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER,

FERN

ALFRED

STONE,

•••••

MOORE'S STATION, P.W. & B. R.
J.

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 1886.

PA.

j. L. GALLOWAY,

U

G. W. MOORE & CO.,

VOL. VI.---NO.

& CO., (Limited),

WOOD,

DE BARCER,

:P:a:::rz..AD:E:LP:a:::rA.

HILL,

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,

-A gentleman, residing in a cottage in the
suburbs of Austin, Texas, caught a tramp
prowling about his back-yard, evidently trying to steal something.
"Why don't you
come to the front door if you want anything?"
inllignantly roared the proprietor.
"That's
what I was looking for,". was the reply.
'Didn't you see it on the ot!Jer side of the

MODERATE IN PRICE.

Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

BUTCHER,

P A.

For price list and information, address

20;1, S. Se...enth St., BeloW" Walnut,

--Larry Lazybones (who had been told to
start in to do a week's ploughing):
.. I wish
I were dead--that's
what I wish I" Humorous
grandfather:
.. Yes, Larry, that's just like
ye! Ye want to be Iyin' in yer grave, takin'
it ea~y all the rest 0' yer life."

-" How'does you father seem to regard
my coming here?" anxiously asked Adolphus of littl" Bobby, while Miss Maud was
upstairs g~tting ready to present herself. "I
guess he don't care nothin' about it," replied Bobby, carelessly.
"So he has no
objection eh? But what did he say, my little
man?"
"He said if Maud had a mind to
make a fool of herself. why let her."

Residence, MORTON.

FERN

SMITH,

00.,

WHEELS OILED WITHOUT REMOVING.
ALL DIRT EXCLUDED.

Money loaned on Real Estate security.
Collections made in all parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents

Beef, Mutton and Lamb of

DEL.

White's Patent Luhricating Axles.

raw ~ g[onv1llanttr,

J. W.
By buying home-killed

PARK,

An orders Promptly attended to.

PA.

HEALTH!

H. M. BRENNAN,

-An
Irishman
from the country
was
standing on one of our wharfs the other day
gazing very thoughtfully at a large anchor
lying close by. A policeman came along
and told him to move on. "Divil a bit will I
move on till I see the man that uses that
pick," pointing to the anchor.

00.,

estates.

REGARD

-Captain
De Wilt Wallace of Lafayette,
Ind., is the author of a novel shortly to
appear, called" Love's Ladder." It evidently
does not refer to love at first sight; for that
usually begins with a pair of stares.

-He
wished he had said it differently.
Patient-"
Oh, Doctor, you don't know how
it worries me to think that I might be buried
alive."
Doctor-" Calm yourself, Mrs. B.
You need have no fear of anything like that.
Trust to me, and I assure you that you are
in no danger.H

DEL.

Office, MEDIA.

ROOFING,
SPOUTING, ETC.
Repairs of all kind a specialty.

Q-

HAY AND STRAW,
-At sixteen all young men know more
than their sires. This is natural.
But if COAL,
LIME,
HAIR,
PLASTER,
they still claim to wear the medal at twentyCElICENT,
PLASTBRING
LA TH,
live they are gone beyond redemption.
-An Irish magistrate asked a prisoner if
he was married.
.. No, replied the man.
.. Then," replied his Worship, amid peals of
laughter," it is a good thing for your wife!"

RIDLEY

.... Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental
painting of every description.

EDWARDS,

OAKDALE,

STONE,

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER,

Stove and Tinware Store, I -G-AR-RE-TT-E.-. S-ME.-OL-EY-,~

--" Is the tide going out ?" said a sailor to
a gentleman who was passing a house where
a marriage had just taken place.
-We
never hear anything more of the
phonograph.
It has probably gone into a
barber shop and been talked to death.

JOHN

I

PIJ.TCHEL BROS.'

-Some women swallow flattery as babies
swallow buttons, without any idea of the
trouble that may follow.
- Why is a good speller in a class of school
children like a glass of champagne? Because
they both go to the head.

JOSIAH

The subscriber is prepared to call sales of Personal
Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
reasonable terms.

The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

My kind Antonio.
I can no other answer make but thanks,
And thanks, and ever thanks.

In "Measure

for Measure"

Isabel says:

Oh. were it but my life,
I'd throw it down {or your deliverance

As frankly as a pin.

.

Claudic- Thanks, dear Isabel.

And further on we have from the Duke
himself, .. Thanks, dear friend, Escalus,"
LIME,
HAIR,
CEMENT.
and "Thanks,
Provost, lor thy care."
In
other plays we have "Thanks, good Egeus,"
PACIFIC
GUANO,
"Thanks,
Pompey,"
"Thanks,
sir,"
"Thanks to your Majesty," "Thanks, gentle
uncle," "Thanks,
noble peer," "Thanks,
J!'ROM '25.00 UP.
gentle
sir," ., Thanks,
gentle
Norfolk,"
LAND PLASTER, &c.,
"Thanks,
good Montgomery,"
"Thanks,
gentle Somerset,"
"Thanks,
noble ClarAll of which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price. \
" .. Th k
J d"
d
Q- A share of patronage is solicited.
ence,
an s, my or , a.n. man~ more,
enough to redeem any repetition of It from
C. G. OGDEN & CO. I.he charge of being" highly improper."

SUPER PHOSPHATES,

50 CENTS A YEAR.

---============================================
MEMORY

AND HOPE.

Old folks worship the past; young folks
adore the future.
An old man lives in
memory; a young man's life is hope. What
old folks cry over young people laugh at,
and sometimes tears and merriment mingle
until sensible people are not sure whether
the. wedding is not a funeral.
I was at a
wedding some time ago, and the bride's
mother broke out in a wild sob as the parson
tied the knot. Yet the bride and the groom
smiled celestially as their lips touched in the
first kiss under the orange blossoms.
An
old man worships the things that were done
in the lang syne, and I've known young busbands who wanted
their grandmother's
doughnuts instead of the wedding loaf. An
old man generaly thinks the world of his
youth was a vast improvement on the world
of his old age. They who as lads saw Solomon's temple, cried outright over the comparative simplicity of the second temple,
while the young fellows cracked their cheeks
with huzzahs of jov.-Christian
Union.
--------

••••

OUR NATIVE

BIRDS.

We are glad to see that the movement for
the protection of American birds, recently
started by the Ornithologists'
Union, has
been very generally taken up by both the
daily-and weekly press.
It is onlv in this
way that a public sentiment can be created
against the present indiscriminate
slaughter
of birds, ~hich characterizes
every part of
the country where the birds and man come
in contact with each other.
The classes to
whom this appeal for the life of the innocent
songsters must be made are so widely different that probably on no other issue could
they be named in the same connection.
It is
odd that the first and strongest appeal must
be made to those whom we would Suppose
to be the natural defenders of the birds, the
women of the country.
Yet so remorseless has been the war which
the gentler sex has indirectly waged against
these 'feathered visitors, that it has acquired
the unenviable
title of belonging
to the
.. dead-bird wearing'gender."
It is estimated
that five million birds are annually sacrificed
for the personal decoration of the women of
the United States. If every woman who contemplates decorating her next bonnet with
stifled songsters
would reflect that with
thousands of others indulging in the same
barbarous fancy, there will soon be no birds
left to gratify either personal vanity or the
better love of bird companionship
before
they have been rendered mute and lifeless,
we think it would be easy to persuade her to
substitute some fitting decoration.
Other
causes are also helping to depopulate our
groves and forests.
Many birds which do
not secure protection under the game laws
now existing in nearly every State are being
killed for food, and each year the list is extended.
Our markets are already stocked
with such great variety that there seems
absolutely no excuse for this slaughter.
Not only are the adult birds destroyed,
but the eggs are consumed in large quantities.
aud then there is the traditional small boy,
whose instinct is to kill, if we are to believe
what we are told-but
there is another side
to his nature.
If his sympathies
are once
enlisted, he is a most loyal champion,
and
will do good uattle in the cause to which he
devotes himself. If the bird proteC!.ion societies can win over this impetuous little advocate, they will lose a very destructive enemy
and e;ain a very active friend.-Scienli,fic
A.",erican.

"THE

I

TIME

IS SHORT."

Ex- Governor
Horatio Seymour says:"When I was a young man there lived in
our neighborhood a farmer who was reported
to be a very liberal man, and uncommonly
upright in his dealings.
When he had any
of the produce of his farm to dispose of, he
made it an invariable rule to give good
measure - or rather more than would be
required of him. One of his friends, observing him frequently doing so, questioned him
as to why he did it; he told him he gave too
much, and said it was to his disadvantage.
Now, mark the answer of this excellent man:
'God has permitted me but one journey
through the world, and when I am gone I
cannot return to rectify mistakes.'
The old
farmer's mistakes were of the sort he did not
wish to rectify."
In this relation may be
instanced a recent case that came to the
writer's knowledge in this wise:
"A wellknown and prominent citizen in a thriving
town was appealed
to for help in the
matter of a new church building to be

erected, the denomination not being his own.
He shook his head doubtfully, and said: .. I
have so much to do - so many claims to
meet, I think you will excuse me." .. Certainly I will, if you say so; but will you take
a little time to consider the matter?" "Come
and see me in the morning," was the noncommittal reply. He presented himself. Said
the party appealed to:
"After you left, I
took up a London paper, and there read that
of one hundred people fifty-five years of
age, only sixteen will live to the age of
seventy.
I am filty-five years of age,
and according to that list I have scarcely
fifteen years of life left-the probabilities are
I shall be among the eighty-four who die
before reaching that age.
All that I do I
must do qllicklY.
I thought after you left I
would give you $20.
Here is my offerin&,
with my best wishes and prayers."
The
visitor received a closed envelope, and leftwith his thanks for what he supposed was
$20. But reaching home he opened the envelope, and found enclosed a check for Qne
thousand dollars, with a slip pinned on bearing the legend" The time is short." If there
were more like our friend, who realized the
brevity of life. and the value of time, would
not willing hands place more liberal offerings
in the Lord '5 treasury ?--Christian at Work.
----

4 .....

_---_

GLEANINGS.
Economy

is itself a great

A fretful disposition
out of one's life.

takes

income.
the fragrance

It is one thing to be an important personage and another to be only a self-important
one.
The sky is blue ten times where it is black
once, and so do our joys outnumber our sorrows.
Winter does not belong to death, although
the outside 01 it looks like death.
Beneath
the snow the grass is growing.
Below the
frost the roots are warm and alive.
The Christian Home, of New York, says:
"Of the sixty-eight married men received in
this home during the past year, two-thirds
of that number had been separated
from
their families on account of their drinking
habits."
Doing anyone
thin& well-even
setting
stitches and plaiting frills-puts
a key into
one's hand to the opening of some other
quite different Ilecret; and we can never
know what may be to come out of the
meanest drudgery.

T

HE
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I Deceased had not a known relative in the; his residence, extending from the front along
_ ' world, but she was given a respectable burial, the easterly side to the rear of the building -.

LOCAL NE

AUCTIONEER!

I

PUBLISHED
THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

by friends.
The Faraday Park House will be opened
The subscriberis prepared to call sales of Personal
EVERY
A grand social party was given at the fine: for the season on May rst, This pleasant
Property or Real Estate anywhere in .the county on
home of Philip J. Walsh. Burrnont, on Mon-. summer retreat was well filled last season, reasonable terms.
:E:D~
AaD
~_
S:l>4:J:':l:':a:.
day evening.
The festivities were enjoyed; and the outlook for t~e coming season is
JOHN
EDWARDS,
AT
by a host of invited guests.
i excellent.
The house IS locat~d one squa~e
OA.KDA.LE,
DEL.
CO., PA.
Dr. W. D. Kennedy, homeopathist, who I from the station, has large arry rooms, IS
MORTON. DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA ". has been practicing medicine in the West, nicely furnished throughout, has gas, bath
TEBMS
OF SUBSCRIPTION:_
is permanently
located in Clifton.
The rooms, a fine piazza extending around the
GARRETT £. SMEDLEY,
ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS. Doctor has spent the winter in Philadelphia: entire building,
large grounds, plenty of
Out of Delaware County. SEVHNTY-l'IVE
CENTS. in post-graduate work and comes to his new' shade, a fine pool room and ample stabling

I

I

MORTON,

PA.,

APRIL

J!.ftorneq-af- raw dlIonveeaneer#

location thoroughly prepared
'patrons medIcal service.

29, '86.

I

to give

his

---.. ..

I accommodations.
It is supplied with pure
/'springwater,fruitsand
vegetables from the
farm connected with it.
.

FERNWOOD
NOTES.
Rev. J. E. Grauley has rented the new
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
The first annual entertainment
of the house of. George Lodge, on Woodland aveA petition is in circulation asking the ' Goodwill Fire Company was held in Fern- nul', and memhers and friends of Kedron
C
"
f'
f
I
ourt to appomt a Jury 0 view or a pro-, wood Hall, on Tuesday evening last. It con- M. E. Church propose to furnish the house
posed road through the properties of Alex-' sisted of a lecture by J. Ad. Thompson,
for him and have it ready for occupancy by
ander Wilson and Richard Holmes. begin-; editor of the Chester News, the subject be- May 1St.

i

Office, MEDIA.

Residence, MORTON.

Money loaned on Real Estate

security.

Collectionsmade in all parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement

estates.

of decedents

J. W. DE BARCER,

Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,
204 s. 8eve.th
St., Below- Waln .. t,
:P:a:J:~D:E::t..:P~J:.A..

ning at Amosland road and ending at a point iug, " Recollections
of Life at the National
on the Horntown road.
Capital."
The discourse was an excellent
The Bohemians, of West Philadelphia, lone, and it was attentively listened to by a
gave a dramatic entertainment
in Ridley' well filled house.
.
Park Public Hall~ on Tuesday evening. The
"'illiam
D. Yerger, of Lansdowne,
dissame company WIll appear at that place on posed of his household goods at pUblic sale,
th
Tuesday evening, May 4 .
Ion Tuesday, and has since removed his
J. L. Galloway, of Prospea Park, is having family to Cincinnati. Ohio.
two frame houses built on Third street, Rid-I
Th-e embankment
opposite Lansdowne
ley Park. J. R. Shirley is building a house station is being removed. and it looks as if

The manner in which a number of the
property owners on Walnut street have had
that thoroughfare
improved deserves
not
, only commendation, but should be emulated
in other parts of the town.· Amos G. Evans
is due special credit for his superintendence of the work.
/ The projea of the Springfield Water Company to lay large water mains to supply
water to the inhabitants
of Morton and

on Second street, same place.
'the railroad company was having the way
Edward Burk has commenced the ereaion
cleared in expeaation
of laJing a double
01 a fine house on his ground near Chester. track at an early date.

vicinity has excited favorable comment. The
reservoir of the Company at the I. Fells," in
Nether Providence, would be at an elevati.on

pike.
'.
George W. Moore IS havlllg a frame house
built upon his ground a short distance from
Moore's station.
A Mr. Allen, of Philadelphia,
is making
preparations to build three double houses on
Swarthmore avenue, Ridley Park.
The two and a half story brick house and,
lot of land, situated on the Lazaretto road,
at Ridleyville,
the property of the late

school house and the
were photographed
today by an itinerant landscape photographer.
Mr. Edwin Garrett, of Lansdowne.
and
Miss Ella Bonsllll, of Fernwood, were united
in marriage in Camden, N. J., on. the 17th
I instant.
- ...... _
.,
I
DARBY MATTERS_
Clayton Hultshizer,
a graduate
of the'

I

of 309 feet above tide level.
Morton is 121 Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill
feet above tide level, which would give 188
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,
feet in height of column of water, or a
DEALER IN
pressure of about 80 Ibs., which would deLumber, Fencing Material, Packing Bozes,
liver 380 gallons of water per minute throu~h Mouldings, ·all kinds of Buitding Hardware,
Tools, Hat.chets, NatJs. Etc.
a 1)( inch nozzle at a height of 139 feet, less Garden
Agent for Quaker Ci<ySlate and Blatchley Pumps.
the loss by friction in passing through the
FEBNWOOD,
DEL.
CO. PA.
rubber hose, so as a means of proteaion
against fire it could be used to great ad vanRUFUS
C •. HOOPES,
tage, if the town were supplied with sufficient

Rebecca Harper, will b~ sold at orPhans',
Court sale, on the premIses, on Thursday,
May 20th, 1886, at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Philadelphia
College of Pharmacy,
has
entered upon his duties as clerk in Ihe drug
I store of Harlan Cloud

hose and a hose carriage, .and in addition
houses could be fitled up with all the water
conveniences 01 the city with the advanta&,e

G. W. St~we has removed to the ~ouse I William P. Painte;,
M. D., and Miss'
lately occupied by Jacob Thomas,. at Ridley Maggie Middleton, both of Darby, were
Park. M:. Thomas removed t.o Phlladelpilla.
married by Friends' ceremony at the resiThe RIdley Park Presbyterian Church was dence of the bride's sister
Mr~. Sill on
tastefully decorated. with tlower~ and ~Iants Damon's lane, yesterday aft:rnoon.
'

of a pure water supply.
. .
i
George E. Wells has the contract for building another story to the house of Lewis
D. Cook, and his men are aaively engaged
in the work.

I

I

I pupils
Fernwood public
and teachers

I

I

on Easter, the.handlwork of JUlius Smith.
Gilbert A_ Hazlett is soliciting insurance
Charles Zeiss has removed from near in the vicinity of Sharon Hill for the HamSuffolk Park to the Johnson farm, near Rid- . burg-Bremen Fire Insurance Company, and

Robert Rogers, of H. F. Kenny'S office,
Broad
Street
Station, Philadelphia,
has
rented one of the new houses of Or. God-

ley Park.
I meeting with ~uccess.
.
dard, on Bridge street..
.
A dog ran un~er the· wagon of R. HenderWilliam Yocum will have a fine refrigera-'
The sessions of .the Atonement Sunday
son, who Occupies .the Abran! Worrell farm, tor built in his meat acd provision store School will commence on Sunday next, and
whIle he was drlvmg along the road near within a few da s.
' thereafter, at 9.30 o'clock A. M.
g
Norwood, on Tuesda~ night, biti.n his horse I Unclaimed le~ers remain in Darbv post-I
The Church of the Atonement was beaution the leg and causing the aOlmal to take' office lor Jacob Woodrufl, J. C. Wallace, Mrs. fully decorated with flowers on Easter day,
frigbt.and run away. The horse got beyond W II
G
W .
th '1' d·
of th ch
h h·
d'
I
d
'
• I a s,
eorge
elby, Mrs. C. C. Baker,
e, ales
e
urc
aVlDg ISP aye
Mr, Henderson s control, and he drove It Annie Buelist, Matthew Barrett John Culli- great care and taste in their arrangemeut
in
.into an embankment,
when the shafts were man and Joseph Chandler.'
the Gothic windows and about ·the chancel.
wren~hed from ~he bugg~ an~ the horse sped I There will be a concert in Mount Zion M. The morning service was well atteiJded and
off with them In the d,realOn of Morton, E. Church by the Sunday-school
on Friday' the pretty church ed(fice was crowded in the
wbere it was captured with the shafts dang- :
.
M'
h 0
. I ft
th··f
h S d'
.
"
.
I evening,
ay 7t.
n Monday eveOlng, May a ernoon on
e occasIon 0 t e
un ay
ling behm_d It, ~~ Isaac and George Vmcent. 17th, Ralph Bingham, the Boy Orator, will, school Easter celebration, among the most
Mr. H. was uninJured.
appear at the same place for the benefit of' interesting features of which was the excel-

-------- _-----

CLIFTON
ITEMS.
William McFadden has purchased of John
S. Donnell, a lot 40 by 126 feet, at the corner
of Baltimore avenue and \Valnut street, and
will shortly build a store and dwelling
upon it.
William S. Haigh, for·merly of Heyville,
will start from New York on Saturday next,
for Kansas City, Mo" to spend a three
months' visit with his son at the latter place.
Several young men at Hevville made
themselves conspicuous by th~ir drunkenness and riotous behavior, last Sunday, and
residents of that place threaten to prosecute
them for disorderly condua if they repeat
these dis&,raceful antics in the future.
Reeder J. Straw has announced his intention to begin the publication of a weekly
journal in Clifton in the early part of May.
It will be what is known among printers as
a palent outside sheet, and we are informed
that it will be called the" Clifton ian."
The drug store of Charles Bartleson h~s
been handsomelv papered by Robert Etlns.
Mary Young, a&,edabout 65 years, died at

I

Deeds and other documentsdrawn. Moneyinvested
and loans obtainedon mortgage.
Residence:-MORTON.

WILLIAM

DEL. Co., PA.

PALMER,

PLASTERER,
MORTON,
DEL.
CO.,. PA.
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementingand
CalciminingPromptly Attended 10.

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,

FERNWOOD,
DEL. CO. PA.
....Estimates furnished on application. Jobbing
and Repairing of all kinds.at short notice.

Sweney's,

Darby.

The
Darby
Postoffice,
which
for
thirty years past has occupied
a part
of our

building,

the

duties

attending

which,
we believe,
were satisfactorily
-discharged,
having
lately
been
re'.
moved,
we now have more
tIme to
'"
devote
to our IOcreas~ng
bUSiness and
more space fQr the display
of goods,
permitting
us to add several
new de.
partments
III the way
of

HOUSEFURNISHINC AND HOUSE.

the church choir.
lent singing by the scholars, the presentation
A painter employed by John Miller fell of the Easter offerings, and an appropriate
KEEPINC ARTICLES.
I from a step-ladder while at work in the: an inter~sting address by the reaor, Rev.
house of Isaac Jones, Sr., one day last week, Samuel Edwardes.
The emblems which ac'ltVe therefore
promise
you :_
and fraaured his right arm.
companied
the offerings of the respective
The best and most. prompt
Enon M. Harris, Jr., surveyor, residing on classes. consisted of letters formed 01 beauti- Ft'rst attention to your wants.
Clifton avenue, Sharon Hill, has opened an I ful white roses, and as the offerings were
office at Patchel's store, on Main street,l announced
the letters were hung upon a
where he can be engaged to survey lots and' win: suspend.ed across the wall back of the Second-- The most reasonable prices
farms.
..
chancel,
the last letter completing
the
consistent with'quality and quan.. ••• • '...
sentence, "Ch.rist io; Risen."
.
tity.
MORTON NEWS.
. _
The Morton pUblic school house and the
The greatest vart'ety that
Randall Bishop has purchased
the; l~t at te~chers and pupils were photo&,r~phed ".es- Thirdthe S. W. corner of Linden avenul and I terday afternoo~.
We have an ~nt~restmg
we can posst'Uy crowd into the
Waverly Terrace, Rutledge, for $250.
!
phograp'~ at thiS office of th~ bUlldmg and
four .walls
our ot'g store.
E. W. Smith has sold to John A. Seal, of the pupils who atten?ed ~hls school some
Morton, a lot 100 by 150 feet, a part of the ten years al:o, a .number,of whom hi\vesince
, Need· we 'say more?
Yes,
corne
traa of land opened for building purpbs';s I grown to manhood and womanhood and be- and
us often,
and s~e how well
near Swarthmore by Hannah S. Horne and come fathers. and mothers.
we will keep our promises.
sister.
The price paid was $250.
~m.~.
Dickeson's new soda water founE. B. Hibbs, of Philadelphia,
has pur-, tam arrtved on Sat~rday.
It is likely to be
chased the farm buildings and six building' well patrOnized during the heated term.
lots at Rutledge lor $3000. He removed to . A meeting of the Board of Maraagers of
the ~ame this week.
.
~he PU~lic Library Association wi~1 be held
Richard M. Johnson, of Darby tow'nship', 10 the hbrary room to-morrow (Frtday)even,
has commenced the ereaion
of a frame ing, at 8 o'clock.

I
I

the residence of James McFadden, on Mon-I bouse on Franklin avenue, near the reSidence
da and
a b . d t M
t Z·
MEl
f
y,
W s
Urte a
oun
Ion -.
. 0 Moses Armour.
Cemetery, Darby, on Tuesday
afternoon.
J. H. Irwin is having a fine porch built to
'

I

I

I

I

0/

;se~

I

I

]. R. SWENEY,

I

Mrs.

Eber Speakman

will open

cream parlor at her residence
land avenue next week.'
"

DARBY

FA.

her'
MUSI.C.-MRS. L. ~ICK~TTS IS PRF,:PARED
Ice
to give tborough Instructlon on the P,ano and
on Wood-I
Organ. and in vocal music at ber residence at
Clifton. P!-'pilsaJs<;> visited at tb;ir homes. For te'rms
address CItftonHeta:htsP.O .• Del. Co.Pa.

ws. I

:
THERE will be a jug breaking and entertainment by the Springfield Union Sundayschool,
on Saturday
evening
next, in
Lownes'

Free Church.

Ac:etde.tall:r
Shot.
James Tithers, a clerk in a mill at Rose
Valley, was accidentally
shot through the
ri~ht hand on Sunday morning, while handling a revolver, receiving a painful wound.
•••

I

Death.

oC a Pro.... e.t

Ph:r_lela ••

W. J. MCCANDLESS has removed from
Dr. Hillborn Darlington, of Concordville,
Philadelphia
to the house of Andrew KiI- I died at his.late ~eside~ce on Monday night,
patrick on Franklin avenue Morton...
after
a lingertng
Illness.
The funeral
'
.'
. I occurred tbis afternoon, the remains being
. PUBLIC SALES, and ID faa every descrip- I interred in St. John's Cemetery.
Ion of advertising, will reach a wide circle
, ••
of readers if placed in the CHRONICLE.
TIUl Charter
Ho ..... Sold.

I

Miss Helen Potter gave readings and imThe Charter House, Media, was sold by
personations in Hollv tree Hall, Chester, on I Sheriff Mathues, on Saturday morning last,
Tuesday evening, under the auspices of the' to George Broomhall for "12230 which inI
'
'4P,
J
Chester High School Alumni.
, eludes the mortgage on the property.
Isaac
Prof. E. H. Ma&:iII, President of Swarth- Ivison will remain in possession of the propmore College. gave an excellent discourse I erty for the present, and it will be conduaed
on prohibition
in Lownes'
Free Church, I under his management.
Springfield, on Monday evening.
What are Holiday ..
A PUBLIC SALE of personal property will

I

'.,

NEWS

Item_ oC l.terMt

BBIEFS.

From

TAKE NOTIOE.

All Aro_d.

Mr. Simons, jeweler, of Philadelphia, has
purchased the property of F. W. Sharpless,
at Swarthmore.

I will continue to serve the citizens of Morton
Surrounding Country with

and

BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK,

The Spring
exhibition
of the Chester
County Agricultural Society will be h~ld on
Friday and Saturday, June IIth and rath,

SAUSA.GE

AND

SCRAPPLE,

AT LOWEST MARKET
PRICES.
We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound

The regular monthly review of the pupils
of the Western
Grammar
School, Darby
township,
will take place on Tuesday,
May 4th.

when you ought to buy it for twelve. and we will not
sell at eight cents when we ought to have sixteen. All
that we ask is a fair profit and nothing more .
.... POULTRY of all kinds suppliedwhenordered.

Wagon days, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.

The saw mill of Morton & Black, at the
foot of Morton avenue, Chester, was considerably damaged by fire early on Monday
morning.

Barties wishing me to call at their residence address.

JOHN

EDWARDS,

MORTON,

PA.

FARRAND & YOUNG,

The fourth annual meeting of the Springfield Free Fountain Society will be held at
Lownes Free Church on Monday evening
next, at 7 o'clock.

DEALERS

FINE

IN

GROCERIES"
Sts.,

OST.-ON
THE 28th
INST .• IN_ MORN. W. Cor. 15th and Pine
be held at the-residence of Catherine and D.I
The Public Holiday aa of April, 1873,
ton, a skye terrier dog. Finder will please return
te the CURONICLB
Office.
C. Miller, at the corner of Baker street and provides th~tthese days shall be considered
PHILADELPHIA.
Morton avenue,
Morton, on Wednesday
as legal holidays:
The 1St day of January,
OTICE.-FURNITURE
REPAIRED AND TEAS,
COFFEES,
SPICES
next, at 2 o'clock P. M.
I the 22nd day of February, the 4th day of N Varnisbedby C. MURPHY,
Oakdale, Del. Co., Pa.
AND
.
'.
July, the 25th day of December, the 30th day
.SJ~ce the adoption by Ma!n.e. of the con- of May (Decoration Day), and any day apOR RENT.-TWO
7 ROOM HOUSES,
TABLE LUXURIES.
stltutlOnal amendment prohibiting the ~ale
d
d d b th Gove no or
near Sharon Hill. Applyto
.
pOlDte or recommen eye
r r
T.
V.
DUTTON,
Ice Dealer.
....AU goodsof best grades at Lowest PossiblePrices
of Intoxicating liquors the number of arrests President as a day of fasting or thanksgivGoodsdeliveredfree01 charge to any part
or drunkenness has increased 23J-' per cent..
N
t'
f Good F ·dl·
d
OR
SALE.-A
LADY'S SADDLE, IN
Ing.
0 men IOn 0
n ay s ma e F good order. Price, $10.00. Apply at James
of Delaware-County.
. ChesterNews. We would not believe that in the sa, and it is claimed that the day has
Reid's Storet Ridleyville.
If you shou Id swear to it.
I.
.
.
been Illegally observed for the past thirteen
RAN, '19.00 PER TON, MIDDLINGS.
.. OUT of respea to the babies," Bahyhoodyears.-Exchange.
'20.00 per ton, Ground Oats and Barley, $21.00
per too, Choice Seed Oats, 52 cents per bushel.
for May urges the abolition of tobacco from I
' ••
G. W. MOORE & CO.,
all parts of the house frequented
by young
The Prlntlnc
Telegraph.
Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R.

L

F

B

RmlTJ;n~_-....

children, and notes a striking instance of,
J. H. Linville, who formerly resided near
he occasional
serious effeas of tobacco Swarthmore. is largely interested in the new
smoke upon infants.
In the same number is elearical machine known as the printing telea contribution
from Edward King, Paris, graph,
an instrument
which will print a
giving some very interesting faas regarding
the Baby Show now in progress in that city.
D r. C . L . D ana

writes on .. Convulsions."
Among the various short articles are:
"An
Experience
in Home Instruaion;"
.. The
~unda! Closet;" "An Emergency Drawer;"
The mfluences of Motherhood;" "Apt Followers;" ., Long Ears;" "Hilarity
at Bed•
"'.
time,"
etc., etc.
DlredlOns
are given for
various articles 01 Baby's wardrobe, iIIus1
trated'
[$1.50 a year; 15 cents a number. 5
Beekman street New York ]
'.

FOR

duces duplicate copieo; at the other end of a
telegraph
wire hundreds or thousands of
miles away. An exhibition of this wonderful machine was given at 327 Walnut street,
Philadelphia, on Tuesday afternoon, at which
all that is claimed for the invention was ap-I
parcntly justified.

B. and
at the
Oakdale
Hall,
on the
evening
of 5L. Association,
mo. lotb, for
purpose
of eledin~

Baru

I

FOR
RENT.-TWO
TEN ROOM HOUSES,
one eight room house, one four room brick store

O.. rued.

I

to 3 acres, as may be desired.

with assistance and endeavored to liberate
the stock. Nine of the eighteen cows were I.
.
rescued, the others,
together
with four CliftonHel~hts P. O.
horses, one of which was valued at $4 , four --------

~istria Atlorne~ Baker has enter~d suit
agams~ th~ supervisors of .Upper Pr~vldence

and Blrmmgham
townships for failure to, hogs, a lot of sheep hay and farming implek
h
d'
h'
a'
d' 'a I
,
,
. eep t e roa ~ m t elr respe Ive ,stn s ments, wete consumed.
The loss will probIn proper repair.
ably amount to $5,000, which is partially

.,

SUR VE rOR,

I

I.

,

Tro of
.. ble
Abead.
The supervisor
Upper
Darby should not
put ofl the repairing of the bad piece of road
opposite
the Hibberd
farm, on the Providence road. The Distria Attorney may drive
that way ere long.
' ••
Committed
Slllelde.
Joseph F. Theel, aged 22 years, employed
at the Feeble Minded Institute, Elwyn, committed suicide by shooting himself in his
room on Wednesday of last week. Coroner
Fairlamb held un inquest, and the body was
removed to Philadelphia for burial.
' ••
Speelal J1(eeU....

bUilding had been IgDlted
• ••

In

of William Taylor,
S . fi Id
pring e .

•who has

removed

from

I • ,

Mr. Sblprl:r'_
Fa.o ... Cow- IJftuL
Constance S .• the famous. Holstein" heIfer
f th "R
d F
"h d d' d
T
o
e
ecor
arm
er,
Ie on
ues
day last of rupture of the stomach.
She was
••
owned by Mr. Wm. Smgerly,
of the Phlladelphia. Record,and was valued at $5,000.
Her record of ei&,hty-three pounds of milk
•
10
one day has never been b,!atefJ by any
two--year.old.

I

I

Residence,Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.
Lots and Farms Surveyed and Topo&,raphy taken.

V~t..,..men Elected.
I
UBLIC SALE. _ TH E UNDERSIGNED
The follOWing gentlemen
were eleded i
will sell at Public Sale at their residence on Morvestrymen of St. Stephen's Church, Clifton, I'
ton avenue, Morton. Pa.• on
on Easter Monday, .to serve for the. ensuing
Wednesday,
May 5 ,
1886,
th
year:
Dr. R. A. GIven, Dr. J. WIlloughby
.
followingpersonal
property:
x good
horse fearP h·IllJps,
~o~n Shaffner, Albert Moore, !ohn /Ie..The
of steam.good
dearborn
wagon,set
singleharoess.
Shaw, William Hall and S. A. Mercer Given. lot of garden tools,c~oss-cutsaw, etc.. Also, Housegoods,
consisting of tables, chalTS,
The
newly-eleaed
vestrymen
of the ~hold
steads.
mattresses.windowcurtains,
clock,beds,
cook bed.
and
Church of the Atonement
Morton are: J. I p~rlorstoves, wardrobe, bookcase. marble_toptable.
'
t
H. Irwin, Edward Walden,
Franklin
Wal- , dIshes, and many other articles.
C. & D. C. MILLER.
,den, H. M. Ash, Joseph Davison, Thomas.
John Edwards. Auc.
I Carr, F. A. Wait, Charles H. Hoover, Henry I· ------------------

P

i

FINE BUILDING LOTS

i

BABBEL.

Garden

FLOWERS!

Seeds

in

FOR

SAL E

FLOWERS!

ROSES,

GERANIUMS,

FUSCHIAS,

FINE LILIES,

And all kind.

of Bedding

Plant..

J. LOG-AN,
DARBY TOWNSHIP,

NEAR GLENOLDEN.

DENTAL ROOMS OF
REMOVAL.-THE
MRS DR. F. C. TREADWELL have been
removed to
Vine Street,
Phila.,

1210
ne.arher old stand, where she will be pleased to receive her Delaware county patrons. She is thoroughly
skilled in every branch of Dentistry.

EW

I

A special meetinJl: of the Springfield BUild·IJ· Mason, W. C. Timm and E. W. Smith.'
ing and Loan Association will be held in
The following gentlemen
were eleaed
Oakdale Hall, on Monday evening, May loth,
for the purpose of eleaing two direaors, to
fill vacaucies in the Board caused by the
death of Clement Ogden and the resignation

.,

OFFICE,
PATCHEL'S
STOVE STORE,
I
MAIN
STREE
T DA RBY.

three places.

PER

J. R.. SWENEY, DARBY.

N

covered by insurance
It is alleged that the
fir~ ",:as of incend~ar~. ori.gin and that the

•

JOHN W. OGDEN,
1015 Market street, Phila.
_

ENON M HARRIS JR

00

'3.00

N

b
h
I.JohnTh e B.Iarge
arn. on t e
McCay, )n Upper

WarulnKI

DAVENPORT, PHILA.,

th
two Directors. to fill vacanciesin the Board.
GEORGE B.
LUWNES. President.
DAVID L. CALDWELL,
Secretary.
Landreth's
:T OT ICE. _ THE
FOURTH ANNUAL
variety.
Meeting of the Contributors to tbe Springfield great
F
C~hree
Fhounta'h·n'Socie.ty
wifllbheheld adtL o w nes'
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The work of laying a double track is being ing last, about 8 o'clock.
William McCay
energetically pushed by the Baltimore and occupies the farm, and as soon as the fire. On Baltimore Pike, sevcn~eighths of a mile from Mor.
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. Railroad Company.
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copy or manifold copi"s of a message right
before the operator's eyes, while it repro-

La~

SALE I

TURKISH
No. S~9

and HUSSIAN BATH,

Wood Street,

PI,ilada.

Five minutes' walk (rom Post Office or the Germantown Uepot at Ninth and Green streets.
A complete
bath {or Fifty Cents.
Send (or pamphlet setting ferth
its benefits - free. Everything first-class.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
Are offered by us to good men, to enR;agein the sale
a full line of N ursery Stock. eiLher by the month

0

OT

year on SALARY or COMMISSION: expensespaid
by us from the start.
Address with stamp.

W~ WI" teach you the busine!js.

D. F. ATTWOOD & CO"
Nurserymen,

A GIFT

Geneva, N. Y.

Send 10 cents postage. and we will

mail you/r~~ a royal, valuable. sample, box of goo'" that willput you io
• the way of making mor~ "fon~y at
onCe than anything else in America.
Both !lexes of aoIlages can live at home and work in
pare time, or all the time. Capital not required. "'e
will start you. Immense pay Sure for those who start
at once. STINSON & Co., PortJOlnd, Maine.
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of Christ P. E. Church, Media: '
T
ESTATE. - By virtue of an order of the
A. Price, John J. Eastman, C. P. 'I
•
Orph2~s· C~urt of Delaw~re County, will be sold
on the prcmlses_, In the township of Ridley, On
McCalla, Wardle Ellis, Isaac Worrell, V. G. ;
__
.
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-Post

AND

of duty-The

-Sharps

WISDOM.

custom-house.

and flats-Needles

and dudes.

-A policeman, like a man
ladder, goes the rounds.

climbing

a

Drugs, Chem£cals, Patent Med£C£nes, Toitet
and Fancy Articles, Paints, OUs, Varnishes and Putty, Brushes of all
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,
Stationery
and Cigars.

MORTON

-An exchange says of all animals the holt
has the most brains, having a whole hogshead full.
-My dear boy, don't begin a fight, but
once begun stay to the finish and pick up the
fragments.
-Anyone
who is quick at repartee must
necessarily have a great response ability.Merchant- Traveler.

.:» Tbrough the Year with the Poets"

is
the title of a serial publication.
The everyday editor's motto is, through the door with
'em.
U I wonder
what makes these buttons
burst off 50;" Dora petulantly
exclaimed.
David looked at her tight dress.
.. Force of
habit, I think," he said softly.
_u Give us, 0 give us a man who sings
at
his work," says Carlyle.
Oh! yes j give
him to us j deliver him into our hands.
He
occupies the next office, and we can't get at
him.
-A young physician of New York refused
to go duck hunting ",ith a party of friends
the other day. Hesaid the ducks were too
personal in their remarks when addressing
him.

--A lady writer asks:
"Why
lors marry?"
That's so -- why
Come to think about it. we have
a bachelor who was married.
able, too.
I

don't bachedOll't they?
never seen
It's lament-

U

DEALER

GEORGE

CO.,

Bail me out," said an inebriate, as he
stood in the station the other evening.
"Well," said a bystander, "you had better
wait till morning, for in your present condition you couldn't be pumpes out, much
less bailed."

FLOUR,

LIME,

busi-

ness-like turn of mind. "May I aspire to
your hand i" ask~d a dude of one of our
prettiest belles, the other day. "You may
have the refusal of it for an indefinite
period," was·the prorbpt·reply.

WATCHES,

CLOCKS,

-The
famous green corn dance of the
SeminOles i's described by a witne~s as a'
U wild, grotesque
series of leaps and contor~
tions tQ3ne weird music of a dirge-like,
mournful chant."

T~en, so far as we can

grasp it, it seems to be an imitation of the
common green-apple dance of the pale-face,
with the painkiller left oUL-Burdette.
-What

a girl will do:

A girl's heart will

palpitate and her breath come short and
quick at the very thought of gelling up to
recite a verse in the Sunday-school concert
. sit. cal mly up III
. the chOIr
." and
but she WIll
flirt with the handsome tenor all through the
rvice in face of the whole congregation
e
without
experiencing a single tremor.

S

'j

REGARD

JEWELRY,

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,
ANO

OF RELIABLEQUALITY,
AT LOWESTPRICES,AT

E. Holl's Jewelry
MEDIA,

25c.

4

lb. Fine Turkey

6

Choice

qts.

Apples,
and

Pared

lb.

12C.

Horse

CLIFTON

YOUR

HEALTH!

4

Pared

lb.

The

Radish

BREAD,

Peaches,

Festivals,

AND

EVERY

Fairs,

Parties

Catsup

market,

IOC.

Fine

Cake,

BISCUITS

Weddings

with

Fruits,

en

MORTON.

d'

Ice

WM: B. HUTCHINSON,
HOUSE, SIGN

STATION,

FLOUR,

and

Main Office,

St.,

The

to have

you

try

RANGES,

fruit

flavor
grown

and

richness

in California

known,

the

climate

adapted

to the

culture

of fruits.

We

D. aln

Pipe, ke.

White

Oxheart

Cherries,

Lemon

Cling

Peaches,

Plums,

Bartlett

Pears,

FAMILY

Chestnut

va-

Plums,

AND THE

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES
C.o\N BE HAD AT

P.I1TCHEL BBOS.'

Etc.

yours.

CROCER,

Stove and Tinware Store,
DARBY, PA.
TIN

ROOFING,
SPOUTING,
ETC.
~Repairs
of all kind a.pecialty.

L. GALLOWAY,
NOTARY

PHiLA.SINGER$20

15
3

CHILDREN'S

DUS' TRIAL.
AAt FuU
Set ....
of
•• ebmen

WARRANTED
Year
•. 8end"or

Rubbers,

Clreular.
C. A. WOOD .t CO.,
7N.IOtb8&.,PbUa..P.

AT VERY MODERATE PRICES.

PUBLIC,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
N. H-. C&r. :1:1t1oand Washinuto~. A.,e.,
P:a::J:L.A.:O:E~F:a:::z:.A..

MOORE'S

THE

OLD

OR AT RESIDENCE,
STATION, P. W. a: B. R. R.

Insurance against loss by fire, to any amount, placed
in the following companies.or any other
reliable company;
.

ASSETS.

. Continentat, of New York.

. • • .
. .... 867,942
German American, of New York. .
4,065,968
United Firemans', of Philadelphia,.
•
781,01:4
Repairing in all its branches. Bootsand Shoesmade
Sprmg Garden,
. • '. . • 1,.82.588
to order at Short Netice, and SatisfactionGuaranteed.• FOR
RENT. -COAL YARD AND SIDIN~ Fire Association,
. . . . . 4.279.676
and one alld a half aCresof ground, on Franlilln Franklin,
•••.•
3,u8,713
~OH'N F'RIGAR •
nenue, Morton, Apply
Spedal rat68 for a or [; y_ ..s ui"e'lI for
.I
E. W.toSMITH, this office.
F_
Builtlinus
and Conte»ts.: ' .

I

.

!/~ ('l'~1 <

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, MAY 6, 1886.

rd,

'lJlf.~/!U'.

~o

HOW

HEALTH!

SMITH,

RELIABLE

BUTCHER,
HII,L,

G. W. MOORE & CO.,
MOORE'S

STATION,

FLOUR,

P. W.

FEED,

&

R
B. R.

GRAIN,

TO LIVE.

.

answers inside of truth already counts friends
who will last his life, and holds a capital
that brings surer interest than money. Then
get to the bottom of things. You see already
Godly living- best preparing
as to that. It was the student who was
For a life with God above:
grounded in the grammar who took the prize;
Work! and banish anxious caring t
it was that slow, steady drudge who pracDeath ne'er comes te aClive love.
ticed firing every day last winter that bagged
-N~Zflman Hall.
the most game ill the mountain; it is the
THE BATTLE OF LIFE.
clerk who studies the specialty of the house
We are all fighting it.
Some with far in off hours who was promoted.
Your brilmore energy and perseverance
than others, liant.
happy-go-lucky,
hit-or-miss
fellow
their chance of viCtory is, of course, the best. usually turns out the dead-weight
of the
Sloth will accomplish
nothing - energy, family by forty-five.
Don't take anything
everything.
Aaive and intelligent pursuit
for granted j get to the bottom of things.
will not fail to bring a reward--provided
Neither be a sham yourself nor be fooled by
properly directed. To win, be always on the shams.
alert.
Don't sit, hand on brow, to wait for
chances-moodily
dreaming of a short-cut to
EXAMPLE
VS. PRECEPT.

---_.......----

Whose wagons visit the villages of the surrounding
country. you will get the most wholesome meat to be
had at Iatr price!". He buys the finest sheep and cattle
and keeps them on pasture until they are thoroughly
rested.
They
are then killed as wanted in a clean
slaughter
house, where there is no smell or dirt to taint
the meat. The meat is then stored in an improved refrigerator,
'0\ hich takes the animal
heat out (If it and
make." it more wholesome. If you want meats of the
best quality. with honest dealing, give him a call.

I

50 CENTS A YEAR.

-----========================;::=========================
looks you straight in the eyes and keeps his

Life is wasted if we spend it
Idly dreaming how to die;
Stud)' how to use, not end it,
Work to finish, not to fly.

Beef, Mutton and Lamb of

--------- .......-----

success.
You must go the same road as
your fdlows-must
go over the same bumps
and inequalities as they do. Don't sit with
listless air and allow opportunities to ~lip bv
you-grasp
them .. with hooks· of steel."
Your courage can vie with any in the fight,
and the might of your arm is as great as
theirs.
Push onward toward the goal in
view, always keeping on the path of recti.

How many people there are in this world
who ar" always ready with their advice, and
how many more there are who can preach
much beller than they can practice.
.. Talk
is cheap," said a successful merchant the
other day. "Give me the man of aCtion
every time in preference
to the man of
words."
The gentleman in question was a
shrewd observer of human nature and had

made between the gu ilt of the man who kept
the soul-destroying dram shop and the man
whose ballot gave sanction to the business.
Yet this evil will exist as long as the church
member and liquor seller meet at the polls
and vote for saloons, but whenever the professes Christian people stand as firmly united
for the home as the whisky ring is for the
saloon. God will give us the vietory, but He
will never bless any high license compromise
with the devil, and the quicker the churches
wake up to a realization of this fact the more
it will be to their credit, and the be tter will
it be for the cause of Christianity;
and to
this end let us buckle on the whole armor of
God and go forth determined to fight everything that stands in the way of a suppression
of this greatest enemy to humanity.-John
P. St. John.
PUBLICITY

-

... -

OF MARRIAGE.

The Albany Law Journal cites a remark
that fell from the lips of Judge Deady, in
~iving his opinion in the famous SharonCOAL,
LIME,
HAIR,
Hill divorce suit, recently decided by the
PLASTER,
Circuit Court of the United States.
The
CEMENT,
PLASTERING
LATH,
Judge observed that he cou Id not "refrain
from saying in conclusion, that a community
Phosphate. Guano, Land Plaster,
which allows the origin and integrity of the
tude-allowing
no temptation to allract you, more than ordinary experience of it. What
CReumber
Pnmpa,
Drain Pipe, &e.
family-the
corner-stone of society - to rest
however bright and alluring th"y. may be, nse is a man of precepts alone? In many
on no surer or better foundation than a union
the end of such is disaster.
Goonward in the cases, particlliarly if he is a public man, and
of the sexes, evidenced only by a secret
right, and your object will be altained, with his record is well known, the effeCt of his
writing, and unaccompanied
by any public
nothing to mar the contemplation
of the teachings is calculated to bring precepts in
AND THE
recognition of each other as husband and
scenes you've passed through when retro- general into contempt.
Benjamin Franklin,
wife, or the assumption of marital rights,
CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES spection calls them to your mind.
the name which has placed upon record more
duties, and obligations, except furtive interC.o\N BE HAD AT
--------....
..
useful and encouraging
precepts
for the course, more befitting a brothel than otherENDURING
REPROOF.
guidance of the rising generation
than any wise, ought to remove the cross from its
There is perhaps no beller test of a man's other man, could never have had so much banner and symbols,' and replace it with
charaaer
than the way in which he bears influence upon the youth if his life had not the crescen t."
himself under just reproof.
Every man been a living example of the benefits of the
What Judge Deady says in regard to this
make~ mistakes; every man commits faults j precepts he ta.ught. It is the men of action case implies that, in his opinion, marriage
bill not every man has the honesty and meek- who make ul> that grand army of workers should, at the time of its occurrence, have
ness to acknowledge his errors, and to wel- that infuses life, hope and energy into the some formal and public recognition
and
TIN ROOFING,
SPOUTING, ETC.
come the criticisms which point them out to whole of mankind.
It is to this army that solemnization
by which it shall be known
~ Repairs of all kind a specialty.
him. It is rarely difficult for us to find an all successful business men belong.
Theory beyond all dispute, and that the law should
excuse we are looking for. It is, in faa, in busin ..ss can never succeed, whi!e hon~st, so ordain and provide.
We thoroughly bealways easier to spring to an angry defense of hard work. always tells on the TIght Side. lieve in this dOOrine.
L. GALLOWAY,
It is true that maroursdves,
than to calmlv acknowledge the Men prosper most who believe implicitly in riage, regarded simply as a legal institution
NOTARY PUBLIC,
of another's right~ous condemnation
meeting all the dangers and perils of bus.i- is a dvil contract, in which the parties, by
Real Estate and Insurance Agent, justice
of some wrong action of ours; but to refuse ness boldly and fearlessly j thus by their mutual consent expressed
to each other,
N. w. Cor. :11t" and Washington A"e.,
to adopt this lalter course, when we know example~ they demons~rate what can be agree to take each other and live together as
P::E1I~.A.D:E~P:a:::r.A..
we are wrong. is to reveal to our belter con- accomplished
by pursutog sU~h a course. husband and wife, with all the reciprocal
OR AT RESIDENCE,
sciousness of others an essential defect in A II the great men that the history of the rights and obligations involved therein.
MOORE'S STATION, P. W. & B. R.~.
It
our character.'
world has recorded, whether they be found is, however, different from all other civil conInsurance against ioss by fire. to any amount. placed
in the following companies or any other
That man is strong who dares to confess in literature, in war, on sea or land, in the traCts in that it is the basis of the family;
reliable company;
ASSETS, that he is weak' he is always tOllering to a pulpit, or as statesmen, were men who be- and in that, as Judge Deady justly remarks,
Continental, of New York. . . . . . .. ~.867,942
bolster up the weakness of lieved in the force of example. Did a general is "the corner-stone
German American, of New York .....
4.065,968 fall who needs
of society."
For this
United Firemans·. of Philadelphia,..
.•
781.°14 his personality
by all sorts of transparent
ever infuse enthusiasm into the ranks of his reason the law, in all civilized and Christian
Spring Garden,"'
. . . . • 1.182,588
It is not in vain that Scripture says: followers by issuing finely worded prospects? countries, supplies special regu la~ions appliFire Association,
• • . • . 4.279.676 shams.
Franklin,
.....
3.n8.7I3
.. Reprove one that has understanding,
and Certainly not, but scores of viCtories h.ave cable to this contraa, and that, too, in the
l;pecial rates for 3 or 5 years ui.,e~. for
he will understand
knowledge j" for one of bee~ won and many defeats turn~d toto interests of the family and of society at large.
..fI·a
..... Buildinus
and Co~.tents.
the best evidences of the possession of that gloTlous ~ucce~ses ~~ the general III com- It forbids polygamy.
It defines the a~e at
discreet self-government which stands at the mand taklllg hIS pOSitIOnat the head of the which parties shall be deemed competent to
basis of moral strength and one of the best advancing column, and by the force of his enter into the contraCt; and when the COilmeans of gaining it when it is lacking, is example infusing SUCh.enthusiasm
into the tract has been made, it specifies certain legal
just this willingness
to accept merited re- ranks that the opposlllg army has been rights and duties resulting therefrom.
It
proof, and to profit by it when accepted.-·
routed.
It is such kind of m ..ttle that suc- makes the contract permanent,
except in
Da I Star.
ceeds in business, and the man who believes certain defined cases; and tbese cases must
AND
:J
.....
in example will influence all around him for
be ascertained and determined by a judicial
BEGIN RIGHT.
good or evil infinitely more than any precept- decree, after a formal hearing of all the faCts
As a boy begins, so will the man end. monger that has yet been heard.
Life is a applicable
thereto.
The parties
cannot
The lad who speaks with afteclation, and reality, and the man who shows his faith by divorce themselves at their own pleasure.
Main Office, 1229 Pine St., Phila.
minces foreign tongues that he does not un- his works is the one who is bound to succeed.
The law of inheritance in the line of natural
Residence, PROSPECT PARK, DEL. CO., PA. derstand, at school. will be a weak chromo
.....
_
descent belongs to the marriage relation, and
in character all his life; the boy who cheats
MORALLY
WRONG.
P. O. Address;-MOOEE·S.DItL. Co., PA.
springs from it. The law, in a word, indihis teacher into thinking
him devout at
The difficulty in this whole malter lies in
cate,;, by special regu lations, that the marVVork respectfully
solicited.
Esti- chapel will be the man who will make reli- the faCt that the manufacture and sale of inriage contract is one of a special and pecumates
furnished
on application.
gion a trade and bring ChristhlOity into con- toxicating liquors as a beverage is morally
liar charaCter, and should be so regarded
tempt; the boy who wins the highest average wrong, and no license, it mailers not how
and treated Ly society.
The great body of
OR
RENT.-COAL
YARD AND SIDING by stealing
his examination
papers willi h.igh, can ever .in the sight of God make it
F and one and a half acres of ground, on Franklin
the people fully believe in both the necessity
figure
some
day
as
a
tricky
politician.
The
I
TIght.
I
submIt
that
when
we
come
to
the
avenue, MOrlDn. Apply_to
and wisdom of such r~ulations.The InE. W. SMITH, this office.
lad who, whether rich or poor, dull or clever, judgment bar of God no distinction
will be dependent (N. Y.)
AND

STRAW,

STOVES, HEATERS,

P.I1TCHEL BBOS.'

Stove and Tinware Store,
DARBY, PA.

I

J.

;0

WJl. B. HUTCHINSOJr,
HOUSE, SIGN

Streets,

FERNWOOD

(OPPOSITEFERNWOODMANSION,)
A Large and Varied Stock of

& cO.'.'i

LUCAS

STOVES, HEATERS,

J.

BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

& CO.'S,

W.ETHERILL

READY-MIXED
PAINTS,
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

Greengage

& Eighteenth

4: cO.'S,

JOHN

Apricots,

Egg

IN

being

of every
have

BRO.
D.

of

HORACE A. DO.AN,

Castings for all makes of Stoves.

and

LA. TH,

OILS AND VARNISHES.

'i's well

there

riety

Respectfully

CRATES.

aad

l'I,.4STERIN(J

PnDlpA,

HABBISO.V

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

AND

Shoes

PLASTER,

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,

of

delicate

the

ROOFER_

MEN'S, LADIES'

STRAW,

HAIR,

H. M. BRENNAN,

GLO.

ST., MORTON,

FIRE BRICK,

Cneumber

every

California Fresh Fruits.

Phila.

F. A. "WAIT,

TIN

wagons

country

be pleased

a few cans

PROSPECT PARK, DEL. Co., PA.

WALNUT

a ery

surrounding

GRAIN,

Phosphate, Guano, Land Plaster,

B k

By buying home-killed

HAY

Confec-

notice.

or ers.

AND

LIME,

DEALER
We would

Pine

B. R. R.

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

PAINTER.
1229

the

&

P.W.

FEED,

HAY

morning.

AND

Boots,

MOORE'S

Creams,

Nuts and

d

your

In

visit

FRESCO

BUTCHER,
HI1,1,,'

Whose wagons visit the villages of the surrounding
country. you will get the most wholesome meat to be
had at fatr prices.
He buys the finest sheep and cattfe
and keeps them on pasture until they are thoroughly
rested.
They
are then killed as wanted in a clean
slaughter hou ..e, where there is no smell or dirt to taint
the meat.
The meat is then stored in an improved refrigerator, which takes the. animal he...t out of it and
make!' it mere wholesome. I f you want meats of the
best quality. with honest dealing, give him a call. ..

CElli ENT,

at short

YOUR

OF SHARON

MORNING.

Pic-nics,

supplied

tionery

ST.,

RELIABLE

UI!' ,'iHARON

COAL,

per bottle.

Residence,

OLD

Evaporated
Finest

in the

STORE,

HEIGHTS,

ROLLS

FRESH

lb. Peaches,

REGARD

SMITH,

G. W. MOORE & CO.,

Cranberries.

Evaporated

Choice

CONFECTIONERY

Prunes.

25c.
18c.

Store,

PA.
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JAMES

THE

CELEBRATED ICE CREAM,

& SILYEBWABE,

SPECTACLES

STOVES, HEATERS,

at Albany,

H~~

PUMPS, ETC.

J. M. GECKELER'S

A LARGE' ASSORTMIi:NT OF

was met carrying home a 'possum.
He was
asked; " Hello, J., what is that?" '''Possum!''
" What are you going to do with him?" .. I'm
going to have a Dig 'possum supper." "How
many will be .there?"
"Two; me and the
'possuml"
.

Blackstone

SALT,

JAMES

DEL. CO., P A.

DEALER IN

disciple-of

-

..... Over 18,000 doors and windows protected by
the' LINVILLEBURGLARALARMS." An ag-ent
will call at any address, free of charge, to make
estimates and explain working of apparatus.

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

&c.

FERNWOOD,

Ga,

-A

~:i,r;.t P:1 ~
. O::Z
<0 L-I
::EI ~...
r""'1

OALL BELLS.g<

FEED.

P. O. Address:-MOORE·S.DEL Co., PA.
-Brown.
"What
a sad looking fellow
Smith is! What is the matter with him, I
VVork respectfully
solici.ed.
Estiwonder?"
Fogg-'.' Why, didn't you ever tnates
furnished
on application.
hear? He was disappointed in love." Brown
-" Got the milt~n, eh!" Fogg-" Oh, dear,
no; he married her."
girlS are of a decidedly

:~I>~~

By buying home-killed Beef, Mutton and Lamb of

_u

-Burlington

ROCK

CUCUMBER

Dealer in

WALNUT

II

In 24Y.l1b Bags,or by the Barrel.
BUCKWHEAT,

..."

'0::°17 ......g

PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

S. B. BARTRAM,

A. G. EVANS,S

-I don't b..lieve in special providence.
When a mule kicks a man and knocks him
anywhere from eight to twenty feet ofl I
don't lay it to the Lord; I say to myself:
., That man got a lillIe too near the mule."Century.

-(I)

!\

PA.

.Q-Thos~ who contemplate building should give me
a call as 1 have fifty or more plans and designs of cot.
rages to select from. By sending postal card ] will
can and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Alterations and Jobbing attended to.

COAL.

Zl- .....

\SV

STR~ "W",
$25 PHOSPHATES,

CONTRACTOR ~ BUILDER,
DEL.

IN

COAt, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,

E. WELLS,

MORTON,

ALARMS.

'7\\L :L ~
. ci
. ~ ~~
~ ~
<0."
...
,
Ill ..... uf '~::t." Ot0I04 f

MORTON, DEL. CO, PA.,

STORE,

WM. E. DICKESON,
Prop.
TELEPHONECONNECTIONTO ALL POINTS.

25c.

-Some one is to deliver a leCture in New
York to raise funds for the improvement of
the newspaper men's lot in Cypress Hills
Cemetery.
Alas! not even in the cemetery
is the newspaper man's lot entirely satisfaaory.
A lawyer of high degree
Was hatbin&, one day in the sea,
A shark said:
I fear
If you practice here
Thc.re·s n~'tUghtin the business for me,

DRUG

BURGLAR

J. ·F. EEATT~,I

FRESCO PAI.TEft.

THE CHRONICLE.

Darby, has accepted a position as clerk in I land and Sammy ~art; tho:'e ~ho have be~n
the drug store of Charles Bartleson, this. present every session are LIzzie Hart, Rettie
place, and entered upon hi's duties yesterday. Hart, Mary Hart, Carr~e Hart, Susie johnPUBLISHED
The following citizens have been drawn son, May Powell, Katie ~ray and Horace
EVERY
THURSDAY
EVENING,
as jurors to serve in the june term of Court:
Rowland.
A. M. H.
On the grand jury, William McDonald; on ['
• .... the petit jury, first week, Isaac j. Straw,
MORTON NEWS.
jacob
H. Wise and james
Shillingford;
At the annual meeting of the Kedron M'
MORTON, DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA.
second week,.]. W. Pyle, john Moore and I E. Sunday-school Board, on Sunday last, the
TERMS OF SU.BSCR~PT~ON:Thomas Pratt; third week, E. Myers, Wm . following officers were elected to serve for
ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
H. Donnell. and George S. Heaps..
.
. lone year:
Supt., George M. Smith; Asst.
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.
joseph Palmer has opened hIS pre-nrc Supt., Thomas Hardcastle;
Secretary, C. A.
grounds near Heyville, for ~he season, and S~ilh ~ Librarian, David Steigelman;
Asst.
MORTON, PA., MAY 6, 1886. offers the free use of the SWlOgS, tables and LIbrarian, George Edwards.
platform to Sunday-schools.
The store and dwelling of A. G. Evans, on
The presentation
of two ftags to Col. Walnut street, is being repainted.
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
Litzenberg Post, by ladies of Clifton, will
George Vincent has opened his ice cream
Joseph Burk lies very dangerously
ill at occur on Decoration Day.
saloon on Morton avenue.
his residence at Ridley Park, with inftamEdward McFadden has removed to the
Unclaimed letters remain in the Morton
mation of the bowels. The family physician,
farm he lately purchased of William Pan- post office, May 1St, for the following:
Geo.
Dr. j. Boone, and Drs. Agnew and White, of coast.
Butler, Theo. Dockerman, Thomas 1. Hart,
Philadelphia, held a consultation, on MonHenry Weiner and Alfred Williams, both E. Siler Marsh, Edward Miller and Mrs.
day, and it was subsequently
stated that of Philadelphia, have each rented one of Lizzie Ruthford.
there was but little hope of Mr. Burk's re- Nicholas Smith's new houses.
The infant child of j. C. and Susie M. Redcovery.
j. H. Price, of Philadelphia,
removed to heffer died on Saturday morn in&;last, in conjames Moore is having the old barn on the house of Hugh O'Donnell a few da}'s vulsions, and was buried on Tuesday in
his farm near Moore's station torn down, ago.
Mount Moriah Cemetery.
and the lumber is being utilized in the erec----•• --.--A number of lillie friends participated
in
tion of two frame houses near by.
DARBY MATTERS.
. the birthday anniversary of Maggie McClelAn all-day meeting of the \\'omen's ChrisAaron Rollins, the colored barber, informs I land, at her home on Morton avenue, on
tian Temperance Union, of Delaware county, us that he sold $3500 worth of building lots Thursday eveniug last.
will be held in Prospect M. E. Church, on in the vicinity of his home within the past
The house occupied by H. H. Cook and
Wednesday, May 19th. Mrs. Capt. Carter, of year, and he has bought and I>aid for a lot family, at Rutll'dge, has
been christened
Chester, the President of the society, will and had a five room house built upon it at "Sweet-Briar
Cottage,"
by Mr. Cook's
preside over the exercises of the day. Rev. the corner of Ninth and Summit streets. He daughter, Marian.
George M. Brodhead will deliver an address acted as a&;ent for Hugh Lloyd, Wm. D. H.
Wm. H. Wells, of Springfield. left a hen's
at the- evenin&; session. The branch of the Serrill, and others.
egg at this office, yesterday, which measured
organization recently organized at Prospect
Two Italians engaged in a CUlling affray 8~ inches the long way and 6 inches the
Park is now doing a good work, many of the at the barracks of the Baltimore & Philadel- short way, and weighed nearly four ounces.
best women in the co~munity having enlisted phia Railroad, on \Vednesday of last week,
On Monday evening members and friends
their services in the cause.
one of whom received a painful &;ash across of the Kedron M. E. Church assembled at
A matinee for children entitled .. Scenes the palm of his hand.
The fellow who did the new parsonage on Woodland avenue, to
in Wonderland,"
will be given in Ridley the cuttin&; has since paid $25 to the irljured tender the Rev. Mr. Grauley and wife a rePark Hall, on Saturday afternoon next, for man to avoid a lawsuit.
ception, taking with them articles both useful
the benefit of the public hall fund. Every
Dr. Painter and his bride now occupy the and ornamental.
The reverend gentlemen
child in allendance will be given a box of
house of Mrs. Elizabeth Bunting, on Main in a neat address, expressed the deep apprecandy.
street.
ciation of himself and wife for the kindness
Thomas Gesner, formerly of Ridley, lies
Guest & Clark, carriage builders, have and generosity of the friends who had conill at his residence at Paschal ville.
removed to a temporv shop near the site of tributed to their comfort and happiness by

LOCAL NE"'WS.

BURGLAR
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AT,ARMS.
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the factory which is being built for them.
joseph L. & H. B. Lewis have taken posesA. C. Barry, agent at Fernwood station, is sion of the old 'factory on Main street, and
taking a vacation to recuperate his health. have formed a co-partnership
to conduct
A regular meeting of the Goodwill Fire carriage building.
Company will be held on Wednesday evenThe handsome ftoral anchor which graced
in~ nexl.
the lawn in front of joel j. Bailey's couotry
The Fernwood Land Association is having seat for two seasons, has been supplanted
a plank walk laid from Church Lane to Third this year by a design which looks like an instreet, near the railroad, to induce persons verted S.
to keep oft the railroad tracks and prevent
Unclaimed letters remain in Darby postaccidents.
George Vanfteet is doing the office for Mrs. Ida E. Wells, Louis Muller,
work.
Miss M. W. Price, Samuel Taylor, Estate of
joseph Tracey, who en&;aged in the grocery Annie Welsh, deceased, Mrs Annie Keads,
business, some time ago, at Twentieth and Hugh Develin, Hugh Cox, Alfred Cope,
Dickinson streets, Philadelphia, is doin~ a Esq., john Eppinger, Letitia Knox, Mrs. F.
prosperous trade.
Eagan.
The house of H. DuBree, near Fernwood
A package addressed to Mary R-the restation, was the scene of a festive &;atherin&; mainder of the address having been torn off,
on Wednesday night of last week, the occa- remains in Darby postoffice.
It contained
sion being the opening of the house for the an Easter card from Helen H. Davy.
reception of Summer boarders.
The porch
A watch box has been placed at the crossand grounds of this convenient and pleasant ing of the Baltimore & Philadelphia Railroad.
retreat were beautifully illuminated
with on the Darby level, and Peter O'Donnell has
Chinese lanterns and the guests made merry been appointed watchman.
within and whiled away the evening in a de--- •• lightful manner.
SCHOOL REPORTS.
Unclaimed letters remain in Fernwood
The following are the avera&;es made by
postoffice for Miss Laura V. Dawson and the pupils of the Morton Grammar School,
Mrs. F. B. Stark.
in the monthly review of the month ending
FERNWOOD

NOTES.

--------- .....-..----CLIFTON

ITEMS.

Rev. David Wills, D. D., will hold Presbyterian services in Odd Fellows' Hall, every
Sunday afternoon, at 3 o'clock.
All are
cordially invited.
Albert Levis & Sons advanced the wages
of their employees ten per cent. on Monday.
A committee representing the Knights of
Labor, of Philadelphia,
adjusted the difficulties between Thomas Kent and his employees and work was resumed on Monday
morn'ing, after a sllspension of three weeks.
John Miller, wool carder, who was the cause
of the strike, has obtained employment at
Point Breeze, where he has removed his
family.
Charles Arms has rented and removed to
the Gilmour mansion.
Frank Johnson, late with Harlan Cloud,

April 28th: A division, Clara Smith 97.3;
jennie
Anderson 97; Lizzie Lodge 96.5;
Lottie Sheairs 95·3; Mamie Johnston 95;
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OALL BELLS.g< ~ ~ ~
&-Over 18,000 doors and winJows protected by
the' LINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS."
An agent
will call at any address, free of charge, to make
estimates and explain working of apparatus.

F. A. WAIT,
WALNUT

ST.,

TIN

Do.-

MORTON,

ROOFER.
DEALER

STOVES,

IN

HEATERS,

FIRE BRICK,

RANGES,

CRATES,

J. M. GECKELER'S

CELEBRATED ICE CREAM,
OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,
AND

CONFECTIONERY

STORE,

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

providin&; them with a home, and hoped that
it woulQ result in much good to the church
and the community.
Vocal and instrumenBREAD,
ROLLS AND BISCUITS
tal music passed the evening pleasently
away, and the company at a sea~onable hour
FRESH
EVERY MORNING.
retired, wishin~ their pastor and his wife
much joy in their new home.
Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics, Weddings and
The entertainment of the Hopkins Famil}',
in Morlon Hall, on Thursday evening last,
Parties supplied with Ice Creams,
drew a slim house.
Fine Cake, Fruits, Nuts and ConfecD. C. Miller and famiiy will remove to
Phill\.delphia to-morrow.
tionery at short notice.
Wm. S. Maul, of Philadelphia, has awarded
the contrae. to john Welsh, of Paschal ville,
Bakery wagons
to build a 12 room house on Linden avenue, Send in your orders.
Rutledge.
The main building will be 18 by
visit the surrounding country every
32 feet in dimellsions, with back buildin~ 18
by 30.
morning.
Thomas Evans, formerly of Sprin&;field,
removed from a farm in Maryland,. yesterday, to olle of C. G. O&;den's houses, and
will conduct the farm of the late Clement
Ogden.

We would be pleased to have you try
a few cans of

james Markley was accidently struck on
the top of the head with the blunt point of a

California Fresh Fruits.

pick in the hands of john Fahey, on Monday, while at work on the railroad near
Spring Hill, and was knocked senseless. He
was picked up and carried under a tree,
when he regained consciousness, when he
came to Morton and had the wound dreAed.
The blow did not injure the skull,-but caused
an ugly ftesh wound.

Pro_atlen

flavor and richness

of

the fruit grown in California is well
known,

the

climate

there

being

FOR SALE!

Northern Rose Seed Potatoes

I
I

HORACE A. DOAN,

JIrtdce

OYer Cram Creek.

reserved the apple orchard
embracing two acres.

..

The Farmers'
Protective Association, at
its meeting in the Farmers' Market, Twelfth
and Market streets, on Saturday
last, de.
cided, in order to increase the moral effect
of its bogus butter prosecutions. to first proceed arainst a few dealers in each market
throughout the city. If this fails of the desired result then the association will prosecute all offenders whom it can apprehend.Philadelphia Rt!cord.

N Elf'S BB~EFS.

A T .. lned DoC.

At th .. Dad .nd

The following children from this county
are receiving instruction at the Pennsylvania
Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, Philadelphia:
Lewis H. Gilbert, Media' James
W. Hendrickson, Lenni ; -David T. Pollock,
Chester; Frank B. Reed, Lansdowne; john
T Tarry, Upland; Martha Marshall, LinMedia Loeal ••
wood; Mary McGolrick, Clifton; Margaret
Several recruits havt! not long since been
McGonigal, Crum Lynne.
The members of
received into Company H, 6th Re&;.N. G. P.
the Board of DireCtors of the institution,
At the Media drove yard, on Monday last,
from this county, are Samuel A. Crozer, of
cows were sold at prices ranging from '15 to
Upland,lUjd A. R. Montgomery, of Radnor. $60.
••

The handsome residence of E. B. Gifford
has been purchased by Or. S. D. Risley, of
The members of the Press of Delaware
Philadelphi;o, for $30,000.
count}·, with a few exceptions, enjoyed a fine
It speaks well for the bakers of Clifton to
banquet at the Hotel Cambridge, Chester, on see one of their wagons in our borough iD the
Tuesday night, the purpose being to form a morning.
M..m ....... o~the

Preu

B.nquet.....

permanent organization, which was done by
The borough of Media is entitled to ten
the election of the followin&; officers:
Presi- Republican delegates at the coming County
dent, john
Spencer;
Vice-President,
C. Convention.
'Martel; Secretary, ,. Craig, Jr.; Treasurer,
H. F. Temple.
Jos. Ad. Thomson, Ward R.
Bliss and John A. Wallace were appointed
an Exe-cutive Committee to carry the resolution for a permanent organization into operation. A canard appeared in the Philadelphia
Ti1fuS to the effeCt that Thomas V. Cooper
was present and delivered an address on
arbitration.
Mr. Cooper was not present.
Students

There are
at the West
he larltest
school at the

.t

the Normal

Sehool.

now 392 students in attendance
Chester State Normal School,
number ever enrolled
at the
beginning of a session, Of this

number the follow in&; are from Delaware
county: James H. Bently, Upland; Katie K.
Burton, Linwood; Anna Edwards, Elwyn;
Elizabeth
H. Goheen, Cheyney; Ella M.
Hiill, Villace Green;
Emmarene
Jefferis,
Elam, Wm. D. Jones, GarreUford; S. Belle
Larkin, ~helSt:a; john F. T. Lewis, Broomall; ~usle C. Lodge,. Cheyney;
Nettie R.
PechlO, R.adnor; Hattte B. Poole •. Chelsea;
Della Smlt~, Darby; A~na L. Smith and J.
Harvey ~mlth, HowellvllI~; Mary. Sweeney
and Hatlle Thomson, MedIa; Salhe K. Velott and Lillie M. Worrall, Marple; Itasca E.
Valentine, Chester; Bella M. Webb, Thur-/
low; Sue C, Wllrd, Crum J,.Yllpe.

o~ lateNt

From

There are many houses in course of erection in this neighborhood, some of which are
rapidly nearing completion.
T. E. Rorer, grocer, bought a fine specimen of horseftesh at Gheen & Hickman's
sale, on Thursday of last week, for '171.
The annual
meeting of the Delaware
County Institute of Science was held in Institute Hall, on Saturday afternoon, the 1st
instant.
james Tithers, clerk in the mill of Coates
& Potts, Rose Valley, who recently accidentally shot himself through the hand, had
a little child badly scalded one day last
week.
Your correspondent chanced to be present
at the jug breaking at Lownes' Free Church
on Saturday
evening, and was surprised
both by the amount realized and the profidency displayed by the scholars takin&; part
in the exercises.

ROSES,

joseph G. Cummins, of Media, Treasurer
of the Hannum Memorial Fund, urgently
appeals to the citizens of the county to swell
the contributions
of the fund to at least
$1000.
The subscriptions thus far have
reached $880.

GERANIUMS,
FINE

.And aU ki ....,. oj' Bedding

LILIES,

Plan"'.

J. LOG-AN,

Supervisor Jesse Scott, of Concord, has
resigned from office, and Milton S. Heyburn
has been appointed his successor.
A public meeting of residents of Moore's
and Ridley Park will probably be held this
week to take into consideration the question
of water supply for protection against fire.

FLO WERS !

FUSCHIAS,

Frank Winner has just had ground broken
at Sharon Hill for the purpose of building
two ten room frame houses.

DARBY

TOWNSHIP.

NEAR

GLENOLDEN

An Uaknown

BOOT JND SliOE STOBE,
(OPPOSITE FERNWOOD MANSION.)

A

LARGB

AND

MEN'S,

VARIED

LADIES'

STOCK

OF

AND CHILDRENS'

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
AT VERY

MODERATE

PRICES.

.IOSEPH PALMER,

SUlelde.

The body of an unknown German, who
had commilled suicide some months ago, as
testified by the condition of the remains. was
discovered on Monday afternoon in a thicket
on the premises of William Webster,
of
Middletown.
Coroner Fairlamb held an inquest, and the remains were interred at the
Almshouse burying ground.

F

OR
SALE.-A
Wagon.

LIGHT

GERM~ANTOWN

J. F.

Propriet(w.

BEATTY,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,
DEALER IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
STRA"W",

Inquire at this office.

F

$25 PHOSPH.I1 TES,

F
W

PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

Oil SALE.-A
BAY lIIARE.
WILL SELL
cheap. Apply to EMMOR EACHUS. SR.,
Morton. Pa.

ARM
FOR
SALE.-SIXTY
ACRES
within len minutes walk of Aforton station
Ap~
ply to E. W. SMITH, Morton.
.

III 24~ It Bags, or by the Barrel.

ANTED.-A
HALF GROWN GIRL AS
child's nurse, to live with the family. German
preferred. Wages SI.50 per week. Inquire at
re.idence of MRS. RICKETTS. Clifton Heights.

F

OR SALE.-WYANDOTTE
EGGS FOR
Hatchi?g.
AI,o, a young Jersey Bull, 7 months
old, sohd color, black tongue and SWitch.
THOMAS SNYDER. SH.•
Ridley, half mile below Morton.

H

ARNESS
MAKING
AND
MENJ)\NG
neatly and quickly done by C. MURPHY,
Oakdale, Del. Co., Pa.

B

RAN,

BUCKWHEAT,

ROCK

CUCUMBER

PUMPS,

SALT,
ETC.

N. B.-COAL,
HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station along the W. C. iii: P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

O

RPHANS'
COURT
SALE
OF REAL
ESTA:r~.
- Ily virtue of an order of t~e
Orphans C,?urt of Delaw~re County, will be sold
on the premlSe5, In the township of RidJey, On

.19.00 PER TON,
IIIIDDLINGS,
20,
per ton, Ground Oats and Barley. $21.00
per ton, Choice Seed Oats. 52 cents per bushel.
At
two
o'clock,
P.
M.,
all
that
certain brick messuage
G. W. MOORE & CO.,
Moore·s. P. W. & B. R. R. and J?t of land situate on the Lazaretto Road, bounded
by saId road~ by a street running from the Lazaretto
road to the Ime of Perry .C: Pike's land, and by lands
of T. L. Partridge. containing In front on said Laza ..
r~tto !oad seventy-six feet" and in depth one hundred
and .Ioety-fiye feet and three quarters to the middle
of a street.
~'he improVemenL'i con,;ist of a two and a. half MOry
brick h.OUSC,.16 by 26, i:'ood poultry house. tool house,
&c.
1 here ISalso much fine fruit on the premises
OTICE.-THERE
WILL IlE A SPECIAL
meeting of the Slockholders of the Sprinl:field P,ears, peaches, ,raP:es,. &c. The place is a mast de~
suable
one, and IS wlthm ten minutes walk of Aloore's
B. and L. ASSOCiation, at Oakdale Hall on the
evenin~ of 5th mo. loth, (corthe purpose of ~Iedini:' Station. Conditions will be made known at sale.
JOHN HARPER,
two DIreaors, to fill vacancies in the Board.
Administrator.t
Rebecca Harper deceased
•
GEORGE B. LOWNES. President.
JOHNSON,
BAKRa & MAJOR,
,
•
DA ~ ID L. CALDWELL, Secretary.
AUQrneys,
Media,
Pa.
OR RENT.-TWO
TEN ROOM HOUSES,
one eight room house, one four room brick stOre
. and dwelling, and One five room house. All ncar
station.
Apply to E. W. SMITH. Morton, Pa.

Thursday, May

'20.00

A. D. 1886,

N

F

FINE BUILDING LOTS

BUILDINC

SITES

FOR SALE!

On Baltimore Pike. seven.eighths or a mile from Mor.
ton Station, on elevated ground, from % acre
to 3 acres, as may be desired.
JOHN

W. OGDEN,

ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,

Lots and Farms Surveyed and Topography

taken.

.

FERN"W"OOD

Repairing in all its branches. Boots and Shoes made
for .to order at Short Notice. and SatisfaCtion Guaranteed.

The camp fire of Bradbury Post, 149, G. A. Clifton Heights P. O.
1015 Market street, Phila.
R., is to come off on Thursday evening. May
13tb.
Tickets,
reserved seats, 35 cents;
general admission 25 cents.
They may be
procured of any of the members of the Post
SURVErOR,
or at the door on the date of entertainment
OFFICE.
PATCHEL'S
STOVE
STORE,
Some very fine musical
attractions
ar~
MAIN
STREET
DARBY.
oltered, and the proceeds are for defrayinlt
the eJtp~nses of Decoration Day.
S. O.
ReSidence. Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.

I

FLO WERS !

AU Are_d.

Real estate in Delaware county is- changinr hands at an amazingly rapid rate.

C G: Ogden & Co., who supply water
the reservoir of the West Hill Land AssoJOHN FRICAR.
l, S. Kent, of Swarthmore, has purchased ciation, at Swarthmore, uy pumping it from
through Garrett E. Smedley, Esq., the '48 a large well at Ogden's Siding, have placed
acre tract of land ill Ridley, near Morton, an electric bell in their office and connected
SUMMER RESORT,
owned by Samuel Lee, of Ambler, Mont- it with the reservoir, so that they can be
NEAR
HEYVILLE,
UPPER
DARBY,
gomery county. for '250 per acre.
quickly notified when ihe water supply is
E. W. Smith has sold to W. Kemper low.
For Pic-nics and Pleasure Parties.
Bocock, of Philadelphia, a fine lot 100 by 150
Reeder J. Straw, Son of Isaac j. Straw, is
feet in dimensions, on the tract of ground
Icc Creams, Cakes and Confetlionery supplied at the
the editor and publisher of the Cliftonian.
owned by Hannah S. Horne and sisters,
Shortest Notice.
which made its first appearance
in the
near Swarthmore station, for '250.
borough of Clifton Heights, on Saturday
Swings
and platform can be en~ged for an afternoon
Charles Middleton. of Philadelphia,
has
or for all day.
last. The composition and press work of
purchased the new ten room house and two
the paper is done in Philadelphia.
Every Schools will be allowed the free use of s...inllS, tables
acres of ground of Henry Cowan. on Proviborough in the county is now supplied with
and platform.
dence road, near Clifton avenue, for '4200.
a weekly newspaper.
The sale was effected through j. W. De
..... NO MOONLIGHT HOPS ALLOWED.
Barger, of Morton.

Homer Stewart, of Lansdowne, has purchased a 14 acre tract of land adjoininl{ the
property of judge Porter, frollling on the
Baltimore pike, near Lansdowne, for $10,000.
The fine property of Mrs. James Eldridge,
near Haverford College, has been sold to J.
W. Wri&;ht, broker, of Philadelphia,
for
$40,000.

Dnmb InatltUtlon.

_.,Item.

on the place,

Walter Phipps, of Concord townshi.p, Delaware COuOly, has a do&;that he has trained
to do many surprising tricks. among which
is the climbing of a ladder of any length,
turning and coming down again, running by
Arthur G. Burn~. of Marple. has purchased
the side of a horse and springing
on his
the 20 acre farm of Franklin Parsons, in
back, makin&; extraordinary leaps and doing
Ridley, near Morton. for $10,000.
many other surprising feats.
He has been
Sylvester Garrett has purchased a tract of
offered a handsome rigure for this dog by a
land near Swarthmore station, of J. H. Linshowman.-W
C. Local News.
ville, of Philadelphia.

I"

The delicate

Mabel Carr 92; B division, Mary Anderson ,~""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""",,~
adapted to the culture of every va97·3; Charlie Hoover 97; Horace Smith 954;
Meta Carr 94.6; Lavinia
Anderson
93;
riety of fruits.
We have Apricots,
Samuel Mason 90; Ida Vincent 89; Alice
White
Oxheart
Cherries,
Egg Plums,
McClelland 87; Ursie 'Herinings 87; C division, Millie Walden 94.6; Zenas Whittemore
Lemon Cling Peaches, Greengage
93·4; Lulu Vincent 92.5; Harry Robotham
Plums, Bartlett Pears, Etc.
92; George Justison. 90.4; Mallie Justison 88;
FROM
Frank justison 84. Twelve pupils attended
PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.
every day of the month.
M. R. M.
T. C. DAVENPORT,
PHILA.,
Respectfully yours,
The pupils of the Springfield
Central
$3.00 PER BARREL.
School who have been present every session
during the past month, and those who have
obtained the highest class standing, are:FAMILY CROCER,
A class, Susie johnson and Lizzie Hart; B
class, Rebecca Maris; C class, May Powell
Landreth's Garden Seeds in Chestnut c1: Eighteenth Streets,
and Harry Worrell; D class, Horace Row- great variety.
~T
A D'E:~

J. R. SWENEY, DARBY.

Batter

AND

Castings for all makes of Stoves.

Pro......

Thomas P·lones, Ellwood Carr and jos.
Childs, all of Radnor, a jury appointed to
W ... H. & F. P. CARll have received the
view for a proposed county bridge across
contract to build a five room frame house for
James Walker, adjoining his residence on Crum creek, at Swarthmore, discharged their
duties on Tuesday, and decided to report in
Christian street, Morton.
favor of the brldge.
If built as petitioned
THE pupils of the Morton public schools
for the bridge would begin at the interseCtion
went a-Mayinr
in Ogden'. Grove, Spring- of Amosland
road and Elm avenue,
in
field, on Tuesday.
Yesterday was observed
Sprmgfietd, and extend westwardly across
as May-day by the pupils of Kedron school,
C'tum creek to a point in the public road
Ridley. Barring the interference of the rain
leading' from Lewis' Mills to Wallin~ford,
a pleasant time was had.
opposite the residence of Robert W. Downing, in Nether Providence.
It is estimated
Rob ......,. at E1WJ'n.
that the bridge would cost about $4000.
George B. Reed, who said he came from
Real Estate T .. _etlo
....
Norristown, Pa., was enraged as an attendant at the Feeble Minded Institute,
Elwyn,
Sylvester Garrett, of Swarthmore, has purin the latter part of April.
On Tuesday of chased the farm of D. C. Shillingford, in
last week he disappeared with a gold watch Springfield, compr ising nearly 70 acres, for
and chain and $26 in money, the property of $375 per acre. The sale was effected through
Jesse Shead, baker at the Institution.
Garrett E. Smedley, Esq.
Mr. Shillingford

FOR

SALE!

Lots 50 by .'9~ feet, and 50 by 2'7 feet, on Bridge
street. wuhJn one square of Monon Station.
Nice Lots SO by 171 feet .. on Christian
square (rom Morton station.

street

'

One

P'iocdLotp75 bky2°3 feet, on Morton avenue near Faraay ar House.
'
Fine Bui.lding Sites loo.hy '50 feet, near Swarthmore
Stauon" at 1250 apiece.
.
A few lood lots on PeDolngton avenue, 25 by 100 feet.
APPLY

TO

E. "W". SMITH
MORTON, PA.

7

WIT

~-AND

WISDOM.

TAKE

-Young man, make a note of this.
widows are not green.

Grass

-An hour-glass is made smallest
middle.
~t shows the waist of time.

in the

BEEF,

-Dudes
now wear false bang~ '. They
ought to have genuine ones administered
.

•

•

64

d

terrupted an acquaintance,
an
you are
probably the worst shot III
. t h e coun t"ry.

1

-Gertrude:

.. How cruel!

I

MARKET

PRICES.

JOHN
d

below

he remarked
a banquet to-

-Aunt:
.. Has anyone been at these preserves?" (Dead silence.) "Have you touched
them, Jemmy?" Jemmy:
.. Pa never 'Iows
me to talk at the table."
-" Fannie Finch fried five flounder fish
for Frances Fowler's father."
If this gets
monotonous turn it around and let Frances
fry the fish for Fannie's father.
-A lady who was a member of a class
studyini art concluded a recitation on Benjamin Haydon by saying Ihat "toward
the
close of hi~ life he committed suicide."

JOHN

WARDS

Office. MEDIA.

ED

DEALERS

FINE

IN

PA.

Earle & Ryan,
VOL. VI.---NO. 49.

Residence, MORTON.

FIRE

InSURAnCE,

Conveyancer

and

Real

ss.,

204 S. Seventh

Estate

N. W Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,
COFFEES,

. Residence :-MORTON,

SPICES

AND

TABLE

WILLIAM

LUXURIES.

JOSIAH

MORTON,

J. ALFRED

WIU. E.

DRUG

Mouldings,
Garden

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

GEORGE

Hatchets,
WOOI',

RUFUS

~acking

Nads.
DEL.

Sweney's,

PA.

CO. PA.

Darby.

)'Oll :_.

First - The best and most prompt
attention to your wants.

EXTRA_

Prunes,
b
'
25c. 6 qts.
ran ernes.
25c. 4 lb. Peaches,
notllin' like the rest of the boys who got
Choice
Pared
Evaporated
Peaches,
there. I tell you. mother. I'm handicapped
18c, lb.
Choice
Pared
Evaporated
on tbis Presidential business."
A
I
Ib
Th
F' est Catsup
_." Let me see some of y,?ur black kid
pp es, 12C.
"
.
e
In
g Ioves,
• " sat'd M rs.. S·naggs
"These are not and Horse RadIsh
In the
market,
IOC.
the latest style, are they?" she asked. when per bottle.

I
I
I

A
•

G-.

WALNUT

V

C. G. Og~en

POLES,'

BUILDING HARDWARE.
The Superior Coshen / X L Pump,'
LIME,

HAIR,

PACIFIC

CEMENT.

LUMBER and COAL YARD.
PENNSYL YANIA,

LAND

UP.

SOUTHERN

or

I¥Ir A share

The Superior Coshen I X L Pump,

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
W, wz ..l te.ch you the buslIles5.

Third- The greatest variety that
we can possibly crowd into the
four walls if our big store.

mail you/ret! a royal, v~~lu~ble.sa~pie box of goods that Will put you In
• the' way of making mtJr~ "'oney' at
once than anything else In Amenc~ ..
Both sexes of all ages call live a.t home and work I."
pare time, or all the time. Capital not Te~uired.
will start )'OU. Immense pay sure for th~e who start
at once, STINSON & CO., Portland, Mame.

A GIFT

Send

'0

cents postage. and we will

PHiL!. SNGER$20

15

DUS'

TRUL.

Set of
Attaehmen
ta.
WARRANTED
Y'ear_. SeDdfor
Clrenlar.
C. A. WOOD.,
CO.,
I7 N. IO&bS&.,PhU ... P.
A I"ull

3

DARBY, FA.

kids 'have tan stitches and vice versa. I see NEW
TURKISH .Dd RUSSIAN BATH,
h
t'l stitches but not the vice versa." The
No. 819 Wood Street, Philada.
MUSIC •.MRS. L. ~ICK~TTS IS PRI;:PARED
EMOVAL.-THE
DENTAL ROOMS OF
MRS. DR, F. C. TREADWELL have_been
tclerk
e anexplained , that vIce
.
. mmutes
.
, wa!k fromdPGost
to
give thorough
mstructlOnon
P,ano and
versa was French F,ve
Office or thAeGa.
ern; ~
Organ
and in vocal
music,at herthe
residence.
at
removed to 1210 Vine Street,
Phlla.,
town Depot
atCents.
Nmth anSendreen
streets.
comp e c
"1s irgbv,sl
I
"t d t th . h
F0 r t erIDS near her old stand, where she will be p~ea.'iedto refor s~ven buttons. and Mrs. Snaggs bo ug h t lobathfor
Fifty
for pamphlet
settinll:fortb
Clifton. C~!'ri'
t h e g tits
oves.
ceive
her
Delaware
county
patrons.
She
IS thoroughly
benefits-free.
Everythin& fint~lass.
address 1 on el ts . OJ e.. . .
I
skilled in every branch of Denlistry.

R

4

P 0 Dirt c':p~

HAIR,

PACIFIC

SUPER

CEMENT.

GUANO,

PHOSPHATES,

Ii'ROJJC $25.00

Geneva, N. Y..

"e

MORTON.

I

LIME,

year on SAL,<\RYor COMMbSION; <xpens~ paId

Nurserymen,

POSTS,

POLES,

BUILDING HARDWAREJ

& CO.

Are otT~rc:d by us to good men, to cnJ::agein the sale of
a fulIliue of NUT!licry ~tock. either by the month ?r

J. R. SWENEY,

,

BEAN

patronage is solicited.

C. G. OGDEN

LUMBER,

CEDAR RAILS,

&c.,

PLASTER,

MICHICAN

AND

SUPER PHOSPHATES,
Ii'ROJJC $25.0fJ

& CO.' s

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

GUANO,

LAND

UP.

PLASTER,

•

•

•

-----

-Parish

I

...
------..£:,.------

TEMPERANCE

&c.,

MISTAKES
OF LIFE..
COl1RTESY AT HOME.
Somebody has condensed the mistakes of lOne
thing, do remember, to have your
life, and arrived at the conclusion that there I home, every-day table just as attraaive
as
are fourteen of them.
Most people would the one to which you invite your honored
say, if they told the truth, that there was no I guest. It pays to exert one's self for one's
limit to the mistakes of life; that they were! family, They never lose sight of it. Ten to
like the drops in the ocean or the sands of/ one if the honored guest, tired with social
the shore in number, but it is well to be,' courtesies, will not forget you in a day or
accurate.
~ere: then, are. fourteen great I only remember your little affair as a debt to
rnistakes ;
It IS a great mistake to set uP, be paid back some time, We do not underour own standard of right and wr<.>ng,and I estimate the duty of hospitality _ but we do
ju~ge people accordingly;
to measure the /think we are more likely to err in the lack of
enjoyment of others by our own; to ex pea the courtesy toward our own households.
uniformity of opinion in this world; to look Be hospitable to them, we pray _ thereby
for judgment and experience in youth; to some of you may entertain angels unawares,
endeavor to mould all dispositions alike; to -Good HousekeePing.
yield to immaterial trifles; 10 look for per__
••
_

i

feaion

in our own

ARITHMETIC.

3· The value of the food produCts of our
country for a single year is about $600,000,000; the cost of all Ihe cloth ing about $400,000,000; the cost of alcoholic drinks about
$1,484,000,000;
how much more does the
liquor cost than the food and clothing?
4· The 4000 s;aloons of San Francisco take
in daily an average of $10 each; how many
dollars are paid daily in that city for liquor?

aaions;

to worry our-

selves and others with what cannot be reme~ied; not to alleviate all that needs alleviatron as far as hes In our power; not to make
allowances for the infirmities of others; to
consider evervthing impossible that we cannot perform; to believe only what our finite
minds can grasp; to expea to be able to
understand
everything.
DON'T

Visitor.

2. The United Slates pays $80,000,000
yearly for the snpport of our public schools,
and $1.484,000,000 for Ihe Supporl of its
saloons; how much more do the saloons cost
than the schools?

OFFICE.

POSTS,

•

And so the snowftakes vew to drifts,
The grains of sand to mountains,
The leaves became a pleasant shade.
The dewdrops fed the fountains.

I. There are 175,000 saloons in the United
Slates and 164,000 public schools; how many
more saloons than schools?

SHARON HILL,

PHILADELPHIA

Second--The most reasonableprices
consistent with quality and quan.
tity.

Need we say more? Yes, come
and see us often, and see how well
we will keep our promises.

E" A N S
ST.,

G. A. HAZLETT,

LUMBER,

BEAN

to

MORTON,

or 10

Address with stamp,
D. F. ATTWOOD &: CO"

Ib Fl'ne Turkey

C

can be effeCted by application
K W. SMITH,

MICH/GAN

CEDAR RAILS,

by us from the start.

DEL. CO., P A.

.

PENNSYLYANIA,
SOUTHERN

&c.

25C·4

Insurance

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

Help one another:" a grain of sand
Said to another grain just at hand;
.. The wind may carry me Over the sea,
And then 0 what willbecomeof me!
But come, my brother, cive me your hand;
We'lt build a mountain, and there we'll stand."
H

•

Policy holders are assured absolute security, the prompt seItlement of losses and
low rates.
Three and Five )'ear policies
wrilten on Dwellings and Farm Properly.

AND

\Ve therefore promise

FEED.

FERNWOOD,

& Co.' s

LUMBER and COAL YARD.

Jobbing

HOUSEFURNISHINC
AND HOUSE·
KEEPINC ARTICLES.

FLOUR,

$1,453,499.71.
$650,948,09.

All of wbich will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.

S. B. BARTRAM,

H

Surplus over all Liabilities,

C. G. Ogden

Altera,tionsa'lli Jobbing attended to.

LIME,

Assets,

Etc ..

The Darby Postoffice, which for
thirty yean~ past has occupied a part
of our building, the duties attending
which, we believe, were satisfactorily
discharged, having lately been removed, we now have more time to
devote to our increasing business and
more space for the display of goods,
permitting us to add several new departments in the way of

CONTRACTOR 4 BUILDER,

f.

Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins. Co.

OFFICE.

CO. PA.

DEL.

Help one another," the dewdrop cried,
Seeing another drop close to its side:
This warm south breeze would dry me away,
And 1 should be gone ere noon to-day j
But I'll help you, and you help me,
And we'll make a brook and run to the sea."

to

SHARON HILL,

PHILADELPHIA

Boxes,

C. HOOPES,

FERNWOOD.

InSURAnCE,

434 WALNUT ST., PH/LA.

Hardware,

..... F:stimates furni~hed on appli~tion.
and Repairing of all kinds at short Douce.

TO ALL POINTS.

COAL.

FIRE

- or 10

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,

Prop.

DEL. CO.,

Material.,

And then what a splendid shade there'll be 1'.

MORTON,

G. A. HAZLETT.

One of us here would not be felt,

Help one another," the maple spray
Said to it's fellow-leaves one day;
.. The sun would wither me here alone
Long enough ere the day is gene ;
But I'll belp you. and you help me.

AGENTS OF THE

E. W. SMITH,

BARTRAM,

all kinds of Budding

Tools,

FERN

E. WELLS,

MORTON,

Fencing

PA.

Earle & Ryan,

Agent for Quaker Ci-tySlat~ and Blatchley Pumps.

STORE,

D]CKESON,

can be effected by appHcatio~

U

One .f us here wou)"quickly .. e1t;
But I'll help you, and you help me.
And then what a big white drift we'll see!"
If

Policy holders are assured absolute security, the prompt settlement
of losses .a~d
low rates.
Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property,

DEALER IN

CO., FA.

PRICES. AT

Store,

$1,453,499.71.
$65°,948.09.

Insurance

ONE ANOTHER.
6' Help one another," the snowflakes said,
As they cuddled down in their fleecybed:

50 CENTS A YEAR.

HELP

JEWELRY,

E. Holl's Jewelry

Surplus over all Liabilities,

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill.

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER,
DEL.

DEL. CO., PA.

Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

STONE,

PARK,

PALMER,

OF

4: S.cLYERWA.RE,

MEDIA,

Assets,

DEL. Co .• PA.

PLASTERER,

...... AlI goods of best grades at Lowest Possible Prices
Goods delivered free of charge to any part
of Delaware County ..

CLOCKS,

OF RELIABLE QUALITY, AT LOWEST

Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins. Co.

Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
and loans obtained on mortgage.

PHILADELPHIA.

TEAS,

WATCHES,

AGENTS OF THE

Agent,

Be]oW' W.a]uut,

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, MAY 13, 1886.

A LARGE ASSORTMBNT
SPECTACL.b·S

F:a:J:L.A.DELP:B:J:.A..

...... Thuse who cOlltemplate building should give me
-" I want my piCture taken." said a new
a call as T havl'.:fifty or more plans and designs of co.t.
and pompous Congressman.
.. Very well. 'tages to seled fa:om. By sending postal card .1 will
sir. Do yOll want a small card or one Of call and show tnem. Estimates cheerful1y furmshed.

only'two days."
"I didn't think they were,
because the fashion paper says that black

MEDIA,

PRICES, AT

Store,

434 WALNUT ST., PH/LA.

GRUCEI{IES,

MORTON

.-:...,Mamma," said a little Fifth ward boy
IUli:~briously the other day as he laid down a
volume of biographical
sketches
of Ihe
Pre~idents, .. I don't believe 1'1\ ever be a
President.
I ain't got the chance.
I wasn't
brung up right."
"Why, child, you have

LOWEST

J. W. DE BARCER,

Lumber,

"dh. ah," apologized the phot~graphist.
",~
tak'e you for $12 a dozen, cash In advance.

4: S.cLYERWARE,

QUALITY, AT

estates.

RIDLEY

those fine large ones. sir?" " A fine large one,
of tourse," responded the Congressman, indig'nantly.
"What do you take me for?"

RELIABLE

PA.

Money loaned all Real Estate security ..
Collections made in all parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents

~IORTON PA.
•• '
,

White's Patent Lubricating Axles.

the gloves were produced.
.. Yes ~adam'''1
said the clerk .. "We have had Ihem In slock

CO.,

SPECTACLES

OF

JEWELRY,

E. Holl's Jewelry

CARRETT E. SMEDLEY, •
,Jltlorneg-at- raw ~ g;onveganur,

Wagon days, ~'uesdays~ Thun:days .and Saturdays.
Parties wishing me to call at their residence address.

-A Quaker's advice to a son on his wedding day:
"When thee went a courting I
told thee to keep thy eyes wide open. Now
that thee is married I tell thee to keep them
WHEELS OILED WITHOUT REMOVING.
half shut."
-" Mother, what is an angel?" "My dear, ALL DIRT EXCLUDED.
MODERATE IN PRICE.
it is a little girl with wings, who flies." " But
I heard papa telling Ihe governess yester d ay For price list and information. address
that she was an angel. Will she fly?" "Yes.
JOSIAH WHITE""
CO., (LIDllted),
my dear; she will flyaway the first thing toFERNWOOD,
PA.
morrow."
-A woman cannot get up in public and
say ten words before a doze~ people. bUI she Drugs, Chemicals, Patent 111"edicines,Toilet
and Fancy Articles. Paints, Oils, Varcan get up before one man-if
he happens to
nishes and Putty, Brushes of all
be her husband-and
she can say more in
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,
ten minutes than a bookworm could find in
Stationery and Cigars.
a college library in t~o years of constant

Ihat other little boys have."
wasn't born in a Iog ca b·In,
the spellin'-boQk by the Ijght
nor had to split rails, nor

DEL.

CLOCKS,

We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per ~oun

when you ought to buy it for twelve. and we will not
sell at eight cents wben we ought to have sixteen. All
that we ask is a fair profit and notbing more.
.... POULTRY of all kinds suppliedwhen ordered.

... Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental
painting of every description.
All orders Promptly attended to.

search,
I
-" So yo~ enjoyed your visit to Barnum's
did VOll?" inquired young Sillabub of his
ador~d one's little sister. .. Oh, yes: and
do you know. we saw a camel there that
screwed its mout.h and eyes awfully, and
sister said it looked exactly as you do when
you are reciting
poetry at our church
sociables."

OF

EDWARDS,

OA.KDALE,

FARRAND & YOUNG,

'the boarders,"
I
-Flipkins was passing along the street and
'saw a trunk outside of the door of a dealer,
bearing the legend: "This size for $10." "SO
'do I," said Flipkins.

the same chance
"Nil. I ain'l.
I
nor had to read
of;' pine knot.

WATCHES,

SCllAPFLE,

Why did you

Fogg heard the landlady

stairs pounding the beefsteak,
that Mrs. Brown was tendering

AND

A LARGE ASSORTMENT

AUCTIONEER!

The subscriber is prepared to call sales of Personal
Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
reasonable terms.

AND PORK,

AT LOWEST

snub that poor little man?" Maud:
"Why,
it's the latest fashion. Only a • boy cut.' "
--When

MUTTON

SA. USAGE

WIth a club.
.
-Paper
is being used as a substltut,: for
wood.
It is also being used as a substitute
for railroads and mining companies.
_It
I aim to tell the truth."
U Yes,"
in-

I·

NOTICE.

I will continueto serve the citizens of Morton and
SurroundingCountry with

- _.- UNDERVALl1E

THE

The following sound reasons we find in
the American Agriculturist.
It would be a
benefit to both fathers and their sons if its
precepts were more often regarded.
Too many men make their boys feel that
they are of no account while they are boys.
Lay a responsibility on a boy, and he will
meet it in a manful spiril.
On no account
ignore their disposition to investiKate. Help
them to understand things. Encourage them
to know what they are about.
We are too
apt to treat a boy's seeking after knOWledge
as mere idle curiosity.
.. Don't ask ques-

I

15 l~~_-::':f
3

M

I

their

own

posilion

or that of their

Society at present suffers far more from
waste of money than from want of money.
It is easier to make money than to know how
to spend il. It is not what a man gets that
constitutes his wealth. but his manner of
spending and economizing'.
And when a
man obtains by his labor more than enough
for his personal and family wants, and can
lay by a little slore of savings besides. he
unquestionably
possesses the elements
of
social well-being.
The savings may amount
10 little, but they may be sufficient 10 make
him independenl.

-----_ _.-----

to furnish his table with rich fare; any mechanical taste or not. Do nOI disworkingman's
wife dresses in courage him, as parents are apt to do, by
children in shreds and patches. saying:
"Oh, it is no use for you to try to
fare is of the poorest.
Heaven
do anything with tools.
I never have any
C. G. OGDEN & CO.
alone knows the misery sulJered in that taste that way, and of course you have not."
home which has a drunken son. What is the If a boy finds he can make a lew articles
reason Ihat the honest, sober element in Ihe with his hand. it lends to make him rely on
THIS 8TYLE
various trades' unions do not direct their himself. And the planning that is necessary
enerl:ies to the eJilermination of this ruinous for the execution of the work is a discipline
DA.18' TRIA.L. traffic, which draws the bulk of its suste- and an education of great value to him. The
nance from the very men thev were organ- future welfare and happiness of Ihe boy deof his youth.
WARRA.NrED
to benefit? Why is not the uniled power pend on the surroundings
Y'ear
•• seDd "or ized
f
CJrealar.
0 these unions direaed
to the loosening of When he arrives at that period in his life
when he is obliged to choose what profession
C. A. WOOD.,
(JO..
the rum power's hold upon their members,
7 •• I.daSt.,PIana......
to saving the young men in their ranks from or what line of business to follow. it is highly
l1SIC •.MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED falling into the c1utcbes of the demon? Why imporlant that he should take no false step.
10 give tho~h
instruct!on on the ~iano and do they not unite against the monsler evil in And if in his youth he has cultivated a taste
Clifto.?'f:·iis~st: :;~:::~".:~~h;i~th~:~~S1t~~c,:-r.:: our land. which is the greatest enemy of the for allY particular
branch, the choice of a
address Clilron Hei&htsP.O .• Del. Co.Pa.
working c1asses?_ Tokdo Blade.
profession or business will be made more
easy.

520

vance
class.

BOY.

TO WORKINGMEN.

Compelence and comfort lie within the
reach of most people, were they to. take the
adequate meal!s to secure and enJoy Ihem.
Men who are paid good wages might also
become capitalists, and take their fair share
in the improvement
and well-being of the
world, But it is only by the exercise of labor,
er.ergy. honesly and thrift. that they can ad-

tions" is poor advice to boys. If you do not
There is no reason why the highly-paid
explain puzzling Ihings to them. you oblige workman of to-day may not save a store of
them to make many eJiperiments before they capital.
It is merely a matter of self-denial
find out; and though experimental
know 1- and private economy.
Indeed, the principal
edge is best in one sense, in another it is not, industrial leaders of lo.da)' consist, for the
for that which call be explained clearly does most part, of men who have sprung direaly
not need experimenting
with. If the princi· from the ranks.
It is the accumulation
of
pie involved
is understood.
there is no experience and skill that makes the differWORKINGME!J
AND LIQ,UOR.
further trouble. and the boy can go ahead ence between the workman and the no-workIf the workingmen of this nation Were free intelligently.
man; and it depends upon Ihe workman
from the appetite for rum, three-fourths of
Do not wait for the boy to grow up before himself whether he will save his capital or
the saloons would have to close up for want you begin 10 treat him as an equal. A proper waste it. If he save it. he will always find
of patronage.
Every man who tak,es the amount of conficlence, and words of encour- that he has sufficient opportunities
for empains to investigate can find oul the faa that agement and advice, and giving him to ploying it profitably and usefully.
_ ....
_
the saloon-keepers
live principally off the understand that you trust him in many ways,
GLEANINGS.
hard-earned wages of laboring men. When helps to make a man of him long before he
is a man in either stature or years.
He who is Ihe most slow in making a
pay-day arrives in any large manufaCturing
town the groggeries do their most rushing
The Boston Journal of Commerce also promise is the most failhful in the performbusiness.
The money that Ihe mechanic or makes a good sUl:geslion 10 parents apropos ance of it.
laborer should spend on his family is squan. to the above.
No grander thing can a man do than to
Give him tools, says the writer, and let give a helping hand 10 a man who has bedered on drink. and goes to fit up a costly
bar. to dress the saloon-keeper's wife in silks him find out for himself whether he has got come discouraged,

and satins,
while the
All of whichwill be sold at the Lowest"Market Price. calico, his
..... A share of patronage is solicited.
I
and their

PHIL!. 8I1"GER

A WORD

i

The appellation of gentleman is never to
be affiJled to a man's circumstances,
but to
his behavior in them.
Let evey man take care how he speaks
and writes of honest people. and not set
down at a venture the first thing that comes
Uppermost.
He that procures his child a good mind
makes a belter purchase for him than if he
laid out the money for an addition to his former acres.
HE who expresses in his conduCt, justice
and charity, accomplishes the mosl beautiful
works; the good man is. in his way, the
I:reatest of all artists.
Hope nothing from luck, and the probabilily is that you will be so prepared. so forewarned and forearmed,
that all shallow
observers will call you lucky,

•r;

T

_

CHRONICLE

I conviction,

yet liberal in his .opl.OIons, he
secured the esteem and admiration
of all
PUBLISHED
who came within the circle of his influence.
Remembered with affeeHon, his memory will
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
also be cherished with gratitude by many
who were the recipients of favors bestowed
consistently with the injunction, "Let not
AT
thy left hand know what thy right hand
MORTON.
DELAWARE
COUNTY. PA. doeth."
Though i:reat length of days were
TERJJCS 01J' SU.BSCJU1'TION:_
not his, yet" We live in deeds. not years; in
ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS. thought, not breath; in feelings, not figures
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FlVE
CENTS. on the dial. ;" r.. *' He most lives who
HE.

MORTON,
SPRINGFIELD

PA.,

MAY

FREE
SOCIETY.

13,1886.

FOUNTAIN

FOURTH A.NNUALREPORT.

thinks most. feels noblest, a cts the best."
4th mo. 29th. 1886.
Treasurer's
report
5th mo. 3rd. 181'>6:

for the month ending

Cash from last year's accout, ..
Received in Donations ....

. $.66 64
134 00

LOCAL NE"W"S.
I

condemned.
The young men arrested were
AUCTIONEER!
allowed to depart after being warned that
desecration of the Sabbath would not be
The subscriber is prepared to call sales of Persona I
tolerated and that severe penalties would Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
reasonable terms.
follow if the offense was repeated.
~·

MORTON

__ta

JOHN

NEWS.

EDWARDS,

WILLIAM

PALMER,

PLASTERER,

-----~.--....-----

more College Athletic Association will be
held at Swarthmore on Saturday, May 15th.
at 2 o'clock, P. M. Should it rain on the 15th
the meeting will be postponed until the following Wednesday. the t9th.

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,

Death

Ridley

tif

GI ..... lnp.

Ann McHugh, an unmarried woman. well
a.dvanced in years. a resident of Burmont,

I

N

Wo~ ..n.

NEWS

BBLEFS

•

C~~~~;:N~~::'~~~~~
as

OR
SA LE.-A
FEW LEGHORN AND
Arthur Carroll, father of Policeman James
F Plymouth Rock Chickens. Apply to
Ice Cream., Cakes :tlldConfec!ionerysupplied at the
Carroll, died on Tuesday afternoon, being ill
J. V. & C. RAMSDEN, Morton, Pa.
Shortest Notice.
but a few days. Deceased was an old soldier.
OR
SALE.-A
BAY MARE. WILL SELL
having belonged to the Ptmnsylvania
Re- F cheap. Apply to EMMOR EACHUS. SR.,
Swings and pl:it(orm can be engaged for an afternoon
or for all day.
serves.
MOTton,
Pa.
The infant child of William Yocum lies ill FARM
FOR
SALE.-SIXTY
ACRES, Schools will be allowed the free use of swin&;s, tables
within tcn minutes walk of Morton station. Apwith pneumonia.
and platform.
ply to E. W. SMITH, Morton.
Margaret.
widow of the late William
..... NO MOONLIGHT HOPS ALLOWED.
STORE AND DWELLING, CONGallagher,
died at the residence of her BRI(lK
tainine eight rooms, located on Morton avenue,
.JOSEPH
PALMER,
Proprietor.
Morton, for s.ale or rent. Apply to
brother-in-law,
William
Montgomery,
on
E. W_SMITH, Morton. Pa.
Sunday last, aged 74 years.

was struck by the 8.18 city bound express
.
tram. at Clifiton station.
on Fri d ay morning
last. and instantly killed.
It is thought she
.
k t h'e last tralD
., lor the regular way
mlstoo
train the
andtral
kept on the track under the belief
that
'n would stop and gl'
h
t'
t
h th
ve- er Ime
t t
. sale
, t y. H er bod y was
o reac
e s a ·Ion lD
t
'bl
led
C
F . I lJ h Id
ern. y mang
.
oron~r
a~r am
~
an lllqUest,
the
followlllg
Jury
belllg
lIed'
W'II'
M
C
.
k
F
empane
.
t lam
c ormlc,
rank
R
·
J osep h SCOl.",
h ti Id Josep h L'Ind say,
Iggs,
John Reynolds and Edward Farrand.
The
o

'..

Jury rendered a verdiCt o~ aCCIdental ~eath.
and exonerated
the englDeer and raIlroad
company from all blame.

I

SALE. - WnNDOTTE
EGGS FOR
Hatching. Also. a youngJersey Bull, 7 months I

old, solid l~~b~;~sk ~N~uDERds;:tch'l
.
Ridley, half mil~uel;;wMorton.

FOR

Heacock 66.6; Annie Collmar 64·3; Joseph
Grover: 60.2;
Willie Galbreth
59; Lucy
Moore 57·8; Mamie McKee 56.5; Charley
Newlin 55·3; Ma\:gie McVittie 55.2; Jacob
Rice 54·9; Florence Jolly 51.
H. M. U.

I

I

I

BUILDINO SITES FOR SALE!

i On BaltimorePike. seven-eighthsof a mile fTOm Mor-

I

SALE!

Northern Rose Seed Potatoes
FROM

I

T. C. DAVENPORT, PHILA.,
'8.00

PER

BABREL.

l R. SWENEt
Landreth's
great
variety.

Garden

DARB~
Seeds

in

ton Station. on elevated gro~nd, fTOmy, acre
to 3 acre." as moy be desired.
---A-L-U-A-B-L-E--R-E-A-L---------JOHN W OGDEN,
AT
ESTATE
M.... I. Loeal..
1015Market street, Phila. I
PUBLIC SALE,
CliftonHei&htsP. O.
Media is to have the eleCtric light. if enOUgh,
'
On Wednesday,
May
26, '86.
subscribers can be obtained to place this new

IV

'5

~

,

I, tract
The subscriber w.iI~ offer at pubJi~ salt: a valuable
of land conralOmlt28 acres, Snuate near Lewis

I Palmer's ice house, on the Sta'e road, in

II

pUBLIC
SALE AT LOWNES'. - I WILL
sell
premises,
Pa ..ononthe
fifth-day.
5thSpringfield.
mo. 20th. Delaware Co.,
Thursday

'

May

20th

"

Middletown
Wilhin

Town.hlp,

M mile of

Del. Co.,

Media Station.

Land possessesgood elevation with plenty of good
water, and would be a splendid site for a boarding

1886

I house or .chool. On the summit is a grove of large
A large lot of cows from Westmoreland county. Pa. for~t trees, affording ample shade. The property can

Are mo.t1y Fresh and extra large milkers. Sale at 1 be vleweoland fur.therparticularsobtained on applico.
o'clock, P. M. 60 days' credit.
tlon to the under.. gned. residingnear-by.
Geo. Worrell. Auct.
WM. H. LOWNES.
Sale to c.mmence at 1 p ..... on the premise•.
J. P.Box
SMITH,
, H. Green Auc.
ISS, Media. Pa.
STATE
OF JAMES
CALDWELL,
'
DECEASED.-Notice
i. hereby
given that -_
letters Testamentary upon 'he estate of James· ORPHANS'
(lOURT SALE OF REAL
Caldwell, late of the Township of Spnngfield. DelaESTATE. _ By vinue of an order of tAe
Ware County, Pa., have been I:ranted to the under-'
OTphans'C~llrtof DelawareCounty, will be sold
signed. All persons having claims against said estate on the premises, m the lownshlp of Ridley, on
•
will present them for settJement and those in debt
An entertainment
under the auspices of thereto will plea.e make payment to tbe executors.
Thursday,
May
20, A. D. 1886,
the Media
bl"
h I
'11 b
.
.
DAVID L. CALDWELL.
~
A
I k
pu IC SC 00 S WI
e gIven III
HANNA!i P. CALDWELL, Executors.
ttwo o'c oc .;. M.• all that certain brick messuage
Institute Hall. to-morrow (Friday) evening.
MARV G_ STEW ART,
I and lot of land slluate on the Lazaretto Road, bounded
.
H. C. Media,
HOWARD.
by saId
by a street
runnmg
The proceeds are to be devoted to the IllPa.• Attorney.
iI roa~
to road,
the hn~of
PeTTY.C
Pi~e"from
land,the
andLazaretto
by lands
terests of the library fund
of 1. L. PartTidge.~ontalnlngI~ front On said Laza.'.
AND TYPE-WRITING
retto.mety-five
~oad seventy-SIxteet,
andquarters
In depth one hundred
R. B. RiCkabaugh,
of Newtown, dealer III SHORT-HAND
Best system of Shon-Hand.
Theory complete in•. and
feet aod three
to the middle
agricultural implements, delivered three car
Twelve easy le~s."ns. Adyantage~~~o'k in class: Of1'\s:~~~rovementsconsist f
d h If
I d
f Ch
.
.
under close SUperviSion of teacher.
] hiS IS a good brl'ckho 'e 6 b 6
d 0 la two an a.a
story
oa S 0
amplOn bmders and mowers to chance for you to learn the most simple rapid and &
l'hu.,.1
Y2 ,goo pou try house, tool honse,
h'IS customers
. station on Monday leil'bIe Short-H and extant at htt
. 1e expense,
. and '.with peaTSp
c.
ere
fruu I'on the premo
$
at Media
achISsalso much& fine Th
ISe,
.'
• no considerableinterferencewith your presentpursuits. sirahl~ e e e d ~rapei;. c.
. e p ace IS a mast de~o:ll1ng..
In honor of the occasIOn Mr. R.
Eveniog classes once a. week or oftener.if desired. StationonC::ditli~:"twm ~:n mldu~eswalk of Moore's
mvlted hiS many patrons and friends to dine Sho~t-Handalso taul;ht PTlv~telyor by. mall. Charts
JOHNa tfARopERatsale.
freefirst
to pupil•.
AdmlOlStrator.f
. .
at the Charter House and at 2 P. M. seventy fUTnlShed
circular witb
lesson Write for particulars, and for I
Rebecca Harper,, deceased.
"
BAKER
& MAJOR •
0 f' these sat down to a table sUbstantiallY,
TYPE WRITING taught.in
the ~o.t .approved JOHNSON, Attorneys.
laden with the good th'
f l'r
Aft th
method. Use of the type-writingmachme till t~e ten
Media, Pa.
logS 0 lIe.
er
e lessensof the theory are completed Included 10 the
.
repast was finished speeches were made by I charges for instruction. For terms apply to
F--O-R--R-E-N-T-.---T-W-O-T-E-N-R-O-O-M-H-O-U-S-E-S,
several well-known citizens of the county.,
CLARA E. HOUGH, T.,.eher,
lone
eigbt ~oomhouse, one four room brick store
SO
.. ,,__
. aod dwellIng,and one fiveroom house. Allnear
.
•
:I., V7V-"f1" Street, Media •• tatlon. Apply to E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.

E

I
I

I

I

OR

F

Darby township, in the monthly review of BRAN,
.19.00 PER TON. MIDDLINGS.'
.
• . .
'20.00 per ton. Ground Oats and Barley,
121.00
th
May 4 : First DIVISion. Clara Grover 87.8; I
per ton, ChoiceSeed Oats. 52cent. per bUShel. ,
Jennie Bonsall 84·2; Man Krumm 81; Ida
G. W. MOORE. & CO.,
G TOver 73·5; Second
.
1II00re•. P. W. & B. R. R.
Division,
Annie Wells
85·7, Mira Bonsall 84; Mamie Cross 82.6; CHRISTOPHER
MURPHY
BOOT AND
Sboe Maker, Oakdale. Del. Co., Pa. Gum Boots, I
Katie Nichols 82; Lizzie Black 77.8; Ruth
etc., repaired at ,bort notice and Reasonable
Mousley 745; John Marsl1a II 73.5; Maggie .. t... Giv. m. a "oU. .

The entertainment
in aid of Ridley Park
Presbyterian
Church, announced
to take
departure on a paying basis_
place at Ridley Park Hotel, this (Thursday)
The regular monthly me"ting of the Media'
("vening, has been postponed on account of
Milk Producers' Association was held in the
the death of Joseph E. Burk. until Thursday
Court House, on Monday afternoon.
evening next, when it will be held at the
There was a very good attendance at the
Same place.
A valuable horse owned by George Horne, Prohibition meeting held at the Court House.
Md'
h
E
h
of Tinicum, died on Saturday last.
on ay llIg t.
very seat in t e house was
occupied and some of the audience were
The rain last Saturday made it necessary
compelled to stand.
to postpone the entertainment
which was to
Burgess Green has offered a reward of $25
have been given in Ridley Park Hall, on
for the arrest and conviction of any person
that day, until Saturday afternoon neJ:t.
d
.0.
or persons
ete<:led in stoninK or breaking
any street lamps within the confines of the
KUled at Cllftoa StaUon.
borough

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER,

I

E. Burk.

Cru.ah .... Under a Car.

ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,

::E?A.

0' JOlleph

Willie, a young son of William Mitchell,
of Morton. was knocked down while trying to
run between a divided movlllg freli:ht Iram,
near the Morton Brick Yard, this afternoon,
and the wheels of one of the cars ran over
his left arm. crushing it terribly.
The railroad physician,
Dr. Frank Rowland. and
Drs. S. P. Bartleson and A. R. Morton were
summoned,
and it was decided to remove
the boy to the University Hospital, where his
arm will be amputated near the shOUlder.

I

DARBY-7'

Men .nd

Joseph E. Burk. ice cream manufaCturer.
and one of the most enterprising and highly
esteemed citizens of Ridley Park. died at his
late residence at 9.30 o'c1ock on Tue'iday
morning, of typhilitis.
The funeral will
occur On Monday neJ:t, at 2 o'c1ock P. M
Burial will take place at Chester
Rural
The fOllowin':;~;:lt~::~ges
made by
the pupils of the Western Grammar School,
Cemetery.

Sweney's, Darby.

J. R. SWENEY,

Between

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,

OAKDALE,
DEL.
CO., PA.
Mrs. Thomas Carr fell from the porch at
her residence on Walnut street, on Sunday
GARRETT
E. SMEDLEY,
afternoon last, sustaining a fracture of the
right arm, involving the elbow joint.
Dr. A. Attorney
at Law and Conveyancer,
R. Morton was sent for and reduced the fracOffice, MEDIA.
Residence, MORTON.
ture, and the patient is now doing as well as
Mon~y loaned on Real Estate security.
could be expected.
Coltecticus made in all parts of the county.
J. H. Irwin is having the cottage. which is
Special attention to the settlement of decedents
estates,
occupied by his sister-in-law. Mrs. Turner,
at Faraday Park, enlarged by the erection
J. W. DE BAROER,
of a two story addition. with bath room. and
and
Real
Estate
Agent,
a large porch around the easterly side of the Conveyancer
204 S. SeTenth St., Below Walnut,
house connecting with the porch in front.
Isaac N. Flounders, of Media. is doing the
P::a::c:...A.:OE:r..P~.
work.
Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
The store property lately occupied by Miss and loans obtained on mortgage.
Residence:-MORTON.
DEL. CO., PA.
Catherine Miller is for "all."or for rent by E.
W. Smith.

Paid .as per order . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .
The Board of Managers report that the
Society has constructed three new fountains
Balance in Treasury.. .. . . . . . . _ . $194 01
CHARLES G. OGDEN,
during the past year. as follows: One on the
Acting Treasurer.
West Chester road, near the Four Mile Stone,
which has been of. great use on that much
At the annual meeting of the Society. held
raveled thoroughfare, there having by actual at Lownes' Free Church, 5th mo. 3rd. 1886.
W. E. Thompson. j r., special agent of the
. count, three hundred people. three hundred the following named persons were elected to
Pennsylvania Railroad C-ompany. has rented
and five horses, and fourteen cattle drank serve as a Board of Directors for the ensuing
and removed to the fine brick house of J. H_
rom it in one day. The Managers feel con- year:
Thomas Powell. Richard T: Ogden,
strained to say that the Chairman of the Jos. P. Maris, Mary R. Maris, Sarah A. Irwin, on Amosland road. lately occupied
MORTON,
DEL.
CO.,
PA.
by H. H. Cook.
Committe on Construction,
Thomas Powell, Powell. E. T. Miller, D. L. Caldwell. Wm.
While
attemptini:
to
alight
from
a
moving
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
and the President of the Society, Joseph P. M. Parker and C. G. Ogden. The Board was
train at Clifton station, on Wednesday
of
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.
Maris. were unremitting in their attention to organized as follows:
President. Joseph P.
last week. Mrs. Maggie Newman, of this.
he work on this fountain. each leaving his Maris; Vice-President,
E. T. Miller. Secreprivate allairs for the purpose at a most tary, Charles G. Ogden; Treasurer, R. T. place. was thrown upon the platform and. Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill
severely injured.
busy season; one on the Springfield road, Ogden; Corresponding
Secr("tary. Wm. M.
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,
The young child of Peter Mayer fell from
near Joseph Rhoads'. and one on the road Parker; Solicitor, Garrett E. Smedl ....y.
DEALER IN
'I porch at the house of its parents,
on Moneading from Hunter's bridge to the State
Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
day. and broke its left arm. The little suf- Mouldings. all kinds of Building Hardware,
road, near the residence of James \Vorrell.
FERNWOOD
NOTES.
ferer was taken to the office of Dr. A. R. Garden Tools, .Hatchets, Nalls. Etc.
Agent for Quaker City Slate and Blatchley Pumps.
Penrose Velotte, Penrose Worrell, George
The Upper D.aroy Horse Company held Morton, who attended its injuries.
Velotte, Charles Griffith. Dilwyn Lewis,
FERNWQOD,
DEL.
CO. PA.
its semi-annual l1l("eting in Fernwood Hall,
William Clark narrowly escaped fatal in- ----------------Caspar RUdolph and Samuel Hunter each
this afternoon.
juries. Tuesday morning, in attempting
to
RUFUS
rendered valuable assistance in constructing
C. HOOPES,
A jovial company of young ladies and get upon the 10.10 city bound tr'lin, by seiz-.
this fountain, without making any charge,
gentlemen frorri Philadelphia Were the guests ing the railing of the back car after the train.
James Worrell also giving the use of a fine
of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Evans on Wednesday
had started from the station.
The motion of
stream on his premises. and donating stone.
evening of last week.
the train wrested his hold upon the railing
FERNWOOD,
DEL. CO. PA.
The Society now has seven fountains in
The ladies conneCted with the M. E. and he was thrown in the gutter. near the
operation, two of whiCh need some repairs
~Estimates
furnished on application.
Jobbing
Church will have refreshment
tables in track, sustaining an injury to his shoulder and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.
which will claim attention at an early period
Fernwood
Cemetery on Decoration
Day. and severe bruises.
\Vhile the Managers feel that i:reat good has
The proceeds arising from sales will be
A portion of the property of Joseph Davi.
resulted from their efforts. aided as they
added to the church treasury.
son is being laid out in building lots ..
Jave been by liberal contributions, they also
An amateur dramatic Company will apThomas Bnrke has removed to the briclr
eel that much remains to be done, their
pear in H East Lynne," in Fernwood Hall, house at the corner of Morton and Hardini:
estimate of the great importance of the work.
on Saturdry evenilig, May 22nd, under the avenues.
and its value to the community at large beauspices of the Good Will Fire Company.
A party of young ladies and gentlemen
ng in no wise lessened.
The
Darby
,Postoffice,
which
for
They will probably be greeted by a full were deli~htfully entertained as the guests
Since our last report the Society has met
a part
house.
.
of Dr. A. R. Morton, at the residence of Mr. thirty years past has occupied
~ith an irreparable
loss in the removal by
-"'....
I and Mrs. Timm, where the Doctor has his of our building,
the duties
attending
death of Clement Ogden. a devoted member
CLIFTON
IT EMS.
olnce, on Thursday evening last.
which,
we believe,
were satisfactorily
of the Board of Managers.
Two of the little
Michael Delaney, St., died at his late resiFor the small sum of $1.00 you can becompany which met five short years ago to
having
lately
been
redence on Monday night last. of cancer of the come a member of the Public Library Asso- discharged,
organize the Society have passed from works
we now have more
time to
stomach.
ciation, which would entitle you to the Use moved,
to rewards.
Two years ai:0 we mourned the
Dr. Kennedy -w ill remove from the house of the books in the library for a year.
devote
to our increasing
business
and
loss of Thomas Fou Ike. another gentle spirit. of Nicholas Smith, on Saturday next, to the
more
space
for
the
display
of
goods,
Sadly do we miss their encouraging
and house of James Toland,
on Washington
always cheerful presence. and loudly does it street.
permitting
tiS to add several
new deproclaim to us the admonition, " Be ye also
James Halfpenn.y is confined to his bed
partments
in
the
way
of
SURVEYOR,
ready,"
with sickness.
OFFICE.
PATCHEL'S
STOVE STORE,
The following memorial was prepared by
HOUSEFURNISHINC AND HOUSE.
Samuel C. Lewis has rented his mill at
a committee consisting of Clara B. Miller, Burmont to manufaCturers from Haddington,
MAIN
STREET
DARBY.
KEEPINO ARTICLES.
Joseph P. Maris, Edgar T. Miller and Wm. who will shortly commence operations.
Mr.
ReSidence, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa
M. Parker:
Lots and Farms Surveyed and Topo~raphy taken.
Lewis is having the burnt tenement houses
We therefore
promise
you :_
During the past year we have been sad- rebuilt. Francis Kelly is doing the carpenter
dened by the loss of one of our most efficient work.
First -.The best and most prompt
JOSIAH
STONE,
members.
Interested in all humanitarian
The Social Circle of St. Stephen's
P. E.'
attention to your wants.
works, the call to organize the" Fountain
Church, an organization
formed for mutual
Society" found in Clement Ogden a ready improvement and sociability, purpose giving
Second--The most reasonableprices
esponse. and he was one of its earnest an entertainment early in June.
BIDLEY
PARK,
DEL. CO., PA.
consistent with quality and quanworkers, assuming the duties devolviui: on
Two handsome Queen Aone cottages have
tity.
.... Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental
him with that cheerfulness of spirit that ever been begun on the Hillman property,
for- painting of every description.
All orders Promptly attended to.
makes the willing laborer. Far be it from us merly owned by Isaac Hibberd, on sites
Third- The greatest variety that
o eulogize him whose modest manner and near the farm house. Others similar to them
we can possibly crowd in.ta the
White's Patent Lubricating Axles.
etiring disposition caused him to carry out will be commenced in a short time.
four
walls
our big store.
his benevolent
impulses by the wayside
WHEELS OILED WITHOUT REMOVING.
Adams & Baker, real estate agents, of
rather than the highway; but .. the path of Phi ladelphia, have purchased the property
ALl, DIRT EXCLUDED.
Need
we say more?
Yes,
come
the just is as a shining light." and it becomes of Moses Bonsall, located at Springfield and
MODERATE IN PRICE. and see us often,
and see how well
our sad privilege to offer a tribute, poor Providence roads, containing siJ: acres, for
For price list and information. address
though it be, to the memory of one whose $4,100, and they propose to lay it out in
we will keep our promises.
JOSIAH WHITE"
CO., (Limited),
simple daily life showed whence that lii:ht building lots.
came. Conscientious to an extreme seldom
FEBNWOOD,
PA.
A party of young men from Clifton enga~ed
met with. self-sacrificing almost to a fault, in a game of baseball in a field on Clifton
reticent in disposition, he endeared himself avenue, in Darby township, on Sunday last. Drugs, Chemicals. Patent Medicin~s, Toilet
and Fancy Articl~s, Paints, Oils, Varmost to those who knew him best. and to Constable Grobes, Policeman Carroll and a
nishes and Putty, BruShes of all
them his charaCter was like an elaborate posse of colored men deputized by the conKinds, Sponges and Chamois,
painting, continually
revealing some new stable, made a raid upon the participants of
Stationery and Cigars.
and unexpeCted
beauty as we became the game and broke up the sport.
Some of
EW TURKISH
and RUSSIAN BATH,
familiar with it. Kind and sympathetic in
No. S:l9 Wood Street, PhUada.
MORTON
DRUG
the depu.ties. it is alleged, fired upon the
STORE,
feeling, i:enerous and benevolent in heart, fleeing sportsmen, but no one was injured.
Five minutes~ walk from Post Office or the GermanWM. E. DICKESON,
Prop.
town Depot at Ninth and Green streets.
A complete
affable and courteous in manner, firm in his This feature of the routiog has been justly
bath for Fifty Cents. Send for pamphlet .ettini f.rth
TELEPHONE CONNECTION TO ALL POINTS.
its benefits- free. Everythioi first-class.

FiKht

A free tight between men and women,
Item. 0' Intereat F ....m All Aronnd.
REV. T. P. NEWBERRY, pastor of Pros- visitors to the boat houses on Darby creek.
J. H. Ogden is seriously sick at his resinear
Ridleyville.
occurred
in
the
public
road
peCt M. E. Church. will take for the subdence at Oakdale.
DEALER IN
jeCt. of his sermon. next Sunday evening. near Ward's lumber yard, on Monday afternoon.
A motley set gather at these boat
IF you want a good business advertise in
• Women's RiEhts.'·
houses and they are regarded
as great the CHRONICLE and get it.
REV. J. A. ALDRI!:D.pastor of tbe Ridley
nuisances
by the orderly
people of the
Abram Blakeley, manufaCturer. of Chester,
Park Baptist Church. will preach a sermon
neighborhood.
Wonder if some of these died on Monday morning last, in the 80th
on Sabbath morning next. upon the subjeCt
OILS,
VARNISHES
beer guzzlers will sue us for libel.
year of his age.
AND
of " The Harlot and the ScarletLine," after
which the ordinance of the Lord's Supper
Ellwood Tyson. President of the Delaware
READr MIXED PAINTS.
The .. Chronlele"
Sued 1'0r Libel.
County National Bank, is dangerously ill at
will be administered.
In the even inK, at the
John Howarth. proprietor of a hotel at
Physicians' Prescriptions Carifulty Comhis home in Aston township.
ProspeCt Park Baptist Church, the subjeCt of
Heyville, Upper Darby, has instituted civil
pounded by Competent Clerks.
his sermon will be "Eternity,"
A cordial
There is a fine lot of carriage and draft ..... All goods guaranteed as represented, and sold
and criminal suits against the publisher of
ilvitation is eJ:tended to all.
livery
the CHRONICLE, on the charge of libel, the horses at private sale at Thurston's
at Lowest Prices.
stable. Darby.
See advertisement.
article
complained
of
being
a
communicaBIG BATCH of new advertisements
in totion which appeared on our local page on
The Central Division of the P., W. & B. R.
day's CHRON·ICLE.
February 4th, headed "Prohibition
Needed R. is said to be one of the best paying
PUBLIC SALE of stock at Lownes', Springat Heyvillc."
A hearing in the case was had branches in the Pennsylvania system.
field. next Thursday.
before Justice Preston. of Media. on Monday
Unclaimed letters remain in Burmont post
HORSES AT PRIVATE SALE,
THE property of the late Rebecca Harper.
morning. when Howarth and a man named
AT
at Ridleyville. will be sold on the premises. John Kassiah, who was mentioned in the office for Edward Kelly, E. Bishop. A. McMenaman,
Mrs.
McMenaman
and
Eliza
M.
next Thursday, at 2 o'clock, P....
THURSTON'S LIVERY STABLE,
obnoxious article as being dead drunk from Martin.
READ the advertisement
of the sale of J. the effects of liquors obtained at Howarth's
Cor. 6th and Greenwich
Streets,
George Lodge and .Edgar Ogden were
P. Smith, on the premises in Middletown,
place, gave their testimony.
The publisher
elected directors of the Springfield Building
One
Square
fromB.
& O. Railroad,
near Media, on Wednesday, May 26th.
offered no evidence in his defense and was
Association, on Monday evening last, to fill
DABBY,
DEL.
CO., PA.
held in his own recognizance in the sum of
vacancies in the Board.
The Fhat Pauenpr
Train.
$100 for his appearance to answer the charge
KENTUCKY
DRIVING
& DRAFT HORSES
The first passenger train was run over the at the June term of court.
It is expected that a double track will be
Edward H. Hall,
Guaranteed as represented or no sale. Given
new Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
from Esq., appeared as the prosecuting attorney.
laid from Ani:ora to Swarthmore.
on the
on trial to res'ponsible persons.
Baltimore to the west side of the Schuylkill.
and Garrett E. Smedley, Esq .• as counsel Central Division of the P., W. & B. R. R,
Philadelphia,
on Tuesday.
It contained
before next Fall. So says ao officer of the
for the publisher.
road.
President Garrell, the Directors and other
SUMMER
RESORT,
Darby ItIatten.
olncials of the road.
NEAR
HEYVILLE,
UPPER
DARBY,
Mary H. Oalrford, wife of Charles Lloyd,
OR
SALE OR EXCHANGE. _ BLACK
An __ l Field M_ttnc.
Pony, 14 hands high. Apply to
died at her late residence. on Monday morn- F
For Pic-nics and Pleasure
Parties.
J. C. REDHEFFER. Morton, Pa.
ing, after a long iliness.
The annual field meeting of the S"''lrth-

I
1

I

WIT

dND

WISDOM.

GEORGE

-When a man falls down his temper generally gets up before he does.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

of

(OPPOSITE

~Those:
who contemplate building should give me
a call as 1 have fifty or more plans and designs of cot- A
rages to selecl from. By sending postal card I will
call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

-- There is one thing which cannot
"slow and sure," and that is a watch.

COAL,

FLOUR,

LIME,

REGARD

YOUR

and then he makes no report.

TIN

JAMES SMITH,
THE

OLD

RELIj\BLE

OF SHARON

BUTCHER,
HILL,

might crawl into a cave and stay there ten Wbose wagons visit the villages of the surrounding
years without being missed.
country. you will get the most wholesome meat to be
I do love dress,"

exclaimed

society belle.
.. Then I should
would wear mere of it," replied

a young
it
t In you
hi

a cynical

the meat. The meat is then stored 10 an Improved refrigerator, which take!' the animal heat out Clf it and

G. W. MOORE & CO.~

MOORE'S

-The Springfield Union refers to "Mrs.
American Minister Phelps."
Then we must
say "Mrs. Marine Insurance Smith" and
" Mrs. Street Car Starter Brown."-Boston
Record.
-Mrs. Muldoon:
"Mrs. Mulcabey, have
you heard the new rimidy for hydrophoby?"
Mrs. Muldoon:
"No, faith. Phat is it?"
Mrs. Muldoon:
.. Plasteur
of Paris, begorra !"
-" Who," said a member of the Canadian
House of Commons to the members who
wer~ trying to choke him off, "Who brayed
there?"
"It was an echo." retorted a member, amid a yell of delight.
-" Do you ever sweep under the bed?"
inquired the head of the family of her young
domestic, while examining the spare room.
.. Oh, yes, often. It's so much easier than
the dust-pan, you know," replied the servant.

P.W.

&

B.

FLOUR,

FEED,

GRAIN,

LIME,

CEMENT,

HAIR,

Pompe,

Drain

RANCES,

JOHN

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,

DRALBRS

FINE

STORE,

BREAD,

EVERY

Fairs,

Parties

tionery

I

Send

in your

Weddings

with

Fruits,

at short

~::ni:~

Creams,

Nuts and

Confec-

25c. 4

lb. Fine Turkey

Prunes.

25C• 6

Cranberries.

notice.

qts.

25c. 4

Bakery

surrounding

wagons

country

every

Choice
18c.

Pared

lb.

be pleased

L. GALLOWAY,

to have

you

lb.

12C.

Horse

Pared
The

Radish

Peaches,
Evaporated

Finest

in the

Catsup

market,

IOC.

try

7

in the following companies or any other
reliable Com pany ;
ASSETS.

Continental,of New York. . . . . • .. k.867,942
4,0657968
781,014
1,]82.588

Fire Association,
4.279.6']6
Franklin,
37u8.713
Spooial .,.ates fo.,. 3 0.,. I> yea.,.. gi"e .. to'¥'
Farm Bui.Ul"ng. and Co.. te .. ' ••

WJ£ B. HUTCHINSON,

SIGN

AND

I

known,

the

adapted

to the

riety

climate

of fruits.

there

culture
We

being

of every
have

Ox heart

Cherries,

Egg

Lemon

Cling

Peaches,

Greengage

Plums,

Bartlett

Pears,

LIST

J. F.

Plums,

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
STRA"'W"7
$25 PHOSPH.I1TES~

2.~

PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,
Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.

CUCUMBER

PUMPS,

ETC.

by car load
shipped to any atation alon&:the W. C. &: P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.
.
N, B.-COAL,

PAInTER.

A GIFT
..r

Sabbath, more
no music at all.
is mad, or the
lot of them are

_

-----

-----

..__........_-----

I

I

PJTCHEL BROS.'

Stove and Tinware Store,

-

-----_ .....~----

I

J.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
w.

(}(no. 11lh and Wash ....gto .. A"e.,
::E":EC:L.A:C:EL:P::Etl:.A.

MOORE'S STATION, P, W. &: B. R. R.
Insurance against loss by fire. to any amount, placed
in the following companies or any other·
reliable company;
A66ETS,

Continental,of New York. . . . .

. k,867,942
German American of New York. .
4.065,968
United Firemans', of Philadelphia, •
..
781,014
Spring Garden,·'
. . 1,]82.588
Fire Association
4.219,676
Franklin,
..
3.118,713
Special .,.ates fo", 3 0.,. I> yea.,.. gi"en {OT
Farm RUilding.
a ••d Conten' ••
7

•

•

BUCKWHEAT, ROCK SALT,.

yours.

the organ. On the following
likely than not, there will be
Why? Because the organist
soprano is mad, or the whole
mad!

------_-..---------

7

HAY or BRAN

-In Scotland, recently, a woman went to
FAMILY CROCER,
Send 10 cenls p""lage. and we will
register the birth of ber child, and had to
mail you/r" a royal, valuahle,samChestnut
& Eighteenth
Streets,
answer the usual questions.
To the one
box of good. that willput you iD
• ple,
tbe way or making "'DTI Jntmry at
.. Were you present at the birth?" the aston::E":EC:L.A:C:EL:P::EtJ:A.-.
Main Office, 1229 Pine St., Phila.
once than anything else in America.
ished woman answered:
"I'm the mither of
Both sexes of all 3iCS can live at home -and work in
pare time, or aU the time.
Capital not required. We
the bairn."
"But that is not an answer to Residence, PROSPECT PARK, DEL. Co., PA. REMOVAL.-THE
DENTAL ROOMS OF will
start you.
Immense pay SUre: (o~ those who start
at once. STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine.
my question," replied the register.
.. Were
MRS.
DR,
F.
C.
TREADWELL
haYe
been
P. O. Address:-MooRIl's, DilL. Co., PA.
removed to 1210 Vine Street,
Phila.,
you present at the birth?" "Yes, of course,"
W'ork
respectfully
solicited.
RENT.-COAL
YARD AND SIDING
Esti
,near her old stand. whe~ she will be pleased to re- ~R.
and one and a half acres or Iround, on Franklin
she said, " I was there."
- I ceive ber Delawarecounty patrons. She is thoroU&!>l!
mates
furnished
on application.
aunue, Morton. Apply_to
skilled in every brancb of Dentistry.
E. w.. Sl'.llT a, this ol5<:e_

FRESCO

11W

OR AT RESIOENCE,

In

SELF-HELP.

Every man can help himself to some extent. We are not mere straws thrown upon
the current to mark its course; but possessed of freedom of action, endowed with
power to stem the waves ~and rise above
them, each marking out a course for himself.
We can each elevate ourselves in the scale
of moral being.
We can cherisb pure
thoughts.
We can perform good actions.
We can live soberly and frugally.
We can
provide against the evil day. We can read
Love me now! Shadows hover in the distance ;
and
Cold winds are coming ; green leaves must turn red. good books, listen to wise teachers,
place ourselves under the divinest influences
Frownest thou, my Love. at this sad insistence?
EYCD this moment may the dart be sped J
on earth.
We can live for the highest purLove me now!
poses, and with the highest aims in view.
It will be too late wben I am dead I

There is one thing which I would impress
on all of you, and that is to rise when you
sing. Stand upright on your feet, unless too
old or too sick. and throw your entire soul
into your song.
I would advocate making
every family a singing school. There would
COAL.
FLOUR,
be more light in our houses if there was
more music. It is not he who has the most
LIME, . .
FEED.
highly cultivated voice who moves your soul
the most by his song. I remember standing
-"-aiOi'
&c.
in the Champs Elysee, in Paris, and hearing
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA,
a little Frenchman sing the .. Marsellaise"
-Susa" Coolid/{,i" l"d,j,fUimt (N. Y.)
just before the battle of Sedan, and his song
TUIE TO WAKE UP.
REGARD
YOUR HEALTH!
It's time we were waking up and calling is echoing in my heart when I address you
How our own national song thrills
BE PROVIDENT.
things by their ri&ht names.
God preaches now.
Complaining that the laws are bad, and temperar.ce,
and jf God spares my life through and through at .. times of great
By buyinghome·killed Beef,Mutton and Lambof
that the taxes are heavy, will not meod America will go to the bottom of this curse national excitement! Hymns are the national
JAMES SMITH,
airs of heaven, and I believe that if we don't
matters.
Aristocratic government, and the which is nourishing anarchism, communism
THE OLD RELIABLE
BUTCHER,
tyranny of masters, are nothing like so in-j and socialism.
I'll venture the statement
sing them here on earth we shall not sing
jurious as the tyranny of vicious appetites.
that in those towns where these troubles are them there in the hereafter.
OF SHdRON
HILL,
Men are easily led away by the parade .of I happening the smell of liquor is upon the
Whose wagons visit the villages of the surrounding
mob's mouth.
We can't spend what we do
'HONEST POVERTY.
Country, you will get the most wholesome meat to be their miseries, which are, for the most part,
had at fair prices. He buys the finest s,heep and cattle
voluntary and self·imposed-the
results ofl in this country
for whisky. and escape
It is no disgrace to be. poor. The praise
and keeps them on pasture until they are thoroughly
intemperance,
and anarchis~.
It you hav~ property, pay your of honest poverty halj. often been sung.
rested.
They are then killed as wanted in a clean id~eness, thriftlessness,
slaughter house. where there is no smell or dirt to taint mIsconduct.
To blame others for what we taxes on It, and don't fOIst your taxes upon When a man will not stoop to do wrong,
the meat. The meat is then stored in an improved reA
poor. The poorer the when he will not sell himself for .money,
frigerator, which takes the animal heat out of it and su~er is always more a~l"eeable to our .sel.f-, the liquor-drinking
makes it more wholesome. If you want meats of the pnde than to blame ourselves.
But It IS people the thicker the bar-rooms.-Rev
. when he will not do a dishonest act, then his
best quality. with honest dealing. give him a call.
perfectly clear that people who live from day II Sam Jones.
poverty is most honorable.
But the man is
to day without plan, without rule, without
---_
not poor who can pay his way, and save
forethoUKht- who spend all their earnings,
BUSINESS SIGNS.
something besides.
He who P;lYS cash for
without saving anything for the future - are
The tailor, when he has finished a new all that he purchases j~ not poor, but well off.
AND THE
preparing beforehand for inevitable distress. coat, places it where it may be seen by the He is in a happier condition than the idle
To provide only for the I'resent is the sure greatest number of customers;
when the gentleman who runs into debt, and is clothed,
CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES means of sacrificing the future. What hope shoemaker has finished a first-class pair of shod, and fed at the expense of,pis tailor,
CAN BE HAD AT
can there be for a people whose only maxim I boots, he places them in his window, because shoe-maker, and butcher.
A man is not
seems to be, .. Let us eat and drink, for to- the exhibition tends to increase his trade. poor because he has nothing, but he is poor
morrow we dite?"
With the liquor-seller it is quite different. when he will not Or cannot work. The man
-------.... "...
He is ashamed of his finished work. With who is able and willing to work is better off
A GOOD EXAMPLE.
him the raw material is always worth more than the man who possesses a thousand
In eighteen hundred and sixty-seven a than the finished article. Were he to exhibit crowns without the necessity for working.
young girl having saved·a sum of money, that, he would lose his trade.
No wonder
...
ltess than one hundred dollars, deposited he is ashamed to exhibit his work. A truthGLEANINGS.
TIN ROOFING,
SPOUTING, ETC.
what she could spare in the Dartmouth Sav- ful sign-board would read: ., Delirium treIf valuable things were too easily· come by
.. Repairs of all kind a specialty.
ings Bank, and has since, from time to time, mens, fever, disease. pauperism, crime, redwe would not learn to take pains.
adoed to ber account, of her earnings, as she ness of eye, wounds without cause, wretched.. Knowwhen to spend and when to spare,
could spare. until, with interest added, her ness, despair and death for sale here."And when to buy, and thou shalt ne'er be bare."
L. GALLOWAY,

N.

DEALER IN

Etc.

HORACE A. DOAN,

CONTRACTOR" BUILDER,

NOTARY PUBLIC,

ON APPLICATION.

Respectfully

EEATTY7

MORTON, DEL CO., PA.,

Apricots,

White

PRICE

EV;ANS,

WALNUT ST., MORTON.

va-

--============================================

NOW.

Love me now! Love has such a little minute,
Day crowds 00 daywlrh swift and noiseless tread,
Life's end comes ere fairly we begjn it,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Pain jostles joy, and hope gives place to dread.
...,..Those whocontemplatebuildingshouldgive me
Love me .ow I
a call as 1 have fifty or more plans and designs of cotIt will be too late when we are dead I
tages to select from. By sending postal card I will
call and show them.
Estimates cheerfuHy furnished.
Alterationsand Jobbingattended to.
Love me now!
While we are still young together,
While glad and brave the sun shines overhead.
Hand locked in hand. in blue, smiling weather.
S. B. BARTRAM,
SiChing were sin, and variance illbestead,
Dealer in
It will be too late when you are dead.

DARBY, P A.

G.

of

California Fresh Fruits.

E. WELLS,

50 CENTS A YEAR.

I

lb. Peaches.

Evaporated

Choice

Apples,

A.
We would

GEORGE

MORTON, rA., THURSDAY,· MAY 20, 1886.

STOVES, HEATERS,

EXTRA.

per b~ttle.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

HOUSE,

LUXURIES.

and

Ice

orders.

a few cans

.,

TABLE

and

ROOFING, SPOUTING, ETC.
.. Repairsof all kind a specialty.

..

SPICES

Goods delivered free of charge to any part
of Delaware County.

DARllY, PA.

Garden,

COFFEES,

..... AIlgoodsofbest grade. at LowestPo.. iblePrices

MORNING.

Pic-nics,

supplied

Fine Cake,

CAN BE HAD AT

Spring

GRUCEHIES,

N. W Cor. 15th and Pine $ts.,

ROLLS AND BISCUITS

FRESH

THE

German American, of New York .•..•
United Firemans'. of Philadelphia,.
.

IN

PHILADELPHIA.

-" Do you know why you and George reReal Estate and Insurance Agent,
mind me of two shades of one color?" asked
N, w. COT, 11th and Wasl'''ngto .... he.,
a young lady of a companion who had been
F:El:J:L.A.D:EL:P:B:l:.A.
engaged for many years. "No," was the reThe
delicate
fJavdr and richness
of
OR AT RESIOENCE,
ply. "I'll tell you, then; it's because you
MOORE'S STATION. P. W. &: B. R. R.
the
fruit
grown
in
California
is
well
don't match."
Insurance against loss by fire, to any amount placed
-Jay Gould raises his own strawberries
and his own peaches, and it is said that he
sometimes raise~ the market value of his
own securities by a little judicious watering.
Ii is a great thing to understand how to
make farming profitable.-Boston Transcript
- This is the latest as reported by the
Boston Record:
A man boards
a car,
bound up Washington street.
He interrogates the conductor:
"Do you stop at the
new Hollis Street Theater?" "No," is the
reply from the bell punch operator; .. I don't
stop there, but Me-kar-doo."
Collapse of
the interrogator.

PA:

AND

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES

J.

MORTON,

FARRAND & YOUNG,

TEAS,

Pipe, &.e.

Stove and Tin,vare Store,

PRICES.

VOL.· VI.---NO. 50.

-----"

CELEBRATED ICE CREAM,

LATH,

PJiTCHEL BROS.'

MARKET

EDWARDS,

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

STOVES, HEATERS,

TIN

AT LOWEST

and

We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound
when you ought to buy it for twelve. and we will not
sell at eight cents when we ought to have sixteen. All
that we ask is a fair profit and 'nothing more.
~POULTRY
of all kinds supplied whenordered.
Wagon days. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
Parties wishing me to call at their residence address.

J. M. GECKELER'S

Festivals,

AND

of Morton

BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK,
SA trs so » dND
SCRAPPLE,

HEATERS,

!

NOTIOE.

DEALER IN

CONFECTIONERY

Phosphate. Guano, Land Plaster,
Coeomber

~

SurroundingCountry with

PLASTER,

PLASTEJUNG

=--

ROOFER.

Castings for all makes of Stoves.

HAY AND STRAW,
COAL,

TAKE

ANO

R. R.

<0L-l
o:Z r-1

I will continue to serve the citizens

ANO

-It would take a man three thousand
years to read all of the standard works; very
few men, however, care to devote so much
time to re~ding.-New
Haven News.
-An exchange says if a young man cannot make a fortune he can make an effort.
Yes, some of them can make a big effort to
get away with somebody else's fortune.

STATION,

NI.

~er
18,000 doors and windows protected by
the ' LINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS." An agent
will call at an,. address, free of charge, to make
estimates and explain working of apparatus.

FIRE BRICK, CRATES,

had at farr prices. He buys the finest sheep and cattle
i and
keepsthemon pasture until they are thoroughly
rested.
They are then killed as wanted in a clean
slaughterbouse,where there is no s'!lell0: dirt to taint

bachelor.
makes it more wholesome.
If you want meats of the
-It was a farming editor who said that best quality, witb honestdealing,give him a call.
the" bird that is roosting on the hat of a
belle ought to be picking vermin from the
frUit-trees. "
-When
the young writer reads the reviews of his /irst work he often finds it is a
guyed book instead of a novel.

STOVES,

.~

:IE:r.......

CALL BELLS.g<..:I ~

WALNUT ST., MORTON,

By buying home-killed Beef, Muttonand Lamb of

-If you want to see a quick rise in the
market, put a bent pin on the butcher's
stool.
-The
man who 'never does any harm

-"

Ii

F. A. WAIT,

bank cashier seldom goes off until he

r;.
0:°
.....
17
~:i~
~ g

. ,

JOHN FRICAR.

HEALTH!

r ...........
<;

fl(

Repairing in all its branches. Boots and Shoes made
to order at Short Notice, and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO" PA.

j

I:tI i

~.~~.... 00.
«en I--t ~::::

AND CHILDRENS'

FEED.

•

1;""'0

r1J

Will • .,

&c.

- Little fish are very level-headed - They
always commence life on a small scale.
-A

LADIES;

OP

AT VERY MODERATE PRICES.

Dealer in

be

-Why
does grass resemble a penknife?
Because the spring brings out the blades.

is loaded;

MEN'S,

STOCK

en .....

:~..:I

FERNWOOO MANSION.)

V ARIBD

AND

·r_, ~ ~
~

~.J
. lII

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

S. B. BARTRAM,
now

AT,ARMS.

~.I

I \

Sometimes the undestaker.

-We shall hear still more of strikes
that the base-ball season has opened.

LARGE

Alterationsand Jobbingattended to.

.:» Who shall decide when doctors disagree?"

BURGLAR

CONTRACTOR 6t BUILDER, BOOT JND ShOE STOBE,!

-We learn a great deal by merely finding
out things we don't know.-Ex-.
-- The selfish man has most presence
mind - He never forgets himself.

I

FERN"W"OOD

E. WELLS,

WJl B. HUTCHINSON,
HOUSE, SIGN
AND

,....TIrR
PAl
ft Hili..

FRESCO
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deposits amounted, January 1st, 1886, to a
little over thirty-five hundred dollars, earned
by faithful labor, except the' interest, at

John B. Gough.

wages no larger than very many others have
received; she has not denied herself anything that would add to her real comfort.

We owe much to music.
There have
been times when a national air was worth
30,000 armed men and a blast of the bugle

There are others, to the writer's certain
knowledge, who have had as good opportunities and every advantage in the same
time, both young men and young women, to
save a very handsome sum - to themselves
quite a fortune - that instead of having to
use six figures to express what they have
saved and accomplished it can all be expressed by one figure, thus, o. There is
nothing more certain that relates to the present life than that what one sows that he will
reap. If a young man or a young woman
commences by sowing truth, faithfulness,

1,000 bayonets.
No State or family can ever
economize on music and be prosperous and
contented.
We hear a great deal about
various schools of music. There is a German
school and a French school and an Italian
I school; but there ought to be one more
I school- a school of Christ - where every
. ItJ
. thIS
. broad country
man, woman and chIld
could go and learn to sing those simple
hymns which sound loudest in the ear Ofl
God. We have no choir here in the Tabernacle, beca~se I want you all to fe~1that 'you
are the chOIr. We have had glorlons slng-

It c~n not be too d~epl~ Impres~ed upon
the mind that apphcalton IS the price to be
paid for mental acquisitions. and that it is
as absurd to e~pect it without it as it to look
for a harvest WIthout seeds.

virtue, integrity and perseverance
in well~oing they will reap honor, joy and satisfac·
tlOn, with competence of this world's comforts .• If one sows these, carelessness, falsehood, unfaithfulness, intemperance, frivolity
and gratification. he will reap the fruit that
follows such sowing; there is no escape. and

ing here. People have come from distant
cities to listen to it, a~d though there m.ay
have been some questIOn about the quality
of the preaching, there has been none about
the singing.
Another reason why we have:
our hymns given out by a precentor is be·
cause we thus avoid choir quarrels.
My

Tbere is a dignity in every attempt to
eco~o~ize.
Its very pra-:lice is im~roving.
It ItJdlcates a self-demal,
and
Imparts
strength to the character.
It produces a
well-rejtulated mind. It fosters temperance.
It is based on forethought.
It makes prudence the dominating
characteristic.
It

Main Office,
9 Pine St., Phila.
R esl ence,
'd
P ROSPECT P ARK, D EL. Co ., P A. he need not expect at the end of twenty
years that he will have a satisfactory bank
P. O. Address:-MOORIl'S.DilL. Co., PA.
account or a character which shall command
W'ork
respectfully
solicited.
Estit~e respeCt and confirmation of thoee about
anatee furnished
on application.
hlm.-Hanover
Gazette.

I

I

Pack your cares in as small compass as you
can carry yourself and not let them annoy
others.

_--01 ... -:
TALMAGE

ON MUSIC.

Whatever you would have your children
become, strive to exhibit in your own IiVteS
and conversation.
Use what talent you possess.
The woods
would be very silent if no birds sang there
but those which sing best.
Live on what you have; live, if you can,
on less. Do not borrow either for vanity or
hI'
pleasure-the
vanity will end in shame and
t e p easure ItJ regret.
.

I

I·

I

experience has been that all the trouble in a j
church begins in the organ loft.
On one
Sunday e.veryt~ing will he lovely and. the
congregation WIll marvel at the full-VOIced
melody and the 4ileep-toned, solemn notes of

I

&ives virtue the mastery over self-indulgence. Above all, it secures comfort, drives
awa.y ~are, a~d dis!'els many ~exations and
anxleltes which might otherWIse prey upon
us.

THE CHRONICLE.

public evil affecting the morals of the com-/
munity, and you are sure of your tacts and
PUBLISHED
spread them out before your readers in order
to enlighten them as to the existence of this
EVERY THURSDAY RVENING,
evil and to correct it, you may go ahead and
BY
not feel that the law will be construed
E:D"'7.AE.:D
"'7.
against you or be perverted
to sustain a
AT
The Judge's charge,
MORTON,
DELAWARE
COUNTY, PA. wrong or an abuse."
as well as the verdict in this case, is calcuTERMS O:J!'SUBSOR~PT~ON:_
lated to brace up the nerves of timid newsONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
papers. which too often are afraid to show up
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVE CE.NTS.
what they know to be notorious wrongs, lest
they may be subjected to legal prosecution.
MORTON, PA., MAY 20,1886. An editor with a just cause seldom has
reason to fear the consequences in a Philadelphia court of justice.
RIDLEY
GLEANINGS.
...
Next Saturday will be the opening day of
MEMORIAL
DAY.
the Ridley Parle Club. The exercises will
[The
following
ode,
composed
by D. Braincommence at 3.00 o'clock, when a game of
erd Williamson, an old journalist,
of Fernproeressive tennis will be engaged in.
in the Philadelphia
"La Rochelle Cottage" is the name of one wood, first appeared
Public Ledger:]
of Ridley Park's summer retreats.
" Sanctification -- Its Meaning
and Its
Mystery," will be the subject of Rev. T. P.
Newberry'S
sermon,
in Prospect M. E.
Church on Sunday morning nexl. In the
evening his topic will be .. Secular LifeAn Unchristian Factor of Society.'"
The Prosridnor Division, Sons of Temperance, will hold a meeting. at the house of J.
L. Galloway, on Friday evening nexl. Prosridnor is a word derived from Pros.pect,
Rid-ley, Nor-wood.
The Prospect M. E. Church will hold a
strawberry
festival on June 17th, 18th and
19th.
General Jefferis and family returned from
Washington
to their summer residence at
Ridley Park on Monday.
George C. Hetzel remov'ed from Prospect
Park to the house formerly owned and occupied by J. B. H irons, at Ridlev Park, a few
days ago,
H_C. Keys, of Ridley Park, having been
elected a e!elegate to the Presbyterian
Convention at Minneapolis, Mim'., started for
,the latter place on Friday night.
The last sad rites attending the death of
Joseph E. Burk were witnessed by a large
concourse of people on Monday. 'The ser'vices at the house were condu<'led by Rev.
Henry Brown, rector of St Paul's P. E.
Church, Chester, assisted by other clergymen, and there was singing by the choir of
St. Paul's P. E. Church. The services were
very solemn.
Over 100 carriages followed
the remains to their last resting place in
Chester Rural Cemetery.
In the death of
Mr. Burk, Ridley Park has lost one of its
most public spirited and useful citizens, and
universal 'regret fills the hearts of a wide
circle of friends, whose tenderest sympathies
RO out to his bereaved family.
F. E. Harrison is making numerous improvements to the interior of his drug store
at Ridley Park.
A stone wall is being erected along the
front of Ihe property of the old Baptist
Church at Ridleyville, inclosing the ground
adjoinine the property of James P. Lodge.
A stone wall will also be built in front of the
burying ground adjoining the church.

Now to the nation's sacred dead
.We consecrate this day,
And crown each sleeping soldier's bed

Wilh blossomsof Ihe May I
Brin& roses

red and white

to i:race

The patriol's hallowed resting place;
Bring heliotrope and violet,
The daffodil and mignonette,
With myrtle wreath and laurel crown,
For these arc soldiers of renown,
More worthy of the victor's bays,
Than those of Rome's Imperial days;
For these who slumber side by side,
Who~e graves we Qcck with flowen,
Fell at no Czsar's wm. but died
To save this land of ours !

----- ...........
CLIFTON

_----ITEMS.

A movement is being made to secure an
eligible site for the erection of a public hall.
The Clifton Gunning Club will engaee in
a shooting match on the club's grounds', near
Clifton station, on Decoration Day.
All the Knights of Labor employed at
Kent's mill quit work on Friday evenine
la~t, and have refused to resume operations
until Mr. Kent signs an agreement recognizing their organization,
which, it is said, he
refuses to do.
An entertainment
for the benefit of St.
Stephen's P. E. Sundar School, will be given
on Saturday evening,June
5th;
MORTON

The dark red rain of carnage fell ;
And in their silent camps to-day
We plant the while above,
Their cherished and heroic clay,
These b~nners of th~ir love.

o people

of this land, forget
Old bit,terness aDd strife,
And by these graves in concord met,
Pledge hand and aeart and life,
With fervid zeal and courage true,
To guard the trust confided you
By dauntless men who freely gave
Their blooQ the Nation·s life to save!
The f10.....1 gloriesof the SpringHer ready tributes - haste: to bring,
]0 colors warm and dusters bright.
'In roses red and ros~ white.
In all of flowers that are rare,
In all of sweets that scent the air,
In leaves of oak and laurel tree,
In crowns and e;arhlOds fair to see,
That ye rna)' join with us to grace,
This dear Memorial Day.
The Union SQldier·s resting place,

-----._-.-..- ..-----

AT THE

was, without question, thoroughly justifiable.
olent fund for the benefit of Mrs.John Quinn,
Judge Mitchell, in eflect, says to the editors of Nether Providence.
Her husband was
of newspapers:
"When you discover
a I accidentally killed over a year a&o, her two

JOSEPH

PALM.1j:R,
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OALL BELLS.o~<•
Q-Over 18,000doors and windows protected by
the I LINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS."
An agent
will call at an,. address, free of charge, to make
estimates and explain working of apparatus,

BEEF,

NOTIOE.

MUTTON

AND

SAUSAGE AND

AT

PORK,

SCRAPPLE,

LOWEST

MARKET

PRICES.

We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound
when you ought to buy it for twelve. aDd we will not
sell at eight cents when we ought to have sixteen. All
that we ask i~ a fair profit and nothing more.

....POULTRY
of all kinds supplied when ordered.
Wagon days, Tuesdays, Thursdays nd Saturdays.
Parties wi.shing me to call at their residence address.

JOHN

ED'W ARDS, MORTON,

PA.

CELEBRATED ICE CREAM,
OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,

THE entertainment
which was to have
been held to-rrighr for the benefit of Ridley
Park Presbyterian
Cliurch has been indefi'l
nitelj- postponed on account of the illness of
some of those who had prepared to take part
in the exercises.
RE V. J . A . ALDRED, pastor of the Ridley
.
Park Baptist Church, will preach a sermon
to young men on Sabbath morning, the 2 rd
instant
In the
.
h
'11'
h .
.
even me e WI preac
an
illustrated
sermon at Prospect Park upon
the subject of" Pilate's Perplexity"
The
sermon will be illustrated
b thre
I
. .
y
reto arge
pamtll1gs.
A cordial invitation is extended
to all, and a hearty welcome is assured
--:----------.....:.--__ .__
A VALUABLEtract of land, containing 28
acres, the property of J. P. Smith, will be
. sold on the premises in Middletown
township, near Media, next Wednesday.
Eloped With a Widow.
Emmon Lodge, a married farmer residing'
near Cheyney station,
became enamored
with the charms of Mrs. Stackhouse, a widow
living near by, and the pair have eloped.

Indleted

CONFECTIONERY
CLIFTON
:DEL.

BREAD,
FRESH

STORE,

HEIGHTS,

AND

EVERY

BISCUITS

MORNING.

Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics, Weddings and
Parties

supplied

with Ice Creams,

Fine Cake, Fruits, Nuts and Confeci

tionery at short notice.
Send in your orders.

Bakery wagons

visit the surrounding

country every

morning.

flavor and richness

of

the fruit grown in California is well
climate

known,

the

adapted

to the culture of every va-

riety of fruits.

there

being

We have Apricots,

White Oxheart Cherries, Egg Plums,
Lemon Cling Peaches, Greengage
Plums, Bartlett Pears, Etc.
PRICE

LIST

ON APPLICATION.

Respectfully yours,

HORACE A. DOAN~
FAMIL Y CROCER,

Chestnut & Eighteenth

I

Pl"oP,;etor.1

~T

A

Streets,

:DE~
_

BRICK:
STORE AND DWELLING, CONbininc eight rooms, located on Morton avenue,
Morton, for sale or
Morton, Pa.

E~\v. ~UI~:t

..... "

NEWS BRI.EFS.

~--;-~-----

Athletle

spon.

at Swarthmore.

The fifteenth field meeting of the Athletic
Association of Swarthmore College was held
yesterday afternoon.
The programme
was
as follows:
100 yds. dash (best record
1.02-5 5.) first heat won by I. D. Webster,
time II s.; second and third heats won by
A. C. Pancoast
in II and 104-5 s. One mile
(
wal.k b~t record 8 m. 45 s.) won by H.
Smith, lime 8 m. 32 s ". Running high jump
(best record 5 ft. lOX' m.) won by H. HalI k hei h
.
oc,
ele t 5 ft IX' 111.
PUlling the shot
(~est record 36 ft.) won by E. M. Smedley,
distance 30 ft. 6 in. One mile bicycle race,
(best record 3 m 8)
b' F B
.
. 4 s .. won }
. . Pyle,
tIme 3 m. 4X' ~. ThrowlOg the hammer (best
record 82 fl. 2 10.) won by H. Smith, distance
70X' ft. One-half mile run, (best record 2 m .
II s.) won by H. B. Foreman,
time 2 m.
13 1-5 s.; H. Roberts second.
Pole vaulting
(best record 9 ft. 716 in.) won by E. M.

Item.

oC Intefttlt

From

All Around.

It is probable that the time table on the
Central Division will be changed next Sunday.

HORSES AT PRIVATE
AT

SALE,

Mrs. Julia Norton, a colored woman, fell
in the street ill Chester, on Saturday, and
died in a few minutes.

THURSTON'S L1YERY STABLE,

The regular monthly review of the pupils
of the Western
Grammar
School, Darby
township, will take place on Tuesday, May
25th.

One Square from B. & O. Railroad.

Cor. 6th anej'Greenwich Streets,

.

DARBY,

DEL.

00., PA.

KENTUCKY DRIVING' & DRAFT HORSES
Harrison ,,' Jr of No rwoo d', J
Guaranteed as representedor no sale. Given
and Miss Ella Waters, of Chester.
were
,on trial to responsiblepersons.
married on the 10th inst., by Rev. Theo. ---,-.-----_

I

Mr. William

CHARLES L. BARTLESONIt

Stevens.
Isaac Green, shoemaker,
removed from
Ridleyville, to-day, to Leiperville. where he
will display his shingle and invite the patron-

'
OL~FTON, DEL;

CO., PA.

DEALERIN

P ure Drugs and Vh emlcas
· I

age of the community.
Mail matter for the following persons remains in Burmont post office: Edward PiII-

.,

OILS,

ing, john Young, S. T. Jenkins, Samuel
Thomas and Miss Margaret D. Levis.

VARNISHES
AND

r

William Sheldon lies in a criticaJ'condition
READ
jlfIXED PAINTS.
Smedley, height 9 ft. 616 in.
Hure!le race, at his home in l'pper Providence
from the
120 yds., (best record, 184-5 s.) won by I. D. effects of a stroke of paralysis, with which Physicians' Prescriptions Cartifully Compounded by Competent Clerks.
Webster, time 24X' s.
440 }·ds. dash (best he was prostrated on Sunday night last.
..... All goods guaranteed as represented. and sold
record 53 s.) won by M. L. Clothier, time
Lizzie P. Willard, wife of Edward M. Wil.
at Lowest Prices.
57 s. Running broad jump (bellt record 20 fl.
lard; who has a branch lumber yard in MorI in.) won by E. M. Smedley, distance 17 It.
ton, died suddenly at her home in Philadel- VALUABLE
REAL ESTATE
I I in.
Ex-membars' dash, 100 yds .• won by
AI'
of scarlet fever, aged 35
PUBLIC SALE,
Mr. Lewis, time II 1-5 s. Standing
broad phia, yesterday,
years.
0 W
Ijump (best record, 10 ft. 616 in.) won by E.
n
ednesday,
May
26, '86.
Those who drive over the Providence
M. Smedley, distance 9 ft. 9 in.
The 220
The
subscriber
will
offer
at
public
sale
a valuable
yds. dash (best r..cord 2316 s.) was won by road in the vicinity of Oak Lane, would like trad of.la,nd containing 28 acres, situate near Lewis
Palmer
S Ice house, on the State road, in
to
know
whether
the
numerous
mud-holes
W. H. Seaman, time 2416 s.
One mile run
before the
lliiddletown
Township,
Del. Co.,
best record 5 m. 23~ s.) was won by I. D: along that road will be repaired
Within % mil~ of Media Station.
end of the 19th century. Ask the SUpervisor.
Webster, time 4 m. 58 1-8 s.; H. B Forman,

I

'or Embezzlement.

second, time 5 m. 10 s. Tug-of-war, wou by
team of '88. Four records were broken.

In the U. S. District Court, on Monday, a
true bill of indi<'lment was found against
Isaac Rodgers, for making false entries and For

JuvenUe

Snake

De.troTer

Land possesses good elevation
with plenty of good
water, and would be a splendid site for a boarding
house or school. . On the sum mit is a grove of large
fore~t tTees, affordIng ample skade. The property Can
h.e vJewefiiand fuc,ther particulars obtained on applica.

••

A }'oun~ son of A. G. DeArmond, of
Swarthmore, and two or three companions
hon to the under51ilgned, residing near-by.
God, and Home,
and Native Land.
Sale to commence at I p. M., on the premisu.
killed two black snakes yesterday morning:
]. I'. SMITH,
em~ezzlement
as cashier
of the
First
The,
firs.t . a~nual
convention
of the Olle of which measured five feet in length,
H. Green, Auc,
Box ISS, Media, Pa.
NatIOnal Bank, Chester.
If found l1;uilty the I Women s Chnstlan
Temperance
Union of and the other wa .. nearly as large. A lillie
punishment
is. not .Iess than five or more Dela~are. County, a branch of the National
STATE
OF JAMES
CALDWELL
sister of young DeArmond, caught one of
DECEASI£D. - Notice is hereby given tha~
than ten years Imprisonment.
organization,
was held in Prospect M. E the snakes by the tail as it was ellterin~ a
letters 1 es~amentary upon the estate of James
Cald",~II, late 01 the Township of Springijdd. DelaChurCh, yesterday
afternoon
and evening.
hole and pulled it out for the boys to kill.
~are COUnty. Pa.) have been ~rjjlntcd to the underConvoeation
oC Che.ter.
The delegates
from various parts of the
sl~ned.
All persons having claims against said estate
Th e M ay meetmg
.
DarbT Matters.
will present them for settlement and those
in debt
0 f t h e C?r.vocation of I county were heartily welcomed by the memthereto will please make payment to the executors
~
Chester was held on .Tu~sday, 10 St. Pet~r's bers of th~ ~nion residine at Prospect Park
C. E. Drewes has just lettered a new
DAVID L. CALDWELL.
~
.
P. E. Church, PhcemxvllJe.
The most Im- and the Visitors were invited to partake of wagon for his father, which is one of the
HANNAH P. CALDWELl, Executors
MARY G. STEWART'
..
portant business transacted was the follow- I an excellent dinner in the class rooms on finest specimens of attistic letter painting to H. C. HOWARD,
'
.
.M.dia~ Pa .• Att9rney.
ing apportionment
of the appropriations
to I either side of the' entrance
to the church. be found in a day's journev.

------------

I

00 •• p~

ROLLS

•• •

urled Beneath an Embankment.
James Dougherty, a resident of Leiperville,
was buried beneath
an embankment,
in
Chester, o~ Monday.
He was quickly dug
out, when It was found that he had Sustained
~ p.ainful scalp wound and other severe in-I

u....o'U.Un

The above will be the subjeCl of a lecture
by Rev. Jahu De Witt Miller, in Prospect
Park M. E. Church, on Thursday evening,
May 27th.

REV. I. M. GABLE, pastor of the South
Chester M. E. Church, is agitating the maller
of constructing a new building.
The church
now owns a handsome lot at the corner of
Third and Jeffrey streets.

Junes.

AND

The delicate

Schoolswill be allowed the free use of swings, tables
and platform.
1

I

ii:~""'~~
I> ~ :;,

II

California Fresh Fruits.

Swings and platform can be engaged for an afternoon
or for all day.

..... NO MOONLIGHTHOPSALLOWED.

~
i
0~

.,

We would be pleased to have you try
a few cans of

HUB.

the circumstances, it is not only justified but meri- much credit is due the committee for the
lorious as a public service.
commendable
manner in which the enterThis is eminently just.
The publication
tainment was carried out.
which was made the matter of complaint
Terrence Riley is the treasurer of a benev-

•

\l6' ~~ .....

J . .M. GECKELER'S

We have a full line of SHOES that we are
selling at the Lowest Prices. Mundell's
The ladies of the Media M. E. Church will
Solar Tips for children cannot be exhold a strawberry festival and apron bazaar
celled.
We have all sizes.
A RECENT
LIBEL SUIT.
in Institute Hall, on the afternoons and even- The Franklin Ready-Mixed
Paint in large
The Printers'
CirCUlar, of Philadelphia,
ings of June 1st and 2nd.
or small quantities, Linseed Oil, Putty,
says: Judge Mitchell, of this city, in deliverOn Monday operations
were commenced
Brushes. &c.
ing a charge to the jury in the case of a suit on Crump's
quarry,
Middletown,
near Door and Window Screen», Wire Hinges,
for $10,000 damages
brought aeainst
the Media, under the supervision of N. P. Fog&.
&c.,&c.
News by the proprietor of a low saloon which A ver}' fine grade of serpentine
is procured
Excellent Chester County Creamery Butter,
had been written up in that paper, laid down from that locality.
received direct from the creamery, 35c.
the law in the followinl1; concise terms:
There is a movement on the part of the Sharpless
Butter received Tuesdays
and
In malleI'Sof public interest it is tbe right, and not proprietors of stores in Media to close their
Fridays.
only tbe right but the duty, of public newspapers to establishments by 7 o'clock in summer and
call attention to evils which concern the. public, and 6 o'clock
in winter.
They have not as yet
certainly such publication is the strongest remedy ever
SUMMER
RESORT,
discoTered in a fzee country to correct public evils. come to an agreement respectine the hour of
No.. , if there is anythiug which cencerns Ihe public it quitting on Saturday.
NEAR
HEYVILLE,
UPPER
DARBY,
is the habits nd morals of Ihe young men who are
On Thursday
evening last Gleave Hallj
nowgrowingup. and who willat a future day be the was filled with an expecbnt and appreciative
For Pic-nics and Pleasure Partl·es.
citizensof this country. Therefore, the subject matter audience.
The camp fire of Post Bradbury,
__
of this article is onc of the greatest importance, and
.
h d b
Ihe publication is what is lenned a privileied cammu- for which so much preparatIOn
a
een Ice Creams, Cakes and ConfectionerysuppliM at the
Jlicalion, and if it be a fair comment and justified by made,
was a success
in every feature and
Shortest Notice.
DOINGS

(I)~

I1l ~

I will continue to serve the citizens of Morton and
Surrounding Country with

NEWS.

EVAN'S STORE, MORTON.

With blossomsof the May.

:~~

"The

B

Harvey Shaffer made a narrow escape
from serious injury, on Friday . last, while
attempting to get on a moving train at the
Morton avenue crossine.
He taught the
hane! railing, but had to release his hold,
and he fell along the side of the track, tearing his clothes and bruising himself on the
stones.
The horse of Garrett E. Smedley, Esq.,
which had been left hitched in front of the
store of A. G. Evans, on Monday evenin&.
became
frightened
from some unknown
cause and ran away, overturning and breaking the buggy as it turned the corner at
School street and Woodland avenue.
No
one was hurt.
Thomas Hardcastle is having his premises
enclosed with a new fence.
The pra<'lice ·of jomping on and off of
moving trains, which is indulged in by men
of all ages, as well as boys, will likely resuit in a serious mishap some day, if it is not
abandoned.
Take warning!
Willie Mitchell, who had his left arm
crushed under the wheel of a freight car, in
an accident near Morton Brick Yard, last
Thursday, had the injured arm amputated
at the shoulder at the University Hospital,
where he lies, in a precarious condition.

The deadly musketsligbining flash,
And bursts of bomband rifled shell,

BURGLAR AT,ARMS.
"~~lII(1)~ '1"'_';
.....
E-4• c
Q

TAKE

--~-..--...---------

Comrades. there is no day like this,
When, leaving all. we come,
With grateful tribute and device,
And solemn fife and drum,
To gather round the turf that rests
Upon OUT fallen comrades~ breasts l
We bring to them the dear old flags
Torn by the battle storm to rags:
For they refreshen love and pride,
And mem·ric:s of these men who died
Where through the battery·s pealing craiih;

- ... -

children have been removed by the hand of
death and she is now herself in failing health.
Let the charitable
aid in a worthy cause,
remembering that as we mete unto others so
shall it be measured unto us again.
The evening of Friday, the 14th instant,
will long be remembered as a red letter day
in the calender of the pupils of the Media
public schools.
Into Institute Hall there
poured a steady throng of people and when
the exercises of the evening began many
were compelled to stand, remairring in that
wearisome position for nearly three hours
of the attractive programme.
Iu the way of
performances
the Iiule folks demonstrated
that they could rival even those of larger
growth in the rendition of their productions.
S. O.

I

E

I

I

need~ parishes, from the fund of $3000 appropnated by the Board of Missions to the'
Convocation:
SI. Martin's, Marcus Hoole,
$300 5t L k'
;
. U e s, Cli ester, $200; SI. John 's,
Concord. and St. LUke's, Chadd's Ford,
0
"
jP35
; S t. J 0 h'n s, P equa, $200; St. Mary's,
Warwick, and St..Mark's, Honeybrook, $400',
and donations to Church of Atonement, Mor-

I The convention

was presided
over by the
President of the Union, 1\1rs. R. K. Carter,
J
of Chester, and opened with devotional exer.
.
~ II Owed by rouline business, after
clses,
.0
which addresses
were delivered
by Mrs.
H orsey and Mrs. J. Appletree.
At the close
of the afternoon session the members of tile
convention were again invited to the dining

. Alice, dauehter of John ~nd Ann Delaney,.
dIed on Tues.day. of consumption.
A aron Rolltns has sold his house and lot
Ion Tenth street
to Le WIS
. K'lng, 0 f B ryn
Mawr, for $900.
Wm . W n ght h as purc h ase d a lot 25 by 95
I feet, on Tenth street, of Hugh Lloyd, for
$'50.

I

i

ton, $200; Christ Church, Ridley Park,
Calvary, Rockdale, $200; St. Stepheq;s,
ton"
St 1\ d
'W
V'
.• n rew s,
est
tncent,
F 'jPloo;
ernwood Chapel, f75· The Treasurer's
t
h
d
h
I
h'
por s owe t at ast year t e receipts
~3072'55 and the expenditures
$2685.11,
IDe a bala~ce of$387·44 in the treasury.

SHORT-HAN,?
AND TYPE-WRITING.
~est oy.tem of Short·Hand. Theory complete in
1 welve
lessons. ofAdvantage
work
class
under
close <:asy
supervision
leacher. of
This
is in
a Rood
ch~nce for you to learn
the mOst
and
legIble~hort.Hand
eXlantat
litlle simple,
expense,rapid,
and with
nocon...der>bleinterfcrence",ith your present pursuits.
Evening
classes tautht
once privately
a week Or
if desired
Sho~l·Handalso
or oftener
by mail.
Charl~
f,:,rmshedfree to pupils. Write for particul.rs, and for
,.Circular With first lesson
TYPE Use
WRITING
laughl in machine
the, mo.t till
approved
method.
of the type.wrtting
the len

$250; room to enjoy the bounty of the ladies of
Clif· Prospect Park, the many excellent dishes I pIANO
F0-':l SALE.- SUITABLE FOR A leosensof the theory are completed included in the
d
II'
'
learuer. Pnce 1060 ,j,nplyto
charges for instruction. For terms apply to
$200; serve
ca 109 forth a resolution of thanks
MRS. ELliA WAIT, Mor'on, Pa.
CLARA E. HOUGH, Teacher,
re- from the convention in the deliberations
of
.
h'
.
I
LOST.-ON
t4th
INST
NEAR
MORTON
12 Orange Street, Medi".
were t e eventng seSSIOn, which began by devoStation, a pur.. containiug' $7 and a G Id R'
leav- tional exercises for en61urement of power at I
Suilable reward if relurned to IhlSoflic:'
mg.
The 6,30 o'clock.
The following officers were, NOTIC?E.-FURNITURE
REPAIRED AND
next meetlOe of the Convocation will be held chosen at the evening session to serve for the'
Varmshed by C. MURPHY,
..ID Oct 0 b er, at Ch'nst Ch urc,h' Media.
.
Oakdale,
Del. Co., Fa .
ensUlDg term: President, Mrs. R. K. Carter,

I

FINE BUILDING LOTS

FOR

SALE!

of Chester; Recording Secretary Mrs. Willis FOR
SALE.-:~
FEW LEGHORN AND
Fernwood
Note..
Ch t
C
.
'
'Plymouth
Rock ChIckens Apply to
es er;
orrespondIng Secretary, Miss Car]. V. & C. RAMSDEN Morton Pa
Lots SO by .I9~ ,feet, and So. by '217 feet, on Bridee
A slimly
attended
entertainment
was
rie Wilson, Chester' Treasurer
Mrs G W
'
,.
street, wIthm One square of Morton Station.
given in Fernwood Hall, on Monday even- U kl
fN
' .
.,...
FARM
FOR
SALE.-SIXTY
ACRES
n e,o
orwood; Vlce-Presldent-at-Large,
withiu ten minutes walk of Morlon station: Ap: Nice "Lots 50 by 171 feet. on Christian street one
ing, for the benefit of William Richardson'
square from Morton station.
'
~rs. S. Mahlin, of Paschalville.
It was de-I
ply to E. W. SMITH, Morton.
and Baker Poole, of Angora.
~Jded
to
hold
the
next
meeting
of
the
Union
FOR
S;'-LE.
_
WYANDOTTE
EGGS
FOR
"ined~t;~r~YH~~s~~t,
on
Mortou
avenue,
near
Fara.
"East Lynne," which is billed to be preID the South Chester
Baptist Church, in the I
Hatchl~g. Abo, a youngJersey Bull, 7 months
sented in Fernwood Hall, on Saturdayevenmonth' of N
0.
d
old, soltd color, black tongueand switch
ovemuer, on a ay not yet deTHOMAS SNYDER SR
•
Fine Bu~lding Sites zoo by 150 feet, near Swarthmore
ing next, under the management
and in aid
StatJon~ at '250 2piece.
cided Upon.
The regular business having
Ridley, half mil~bel;;wMorton.
of the Goodwill Fire Company, is expected
A
few
good 10lS on Pennington avenue .. 25 by 100 feet
been
disposed
of,
Mrs.
Rebecca
Fravel,
who
BRAN,
$19.00
PER
TON
MIDDLINGS
to draw a packed house.
~as one of the Crusaders in Ohio, aud who;
$'>0.00 per to~, Ground Oats a~d Barley, 10 t.'';
2
Constable John J. ,Kirk has been employed
APPLY TO
IS now an active work.er for Prohibition in
per ton, ChOIceSeed Oats. 52 cenlSper bushel.
to preserve order and prevent mischief in
Philadelphia, was introduced to the ConvenG. W. M~~~r~s~PC~,. & B. R. R.
Fernwood Cemetery on Sundays.
Great
tion and delivered an earnest address, taking
throngs eather there on that day and it has
MORTON,
PA.
as the subject of her discourse, .. Here am I, I
become necessary to take this action to proLord, Send Me," from which she drew many
tea the flowers and shrubbery that loving striking lessons, and urged her hearers to be
hands
have planted
around
the many
Send ro cents POstage.and we will
up and doing and ever ready to engage in
mali YOU./ree a royal, valuable, sammounds in the Silent City.
ple, box of goods that willput you in
the work of the W. C. T. U. Miss Annie
Sallie Palmer and a man named Oliver
•
the
way of mak~ng mere 1Il0ney at
BUILDINe
SITES FOR SALE!
Brogan, oreanist of Madison Street Church, I
B th
once than anythlOg else in America
both colored, were arrested at the house of
o ~excs o( all age~ can live at home and work i~
hme, or all the time. Capital not required
We
Wm. Gibson, on Friday last, the former Chester. and Miss Sarah Blakeley, then sang On Baltimore Pike, seven·eighths of a mile from Morin excellent
voice, after which prayer was I
lon Station, on elevated ground, from 7:l acre
":.:J o;~act YSou. lm&mense pay sure for those wh~ start
charged with theft and the latter with assault.
e.
TINSON
Co., Portland. Maine.
offere~ by Rev, T. P. Newberry, and thel
t03acres,asmaybe
desired.
They were taken to Media and committed to
exercIses of the convention were brou&ht to
]OHN W. OGDEN,
RENT.-TWO
TEN ROOM HOUSES
jail
Tbe woman bas si",ce .bee,o releaSed.
FORone eIght
!"OOmhouse. one four room brick stor~
a close.
Clifton Heights P. O.
J015Market streel, Phila.

I

I

E. VT.SMITH ,

A GIFT

P~lt

. and dwelhng, and one five rOOm house

All near

slallon. Apply to E. W. SMITH, Morto~. Pa.

WIT AND

WISDOM.

GARRETT

-tt is the ., duck of a bonnet" that makes

A LARGE ASSORTMENT
WATCHES,

Attorney at Law and Conveyancer,

a young girl's head swim,

Office, MEDIA.

-A little school girl's definition of scandal
was i "Nobody does nothing, and everybody goes on telling of it everywbere."
-Why is the barber's trade easy
to learn?
Because every man was
little shaver."
-Little
Jack;
"My mamma's
is hand-painted."
Little Dick,
Wbo cares? Our whole fence is."

E. SMEDLEY,

SPECTA.CLES.t-

Residence, MORTON.

E.

Deeds and other documents drawn.
and loans obtained on mortgage.

Residence:-MoRTON,

DEL. CO., PA.

WILLIAM

PAlIVIER,

TEAS,

PLASTERER,
MORTON,

DEL.

Garden Tools, Hatchets,

CO.,

PA.

:I!'ERNWOOD,

RUFUS

C.

FIRE

DEL.

F.

$1,453,499.71.

Assets,

Johbing

over

BEATTY,

Insurance

JOHN

can be effeCted by application
E. W. SMITH.

C G Og~en & CO'S
•

LUMBER an~ COAL YARD.
A LORGEANDWELLSELECTEDSTOCKOF

MICHICAN

PENNSYL YANIA,

_\Ve therefore

'I

CEDAR RAILS,

POSTS,

PACIFIC

SUPER

TIN

ROOFER.

me
you?" what"Yes,
my boy,
fu lIynow
1" ,.fully,
Then, don't
Mamma,
makes
you

LAND

,

all the time, just tbe same?"

HEATERS

'"
FIRE BRICK,

-Bones:
"Mr. Jobnson, suppose we were
in the blue-room at tbe White House, anw I

.
CastIngs

for

$25.00

UP.

PLASTER,

Need we say mote?
Yes, come
and !lee us often, and see how well
we will keep our promlse~.

&c.,

J

pTHllILIAS,SSTYLINGEER$20

15
3 l.tf~~mS::~f

RANGES

of Stoves.

R SW-ENEY

DARBY;,

,

PA.

DUS' TRIAL.

CRATES,

all makes

PHOSPHATES,

....

WARRA.NTED
Ye~
•• lieacltv.
(J'",cnlar.

AND

should
pull down
the curtains,
bow
much darker
wouldtwoit ofbe?"
Interlocutor:

Third- The greatest variety that
We can possibly crowd into the
four walls of our big store.

All of which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.
A share of patronage is so]jclted.
leG
OGDEN
& CO
•
•
'..

DEALER IN

STOYES

closet in the pantry locked

CEMENT.
GUANO,

PROM

F. A. 'W AIT,
.,

HAIR,

.

'7 (J.
N.IOth
A. WOOD.,
St., PhD (JO.,
... P.

I

NEWN~U:l~l~~o';t:t~~:S~~.~~:TH.
.
,.
Five minutes' walk fTU\l\POStOffice <>.,he Germanlown vepot at Ninth and Green streers. A CQl)lplet~
its
bath
benefitsfor Fiftyfree.
Cents.EverytblDl:first-class_
Send_I<>r
pamphlet selli~ fonhl

R

" Really, Bones, I can't tell. Well, bow mucb.
USIC.-MRS. I•. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
~~~V t~:F.T~ET~~~];~'EL~~~~~
~~
darker would it be in tbe blue-room of tbe FOR
RENT.-COAL
YARD AND SIDING
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
removed to 1210 Vine Street,
PhiJa.,
.
H
-f
h ld
II d
t
I avenue
and one and a half acres of &round, on Franklin
OrganJ.and in v.o~1music•.at her reSidence, at near her old stand, where she: will be plea'ied to re
Whtte
ouse I you S ou
pu
own wo
Morton. Apply to
Chfton. Pupils als~ Vlsltedat their homes. For term, ceive her Delaware county patrons. She is thoroughly
of the curtains?" Bones: "Wby, two sbades."
,
E. W. SMITH, this ollice. ,address Clifton Hel~hts P.O., De1.<;O.Pil.
IsklUe<;lin every branch of Den';'try.

I

I

M

GARRETT

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, MAY 27, 1886.

~,

E. SMEDLEY,

FORWARD.

Attorney at Law and Conveyancer,

I

4

A PUZZLE

Push on, brave heart, nor yet despair,
Though dark and dreary seem the way,
Thy sun will shine from skies as fair
As ever graced the coming day.
And ever keep before thine eyes,
The heroes of the mighty past;

IN PUNCTUATION.

The following article forcibly illustrates
Office, MEDIA.
Residence, MORTON.
tbe necessity of proper punctuation.
It can
Money loaned on Real Estate security.
be read in two ways, describing a very bad
CoUe61.ions made in all parts of the county.
man or a very good man, the result dependSpecial attention to the settlement of decedents
ing upon the manner in which it is punctuestates.
Think how they struggled for the prize,
ated.
It is well worth the study of all :
And thou shalt surely win at last.
J. W. DE BARCER,
.. He is an old and experienced
man in
Push on, as some brave swimmers da,
vice and wickedness be is never found in
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,
Over storm-capped Waves of life,
Opposing the works of iniquity be takes
204 S. SeTenth St., Belo .....Walnut,
Strike out against the undertow,
delight in tbe downfall of his neighbors he
P::a:J:LAD:E:LPJ:3:J:A_
And come off vidor in the strife.
never rejoices in tbe prosperity of bis fellowPush
on,
and
win
a
lasting
name
Deeds and other documents drawn. Money invested
creatures he is always ready to assist in deThe nations of the earth among,
and loans obtained On mortgage.
stroying the peace of society be takes no
Nor stoop to use as steps to fame
Residence:-MoRTON,
DEL. CO., PA.
Thy fellow-menwho round you throng.
pleasure in serving the Lord he is uncommonly diligent in sowing discord among his
Push on, and when thou ga in'sr the day,
friends and acquaintances
be takes no pride
Remember these brave words of mine;
in laboring to promote the cause of Chr ist iBear up beneath each darkened ray,
anity he has not been negligent in endeavorThy sun is waiting but to shine
With tenfold glory fromabove.
ing to stigmatize
all public teachers
be
MORTON,
DEL.
CO.,
PA.
That hour is darkest next the dawn,
makes no effort to subdue his evil passions
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
Success is certain. Do not fear,
be strive~ hard to build up Satan's kingdom
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.
But let the watcAword be-Push
on.
he lends no aid to tbe support of the Gospel
-jack
Gardi1J~"',
in Ddrolt Free Press.
among the beathen be contributes largely to
tbe evil ad versary he pays great beed to the
WHAT TO TEACH THE GIRLS.
J. ALFRED
BARTRAM,
devil he will never go to heaven be must go
Give )'our girls a thorough
education.
where he will receive tbe just recompense
DEALERIN
Lumber, Fencing 'Material, Packing Boxes. Teach them to cook and prepare the loud of of reward."
Mouldings, all kinds of BUilding Hardware,
the bousebold.
Teach them to wash, to iron
_ ...... ,,=~
_

WILLIAM

PALMER,

PLASTERER,

Garden Tools, Hatchets,

Nads.

-------........._-----

Etc.

50 CENTS A YEAR.
ourselves,
doing it.

and then resolutely

to set about

When capitalists and employers of labor
bave iorever dismissed tbe fallacy _ wbicb
may be true enough in tbe domain of political economy but is essentially false in tbe
domain of religion - that labor and the
laborer are alike a commodity to be bought
and sold, employed or dismissed, paid or
underpaid, as tbe market sball decree; when
the interest of workmen and master sball
bave been owned by both as one, and the
share of tbe laboring man shall be sometbing more tban a mere 'wage; wben the
principal of a joint interest in wbat is produced, of all the brains and hands tbat 1:"0 to
produce it, is wis",ly and generously recognized; wben tbe well-being of our fellowmen, their homes and food, tbeir pleasures
and their bigher moral and spiritual necessities, sball be seen to be mallers concerning
wbicb we may not dare to say:
"Am I my
brotber's keeper?"
tben, but not till then,
may we bope to heal those grave social divisions concerning
wbicb tbere need to be
among us all, as with Israel of old, "great
searchings of beart."
:f.--..4 .......

FINDING MEN.
"Wbat
was the greatest discovery you
FERNWOOD,
DEL.
CO. PA.
make their Own dresses.
Teacb tbem to
Right Rev_ Henry G. Potter, says tbe ever made?" said some one to Sir Humphmake bread, and tbat a good kitcben lessens New York Commercial. tbe aCting Bishop of rey Davy. "Michael Faraday," was tbe brief
RUFUS
C. HOOPES,
the doCtor's account.
Teach them that be tbis Protestant Episcopal diocese, bas ad- reply; for it was Sir Humpbrey
wbo disonly lays up mOlley wbose expenses are less dressed a pastoral letter to the reCtors of the covered Faraday and led him forth from
than bis income, and tbat all grow poor wbo different c1mrches within his jurisdiction
on obscurity to be the foremost chemist of the
bave to spend more money than tbey re- the snhject of the labor distllrbances_
He day. Some men have a genius for discovery.
FERNWOOD,
DEL. CO. PA.
celve. Teacb them tbat a calico dress paid says that" a class confliCt, whose proporTbey are always finding sometbing tbat no"'-Estimates
furnished on application.
Jobbing for fits better than a silken one unpaid for. lions it is daily becoming more dimcult to body else has seen. Tbey bave quick eyes
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.
Teacb them tbat a full, healtby face displays
measure, bas grown up in this land whicb to see; and walkinll: up and down tbe bigha greater lustre tban fifty cosmetic beauties. threatens not only the peace and good order ways and by-ways of this eartb, they gatber
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
Teacb tbem to purcbase, and see that tbe of society but the permanence of our free in- many prt'cious things which are unnoticed
WATCHES,
CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
account
corresponds
wtth the purchase.
stitutions."
The fOllowing peninent para- by the less observant.
Thus one man finds
SPECTA.CL~ES.t- SILYERWARE',
Tea~b them good, common sense. self-belp grapbs are extraCted from the letter:
silver, and another gold; one man finds a
Teach them that an bonest
Wb t th I I
f
h'
!
OF RELIABLEQUALITY,AT LOWESTPRICES,AT and mdustry.
Jorer wantsI' rom ISI emp.. oyer spring of water, anotber an oil-well, wbere
mecbanic in his working dress is a better . C' a d ef a tid
nothing of tbe kind was suspeCted before.
E. HoU's
Jewelry
Store,
IS laIr an
ra erna
ea mg, not a msglvlllg,
object of esteem tban a dozen haughty, finely and a recognition of bis manhood rather than One man discovers a race-horse harnessed
MEDIA, PA.
dressed idlers.
Teach them gardening and a condescension to his inferiority.
to a coal-cart, and another
man sees a
, tbe pleasures o~ natu.re.. Teacb them, if you
The growtb of wealth amon~ us bas re- scholar toiling bebind a bencb, or follOWing
c~n aflurd, mUSIC,pallltmg. etc., but to con- suited not in binding men together but in
a plow. Some persons have a special gift
...1:V
VV
SIder them as secondary objects only. Teach driving them apart.
The rich are furtber for finding men. Tbus Jesus found Pbilip,
tbem tha~ tbe happiness of matrimony de- from the poor, tbe employer from bis work- and said to him, "Follow
me."
Tben
pends neIther on external appearances
nor men, capital from labor, now than ever be- "Pbilip findeth Nathaniel,"
and saith unto
(OPPOSITEFERNWOODMANSION.)
;;, wealtb, but on the man's charaCter.fore. To" many know less and less bow tbe bim, " Come and see." Philip appears to
A LARGE
AND VARIED
STOCK OP
others' Magazine.
poor live, and give little time or none at all have bad tbe gift of finding people.
He
found tbe boy witb the loaves and fishes, and
LEISURE is a very pleasant garment, but to efforts to know.
MEN'S, LADIES' AND CHILDRENS'
it is a very bad one for constant wear.
Tbe manners of tbe poor. it is said, are be also found the Greeks wbo desired to
\Ve do not hear much of him as
more
insolent and uAgracious than of old to see Jesus.
THE area of tbe United States and Terria preacber or teacher, but be was a finder of
the
rich,
and
this
discourages
efforts
to
know
tories, exclusive of Alaska, is in round numAT VERY MODERATE PRICES.
men. So Andrew, wben made acquainted
bers about 1,980,000,000 acres.
The extent and serve them. I do not see why poverty
with Christ, .. first findetb bis own brother,
Repairing in all its branches. Boots and Shoes made of tbe arable
sbould
cringe
to
wealth,
which
is
as
often
as
area is, say 990,000,000 acres.
to order at Short Notice, and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
an accidental
distinCtion,
and Simon," and be brought him to Jesus. Tbere
Of tbis amollnt tbere were improved in 11180, otherwise
quite
as
often
a
condition
unadorned
by
any was little that he himself could do for Simon,
say
300,000.000
acres,
leaving
6g0.000,000
JOHN FRIC~R.
bllt Cbrist could do mUCh. Andrew does
especial
moral
or
intelleCtual
excellence.
acres yet to be improved and made productive.
But we may be sure tbat the manners of not figure largely in tbe gospel story, but be
found Simon, wbose name and work are
the poor, if they be insolent, are learned
from those of people wbose opportunities
at known tbrougbout tbe world. If it bad not
least bave taught them tbat no arrogance is been for Andrew finding Simon, be might
DEALERIN
more insufferable or unwarrantable
tban tbat bave lived and died a poor fisberman by tbe
SURVErOR,
sea of Galilee.
Andrew found bim and
of mere wealtb.
OFFICE.
PA.TCHEL'S
STOVE STORE,
And if we are reaping to-day tbe fruits of brought bim to Jesus, and thus wbolly
MAIN
STREET
DARBY.
these mutual hatreds
between
more and changed the current of his life. Joel Stratwbo
OILS,
VARNISHES
less favored classes we may well own tbat ton of Worcester, a humble sboemaker
Residence, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.
AND
Lots and Farms Surveyed and Topol:raphy taken.
the fault is not all on our side, and tbat it is Jived and died a poor man, was never h~ard
READr
MIXED PAINTS.
time tbat we awaken to tbe need of sacrifices of as noted for talent, ability or energy; but
one day be laid bis band upon the sboulder
wbich alone can banish them.
Pllysicians' PreSCriptions Carifulty
ComJOSIAH
STONE,
of a poor, dissipated
young Englisbman,
In
all
Our
parisbes
are
people
wbo
employ
pounded by Competent Clerks.
and
invited
bim
to
turn
to a better way.
labor or reap tbe benefits of it. To these it
...... All goods guaranteed as represented, and sold
as Andrew
is time to say that no Cbristian man can As "Philip findetb Nathaniel,"
at Lowest Prices.
BIDLb'Y
PABK,
DEL.
(}O., PA.
innocently be inwifferent to tbe interests of .. findeth bis own brotber, Simon," so Joel
Stratton found John B. Gougb; and tbat
ARNESS
MAKING
AND MENDING
"..Estimatesfurnished for plain and orDamental workingmen and women; tbat wealth brings
neatly and 'lllickly done by C. MURPHY,
palOtingof every description.
day's work would answer for a life-time.
witb
it
a
definite
responsibility
first
to
know
Oa~dale, Del, Co., Pa.
All orders Promptlyanended 10.
bow best to use it to serve otbers as well as Tbe eternal years alone can tell tbe results
of the act. - Boston Christian.
Agent for Quaker Ci<ySlate and Blatchley Pumps

and darn

stockings,

to sew on buttons,

CONTRACTO R & BUILDER,

--F--E---=--N--'-T-'-o--o--n---

promise you :_

Second--The most reasonable prices
consistent with quality and quantity.

The Superior Coshen I X L Pump,
LIME,

AND HOUSE-

ARTICLES.

First - The best and most prompt
attention to your wants.

POLRS,

BUILDING HARDWARE,

bad by a woman who bad been" posted" by
Repairing in all its branches. Bootsand Shoesmade
her husband in an English newspaper and to order at ShoTtNotice. and SatisfaCtionGuaranteed.
followed with tbis:
"Notice-I,
Mary SanJOHN FRICAR.
ders, never contraCted any debts in the
name of William Sanders, as the name of

P.<J.

LUMBER,

AT VERY MODERATE PRICES.

W AL

HOUSEFURNISHINC
KEEPINC

SOUTHER-;D

D~l!:L. CO.,

The Darby Postoffice, which for
thirty years past has occupied a part
of our building, the duties attending
which, we believe. were satisfactorily
discharged,
having lately been removed, we now have more time to
devote to our increasing business and
more space for the display of goods,
permitting us to aud several new de.
partments in the way of

OFFICE.

••

VOL. VI. ---NO.5!.

FernwoodSteam Saw& PlaningMill

EDWARDS,

Sweney's, Darby.

to

SHARON HILL,

PHILADELPHIA

BEAN

MORTON

OAKDALE,

or to

MEN'S, LADIES' AND CHILDRENS'

NUT ST

I

MORTo:ol,

G. A. HAZLETT,

OF

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

Signed, Mary Sanders."
-" Ma, haven't I been a real I:"ood boy
ever since you whipped me tbe last time for
telling a whopper?"
"Yes, Billy, you haye;
a very good boy, indeed."
"And you trust

STORE,

The 5ubscriber is prepared to call sales of Personal
Property or Rea) Estate anywhere in the county au
reasonable terms.

Liabilities,

Policy bolders are assured ahsolute security, tbe prompt ··settlement of losses and
low rates.
Three and Five year policies
written on Dwellings and Farm Property.

(OPPOSITEFERNWOODMANSION.)
STOCK

all

$650,948.09,

STRA\7V,
$25 PHOSPHATES,
PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

VARIED

DRUG

AUCTIONEER

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,

AND

PA,

WM. E. DICKESON,
Prop.
TELEPHONECONNECTIONTO ALL POINTS.

Hamhurg Bremen Fire Ins. Co.

DEALER IN

LARGH

MORTON

AGENTSOF THE

MORTON, DEL. CO, PA.,

A

clio CO., (Limited),

Drugs, Chemica:,ls,Patent Medicines, Toilet
and Fancy ArHcles, Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Putty, Brushes of all
Kinds, Sponges and Chamois,
Stationery and Cigars.

434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.

Surplus
-

WHITE

FEBNWOOD,

CO. PA.

,Q-Estimates
furnished on applica.tion.
and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.

J

CO., PA,

For price list and information. address

IlNSURA:NClE,

HOOPES,

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,
FERNWOOD,

DEL.

White's Patent Luhricating Axles.

SPICES

AND

PABK,

..... Estimates furnished for plain and ornamental
painting of every description.
All orders Promptly attended to.

Earle & Ryan,

CO. PA.

BOOT AND SHOE STOllE,

is not good enougb to get credit on.

RIDLEY

JOSIAH

NaJls. Etc.

DEL.

COFFEES,

STONE,

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER,

GRUCEHIES,

Goods delivered free of charge to any part
of Dela ware County.

FERN\7VOOn

keep tbe preserve

JOSIAH

WHEELS OILED WITHOUT REMOVING.
TABLE
LUXURIE
.
ALL DIRT EXCLUDED.
.... AIIgoods of best grades at Lowest PossiblePrices
MODERATE 'IN PRICE.

-" First dude-"
You look wather pale,
Cholly, me boy." Second dude-"
Yaas, I
In24~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.
feel watller offish. Got vaccinated
yester-1
BUCKWHEAT,
ROCK SALT,
day."
F. D.-" Ab! Did it hurt?" S. D.-I
"No, I took ether, ye know." - Boston
Courier.
N. B.-~~~~~:::
:U::~
::c~ar
load i
-" Wby do we weep when we onght to shipped t<>any station along the W. C. Ii P. R.
smile?" sings Nellie O'Neil in tbe Boston R. at Reduced Rates.
Courier. Perbaps, Nellie, it is because we
sit behind a three·story hat at the opera
house and can't see anytbing to smile at.San Francisco News-Letter.

Sanders

DARBY.

S

Agent for Quaker Ci<ySlate and Blatchley Pumps

-People
hire lawyers in certain cases for
two reasons.
One is for the settlement
of
disputes
and the other to dispute settlernents.-New
Orleans Picayune.

last word is tbus characteristically

STREET

·~ o

STORE,

Lots and Farms Surveyed and Topography taken.

PHILADELPHIA.

-His
honor-How old are you, madam?
J. ALFRED BARTRAM,
Witness-I
have no personal knowledge of
DEALERIN
my age, and bearsay testimony,
I underLumber Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
Moulding~, all kinds of Building
Hardware,
stand, is not accepted in court.

-The

STOVE

Residence, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.

N. W Cor. 15th and Pine Ste.,

FernwoodSteam Saw& PlaningMill

.. The Lord Loveth

MAIN

Store,

PA.

DHALERSIN

FINE

Money invested

--An Irishman has always an answer for Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementingand
everything.
A Corkouian on being asked at
CalciminingPromptly Attended to.
breakfast bow be came by" that black eye,"
said he slept on h is fist.

bearing the inscription,
a Cheerful Giver."

Jewelry

FARRAND & YOUNG,

Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,
204 S. SeTenth se., Below Walnut,

~A young lady, on being asked what callIng she wished her sweetheart to follow, unblushingly replied tbat she wished him to be
a busbandman.

-What did you get for your Cbristmas?"
asked a bachelor of a newly-made benediCt.
II I got a holiday
hint from my wife," he replied, witb a sigh tbat made bis pocket-book
squeak.
"What
was it?" "A cardboard

SURVErOR,
PATCHEL'S

J. W. D.E BARCER,

-It is said tbat Barnum would engage the
New York aldermen for bis great show,
except for the fear that they would rob tbe
elephants" trunks.

-Barnum
savs be bas wasted $5,000 on
boomerangs.
Tbis is surprising, as it has
been taken for granted that all the money
invested by the great showman in boom
barangues has returned big dividends.

ENON M. HARRIS, JR.,

SILYEBWABE,

MEDIA,

P::B:J:LAD:E:LP::B:J:A_

-" V,'by were you not at churcb last Sunday, Clara?" asked Amelia. "I couldn't go;
didn't have anything to wear. I shall go next
S!Jnday, if my sack is done."
"Oh!
you
sack-religious thinl:"!"

HoU's

estates.

new fan
"Poob!

-A country contemporary
puffs a soap
man and his soap, concluding as follows;
"The manufaCturer
of tbe best soap ever
!Used for cleansing a dirty man's face. We
bave tried it, therefore we know."

OF

JEWELRY,

OF RELIABLEQUALITY,AT LOWESTPRICES,AT OFFICE.

Money loaned on Real Estate security.
Collections made in alJ parts of the county.
Special attention to the settlement of decedents

for men
once "a

whoevening,
married remarked
four couples
~n -A
one clergyman
hour tbe otber
that
,it was "pretty
fast work."
"Not very,"
·responded his friend; "only four knots an
hour. H

CLOCKS,

BOOT J1ND SHOE STOllE,

_ ........_----

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

C~~~~;:N
~~~:'Rc~~~~N,1t
ENON M. HARRIS,

JR.,

Pure Drugs an~ Chemicals,

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER,

H

I

to

I

BISHOP

POTTER

ON LABOR.

THE CHR ONICLE. I

and had a hearing before 'Squire Heath.
charged with drunkenness
and disorderly
conduct.
In default of $10 fine he was comPUBLISHED
mitted to Media jail for 48 hours.
EVER Y THURSDAY RVENING,
Joseph Beaumont, arrested on a similar
BY
charge on Tuesday, was also committed to
E:DVV .A.::E<.:D sxr:
Media jail.
AT
Between 800 and 1000 people gathered at
MORTON,
DELAWARE
COUNTY,
PA.
the pic-nic of the KniJ;:hts of Labor, in Barl.'E.RMS OF SUBSCR'l.PTION:tram's grove, on Clifton avenue, in Darby
ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
township, on Saturday last.
The proceeds
Out of Delaware County SEVENTY-PIVE CENTS..
were. for the benefit of the organization
and
will amount to about $250.
886
The following is a list of unclaimed letters
MORTON,
PA., MAY 27,1
. in Clifton post office: Miss Bridget Carlin,

MORTON

LOOAL

NEWS.

Earle & Ry~n,

Thomas Hardcastle is having Pennington
avenue along the front of his property
greatly improved at his own expense.
Mr.
H, is also having a new front porch built to
his residence.
He is gradually transforming his purchase into one of the most attractive homes in the community.
Miss Ellie Dungan is having her houses
rough coated over the weather-boarding
to

FIRE

pupils,
the programme
lows: Greeting
song;

434. WALNUT ST., PHILA.

•

AGENTS OF THE

prevent the rain from beating through into Hamburg Bremen
Fire Ins.
the interior walls.
Th e post office will be closed between the
hours 01 IO A. M. and 5 P. M., on Saturday
Assets,
$1,453,499.71.
uext, Decoration Day.
Mrs. Ella Osborne, Miss Mary McCready,
Surplus over all Liabilities,
Unclaimed letters for the following persons
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
Miss M. McM~namin, Mrs. Maggie Smith,
A valuable cow, owned by John Hayes, Miss M. Thomas, Mr. Austin, Mr. and Mrs. remain in Morton post office: Miss Belle
$65°,948.°9_
Angney, Mrs. Guest, John Gibson, Esq., Mrs.
died one day last week of milk fever.
Wm. Dawson, W. J. Friel, John Gallagher,
Policy holders are assured absolute secuAn orchestra composed of local musicians Marion Litzenberg, Frank Mowry. F. Me- Threasey Jordon (2), Miss Sally Kirkpatrick,
of losses and
has been formed at Prospect Park.
Phail, W. H. Steadman. Jr., John Tracey, M. Hester A. Mitchell, john Miller (foreign), rity, the prompt settlement
Mrs. James Minard, Miss Susan Price, Miss low rates.
Three and Five year policies
The White Horse Hotel property is under- Y. Wheeler, Thomas
Waggoner,
Edward
Beckie Payne, George Rose, I. B. Stiles, A. written on Dwellings and Farm Property.
going extensive repairs.
Worrell.
The Prosridnor Division S. of T. will meet
The borough fathers have purchased
a Wilson, Esq.
Insurance can be effected by application to
The following are the averages
made
011Friday evening of this week at the house "Victor" road machine of the American Road
E. W. SMITH, MORTON,
of Dr. Wunderlich, at Prospect Park.
The Machine Company, of Kennett Square, at by the pupils of the Morton Grammar
School
in the monthly
review
ending
Division has taken a share of stock in the the cost of $194.
G. A. HAZLETT,
SHARON HILL,
A division, Clara Smith 100;
Prospect Land Association. and has decided
John T. Shee has broken ground to build May 25th:
or to
to build a public hall which will cost $1000.
a twin brick cottage, on a site fronting on Lizzie Lodge 100; Jennie Anderson 99;
PHILADELPHIA
OFFICE.
J. C. Gilmour. agent at Gray's Ferry, re- Oak Lane, a short distallce from his resi- Lottie Sheairs 96 6; Mabel Carr 95; Mary
Johnston 94.6; Ida Vincent 94.4; Maggie
"Siding at present at Prospect Park, has had dence.
T. F. Manley will do the carpenter
Seal 94; Amanda Miller 94; B division,
ground broken back of the Ridlev Park Pres- work.
byterian Church for the erection of a fine
Blake & Sweeney have awarded the con- Charlie Hoover 98.7; Mary Anderson 98.7;
frame house.
tract to Thomas F. Manley to build a store Lavinia Anderson 98.7; Horace Smith 97.5;
Meta Carr 93·3; Samuel Mason 90; Alice
F. S. Butler has had the grounds around and dwelling, 30 feet square, witli mansard
McClelland 86; Ursie Hennings 81; C divihis residence at Prospect Park nicely laid roof, on Washington street.
The building
sion, Luln Vincent 98; Zenas Whittemore
out, new walks made, new fences erected, will contain 12 rooms.
The Darby Postoffice, which for
and sundry changes made to beautify the
A borough lockup seems to be one of the 97; Mary Miller 95; Harry RObotham 93.6;
Millie Walden 92; Mally lustison 86; 2nd C thirty years past has occupied a part
surroundings.
needs of the hour.
Miss Annie Dietz, daughter of Rev. C. M.
The complaints of those who drive over division, Harry Seal 98; Harry Mason 97; of our building, the duties attending
Dietz, formerly pastor of Ridley Park Bap- the Providence road, caused by its bad con- MayYoung 96; Edith RObotham 96; Walter which, we believe, were satisfactorily
tist Church, now located at Reading, is visit- dition. have been long and loud. The super- Mayland 91.
Annesley Anderson has resigned his posi- discharged, having lately been reing friends at Ridley Park.
visor of Upper Darby and the borough
The new 50 fOOl roail recently petitioned
Council should speedily repair this dilapi- tion as clerk in the store of W. V.'ard, Ridley moved, we now have more time to
Park, and has accepted a similar position in
for and granted at Prospect Park, has been dated highway.
devote to our increasing business and
the subject of excited discussion during the
_ ....
_
the store of Farrand & Young. Philadelphia.
more space for the display of goods,
He will enter npon his duties next week.
past few days.
The Supervisor h.aving reGLENOLDEN
AND VICINITY.
permitting
liS to add several new deA pic·nic will be held in Faraday Grove,
ceived an order to open it had it surveyed,
While Louis Dalmas was loading stoves
on
Decoration
Day,
LJy
a
number
of
young
partments
in
the way of
when it was learned that the road as granted into his wagon at the First Presbyterian
4ncluded the walks and fences of some of the Church, on Tuesday.
his horses became people from this vicinity and Philadelphia.
AND HOUSE.
Thomas J. Dolphin. of P"st Bradbury, No. HOUSEFURNISHINC
vroperties fronting on it.
This was a reve- friahtened
and ran away,
breaking
the
149,
G.
A.
R.,
of
Media,
has
requested
us
to
KEEPINC ARTICLES.
lation that startled the property owners, and wa"'gon badly and demolishing the stoves.
they have been taxing their brains to prevent
The house of Mrs. M iller has been bright- say to our readers in this neighborhood that
of flowers for decorating
the
\Ve therefore promise yOIl :_
the road being laid out as prayed for.
ened and beautified with a fresh coat of donations
graves of fallen comrad"s on Decoration
John Smith, of Ridley Park, has leased an paint.
Day will be thankfully received by the Post. First - The best and most prompt
opera house in Wilmington, and if his efforts
Harry Crowther is having a wheelwright
attention to your wants.
to build an opera house in Chester are at- shop built adjoining his blacksmith
shop. We trust there will be a generolls response.
tended with success, both houses will be I He has excellent prospects of plenty of work Flowers sent to this office or to Morton
Second--The most reasonable prices
station on Friday afternoon or early Saturopened under his management.
in both departments of his establishment.
consistent with quality and quanOn Sunday morning next, the subject of
John Muldoon has had a neat iron fence day morning will be promptly for ....a(ded to
Mr. Dolphin.
Rev. T. P. Newberry's sermon will be ., Can ereEted in front of his grounds at Sharon
tity.
J. H. Irwin, Esq., is having a handsome
a Christian Fall from Grace?"
On Sunday
Hill.
Third- The greatest variety that
evening he will deliver a sermon on DecoraBusiness is brisk at the brush factory of stable built near his residence at Faraday
tion Day, taking for his theme"
Fadeless
Edwin Shepherd, at Sharon Hill. near the Park.
we can possibly crowd into the
Frank Strickland
removed to his new
Flowers."
B. & O. railroad.
His pnsh and enterprise
four
walls
our big store.
house on Bridge street, yesterday.
The Ridley Park Club played a game of has had a beneficial eff~ct in many ways.
progressive
tennis on Saturday
afternoon
"'__ ."5O
J. Rugan Neff. of Philadelphia, is having a
Need we say more? Yes, come
large and convenient frame house built on
last.
The tennis coutts were located in
DOINGS AT THE
HUB.
and
see us oftell, and see how well
avenue,
Rutledge.
Benjamin
different parts of the park, and the players
The inspection of Co. H, 6th Regt., N. G. President
we will keep our promises.
Lentz,
of
Bryn
Mawr,
is
the
contractor.
were notified of the different stages of the P., was held in the armory last Friday night.
Willie Mitchell is still under treatment in
game by a code of pistOl-shot signals.
Rev. De Witt C. Byllesby delivered
a
A man, whose name we did not learn, was memorial
sermon in Christ P. E. Church. the University Hospital. but is now likely to
recover from the injuries that made the amprecipitated from a wagon at tlte Lazaretto.
on Sundav even ing.
on Sunday last, and was somewhat severely
The elearic light company expects to have putation of his left arm necessary.
It is to be hoped that this town will never
injured. He was probably seasick, not being the cOI)cern in running order inside of three
be cursed by the presence of a grogshop.
used to water, you know.
months.
Public sentiment
will have to undergo
a
The two and a half story brick house and
On Monday evening last Post Bradbury
great change if it is.
lot of ground,
the property of the late was inspected by Comrade Robert PatterA nice class of houses are being built at
Rebecca Harper, located on the Lazaretto son, of Post 6, Philadelphia,
and compliRutledge.
road, at Ridleyville, was sold at public sale men ted on its appearance.

Co.

Sweney's,. Darby-

0/

]. R. SWENEY,

DARBY, FA.

liIiLl SINGER$ 20

by the administrator,
on Thursday
last, to
David Harper, for $1665. The sale was cried
by John Edwards.
---........... CLIFTON
ITEMS.
There will be a children's service in St.
Stephen's Church on Sunday afternoon next.
These services,
recommenced
on Easter
Day, the last Sunday of April, will be continued on the last Sunday of each month.
J. L. Force has commenced building a
frame house and store,28 by 30 feet in di·
mensions, on Baltimore pike, opposite Joseph
E. Bowers' store.
The building
will be
finished and ready for occupancy
about
September
1st, when Mr. Force w'iIl take
possession of it and open a china and glassware store.
John Leonard was arrested on Monday

Shortlidge's first nine defeated a picked
nine from Media in a game of ball, SaturWhite's Patent Lubricating Axles.
day, by a score of 10 to 9.
The. S. M. 1\.
WHIo:ELS OILED WITHOUT REMOVING.
Club has not lost a game this season.
This (Thursday) afternoon, at 2 P. M., the ALL DIRT EXCLUDED.
MODERATE IN PRICE.
Republican County Convention of old d<:legates convened at the· Court House, and im- For price list and information, address
mediately after a meeting of the Executive
JOSIAH WHITE""
CO., (Limited),
Committee was held.
FERNWOOD,
PA.
Isaac Johnson, contraClor, Lima, was precipitated from a defective scaffold, while
superintending
the rebuilding of a barn for Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet
and Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, VarJ. Lewis Moore, of Middletown, on Friday
nishes a1ld Putty, Brushes of all
last. and received severe internal injuries.
Kinds, Sponges and Chamcn's,
The Media Gas Company has lately reStationery and Ggars.
duced the price of gas to $2.00 per 1000 feet
for all subscribers.
This was doubtless
MORTON
DRUG STORE,
caused by the expected competition
of the
WM. E. DICKESON,
Prop.
electric light.
S. O.
TELEPHONE

CONNECTION

TO ALL POINTS,

THE cloaing exercises of Morton Public
School were held yesterday afternoon, and
consisted of a varied entertainment
by the

InSURAnCE,

J

15
3

DA.YS' TRIAL.
.'011 Set
Attachments.

A

of

W ARRAN'rED

'Year •• Send for
()treolar.

C. A. WOOD.,

NE"W"S.

()O.,

:17N. 10th St., Phil ... PRo

being in partby as
folrecitations,
Lizzie

M

to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music. at her residence, at
CHfton. PupiJs also visited at their homes. For terms

addTe... CliftOnHeights P.O., Del. Co.Pa.
EW

N

TURKISH
and RUSSIAN BATH,
No. 819 '''ood Street, 1'ltilada.

Five minutes' walk from Post Office or the Germantown Uepot at Ninth and Green streets.
A complete

bath for Fifty Cents.
its benefits - free.

R

Send for pamphlet settinli:forth

Everything

first-class.

EMOVAL.-THS
DENTAL ROOMS OF
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL have been
removed to 1210 Vine Street,
Phila.,

near her old stand whcTe she will be pleased to re.
ceive her Delawar~ county patrons. She is tborou&bly

skilled in every branch of Dentistry.

I

I

N.l!:WS BB'l.EFS.

Ball; dialogue, "Words
Without
Ideas;"
"Selling
the Farm," by Jennie Anderson;
"A Boy's Pocket," by Samuel Mason; dia-

town Square and Chester County Railroad
The 74th birthday anniversary
of Bennett
Company were filed at the-State Department: Temple, of Thornbury, was pleasantly celeat Harrisburg. on Friday, the new corpora-II brated on Saturday last.

logue, "An Indignation
Meeting;"
.• One
Thing at a Time," by Clifford Robotham;
dialogue, "Voices of the Flowers;"
recitation, .. Mr. Nobody,"
by Millie Walden;

tion to be known as the Schuylkill River
East Side Railroad Company, witl~ a capital
of $4,500,000.
The two roads WIll be connected by the Baltimore and Philadelphia

"The Chicken's Mistake," by Edith Robotham; "The Apple and the Bite," by Blanche
Vincent; song; "The Troubled Conscience,"
by Lulu Vincent; "Baby in Church," by
D ar IIllg,
· .,
Lavinia Anderson;
"Somebodv's

Road and form a continuous line from West
A young son of William McKissick, who
Chester to the Philadelphia and Reading line resides near Lansdowne
has been seriously
in Philadelphia
in the interest of the Balti-/ ill for the past eight ~eeks with cerebromore and Ohio. thus giving the latter road
. I
. iti
.
.
SlJllla men mgt IS.
a foothold in Philadelphia and a direct
ltne

by Lottie Sheairs; dralogue,
"Little
Folks'
Wishes;" .. The Bald-headed Man," reading
by Lizzie Lodge; dialogue, "Story of SIX
Little Boys;" •. Woman's Rights," by Ella,

to New York. The officers of the new road
A large tree.whlch stoo~ III the Circle of
are: President, Thomas M. King, Baltimore; the
Brandywllle
Summit
camp ground
Vice-President, James M. C. Creighton, Phil-/ ?Iow~d down o~ S.unday, May 16th, crushadelphia; Treasurer. William H. Ijams, Bal- IIlg SIX cottages III Its fall.

Ida

Vincent;

.. The Burning

I
I

A valuable mocking bird escaped from the
house of Edward Walden, Esq., Spring Hill,
last Sunday, for the return of which a liberal
reward is offered.

I

'"

I

De Armond;
song, "Ho!
Ho! Vacation
Days Have Come;" .. Vacation," by Mallie
Justison; "That Way," by Walter Timm;
"The Close of the Term," by May Young,

timore; Secretary, William T. Thelin, Balti- I William Sheldon died from the effeas of a
more;
Directors.
James c. Washin~ton, i stroke of paralysis at his home in Upper
Allegheny City; Thomas M. A. King, John I Providence, on Wednesday morning of last
McCleane, Harry S. BarJ;:esser, Pittsburg; I week, in the 85 h year of his age.
t
and parting song.
Revs. J. E. Grauley and James M. C. Creighton, Philadelphia;
John
A meeting of the Directors ~f the DelaC. E. Adamson
maile short addresses to K. Cowen. Henr}' T. Douglas, Balttmore.
ware County Agricultural
Society Will be
the school.
The ex~rcises were witnessed
•••
held to-morrow, at the fair grounds, to conby the parents and friends of the pupils.
Darb,. Matte....
sider the advisability
of holding a spring
ADVERTISE in the CHRONICLE. It pays.
Policeman
James Carroll
was terribly
meeting on June 18th.

I

burned about one o'clock. on Sunday mornThe smallest country newspaper is of more
ing last, while attempting
to fill a lighted worth to its country subscribers in one month
gasoline street lamp, the ffuid exploding and than its price for a year, and does more for
burning the skin from his face and hands I .
. hb h d ~
th'
th
.
'.
.
ItS netg
or does
00 for
,or his
no munificent
Illg
an salary.many a
and setttng
fire to IllS
c!othlllg, whIch
were: I high
official
fortllnately greatly protected by a gum coat' Roscoe Conkling.
that he wore buttoned up close to his neck.
•

••
Shot and Killed.
Howard Burke, aged about 22 years, shot
himself on the front step of his boarding
house in Upland, on Thursday
ni!:,ht last,
either accidentally
or by design, it is not
known which, and expired a short time after-

After a desperate
effort by rollin!:' in the
grass he succeeded
in extinguishing
the
flames, when he proceeded to the residence'
of Dr. Painter, whom he aroused by kicking
against Ihe door.
On learning ~hat had
happened the Doctor ordered him to go to'
Cloud's drug stQre. Carroll dId as told and

ward.

the Doaor soon joined him.
while his injnries were being
agonizing
in the extreme,
to
be so painfully
burned and
that

New Time Table.

Carroll's cries,
dressed, were
he
wasdeemed
found
it was

II

B .. tter Down to Eta-hteen Cents.
Carve it in letters of gold upon the pages
of the world's history!
Tell it to the four
winds of Heaven!
Put it in }'our diary!
Paste it in your hat!
Mortonville butternot oleomarJ;:arine nor butterine,
bllt good
Chester county butter is selling in West
Chester
at eighteen
cents
per
pound.
Thanks
green pasture'
April and May
Showers', thank".W. C ~ocal News.

FOR SALE!

JOHN W. OGDEN,
1075

Clifton Heights P. O.

Marlcet street, Phila.

AUCTIONEER!
The subscriber is prepared to call sales of Persona
Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
reasonable terms.

JOHN

EDWARDS,

OAKDALE,

co.,

DEL.

PA.

C. G. Ogden & Co.'s
tUMBER and COAt YARD
A LARGE ANc> WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

PENNSYL YANIA,

MICHIGAN

AND

SOUTHERN

LUMBER,

OEDAR RAILS,

POSTS

BEAN POLES,

BUILDING HARDWARE,

I

•
Leeture on Proteetlon.
Prof. Robert E. Thompson will deliver a
lecture at Swarthmore
College, to· morrow
0
(Friday) evening, at 7.3 o'clock, talring for
the subject of his discourse, "Protection
to
American Industries."

SITES

00 Baltimore Pike, seven-eighths of a mile frem Mor
ton Station. on elevated ground, from %' acre
to 3 acres, as may be desired.

Mr. Wm. Carr and Miss Edith Davidson,
of Howellville, were married in Camden, 'N.

Ha11ro..... Con.oU .... ted.
J., on the 15th instant.
Articles of merger and consolidation
beThe annual May part! of the students of
tween the Schuylkill River East Side Rail- the Chester Academy WIll be held at Elwyn
road Company and the Philadelphia, New./ to-morrow (Friday.)

and

BUILDINC

Item. o~ Intereet From All Aro_d.
Dr. Kingston Goddard will remove from
Philadelphia
to his country seat at Morton
next week.

Prairie," by Amanda Miller; "The Barefoot
Boy," by Harry Robotham; "Mary, the Maid
of the Inn," by Maggie Seal; song, ••Birdie's

Atherholt

The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,
LIME,

HAIR,

PACIFIC

SUPER

CEMENT.

GUANO,

PHOSPHATES,

J<'ROM $25.QO

LAND

UP.

PLASTER,

&c.,

All of which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.
...... A share of patronage is solicited.

C. G. OGDEN
OF
ESTATE
DECEASIl:D.

& CO.

JAMES
CALDWELL,
- Notice is hereby given that

letters Testamentary

upon the estate of James

Caldwell, late of the Township of Springfield, Delaware County. Pa., ha v:e been zranted to the under~
signed. AU persons having claims against said e~tate
will present them for settlement and those in debt
thereto will please make payment to the executors.

Important changes in the time table on the
DAVID L. CALDWELL.
~
Central Division of the P., "'. & B. R. R., b t t
d h'
t h U'
't H
't I : """
......
HANNAH P. CALDWELIJ, Executors.
y
will be made next Sunday.
More trains will
MARY G. STEWART,
es 0 sen
1m. o.t e mversl.
OSplda.,
OST •..FROM A HOUSE AT SPRING HILL, H. C. HOWARD.
where he now Ires III a very serIOus con 1on Sunday last. a Mocking Bird Liueral reward
Mtldia, Pa., Attorney.
be run, and it is expected that connection
tion.
He had started oul to fill the lamps
if returned to the CHRONICLE
Office.
will be made with one of the Atlantic City early in the morning, so as to have them FOR
SALE.-A VERY SUPERIOR WAGON
HORT-HAND
AND TYPE.WRITING.
trains.
ready for lighting in the evening as he expo!e, silver ",-ounted.good as new, cheap. InBest s,ystem of Short-Hand.
Theory complete in
•
•
,
qUIreat
the
CHRONICLE
Office.
Twelve
easy
lessons.
Advantage of work in class
A C_hter
Dl_ppea.....
pected to be absent during the day.
1
---:-.
_

L

S

Dr ...,InGlis of Philadelphia , will open a FOR9 years
SALE.-;A
GOOD
DRAUGHT
HORSE,
A. F. Secor, cashier and chief bookkeeper
old, stlllable
for f31mwork
Apply
to
01 the American District Telegraph
Com- dental office at the residence of Dr. Wm. P.
JAMES L. WALKER, Morton, Pa.
pany, of Philadelphia, who resided at Ridley Painter, next Wednesday, and can be seen
Park, this county, disappeared
on May 8th, there every Wednesday
morning and SaturANTED. -A GIRL BETWEEN NINE
and twelve years of age Apply to .
and has not since beeu heard from. An day afternoon thereaft:r.
•
MRS. HARVEY EtORNE,
examination of his accounts a few days ago
Glenolden, Del. Co., Pa.
showed a deficiency of $1700, which accounts
Fe .... wood Note ••
ANTED.-A
COMPETENT
GIRL FOR
for his flight. Secor had been in the employ
general housework and plain cooking-A
2"irl
T.
Ellwood
Bartram
has
sold
the
four
of
15or
17
to
mind
children
and
be generally
of the company for ten years, and received
room brick house and two building lots at uesful. 1716Columbia Ave, Philadelphia.
.
I
a salary of $1500 per year.
Union and N.vack avenues, West Fernwood,
NOTICE.-I
WILL COMMENCE WORK
to John McCullough of that place for $1750. :
upon the roads in my distriClon Tuesday, June
.'
at Gle.olden
mills taxes
at 7 o'clock
A. K.
A Serloua Joke.
A masquerade
hop' was gIven
at th e D u Those1st.
who Meet
desireto
work out their
are reque.ted
There appeared in the Chester papers last Bree mansion last evening.
to be on hand.
week a notice of the marriage of William
.. East Lynne"
drew a good house on
WILLIA:IolRUDOLPH, Supervisor.

W

W

Harrison,
Chester.

CAYUCA

Ir., and Miss Ella Waters, both of Saturda}' night. and was a success financiWm. Harrison, Jr., of Norwood, ally, $50 being the net proceeds, which was

I

call ..d the attention of a friend in Morton to added to the treasury
the marriage, saying that he was t he happy Company.

of the Goodwill

LAND

$8.00

I

Fire

PARIS

PLASTER,

PER TON.

man, and the friend reported the marriage
at this office which accounts for the ao-

' '.

nouncement as It appeared 10 the CHRONICLE. It seems that Mr. Harri.on
of Norwood, was only joking, and as he' has received something less than 5
congratula.
'. not a
tions, he deSires
us to say that he IS
Benedict

A strawberry
festival will be held in the
leaure room of Fernwood M. E Church, on

.

CLARA E. HOUGH,
12 Oran"e

Teaeher,
St.,.eet, Media.

FINE BUiLDING LOTS
FOR

SALE!
feet, on Christian streel, one

t
square from Morton station.
Fine Lot 75by 3 feet, on Morton avenue, near Fara-

Moore's. P. W. & B. R. R:

20
day Park House.

I

BOARDING.-ACCOlllMODATlONS
A Fine Building Sites 100by ISOfeet, near Swarthmore
Thursday and Friday of next week.
few single li:entlemen. for Ihe summerFOR
season,
A movement
is beilll:; made among the I
near Cliftgnstation. Address~. 0 Bo~ 16,
Station, at $25 apiece.
0
storekeepers to close thell"
.
ots on ennlllgtonavenue, 25 by 100,eet.
. stores every eveo- I
ClIftOnHetghts,
Pa. A r.ew goodip'
r
I illg in the week: at Seven o'clock,
except on FOR
SAL E. -:-~ FEW LEGHORN AND A fine buildini site, 5~ acres, near Morton Station.
Plymouth
Rock
ChIckens.
ApplyMorton,
to
Friday and Saturday.
]. V.
& C.
RAMSDEN,
Pa.
A young Friend, of Fernwood,
will be
A beautiful building site, containing 3 acres~ with
shade trees, peach, pear, plum, cherrx and other
fruit trees, all be:uing, near Spring Hill Station.
Also, fine traCt of 3 acres adjoinin& the above.

APPLY TO

BUTTER!

Sena-

TYPE WRITING taught in the most approved
method. Use of the type-writing machine till the ten
lessens of the theory are completed inc1udeGl in the
charges for instnu5tion. For terms apply to

Nice Lots 50 by I7

.
't d .
t .
b F'
d'
FOR
SALE. - WYANDOTTE Io:GGS FOR
um e III rna TImony y rlen s ceremony"
Hatching. Also, a youOi Jersey Bull, 7 months
RepubUcan
Count,. Convention.
on Tuesday next, with a young lady of Ches-,
old, solid color. black tongueand switch.
The Repllblican
County Convention
to ter county, an d the fine stone h ouse on
Ridley,
half mile belowMorlon.
THOMAS
SNYDER,
SR.,
elect delegates to the State Convention was Darby road, at Lansdowne,
will soon be
held in the Court House, at Media, this after- occupied.
noon, and the folIowing were chosen:

und~r close supervision of teacher.
This is a good
chance fpr yon to learn the most simple. rapid, and
leiible Shon-Hand extant at little expense, and with
no con$iiderableinterference with your present pursuits.
Evening classes once a week or oftener it desired.
Short-Hand also tau~ht privately or by mail. Charts
furnished free to pupils. Write for particuhl.rs, and for
circular with fi.rst lesson.

Lots 50 by 191 feet, and 50 by 717 feet, on Brid"e
stred. within one square of Morton Station.

GREEN
25 CTS. PER POUND.
G. W. MOORE & CO.,

I

00

USIC.·MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED

I

Sent to the Penltentlal7.
Isaac Rodgers pleaded guilty to the charge
of embezzling $27,000 from the First National
Bank, Chester, and was sentenced on Thursday last, in the U. S. District Court, to seven
"
. th E t
Pen it
years Imprisonment III e as ern
ern entiary.
•• ,

Herbert

H. Piggot. who at present

torial Delegate, Charles W. Mathues; Representative
Delegates, Northern Distria, Edward C. Lyons, of Middletown;
Southern

pies the brick house of J. W. Harris, at
Lansdowne, proposes to have a lare:e brick
house built upon a fine site adjoining the

Distria. Andrew J. Dalton, of Upland. The
State Conven. tion will meet in Harrisbur~,
0t
Wedoesday, June 3 h.

premises of Mrs. E. B. Nicholson, South I
avenue
Spring
Hill
during
the coming I

"

Summer.

_

E. "W".
SMITH,
MORTON,
PA.

occu-

I

I

Fine Crea.meryButter.I 30c _,FARMwithin tenFORminute.SALE
-SIXTY
ACRES,
walk of·Morton station: Apply to E. W. SMITH, Morton.

TRY IT.

I.A " G EVANS, MORTON ,. PA

,BR:-:c.K

I

~TORE AND DWELLING, CONtammc eIght room., located on MOrton avenue,

E. W. Apply
SMITH,
. Morlon, for sale or rc;nt.
to Morto., Pa.

WIT

.AND

WISDOM.

GEORGE

-" I was down once myself," remarked a
feather in a lady's bonnet when it saw her
take an emphatic seat on a banana peel.
-Mrs.
Murphy. -" Och, it's awfnl, ther
paypul what's buried aloive! If I be living
whin I'm dead, Pat, don't be afther burying
me aloive I"
-A clergyman who preached in a prison
began his discourse in his traditional
way,
" I am glad, my friends, to see so many of
you here this morning."
-" Time expired;
man ditto," was the
reason a country postmaster gave for notifying a publisher to discontinue sending his
paper to a certain address.
-Proof positive--Mother:
.. Did you steal
the cake, Johnnie?" Johnnie:
"No, ma'ma.
Did I, Maudie?" Maudie (who got a piece of
the cake):
.. No, 'deed, mamma! I saw him
didn't!"
-" Plenty of milk in your cans this morning?"' the customer asked a milkman the
other day. And the milkman nodded gravely,
as, without a wink in his eye, he made reply: "Chalk full."
-Young Genius (who has had all the talk
to himself, and as usual all about himself):
"Well, good-by,
dear Mrs. Meltham.
It
always does me good to come and see you!
I hac! such a headache when I came. and
l\t'w I've quite lost it." Mrs. Meltham: "Oh!
it's not lost. I've got it."
- There was a wedding break fast. The
groom to the little girl:
"You have a new
brother

now.

you

know!'

II

Yeth,H

MORTON,

,~ ~ . r-_.,~E-t. c

HORSES AT PRIVATE

...... Those who contemplate building should give me
and designs of cotpostal
card I will

call and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
.A Iterations and Jobbing attended to.

DARRY,

FEED.

PEL.

CO., PA.

001

as represented

trial

Given

or no sale.

CO .• PA.

SUMMER

.• 1

<0
0:2:

~

t-I

=s.-~

CALL BELLS.g<..:I ~ ~

responsible persons ,

to

VOL. VI. ---NO. 52.

...-over 18,000 doors and windows protected by
the' LINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS."
An agent
wi II call at any address, free of charge, to make

RESORT,

GEORGE

estimates and explain working of apparatus.

REGARD

YOUR

NEAR

HEALTH

HEYVILLE,

UPPER

DARBY,

TAKE

For Pic-nics and Pleasure Parties.
JAMES
THE

OLD

Ice Creams,
Shortest

SMITH,

RELIABLE

Confectionery

Cakes and
Notice.

HII.L,

can be engaged

and platform

Whose wagons visit the villages of the surrounding
country. you will get the most wholesome meat to be
had at fair prices. He buys the finest sheep and cattle
and keeps them on pasture until they are thoroughly
rested.
They arc: then killed as wanted in a clean
slaughter house. where there is no smell Or dirt to taint
the meat. The meat is then stored in an improved refrigerator, which rakes the animal heat out of it and
makes it more wholesome. If you want meats of the
best quality. with honest dealing, give him a call.

MOONLIGHT HOPS ALLOWED.'

PALMER,

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES

FARRAND & YOUNG,

DAHBY, PA.

TIN

United Firemans·. of Philadelphia
78I~014
Spring Garden,"
• • . • • 1.182.588
Fire AssoCiation.
. . . . . 4.279.676
Franklin,
.......
3~118.713
Special rates for Il or 15years gi"",n for
~'arm

Bll.ildin.gs

and

ST.,

••

DEALER IN

HEATERS,

FIRE BRICK,

RANGES,

AND

FREICO PAINTER.
Main Office,. 1229 Pine St., Phila.
PROSPECT PARK, DEL. CO., PA.

CRATES,

furnished

solicited.

on

Esti-

EVAN'S STORE, MORTON.,
We have a full line of SHOES
that we are
selling at the Lowest Prices.
Mundell's
.
.
Solar Tips for chIldren cannot be excelled,
We have all sizes.
.

'"

PA.

BEATTY,

CONFECTIONERY
CLIFTON

STORE,

HEIGHTS,

ROLLS

FRESH

The Franklin Ready-MIxed
Pall1t 111 large
or small quantities, Linseed Oil, Putty,
Brushes, &c.
Door and Window Screens, Wire Hinges,
&c.,&c.
Excellent Chester County Creamery Butter,
received direct from the creamery, 35C.
Sharpless
Butter received
Tuesdays
and
Fridays.

~~i~:~de~::::

ROCK SALT,
ETC.

AND

EVERY

~:~~:.n along the W. C.

&

P. R.

Send 10 cents postage. and we will
mail ynu/ree a royal, valuahle,sampIe, box of goods that will put you in
• the way of making more ntoney at
once than anything el5ein America.

Bot;h sexes of all ages can hve at home and work in

pare time, or ali the time. Capital not required. We
will start you. Immense pay sure for th?se who start

FOR

STINSON

Parties

BISCUITS

supplied

with Ice Creams,

Fine Cake. Fruits, Nuts and Confec-

TEN ROOM HOUSES,

one eight room house, one four rOOm brick store
and dwelling. and one five room house, All near

country every

RENT.-COAL

YARD AND SIDING

and one and a half acres of ~ound,
avenue~ Morton: Apply to

flavor and richness

of

the fruit grown in California is well
known,

the

adapted

to the culture of every va-

climate

HEALTH!

SMITH,

.RELIABLE

BUTCHER,
HILL,

Whose wagons visit the vil1ages of the surrounding
COuntry. you will get the most wholesome meat to be
had at faJr prices. He buys the finest sheep and cattle
and keeps them on pasture ~ntil they are thoroughly
rested.
They
ar~ then killed as wanted in a clean
slaughter hOtlse~where there is no smell Or dirt to taint
t~e meat. The meat is then stored in an improved refngerat.or, which takes the. animal heat out of it and
makes It .more .wholesom~. If you Want meats of the
bel:itquality. With honest dealing, give him a call.

STOVES, HEATERS,
AND THE

CELEBRATED EXPERT RANGES
CAN BE HAD AT

Bathing the dewy sod,
R-eflecHng in the placid stream
The moonbeam's silver sheen,
Ideal of the poet's dream,
Home of the Great Unseen.

Laving the fieldsof earth so fair
In richest plenitude,
Forming the rock, feeding the plant,
The life of hird and beast;
And ministering to hnman Want
The greatest and the least.
Water, water everywhere! .
The beverageof Heaven;
Relieving ill and 500thingcare,
By Heavenly Father given.
Perennial is the mountain spring,
Eternal rivers flow,
And all celestial blessings brini:,
And wipe ont every woe.
Water, water everywhere!
Health-givini:, pure and free;
Nanght else can once with it compareAll things with it agree.
Drink here alone, and drink your fill;
It only is the SOurCe
of health
The
brain,
andweallh.
mind, :nd will•
Thepowerof
spring of
surest
-Yout"'s

there

being

We have Apricots,

Lemon Cling Peaches, Greengage
Plums, Bartlett Pears, Etc.
PRICE

on Franklin

E. W. SMITH, this office.

LIST ON APPLICATION.

Respectfully yours,

HORACE A. DOAN,
FAMIL Y

CROCER,

Chestnut & Eighteenth

Streets,

J?:E:J:L.A:C::E:LJ?:E:J:.e.._

BRICK

STORE

age. It has robbed childhood of its; delights.
It has stolen the laugh from the lips of innocence, the bloom from the cheeks of manhood,
It has touched the heart of old age
like the tip of a poisoned arrow.
Its sound,
as it gurgles from the neck of a bottle echoes
through many a desolate household' as the
hissing of a thousand serpents.
You may
deem me too radical on this point. Yet I
"
h
never ltlter.ere wit
the rights of a man to
drink if he so elects. I hold I have a right
to and do shun rum as I would an enrazed
tiger, neither meddling with it nor allowing
it to meddle with me.
So long as it keeps
its distance I am content to leave it alone
but the moment it attempts to interfere with
my rights by coming into the Knig-hts of
Labor, then my soul rises in arms against it,
and I can find no words too bitter, no denunciation too scathing to hurl against it."Voice.
-------..

__

salutary to the weary ones in the marketBROTHER
GARDNER'S
LECTURE.
place.
A ditty travels to the springs of the
"I has been walkin' 'round on top dis airth
feelings, but a neatly perpetrated pun makes mighty nigh my allotted time," said Brother
the man of care take cheer as he toils. The Gardner as the band ceased playing; "and
mind that is lost to every appeal save the }'It some things are jist as much a mystery to
requisitions
of his vocation needs to be me as when I was twenty .
switched off, and a handy way to do it is to
.. hHow does it happeu dat de folkses who

Tempnance Banner.

-------

... -.
USING ONE'S EYES.
How many of us go tllroug-h life without
ever realizing that our eyes have to be
educated to see as well as our lungues to
speak, and that only the barest outlines of
the complex
and ever-changing
ima!Oes
focused on retina ord inarily impress them-

tickle him.
It is said of Lincoln that his
indulgence
in laughing and dry satirizing
was a physical necessity -that
the responsibilities of bis policy during the war would
have chafed him to despair had he not repeatedly laughed away his fears or stilled
his forebodings with funny exuberances.
--~._,..
WORKIUEN,
Do YOU HEAR l

a'm ead-ober heels in debt put on de moas'
style?
" Why am it dat de man wid a head full
01 brains mus' play second-fiddle to a monkey wid a pocket full 0' money?
., How does it come dat while we purfess
to lub Our naybor, nuthin' tickles; us mo'
dan to h'ar he has received a back-set and
mus' take a cheaper house?

selves upon the brain?
That the education
Grand Master Workman
Powderly, in a
" How am it dat de man wid de biggest
of the eye may be brought to a high state of speech before the last General Assembly of di'mun pin, an' de woman wid de moas' real
perfection is shown in numerous ways.
the Knights 01 Labor, made the fOllOWing lace on her dress, git shet of deir counterfeit
There are many delicate
processes
of powerful appeal:
nickles sooner 'an anybody else?
manufaCture which depend for their practi"Tile temperance question is an important
"Show me a party of fifty pUssons gwine
cal success upon the nice visual perception
one, and I sometimes think it is the main to make a-trip to Yurup, an' I'll pint out
of the skilled artisan,. who almost uncon- issue.
The large number of applications
thirty-five who am stayin' off creditors to
sciou~ly detects variations of temperature,
during the past year to grant dispensations
do it.
TIN ROOFING,
SPOUTING,
ETC.
color, density, etc., of his materials
which to allow the initiation
of rum-sellers
was
"We complain dat servant gals doan'
"""Repairs of all kind a specialty.
~ave persistently refused them, know deir duties, an' we eddicate our darare inappreciable
to the ordinary eye.
alarmi.ng.
The hunter, the muiner,
the artist, the and WIll enJom my successor, If he values ters to ignore housework as beneaf 'em. De
scientist, ..ach needs to educate the eye to the future Success of the order, to shut the hired gals of de next ginerashun won't be to
L. GALLOWAY,
quick action in his special field of research doors with triple bars against the admission
blame if dey mix bread in the bath.tub an'
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Real Estate .and Insurance Agent, before he can hope to become expert in it. of the liquor-dealer. His path and that of mash 'taters wid a beer-bottle.
---.......,,-""
the honest, industrious
workingman
lie in
., When de preacher gits up in de pulpit
N. ".. eo... 11th and Washington Ave.,
DOUBLING ONE CENT A MONTH.
opposite direCtions.
The rum-seller
who an' splains that de African heathen am pinin'
J?:a:J:L.e..:C:ELJ?:E:J:.e...
If a person wishes a situation let him go to seeks admission into a labor society does so fur tracks an' Bibles we shell out de cash
OR AT RESIDENCE,
an employer, and to show that he wants to with the object that he may entice its mem- with hot fingers.
When de widder calls at
MOORE'S STATION, P. W. & B. R. R.
Insura~ce against ioss by fire, to any amount, placed work bad let him offer himself at I cent a bers into his saloon after the meetings close. de front doah to inform us dat her chill'un
m the following companies Or any other
mouth to be doubled each month thereafter.
No question of interest to labor has ever been am cold an' hungry, an' ragged, we keep de
reliable company;
ASSETS,
The following will be his salary for each satisfactorily settled over a b~r in a rum-hole.
cash keerfully salted down an' wonder if
Continental, of New York. . • • .
.. $4,867,942
No labor society ever admitted a rum-seller
an autograph album wouldn't help the fam'ly
Ge~man American, of New York. .
• 4,065~968 month and the total at the end of three
Umted Firemans', of Philadelphia
.
781•014 years:
First month, IC.; second, 2C.; third, that did not die al ilrunkard's
death.
No pull frew.
Spring Garden,"
: '..
• 1,182.588 c
4
.;
fourth,
8c.; fifth, 16c.; sixth, 32C.; seventh,
workingman ever drank a glass of rum who
"Seems to me, as I lean on de fence an'
:~~~~~~Ociatjon,
4.279.676
,
•.•..
3~n8,7I3 64c.; eighth, $1.28; ninth, $2.56; tenth, $5.12; did not rob his family of the price of it, and
look ober de landscape, dat a good share of
.special rates for :I or 15years gi"en for
eleventh, $10.24; twelfth, ~20 48; thirteenth.
in so doing committed
a double crime _ dis world am wron!O eand to.
De shine of
1;'a.,.""BUildings afld Co'ntents.
0 6
$4 9 ; fourteentb, $8r.92; fifteenth, $163.84; murder ~nd theft. He murders the intelleCt brass ketches de eye whar silver am unsIxteenth,
$327.68; seventeenth,
$655.36; with whIch the Maker hath endowed him. noticed.
A loud voice gathers a crowd
eighteenth,
$1311.72; nineteenth.
$2623.54; He steals from his family the means of sus- Sooner dan sweet song. Society demands a
twentieth, $5247.08; twenty-first, $10,494.16; tenance he has earned fur them.
Turu to dress coat an' a white shirt, an' if dat detwenty-second, $20,988,32; twenty-third, $41.- the an~als of every dead labor society aud mand am satisfied nobody will ax de wearer
66
97 . 4; twenty-fourth,
$82,953.28; twenty- you Will see whole pages blurred and de- whether he has been in State Prisoll or de
fifth, $165,906,56; twenty-sixth,
$331,813.12; stroyed by the accursed footprints of rum. State Legislachur!
Let us now proceed to
AND
twenty-seventh,
$663,626.24; twenty-eighth,
S~an the records of a meeting at whicb a dispatch de routine bisness of de even in'."
$1:3~7,252'48;
twenty-ninth,
$2,654,504.96; dlst~rbance.
took place, and you will hear -Detroit Free Press.
thIrtIeth, $4'~'009'92;
thirty-first,
$8,618,- ~cholllg through the hall the maudlin, fiend_

Stove and Tinware Store,
.DARBY, PA.

AND DWELLING, CON-

taininc eight rooms~ located on ~orton avenue,
Morton~ for sale or rent. Apply to
E. W. SMITH, 1\{orto".Pa.

!

J.

II

riety of fruits.

station. Apply to E. W. SMITH, !I1orton,Pa.

FOR

OLD

Do we, as a rule, laugh enough?
Is there
not too much beefsteak and too little gravy
for salutary dill:estion in the every day consumprion
of brain food? Is their spice
enough to season the standing
dish of
drudgery?
There is a service to a chaste
langh, and its relation to physical comfort is
noteworthy.
Our emotions are the playhi
f
t ing 0 our surroundings,
and the graces
we would culli,vate can never be perfected
in an atmosphere
that is not cordial.
The
nigbtmare of disaster is ever disturbing new
endeavors and cherished ventures, and if it
is to be dispelled the handiest helper is the
sunshine of mirth.
To one who is in the
.mrelstrom of cares or who is a galley slave
in the stru/:gle to exist, or on whose cast of
dice is staked the gain or loss by living, there
is no force that can sustain as broad humor.
M . h
USIC as a power to lighten loads, to relax
bows, but a side shaker seems to be quite as

air,

PATCHEL BROS.'

Bakery wagons

visit the surrounding

& Co., Portland. Mame.

RENT.-TWO

CO .• P A.

MORNING.

White Oxheart Cherries, Egg Plums.

HAY or BRAN by car load

A GIFT
at once,

JAMES

Festivals, Fairs. Pic-nics, Weddings and

The delicate

III 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.

PUMPS,

YOUR

in the cloudy

50 CENTS A YEAR.

LAUGHTER.

water everywhere!

It is the gift of God,

I

PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR,

CUCUMBER

&c.

DEL.

UF SH.ARON

We would be pleased to have you try
a few cans of

STRA-W-,
$25 PHOSPHATES,

N. B.-COAL,

RNWOOD,

THE

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY, California Fresh Fruits.

BUCKWHEAT,

FEED.

By buying home-killed Beef.Muttnn and Lamb of

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,

morning.

DEALER IN

application.

FE

REGARD

Send in your orders.

Cast~ngs for all makes of Stoves.

P. O. Address;-MOORE'S, DEL Co., PA.
VVork respectfully

MORTON,

tionery at short notice.

~ND

F.

FLOUR.

LIME,

address.

DRINK.

Mid rocky solitude,

Saturdays,

(,'o'utentll.

WM: B. HUTCHINSON,
HOUSE, SIGN

Jnates

aed

COAL.

'Vater,

BEST

Water, water everywhere!

Dealer in

J. M. GECKELER'S

MORTON,

MORTON, DEL. CO, PA.,

Residence,

EDWARDS,

BREAD,

ROOFER.

STOVES,

S. B. BARTRAM,

AND

LUXURIES.

WALNUT

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,

•

Thursdays

wishing me to call at their residence

JOHN

SPICES

F.·A. WAIT,

PUBLIC,

9•

Tuesdays.

ETC.

L. GALLOWAY,
NOTARY

COFFEES,

.... AH goods of best grades at Lowest Possible Prices
Goods delivered free of charge to any part
of Delaware County.

Q- Repairs of all kind a specialty.

J.

PRICES.

CELEBRATED ICE CREAM,

PHILADELPHIA.

TABLE

MARKET

of all kinds supplied when ordered.

days,

AND

Stove and Tinware Store,
SPOUTING,

Parties

GROCEHIES,

TEAS,

PORK,

IN

N. W Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,

C'\N BE HAD AT

PATCHEL BROS.'

Proprietor.

Wagon

FINE

AND THE

LOWEST

Q-POULTRY

DEALERS

STOVES, HEATERS,

AT

DEL. CO., PA.

SCll.APPLE,

We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per. pound
when you ought to buy it for twelve. and we wiJl not
sell at eight Cents when we ought to have sixteen. All
that we ask is a fair profit and nothing more.

and platform.

.JOSEPH

AND

.AND

THE

Sailing

...... Those who contemplate building should give me
a call as I have fifty or more plans and designs of cottages to select frvm. By sending postal card I will
cali and show them. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Alterat.lOns and Jobbing attended to.

with

MUTTON

SAUSAGE

Schools will be allowed the free use of swings , tables
Q-NO

serve the citizens of Morton and

for an afternoon

or for "II day.

I

,

CONTRACTOR 4 BUILDER ,

NOTIOE_

[ will continue to
Surrounding
Country

the

BEEF,
Swings

ROOFING,

at

BUTCHER,

UJ? SH.ABON

TIN

supplied

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, JUNE 3, 1886.

E. WELLS

MORTON,

By buying home-killedBeef, Mutton and Lamb of

9

-Minister
(dining with the family):
.. My
young friend, you must come one of these
days and spend an afternoon with my little
boys."
Little Johnnie (delighted):
.. And
can I see the skeleton, too?"
Minister:
" Skeleton!
Why, what do you mean?"
Little Jobnny (paralyzing
the wbole company):
c.Oh! I beard rna say to pa tbat she
didu't know what she'd do if she had such
an ugly skeleton in her closet as you have In

f"

TIT

&c.

-" How is your husband?",' inquired a
N. ".. Cor. 11th and Washington A·"e.,
good neighbor of a woman rush"hig up the
J?:E:J:L.e..:C:ELJ?:E:J:.e...
street.
"He just died, poor fellow, about
OR AT RESIDENCE,
five minuter ago," replied the broken-hearted
MOORE'S STATION, P. W. & B. R. R.
wife. "Where are you going? Can I help Insurance against joss by fire to any amount, placed
in the foHowing companies Or any other
you," responded the kind neighbor.
"No, I
reliable company;
ASSETS,
thank you. Just going to the insurance comContinental, of New York. . • • . . •• $4.867,942
pany for the money," was the answer.
German American, of New York .•..•
4,065.968
-Bob Ingersoll recently was talking Wilh
an old colored woman in Washington upon
religious matters.
" Do you really believe,
Aunty," said he, ··that people are made out
of dust?"
"Yes, sah; the Bible says dey is,
an' so I b'lieves it."
"But what is done in
wet weather, when there's nothing but mud?"
c, Den I s 'peCts dey make infiduls an' sich
truck."
- This is the time of the year when the
voice of the average boy experiences strange
mutations. In school, when he is called upon
to declaim a "piece,"
it is often impossible
to hear him ten feet away.
But in the very
same afternoon his voice can be heard all
over the base-ball grounds and clear over
the fence, as he yells:
"Go now; you've
got to go."
-What
do you think of the strike, Cadley?"
"What
stwike, deah boy?"
"The
street cars, you know."
"Do you mean
those, aw, contwivances that aw bawled on
two twacks by hawses and a lot of fellaws
hanging on all ovaw them like, aw, twick
monkeys?"
"The same."
"I didn't heab
of anything stwiking them. Was it a hansom aw a twuck?"

~~>
~
~.
~JZ~~

I'

KENTUCKY DRIVING & DRAFT HORSES
Guaranteed

DEL.

CiJ~." ~

i
1fol'~E--"'" 000: (I) t-I I-f 2'

One Square from B. & O. Railroad,

FLOUR,

FERNWOOD,

r

LIVERY STABLE,

Cor. 6th and Greenwich Streets,

D~1.Ier in

LIME,

. ' co< • ., 00 c
<0t-t
...

SALE,

AT

THURSTON'S

S. B. BARTRAM,

COAL.

Q

Ill(/) ......

DEL. CO., PA.

a call as J haw: fifty or more plans
tages to select from.
By sending

re-

sponded the little oue, .. Ma seth it wath
Lottie's lasth chance, so she better take it."
The rest of the little one's t~lk was drowned
in a clatter of knives and forks.-Evansville
Argus.
-"If I can find my gun I bet I'll settle
them cats," said Mulberry the other night at
a late hour, as he slid out of bed and went
groping around
the room in the dark.
.. C~me back to bed, you innocent," pleaded
the !Oentle. voice of Mrs. Mulberry.
.. That
isn't cats; it's Emiline's new beau down in
the parlor singing' Some Day.'''

.BURGLAR AI,ARMS.

E. WELLS,

CONTRACTOR i!. BUILDER,

-With the painters and tailors on strike
new coats will be scarce this spring.

•

I

WM: B. HUTCHINSON,
HOUSE, SIGN

FRESCO PAI.TEI.

01?84; thirty-second,
thIrd, $34.4?2,078.J8;
6 2
Residence, PROSPECT PARK, DEL. Co., PA. 15 .7 ; thirtY-fifth,
sixth, $275,776,626.88;
P. O. Address ;-!I100RE'S. DEL. Co., PA.
years, $552,554,253.65.

Main Office,

1229

'llVork respectfUlly

Inates

furnished

OJ:).

Pine St.,. Phila.

solicited.
a,pplicatio.o..

Esli-

$17,236,039.68; thirtythirty-fourth,
$68,944,-

Ish grun~ of the drunken
th~ meetlllg..

$138,888,313.44; thirty.
total salary for three

In the whole Engltsh language I can find
no word that strikes more terror to my soul
than the one word' Rum.'
It was born in

.. ••• •

EARNESTNESS in a good
~top s;hQ/'.to{ fallie.

'~ause

cannot

I hell

brute who disturbed

ere that fiat of' no redemption' had gone
Its II"
th h b
ce on ear
as een one of ruin
h
I to t e opes of youtb and the peace of old

I'"'orthh

PRACTICE only
into tbeir glorious

can burnish
lustre.

tbe

virtues

EVERY married
man 'should join some
g~d
society, and as g-ood as any is the
socIety of his wife and Children.
.THE most cross-arain
-.
the worst of man
. k'IIId ,
I st~tion the least polished

d
b
e are y no means
.
or the humblest 10
in feeling.
.

THE CHRONICLE.

brated and the Childrens' Day Service held
on Sunday, June 13th.
A strawberry festi val will be held at the
old Baptist Church at Prospect Park, on Friday and Saturday evenings of this week.
The lecture by Rev. Jahu De Witt Miller,
in Prospect M. E. Church, was a most instructive, . entertaining
and eloquent
disPA. course_.
....._.......
_

PUBLISHED
THURSDAY RVENING,

EVERY
E:C"W"~:C

BY
"W"_

AT
MORTON,
TERMS

DE~AWARE

COUNTY,

OF SUBSCR:J.PTION:_

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County,

SEVENTY-FIVE

CHNTS.

,

MORTON, PA., JUNE 3, 86.

FERNWOOD

NOTES.

The Goodwill Fire Company held a meeting in the engine house last evening.
Mr. Samuel B. Bartram, of Fernwood,
and Miss Hannah Garrett, of Willistown,

I

BURGLAR

two unknown desperadoes.
They followed
him to the small bridge just north of the I
pike and were about to assault him, when a
resident of the vicinity happened to put in
his appearance, and the highwaymen fled.

I

-----

·r_.,
~~
t'I'1 (;'"'
..

~..J

IIIen

:~~

.....-.lIloo-i:;i.D

LANSDOWNE

AT,ARMS.

~.J

r

BRIEFS.

Homer Stewart has sold his fine new 12
room brick and frame house On Stewart
avenue, Lansdowne,
to Mary Powell. for
$7,500. He has given possession to the purchaser and removed to his house on Darby
road, opposite the tollgate.
He e has purchased three acres of ground of George
Dickinson, fronting on Baltimore pike, adjoining the premises of Pennington Conrad,
tor about $2500 per acre.
He proposes to
build a house upon this site and occupy it
when it is finished.
It is expected that twenty houses will be
built at Lansdowne,
north of the railroad,
this summer.
The married and single men of this place
have oraanized what they call the Lansdowne Athletic Association.
They engage
in out-of-door sports such as tennis, baseball, etc.
On Saturday last they played a
match game of baseball on their grounds
near the toll-gate, and the Benedicts defeated
the single men by a score of 28 to 9. Two
accidents occurred during the game.
Will.
Airy had his nose cut open and John White
had one of his fingers badly injured by being
struck by the ball.
The Fernland Sunday-school will hold a
strawberry
festival on the grounds of the
Eastern School, Darby road, on Wednesday,
afternoon and evening, June 7th.
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NE"W"S.

FARRAND. & YOUNG,

THE present number concludes the sixth
volume of the CHRONICLE.
Next week
No. 1 of Vol. VII will appear.
We shall
begin the new volume with nearly 1000 subscribers, and well filled advertistng columns.
We are satisfied with the successes of the
past, and hopeful of prosperity inthe future.
It is highly probable that the CHRONICLE
will be enlarged within the next few months.

DEALERS

IN

GROCERIES,
N. W. Cor. 15th and Pine Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA.

COFFEES,
TABLE

LUXURIES.

..... AIlgoodsof best gradesat LowestPossiblePrices
Goods delivered free of charge to any part
of Dela ware County.

to have you try

EVAN'S STORE, MORTON.

CaliforniaFresh Fruits.
The delicate
known, the

We have Apricots

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

Respectfully yours,

HORACE A. DOAN,
FAMIL Y CROCER,

Chestnut & Eighteenth

OF
ESTATE
DECEASIllD.

Streets

JAMES
CALDWELL,
- Notice is hereby given that

letters Testamentary

upon the estate of James

Caldwell, late of the Township of Springfield,Dela
ware County. Pa., have been Jtranted to the under
signed. All persons having claims against said estate
will present them for settlement and [hose in debt
thereto will please make payment to the executors.
DAVID L. CALDWELL. (

HANNAH P. CALDWELL, Executors,
MARY G. STEWART,

H. C. HOWARD.
Media, Pa., Attorney.

SHORT-HAND

AND TYPE-WRITING

. Best system of Short-Hand.
Theory complete in
Twelve easy lessons. Advantage of work in class
under close supervision of teacher.
This is a good
chance for you to learn the most simple, rapid, and
legible Short-Hand extant at little expense, and with
no considerable interference with your present pursuits.
Evening classes once :1 week Or oftener if desired.
Short-Hand also taug ht privately or by mail. Charts
furnished free to pupils. Write for partjcula rs, and fo
circuJar with first lelson.

TYPE WRITING taugbt in tbe most approved
method. Use of the type-writing machine till the ten
lessens of the theory are completed included in the
charges for instruction. For terms apply to

CLARA. E. HOUGH,
12 Oranue

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,

Te.cher,
Street,

Med.ia.

~e9al Jjotitts.
OTICE

N

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN

application will be made to the Governor 0
the State of Pennsylvania On Saturday. the 26th
day of June, 1886. unda the ACtof Assembly of the
Commonw~alth of Pennsylvania, entitled
An Act
to provide for the Incorporation and Rt;:'guIation 0
certain Corporations," approved April 29th, 18T4, and
the supplements thereto# for the ch.trter of an intended

J. F. BEATTY,

4.

MORTON, DEL. CO, PA.,

corporation to be called "THE SWARTHMORE
WATER CO~fP<\NY," ,be cbaraBer and objeCtof
wilieR is to supply water to the inhabitants of the land
of The Swarthmore Improvement Companyu and
of the terrItory adjacent therdo, and for these purpO$es, to have and possess and enjoy all the rip;hts
benefit.~ and privileges of the said Ad of Assembly and
it:c;supplements.
The names of the subscribers to the
certificate of orellnization are J. Simmons Kent Ed.
ward Sellers# Sylvester Garrett, A. G. De Armo~d, C.
S. Garrett.
.
RITTER & EI~IERMAN, Solicitors.
U

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY, I
STRA -w
$25 PHOSPH.Il;ES,

I NoTICE

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

AN

application will be made to the Governor of tbe
State of Pennsylvania on Saturday. the 26th day
of June. A. D., 1886, under tbe ACt of Assembly of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania# entitled An Adto provide for the Incorporation and Regulation of
certain Corporations.'" approved April 29th# 1874, and
the supplements thereto, for the charter of an intended

PRIDE OF THE WEST FLOUR"

E. W. SMITH, this office.

being

Lemon Cling Peaches, Greengage
Plums, Bartlett Pears, Etc.

LIVERY STABLE,

Apply to

there

White Oxheart Cherries, Egg Plums

CELEBRATED ICE CREAM,

a-venue, Morton.

California is well

climate

riety of fruits.

GECKELER'S

F

In

of

adapted to the culture of every va

I

I

flavor and richness

the fruit grown

I

THURSTON'S

SPICES

AND

OALL BELLS.g< ~ ~ ~

Chester county, were united in marriage by
~er
18,000 doors and windows protected by
the' LINVILLE BURGLAR ALARMS."
An agent
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
Friends' ceremony, at the residence of the
will call at any address, free of charge, to make
The anniversary
services of the Baptist brides' parents, on Tuesday afternoon last.
estimates and explain working of apparatu •.
Sunday-school, at Prospect Park, were held
W. B. Brown, of the M. E. Book Rooms
last Sunday evening.
The house was taste- and Publishing House, Philadelphia, has refully decorated with flowers and presented a moved to one of the twin stone houses on
festive appearance.
The exercises com- the Baltimore pike, near the Mansion House.
We have a full line of SHOES that we are
menced at 8 O'clock, long before which time
Charles Jones had his right hand mutilated
selling at the Lowest Prices.
Mundell's
the house was crowded, many having to in a machine in Hall's mill, West Fernwood,
Solar Tips for children cannot be exstand during the whole service.
Mr. Shoe- a few days ago.
celled.
We have all sizes.
maker, a prominent Sunday-school worker,
A horse belonging' to a Mr. Buckley, of
The Franklin Ready-Mixed
Paint in large
and Superintendent
of a large school in Haddington,
which had been allowed to
or small quantities, Linseed Oil: Putty,
Philadelphia, addressed the children in a graze in the Cemetery with the bit out of its
Brushes. &c.
very pleasing and profitable way.
The mouth, on Decoration Day, became frightDoor and Window Screens, Wire Hinges,
pastor addressed the audience upon the con- ened and ran away.
The wagon collided
&c., &c.
nection or relationship of the Sunday-school
with a granite enclosure around some graves,
Excellent Chester County Creamery Butter,
to the church and the object of its work. bringing it to a standstill, otherwise it is
received direct from the creamery, 30C.
The singing by the school was good and full highly probable some one would have been
Sharpless
Butter received
Tuesdays
and
of animation.
The Superintendent
gave a killed. The animal broke out of the harness;
Fridays.
few lacts in regard to the growth of the but was gotten under control before it could
school during the past year, and stated that do serious damage.
The practice of removthe member shlp was now OV I' two hundred. ing bits from the mouths of horses in such a
He hopes this great uccess will be aug- II crowded place as the cemetery was on Decornented during the present year by many ration Day, is a dangerous and foolhardy
HORSES AT PRIVATE
SALE,
being led to a saving knowledge of the Lord one, and ought to be severely condemned.
MORTON NEWS.
AT
Jesus Christ.
Charles Ferrell aimed at one and shot
Rev. J. A. Aldred, pastor of the Ridley three dogs in Fernwood Cemetery on SaturTo-day
(Thursday)
is Ascension Day.
Park Baptist Church, preached a sermon last: day morning.
The dogs were destroying
There will be full evening service and an
Sunday morning upon the subject of God's flowers and plants by running over the appropriate
Cor. 6th and Greenwich Streets,
sermon at the Church of the
• purpose being fixed and unalterable - that Igraves.
The canines were not killed, but Atonement this evening, worship beginning
One Square from B. & O. Railroad,
the earth should be inhabited by a holy race, I they will probably not visit the cemetery
at 7.30 o'clock.
DABBY,
IJEL.
CO., PA.
bearing the image and likeness of God.! again.
The regular monthly meeting of Morton
Next Sabbath n orning he will preach a I
----------Building and Loan Association will be held KENTUCKY DRIVING & DRAFT HORSES
sermon upon the subject of "The
New
CLIFTON
ITEMS.
on Monday evening next.
Guaranteed as represented or no sale. Given
Heavens and New Earth, the Abode of the
Mary Ann, wife of Charles Smith, died at
Joseph Davison will remove his family
on trial to responsible persons.
Redeemed; or-the Inheritance of the Saints."
the residence of her husband, on Monday from Philadelphia to his country seat at this
In the evening he will preach an illustrated I last, in the 67th year of her age.
place next week.
SUMMER RESORT,
sermon upon the subject of "The Timid I Heury A. Ash, of West Philadelphia, has
Unclaimed letters remain in Morton post
Cross-Bearer, or Can a Christian Fall?" The purchased an acre 01 ground of George Ash, office for Miss Isabella Anderson, Mrs. Sarah NEAR
HEYVILLE,
UPPER
DARBY,
sermon will be illustrated with three large' near the Providence road, for $600. He 1'1'0- Brown, James Connily
and Miss Nellie
For Pic-nics and Pleasure Parties.
paintings.
All are invited and assured of a I poses to build a house thereon shortly.
Gilmore.
hearty welcome.
J. M. Geckeler, ice cream manufacturer,
The artesian well at Rutledge has reached
The Prosridnor
Division, S. of T., will will issue a time-table for general distribua depth of 100 feet, and is now being tested Ice Creams, Cakes and ConfecHonery supplied at the
meet on Friday night of this week at the I tion in a few days.
Shortest Notice.
to ascertain
whether the water supply is
house of H. C. Dull, at Prospect Park.
'Thomas
Lindsay has built a front porch to sufficient for the requirements of the town.
Swings and platform Can be engaged for an afternoon
Dr. Partridge, of Ridley Park ; knocked his residence and had a new front fence
or for all day.
William J. Cumberland has broken ground
one of his finger nails off, on Monday even- erected
to build a new house on his lots on Walnut
SChools will be allowed the free use of swings, tables
ing, by striking it an unlucky blow with a
The meanest piece of boycotting on the street" adjoining the property of C. G. Ogden.
and platform.
hammer.
local records was that practiced on a resiH. J. Mason has purchased of Garrett E.
..... NO MOONLIGHT HOPS ALLOWED.
Numerous worthless dog~ are a source Of, dent of Clifton whose family engaged to Smedley an irregular shaped lot at the north,JOSEPH
PALM./!.'R, Pr"p"l'ietf/r.
great annoyance at Ridley Park.
work for a firm at Rose Valley.
After their west corner of Broad street and Morton
A party of young men who reside at Pros- . goods had departed from Clifton in wagons, avenue.
pea Park indulged in a drunken spree on I a telegram was received from the firm by the
J. M.
Saturday night last.
family notifyinZ them not to come. As their
BUILDINC SITES FOR SALE!
The 21st birthday anniversary of Newton goods were on the road they proceeded to
Pike was appropriately celebrated by a party Rose Valley, when the firm refused to allow On Baltimore Pike, seven-eighths of a mile from .Morof young friends, at his home at Prospect them to occupy the house they had engaged
ton Station, on elevated ground, from ~ acre
to 3 acres, as may be desired.
Park, last evening.
and would uot give them work because the
AND
JOHN W. OGDEN,
Jame5 D. Orne and family, of Philadel- family were among the strikers of the Kni~ht"
1015 Market street, Phila.
phia, are summering at Ridley Park Hotel. of Labor of Clifton.
TI-e furniture stood
CliftonHeigbts P.O.
CONFECTIONERY
STORE,
Mrs. Adolph Richenberg, who has been ill in the wagons in the rain for two hours,
for a long time, is unimproved at present.
when a gentleman who was 1I0t connected
CLIFTON HEIGHTS,
J. H. Brazier and Dr. H. C. Register, with with the firm permitted the family to occupy
their families, are visiting their father-in· law, a vacant house of his until they could make
B. H. Bartol, of Ridley Park.
arrangements
for removal.
Manufacturers,
E. G. Dickson, Division Freight Agent of as a rule, don't believe in boycotting, unless
BREAD,
ROLLS AND BISCUITS
DEALER tN
the United Railroads of New Jersey, with his it operates to their advantage
or I:ratifies
family, are the guests of George Stevens, their vengeance, then some of them boycott
FRESH
EVERY MORNING.
Division Freight Agent of the P., W. & B. their employees without mercy.
R. R., of Ridley Park.
Unclaimed letters remain in Clifton postFestivals, Fairs, Pic-nics, Weddings and
The rectory of Christ P. E. Church, Ridley office for Miss Mary Goodyear (2), Mrs. Ella
Park, is finished, and will soon be occupied Osborne,
Mrs. Wm. Slattery,
Adams &
Parties supplied with Ice Creams,
by the rector, Rev. F. W. C. Morsell.
Baker, James Cummings, Jpseph A .. FieldFine Cake, Fruits, Nuts and ConfecA large number of guests arrived at Ridley ing, John Cummings, Wm. H. Hughes, Mr.
Park Hotel, on Tuesday last.
Mooney, C. P. Perkins, Thomas Waggoner.
tionery at short notice.
The children 01 William Jones, of RidleyThe Knights of Labor are still out on
ville, are sick with scarlet fever.
strike at Kent's mill. About 40 or 50 men
In 24~ lb Bags, or by tbe Barrel.
I Send in your orders.
Bakery wagons
The subject of the Rev. T. P. Newberry's
and women have been employed to take the
sermon next Sunday morning, in Prospect places of strikers.
BUCKWHEAT.
ROCK SALT,
visit th~ surrounding country every
M. E. Church, will be, .. Can God's Grace
Harry Cowan, of Garrettford, came from
CUCUMBER PUMPS, ETC.
Keep."
In the evening he will preach upon Philadelphia to Burmont in the 10.19 train
morning.
"How to be Miserable."
on Tuesday night of last week, and while
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
The anniversary
of the organization of walking along the road between the station shipped to any station along the W. C. Ii P. R.
OR RENT.-COAL
YARD AND SIDING
and one and a half acres of a-round, on Franklin
Prospect M. E. Sunday School will be eele· and the Baltimore pike, was approached by R. at Reduced Rates.

I
I

LOOAL

U

corporation to be called "THE SWARTHMORE
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," tbe charaCterand

An extra good lot of milking cows. I have taken
great pa.ins te make this a cood, satisfaCl:ory lot. Also,
some fat cows.
Sale at I o'clock, P. M. 60 days'
credit.

Geo. Worrell, AuCt.

WM. H. LOWNES.

o~jeC1:of which is to hols and enjoy real estate in fee
5lmplc# upon ~round rent or lease, and to lease. mortgage and sclJ. the same in such parts and parcels improved or uOlmproved, on such terms as to time and
manner of payment as may be: agreed upon, and for
t~ese purposes, to have and possess and enjoy all the
rJ&"hts#benefits, and privileges of the said Ad gf
Assembly and its supplements.
The D;l,mes of the
subscribers to the certificate of organization are J
Simmons Kent# Edward Sellers, Sylvester Garrett. A:

G. De Armond. and Casper S. Garrett.
RITTER & EIMERMAN, Solicitors.

WIT

I

~.--AND

WISDUM.

I

-A

lawyer says milkmen make good wit- I
nesses,
They
pump
easily. _ Lowelll
u"tizen.

I

-It
is a western joke that the closest
affiliation which anarchists display for water
is when they are bailed out of jail.
. a e:reat country, but It
. does not
_u T hi
IS IS
raise anarchy.
It lets it come from abroad,
free of duty."-Piltsburg
Chronicle,

GARRETT

E. SMEDLEY,

WILLIAM

Attorney at Law and Conveyancer,
Office, MEDIA.

PALMER,

Earle & Ryan,

PLASTERER,

Residence, MORTON.

Money loaned on Real Estate security.
CoJledions made in all parts of the county.

MORTON,

DEL. CO., PA.

Special attention to the serelement of decedents Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
estates.
.
Calcimining PromptlyAllended to.
J. W. DE BARCER,
lIOio S. Seventh

St., Below

J.

Walnut,

ALFRED

AGENTS OF THE

BARTRAM,

DEALER IN

-Spies says that the anarchists have not
P:a:J:L..A.DEl:LP:a:J:..A..
Lumber, Fencing Materia], Packing Boxes,
yet shown their hands.
\,ve hope they will.
Deedsand other documentsdrawn. Moneyinvested Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets~ Nalls, Etc.
wash them first.-Pll£la. North American.
I' and loan~obtainedon mortgage.
'
Agent for Quaker Ci<ySlate and Blatchley Pumps.
"M onopo I'res are
Residence :-MORTON, DEL. Co., PA.
- A n exc h ange says:
Lo'ERNWOOP,
DEL.
CO. PAt
reaching out further and further with alarm-I
ing rapidit~."
bustles. -Life.
-A

The same

society reporter

may be said of

wrote:

"Dr.

l
I

Jones

ENON M. HARRIS , JR.,

beats Ohio eggs .. Thus, even III matters
poultry, are all thlllgs made even.-Puck.
-Easily
pupils) :

I

Pupils (in chorus):

STORE,

DARBY.

STONE

PARK,

Insurance

,

WATCHES,
OF

JOHN

D:l!:L.

CO.,

G. A. HAZLETT,

AT

ltIEDIA,

LOWEST PRICES, AT

PHILADELPHIA

Store,

A

Sweney's,

LARGE

AND

STOCK

VARIED

OF

MEN'S, LADIES' AND CHILDRENS'
PA.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
AT VERY MODERATE PRICES.
Repairing in all its branches. Boots and Shoe!' made
to order flt Short Notice, and Satisfaction Guaranteet.l.

JOHN FRICAR.

KEEPINC

Pure Drugs an~ Chemicals,

TAKE

NOTICE_

at ~Lowest Prices.

which was in the habit of chewing, smoking
I will continueto serve the citizens of Morton and
and expeCtorating tobacco any'where and at SurroundingCountrywi'h
all hours, the animal would have a short life.
Yet the same man never thinks of killing BEEF, MUTTON AND PORK,
himself for the same offense.
SA USAGE

-" John," inquired
the counsel of the
witness, at the same time casting a facl'lious
&Iance at the jury, "when you Chinamen
take your celestial oath in court what is
done with the chickens after its head is cut
off?" "Some la~yers glet him," replied the
witness.
-Joseph Cook recently said that everyone
should have an aim in life. We presume
Mr. Cook does not allude to women. An aim
in life wouldn't do them any good. They
would never hit it anyway, nnless they improved very much in their throwing.-.f'uck.
-Wife-"
Can you tell me, my dear, why
a widower is like a young baby?" Husband
-" H-m-er-because-because"_
Wife
-"The first six months he cries a great deal,
the second six months he begins to take
notice, and he always experiences
great
difficulty in getting safely through his second
summer."

AND

AT LOWEST

C.

PRICES.

PAt

~

SOUTHERN

TIN

ST.,

BEAN

BUILDING

MORTON,

LIME,

ROOFER.
HEATERS,

FIRE BRICK,

Need we say more? Yes, come
and see us often, and see how well
we will keep our promises.

:7

15
3

HARDWARE,

HAIR,

PACIFIC

Lo'RUM $25.QQ

UP.

I

e.

DUS' TKUL.

A FUll

Sec of

A.taebments.

WARRANTED
'Year_.
Send t"or

Clreul.r.

C...... WOOD .t CO.,
'1N.IO&h Sc., Phil .. , p.

CEMENT.

GUANO,

RANGES, SUPER PHOSPHATES,

CRATES,

FA.

PHiLA.smR$20

POSTS,

POLRS,

-I\. small boy was asked to seleCt a kitten
LAND' PLASTER,
&c.,
AND
from among several, the others being doomed
All of which will be sold at the Lowest Market Price.
to drowning.
A few weeks later he was Castings for all makes of Stoves.
...... A share of patronage is solicited.
called in to admire twin §isters. To the surprise of his fond parents he aSked, afler a
G. OGDEN & CO.
ElIIOVAL.-THE
DENTAL ROOMS OF
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL have been
few minutes of deep thought;
" \<Vhichone
removed to 12]0 Vine Street,
Phila.,
BRICK
STORE AND DWELLING CONare you going to keep, mamma?
I'd keep
near h.er old stand, where she wiIJ be pleased to re-j
binin&: eigbt rooms, located on MorEon 'avenue
that one."-Babyhood.
ceive her Delaware county patrons. She is thorou&hly
MoTton, for sale or rent. Apply to
'
skilled in every branch of Dentistry.
K W. SMITH, Morton. Pa.

R

Third- The greatest variety that
we can possibly crowd into the
four walls 0/ our big store.

The Superior Goshen I X L Pump,

DEALER IN

STOVES,

Second--The most reasonableprices
consistent with quality and quantity.

LUMBER,

CEDAR RAILS,

F. A. WAIT,
WALNUT

JOII :_

First - The best and most prompt
attention to your wants.

MICHIGAN DARBY

AND

W.agon days, Tuesdays, Thursdays a.d Saturda'Ys.
Parties wishing me to call at their residence address,

MORTON,

We therefore promise

~~,,~g~~
..~~~D.J. R. SWENEY,

PENNSYLVANIA,

.... POULTRY of all kinds supplied whenordered.

EDWARDS,

AND HOUSE-

ARTICLES.

L~~~~

We do not ask you to pay twenty cents per pound
when you ought to buy it (or twelve. and we will not
sell at eight cents when we ought to have sixteen. All
that we ask is a fair profit and nothing more.

JOHN

G. Og~en & CO.'s
.

SCRAPPLE,

MARKET

The Darby Postoffice, which for
thirty years past has occupied a part
of our building, the duties attending
which, we believe, were satisfactorily
discharged, having lately been removed, we now have more time to
devote to our increasing business and
more space for the display of goods,
permitting us to add several new departments in the way of
HOUSEFURNISHINC

I

-Jos ..ph Cook thinks if a man had a dog

Darby.

C~~~~;:/~)~:'R~~~~:N,1t

.l'A

I

OFFICE.

PA.

DE~LER IN
allow himself to be called a liar without resenting the insult?" .asks an inquirer in a Drugs, Chemicals, Palent Medicines, Toilet
religious journal.
cannot answer this
and. Fancy Articles, Paints, Oils, Varunless we know which is the smaller man.rushes and PUlly, Brushes of all
New Haven News.
.
,Kinds,
Sponges and Chamois,
OILS,
VARNISHES
-Prisoner:
.. He said he didn't believe I
Slationery and Cigars.
AND
in the eight-hour system, your honor, and so
MORTON
DRUG STORE,
READr .}IIXED PAINTS.
I struck him."
Magistrate:
.. You want
Wltl. E. DICKESON,
Prop.
eight hours, do you?" Prisoner:
.. Yes,
Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully ComTELEPHONE CONNECTION TO ALL POIN1S.
your honor."
Magistrate:
.. I can do better
pounded by Competent Clerks.
than that for you. I'll give you ninety days."
...... All goods guaranteed as represented, and sold

we

SHARON HILL,

or to

(OPPOSITE FERNWOOO MANSION.)

WHEELS OILED WITHOUT REMOVING.
-Employer
(to colleCtor):
.. See Mr. ALI, DIRT EXCLUDED.
Smith?"
ColleCtor:" Oh, yes." Employer:
MODERATE IN PRICE.
.. Was he annoyed
at your calling upon. For price list and information,address
him?" ColleCtor: "Not a bit.
He asked
JOSI.4.H WHITE""
CO., (Llmited\,
me to call again."
FER,VWUIID,

JEWELRY,

SILYERWARE,

to

MORTON,

BOOT J1ND SHOE STORE,

White's Patent Luhricat/ng Axles.

.:» How many times should a Christian

can be effeCted by application
E. W. SMITH.

FERNVTOOD

EDWARDS,

OAKDA.LE,

QUALITY,

,

-A candidate
lor political
honors
in
The subscriberis prepared to call sales of Personal
Uniontown, Penn., i:ave as a reason why he' Property or Real Estate anywhere in the county on
Should be nominated that" The' haiu't no reasonableterms.
one of our family never run for no office before."

RELIABLE

&:

E. Holl's Jewelry

AUCTIONEER!

men."

CLOCKS,

SPECTACL.1;·S

"'Cause there won't be any school."
I
'""'- E'
<.
h d <
I'
and ornamental
, -strmates rurms e lor pam
-Englishman:
.. I fancy that a great paintingof every description.
many Irishmen you know were concerned in
All orders Promptlyattended to.
the Chicago riots."
American:
"Oh, yes,
several 01 the injured policeman were Irish-

-There
are Jots of people who mix their
religion with business, but forget to stir it upwell. The business invariably rises to the
top as a result.- Woburn (Mass.) .Adzrer.tiser,

$650,948,09.

A LARGE ASSORTMI;;NT OF

~'O., FA.

DEL.

Surplus over all Liabilities,

and Repairing of all kinds at short notice.

HOUSE & SI GN PAINTER,
RIDLBY

$1,453,499.71•

Policy holders are assured absolute security, the prompt settlement
of losses and
FERNWOOD,
DEL. CO. PA.
low rates.
Three and Five year policies
~Estimatt:s
furnished on application.
Jobbing written on Dwellings and Farm Property.

Residence, Sharon Hilt, De1. Co., Pa.

JOSIAH

Assets,

C. HOOPES,

Lots and Farms Surveyedand Topol:raphytaken.

of

answered;
Teacher (to small
.. Can you tell me why to-morrow

is called Good Friday?"

I

STOVE

Hamhurg Bremen Fire Ins. Co.

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER.,

SUR VE rOR,

and wife were present, dressed in white OFFICE.
PATCHEL'S
tulle."
Rather a peculiar costume for a
MAIN STREET
doCtor.-Boslon Post.
_u Ohio
eggs beat the world," boasts a
brai:gart Buckeye journal. Well! The world

RUFUS

InSURAltCE,

434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.

FernwoodSteam Saw& PlaningMill

Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

FIRE

A GIFT

Send

10

cents postage. and we will

mail yon/ru a royal. valuable.s.mpie, box of

goods that will put you in

• tht:: way of making "lure 'money at

once than anything else in America.
Both ~exe5 of alI ages can live at home and work in
pare time, or all the lime. Capital not required. \Ye
will stan YOUa
Immense pay sure for those who start
at once, STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine.

and RUSSIAN BATH,
NEWNo.TURKISHWood
Street, P""ada.
81.9

Five minutes' walk from Post Office or the German ..
towo"lJepot at Ninth and Green street.IIi. A complete

b.th for Fifty Cents.
its benefits - free.

FARM:
ply to

FOR

Send for pamphlet .etLinl:f.rtb

Every thine first ..c1as.~.

SALE.-SIXTY

ACRES,

within len minut~ walk of Morton statioD.
E. W. SMITH, Morton.

Ap-

/

